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CORRIGENDA IN THE THIRD VOLUME, PART II.

Page 7 15, line 1 1 , read " put in for one ;
" note

S line 1, for \Q,1c, read lfi'24.— P. 1010, line 15,

for " bearing that date also," read February 30;
line 18, for 16«3-4 read 1624-5.—In the head-

lines of pp. 1017—1024, for 1G25-G read 1624-5.

—P. 1073, last line, for call read called.— P.

1077, line 5, read " Lord and master."—P. 1128,

col. 2, line 29, read " by Ben Jonson and others,

iii. 70, 74, 789, 952, 1109.—P. 1151, col. 2, line

20, for 312 read 912.
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OF

KING JAMES THE FIRST.

1620.

On the 26th of March, being Midlent Sunday, the King went in great state to

St. Paul's Cathedral', to give countenance and encouragement to the repairs of

' Three very curious pictures, now in the possession of the Society of Antiquaries, must be here

described. They represent the King's present Visit to St. Paul's ; but by anticipation three years

before it took place, being painted in 1616. They are formed on two leaves of wood, which shut

together like the ancient altar-pieces ; each leaf being four feet two inches to the point of the

pediment by three feet four inches. There are three distinct designs, one on each side of the right-

hand leaf, and a third inside the left-hand leaf. On the outside the right-hand leaf is a view of Lon-

don, Southwark, and the River. Among five churches on the Surrey side, St. Saviour's is the most

distinguished, and before it appears the gateway of the Bishop of Winchester's Palace, out of

which starts the Royal Procession hereafter described. Under the gateway are two large men in

gowns, perhaps intended for porters. The trumpeters come out before them, preceded by a number

of men in black gowns with white sleeves, who advance after the Guard in red. The latter follow

another numerous train of Citizens in black over London Bridge, which appears sided by houses, and

crossed by agate with a pointed pediment, surmounted by a cross. Beyond the Bridge, along Cheap-

side, the Citizens are continued, three and three j then nine Aldermen, three and three, in red gowns

and chains, preceded by the Lord Mayor in his gown, and the Sword-bearer ; before these go twelve

Clergymen in black gowns, following twelve Bishops in lawn sleeves, with a divine at their head,

who holds in his hand a book ; and is preceded by several Noblemen, in variously coloured

doublets, with whom walk eight Ladies in black and red gowns with large stifif ruffs. These

are now arrived at the door of St. Paul's Cathedral, under which is the King in a red doublet

trimmed with ermine, the crown on his head ; with the Queen on one hand and the Prince on the

other, and several Lords standing around. On each side of the door stands a Bishop, probably

intended for the Bishop and Dean of the Metropolitan Church. Over the gate is this inscription :

Beholde the Kinge commeth with great lOTE. In the absence of any more genuine represen-

tation of a Royal Procession of this aera, this most important part of the picture has been esteemed

an appropriate subject for the Frontispiece to this Volume. Of the old City of London superior

views are in existence. The present, indeed, can boast but little exactness. More than twenty

churches appear in the City ; and on the river-side we see Baynard's Castle and the Tower. There
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594 THE king's visit to ST. Paul's cathedral, 1620.

that ruinous fabric, which, as mentioned in Mr. Chamberlain's last letter, now

began, after much delay, to be a serious subject of public consideration. On the

20th of March, the Lord Mayor, Sir William Cockaine, " intimated to the Court

of Aldermen, that he had received last night a message from the King's Most

are many ships on the Thames, which bear the Union flag } and, as ig perhaps more remarkable, several

swans are sailing in front of the City. The hills appear beyond London, and one fantastically high

on the right with some allegorical being looking down from it. From the sky proceed these two lines :

FOR THY temple's SAKE I WILL WISHE THEE ALL PROSPERITIE.

MANY GOOD THINGES ARE DONE IN THEE, O THOV FAIRE CITTIE.

Round the black frame of this leaf is written in gold capitals : and when it came into the

king's MINDE to RENEWE the HOVSE of the lord, HEE ASSEMBLED THE PRIESTS AND THE

lEVITES, AND SAID VNTO THEM, ' GOE OVT VNTO THE CITIES OF JVDAH, AND GATHER OF ALL ISRAELL

MONEY TO REPAIRE THE HOVSE OF GoD FROM YEERE TO YEERE, AND H ASTE THE THINGE
J
AND

THEY MADE A PROCLAMATION THROVGHOVT JVDAH AND JERVS ALEM, &C. 2 CHRON. C. 24, V. 4, 5, 6.

On the inside of the same leaf is depicted the old Church of St. Paul, without its spire, which had

been destroyed by lightning in 1561, and a great number of rooks are seen flying about the tower.

In front is St. Paul's Cross, a hexagon wooden building, apparently leaded at top and surmounted by

a massy cross. A Bishop is preaching in it, an hour-glass at his elbow, and before him a pulpit-

cloth embroidered with the Royal arms ; several persons appear within the Cross with the Bishop,

and a Vejger waits on the steps behind. V/iihin the brick wall that encloses it in front sit several

persons taking down the Sermon ; their ink-horns lying on a step under the preacher. By the side

of the Cross is seated an elderly man, who, to a person coming up bowing cap in hand, and asking,

" I prayc. Sir, what is the text ? " answers, " The 2d of Chron. chap. 24, v. 4." In front of the Cross

sit a multitude of Citizens of both sexes, and in the back-ground is a Gallery attached to the north

side of the church. In this are seated, in a bow-window, the King, with the Queen on his right, and

the Prince on his left-hand, the panels under each inscribed : vive la roigne, vive le roy, vive

LE prince. On the left of the bow are three Courtiers, on the right, first a Bishop, then three

Ladies, then two other Bishops, and then four more Courtiers. The front of the Gallery is orna-

mented with carving, with the arms of the Sees of Canterbury and London, and of the City, with the

King's motto, beati pacifici, and the following memorandum: mr. william parker, citizen

AND MARCHANTAYLOR OP LONDON, GAVE 500 POVNDES TOWaRDES REPAIRE OF MY WINDOWES.

In a box below the Gallery are seated the Lord Mayor, with the Sword-bearer before him, and

eight other Aldermen ; and standing on the top of the Gallery are twelve Choristers in surplices.

The east side of the transept has two houses built against it, with smoking chimnies, from which

these lines proceed

:

Viewe, O Kinge, howe my wall-creepers
Have made mee worke for chimney-sweepers.

At the north door is a Citizen putting some coin into a coffer, subscribed, the offring chest.

Close by is an usher flogging away a dog, and behind the cross, near a horse-block, are two serving-

men each with a led horse. Round the circumference of the frame on this side is written :

HAGGAI, chap. I. V. 2 ThVS SPEAKETH THE LORD OF HOSTS, THIS PEOPLE SAIE THE TYME IS

NOT YET COME THAT THE LORd's HOVSE SHOVLD BE BVILT. 3. ThEN CAME THE WORD OF THE
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Excellent Majesty, of his intention, with the Prince and Nobility, to come on the

following Sunday, in State, from Whitehall to St. Paul's, to hear a Sermon; and

that it was his Majesty's pleasure to be received by the Lord Mayor, Aldermen,

and Citizens, in the best manner, as formerly had been performed upon like occa-

LORD BY HAGGAI THE PROPHETT, SAYING, 4. Is IT TYME FOR YOVKSELVES (O YEe) TO DWEXL

IN YOVR SEILED HOVSES, AND THIS HOVSE LYE WASTE. At bottOm: It IS WRITTEN, MY HOVSE

IS THE HOVSE OF PRAYER, &0. This Side has been engraved, of the size of one foot two inches,

by ten and a half inches, in Wilkinson's "Londina lllustrata."—On the opposite or left-hand leaf

within, is represented the Church repaired and embellished, with gilded fanes, turrets, images of the

King and jQueen, &c. the houses cleared away, and the gallery beautified, with the arms of Eng-

land, London, the sees of Canterbury and London, and these inscriptions on it: Blessed are the

PEACE-MAKERS. ToVCH NOT THE LORd's ANOINTED, NOR DO HIS PROPHETS ANY HARM. PeaCE

be WITHIN THY WALLES, AND PLENTEOVS PEOSPERITIe] WITH IN THY PALACES. I WAS GLAD WHEN
THEY SAID, Let vs go up to the HOVSE OF THE LORD. On cach side the steeple are four angels

with trumpets, sounding forth the following couplets:

This goodlie Kinge shall reigne and rule in peace.

Because by him the Gospel doth increase
;

He shall be prosperous in all his ways,
And shall have heahh, long life, and happy days.

His Roial Seed shall mightie bee and many.
And shall encrease as much as ere did any

;

Like as the sandes or sea, or starres in skye.

So shall his people growe and multiplie.

He shall have conquestes when he goes to fight.

And shall put all his enemies to flight

;

He shall plant colonies in every nation.

To forward still the Gospell's propagation
j

And at the last, to ende our blessed story,

He shall be crowned in Heaven with endless glory,

Where angells and archangells ever singes
All praise and honour to the King of Kinges.

Round the frame is: Blessed be the lord God of ovr fathers, which pvttbth svch things
AS these INTO THE HEART OF OVR GOOD KING, TO BEAVTIFY THE HOVSE OF THE LORD. EzRA 7.

VivAT, viNCAT, REGNAT Jacobvs. Amen.—It must now be mentioned that at the bottom of the

side first described is the following memorandum, very satisfactory with respect to the date and cir-

cumstances of the formation of this very singular work of art : " Amore, vrritate, et reverentia.

So invented and at my costs made for me, H. Farley, 1616. Wrovght by John Gipkyh.

Fiat volvntas Dei." This display of Master Gipkyn's art is thus ascertained to be one of the many
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sious. Whereupon a Committee was appointed, to consider of the matters to be

performed by the City for the Entertainment of his Majesty, with power to send

Precepts and give directions for the well ordering of the business. And the Lord

Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen, and Principal Officers of the City to be on horse-

efforts made by Henry Farley, a private individual, to prompt his Sovereign to this good and necessary

work,—efforts which at last brought hira to Ludgate prison. He published several Tracts to forward

his views, of which the first appears to have been :

" The Complaint of Poule's

To all Christian Soules, or.

An humble Supplication

To our good King and Nation

For her speedy reparation."

4to, 1616. In 1621 Farley published " St. Panic's Church her Bill for the Parliament^ presented to

the King's Majestie on Midlent Sunday last, and intended for the view of thai most high and honor-

able Court, and generally for all such as beare good will to the re-flourishing estate of the said Church,

partly in verse, partly in prose. Penned and published for her good by Hen. Farley, author of her

Complaint. Anno Dom. m.dc.xxi," 4to, 20 leaves. In the title and at the close of the Tract is a

wood-cut of a Preacher at Paul's Cross. The contents of this farrago of prayers, petitions, dialogues

with the Church, and dreams and visions about it, for eight years together, may be found in the Third

volume of " Restituta," pp. 426—431. Among the several Petitions to the King, Prince, and Privy

Council, is one " written in my name, and presented to the King two dayes before his Majestie

came to visit me [St. Paul's Church], viz. on Friday the 24th of March 1619. But the Master of

Requests then attending, tooke it away from his Highness before he could reade it, as many things

had been so taken before, to the great hindrance and griefe of the poore author !" [There are also

some verses about the Scottish Progress of 1617, which will be noticed in the Appendix to this

Volume.] In one place the enthusiastic author says :

" My love to Paules is such

That, if I had an angel's pen, Ide write ten times as much."

In some instances, of which he could bring proof attested by oath, his poetry had been very effica-

cious :

" St. Paule's, since I her suite began.

Hath gained almost eight hundred pound."

A copy of this tract marked at £. 3. 3s. in Mr. Thorpe's Catalogue of 1S25. There is one in the Library

of the Antiquarian Society presented by James Bindley, Esq. In the next year, 1622, its author

issued: " Portland Stone in Paule's Church-yard, their birth, their mirth, &c. Buy or go by," 4to.

It appears from Dugdale, that Bishop Mountaine, who succeeded to the see in 1621, disbursed a con-

siderable sum to provide stone from Portland, though little of the repair was carried into execution

till 1633, when Bishop Laud took it seriously in hand. Dugdale tells us that, during the delay, the

Duke of Buckingham borrowed part of the stone for his Water-gate at York-house.—With respect

to Farley's picture it only remains to be added, that it was for many years in the family of Tooke,

three of whom were successively Rectors of Lambourne in Essex, from 1*04 to 1776. On the

decease of the last, it was purchased as a neglected piece of furniture, which had never quitted the
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back at Temple-bar, in the best manner and sort, for the more honour of meet-

ing his Majesty there ^"

The following Precept was accordingly issued, to the several Companies :

" By the Mayor.

" To the Master and Wardens of the Company of Stationers.

" Whereas the Kings most excellent Majestic intendeth to come in his

Majestie's most Royall person, on the xxvjth day of this present moneth, from

Whitehall to Paule's, to hear a Sermon : Theis, therefore, shal be to require and

charge you in his Majestie's name, that you take special care that all persons of

the Livery of your said Company may be in readiness against that time, with their

Livery Hoods, attired in their best apparrell, to waite and attend his Majestie's

coming : and that yee and the Livery of your said Company receive directions

from Mr. Leate, Mr. Fox, Mr. Moulson, and Mr. Williams, or anie one of

them, appointed by me and my Brethren the Aldermen for the ordering and dis-

posing of all things needful for that service, requiring you not to faile hereof, as

you will answer the contrarie at your perill.

At the Guildhall of the Citie of London, the xxth of March, 1619-20. Weld.
" The whole number of your Livery.

" Whifflers, with coats of velvett and chaines of gold, ten at the least.

" Your Standings to be strong and well rayled, the foreraile to be covered with

a fair blew cloth ; and to certifie me to-morrow next, by eight of the clock in the

morning, the length of your railes and standings.

" Your Standards and Streamers to be sett up, as shall best beseeme the place."

The Company of Stationers returned the following Answer:

"To the Right Hon"« Sir William Cockaine, Knight, Lord Mayor of the Citie of

London ; and to the Right Worshipfull the Aldermen his Brethren.

"May it please your Lordship and Worships, the Master and Wardens of the

garret, for two shillings, by Mr. Webster a Surgeon at Chigwell, who soon after sold it for fifteen

guineas to Mr. Edward Bridgen, Treasurer to the Society of Antiquaries, who for the same sum trans-

ferred it to that learned Body. Grieved am I to add that it is now consigned, with several other

pictures and curiosities at various times presented to the Society, to a subterranean warehouse ! It is

to be hoped that space may be soon procured for displaying the many treasures the Society possesses.

As it is, presents are totally discouraged, from those that have been made being never exhibited.

' From the Records of the City of London.
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said Staconers, with the residue of the Livery of the said Company, doe intend

(God wilHng) to be in readines to waite his Majestie's coming to Paules on the

xxvjth of this present monethe, according to a Precept of the xxth of the same.

" The number of their Livery is xl persons '.

" Whifflers the number of ten.

" The length of the rayles and standings is to be Ixxx foot long at the least.

" Dated this xxist of March, 1619-20, Richard Field, Master.

George Swinborne,
j^ ^John Ingram, J

"The King," says Camden, " made a Procession with mighty pomp from the

Palace of Westminster to St. Paul's, accompanied with the Bishops and Peers of

the Realm. At Temple-bar the Lord Mayor^ and Aldermen received him [and

presented him with a purse of gold^J. Robert Heath, Recorder, congratulates

his entrance into the City. From thence to the north side, the several Com-
panies of Citizens stood within the rails, all in order, with their ensigns and

standards as far as St. Paul's ; tapestry-hangings all the while hanging out of the

windows."

the king's majesty's proceeding to Paul's church, 26 martii, i620^

Messengers of the Chamber.

Four Trumpetts.

Gentlemen Harbingers.

' The Livery of the Stationers' Company now amounts to 514.

• Communicated by Henry Rivington, Esq. from Book A. at Stationers' Hall, fol. 97, a. It would

be curious if similar returns could be obtained from the Records of the other Livery Companies

;

but see the comparative Assessment of the various Companies in vol. L p. 400.

* In ihe epitaph on Alderman Cockaine's very magnificent monument in St. Paul's was this pas-

sage commemorative of the present solemnity: "Qui bono publico vixit, et damno publico decessit,

etgaudio publico Regem Jacobum ad decorem hujus Domils Dei, senescentis jam et corrugatae, resti-

tuendum, solemniter hue veniendum Consulatu suo, magnified excepit ;—idcirco in Templo publico,

ad seternam rei raemoriam, hie situs est."—The Alderman's monument, as may be seen by an engrav-

ing in Dugdale's St. Paul's, represented recumbent effigies of himself and wife, on a line with them

three kneeling figures of a son and two daughters, below four smaller daughters, and also two still

smaller and two babes in swaddling clothes, which four last evidently died infants. The figures of Sir

William and his Lady are still existing in the vaults of St. Faith. * Howes.

« From MSS. Coll. Arm. W. Y. printed by Dugdale in his History of St. Paul's, compared with two

drafts in Harl. MSS. 5176, one the order of procession, the other a list in Camden's autograph of

the Noblemen, &c. present.
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Sergiant Porter.

Gentlemen and Esquires, the Prince's Servants.

Gentlemen and Esquires, the King's Servants.

Sewers, the King's Servants.

Quarter-wayters.

Gentlemen-ushers Dayly-vvayters.

Clerks of the Signet, Privie Seal, Counsell, Parlament, and Crowne.

Chaplains having Dignitie, as Deans, &c.

Aldermen of London.

The Prince's Counsell-at-lawe.

The King's Advocate and Remembrancer.

The King's Attorney and Solicitor.

Sergiants-at-Law.

The King's Sergeant.

Masters of the Chauncerie.

Knights Bachelors.

Secretaries of the French and Latin Tongues.

Esquires for the Bodie.

Sewers, Carvers, and Cup-bearers in Ordinarie.

Masters of standing offices: the Tents, Revels, Armory, Wardrobe,

and Ordnance.

Masters of Requestes.

The Chamberlains of the Exchequer.

Trumpetts.

Gentlemen of the Privie-chamber and Bed-chamber.

Knights of the Bathe.

Knights Embassadors, Lord-presidents, and Deputies.

Vice-admirall and Knight-marshall.

Treasurer of the Chamber and Master of the Jewel-house.

These degrees followinge are placed by the Kinges hoohe in print .-

Baronetts.

Barons' younger Sons.

Vicounts' younger Sons.

Judges of the Quaiffe [Coif].
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Chief Baron of the Exchequer and Chief Justice of the Common Pleas.

Master of the Rolls and Chief Justice of the King's Bench *.

Chancellor of the Duchie and Chancellor and Under-treasurer of the Exchequer.

Master of the Wards.

Officers of Arms.

Knights Privie-counsellors 2.

Knights of the Garter.

Barons' eldest Sons.

Earls' younger Sons^.

Viscounts' eldest Sons.

Barons of the Parlament [North, Hunsden, Norris, Candish of Harwick, Gray,

Gerrard, Carew].

Bishops [of Bangor, Ely, Lincolne, Rochester, Durham, Winchester, and

Chichester].

Marquesses' younger Sons.

Earls' eldest Sons [including Lord Howard of Walden].

Viscounts [Doncaster, Wallingford, and Purbeck].

Dukes' younger Sons.

' " No lawyer in the Preceding but the Lord Chiefe Justice of the King's Bench."

' " Neither the younger sons of Earls, nor Knights of the Privy Council, [except Sir Edward Coke,]

were in the Cavalcade, because they could not well agree about precedency." Camden's Annals.

" The 29th of June 1620, being St. Peire's-daye, the King about three of the clock after dinner called

before [him] the Kings of Armes and Heraldes, requiring of York and Somersett upon what groundes

they refused to consent with the rest of the Heraldes for the precedence of Younger Sons of Earles

before Knights Councellors. They answered so frivolously that they were blamed of the King, and

upon the view of former Listes and the testimoniall lettres of the Earls of Worcester, Nottingham,

and SufiFolk, that the Lordes Comissioners for the rancking the Preceding from the Tower through

London, xv Martij 1603, sett down by deliberate advise of them with the Heraldes out of former

prsesidents [precedents], wherin Earles' Younger Sonnes had the priority before Knights Council-

lours, his Majestic pronounced for the Earles' Younger Sonnes, according to the List of 1603. The

Commissioners made this argument for Earles' Younger Sonnes :
' That a Nobleman called to be a

Councellor taketh not place by his Councellorship before other Noblemen of auncienter Creation,

but [ranks] according to his birth-right ; so Knights admitted Councellours cannot of right chal-

lenge place before Earles' Younger Sonnes, who have allwayes had prioritie by their birth-right,

quia Nativa Nobilitas est potior Dativd.' Sir Thomas Edmunds, through impatience of the sentence

pronounced against Knights Councellours, used such wordes against the Heraldes as were befitting

neither Councellour, Knight, or Gentleman, but a malicious depraver," Entry in Camden's auto-

graph, Harl. MS. 5176.
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Marquisses' eldest Sons.

Earls [of Arundell, Rutland, Dorcett, Salisbury, Warwick, Lecester,

Devonshire, Desmond, Lincoln, and Kelleys].

Marquisses.

Duke [of Lennox].

Lord Privy Seal.

Clarencieux and Norroy.

Lord Chancellor and Archbishop of Canterbury.

Gentleman Usher. Garter. Lord Mayor.

THE PRINCE, bare-headed.

Sergeant The Sword carried by the Marquess of Hamilton. Sergeant

at Arms. at Arms.
THE KING'S MAJESTIE,

[on horseback, assisted by the Marquess of Buckingham, and by the Earle of

Pembroke as Chamberlaine ^ and accompanied with Earls and Bedchamber-men

(among whom went the Earl of Montgomery) ; the Footmen and Querries, and

Pensioners with their axes, walking on each side.]

Master of the Horse, leading a spare horse.

The Vice-chamberlaine.

The Captain of the Guarde.

The Guarde.

" The King entred," says Howes, " at the great west door of Paule's, [near

which, by the ancient polished Brazen Pillar, a chair was set and a cushion,]

where he kneeled, and having ended his orisons, he was received by the Dean and

Chapter of that Church, being all in rich copes. The Canopy was supported by
the Archdeacons of the Diocese, and other Doctors of Divinity, being likewise

all in rich copes. The Gentlemen of the King's Chappell, and the Quire of

Paul's, were likewise all in rich copes, and so with solemne singing brought the

King into the Quire, through which he went into his traverse, which was set up
[near Sir Nicholas Bacon's tomb] on the south side of the High Altar, and it

being then three of the clocke, they began to celebrate Divine Service, which was
solemnly performed with organs, cornets, and sagbots. The Evening Prayer ^

' " Wherefore the E. of Oxon absented himself, albeit he was oflFered to goe as second Earl of

England after Arundell."

^ Camden says, only •' some short ejaculations, prayers, and hymns."

VOL. III. 4 H
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being ended, the King was conducted thence to a prepared place at the Crosse ',

where [Dr. John King] the Bishop of London, preached [a learned Sermon,

upon a text given him by his Majesty, as pertinent to the business in hand, viz.

on Psalm cii. 13 and 14: 'Thou shalt arise, and have mercy upon Sion, for the

time to favour hir, yea, the set time is come. For thy servants take pleasure in

hir stones, and favour the dust thereof 2.'] The Sermon being ended, the King

observed the greatnesse and state of that Church, and three new windowes newly

glazed, in rich colours, with the story of Saint Paul [and then went, accompa-

nied with his said Nobles and the whole train of his servants attending him, to

the Bishop's Palace, where they were magnificently entertained with several set

banquets]. About six o'clock his Majesty returned to Whitehall; the Lord

Mayor, Aldermen, and Recorder attended him to Temple-barre, and there took

their leave, unto whom the King gave very gracious speeches V
On the 28th of March, the 2d, 12th, and l^th of April, the following were

advanced to the rank of Baronets:

' Which place, adds Camden, " John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, appointed to hear Sermons in."

The history of Paul's Cross, which was situated in the north-east corner of the Church-yard, has been

investigated in Malcolm's " Londinium Redivivum," Britton's " Architectural Antiquities," and

Wilkinson's " Londina Illustrata." Part of a drawing in the Pepysian Collection, has furnished a

view of it in the latter work ; but the same is engraved entire, with the Cathedral in the back ground,

in Gent. Mag. vol. LIV. p. SIO.

' The Bishop's Sermon was soon after published, entitled, " A Sermon at Paule's Crosse, on behalfe

of Paule's Church, March '26, 1620, by the Bishop of London, both preached and published at his

Majestie's Commandement, 1620," 4to, pp. 54. It is as quaint a Discourse as most of the aera. The

Bishop concludes in the following manner :
" Set it as a scale upon your hearts that your King is

come unto you. Such commings are not often. Queen Elizabeth once [in 1588 j see her "Pro-

gresses," vol. II. pp. 538—542], and now your Soveraigne once. But will it almost be beleeved that a

King should come from his Court to this Crosse, wheie Princes seldome or never come ; and that

comming to bee in state, with a kinde of sacred pompe and procession ; accompanied with all the

faire Flowers of his field, and the fairest Rose of his owne garden,—to make a request to his subjects,

not for his private, but for the publicke ; not for himselfe, but for God ; not out of reason of state

and policy, but of religion and piety ; no lesse fruit of honour and favour, with God and man, accru-

ing thereby to his people, then to his sacred Majesty. You that see it, value and prize it," &c.—This

is, perhaps, the most appropriate place to notice another Episcopal effusion in behalf of St. Paul's.

It is the Address which the witty Bishop Corbet addressed to the Clergy of his Diocese of Norwich,

to promote the public subscription. This whimsical tissue of pun, quibble, and satire, is printed

by Mr. Malcolm, in liis " Londinium Redivivum," vol. III. pp. 78—SO, from Harl. MSS. 750.

3 Hovves'Chronicle ; the additions from Camden and Dugdale.
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124. Sir Samuel Tryon, of Layer Marney, Essex, Knight K

125. Adam Newton, of Charlton, Kent, Esquire 2.

126. Sir John Boteler, of Hatfield Woodhall, Hertfordshire, Knight 3 (after-

wards Baron Boteler of Brantfield).'^

127. Gilbert Gerard, of Harrow-on-the-Hill, Middlesex, Esquire 4.

The 31st of March, Sir Archibald Acheson, Scotus^ was knighted at Whitehall.

" On Wednesday the 3d of April, arrived at London Count Swatzenberk from

Ferdinando the Emperour, accompanied with one Earle and six Barons, and

three score others in his Trayne, brave in apparell, and rich in jewels. They

were lodged in Denmarke House in the Strand ; and the next Sunday [the 7th],

he had Audience in the Upper Parliament-house, where he made an excellent

Oration to his Majestic, signifying the Emperour's great love, and hearty desire

of lasting amitie with the King of Great Britaine, for the universall good of

Christendome. And upon Sunday the 14th of Aprill the King feasted him and

all his Company in the same place, and the next weeke after they returned.

' Of whom in p. S2. It may be added that he was brother-in-law of Sir Sebastian Harvey, and

maternal uncle of the rich heiress, in whose destination the King had lately interfered (see p. 556).

— The title expired with his grandson Sir Samuel-John the fourth Baronet, April 24, 17^4.

« See vol. I. p. 600 j vol. II. pp. 35, 43, 374.—The title became extinct with his younger son Sir

Henry the third Baronet, who died in his 83d year, Jan. 22, 1700.

3 It does not appear when Sir John Boteler was knighted. Of his father and his son, both Sir

Henry, see vol. II. p. 112, and this volume, p. 191. His present promotion to a Baronetcy, and his

subsequent one to the Peerage, were probably the consequence of having married Elizabeth, half-

sister to the Favourite Villiers. He was created Baron Boteler, of Brantfield, Hertfordshire, July 30,

1628.—He died May 27, 1637, and, having had the misfortune to lose his six eldest sons, was suc-

ceeded by his only surviving one, William, whom, to complete the sad tale, the inquisition on his

father's death declares to have been an idiot and fool from his birth ! He did not long survive, and

both the Baronetcy and Barony became extinct. Six sisters, Jiowever, were nobly married.

* This was a junior branch of the family of Gerard of Bryn in Lancashire, which had been honoured

with a Baronetcy with the first in 1611 (see vol. II. p. 423) j the head of the Gcrards of Flamberds

in the parish of Harrow, being John, third son of Sir Peter Gerard, de Bryn, who lived temp.

Rich. II. John was also the common ancestor of the Earls of Macclesfield and Lords Gerard of

Gerards Bromley.—Sir Gilbert Gerard, of Harrow-on-the-Hili, was M. P. for Middlesex in several

Parliaments; and was succeeded by his son Francis, with whose third son Sir Cheek, the sixth

Baronet, the title expired in Feb. 1715. See Collins's Baronetage, 1720, vol. II. p. 148.

^ Created a Nova Scotia Baronet, Sept. 1628, and great-great-grandfather of Sir Archibald, the

first "Viscount Gosford in Ireland, whose grandson, the second and present Earl, is eighth Baronet.

See Archdall's Irish Peerage, vol. VI. p. 81.
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And in few weekes after Sir Richard Weston, Chancellour of the Exchequer, was

by the King sent to Bruxells in Flanders, there to treat with other Ambassadors
and Commissioners, of the Emperour, the King of Spain, and of Isabella the

Infanta'.

On the nth and 13th of April, Sir Gra. Abercromie, and Sir Archibald Beton,

both Scotchmen, received knighthood at Hampton Court.

On the 16th, being Easter Sunday, Bishop Andrews preached before the King
at Whitehall a Sermon suited to the day 2.

"On the 18th, the Prince, the Marquesses of Buckingham and Hamilton,

exercised Running at Tilt, or at the Ring, at Westminster; and the Prince, having

run twelve courses, bore away the prize, by the judgment of the many by-standers,

and the Earl of Arundel, Viscount Doncaster, Lord Sheffield, and Sir Henry
Cary, Comptroller, who sate as Judges 3."

On the 19th, Sir Lewis Dive was knighted at Whitehall.

"On the 27th, the King silenced 130 Ministers in Scotland, who would not

submit to Episcopal authority ; but he received them afterwards into favour in

JuneV
On the 29th, Mr. Chamberlain thus wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

" We have a great Commission come forth for the business of Paul's 5, com-

prehending all the Council therein, divers Bishops, with the Residentiaries of that

Church, divers Aldermen, and other Citizens, and for want of better, Mr. Wie-

mark^, and myself, that am very unfit for such employment; and I know not how

' Howes' Chronicle.

» Printed in the Bishop's "XCVI Sermons," the Fourteenth on the Resurrection. It is so

arranged as to form seven distinct commentaries on the several verses of John, xx. II— 17.

3 Camden's Annals. * Ibid,

* The substance of this Commission, and names of the Commissioners, are to be found in Dug-

dale's History of St. Paul's (by Ellis, p. 102). Dugdale, indeed, gives Nov. 16, 1620, as the date of

the Commission ; but the one issued in April, if not the same, was doubtless very little diflerent.

^ Mr. Wiemarkc has been before mentioned in p. 182. And now must be told the anecdote from

Dr. Fuller which is there alluded to. It occurs in his " Worthies" under Suffolk in his memoir of

Sir Robert Naunton : " One Mr. Wiemark, a wealthy man, great novilant, and constant Paul's-

walker, hearing the news' that day of the beheading of Sir Walter Raleigh, ' His head,' said he,

' would do very well on the shoulders of Sir Robert Naunton, Secretary of State.' These words

were complained of, and Wiemark summoned to the Privy Councel, where he pleaded for himself

that he intended no disrespect to Mr. Secretary, whose known worth was above all detraction, only
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I came in, unless for my love to the place. The whole number is sixty- six, and

the first day of sitting was this day se'nnight, when there was little or nothing

done, but order taken how to proceed. I have not been near them since, so

little joy I take in the office. The King is very earnest to set it forward, and

they begin hotly ; but I doubt when all is done it will prove, as they say, ' Paul's

work '.' All the Commissioners were invited to dine that day with the Lord

Mayor [Sir William Cockaine], but because I love not such confusion of com-

pany I went not; yet if I had known we should have met there such a Bride as

the Lord Mayor's daughter, married that morning to the Lord Effingham, it

he spake in reference to an old proverb : ' Two heads are better than one.' And so for the present

he was dismissed. Not long after, when rich men were called on for a contribution to St. Paul's,

Wiemark at the Councel-table subscribed a hundred pounds, but Mr. Secretary told him two hun-

dred were better than one, which between fear and charity Weimarke was fain to subscribe
!"

—As another memento of this "great novilant,"it maybe added, that Mr. Chamberlain, in his letter

to Sir Dudley Carleton, Nov. 14, 1616, speaking of a murder at Lincoln's Inn, says: "Mine author

Ned Wymarke cites Sir William Walker for saying," &c.

' As before mentioned in p. 596, very little was done towards the repairs for many years, though

a voluntary Benevolence throughout the Kingdom was at once set on foot, and a few houses abutting

on the edifice pulled down.—On the 28th of June this year, " by vertue of a Warrant under the

hands of eleaven of the Privy Councell, the Sheriffes of London pulled down a house at the north-

east end of Paule's Church over against the Crosse. This was the first house that was pulled downe,

after the great and speciall Commission for the repairing of Paule's Church, and the reformation of

intrusions and annoyances of that Church." Howes' Chronicle. — On the 27th of July, Mr. Cham-

berlain made this report to Sir Dudley Carleton :
" Our Commission for Paul's begins very roughly,

having taken order that all the houses at the east and west ends shall be pulled down and demolished

before the first of September, and those on the south and north sides before Whitsuntide next j which

is somewhat a hard case, for more than 2000 souls, one and another, as they pretend, to be turned

out of house and home upon so short warning, and withall so little hope or appearance of recom-

pense. Whereupon they made petition to the King at his being here; but he referred them back to

the Commissioners, saying that, utet sentenlia, they must down, but would have some means found to

give them satisfaction ; which is a matter not so easily done as said. For to begin withall, the Com-
missioners are fain to rate themselves at ^.20 a man to defray the charge of pulling down the

houses, and filling up the cellars and holes. But for my own part, I must confess I am so tender-

hearted that if I must needs pay this money, I had rather it should go ad eedificalionem than ad

ruinam. But by this manner of proceeding I doubt we shall see hard courses taken, which will

rather cause a cry and clamour than give contentment. God turn all to the best!" Again, on the

4th of August: "Thedemolishment of the houses about Paule's is threatened everyday; but the

people either do not or will not seem to believe it, nor do not remove nor avoid ; but some make
jests as if it were not meant in earnest, and one in knavery wrote upon his door, stet, quaso, candide

lector." Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.
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might chance have tempted me. I do not greatly allow my Lord Mayor's judg-

ment to purchase so poor honour with the price of his daughter, a handsome

young woman, they say ; and to bestow her on a man so worn out in state, credit,

years, and otherwise ^

" The King is now at Greenwich, where the solemnity of St. GeorgeVday was

kept on Thursday last. The only thing of note I hear thence is that, it coming to

the Marquess of Buckingham's turn to be coupled in one mess with the Earl of

Rutland, he left him single himself, and consorted with the Earl of Leicester ; and

yet the opinion is the Match must go on with his daughter, or else he should do

her great wrong, as well in other respects as that she hath condescended so far for

his sake and his mother's, to be converted and receive the Communion this Easter^.

" The King makes a great Supper this night of ^.400 charge, which he lost

1 know not upon what wager to the Prince and some of the Tilters on Easter

Tuesday. Whether it be at Greenwich or at Whitehall, for the more ease of

Ladies that are invited, I cannot yet learn'."

On Sunday the 30th of April, Dr. Donne preached before the King at White-

hall, on Psalm cxliv, 15, that being the first Psalm for the day *.

On the first of May, the King knighted, at Greenwich, Sir Allan Zouch, and

entertained, at Whitehall, with a splendid Banquet, the Prince and the rest who

had exercised Running at Tilt on that day fortnight.

On the 3d and 5th, were added to the Order of Baronets

:

128. Humphrey Lee, of Langley, Shropshire, Esquire^.

• Lord Effingham's age does not appear. He was a widower, and his first marriage had taken

place in 1597. As for his credit, several books, says the Peerage, are dedicated to him, which dis-

tinguish him as a religious and loyal Peer. He was that Sir Charles Howard of Sussex whom, of 130

individuals, the King first honoured with knighthood, at the Charter-house, on his Majesty's first

arrival in London, May 11, 1603 (see vol. I. p. 114). He became heir apparent to his father in 1615.

on the death of his elder brother, who was summoned to Parliament in his father's Barony of Effing-

ham, and of whom in vol. H. p. 344. He was married, secondly, April 22, 1620, in Broad-street

Church, to Mary, eldest daughter of Alderman Cockaine, the Bride mentioned in the text. He suc-

ceeded his father as second Earl of Nottingham in 1624, and occurs as Lord Lieutenant of Surrey

in 1627. He died, without issue, in 1642, and was succeeded by his half-brother Cliarles, of whom
hereafter, when knighted, April 2, 1624. Alderman Cockaine's daughter survived him, and died his

widow in 1650. See further of this Nobleman in Brydges's Peerage, vol. IV. p. 276.

« See p. 589. ^ Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

* This Discourse is printed in Dr. Donne's " LXXX Sermons," folio, 1640, p. 749.

•^ Sir Humphrey Lee was a Justice of the Peace and Deputy Lieutenant for Shropshire. He was
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129. Richard Berney, of Parkhall in Reedham, Norfolk, Esquired

On the 13th of May, Sir Ramsey was knighted at Greenwich.

"On the 16th," says Camden, " the Marquess of Buckingham married Cathe-

rine, daughter of the Earl of Rutland 2, privately at Lumley House 3."

On the 20th, Humphrey Forster, of Aldermarston, Berkshire, Esquire'*, was

honoured with the 130th Baronetcy.

On the same day was born Charles, second son of William first Earl of

Devonshire, to whom the King soon after stood Godfather^.

" On the 27th, his Majesty appointed the Marquess of Buckingham Lord

Lieutenant of Kent, after my Lord Wotton had resigned ; and he presently

transferred the said charge upon the Duke of Lennox, with the King's con-

sent «."

By letters patent, dated Westminster, May 30, Sir William Maynard, Baronet,

succeeded by his son Richard, who was M. P. for the County ; and who was succeeded by his son

Humphrey, with whom, as far as I have ascertained, the title became extinct. See Collins's

Baronetage, 1720, vol. 11. p. 152.

' Third but eldest surviving son of Sir Thomas Berney (of whom in vol. I. p. 215). Sir

Richard was SherifiF of Norfolk in 1622, and dying in 168S, was succeeded by his son Thomas
j

whom however he disinherited, leaving Reedham to his younger son Richard, whose son dissipated

his fortune and sold it. The elder branch, however, survived this injustice, and is now represented

by Sir John, the seventh Baronet, seated at Kirby Bedon, Norfolk.

* See before, pp. 535, 606. This Lady bore three sons and one daughter to the Duke of Bucking-

ham, and, after his death, became in April 1635 the first wife of the Marquess of Antrim, by whom
she had no issue.

3 Lumley-house was a mansion built by Sir Thomas Wyat, ternp. Henry VHI. on the site of the

monastery of Crutched Friars near Tower-hill, and afterwards inhabited by the noble family of

Lumley. Here was at one time the Navy-office, till removed to Somerset House, In its place now
stand some magnificent warehouses of the East India Company. Pennant's London, p. 237.

* Only son of Sir William Forster, K B. noticed in vol. I. p. 226. He served Sheriff of Berkshire

in 1619; and, having lived to be very aged, was succeeded by his grandson. Sir Humphrey, with

whom the title became extinct in December 17 11. Collins's Baronetage, 1720, vol. II. p. 160,

5 Brydges's Peerage, vol. I. p. 327. By " the King," however, the authority (apparently Bishop

Kennett) very probably meant King Charles, (that is to say, the Prince,) from whom the intant

seems to have received his name. He afterwards distinguished himself on the side of that Sovereign

during the Civil War, and was slain at Gainsborough, by troops directly under the command of Crom-

well, in July 1643.—Of the marriage of his parents see vol. II. p. 193.

" Camden's Annals.
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(afterward Lord Maynard in England,) was advanced to the title of Lord May-
nard of Wicklow in Ireland '.

On the 26th, 30th, and 31st of May, the 1st and 2d of June, the following

were raised to the Baronetage

:

131. Thomas Bigg, of Lenchwick, Worcestershire, Esquire 2.

132. Henry Bellingham, of Helsington, Westmoreland, Esquire 3.

133. William Yelverton, of Rougham, Norfolk, Esquire*.

134. John Scudamore, of Home-Lacey, Herefordshire, Esquire (afterwards

Viscount Scudamore of Sligo) ^.

135. Sir Thomas Gower, of Stittenham, Yorkshire, Knight^.

* See vol. I. p. 112; vol. II. pp. 246, 429.

* Eldest son of Sir Thomas Bigg, noticed in vol. I. p. 218. The first Baronet died s. p. June 11,

1621, aged 45, when the title became extinct; but has a monument with his effigies in full-length in

Norton Church, Worcestershire.

' Sir Henry was knighted the day after the date of his patent ; see p. 609. He served M. P. for

Westmoreland in four Parliaments. Dying 3. p. m. his title expired with him in 1650; but from his

elder brother Alan, the successor to his estates, is descended, in the fifth degree, Sir William Belling-

ham, of Castle Bellingham, co. Louth, created a Baronet of England, March 16, 1796.

» Nephew of Sir Christopher Yelverton, Judge of the King's Bench, the ancestor of the Earls of

Sussex, of whom in vol. I. p. 206, and representative of the elder branch of the femily, being the

eldest son of Sir Christopher's elder brother Henry. Sir William was Sheriflf of Norfolk in 1621.

He was succeeded by his son Sir William, with whose son of the same name the Baronetcy terminated,

Nov. 15, 1649. Parkin's Norfolk, vol. X. p. 31. — The second Baronet is omitted in Brydges's

Peerage, vol. VI. p. 623, and his wife erroneously given to his father.

* Sir John Scudamore was born in 1600, son of Sir James, knighted at the Siege of Cales in 1596.

He was married at the age of 14 j was created a Baronet when 20; and in the following year was

elected M. P. for Herefordshire. He was created an Irish Peer by the title of Baron of Dromore

and Viscount Scudamore of Sligo, July 2, 1628. In 1634 he was sent Ambassador to France, and

acquitted himself with great credit. He suffered much during the Rebellion, being imprisoned him-

self, and his estates plundered and sequestrated. Notwithstanding, he contrived to assist his exiled

Sovereign, and many of his fellow sufferers, entertaining in his house so many of the deprived

Divines, that he was styled " The Nursing Father of the Church." He rebuilt the Church of Dore in

Herefordshire, and erected a new Parsonage, as he did at Hempstead and Home-Lacey. Much more

to his credit is detailed by Collins. He died in 1671, and was succeeded by his grandson James, with

whose son and successor James all his titles became extinct, Dec. 2, 17 16. See CoUins's Baronetage,

1720, vol. II. p. 175.

" Sir Thomas Gower, Knight and Baronet, was Sheriff of Yorkshire in the presept year 1620.

(His name is erroneously spelt Odwer in the list of Sheriffs in Fuller's Worthies.) He was succeeded

by his son Sir Thomas, from whom the present and second Marquess of Stafford, K. G. who is the

eighth Baronet, is fifth in descent.
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On the 31st of May, Sir Henry Bellingham, who had been the preceding day

created a Baronet, was knighted at Theobalds ; as, on the first of June, were

Sir Roger Twysden ' at Greenwich, and Sir Chpsby Crewe ^ at Theobalds.

Early in June, " the Prince, leaping over a wall at Theobalds, his foot slipping,

hurt his nose and forehead grievously, not without the peril of his life.

" On the 4th, his Majesty kept his Whitsontide at Greenwich, and took the

Sacrament, which was administered by [Dr. Andrews] the Bishop of Winchester,

and [Dr. Mountaine] the Bishop of Lincoln, who preached his first Sermon

before the King 3. The Court was very thin.

"On the 10th, Alured, a quondam Clerk to the Lord Eure, President of

Wales, presented to the Marquess of Buckingham a curious Treatise against the

Marriage of Prince Charles with the Infanta of Spain; whereupon the King,

being angry, threw him into prison.

"On Trinity-sunday the 1 1th, after evening prayer, the King repaired to West-

minster;" and during the following week, " voluntiers were picked up in the

' Sir Roger was the eldest son of Sir William Twysden, Bart, of whom in vol. I. p. 115, by Anne,

daughter of Sir Moyle Finch, Bart, and Elizabeth, sole daughter of Sir Thomas Heneage, created in

1623 Viscountess Maidstone, and in 162S Countess of Winchelsea. He succeeded his father as second

Baronet in 1627-8, and was M. P. for Kent in 1640. His learning and loyalty were both eminent.

To the former the world was indebted for the publication of the Decern Scriptores, and his " His-

torical Defence of the Church of England j" he assisted Philipot and Somner in their researches

into the History of Kent, and patronised other literary men. For his loyalty he suffered seven years

imprisonment, and a fine of ^.1300 as composition for his estates, after they had contributed dur-

ing sequestration their timber to the ruling powers. Having lived retired for some years, and sur-

vived the Restoration, he died June 7> 1672, aged 74, and was succeeded by his son Sir William.

See further of his history in Chalmers's Biographical Dictionary, and Wotton's Baronetage, 1741,

vol. I. p. 214.

' Born Sept. 4, 1599, the eldest son of Sir Ranulph Crewe, of whom in p. 5, by Juliana, daughter

and coheiress of John Clipsby, of Clipsby in Norfolk, Esq. Mr. Evelyn in his Diary mentions dining

with Sir Clipsby Crewe at Thistleworth, Feb. 28, 1647-8, and that he had " fine Indian hangings

and a very good chimney-piece of water-colours by Breugel, which I bought for him." The pre-

sent Lord Crewe is his lineal descendant. See the pedigree of the Crewes of Crewe in Ormerod's

Cheshire, vol. III. p. I70,

' There is here some mistake. Bishop Mountaine has before occurred as preaching before the

King in p. 16 ; and vol. II. pp. 706, 725. And it would seem that BishopA ndrews was the Preacher

on this occasion; his Thirteenth Sermon "on the Sending of the Holy Ghost," being dated in his

" XCVI Sermons," as delivered before the King, June 4, 1620, and at Whitehall,—which place, how-
ever, at least appears wrong.

VOL. III. 4 I
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City, by beat of drum, to the Bohemian War, under the command of the Earls

of Oxford and Essex, Jo. Wentworth, &c. ; for Sir Edward Sackville and the

Lord Lisle refused to serve in this War, out of I know not what dissimulation.

"On the 19th of June, the King celebrated his Birth-day at Windsor ; and
soon after he went to Wanstead 1."

. On the 22d and 28th of June, the 1st and 3d of July, four Baronets were

created

:

136. John Pakington, of Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, Esquire, son and

heir of Sir John Pakington, of Westwood, Worcestershire, Knight of the Bath*.

137. Ralph Assheton, of Lever, Lancashire, Esquire 3.

138. Sir Baptist Hickes, of Cambden, Gloucestershire, Knight (afterward

Viscount Campden)^.

139. Sir Thomas Roberts, of Glassenbury, Kent, Knight s.

On the 4th of July, the King knighted, at Oatlands, Sir Daniel Delyne and

* Camden's Annals.

" Sir John Pakington, like Sir John Scudamore, noticed in p. 608, was only 20 years of age when

advanced to his Baronetcy. His father was still living (as, if not otherwise known, would be evident

from his being styled as above in the patent), and survived him a short time, the son dying Oct. 29,

1624, the father Jan. 18, 1625. Both have been briefly noticed in vol. I. p. 193, on occasion of the

King and Queen's visit to their house at Aylesbury in 1603; but an extended life of the father will

be found in Wotton's Baronetage, 1741, vol. I. pp. 388—396. The Baronet left an only son, also Sir

John, who was M. P. for Worcestershire, and very eminent for his loyalty, and whose wife, the daugh-

ter of Lord Keeper Coventry, wrote " The Whole Duty of Man." From this accomplished couple

Sir John, the present and eighth Baronet, is fifth in descent.

' This Gentleman and his " gentlemanlie" equipage have been mentioned in p. 396, in our

extracts from the Journal of his cousin-germain, Nicholas Assheton, of Downham. Sir Ralph sold

his estate of Lever about 1629 to Dr. Bridgman, Bishop of Chester, and afterwards resided entirely

at Whalley, where he died in October 1644, aged 65. His title was successively inherited by three

of his ten sons. Sir Ralph, Sir Edmund, and Sir John, with the latter of whom it became extinct,

June 9, 1697. Their sister and heir, however, had married a distant cousin. Sir Ralph Assheton, of

Middleton, who was the representative of an elder branch of the family, and who was created a

Baronet August 17, 1660. This Baronetcy expired with his great-nephew Sir Ralph, the third

who enjoyed it, whose two coheiresses were married to the first Lord Suffield and the first Earl of

Wilton. See pedigrees of the Asshetons in Whitaker's History of Whalley, pp. 244, 299.

* Of whom in vol. I. p. 336; vol, H. p. 433.—The Baronetcy expired with him.

* See vol. L p. 214. He died Feb. 21, 1628, and was succeeded by his son Sir Thomas, of whom

hereafter, when knighted May 7, 1624.—This Baronetcy became extinct with Sir Walter, the sixth

who enjoyed it, in 1745.
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Sir Anthony Hynton ; and on the 8th, Mr. Chamberlain told Sir Dudley Carle-

ton, that his Majesty was then " about Oatlands and Windsor, but expected here

[at Whitehall] this day or to-morrow ^"

On the 8th, 11th, and 13th of July, were created Baronets

:

140. John Hanmer, of Hanmer, Flintshire, Esquire 2.

141. Edward Frere, of Water-Eaton, Oxfordshire, Esquire 3.

142. Edward Osborne, of Kiveton, Yorkshire, Esquire '*.

On the 13th, Sir Edward Gorges, Baronet, was created an Irish Peer by the

title of Baron Gorges, of Dundalk, co. Louth s.

"On the 15th, Sir Horatio Vere went to Theobalds to take his leave of the

King, being just upon the point of setting sail to Germany with 4000 foot, for

defending of the Palatinate 6."

On the iSth''^, the King began a Western Progress, during which, in the months

of July and August, at what places Philipot does not specify, his Majesty

conferred knighthood on Sir Samuel Awbrey of Herefordshire 8, Sir Paul Pin-

dar 5, Sir Staflford Wilmot, Sir Andrew Boyd, and Sir John Heydon ^^.

' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

* Son and heir of Sir Thomas Hanmer, of whom in vol. I. p. 220. Sir John was M. P. for Here-

fordshire in 1620. " He acquired the general esteem of all that knew him, and died much lamented,

in the flower of his age," in 1624, leaving Sir Thomas his son and successor, with whose grandson.

Sir Thomas, the fourth who possessed it, this Baronetcy terminated in 1746. The junior branch of

the family, however, which succeeded at Hanmer, was raised to the same dignity. May 3, 1774 ; and

the present Sir Thomas Hanmer is the second Baronet of that creation.

' Sir Edward Frere died s. p. s. and the title expired with him. Of his family see CoUins's

Baronetage, 1*20, vol. H. p. 240.

•* Grandson of Sir Edward Osborne, Lord Mayor of London in 1582, son of Sir Hewit, knighted

by the Earl of Essex in Ireland in 1599, and father of the first Duke of Leeds. Sir Edward was

appointed Vice-president of the North under the Earl of Strafford in 1629, and in 1631 was Lieute-

nant-general of the forces raised for the King in that part of the Country. He was succeeded by

his son Sir Thomas, created Earl of Danby by Charles the Second, and Duke of Leeds by William

the Third.—His present Grace George-Williara-Frederick, the sixth Duke, is the seventh Baronet.

* See vol. n. p. 492.

^ " On the 22d, General Vere, the Earls of Oxford, Essex, and others, set sail from Gravesend."

Camden's Annals. ' Ibid. ' And Sheriff of that County in 1622.

^ A well-known name, both on account of his very valuable diamond, and on account of his

curious mansion, still standing in Bishopsgate-street. Sir Paul was a native of Wellingborough in

Northamptonshire, and apprenticed to an Italian merchant settled in England, who employed him

as his agent at Venice. He was afterwards Consul at Pharos and Aleppo, and sent Ambassador to
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On the 20th of July, two Baronets were created

:

143. Henry Felton, of Playford, Suffolk, Esquire'.

144. William Chaloner, of Guisborough, Yorkshire, Esquire 2.

the Grand Seignior in 1611. When knighted, he had lately returned, having performed services

highly satisfactory both to the King and the Turkey Company. In 1623 he was offered the Lieute-

nancy of the Tower, but this honour he humbly refused, the rather in regard his Majesty desired to

purchase Sir Paul's diamond-jewel which he had from Turkey, and valued at ^.30,000. Sir Paul

was ton prudent to consent to this ; but he occasionally lent it to the King on days of great solem-

nity, on opening Parliaments, and when his Majesty gave Audience to Foreign Ambassadors. It was

afterward sold to King Charles. Sir Paul subsequently became one of the Farmers of the Customs.

In 1639 his estate was valued at ,^.215,600; consisting of ready money, good debts upon tallies

and obligations from Noblemen and others at Court, and an alum farm, rented of the Crown at

^.12,000 a year. At his death, however, his affairs were so entangled, that William Toomes, one of

the said cashiers, finding his expectations frustrated, destroyed himself. Sir Paul gave much away

in charity, and was the principal benefactor toward the repair of St. Paul's Cathedral, contributing,

says Lloyd in his State Worthies, first ^.2000 on the porches, &c. and afterward ^.17,000 in

re-building the south aisle. He died August 22, 1650, aged 84, and has a plain mural tablet in

Bishopsgate Church, of which there is an etching by J. T. Smith. Some further very curious par-

ticulars respecting Sir Paul's pecuniary afiairs may be found in the Gentleman's Magazine, vol. LVIL

pp. 491—493. But the portrait there engraved, from the old sign in Bishopsgate-street, must not

be considered as a likeness, as will be seen by comparison with a genuine one engraved by Trotter

with one of a brother who accompanied him to Constantinople, (but whose christian name does not

appear,) from the originals in the possession of James Forbes, Esq. of Stanmore Hill, whose wife was

descended from the Pindar family. Sir Paul's grandson of his own name was honoured with a

Baronetcy in 1662, but it became extinct: with him.

'* Second son of Sir Christopher Heydon, of Baconsthorp, Norfolk, (knighted in 1596,) and heir

to his brother Sir William, slain at the Isle of Rhee in 1627. Sir William, says Wood in his Fasti

Oxonienses, was as great a scholar as a soldier, especially in the mathematics ; he was created LL. J>.

at Oxford, Dec. 20, 1642, being then Lieutenant-general of the Ordnance to the King. He suffered

much in the Royal Cause, and died Oct. 26, 1657, leaving two sons: Sir Christopher Heydon,

Knight, and William Heydon, Esquire, the last heir-male of the family. Parkin's Norfolk, vol. VI.

p. 510.

• Son and heir of Sir Anthony Felton, who was created K. B. at the Coronation of King James

(see vol. I. p. 226), and died in 1613. Sir Henry married Dorothy daughter of Sir Bassingbourne

Gawdy, perhaps the great beauty, who, as Mr. Chamberlain says in p. 525, attracted the notice of

Royalty. He was succeeded by his son Sir Henry, father of Sir Adam, Sir Thomas, and Sir Compton,

successively Baronets, with the latter of whom the patent expired Nov, 18, 1719. Wotton's

Baronetage, 1741, vol. II. p. 451.

» Eldest surviving son of Sir Thomas Chaloner, Prince Henry's Tutor, of whom in vol. I. p. 204 -,

vol. II. p. 373. Sir William died unmarried at Scandaroon in Turkey, and the Baronetcy conse-

quently expired with him. The family, however, still flourishes at Gubborough.
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On the 24th and 26th of July, were advanced to the same dignity

:

145. Sir Thomas Bishopp, of Parham, Sussex, Knight ^

146. Sir Francis Vincent, of Stoke-d'Abernon, Surrey, Knight 2,

On the 24th of July, the King was at Andover^, where he that day signed

a letter to Dr. Tobias Matthew, Archbishop of York, commanding him to yield

precedence to the Lord President of the North *.

His Majesty was next a guest at Tottenham Park, the seat of Edward Earl of

Hertford^, where " a young gentleman of good sort, one Waldron, was killed by

the rise or bound of a buck in the King's presence^."

On the 28th 7, the King was at Charlton s, the seat of Sir Thomas Howard,

' Sir Thomas Bishopp was now upwards of 70, born in 1549, and knighted at Theobalds, May 7,

1603 (see vol. I. p. 1 12). He was Sheriflf of Surrey and Sussex in 1584 ; M, P. for Gatton in 1585
;

for Steyning in 1586 and 1603 ; and was living in 1627, when he was one of the Commissioners

appointed to try by Court-martial all offenders among the sailors on the coast of Sussex. (Rymer,

XVIII. 751.) He was succeeded by his son Sir Edward, from whom the Baronetcy has regularly

descended from father to son, to the present Lord de la Zouch (who inherited that Barony through

his mother), the seventh who has enjoyed it.—There is a tradition in the family at Parham, that Sir

Thomas Bishopp was honoured by a visit from King James ; but no certain information on the sub-

ject has been discovered.

' Of whom before, in vol. I. p. 209. He was succeeded by his son Sir Anthony, from whom Sir

Francis the present and tenth Baronet, is seventh in descent.

' We have found him before at Andover in 1613; see vol. II. p. 668.

* This letter is printed, from the original formerly in the possession of Mr. Thoresby the Histo-

rian of Leeds, in the Gentleman's Magazine, vol. LX. p. 606.

5 Of whom, and a former Royal visit to Tottenham Park, see vol. I. p. 256; also Jan. 30, 1620-1.

^ Mr. Chamberlain to Sir Dudley Carleton, August 4. ' Rymer's Foedera, vol. XVII. p. 249.

' Charlton House, which is still a principal seat of this branch of the great house of Howard, was

inherited by the first Earl of Berkshire from his mother, the coheiress of Sir Henry Knevitt. The

oldest part of the present mansion was built by Sir Henry, and the western front, which is a pleasing

specimen of the architecture of the period, is said to have been an early production of Inigo Jones,

before he had studied the works of Palladio. The eastern front, however, with the principal part

of the house, was erected by Henry Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire, who was Secretary of State for the

Northern Department, and died in 1779. The whole forms a large free-stone pile, which formerly

had a quadrangular court in the centre, but this has been covered with a roof and dome, and eon-

verted into a magnificent saloon. A gallery, 124 feet long, extends the whole length of the house.

Among several fine pictures, and many interesting family portraits, is an excellent half-length of the

first Earl of Suffolk. There are views of the west front in Britton's Architectural Antiquities, and

the Beauties of England and Wales j a view embracing the north and east fronts in Neale*s Seats,

and another view ia Watts's Seats.
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K. B. (afterward Earl of Berkshire), * whose " entertainment was much com-

mended and well accepted 2."

By Privy Seal, dated Westminster, June 26, and by patent at Dublin, July 29,

Sir Robert Digby, Knight, was created an Irish Peer by the title of Baron Digby

of Geashill, in the King's County 3.

A few days after the King appears to have visited Stonehenge, either on his

way to Wilton, the seat of William Earl of Pembroke, or whilst he was staying

there. This gave rise to the Essay on Stonehenge by Inigo Jones, as that great

Architect, but very indifferent Antiquary (at least in this matter), himself men-

tions. *' King James," says he, " in his Progresse the year one-thousand-six-hun-

dred-and-twenty, being at Wilton, and discoursing of this Antiquity, I was sent

for by the right honourable William then Earl of Pembrook, and received his

Majestie's commands to produce, out of mine own practise in Architecture and

experience in Antiquities abroad, what possibly I could discover concerning this

of StonehengV
On the 4th of August, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

" The King is now at Salisbury 5, whither the Viscount Hadington is gone to

present himself to him to-morrow, the day of his good fate and fortune^.

' A short memoir of this Nobleman is given in vol. I. p. 478 j of whom as a Masquer see vol. II.

p. 714 J
this vol. p. 521 J and as a Tilter this vol. p. 473.

* Mr. Chamberlain to Sir Dudley Carleton, Aug. 4. ' See p. 448.

* " In obedience to this command, Jones presently set about the work ; and having, with no little

pains and expence, taken an exact measurement of the whole, and diligently searched the founda-

tion, in order to find out the original form and aspect, he proceeded to compare it with other antique

buildings which he had any where seen. After much reasoning, and a long series of authorities, his

head being full of Rome, and Roman edifices and precedents, he concluded, that this stupendous

pile must have been originally a Roman temple, dedicated to Coelus, the senior of the Heathen

Gods, and built after the Tuscan order ; that it was bvdit when the Romans flourished in peace and

prosperity in Britain, and, probably, betwixt the time of Agricola's government and the reign of

Constantine the Great. This account he presented to his Royal Master in the same year, 1620j" but

it was not printed till 1656, when it was published by his disciple Webb, under the title of " The

most notable Antiquity of Great Britain, vulgarly called Stoneheng on Salisbury Plain, Restored by

Inigo Jones, Esquire, Architect Generall to the late King." It is a small thin folio, dedicated to the

Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery.

s At the King's last Visit to this City, and probably at this and at his subsequent one in 1623, he

was accommodated (see p. 488) at " the howse of Mr. Sadler," in the Close. Of this mansion,

which is still standing, and vulgarly called " The King's House," I have been favoured with the follow-
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" The Fleet of six of the King's ships and fourteen merchants are in a manner

ready, and have a meaning, if the weather serve, to pass along in sight of the

King ' when he is at the sea-side 2."

On the 5th of August, Sir William Hervey, Baronet, (afterward Lord Hervey

in England,) was advanced to an Irish Barony by the title of Lord Hervey of

Ross, CO. Wexford ^.

On the 7th, Sir Francis Annesley, Knight, Principal Secretary of State in Ire-

land, (and afterward Viscount Valentia, co. Kerry,) ^ was created a Baronet of

that Kingdom, being the second advanced to that dignity.

ing information by my friend Robert Benson, Esq. of Lincoln's Inn, the future author, it is to be hoped,

of a History of Salisbury : " It appears from the Chapter Records that, by lease 3 April 13 Jac. I. the

Dean and Chapter of Sarum granted to Thomas Sadler the elder, Esquire, of the Close of Sarum,

for forty years, with covenant for renewal, " all that tenement or Mansion-house late in tenure of

John Hooper, Esquire, with one close of pasture wherein the said tenement [standeth, abutting on

the east on the King's highway, and extending to the great river [Avon] on the west side, adjoining

the Sub-chanter's house on the north side, and on the south side abutting on a close, the option of

James Proctor, one of the Canons, and then in occupation of Thomas Sadler." With this descrip-

tion the situation of " The King's House" exactly agiees, except that a modern house now stands on

the close to the south. It is recited in the lease that Mr. Sadler had laid out great costs and charges in

building and repairing the premises ; and, indeed, the house is still very interesting, having several

fine oriels. Within the last twenty years, however, great alterations have been made in it ,• but Sir

Richard Hoare has some very excellent drawings previously made by Mr. Buckler, sen. The present

proprietor is General Slade.

' The Anniversary of the Gowry Conspiracy; see vol. I. p. 426; and hereafter, January 22,

1620-1.

* His Majesty was doubtless expected to pay his customary visit to Beaulieu and its neighbourhood;

see vol. II. p. 669 J this vol. p. 492. It seems, however, probable that he did not enjoy this plea-

sure of seeing his Fleet pass in review, as, though we 6nd from Camden that in August " Sir Robert

Mansel set sail out of the Thames with some of the King's ships and of Londoners, against Turkish

pyrates infesting the Mediterranean Sea," still, on the 2d of September, " a south-west wind blew

furiously with hail, so that Sir Robert was not able to set sail out of the Thames-mouth. On the

4th, he set sail, but stopped in the Downs ; on the 5th he supped at Sir Dudley Diggs his house [at

Chilham], and on the 5th rid post to Court, perhaps because he was not sufficiently provided with

mariners and necessaries." About the middle of December, " it was reported that Sir Robert had

fought the Turkish pyrates, with bad success."

3 Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174. « See vol. I. p. 522 ; this vol. p. 548.

* The family of this eminent man, whose father was an undertaker for the plantation of the Pro-

vince of Munster, was derived from a place of his name in Nottinghamshire. A circumstantial

account of his rise and of his several services will be found in Lodge's Irish Peerage, by Archdall,
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On the 30th of August, Lord Chancellor Verulam wrote to the Marquis of

Buckingham

:

" If his Majesty's business or commandnnents require it, I will attend him at

Windsor, though I would be glad to be spared, because quick airs at this time of

the year do affect me. At London, and so at Theobalds and Hampton Court,

1 will not fail, God willing, to attend on his Majesty. Meanwhile I am exceed-

ing glad to hear his Majesty has been lusty and well this Progress '

."

On the 3 1st 2 of August, the King was at Farnham Palace 3, where Dr.

Andrews, then Bishop of Winchester, provided such entertainment as he pre-

viously estimated at ^.1000^.

Early in September "the King reprimanded the Earl of Worcester, being

informed that his daughter was sent to Bruxells to be made a nun ^."

About this period, according to Kennedy's Annals of Aberdeen, his Majesty

conferred knighthood on Thomas Menzies, of Durn, a worthy Provost of that City,

who was in this year delegated to repair to the Court of England, on a mission

concerning some civil affairs of the community. " Being introduced to King

James, he was graciously received, and had the honour of knighthood conferred

upon him in his Majesty's Privy-chamber. Sir Thomas presented to the King

a pearl, which had been found in a muscle-shell in the brook of Kelly, which

flows into the river Ythan. It was considered by the jewellers of Edinburgh as

vol. IV. pp. 109—117. He was knighted by the King, July 18, 1616 (seep. 179). He had the

remainder of the Viscountcy of Valentia granted to him, after the death of Sir Henry Power then

Viscount, March 11, 16'20-1 ; and was created Baron Mountnorris, Feb. 8, 1628. Dying in 1660,

he was succeeded by his son Sir Arthur, who was advanced in the following year to the English

Peerage by the titles of Baron Annesley of Newport-Pagnel and Earl of Anglesey. George, second Earl

of Mountnorris, is the ninth who has enjoyed this Baronetcy, and is now the Premier Baronet of

Ireland. The Earl of Annesley is descended from the eldest son of the subject of this note by his

second marriage.

' Bacon's Works, vol. III. p. 381.

» A letter from the Marquis of Buckingham to the Lord Chancellor Verulam, printed in Bacon's

Works, vol. III. p. 581, is dated " Farnham, the last day of August." » See pp. 99, 422.

* Mr. Chamberlain to Sir Dudley Carleton, July 27.

•^ Camden's Annals—The young Lady was probably afterwards married, as, of the Earl's seven

daughters all, except one who died an infant, have husbands given them in Brydges's Peerage, vol. I.-

p. 230. It is not impossible that she was Lady Blanch, afterward so celebrated for the defence of her

husband Lord Arundel's Castle of Wardour.
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the most valuable that had been seen at that time; and, according to tradition, it

holds a place in the imperial Crown of Britain '."

On the 16th of September, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

" The King's coming hither on Monday brought forth no manner of alteration,

for, tarrying but one night, he went to Wanstead, from thence to Havering, and

is now at Theobalds, from whence the next week to Hampton Court, and so in

a circle back again about Michaelmas towards Royston.

" We had a short and quick alarm h^ve at the first news of Spinola's entering

upon the Palatinate, and it troubled the King awhile
; yet the Baron Dhena could

not persuade him to intermit his sports, and enter into some serious considera-

tion of the business, protesting he did not know whether his Master at that hour

had one foot of land left on those parts^ Whereupon they say he received a

strange answer. But the Spanish Ambassador [Gondemar] being expostulated

withall, touching breach of promise in that point, said ' he was glad of it, and

wished Spinola had all the rest, that his Majesty might see his power in having

it released and restored !' Those proper conceits served the turn for the time, and

set him up so high on his tip-toes, that, at a late encounter and contestation with

Secretary Naunton, he carried iiimself so arrogantly and insolently, as if all

Counsellors were petty companions in respect of him the Great Ambassador, as

he calls himself, of the King of Spain. In truth he presumes very much every

way, and this summer made a solemn Progress into Buckinghamshire, to the

Lady Dormer's^, where he had great entertainment, so that she spent more than

^.50 a meal for five meals he was there. From thence he went into Northamp-

tonshire to the Lady Tresham's'', and so up and down the country among that

crew [the Papists], where it is thought he negociated a counter-contribution to

Bohemia in behalf of the Emperor!

" Sir Edward Zouch, Knight Marshal, hath Oking with another Lordship

adjoining to it, in all better than ^.500 a year, lately given him in fee-farm for

' History of Aberdeen, by Philopoliticus, 1685.—In return, the King granted to Sir Thomas cer-

tain lands near DumferniHne, and the custom of merchant-goods in Aberdeen, during his life. He
enjoyed these honours and property, however, for a very short time, having died at Wooler, on his

return homeward, in the end of September, after he had been, in his absence, re-elected Provost

for the ensuing year. Council Register, vol. XLIX.
' Ascot Park in Wing, wheie the Queen was entertained in 161^ ; see vol. II. p. 460.

3 See vol. II. p. 427.

VOL. III. 4 K
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masking and fooling ^ And John Murray ^ hath got the fee-farm of Guildford

Park, one of the finest grounds, they say, in England, and of good value ^.

" The Lord of Doncaster made a great feast at Sion '^ on Monday to the Lord

Marquis [of Buckingham], his Lady, and the Countess his mother."

On the 2d of October, the King was at Theobalds, and on the 14th at Royston^

;

and during the month he knighted Sir Thomas Lambert and Sir James Whitelock^.

On the 14th, Sir Francis Blundell, Knight^, was created a Baronet of Ireland.

On the 26th, Sir Richard Boyle, Knight, first Lord of Boyle of Youghall, was

advanced to the titles of Viscount Dungarvon and Earl of Cork^.

On the 28th, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

" The King is expected here on Monday or Tuesday, though it were some

while in question whether he would come any further than Theobalds ; but the

incommodity of calling the Judges and officers thither about pricking of Sheriffs

and such matters, as likewise the pleasure of seeing the forwardness of his new

building 9, have as it were perforce drawn him hither ^^."

' See vol. II. p. 38. ' Afterwards Earl of Annandale. ' See the History of Surrey, I. 21.

* Birch's MSS, (Brit. Mus.) 4174. * Bacon's Works.

^ A learned scholar and eminent lawyer, the father of Bulstrode Whitelocke, Cromwell's Lord

Keeper. Sir James was a native of London, educated at Merchant-taylors' School, and thence

elected a Fellow of St. John's College, Oxford, where he took the degree of B. C.L. in 1594. He

was Autumn Reader of the Middle Temple in 1619; became M. P. for Woodstock 1620 j Serjeant-

at-law the same year ; one of the Justices of Chester 1621 ; and a Puisne Judge of the King's Bench

1624. He died June 22, 1632, aged 62, and has a monument at Fawley near High Wycombe. See

further of his acquirements and his works in Chalmers's Biographical Dictionary.

' Of whom in p. 466.

•* " The great Earl of Cork," as he has been frequently called, was born at Canterbury in 1566.

He was educated for the Law ; but, having obtained the appointment of Clerk of the Council of

Munster, raised himself into fame and fortune in Ireland ; being knighted by the Lord Deputy

Carew, at St. Mary's Abbey near Dublin, July 25, 1603 (the day of his second marriage), made a

Privy Councillor for the Province of Munster in 1606 ; elected M. P. for Lismore in 1613 ; Governor

of Loughfoil, at 20s. a day, in 1614 ; and Lord Boyle of Youghall, Sept. 6, 1616. From 1629 to

1633 he was, with Lord Chancellor Loftus, Lord Justice of Ireland ; and in 1631 constituted Lord

High Treasurer. He died at Youghall in September 1643, aged 77, and has there a monument with

effigies of himself and two wives. See very fully of his history, partly in an interesting memoir of

his own writing, in Lodge's Irish Peerage, by Archdall, vol. I. pp. 150—163. Of the five sons which

survived him, four were Peers, and the fifth, Robert, the celebrated Philosopher, was more than

once offered that dignity. Richard, the eldest, succeeded his father ; Lewis was created Viscount

Boyle in 1622; Roger Earl of Orrery, in the same year; and Francis Viscount Shannon in 1660.

—Edmund, the present head of this family, is both fifth Earl of Cork and fifth Earl of Orrery.

> The Banquetting-house ; see p. 523, 525 '» Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.
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TH2 1PHNH2 TPO^AIA,

OR, THE TRYUMPHS OF PEACE,
THAT CELEBRATED THE SOLEMNITY OF

THE RIGHT HONORABLE SIR FRANCIS JONES, KNIGHT,

AT HIS INAUGURATION INTO THE MAIORALTIE OF LONDON,

ON MONDAY, BEING THE 30TH OF OCTOBER, 1620.

AT THE PARTICULAR COST AND CHARGE OF

THE RIGHT WORSHIPFULL AND ANCIENT SOCIETY OF THE HABERDASHERS.

WITH EXPLICATION OF THE SEVERALL SHEWES AND DEVICES.

Parv-a sub ingenti matris se subjicit umbrA. Virgii.

By J[ohn] S[auiRE].*

To the right honorable and worthy Gentleman, Sir Francis Jones, Knight,

Lord Mayor of the City of London 2.

Honorable Sir,

I doubt it is my fortune to hazard calumny in the employment of my inven-

tion in your service ; and not the thing, but the person incurs it, whose minority

admits censure before tryall. Therefore I beseech your Honor seriously to super-

vise this slight labour, scarce meriting your attention ; and the content you want

in this, let it be but added to the pleasure I hope your Honor will conceive at

view of those reall Tryumphs, scarce admitting a second, which your liberall

Society have so nobly bestowed on you, and then I doubt not but to attempt that

credite which many will envy. Thus wishing that the Tryumphs of Peace may
ever attend you. I remaine, your Honor's servant, Jo. SauiRE^.

' " London : Printed by Nicholas Okes, 1620." A copy of this Pageant was sold at Mr. West's

sale in 1773, with that of 1621, for 75. Mr. Bindley's copy, perhaps the same, was sold at the sale

of his library, Aug. 2, 1820, for ^.5. 5s. and is now in the collection of Thomas Jolley, Esq. by

whose fevour I here re-print it. N. ' Sir Francis Jones has been noticed in p. 253, 254. N.
5 Of Squire nothing is recorded. The present is his only known production. N.
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TES IRENES TROPH^EA, OR, THE TRIUMPHS OF PEACE.

The First Shew or Presentment on the water, was a Chariot aptly contrived of

two Sea-monsters argent, and drawn by two Sea-horses, set also off with pure

silver; on this Chariot was one borne representing Oceanus, his head wreathed

with segges, one hand grasping a scepter of green reeds to shew his potent sway

within his watery dominions, and the other curbing the forward fearcenesse of

his horses ; his azure locks and beard ore-growne, hung like the careles emblem

of a reverend age, dishevered ore his naked limmes, which were shadowed off with

a mantle of sea-greene taffaty, lym'd [limned] with waves and fishes. This first

Presentmentu ered on a stately well-built Ship, bearing full saile, figuring the

traffique or trade of the worthy to be esteemed noble Company of the Haber-

dashers. Behind the Shippe sate ^olus, the God of Winds, filling their sailes

with prosperous gusts; and at each corner of the Shippe sate, upon small ilands,

the Four Parts of the World, Asia, Africa, America, and Europa, each of them

inviting their trade unto their coasts. Asia was attired in an antique habit of

peach-coloured sattin, and buskins of the same, a coronet on her head, and a

censor in her hand, reaking with Panchayian spices ; Africa, a blackmoore in a

naked shape, adorned with beads, and in her hand a branrh of a nutmegg-tree

;

America a tawney moore, upon her head a crowne of feathers, and bases of the

same, at her backe a quiver of shafts, and in her hand a Parthian bow ; Europa

in a robe of crymson taffaty, on her head an imperiall crowne conferred on her

by the other three as Empresse of the Earth, and holding in her hand a cluster

of grapes, to signifie her full-swolne plenty. These meeting the Lord Maior on

Thames at Three Cranes Wharfe, where he tooke water, Oceanus made this

Speech

:

THE speech of OCEANUS.

1 that am styl'd the potent King of Waves,
Oceanus, he that in a moment can

Curbe the vast depth of sea when as it raves.

And levell marble mountaines that have ran

To ruine earth and skies ; I now am sent

From all the watery Deities to attend

Thy stately Triumphs, as an honor ment
To adde unto thy greatnesse, which to th' end

And confines of our rule hath clapt his wings;

For still the Water Nymphs and Gods of Streames,
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Running unto my bosom, each one brings

Report of thee ; but my beloved Thames,
Full often when the cheereful lampe of day,

Hath warm'd my chilly bowells with his fires,

Hath tic'd me from his comfort with a lay

Of what thou art; and then with prayers, desires,

And what else could attract me to consent.

Hath yeelded to my convay thy large ships,

To traffique through my wide vast continent.

And now, with a desire that outstrips

Imagination, I am come to see,

And wonder at the state which I now find,

For to attend thy Brotherhood and thee.

And now with you this league I will combine,
That while the influence of the forked moone

Appoints my curled billow's ebbes and tides.

While that the shipman throwes to Heaven his boone
For safe returne ; and while that Stella rides

With sparkling glory ore my wrinkled face.

My care that shall be for ever to attend

Your wealthy bottoms to your coasts apace

;

And this my promise will I never end
Nor breake, untill your wealth and states surmount

Tagus' unvalued sands in the account.

THE SPEECH OF .EOLUS.

And here the God of Winds his promise plights,

That whilst the boisterous North and gentle West,
The South and nipping East wind daies and nights,

Begirt the desert ocean, ready prest.

To execute my will with prosperous gales ;

I will send home your ships, and take delight

To play with gentle murmures on your sailes.

Thus since both Seas and Winds themselves unite

Unto your good, I wish all powers divine

Might unto you their love and aid incline.

The Second and last Presentment on the water was Pernassus Mount, whereon

the Nine Muses sate; Clyo the first, suted in a gowne of purple tafFaty, and

studiously imploy'd in turning over bockes, shee being the Historicall Muse;

Melpomene was attired in a black taffaty robe, her head deckt with cypress, and

playing on a theorbo ; Thalia, the Comic Muse, in a light changeable taflTaty robe,
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and playing on a voyall ; Euterpe, the Muse that first invented wind instruments,

was richly apparelled, and play'd on a flute-recorder ; Terpsichore on the lute;

and the Geometrical Muse Erato with a scale and compasse in her hand ; the

Heroicall Muse Calliope was shap'd in a tauny silke robe, and her temples girt

with bayes ; the heavenly Muse Urania, that invented astrologie, was deckt in a

robe of azure taffaty semined with starres, on her head shee wore a coronet of

starres, and her right hand supported a spheare ; Polymneia, the inventress of rhe-

thorique, assumed her place neerest to Apollo, who sate on the top of the Mount

in a robe of cloth of gold, under a laurell-tree, playing on a harpe, alluding to

that of Virgin

:

" In medio residens complect) tur omnia Phoebus."

And on the back side of the Mount stood Mercury listning to their harmo-

nious straines. This accompanied the Lord Maior up to Westminster with variety

of musique, where while his Honor was taking the Oath, it returned backe and

met him in Paule's Church -yard, where Euterpe and Terpsichore entertained

him with this Song :

We Muses of the pleasant hill,

That bath within the Thespian spring,

That did direct the Grecian's quill

Who of olde Pelius' sonne did sing,

We that Amphion did inspire

With admired straines and layes,

And did infuse a sacred fire

In both these to gaine the bayes.

We Apolloe's Hand-mayds Nine,

Come to meet thee on the way.
That unto thy Honour's shrine

Wee might dedicate this day
;

And his diety [ditty] us among,
So curiously shal wrest thy glory.

That the envious 'mongst this throng
Shall confesse it merits story.

The Third Presentment was a quadrangle, that mounted by ascents to the

forme of an Egyptian Pyramed, whereon in a well-wrought landskip were

figured the severall Shieres of England; on the top sat a Princely Majesty

acootered in a robe of purple velvet furred with ermines ; on his head hee wore an

imperiall crowne, and in his right-hand a scepter; over his head were fixt the

armes of England, and at his feete a lyon couchant, which did demonstrate his
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power in reconciling fearcenesse unto a willing servitude; under him sate two

Dukes, two Marquises, two Earles, and two Barons in Parliament-robes of purple

velvet, about their neckes they wore collers of esses, and on their heads the apt

coo-nizance of each one's honour ; at the four corners of this Pyramed stood

two lyons Or, and two unicornes Argent, supporting four streamers, wherein were

escutchoned the armes of our foure Kiugdomes, England, Scotland, France, and

Ireland; before it was caractered in a scroule, respublica beata, and round

about it ran the ocean. This Pyramed was supported by foure silver Corinthian

columnes, the bases and capitails fine gold ; within these columnes sate four per-

sons, that seemed as it were to underprop the ponderous burthen of the Pyramed;

the first was the Citty, presented in a scarlet-gowne garded with blacke velvet,

like a Lady Maiores, and in her hand two golden keys; the other the Country

in a rustique habit ; the third, the Law, habited like a Judge, and a scrowle in his

hand ; the fourth, Religion, in a rotchet like a Bishop, and in his hand a booke.

At the four corners of this under square stood two lyons Or and two gotes Argent,

which are the supporters of the Companies' armes, bearing four large streamers,

in which were the armes of the Citty and of the Company ; and in the front

stood the crest of the Lord Maior, a lyon supporting an Azure anchor, and on it

was fixt his cote of armes, which was a chiefe Or, with a lyon Or,, upon a field

Azure, between three crost-formes Or '.

The Fourth Presentment, being the maine Pageant, was a Mount, where on the

top, under a canopie lim'd [limned] with starres, was seated Catherine, the Saint of

the Company, whom antique stories report to be the daughter of Costus King of

Alexandria; she was attired in a snow-white sattin gowne; in one hande she held

a booke, and in the other a sword with the point downeward, it being the instru-

ment that in death sealed her the fruition of immortall rest ; her head circuled

with a crowne of gold, which did intimate her princely descent; and at her feete

lay a broken vvheele ; round about sette her attendants, twelve Maydes of Honor

gorgeously attired, each one bearing in her hand a silver shield, upon which were

portrayed Catherine-wheeles, and within them the motto to the Companie's

armes, " Serve and obay." Under these sate her servants at worke, some carding

wool, some spinning, others knitting capps ; with her feltmakers, one bowed, one

basoned, and another blockt ; and behind the Mount sate a Shepheard keeping

' Azure, a lion passant between three crosses-crosslets fitchy Or, a chief of the Second. N.
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his sheape. Each of which industrious faculties have reference to the support

of this Worshipfull Society.

The Fifth and last Invention, was a Chariot painted full with houre-glasses

and sun-dialls, the fore-wheeles were two globes, and the hinder wheeles were

like two church dialls. Within it aged Time was drawne, seated upon an houre-

glasse that was supported on the shoulders of a gyant representing the Iron Age;

in one hand he held a sickle, in the other a croutch ; and in the Chariot with him

were drawne the Foure Elements: Ignis, Aer, Aqua, and Terra; Ignis, Fire, was

attired in a flame- coloured taffaty-robe, leaning on a Salamander, and in his hand

threatened lightning; Aer, Aire, in a robe lymmed with clouds and severall

shapes of birds, and in his hand a dove ; Aqua, Water, in a robe limmed with

waves and fishes, her azure tresses deckt with segges, and in her hand a vessell

full of live fishes; Terra, Earth, in a robe on which grasse and flowers sprang

as it were naturally, on her head stood greene corne, and in her hand she bare a

silver spade. This Chariot was drawne by the Foure Seasons of the yeare : Ver,

the Spring; ^stas, the Sommer; Autumne; and Hyems, Winter. Ver was suted

in greene tafFaty, a chaplet of flowers in her hand, and a quiver at her backe like a

huntresse; ^Estas in a yellow taflfaty robe, and her brovves like Ceres, deckt with

ripe come, and a cornucopiae in her hand ; Autumne in a naked shape like

Bacchus, his temples wreathed with vines, and in his hand a cluster of grapes;

Hyems, Winter, in a furred gowne, and in his hand a pan of burning coles.

This Chariot in the evening, when the Lord Maior came to Paule's, [being] at the

Upper Conduit in Cheapeside, Time made this Speech

:

Methinkes I see amazement pierce each eye,

That viewes me representing rny weake state,

Who sated with my dull variety

Turne backe their heads ; I do not imitate,

But shew the spatious world the age I beare.

For when command of the immortall powers

Had given me being, when I first did reare

My nimble essence on the winged bowers,

I went forth like the Spring, and did behold,

And weare out man's first dayes, the Age of Gold ;

Then rose the Silver Age ; and, that decaied.

Successively another 'ganne to raigne.

Called the Brazen Age ; when that did fade,

This last prop of the world, that doth sustaine
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My ponderous glasse and me, the Iron Age,

Sprung up to be my Atlas ; were he gone,

These Elements attending would with rage

Turne feeble Time to desolation.

But now doe you not wonder much to see,

Me as I am, ayd a solemnity,

Like to a victor borne triumphantly ?

honor'd Lord I it is to shewe the love

I bare to thee and thy Societie,

Whose bounteous intertainments are above

All that I ever found. Now in returne

1 promise this, if that with honor'd care

Thou execute thy charge, then shall thy urne

Be reverenced, and thither shall repaire

A blessed memory that never dies.

To blazon it unto posterities.

Under this Pyramed sate sacred Peace, that changed her celestiall mansion to

make us happy with the sweete pleasures of a quiet state ; on her head shee wore

a wreath of olives, in her right hand a palme, her robe was of white taffaty,

limm'd with the map of England ; in her lap shee bare the modell of London,

and on her left arme a shield, whereon was, " Undae Argent and Azure, upon a

bend Gules, a lyon passant gardant Or," the armes of the Societie ; at her feete

lay Warre, in compleat armes, upon speares, launces, foulded ensignes, and lean-

ing on an unbrac't drum. This Shew passed along till the Lord Maior came to

Saint Lawrence-lane end, where Peace began to speake th us

:

THE SPEECH OF PEACE.

A welcome, honor'd Pretor, I doe give,

Free and unbounded as my wish to live.

And to retaine the blessed stiles are given

Me, with applause of nations and of Heaven,
From whence I boast my linage ; I am Peace,

That my long pilgrimage did never cease.

From the first minute of the aged world
Untill 1 found this Hand; for being hurl'd

Out of each region by rebellious War
(Which now lies bound my vassall), like a starr,

Whose unfixt glory glides from spheare to spheare,

I wandred up and downe, and not a teare

1 shed but with it went a sigh that I

Might be so favor'd of the Deity,

VOL. III. 4 L
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To be recal'd from earth, which when they saw
Me, from the world besides they did withdraw,

To this then troubled state, which did imbrace
Me with such joy that Nobles flockt apace.

To intertaine me, and the poore did stand

To crave my blessing to oreflowe their land ;

And joyntly all of them delivered War
Fetter'd in chaines to be my prisoner.

Now, honor'd Lord, since that you find and see

Peace placed here by a divine decree,

Within this Commonwealth, and chiefely here

Within this Citty, where for one whole yeare

Thy mandats are obay'd, then have a care

To see me safely kept, and since you beare

That powerfull sway about yee that attends.

The execution of your will and ends

;

Imploy 't so nobly that my generall state

May say thou lead'st the way to imitate.

After the Sermon at St. Paule's Church was ended, the Lord Maior returned

backe by torch-light to his house, attended by the whole body of the Solemnity,

where being come to his gate. War, from out the Pageant called the Common-

wealth, made this Speech

:

It is decreed, nor can my power resist.

This most inevitable doombe of fate,

I have forgot my nature, and consist

Of something more then lenity ; my state

At first was soveraignty, and that same sway
That curb'd dominions; for I mounted on

The backe of horror, bath'd in blood, could fray

Peace from their coasts, then desolation

I could command to raise my statues there.

That nations far remote with mourning eies

Should not rehearse the story without feare.

Lest 1 might so close up their obsequies.

I taught the Romans to immortalize

Their names by their great acts, and to refine

Their meane creation by the sacrifize

Of their owne blood to Warre, and to my shrine

They offer d mighty spoyles ; but now I beare

Captivity about me
;
yet like one

That renders servitude for love, nor feare,

Imploying his devotion to be showne
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As free as if his mind could captivate

His will. I yeeld to sacred Peace and you,

That this day with tryumphant state

Entred your charge and office, which the due

Of Time admitts you too, and should it chance

That any foraigne armes from out this throane

Strive to inforce her, I will then advance

My ensignes to her aide; and make it knowne
That this is her inheritance and place,

Which Heaven hath pointed out to be her rest

;

And therefore, worthy Lord, follow the trace

Of noble Presidents, and in thy brest

Resolve of future hazards, and prepare

Me such provisions that, if times should cease

To be unto this land as now they are,

Warre might restore againe the palme to Peace.

This Speech being ended, Peace and Warre dismounted from under the Pyra-

med ; Peace conducted the Lord Maior into his house, and Warre stood with

fire and sword to defend his gates. And thus the Solemnity dissolved.

The credit of this workmanship (curiously exceeding many former Shevves,

and far more ritch then any, in regard no mettall was used to adorne it but gold

and silver,) I impose on Francis Tipsley, Cittizen and Haberdasher of London.

" His Majesty came to Westminster very late on All Souls [qu. Saints?] Eve,

and for that reason he went not to prayers. On All Saints, November 1, he went

to Morning Prayer, he offered, and touched for the Evil ; but there was no Ser-

mon preached ^"

On the 4th of November, Mr. Chamberlain again wrote to his friend Sir Dud-
ley Carleton :

"The King came hither on Tuesday, and went away yesterday to Theobalds,

on Monday to Royston, and so to Newmarket till towards Christmas ; so little

time did he afford to so much business as depends here upon his presence, besides

his Audience to Ambassadors that watch their opportunity.

"Yet in this short moment he resolved on a Parliament to begin the l6th of

January, and hath taken order for a Commission and a Proclamation,—as it were

Camden's Annals.
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two Gentlemen-ushers to go before it. The Commission is to survey all Mono-
polies and Patents that are grievous to the Commonwealth ; the Proclamation to

give encouragement for a free election of Knights and Burgesses, and to forbid

all recommendation by letters *
; and in case any be sent, to return them to him

or his CouncilV
" On the 5th of November, Gunpowder-treason day was observed at Theobalds,

the Sheriffs pricked V' and Sir Henry Stradling'* and Sir Henry Yelverton 5

honoured with knighthood. Sir David Watkins soon after received that honour.

On the 9th, Mr. Chamberlain sent to Sir Dudley Carleton :
" The Proclama-

tion for the Parliament, penned by the King himself, and would not be intreated

by the Lord Chancellor [Bacon] and Lord Chamberlain [Pembroke] to leave out

the words wrangling lawyers^.''

On the same day, Sir William Cavendish, K. B. (afterward Duke of Newcastle),

'

was created Baron Ogle, of Bothall in Northumberland, and Viscount Mansfield

in Nottinghamshire, " by delivering him letters patent, without investiture.^"

By patents dated Newmarket, November 10 and 14, Sir Henry Cary, Knight 9,

' Of which at the Election of 1614, see the Gentleman's Magazine, XCVI. i. 483.

» Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174. ' Camden's Annals,

* Fourth son of Sir John Stradling the first Baronet, of whom in vol. II. p. 196. "Sir Henry was

Captain of a man of war, but after the Parliament, in the times of Rebellion, had got all the King's

ships into their power, he resigned his post ; and, being in Pembroke Castle when it was surrendered

by Power and Langhorne, he was banished to Ireland, where he died at Cork, and was buried in that

City. The Lord Clarendon writes that he and Kettleby were the only Captains the Parliament could

not corrupt." Collins's Baronetage, 1720, vol. I. p. 36; where, however, he is erroneously stated to

have been knighted by King Charles.

* King James the First knighted three Sir Henry Yelvertons: first, the Judge, Nov. 8, 1613 (see

vol. II. p. 703) ; secondly. Sir Henry " of Graye's Inne," probably the Judge's son (see this volume,

p, 468, where his style, " of Graye's Inne," was inadvertently omitted) ; and thirdly, the present Sir

Henry, who was most probably Sir Henry, the second son of Sir William the first Baronet (noticed

in p. 608), which Sir Henry married Alice, daughter and heiress of Dr. William Barlow, Bishop of

Lincoln, but died without issue. Parkin's Norfolk, vol. X. p. 31.

« Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus ) 4174. ' Of whom in vol. II. p. 344 ; this vol. p. 559.

8 Camden's Annals.—The patent was dated Nov. 3. The Duke succeeded to the ancient Barony of

Ogle on his mother's death in 1629; see p. 297. AH his titles, except that Barony, became extinct

with his son the second Duke in 1691.

9 Of whom in p. 466. — Charles-John the present and ninth Viscount Falkland is his descendant

in the eighth degree.
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was created Viscount of Falkland ; and Sir Henry Constable, Knight, Baron

Constable and Viscount of Dunbar, in the Peerage of Scotland '.

By patent dated Westminster, December 1, William Fitzwilliam, of Milton,

Northamptonshire, Esquire, was created Lord Fitzwilliam of Liffer, alias Lifford,

in the County of Donegal, in the Peerage of Ireland^.

" On the 3d, Sir Henry Montagu, Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench,

was made Lord Treasurer of England, the staflf being delivered to him at New-

market^."

By patent dated Westminster, December 12, Sir Randal Mac-sorley Macdon-

nell, Viscount Dunluce, was advanced to the dignity of Earl of Antrim *.

On the 19th, Sir Henry Montagu, Lord Treasurer, (afterward Earl of Man-

chester,) ^ was created Lord Montagu of Kimbolton in Huntingdonshire, and

Viscount Mandeville, those titles being chosen by him, because he was in pos-

session of the Castle and Lordship of Kimbolton, the ancient seat of the Man-

devilles.

By privy-seal dated Westminster, November 1, and patent dated Dublin,

* Sir Henry Constable, of Burton-Constable, in the East Riding of Yorkshire, was knighted at the

Tower of London, March 14, 1C03-4 (see vol. I. p. 323). His peerage, there is no doubt, was pur-

chased, as he appears to have had no other influence about the Court than that his wealth might

produce. He was " a man of parts and learning," and dying in 1645, was succeeded by his son John,

with whose younger son William, the fourth Viscount, the title became extinct not long after 1714.

Douglas's Peerage, by Wood, vol. I, p. 457.

^ The first Lord Fitzwilliam was grandson of Sir William, thrice Lord Deputy, and five times one

of the Justices of Ireland. He died at his house in the Strand, Jan. 6, 1643-4, and was succeeded by

his son William. Brydges's Peerage, vol. IV. p. 396; and Archdall's, vol. IL p. 178.—William, his

present Lordship, the second English and fourth Irish Earl, is si.\th Lord Fitzwilliam of LifiFord.

^ Camdens Annals.

* Sir Randal was knighted by the I^rd Deputy Mountjoy about 1602, and created a Viscount by

patent, dated Greenwich, May 28, 1618. He was succeeded by his son Randal, afterwards Marquis

of Antrim. See before, p. 485.

* The gradations of this eminent lawyer's rise are given in vol. I. p. 208. Five days before his

elevation to the Peerage, he went, says Camden, to the Exchequer, accompanied by Sir Fulke Gre-

ville, the Vice-chancellor, and there, before the Chancellor Bacon, " took the oath faithfully to dis-

charge the office of Treasurer. The Chancellor admonished him that he would propose to himself

the Lord Burghley the Treasurer, and Sir Nicholas Bacon, Keeper of the Great Seal, for examples."
'' Sir Henry," says Arthur Wilson, " laid down, as the reports of those times lively voted twenty

thousand pounds for the office of Treasurer; and before a year expired it was conferred on Sir

Lionel Cranfield."—The present and fifth Duke of Manchester, his descendant in the sixth degree,

is eighth Earl.
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December 22, Sir Toby Caulfield, Knight, was created Lord Caulfield o f

Charlemount, co. Tyrone, with remainder to his nephew Sir William and his

heirs male'.

During the month of December, before the King left the country, he knighted,

at Newmarket, Sir Francis Michel), afterward degraded in June 1^21 ^ ; and, at

Theobalds, Sir Gilbert Cornwall. On the 23d, his Majesty " came to West-

minster ; but went not to Chappel, being prevented by the gout 3." On Monday
the 25th, however, being Christmas-day, Bishop Andrews preached before him

at Whitehall, on Matt. ii. 1, 2^; and during Christmas Sir Clement Cotterell

and Sir Henry Carvell were there knighted.

On the 30th, Sir William Fielding, Knight, (afterward Earl of Denbigh,) was

created Baron Fielding of Newnham Padox in Warwickshire, and Viscount

Fielding °.

On the first of January 1 620-1, " the King did not go to Chappel, but the

Prince with the Nobles did. After dinner the French Ambassador visited him^."

"The French King," says Sir John Finett, ''comming so neer England as

Callays, and being newly returned thence towards Paris, sent thither for his

Ambassador Extraordinary, the Marquess of Cadenet, one of the Mareschalls of

France, and brother to that King's Favourite, the Duke de Luines, He, with an

attendance of between fifty and sixty persons of title and mark, and above three

hundred others, had passed the seas to Dover, before any order for his extraordi-

' Sir Toby was descended from an ancient Oxfordshire family. He early distinguished himself as a

soldier, in Spain, the Low Countries, and Ireland, and his various services are amply related in Arch-

dall'slrish Peerage, vol. III. pp. 127— 135. He was made Governor of the fort of Charlemont and the

counties of Tyrone and Armagh soon after King James's Accession, and was returned M. P. for the

latter in 1613. By privy-seal, dated Royston, Dec. 11, 1614, he was constituted Master-general of the

Ordnance, which office and his title he left to his nephew Sir William, dying Aug. 17, 1627, aged 62.

Sir William's three sons successively inherited the Barony; William, the youngest of them, was in

1665 created Viscount Charlemont ; and his great-giandson was in 1763 advanced to the Earldom,

it then appearing that James the First had by letters under his sign-manual, dated Westminster,

July 16, 1622, directed a patent of Earldom for the first Lord, which was never put into execution.

—Francis-William, the second and present Earl, and one of the twenty-eight representative Peers

of Ireland, is ninth Baron.

^ See vm account of the singular ceremony under that date. ' Camden's Annals.

* The Discourse is in the Bishop's " XCVI Sermons," the Fourteenth on the Nativity.

* See vol. I. p. 93. " Camden's Annals.
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nary reception was fully resolved on at London ; so as, the Master of the Cere-

monies being sent thither scarcely in time to receive him, he passed his time

there four or five dayes for the better ordering of his occasions. After passing

on towards London, the Earl of Arundell, accompanied with the Lord of Huns-

don, and divers Gentlemen of his Majestie's Privy-chamber, in about twenty

barges, went from London the 28th of December, and that night visited him in

his Majestie's name at his lodging in Gravesend, where the Ambassador not

meeting his Lordship till he came to the stair-head of his chamber-door, and at

his parting, accompanying him no further, (no more than did the Ordinary

Ambassador the Count de Tillieurs, who had been frown'd upon by the Marques

for not meeting him sooner than at Gravesend,) the Earl of Arundell was much

displeased with it, as with a neglect of his quality; so as the next day, in some

part to right himself, he desired the Master of the Ceremonies to go to the

Ambassador, and tell him that, in regard his Trayne was great and his lodging

little, he would not be troublesome to him there, but would meet him in the

street, and thence accompanie him to his imbarking. So he did ; and on the

way incountered another cause of exception, in that the Ordinary Ambassador

did not so much as offer him the hand, my Lord pretending a kind of right to it,

at least to have it offered him in the presence of the Extraordinary (but of this

qucere?). Arriving at Denmark-house, ordained for the Ambassador's aboade,

the Earl landing with him at the Garden-staires, and accompanying him not

further than to the foot of the first staire ascending to the Privy-lodgings, took

his leave, and, saying 'there were Gentlemen there that should show him his

lodging,' left him. This bred much discourse, and was, with the other reserved

proceeding of both the Ambassadors at Gravesend, soone conveied to the know-

ledge of his Majesty, who, sensible more of the cause given by the Ambassadors

than of the measure returned by the Earl of Arundell, stormed much at it, till

Sir Thomas Edmonds, Comptroller of the King's House, being sent the same

night from his Majestie with some formalization to that purpose, the Ambas-

sador was said the next day to have made his excuse to my Lord of Arundell,

that his indisposition in his journey, and at the time when he came to receive

him, was a cause that he met him no sooner, nor accompanied him no further;

whereupon the difference was for that time accommodated.

" After one daye's rest, the King sent to the Ambassador [on the first of

January], for conduction to his already assigned Audience, the Lord Marquess
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of Buckingham, accompanied with the Earls of Dorset and Warwick, four or

five Barons, and about twenty Gentlemen in the King's and sixty other coaches

(so many appointed, but the number was soon increased to above one hundred).

He passed with his Traine from Denmarke-house to Westminster, the King there

meeting him by barge from Whitehall, and staying his entrance in the Higher

House of Parliament, where he gave him, and with him the Ordinary Ambas-

sador, a gracious Audience. Besides the Higher House of Parliament, the Court

of Requests and the Painted-chamber, the way of his passage, were all adorned

with rich hangings of tapistry ^ At the end of his Audience, intimating to the

King that the haste of his return would make him bold to press his Majesty for

another speedy access, his Majesty told him he should, if he pleased, have it that

evening, which was performed after his return to his lodging by a private repaire

to Court in barge, accompanied only with my Lord of Buckingham ; when he

had the King's eare two hours together ^."

On Tuesday January 2, the Duke of Lennox nobly entertained the Ambassador

at Hampton Court with hawking and hunting^; and " on Wednesday the third,

he was invited to dine with the King at Westminster, where his Majesty, comming
hither by water, stayed for him with much impatience (et pour cause) above an

houre, the antipaste having been already set upon table. Being at last come, and

entring with all his company the Higher House of Parliament wherein they

dined, they so filled the roome, disorderly stuffed before with an intruding mul-

titude, as no officer was able freely to discharge his service till the King sat down

to meate, the Extraordinary at a convenient distance on his left-hand, and the

Ordinary at the table's end (the Prince not being there). The French Noblemen

of the best quality were conducted by the Duke of Lenox, and the rest by

myself, to the Court of Requests, where the greater number of them taking their

places promiscuously at the table, and the Duke leaving them (perhaps somewhat

abruptly) before he had seen five or six of the principall set down at the upper

end, these begun whisperingly to murmure amongst themselves, as those that

might seem neglected to be left so alone, without some persons of like quality to

accompany them, and to invite them to their sitting ; which I perceiving, began

to perswade them to what they came for, and had prevailed with the Marquess

' Against his coming, says Camden, " the shops in Westminster Hall were taken away."

Finetti Philoxenis, p. 67. ' Camden's Annals.
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de Money, and one or two more of them, till my Lord Chancellor Bacon, the

Lord Treasurer Montagu, and the Lord Privy Seale, Earle of Worcester, entring

the roome, and passing by them to sit down (as they did) altogether at the right-

hand of the table, without giving other countenance of respect then putting off

their hats, or once inviting the French to sit down with them, they took their

cloaks, and, with shews of much discontent, departed the roome to their coaches;

whither I and two other Scottish Gentlemen followed them fast with our best per-

swasions for returne; but not being able to prevaile, we left them. Halfe

an hour after, I went as I had order, upon an invitation I had delivered the

day before, to the Ordinary French Ambassador's house, for his Lady to come

that afternoone to a dancing appointed at Whitehall; but she, in her woman's

haste to be at those sports, being gone thither before I came, I there found all the

Gentlemen mentioned sitting at dinner; to whom I saying merrily, that, ' I was

sorry they should eate two dinners in one day (one of their excuses having been,

that they had dined already,) and neither of them in the King's house;' one of

them replied, * that, respecting as they ought the honour of the King their Master

and their own quality, they would make me a judge, whether, when they were

left alone by the Duke of Lenox without any person of sort to accompany them

at their sitting down to meate, and that three ?)iessieurs de rohe longue (as they

with a French scorne termed the three great Officers mentioned who had their

gowns on) came and sate themselves down at the upper end of the table without

scarce so much as saluting them, they had not reason to leave (as they did) the

company?' To which I briefly answered, ' I was no judge, nor homme de rohe

longue, neither were those they termed so of inferiour rank to the greatest Lords

of this Kingdome,' So, leaving them, and going down the staires, I there met

the two Marquesses of Buckingham and Hamilton, comming to the purpose that

I did, to conduct the Lady Ambassadrice, and Madamselle de St. Luc her neece,

to the ball, when, giving these two Lords a touch of what had passed, (least the

French might think perhaps they came purposely to them "to excuse their tracyt-

ment, which had been too great an honour for them,) they passed with them some

few compliments, and, letting fall a word or two to the former purpose, the Lords

and I with them returned to Court. Finding the Ambassadrice and her neece

in my Lord of Buckingham's lodging, I waited on thenj there and to the ball,

where the Countess of Buckingham placing her next beneath her daughter [-in

-law] the Marquesse, and above herselfe, there grew a new quarrell of excep-

VOL. III. 4 M
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tions from the other Countesses, particularly from the Countess of Dorset, that

she was set above them. The two Ambassadors entring with the King, the

Extraordinary sate down at his left-hand, and next him there, the Ordinary; at

his Majestie's right-hand sate the Prince. The day of the King's feast, the

Count d'Alle, son to the Duke d'Angontesme, and the Count de Rochford, son

to the Duke de Monbason, and two or three others, absented themselves because

they might not be admitted to sit at the King's owne table, as they affirmed the

Count d'Alle's father, the Count d'Anvergne d'Angontesme, had done (they said)

at Queen Elizabeth's, when the Marshall de Biron was here in England.

" The next day our English Cavaliers and the French ran at the Ring, whereat

the Prince wonne the prize '."

By patent, dated Westminster, January 3 ^, Sir Oliver St. John, Knight, Lord

Deputy of Ireland, (afterward Baron Tregoze in England,) ^ was created Vis-

' Finetti Philoxenis, pp. 67—71.

"^ Lodge's Irish Peerage, by Archdallj not June 3, 1622, as incorrectly in CoUins's English Peerage,

by Brydges.

3 Sir Oliver has occurred in p. 105 as the Gaoler of the Earl of Somerset, and p. 136 on his

appointment to his Lord Deputyship. He was the second son of Nicholas St. John, of Lydiard Tre-

goze, Wiltshire, Esquire ; and uncle of Sir John St. John of that place, created a Baronet with the

first in 1611 (see vol. H. pp. 214, 424). Sir Ohver was educated for the law, but, happening to slay in a

duel one Best, Captain of Queen Elizabeth's Guard, was obliged to leave the country. His first cam-

paign was in Flanders, where he was knighted ; and in 1601 he was sent to Ireland. He became

President of Munster, Vice-president of Connaught, Master of the Ordnance in that realm j and in

1616 Lord Deputy. He was ousted from that office by the popish party in 1622, but without losing his

Sovereign's favour; for in 1625 he was constituted High Treasurer of Ireland, and in the following

year advanced to an English Peerage by the title of Baron Tregoze, of Highworth in VViltshii'e. In

the choice of his titles he was mindful of the great alliance made by his ancestor in the reign of

Henry VI. who, by marrying the heiress of the Beauchamps, acquired both Bletsoe and Lydiard

Tregoze, and greatly advanced his family in rank and affluence. It was through this Lady that Sir

Oliver was descended from William de Grandison, summoned to Pailiament by Edward the First. He

died Dec. 29, 1630, aged 70, and was buried at Battersea, where is a monument with his and his

Lady's busts in white marble. Other particulars of his history may be found in Brydges's Peerage,

vol, VI. pp. 50—52, and the History of Surrey, vol. HI. p. 330. His Latin epitaph at Battersea is

printed ibid. p. 338, but there is another (in English, but not a translation,) printed in Gent. Mag

vol. LVII. at the end of the Index to Part I. from the Cotton. MS. Vesp. C. XIV. His English

Barony became extinct with him ; but the Irish Viscountcy (according to the limitation above stated)

successively descended : — first to his three elder great-nephews, then to the grandson of the latter

of them, and then, in 1766, to William third Earl of Jersey, who was descended in the third

degree from his fourth great-nephew, and who was grandfather of George-Child present and fifth

Earl of Jersey and ninth Viscount Villiers.
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count Grandison of Limerick, with remainder to Sir Edward Villiers, Knight,

the Favourite's half-brother, and his heirs-male, by Barbara St. John, niece to

the said Sir Oliver. Sir Edward Villiers on the same day departed as Ambas-

sador to Bohemia '.

" On Twelfth-day the King went to Chappel, but they had much ado to sup-

port him. He offered gold, frankincence, and myrrhe, and touched 8o of the

evil 2," In the evening, " the French Ambassador and his choise followers were

brought to Court by the Earle of Warwick to be present at a Maske ; he seated

as before with the King, the better sort of the other on a fourme behind the

Lords, the Lord Treasurer onely and the Marquesse of Hamilton sitting at the

upper end of it, and all the rest in a box, and in the best places of the scaffolds

on the right hand of his Majesty. No other Ambassadors were at that time

present or invited ^."

' Sir Edward Villiers, never Viscount Grandison himself, but the father of three and ancestor of

many, has been noticed in p. 190. See more fully of him in Archdall's Irish Peerage, vol. IV. p. 85.

' Camden's Annals. ^ Fineiti Philoxenis, p. 71.
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NEWS FROM THE NEW WORLD
DISCOVERED IN THE MOON.

A MASQUE,
AS IT WAS PRESENTED AT COURT BEFORE KING JAMES,

JANUARY 6, AND FEBRUARY 11, 1620-1.

Nascitur h tenebris; et se sibi vindicat orbis.

Written by Ben Jonson^.

Enter two Heralds, a Printer, Chronicler, and Factor.

First Herald. News, news, news!

Second Herald. Bold and brave news !

First Herald. New as the night they are born in.

Second Herald. Or the phant'sie that begot them.

First Herald. Excellent news

!

Second Herald. Will you hear any news ?

Printer. Yes ; and thank you too, Sir ; what 's the price of them ?

First Herald. Price, coxcomb ! what price, but the price of your ears ?

As if any man used to pay for any thing here.

Second Herald. Come forward ; you should be some dull tradesman by

your pig-headed sconce now, that think there 's nothing good any where, but

what's to be sold.

Printer. Indeed I am all for sale. Gentlemen; you say true; I am a Printer,

and a Printer of news ; and I do hearken after them, wherever they be, at any

rates ; I '11 give any thing for a good copy now, be it true or false, so it be news.

First Herald. A fine youth I

' It was now two years since Jonson had produced a Masque for the Court. At the last Christmas

he was absent on a journey into Scotland, on a visit to Drummond of Hawthornden. N.
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Chronicler. And I am for matter of state,^ Gentlemen, by consequence,

story, to fill up my great book (my Chronicle), which must be three ream of

paper at least; I have agreed with my stationer aforehand to make it so big, and

I want for ten quire yet. I have been here ever since seven a clock in the morn-

ing to get matter for one page, and I think I have it complete; for I have both

noted the number and the capacity of the degrees here ; and told twice over how

many candles there are in the room lighted, which I will set you down to a snuff"

precisely, because I love to give light to posterity in the truth of things.

First Herald. This is a finer youth I

Factor. Gentlemen, I am neither Printer nor Chronologer, but one that other-

wise take pleasure in my pen ; a Factor of News for all the Shires of England ; I

do write my thousand letters a week ordinary, sometimes twelve hundred, and

maintain the business at some charge, both to hold up my reputation with mine

own ministers in town, and my friends of correspondence in the county ; 1 have

friends of all ranks and of all religions, for which I keep an answering catalogue

of dispatch ; wherein I have my puritan news, my protestant news, and my pon-

tifical news.

Second Herald. A superlative this

!

Factor. And I hope to erect a Staple for News ere long^, whither all shall

be brought, and thence again vented under the name of Staple-news, and not

trusted to your printed conundrums of the Serpent in Sussex^, or the witches

' Jonson's Comedy of " The Staple of News" is formed upon the hint here given. VVhalley.

' In 1614 there was a Discourse published of a strange monstrous Serpent in St. Leonard's forest

in Sussex, which was discovered there in the month of August in the same year. The relation is set

forth with an air of great sincerity, and attested by eye witnesses living on the place ; but from the

description, we are to suppose something further intended by it, or that some " conundrum" or other,

as the Poet styles it, was couched under the account. "This Serpent or Dragon, as some call it, is

reputed to be nine feet, or rather more in length, and shaped almost in the form of an axle-tree of

a cart, a quantity of thickness in the middle, and somewhat smaller at both ends. The former part,

which he shoots forth as a neck, is supposed to be an ell long, with a white ring as it were of scales

about it. The scales along his back seem to be blackish, and so much as is discovered under his

belly appeareth to be red j for I speak of no nearer description than of a reasonable ocular distance.

There are likewise on either side of him discovered two great bunches so big as a large foot-ball
j

and, as some think, will in time grow to wings," &c. More to the same purpose may be found in the

account, which is re-printed in the third volume of the " Harleian Miscellany." There is an allusion

to this same dragon in Fletcher's " Wit without Money :"

Val. " Write, write any thing.

The world 's a fine believing world, write news.

Lance. Dragons in Sussex, Sir, or fiery battles

Seen in the air at Aspurge." Whalley.
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bidding the devil to dinner at Derby ; news that, when a man sends them down

to the Shires where they are said to be done, were never there to be found !
'

Printer. Sir, that's all one, they were made for the common people; and

why should not they have their pleasure in believing of lies are made for them^

as you have in Paul's that make them for your selves.

First Herald. There he speaks reason to you, Sir.

Factor. I confess it ; but it is the printing 1 am offended at; I would have

no news printed ; for when they are printed they leave to be news ; while they

are written, though they be false, they remain news still.

Printer. See men's divers opinions! It is the printing of them makes

them news to a great many who will indeed believe nothing but what 's in print.

For those I do keep my presses, and so many pens going to bring forth whole-

some relations, which once in half a score years, as the age grows forgetful, I

print over again with a new date, and they are of excellent use.

Chronicler. Excellent abuse rather.

Printer. Master Chronicler, do not you talk ; I shall

—

First Herald. Nay, Gentlemen, be at peace one with another, we have

enough for you all three, if you dare take upon trust.

Printer. I dare, I assure you.

Factor. And I, as much as comes.

Chronicler. I dare too, but nothing so much as I have done; I have been

so cheated with false relations in my time, as I have found it a far harder thing

to correct my book than collect it.

Factor. Like enough ; but to your news. Gentlemen, whence come they ?

First Herald. From the Moon, ours, Sir.

Factor. From the Moon! which way? by ses. or by land?

First Herald. By moon-shine, a nearer way I take it.

Printer. Oh, by a trunk ! 2 I know it;—a thing no bigger than a flute-case.

A neighbour of mine, a spectacle-maker, has drawn the moon through it at the

bore of a whistle, and made it as great as a drum- head twenty times, and brought

it within the length of this room to me, I know not how often.

Chronicler. Tut, that's no news; your perplexive glasses are common.

' Of the multitude of these irregular Newspapers see under July 24, 1631. N.

' The word trunk signified a tube ; see Giffords Jonson, vol. III. p. 953. and Nares's Glossary.

The well-chosen term telescope was not yet known j but perspicil (used a few lines after) was the phi-

losophical, and trunk the vulgar name for the instrument alluded to in the text. N.
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No, it will fall out to be Pythagoras' way, I warrant you, by writing and reading

in the Moon^
Printer. Right, and as well read of you, i' faith ; for Cornelius Agrippa has

it, in disco Lunce, there 'tis found.

First Herald. Sir, you are lost, I assure you ; for ours came to you neither

by the way of Cornelius Agrippa, nor Cornelius Drible,

Second Herald. For any glass of

—

First Herald. No Philosopher's phant'sie

—

Second Herald. Mathematician's perspicil^—
First Herald. Or brother of the Rosie Cross's intelligence ; no forced way

;

but by the neat and clean power of poetry

—

Second Herald. The mistress of all discovery.

First Herald. Who, after a world of these curious uncertainties, hath

employed thither a servant of hers in search of truth ; who has been there

—

Second Herald. In the Moon.

First Herald. In person.

Second Herald, And is this night return'd.

Factor. Where ? which is he ? I must see his dog at his girdle, and the

bush of thorns at his back, ere I believe it.

First Herald. Do not trouble your faith then, for, if that bush of thorns

should prove a goodly grove of oaks, in what case were you and your expecta-

tion ?

Second Herald. Those are stale ensigns of the Stage's Man-in-the-moon,

delivered down to you by musty Antiquity, and are of as doubtful credit as the

makers.

Chronicler. Sir, nothing against Antiquity, I pray you ; I must not hear ill

of Antiquity.

First Herald. Oh ! you have an old wife, belike, or your venerable jerkin

there,—make much of them. Our relation, I tell you still, is news.

Second Herald. Certain and sure news.

First Herald, Of a new world.

Second Herald. And new creatures in that world.

First Herald. In the orb of the Moon.

' See before in Ben Jonson's Masque of Blackness, vol. I. p. 485.

* A telescope. See various examples quoted in Nares's Glossary, N.
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Second Herald. Which is now found to be an Earth inhabited.

First Herald. With navigable seas and rivers.

Second Herald. Variety of nations, polities, laws.

First Herald. With havens in 't, castles, and port-towns.

Second Herald. Inland cities, boroughs, hamlets, fairs, and markets.

First Herald. Hundreds and wapentakes! forests, parks, coney-ground,

meadow-pasture,—what not?

Second Herald. But differing from ours.

Factor. And has your Poet brought all this ?

Chronicler. Troth, here was enough ; 'tis a pretty piece of poetry as 'tis.

First Herald. Would you could hear on, though!

Second Herald. Give your minds to 't a little.

Factor. What inns or ale-houses are there there ? does he tell you ?

First Herald. Truly, I have not ask'd him that.

Second Herald. Nor were you best, 1 believe.

Factor. Why, in travel a man knows these things without offence; I am sure

if he be a good poet he has discovered a good tavern in his time.

First Herald. That he has ; I should think the worse of his verse else.

Printer. And his prose too, i' faith.

Chronicler. Is he a man's poet, or a woman's poet, I pray you r

Second Herald. Is there any such difference?

Factor. Many ; as betwixt your man's tailor, and your woman's tailor.

First Herald. How, may we beseech you?

Factor. I'll shew you. Your man's poet may break out strong and deep

i' the mouth, as he said of Pindar, " Monte decurrens velut amnis ;" but your

woman's poet must flow, and stroke the ear, and, as one of them said of himself

sweetly, ** Must write a verse as smooth and calm as cream.

In which there is no torrent, nor scarce stream."

Second Herald. Have you any more on 't.

Factor. No, I could never arrive but to this remnant.

First Herald. Pity ! would you had had the whole piece for a pattern to

all poetry

!

Printer. How might we do to see your poet ? did he undertake this journey,

I pray you, to the Moon on foot r

First Herald. Why do you ask ?
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Printer. Because one of our greatest poets (I know not how good a one)

went to Edinburgh on foot ', and came back ; marry, he has been restive, they

say, ever since ; for we have had nothing from him ; he has set out nothing, I

am sure.

First Herald. Like enough, perhaps he has not all in ; when he has all in,

he will set oat, I warrant you, at least those from whom he had it ; it is the very

same party that has been in the Moon now.

Printer. Indeed I has he been there since ? belike he rid thither then ?

Factor. Yes, post, upon the poet's horse, for a wager.

First Herald. No, I assure you, he rather flew upon the wings of his

Muse. There are in all but three ways of going thither. One is Endymion's

way, by rapture in sleep, or a dream. The other Menippus's way, by wing,

which the poet took. The third, old Empedocles's way ; who, when he leaped

into ^tna, having a dry sear body, and light, the smoke took him, and whift him

up into the Moon, where he lives yet waving up and down like a feather, all soot

and embers, coming out of that coal-pit ; our poet met him, and talk'd with him.

Chronicler. In what language, good Sir?

Second Herald. Only by signs and gestures, for they have no articulate

voices there, but certain motions to music ; all the discourse there is harmony.

Factor. A fine lunatic language, in faith ; how do their lawyers then?

Second Herald. They are Pythagoreans, all dumb as fishes, for they have

no controversies to exercise themselves in.

Factor. How do they live then r

First Herald. On the dew of the Moon, like grasshoppers, and confer with

the doppers ^.

Factor. Have you doppers ?

Second Herald. A world of doppers ! but they are there as lunatic persons,

walkers only ; that have leave only to hum and Aa, not daring to prophesy, or

start up upon stools to raise doctrine.

First Herald. The brethren of the Rosie Cross have their College within

' Jonson here means himself, having walked to Scotland on purpose to visit Drumraond of Haw-
thornden, in the year 1619. Whalley.

' Doppers was the familiar name for Anabaptists, — a corruption from dippers. In like manner a

dop was used for a dip or low bow. See Nares's Glossary. N.
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a mile of the Moon ; a castle in the air that runs upon wheels with a winged

lanthorn

—

Printer. I have seen it in print.

Second Herald. All the phantastical creatures you can think of are there.

Factor. 'Tis to be hoped there are women there, then ?

First Herald. And zealous women, that will out-groan the groaning wives

of Edinburgh.

Factor. And lovers as phantastic as ours ?

Second Herald. But none that will hang themselves for love, or eat candles'

ends, or drink to their mistresses' eyes till their own bid them good night, as the

sublunary lovers do.

Factor. No, Sir.

Second Herald. No ; some few you shall have, that sigh or whistle them-

selves away ; and those are presently hung up by the heels like meteors, with

squibs in their tails, to give the wiser sort warning.

Printer. Excellent

!

Factor. Are there no self-lovers there ?

Second Herald. There were; but they are all dead of late for want of

tailors.

Factor. 'Slight, what luck is that! we could have spared them a colony from

hence.

Second Herald. I think some two or three of them live yet, but they are

turn'd Moon-calves by this.

Printer. O, ay, Moon-calves ! what monster is that, I pray you ?

Second Herald. Monster! none at all, a very familiar thing, like our fool

here on earth.

First Herald. The Ladies there play with them instead of little dogs.

Factor. Then there are Ladies ?

Second Herald. And Knights and Squires.

Factor. And servants and coaches ?

First Herald. Yes, but the coaches are much o'the nature of the Ladies,

for they only go with wind.

Chronicler. Pretty, like China waggons.

Factor. Have they any places of meeting with their coaches, and taking the

fresh open air, and then covert when they please, as in our Hyde-park or so .-
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Second Herald. Above all the Hyde-parks in Christendom, far more hiding

and private; they do all in clouds there; they walk in the clouds, they sit in

the clouds, they lie in the clouds, they ride and tumble in the clouds, their very

coaches are clouds.

Printer. But have they no carmen to meet and break their coaches ?

Second Herald. Alas, carmen ! they will over a carman there, as he will

do a child here ; you shall have a coachman with cheeks like a trumpeter, and

a wind in his mouth, blow him afore him as far as he can see him ; or skir ^ over

him with his bat's wings, a mile and a half ere he can steer his wry neck

to look where he is.

Factor. And they have their New Wells too, and physical waters, I hope,

to visit all time of year?

First Herald. Your Tunbridge, or the Spaw itself are mere puddle to

them ; when the pleasant months of the year come, they all flock to certain

broken islands which are called there the Isles of Delight.

Factor. By clouds still ?

First Herald. What else! their boats are clouds too.

Second Herald. Or in a mist ; the mists are ordinary in the Moon ; a man

that owes money there, needs no other protection ; only buy a mist, and walk

in't, he is never discerned ; a matter of a baubee does it.

First Herald. Only one island they have, is call'd the isle of the Epicoenes,

because there under one article both kinds are sisfnified, for thev are fashioned

alike, male and female the same; nott-heads^ and broad hats, short doublets and

long points; neitheir do they ever untruss for distinction, but laugh and lie

down in Moon-shine, and stabs with their poiniards; you do not know the

delight of the Epicoenes in Moon-shine.

Second Herald. And when they have tasted the springs of pleasure enough,

and bill'd and kist, and are ready to come away; the she's only lay certain eggs,

(for they are never with child there), and of those eggs are disclosed a race of

creatures like men, but are indeed a sort of fowl, in part covered with feathers,

(they call them Volatees,) that hop from island to island
; you shall see a covey

of them, if you please, presently.

• To skir is synonymous with the modern scour, from the Italian sconere and the Latin discurrere.

See Nares's Glossary. N.

* Nott or notten signifies " closely shorn, or polled." It is a Saxon term, used by Spenser, Dray-

ton, &c. See Nares's Glossary. N.
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First Herald. Yes, faith, 'tis time to exercise their eyes, for their ears begin

to be weary.

Second Herald. Then know we do not move these wings so soon

On which our poet mounted to the Moon,
Menippus like, but alVtwixt it and us,

Thus clears and helps to the presentment, thus.

Enter the Volatees Jbr the Antimasque and Dance ; after which.

Second Herald. We have all this while (though the Muses' Herald) adven-

tured to tell your Majesty no news ; for hitherto we have moved rather to your

delight than your belief. But now be pleased to expect a more noble discovery

worthy of your ear, as the object will be of your eye; a race of your own,

formed, animated, lightened, and heightened by you, who, rapt above the Moon
far in speculation of your virtues, have remained there intranced certain hours,

with wonder of the piety, wisdom, majesty reflected by you on them, from the

divine light, to which only you are less. These, by how much higher they have

been carried from Earth to contemplate your greatness, have now conceived the

more haste and hope in this th^ir return home to approach your goodness ; and

led by that excellent likeness of yourself, the truth, imitating Procritus's endea-

vour, that all their motions be formed to the music of your peace, and have their

ends in your favour, which alone is able to resolve and thaw the cold they have

presently contracted in coming through the colder region. \Music.

Here the Scene opens, and discovers the Region of the Moon, from which the

Masquers descend, and shake off their icicles.

first song.

Howeer the brightness may amaze.
Move you, and stand not still at gaze.

As dazzled with the light

;

Sut with your motions Jill the place,

And let their fulness win you grace.

Till you collect your sight.

So while the warmth you do confess,

And temper of these rays, no less

To quicken than refine.

You m.ay by knowledge grow more hold.

And so more able to behold

The body whence they shine.

The First Dance follows.
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SECOND SONG.

Now looJc and see in yonder throne.

How all those beams are cast from one!
This is that orb so bright,

Has kept your wonder so awake

;

Whence you as from a mirror take

The sun's reflected light.

Read him as you would do the hook

Of all perfection, and but look

IVhat his proportions be;

No measure that is thence contrived,

Or any motion thence derived.

But is pure harmony.

Here the Main Dance and Revels.

THIRD SONG.

Not that we think you weary he,

For he

That did this motion give,

And made it so long live,

Could likewise give it perpetuity.

Nor that we doubt you have not more.

And store

Of changes to delight.

For they are infinite.

As is the power that brought forth those before.

But since the earth is of his name
And fame

So full, you cannot add.

Be both the first, and glad
To speak him to the region whence you came.

The Last Dance.

FOURTH SONG.

Look, look already where I am,
Bright Fame,

Got up unto the sky,

Thus high.

Upon my better wing,

The knowing King,
To sing
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^nd make the music here,

JVith yours on earth the same.

Chorus. Join then to tell his name,
And say hut James is he

;

All ears will take the voice,

And in the tune rejoice,

Or Truth hath left to breathe, and Fame hath left to he.

First Herald. See what is that this music brings,

And is so carried in the air about?

Second Herald. Fame, that doth nourish the renown of Kings,

And keeps that fair which Envy would blot out.

Thus it ended.

" On Monday, January 8, in the afternoon," says Sir Simonds D'Ewes i in his

Journal^ " I went to the Tilt-yard, over against Whitehall, whence foure couples

rann to show the French Ambassador Cadnet, and divers French Lordes that

came with him, that martial pastime. Prince Charles himself rann first, with

Richard Lorde Buckhurst, Earle of Dorset, and brake their staves verie success-

fully. The next couple that rann were the beloved Marquesse of Buckingham

and Phillip Lorde Herbert, Earle of Montgomerie, younger brother to William

Herbert, Earle of Pembroke ; but had very bad successe in all the courses they

made. Marquess Hamilton, a Scottishman, and the King's near kinsman, with

Sir Robert Riche, Earle of Warwicke, performed their course almost as gallantlie

as the Prince and Earle of Dorset ; but the last couple did worst of all, not

breaking a staffe. After this, most of the Tilters, excepting the Prince, went upp

to the French Lordes in a large upper roome of the howse, standing at the lower

end of the Tilt-yard ; and I crowding in after them, and seeing the Marquesse

of Buckingham discoursing with two or three French Monsieurs, I joined to

them, and most earnestlie viewed him for about halfe an houre's space at the

least, which I had the opportunitie the more easilie to accomplish, because hee

stood all that time he talked bare-headed. I saw every thing in him full of deli-

cacie and handsome features; yea, his hands and face seemed to mee especiallie

• Sir Simonds was now about 18. His biography, which belongs to the next reign, is detailed in

the Bibliotbeca Topographica Britannica, and epitomized in Chalmers's Biographical Dictionary.
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effeminate and curious. It is possible hee seemed more accomplisht, because the

French Monsieurs that had invested him weere verie swarthie hard-favoured men.

That he was afterwards an instrument of much mischiefe, both at home and

abroad, is so evident upon recorde as noe man can denie
;
yet this I do suppose

proceeded rather from some jesuited incendiaries about him than from his owne

nature, which his verie countenance promised to be affable and gentle '."

On the same evening, says Sir John Finett, " the Viscount Doncaster invited

the Ambassador and all his company (men of note) to a Supper, prepared and

set forth with that state and cost as hath been seldome seen. To it were also

invited for honour to the Feast and company, the King, the Prince, and most of

the great Lords and Ladies in towne. The Ambassador himself went by coach

from Denmark-house to Essex-house, where the Supper was; the rest by water

in barges. At Supper the King, seated at a table placed crosse the roome and

raised two steps above the floore, had at his right hand with a convenient dis-

tance the Prince, at his left hand the Ambassador Extraordinary, and at the

table's end below the Ordinary. At the upper end of another table, reaching

from one end of the roome to the other, sate on the right hand side the Lady

Marquess of Buckingham, beneath her a French Nobleman, and beneath him

the French Ambassador's Lady ; the rest sate a Lord and a Lady as they held

out. On the other side sate uppermost the Countesse of Warwick, then a French

Lord, next the Lady of Doncaster, so as the Countess of Dorset, though the

ancienter Countesse (whether by choice, because she would not sit immediately

beneath the Ambassadrice, or by chance, I know not,) sate beneath two or three

Ladies that she in right of ranck should have preceeded. After Supper they had

the entertainment of a Maske, presented by nine young Gentlemen, whereof the

Lord Montjoy and a son of the Lord Hollis were two, &c. The Ambassador

having remained here about fifteen dayes, took leave of his Majestic at White-

hall, and was presented with a chayne of diamonds, being an old Jewell of the

Crown, of ^.300 valew, which, because it was not plate, (the King and Councell

having upon the sight of so much [plate] equivalent to that sum, judged it not

fit to deprive the Kingdome of it,) was not brought to the Ambassador by the

Master of the Jewel-house Sir Henry Mildmay, but by the Master of the

Ceremonies^."

• Harl. MSS. 646.

' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 72, where the author continues :
" The Ambassador having been defrayed
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"On the 14th of January, the King went to Theobalds, on which day he

reproved Naunton the Secretary, and suspended him from the Secretary's function,

because (as 'tis said) he consulted with the French Ambassador about the mar-

riage of the Princess Henrietta, the French King's sister, without consulting the

King'."

On the 20th, Mr. Chamberlain wrote thus to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

*' On Tuesday the Lord Howard, Lord Chancellor, Lord Treasurer, and other

Lords in the presence of the Knights and Burgesses of the City, and others that

were called into the Higher House, prorogued the Parliament again till the 30th

of this month.

" On Wednesday the King went to Theobalds, where he means to continue

till toward the end of next week 2."

On the 22d, John Ramsay, firstViscount Haddington in Scotland^, was advanced

to the English Peerage by the titles of Baron of Kingston-upon-Thames and Earl

of Holderness ; with this special honour, that, upon the 5th of August annually,

the day appointed to be kept holy in giving thanks for the King's preservation

from the Conspiracy of the Gowries, he and his heirs male for ever should bear

the Sword of State before the King, in remembrance of his happy deliverance*.

On the 22d, Sir Jervis HoUis was knighted at Whitehall.

" On the 27th, the Lord Chancellor Bacon was created with plenary investiture

Viscount St. Alban's. My Lord Carew carried the robe of state before him ; the

Marquess of Buckingham held it up. He gave the King most humble thanks

for making him : 1. his Solicitor ; 2. Attorney
; 3. Privy-counsellor; 4, Keeper

of the Great Seal ; 5. Chancellor ; 6. Baron Verulam ; 7. Viscount St. Alban's 5."

for his dyet, lodging, and coaches at the rate, as was said, of ^.200 per diem, went to Gravesend

the [I4th] of January, himselfe and some few by land, the rest by water, attended thence by Sir

Lewes Lewkner onely to his imbarquing at Dover."

' Camden's Annals.—On the 20th, Sir Robert was confined to his house for having given a sharp

answer to Gondemar, and afterward refusing to submit to him. See the memoir of Naunton in the

History of Leicestershire, vol. III. p. 516. * Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

' Of whom particularly in vol. II. pp. 160, 176, and incidentally throughout these volumes.

• Douglas's Peerage, by Wood, vol. 1. p. 676.—His Lordship had received some allusive augmen-

tations to his armorial insignia when first raised to the Scottish Peerage ; see vol. I. p. 426. See also

what Mr. Chamberlain says in this volume, p. 614.

•'' Camden's Annals.—" By letters patent, dated the 27th day of this January," says Sir Simonds

D'Ewes in his Diary, " was Sir Francis Bacon, Lord Verulam, created Viscount St. Alban's, all men
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On the 28th of January, Thomas Norris, second Lord Norris of Rycot ^, was

created, by patent, Viscount Thame and Earl of Berkshire.

On the same day, Sir Robert Heath received knighthood at Whitehall.

"In January arrived at Gravesend six Commissioners from the States of the

United Provinces ; viz. Messieurs de Senthusen, Carmelin, Soneh, Bruyning,

Schot, and de Vervow, and the Secretary of their Commission, Captain Huggins.

They were lodged in Lumbard-street, and had their first Audience in the Privy-

galleries at Whitehall, fetcht to it by the Lord Clifford and divers Gentlemen of

the Privy-chamber in above twenty coaches (being but Deputies, which had been

enough for Ambassadors). Parted from his Majesty, they went with the same

attendance to the Prince at St. James's, where, before their entrance to his Pre-

sence, they were too late aware of a solccisme they had committed in having deli-

vered the Prince's letters to the King; as they had done the King's letters (yet

remaining in their hands) to the Prince, had they not suddainly cast an eye upon

them ; for which they had no evasion, but to make (by the Master of the Ceremo-

nies' mouth) an excuse of their Secretarie's mistaking, in the obscure light, one

letter for another I ^
"

On the 30th, the King, after an interim of nearly seven years, assembled a

Parliament. " There had long been writts of summons," says Sir Simonds

D'Ewes in his Diary, " for the calling of a Parliament, of which all men that

had any religion hoped much good, and daily prayed for a happy issue ; for both

France and Germany needed support and help from England, or the true profes-

sors of the Gospel were likely to perish in each nation under the power and

tyranny of the Anti-christian adversary. I got a convenient place in the morning,

wondering at the exceeding vanity of his pride and ambition ; for his estate in land was not above

four or five hundred pounds per annum at the uttermost, and his debts were generally thought to be

near ^.30,000. Besides, he was faine to support his very houshold expences, being very lavish, by

taking great bribes in all causes of moment that came before him. So as men raised very bitter sar-

casms or jests of him j as that he lately was Very-lame, alluding to his Barony of Verulam, but now,

having fallen into a consumption of purse, without all question he was become All-bones, alluding to

his new honour of St. Alban ; nay, they said Nabal being folly or foolishness, and the true anagram

of Alban, might well set forth his fond and impotent ambition." Harl. MSS. 646.

' Of whom in vol. I, p. 477> and who has frequently occurred since as entertaining the King at

Rycot.—He at once put an end to his life, and to the titles now conferred, within the year in which

he received them. ' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 73.

VOL. III. 4 o
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not without some danger escaped, to see his Majesty pass to Parliament in state.

It is only worth the inserting in this particular, that Prince Charles rode with a

rich coronet upon his head, between the Serjeant-at-armes carrying maces, and

the Pensioners carrying their pole-axes, both on foot. Next before his Majesty

rode Henry Vere, Earl of Oxenford, Lord Great Chamberlain of England, with

Thomas Howard, Earl of Arundel, Earl Marshall of England, on his left-hand,

both bare-headed. Then followed his Majesty with a rich crown upon his head,

and most royally caparisoned. I amongst the Nobility especially veiwed the

Lord Seymer, Earl of Hartford, now some 63 years old, and even decrepid with

age ^ He was born, as I was informed, the same day King Edward the Sixth

was ripped out of the Lady Jane Seymour's womb, his aunt.

" In the King's short Progress from Whitehall to Westminster these passages

following were accounted somewhat remarkable: first, that he spake often and

lovingly to the people standing thick and three-fold on all sides to behold him,

' God bless ye! God bless ye!' contrary to his former hasty and passionate cus-

tom, which often, in his sudden distemper, would bid a pox or plague on such as

flocked to see him ! secondly, though the windows were filled with many great

Ladies as he rode along, yet that he spake to none of them but to the Marquiss

of Buckingham's mother and wife (who was the sole daughter and heir of the

Earl of Rutland) ; thirdly, that he spake particularly, and bowed to the Count of

Gondemar, the Spanish Ambassador ; and fourthly, that, looking up to one win-

dow as he passed, full of Gentlewomen and Ladies all in yellow bands, he cried

out aloud, ' A pox take ye ! are ye there ?
' at which, being much ashamed, they

all withdrew themselves suddenly from the window 2. Doctor Andrews preached

in Westminster Church before the King, Prince, and Lordes Spiritual and

Temporal.

" Being afterwards assembled in the Upper House, and the King seated on his

throne, he made a pithy and eloquent Speech, promising the removal of Mono-

polies, of which there were at this time 700 in the Kingdom, granted by letters

patent under the Great Seal, to the enriching some few projectors and the empo-

' See p. 613.

' Of the Royal Pedagogue's " great vein of taking down high-handed women" see what Mr.

Chamberlain has said in p. 529. The " yellow bands" above-mentioned have also been before

noticed in p. IQO; but, from what Sir Simonds D'Ewes here says, it appears that the execution of

Anne Turner did not have that effect of turning them out of fashion, which the writer there quoted

ascribes to it.
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verishing of all the Kingdom besides. Next he promised, with his people's

assistance, to consent to aid the King of Bohemia his son-in-law, and not to

enforce the Spanish Match without their consent ; and therefore, in conclusion,

desired them cheerfully and speedily to agree upon a sufficient supply of his

wants by Subsidies, promising them for the time to come to play the good hus-

band, and that in part he had done so already. I doubt not, howsoever these

blessed promises took not a due and proportionable effect, according as the loyal

subject did hope, yet did King James (a Prince whose piety, learning, and gra-

cious government after ages may miss and wish for,) really at this time intend the

performance of them '."

On the first of February, Sir William Eliot was knighted at Whitehall ; and

on the third, Mr. Chamberlain wrote as follows to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

" The Parliament began on Tuesday with the greatest concourse and throng of

people that hath been seen ; so that there was some hurt done by the breaking of

two scaffolds and otherwise. The King went on horseback, and was very cheer-

ful all the way, and from the Church was carried in a chair to the Parliament

House, being so weak in his legs and feet that it is doubted he will find little use

in them hereafter, but be altogether perclus that way. His Speech lasted above

an hour, though he commended brevity very much ; but he had so many heads

to pass through that he could not be short. We expect it in print, though by

what I have heard there were divers passages in it that persuade the contrary, or

at least are like to be omitted 2.

" Serjeant Richardson^ was chosen Speaker; but seemed to take it so unwil-

lingly, that, seeing no excuse would serve the turn, he wept downright. This

morning he makes his Oration before the King in the Upper House.

" The last week Viscount Haddington was created Viscount [Baron] Kingston

and Earl of Holderness in Yorkshire; and the Lord Norris Viscount Thame and

Earl of Berkshire; and these led the rank of Earls in riding to the Parliament,

being seconded by the Earl of March and the Marquess of Hamilton Earl of

Cambridge.

"On Saturday the Lord Chancellor was created Viscount Saint Alban's with

all the ceremonies of Robes and Coronets, whereas the rest were only done by

' Harl. MSS. 646.

' The substance of this Speech may be found in Arthur Wilson, Rushworth, and Rapin.

» Of whom hereafter, p. 660.
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patent ; and yet, for all these special favours, the King cannot forbear sometime

in reading his last book ^ to say, that it is like the peace of God that passeth all

understanding 2."

On the 10th of February, Mr. Chamberlain again wrote to Sir Dudley:

"I know the eyes of all Europe are now upon us and our Parliament; but I

pray God it fall not out, that parturiunt monies, &c. ; for they undertake so

much business at once, that it will be hard demesler so many pisces.

*'They began rightly with Religion (for a Jove principiumj, and took order

that as to-morrow they should all receive the Communion together ; but there

was some difference about the place and person to preach. Westminster Church

or St, Margaret's were propounded, and Dr. Usher an Irishman to make the

Sermon ; but the Dean [Dr. Williams] sent them a mannerly message by

three or four of the gravest Prebends, that they should be welcome to either of

these places, but, seeing they were both under his care, he would take care to pro-

vide them an able Preacher. But this not contenting them, they thought upon

Paul's, then upon Christ Church, and lastly resolved upon the Temple. But I

hear the King hath sent order to have it done at St. Margaret's, because it was

there before ^.

" The next proposition was for Freedom of Speech ; for that after the last Par-

liament divers were called in question and committed. And though it were told

them there were divers former statutes in force for their assurance, yet they were

loath to proceed without the King's Warrant. Wherein what answer they have

had I know not, for the King went to Theobalds, and comes to town this day.

'*The first day of their sitting, Secretary Calvert made a Speech for supply of

the King's wants, which was thought untimely before any thing else was treated

of. Yet they concluded that the grievances and other matters should be consi-

dered and handled together with that, and not to outrun one the other.

" The Spanish Ambassador [Gondemar] is not ignorant of the ill-affection

generally borne him, and therefore being or seeming to be afraid, the King's

' Mr. Chamberlain, in a former letter, Oct. 28, 1620, speaks of this work, " Instauratio viagna, or

a kind of Novum Organum of all Philosophy. In sending it to the King he wrote that he wished his

Majesty might be as long in reading it as he hath been in composing and polishing it, which is well

near 30 years." The King's answer is printed in Bacon's Works, vol. III.

'•' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

» The Sermon was deferred to the subsequent Sunday (Feb. 18), when Bishop Usher preached
j

see p. 653.
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House at Nonsuch is prepared and trimmed up for him, whither he goes this day

to avoid the fear and fury of Shrove-tuesday,

"The Prince, with a fair retinue and his guard, went on foot on Thursday

through King-street and Westminster Hall to the Higher House of Parliament,

meaning, he says, to sit often there with the Lords '."

On Shrove-sunday the 11th of February, was repeated Ben Jonson's Masque

of " News from the New World in the Moon." "When it was thought," says Sir

John Finett, " that the Spanish Ambassador would have held it an indignity,

and wrong to his Master, to be present at a Maske seen before by a French

Ambassador (as the last, and the same Maske, had been by the Marshall de

Cadenet at Tvvelf-tide), he appeared at it on Shrove-sunday, seated at the left-

hand of his Majesty, under the State (different from what had been formerly

resolved on, that no Ambassador, in regard of their troublesome punctillios,

should any more sit so with his Majesty), and had his family placed over a box at

the King's right-hand, in which were placed the Spanish Ambassador's two sons,

together with the Archdutchess' AgentV
On the 13th, the King knighted, at Whitehall, Sir Richard Brook, and the

same evening, being Shrove-tuesday, witnessed " a Maske of the Gentlemen of

the Middle Temple represented in the Hall of the Court." To this Masque the

States' Commissioners were invited by the King, and conducted by Sir John

Finett " in one of the King's coaches, with order to be in the new Councell-cham-

ber (on the deceased Queen's side, which had been her Privy-chamber,) at seaven

of the clock, without preparation, other than of bread and wine for collation.

I bestowed their followers," continues Sir John, " on a scaffold on the King's

right-hand, and in a box under (purposely reserved for them) themselves with Sir

Noel Caron the Ambassador. The Maske ended, I brought them, by direction,

to the King, whom they had not yet at that time seen ; whence following his

Majesty, without his notice yet taken of them, till they came to the Guard-cham-

ber, he there saluted them, and had their attendance to the Banquet there ; and

after in the Privy-gallery gave them all the good night 3."

On Sunday the l8th, the House of Commons partook of the Holy Commu-
nion in St. Margaret's, Westminster. Bishop Usher"* preached the Sermon,

' See note * in p. 657. ' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 73. ' Ibid.

* This great luminary of the Irish Church was now about 40 years of age, and had just been

appointed Bishop of Meatb.
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from 1 Cor. x. 7. " Neither be yee idolaters as were some of them ; as it is

written, The people sate downe to eate and drinke, and rose up to play ^"

On the 20th ^ of February, says Sir John Finett, " I had the command of the

Lord Chamberlain to introduce the six mentioned Commissioners [of the States]

to an Audience of the Councell, and bring them for their repose to the old Coun-

cell-chamber, where they attended the Lords' leasure, then much busied about

the exceptions taken by some Lords and others of our Nobility against the Crea-

tion and Precedence given to certain Scotish and Irish Viscounts before English

Barons, &c. ^"

"The Lords," says Arthur Wilson, "began to consider how cheap they were

made by the multitude of Irish and Scotch Earls and Viscounts the King had

accumulated, not the natives of those Kingdoms, but private English Gentlemen,

who had procured and assumed those titles, to perch above the English Baronry,

to their great regret and dishonour"*; and, after some debate and canvassing in

' Camden's Annals.

' Of January says the original, but evidently erroneously, as appears for several reasons. The Com-

missioners did not arrive till the latter end of January ; and the Lords' Petition was not presented

till the middle of February, ^ Finetti Philoxenis, p. 74.

* Sir Edward Walker in his " Observations on the frequent Promotions to Titles of Honour," says

on this subject : " For the Kingdom of Ireland it was obtained by King Henry H. and hath been

almost ever since, till the change of religion, obedient to the Crown of England j and those that

aided in the conquest, and some others of the ancient families of that nation, have been at all times

ennobled, but so as they were not very numerous, there being in that Kingdom when King James

came to the Crown not above five or six Earls, and not twenty Viscounts and Barons. But since,

many persons of condition and families private enough, have obtained great estates and dignities

there ; and their number is not only much increased therein, but many persons who could not pro-

cure titles of honour in England for [want of] money and other reasons, have with great ease gotten

them there ; so as there is hardly a Town of note, much less a County, but hath some Earl, Viscount,

or Baron of it. This, besides the consideration of their influence in Parliament, that Kingdom

being governed by the same laws with England, had a double inconvenience : for it discontented the

natives to have strangers, even with the appellation of their own inheritances, advanced and them-

selves not ; and troubled the Nobility and Gentry of England to have their inferiors and equals in

all assemblies to have places before them, every Irish Earl or Viscount, according to their degrees,

though but of yesterday's gentry and creation, preceding the old Baronage and antient families of

England. And these were so multiplied, as that an Act of Parliament was passed by the late Earl of

Strafford, Lieutenant of that Kingdom, inhibiting the setting of such English, or giving their proxies

in Parliament, except they had estates in that Kingdom of the value by the Act provided." Walker's

Historical Discourses, p. 307.
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it, they resolved, that though they could not debar the King from making such

swarms of Nobles with outlandish titles, yet they would let him know what pre-

judice it was to them, and, if it produced no other good effect, the King might

at least see they took offence, and were not well pleased with it, which made

them present him with this Petition:

THE HUMHLE PETITION OF THE NOBILITY OF ENGLAND.

"That, whereas your Majesty, at the importunity of some natural subjects of

this Realm of England, hath been pleased to confer upon them Honours, Titles,

and Dignities peculiar to other your Majesty's dominions, by which all the

Nobility of this Realm, either in themselves, their children, or both, find they

are prejudiced ; our humble desire is, that, with your gracious allowance, we may
challenge and preserve our birth-right; and that we may take no more notice of

these titulars to our prejudice than the law of this land doth; but that we may

be excused, if in civil courtesy we give them not the respect or place as to Noble-

men-strangers, seeing that these being our countrymen, born and inheritanced

under our laws, their families and abode [being] among us, have yet procured

their translation into foreign names only to our injury.

" But, in this address to your sacred Majesty, it is far from us to meddle with,

much less to limit or interpret, the power of your Sovereignity, knowing that

your Majesty, being the root whence all honour receives sap, under what title so

ever may collate what you please, upon whom, when, and how you please

;

wherefore in all humbleness we present this to your gracious view, confident of

your Majesty's equal favour herein.

Oxford.

Dorset.

Dacres.

Sheffield.

Mordant.

Howard.

Gerrard.

Spencer.

Huntingdon.

Salisbury.

Darcie.

Windsor.

Scroop.

St. John.

Dudley.

Houghton.

Essex.

Warwick.

Stafford.

Gray.

Cromwell.

Paget.

Hunsdon.

Stanhope. Say.

Lincoln.

Abergavenie.

Willoughby.

Wentworth.

Sturton.

Russell.

Denny.

Noell.

" Thus we see the errors of Princes are sometimes put into the scale, and they

bring with them so much trouble and vexation that they often weigh down their
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glory and happiness, for no man can feel the load and burthen of it but lie that wears

a crown. The King was conscious to himself that he had done these Noblemen

injury, especially the Barons, to advance their inferiors above them for a little

profit either to himself or his Courtiers; and, if he had not heard of this Peti-

tion before, such a troop of attendance together might have startled him ; but

being prepared for it, he mustered up his spirits, thinking it too great an abase-

ment for his Majesty to stoop at their summons, (being so publick an action), or

to lessen or to recall what he had done. Yet was he troubled, not knowing what

quarrels the strife for place and precedency might produce, or what ill-blood the

discontent of so many Nobility at one time might ingender ; therefore he sent for

them all, or the most eminent and leading men of them, some days after, and

expostulated the business with them, one by one, in private, knowing he could

deal best with them so, beginning with some of them roughly
;
yet still he closed

with them at last, his anger being as it were raised to make them humble, and

reconcile themselves to him, that he might the better reconcile himself to them ^

And to the Earl of Essex he vented this expression :
* I fear thee not, Essex, if

thou wert as well-belov'd as thy father, and hadst forty-thousand men at thy heels;'

which words he uttered as if he had chid himself that they made an escape from

him. And though this Petition did not derogate from the dignity of those Crea-

tions past, yet the King willingly restrained himself for the time to come 2."

On the 27th of February, Henry Clere, of Ormesby, Norfolk, Esquire 3, was

honoured with a Baronetcy, the 147th conferred.

' Camden thus records the circumstance in his Annals: " Feb. 21. Several of the Earls and Barons

present a Petition, by the Prince, to prohibit the new Viscounts of Scotland and Ireland from having

a place bofore the Barons of England. The King took this very ill, and reprimanded the Lord

Despenser [Spencer]. Feb. 24. The Barons, who had taken offence that the Viscounts of Ireland

were preferred before them, were ordered to wait upon the King and kiss his hand. A few of them

were admitted, and they soundly chid."

" In this assertion Wilson was mistaken, as will be proved by the subsequent pages ; and Charles

the First was still more profuse with his Irish honours. The system continued to the Union with

Ireland ; but the unfrequency of public processions has in great measure, if not wholly, done away

with any unpleasant feelings respecting precedence.

3 Bloraefield and Parkin, in their several portions of the History of Norfolk, vol. VI, p. 395, and

vol. X. p. 238, make this Baronet the same with Sir Henry Clere, knighted at the Charter-house,

May 11, 1603 (see vol. I. p. 115). That that Knight was his father, however, appears probable, as

well from the Baronet's style in the patent, as above stated, as from his epitaph, which terms him

" Baronettus" only, whereas, if he had been also Eques, it would not have been omitted. This
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" On the 10th of March, his Majesty heard the House of Commons concern-

ing the prevarication ', and after that goes to recreate himself in hawking*."

By patent dated Westminster, March 11, Sir Francis Annesley, Knight, and

Baronet of Ireland, was honoured with the reversion of the Viscountcy of

Valentia, with the fee of ^.13. 6s. Sd. payable out of the customs of the port

of Dublin, after the death of Sir Henry Power, then Viscount of Valentia, with-

out issue male 3.

On the 14th, Sir Benjamin Tichborne, of Tichborne, Hampshire, Knight^,

was advanced to the 148th English Baronetcy.

On the same day, " there was some quarrelling between the Marquess of Buck-

ingham, and the Earls of Southampton and Sheffield, who had interrupted him,

for repeating the same thing over and over again, and that contrary to the received

approved order of Parliament; but the Prince reconciled them^.

epitaph also mentions one daughter as his only issue (the word is hahuil, not reliquit) ; whilst the

historians give him a son Henry, buried at Feltwell St. Mary's Church, June 29, 1621. This Henry

was perhaps the father j who, being descended from a family of knightly degree for several genera-

tions, very early (as above stated) received that honour from King James, as did his uncle Francis

July 23, 1603 (see vol. 1. p. 216). Edward, the Baronet's grandfather, (whose mother was a first

cousin of Queen Anna Boleyn,) was knighted by Queen Elizabeth at Norwich, Aug. 22, 1578, and a

few days after " worthily feasted" his Royal second cousin at liis house at Thetford (see her " Pro-

gresses," vol. II. p. 214). Sir Henry Clere, the Baronet, died s. p. m. Aug. 22, 1622, so that this title

vei7 shortly became extinct.

' On the preceding day the House had comj)laincd, " that the Lawyers whom they sent to appeal

and refer a matter to the Lords, acted deceitfully, and prevaricated." ' Camden's Annals.

' See before, pp. 590, 616.

* Of whom in vol. I. p. 27 : this vol. pp. 98, 492. — He appears to have died, very soon after his

elevation to a Baronetcy, in 1621, when he was succeeded by his eldest son Sir Richard (of whom in

vol. I. p. 116). — Sir Henry-Joseph, the present and seventh Baronet, is descended from his second

son Walter (ibid. p. 465).

* Camden's Annals. — The Prince was doubtless present at the debate. Speaking of this Parlia-

ment Arthur Wilson says : " In both Houses the King had a strong party; especially in the House of

Lords. All the Courtiers and most of the Bishops steered by his compass; and the Prince's presence,

who was a constant member [see before, p. 653], did cast an awe among many of them. Yet there

were some gallant spirits that aimed at the Public Liberty more than their own interest. If any

thing were spoken in the House that did in the least reflect upon the Government, or touch (as the

Courtiers thought,) that Noli me tangere the Prerogative, those that moved in it were snapt up by

them, though many times they met with stout encounters at their own weapon; among which the

principal were: Henry Earl of Oxford, Henry Earl of Southampton, Robert Earl of Essex, Robert

VOL. III. 4 P
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Within a day or two of the same date, " the Bishops of Winchester [Dr.

Andrews] and Lincoln [Dr. Mountaigne], in the name of all the rest, presented

to the King at Hampton-court a grant of Subsidies passed by the Clergy of the

Province of Canterbury '."

On the iSth of March, the King gave Audience to the Polish Ambassador.

"The fift of March," says Sir John Finett, " I received a command and direc-

tions from the Lord Chamberlain, (the Master of the Ceremonies beino- then

sick,) to go to Dover, and receive there at his landing an Ambassador Extraordi-

nary from Poland, his name and title Osalinskie Count Palatine of Sindomerskie.

On the eighth 2 I came to Dover, whence Capt. Buck (an old Scotishman that

came in my company from London, and in the Ambassador's out of Poland,)

went according to' the Ambassador's Assignation to meet him at Callayes ; but

the Ambassador's journey [being] retarded by the illness of the weather and

wayes between Amsterdam and Antwerp, and at Brussels, where he stayed allso

ten dayes, was a cause of the Captain's fruitless stay at Callayes, and of mine also

and the coaches at Dover, eleaven dayes ; at the end whereof a post, sent from

the Post-master at Gravesend, brought me word at midnight how the Ambas-

sador was landed there from Flushing. These news carried me instantly post

thither, and brought me in seaven hours to his sight, and reception there from his

Majesty, before his rising. Towards the evening Sir Lewes Lewkner (sent by the

King and the Lord Chamberlain, as supposing I could not obtain time enouo-h

to the knowledge of his landing,) came thither in company of Sir Robert

Steward and divers other Gentlemen, to wellcome him from his Majesty. The
nest morning the King's and three other barges being sent down for his transport

to London, we all went thither, ranged by Sir Lewes Lewkner, for avoydance of

confusion at our imbarking; the Ambassador, and his cozen, and eight Knights,

and two Gentlemen in the King's barges; his chiefe Gentlemen and Pages in the

Lord Chamberlaine's ; and in the two other the rest. He was received at Tower-

wharf by the Earle of Warwick, accompanied with the Lord Cromwell and

sundry of his Majestie's servants ; and in the King's, and seven or eight coaches.

Earl of Warwick, the Lord Say, the Lord Spencer, and divers othejs that supported the old English

honour, and would not let it fall to the ground."—It may be remarked, that the circumstance of the

sentiments of the Senate having been, for so long a period as seven years, unconstitutionally sup-

pressed, seems to have induced the Senators to take their full swing (as a vulgar phrase has it)

on this unwonted opportunity.

' Camden's Annals. * Erroneously printed " eighteenth" in the original.
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was conducted to his lodging in Crutchet Fryars ordained for him, and defrayed

as was also his dyet at a certaine rate agreed upon per diem without attendance of

any of the King's servants. His landing at Gravesend, and his so speedy repaire

to London, was a cause that the Lord mentioned met him no sooner.

"The next day, being Sunday, [the l8th of March,] and his Majesty desirous

for three or foure dayes to leave the town, his publike Audience was assigned, and

given him at Whitehall, with the conduct of the Earl of Essex and the like

number of Gentlemen and coaches as before, where in the Presence there he pre-

sented letters with a long elegant Oration in Latine to his Majesty '.

"The Tuesday following, [March 20,] he was accompanied to the Audience of

the Prince at St. James's by the Lord Dan vers, the Master of the Ceremonies,

and myselfe, with other Gentlemen.

" The 24th of March, the day of the King's coming to the Crown, having been

invited to a Tilting of the Prince and other Knights, he was fetcht thither in the

King's coach by Sir Lewes Lewkner; but before he came, the French, Venetian,

and Savoy Ambassadors were seated on their and his appointed stand, hnng and

covered with tapistrie, over the Gate or Porter's-lodge entring into the Tilt-yard, on

the right-hand of his Majesty. These three other I was sent for to conduct from

where they all dined together at the French Ambassador's ; Sir Edward Sack-

ville having been appointed to conduct the Venetian, but he was parted from

home before Sir Edward came hither. The French Ambassador, at his entrance

into the stand, casting his eyes about him, and asking ' which was the better place,

that on the right-hand as of custome, or the other on the left as of respect, and

nearest to the King? ' The Venetian Ambassador, forwardest with his answer,

said, 'Wherever the French King's Ambassador sits, there will be the best place V
To which the French Ambassador making no reply, but sitting down uppermost

on the left-hand from the King's right, the other two sate by him in their order,

till, the Polonian comming, they made him roome to take (as he did) the second

place. The Tylting [being] ended, and not before, they had all of them a salutation

given them by the King from the place where he sate; so parted without further

' Signifying, says Camden, " how great wars were depending over Christendom by the common
enemy the Turk, occasioned by the Troubles in Germany."

' " This will resolve which is the upper end of a table in the midbt of a roome,—where the best

man sits at the end of it, though the placing of the chimney may perhaps, and doth sometimes (as

here in England), alter it."
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ceremony than with my recommendation. The six Commissioners of the States

and the Ambassador Ordinary Sir Noell Caron, with the Secretary of their

Commission, were conducted by Sir Edward Cecill to the Chamber next the

Gate, at the lower end of the Tylt-yard, and there with his company saw the

Tyltingi."

On the 25th of March 1621, the King knighted, at Whitehall, Sir Thomas
Richardson, Speaker of the Parliament 2.

" On the 27th, the King went to the Parliament, and pronounced sentence

against Sir Giles Montpesson ^ ; the dignity of his wife remaining untainted not-

withstanding.

' Finetti Philoxenis, pp. 74—77.

* Thomas Richardson, D. C. L. was born at Hardwick in Suffolk, July 3, 1569; and early in life

was Recorder of Bury, and Under-steward to the Dean and Chapter of Norwich, of which City he

was afterward Recorder. He was made Serjeant-at-law, 1614, and in consequence of that promo-

tion. Lent Reader of Lincoln's Inn the follov^ing year; and became Chancellor to the Queen. In

the Parliament of 1620-1 he was M. P. for St. Alban's. He was made King's Serjeant in 1624-5

;

was constituted Chief Justice of the Common Pleas in 1626, and of the King's Bench in 1631 ;

and dying Feb. 4, 1634, aged 65, was buried in Westminster Abbey, where he has a monument

with his bust. His second wife was honoured with the Barony of Cramond in the Peerage of

Scotland, Feb. 28, .1628, which, says Crawford, is " the only instance of a female creation I have

at any time observed in this realm." The remainder, however, was limited to her husband Sir

Thomas Richardson's heirs male, and first to Sir Thomas (knighted Dec. 2, 1626) his eldest son by

his former wife. Collins remarks in his Baronetage, that the reason why the title was not granted to

Sir Thomas, was probably that it was not usual to confer a peerage on a Judge. Sir Thomas the

younger died in the life-time of his step-mother, leaving a son Thomas, who succeeded her in 1651,

and who was M. P. for Norfolk from 1660 to 1674. With his grandson William, the fourth Baron,

the title became extinct in 1685. See further in Douglas's Peerage, by Wood, vol. I. p. 363.

3 Sir Giles has been slightly noticed in p. 227, and what Camden previously says of him is as fol-

lows : " Feb. 21, was begun the Debate concerning Grievances in the House of Commons, and Drake

of Devonshire proved that Sir Giles Montpesson had acted unjustly and rigidly against Inn-keepers

and Ale-sellers by his overseers, the servants of the Treasurer and Chancellor, Dixon and Almond.

March 3, Sir Giles Montpesson, when he was summoned to appear before the House of Commons,

being conscious to himself, fled. There was a Proclamation forthwith issued out to apprehend him.

Buckingham forsakes him, on whom he most relied." " All the world knew," says Arthur Wilson,

" that Montpesson was Buckingham's creature; and that, notwithstanding the King's Proclamation

for his interception, he got out of the Kingdom by his key. For Buckingham ruled as a Lord Para-

mount," &c.—The King's Speech in the House on the 27th of March is printed by the same author.

A day or two after, says Camden, was passed an Act for proscribing Giles Montpesson, and another

for repealing the Patents of Inns and Ale-houses.
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"On the 28th of March, the Parhament was prorogued to the iSth of ApriP."

On the first of April, being Easter Sunday, Bishop Andrews preached before

the King at Whitehall, a Sermon suited to the day, onJohn, xx, first portion of

the 17 th verse 2.

On the 2d, Sir Peter Scot was knighted at Whitehall.

"On the 6th, the King went to Guildhall, and severely reproves the Magistrates

for the insolence of the vulgar against Ambassadors ; and he threatened the

Gentlemen within the City of London and the parts adjacent, that he would

restrain them by a band of men-in-arms; and a Proclamation was published con-

cerning that business on the Sth of April 3."

A fuller account of this circumstance is given in a letter of Mr. Meade to Sir

Martin Stuteville:

" Three prentices standing before their masters' doors -in Fenchurch-street, it

chanced the Spanish Ambassador came in his litter; whereupon one of the pren-

tices said to the other, ' Sirrah, knowest thou what goes there ?' ' Why,' answered

he, ' what goes there ?' Quoth the other, ' There goeth the devil hi a dung-cart'

Which being repeated, and a laugh rising thereupon amongst them, one of the

Ambassador's company perceiving it, said to the second prentice, ' Sir, you shall

see Bridewell ere long for your mirth.' ' What,' quoth the third, ' shall we go

to Bridewell for such a dog as thou ?
' and therewith gave him a box on the ear,

and struck up his heels. Complaint hereof came ere long to the Mayor, and, the

matter being examined, (though the Mayor as some say would have been glad

they could have excused themselves,) their sentence was, to be whipped from

Aldgate through London, which on Wednesday the former week began to be per-

formed. They were tied to a cart's tail and whipped. At first it was not much
known what the fault was; but it being soon learned, and notice given, when

they came to Temple Bar there were about some three hundred of all sorts made

the rescue, took them from the cart, and beat the Marshal's-man sore, and happy

it was thought to be that there was little or no resistance made, for there were

said to be coming up Fetter-lane and Paul's-chain the best part of a thousand,

' Camden's Annals.

• Printed in his " XCVI Sermons/' the Fifteenth on the Resurrection. The Bishop's next year's

Easter Discourse was on the latter portion of the same verse, which, indeed, had been part of his text

in 1619. 3 Camden's Annals.
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who seeing the rescue already made dispersed themselves again. Hereupon it was

said, that the Ambassador sends to the Lord Mayor to know ' what the govern-

ment of the City was, and how a man should have remedy that was injured r' To
whom my Lord Mayor answered angrily, that ' he was not to give an account to

him of the City government.' Hereupon Gondemar intended to complain to

the King at Theobalds of the Mayor and the City, but was better advised by ^

Catholic English Gentleman to complain only of those who did the injury ; lest

otherwise things might so fall out that he might deprive himself of the oppor-

tunity of residence in the City. But as soon as the notice of these things came

unto the King, which was on Thursday, he presently takes post from Theobalds,

and arrives at London in the evening. It happened in the whipping time that

a brewer had offended either in word or deed, who therefore was to be whipped

on Friday morning; but the expectation being great, there came command from

the Council, when he was tied to the cart's tail, to take him away, and suspend

the execution ; and presently there was news that his Majesty was coming to the

Guildhall, whither when he was come he made a long Speech, and threatened to

put a garrison into the City, and make them maintain them, if there were no

better rule kept, and take away their Charter and Sword, &c. but concluded

toward the end more fairly, if these things might be amended hereafter. So upon

Saturday the brewer was whipped, with the Sheriffs of London and a hundred

halberdiers attending the cart, every constable in his precinct, every housholder

standing at his door with a halbard ; the watch continued till three o'clock the

next morning. On Sunday comes forth a terrible and strict Proclamation. In

this Proclamation, as I understand it, the City government is much taxed, and it

is strictly commanded that no man, so much as by countenance or look, abuse or

express any irreverence to strangers, especially to Ambassadors and their fol-

lowers '. Whosoever looks on, unless he presently apprehends the offender, and

' It is to be remarked that it was only toward the Spanish Ambassador, the Jesuitical Gondemar,

that the populace were inclined to be insolent, and against him they had unfortunately too just

grounds of offence. Mr. Meade, in his next letter to Sir Martin Stuteville, says : " One of the

three whipt prentices is dead, as is generally here [at Cambridge] affirmed by those who have been at

London, but thought not so much through the severity of whipping as the indiscretion of the

executioner, who, meaning to favour him by the speedy running of the cart, is said to have tied

him too near it, so that he got some blow on the breast. They talk also this week, there had

been a Spaniard beaten in the Exchange for drawing upon and misusing some Gentlemen, who

when they had done, slipt away in the crowd, and are not known."
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draws him to justice, shall be punished as deeply as if he had offended. His

Majesty will require every misdemeanor in this kind at the hands of every Alder-

man in his Ward, and not take disability and ignorance for an excuse. While

the Proclamation was reading, a Gentleman in the crowd trod upon a Spaniard's

foot, who took him a box in the ear. He asking what reason he had for it, he

gave him another, and the Gentleman took both patiently!
*"

"About the beginning of April, the Commissioners of the States General

^

demanded a finall Audience and dispatch from his Majesty, and had for answer,

that the Sunday following his Majesty was pleased they should dine with him, and

then take their leaves ; but soon after a disinvitation was brought by the Lord

Kelley with this excuse, that ^his Majesty having since received the news of the

King of Spaine's death, and intending that day as the most fit to assume his

habite of mourning, supposing that this and feasting would not accord, so if

they would be pleased to stay their journey till the time of mourning should be

expired, which would be at Saint George's-day about a fortnight after, they should

have a day assigned them for the honour of eating with his Majesty. In the

mean time their demanded Audience should be given them on Sunday in the

afternoon [April 9] ;' which accepted of, and the other excused with the reason of

their pressing haste to be at home, they came then to Court in his Majestie's

coach, (perhaps too high for their qualification of Deputies, as by the place of

their last Audience they might seem to be taken for no more,) introduced by the

Earle of Kelley to his Majestie's presence in the Chamber of private Audiences
;

there took their leaves, and received all six of them the Order of Knitrhthood :

viz. Sir Jacob Wingaredon, Sir John Camerlyn, Sir Albertus Suche, Sir Albertus

Brayning, Sir Jacob de Schotte, Sir Frederick de Veruer^.

' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 41*4, « See before, p. 649.

3 Finetti Philoxenis, p. 77.

^ Thus their names are given by Philipot, with a memorandum, " sine feoJo." The fees for their

knighthood, amounting to ^.44. 16s. for each, were at first, says Finett, demanded by Mr. Agher,

the Collector for the Gentlemen-ushers and other of the King's servants. After much negociation,

the matter was referred to the King, who "signified his pleasure that those fees should not be paid,

as being not properly to be exacted from Ministers of foreign Princes," and " from that time to the

year 1635 none suc'n have been paid." The Commissioners on their departure, adds the same Author,

" were presented (as I was informed) with 3000 ounces of gilt plate equally divided amongst them,

and their Secretary Constantine Hiiggins v/ith a chayne of gold ^.45 valew," The Bohemian Ambas-

sasador. Baron Donow, who departed at the same time, "had assigned him, for his present, 1160
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On the 10th of April, Sir Charles Williams was knighted at Theobalds.

"On St. George's-day, the Polonian Ambassador, having before received an

invitation to see, if it should please him ^, the solemnity of that Feast, was

brought to Whitehall by Sir Lewis Lewkner, the Lord Gray having been appointed

to accompany him, but arriving too late after his departure from his lodging,

though indeed the sending of a Lord at that time was superrogatory and not

usuall. He rested himself in the old Councell-chamber till the Procession, when

placed in a stand purposely erected for him and his followers next the doore at

the head of the Stone-stayres, he saw the King and Knights pass by, and after

that the ceremony in the Chappell from the King's closet there. That finished,

he and the Arch-duke's Agent Van Mab (all day accompanying him) were treated

by the King in the Councell-chamber with the attendance of his Majestie's ser-

vants, on whom he bestowed, by advice of Van Mab, about ten pounds in Hun-

garian duckets, and about the midst of his Majestie's dinner went to see, and

saluted the King, Prince, and Knights, as they sate at table ; and after retyring

for a while in the Councell-chamber he departed^."

On the 24th, Sir Leonard Bosvile was knighted at Whitehall.

" Sir Francis Bacon, Viscount St. Alban," says Sir Simonds D'Ewes in his

Diary, "had been often questioned during this Parliament in the Upper House

for his gross and notorious bribery ; and though he had abstained from coming

to the Parliament-house, yet he had the Broad Seal still remaining with him till

this first day of May in the afternoon, and he by that means as yet remained

Lord Chancellor of England. The four Lords that came for it were, Henry Vis-

count Mandeville, Lord Treasurer; Lodowicke Steward, Duke of Lenox, Lord

Steward of the King's Household ; Thomas Earl of Arundel, Earl Marshall of

England ; and William Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, Lord Chamberlain of the

Household. They coming to York House to him, where he lay, told him they

were sorry to visit him on such an occasion, and wished it had been better. 'No,

my Lords,' replied he, ' the occasion is good ;' and then delivering them the

Great Seal, he added, ' It was the King's favour that gave me this, and it is my

ounces of guilt plate, but this being not presented (but with assurance to be sent after him), he two

or three years after returned hither to recover it, and did (but not to the value of it), in ready

money. He presented me with a chayne of ^,30 value."

- » " Because Ambassadors are not to be invited, but to let the King know their desires to see that

Feast." ' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 79.
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fault that he hath taken it away : Rex dedit, culpa ahstulit ; or words to that

effect. So leaving him, the said four Lords carried the gage they had received to

Whitehall to the King, who was overheard by some near him to say, upon the

delivery of it to him, ' Now, by my saule, I am pained at my heart where to

bestow this ; for as for my lawyers, I think they be all knaves.' Which, it

seemed, at that time was to prepare a way to bestow it upon a Clergyman, as the

Marquesse of Buckingham had intended, for otherwise there were at this present

divers able wise lawyers, very honest and religious men, fit for the place, in whom
there might easily have been found as much integrity, and less fawning and flat-

tery, than in the Clergy ; and accordingly Dr. Williams, now Dean of West-

minster, and before that time' made Bishop of Lincoln, was sworne Lord Keeper,

and had the Great Seal delivered to him October 9 next ensuing, being the first

day of Michaelmas term ^."

On the 2d of May, "the Chancellor is sentenced to prison during his Majesty's

pleasure; is fined .^.40,000; is excluded from any place in Parliament and in

Judicature ; and that he should not come near the Court within twelve miles 3.

" Sentence is pronounced by the House of Commons against Flud, who dis-

dainfully calumniated the Prince Palatine and his Princess, but it is revoked by

the King, who began to enquire, Whether the House of Commons was a Court

of Judicature?'*"

On the 5th and 8th, were advanced to the rank of Baronet

:

149. Sir Richard Wilbraham, of Woodhey, Cheshire, Knight

^

150. Sir Thomas Delves, of Doddington, Cheshire, Knight^.

* Not so ; but four months after. • Harl. MSS. 646.

' He was a few days after cast into the Tower, but liberated after two days imprisonment.

* "On the 15lh, Flud, who had derided the Prince Palatine in a scornful manner, was carried

through the City with his face to the horse's tail, set in the pillory, whipt, branded with the letter K
on his forehead, fined, and condemned to perpetual imprisonment."—See also p. 671.

5 Sir Richard Wilbraham descended from a family of high antiquity, was a Knight at his fathers

death in 1610, but his name does not occur in Philipot's list. He was Sheritf of Cheshire in 1616,

and dying in April 1643, aged 65, was succeeded by his son Sir Thomas, with whose son of the same
name, the third Baronet, the title expired in Aug. 1692. See Ormerod's Cheshire, vol. HI. p. 19S.

* Of whom before in vol. H. p. 260. He was Sheritf of Cheshire in 163S, and buried at VVib-

benbury, April 24, 1648, aged 73, being succeeded by his son Sir Henry, with whose grandson Sir

Thomas the fourth Baronet, the title became extinct between 1720 and 1741 [Ormerod says 1752,

VOL. III. 4 a
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On the nth of May, Sir WilHam Hall was knighted at Theobalds; and on the

13th and 18th, Sir James Bayly and Sir Anthony Haselwood received that

honour at Greenwich ; where, on the 20th, being Whitsunday, Bishop Andrews

preached before the King on James, i. I6, I7 '.

On the 2d of June Sir Peter and Sir Patrick Hay, and on the iSth Sir

Nicholas Tempest 2, were knighted at Theobalds.

About this time the singular ceremony of degradation from Knighthood was

performed on Sir Francis Michell 3, who at the latter end of January " was with

great disgrace sent to the Tower through the City by the House of Commons,

for grievous exaction upon public Inn-keepers and sellers of beer and ale;" and

on the 5th of May was " brought to his tryal, and sentenced to be degraded

from the honour of Knighthood, without any prejudice to his wife and children ;

that he should have no office; should be fined ^.1000; and should be impri-

soned during the King's pleasure in Finsbury Prison.

"On the last day of the Term," continues Camden, " at 3 in the afternoon, he

was brought by the Sheriffs of London to Westminster Hall. Presently after came

the Commissioners for the ofl[ice of the Earl Marshal, viz. the Keeper of the

but qu. 1725 ?]. His only heiress having married Sir Brian Broughton, third Baronet of Broughton,

Staffordshire, the name of Delves has been since preserved by that family, of whom Lieutenant-

general Sir John Delves Broughton is the seventh Baronet. See Ormerod's Cheshire, vol. III. p. 269.

' The Discourse is in his " XCVI Sermons," the Fourteenth on the Sending of the Holy Ghost.

' Of Stella, CO. Durham, advanced to a Baronetcy, Dec. 23, 1622. He died in 1625-6, aged 73,

and is styled " Militis et Baronetti" in his epitaph (see Surtees's Durham, vol. II. p. 270), though the

lists of King James's Baronets erroneously make him only Esquire previously to his Creation.

3 As the fallen Chancellor was but a new-made Viscount, so Sir Francis Michell was a new-made

Knight (see p. 603) j both " bore their blushing honours [fresh] upon them."—" But now," says Arthur

Wilson, " comes the old Justice, Sir Francis Michell, to his censure ; and the crime he had committed

arguing a base spirit, he is filled with as suitable a punishment. First he is degraded, with all the

ceremonies of debasement; bnt that being most proper to his nature, he was but eased of a burthen
5

his mind suffer'd not. But then his kecksy carcass was made to ride renvers, with his face to the

horse-tail (with a paper on his breast and back that pointed at the foulness of the cause,) through

the whole City, suffering under the scorn and contempt of boys and rabble of the people j besides the

squeezing of him by fine and confinement to prison, that he might never be more capable of mis-

chief. The same Sentence had Sir Giles Mompesson ; but he was so provident as not to be found to

pay it in his person, though he paid it in his purse. Some others also, their instruments, though

not so sharply dealt with, had great mulcts laid upon them, according to their demerit
;
—and so this

gangrene was healed up."
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J

Privy Seal [the Earl of Worcester], the Duke of Lenox, the Marquess of Buck-

ingham, the Earl of Arundel), and several Barons that were spectators. Before

these Sir Francis Michell is brought; after that the sentence of Parliament against

him is read before him with an audible voice by Philpot, a Pursuivant; the spurs

are broken in pieces by the servants of the Earl Marshal, and thrown away ; then

the silver sword (which ought to have been gilded,) is taken from his side, broken

over his head, and thrown away. Last of all, they pronounce him no longer to

be a Knight, but a Knave, as was formerly done to Andrew de Herclay, when he

was degraded by Anthony Lucy. Garter, Clarencieux, and Norroy, Kings-at-

Arms, sate at the feet of the Commissioners ^"

On the 22d of June, the King knighted, at Wanstead, Sir Thomas Springet

;

on the 24th, at Greenwich, Sir William Whitmore.

On the 23d and 29th, were advanced to the rank of Baronets

:

151. Sir Lewis Watson, of Rockingham Castle, Northamptonshire, Knight

(afterward Lord Rockingham) 2.

152. Sir Thomas Palmer, of Wingham, Kent, Knight^.

On the 29th, Sir Edward Montagu, K. B. was created, by patent. Baron Mon-
tagu, of Boughton, CO. Northampton^; and Sir Francis Aungier, Knight, Master

of the Rolls in Ireland, was advanced by the same process to the dignity of Baron

Aungier of Longford in that Kingdom ^.

' Camden's Annals.

' See vol. I. p. 525 j vol. II. p. 207 5 this vol. p. 55S.—The Baronetcy became extinct with Charles-

Watson Wentworth, the second Marquess of Rockingham, and seventh Baron and Baronet, in 17S2,

3 Son of Sir Henry Palmer, Governor of Guisnes in Picardy, in the defence of which he was

slain
J
and father of Sir Thomas (vol. I. p. 116), Sir Roger (this vol. p. 514), and Sir James, made

Chancellor of the Garter in 1644. The first Baronet was knighted by the Earl of Essex at Cadiz in

1596, and dying Jan. 7, 1624-5, aged 85, was succeeded by his grandson Sir Thomas (vol. II. p. 201).

His wife, " with whose beloved society he was enriched 62 years," died in the August following

aged 83 ; and such was their hospitality and domestic felicity that, as their epitaph records, they never

broke up house at Wingham for 60 years.—Sir Chailes-Harcourt is the present and sixth Baronet.

« Of whom in vol. I. p. 225.—This Barony became first extinct in 1749, with his great-grandson

John second Duke of Montagu, the fourth who had enjoyed it. It was then conferred in 1762 on John

(son and heir apparent of George fourth Earl of Cardigan and third Duke of Montagu, by Mary
coheiress of the second Duke) ; after whose death s. p. in 1772 it was in 1*86 granted to his father

the Duke, with remainder to hi", grandson Henry-James-Montagu Scott, the second son of Henry

third Duke of Buccleugh, who is the present Baron.

* Who has been briefly noticed in vol. II. p. 258. The preamble of his patent of Peerage derives
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On the 3d of July, Sir Richard Robartes, of Truro, Cornwall, Knight (after-

ward Lord Robartes), was advanced to the 153d Baronetcy ^

On the 5th, Thomas D'Arcy, third Baron D'Arcy of Chiche (afterward Earl

Rivers), was advanced to the title of Viscount Colchester, co. Essex, with

remainder, failing his issue male, to his son-in-law Sir Thomas Savage 2; and on

the 6th, Henry Carey, fourth Baron Hunsdon, (afterward Earl of Dover,) ^ was

created Viscount Rochford, co. Essex.

On the 9th, Sir Lionel Cranfield, Knight (afterward Earl of Middlesex), was

created Baron Cranfield, of Cranfield, co. Bedford "*.

On the same day. Sir Henrj' Campion^, of Kent, was knighted at Windsor.

"On Sunday the fifteenth," says Sir John Finett, " the Polonian Ambassador,

together with another of the House of Medici arrived here a little before from

the Duke of Florence, were invited to dine with the King, -and there to take their

leaves. A day or two before, the Lord North had order from the Lord Cham-

berlain to accompany the Florentine; while it was questioned, what person of

somewhat a preceding quality should accompany the Polonian. But, most of the

great Lords [being] then absent from towne, and both the King's best coaches so

imployed as they could not be spared severally to carry them, there came a coun-

termand the evening before for any Lord; so as Sir Lewes Lewkner in one of his

Majestie's coaches only attended them. They came towards noon to Theobalds,

were received at their descent from their coaches by the Earl of Aubegney, and

conducted to the Councell-chamber, neere which each of them had a chamber

appointed for their retraite. They were after the Sermon brought to the King in

his descent from the Counts Aungier in France ; it became extinct with his grandson Ambrose, second

Earl of Longford, and fourth Baron, in 1704. Archdall's Irish Peerage, vol. III. pp. 37C—37S.
• See p. 230.

* See p. 348. The Viscountcy of Colchester and Earldom of Rivers expired with John the fifth

who enjoyed them in 1728.

3 Of whom in vol, II. p. 343. He derived his pretensions to the Viscountcy of Rochford from his

great-grandmother Mary Boleyn, daughter and (on the death of her niece Queen Elizabeth) sole

heir of Thomas Boleyn, Viscount Rochford and Earl of Wiltshire, father-in-law of King Henry

the Eighth. The Viscount now created, dying in 1668, was succeeded by his son John, with whom

all his titles terminated in 1677. * See vol, II. p. 669.

5 Probably Henry, who occurs in Hasted's Kent, vol. III. p. 40, as next brother to Sir William

Campion, of Combwell in Goudhurst, knighted at Greenwich, June 26, '1618 (see p. 483), and who

was SheriflF of Kent in 1628.
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the Privy-chambers, and, out of them following him to the Presence-chamber,

they there dined,—the Polonian at the lower side of the table on the King's left

hand, and the Florentine at the end of it. A Count Palatine, cosin to the Polo-

nian, and three or four Knights of Malta and of Saint Stephen, of the Floren-

tine's Traine, dined in the Councell-chamber. At the end of the table sate the

Count Palatine in a chaire, and for company the Lord Clifford on his right hand,

the three Knights on the left side, and beneath them the rest of the Florentine's

company ; on the other side sate the Polonian's Gentlemen, &c. The inferior sort

sate not at all there, but had the remains after at the same table. Dinner done,

the Ambassadors after their retreat to their chambers had their several Audiences ;

the Polonian first, in the Gallery, who was after conducted to the Prince by his

Highness' Gentleman-usher. And after him the Florentine in the same place

and order. The Polonian Ambassador not long after departed, having obtained

of his Majesty by the cunning assistance of the Count de Gondemar, the loane

(I may say the gift,—as never to be restored,) of ten thousand pounds sterling'."

On the same day, July 15, Dr. John Williams, Dean of Westminster, "is

constituted Keeper of the Great Seal, and heard Evening Prayer, Manwaring car-

rying the Seal before him, and Sutton.

" The Marquess of Hamilton was sent into Scotland to hold a Parliament, and

Viscount Doncastcr was [a second time] sent Extraordinary Ambassador to the

French King. Sir Edward Herbert is recalled from France because he had

treated the Constable Luines [the Favourite of the French Monarch] irreverently.

Sir Edward Sackville was appointed in his place 2."

On the 13th and l6th, the King was at Theobalds ; where, on the former day,

he knighted Sir Robert Pye^; on the latter. Sir Arthur Ingram 4, Sir Thomas
Leveson, and Sir Thomas Eversfield.

From Theobalds his Majesty began a Summer Progress, proceeding first to

Royston, where he knighted, on the 19th of July, Sir John Fenner and Sir

Richard Rogers.

' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 79. « Camden's Annals.

' The Treasurer's Remembrancer of the Exchequer, introduced to that service by Buckingham
j

see p. 487.

Son of Sir Arthur, of whom in p. 273 ; and father of Henry, created Viscount of Irvine in

Scotland in 1661. This Sir Arthur was Sheriff of Yorkshire in 1630, and died July 4, 1655.
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On the same day, July 19, the 154th Baronetcy was conferred on John Rivers,

of Chafford, Kent, Esquire ^

On the 21st, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton:

" On Sunday the Earl of Arundel had the baton delivered him, and was made

Zar] Marshal at Theobalds. The King would have given him ^.2000 a year

pension withall ^ ; but (whatsoever the reason was) he would not accept but the

ordinary fee, which is ^.20 per annum.

" On Monday the Marquis of Buckingham came to town, and made many visits.

He was with the Earl of Northumberland and Sir Henry Yelverton in the Tower;

with the Earl of Southampton two hours together at Westminster; with the Earl of

Oxford at Sir William Cockaine's ; with Sir Thomas Lake at his house ; in all which

places his coming was taken for a good presage, like the appearing of St. Elmo after

a tempest. And accordingly, on Wednesday morning very early, the Lord Keeper

[Williams] carried the Earl of Southampton to Theobalds, where the King,

before he began his Progress, had long conference with him, none being admitted

in the room but the Lord Keeper and the Lord of Buckingham ; but in conclu-

sion the Lord Keeper brought him home to his own house in Holborne, dined

with him, and there left him at liberty 3.

" That afternoon the Earl of Northumberland was released from his long

imprisonment in the Tower, where the Lord of Doncaster [his son-in-law] went

to fetch him, and brought him to his house with a coach and six horses. It was

my chance to see him in Paul's Church-yard ; and in my judgment he is nothing

altered from that he was more than fifteen years ago that he was committed *.

He hath liberty to lie at Petworth, or in any place within thirty miles compass

of it, within which circuit I take Sion to be. The Warders of the Tower make

great moan that they have lost such a benefactor.

" Captain North ^ was delivered then likewise; and Sir Henry Yelverton the

' Eldest son of Sir George Rivers, knighted at Oxford August 30, 1605 (see vol. I, p, 560), and

who was M. P. for East Grinstead in 1596. Sir John was successively followed in the title by two of

his grandsons, from the latter of whom the present and ninth Baronet, the Rev. Sir Henry Rivers,

is third in descent.

* Such a pension is recorded in Brydges's Peerage, vol. I. p. 116 ; but no refusal is there mentioned.

» The Earl had suffered for his behaviour in Parliament (see p. 657) ; and was first delivered to the

custody of the Dean of Westminster, June 16. Camden's Annals,

* At the time of the Gunpowder Treason ; see vol. I. p. 583 ; this vol. pp. 181, 445.

5 Sir Roger j see p. 482. On the 20th of December 1620, " having received a message from the
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I

next day, with hope that his fine shall be remitted '. And to make up a full jubilee

Sir Edwin Sandys and Mr. Selden^ are set free from the Sheriffs ; and the Earl

of Oxford from Sir William Cockaine, after admonition at the Council-table, and

order to follow the King to know his further pleasure. Whatsoever his offence

was^, the King deals graciously with him in not^^withdrawing the grant he had given

him of making a Baron. The others are likewise to have their absolution from

the King's own mouth, though perhaps their errors are different. Not so much

as Floude'* but shall likewise be partaker of this general grace. All the Lords and

great men about this town [London] go to visit the Earl of Northumberland.

The Earl of Arundel supped with him the first night, and dined there [at Sion]

the next day, whither came likewise the Spanish Ambassador [Gondemar], who

is grown so affable and familiar, that on Monday with his whole Traine he went

to a common Play at the Fortune in Golden-lane, and the Players (not to be over-

come with courtesy,) made him a Banquet, when the Play was done, in the garden

adjoining.

"On Tuesday the King mourned in blacke for the Archduke 5, or the Car-

dinal of Guise, or both. Herewithal I send you a Sermon of Dr. Laud's on the

King's Birth-day, because it is after the manner of the Bishop of Winchester

[AndrewsJ's preaching, and because it somewhat touches the idle conceit of Ser-

jeant Finch's^ book of ' The Calling of the Jews.'"

On the 21st of July, the King was at AmpthilU, and there knighted Sir Wil-

liam Craford, Sir William Cook, and Sir Edward Salter.

Hollanders, that the King had called him back by a Proclamation, he had returned of his own accord,

and was committed to the Tower." Camden's Annals.

' Of Sir Henry Yelverton's ofiFence see vol. H. p. 703.

* Both of whom had been committed to the custody of the Sheriflfs on the 16th of June for their

conduct in Parliament,

» " The Earl of Oxford is sent into custody for his prattling ; so is Sir G. Leeds, with Sutclifif, Dean
of Exeter, Sir Christopher Neville, and one Brise." This occurs in Camden's Annals, about a fort-

night before the date of this letter.

4 Who had been punished for abusive words on the King and Queen of Bohemia; see p. 665,
s Albert, who died at Brussells, aged 62. « Sir Henry, of whom in p. 173.
' It is not clear at what mansion his Majesty then lodged. It was perhaps that of the Dowager

Countess of Pembroke, noticed in vol. I. p. 521, which, as is there mentioned, was generally known
(in Dr. Fuller's time at least) as Ampthill House. Her Ladyship died in September 1621, and there-

fore the house in question, if built by her, was clearly in being in July that year.—Or the Royal
Traveller was perhaps received at Houghton Conquest, of which in vol. I. p. 520, and where we shall
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On the 24th of July, his Majesty was at Bletsoe, the seat of Oliver fourth

Lord St. John (afterward Earl of Bolinbroke), ' and knighted there Sir Francis

Stanton ; on the 26th, at Castle Ashby, the mansion of William Compton ^,

first Earl of Northampton, where he knighted Sir John Lambe 3, and issued a

Proclamation for restraining the Freedom of Discourse on Affairs of State 4.

By privy-seal dated Westminster, January 24, and by patent at Dublin,

July 29, Sir Edward Blayney, Knight, was created an Irish Peer by the title of

Baron Blayney of Monaghan, co. Monaghan ^.

We next find the itinerant Monarch at Burley-on-the-Hill, the newly acquired

mansion of his Favourite Buckingham ^, who, in order to give his Majesty more

than ordinary entertainment and pleasure, employed Ben Jonson to compose the

following Masque for the occasion:

find him in his next and last Midland Progress, July 20, 1624.—In the Progiesses of 1614 and 1616

(see pp, 11, 180) the nearly contiguous domain of Hawnes had been the intermediate stage between

Royston and Bletsoe. ' See p. 557- ' See vol. II. p. 453.

^ Afterward Chancellor of Peterborough and Dean of the Arches ; notorious with his son-in-law

Dr. Sibthorp for their persecution of Archbishop Williams. " We hear," says Mr. Chamberlain,

Aug. 4, " the King hath knighted at Ashby one Lambe, Commissary of Northamptonshire, a man

much complained of this last Parliament, and painted more foul than Sir John Bennet."

> Printed in Rymer's Foedera, vol. XVII. p. 314,—" a new Proclamation," says Mr. Chamber-

lain, Aug. 4. " against lavish and licentious talking in matters of State either at home or abroad,

which the common people know not how to understand, nor how far matters of State may stretch

or extend; for they continue to take no notice of it, but print every week (at least) Corrantes,

with all manner of news, and as strange stufFe as any we have from Amsterdam. — Such News-

papers Ben Jonson had lately ridiculed in his Masque of " News from the Moon" (see pp. 637—638).

5 Sir Edward was of Welsh extraction, and descended from the ancient Princes of that Country.

In his youth he served in Spain and the Low Countries, and was knighted by the Lord Deputy Mount-

joy in 1602, for his gallant conduct at the siege of Kingsale. He was afterward appointed Seneschal

of the County of Monaghan, for which he was M. P. in 1G13 and 1615, and a Privy Councillor for

Munster. His various services are fully detailed in Lodge's Irish Peerage, by Archdall, vol. VI.

pp. 305—309. He died Feb. 11, 1629-30, and was succeeded by his son Henry, whose descendant

in the fifth degree is Andrew-Thomas, the present and eleventh Lord Blayney.

•^ Of the several visits the King had before paid to Burley-on-the-Hill see pp. 20, 559. A note on

its history has been given in vol. I, p. 121. — " After the Duke of Buckingham had purchased this

Lordship, he made it one of the finest seats in these parts of England, improving the House to

that advantage that it became a second Belvoir, and in some respects superior to that famous seat

or the Earls of Rutland j—situate on a hill, a princely park and woods adjoining, overlooking

the little, but rich, vale of Catmus, and several fair Lordships belonging to the same owner."

Wright's Rutland, 1684, p. 30.
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A MASQUE
OF

THE METAMORPHOSED GIPSIES ',

AS IT WAS THRICE PRESENTED TO KING JAMES

;

FIRST AT BURLEY ON THE HILL, AUGUST 3; NEXT AT BELVOIR, AUGUST 5;

AND LASTLY AT WINDSOR, IN SEPTEMBER; 1621.

Written by Ben Jonsok.

THE SPEECH AT THE KING S ENTRANCE AT BURLEY, MADE IN THE
CHARACTER OF THE PORTER.

If for our thoughts there could but speech be found,

And all that speech be utter'd in one sound,

So that some power above us would afford

The means to make a language of a word,

It should be welcome! in that only voice

We would receive, retain, enjoy, rejoice;

And all effects of love and life dispense,

'Till it were call'd a copious eloquence
;

' " From the folio 1641. But a copy of it had stolen abroad, and had been printed the year

before, together with a few of Jonson's minor Poems, by J. Okes, in 12mo. The folio, never greatly

to be trusted, is here grievously incorrect, and proves the miserable incapacity of those into whose

hands the Poet's papers fell. The surreptitious copy in 12mo is somewhat less imperfect, but yet

leaves many errors. These I have been enabled in some measure to remove, by the assistance of a

MS. in the possession of my friend Richard Heber, Esq. to whose invaluable collection, as the reader

is already apprized, I have so many obligations. Tliis, which is in his own hand, and is perhaps the

only MS. piece of Jonson's in existence, is more full and correct than either of the printed copies,

the folio in particular, and is certainly prior to them both. It fills up many lacunce, and in one

instance, completes a stanza, by furnishing three lines wliich no ingenuity could have supplied.

The Gipsies Metamorphosed must have been highly relished by the Court j and the spirit and
accuracy with which the male characters are drawn, and the delicacy and sweetness with which some
of the female ones are depicted, though they cannot delight (as at the time) by the happiness of

their application, may yet be perused witii pleasure as specimens of poetic excellence, ingenious flat-

tery, or adroit satire." Gifford.

VOL. in. 4 R
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For should we vent our spirits, now you are come.
In other syllables, were as to be dumb.
Welcome, O welcome ! then, and enter here,

The house your bounty built, and still doth rear',

With those high favours, and those heap'd increases,

Which shews a hand not grieved but when it ceases.

The Master is your creature, as the place.

And every good about him is your grace

;

Whom, though he stand by silent, think not rude,

But as a man turn'd all to gratitude,

For what he ne'er can hope how to restore.

Since while he meditates one you pour one more.
Vouchsafe to think he only is opprest

With their abundance, not that in his breast

His powers are stupid grown ; for please you enter

Him, and his house, and search him to the centre.

You'll find within no thanks, or vows there shorter.

For having trusted thus much to his Porter 2.

Enter a Gipsy, being the Jackman^, leading a horse laden with Jive little

' " By the ' house your bounty built,' the Poet alludes classically and simply to the raising up of

the family. In a literal sense, the house was originally constructed by some of the Harington family

;

though much enlarged and beautified by the present possessor. Burley was burnt to the ground by

the Parliament forces in 1645. They had made it a place of arms, and one vacuating it set it on fire.

The destruction of a mansion once inhabited by the great object of their hate, the Duke of Buck-

ingham, must have gratified them beyond measure." Gifford.

• Among several Poems complimentary to Buckingham which may be seen in Sir John Beau-

mont's Works is the following, which was probably presented to the King in writing :

" MY LORD OF BUCKINGHAM'S WELCOME TO THE KING AT BURLEY, 1621.

" Sir, you have ever shin'd upon me bright,

But now you strike and dazle me with light

;

You, England's radiant Sunne, vouchsafe to grace

My house, a spheare too little and too base.

My Burley, as a cabinet, containes

The gemme of Europe, which from golden veines

Of glorious Princes to this height is growne.

And joynes their precious vertues all in one.

When I your praise would to the world professe.

My thoughts with zeale and earnest fervour presse

Which should be first, and their officious strife

Restraines my hand from painting you to life.

I write, and having written I destroy,

Because my lines have bounds, but not my joy."

3 " You shall understand that the Jackman hathe his name of a Jack, which is a seal in their lan-

guage, as one thatshould make writings and set seales for lycences and pasportes." Caveat for C ursitors.
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children bound in a trace of scarfs upon him ; folloived hy a Second, leading

another horse laden with stolen poultry, S^c.

Jackman. Room for the five Princes of ^gypt, mounted all upon one

horse, Hke the four sons of Aymon ^ to make the miracle the more by a head,

if it may be! Gaze upon them, as on the offspring of Ptolemy, begotten upon

several Cleopatras, in their several Counties ; especially on this brave spark struck

out of Flintshire, upon Justice Jug's daughter, then Sheriff of the County, who

running away with a kinsman of our Captain's, and her father pursuing her to

the marches, he great with justice, she great with jugling, they were both, for

the time, turn'd stone, upon the sight each of other in Chester ; till at last, (see the

wonder!) a jug of the town-ale reconciling them, the memorial of both their

gravities, his in beard and hers in belly, hath remained ever since preserved in

picture upon the most stone jugs of the Kingdom ^. The famous imp yet grew

a wretchcock ^
; and though for seven years together he was carefully carried at his

mother's back, rock'd in a cradle of Welsh cheese, like a maggot, and there fed

with broken beer and blown wine of the best daily "*, yet looks as if he never saw his

quinquennium. 'Tis true, he can thread needles on horseback, or draw a yard of

inkle through his nose; but what is that to a grown Gipsy, one of the blood, and

' This alludes to a story in the romantic history of Charlemago. The same circumstance is

mentioned by Skelton, in his "Philip Sparrow:"

And though that read have I To Rome to Charlemavne,
Of Gawen, and Sir Guy— Upon a great payne.
Of quatre filz Amund, And how they rode each one
And how they were summon'd On Bayard Mountaibon.

" Le Hvre de quatre fitz Aymon," &c. (a popular story in the days of romance,) was translated

into English, and printed in a small folio in 1504, by Wynkyn de Worde, and again in 1554 by
W. Copland, with this title: " A pleasaunt and goodly Historic of the Four Sons of Aimon." On the
title-page is a ridiculous wooden cut (given however in sober sadness) of four men sitting on one
horse, with their swords drawn. It is to this that the Poet alludes. Gifford.

' The stone jugs of the Poet's days were distinguished by large bellies, and long beards dependant
from the heads which formed their spouts. See several allusions to these beards quoted in Gifford's

Jonson, vol. IV. p. 489 ; vol. V. p. 338. N.

' i. e. pined away, instead of thriving. In every large breed of domestic fowls, there is usually

a miserable little stunted creature, that forms a perfect contrast to the growth and vivacity of the

rest. This unfortunate abortive, the goodwives, with whom it is an object of tenderness, call a

urethcock. Giffokd. — The word occurs in Skelton 's " Elinour Rumming :"

The goslings were untide. The be wrethockes thou haste brout,
Elinour began to chide

; The ar shyre shaking nought.
Of the phrase " broke beer '* see hereafter, p. 740.
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of his time, if he had thrived! therefore, till with his painful progenitors he be

able to beat it on the hard hoof, to the bene bowse, or the stalling-ken, to nip a

jan, and cly the jark, 'tis thought fit he march in the infants' equipage •
;

With the convoy, cheats, and peckage, ..

Out of clutch of Harman Beckage,

To their libkins at the Crackman's,

Or some skipper of the Blackman's^.

Second Gipsy. Where the cacklers, but no grunters 3,

Shall uncas'd be for the hunters

;

Those we still must keep alive

;

Ay, and put them out to thrive

In the parks, and in the chases,

And the finer walled places

;

As St. James's, Greenwich, Theobalds,

Where the acorns, plump as chibbols'*,

Soon shall change both kind and name,

And proclaim them the King's game.
So the act no harm may be

Unto their Keeper Barnaby

;

It will prove as good a service,

As did ever Gipsy Jervice,

To our Captain Charles, the tall-man ^,

—

And a part too of our salmon^.

Jackman. If we here be a little obscure, 'tis our pleasure; for, rather than we

will oflfer to be our own interpreters, we are resolved not to be understood
; yet, if

any man doubt of the significancy of the language, we refer him to the third

volume of Reports, set forth by the learned in the laws of canting, and published

in the Gipsy tongue. Give me my guittara, and room for our Chief!

» Bene bowse signified good liquor ; the stalling-ken was the receptacle for stolen goods ; and to

cly the jark was to be whipped. See the Canter's Dictionary extracted from ** Lanthorn and Candle

Light," in Beloe's Anecdotes of Literature, vol. IL p. 130 j but to nip a jan is not to be explained,

unless, as Mr. Gifford conjectures, it was to pick a pocket. N.

* " Harman Beck is a constable ; libkins are lodgings ; crackmans, hedges ; a skipper is a barn

or outhouse; and if a Blackman be not night, I know not what else it is." Gifford.

' A side compliment to the King, who hated pork in all its varieties ; see hereafter, pp. 701, 705.

* Onions, from the French ciboule. N.

5 This allusion is inexplicable; but the Gipsy could not be Gervase Holies, as Mr. Gifford suggests. N.

* " i. e. of our oath, of our respectful duty ;—the salam of the East. Gifford.
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Dance, which is the entrance of the Captain, with six [Gipsies] more
attendant, after which a Song

:

Jackman. Fro7n the famous Peak of Darby,
And the Devil's Arse there hard by,

^ Where we yearly keep our musters.

Thus the J^gyptians throng in clusters.

Be not frighted with our fashion.
Though we seem a tatter'd nation

;

IVe account our rags our riches,

So our tricks exceed our stitches.

Give us bacon, rinds of walnuts.

Shells of cockles, and of small nuts.

Ribands, bells, and saffron'd linen,

All the world is ours to win in.

Knacks we have that will delight you,

Slights of hand that will invite you
To endure our tawny faces.

And not cause you cut your laces '.

All your fortunes we can tell ye,

Be they for the back or belly

;

hi the moods too, and the tenses.

That may fit your fine five senses.

Draw but then your gloves, we pray you.

And sit still ; we will not fray you;
For though ice be here at Burley,

We 'd be loth to make a hurly.

Patrico ^. Stay, my sweet singer,

The touch of thy finger

A httle, and Hnger

For me that am bringer

Of bounds to the border.

' At Windsor, Jonson's MS, says this line, being applicable to the Ladies only, was altered to

:

And not cause you quit your places.

" The substitution probably raised a smile at the Courtiers' expense." Giffohd.

' i. e. the Patriarch, the orator, or hedge-priest, of the gang. Our Author uses the word also in

his Comedy of " Bartholomew Fair ;" see Giflford's Jonson, vol. IV. p. 433. N.
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The rule and recorder,

And mouth of your Order,

As Priest of the game.
And Prelate of the same.

There 's a gentry cove ' here

Is the top of the shire.

Of the Bever-Ken,
A man among men

;

You need not to fear,

I 've an eye and an eav

That turns here and there.

To look to our gear

;

Some say that there be
One or two, if not three.

That are greater than he ^.

And for the roome-morts ^,

I know by their ports.

And their jolly resorts.

They are of the sorts

That love the true sports

Of King Ptolemaeus

Our great Coriphaeus,

And Queen Cleopatra,

The Gipsies' grand matra.

Then if we shall shark it,

Here fair is and market.

Leave pig by and goose.

And play fast and loose

;

A short cut and long,

With ever and among,
Some inch of a song,

Pythagoras' lot

Drawn out of a pot

;

• i. e. a great man, a gentleman ^ "of the Bever-Ken," of Belvoir Castle ; alluding to the Earl

of Rutland, who was Lieutenant of Rutlandshire, and not of that county only, but also of those of

Lincoln, Northampton, and Nottingham. When the Masque was performed at Belvoir Castle, the

first couplet stood thus

:

" There be gentry coves here

Are the Chiefs of the Shire." MS.
' A side-wind compliment, hinting that only those three (the King, Prince, and Buckingham,)

were greater. N. ^ i. e. great ladies.
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With what says Alchindus,

And Pharaotes Indus,

John de Indagine,

With all their pagince,

Treating of palmistry,

And this is almistry.

Lay by your wimbles,

Your boring for thimbles,

Or using your nimbles^

In diving the pockets.

And sounding the sockets

Of simper-the-cockets*;

Or angling the purses

Of such as will curse us

;

But in the strict duel.

Be merry and cruel,

Strike fair at some jewel.

That mint may accrue well.

For that is the fuel.

To make the tuns brew well.

And the pot ring well.

And the brain sing well.

Which we may bring well

About by a string well.

And do the thing well.

It is but a strain

Of true legerdemain.

Once, twice, and again.

Or what will you say now'.
If, with our fine play now.
Our knackets and dances.

We work on the fancies
' i. e. fingers. N.

' This expression is explained by Mr. Archdeacon Nares as equivalent to "simpering coquette."

Cocket is one of the words by which coquette is rendered in Cotgrave's French Dictionary. The

phrase " simper-the-cocket" occurs in Skelton's Ballad of " Eleanor Rumming ;" and, with a slight

variation of orthography, is also used by Haywood, in his " Dialogue :"

"Upright as a candle standeth in a socket.

Stood she that day, so simpre de cocket." N.

• At Windsor, as the MS. informs us, these lines (which are also in the folio) were substituted :

" Or what will you say now. Cozening the sights

If, with our fine play now. Of the Lords and the Knights,

—

Our feats, and our fingering. Some one of their Georges
Here without lingering. Come off to save charges."
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Of some of these Nancies,

These Trickets and Tripsies,

And make them turn Gipsies?

Here's no Justice Lippus
Will seek for to nip us

In cramp-ring or cippus ^,

And then for to strip us,

And after to whip us,

While here we do tarry.

His justice to vary ;

But be wise and wary.

And we may both carry

The Kate and the Mary 2,

And all the bright aery,

Away to the quarry,

If our brave Ptolemy
Will but say, Follow me.

Third Gipsy. Captain, if ever, at the bowzing ken 3,

You have in draughts of Derby drilTd your men,
And we have serv'd there armed all in ale,

With the brown bowl, and charg'd in braggat stale ^,—
If muster'd thus, and disciplined in drink.

In our long watches we did never wink.

But, so commanded by you, kept our station,

As we preserv'd ourselves a loyal nation,

And never yet did branch of statute break

Made in your famous Palace of the Peak,

—

If we have deem'd that mutton, lamb, or veal.

Chick, capon, turkey, sweetest we did steal,

' "The first word means shackles, fetters; the other, the stocks or pillory." Gifford.—There

was, however, a cramp-ring of another description, of which see Nares's Glossary or Brand's Popular

Antiquities. N.

''
i. e. the Marchioness and Countess of Buckingham.—At Windsor for the above three lines were

substituted the following

:

The George and the Garter, That when our tricks are done.

Into our own quarter; We might seal our own Pardon.

Or, durst I go furder All this we may do.

In method and order. And a great deal more too,

There 's a Purse and a Seal, If, &c.

I have a great mind to steal.

The Purse and Seal allude to the Lord Keeper being present, arrayed of course in his official costume.

See hereafter, p. 717. N. ^ i. e. drinking-house. N.

* A liquor made of honey and ale fermented; something like mead. A receipt for its composi-

tion may be found in Nares's Glossary. N.
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As being our Magna Charta taught

To judge no viands wholsome that are bought,

—

If for our Hnen we still us'd the Hft,

And with the hedge (our Trade's Increase ^) made shift ^,

—

And ever at your solemn feasts and calls,

We have been ready with the .^Egyptian brawls,

To set Kit Callot^ forth in prose or rhyme,

Or who was Cleopatra for the time,

—

If we have done this, that, more, such, or so;

Now lend your ear but to the Patrico.

Captain. Well, dance another strain, and we'll think how.

First Gipsy. Mean time in song do you conceive some vow.

Here the Second Dance, the First Strain, and the

SECOND song.

Patrico. JVie faery beam vpon you,

The stars to glister on you ;

A moon oj light.

In the noon of' night,

Till the Jire-drahe '* hath overgone you !

The icheel offortune guide you,

The boy with the bow beside you
Run aye in the way,
Till the bird of the day,

And the luckier lot betide you !

Captain. [Surveying the company.
"]

Bless my sweet masters, the old and the young.
From the gall of the heart, and the stroke of the tongue.

With you, lucky bird, I begin
; [Goes up to the King] let me see,

I aim at the best ^, and I trow you are he

;

' This, as Mr. Gifford remarks, is a humourous allusion to the great vessel built by the East India

Company in 1609, when it was visited by the King and Prince Henry (see vol. II. p 268). N.
''

i. e. the honest fraternity helped themselves from the linen hung to dry on the hedges. N.

3 " Kate the callot or strumpet, — the worthy associate, VVhalley says, of one Giles Hather, who

first took up the trade of a gipsy in this country." Gifford.

* This word, originally signifying a fiery-dragon, draco igneus, had several secondary meanings

—

here probably an ignis fatuus, or Will-o'-the-wisp. See numerous examples in Nares's Glossary. N.

'^ "It should be observed," says Mr. Gifford, " that all who took part in these entertainments were

constantly masked ; and, probably not always known to one another. The performers were undoubt-

edly in the secret j but the spectators, who were very numerous, must have derived much amusement

VOL. III. 4 S
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Here's some luck already, if I understand

The grounds of mine art; here's a Gentleman's hand.

I'll kiss it for luck sake; you should, by this line,

Love a horse and a hound, but no part of a swine

;

To hunt the brave stag, not so much for the food.

As the weal of your body, and the health of your blood.

You're a man of good means, and have territories store,

Both by sea and land ; and were born. Sir, to more,

Which you, like a Lord, and a Prince of your Peace,

Content with your havings, despise to increase

;

You are no great wencher I see by your table,

Although your Mons Veneris says you are able

;

You live chaste and single, and have buried your wife.

And mean not to marry, by the line of your life ^
Whence he that conjectures your qualities, learns

You 're an honest good man, and have care of your beams.
Your Mercury's-hill too, a wit doth betoken.

Some book-craft you have, and are pretty well spoken.

But stay,—in your Jupiter's-mount, what is here?

A King! a Monarch ! what wonders appear !

High, bountiful, just; a Jove for your parts,

A master of men, and that reign in their hearts.

I '11 tell it my train.

And come to you again, [^fVithdraws.

THIRD SONG.

Patrico. To the old, long life and treasure

;

To the young, all health and pleasure ;

To the fair, their face
With eternal grace

;

And the soul to he loved at leisure.

To the witty all clear mirrors,

To the foolish their dark errors

;

from a palpable hit, which enabled them to form a tolerable guess at the respective characters." Mr.

Gifford seems to have imagined that the King himself was masked ; but in that opinion I cannot coin-

cide. I do not suppose that any but the actual performers (i. e. in this Masque, the Gipsies, Clowns,

and Wenches,) were concealed by masks; and the King would no more be so than any indifferent

spectator. The behaviour of the Gipsies is to be ascribed only to their presumed inexperience in

Royalty and Nobility, and an ignorance of their present customers till informed by the rules of their

chiromantic art. N.

' " The line of life is the line encompassing the ball of the thumb ; the Mons Veneris is the root

or mount of the thumb j Mercury's-hill is the root of the little finger j and Jupiter's-mount the bot-

tom or root of the fore-finger." Gifford.
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To the loving sprite,

A secure delight

;

To thejealous his own false terrors.

After which the King's Fortune is pursued hy the

Captain. Could any doubt that saw this hand.

Or who you are, or what command
You have upon the fate of things,

Or would not say you were let down
From Heaven, on Earth to be the crown

And top of all your neighbour Kings?

To see the ways of truth you take,
•'

To balance business, and to make
All Christian differences cease ;

Or till the quarrel and the cause

You can compose, to give them laws,

As arbiter of war and peace.

For this, of all the world, you shall

Be styled James the Just, and all

Their states dispose, their sons and daughters,

And for your fortunes, you alone.

Among them all shall work your own.

By peace, and not by human slaughters '.

But why do I presume, though true,

To tell a fortune. Sir, to you.

Who are the maker here of all

;

Where none do stand, or sit in view,

But owe their fortunes unto you.

At least what they good fortune call ?

My self a Gipsy here do sbine^.

Yet are you maker. Sir, of mine.

Oh, that confession could content

So high a bounty, that doth know
No part of motion, but to flow,

And giving never to repent!

• This elegant address to James has more than one allusion to his well meant^ but unsuccessful

endeavours to preserve the peace of the Continent, when all was fast falling into confusion. GiFroRD.

» " It appears," remarks Mr. Gifford, " not only from this, but from several other incidental

notices, that the Marquis of Buckingham himself played the Captain." See p. 685 ; and from a line

addressed to the Countess of Buckingham in p. 688,

" Two of \ our Sons are Gipsies too,"

it is clear that one of his brothers, probably Viscount Purbeck, was also a Masquer. N.
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May still the matter wait your hand,

That it not feel or stay, or stand

;

But all desert still over-charge.

And may your goodness ever find

In me, whom you have made, a mind
As thankful as your own is large !

The Second Dance continued, with the Second Strain ; after which, the Prince's

Fortune is offered at by the

Second Gipsy. As my Captain hath hegun
With the Sire, I take the Son ;

—

Your hand, Sir!

Of your Fortune be secure,

Love and she are both at your
Con)mand, Sir!

See what States are here at strife,

Who shall tender you a Wife,
A brave one

;

And a fitter for a man,
Than is offer'd here, you can

Not have one.

She is Sister of a Star,

One the noblest now that are.

Bright Hesper,

Whom the Indians in the East

Phosphor call, and in the West
Hight Vesper;

Courses even with the Sun
Doth her mighty Brother run,

For splendor '.

What can to the marriage-night,

More than morn and evening light.

Attend her ?

Save the promise before day.

Of a little James to play

Hereafter

'Twixt his grandsire's knees, and move
All the pretty ways of love.

And laughter.

Whilst with care you strive to please

In your giving his cares ease.

And labours

;

1 " The preceding lines plainly shew us the Spanish Match was now in agitation ; and the verses

are the Spaniards boast, that the Sun never sets in their King's dominions." Whalley.
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And, by being long the aid

Of the Empire, make afraid

111 neighbours.

Till yourself shall come to see

What we wish yet far to be
Attending;

For it skills not when or where
That begins, which cannot fear

An ending.

Since your name, in peace or wars.

Nought shall bound, until the stars

Up take you

;

And to all succeeding view.

Heaven a constellation new
Shall make you.

The Second Dance continued, with the Third Strain; after which, the Ladi/

Marquess Buckingham's ^ Fortune, hy the

Third Gipsy. Hurl after an old shoe,

I '11 be merry, whate'er I do.

Though I keep no time.

My words shall chime,
I Ml overtake the sense with a rhyme.

—

Face of a rose,

I pray thee depose

Some small piece of silver ; it shall be no loss.

But only to make the sign of the cross

;

If your hand you hallow.

Good fortune will follow,

I swear by these ten 2,

You shall have it agen,

I do not say when.
But, Lady, either I am tipsy,

Or you are to fall in love with a Gipsy ^

;

Blush not. Dame Kate,

For, early or late,

I do assure you, it will be your fate.

Nor need you be once asham'd of it. Madam,
He's as handsome a man as ever was Adam.

' Of whom in p. 607. ' i. e. his fingers, Whalley,

» " This confirms the observation in p. 683. The allusion to the handsome person of the Mar-

quis is not overstrained. Wilson says, that ' he was a man of excellent symmetry and proportion

of parts.'" GiFFoao.
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A man out of wax,

As a Lady would ax ;

Yet he is not to wed ye,

H' has enjoy'd you already,

And I hope he has sped ye.

—

A dainty young fellow ;

And though he look yellow,

He ne'er will be jealous,

But love you most zealous.

There 's never a line in your hand but doth tell us.

And you are a soul so white, and so chaste,

A table so smooth, and so newly raste ^,

As nothing call'd foul

Dares approach with a blot,

Or any least spot

;

But still you control.

Or make your own lot,

Preserving love pure, as it first was begot.

But, Dame, I must tell ye,

The fruit of your belly,

Is that you must tender.

And care so to render.

That as yourself came
In blood, and in name.
From one House of fame,

So that may remain

The glory of twain.

The Second Dance continued, and the Fourth Strain; after which, the Countess

of Rutland's'^ Fortune by the

Third Gipsy. You, sweet Lady, have a hand too.

And a fortune you may stand to

;

' i. e. as perfectly fair and pure as a writing tablet, from which the writing is newly scraped off

or erased. N.

• Cecily, daughter of Sir John Tufton, of Hothfield in Kent, Knight and Baronet (see vol. II.

p. 114), and sister to Nicholas first Earl of Thanet, became the second wife of Sir Francis Manners,

afterward Earl of Rutland, in 1608. She has been mentioned as " an open and known Recusant " in

p. 165
J
but confounded in the note with her husband's first Countess. She bore her husband two

sons; but, as they both died in infancy, her daughter-in-law Katharine, being the only issue of the

Earl's former marriage, became his sole heir, and consequently a match worthy of the Royal

Favourite. Cecily Countess of Rutland, having survived her husband more than twenty years, was

buried in her brother's vault in St. Nicholas' Chapel, Westminster Abbey, Sept. 11, 1653. See

Brydges's Peerage, vol. I. p. 476. N.
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Both your bravery and your bounty,

Style you Mistress of the County ;

You will find it from this night.

Fortune shall forget her spight,

And heap all the blessings on you.

That she can pour out upon you.

To be lov'd, where most you love,

Is the worst that you shall prove;

And by him to be embrac'd.

Who so long hath known you chaste,

Wise, and fair ; whilst you renew
Joys to him, and he to you ;

And when both your years are told,

Neither think the other old.

And the Countess of Exeter s *, 63/ the

Patrico. Madam, we knew of your coming so late,

We could not well fit you a nobler fate.

Than what you have ready made ;

An old man's wife

Is the light of his life,

A young one is but his shade.

You will not importune
The change of your fortune

;

For if you dare trust to my fore-casting,

'Tis presently^ good, and it will be lasting.

» Frances, daughter of William fourth Lord Chandos, was married first to Sir Thomas Smith,

Master of Requests and Secretary of the Latin Tongue (noticed in vol. I. p. 120). After his death

in 1609, she became, when about 30, the wife of Thomas first Earl of Exeter, then in his seventieth

year. To this disproportion of age Jonson alludes, as handsomely as the subject would allow.

She incurred, according to Saunderson, great envy " on account of her preferment ;" and indeed

her union was chiefly remarkable for the persecution she received from Lady Lake, who, on account

of the neglect her daughter, the wife of Lord Roos, received from his Lordship, scandalized him in

connection with his grandfather the Earl of Exeter's Countess. These circumstances, and the great

employment they formed for the law, have been noticed in pp. 193, 526—528. The Countess had

attended at the Queen's Funeral (see p. 540). Losing her husband Feb. 7, 1622-3, she remained

a widow till her death in 1663, aged 83, when she was buried in Winchester Cathedral. A portrait

of her in her old age, by Vandyke, is exquisitely engraved by Faithorne, and copied by Thane. N.

' i. e. at the present time
;
—the primitive sense of the word. Thus in North's Plutarch : " not

as a battle already fought, but presently a fighting.'* See other examples in Todd's Johnson and

Nares's Glossary. N.
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The Second Dance and the Fifth Strain ; after which, the Countess of
Buckingham's Fortune ^, by the

Fourth Gipsy.

Second Gipsy.

Your pardon, Lady, here you stand,

If some should judge you by your hand,

The greatest felon in the land

Detected.

I cannot tell you by what arts

But you have stol'n so many hearts.

As they would make you at all parts

Suspected.

Your very face first such a one
As being view'd, it was alone,

Too slippery to be look'd upon ^

;

And threw men ;

But then your graces they were such,

As none could e'er behold too much ;

Both every taste and every touch

So drew men.
Still blest in all you think or do.

Two of your Sons are Gipsies too.

You shall our Queen be, and see who
Importunes

The heart of either yours or you
;

And doth not wish both George and Sue^,
And every bairn besides, all new

Good fortunes.

The Lady PurbecJis'^, by the

Help me, wonder, here 's a book,

Where I would for ever look

;

' See pp. 19, 175, 485, 540.

^ " Jonson seems fond of this verse, which he has given in two other places. It is, as the reader

knows, from Horace

:

" Et vultus nimium lubricus aspici." Gifford.

' The Marquis, and his sister Susanna, married to Sir William Fielding; who to his alliance with

the Favourite's family owed his elevation to the Barony of Fielding in 1620, and the Earldom of

Denbigh in 1622. She is recorded by Sir Henry Wotton to have been " a very accomplished Lady,

adorned with every virtue ornamental to her sex
;

" and was mother of the second Earl, two other

sons, and four daughters. N.

* Of whom before in p. 438. " Nothing," remarks Mr. Gifford, " can be more elegant than the

lines here addressed to her; but there was a change awaiting her which the Gipsy did not foresee.

In less than three years after this period, she was detected in an intrigue with Sir Robert Howard,
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Never yet did Gipsy trace

Smoother lines in hands or face;

Venus here doth Saturn move,

That you should be Queen of Love,

And the other stars consent.

Only Cupid's not content

;

For, though you the theft disguise,

You have robb'd him of his eyes;

And, to shew his envy further,

Here he chargeth you with murther
;

Says, although that at your sight

He must all his torches light,

—

Though your either cheek discloses

Mingled baths of milk and roses,

—

Though your lips be banks of blisses,

Where he plants, and gathers, kisses,

—

And yourself the reason why
Wisest men for love may die,

—

You will turn all hearts to tinder,

And shall make the world one cinder.

And the Lady Elizabeth Hattons ^, hy the

Fifth Gipsy. Mistress of a fairer table ^

Hath no history nor fable ;

Others' fortunes may be shown.

You are builder of your own.
And whatever Heaven hath gi'n you.

You preserve the state still in you ;

That which time would have depart,

—

Youth without the help of art.

You do keep still, and the glory

Of your sex is but your story ^.

and fled from her husband's house, to which she never returned. Her extraordinary charms seem to

have softened the rigid breast of Wilson. ' A lady of transcending beauty,' he calls her, ' but accused

of wantonness.'

"

' The second matron of this noble junto. She was, before the alliance of her daughter with Vis-

count Purbeck, a lady of considerable wealth and influence (see vol. I. pp. 94, 195} vol. II. p. 175,

&€.); and since that event had distinguished herself for her hospitality (see pp. 444, 448, 521), and

for associating very much with the Villiers family, leaving her hen-pecked husband Sir Edward Coke

'^quondam Chief Justice," to his bare commons at the Temple. She also attended the Queen's

Funeral (see p. 540). N.

' The palm of the hand, in chiromancy, is called the table. See Nares's Glossary. That Jonson

alluded also to the Lady's hospitality, as mentioned in the preceding note, is not impossible. N.

' Here conclude the Fortunes which were foretold by the Gipsies at Burley and Belvoir in compli-

VOL. III. 4 T
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Then the Second Dance was concluded, followed by the Sixth Strain, which led
into the Third Dance, during which, enter the Clowns, Cockrel, Clod,
Town's-head, and Puppy '.

Cockrel. Oh the Lord! what be these? Tom, dost thou know? Come
hither, come hither, Dick ; didst thou ever see such ? the finest ohve-colour'd

spirits, they have so danced and gingled here, as they had been a set of over-

grown fairies.

Clod. They should be morris-dancers by their gingle, but they have no

napkins.

Cockrel. No, nor a hobby-horse.

Clod. Oh, he's forgotten; that's no rule; but there is no Maid Marian nor

Friar amongst them, which is the surer mark.

Cockrel. Nor a Fool that I see ^.

ment to the Favourite's six principal female relations. The following short table will show at one

view the various connections by which these individuals were linked with that highly favoured family

which the King had declared his determination (see p. 484) to " advance above all others whatsoever :

"

1st w. Dorothy, dau. and coh.=^Thomas first Earl=2d w. Frances, dau. of William fourth

of John first Lord Latimer, j of Exeter.

Lady ELiZA-=^Sir Edward
BETH Cecil,

marr. 1st, to

Sir William
Hatton.

Coke, Knt.
ChiefJnstice

of the King's

Bench.2d.h.

Mary, widow of

Sir Geo.Villiers,

Countess of
Buckingham.

Lord Chandos, Countess of Exeter.

1st w. Frances,^Roger, ^^d w. Cecily, sister

dau. and coh.

of Sir Henry
Knevit, Knt.

I I

Frances Coke,=John Vise.

Lady Pur- Purbeck,

BECK. a Gipsy.

sixth

Earl

ofRut-
land.

of Nicholas, first

Earl of Thanet,
Countess of Rut-
land.

Susanna Villiers,

Lady Fielding.

(See p. 688.)

George Marquis of=Katharine Manners,
BUCKINGHAM, Marchioness of
the Captain. Buckingham.

As secondary connections we may remark in addition, that Nicholas Earl of Thanet, brother of

the Countess of Rutland, had married Frances Cecil, sister of Lady Elizabeth Hatton j and

that William, Lord Burghley (afterward second Earl of Exeter), brother of Lady Elizabeth Hat-

ton, had allied himself to Elizabeth Baroness Roos, first cousin of the Earl of Rutland. N.

' These Clowns, as Jonson informs us in the conclusion (see p. 704), were each personated by "a good

Knight j" and their Wenches by Pages attached to the Court
;
—some of them probably the same as

those who usually performed in the Christmas Masques at Whitehall, and whose names have before

appeared in pp. 464, 513, 521, The Gipsies were all " Lords" (see p. 703.) N.

" The usual constituents of a party of morris-dancers, besides the moriscoes and the piper, were

a hobby-horse, May or Maid Marian the bride of Robin Hood, Friar Tuck his chaplain, and a

Fool or Buffoon, besides, occasionally, Robin Hood himself and Little John, Their "gingle " was

produced by bells, attached to their knees and other parts of their dress. A napkin (see Nares's

Glossary) was the old name for a pocket handkerchief, and "when," remarks Mr. Gilford (Jonson,

ii. 50), " the right good will with which these persons capered is taken into consideration, it will not
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Clod. Unless they be all fools.

Town's-head. Well said, Tom Fool ; why, thou simple parish ass thou, didst

thou never see any Gipsies ? These are a covey of Gipsies, and the bravest new

covey that ever Constable flew at; goodly game Gipsies, they are Gipsies of this

year, of this moon, in my conscience.

Clod. Oh, they are called the Moon-men, I remember now.

CocKREL. One shall hardly see such gentlemen-like Gipsies though, under a

hedge, in a whole summer's day, if they be Gipsies.

Town's-head. Male Gipsies all, not a mort ' among them.

Puppy. Where, where ? I could never endure the sight of one of these

rogue Gipsies ; which be they ? I would fain see 'em.

Clod. Yonder they are.

Puppy. Can they cant or mill?^ are they masters in their art?

appear the least necessary part of the apparatus j" all of which is thus enquired after by a character

in Fletcher's " Women Pleased :"

Soto. where are your bells then,

Your rings, your ribbanils, friend, and your clean napkins.

Your nosegay in your hat pinn'd up, &c.

In illustration of Clod's remark, that the hobby-horse was "often forgotten," it must be remarked

that this phrase had almost passed into a proverb with the author's of the period. It appears that, the

attendance of a hobby-horse on the morris-dancers having grown into disuse, a song was made with

this burthen :
" For O, for 0, the hobby-horse is forgot." This line is twice found in the Plays of

Shakspeare, in Love's Labour Lost, iii. 1, and Hamlet, iii. 2 ; and it is alluded to by several other

authors, in passages which are quoted in Nares's Glossary. By reference to vol. I. p. IS6 of the

present Work, it will be perceived that in the morris-dance introduced by Ben Jonson in his Enter-

tainment of the Queen and Prince Henry at Althorp in 1603, " the hobby-horse is forgot," and the

Fool desired to supply its place. The hobby-horse is not forgotten, however, in the groupe of mor-

ris-dancers introduced in the foreground of the view of Richmond Palace, engraved in " Queen Eli-

zabeth's Progresses," from a painting made, as Walpole says, in the reign of James the First ; nor

would the hobby-horse introduced before the King at Cambridge (see pp. 50, 70) be soon forgotten

by the merry Monarch. On the subject of the morris-dancers in general it is sufficient to refer to

Brand's Popular Antiquities and Fosbroke's Encyclopedia of Antiquities. More than enough, as

Mr. Gifford was justly of opinion, was written about them by the Shakspeare annotators; but their

remarks were probably inspired to an inordinate length by the very curious plate of " a mert may "

they had engraved from some stained glass in the possession of Geo. Toilet, Esq. at Betley in Staf-

fordshire. In twelve small hexagonal panes are there represented the May-pole, May Marian, the

Friar, the Fool, the Hobby-horse, Tom Piper, and six Dancers. They appear from their costume to

have been designed early in the Sixteenth Century. N.

* A female. * i, e, beg or steal.
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Town's-head. No, batchelors these ; they cannot have proceeded so far ; they

have scarce had their time to be lousy yet.

Puppy. All the better ; I would be acquainted with them while they are in

clean life ; they will do their tricks the cleanlier.

CocKREL. We must have some music then, and take out the Wenches.

Puppy. Music ! we '11 have a whole poverty ^ of pipers ; call Cheeks upon

the bagpipe, and Tom Tickle-foot with his taboi\ Clod, will you gather the

pipe-money ?

Clod. I 'II gather it an you will, but I '11 give none.

Puppy. Why, well said! Claw a churl by the a— and he '11 s— in your fist.

Cockrel. Ay, or whistle to a jade, and he'll pay you with a f—

.

Clod. F— ! 'tis an ill wind that blows no man to profit;— see where the

minstrel comes in the mouth on't.

Cockrel. Ay, and all the good Wenches of Windsor after him
; yonder is

Prue o' the Park.

Town's-head. And Frances o' the Castle.

Puppy. And Long Meg of Eton.

Clod. And Christian o' Dorney 2.

Town's-head. See the miracle of a minstrel

!

Cockrel. He 's able to muster up the smocks of the two Shires.

Puppy. And set the codpieces and they by the ears at pleasure.

Enter the two Pipers playing^ and followed hy Prudence, Frances, Cicely,
Meg, Christian, and other Wenches.

Town's-head. I cannot hold now ; there's my groat, let's have a fit for mirth

sake.

Cockrel. Yes, and they '11 come about us for luck's sake.

Puppy. But look to our pockets and purses, for our own sake.

Clod. Ay, I have the greatest charge, if I gather the money.

Cockrel. Come, girls, here be Gipsies come to town ; let's dance them down.

\^Music.

' What Puppy means by poverty, I cannot tell
;
perhaps posse. Gifford.

" These names, as will be perceived, apply to the neighbourhood of Windsor, and were of course

altered or inserted for the third representation of the Masque at that place. It is impossible to dis-

tinguish all the passages so circumstanced, but the most important additions are reserved for the per-

formance at Windsor (see pp. 716—722). N.
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The Clowns taJie out the Wenches and dance a Country Dance ; during which

the Gipsies and the Patrico come about them prying^ and pick their pockets.

Patrico. That fortune advances,

—

Sweet doxies and dells, To Prudence or Frances,

My Roses and Nells, To Cicely or Harry,

Scarce out of the shells. To Roger or Mary,
Your hands, nothing else. Or Peg of the dairy.

We ring you no knells To Maudlin or Thomas,

—

With our Ptolemy's bells, Then do not run from us.

Though we come from the fells

;

Although we look tawny.

But bring you good spells, We are healthy and brawny.

And tell you some chances, Whate'er your demand is,

In midst of your dances, We '11 give you no jaundice.

Puppy. Say you so, old Gipsy ! 'Slid ! ' these go to 't in rhymes ; this is bet-

ter than canting ^ by the one half.

Town's-head. Nay, you shall hear them ; peace! they begin with Prudence;

mark that.

Puppy. The wiser Gipsies they, marry !

Town's-head. Yes, and I'll stand to 't, that a wise Gipsy (take him at the

time o' the year,) is as politic a piece of flesh as most Justices in the County

where he stalks.

Third Gipsy. To love a Keeper your fortune will he,

But the doucets better than him or his fee.

Town's-head. Ha, Prue, has he hit you in the teeth with the sweet bit^?

Puppy. Let her alone, she'll swallow it well enough ; a learned Gipsy!

Town's-head. You '11 hear more hereafter.

Puppy. Marry, and I '11 listen ; who stands next ? Jack Cockrel.

Second Gipsy. You '// have good luck to horse-flesh o' my life,

You ploughed so late with the Vicar's w'f'e^.

' A petty oath ; coiTupted either from 's light, of which in 'ol. II. p. 398 ; or from 's life, i. e, by

his (our Saviour's) life. N. ' Speaking in prose. N.

* The word doucet, derived from dulcet, was given to several " sweet bits." See Nares's Glossary.

In the language of a park-keeper it signified the testes of a hart or stag. Ben Jonson, in his Sad

Shepherdj says

:

" I did not half so well reward my hounds
As she hath me to-day, although 1 gave them
All the sweet morsels call'd tongue, ears, and doucets."

' In the small edition and Jonson 's MS. this Fortune is varied:

You'll steal yourself drunk, I find it here true.

As you rob the pot, the pot will rob you. Cockrel's
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Puppy. A prophet, a prophet ; no Gipsy! or if he be a Gipsy, a divine Gipsy.

Town's-head. Mark Frances, now she's going to't, the virginity o'the

parish

!

Patrico. Fear not, in hell you '11 never lead apes,

A mortified maiden offive escapes.

Puppy. By 'r lady, he touch'd the virgin-string there a little too hard. They

are arrant learned men all I see ; what say they upon Tom Clod ? list.

First Gipsy. Clod's feet will in Christmas go near to be bare,

Iflien he has lost all his hobnails at post and at pair '.

Puppy. He has hit the right nail o' the head,—his own game.

Town's-head. And the very metal he deals in at play, if you mark it.

Puppy. Peace, who's this? Long Meg.

Town's-head. Long and foul Meg, if she be Meg, as ever I saw of her inches

;

pray Heaven they fit her with a fair fortune ! she hangs an a— terribly.

Puppy, They slip her 2, and treat upon Ticklefoot.

First Gipsy. On Sundays you rob the poor's box with your tabor ;

The collectors would do it, you save them a labour.

Puppy. Faith, but a little; they do it non upstante.

Town's-head. Here 's my little Christian forgot ; have you any fortune left

for her ? a strait-laced Christian of sixteen.

Cockrel's Fortune is a proverbial expression which occurs in many of our old dramas. Thus GJap-

thorne :

Clare. If he be a parson

And I his wife, sure I shall make my friends

Lucky to horse-Jlesh. Wit in a Constable.

And May : " I hope to have good luck to horse-flesh now she is a parson's wife." The Heir.—Thus

Mr. GifFord ; but Mr. Archdeacon Nares does not notice the proverb, and the term " ploughed with

the Vicar's wife" is left unexplained. I find, however, that Ben Jonson has the following passage in

his Comedy of The New Inn

:

LovEL. Ferret, have not you been ploughing

With this mad ox, mine host, nor he with you ?

Terrett. For what. Sir ?

LovEL. Why to find my riddle out.

This, as Mr. Gifford remarks in that place, evidently alludes to the proverbial expression of Samson

to the Philistines, when his wife had betrayed his secret (Judges, xiv, 18) : " If ye had not ploughed

with my heifer, ye had not found out my riddle." N. ' Of which see before, pp. "235, 238.

" " They do not slip Meg in the MS. nor in the 12mo ; but, as there is nothing remarkable in her

Fortune, it may as well remain untold." Gifford.
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Patrico. Christian shall get her a loose-bodied gown
In trying how a gentleman dijfersfrom a clown.

Puppy. Is that a fortune for a Christian ? a Turk with a Gipsy could not have

told her a worse.

Town's-head. Come, I'll stand myself, and once venture the poor Head

o' the Town. Do you worst ; my name's Town's-head, and here's my hand, I'll

not be angry.

Third Gipsy. A cuckold you must be, and that for three lives,

tour own, the parsons, and your wive's.

Town's-head. I swear I '11 never marry for that, an't be but to give Fortune,

my foe ', the lie. Come, Paul Puppy, you must in too.

Puppy. No, I 'm well enough ; I would have no good fortune an I might.

Fourth Gipsy. Vet look to yourself, you'll have some ill-luck,

And shortly,—for I have his purse at a pluck. [Aside.

Patrico. Let's give him our room,

Away, birds, mum

!

Here this way some,
I hear by the hum, And that way others,

If beck-harman come, We are not all brothers;

He'll strike us all dumb. Leave me to the cheats,

With a noise like a drum ; I '11 shew 'em some feats.

The Gipsies run off' different ways.

Puppy. What I are they gone? flown all of a sudden? This is fine, i' faith !

A covey call you 'em? they are a covey soon scatter'd, methink; who sprung

them, I marie 2 ?

Town's-head. Marry, yourself, Puppy, for aught I know; you quested ^ last.

Clod. Would he had quested first for me, and sprung them an hour ago

!

Town's-head. Why, what's the matter, man ?

Clod. 'Slid ! they have sprung my purse, and all I had about me.

Town's-head. They have not, have they ?

Clod. As I am true Clod, have they, and ransacled me of every penny ; out-

* " Fortune, my foe," was the beginning of a favourite ballad, frequently quoted by the writers of

the aera. See its first stanza in Nares's Glossary. N.
• t. e. marvel. N. » i. e, inquired. N.
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cept I were with child of an owl, as they say, I never saw such luck; it's

enough to make a man a w—e.

Puppy. Hold thy peace ! thou talkst as if thou hadst a license to lose thy

purse alone in this company ; 'slid ! here be those can lose a purse in honour of

the Gipsies, as well as thou for thy heart, and never make words of it ; I have

lost my purse too.

CocKREL. What was there in thy purse ? thou keep'st such a whimpering

;

was thy lease of thy house in it ?

Puppy. Or thy grannam's silver ring?

Clod. No ; but a mill sixpence of my mother's I loved as dearly, and a two-

pence I had to spend over and above ; beside the harper ^ that was gathered

amongst us to pay the piper.

Town's-head. Our whole stock, is that gone ? how will Tom Ticklefoot do to

whet his whistle then

!

Puppy. Marry, a new collection; there's no music else, masters ; he can ill

pipe, that wants his upper lip.

Town's-head. Yes, a bagpiper may want both.

Prudence. They have robb'd me too of a dainty race of ginger, and a jet-

ring I had to draw Jack Straw hither on holy-days.

Town's-head. Is 't possible? fine- finger'd Gipsies, i' faith !

Meg. And 1 have lost an inchanted nutmeg, all gilded over 3, was inchanted

' i. e, the ninepence. This is a cant expression, I believe, for a piece of money coined by our

Princes for the use of Ireland. The sixpennies of Henry VIII. had a harp on them ; so had those of

Elizabeth j they occasionally passed for shillings, though evidently not current at that value ; and to

these the text probably alludes. [See Ruding's Coinage, vol. II. pp. 199, 253.] In Dekker's " Sir

Thomas Wyat," one of the insurgents quits his party, on which the Captain observes

:

" His name was Harper—let him go ; desert us !

Henceforth the harpers, for his sake, shall stand

But for plain nineptnce throughout all the land."

And in Heywood's " Faire Maide of the Exchange," the word is thus introduced:

"Bow. Thou wert by when I bought these gloves of a wench.

Crisp. That's true; they cost thee an English shilling j marry, it follows in the text that your

shilling proved but a harper, and thou wert shamefully arraigned for it." Gifford.

* Meg's nutmeg was to be used as a love philtre ; but the practice of gilding nutmegs (however

strange it may appear) was suflQciently common. — It was a usual gift at Christmas, or festive

times. See Nares's Glossary.
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at Oxford for me, to put in my sweet-heart's ale o' mornings ; with a row of

white pins, that prick me to the very heart—the loss of them.

Clod. And I have lost, besides my purse, my best bride-lace 1 had at Joan

Turnup's wedding, and a haljj'orth of hobnals ; Frances Addlebreech has lost

somewhat too, besides her maiden-head.

Frances. Ay, I have lost my thimble, and a skein of Coventry blue ' I had

to work Gregory Lichfield a handkerchief.

Christian. And I, unhappy Christian as I am, have lost my " Practice of Piety,"

with a bowed groat ; and the ballad of ''' Whoop Barnaby," which grieves me ten

times worse.

Clod. And Ticklefoot has lost his clout 2, he says, with a three-pence and four

tokens in 't ; besides his taboring-stick even now.

CocKREL. And I my knife and sheath, and my fine dog*s-leather gloves.

Town's-head. Have we lost never a dog amongst us ? where 's Puppy ?

Puppy. Here, good man Town's-head, you have nothing to lose, it seems,

but the Town's brains you are trusted with.

Re-enter the Patrico, with the rest of the Gipsies.

Oh, my dear marrows I
^ Or what you count worse.

No shooting of arrows, The miss of a purse.

Or shafts of your wit. But hey for the main.

Each other to hit. And pass of the strain,

In your skirmishing fit. Here's both come again!

Your store is but small, m ^ • ^1 ->

Then venture not all

;

\_Returnmg them.-]

Remember, each mock And there 's an old twinjier

Doth spend o' the stock. Can shew ye the ginger
;

And what was here done, The pins and the nutmeg
Being under the moon, Are safe here with slut Meg,
And at afternoon, Then strike up your tabor,

Will prove right soon And there's for your labour;

Deceptio visits, The sheath and the knife.

Done gratid risiis. I '11 venture my life,

There 's no such thing Shall breed you no strife.

As the loss of the ring. But, like man and wife,

' The celebrity of this City for its blue thread is often noticed by our early writers, bee in

Nares's Glossary and Jonson's " Masque of Owls" at Kenelworth, hereafter, under 1624. N.
' i. e. cloth, or hankerchief ; the compound word dishclout is still in use. N.

» i. e. companions, friends ; sometimes mates or lovers. See the derivation of the word investi-

gated, with several examples, in Nares's Glossary. N.

VOL. III. 4 u
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Or sister and brother, Or the book, what you call it.

Keep one with another, Alas, our society

And light as a feather, Mells ' not with " Piety ;

"

Make haste to come hither. Himself hath forsook it.

The Coventry-blue That first undertook it.

Hangs there upon Prue, For the thimble or bride-lace.

And here is one opens Search yonder side, lass

;

The clout and the tokens ; All 's to be found.

Deny the bow'd groat, If you look yourselves round
;

And you lie in your throat; We scorn to take from ye,

Or the taborer's nine-pence. We had rather spend on ye.

Or the six fine pence. If any man wrong ye.

As for the ballad. The thief is among ye.

Town's-head. Excellent, i' faith ! a most restorative Gipsy ! all 's here again ;

and yet, by his learning of legerdemain, he would make us believe we had robbed

ourselves ; for the hobnails are come to me.

Cockrel. May be, he knew whose shoes lacked clouting.

Puppy. Ay—he knows more than that, or I'll never trust my judgment in a

Gipsy again.

Cockrel. A Gipsy of quality, believe it, and one of the King's Gipsies, this;

a drink-alian, or a drink-braggattan ^? Ask him. The King has his noise ^ of

Gipsies, as well as of Bearwards and other Minstrels.

Puppy. What sort or order of Gipsies, I pray. Sir?

Patrico. a flagon-flekian '^,

A Devil's arse-a-Pekian,

Born first at Niglington,

Bred up at Filchington,

Boarded at Tappington,

Bedded at Wappington.

Town's-head. Fore me, a dainty-derived Gipsy !

Puppy. But I pray. Sir, if a man might ask on you, how came your Cap-

tain's place first to be call'd the Devil's Arse?

Patrico. We have a record.

For that take my word, That doth it aflford,

•
i. e. meddles. N. "A drinker of ale or braggat ; see p, 680. N.

» A word frequently used for a company of musicians. See Nares's Glossary. N.

4 i. e. a flagon-drunkard. So in the Mirror for Magistrates

:

" They svveare, and curse, and drinke till they be fleekt."

See various other passages in Nares's Glossary, which, though the Archdeacon supposes the word

sometimes to signify spotted, may all bear the meaning above given. N.
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And says our first Lord, Lives yet in a Song;

Cock-lorrel he bight ^, Which if you would hear.

On a time did invite Shall plainly appear,

The Devil to a Feast

;

Like a chime in your ear.

The tail of the jest I '11 call in my clerk,

(Though since it be long,) Shall sing like a lark.

CocKREL. Oh ay, the Song, the Song in any case; if you want music, we Ml

lend him our music.

Patrico. Come in, my long shark,

With thy face brown and dark;

With thy tricks and thy toys,

Make a merry, merry noise,

To these mad country boys.

And chant out the farce

Of the grand Devil's Arse I

SONG 2.

Cocklorrel would needs have the Devil his guest,

And hade kirn once into the Peak to dinner,

Where never tJie Jiend had such a Feast,

Provided him yet at the charge of a sinner.

' Cock-lorrel is merely the master-rogue. The following extract is from Beloe's Anecdotes, vol. I.

p. 396: " In the very curious tract, entitled, 'Martin Mark-all, Beadle of Bridewell,' which gives

an account of the London Rogues at that time, 1 find a personage named Cock-lorrel, represented as

the head of a gang of thieves in the time of Henry VIII. After him succeeded by the General

Councel one Cock Lorele, the most notorious knave that ever lived. By trade he was a tinker, often

carrying a panne and a hammer for a show ; but when he came to a good booty he would cast his

profession in a ditch, and play the padder ; and as he passed through the town, would crie, ' Ha' ye any

worke for a tinker ?
' To write of his knaveries, it would aske a long time. This was he that reduced

in forme the Catalogue of Vagabonds or Quartern of Knaves, called the Five-and-Twentie Orders of

Knaves. This Cock Lorele continued among them longer than any of his predecessors ; for he

ruled almost two-and-tvventie years until the year A. D. 1533, and about the five-and-twenty year of

Hen. VIII."

' "This Song continued long in favour. It is mentioned with praise not only by the Poets of

Jonson's age, but by many of those who wrote after the Restoration." Gifford.—Its origin may
perhaps be traced to the story of " the witches bidding the Devil to dinner at Derby" (on which he

has here improved) having occurred to Jonson's mind when writing his " Masque of News from

the Moon" (see p. 638) ; and it is remarkable that the very same paragraph (p, 637) contains the

Author's first idea of his Comedy of " The Staple of News," N.
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His stomach was queasy, (he came thither coacKd,)

The jogging had made some crudities rise

;

To help it he call'd for a Puritan poach'd,

That us'd to turfi up the eggs of his eyes

;

And so recovered unto his wish.

He sate him down, and he fell to eat

;

Promoter ^ in plumb-broth was the Jirst dishy

His own privy kitchen had no such meat.

Yet, though with this he much were taken,

Upon a sudden he shifted his trencher.

As soon as he spied the bawd and bacon.

By which you may note the Devil's a wencher.

Six pickled Tailors sliced and cut,

Sempsters and Tirewomen, fit for his palate.

With Feathermen and Perfumers, put
Some twelve in a charger to make a grand sallet.

A rich fat Usurer stew'd in his marrow.
And by him a Lawyer s head and green sauce

;

Both which his belly took in like a barrow.

As if till then he had never seen sauce.

Then, carbonadoed and cook'd with pains,

ffas brought up a cloven Serjeant's face ;

The sauce was made of his Yeoman's brains.

That had been beaten out with his own mace.

Two roasted Sheriffs came whole to the board

(The Feast had nothing been without 'em) ;

Both living and dead they were foxd and furr'd,

Their chains like sausages hung about 'em.

The very next dish was the Mayor of a Town,
With a pudding of maintenance thrust in his belly.

Like a goose in the feathers, drest in his own gown,
And his couple of Hinch-boys boil'd to a jelly.

And London Cuckold hotfrom the spit.

And when the carver up had broke him,

The Devil chop'd up his head at a bit.

But the horns were very near like to choake him.

The chine of a Letcher too there was roasted.

With a plump Harlot's haunch and garlike,

A Pander's pettitoes, that had boasted

Himselffor a Captain, yet never was warlike.

' An informer, from promoting prosecutions ; see various examples in Nares. N.
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A large fat pasty of a Midivfe hot

;

And J07' a cold bah'd meat into the story,

A reverend painted Lady was brought,

And coffin'd in crust till noiv site was hoary.

To these, an over-grown Justice of Peace,

IVith a Clerk like a gizzard trussed under each arm

;

And warrants for sippifs, laid in his own grease,

Set over a chaffing-dish to he kept warm.

Thejowl of a Jailor servd for a fish,

A Constable sous'd with vinegar by

;

Two Aldermen-lobsters asleep in a dish.

A Deputy-tart, a Churchwarden-pye.

All which devour d, he then for a close

Did for a full draught of Derby call;

He heav'd the huge vessel up to his nose.

And left not till he had drunk up all.

Then from the table he gave a start.

Where banquet and wine were nothing scarce.

All which he flirted away ivith a f—^,
From tvhence it was calVd the Devil's Arse.

And there he made such a breach with the wind.

The hole too standing open the ivhile.

That the scent of the vapour before and behind.

Hath foully perfumed most part of the Isle.

And this was Tobacco the learned suppose,

Which since in Country, Court, and Town,
In the Devil's glister-pipe smokes at the nose.

Of polecat and madam, of gallant and clown.

From which wicked iveed, ivith swine's flesh and ling •,

Or any thing else that 'sfeast for the Fiend,

Our Captain and we cry, " God save the King,
And send him good meat, and mirth without end!"

Puppy. An excellent Song, and a sweet songster, and would have done rarely

in a cage, with a dish of water and hemp-seed ! a fine breast of his own ^ ! Sir,

' " Three things to which James had a great dislike ; and with which, he said, he would treat the

Devil were he to invite him to a dinner, were a pig, a poll of ling with mustard, and a pipe of tobacco

for digesture." Witty Apothegms delivered by James I. &c. 12mo, 1671.

* A phrase employed by Shakspeare in his Twelfth Night, and constantly used as an equivalent for

what is now termed a Jine voice. See various examples in Nares's Glossary. N.
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you are a Prelate of the order, I understand ; and I have a terrible grudging

now upon me to be one of your company. Will your Captain take a prentice.

Sir? 1 would bind myself to him, body and soul, either for one-and-twenty

years, or as many lives as he would.

Clod. Ay, and put in my life for one, for I am come about too ! I am sorry

I had no more money i' my purse when you came first upon us, Sir; if I had

known you would have pick'd my pocket so like a gentleman, I would have been

better provided ; I shall be glad to venture a purse with your worship at any

time you'll appoint, so you would prefer me to your Captain ; I'll put in security

for my truth, and serve out my time, though I die to-morrow.

CocKREL. Ay, upon these terms. Sir, (and I hope your Captain keeps better

cheer than he made for the Devil, for my stomach will ne'er agree with that diet,)

we'll be all his followers! I '11 go home and fetch a little money, Sir, all I have,

and you shall pick my pocket to my face; and I'll avouch it a man would not

desire to have his purse pickt in better company.

Puppy. Tut ! they have other manner of gifts than picking of pockets, or tell-

ing fortunes.

CocKREL. Ay, and if they would but please to shew them, or thought us poor

country mortals worthy of them

—

Puppy. What might a man do to be a Gentleman of your company, Sir?

CocKREL. Ay, a Gipsy in ordinary, or nothing.

Patrico. Before ye can rouse ye,

Friends, not to refel ye, In shape that avows ye.

Or any way quell ye, And then ye may stalk

To buy or to sell ye. The Gipsies' walk,

I only must tell ye. To the coop and the pens.

Ye aim at a mystery. And bring in the hens.

Worthy a history ;
Though the cock be left sullen

There's much to be done. For loss of the pullen

;

Ere you can be a son. Take turkey or capon.

Or a brother of the moon. And gammons of bacon,

'Tis not so soon Let nought be forsaken,

Acquir'd, as desir'd. We'll let you go loose.

You must be ben-bowsy ', Like a fox to a goose,

And sleepy and drowsy, And shew you the sty

And lazy and louzy. Where the little pigs lie;

' A jovial companion^—literally, in the Gipsy tongue, a good drinker. N.
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Whence if vou can take

One or two, and not wake
The sow in her dreams.

But by the moon-beams
So warily hie,

As neither do cry ;

You shall the next day

Have license to play

At the hedge a flirt.

For a sheet or a shirt;

If your hand be light,

I '11 shew you the slight

Of our Ptolemy's knot.

It is, and 'tis not,

—

To change your complexion.

With the noble confection

Of walnuts and hog's-grease.

Better than dog's-grease

;

And to milk the kine.

Ere the milk-maid fine

Hath open'd her eyne
;

Or if you desire

To spit or fart fire.

I '11 teach you the knacks

Of eating the flax ;

And out of your noses.

Draw ribands and posies.

As for an example.

Mine own is as ample.

And fruitful a nose,

As wit can suppose;

Yet it shall go hard.

But there will be spared,

Each of you a yard,

And worth your regard,

When the colour and size

Arrive at your eyes.

And if you incline

To a cup of good wine.

When you sup or dine ;

If you chance it to lack.

Be it claret or sack;

I'll make this snout.

To deal it about.

Or this to run out

As it were from a spout.

Town's-head. Admirable tricks, and he does them all *e defendendo, as if

he would not be taken in the trap of authority by a frail fleshly Constable.

Puppy. Without the aid of a cheese.

Clod. Or help of a flitch of bacon.

CocKREL. Oh, he would chirp in a pair of stocks sumptuously ; I 'd give any

thing to see him play loose with his hands when his feet were fast.

Puppy, O' my conscience he fears not that, an the Marshall himself were here

;

I protest I admire him.

Patrico.

Is this worth your wonder

!

Nay then you shall under-

stand more of my skill.

I can (for I will)

Here at Burley o' the Hill

Give you all your fill.

Each Jack with his Gill,

And shew you the King,

The Prince too, and bring

The Gipsies were here.

Like Lords to appear.

With such their attenders.

As you thought offenders.

Who now become new men.
You '11 know them for true men:
For he we call Chief,

I'll tell'tye in brief,

Is so far from a thief.
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As he gives ye relief

With his bread, beer, and beef.

And 'tis not long sin'e

Ye drank of his wine,

And it made you fine.

Both claret and sherry'; Omnes.
Then let us be merry,

Enter the Gipsies Metamorphosed, i. e. dressed in rich habits, and dance.

And help with your call,

For a hall, a hall

!

Stand up to the wall,

Both good men and tall.

We are one man's all.

A hall, a hall, a hall!

Patrico.
Why now ye behold,

'Twas truth that I told.

And no device

;

They are chang'd in a trice,

And so will I

Be myself by and by.

I only now
Must study how

To come off with a grace.

With my Patrico's place;

Some short kind of blessing,

Itself addressing

Unto my good Master,

Than wishes can fly !

And you that stand by
Be as jocund as I;

Each man with his voice

Give his heart to rejoice,

Which [ '11 requite.

If my art hit right.

Though late now at night,

Each Clown here in sight

Before day-light

Shall prove a good Knight

;

And your Lasses Pages
Worthy their wages.

Where fancy engages

Girls to their ages.Which light on him faster,

Clod. Oh, any thing for the Patrico ; what is't ? what is't r

Patrico. Nothing, but bear the bob ^ of the close,

It will be no burthen you may well suppose
;

But bless the Sovereign and his Senses,

And to wish away offences.

Clod. Let us alone, Bless the Sovereign and his Senses.

Patrico. We '11 take them in order, as they have being,

And first of Seeing.

From a Gipsy in the morning.

Or a pair of squint eyes turning;

From the goblin and the spectre,

Or a drunkard, though with nectar;

From a woman true to no man,
Which is ugly beside common,

' He speaks of the Captain, the Marquis of Buckingham ; see before, p. 603. When the Masque

was represented at Belvoir Castle, other lines were used, which see in p. 710.

* Bob, Mr. Archdeacon Nares explains as meaning a " taunt or scoff j" the phrase " bear the bob"

he appears not to have met with, but it here seems to signify—bear the burthen or choras. N.
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A smock rampant, and the itches

To be putting on the breeches ',

—

Wheresoe'er they have their being,

Chorus. Bless the Sovereign and his seeing.

Patrico. From a fool and serious toys,

—

From a lawyer three parts noise ^,—
From impert'nance like a drum
Beat at dinner in his room ^,—
From a tongue without a file,

Heaps of phrases and no style,

—

From a fiddle out of tune,

As the cuckow is in June^,

—

From the candlesticks of Lothbury 5,

And the loud pure wives of Banbury^,

—

Or a long pretended fit

Meant for mirth, but is not it.

Only time and ears out-wearing,

—

Chorus. Bless the Sovereign and his hearing.

Patrico. From a strolling tinker's sheet.

Or a pair of carrier's feet,

—

' It may be remarked that many of these " offences " were doubtless well-known antipathies of the

King. His dislike of " high-handed women" has repeatedly appeared in this Work; see particu-

larly, pp. 529, 650. N.

^ The King, with some reason, chiefly ascribed the opposition his measures experienced in the

House of Commons, to the '• wrangling lawyers;" see p. 62S. N.

3 The hour of dinner was that which James chiefly dedicated to conversation with his Courtiers;

see p. 732. N.

* The dissonant note of the cuckow in this month, is thus alluded to by Shakspeare

:

So when he had occasion to be seen,

He was but as the cuckow is in June,

Heard, not regarded." Henry IV. Gifford.

* This expression will be best illustrated by a quotation from Stowe's Survey of London :
" The

street of Lothbury is possessed (for the most part) by founders that cast candlesticks, chaffing-dishes,

spice-mortars, and such like copper or laten works, and doe afterwards turne them with the foot, and

not with the wheeie, to make them smooth and bright with turning and scratching, making a loth-

some noise to the by-passers, and therefore disdainediy called by them Lothburie." See various allu-

sions to it quoted in Nares's Glossary. N.

® Banbury is immortalized as the grand residence of the Puritan faction, not only in the several

quotations given in Nares's Glossary, but more particularly in Drunken Barnaby's Journal. " Ban-

bury zeal, cheese, and cakes," is a proverb mentioned by Dr. Fuller in his " Worthies." N.

VOL. III. 4 X
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Chorus.

Patrico.

Chorus.

Patrico.

Chorus.

Patrico.

From a Lady that doth breathe

Worse above than underneath,

—

From the diet and the knowledge
Of the students in Bears'-college ^,

—

From tobacco, with the type

Of the devil's glyster-pipe^,

—

Or a stink all stinks excelling,

From a fishmoncrer's stale dwellins,

—

Bless the Sovereign and his smelling.

From an oyster and fried fish,

A sow's baby in a dish ^,

From any portion of a swine,

From bad venison and worse wine,

—

Ling, what cook soe'er it broil,

Though with mustard sauced and oil.

Or what else would keep man tasting,

—

Bless the Sovereign and his tasting.

Both from bird-lime and from pitch.

From a doxey and her itch,-

From the bristles of a hog,

Or the ring-worm in a dog,

—

From the courtship of a briar,

Or St. Anthony's old fire,

—

From a needle, or a thorn

In the bed at e'en or morn,

—

Or from any gout's least grutching,—

-

Bless the Sovereign and his touching.

Bless him too from all offences,

In his sports, as in his senses

;

From a boy to cross his way,

From a fall, or a foul day*.

' A jocular term for the Bear-garden, commonly called Paris-garden. Our Author explains him-

self by a passage in his Poem on the Famous Voyage up the river Fleet

:

The meat-boat of bears'-college, Paris-garden,

Stunk not so ill." N.

N.' The reader need not be reminded of the Royal " Counterblast to Tobacco."

3 See before, p. 701.

' A foul day naturally happened frequently ; nor did the King, it is recorded, always bear it

patiently. He once, as Mr. Gifford remarks, relieved his ill humour by a Sonnet, which will be found

in the Appendix under January 1616-J7- Nor was a fall an unfrequent occurrence, as will be seen

by reference to the Index of these Volumes. Sir Walter Scott, in his Novel of Nigel, lias indeed
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Bless him, O bless him, Heaven, and lend him long

To be the sacred burden of all song;

The acts and years of all our Kings t' outgo ;

And while he's mortal, we not think him so

!

After which, ascend'wg up, the Jackman sings :

FIRST SONG.

The sports are done ; yet do not let

Yourjoys in sudden silence set

;

—
Delight and dumbness never met

hi one self-subject yet.

If things opposed must mixt appear.

Then add a boldness to your fear.
And speak a hymn to him,

IVhere all your duties do of right belong,

lyhich I will sweeten with an undersong.

Glory of ours, and grace of all the Earth ;

How well your figure doth become your birth

!

As if your form and fortune equal stood,

And only virtue got above your blood.

SECOND SONG.

Virtue^ his Kingly virtue, which did merit

This Isle entire, and you are to inherit.

[^Addressing the Prince.

How right he doth confess him in his face,

His brow, his eye, and every mark of state

;

As if he were the issue of each Grace,

And bore about him both his fame and fate.

707

Jackman.

Fourth Gipsy.

THIRD SONG.

Jackman. Look, look, is he not fair,

And fresh and fragrant too,

As summer sky, or purged air.

And looks as lilies do.

That were this mornins blown 9

Fourth Gipsy. Oh more! that more of him were known.

insinuated (on what authority I am not aware) that his Majesty sate so insecurely in his saddle, that

it was necessary to make it of a peculiar shape, to retain him in his seat. N.

' The Marquis of Buckingham, be it remembered. N.
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Third Gipsy. Look how the winds, upon the waves grown tame,

Take up land sounds upon their purple wings,

And, catching each from other, hear the same
To every angle of their sacred springs.

So will we take his praise, and hurl his name
About the globe, in thousand airy rings,

If his great virtue be in love with fame,

For, that contemn'd, both are neglected things.

Jackman.

Fourth Gipsy.

Second Gipsy.

Third Gipsy.

Fourth Gipsy.

Fifth Gipsy.

Second Gipsy.

Third Gipsy.

Fourth Gipsy.

Fifth Gipsy.

fourth song.

Good Princes soar above their fame.
And in their worthy

Come greater forth^

Than in their naine.

Such, such the Father is,

IVhom every title strives to hiss

;

IVho on his Royal grounds unto himself doth raise

The work to trouble fame, and to astonish praise.

Indeed he is not Lord alone of all the State,

But of the love of men, and of the Empire's fate.

The muses, arts, the schools, commerce, our honours, laws.

And virtues hang on him, as on their working cause.

His hand-maid Justice is.

Wisdom his wife.

His mistress Mercv.

Temperance his life.

His pages Bounty and Grace, which many prove.

His guards are Magnanimity and Love.

His ushers Counsel, Truth, and Piety.

And all that follows him. Felicity.

Jackman.

FIFTH song.

Oh that we understood

Our good !

There's happiness indeed in blood,

And store,—
But how much more,

When virtue's flood

In the same stream doth hit

!

As that grows high with years, so happiness with it.
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Captain. Love, love his fortune then, and virtues known.
Who is the top of men, but makes the happiness our own

;

Since where the Prince for goodness is renown'd.

The subject with fehcity is crown'd.

On the 4th of August, Mr. Chamberfain wrote as follows to his friend Sir

Dudley Carleton :

"Sir Dudley Digges was in town on Sunday, to condole and comfort the Lord

of Canterbury for that heavy mishap '. Presently upon the fall of the fellow

(who lived not half an hour), he sent away to inform his Majesty, who returned

a gracious answer, ' that such an accident might befall any man ; that himself had

the ill-luck once to kill the Keeper's horse under him; and that his Queen in

like sort killed him the best broche that ever he had 2; and therefore willed him

not to discomfort himself.' The Keeper and he were both on horseback, and not

in a standing, as well reported. It is given out that his Lordship will provide for

the widow and three children in competent manner^. John Buckhouse was pre-

sent, and one of the Jury to inquire how he came by his death ; and they gave

up a strange kind of verdict, and found it done per irrfortunium sud proprid

culpd\

"On yesterday the King was to be entertained by the Lord of Buckingham at

Burley in Rutlandshire, a house of the Lord of Harington's that he bought of

' Of shooting the Keeper in the Park of Lord Zouch at Brarashill.

^ Of this accident see vol. II. p. 671. ' The Archbishop settled an annuity of ^."20 on the widow.

* " To have indicted the Primate for manslaughter, in the ordinary way," remarks Mr. Lodge in

his " Illustrious Portraits," " would have been disgraceful to the Church ; nor could James safely

venture to provoke a retort from the Papists, who had been so bitterly reproached by the Reformers

for scandalously shielding their priesthood from deserved punishment, by a summary pardon in virtue

of his prerogative. He referred the case therefore to a Court of singular construction, erecterl for

the purpose by a special Commission, consisting of five Bishops, three Judges of the Common, and

two of the Civil, Law. A speedy agreement in such an assembly was hopeless. Five months were

passed in caviling on mere subtilities, and at length the Commissioners, w'thout naving arrived at

any clear decision on the law of the case, recommended it to the King to grant a special Pardon,

which passed the Great Seal accordingly on the twenty-second of November. ' It is printed in

Rymer's Foedera, vol. XVII. pp. 33/—339, with a special Commission for dispensing the Archbishop

from the Canonical pains or other censures he might have incurred.
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the Lady of Bedford, where was great provision of Plays, Masques, and all

manner of entertainment, and this day the Court removes to Bel voir '."

In his next letter, August l8, Mr. Chamberlain says:

" The King was so pleased and taken with his entertainment at the Lord Mar-

quess's, that he could not forbear to express his contentment in certain verses he

made to this effect, that ' the air, the weather (though it were not so here), and

every thing else, even the stags and bucks in their fall did seem to smile ; so that

there was hopes of a smiling boy within a while,' to which end he concluded with

a wish, or votum, for the felicity and fruitfulness of that virtuous and blessed

couple, and in a way of Amen, caused the Bishop of London ^ in his presence

to give them a blessing*^."

On leaving Rutlandshire, on the 4th of August, the King knighted Sir Anthony

Colley, Sheriff of that County; and then proceeded to Belvoir Castle, where he

was entertained for two days by Francis sixth Earl of Rutland 4. The Masque

of " The Metamorphosed Gipsies," performed at Burley two days before, had

produced such delight, that, on the fifth of August it was repeated at Belvoir,

and it being the Anniversary of the Gowry Conspiracy, the following lines were

introduced 5 allusive to that event:

The Fifth of August But the Goodman of Bever,

Will not let saw-dust Our Buckingham's Father;

Lie in your throats, Then so much the rather

Or cobwebs or oats Make it a jolly night,

But help to scour ye ;
For 'tis a holy night.

This is no Gowry Spite of the Constable

Has drawn James hither, Or Mas. Dean of Dunstaple^.

On the 6th, Sir Edward Wortley and Sir Thomas Savage were knighted at

Belvoir Castle.

About the same time " Hackvvell, the Prince's Chaplain, writ a book against

• Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

» Dr. George Mountaine, translated to the See from Lincoln in July 1621, since his name last

occurred in p. 658. ^ Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174,

* See vol. II. p. 458. * Instead of some in p. 704.

^ Mas. was a colloquial and poetical abbreviation of Master, of which Archdeacon Nares gives

two more examples from Jonson, and some from other writers. Who " Mas. Dean of Dunstable"

was does not appear. N.
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a Marriage with the Infanta of Spain, which he presented to the Prince, without

the King's knowledge ; whereat the King being offended, sent Thomas Murray

the Prince's Chaplain, the Doctor his brother, and all those who were privy to the

business, to prison ^"

On the l6ih of August, David Murray, first Baron Scone 2, was advanced to

the title of Viscount Stormont, co. Perth, to him and the heirs male of his body,

with remainder to his heirs male and of entail.

After enjoying, as in former years^, the sports of Sherwood Forest, the King

arrived at Nottingham on the 13th of August. On the aoth of July preceding,

the Corporation had met " about the appointing and ordering the business for the

King's entertainment." His visit is thus recorded on the cover of the Year-book :

" August 13, 1621. The King's Majesty and the Suite were here, and stayed two

days." When " Mr. Mayor made his account for monies received and dis-

bursed at his Majesty's being here," it was found that ^. s. d.

The receipts amounted to - - - --38 00
And the payments to - - - - - - 42 7 6

The particulars are nearly similar to those of the year 1616, with the addition of

the following articles'*

:

" To the Bottleman of the Field - - - - 10

To Archee the Jester^ - - - - - - 10

' Camden's Annals.—Of Dr. George Hakewill's history see Granger, &c.

* Sir David Murray, of Gospertie, second son of Sir Andrew Murray, of Arngosk, was early in life

Cup-beaier, Master of the Horse, and Captain of the Guards to the King in Scotland, who conferred

knighthood on him, and the office of Comptroller of the Royal Revenues in 1599. He was with the

King at Perth at the time of the Gowry Conspiracy, and had the principal hand in quelling the tumult

among the townsmen on that occasion. He accompanied the King into England, and having had,

among several grants of lands, one of the Abbacy of Scone, was created a Lord of Parliament with

that title, and invested therewith, .April 7, 1605. His present promotion in the Peerage was a reward

for his good services in the Scottish Parliament of this year, where he had strenuously exerted himself

in favour of episcopacy, and in carrying the articles proposed at Perth in 1(J17. He died s. p.

Aug. 27, 1631, and has a magnificent monument at Scone, the title devolving on his niece's hus-

band. Sir Mungo Murray, of Drumcairn. See further of him in Douglas's Peerage by Wood, vol. II.

p. 540. — His titles have descended to William third Earl of Mansfield in Middlesex, the present

and eighth Viscount Stormont.

3 Sec p. 560; and vol. II. p 460. From the Corporation records; see vol. II. p. 462.

5 See a former payment to the Fool of Royalty, at Coventry in 1617, »n p. 4.'il ; see also pp. 50,

s,Z 1,565.
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£• s. d.

11

1

3 4

12

\No sum^

1 6

1 2 6

1 4

10

On the 19th of August, the King was at his Castle of Tutbury ', and there

knighted Sir Robert King. The following is " A Note of such Chargis as I

[the Churchwarden of Barton 2] have bin at concerninge the King's Maj. Pro-

gresse at Tutbury, &c. ^

" Imprimis, paid for malt - - - _ _

Alsoe, paid for hops ----__
Alsoe, paid for ould hay------
Alsoe, paid for three loade of wood kids - - - _

Alsoe, for carriage of three load of kids to Tutbury

Alsoe, wer caried three load of cord wood, and it was turned upon

us back agayne.

Also, spent with goinge with the teames two times to Tutbury

Alsoe, paid for 6olb. of sweete butter, at 4^. 2o&. a pound

Alsoe, paid for carringe of butter to Burton^, and money they spent

that did carry it ----- _

Alsoe, paid for five dozen of pigeons - • - -

Alsoe, spent in goinge two dayes to seeke for pigeons, beinge for the

all night, and carringe them to Burton - - . -

Alsoe, paid unto two carriages that did helpe to remove the King's

Houshould to Tamworth - - -

Alsoe, spent in goinge with the teames to Tutbury, and after-

wards to Tamworth, to see it delivered - _ .

Alsoe, spent in going before the Clarke of the Verge, of William

Leeke and William Goodman - - - - -

Alsoe, spent in goinge to Burton to pay for malt, and hopps, and

hay, and oats, and the rest of the things . _ _

Alsoe, the first day of September, spent in going to Burton to looke

for the chargis which I had bin at concerninge the King's Majes-

tie's Progresse ______
' See p. 561. ^ Barton is a neighbouring parish in Derbyshire.

» Shaw's Staffordshire, vol. I. p. 47, " from the original amongst the Churchwardens' and Ov
seers' old accounts at Barton, and given to Mr. Shaw by the late worthy curate there, jMr. Whitaker."

—No date being attached to this document, it remains uncertain whether it belongs to 1621 or 1624

or indeed to 1619, though that year, I think, has less claim to it because it does not mention Prince

Charles, who (see p. 561) accompanied the King at Tutbury and Tamworth in 1619, but not (as far

as appears) in 1621 or 1624.

^ Many of the Royal Houshold were doubtless lodged in the town of Burton,

2 2

\No sum^

030

006

e

er-
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Also, paid for five strike of oats ~ - - - -

Also, paid for seekinge for the oats, and carringe them to Tutbury

Also, paid for acquittances _ _ - - .

Also, paid more for acquittances - - - - -

His Majesty was next at Whichnor, a house of Sir Henry Griffith, of Agnes-

Burton in Yorkshire, Knight', where, on the 20th of August, according to Phi-

lipot^, he dubbed Sir Henry Marny ; and, on the 21st, according to the parish

register of the neiglibouring town of Alrewas, kept his Court in the hall ^.

On the latter day, says Piiilipot, he knighted, at Tamworth, the seat of Sir

Humphrey Ferrers'*, Sir Ed mond Windsor; and on the 22d, at Warwick, Sir

Nicholas Overbury ^ and Sir Edward Littleton ^.

About the same time we find Prince Charles at Kenelworth 7.

" This year," says Anthony a Wood in his Annals of Oxford, " the King,

Prince, and divers of the Nobility, came to Woodstock ; to whom receeded the

Vice-chancellor, certain Doctors, and both the Proctors; who being gratiously

received by his Majesty, to whom the Orator spake a Speech, they were dismissed,

leaving there behind them many pair of rich gloves, to be given to the King,

Prince, and chief of the Nobility.

" It must be known now that, on the 13th of February I617, the Comedy of

Barten Holyday, Student of Christ-church, called ' The Marriage of Arts^,' had

' Created a Baronet, July 7, XQlTi. His seat of Burton-Agnes went with his daughter to the

Boyntons, of which family there have since been four Baronets of (he name of Griffith.

' Philipot, it must be remarked, says at " Whitnall j" but, as I do not find such a place, I |)resume

it to be a misprint.

' The house at Whichnor was re-built at the beginning of the last century. ^ See p. 562.

* Sir Nicholas Oxerbuiy was of Burton-on-the-hill in Gloucesiershire. His younger son Walter

purchased al)ont the latter j)art of King .Tames s reign an estate, and built a stone manor-house, at

Barton-on-the-Heath in Warwickshire, about 20 miles from Warwick.

" Perhaps Edward, younger brother of Sir John Lyttelton, Bart, of whom in p. 487. Edward

died unniaiiied.

' " 1622 [1621]. Item, paid for ringing when the Prince came, vs." Kenelworth Illustrated,

p. 47-—See before, vol H. p. *460.

" "TEKNOFAMIA, or the Marriage of Arts," was printed in 4to, 1610, second edition 1618, third,

1630. Its plot, says the Biographia Dramatica, is " entirely figurative, all the Liberal Arts being per-

sonated in it ; and the Author has displayed great learning in the contexture of his Play, having

VOL. III. 4 Y
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been acted publickly in Christ-church Hall with no great applause; and the wits

of the University being now minded to shew themselves before the King, were

resolved to act the said Comedy at Woodstock ; wherefore, the Author making

some foolish alterations in it, it was accordingly performed on a Sunday-night,

August 26. But it being too grave for the King, and too scholar-like for the

auditory, (or as some say that the Actors had too much wine before,) his Majesty

after two Acts offered several times to withdraw •, but being perswaded by some

of those that were near him to have patience till it was ended, lest the young men

introduced many things from the ancients, particularly two Odes from Anacreon, which he has

inserted one in his second, the other in his third act. The Challenge of Logicus to Poeta is an

elegant and ingenious imitation of that from Damoetas to Clinias in Sir Philip Sydney's celebrated

Arcadia. The scene. Insula Fortunata."*—Of Barten Holyday there is an ample Memoir in Wood's

Athenae 0.\onienses, (by Bliss,) vol. III. col. 5^0—5^4. He was born and bred in Oxford, and had

visited Spain in 1618 as Chaj)lain to Sir Francis Stuart, who conducted Gondemar home after his

first embassy to England. Holyday became Chaplain to King Charles, and Archdeacon of Oxford

;

and died in 1640. He translated Persius, Juvenal, and Horace, and was the author of numerous

Sermons, Poems, &c.

' It is by no means impossible that the King was most offended by the following Song, which was

introduced in praise of Tobacco

:

Tobacco is a Traveller,

Tobacco 's a Musician, Came from the Indies hether;

And in a pipe delighteth; It passed sea and land

It descends in a close. Ere it came to my hand,

Through the organs of the nose. And scaped the wind and weather.

With a rellish that inviteth. This makes me sing, &c.

This makes me sing so ho, so ho boyes,
. „ . . ,

Ho boyes ! sound I loudly.
Tobacco is a Critticke,

Earth ne'er did breed ^K'tlf'^^ ?^^ P^''^' ,'"''"^^^ '

Such a jovial weed, ^^ose labour and care.

Whereof to boast so proudly. ,^Js as smoke m the aire.

That ascends from a rag when it burneth.

Tobacco is a Lawyer, ^'""^ '««^f« "'^ «^«^' ^^

His pipes do love long cases
;

Tobacco is an Ignis Fatuus,

When our braines it enters, A fat and fyrie vapour,

Our feete do make indentures. That leads men about

While we scale with stamping paces. Till the fire be out.

This makes me sing, 8iC. Consuming like a taper.

This makes me sing, 8sc.

Tobacco 's a Physician, Tobacco is a Whiffler,
Good both for sound and sickly

;

^nd cries " huff-snuff' with furie :

•Tis a hot perfume. His pipes, his club, his Hnke,
That expells cold rheume. He .g jhe wiser that does drink :

And makes it flow down quickly. xhus armed I fear not a furie.
This makes me sing, 8<c. xhis makes me sing, 8ic.

This, of course, would not please the Royal author of The Counterblast to Tobacco. The Court

Poet, Ben Jonson, had learned his craft better, and well abused " the devil's own weed " in his

" Gipsies Metamorphosed," which we find his Majesty saw thrice performed with increased delight.
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should be discouraged, adventured it, though much against his will ; whereupon

these verses were made by a certain scholar:

" At Chri?t-ohurch Marriage, done before the King,

Lest that those Mates should want an Offering,

The King himself did offer—What, I pray?

—

He offer'd twice or thrice—to go away !

" There were several witty copies of verses made upon the said Comedy,

among which was that by Peter Heylyn, of Magdalen College, called, 'Whoop
Holyday !' ' Which giving occasion for the making of other copies, pro et contra

Dr. Corbet, who had that day preached (as it seems) before the King, ' with his

band starcht clean,' did put it in one, [for which he was] reproved by the graver

sort, but by those that knew him not at all, for they have said it ^ in my hearing

that he loved boys' play to the last."

The verses on Bishop Corbet are thus supplied by Aubrey :

If then without doubt

A reverend Dean In his text he was out,

With his band starcht cleane, [That he could not tell what should come] next

;

Did preach before the King
; The ring without doubt

In his band-string was spied, Was the thing j)utt liim out,

A ring that was tied ;
For all that were there

Was not that a pretty thing? On my conscience dare sweare,

That he handled it more than his text^.

On the 31st of August, the King was at his Park of East-hampsted in Berk-

shire'*, and there knighted Sir Richard Harrison.

' " Whoop Holyday" was probably a parody on " Whoop Barnaby," a ballad lately mentioned

(p. 697) in Ben Jonson's Masque of " The Metamorphosed Gipsies." Of its author, Peter Heylyn,

and his skill in writing " idle songs," see before in p. G4.

« " See also in Dr. Peter Heylyn's Diarie." — Likewise in this Work, vol. I. p. 529 ; this volume,

pp. 65, 483.

' The reader need scarcely be reminded that to " handle the text " was then a common phrase.

* Though East-hampsted was an ancient domain of Royalty, this is the first time we find Kino-

James there ) but he repealed his visits in 16^2 and 1623.—We are told by Holinshed that Richard

the Second went to East-hampsted to recreate himself with hunting, in the month of August 1381 ;

and that Queen Catherine was there in 1531, when the King sent some of the Lords of his Council

thither to persuade her 10 be conformable to his will, and consent to a divorce. Sir Richard Coningsby

was Keeper of the Park in 1607, as appears by Norden's Survey of Windsor Forest, in the British

Museum. Soon after it was gianted to William Trumbull, Esq. the Agent at Brussells, and Clerk

of the Council; from whom it descended to his grandson Sir William Trumbull, one of the Prin-
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By patent, dated Westminster, September 4, Richard Nugent, tenth Baron

of Delvin ', was advanced to the Earldom of Westmeath in the peerage of Ireland,

with the annual creation fee of ^.20, payable from the Crown revenues arising

out of the County of Westmeath.

On the 9th of September, the King knighted, at Windsor, Sir Edward Leech.

During his Majesty's stay at the Castle, (but on what day does not appear,) Ben

Jonson's Masque of "The Metamorphosed Gipsies" was performed for the third

time ; and, the Lords of the Privy Council having come to meet their Sovereign,

the fortunes of those Noblemen were introduced instead of the female characters

which the Poet had written for the family connections of the Favourite:

the prologue at WINDSOR.

As many blessings as there be bones

In Ptolemy's fingers, and all at ones.

Held up in an Andrew's cross for the nones ^j

Light on you, good Master

;

I dare be no waster

Of time or of speech,

Where you are in place;

I only beseech

You take in good grace

Our following the Court,

Since 'tis for your sport

To have you still merry.

And not make you weary.

We may strive to please,

So long (some will say) till we grow a disease.

But you. Sir, that twice

Have graced us already, encourage to thrice;

Wherein if our boldness your patience invade,

Forgive us the fault that your favour hath made.

cipal Secretaries of State in the reign of William the Third, and the friend and correspondent of

Pope. Lysons's Berkshire, p. 285.

' This Nobleman succeeded his father as Baron of Delvin in 1602, and was knighted in Christ

Church, Dublin, Sept. 29, 1603, on the creation of the Earl of Tyrconnel. In 1607 he was impri-

soned in Dublin Castle for a conspiracy, in which he engaged with that Nobleman, Tyrone, and

others 5 but, having escaped, about a year after efiectually made his peace with the government, to

which he subsequently rendered good service. He died In 1641, from fatigue, after his house had

been plundered by the rebels, and was succeeded by his grandson Richard, from whom George-

Thomas-John, the eighth and present Earl, created Marquess of Westmeath in 1822, is fifth in descent.

' On this phrase see before, p. 72.
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The Lord Chamberlains ' Fortune, by the

Jackman. Though you, Sir, be Chamberlain, I have a key

To open your fortune a httle by the way ;

You are a good man.
Deny it that can ;

And faithful you are.

Deny it that dare.

You know how to use your sword and your pen,

And you love not alone the Arts, but the Men ;

The Graces and Muses every where follow

You, as you were their second Apollo
;

Only your hand here tells you to your face,

You have wanted one grace.

To perform what has been a right of your place

;

For by this line, which is Mars his trench.

You never yet help'd your Master to a wench.

'Tis well for your Honour he's pious and chaste,

Or you had most certainly been displaced.

Here they Dance ; after which, the Lord Keeper s^ Fortune, by the

Patrico. As happy a palm. Sir, as most i' the land,

—

It should be a pure, and an innocent hand.

And worthy the trust.

For it says you Ml be just,

And carry that Purse
Without any curse

Of the public weal.

When you take out the Seal.

You do not appear

A Judge of a year^.

I'll venture my life.

You never had a wife;

But I'll venture my skill.

You may when you will.

You have the King's conscience too in your breast.

And that's a good guest;

Which you '11 have true touch of.

And yet not make much of,

The great Earl of Pembroke, whose name is his eulogy ; and of whom throughout these volumes.

' Bishop Williams ; see pp. 589, 669. N.

3 From Horace :
" Consulque noa unius anni." N.
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More than by truth yourself forth to bring

The man that you are, for God and the King.

The Lord Treasurers ' Fortune, hy the

Third Gipsy. I come to borrow, and you'll grant my demand, Sir,

Since 'tis not for money,—pray lend me your hand, Sir;

And yet this good hand, if you please to stretch it.

Had the errand been money, could easily fetch it.

You command the King's tjeasure, and yet on my soul

You handle not much, for your p^lm is not foul

;

Your fortune is good, and will be to set

The office upright, and the King out of debt;

To put all that have pensions soon out of their pain.

By bringing the Exchequer in credit again.

The Lord Privy-seaVs ^, hy the

SecondGipsy. Honest and old.

In those the good part of a fortune is told
;

God send your health,

The rest is provided, honour and wealth

;

All which you possess,

Without the making of any man less ;

Nor need you my warrant, enjoy it you shall.

For you have a good Privy-seal for it all.

The Earl Marshal's 3, hy the

Third Gipsy. Next the great Master, who is the donor,

I read you here the preserver of honour,

' Henry Viscount Mancleviile, afterwards Earl of Manchester j see p. 629. N.

9 The Earl of Worcester, of whom in vol. I. p. 162 ; vol. II, p. 331. Sir Robert Naunton's cl.a-

racter of this Nobleman is so simple and affecting, that I will follow Mr. Gifford in subjoining it :

"In his youth he was a very fine Gentleman, and the best horseman and tilter of the times, which

were then the man-like and noble recreations of the Court, and such as took up the applause of men

as well as the praise and commendation of ladies. And when years had abated these exercises of

honour, he grew then to be a faithful and profound Counsellor, He was the last liver of all the

servants of the Queen [Eiizabeth]'s favour, and had the honour to see his renowned Mistress, and all

of them, laid in the places of their rest ; and for himself, after a life of a very noble and remarkable

reputation, he died rich, and in a peaceable old age." Vragmenta Regalia,

3 The Earl of Arundel, lately restored to that hereditary office j see p. 670. He occurs repeatedly

throughout these Volumes. N.
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And spy it in all your singular parts,

What a father you are, and a nurse of the Arts,

By cherishing which, a way you have found,

How they, free to all, to one may be bound.

And they again love their bonds ; for to be

Obliged to you, is the way to be free.

But this is your fortune;—hark to your own.

Yours shall be to make true gentry known
From the fictitious, not to prize blood

So much by the greatness as by the good;

To shew and to open clear virtue the way,

Both whither she should and how far she may

;

And whilst you do judge 'twixt valour and noise,

To extinguish the race of the roaring-boys ^

The Lord Steward's'^, hy the

Fourth Gjpsy. I find by this hand.

You have the command
Of the very best Man's house in the land;

Our Captain and we
Ere long will see

If you keep a good table

;

Your Master is able,

And here be bountiful lines, that say

You 'II keep no part of his bounty away.

There's written yranA
On your Venus' bank^

;

To prove a false Steward, you'll find much-ado,

Being a true one by blood and by office too.

The Lord Marquis of Hamilton*s^, hy the

Third Gipsy. Only your hand, Sir, and welcome to Court!

Here is a man both for earnest and sport

;

You were lately employ'd.

And your Master is joy'd.

To have such in his Train
So well can sustain

" The cant name for the bullying bucks of Ben Jonson's time ;—the mohocks of Addison's day."

Nares's Glossary, where see quotations. N.

^ Lodowic Stuart, Duke of Lennox ; of whom in vol. I. p. 36. N. ^ ggg before, p. 682. N.
^ Of whom in pp. 385, 553, 592, 646. N.
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His person abroad,

And not shrink for the load * ;
—

But had you been here.

You should have been a Gipsy, I swear 2;

Our Captain had summon'd you by a doxy,

To whom you would not have answer'd by proxy.

One, had she come in the way of your scepter,

'Tis odds, you had laid it by to have leapt her.

The Earl of' BuccleucKs ^, by the

Patrico. a hunter you have been heretofore.

And had game good store
;

But ever you went
Upon a new scent,

And shifted your loves.

As often as they did their smocks or their gloves ;

But since that your brave intendiments are

Now bent for the war.

The world shall see

You can constant be,

One mistress to prove.

And court her for your love.

Pallas shall be both your sword and vour gage;

Truth bear your shield, and Fortune your page'*.

These Fortunes were followed by a Song, sung by the Patrico atid Jackman :

Patrico. Why, this is a sport.

See it north, see it south,

For the taste of' the Court,—
Jackman. For the Courfs own mouth.

Come Windsor the town
IVith the Mayor and oppose^

IVe'll put them all down,—
Patrico. Do-do-down, like my hose.

' The Marquis had been Lord High Commissioner (see p. 669) to the Parliament which met at

Edinburgh, August 4 in the present year, and in which the five articles of the General Assembly

at Perth in 1617 were ratified,—a most acceptable service to the King. N.

' He was one of the usual performers in the Christmas Masques at Court ; see pp. 464, 499, 513. N.

5 See p. 532. N.

* These lines do not appear in Jonson's MS. It was probably an occasional character, written upon

the spur of the moment. Gifford.
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A Gipsy in his shape,

More calls the beholder,

Than the fellow with the ape,—
Jackman. Or the ape on his shoulder.

He's a sight that will tahe

An old Judge from his wench.

Ay, and keep him awake,—
Patkico. Ves, awake on the Bench.

And has so much worth,

Though he sit in the stocks,

He will draw the girls forth,—
Jackman. Ay, forth in their smocks.

Tut, a man '5 hut a man

;

Let the clowns with their sluts

Come mend us if they can,—
Patrico. If they can for their guts.

Both. Come mend us, come lend us, their shouts and their noise,

Like thunder, and wonder at Ptolemy s boys !

THE EPILOGUE AT WINDSOR.

At Burleigh, Bever, and now last at Windsor,
Which shews we're Gipsies of no common kind, Sir;

You have beheld (and with delight) our change,

And how we 'came transform'd may think it strange.

It being a thing not touched at by our Poet;

—

Good Ben slept there, or else forgot to shew it.

But, lest it prove like wonder to the sight,

To see a Gipsy, as an ^thiop, white.

Know that what dy'd our faces was an ointment,

Made and laid on by Master Woolfe's appointment,

The Court Lycanthropos '
; yet without spells.

By a mere barber, and no magic else.

It was fetch'd off with water and a ball

;

And to our transformation this is all,

' John Wolfgango Rumlero was in 1617 the King's principal Apothecary, and received for " liis fee

by the year, a^.40," as appears by the " Abstract of his Majestie's Revenew," attached to " Truth

brought to light by Tiuie." John Vulp (clearly the same person) occurs the last of the Apothe-

caries in the Roll of New-year's Gifts 1605-6 (see vol. t. p. 597), when he had, it is probable, been

only recently introduced at Court.

VOL. III. 4 z
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Save what the Master-fashioner calls his.

For to a Gipsy's Metamorphosis,

Who doth disguise his habit and his face,

And takes on a false person by his place,

The power of Poetry can never fail her.

Assisted by a Barber and a Tailor.

On the nth of September, Sir Maurice Berkeley was knighted at Whitehall.

On the 6th, 14th, and 21st, were created the following Baronets

:

155. Thomas Darnell, of Heyling, Lincolnshire, Esquired

156. Sir Isaac Sedley, of Great Chart, Kent, Knight 2.

157. Robert Brown, of Walcot, Northamptonshire, Esquire '.

On the 6th of October, the King was at Royston '*.

On the 15th and l6th, were advanced to Baronetcies:

158. John Hewet, of Headley Hall, Yorkshire, Esquire s.

' This Baronetcy was early extinct. I have not been able to find any account of the family of

Darnell ; but imagine that " Sir Thomas Darrell (qu, Darnell ? ) of Lincolnshire/' knighted July 23,

1603 (see vol. I. p. 214), may have been father to the first Baronet. Heyling is erroneously said to

be in Lincolnshire in Heylin's Help and Debretl's Baronetage.

" Sir Isaac had been knighted Dec. 6, 1606 ; see vol. II. p. 101. He served Sheriff of Kent in

1625 ; and was succeeded by his son Sir John, with whose grandson Sir Charles, the eighth Baronet,

the title became extinct between 1764 and 1770.

3 Brother to Sir William Brown, K. B. of whom in vol. I. p. 226. Sir Robert died in 1623, and

was succeeded by his son Sir Thomas, with whom the title became extinct in 1635, his daughter

and eventually sole heiress being married to John second Lord Poulett.

* Rymer's Foedera, vol. XVI. p. 324.

5 Sir John Hewet served Sheriff of Northamptonshire in 1631, when, says Fuller, " he had not a

foot of land, nor house (hiring Hemington of the Lord Mountague) in the whole County, though

several statutes have provided that the Sheriffe should have sufficient land in the same Shire to answer

the King and his People. The best is, this Baronet had a very fair estate elsewhere ; and, as our

English proverb saith, ' What is lost in the Hundred will be found in the Shire,' so what was lost in

the Shire would be found in the Land. However, this was generally beheld as an injury, that, because

he had offended a great Courtier, the Sherivalty was by power imposed upon him." Sir John was

unfortunate in this respect, for having seated himself at Waresley in Huntingdonshire, he served

Sheriff for that county also in 1637. Having distinguished himself for his loyalty, he afterward naid

^.2158 composition for his estates. He died in 1657, and was succeeded by his son Sir John, with

whose grandson, the Rev. Sir Thomas the eighth Baronet, the title expired, June 7, 1S22.
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159. Henry Jerningham, of Cossey, Norfolk, Esquired

On the 20th of October, the Marquess of Buckingham wrote from Hinchin-

brook, where it is probable he was then staying with the King, to the Viscount

St. Alban's^.

On the 29th, Mr. Alderman Barkham ^ was sworn into the office of Lord

Mayor of the City of London, the solemnities on which occasion are described

in the following Pageant

:

1 Sir Henry was succeeded by his grandson of the same name, from whom Sir George-William the

present and seventh Baronet, who has inherited from his grandmother the ancient Barony of Staf-

ford, is fourth in descent.

' Bacon's Works, vol. III. p. 401.

^ He was dubbed Sir Edward, at Greenwich, on the 16th of the following June. His residence

was at Tottenham ; but he also purchased the manor of South-Acre, in Norfolk, of which place

his son was created a Baronet in his father's life-time, June 28, 1623 (see hereafter, under that date).

The Lord Mayor has a stately monument at South-acre, with recumbent effigies of himself (in

armour and his magisterial robes,) and his lady, and kneeling figures of two sons and three daughters-

From the absence of an inscription, it is probable that it was erected by Sir Edward himself. See

Blomefield's Norfolk, vol. VI. p. 82 ; and some memor?inda of the family in the third volume of

Lysons's Environs.
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THE SUNNE IN ARIES.
A NOBLE SOLEMN! Ti' PERFORMED THROUGH THE CITIE,

AT THE SOLE COST AS"D CHAEGBS OF THE

HOXOURABLE AND ANXIFA'T FRATERNITY OF DRAPERS,

AT THE CONFIEMATIOy AND ESTABLISHMENT OF THEIE MOST WORTHY BEOTHEB,

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EDWARD BARKHAM,
IK THE OFFICE OF HIS MAJESTIE's LIEUTEXAXT,

THE LORD MAYOR OF THE FAMOUS CITIE OF LONDON.

TAKJSG BEGISSISG AT HIS LOEDSHIP's GOIXG, ASD PERFECTING IT SELFE AFTER HIS

BETCRXE FROM EECEITISG THE OATH OP MAIOEALTY AT WESTMIS5TEE, OS THE
MOKKOW AFTER SYMOX ASD JUDE's DAY, EEIKG THE 29 OCTOBER 1621.

Bv Tho. Middleton, Gent. '

To the honour of him to whom the noble Fraternity of Drapers, his worthy

Brothers, have dedicated their loves in costly Triumphes, the Right Honour-

able Edward Barkham, Lord Maior of this renowned Citie,

Your Honor being the center where the lines

Of this daye's glorious circle meetes and joines.

Love, joy, cost, triumph, all by you made blest,

There do's my service too desire to rest.

At your Lordship's command, Tho. Middletov.

"At London; Printed by Ed. Allde for A. G. 1C21." A copy of this Pageant appeared at

Mr. West's sale in 1773 fsee p. 619), but I am not aware where it is at present preserved, nor of

the existence of another. It is here printed from a transcript in the hand-writing of Mr. Malone,

which I purchased for gg.2. Is. at the sale of the Library of James Boswel), Esq. May 24, 182.5. N.
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THE SUNNE IN ARIES.

Pisces being the last of the signes and the wavnes of the Sunne's glory, how

fitly and desiredly now the Sunne enters into Aries, for the comfort and refresh-

ing of the creatures, and may bee properly called the spring-time of right and

justice, observed by the Shepheard's Kalender in the Mountaioe, to prove a happv

yeare for poor men's causes, widdovves' and orphans' comforts ; so much to make

good the Sunne's entrance into that noble signe ; I doubt not but the beames of

his justice will make good themselves.

And first, to begin with the worthy love of his Honourable Societie to his

Lordship, after his Honor's returne from Westminster, having received some ser-

vice upon the water. The First Tryumph by land attends his Lordship's most

wished arrivall in Paul's Church-yard, which is a chariot most artfully framed and

adorned, bearing the title of the Chariot of Honour ; in which Chariot many

Worthies are plac'd that have got trophies of honour by their labours and deserts :

such as Jason, whose illustration of honour is the Golden Fleece; Hercules with

his ne plus ultra upon pilasters of silver ; a faire globe for conquering Alexander ;

a gilt lawrell for triumphant Ctesar, Sec. Jasov, at the approach of his Lordship,

being the personage most proper (by his manifestation) for the Societie's honour,

lends a vovce to these following wordes

:

THE SPEECH PRESENTED BY JASON.

Be favourable. Fates, and a faire skie

Smile on this expedition! Phoebus' eye

Looke cheerefuUy ! The barke is under sayle

For a veare's vovage, and a blessed sale

Be ever with it! 'TIS for justice bound,
A coast that's not bv every compasse found ;

And goes for honour, life's most precious trading.

May it returne with most illustrious lading,

A thing both wisht and hop'te for ;— I am hce

To all adventurous voyages a free

And bouutifull well-wisher, by mv name
Hight Jason, first Adventurer for Fame,
Which now rewards mv danger, and o're-tops

The n)emory of all perill or her stops

;

Assisted by the noble hopes of Greece,

*Twas I from Colchis fetcht the Golden Fleece.
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Am one of the first brothers on record

Of Honour got by Danger ;—so, great Lord,

There is no voyage set forth to renowne,

That do's not some times meete >vith skies that frowne
With gusts of envie, billowes of despight,

Which makes the purchase once atchiev'd more bright.
*' State is a sea ; he must be wise indeede

That sounds its depth, or can the quicksands heede."

And honour is so nice and rare a prize,

'Tis vvatcht by dragons, venomous enemies
;

Then no small care belongs to't,—but as I

With my assisting Argonautes did try

The utmost of adventure, and with bold

And constant courage brought the Fleece of Gold,

Whose illustration decks my memory
Through all posterities, naming but mee,

—

So, Man of Merit, never faint or feare.

Thou hast th' assistance of grave Senators here,

Thy worthy Brethren, some of which have past

All dangerous gulfes, and in their bright flames plac't

They can instruct and guide thee ; and each one
That must adventure, and are coming on
To this great expedition, they will bee

Cheerefull and forward to encourage thee;

And blessings fall in a most infinite summe
Both on those past, thy selfe, and those to come!

Passing from this, and more to encourage the labour of the Magistrate, hee

js now conducted to the Master Triumph, called the Tower of Vertue, which for

the strength, safety, and perpetuity beares the name of the Brazen Tower, of

which Integrity keepes the keyes ; Vertue being indeed as a brazen wall to a City

or Commonwealth, and, to illustrate the prosperity it brings to a kingdome, the

top-turrets or pinacles of this Brazen Tower shine bright like golde ; and upon

the gilded battlements thereof stand six Knights, three in silvered, and three

in gilt armour, as Vertue's Stander-bearers or Champions, holding six little

streamers or silver bannerets, in each of which are displayed the armes of a noble

Brother and Benefactor; Fame sounding forth their praises to the world for the

encouragement of after ages ; and Antiquity, the Register of Fame, containing

in her Golden Legend their names and titles, as that of: Sir Henry Fitz-Alwin,

Draper, L. Maior foure-and-twenty yeares together ; Sir John Norman, the first

that was rowed in barge to Westminster with silver oares, at his owne cost and
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charges ; Sir Francis Drake, the sonne of Fame, who in two years and tenne

monthes did cast a girdle aboute the world; the unparalel'd Sir Symon Eyre,

who built Leaden-hall at his own cost, a store-house for the poore, both in the

upper lofts and lower; the generouse and memorable Sir Richard Champion and

Sir John Milborne, two bountiful! benefactors; Sir Ricliard Hardell, in the seat

of Magistracy six yeares together ; Sir John Poultney four years, which Sir John

founded a College in the parish of St. Lawrence Poultney, by Candlewicke-streete;

John Hinde, a re-edifier of the parish Church of St. Swithin by London-stone;

Sir Richard Pipe, who, being free of the Leathersellers, was also from them

translated to the ancient and honorable Society of Drapers ; and many whose

names for brevitie's cause I must omit, and hasten to the honour and service of the

time present. From the Tower, Fame, a personage properly adorned, thus

salutes the great Master of the Day and Triumph :

THE SALUTATION OF FAME.

Welcome to Vertue's Fortresse, strong and cleere.

Thou art not onely safe, but glorious heere

;

It is a Tower of Brightnesse,—such is Truth,

Whose strength and grace feels a perpetuall youth.

The walls are brasse, the pyramid's fine gold,

Which shewes 'tis Safetie's and Prosperitie's hold.

Cleare Conscience is Lieutenant ; Providence there,

Watchfulnes, Wisedome, Constancy, Zeale, Care,

Are the sixe Warders, keepe the watch-tower sure,

That nothing enters but what's just and pure;

For which effect, both to affright and shame
All slouthfull blouds that blush to looke on Fame,
An ensigne of good actions each displayes.

That worthy workes may justly owne their praise;

And, which is cleareliest to be understood,

Thine shines amidst thy glorious Brotherhood
;

Circled by armes of honour by those past.

As now with love's armes by the present grac't;

And how thy word do's thy true worth display,

Fortunce Mater D'digentia;

Faire Fortune's mother (all may reade and see,)

Is Diligence, endevouring Industrie.

See here the glory of illustrious acts.

All of thy owne Fraternity, whose tracts
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'Tis comely to pursue all thy life's race,

Taking their vertues as thou hold'st their place.

Some college-founders, temple-beautifiers,

Whose blest soules sing now in celestiall quires
;

Erecters some of granaries for the poore,

Though now converted to some rich men's store

(The more the age's misery I) ; some so rare

For this fam'd Citie's government and care,

They kept the seate foure yeares with a faire name,
Some sixe ; but one (the Miracle of Fame),
Which no society or time can match,
Twenty-foure yeares compleate ; he was Truth's watch
He went so right and even, and the hand
Of that faire motion bribe could ne're make stand ;

And, as men set their watches by the Sunne,
Set justice but by that which hee has done,

And keepe it even, so from men to men.
No Magistrate neede stirre the worke agen

;

It lights into a noble hand to-day.

And has past many ;—many more it may !

By this Tower of Vertue, his Lordship being gracefully conducted toward the

New Standard, one in a cloudy ruinous habit leaning upon the turret, at a trum-

pet's sounding, suddenly starts and wakes, and in amazement throwes off his

unseemely garments

:

What noise is this wakes me from ruine's wombe ?

Hah ! blesse me. Time, howe brave am I become!
Fame fixt upon my head, beneath me, round,

The figures of illustrious Princes, crown'd

As well for goodnes as for state by birth.

Which makes 'em true heires both to Heaven and to Earth,

Just six in number, and all blessed names,

Two Henryes, Edward, Mary, Eliza, James,
That joy of honest hearts ; and there behold

His honour'd substitute, whom worth makes bold

To undergoe the weight of this degree,

Vertue's faire aedifice rais'd up like mee.

Why, here's the Citie's goodnes, showen in either.

To raise two worthy buildings both together^

;

' The rhymster here seems to allude to a repair the New Standard had undergone, and^ perhaps

also to the repair of St. Paul's (Cathedral, of which before in pp. 593, 605. N.
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For when they made that Lord's election free,

I ^esse that time their charge did perfect mee;

Nay, note the Citie's bountie in both, still

When they restore a ruine, 'tis their will

To be so noble in their cost and care,

All blemish is forgot when they repaire;

For what has beene re-edified a late

But lifts its head up in more glorious state ;

" 'Tis grown a principle, ruine's built agen,

Come better'd both in monuments and men."
The instance is aparent; on then, Lord,

E'en at thy entrance thou 'dst a great man's word

;

The noblest testimonie of faire worth
That ever Lord had, when he first stood forth

Presented by the Citie. Loose not then

A praise so deere, bestowde not on all men ;

Strive to preserve this famous Citie's peace,

Begun by yon first King, which do's encrease

Now by the last ; from Henry that joynde roses

To James that unites kingdomes, who encloses

All in the amies of love, malic't of none
;

Our hearts find that, when neighbouring kingdoms grone ;

—

Which in the Magistrate's duty may well move
A zealous care, in all a thankful! love.

After this, for the full close of the forenoone's Triumph, neere S. Lawrence-

lane stands a Mountainc, artfully raysde and replenisht with fine woolly creatures;

Phoebus on the top shining in a full glory, being circled with the Twelve Celestiall

Signes. Aries, plac't neere the principal] rayes, the proper signe for illustration,

thus greetes his Lordship

:

Bright thoughts, joy, and alacrity of heart,

Blesse thy great undertakings, 'tis the part

And property of Phoebus, with his rayes.

To cheere and to illumine good men's waves.
Eagle-eyde actions, that dare behold

His sparkling globe depart, 'tyred all like gold.

'Tis bribery and injustice, deedes of night.

That fly the Sunne-beame, which makes good works bright

;

Thine looke uppon't undazled, as one beame
Faces another, as wee match a Jem
With her refulgent fellow ; from thy worth
Example sparkles as a starre shootes forth.

VOL. III. 5 A
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This Mount, the type of eminence and place.

Resembles Magistracie's seate and grace

;

The Sunne the Magistrate himselfe implyes*;

These woolly creatures, all that part which lyes

Under his charge and office, not unfit.

Since Kings and Rulers are (in Holy Writ)
With shepheards paralel'd, nay, from shepheards rear'd,

And people and the flock as oft coheard.

Now, as it is the bounty of the Sunne
To spread his splendors, and make gladnes runne
Over the drooping creatures, it ought so

To be his proper vertue, that does owe
To justice his life's fame, shot from above,

To cheere oppressed right with lookes of love ;

Which nothing doubted, Truth's reward light on yon,

The beames of all cleare comforts shine upon you.

The Great Feast ended, the whole state of the Triumph attends upon his

Lordship, both to Paule's and homeward ; and neare the entrance of his Lord-

ship's house, two partes of the Triumph stand ready planted, viz. the Brazen

Tower and the Trible-crowned Fountaine of Justice, this Fountaine being adorn'd

with the lively figures of all those Graces and Vertues which belong to the faithful!

discharging of so high an office; as Justice, Sincerity, Meeknes, Wisedome, Pro-

vidence, Equality, Industry, Truth, Peace, Patience, Hope, and Harmony, all

illustrated by proper emblems and expressions ; as Justice, by a sword ; Sincerity,

by a lambe; Meeknes, by a dove ; Wisedome, by a serpent ; Providence, by an

egle ; Equality, by a silver ballance; Industry, by a golden ball, on which stands

a Cupid, intimating, that Industry brings both wealth and love; Truth, with a

fanne of starres, with which she chases away Error ; Peace, with a branch of

laurell; Pacience, a sprig of palme; Hope, by a silver'd anchor; Harmony, by

a swan ; each at night holding a bright burning taper in her hand, as a manifes-

tation of purity. His Lordship being in sight, and drawing neare to his entrance,

Fame, from the Brazen Tower, closes up the Triumph, his Lordship's honourable

welcome, with the noble demonstration of his worthy Fraternitie's affection, in

this concluding Speech :

Fame. I cannot better the comparison

Of thy faire Brotherhood's love then to the Sunne
After a great eclipse, for as the sphaere

Of that ctlestiall motion shines more cleere.
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After the interposing part is spent,

Then to the eye before the darknes went

Over the bright orbe; so their love is showne
With a content past expectation,

—

A care th.at lias beene comely, and a cost

That has beene decent ; cheerefuU, which is most

For the service of so great a state,

So fam'd a Cittie, and a Magistrate

So worthy of it all has beene bestowde

Upon thy Triumph, which lias clearely showde
The loves of thy Fraternity as great,

For thy first welcome to thy honour'd seate.

And happily is cost requited then,

" When men grace Triumphs more than Triumphs men

;

Diamonds will shine though set in lead, true worth
Stands allwayes in least neede of setting forth."

What makes lesse noyse then merit? or lesse showe
Then vertue ? 'tis the undeservers owe
All to vaine-glory and to rumour, still

Building their praises on the vulgar will

;

All their good is without 'em, not their owne.
When wise men to their vertues are best knowne.
Behold yon' Fountaine with the tripled Crowne,
And through a cloude the Sunne-beame piercing downe;
So is the worthy Magistrate made up,

The Triple Crowne is Charity, Faith, and Hope,

—

Those three Celestiall Sisters; the cloude too

That's Care, and yet you see the beame strikes through.

A care discharged with honour it presages,

And may it so continue to all ages
;

It is thy Brotherhood's armes, how well it fits

Both thee, and all that for Truth's honour sits.

The time of rest drawes neere, Triumph must cease,

Joy to thy heart, to all a bles-sed peace!

For the frame-worke of the whole Triumph, with all the proper beauties of

workmanship, the credit of that justly appertaines to the deserts of Master Garret

Chrismas, a man excellent in his art and faithfull in his performances.
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On the 8th and pth of November, were advanced to Baronetcies:

160. Sir Nicholas Hide, of Aldbury, Hertfordshire, Knight ^

161. John Philipps, of Picton, Pembrokeshire, Esquire^.

On the latter day Sir Henry Bourchier was knighted at Theobalds.

On the 13th, the Marquess of Buckingham wrote to the Viscount St. Albans

from Newmarket ^, where the King probably then was ; and on« the 19th, his

Majesty there knighted Sir Alexander Culpeper.

On the 24th, Sir John Stepney, of Prendergast, Pembrokeshire, Knight"^, was

created a Baronet, being the l62d.

The following anecdote in Walton's Life of Donne, applies to about this

period :
" About a year after his return from Germany ^, the Deanery of St.

Paul's being vacant [by the removal of Dr. Carey to the Bishopric of Exeter],

the King sent to Dr. Donne, and appointed him to attend him at dinner ^ the

next day. When his Majesty was sat down, before he had eat any meat, he said,

after his pleasant manner : 'Dr. Donne, I have invited you to dinner, and though

you sit not down with me, yet I will carve to you of a dish that I know you love

well; for knowing you love London'^, I do therefore make you Dean of St.

Paul's; and when I have dined, then do you take your beloved dish home to

your study, say grace there to yourself, and much good may it do you!^'"

' Sir Nicholas was not a Knight when he was appointed SherifiF of Hertfordshire in 1619; and

the date of his knighthood is not recorded by Philipot. He was succeeded by his son Sir Thomas,

with whom the title expired May 18, 1665, his daughter and sole heiress becoming the wife of Pere-

grine second Duke of Leeds. Clutterbuck's Hertfordshire, vol. I. pp. 281, 447.

• Sir John was succeeded by his eldest son Sir Richard, from whom was descended in the fourth

degree Richard Lord Milfoid, who was the seventh Baronet, and was advanced to the Irish peerage,

July 13, 1776. On that Nobleman's death, without issue, Nov. QS, 1823, this Baronetcy (as well

as the Barony of Milford,) apjiears to have become extinct, though Kimber in his Baronetage says

that in 1741 there remained male issue of Hugh the second son of the first Baronet.

s Bacon's Works, vol \\l. p. 420.

» Of whom in p. 484.—The title became extinct Sept. 12, 1825, with Sir Thomas the eighth who

had enjoyed it, and the sixth in descent from the first Sir John.

^ Rather nearly two years. ^ See p. 705.

' Walton says, in another place, " He was so known and so beloved by persons of quality, that

within the first year of his entering into sacred orders he had fourteen benefices presented to him ;

but they were in the country, and he would not to leave his beloved London, to which place he

had a natural inclination, having received his birth and education in it, and there contracted a friend-

ship with many whose conversation multiplied the joys of his life."

8 Walton's Lives, (by Dr. Zouch,) vol. I. p. 108.
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On the first day of December, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir D. Carleton:

" It is much marvailed that, so much business being now on foot both at home

and abroad, the King should keep still at Newmarket, where, by reason of the

foul weather and ways, he can take no great pleasure, nor have any store of com-

pany,—the Lord Marquis of Buckingham, his Lady and his mother the Countess,

with the Lady of Purbeck, being all of note that I can hear are about him.

"The States' Commissioners arrived here on Wednesday, and are lodged in

the house that was the last Lord Mayor's, not far from the Exchange'."

On the 5th, Baldwin Wake, of Clevedon, Somersetshire, Esq.* was honoured

with the 163d Baronetcy.

On the Sth, Sir Thomas Lydall was knighted at Newmarket.

On the 15th, Mr. Chamberlain again wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

"Twelve of the Lower House had a cold journey to Newmarket, to present

their Remonstrance and Petition to the King 3; which were a kind of answer to

• They were lodged in Bread-street, according to Finett ; see liereafter, p. 735.

» Sir Baldwin was descended from a cadet of the ancient Barons Wake, four of whom bore the

name of Baldwin, and the heiress of whom was man ied to Edmund Earl of Kent, younger son of

King Edward the First. Sir Baldwin, the first Baronet, was succeeded by his son Sir John, from

whom Sir William, the present and ninth Baronet, is fifth in descent.

' The Parliament had been re-assembled at the end of October. About the middle of November

there was " a tumult in the House of Commons occasioned by the imprisonment of Sir Edwin Sandys,

nor was it jiacified till Secretary Calvert declared his imprisonment not to be for any thing done in

Parliament. A great disturbance soon after rose against Recusants, and it was decreed that they

should pay double Subsidies like foreigners, for as much as they shewed themselves to be aliens from

the established religion, and devoted to the Pope. The same day a third Subsidy is granted. On the

4th of December, Peter Heymore and another member was sent to Sir Edwin Sandys, to inquire

whether or no he was committed to custody for any thing relating to Parliament. The next day the

King sent a letter to the Lower House, wherein he sharply reproved them for so doing, commanded

them not to intermeddle in the arcana Imperii, nor debate concerning the Marriage of his Son, nor

use reproachful language against his dear Brother of Spain !

" On the I4th, the Commons sent some of their Members to his Majesty, to beg pardon for their

meddling in the Arcana Imperii, or that they had debate concerning the Prince's Marriage with the

jnfanta of Spain. They inform him concerning the reasons inducing thereto. They lay open the

imminent impending evils ; and what remedies ought to be applied, by declaring war against the

Pope and King of Spain, and by restraining the Papists in England by more severe laws, and by

relieving the Protestants abroad with larger contributions.

" On the 21st, there happened again some misunderstanding between the King and the Commons
j

whereupon a Protestation is made to defend the Liberties. The Parliament is prorogued to February,
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the King's letter, that did a little daunt them at first, but they soon recovered

their spirits.

" The Messengers came back on Thursday, and yesterday made their relation

to the House. It seems they had a favourable reception, and the King played

with them in calling for stools ' for tlie Ambassadors to sit down ;' but in conclu-

sion he read the Remonstrance, but would not look at the Petition, and for answer

returned his pleasure in writing, which was twice read yesterday in the House '.

But sure there is not that good understanding between the King and them that

were to be wished, whilst he is apprehensive of the least point that may seem to

touch his Prerogative, and they so jealous and careful to preserve their Privileges.

And withall it is thought some privy whisperers and tale-bearers do misinform

his Majesty, and so animate him to the prejudice of the House. This after-

noon they are to have a Conference with the Lords, where it is thought the Lord

Digby will relate to them somewhat touching the Palatinate, and how matters

stand there since his coming thence.

" The King should come to Royston this night, on Monday to Theobalds,

where your States should have audience the next day ; which no doubt will be

welcome to them after three weeks waiting, for they keep in, and have not been

seen abroad since their coming 2."

On the 20th and 21st of December, two Baronets were created :

164. William Masham, of High Laver, Essex, Esquired

and is as good as dissolved, the King commanding Wriglit, Clerk to the House, to deliver in the

Journal, that he might the more easily perceive tlie grievances of the Commonwealth." The Par-

liament was declared dissolved about a fortnight after.— ( amden's Annals.

• Mr. Chamberlain then gives the substance of the King's answer.

• Birch's MSS, (Brit. Mus."> 4174.

» Sir William Masham, of Otes in the parish of High Laver, was grandson of William Masham,

a cadet of the Mashams of Suffolk, and an eminent Merchant, Alderman, and in 1585 '^lieriff of

London. The first Baronet was M. P. for Maldon in 16^3, and both Parliaments of 1625 ; fcir Col-

chester in IG'27 and 1628; and for the County of Essex in the Long Parliament. He was an active

Member of the House, and when taken prisoner by Lord Goring in 1648, was exchanged with Mr John

Ashburnham, Groom of the King's Bedchamber. He was one of the Council of State in 1649, 1650,

and 1651. His title was successively inherited by his grandsons Sir William and Sir Francis, the

latter of whom was succeeded by his grandson of the same name, who was created Lord Masham,

of Otes, in 1711. With his son and successor Samuel, the second Baron and fifth Baronet, both titles

became extinct, June 14, 1776.
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165. John Colebrond, of Boreham, Sussex, Esquire'.

On the 22d of December, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir Thomas Feme-

fold, of Sussex.

** On the 23d, three Commissioners, Ambassadors from the States, being

assigned their first publique Audience, were conducted to it in the King's coach,

and four or five others by the Lord Chfford from their lodging in Bread-street.

Their names were d'Arsen, Lord of Somersdyks, Bass, and Stanerets, They were

received at the Guard-chamber-doore by the Earle of Warwick, as Captaine of

the Guard in his brother's absence ; and, after their Audience of the King in the

Presence-chamber, had one of the Prince in his lodgings 2."

On the 31st, Sir Francis Godolphin^ was knighted at Whitehall.

On the 4th of January 1621-2, the l66th Baronetcy was conferred on Sir John

Hotham, of Scorbrough, Yorkshire, Knight^.

On the 5th, Sir Tl omas Stanley and Sir John Boteler were knighted at

Whitehall.

At Twelfth-tide Ben Jonson's Masque of Augurs was for the first time " pre-

sented," says Sir John Finett, " by the Prince and other Lords and Gentlemen."

The Spanish Ambassador Gondemar and the French Ambassador's Wife and

Niece were present ; but most of the other Ambassadors *' were not invited with

respect to the incompatibility between them and the Spanish ^."

' Of ihis family Mr. Dallaway in the Preliminary History of Sussex, prefixed to the Rape of Chi-

chester, makes only two Baronets, Sir John who died in 1627. and Sir Robert who died in 1709.

• Finetti Philoxenis, p. 90.

» Apparently the third and youngest son of Sir Francis Godolphin, Governor of Scilly (of whom

in the Peerages, and whom Queen Elizabeth knighted at Richmond, on Sunday, Nov. 20, 1580); and,

consequently, great uncle to Sydney the first Earl Godolphin.

Of whom in p. 272.—The title is now enjoyed by his descendant in the sixth degree, Beaumont,

third Lord Hotham in Ireland, and twelfth Baronet,—great-nephew of Admiral Hotham, who was

created an Irish Peer, March 7, 1797.

s The various discussions pro et contra are detailed in Finetti Philoxenis, pp. 91—92.
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THE MASQUE OF AUGURS,
WITH THE SEVERAL ANTIMASQUES,

PRESENTED ON TWELFTH-NIGHT 1621-2,

AND MAY 6, 1622'.

Written by Ben Jonson.

The First Antimasque had for the Scene, the Court Buttery-hatch. The
Presenters were from St. Katharine's : Notch a Breiver's Clerh, Slug a

Lighterman, Van-goose a rare artist. Lady Alewife, her two fVomen, three

dancing hears, Urson the Bear-ward, and a Groom of the Revels.

Enter Notch and Slug.

Notch. Come, now my head's in, I'll even venture the whole; I have seen

the lions ere now, and he that hath seen them may see the King.

Slug. I think he may; but have a care you go not too nigh, neighbour

Notch, lest you chance to have a tally made on your pate, and be clawed with a

cudgel ; there is as much danger going too near the King as the lions.

' " From the folio 1641, where it is wretchedly printed. Every page that I turn over in this

volume renews my regret at the remissness of Jonson, in not giving these little pieces himself to the

press. In this, as in every thing else, his character has been misrepresented. He is constantly

spoken of as extremely jealous of the fate of his works, as tremblingly alive to the accuracy of his

page ; whereas nothing is so certain, as that, for the greatest part of his dramatic career, he was as

careless of their appearance as any of his contemporaries, not excepting Shakspeare. Want itself

could not drive him to the revision and publication of a single drama j and for the long space of

twenty years, (i. e. from the appearance of the first folio to his death,) he gave nothing to the press

(unless ' Love's Triumph,' or ' Chloridia,' was published by him, which I can scarcely believe,) but

' The New Inn,' to which he was compelled by the triumphant ridicule of his enemies, who repre-

sented that unfortunate piece as worse, perhaps, than it really was." I have not omitted these

lamentations of Mr. GifFord, because there is much justice in them. They are, however, most

unfortunately misplaced, as the Masque of Augurs was printed in quarto at the time of its produc-

tion, and that it was printed under the author's own revision, is evident from the Latin notes, which

are of the same description as Jonson appended to his earlier Masques. N.
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Enter Groom of the Revels.

Groom. Whither, whither now, gamesters ? what is the business, the affair r

stop, I beseech you.

Notch. This must be an officer or nothing, he is so pert and brief in his

demands; a pretty man! and a pretty man is a httle o'this side nothing. How-

soever, we must not be daunted now ; I am sure I am a greater man than he out of

the Court, and I have lost nothing of my size since I came to it.

Groom. Hey-da! what's this? a hogshead of beer broke out of the King's

Buttery, or some Dutch hulk ! Whither are you bound ? the wind is against you,

you must back ; do you know where you are ?

Notch. Yes, Sir, if we be not mistaken, we are at the Court ; and would be

glad to speak with something of less authority, and more wit, that knows a little

in the place.

Groom. Sir, I know as little as any man in the place! Speak, what is your

business ? I am an officer, Groom of the Revels, that is my place.

Notch. To fetch bouge of Court ^—a parcel of invisible bread and beer for

the Players (for they never see it), or to mistake six torches from the Chandry,

and give them one.

Groom. How, Sir?

Notch. Come, this is not the first time you have carried coals,—to your own
house, I mean, that should have warm'd them.

Groom. Sir, I may do it by my place, and I must question you further.

Notch. Be not so musty. Sir; our desire is only to know whether the King's

Majesty and the Court expect any Disguise here to-night?

Groom. Disguise! what mean you by that ? do you think that his Majesty

sits here to expect drunkards?

Notch. No; if he did, I believe you would supply that place better than you

• The word gamester was formerly used to signify a playfellow, or any person engaged in the

pursuit of merriment. Thus in Shakspeare's Henry the Eighth

:

" You are a merry gamester, my Lord Sands." N.
' Bouge, which has before occurred in Ben Jonson's Masque of " Love Restored " (vol. II. p. 401),

was a corruption of the French louche. " Skelton has a kind of little drama called ' Bouge of

Court,' from the name of the ship in which the dialogue takes place. It is a very severe satire,

full of strong painting and excellent poetry. The Courtiers of Harry must have winced at it." G.

VOL. in. 5 B
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do this. Disguise was the old English word for a Masque, Sir, before you were

an implement belonging to the Revels.

Groom. There is no such word in the office now, I assure you, Sir ; I have

served here, man and boy, a prenticeship or twain, and I should know. But, by

what name soever you call it, here will be a Masque, and shall be a Masque, when

you and the rest of your comrogues shall sit disguised in the stocks.

Notch. Sure, by your language you never were meant for a Courtier, how-

soever it hath been your ill fortune to be taken out of the nest young ; you are

some constable's egg, some such widgeon of authority, you are so easily offended!

Our coming was to shew our loves. Sir, and to make a little merry with his

Majesty to-night, and we have brought a Masque with us, if his Majesty had not

been better provided.

Groom. Who, you? you a Masque? why you stink like so many bloat-her-

rings newly taken out of a chimney! In the name of ignorance, whence came

you ? or what are you ? you have been hang'd in the smoke sufficiently, that is

smelt out already.

Notch. Sir, we do come from among the brew-houses in St. Katharine's,

that's true, there you have smoked us; the dock comfort your nostrils! and we

may have lived in a mist there, and so mis't our purpose ; but, for mine own part,

I have brought my Properties with me, to express what I am ; the keys of my
calling hang here at my girdle, and this, the register-book of my function, shews

me no less than a clerk at all points, and a brewer's clerk, and a brewer's head-clerk.

Groom. A man of accompt. Sir ! I cry you mercy.

Slug. Ay, Sir; I knew him a fine merchant, a merchant of hops, till all

hopt into the water ^

Notch. No more of that ; what I have been, I have been ; what I am, I

am. I, Peter Notch, Clerk, hearing the Christmas invention was drawn dry at

Court, and that neither the King's Poet nor his Architect ^ had wherewithal left

to entertain so much as a baboon of quality, nor scarce the Welsh Ambassador, if

he should come there,—out of my allegiance to wit, drew in some other friends

' This joke seems to be borrowed from old Heywood, who being asked at table by a person whose

beer was better hopped than malted, how he liked it, and whether it was not well hopp'd ? answered,

'* It is very well hopt, but if it had hopt a little further, it had hopt into the water." See Camden's

" Remains." Whalley. ' Ben Jonson and Inigo Jones. N.
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that have as it were presumed out of their own naturals to fill up the vacuum

with some pretty Presentation, which we have addressed and conveyed hither in

a lighter at the general charge, and landed at the back-door of the Buttery,

through my neighbour Slug's credit there.

Slug. A poor Lighterman, Sir, one that hath had the honour sometimes to

lay in the King's beer there ; and I assure you I heard it in no worse place than

the very Buttery, for a certain, there would be no Masque, and from such as

could command a jack of beer, two or three.

Enter Vangoose.

Vangoose. Dat is all true, exceeding true, de inventors be barren, lost, two,

dre, vour mile, I know that from my selven. Dey have noting, noting van deir

own, but vat dey take from the eard, or de zea, or de heaven, or de hell, or de

rest van de veir elementen, de place all dat be so common as de vench in the

bordello. Now me would bring in some dainty new ting, dat never was, nor

never sail be in de rebus natura ; dat has never van de materia, nor de forma,

nor de hoffen, nor de voot, but a mera devisa of de brain

—

Groom. Hey-da! what Hans Flutterkin is this? what Dutchman, does build

or frame castles in the air ?

Notch. He is no Dutchman, Sir, he is a Briton born, but hath learn'd to

misuse his own tongue in travel, and now speaks all languages in ill English ; a

rare artist he is. Sir, and a projector of Masques. His project in ours is, that we

should all come from the Three Dancing Bears in St. Katharine's, (you may hap

know it, Sir,) hard by where the priest fell in •, which ale-house is kept by a dis-

tressed lady, whose name, for the honour of knighthood, will not be known ; yet

she is come in person here errant, to fill up the adventure, with her two women
that draw drink under her; gentlewomen born all three, I assure you.

Enter the Lady, with her two Maids.

Slug. And were three of those Gentlewomen that should have acted in that

famous matter of England's Joy in Six-hundred-and-three^.

' This catastrophe is again alluded to in the subsequent Ballad. It has not been found elsewhere

mentioned, though it must have been sufficiently familiar at the time. Gifford.
** Of this melodramatic Pageant, so^highly prized in Six, or rather Sixteen-hundred-and-three, the

plot, originally printed on a broadside, is preseived in the Harleian Miscellany, vol. X. p. 198. It

has been before noticed in vol. II. p. 399, where Jonson alludes to it in his Masque of " Love
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Lady. What talk you of England's Joy, Gentlemen ? you have another

matter in hand^ 1 wiss, England's Sport and Delight, if you can manage it. The
poor cattle yonder are passing away the time with a cheat loaf, and a bombard of

broken beer
' ; how will ye dispose of them ?

Groom. Cattle ? what cattle does she mean ?

Lady. No worse than the King's game, I assure you ; the bears, bears both

of quality and fashion, right bears, true bears.

Notch. A device only to express the place from whence we come, my Lady's

house, for which we have borrowed three very bears, that, as her Ladyship afore-

said says, are well bred, and can dance to present the sign, and the bearward to

stand for the sign-post.

Groom. That is pretty ; but are you sure you have sufficient bears for the

that purpose ?

Slug. Very sufficient bears as any are in the ground, the Paris-garden, and

can dance at first sight, and play their own tunes if need be. John Urson, the

Bearward, oflfers to play them with any City-dancers christened, for a ground

measure.

Notch. Marry, for lofty tricks, or dancing on the ropes, he will not under-

take, it is out of their element, he says. Sir, all our request is, since we are

come, we may be admitted, if not for a Masque, for an Antic-masque ^ ; and as

Restored 5" and Jonson is not the only author who does so. It is mentioned in Savile's Salutatory

Poem (see vol. I. p. 142) ; and in Sucklin's Goblins, 1646, occurs this passage:

First Thief. Let me see, the Author of the Bold Beauchamps, and England's Joy.

Poet. The last was a well-writ piece, I assure you ; a Breton, 1 take it, and Shakspeare's every way.

—England's Joy is supposed to have been one of the compositions of Nicholas Breton. One of those

that " acted in that famous matter" was the Rhymster Fennor ; see p. 139. N.

' Cheat is well known as having signified inferior or coarse bread, as manchel was used for the

finer quality; see Todd's Johnson and Naies's Glossary.—A bombard was a large vessel for holding

liquor, and apparently eatables also, and was named from its resembling the shape of a bombard, a

species of cannon. See in vol. II. p. 401, and this vol. p. 32, the word twice used by Jonson, and

some other examples in Nares's Glossary.—As for broken beer, the Archdeacon aptly remarks, that

" broken victuals" is still a common expression, but that " broken beer " sounds strange, as scarcely

applicable to a liquid. He gives as examples : the present passage ; another from Jonson's Masque

of the Metamorphosed Gipsies, where " broken beer and blown wine " are coupled together (see

p. 675) ; and a third from the old play called the Ordinary

:

The Dutch come up like broken beer ; the Irish

Savour of usquebagh. N.

' Jonson himself here and in p. 743, writes Antic-masque, and in a marked manner, which favours

Mr. Whalley's derivation of the word generally written Anti-masque, of which before in p. 33. N.
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we shall deserve therein, we desire to be returned with credit to the Buttery, from

whence we came, for reward ; or to the Porter's-lodge, with discredit, for our

punishment'.

Groom. To be whipt with your bears! well, I could be willing to venture a

good word in behalf of the game, if I were assured the aforesaid game would be

cleanly, and not fright the Ladies.

Notch. For that. Sir, the Bearward hath put in security by warranting my

Lady and her Women to dance the whole changes with them in safety ; and for

their abusing the place you shall not need to fear, for he hath given them a kind

of diet-bread to bind them to their good behaviour.

Groom. Well, let them come ; if you need one, I '11 help you myself.

Enter John Urson with his Bears, who dance while he sings the following

BALLAD.

Though it may seem rude

For me to intrude,

IVith these my Bears, hy chance-a

;

'Twere sport for a King,

If they could sing

As well as they can dance-a.

Then to put you out

Offear or doubt,

IVe came from St. Katherine-a,

These dancing three,

By the help of me,

fVho am the post of the sign-a.

We sell good ware.

And we need not care

Though Court and Country hnew it

;

Our ale's o' the best.

And each good guest

Prays for their souls that brew it ^.

For any ale-house,

IVe care not a louse,

Nor a tavern in all the town-a

;

Nor the Vintry-Cranes,

Nor St. Clement's Danes,
Nor the Devil can put us down-a ^.

IVho has once there been.

Comes thither again^

The liquor is so mighty ;

Beer strong and stale.

And so is our ale.

And it burns like aqua-vitce.

To a stranger there.

If any appear.

Where never before he has been

;

We shew the Iron-gate.

The Wheel of St. Kate,

And the place where the Priestfell in*.

' The usual place of chastisement for the menials and humble retainers in great houses, Hee

in Nares's Glossary several allusions to the custom, quoted from the old poets ; and actual instances

of it in this Work, vol. II. p. 490, and this vol. p. 536. N.

' Alluding to the Proverb :
" Blessings on your heart, for you brew good ale! " Whalley.

' Three of the principal taverns of the day were: the Three Cranes in the Vintry, one near St.

Clement's Danes, and the Devil in Fleet-street, N, * See p, 739.
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Tlie wives of TVapping, If their brains be not well.

They trudge to our tapping, Or their bladders do swell.

And there our ale desire ; To ease them of their burden.

And still sit and drink, My Lady will come
Till they spue and stink,' fVith a bowl and a broom,

And often piss out our Jire, And her handmaid with ajorden.

From morning to night, From Court we invite

And about to day-light, Lord, Lady, and Knight,

They sit, and never grudge it

;

Squire, Gentleman,Yeoman,andGroom;
Jill the Jish-wives join And all our stijf drinkers.

Their single coin. Smiths, porters, and tinkers,

And the tinker pawns his budget. And the beggars shall give ye room.

Vangoose. How like you, how like you ?

Groom. Excellent! the bears have done learnedly and sweetly.

Vangoose. 'Tis noting, 'tis noting; vill you see someting? ick sail bring in

de Turkschen, met all zin Bashaws, and zin dirty towsand Yanitsaries, met all

zin whooren, eunuken, all met an ander, de Sofie van Persia, de Tartar Cham,

met de groat King of Mogull, and made deir men, and deir horse, and deir ele-

phanten, be seen tight in de ayr, and be all killen, and aliven, and no such ting.

And all dis met de ars van de Catropricks, by de refleshie van de glassen.

Notch. Oh, he is, an admirable artist

!

Slug. And a half, Sir.

Groom. But where will he place his glasses ?

Vangoose. Fow, dat is all ean, as it be two, dree, veir, vife towsand mile off,

ick sail multiplien de vizioun, met an ander secret dat ick heb. Spreck, vat vill

you haben i

Groom. Good Sir, put him to't, bid him do something that is impossible

;

he will undertake it, I warrant you.

Notch. I do not like the Mogul, nor the great Turk, nor the Tartar ; their

names are somewhat too big for the room. Marry ! if he could shew us some

country-players, strolling about in several Shires, without license from the office,

that would please I know whom ; or some Welch pilgrims

—

Vangoose. Pilgrim! now yow talk of de pilgrim, it come in my head. Ick

vill show yow all de whole brave pilgrim o' de world; de pilgrim dat go now,

now at de instant, two, dre towsand mile to de great Mahomet, at de Mecha, or

here, dere, every where, make de fine labyrints, and shew all de brave error in de

vorld.
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Slug. And shall we see it here?

Vangoose. Yaw, here, here, here in dis room, *tis very room ; vel, vat is dat

to you, if ick do de ting? vat an devil, vera boten devil ?

Groom. Nay, good Sir, be not angry.

Notch. 'Tis a disease that follows all excellent men, they cannot govern their

passions ; but let him alone, try him one bout.

Groom. I would try him; but what has all this to do with our Masque?

Vangoose. O Sir, all de better vor an Antic-masque de more absurd it be,

and vrom de purpose, it be ever all de better. If it go from de nature of de ting,

it is de more art ; for dere is art, and dere is nature, yow sail see. Hocos pocos !

paucos palahros !

Here the Second ANTiMAsauE,

H^hich was a perplexed Dance of straying and deformed Pilgrims taking several

paths, till, with the opening of the light above, and breakingforth o/" Apollo,
they were all frighted away, and the MAiN-MAsauE began.

Apollo ', descending, sung :

It is no dream ; you all do wake, and see

;

Behold who comes ! far-shooting ^ Phoebus, he

That can both hurt and heal^ ; and with his voice '^

Rear towns, and make societies rejoice

;

That taught the Muses all their harmony,
And men the tuneful art of augury ^.

Apollo stoops, and when a God descends,

May mortals think he hath no vulgar ends.

Being near the earth, he called these persons following, who cameforth asfrom
their tombs

:

' Artes eximias quatuor Apollini acceptas tulit antiquitas

:

» Sagittandi peritiam, unde apud Homerum frequens illud epitheton lx»iffo^o?, longfe jaculans

;

' Medicinaiu, unde medici nomen adeptus ;

* Miisicam, unde niBc-nysTn? appellatus

;

^ Et Divinationem (in qu£l etiam Augurium) unde " Augur Apollo " dictus. Virg. /Bneid. lib. 4,

et Hor. Car. lib. 1, Od. 2,

Nube candentes humeros amictus

Augur Apollo.

Et Carm. Ssecul. ult. ubi doctissimus Poeta has artes totidem versibus complectitur :

Augur ut fulgente decorus arcu

PhcEbus, acceptusque novem Camoenis,
Qui salutari levat arte fessos

Corporis artus.
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Linus' and Orpheus I 2 Branchus!^ Idmon!'* all

My sacred sons, rise at your father's call.

From your immortal graves ; where sleep, not death.

Yet binds your powers.

Linus. Here.

Orpheus. Here.

Branchus. What sacred breath

Doth re-inspire us ?

Idmon. Who is this we feel ?

PHiEMONOE 5. What heat creeps through me, as when burning steel

Is dipt in water r

Apollo. Ay, Phoemonoe,
Thy father Phoebus' fury filleth thee

;

Confess my godhead ; once again 1 call.

Let whole Apollo enter in you all,

And follow me.

Omnes. We fly, we do not tread ;

The Gods do use to ravish whom they lead.

Apollo being descended, shewed them where the King sat, and sungforward

:

Behold the love and care of all the Gods,

Of Ocean and the happy Isles,

That, whilst the world about him is at odds,

Sits crowned Lord here of himself, and smiles.

Chorus. To see the erring mazes of mankind,

IVho seek for that doth punish them to find.

' Linus, Apollinis et Terpsichores filius. Paus.

' Orpheus Apollinis et Calliopes, de quibus Virg. in Eclog& inscript.

Non me carminibus vincet, non Thracius Orpheus,
Nee Linus, huic mater quamvis, atque huic pater adsit,

Orphei Calliopea, Lino formosus Apollo.

» Branchus Apollinis et Jauces filius, de quo vide Strabonem, lib. 4. et Statium, Thebaid. lib. 3.

" patrioque aequalis honori Branchus."

"• Idraon, Apollinis et Asteries filius. De illo vide Val. Flac. lib. 1. Argonautic.

Contra PhcEbius Idmon,
Non pallore viris non uUo horrore comarum
Terribilis, plenus fatis Phoeboque quieto,

Cui genitor tribuit monitu praenoscere DivClm

Omina, seu flammas, seu lubrica cominus exta,

Seu plenum certis interroget aera pennis.

5 Phaemonoe filiaPhoebi, quae prima carmen heroicum cecinit. Hesiod in Theog.
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Apollo. Prince of thy Peace, see what it is to love

The powers above

;

Jove hath commanded me
To visit thee

;

And in thine honour with my music ' rear

A College here 2,

Of tuneful Augurs, ichose divining skill

Shall wait thee still,

And be the heralds of his highest will.

The work is done,

And I have made their President thy Son ^

;

Great Mars too, on these nights,

Hath added Salian rites '*.

Yond, yond afar.

They closed in their temple are ^,

And each one guided by a star.

' Allusio ad illud Ovidii Epistol. Epist. Parid.

Uion aspicies, firmataquc turribus altis

Moenia ApoUineae structa canore lyrae.

^ Augurandi scientia nobilis erat et antiqua, apud gentes praesertim Hetruscos
;
quibus erat Col-

legium et domicilium celebernmum Augurum, quorum summii fuit authoritas et dignitas per totam

Italiam, potissimtim Romse. " Romulus, urbe conditft. Collegium et Augures ibi instituit, ipse

nobilis," ut apud Liv. lib. 1, et Tull. lib. 1. " Optimus Augur." Eorum officium fuit auspicia cap-

tare, et ex lis coUigere signa futurarum rerum, Deorumque monita considerare de eventibus pros-

peris vel adversis. Sacra erat Romanis et res regia habita, dignitasque penes patricios et principes

viros mansit, etiam apud Imperatores obtinuit, unde ab Apolline nostro talis Praeses pulchrfe

designatus.

3 Prince Charles, who performed at the head of the Masquers, see pp. 735, 748, 7G3. N.

* Saltationes in rebus sacris adhibebantur apud omnes penb gentes ; et k salicndo, scu saltatione

sacrft ad saliare carmen institute, Salii dicti et Marti consecrali. Omnes etiam qui ad cantum et

tibiam ludebant Salii et Salisubsuli dicebantur. Salius i)/xvw5o;, vet. gloss, et Pacuv. " Pro imperio

sic Salisubsulus vestro excubet Mars ;" et Virg. yEneid. lib. 8.

Turn Salii ad cantus, incensa altaria circum,

Populeis adsunt evincii tempora ramis.

' Auguria captaturi caelum eligebant purum et serenum, aereque nitido, Lituum (qui erat baculus

incurvus, augurale signum,) manu tenebat Augur. Eo coeli regiones designabat, et metas inter quas

contineri debebant auguria; et ha; vocabantur lempla; unde contemplatio dicta est consideratio, et

raeditatio rerum sacrarum, ut dextrum sinistrumque latus observaret ; in impetrato sibi ipse regiones

definiebat ; in oblato manum suam respexit laevam aut dextram. Regiones ab oriente in occasuin

terminabat liniite decumano, et cardine ex transverso signo metato, quo oculi ferrent quhm longis-

simfe, Antica in ortum vergebat
J

postica regio ^ tergo ad occasum ; dextra ad meridiem ; sinistra

ad septentrionem. Observationes fiebant augure sedente, capita velato, tog& duplici augurali candid^
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Chorus. Haste, haste to meet them, and as they advance,
'Twixt every dance,

Let us interpret their prophetic trance.

Here they fetched out the Masquers [i. e. the Augurs,] and came before them
with the Torch-hearers along the stage singing this full Song :

Apollo. TVhich way, and whence the lightning flew.
Or how it burned bright and blue.

Design and figure by your lights ;

Then forth, and shew the several fiights
Your birds have made ', or what the wing,
Or voice in augury doth bring.

Which hand the crow cried on, how high
The vulture or the hern did fiy ;

Wliat wing the swan made, and the dove.

The stork, and which did get above.

Shew all the birds offood or prey.

But pass by the unlucky jay,

The night-crow, swallow, or the kite

;

Let these have neither right.

Chorus. Nor part.

In this nighfs art.

Here the Torch-bearers danced ; after which the Augurs laid by their staves,

and danced their Entry; which done, Apollo and the rest interpreted the

Augury :

Apollo. The signs are lucky all and right ^,

There hath not been a voice or fight,

Of ill presage—

•

amicto, k rnedi^. nocte ad mediam diem, crescente non deficiente die. Neque captabantur auguria

post mensem Julium, propterea quod aves reddeientur imbeciliores et moibidae, pullique eorum assent

imperfect i.

' Augurandi scientia opy»GojLt«yl£ia dicta,—divinatio per aves. Aves aut oscines, aut praepetes
;

oscines, quae ore, praepetes, quae volatu augurium significant. Pulli tripudio. Aves auspicatae, et

praepetes, aquila, vultur, sanqualis seu ossifraga, triarches sive buteo, iramussulus, accipiter, cygnus,

columba; oscines, cornix, corvus, anser, ciconia, ardea, noctua ; inauspicatae, milvus, parra, nycti-

corax, striges, hirundo, picus, &c.

'' Habebant dextra et laeva omina ; antica et postica; orientalia et occidentalia. Graeci, ctim se ad

septentrionem obverterent, ortum ad dextram habuere. Romani meridiem in auspicando ctim tueren-

tur, ortum ad laevam habuSre. Itaque sinistrae partes eadem sunt Romanis quae Graecis dextrae ad

ortum. Sinistrae igitur illis meliora, dextra pejora 5 Graecis contrk. Sinistra, pertinentia ad ortum,

salutaria, quia ortus lucis index et auctor ; dextra, quia spectant occasum, tristia.
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Linus.

Orpheus.

Branchus.

luMON.

Apollo.

Chorus.

The bird that brings

Her augury alone to Kings,

The dove ^, hath Jlown.—
And to thy peace,

Fortunes and the Fates increase.

31inerva's hernshaw^, and her owl.

The course of things.

As noiu theij be

PPith tumult carried—
And live free

From hatred, faction, or the fear
To blast the olive thou dost wear.

More is behind, which these do long to show,

And what the Gods to so great virtue owe.

Here the Main Dance.

Chorus. Still, still the auspice is so good^,

IVe wish it were but understood

;

It even puts Apollo

To all his strengths of art, tofollow
The flights, and to divine

PFhat 's meant by every sign ''.

Thou canst not less be than the charge

Of every Deity

;

That thus art left here to enlarge.

And shield their piety !

Thy neighbours at thy fortune long have gaz'd;
But at thy ivisdom all do stand amaz'd,

And wish to be

Overcome, or governed by thee !

Safety itself so sides thee where thou go'st.

And Fate still ojfers what thou covet'st most.

' Columbae auguria non nisi Regibus dant; quia nunquaru singulae volant; sicut Rex nunquam

solus incedit, Nuntiae pacis.

' Ardea et ardeola, rerum arduarum auspiclum. Minervae sacra. Apud Homer. Iliad, x. h^lu

' Auspiciunn, ab ave speeiend^. Paul, Nam quod nos cum prsepositione dicimus aspicio, apud

veteres sine praepositione specio dicebatur.

* Signa quiE sese ofiFerent, erant multifariaj nam si objiceretur avis aliqua, considerabatur quo

volatu ferretur, an obliquo vel prono, vel supino motu corporis ; quo flecteret, contorqueret, aut con-

traheret membra
j

quS. in parte se occultaretj an ad dextram vel sinistram canerent oscines^ &c.
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Here the Revels ; after which, Apollo went up to the King, and sung.

Apollo. Do not expect to hear of all

Your good at once, lest it forestal

A sweetness would he new

;

Some things the Fates would have conceaVd,

From us the Gods, lest, being reveal'd.

Our powers shall envy you.

It is enough your people learn

The reverence of your peace.

As well as strangers do discern

The glories by tK increase

;

And that the Princely Augur here ', your Son^,

Do by his Father s lights his courses run.

Chorus. Him shall you see triumphing over all, •

Both foes and vices ; and your young and tall

Nephews^, his Sons, grow up in your embraces.

To give this Island Princes in long races.

Here the Heaven opened, and Jove, with the Senate of the Gods, was discovered,

while Apollo returned to his seat, and ascending sung :

Apollo. See, Heaven expecteth my return.

The forked fire begins to burn,

Jove beckons me to come.

Jove. Though Phoebus be the God of Arts,

He must not take on him all parts

;

But leave his Father some.

Apollo. My arts are only to obey.

Jove. And mine to sway ^.

' Romulus augur fuit, et Numa, et reliqui Reges Romani, sicut ante eos Turnus, Rhaninetes, et

alii. Lacedaemonii suis Regibus augureni assessorem dabant. Cilices, Lycii, Caies, Arabes, in summa
veneratione habuerunt auguria. ^ The Prince; see before, p. 745. N.

' i. e. Nepotes, grand-children. Whalley. It appears a little singular that the learned Prideaux

should be unacquainted with this acceptation of the word, which is common to all our old writers.

He apologizes for reading " son and grandson," (Isaiah, xiv. 22,) instead of " son and nephew" with

the translators of the Bible ; who, as he afterwards shews, elsewhere translate the same word (neked)

" grandson." There is no doubt of it ; the only difficulty lay in the commentator not observing that

with them nephew and grandson were perfectly synonymous; though the former term was used also

for a brother or sister's son. Connec. vol, 1. p. 125. Gifford.

* Vide Orpheum in Hym. de Omiiip. Jovis.
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Jove is that one, ivhoynjirst, midst, last, you call.

The power that governs and conserveth all

;

Earth, Sea, and Air, are subject to our check.

And Fate, with Heaven, moving at our beck.

Till Jove it ratify.

It is no augury.

Though utter'd by the mouth of Destiny.

Dear Father, give the sign, and seal it then.

The Earth riseth.

It is the suit of Earth and men.

fVhat do these mortals crave without our wrong ?

That Jove will lend us this our Sovereign long

;

Let our grand-children, and not we
His want or absence ever see.

Your wish is blest,

Jove knocks his chin against his breast ',

And firms it with the rest.

Full Chorus. Sing then his fame, through all the orbs, in even

Proportions, rising still, from Earth to Heaven ;

And of the lasting of it leave no doubt

;

The power of time shall never put that out /

This done, the whole Scene shut, and the Masquers danced their Last Dance.

Apollo.

Jove.

Earth, with

the rest.

Jove.

On the 9th of January, the King met with a serious accident by tailing into

the New River. I have found this extraordinary occurrence recorded by several

authors ^. His Majesty, it appears, on that day went to Theobalds, accompanied

by Prince Charles. Riding out after dinner in the Park, at the distance of three

miles from the Palace, he was thrown from his horse into the New River, then

slightly frozen over, and narrowly escaped with his life.

"On Wednesday," writes Mr. Joseph Meade ^ to Sir Martin Stuteville, •' his

' Mos Jovis, annuendo votis et firmandis ominibns. Apud Homer. &c.

• Camden's Annals, Sir Simonds D' Ewes' Diary, and the three letters quoted in the text.

' Of this writer's letters one has already been printed in p. 661, and extracts from several others

will hereafter occur. " He was born," says Mr. Ellis, in his valuable Collection of Letters, " in 1586

at Berden near Bishop Stortford in Essex, and was related to the family of Sir John Mead, of Lofts-
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Majestie rode by coach to Theobalds to dinner, not intending, as the speech is, to

returne till towards Easter. After dinner, ryding on horseback abroad, his horse

stumbled and cast his Majestie into the New River, where the ice broke ; he fell

in so that nothing but his boots were seene. Sir Richard Yong was next, who

alighted, went into the water, and lifted him out. There came much water out

of his mouth and body. His Majestie rid back to Theobalds, went into a warme

bed, and, as we heare, is well, which God continue'." Mr. Chamberlain's account

to Sir Dudley Carleton was as follows :
" The King went hence to Theobalds the

gth of January in the morning, and at his going, the Proclamation for dissolving

the Parliament was published. That afternoon he escaped a great danger, for

riding in the Park his horse threw him or fell with him in the midst of Myd-

delton's water; so that, if there had not been present help at hand, a miserable

mischance might have followed. The Lord of Buckingham was absent, together

with his Lady, Mother, and Sister Fielding, at a Christening of the Lord Falk-

land's daughter in Hertfordshire^ ; but posted away so soon as he heard of it 3."

" The Lords of the Council," says Mr. Thomas Locke to Sir Dudley Carleton,

" so soon as they heard of it, did write a letter of congratulation, and to-morrow

they go all to Theobalds '*."

About the same time, as Camden says, " the Marquess of Buckingham, his

Marchioness, and Mother, were confirmed, according to form, by the Bishop of

London [Dr. Mountaigne]."

hall in that county. In 1602 he was sent to Christ's College in Cambridge, where in 1616 he took the

degree of Master of Arts, and was afterwards a Fellow of his College. Although a man of learning

and absorbed in study, he was much alive to the transactions of his time, both civil and ecclesiastical

;

and is stated to have set aside a small portion of his income in the constant obtaining of foreign

intelligence. Sir Martin Stuteville, Knt. to whom many of Mr. Meade's letters were addressed, was

his relation, and lived at Dalham in Suffolk (see vol. I. p. 454). Mr. Meade's worth was known to

the best and most learned men of his time. In 1627, at the recommendation of Archbishop Usher,

he was elected Provost of Trinity College, Dublin, but refused that preferment, to which he was

again elected in 1630, but again declined it. He consented to bear the title of Chaplain to Arch-

bishop Laud, but received no emolument from the office. He died in his College, in his 52d

year, Oct. 1, 1638." Original Letters illustrative of English History, vol. III. p. 116.

' Harl, MSS. 389.

- At Aldenham. The infant's name was Mary, so named, there is no doubt, from the Countess of

Buckingham ; see the pedigree in Clutterbuck's Hertfordshire, vol, I. p. 129.—She is not mentioned

in Douglas's Scottish Peerage, by Wood.

3 Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174. * Ibid. 4176.
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On the 11th, 14th, and ipth of January, were knighted, at Theobalds, Sir

Tracy Smart, Sir John Culpeper of Kent, and Sir Wilham Washington.

By privy-seal at Westminster, December 10, and patent, January 14, Sir

Thomas Nugent ' was created a Baronet of the Kingdom of Ireland ; and on the

latter day and on the l8th, the same honour in England was conferred on

:

167. Francis Mansell, of Muddlescombe, Carmarthenshire, Esquire*.

168. Edward Powell, of Penkelly, Herefordshire, Esquire^.

On the 23d, Sir Thomas Howard, K. B. Master of the Horse to Prince

Charles, (and afterward Earl of Berkshire,) was created Baron Howard of Charl-

ton and Viscount Andover^.

On the 25th, Mr. Meade wrote thus to Sir Martin Stuteville:

" The Lieutenant of Middle Temple played a game this Christmas time,

whereat his Majestie was highly displeased. He made choise of some thirty of

the civillest and best-fashioned gentlemen of the House to sup with him ; and,

being at supper, took a cup of wine in one hand and held his sword drawn in the

other, and so began a health 'to the distressed Lady Elizabeth' [the Queen of

Bohemia], and having drunk, kissed his sword, and laying his hand upon it,

took an oath to live and die in her service ; then delivered the cup and sword to

the next, and so the health and ceremonie went round.

"The Gentlemen of Craye's inne, to make an end of Christmas, on Twelfe-

' Of Moyrath; a person of pi!ncii)al interest in the County of Westmeath ; and fourth in descent

from William-Oge, the second son of the first Baron of Delvin. See Archdall's Irish Peerage, vol. I.

p. 019.—He was succeeded by his son Sir Robert, whose son Sir Thomas, the third Baronet, followed

James the Second to France, and with his two sons was attainted.

" Second son of Sir Edward Mansel, knighted by Queen Elizabeth in IS?^, and Chamberlain of

Cliester, by Jane, daughter of Henry second Earl of Worcester; younger brother of Sir Thomas

Mansel, who was the third person raised to the dignity of a Baronet, and ancestor of the Lords

Mansel (see vol. II. p. 4^2) ; and elder brother of Sir Robert Mansel, successively Treasurer and

Vice-admiral of the Fleet, who has frequently occurred in the course of this Work (see particularly

vol. II. p. "249; this vol. p. 615). Sir Francis was followed in his title by two of his grandsons,

from the latter of whom Sir William, (he present and eighth Baronet, is fourth in descent. The

descendants of Sir Francis's second marriage, seated at Trimsaran in Carmarthenshire, also enjoyed

a Baronetcy, now extinct. Of that branch of the family see Kimber's Baronetage, 1771, 11. 526.

» This Baronetcy was extinct in 1707. Chamberlayne's " Present State," of that year.

* See vol. I. p. 478, and this vol. p. 614. — Thomas the present Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire, is

the ninth who has borne the above titles.
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night, in the dead time of the night, shot off all the chambers they had borrowed

from the Tower, being as many as filled four carts. The King, awakened with

this noise, started out of his bed, and cryed, ' Treason, treason !' &c. and that the

Cittie was in an uprore, in such sort (as it is told) that the whole Court was

raised and almost in armes, the Earle of Arundell running to the Bed-chamber

with his sword drawne as to rescue the King's person '."

By privy-seal dated Westminster, December 10, and by patent, January 25,

Sir Gerald Aylmer, of Donadea in the county of Kildare, Knight 2, was created

a Baronet of Ireland.

By patents dated Newmarket, February 2, William Crichton, seventh Lord

Crichton of Sanquhar (and afterward Earl of Dumfries) 3, was advanced to the

title of Viscount of Air ; and Sir Andrew Kerr, of Fernihirst*, was created Lord

Jedburgh, in the peerage of Scotland.

By privy-seal dated Westminster, January 5, and patent, February 7, Sir Gar-

rett Moore, first Baron Moore of Mellifont, was advanced to the Viscountcy of

Drogheda, in the peerage of Ireland ^.

On the 12th, the King knighted Sir George Hayes at Newmarket. On the

13th, being Ash Wednesday, Bishop Andrews preached before his Majesty

there ^, on Matthew, vi. l6; and on the iGth, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir

* Harl. MSS. 389.

' Sir Gerald had been knighted June 17, 1598. Of his family connections see Archdall's Peerage,

vol. VII. pp. 54—58. He died Aug. 19, 1634, and was succeeded by his son Sir Andrew, from whom
Sir Gerald, the present and ninth Baronet, is either sixth or seventh in descent.

3 See before, p. 386.—John second Marquess of Bute and fifth Earl of Bute, is the present and

seventh Earl of Dumfries and Viscount Air, having succeeded his maternal grandfather in the latter

titles in 1806.

* Half-brother of the deposed Favourite the Earl of Somerset, and the only son and heir of Sir

Thomas Kerr, of Feinihirst, by his first marriage. Sir Andrew had been a Gentleman of the King's

Bed-chamber in Scotland, having been appointed to that office in 1591. He was succeeded by his

son James, with whose son Robert the third Lord, the male line of the eldest branch of the family

terminated in 1692. This title then devolved, pursuant to an entail made in 16/0, on William Lord

Newbottle, son and heir-apparent of Robert fourth Earl, and afterward Marquess of Lothian, Lord

Jedburgh's nearest heir-male j and John-William-Robert, seventh Marquess of Lothian, is the ninth

and present Lord Jedburgh. * See in the Appendix to this volume under July 20, 1616.

* The Sermon, which is printed in the Bishop's " XCVI Sermons," the fifth " of repentance and

fasting," is there said to have been delivered at Whitehall ; but this, to judge from what appears

above, could not have been the case.
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Dudley Carleton, that he was " still at Newmarket, but expected here [London]

within ten or twelve days. He is to go next week a Shroving to Sir John

Crofts ^ That Lady and her daughter Cecily have been much at Newmarket of

late." On the 21st, Sir Thomas Barker, of Suffolk, was knighted there.

By privy-seal dated Westminster, December 21, and by patent, February l6,

Valentine Browne, of Molaheffe in the county of Kerry, Esquire ^, was created

a Baronet of the Kingdom of Ireland ; and on the l6'th and 23d, were advanced

to the rank of Baronets in England :

169. Sir John Gerrard, of Lamer, Hertfordshire, Knight 3.

170. Sir Richard Grosveuor, of Eaton, Cheshire, Knight '*.

On the 9th of March, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

" The Prince came on Monday to Theobalds, where the King continues by

reason of a defluxion, first into his arm, but now it is fallen down into his leg,

where it is settled like the gout, yet not so painful but that he goes abroad in a

litter to see his deer.

" The States' Ambassadors were there this week, but could not be admitted.

On Shrove-tuesday they were feasted by Sir Edward Cecil [at Wimbledon],

but with that temperance that they came all sober away, as having had but six

healths that went round ^."

' At Little Saxham, where his Majesty had kept the same festival two years before ; see p. 587.

' Great-grandson of Sir Valentine Browne, Auditor-general of Ireland temp. Philip and Mary,

the common ancestor of many Irish families of the name. The first Baronet is not recorded to have

held any public offices, but much respecting his estates and family may be found in Archdall's Irish

Peerage, vol. Vll. p. 53. He was succeeded by his son Sir Valentine, whose son and successor of

the same name was by King James the Second, after his abdication, created, in 1689, Viscount

Kenmare. The family continued to bear this title by courtesy, till Valentine, the fifth titular Vis-

count, was created Baron of Castlerosse and Viscount Kenmare in 1797. He was advanced to the

dignities of Viscount Castlerosse and Earl of Kenmare in 1800; and his son and successor, Valentine,

is the second Earl and eighth Baronet.

^ Of whom in p. 41.—The title expired with his great-grandson Sir Bennet, the sixth Baronet,

July 1, 1767.

Sir Richard was knighted at Vale Royal, August 23, 1C17 ; see the Appendix under that date.

He served Sheriff of Cheshire in 1624, and of Flintshire the year following; and was M. P. for

Cheshire in 1620, 1625, and 1628. He died in 1645, and was succeeded by his son Sir Richard,

from whom Robert second and present Earl Grosvenor, (whose father was created Baron Grosvenor

in 1761, Viscount Belgrave and Earl Grosvenor in 1784,) is sixth in descent, and is the eighth

Baronet. * Birchs MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.
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On the nth, 17th, and l8th of March, were created Baronets:

171. Sir Henry Moody, of Garesdon, Wiltshire, Knight '.

172. John Barker, of Grimston Hall in Trimley, Suffolk, Esquire^.

173. Sir William Button, of Alton, Wiltshire, Knight 3.

On the 24th, the anniversary of the King's accession, Bishop Laud, as he tells

us in his Diary, '•' preached at Court," and was "commanded to print." The
Tilting for the same occasion was arranged as follows:

" tilters^ 24 martii 1^22, 19 of king james.

Prince. Earle of Dorsett.

Marsuis Buckingham. Margiuiss Hamilton.

Earle of Lincoln. Sir Sigismund Alexander.

Earle of Desmond. Lord Walden.

Lord Compton. Lord Gerard.

Lord Scrope. Sir Thomas Somersett.

Sir Henry Rich. Mr. Henry Alexander.

Sir Henry Mildmay. Sir Sigismund Alexander.

JUDGES.

Earle of Bridgewater. Vicount Dancaster.

VicouNT Falkland. Sir Fulke Grevile, sed aherat V
So was the chivalrous pastime arranged, and the seats for the several Ambas-

sadors were appointed by the official exertions of the Masters of the Ceremo-

• "One Moody," says Aubrey, " was footman to King Henry the Eighth, who falling from his horse

as he was hawking in Hounslow-heath, fell with his head in the niudde ; with which, being fatt and

heavy, he had been suffocated to death, had he not been timely relieved by his footman Moody; for

which service, after the dissolution of the Abbies, he gave him the mannour of Garesdon." Of Sir

Henry I have found no more than has appeared in vol. II. p. 37, nor have I traced any successor.

2 Son of Sir Robert Barker, K. B. of whom in vol. I. p. 21G. Sir John died in 1651, and was

succeeded by his son of the same name, from whom Sir John-Fytch, the seventh and last Baronet,

who died Jan. 3, 1766, was fourth in descent. See VVotton's Baronetage, 1741, vol. I. pp. 500—502.

5 Sir William was knighted at Whitehall, July 5, 1605 (see vol. 1. p. 517). His pedigree is as

obscure as that of Sir Henry Moody.—One Sir William Button was Assistant of the Ceremonies (see

p. 95 of this volume) ; but that Knight was probably the one knighted Dec. 11, 1606 (see vol. II.

p. 101), and then styled of London.

•» All these names have before appeared as Tilters in pp. 473, 592, and vol. II. p. 729, except those

of Earl of Lincoln and Sir Henry Mildmay. Of the former see this vol. p. 219; of the latter in

vol. II. p. 134, this vol. p. 555.—The Earl of Desmond has been generally styled by his Scottish title

of Lord Dingwell. * From Camden's autograph volume, Harl. MSS. 5176.
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nies • ; but, " in regard of the King's indisposition, and the fowleness of the

weather, the Solemnity was deferred till the Saturday following, and then the

like upon the like occasion till after Easter, and so longer, till at length it was not

at all performed'^."

On the 26th of March, John Gage, of Firle, Sussex, Esquire 3, was created a

Baronet, being the 174th.

On the 27th, Mr. Chamberlain wrote as follows to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

"The Tilting that should have been on Monday was by reason of wet weather

put off till Thursday, and then deferred till the l8th of next month; and the

second part of the Masque till the 20th, for that the King was suddenly taken

with the gout, or some such infirmity, in his knee"*. The Prince is nothing

pleased with these delays, if it could be remedied, the rather for that now twice

or thrice he had all in readiness, and, it was said, was desirous to make shew of

the favour of a feather he had from his Spanish Mistress.

' See in Finetti Philoxenis, p[). 94—95.—The Spanibh Ambassador, Gondemar, "had excused his

absence with his retrait to Highgate to take the tVesli aire, and merrily saying, when he was invited,

that he had ratlier keep away than be present at those exercises of danger to the Prince his person,

till he should be father of two or three children by the King his Master's daughter." Gondemar's

jests incidentally occur in se\eral writers (see before, pp 591, 617), but I am not aware that they

have ever been collected. Perhaps the three following from Arthur Wilson may, for want of a

better place, be not unacceptable here: " At the departure of one of his Agents into Spain, he

facetiously bad him commend him to the Sun, for he had seen none here a long while." Kennett,

vol. II, p 725.—" Gondemar had as free access to the King as any Courtier of them all (Buckingham

excepted), and the King tooke delight to talk with him; for he was full of conceits, and would

speak false Latine on purpose in his merry fits to please the King, telling the King plainly. He spake

Latine like a pedant, but I speak it like a Gentleman." Ibid. p. 7-6.—The influence which the

Countess of Buckingham exercised over her son the Royal Favourite, " made Gondemar, (who was

well skill'd in Court holy-water,) among other his witty pranks, write merrily in his dispatches into

Spain, That there was never more hope of England's conversion to Rome than now; for there are

more prayers and oblations offered here to the Mother than to the Son." Ibid. p. 728.

' The An^bassadors were all assembled in the Tilt-yard on Easter-monday (see p. 759), but were

disappointed as abovesaid.

' Sir John died Oct. 3, 1633, and was succeeded by his son Sir Thomas, two of whose sons and

four of his grandsons successively inherited the title. The latter of them, more than twenty years

before the death of his cousin the seventh Baronet, had been created Viscount Gage in Ireland. His

son, the second Viscount, was created an English Peer in 1780, by the title of Baron Gage of Firle,

and by another patent in 1790 Baron Gage of High-meadow, co. Gloucester, with remainder to

his nejjhew the late Viscount, whose son John-Hall, the present and fourth Viscount Gage, is the

eleventh Baronet.

» The Masque was afterward performed on the 6th of May ; see p. 763,
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" The Marchioness of Buckingham was churched • on Thursday in the King's

chamber, where she and the Duchess of Lennox dined, though the King were in

bed. The King sent lately a fair chain of diamonds with his picture on it,

vahied by jewellers at ^.8600, by the Prince and the Lord Marquis to the

Duchess of Lennox 2, for her great care and pains in making broths and caudles

and such like for the Lady Marchioness [of Buckingham] on her sickness,—so

that the Duchess grows in great request, and is said to be much courted and

respected by the Prince.

" There is one Knight committed for reaching, in a Sermon at Oxford, so far as

to say that, if Kings grow unruly and tyrannical, they may be corrected and

brought into order by their subjects, which doctrine is so extravagant that the

King threatens to have a copy of it publicly burnt by the hangman as heretical l^"

By patent dated Westminster, April 3, Nicholas Netterville, Esquire, was

created Viscount Netterville of Douth in the county of Meath ^.

"The third of Aprill," says Sir John Finett, " I had Order from my Lord

Chamberlain that, the Master of the Ceremonies being imployed to Dover with

the King's coach and fourteen other at his Majesties charge, to bring up the Empe-

rour's Ambassador Swartzenberg, and that the said Ambassador was in the interim

landed at Gravesend, I should take one of his Majesties barges, and hasten

thither to receive him, and excuse that crosse incounter, letting him know that

the Marquesse of Hamilton was to come down to receive him that evening.

* She had lately given birth to her first child Mary. From a Letter of the King to the Lord

Treasurer Cranfield, printed in Ellis's Letters, vol. III. p. 168, it appears that the " provisions for her

lying in and meubling" were expected to cost ^.10,000.—Of the infant see under April 7, 1623.

* A letter of Mr. Mead dated June 8 this year, and printed in the Appendix to this Volume, will

be found to give a lemarkable story of this rhain. The Duchess of Lennox (who as Countess of

Hertford has occurred in vol. L p. 195; this volume, pp. 481, 540) had but lately been married to

the Duke, and the chain appears to have been partly a wedding present.

^ This was done in St. Paul's Church-yard, London, and St. Mary's Church-yard, Oxford. Of the

whole proceedings see fully in Wood's Annals of Oxford, by Gutch, vol, II. pp. 341—348.

* His Lordship was the son of John Netterville, M. P. for that county, and descended from an

ancient Norman family, who settled in Ireland at its first Conquest in the reign of Henry the Second.

He was at the time of his elevation to the peerage just of age, having lost his father about a year

before. He died himself in 1654, and was succeeded by his eldest son Sir John Netterville, Knight,

from whom the title regularly descended from father to son till the decease of John the sixth Vis-

count, who, after enjoying it for the long period of 76 years, died s. p. March 15, 1826. The

title has been stated to be extinct, but that I presume can scarcely be the case, as many flourishing

branches are recorded to have sprung from the younger sons of the first Peer. See Archdall's Irish

Peerage, vol. IV. pp. 207—212.
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With which order I took barge when the tide was far spent, and rowed down

till we met a flowing water and a strong contrary wind at Woolwich, so was

force to land there, and, finding no horses, to go on foot five miles to Dartford
;

where taking post to Gravesend, I found there Sir Lewes Lewkner returned from

Canterbury, and delivered my message from his Majesty to the Ambassador.

That evening my Lord Marquesse Hamilton, accompanied with the Lord Went-

worth, Lord Bruse, and about twenty Gentlemen, came to his lodging, and was

met by him in the entry, almost at the streete-doore of the inn, conducted b}'^

hin) to his Chamber, the Ambassador after some little refusal preceding (though

in his own house), and after brought back by them to the streete-doore. The

next morning my Lord Marquesse again repaired to him with the company of

the Lord Viscount Doncaster, then on his way Ambassador-extraordinary for

France, and a while after the Ambassador repayed their visits at the Marquesse'

inn; when, the tide serving, we all came to London in ten barges,—the Ambas-

sador, the Marquesse, the two English Lords, three Dutch Lords, and the Master

of the Ceremonies, in the first barge ; two Dutch Barons, myselfe, and four or five

English, in the second: and the rest in the rest as they incountred. Landing at

Denmarke-house Garden-staircs, the Marquesse accompanied him to his chamber

there, and was by the Ambassador re-accompanied to his coach.

*' The Sunday following, Aprill seaven, the same Lord Marquesse, accompanied

with the Earl of Montgomery, the Lords Candish, Bruse, two other Lords, and

about twenty Gentlemen listed with divers voluntaries, in neere forty coaches,

besides other hyred at the King's charge to attend dayley, fetcht him from Den-

marke-house to his Audience in the Higher House of Parliament, where he made

his Oration in High Dutch, interpreted by Sir Robert Anstroder, to whom it

had been the day before imparted in writing. He was conducted by the Mar-

quesse and the rest to the Prince at St. James's, with whom he passed his com-
pliment in Italian, whereto the Prince called me for interpreter, and thence

returned with the same attendance to iiis lodging at Denmarke-house'."

On the 6th of April, his Majesty, before leaving Hampton-court, had knighted

Sir Matthew Brand; on the 7th, Sir Marmaduke Lloyd received that honour at

Whitehall.

' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 96, where follows a long account of a difference between the Emperor's

and the Venetian Ambassadors, on the question whether the title of Excellency should or should not

be given to the latier.
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On the nth of April, the Emperor's Ambassador "had his second private

Audience; fetcht from Denmarke-house by water, by the service of six or seaven

barges, by the Earl of Aubigney and other Lords and Gentlemen; landing at the

Privy-staires at Whitehall, and passing through the Sheild-gallery and the late

Queen's lodgings into the King's Privy-gallery and his With-dravving roome

there, where the King held discourse with him an hour together remotis arhitris.

A day or two after he ran at Tylt in the Prince his company with the Lord

Montjoy i."

On the 13th, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir John Sharpey, of Kent.

On Sunday, April 14, the Ambassador Swartzenberg " was publickly feasted

in the Upper House of Parliament, seated on his Majesties left-hand, at the dis-

tance of about three persons between, and of one beneath. His Barons and prin-

cipall Gentlemen were placed at a table set cross at the upper end of the Court

of Requests, accompanied at dinner by the Lord Treasurer, the President of the

Councell, and the Earl of Rutland, who had been that day his conductour from

Denmarke-house by water. After dinner, as before, he was brought to his cham-

ber of repose, and some halfe an hour after fetched thence by the same Lord

his conductour to take leave of his Majesty in the roome where he had dined,

and thence went to Saint James's to take leave also of the Prince's Highness^."

' Finetli Philoxenis, p. 100.

* " On Wednesday the sevententh of Aprill, and the eleaventh day of his stay here, (having been

all that time defrayed,) he departed hence with all his followers in six of the King's barges to Graves-

end, where he was to imbarke in two ships of the Merchants appointed by the King, but paid by

himselfe, for Dunkirk. At his parting, he left his Majestie's Officers and Servants little satisfied with

the gratuities, being but small bracelet chaines to the value of scarse s£.Q or ^.10 a peece. To the

Master of the Ceremonies, bringing him the present from his Majesty, which was his picture set in

gold richly inchaced with diamonds, and hung at a chain of diamonds, rubies, and pearles, valewed

at ^.1,600, he gave a small jewell, worth little above ^8, and for all his travell and attend-

ance a bason and ewer not of ^.30 valew. To the Guard then waiting, being twenty-foure, he gave

£A0 ; and to the Clerck of the Check a bracelet of gold of about §£.9 valew. To me, who expected

nothing, having had no command to attend him, he gave a small cliaine of excellent workmanship,

as a remembrance he said, not a reward, worth ^.10, besides the rare fashion of it. To the Porters

5^ 5 ; to two of the King's Coachmen, dayley attending him, ^.10 ; to the hired Coachmen, ^.5.

He took away, without leave or demand of him, the Bishop of Spalato,—a fault in him, and an indig-

nity offered his Majesty, considering what noble treatment he the Ambassador had received here, and

the unworthy carriage of that double-apostate Prelate toward this State and Religion. His Secretary

had from the King a present equalling in valew almost all those he bestowed on his Majestie's Ser-
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On the iSth of April, Sir Thomas Gee, of Suffolk, was knighted at Whitehall.

On the 21st, being Easter-sunday, the King heard Bishop Andrews preach, at

Whitehall, a Sermon suited to the occasion ^ ; and afterward gave Audience to " a

second son of the Landsgrave of Hess, by name Phillip, sent hither on a nego-

tiation from his father. Though," continues Sir John Finett, " he were not a

qualified Ambassador, yet regarding his condition I had order to receive him at

the Court-gate, so conducted him thence to the Privy-chamber, whence he was,

after about an hour's stay, called for, received at the doore of the Privy-gallery

by the Lord Chamberlain, and had there his Audience, the Prince being pre-

sent, but unsaluted by him (as he had been by me upon demand of his manner of

carriage to that purpose directed,) till he had made an end of speaking to his

Majesty, and presented in writing the summ of his negotiation. Parting thence,

he requested me to make tryall whether the Prince would be pleased that even-

ing to give him Audience at his own Court, in regard he held it a solecisme in

good manners to be present at the Tylting appointed for the next day (and that

sight much affected by him,) before he had kissed the hands of his Highnesse.

His Highnesse returned answer, that he thanked him for his respects, but having

some businesse with the King that evening, and the next day being assigned for

the Tilting, a day or two after might serve for that complement of visit, which he

in the mean time accepted as performed.

" The day following, he attended the King's coming forth into the Gallery to

waite on his Majestic to the Tilting, and there to stand at his elbow. But, the

Ambassadors in vertue of their former invitations having already taken up their

stands and prepared their expectations, the King's indisposition and the continu-

ing tempestuous weather were causes that all was remitted till the Sunday fol-

lowing, when it was yet deferred till the eighteenth of May following, and then,

upon the indisposition also as before, for altogether discharged.

" The three-and-tvveniieth of Aprill, he had his Audience of the Prince at

St. James's in the Privy-chamber there, and was received by me at the Great-gate,

observing there the same stile as when he had access to his Majesty 2."

vants, being worth above ^.100." Finetti Philoxenis, p. 101 .—Of the Archbishop of Spalato, and his

fate in his own country on hisjeturn, see before, pp.231—232. Unmerited obloquy seems to have

been thrown by all hands on his well-nieant folly. Camden says :
" April IS. Swartzenburg sets sail,

and Sir Richard Weston with him ; and in another ship the Archbishop of Spalato to his vomit
!

"

' On John, xx, latter part of the 17th verse (see p. 661). It is printed in his " XCVI Sermons,"

the Sixteenth on the Resurrection. • Finetti Philoxenis, p. 102.
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On Sunday the 28th of April, Dr. Walter Curll ', then Dean of Lichfield and

one of his Majesty's Chaplains, (and afterward successively Bishop of Rochester,

Ely, Bath and Wells, and Winchester,) preached before the King at Whitehall,

on Heb. xii. 14^.

" The nine-and-twentieth of Aprill,'' says Sir John Finett, " the Russian

Ambassador, having not stirred from his home all the winter, and being desirous

to take the fresh aire, was by me accompanied to Theobalds, attended by as

many of his followers as filled foure coaches; and that night returned. The

next day he went with the same traine and my conduct to the Artillery-garden

to see that Company trained ; but their houre not serving till towards the evening,

he went in the interim to the Tower, where, at foure severall store-houses of armes

and at the Wardroabe, the Merchants' servant that waited on him as his Steward

gave to each but two shillings and sixpence, and to the Warders at the Gate

(comprehending, with these, two of them that every where there attended him,)

ten shillings, so poorely acknowledging was he for himselfe, or the Merchants

for him 2."

On the 27th ^, " Don Carlos de Coloma arrived here for Ordinary Ambassador

from the King of Spaine; and four or five dayes after he had his first Audience at

Whitehall, with the conduct to it from his house in Holborn (the Bishop of Ely's,

and possessed before by his predecessor,) of the Marquesse Hamilton, the

Lords Wentworth and Bruse, and about seaventeen or eighteen Knights and

Gentlemen, so many having been listed, when eight or ten would have sufficed

for the service, in regard of the incumbrance so often growing from their num-

bers intruding to places in coaches, with the extrusion of strangers ^. The

' This divine, who was a native of Hatfield, owed his first rise in life to the Lord of that town,

the Earl of Salisbury. He entered at Peter-house in 1592, travelled four years, entered into both

orders, 1602 ; B. D. 1606; D. D. 1612 ; was made Dean of Lichfield in 1620-1 ; Bishop of Rochester

1627 J
Bath and Wells 1629; Winchester 1632 ; and about the same time Lord Almoner. He died

in London in 1647, and was buried at Soberton in Hampshire where he had purchased a manor. See

further in Wood's Fasti Oxonienses, by Bliss, vol. L col. 293.

" His Sermon was soon after printed, being the only publication of its author. In 1712 there was

issued in 8vo by Edward Curll in Fleet-street, " Some Account of the Life of the right rev. Father

in God, Dr. Walter Curll, Bishop of Winchester, and Lord Almoner to K. Charles L To which is

added a Sermon preached at Whitehall, Apr. 28, 1622, before K. James L Published by special

Command." ' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 103.

* Camden's Annals. ^ i. e. the foreigners forming the Ambassador's train.
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coaches sent for him were in all nineteen or twenty, the greater part with foure

horses. His Majesty received him in the Presence, after he had been guided

thither, together with the Conde of Gondemar, by an unusuall passage through

the Great Hall, and by the Chappell up to the Councell-chamber (in Queen

Ann's time the Presence) there to rest him ; the former Councell-chamber being

converted to a lodging for the Duke of Lenox, and the Banquetting-house pre-

pared for a Maske towards. Three or foure dayes after the Conde de Gondemar

tooke his leave of the King at Greenwich, and, with an extraordinary honour,

dined that day privately with his Majesty '."

On the first of May, the King knighted, at Whitehall, Sir Henry Holcroft, of

London.

By patent, dated Westminster, May 4, Sir James Hamilton, of Killileagh,

Knight 2, was created Lord Hamilton and Viscount of Clandeboye in the county

of Down.

"On Fryday May the fifth [third]," says Sir John Finett, "the Ambassador

of Russia received from me an invitation to dine with the King on Sunday fol-

lowing, which, though with some scruple at first to do so before he had received

answer of his business propounded to the Councell, he yet thankfully accepted,

and having appointed him, and hired by the Merchants, six coaches (whereof

one, as I had ordained, with foure horses), I brought him by half an houre after

' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 103.

' This Nobleman and Sir James FuUarton had served King James as the two spies which his

Majesty found occasion to send into Ireland in 1587 to watch his interests in that country. Having,

to conceal their purpose, established a school, James Usher, afterward the celebrated Archbishop,

became their scholar; and Mr. Hamilton was also that Prelate's tutor at the University of Dublin,

having for his great learning been elected Senior Fellow there. The King after his accession to the

English throne, made him a Serjeant-at-law and a Privy-councillor in Ireland, and liberally

rewarded his services. In 1613 he served M. P. for the county of Down, and of minor particu-

lars connected with him see Archdall's Irish Peerage, vol. III. pp. 1—4. He died in IG43, and was

succeeded by his only son James, advanced in 1647 to the Earldom of Clanbrassil, with whose son

and successor Henry, the second Earl, all the titles were extinguished in 1675. They were revived

in the family of the first Peer's younger brother John, whose great-grandson was created Baron of

Clandeboye and Viscount of Limerick in 1719. and Earl of Clanbrassil in 1756 j but these creations

also expired on the death of his son and successor in 1798. The name of Clanbrassil was, how-

ever, again resorted to, when Robert the third and present Earl of Roden in Ireland, brother-in-

law of the last Earl of Clanbrassil, was in 1821 called to the British House of Peers by the title of

Baron Clanbrassil of Hyde-hall in Hertfordshire.

VOL. III. 5 E
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eleaven in the King's coach, accompanied with Sir Francis Kinnerston and Sir

Edward Peyto, chosen by myselfe as I had order and hberty given me. At the

Court-gate he was received by my Lord Wentworth, at the upper end of the

Hall (his passage ordered as before to the Spanish Ambassador,) by the Earl of

March. After about a quarter of an hour's rest in the Councell-chamber, he was

conducted by the Lord mentioned through the late Queen's lodgings to the

King's Privy-gallery, (his followers returning from the doore thereof to the

Guard-chamber, where they were to dine,) and there met by his Majesty, the

Ambassador following him to the Privy-chamber. After his Majesty had washed,

and that the Ambassador had been wished to the like by the two Gentlemen

mentioned, who held the bason and towell as the Gentleman-usher had appointed,

but in his countrey civility of respect to the King's presence had refused it, he

was called to sit downe at the lower end of the table, and was presented before

he did eate by his Majesty with a roll of manchet ^, and salt in a salt-seller, the

custome of his countrey challenging the presentation of them as an expression

of his welcome ; without the observation of which ceremony, I was bold merrily

to tell his Majesty, that it was then in his power to starve the Ambassador, who

must not eate till it were performed. Towards the middle of dinner his Majesty

stood up, and bare-headed drank to him the health of his Emperor, till which

invitation of the King he was also by the custome of his countrey not to drink

;

soon after to the health of the Patriarch of his country, who had sent the King

a rare Cup for a present; and lastly, to the Ambassador himselfe in a guilded

covered bowle of about twenty pound value, which bowle, after the pledge, was to

be his own, having been provided at the charge of his Majesty, though with the

Merchants' ready money, and by a Warrant from my Lord Chamberlaine reim-

burst to them, his Lordship having first made a question, whether the King or

they were to provide it by the Master of the Jewel-house.

" The Ambassador's followers Were intertained at dinner in the Guard-chamber,

where, at the upper-end of the table sate his nephew, a person of the greatest

respect about him, and of each hand of him and next to him sate Sir Francis

Kynnerston and Sir Edward Peyto to accompany him ; beneath whom was a

distance left for one man's seate, to make a difference between that nephew, his

company, and the rest of the Ambassador's followers, who might nor did not

presume once to touch any dish that he had tasted of. Dinner ended, the

' See p. 740.
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Ambassador followed his Majesty into the Privy-gallery, (his followers going the

other way,) and, there taking leave, returned by the way and with the conduction

mentioned.

" The night following [May 6], was represented a Maske, acted the Christmas

before by the Prince, &c. ' At which were present, seated with his Majesty, the

Spanish Ambassadors Don Carlos de Coloma and the Count de Gondemar,

though this had taken his leave three or four dayes before; his son and other their

followers of quality had their seats neere the King in a scaffold on his right-hand ;

the rest of them were bestowed together with the States' and other strangers pro-

miscuously on a scaffold behind the King, over the entrance there on the left-

hand of his Majesty. The young Landsgrave of Hess was brought in by me

the back way through the garden, and, supping with the Duke of Lenox (as did

also the Baron of Paperhezin, remaining here after the departure of the Empe-

rour's Ambassador), was seated amongst the great Ladies 2."

By privy-seal, dated Westminster, April 23, and by patent, May 10, Sir Adam

Loftus, Knight, Lord High Chancellor of Ireland ^, was created Viscount Loftus

of Ely in the peerage of that kingdom.

' Ben Jonson's Masque of Augurs ; see p. 736.

• " The French Ambassador Monsieur de Tillier receiving a kind of invitation, by way of offer,

to be present at this Maske, returned answer, that he most humbly kissed his Majestie's handes for

the honour intended him; but his stomach would not, he said, agree with cold meat, and desired

therefore his absence might be pardoned, hereby pointing at the invitation and presence of the

Spanish Ambassador in the first place at the same Maske the Christmas before, now repeated."

Finetti Philoxenis, pp. 104—106.

' This eminent lawyer descended from an ancient Yorkshire family, and nephew of another Irish

Chancellor, Adam Loftus, Archbishop of Dublin, had been appointed Judge of the Marshal-court in

Ireland in 1597 ; a Master in Chancery in 1598; one of the Council of Munster and Keeper of the

Great Seal in 1603 ; was then M. P. for the King's County; and just thiee years before his elevatian

to the peerage he was constituted Lord High Chancellor. He was one of the Lords Justices of the

kingdom in 16'22, 1629, and 1636; but, on the breaking out of the rebellion in 1641, retired into

Yorkshire, and died there. See Archdall's Irish Peerage, vol. VH. p. 247- He was succeeded by his

.son Edward, with whose only son and successor Arthur the Viscountcy expired in 1725. It was

revived in the person of his third cousin once removed, Nicliolas, fourth in descent from the Arch-

bishop. This Nobleman had married, as his second wife, the widow of his kinsman Viscount Arthur,

and was created Baron Loftus in 1751, and Viscount Loftus of Ely in J756. His son anrl suc-

cessor Nicholas was advanced to the Earldom of Ely in 1/66, and the same title was conferred in

1771 on the latter's uncle and successor in the Viscountcy ; but with that Nobleman all the titles again

expired in 1782. But this Viscountcy was a third time bestowed^on Sir Charles Tottenham, Bart, a
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On the 14th of May, the King knighted, at Whitehall, Sir Paul Bowie, a

Dutchman ' ; and on the same day and the l8th, were advanced to Baronetcies :

175. William Goring, Esquire, son and heir of Sir Henry Goring, of Burton,

Sussex, Knight 2.

17^. Peter Courteen, of Aldington, Worcestershire, Esquire 3.

By privy-seal, dated Westminster, April 23, and patent. May 22, Sir Thomas

Beaumont, Knight and Baronet, was created Viscount Beaumont, of Swords in

the county of Dublin '*.

On the 22d, the King knighted, at Whitehall, Sir Thomas Shirley, of Betle-

brig; and the same day "St. George's Solemnity, deferred till then," was there

held. The Spanish Ambassador Coloma was, at the "solemne service," placed

in the Chapel-closet on the King's side. The States' Commissioners were

appointed for that on the Queen's side; but " because the Spanish Ambassador

sister's son of the last Viscount, and was followed by still higher hononrs than his ancestors had

enjoyed. Having assumed the name of Loftus, Sir Charles was created Baron Loftus of Loftus Hall

in 1785 ; Earl of Ely in 1794 ; Viscount Loftus and Marquess of Ely in 1800 ; and a Peer of Great

Britain, by the title of Baron Loftus, of Long Loftus in Yorkshire, in ISOl. He was succeeded in

1806 by his son John, the present Maiquess of Ely and K. P. — There was still another peerage

conferred on a member of this family. Adam, second cousin of Nicholas the first Viscount Loftus

of the creation of 1756, was made an Irish peer by the title of Viscount Lisburne in 1685 j but was

slain s. p. at the siege of Limerick in 1691.

• " Here," adds Philipot, " came the privy-seal from his Majesty, and a proclamation followed the

same." The purport of the privy-seal and proclamation was, I presume, to confirm the equestral

honour to the worthy Hollander.

* Sir Henry Goring was knighted at the Charter-liouse, May 11, 1603 (see vol. L p. 1 15) ; and was

Sheriff of Surrey and Sussex in 1604 (not 1600). This Sir William was first cousin to the father

of the first Earl of Norwich (of whom in this volume, p. 256) ; and great-uncle to Sir Henry who

succeeded in 1678 by a special remainder to the Baronetcy of Bowyer with the precedency of July 23,

1627, which title is now enjoyed by Sir Harry Goring, of Highden. — The title created in 1622

became extinct with Sir William, the tliird Baronet, in 1723. Dallaway's Preliminary History of

Sussex, prefixed to his Rape of Chichester, p. Ixxxix.

' Of this family of ojjulent merchants there are ample and interesting memoirs in the Biographical

Dictionary. They were Dutch Protestant refugees, and their only connection with Worcestershire

was having purchased large estates in that county. Sir William, knighted the 30th of this month

(see p. 765), was father of the young Baronet, and that the dignity was not bestowed on Sir William

himself is a proof that though so publicly hawked about for sale, it was not yet considered tenable

by a person actually carrying on the trade of a merchant. Sir Peter married a sister of the first Lord

Stanhope, but died s. p. and the title became extinct.

< Of Sir Thomas see p. 567; and the privy-seal in the History of Leicestershire, vol. HL p. 736.
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would never indure them so neere him, where there was but a thin wainscot board

between them, and a window to be opened at each of their pleasures," they were

persuaded to excuse themselves ; which they did " the rather, because they were

invited to the Earle of Exeter's at Wimbleton." Ihe closet was therefore " at

the service of the young Landsgrave and his followers, whom," continues Sir John

Finett, " 1 conducted in the dinner-time to the Banquetting-house, where the

Prince supplying his father's place, (his Majesty being then indisposed,) the

Landsgrave stood at his Highnesse' left-hand, and the Spanish Ambassador on

his right, most part of the dinner time '."

On the 23d and 30th of May, were created Baronets

:

177. Sir Richard Norton, of Rotherfield, Hampshire, Knight 2.

178. Sir John Leventhorp, of Shingle Hall, Hertfordshire, Knight''.

On the 31st, Sir William Courteen was knighted at Whitehall.

" The first of June," says Sir John Finett, " 1 repaired to the Russian Ambas-

sador with a summons from my Lord Chamberlain to take his leave the next day

at Greenwich, whither we went by land in foure coaches, (besides the King's for

himselfe, his nephew, myselfe, and his two interpreters,) and discending at the

Garden-gate, he was at the entrance of open roome at the foot of the back Privy-

staires received by my Lord Wentworth, and by him conducted up to the roome

at the end of the King's Privy-gallery, and there took leave"*, re-conducted by the

' Finetti Philoxenis, pp. 106—108.

' Of whom before, in vol. II. p. 407. Of his pedigree I have found nothing; but the Baronetcy

was extinct in 1707. Chamlieilayne's Present State of that year.

=• Of whom before, in vol. I. p. 112. He died Sept. 23, 1625, aged 75, and was succeeded by his

son Sir Thomas, who was followed by his son of the same name, and then by his brother the Rev.

Sir Charles, fourth son of the first Baronet, with whom, being the fourth who bore the title, it

became extinct, Aug. SO, 1*80. See the pedigree in Clutterbuck's Hertfordshire, vol. IH. p. 208.

" Two or three dayes after, he was feasted at his own house, as he himself (though another place

were offered) desired, by the Merchants of the Muscovy Company, whereof Alderman Freeman was

Governor, with whom, with the rest and best of that Company, dined myselfe and two or three other

Gentlemen that I was intreated to bring with me. Dinner being ended, and the table uncovered,

the health to his Emperor was begun, and pledged round ; then our King's ; the Emperor's father

(the Patriark) ; then the Prince's; his own; a.ni\ others, usque ad ebrietatem. After all, the Com-

pany by their servants brought in their present to himselfe, viz. a gilded red bowle, a piece of fine

skarlet wrapt in taffaty, to make him a gown, and three other peeces of fine cloath of different

colours. This delivered, there came in other presents, a gilded bowle and a peece of fine cloath to
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same Lord to his station, where meeting by chance with my Lord Cavendish, and

upon my motion saluted by him, I made use of that civility so farr as to tell the

Ambassador that that Lord being at the foot of the staires when he went up, and his

interpreters gone up before, he could not acquaint him with the cause of his incoun-

ter there, which was, I said, by command of his Majesty. This officious lye I made,

least the Ambassador might have expected, and found himself disappointed of a

second Nobleman of precedent ranke to my Lord Wentworth to receive him accord-

his Nephew, and to each of the interpreters, and a peece of cloath for his porcest. After those, to

each of his servants a peece of cloth. So all more merrily then soberly parted.

" Three or foure dayes after the Merchants requested me to deliver him his present of plate in the

King's and Prince's names, though provided at their charge. I received it at Alderman Freeman's

house neer the Exchange, being gilt bowles of severall sizes, only one bason and ewer parcell gilt
;

and for distinction of the King's present from the Prince's, by my advice, they tied a peece of red

silke ribbin to every parcell of that, and a peece of white to this ; the number of his Majestie's peeces

being fifteene, and of the Prince's eight. With these bestowed in two hampers, carried by two

porters, I went (that they might not be suspected, if met by any of his followers, to come from else-

where then the Court and the King,) lirst downe to jQueenhithe and then up to the Ambassador's at

Saint Thomas the Apostle's. Brought to his house, I caused my man, after I had finished my faigned

complement in name of his Majesty and of his Highness, to range the plate orderly, each portion by

itself on a table. That done, the Ambassador, with a formall Oration of thanks, took one of the

King's bowles and one of the Prince's, and drank their healths in each, inviting me the next day to

dinner, that he might, he said, express his thankfulnesse for all my pains, which suddenly at that

instant he could not. The present he made me the next day, and which after dinner was solemnly

brought into the roome by sixe severall men, and carried before them, consisted of two paire of

rich sables, a lining for a gowne of sables' bellies, a lining for a jub of white and yellow fox bellies,

a cup of silver gilded, worth five or six pound, and a Turkey bow and two arrovves, worth altogether

about thirty pounds. And the Merchants gave me ^.50.

" On the 13th of June, the Ambassador being upon his departure, after I had the day before

assured my Lord Charaberlaine (whereof he dowbled) that .'Embassadors from those paits had usually

at their parting, as at their first arrivall, some person of title to accompany them to their imbarking,

I went in my Lord Chamberlaine's name, as for his Majestie's service, to the Lord Stanhop, who

accepted of it. We went together the next day in the King's coach to the Ambassador's house, and

thence with five other to the Tower-wharffe, where his Lordship leaving the Ambassador, this entred

the King's barge, and his followers in another, and, with the company of Sir John Merrick [formerly

Ambassador from England to Russia, see before, pp. 6, 646], Alderman Hammersley, and other

Merchants, we came to Gravesend, lodged at tlie Christopher, were there feasted that night by the

Muscovy Company, and the next morning making use of the King's barge to carry us to their ships

riding foure miles off at Tilbery, he there imbarkt, and we returned that night to London." Finetli

Philoxenis, pp. 109— 113.
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ing to the former style of reception of those Russians' first and last Audience; and,

as 1 had the day before written to my Lord Chamberlaine that it had been and

would be required, but his Lordship mistaking, it being only an honour, he

thought, proper for his dining with the King and for his first Audience and no

other, it had been without this device omitted ; but, this made use of, it was by

him very thankfully accepted."

On the 3d, 13th, 15th, and l8th of June, the following Baronets were created:

179. Capel Bedell, of Hamerton, Huntingdonshire, Esquire'.

180. John Darrell, of West-Woodhey, Berkshire, Esquire^.

181. William Williams, of Veynol, Carnarvonshire, Esquire^.

182. Sir Francis Ashby, of Harefield, Middlesex, Knight 4.

On the 12th, Sir Thomas Sackvill, one of his Majesty's Gentlemen-ushers

Dayly-vvaiters, was knighted at Whitehall.

" The Duke de Soubise, refuged hither from France upon miscarriage of some

undertakings of his there, had an Audience of the King at Greenwich, June the

fifteenth, and the next day one of the Prince, given him by his Highnesse in the

upper Garden-walks, where he entertained him in discourse above an houre, with

' Son of Sir Thomas and grandson of Sir John Bedell of that place. Bridges's Northampton-

shire, vol. I. p. 554. Sir Capel was Sheriff of the counties of Cambridge and Huntingdon in 1632
;

and one of the Burgesses for Hertford in the second Parliament of 1625. I cannot find that he left

any successor ; and the title is marked as extinct in Chamberlayne's Present State for I707.

' "In Kentbury Church are the monuments of Sir William Darrell, of Littlecote, who died in

15S8, and his nephew Sir John Darrell, Bart, of West-Woodhey, who died in 1625." Lysons's Berk-

shire, (Magna Britannia, vol. 1.) p. 306.

' This title is stated to be extinct in Chamberlayne's Present State for I707.

* Son of Sir Robert, who is styled " of Essex" in vol. I. p. 914, but whose name does not occur in

Morant's History of that County, and the family, from an epitaph formerly in Harefield Church, are

found to have been settled in that parish as early as 1474. On the north wall of that edifice still remains

"a monument (with the effigies of a man in armour kneeling at a fald-stool, under a canopy sup-

ported by columns of black marble of the Corinthian order,) in memory of Sir Robert Ashby, Knt.

who died in 1617, and Sir Francis Ashby, Bart, his son, who died in 1623." iVIiddlesex Parishes,

p. 117 ; but it may be remarked that it is not clear from this whether the effigy belongs to the father

or the son. Sir Francis was succeeded by his son Sir John, whose great-grandson Sir William the

fifth and apparently last Baronet, is said in Wotton's Baronetage of 1727 to have been at that

time a farmer's servant at Hadsho, the place of his nativity. See several memoranda of the family

in Mr. Lysons's volume, from which it appears that, though the titled branch of the family fell into

such poverty, the name continued at Harefield in a collateral branch till the death of Robert Ashby

in 1769. P. 121.
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much resjDects from his Highness, to whom he was at his Christening in Scotland

a Godfather •."

On the l6th of June, OHve Tuite, of the Sonagh in the county of West-

meath ^, was created a Baronet of Ireland.

On Friday the 17th, "Seignior Valeresso, Ambassador Ordinary from Venice

in place of Seignior Landi, arrived in London, fetcht from Gravesend by the

Master of the Ceremonies, and on Monday following had his first Audience at

Greenwich, conducted to it by land by the Lord Cavendish, son to the Earl of

Devonshire, with the Lord Bruse and others, in twenty-five coaches. Attending

his Majesty, he rested himselfe in the Councell-chamber, and thence entring the

Presence, was at the doore received by the Lord Chamberlaine. There pre-

sented by his predecessor Seignior'Landi, he spake briefely, and departed.

" His predecessor, next day after his Audience, took leave of his Majesty,

accompanied to it at Greenwich by the Lord North, where he received the honour

of knighthood from his Majesty, and had the day after, according to custome,

the sword wherewith he was knighted, and also the girdle and hanger, sent to

him from his Majesty, and two or three days after an addition to his armes, in

memory of his employment hither^."

On the same day the King appears to have crossed the water to Wansted,

where he knighted, says Philipot, on the l8th. Sir Francis Lower, fourth son of

Thomas Lower, of St. Wynow in Cornwall ; and on the :^oth, Sir William

Waller, of Brenchley, Kent.

On the 22d, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

" On Sunday [Friday June 16'*] the Lord Mayor [Sir Edward Barkham] went

to Greenwich to receive the favor of his knighthood, where the Recorder [Sir

Heneage Finch] made a good Speech, which was graciously accepted, and

the suit granted, after some few memorandums to the Lord Mayor and his

Brethren about Middleton's Water ^, the swarming of beggars, the cleansing and

removing the shelves of sand out of the Thames, the building of Paul's, and the

' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 111.— Camden gives ratlier a dififerent account. " Soubize," says he,

" that notorious rebel, came into England to implore assistance against his Sovereign, but is rejected."

' This title is still existing, and is now enjoyed by Sir George Tuite. See some slight notices of

the family in Gent. Mag. vol. LXXIX. pt. ii. p. 127. ^ Finetti Philoxenis, pp. 112, 113.

* So in Philipot's Knights, consistently with his placing the King at Wansted on Sunday the 18th.

* Mr. Chamberlain alludes to the King's late accident ; see p. 729.
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like; wherein the Bishop of London had great commendation for his care and

forwardness in that work ; and, for an example to lead them the way, the King

told them he had allotted ^.2000 per annum for certain years ; the Prince

his son ^.500, and most of the Lords their several sums, as the Lord Marquis

[of Buckingham] 200 marks, the Lord Archbishop [Abbot], the Lord Trea-

surer [Cranfield], Lord Chamberlain [Pembroke], Lord Marshall [Arundel],

each ^.200 ; the Lord President [Mandeville] 100 marks; et sic de cceteris,

to the perfecting of that work.

"The Countess of Buckingham received on Sunday in the King's Chapel

with both her daughters (tliough they had received the week before) and some

others, and, for reward of her devotion and conformity, some say she had a pre-

sent of ,^.2000 '. The Lord Marquis and she went the last week to take a view

of New-hall in Essex (which is the last remainder of all the Earl of Sussex's

patrimony), being in speech to buy it for the sum of ^30,000 2.

" The King means on Tuesday to be at Rochester to overlook his Navy, and

to dine the next day at Cobham, to see if the Lady of Kiidare may be brought to

part with it to the Duke and Duchess [of Lennox] upon reasonable conditions^."

' On this subject see under the date of September I this year.

' Of the histoiy of New-hail see fully in " Queen Elizabeth's Progresses," vol. I. pp. 94—95, on

occasion of her Majesty spending five days there in 1594, when it was Crown property. Buck-

ingham purchased it for the sum of ^,^2,(X)0 (see p. 7/2) ; and it will frequently occur in the remain-

ing pages of this volume. On the 10th of July 1656, says Evelyn in his Diary, " I saw New-hall, built

in a park by Henry 7 and 8, and given by Queen Elizabeth to the Earl of Sussex, who sold it to the

late great Duke of Buckingham, and since seiz'd on by O. Cromwell (pretended Protector). It is a

faire old house built with brick, low, being only of two stories, as the manner then was
;

ye gate-

house better ; the court large and pretty ; the staire-case of extraordinary widenesse, with a piece

representing Sir F. Drake's action in the year 15S0, an excellent sea-piece; ye galleries are trifling
;

the hall is noble ; the garden a faire plot, and the whole seate well accommodated with water ; but

above all I admir'd the faire avenue planted with stately lime-trees in foure rowes, for neere a mile

in length. It has three descents, which is tlie only fault, and may be reform'd. There is another

faire walke of ye same at the mall and wildernesse, with a tennis-court, and pleasant terrace towards

the park, which was well stor'd with deere and ponds."

3 Two visits of Queen Elizabeth to Cobham Hall in 1559 and 1573 are noticed in her " Pro-

gresses," vol. I. pp. 73, 354; and it is very probable that she paid others, as William third Lord

Cobham stood high in favour with his Royal Mistress (though the third visit "in 1600" mentioned

in the former of those pages, is an error arising from the sumptuous entertainment given by Lord

Cobham to the Queen in London, of which ibid. vol. III. pp. 498, 499).—"The Lady of Kiidare'-

mentioned by Mr. Chamberlain was the widow of Henry the twelfth Earl of that name, who was

VOL. III. 5 F
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At the King's being at Rochester, as mentioned in the preceding letter, he

there knighted, on the 26th of June, Sir Samuel Argall, of Essex '.

On the 28th, Sir John Murray, of Cockpool, Knight (afterward Earl of

Annandale),^ was created a Scottish Peer by the titles of Lord Murray of Loch-

maben and Viscount of Annand.

On the 3d of July, Sir William Sherard ^ was knighted at Oatlands.

slain in 1597, and also of the weak and infamous Lord Cobham, who had so grievously fallen from

the high estate of his father and his ancestors by his participation in the Conspiracy of 1603. This

Lady, from her la^t unfortunate connection, and from having been a short time Governess of the

Princess Elizabeth, is incidentally noticed in vol. L pp. I74, 265, "271. She appears to have in great

measure disengaged herself from the fortunes of her ill-fated husband, to whom she is said to have

been wholly deficient in pity or charity, and yet, by the Royal indulgence and her family influence,

for she was a daughter of the High-admiral Nottingham, to have still retained some interest in the

Cobham estate. The Duke of Lennox had, however, many years before the date of this letter,

obtained a claim upon the property. He had a grant of it, says Hasted, in the 10th year of the

King's reign. It devolved with his titles on his nephew, and has thence descended, (as the Barony of

Clifton, which the latter acquired for his family by his marriage,) through the names of O'Brien,

Hyde, and Bligh, to the present Earl of Darnley. The antient mansion still stands in the form of

an half H, the two wings on the outside nearly as they were left by the builder, the Baron of jQueen

EHzabeth's reign, whose arms and the date 1594 still remain over their doors of entrance, one of

which is engraved as a frontispiece to the sixth volume of Neile's Views of Seats. The centre

was re-built or new-fronted in the reign of Charles H. ; but I am happy to add, from the informa-

tion of Mr. Neile, that it has been the aim of the present noble possessor, " without destroying any

part of the edifice, to render the whole, if not quite uniform in character and appearance, at least

sufficiently in harmony to produce a general good effect. These alterations and restorations, which

have now been in progress for more than thirty years, are not yet completed ; but they are in suffi-

cient forwardness to give a tolerabiy correct idea of the general effect of the building, which is

represented in three different points of view" in three of Mr. Neile's beautiful engravings, beside the

one above-mentioned. To the same work I must refer for an excellent description of the magnifi-

cent apartments, pictures, and grounds. " I have rambled over this large mansion," remarks Sir

Egerton Brydges in his Peers of James the First, " with many emotions of regret at the hard fate of

the Cobhams, whose antient glories were surely too severely punished with ruin and extinction, for

the doubtful crimes of one weak man. With t^^em, if I recollect, the antient Nobility of Kent

expired ; and the descendants of feudal chiefs could no longer be found to display the trophies of

their ancestors in the Baronial Hall !

" 'Of his family see in vol. 11. p, 94.

" This trusty servant of the King has frequently occurred in these volumes, though there were

others of his name who in some instances may be mistaken for him (see vol. II. p. 7S). Of the Earl

a short note is given in vol. II. p. I'aS. He was succeeded by his son James, with whom the titles

expired Dec. ^8, 1658.

3 Next brother, and in 1624 heir, to Sir Philip Sherard, of whom in vol. I. p. 92. Sir William

was one of the Band of Gentlemen-pensioners j and in 16-27 was created an Irish Peer by the title
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On the 3d and 4th of July, were advanced to the rank of Baronets

:

183. Sir Anthony Ashley, of Winbourne St. Giles, Dorsetshire, Knight '.

184. John Cooper, of Rockbourne, Hampshire, Esquire 2.

'* After the young Prince Landsgrave of Hessen had made about three months'

stay in England (in which time he made a posting journey to see Scotland) he

went in coach with my company," says Sir John Finett, " to Windsor, there to

take leave of his Majesty the sixth of July, but could not have his Audience

(being remitted with reason of his Majestie's then pressing affairs,) till Tues-

day; when, after the Sermon (whereat he was present), entring with my con-

duction by the doore of the Terras-staires into the Presence, I received com-

mand to bring him through the Prince's lodgings into a back Withdrawing-roome

there behind the King's Privy-lodgings, whence the King's comming to him, he

with his two assistants, Councellors to his father, INIaster Klingelbuck and Master

Zoble, had his Audience and farewell of the King, and of the Prince also in the

same place 3."

of Baron Sherard of Letrim. He died April 16, 1640, aged 5<2, and was succeeded by his son Bennet,

father of Bennet first Earl of Harborough in England, so created in 1719 with remainder to his second

cousin Philip, whose great-grandson is the present and sixth Earl, and eighth Lord Sherard of Letrim,

' The family of Ashley were originally of Wiltshire, where they were Lords of the Manor called

Ashley. They acquired that of Winbourne St. Giles by marriage in the reign of Henry the Sixth.

Sir Anthony was made by jQueen Elizabeth Secretary to the Privy Council, and was one of the sixty

Knights dubbed in 1597 at the taking of Cadiz, where he served as Secretary at War. He is recorded

as having first brought cabbages to England He was Sheriff of Dorsetshire in 1619, and died

Jan. 13, 1627, aged 75, when the Baronetcy became extinct. At the date of his advancement to

that rank, his sole daughter and heiress was already married to Sir John Cooper, (so honoured at the

same time, and the subject of the following note,) for their eldest son the first Earl of Shaftesbury

was born at Winbourne St. Giles, July 22, 1620. The name of Anthony-Ashley has been religiously

preserved in the noble family of Shaftesbury, and such were probably the injunctions of the subject

of this note ; since we find that his grandson, when first advanced to the Peerage, was created Lord

Ashley, "according to a stipulation in his father's marriage settlement, that, if the family should

ever arrive at a peerage, their title should be that of Ashley."—Sir Francis Ashley, the Kings Ser-

jeant, noticed in p. 486, was uncle of Sir Anthony. Hutchins's Dorsetshire, HI. 175, 179, 190.

- Son of Sir John and nephew to Sir Maurice Cooper, Knights. He was returned M. P. for Poole

in 1628 as Sir John Cooper, Knight and Baronet, wherefore Collins says he was knighted after his

advancement to (he Baronetcy, but I do not find this to have been the case in the lists of Knights made

by Kings James and Charles. Sir John died March 23, 1630-1, and was succeeded in the Baronetcy

by his son Sir Anthony-Ashley, afterwards Earl of Shaftesbury, from whom it has descended regu-

larly from father to son to the present Cropley-Ashley, sixth Earl and seventh Baronet.

5 " Thence he returned to London, and the sixth of July inibarqued for Gravesend, whither I
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On the 10th of July, the King knighted, at Windsor, Sir John Prescot and

Sir Francis Ireland. On the same day Sir Thomas Blake, of Menlogh, co.

Galway *, was created a Baronet of Ireland.

Og the 13th, Mr. Chamberlain wrote as follows to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

"The Lady Hatton hath bargained with the Duke of Lennox for her house

in Holborn, rating it at ^.12,000 present money, or ^.2,000 in hand, and

^.2,500 a year during his life; which latter condition is accepted by the Duke
and Duchess.

*' The Marquis of Buckingham is gone through with the Earl of Sussex for

New-hall for the sum of ^.22,000, who likewise is to resign to him the Lieute-

nancy of Essex, which lies fitly to his other commands of Buckinghamshire and

Middlesex.

" The King lay here [at London] Thursday night, and went yesterday to Wan-
sted ; the next week to Havering, to Theobalds, and so in a circle to Oatlands

and Windsor, in all which places the Ladies have their lodgings appointed, and

go the Progress 2."

On the 14th of July, the King knighted, at Wansted, Sir William Hobby

;

on the 15th, at Hearts in Woodford Row, the owner of that mansion. Sir Hum-
phry Handforth^.

accompanied him, though without order, or without use of the King's barge, or other respect of

extraordinary honour by present or the like, only I moving the Lord Adniirall the Marquess of Buck-

ingham for a ship of his Majesty to transjjort him (in regard of some hazard to his person not

unlikely to come from the Dunkerkers if they should light on him at sea, he being then in the

States' pay Commander of a Company), he had assigned him a lessee of two ships then riding in the

Downes, which by directions of Sir William Saint John, Vice-admirall, was to take him in at Dover."

Finetti Piiiloxenis, p. 114,

' Thomas in Beatson's Political Index, but Valentine in Debrett's Peerage, under the title of Lord

Wallscourt. This was and is the eldest branch of the family of Blake, the founder of which was one

of the Knights that attended Earl Strongbow to Ireland in the reign of Henry the Second ; and, after

several military atchievements, settled himself at Menlogh.—This Baronetcy is still existing in the

person of Sir John Blake ; and the Barony of Wallscourt in Ireland, and two Baronetcies in England,

are also enjojed by junior branches of the family. ' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

* This house, says a writer in the Gentleman's Magazine for July 17S9, where a view of it is

engraved, "is situated at a considerable distance from the road, about eight miles and three quarters

from London, behind several rows of beautiful elms, which form an evening walk for the gentry of

the village. It is called Hearts, and was built in the year 1617, by Sir Humphrey Handforth, Master

of the Robes to King James the First. That Monarch was much attached to this house, and used to
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On the 17th, 21st, 22d, and 24th of July, were advanced to Baronetcies:

185. Edmund Prideaux, of Netherton, Devonshire, Esquire'.

186. Sir Thomas Hesilrigge, of Noseley, Leicestershire, Knight 2.

187. Sir Thomas Burton, of Stockerston, Leicestershire, Knight 3.

breakfast here frequently when he took the diversion of hunting on Epping Forest." As to the

" frequency " of the King's visits, it has been before noticed, that one event of the kind is so often

multiplied into many by tradition, that the statement can only be admitted on evidence : Mr. Lysons,

perhaps with reason, transforms King James's breakfasts at Hearts into dinners, and the writer first

mentioned concludes his letter to Sylvanus Urban with this climax :
" In short the house is so curious

and the gardens, &c. so delightful, as to have been honoured, at different periods, with the presence

of royalty !
" However, of the visit here recorded there can be no doubt ; and ^it is certainly not

improbable that James the First casually paid others. By marriage Hearts became the property of

the Onslows, and was the residence of Foot Onslow, Esq. father of the Speaker. On the removal

of the family to Guildford it was sold, and it afterward saw flourish around it the botanic garden of

Mr. Warner, author of the " Plantae Woodfordienses." See further of its history in the Gentleman's

Magazine, vol. LIX. p. 5S3 ; and Lysons's Environs of London, vol. IV. p. 283. Between the pub-

lication of Lysons in ISOO and that of the Ambulator of the edition of 1811, this old house was

destroyed and a new one erected on its site.

' The name of Prideaux is exceedingly ancient and far spreading in Cojnwall. Sir Edmond, how-

ever, though well descended, was the architect of his own fortune. He studied the law, says Prince

in his Worthies of Devon, " in the Inner Temple, where he contented not himself with the forma-

lities of a student, that is, with gown, cap, and commons in the Hall, but so diligently applied his

business, that he became very eminent for his skill and learning in that profession." He was

Autumn-reader of his House in 1598; Treasurer in 1608; and Double-reader in \6\5. Having

amassed a large estate in the counties of Devon and Cornwall, he died March 28, 1628, aged 73, and

was succeeded by his son Sir Peter, from whom Sir John-Wilmot, the present and seventh Baronet,

is fifth in descent.

' Of whom before, as an entertainer of Royally at Alderton, his wife's inheritance, in vol. I.

p. 527 ; vol. II. p. 203. — He was succeeded by his son Sir Arthur, the celebrated Parliamentarian,

from whom Sir Arthur-Grey, the present and twelfth Baronet, still seated at Noseley Hall, is sixth

in descent.

' Sir Thomas Burton, says his namesake the Historian of Leicestershire, had been made a Knight

Banneret in 1G03 at the Coronation of James the First ; nonesuch were, however, made, and the

error must have arisen from the Historian mistaking his style of " Miles et Baronettus." Nor does

Sir Thomas appear to have been knighted at the Coronation ; but I think it very probable that he

was the " Sir Thomas Barton" that has occurred in p. 561 as dubbed at Nottingham August 13,

1619. He was Sheriff of Leicestershire in 1633, and was in the first commission of array for the

Royal cause. He died in 1655, and was succeeded by his son Sir Thomas, whose grandson Sir

Charles was living in I710 in great distress, and, it is presumed, died s. p. See Nichols's Leicester-

shire, vol. III. pp. 817—S20.
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188. Francis Foljambe, of Walton, Derbyshire, Esquire '.

On the 23d of July, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir Richard Reynell^

;

on the 25th, at Whitehall, Sir Thomas Holland; on the 27th, at Guildford 3,

Sir Richard Weston'* and Sir Robert Spiller^.

On the 30th of July and first of August, were raised to Baronetcies:

189. Edward Yate, of Buckland, Berkshire, Esquire 6.

190. George Chudleigh, of Ashton, Devonshire, Esquire 7,

' Sir Francis was Sheriff of Derbyshire in 1633. The title became extinct on his death. Of the

family see Lysons's Derbyshire, (Magna Britannia, vol, V.) p. Ixxi.

* Brother to Sir Thomas, Sir George, and Sir Carew, noticed in vol. I. p. 213. Sir Richard, says

Prince, was bred in the Middle Temple, was Autumn-reader of that House in 1614, and grew to be

very eminent for his profound judgment and learning. He had some office in the Exchequer, and

got great wealth, which enabled him to purchase Ford in the parish of Ulborough, half a mile from

the town of Newton-Bushel, where he built a very neat and fair house, where he was twice visited

by King Charles in September 1625, who knighted under his roof two of his nephews, sons of his

eldest brother Sir Thomas. See the Worthies of Devon, ed. 1 810, p. 695.

3 Perhaps the King was entertained at this town by the new Viscount Annand, to whom the Friary

and the Royal manor of Guildford had been lately granted j see before, pp. 618, 770.—Queen Eliza-

beth was at Guildford in 1568 and 1569 ; see her " Progresses," vol. I. pp. 252, 257.

^ Head of the elder branch of the Weston family, and eighth cousin of his namesake the Lord

Treasurer and first Earl of Portland. This Sir Richard was seated at Sutton Place, near Guildford,

(where Queen Elizabeth visited his grandfather Sir Henry in 1591 ; see her " Progresses," vol. III.

p. 121,) and was son of the Sir Richard knighted before the Coronation of King James (see vol. I.

p. 215,) and who died in Sept. 1613. The subject of the present note and his companion Knight

Sir Robert Spiller were, it may not improbably be conjectured, dubbed on occasion of their showing

some mill or other manufactory to the King, •— for which species of exhibition James seems to have

felt a laudable curiosity; see before, vol. I, p. 515 ; and this vol. pp. 327, 399. Sir Richard Weston

was the great promoter of the plan for rendering the river Wey navigable from the Thames to

Guildford, in putting which in execution, he was the first to introduce in England the use of water-

locks, which he had seen in Flanders. He is also supposed to have been the first cultivator in this

country of clover, sanfoin, and the Nonesuch grass. He died in 1652. See further in the History

of Surrey, vol. I. p. 134 ; vol. III. p. 89, and Appendix, pp. liv—Ivi.

* Sir Robert Spiller also occurs among the Commissioners appointed in 1635 for making the river

Wey navigable from Weybridge to Guildford. See the History of Surrey, vol. I. p. ii. He was pro-

bably related to the Sir Henry that has occurred in p. 487 as knighted July 20, 1618; as a Sir Henry

Spiller of Laleham occurs in the History of Surrey, vol. III. p. 211.

^ Sir Edward was the fourth of his family at Buckland, to which that estate had been granted in

1545. His grandson John, the last Baronet, died in 1690. Lysons's Berkshire, p. 252.

' Sir George was M. P. for Lostwithiel in 1620; for Tiverton in 1625; and again for Lostwithiel

in the second Parliament of that year. These were, however, probably not his only elections, as
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By privy-seal, dated Westminster, July 24, and by patent dated August 5,

Sir Robert Dlilon, first Lord Kilkenny-West ', was advanced to the dignity of

Earl of Roscommon.

On the 5th of August, being the Anniversary of the Gowry Conspiracy^

Bishop Andrews preached, before the King at Windsor, a Sermon appropriate to

the day, on 1 Sam. xxiv. 5—8 ^ ; and on the 6th, his Majesty there knighted Sir

John Meldrom, Scotus.

On the 10th, Mr. Chamberlain wrote thus to Sir Dudley Carleton :

"The Spanish Ambassador was feasted at Windsor on the fifth of August,

where there passed only three healths, to the King of Spain, the Infanta at Brus-

sels, and the Infanta Maria, which the Prince pledged with much ceremony. He
and the Marquess of Buckingham went evefy evening into the Thames near to

Eton, where the best swimming is, but so attended with choice company and a

boat or two, that there could be no danger. The new Lord Provost feasted'' the

Lord of Buckingham with his Lady and all that company on Sunday night.

"The King went from Windsor on W^ednesday to some other parks and

places thereabout, and comes this day to Farnham, where he continues six

nights^.

On the day the preceding letter was written, the King had knighted, at East-

hampsted ^, Sir Francis Englefield^; on the 11th, he bestowed that honour, at

Prince, who has a long eulogium on him (but few facts) in the Worthies of Devon, says he was a

Member of the Parliament of 1G40. It appears that, having gone some way with the Parliament

side, he afterward with his son Col. James Chudleigh " redeemed their former miscarriages by very

eminent serxices to his Majesty;" his j)ublic Declaration of which change in the year 1643 is given

by Prince. His brother Joiin, a " Captain," was knighted by King Charles at Plymouth, Sept. 2S,

1625. Sir George was succeeded by his son of the same name; and the last who enjoyed the

title was Sir James, the sixth Baronet, slain at the siege of Ostend in 1745. See Lysons's Devon-

shire, (Magna Britannia, vol. Vf.) p. cxxiii. ' See before, pp. 39, 585.

' Printed in his " XCVI Sermons," the Seventh on the occasion.

3 Thomas Murray, Prince Charles's Tutor and Secretary, (but not his Chaplain, as before in p. 710,

for he was a layman,) had been apj)ointed Provost of Eton in 10"21-2, on the death of Sir Henry

Saville, whom the King visited at the College in 1604 (see vol. I. p. 457). Mr. Murray died Aj)ril 9,.

1623, aged 59, and was succeeded by the eminent but decayed diplomatist Sir Henry Wotton. A

memoir of Murray is given in Harwood's Alumni Etonenses, 1797, p. 12.

Birch's MSS, (Brit. Mus.) 4174. « See p. 715, and Sept. 2, 1624,

® Eldest son and heir of Sir Thomas Englefield, who had been created a Baronet in 1612 (see

vol. II. p. 491). Sir Francis succeeded his father in 1631; and had from King Charles a letter of
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Farnham, on Sir Humphrey Style of Kent ^ ; on the 12th, at Holt, near Win-

chester, on Sir Thomas Holmeden and Sir John Compton. On the IJth, his

Majesty despatched the following Summons*:

"To our trustie and wel-beloved Sir [Richard] Houghton, Baronet.

" Trustie and wel-beloved, wee greet you well ; whereas wee have some occa-

sion to speake with you personally, wee have thought fitt hereby to signifie o'

pleasvre unto you, that forthwith upon the sight of these o' I'rres you make yo""

repaire unto o"" Court, wheresoever it shalbe, where wee shall lett you know what

wee have to say unto you.

*' Given at our Court at Aldershott^, the seventeenth day of August 1622."

indemnity for being a recusant, dated Westminster, Dec. 6, 1634, which see printed in Wotton's

Baronetage, vol. I. p. *261. He died in May 1665, and was succeeded by his son of the same name.

' Grandson of Sir Humphrey Style, Sheriff of Kent in 1543, and son of Edmond Style, Esq. of

Langley in Beckenham. Of this Sir Humphrey his epitaph at Beckenham says, that his " worthy

and auntient extraction and naturall endowments, improved by his generous education at home and

abroad, made him to be loved and admired of forreigne Princes, and noe less esteemed in the Court

of England ; being knighted by King James, and sworn a Gentleman of his Privy-chamber in Ordi-

nary ; by King Charles, one of his Cup-bearers in Ordinary ; and by them both successively intrusted

with the weighty affaires of this County. He was Justice of Peace and Quorum, Deputy-lieute-

nant, and also (an honour not formerly conferred upon any) made Coronell of all the Trayned-band

horse thereof." Registrum Roffense, p. 817. Sir Humphrey was also engaged in the Protestant

wars in France, and for his services to his Monarch was rewarded in a manner that forms a remark-

able instance of the failure of the ordinary sources of the Royal revenue. It was by a grant of the

encroachments on the Palace at Westminster, of which he was to make his money by vexatious and

pettifogging trials in the Exchequer, a fourth part only of the profits being reserved to the Crown

;

see the particulars in Wotton's and Kimbers Baronetages. Sir Humphrey was created a Baronet

May 20, 1627, a month after his first cousin Thomas, of Wateringbury, Kent, had received the same

honour. The Baronetcy of Wateringbury is still existing in the person of Sir Thomas-Charles the

seventh and present Baronet, but that of Langley expired with Sir Humphrey, who died Nov. 10,

1659, aged 63, though the family remained there for some generations.

^ Here printed from the original by favour of Sir Henry Philip Hoghton, Bart. See vol. H. p. 267.

3 See before, p. 492. We find King Charles at Aldershot Park, Aug. 24, 1627. Finetti

Philoxenis, p. 221.
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On the 13th and 20th of August, two more Baronetcies were bestowed on;

191. William Meredith, of Stanstay, Denbighshire, Esquire '.

192. Francis Drake, of Buckland, Devonshire, Esquire 2.

The following passage occurs in the Diary of Archbishop Laud under this year:

"Sept. 1. My Answer given to his Majesty about nine Articles delivered in

a book from Mr. Fisher the Jesuit. These Articles were delivered me to con-

sider of, August 28. The discourse concerning them the same night at Windsor,

in the presence of the King, the Prince, the Lord Marquess Buckingham, his

Lady, and his Mother ^"

On the 5th of September, the King knighted, at Windsor Castle, Sir Thomas

Greve; and on the 6th, Sir Francis Biondi, Italiis^. On the 7th, he dubbed,

at Theobalds, Sir Thomas Hillersden, of Bedfordshire 5.

At this period four Earls were created in the peerage of England ; whose

' Only son of Sir William Meredith (knighted July "23, 1603 ; see vol. I. p. SIC)-, Treasurer and

Paymaster of the Army. The first Baronet was succeeded by his son Sir Richard, to whom followed

his three sons, with the latter of whom Sir Roger the fifth Baronet, the title expired Jan. 3, 1739.

Of the family see hereafter, p. S06, and Wotton's Baronetage, 1727j ^'ol. I. p. ^41.

' Nephew of his great namesake the circumnavigator of the world. This Sir Francis was M.P.

for Plympton in 1622; and for the county of Devon in 1628; and he served Sheriff in 1632. He

was succeeded by his son Sir Francis, and he by his nephew, also Sir Francis, whose grandson Sir

Francis- Henry, who died in 1794, was the fifth and last Baronet.

' On the 23d of April, says a preceding entry, "being the Tuesday in Easter week, the King sent

forme, and set me into a course about the Countess of Buckingham, who about that time was waver-

ing in point of religion. On the 24th, Dr. Francis White and I met about this. On the lOth of

May, I went to the Court to Greenwich, and came back in coach with the Lord Marquess Bucking-

ham." Several subsequent entries relate to the same business, which indeed appears at this time to

have been Laud's principal occupation. During this period, on the 15th of June, he became Chap-

lain to the Marquess, and on the following day, which was Trinity Sunday, the Favourite and his

family received the Sacrament at Greenwich, an incident which has been before mentioned by Mr.

Chamberlain in p. 769. In the subsequent Christmas, Bp. Laud " was three times with the King,

and read over to him the answer which I had made to Fisher, which he commanded should be

printed ; and I desired it might pass in a third person, under the name of R. B." The Countess was,

however, soon after confirmed to Popery, and retired to her seat of Goadby in Leicestershire.

* " Signor Biondi," says Mr. Chamberlain Feb. 22 following, " hath also gotten a knighthood

on his back, having lately married Mayerne [the King's PhysicianJ's sister, a very lump or great

piece of flesh,"

5 Of Elstow in that county, where the family built a mansion-house, a view of the ruins of which

are engraved in the Gentleman's Magazine for August 1826.

VOL. III. 5 G
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patents respectively bore date the 13th, 14th, 15th, and l6th of September.

They were in order as follows : On the 13th, James Hay, first Viscount Don-
caster was advanced to be Eari of Carlisle ' ; on the ]4th, William first Viscount

Fielding, was made Earl of the county of Denbigh 2 ; ©n the 15th, John first

Lord Digby, was graced with the Earldom of Bristol 3; and on the l6th,

Lionel first Lord Cranfield, was honoured with that of Middlesex'*.

On the 25th of September, Mi\ Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton:

" On the 5th, the Dean of Paul's [Dr. Donne] preached at the Cross to cer-

tify the King's good intention in the late orders concerning preachers and preach-

ing, and of his constancy in the true Reformed Religion, which the people, it

should seem, began to suspect^.

" The King removed on Sunday after dinner from Theobalds to Havering,

and so the next day to New-hall, the Lord Marquess's late purchase, where he

confined his number to fifty, for [fear of] overcharging the owner. This day

he comes to town, and to-morrow to Hampton-court. The purchase of New-
hall is accounted a great bargain, when for ^.20,000 there is ^.1200 land a

year, besides the value of ^.4000 or ^.5000 in wood ; a house that cost

^.14,000 in building, which is now altering and translating, according to

the modern fashion, by the direction of Inigo Jones the King's Surveyor^."

Again on the 5th of October, Mr. Chamberlain wrote thus to his friend

:

"On the 23d of last month a Dunkirker with 150 men was sunk or blown up

not far from Dover by four Hollanders men of war. I heard the fight divers

' Of the Earl of Carlisle see particularly vol. II. p. 103 ; this vol. p. 485 j and scepissime through-

out this Work.—All his titles became extinct with his only son James, who died in 1C60.

* See vol. I. p. 93 ; this vol. p. 688.

' Of whom in vol. II. p. 36 ; his vol. p. 496. His titles expired with his grandson in I69S. This

was the first time the town of Bristol was honoured by giving title to a peer ; the Earldom was

revived in 1714 in the Hervey family, by whom it is still enjoyed.

* This was also the first time that Middlesex gave title to an Earl. As noticed in vol. II. p. 669, this

Earldom and the Barony of Cranfield became extinct in 1674 with the Lord Treasurer's younger son

Lionel the third who enjoyed them ; but they were revived in the following year to Charles son and

heir apparent of Richard fifth Earl of Dorset, by Frances sister and sole heiress of that Earl Lionel,

and are now part of the honours of his great-grandson Charles fifth Duke of Dorset and sixth Earl

of Middlesex and Baron Cranfield of that second creation.

5 This Sermon was published by command of his Majesty, entitled :
" A Sermon upon the xv Verse

of the XX Chapter of the Book of Judges, wherein occasion was justly taken for the publication of

some reasons which his Sacred Majesty had been pleased to give of those Directions for Preachers,

which he bad formerly set forth. London, 1622," 4to. ^ Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.
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times all along the way as I came [from Ware Park to London] ; and the King

being then at New-hall would not then, nor scant since, be persuaded but it was

the battery of Bergen.

"The King removes this day from Hampton Court to Theobalds without

touching here; so to Royston, wliere he means to continue till Hallow-tide, when

he comes back to Theobalds to prick the Sheriffs ; then to Newmarket ; so that

we shall not have him here till Christmas.

" The next week the Lord Marquess of Hamilton for the King, and the Lord

Marquess of Buckingham for himself, are to go to christen the Lord Compton's

young son ^"

On the 12th of October, Mr. Chamberlain again reported: *'The King is

now at Royston, and the Prince with the Council consult daily at Whitehall.

Some speak of a Parliament toward, but cui bono P^
"

On the 21st, Sir Charles Herbert was knighted at Royston ; and on the 22d,

Hugh Myddelton, Esquire, the immortal projector of the New River ^, was

advanced to the 193d Baronetcy.

' Afterward third Earl of Northampton, succeeding to that title on the death of his father at

Hopton-heath fight in 1642-3 (see p. 51), and leaving it, full of honours, to his son George in 1681.

= Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

» Of whom in vol. II. p. 697. " The King hath lately," says Mr. Chamberlain, Oct. 26, ">made

Hugh Myddelton the Goldsmith a Baronet, for his good service in bringing the Water to London,

and finding out the silver mine in Wales."—He was succeeded in the Baronetcy by his eldest surviv-

ing son Sir William, whose descendants appear to have expired with his grandson Sir Hugh (Kim-

ber's Baronetage, 1771, vol. II. p. 463), since whose decease the title has not been assumed by any

junior branch of the family, though many in the male line are still existing. In the year 1792,

several correspondents of the Gentleman's Magazine made great efiForts, from charitable motives, to

trace the various descendants of this great engineer ; and the large number of communications to

which the investigation gave rise will be perceived by reference to the General Index of that publication,

vol. HI. p. 2S7. But, though much information was elicited, the male representative of Sir Hugh

could not be ascertained, principally from the poverty into which the family had fallen ; and probably

in some measure from (he name of Middleton being one of not uncommon occurrence. Besides, as

far as the title of Baronet was concerned, confusion must have arisen from two other Baronetcies

having been bestowed on the family; one in 1660 on Sir Thomas Myddelton, of Chirk Castle, Den-

bighshire, (grandson of Sir Hugh's brother Sir Thomas, the Lord Mayor of London in 1613,)

which became extinct with his grandson in 1717-18 ; and the other in 1681 on Sir Hugh, (son of

Simon a younger son of the great Sir Hugh,) which became extinct with his successor of the same

name. But this latter branch also is involved in obscurity ; see Kimber, ubi supra, and Gent, Mag.

vol. LXII. p. 699. The task of unravelling this pedigree, (though certainly one of extraordinary
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October 26, Mr. Chamberlain thus addressed Sir Dudley Carleton :

"The King continues at Royston, or rather at Hinchinbrook, that was Sir

Oliver Cromwell's ' ; whence he came back on Monday ; then to Theobalds, the

4th of the next month, where he means to prick for Sheriffs the next day, and

so to Newmarket.

"The States' [Commissioners] went to Royston this day se'nnight with inten-

tion to take their leave as was thought, but there being no agreement betwixt

them and our East India Merchants, the King hath undertaken to reconcile the

most difficult point, touching the damages, if our men will rely on his justice, and

not suspect his integrity ; otherwise he will not meddle with the business 2."

Again on the 4th of November, Mr. Chamberlain wrote as follows:

" Here is nothing to write unless I should tell you of my Lord Mayor's

Pageants and Shews, that had a very fair day ^ among so many foul both before

and after, that the ways are said to be almost impassable, and the water so high

that it is doubted how the King will get well to Theobalds this day ; and the

Council go to him to-morrow morning.

" There is a great controversy fallen out betwixt Sir Francis Fane and the new

Lord Montagu, his neighbour, about country causes^ ; and for styling him under

his hand the grand promoter^ ; which the Lord would bring within compass of

scandalum magnatum, and follows it in the Star-chamber, where Sir Francis

Fane was to answer as it were ore tenus on Wednesday last; but seeing himself

so pressed, he hath found means that the King hath taken it into his own hands,

and caused them both to appear before him at Royston, as yesterday ; where how

the matter hath passed we cannot hear yet, but it is most likely the King hath

agreed them, and made them friends^."

interest, as is evident from the number of correspondents it engaged,) was apparently at last relin-

quished in despair ; and he who would resume it cannot reasonably anticipate any speedy conclusion

to his labours. The Baronetcy of \6^1 must, however, in the mean time be considered only as dor-

mant, not extinct.

' That the King had an annual custom of visiting Hinchinbrook in October has been before shown

in pp. 191, 441, 723. From Mr. Chamberlain's mode of expression, it appears that Sir Oliver Crom-

well had at this period already sold this mansion to Sir Sidney Montagu, of whom in p. 181.

• Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus ) 4174.

' I have not been able to trace a copy of the Description of this year's Pageants. The Lord

Mayor was Peter Proby, Grocer, of whom hereafter when knighted, June 8, IS^S.

Sir Francis Fane, at Apthorp (see p. 559) ; and Lord Montagu, at Boughton (see p. 667).

» j. e informer J
see before, p. 700, * Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.
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1

On the 7th of November, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir Percy Her-

bert, soon after created a Baronet (and afterward Earl of Powis) ; on the Sth,

at Royston, Sir Ballantine, Scofus.

On the 12th and l6th, two Baronets were created

:

194. Gifford Thornhurst, of Agnes Court, Kent, Esquire'.

195. Sir Percy Herbert, Knight, son and heir of Sir William Herbert, of Red

Castle, Montgomeryshire, Knight 2.

On the l6ih, the King knighted, at Newmarket, Sir William Becher ; and on

the 20th, his Majesty was still at that place 3.

On the 16th also, Mr, Chamberlain thus wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

" The King tarried but two days at Theobalds, (where there was a great Court

and much to be done,) and pricked the Sheriffs in such haste that there hath been

since great alterations, and the settled bill but yesterday from Newmarket.

*' On Wednesday night the Virginia Company had a feast or meeting at Mer-

chant-taylors' Hall, whither many of the Nobility and Council were invited, but

few came. They spent twenty-one does, and were between three and four hun-

dred at 3*. a man. The Dean of Paul's [Dr. Donne] preached, according to

the custom of all feastings now-a-days^."

On the 22d, George Fielding, second son of the newly created Earl of Den-

bigh, and nephew of the Favourite Buckingham, though now only six years

of age, was created Baron Fielding of Lecaghe in the county of Kildare, and V^is-

count Callan in the county of Kilkenny ; and likewise Earl of Desmond, now part

' Sir Gifford died Dec. \6, 1(>'27, and this Baronetcy expired with him. See his epitaph in Aliington

Church, printed in Thorpe's Registruin Roffense, p. 912.

' Sir Percy was son and heir of Sir William Herbert, of Red Castle, now Powis Castle, co.

Montgomery, by Eleanor daughter of Henry eighth Earl of Northumberland, from which noble

family he had his name of Percy. His father was created F.ord Powis of Powis in 16'29; Sir Percy

sue ceded him in 1655, and died in 1666. He was succeeded by his son William, created Earl

of Powis in 1674 ; Marquess of Powis in 1686-7 j and nominated Duke of Powis by James

the Second after his Abdication. His only son William, being allowed his father's legitimate

honours, became second Marquis of Powis j but all the titles died in 1748 with his son of the

same name, the fourth who enjnyed this Baronetcy. The Earldom was revived in the same year

to a distant branch of the Herbert family, and subsequently in 1804 to the present Lord Clive,

who married the heiress of that branch. See Brydges's Peerage, vol. V. p. 555 ; but where are

various errors corrected in Nicolas's Synopsis of the Peerage.

Rymer's Foedera. Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174. .
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of the county of Kerry, after the death of Sir Richard Preston the then Earl,

which occurred in 1628 ^

On the 3d of December, the King knighted, at Newmarket, Sir Giles Estcourt^

and Sir William Master.

On the 7th, Sir Robert Fisher, of Packington, Warwickshire, Knight^, was

advanced to the 196th Baronetcy ; and on the same day Mr. Chamberlain wrote

thus to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

" The States' [Commissioners] went not to Newmarket as I wrote in my last,

but our East Indian and Muscovy Merchants were there, and attended their com-

ing four or five days, to their great trouble and charge, and came away unheard.

Now on Tuesday last they went, but as it were malis avihus in their setting forth
;

for the young cavalier Huygens, their Secretary, having charge of a bag of papers

with ^.200 in gold for their expence, had no sooner put it into the coach, and

his back turned, but it was embezzled and taken away ; and so are likely to lose

both memorials and money, though they had it cried with a reward of ^.20.
*' There is a Proclamation come forth that all Lords Spiritual and Temporal

that are not of the Council, all Lieutenants, Justices of the Peace, and Gentle-

men of quality, should repair to their houses and places of abode, and there keep

hospitality this Christmas upon pain and peril that may fall thereon. It comes ill

to pass for divers of all sorts that were come up with their wives and families

to nestle here, and are now to pack away again, not daring to adventure the

penalty.

"The Lady Hatton hath bargained with the Duke of Lennox for her house

in Holborn for ^.2000 in ready money, and ^.1500 a year during her life;

' The family of Fielding was previously to this wholly unconnected with Ireland ; but it is pro-

bable that the Favourite provided well for his little nephew by grants of land in that country. The

young Nobleman was created a Knight of the Bath at the Coronation of King Charles. He occurs

as a Tilter, says Archdall, in March 1629; and he was a Masquer in D'avenant's "Temple of Love,"

1634. He died Jan. 31, 1665, aged 48, and was buried in Euston Church, Suflfolk, where he has a

monument. His titles devolved on his son William, who also became third Earl of Denbigh on the

death of his uncle Basil in 1675 ; and Basil-Percy, seventh and present Earl of Denbigh, is accord-

ingly sixth Earl of Desmond.

' Of Newton in Wiltshire, created a Baronet March 14, 1626'7'

' Of whom in vol. TI. p. 260.—He was succeeded by his son Sir Clement, with whose nephew and

successor Sir Clement, the third Baronet, the title became extinct about 1735, Mary his only daughter

and heiress being married to Heneage second Earl of Aylesford.
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besides that she reserves to herself the lodgings over the gate, and a door into

the new gallery.

" The King is still at Newmarket, troubled with the gout '."

On the 11th of December, Sir Thomas Wanton was knighted at Newmarket;

on the 18th, Sir Walter Waller 2, at Theobalds.

On the 18th, 20th, 22d, and 23d, four Baronetcies were created:

197. Hardolph Wastneys, of Hendon, Nottinghamshire, Esquire 3.

198. Sir Henry Skipwith, of Prestwould, Leicestershire, Knight 1

igg. Thomas Harris, of Boreatton, Shropshire, Esquire^.

200. Sir Nicholas Tempest, of Stella, Durham, Knight^.

On the 21st, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

"The. King came to Theobalds on Monday last, and gave order that none of

the Lords of the Council should trouble themselves to come thither, but attend

him here [London] this day or Monday next. Divers Lords and personages of

quality have made means to be dispensed withall for going into the County this

Christmas according to the Proclamation ; but it will not be granted, so that

they pack away on all sides for fears of the worst. Yet the Lord Burghley hath

found favour in regard of his father [the Earl of Exeter]'s age and weakness,

though some make another construction, that his daughter Diana ^ might not be

missing at the Masque, and thereupon stick not to say, that ' great is Diana of

the Cecilians!' Now, to prevent that the Court be not too thin and bare by the

absence of so much Nobility and Gentry, there is order given that, besides the

• Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

» Sir Walter was seated at Groombridge near Tunbridge Wells, and has a splendid alabaster monu-

ment in Speldhurst Church, with kneeling effigies of himself, wife, three sons, and two daughters,

and some bombastical verses, which see printed in Thorpe's Registrum Roffense, p. 808.

' Sir Hardolph was Sheriff of Nottinghamshire in 1635 and dying in 1649, was succeeded by his son

Sir Hardolph, as he was by iiis nephew Sir Edmund, with whose son and successor Sir Hardolj)li, the

fourth Baronet, the title expired Dec. 17, 1742.

• Of whom in vol. H. p. 2G0. This title is now enjoyed by Sir Grey the eiglith Baronet.

5 Sir Thomas Harris had been Sheriff of Shropshire in 1618. Sir Paul, Sheriff in 1636, was pro-

bably his son and successor. The title is marked as extinct in Chamberlayne's Present State

for 1707.

^ See before, p. 666. He was succeeded by his son Sir Thomas, with whose grandson Sir Nicholas,

the sixth Baronet, the title expired in 1/42. ' Of whom see before, pp. 521, 547.
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Lords of the Council and others that attend upon the King's and Prince's per-

sons, all the Gentlemen of the Privy-chamber and Pensioners shall wait and give

ordinary attendance all the holidays '."

On the 25th, Bishop Andrews resumed his Christmas station in the pulpit at

Whitehall, and thence preached to the King and his Court on the same text as

he had adopted on the same occasion two years before, Matt. ii. 1, 2^.

Ben Jonson's Masque of " Time Vindicated to himself and his honours,"

which was " to be presented by the Prince, the Marquess of Buckingham, and

other Gentlemen, on Twelf-night 1622-3, was for that day, and a second [that

had been fixed upon] remitted till Sunday the nineteenth ^ of January, princi-

pally with regard to his Majestie's indisposition, but as some thought, not with-

out expectation that the States' Ambassadors would first be gone, to avoide the

distaste that might be taken from their not invitation, whereto it seemed his

Majesty, for some Spanish respect as was thought, had no great affection. But

they staying, (their business with the Merchants, about composing the East

Indian difTerences being not yet concluded,) divers underhand passages and

discourses '* for and against the sight of the Maske, were carried to and fro as

much as might be to content them, and not displease others." At last, it was

determined that they should be absent, as they had been at the Tilting on the

last Anniversary of the King's Accession, and " onely a dozen of their followers

had places assigned them over the Lord Chamberlaine*s box at the entrance into

the Banquetting-house from the Prince's Galleries. Monsieur de Arsennes' [one

of the Commissioners] son, and then Secretary Sir Constantine Huggins, were

placed on the fourme beneath the Lords. The French Ambassador and the

Venetian supped that night with the Duke of Lennox, and entred the roome

with the King. They were both seated there on his left-hand ; the French even

with him, and the Venetian somewhat more forward."

" Upon Sonday, being the 19th of January," says Sir John Astley, Master of

' Birch's MSS, (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

* This Discourse is in the Bishop's " XCVI Sermons," the Fifteenth on the Nativity.

3 Erroneously printed " ninth " in the original, but the 9th of January this year was a Thursday

;

and that it was on the 19th that the Masque was performed, is placed beyond doubt by the paragraph

next quoted, and Mr. Chamberlain's letter of January 25, printed in p. 802.

Narrated at length by Sir John Finett in his Philoxenis, pp. 115—116.
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the Revels, " the Prince's Masque appointed for Twelfe-daye, was performed, the

speeches and songs composed by Mr. Ben Jonson, and the scene made by Mr. Inigo

Jones, which was three times changed during the tyme of the Masque, wherein

the first that was discovered was a prospective of Whitehall, with the Banquet-

ting-house; the second was the Masquers in a cloud; and the third a forest.

The French Embassador was present. Antemasques were of tumblers and jug-

glers. The Prince did lead the measures with the French Embassador's wife.

The measures, braules, corrantos, and galliards being ended, the Masquers with

the Ladies did daunce two countrey-daunces, where the French Embassador's

wife and Mademoysal St. Luke did daunce '."

' MS. in Dulwich College, quoted in Malone's History of the English Stage.

VOL. III. 5 H
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TIME VINDICATED TO HIMSELF & TO HIS HONOURS

IN THE PRESENTATION AT COURT PREPARED FOR TWELFTH-NIGHT,

AND PERFORMED JANUARY 19, 1622-3.

——— Qui se mirantur, in lllos

Virus habej nos haec novimus esse nihil.

Written by Ben Jonson.

The Court being seated, a trumpet sounded, and Fame entered,followed hy
The Curious: The Eyed, The Eared, a«(/THE Nosed 2.

Fame. Give ear the worthy, hear what Fame proclaims.

Ears. What, what? is't worth our ears?

Eyes. Or eyes ?

Nose. Or noses?

For we are curious, Fame ; indeed, The Curious.

Eyes. We come to spy.

Ears. And hearken.

Nose. And smell out.

Fame. More than you understand, my hot inquisitors.

Nose. We cannot tell.

Eyes. It may be.

Ears. However, go you on, let us alone.

Eyes, We may spy out that, which you never meant.

Nose. And nose the thing you scent not. First, whence come you ?

Fame. I came from Saturn.

Ears. Saturn ! what is he ?

' " This Entertainment appears only in the second folio. The light parts of it are composed with

great gaiety and humour ; and the singing and dancing must have been given with great effect

among the rich and beautiful concomitants of scenery, &c. that surrounded them." Gifford.
^ "It appears from the sequel, that the masks of the performers were furnished with numerous

eyes, ears, and noses, respectively." Gifford.
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Nose. Some Protestant, I warrant you, a time-server.

As Fame herself is.

Fame. You are near the right.

Indeed, he 's Time itself, and his name Chrgnos*

Nose. How! Saturn Chronos, and the Time itself ?

You are found; enough. A notable old pagan!

Ears. One of their gods, and eats up his own children.

Nose. A fencer, and does travel with a scythe,

'Stead of a long sword.

Eyes. Hath been oft call'd from it

To be their Lord of Misrule '.

Ears. As Cincinnatus

Was from the plough to be Dictator.

Eyes. Yes.

We need no interpreter; on, what of Time?

Fame. The Time hath sent me with my trump to summon
All sorts of persons worthy, to the view

Of some great spectacle he means to-night

T' exhibit, and with all solemnity.

Nose. Oh, we shall have his Saturnalia.

Eyes. His days of feast and liberty again.

Ears. Where men might do, and talk all that they list.

Eyes. Slaves of their Lords.

Nose. The servants of their Masters.

Ears. And subjects of their Sovereign.

Fame. Not so lavish

!

Ears. It was a brave time that!

Eyes. This will be better

;

I spy it coming,—peace ! All the impostures.

The prodigies, diseases, and distempers.

The knaveries of the time, we shall see all now.

Ears. And hear the passages, and several humours

' " In the feast of Christmass, there was in the King's house, wheresoever he was lodged^ a Lord

of Misrule, or master of merry disports ; and the like had ye in the house of every Nobleman of

honour, or good worship, were he Spiritual or Temporal." Stowe. In the following verses the Foet

alludes to that liberty which reigned amongst the Romans during the Saturnalia, or feasts of Saturn.

These were appointed to remind them of the general equality between all men in the first Age.

Wh ALLEY.
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Nose.

Eyes.

Ears.

Nose.

Of men, as they are sway'd by their affections

;

Some grumbhng, and some mutining, some scoffing,

Some pleased, some pining ; at all these we laughing.

I have it here, here, strong, the sweat of it,

And the confusion, which I love, I nose it;

It tickles me.
My four eyes itch for it.

And my ears tingle; would it would come forth;

This room will not receive it.

That's the fear.

Enter Chronomastix •.

Chronomastix. What, what, my friends, will not this room receive?

Eyes. That which the Time is presently to shew us.

Chronomastix. The Time! Lo, I, the man that hate the Time,
That is, that love it not; and (though in rhyme
I here do speak it,) with this whip you see

Do lash the Time, and am myself lash-free

—

Who's this?

'Tis Chronomastix, the brave Satyr,

The gentleman-like Satyr, cares for nobody.

His forehead tipt with bays, do you not know him ?

Yes, Fame must know him ; all the Town admires him.

Chronomastix. If you would see Time quake and shake, but name us,

It is for that we 're both beloved and famous.

We know. Sir; but the Time's now come about.

And promiseth all liberty.

Nay, license.

We shall do what we list.

Talk what we list.

And censure whom we list, and how we list.

Chronomastix. Then I will look on Time, and love the same.

And drop my whip; who's this? my mistress Fame!
The lady whom I honour, and adore!

What luck had I not to see her before!

Pardon me, Madam, more than most accurst,

I'hat did not spy your Ladyship at first

:

T' have given the stoop, and to salute the skirts

Of her, to whom all Ladies else are flirts.

' In this character Jonson personated the puritan Poet George VVitheis ; see pp. 741, S02.

Fame.

Ears.

Nose.

Eyes.

Eyes.

Ears.

Nose.

Eyes.

Ears.

Nose.

N.
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It is for you I revel so in rhyme,

Dear Mistress, not for hope I have the Time
Will grow the better by it; to serve Fame
Is all my end, and get myself a name.

Fame. Away, I know thee not, wretched impostor,

Creature of glory, mountebank of wit,

Self-loving braggart ! Fame doth sound no trumpet

To such vain empty fools ; 'tis Infamy
Thou serv'st and follow'st, scorn of all the Muses I

Go revel with thine ignorant admirers,

Let worthy names alone!

Chronomastix. Oh, you, the Curious,

Breathe you to see a passage so injurious.

Done with despight, and carried with such tumour
'Gainst me, that am so much the friend of Rumour

—

I would say—Fame ? whose Muse hath rid in rapture

On a soft ambling verse, to every capture,

From the strong Guard to the weak child that reads me,
And wonder both of him that loves or dreads me;
Who with the lash of my immortal pen

Have scourg'd all sorts of vices, and of men.
Ami rewarded thus ? have I, I say.

From Envy's self torn praise and bays away.

With which my glorious front, and word at large.

Triumphs in print at my admirers' charge

—

Ears. Rare I how he talks in verse, just as he writes!'

' " These lines bear a particular reference to Withers' ' Abuses Slript and Whipt,' the style and

manner of which Jonson has imitated with equal spirit and humour. The allusion to his

- ' |)icture in the front

With bays and wicked riiyme upon 'i,'

and which was in great request with ' the godly,' was probably not a little grateful to the Courtiers.

In some editions of ' Abuses Stript and Whipt,' there is a print of a Satyr with a scoUrge, such as

Chronomastix enters with ; but Withers had displayed his ' glorious front and word at large ' (nee babeo,

nee careo, nee euro,) in the title-page of another poem not long before the appearance of this Masque,

in which he refers, with sufficient confidence, to his former works:

" Had I been now dispos'd to satyrizc.

Would I have tamed my numbers in this wise ?

No. I have Furies that iye ty'd in chaines,

Bold, English-mastive-like, advent rous straines.

Who fearlesse dare on any monster flye

That weares a body of mortality;

And I had let them loose, if I had list.

To play againe the skarp-fang'd Satyrist." This
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Chronomastix. When have I walk'd the streets, but happy he

That had the finger first to point at me.
Prentice or journeyman ! The shop doth know it,

The unletter'd clerk, major, and minor poet I

The sempster hath sat still as I pass'd by.

And dropt her needle ! fish-wives staid their cry!

The boy with buttons, and the basket-wench,

To vent their wares into my works do trench !

A pudding-wife that would despise the times.

Hath utter'd frequent penn'orths, through my rhymes.
And with them dived into the chamber-maid.
And she unto her lady hath convey'd

The season'd morsels, who hath sent me pensions,

To cherish and to heighten my inventions.

Well, Fame shall know it yet, I have my faction,

And friends about me, though it please detraction.

To do me this aflTront. Come forth that love me.
And now or never, spite of Fame, approve me.

Enter the Mutes for the ANTiMAsauE.

Fame. How now! what's here r Is hell broke loose ?

Eyes. You'll see

That he has favourers, Fame, and great ones too ;

That unctuous Bounty is the boss of Belinsgate ^

Ears. Who feasts his Muse with claret, wine, and oysters.

Nose. Grows big with satire.

Ears. Goes as long as an elephant.

Eyes. She labours and lies in of his inventions.

Nose. Has a male poem in her belly now.
Big as a colt

Ears. That kicks at Time already.

This man, whom nature meant for better things, and who did not always write doggrel verses, once

thought more modestly of himself; but popularity gave him assurance. In the introduction to his

' Abuses Whipt,' he tells his readers ' not to looke for Spenser's or Daniel's well-composed numbers,

or the deep conceits of the now flourishing Jonson ; but to say
—

'tis honest plain matter, and there 's

as much as he expects.' " Gifford.

' " A hosse of spring-water, continually running, which standeth by Billinsgate," gave name, says

Stowe, to Boss-alley adjoining. The same author informs us that " the Bosses of water at Belinsgate,

by Powles-wharfe, and by St. Giles without Cripplegate, were made about the year 1423." Survey

of London.
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Eyes. And is no sooner foal'd, but will neigh sulphur.

Fame. The next.

Ears. A quondam Justice, that of late

Hath been discarded out o' the pack of the Peace,

For some lewd levity he holds in capite;

But constantly loves him. In days of yore,

He us'd to give the charge out of his Poems
;

He carries him about him in his pocket,

As Philip's son did Homer, in a casket.

And cries, " O happy man ! " to the wrong party.

Meaning the Poet, where he meant the subject.

Fame. What are this pair?

Eyes. The ragged rascals ?

Fame. Yes.

Eyes. Mere rogues ;—you'd think them rogues, but they are friends;

One is his Printer in disguise, and keeps

His press in a hollow tree ', where to conceal him.

He works by glow-worm light,—the moon 's too open.

The other zealous rag is the compositor.

Who in an angle, where the ants inhabit,

(The emblems of his labours !) will sit curl'd

Whole days and nights, and work his eyes out for him.

Nose. Strange arguments of love! there is a schoolmaster

Is turning all his works too, into Latin,

To pure satyric Latin ; makes his boys

To learn him ; calls him the time's Juvenal

;

Hangs all his school with his sharp sentences

;

And o'er the execution-place hath painted

Time whipt, for terror to the infantry.

Eyes. This man of war i' the rear, he is both trumpet
And champion to his muse.

Ears. For the whole city.

Nose. Has him by rote, recites him at the tables.

Where he doth govern ; swears him into name,

' " There is very little exaggeration in this lively satire j it is sufficient to read the state-papers of

the day to be able to appropriate it with sufficient accuracy. Nothing gave the great officers of the

law such trouble as ferretting out the obscure holes in which the libels which overflowed the country

were produced. Almost every scurrilous writer had a portable press, which was moved from one hid-

ing place to another with a secrecy and dispatch truly wonderful." Gikkord.
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Upon his word and sword, for the sole youth
Dares makes profession of poetic truth,

Now niihtant amongst us; to th' incredulous,

That dagger is an article he uses.

To rivet his respect into their pates,

And make them faithful. Fame, you Ml find you 've wrong'd him.

Fame. What a confederacy of folly's here!

They all dance hut Fame, and maJie the Jlrst Antimasque, in which they adore

and carry forth the Satyr Chronomastix; after which, the Curious come
up again to Fame.

Eyes. Now, Fame, how like you this ?

Ears. This falls upon you
For your neglect.

Nose. He scorns you and defies you,

Has got a Fame on's own, as well as a faction.

Eyes. And these will deify him, to despite you.

Fame. I envy not the ' ATrobiioa-is.

'Twill prove but deifying of a pompion ' !

Nose. Well, what is that the Time will now exhibit ?

Eyes. What gambols, what devices, what new sports ?

Ears. You promised us we should have any thing—
Nose. That Time would give us all we could imagine.

Fame. You might imagine so, I never promised it.

Eyes. Pox ! then 'tis nothing. I had now a fancy

We might have talk'd o'the King.

,

Ears. Or State.

Nose. Or all the world.

Eyes. Censured the Council ere they censured us.

Ears. We do it in Paul's.

Nose. Yes, and in all the taverns.

Fame. A comely license! They that censure those

They ought to reverence, meet they that old curse.

To beg their bread, and feel eternal winter!

There's difference 'twixt liberty and license.

Nose. Why, if it be not that, let it be this then,

(For since you grant us freedom, we will hold it,)

' " Alluding to the burlesque deification of Claudius, by Seneca." Gifford.
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Let 's have the giddy world turn'd the hells upward,
And sing a rare Black Sanctus ', on his head,

Of all things out of order.

Eyes. No, the man
In the moon dance a coranto, his bush
At's back a-fire, and his dog piping Lachrymae*.

Ears. Or let's have all tlje people in an uproar,

None knowing why, or to what end ; and in

The midst of all, start up an old mad woman
Preaching of patience.

Nose. No, no, I 'd have this.

Eyes. What ?

Fame. Anything.

Nose. That could be monstrous

—

Enough, I mean. A Babel of wild humours.

Ears. And all disputing of all things they know not.

Eyes. And talking of all men they never heard of.

Ears. And all together by the ears o' the sudden.

Eyes. x^nd when the matter is at hottest, then

All fall asleep.

Fame. Agree among yourselves,

And what it is you 'd have, I '11 answer you.

' The Black Sanctus was a profane parody of some hymn in the Mass-book; and the tune to which

it was set was probably loud and discordant, to assist the ridicule. As a satire on the monks, whom
it lashes with some kind of coarse humour, it appears to have been very popular. It may be referred

to the times of Henry VIII. when to criminate the ancient possessors of the. Monasteries was to

render a most acceptable service to that hateful Tyrant and his rapacious Court. Sir John Haiington,

who printed it entire, calls it ' The Monks' Hymne to Saunte Satan.' The term occurs in Beaumont

and Fletclier : " Let's sing him a Black Sanctus, then let 's all howl
In our own beastly voices." Mad Lover.

And is also introduced by Phil. Holland in his translation of Livy :
" Nata in vanos tumultus gens,

truci cantu, clamoribusque variis, horrendo cuncta impleverunt sono." Lib. v. c, 37- " With an

hideous and dissonant kind of singing like a Black Sanctus, they filled all about with a fearful and

horrible noise." Giffokd.— See other exam))les in Nares's Glossary.

* The name of a musical work composed by John Dowland in the reign of James the First, the

full title of which was " Lachrimce ; or Seven Teares figured in Seaven passionate Pavans ; with

divers other Pavans, Galiards, and Almands, set forth to the lute, viols, or violins, in five parts."

The popularity of the work is very evident from the many allusions to it from the old Plays, quoted in

Nares's Glossary. N.

VOL. III. 51
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Eyes. O, that we shall never do.

Ears. No, never agree.

Nose. Not upon what? Something that is unlawful.

Ears. Ay, or unreasonable.

Eyes. Or, impossible.

Nose. Let it be uncivil enough, you hit us right.

Ears. And a great noise.

Eyes. . To little or no purpose.

Nose. And if there be some mischief, 'twill become it.

Eyes. But see there be cause, as you will answer it.

Fame. These are mere monsters.

Nose. Ay, all the better.

Fame. You do abuse the Time. These are fit freedoms

For lawless prentices on a Shrove-tuesday,

When they compel the Time to serve their riot;

For drunken wakes and strutting bear-baitings,

That savour only of their own abuses.

Eyes. Why, if not those, then something to make sport.

Ears. We only hunt for novelty, not truth.

Fame. I'll fit you, though the Time faintly permit it.

The Second ANTiMAsauE of Tumblers and Jugglers, brought in by the Cat
AND Fiddle, who make sport with the Curious, and drive them away.

Fame. Why now they are kindly used like such spectators,

That know not what they would have. Commonly
The Curious are ill-natured, and, like flies.

Seek Time's corrupted parts to blow upon :

But may the sound ones live with fame, and honour.

Free from the molestation of these insects.

Who being fled. Fame now pursues her errand.

Loud music ; to which the whole Scene opens ; where Saturn sitting with

Venus, is discovered above, and certain Votaries coming forth below, which

are the Chorus.

Fame. For you, great King, to whom the Time doth owe
All his respects and reverence, behold

How Saturn, urged at the request of Love,

Prepares the object to the place to-night.

Within yond' darkness, Venus hath found out
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That Hecate, as she is Queen of Shades,

Keeps certain glories of the Time obscured,

There for herself alone to gaze upon.

As she did once the fair Endymion.
l^hese Time hath promised at Love's suit to free,

As being fitter to adorn the Age,

By you restored on earth, most like his own
;

And fill this world of beauty here—your Court

;

To which his bounty, see, how men prepare

To fit their votes below, and thronging come
With longing passion to enjoy the effect

!

Hark I it is Love begins to Time. Expect.

Venus. Beside, that it is done fur Love,

It is a ivork, great Time, will prove
Thy honour, as men's hopes above.

Saturn. If Love be pleased, so am I,

For Time could never yet deny
JVhat Love did ash, if Love knew why.

Votaries. She knew, and hath exprest it now ;

And so doth every public vow
That heard her why, and waits thy how.

Saturn. Vou shall not long expect ; with ease

The things come forth are born to please ;

Look, have you seen such lights as these ?

The Masquers are discovered, and that ivhich obscured them vanisheth.

First Votary. These, these must sure some wonders be !

Chorus. O, what a glory *tis to see

Mens wishes, Time, and Love, agree.

Saturn and Venus pass away, and the Masquers descend.

Chorus. What grief or envy had it been,

That these and such had not been seen,

But still obscured in shade !

Who are the glories of the Time,

Of youth and feature too the prime,

And for the light were made.

First Votary. Their very number, how it takes!

Second Votary. What harmony their presence makes !

First Votary. How they inflame the place !

[_Music.
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Chorus. Now they are nearer seen and vieivdy

For whom could love have better sued,

Or Time have done the grace ?

Here to a loud music, they march into their Jigure, and dance their Entry or

First Dance ; after which :

Venus. The night could not these glories miss,

Good Time, I hope, is tden with this.

Saturn. If Time were not, I'm sure Love is.

Between us it shall be no strife ;

For now 'tis Love gives Time his life.

Votaries. Let Ti7ne then so with Love conspire,

As straight be sent into the Court
A little Cupid arm'd with fire,

Attend by ajocund Sport,

To breed delight, and a desire

Of being delighted, in the nobler sort.

Saturn. The wish is crown d as soon as made.

Votaries. And Cupid conquers ere he doth invade.

His victories of lightest trouble prove

;

For there is never labour where is Love.

Then follows the Main Dance ; which done, Cupid with the Sport comes

forward

:

Cupid. Take breath a while, Young Bloods, to bring

[To the Masquers.] Your forces up, whilst we go sing

Fresh charges to the Beauties here.

Sport. Or, if they charge you, do not fear,

Though they be better arm'd than you ;

It is but standing the first view,

And then they yield.

Cupid. Or quit the field.

Sport. Nay, that they 'II never do.

They 'II rather fall upon the place,

Than suffer such disgrace.

You are but men at best, they say,

And they from those ne'er ran away. \_Pause.

Cupid. You, Sir, that are the Lord of Time,

[To the King.] Receive it not as any crime

'Gainst Majesty, that Love and Sport

To-night have enter d in your Court.
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Cupid.
[To the Lords.]

Sport.

Sport. Sir, doubt him more of some surprize

Upon yourself ; he hath his eyes.

You are the noblest object here.

And ''tis for you alone I fear

;

For here are Ladies that would give

A brave reward to make Love live

JVell nil his life, for such a draught

;

And therefore look to every shaft

;

The wag 's a Deacon in his craft.

My Lords, the honours of the Crown,
Put off your sourness, do not frown.
Bid cares depart and business hence

;

A little for the Time dispense.

Trust nothing that the boy lets fall.

My Lords, he hath plots upon you all.

A pensioner unto your wives,

To keep you iti uxorious gyves.

And so your sense to fascinate.

To make you quit all thought of state.

His amorous questions to debate.

But hear his logic, he ivill prove

There is no business, but to be in love.

Cupid. The tvords of Sport, my Lords, are coarse

;

Tour Ladies yet will not think worse

Of Love for this ; they shall command
My bow, my quiver, and my hand.

Sport. What, here to stand

And kill the flies ?

Alas, thy service they despise !

One beauty here hath in her eyes

More shafts than from thy bow e'er flew,
Or that poor quiver knew.

These dames,

They need not Love's, they *ve Nature's flames.

Cupid. I see the Beauty that you so report.

Sport. Cupid, you must not point in Court,
Where live so many of a sort.

Of Harmony these learn d their speech.

The Graces did them footing teach,

And, at the old Idalian brawls.

They danced your Mother down. She calls.
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Cupid. Arm, arm them all.

Sport. Young bloods come on,

And charge ; let every man take one.

Cupid. And try his fate.

Sport. These are J^air wars

;

And will he carried without scars.

Cupid. A joining but offeet and hands
Is all the Time, and Love, commands.

Sport. Or if you do their gloves of[-strip.

Or taste the nectar of the lip.

See so you temper your desires.

For kisses, that ye suck not fires.

The Revels follow ; which ended, the Chorus appear again, and Diana descends

to HipPOLiTUS, the whole Scene being changed into a Wood, out of which he

comes :

Chorus.

Diana.

HlPPOLlTUS.

Diana.

HiPPOLlTUS.

Diana.

HiPPOLITUS.

Saturn.

Votary.

Venus.

Saturn.

The courtly strife is done, it should appear.

Between the Youths and Beauties of the year

;

We hope that now these lights will know their sphere,

And strive hereafter to shine ever here

;

Like brightest planets, still to move
In the eye of Time and orbs of Love.

Hippolitus, Hippolitus

!

Diana ?

She.

Be ready you, or Cephalus, to wait on me.

We ever be.

Your goddess hath been wrong d to-night.

By Love's report unto the Time.

The injitry itself ivill right,

Which only Fame hath made a crime.

For Time is wise.

And hath his ears as perfect as his eyes.

Who's that descends? Diana?

Yes.

Belike her troop she hath begun to miss.

Let's meet, and question what her errand is.
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HiPPOLITUS.

Diana.

HlPFOLITUS.

Diana.

Saturn.

Venus.

v^otaries.

Grand Chorus.

She will prevent thee, Saturn, not t' excuse

Herself unto thee, rather to complain

That thou and Venus both should so abuse

The name of Dian, as to entertain

A thouoht, that she had purpose to defraud

The Time of any glories that were his;

To do Time honour rather, and applaud

His worth, hath been her study

And it is.

I call'd these youths forth in their blood and prinje,

Out of the honour that I bore their parts,

To make them fitter so to serve the Time
By labour, riding, and those ancient arts,

That first enabled men unto the wars.

And furnish'd Heaven with so many stars.

As Perseus, Castor, Pollux, and the rest,

Who were of hunters first, of men the best;

Whose shades do yet remain within yond' groves.

Themselves there sporting with their nobler loves.

And so may these do, if the Time give leave.

Chaste Dian's purpose we do now conceive,

And yield thereto.

And so doth Love.

All votes do in one circle move.

Turn hunters then.

Again.
Hunting, it is the noblest exercise,

Makes men laborious, active, wise.

Brings health, and doth the spirits delight,

It helps the hearing and the sight

;

It teacheth arts that never slip

The memory, good horsemanship.

Search, sharpness, courage, and defence.

And chaseth all ill habits thence.

Turn hunters then,

Again,
But not of men.
Follow his ample.

And just example,
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That hates all chase of malice and of blood;

And studies only ways of good,

To keep soft peace in breath,

Man should not hunt mankind to death,

But strike the enemies of man ;

Kill vices if you can ;

They are your wildest beasts,

And ivhen they thickest fall, you make the gods true feasts.

"The negociation of the States' Ambassadors with our East Indian Merchants

being brought in appearance to a finall conclusion, the Master of the Ceremonies

onely, without any titular person, was sent for them with the King's coache,

January the one-and-twentieth, to take their leaves of his Majesty, but a new difr

ference in the interim occurring, they were sent to at two of the clock, the instant

of their setting forth, and were stayed their journey ; which appointed for the

Fryday following [January 23], they had againe the King's coach, with the Master

of the Ceremonies and one other, sent for them, and entring Whitehall by the

Park and Tiltyard-gallery, they attended his Majesty's time, (he being then ill at

ease,) in the Chamber of ordinary Audience, next that of the Stone-table, where-

into after an houre they were called by Mr. Secretary Conway, and being there

with the Commissioners for that businesse upon point of signing their General!

Agreement, a new question arose from the Merchants with exception against the

validity of their caution, which lasting till late at night, Mr. Secretary in the

mean time passing often between them and the King, they had a dismission for

the next daye's Audience of his Majesty, when the Earl of Warwick, attended

with two or three other Noblemen and divers Gentlemen of the King's servants,

in eight or nine coaches besides the King's, brought them to Court; where, pass-

ing through the Guard-chamber and Presence into the Councell-chamber on the

late Queen's side, they there rested till the Lords Commissioners for their busi-

nesse came to them, and after an houre's expence in discourse about some remain-

ing rubs, it was finally agreed on, and, the Lords together with the Ambassadors

having signed to the Accord, their Lordships leaving them, repaired to the King,

and after them followed the Ambassadors through the late Queen's lodgings into

the Privy-gallery, where entring the King's Withdrawing-chamber, they there

took their leaves, the three Ambassadors with Sir Noell Caron first, and after the
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other inferiour Commissioners strangers for that businesse. Monsieur Stavenets

was there knighted, the two other having been knighted before, viz. Monsieur de

Arsennes, by the King of France, and Monsieur Basse, by the King of Sweden.

"The next day, being to take leave of the Prince, they had sent for their con-

duct Sir Robert Car, Gentleman of his Highnesse' Bed-chamber, with the King's

and Prince's coaches, entring by the Privy-garden-gate at Whitehall, and thence

by the further end of the long Stone-gallery into the Prince his lodgings, where

in his Chamber of Presence he gave them their Audience and farewell. Thence

they went to visite and take leave of the Marquesse of Buckingham, and so

home '."

According to Mr. Chamberlain's letter to Sir Dudley Carleton of February 10, the King gave

the Commissioners "very good words at parting, and they were feasted by the East India Company at

Mercbant-taylors' Hall two days before their going away, where were divers of the Council ar.d most

of the Lords and gallants about the Town. But it was ill handled that the Feast was very con-

fused and disorderly." On the firet of February, continues Sir John Finett, " after they had spent

here the full time of fourteen moneths in negotiating, and had had of the King and Councell above

sixty Audiences, they went in coaches of their own without the King's to Tower Wharffe, and there

imbarked in hyred and borrowed barges to their ships which laid not far off, and were purposely sent

to transport them. This default of the King's coach and barge at their parting, ever wont at that

time to serve Ambassadors, proceeded from the Master of the Ceremonies, who should have been my

Lord Chamberlain's remembrancer ; for I acquainted his Lordship after with the omission, and I

had for answer, that he knew not of the certaine time of their departure, which the Master of the

Ceremonies might and ought to have observed, if he had not leaned overmuch to some other's (the

Spanish Ambassadors) particular satisfaction, or been over partiall, &c. At ten in the morning,

when they were all ready to depart, the present from his Majesty was not come, which for that

blackness they were upon point of leaving behind them, but the Master of the Jewel-house, Sir

Henry Mildmay, even then in tempore arriving, and personally presenting it, as he said his Majesty

had particularly commanded him (though that might seem to have been said ad caplandumj , they

received for each of the three Commissioners' shares five hundred ounces of faire gilt plate, and to

their Secretary Sir Constantine Huggins a chaine of gold of a hundred markes, more by twenty

pound then he had the other time of his being here bestowed on him, which my Lord Chamber-

laine told me himselfe had caused to be so increased, done as a cast he said of his office to a person of

worth. They gave at the instant of their parting no gratuities to any that I could heare of, except-

ing to the Master of the Jewell-house, who discovered no great satisfaction in matter or manner to

that purpose ; only they had set down in a lyst the names of such as they intended should be grati-

fied after their departure, as they signified to Sir Lewes Lewkener, and to myselfe, who three dayes

after received from the hand of Sir Noell Carone, comming personally in all their names to my house,

a purse and in it fifty peeces." Finetti Philoxenis, pp. 117—119.

VOL. III. 5 K
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On the 25th of February, Mr. Chamberlain wrote on the following topics to

Sir Dudley Carleton

:

" The cause of my long silence was the often deferring of the Maske, and the

King's removing caused by his indisposition. For here was nothing to write of

but dancing and feasting, which were more frequent all this Christmas than ever

1 knew or remember, and continue ever since even till now. But the departure

of the French Ambassador's Lady, with her neice Mademoiselle St. Luc, who

bore a principal part in all these meetings ^, was the cause that the Maske could

not well be put off longer than Sunday last. The French and Venetian Ambas-

sadors were present, and they say it was performed reasonably well both for the

device and for the handsome conveyance and variety of the scenes, whereof Inigo

Jones hath the whole commendation. Ben Jonson, they say, is like to hear of it

on both sides of the head, for personating George Withers, a poet, or poetaster as

he terms him, as hunting after Fame by being a Chronomastix or Whipper of the

Time, which is become so tender an argument, that it must not be touched either

in jest or earnest ; for old Dr. White, our Prebend of Paul's, is commanded to

keep his house for that, preaching there on Twelfth-night, he prayed God to pre-

serve the King and Prince from any that should go about to withdraw them from

their first love and zeal to Religion, which is interpreted as a kind of libel, as if

there were some danger of such a matter.

"And now, touching libels, the report is there be many abroad, and it should

seem the King's verses I now send you were made in answer to one of them 2.

But for the point of religion the Prince gave good testimony of late by putting

away divers of his principal musicians for assisting and helping to sing mass at

' In his next letter, dated Feb. 10, Mr. Chamberlain adds on this Lady: "About the end of

January Mademoiselle St. Luc went away with her Aunt with a great deal of grace and favor, and

great respect as it seemed on all sides ; for many compliments and tears were shed at parting. Tlie King

gave her a chain of diamonds (but nothing to the Ambassadress for fear of bringing up an ill custom),

and offered her, if she would stay and make choice of a husband here, either the Loid Percy, the Lord

Mountjoy, or any other, to advance him and make him an Earl, &c. But they say she is bespoken

at home, and goes over for that purpose. The Prince gave her a fair jewel ; so did the Duchess [of

Lennox] with her picture. The Lord Marquis [of Buckingham] with his Lady did likewise present

her with rich jewels, besides other and prime Courtiers brought her a dozen miles on her way."

Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

» These verses are not preserved, and Mr. Chamberlain says of them in his next letter :
" The King

disclaims those verses I sent you last, and says they are the worst libel of all."
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the Spanish Ambassador's on Christmas-day ; though some say, how truly I know

not, that they were received again on the Ambassador's request.

" But this long digression must not nrrake us lose our feasting, which began at

Sir Humphrey Handforth's, one of our Sheriffs', whither came sixteen coaches

of Courtiers, most Ladies, and had great entertainment, and during the supper

the Prince, with the Lord Marquis [of Buckingham], the Duchess [of Lennox],

and Lady Marchioness, came unlocked for; and ever since they have as it

were gone in a round from one good place to another, somewhat like fiddlers (as

your nephew told Sir Henry Rich,) all in one company.

" On Sunday the Duchess [of Lennox], Lady Marchioness [of Buckingham],

Lady of Denbigh, French Ambassadress with her niece St. Luc, the Lady

Burghley and her daughter Diana, supped with the King in his Chamber, where

the Marquess of Hamilton was Sewer, the Lord Carlisle Carver, and the Lord

of Montgomery Cup bearer. The Lord Marquess of Buckingham sat by him-

self, and the Prince supped privately in his Chamber; but the next niglit he had

them all, with the rest of that society; and on Wednesday they were all feasted

by the French Ambassador.

*' Sheriff Handforth hath been very magnificent, and hath feasted all the King's

servants, and within two days after all the Gentlemen of Lincoln's Inn, who at

the breaking up of their llevels made such a peal of ordnance or chambers at

midnight, as gave great alarm at Court, and put them in fear as if there had

been some uproar in the City*.

" The King means to move on Monday to Theobalds, there to tarry twelve

days, and thence to Newmarket till towards Easter.

"The Seals were taken away from Sir Robert Naunton [Secretary of State],

on the l6'th instant, but upon what conditions he parted with them is uncertain;

some say money, some land, but most upon promise of a better place ^. On Sun-

day Sir Edward Conway was sworn Secretary. The King recommended him to

the Lords for his birth, for his soldiery, for his languages, for his sufficiency, and

' Whom the King had visited in the preceding July at his country-house of Hearts j see p 772.

The above entertainments must have been at his town mansion. See also hereafter, p. 842.

* See a similar story of the Gray's Inn revellers at the preceding Christmas in j). 75'2.

' He had the Mastership of the Court of Wards given him in the following July. See some letters

on this subject in the History of Leicestershire, vol. HI. p. 516.
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for his honesty; others add for his courtship and courtesy in seeking to fasten

the title of Excellency on the Lord Marquess, which i hear not how it holds '.

•' Presently after the holidays our Gentlemen, that were as it were banished

from hence by the Proclamation ^, came up again thick and threefold, and do

grumble that they should be confined to their houses; for, after most of them

were gone, even upon Christmas-eve, came forth another Proclamation for their

Wives and Widows to be gone likewise ; and that henceforward Gentlemen

should remain here during the Terms only or other business, without bringing their

wives or families; which is durus sermo to the women, and will hardly be digested."

On the first of February, Sir Henry Battey was knighted at Whitehall.

On the sixth. Sir Robert Carey, Knight (afterward Earl of Monmouth), ^ was

created Baron Carey, of Lej)pington in Yorkshire.

On the 10th, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir John Proud of Kent*, and

Sir William Monson^; and Mr. Chamberlain wrote thus to Sir Dudley Carleton :

"The King went last week to Theobalds for two or three days, and returning

hither for no longer time, is stayed by reason of indisposition, and makes account

to be gone next week if his legs will give him leave.

' Several letters between Buckingham and Conway, written in 1623 whilst the former was in

Spain, are preserved in the Harleian volumes, 1583, 6987. They both make great professions of

regard, but, while Buckingham speaks in the warm language of the friend, Conway continues the

cold servility of the courtier. See a specimen in Ellis's Letters, vol. III. p. 157. — Of the Secretary

more hereafter when created Baron Conway March 22, 1624. '^ See before, pp. 782, 783,

' This accomplished Courtier, from whose interesting Memoirs by liimself several extracts are

given in the early part of this Work, and hereafter, pp. 806, 831, was born about 1560, the tenth

and youngest, but fourth surviving son of Heniy first Lord Hunsdon. In his youth he accompanied

several embassies, was in the fleet fitted out against the Spanish Armada in 1588, was knighted by

the Earl of Essex at Dieppe in 1591, and was afterward Deputy-warden of the East March. Of his

being the first herald to King James of Queen Elizabeth's death, see vol. I. pp. 33—37. In 1610

he was made Master of the Robes to Charles Duke of York (vide ibid. p. 460), and on that Prince's

becoming Prince of Wales was appointed his Chamberlain. He lost that place on Charles's acces-

sion to the Crown, but was continued of his Bed-chamber. For the other events of his life see his

Memoirs published in Svo in 1759, or an abstract of them in Brydges's Peers of King James,

pp. 401—432. The Earl died at Moor Park in Hertfordshire, then his seat, April 12, 1639 5 and

was succeeded by his son Sir Henry, of whom in p. 222, when made K. B. in 1616.

* Sir John Proud was slain in 1628 at the siege of GroU in Guelderland, being in the service of the

States of Holland against Spain. Of his family see Hasted's Kent, under Goodneston, vol. II. p. 815.

* "Young Monson," says Mr. Chamberlain, Feb. 22, •' who stood once to be a Favourite [see

before, pp. 454, 469,] was knighted by the Lord of Buckingham's means, and sent to travel."
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"On Thursday was a marriage at Court betwixt Lord Mandeville's eldest son

and Susan Hill, a kinswoman of the Lord Marquis [of Buckingham]. ' They

were married by the Lord Keeper [Dr. Williams, Bishop of Lincoln,] in the

King's Bed-chamber, who took great joy in it, and blessed the Bride with one of

his shoes. The principal motive of this Match, besides fair words and promises,

was the paying back of ^.10,000, or security for it, of that sum the Lord Presi-

dent [Lord Mandeville] lent when he was made Lord Treasurer ; and some say

the Lord Marquis ties his own land for ^.5000 more; and withall he is to have

a table often dishes and bouche at Court (as they call it), which began the day of

the Marriage, till some better place fell to his lot. Indeed he had need of some

amends, having forsaken a Match of ^ 25,000 certain with the Lady Craven's

daughter that was designed and reserved for him ^. So that, if all his hopes fall

short, the Lord of St. Alban's saying would be verified, that, as the King had

made a strange example of him, so he had made a stranger president^ of the

Lord Mandeville.

" We hear of an Embassador coming from the Emperor and one from the

Archduke, which the post of Antwerp would persuade us shall be the Marquis

Spinola'*. The coming of these Ambassadors stays the King's journey to New-

market, so that he is minded to go no further than Theobalds ^.''

On the 16th of February, Francis Cottington, Esquire, Secretary to Prince

Charles, (and afterward Lord Cottington,) ^ was advanced to the 201st Baronetcy.

' The eldest son of Viscount Mandeville was Edward Lord Kimbolton, afterward second Earl of

Manchester, the history of whose very active life, which is circumstantially detailed in Brydges's

Peerage, vol. III. pp. 57—82, belongs to the next two reigns. The Lady mentioned above was the

first of his five wives. She was daughter of John Hill, of Honiley in Warwickshire, Esquire, but

what relative to the Favourite does not appear, though the circumstance is mentioned by Lord

Clarendon, who, speaking of her husband, says that he " was a person of great activity and very

well bred, and had been early in Court under the favours of the Duke of Buckingham, a Lady of

whose family he had married." He had no issue by her.

^ Lady Craven had two daughters, Mary, who became the wife of Thomas Lord Coventry, and

Elizabeth, married to Sir Percy Herbert, of whom in p. 781.

3 Tlie word precedent was generally so spelt.—The Lord Mandeville had been obliged to resign the

post of Lord Treasurer for that of President of the Council. ^
* A false rumour. It was the Baron de Boiscot. * Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

* " Last week Sir Francis Cottington," says Mr. Chamberlain, Feb. 23, " newly married to Sir

P..obert Brett's young widow of good estate, daughter to one Meredith, sometime Paymaster of the

troops in the Low Countries, was knighted and made a Baronet." His knighthood is not recorded by
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We are now arrived at the period of Prince Charles's Visit to Spain. Of that

memorable and singular event there are various accounts, and respecting his

departure especially, the private journals of two of his Servants, his Chamber-
lain Sir Robert Carey (lately created Baron Leppington), and Phineas Pette the

Shipwright, afford some remarkable passages

:

"The 17th of February," says the former, "the King went to Newmarket.
There the Prince appointed myself and the rest of his servants, to meet him two

days after. But the first news that we heard was that the Prince and my Lord
Duke were gone for Spain. This made a great hubbub in our Court, and in all

England besides. I was appointed to go after him by sea, and to carry such ser-

Pliilipot, but he is called Knight and Baronet in the entry of his son Charles's Christening in 1628

in the parish register of Kanworth. From the same record we have the following entry respecting

the family of Meredith above-mentioned: " Sir Peter VViche, Knight, [Ambassador to Constantinople,

knighted at Whitehall, Dec. 16, 1626,] and Mrs. Jane Meredith, a virgin, and daughter of Sir Wil-

liam Meredith, married April 16, 162/." Lysons's Middlesex Parishes, p. 101, Sir William Mere-

dith, the Paymaster's son and heir, was honoured with a Baronetcy (see p. 777) a few months before

his brother-in-law Sir Francis Cottington. — Sir Francis was born in 1576, a younger son of Philip

Cotlington, of Godmanston in Somersetshire, Esquire. He was first only Gentleman of the Horse to

Sir Philip Stafford, the Vice-chamberlain to Queen Elizabeth, but having been for some years

attached to the Embassy in Spain (see p. SOS) he was in 1621 appointed Secretary to Prince Charles.

" Mr. Cottington," says Mr. Chamberlain, Dec. 20, 1622, " is continually about the King, and in great

request, as having been so long conversant and well seen in Spanish affairs, and knows the bias of

that Court to a hair." Only two days after his elevation to a Baronetcy, Sir Francis started with the

Pi ince to Spain, where he was of much service to his Highness, though his prudent behaviour aroused

the enmity f)f Buckingham, which kept him out of employment till that Favourite's death ; but of

this more hereafter. In 1629 he was made Master of the Wards and Chancellor and Under-treasurer

of the Exchequer; and in 1631 created Baron Cottington of Hanworth. In May 1633 he was

appointed to execute the office of Treasurer during the King's stay in Scotland, and probably did so

till it was entrusted to Commissioners in the following March ; in the same year he was constituted

Master of the Wards, and began to be considered one of that selection of the Privy-council then

first invidiously known by the name of the Cabinet. In 1640 the popular clamour against him drove

him from his offices; but in 1644 Charles, then at Oxford, constituted him High Treasurer of

his reduced resources. He afterward attended for some time on Charles the Second in his exile.

His titles became extinct on his death s. p. s. at Valladolid in Spain, in 1653, aged 77. The Earl of

Clarendon says of Lord Cottington, that he was a very wise and prudent man, well versed in busi-

ness of all Mnds, and of a sedateness of temper much to be admired ; and spoke and understood the

Spanish, French, and Italian languages. Other particulars of him may be seen in Lodge's Illustrious

Portraits, where is engraved his picture by Van Somer in the collection of the Earl of Clarendon.

Of his various improvements at Hanworth, which the Queen visited in August 1635, see Lysons's

Middlesex Parishes, pp. 95, 96.
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vants of his with me as the Prince had left word should come after, and such

others as the King allowed."

Phineas Pette was a more immediate witness of Charles's leave-taking. *• The

17th of February," he says, " I attended at Theobalds the very morning after the

Prince's Highness and the Duke of Buckingham took leave of the King to take

their journey into Spain, being carried so privately that few knew of their intent.

At their taking horse I kissed both their hands, and they only gave me an item

that I should shortly go to sea in the Prince."

"They began their motion," says Sir Henry Wotton in his Life of the Duke

of Buckingham, "on Tuesday the iSth of February, from the Marquess his

house of late purchase at New-hall in Essex; setting out with disguised beards,

and with borrowed names of Thomas and John Smithy and then attended

with none but Sir Richard Greham, Master of the Horse to the Marquesse, and

of inward trust about him. When they passed the river against Gravesend, for

lack of silver they were fain to give the ferryman a piece or two of twenty

shillings, which struck the poor fellow into such a melting tendernesse that so

good Gentlemen should be going (for so he suspected) about some quarrel beyond

sea, as he could not forbear to acquaint the Officers of the Town with what had

befallen him, who sent presently post for their stay at Rochester, through which

they were passed before any intelligence could arrive. On the brow of the hill

beyond the City, they were somewhat perplexed by espying the French Embas-

sador, with the King's coach and other attending him, which made them baulk

the beaten road, and teach post hackneys to leap hedges. At Canterbury, whither

some voice as it should seem was run in before, the Mayor of the Town came

himself to seize on them, as they were taking fresh horses, in a blunt manner,

alledging first a warrant to stop them from the Council, next from Sir Lewes

Lewkner, Master of the Ceremonies, and lastly from Sir Henry Manwaring, then

Lieutenant of Dover Castle. At all which confused fiction the Marquess had no

leisure to laugh, but thought best to dismask his beard, and so told him that he

' Strange as it was. Prince Charles's freak was not wiliiout a recent precedent. On the 10th of

July 1620 Sir Dudley Carleton wrote to Mr. Secretary Naunton: "The King of Swede in a dis-

guised habit hath made a Progress through the chief Towns of Germany, as Heidelberg, Nurem-

berg, Brunswick, and others; and is now gone to Berlin, to see the young Lady, the Piincess of

Brandenburg, whom, it is said, he shall marry." Hardwicke's Letters from and to Sir Dudley Carle-

ton, p. 481.
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was going covertly with such slight company, to take a secret view (being Admi-

rall) of the forwardness of his Majestie's fleet, which was then in preparation on

the Narrow Seas ; this, with much ado, did somewhat handsomely heal the dis-

guisement. On the way afterwards, the baggage post-boy, who had been at

Court, got (I know not how) a glimmering who they were; but his mouth was

easily shut. To Dover, through bad horses and those petty impediments, they

came not before six at night, where they found Sir Francis Cottington, then

Secretary to the Prince, now Baron of Hanworth, and Master Endymion Porter,

who had been sent before to provide a vessel for their transportation. The fore-

said Knight was enjoyned for the nearness of his place on the Prince's affaires,

and for his long residence in the Court of Spain, where he had gotten singular

credit, even with that cautious nation, by the temper of his carriage. Master

Porter was taken in, not only as a Bed-chamber servant of confidence to his

Highness, but likewise as a necessary and useful instrument for his natural skill

in the Spanish tongue. And these five were at first the whole parada of the

journey ^ The next morning, for the night was tempestuous, on the 19th of the

foresaid month, taking ship at Dover about six of the clock, they landed the same

day at Boulogne in France, near two hours after noon ; reaching Montreuil that

night, like men of dispatch ; and Paris the second day after, being Friday the

one-and-twentieth. But some three posts before, they had met with two Ger-

man gentlemen that came newly from England, where they had seen at New-

market the Prince and the Marquess taking coach together with the King, and

retained such a strong impression of them both, that they now bewrayed some

knowledge of their persons ; but were outfaced by Sir Richard Greham, who

would needs perswade them they were mistaken."

During the Prince's absence the King was constantly writing to his Son and

' *' Cottington," says Arthur Wilson the Historian, " was at first Clerk to Sir Charles Cornwallis's

Secretary, when Cornwallis was Ambassador in Spain ; and being left there an Agent, in the intervals

of Ambassadors, was by that means trained up in the Spanish affairs (see p, 806), Porter was bred

up in Spain when he was a boy, and had the language, but found no other fortune there than brought

him over to be Mr. Edward Villiers's man in Fleet-street, before either his master or the Marquess

were acceptable at Whitehall. And Graham at first was an underling of low degree in the Mar-

quess's Stable. It is not hereby intended to vilifie the persons, being men (in this world's lottery)

as capable of advancement as others, but to show in how poor a bark the King ventured the rich

freight his Son, having only the Marquess to steer his course."
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Favourite, and he enjoined equal attention on their part'. His Majesty's first

epistle was the following billet^:

" Sweett Boyes, the newis of youre going is allreaddie so blowin abroade ^ as

I am forcid for your safetie to poste this bearare^ after you, quho will give you his

best advyce and attendance in youre journey. God blesse youe both, my sweete

Babes, and sende you a safe and happie returne.

From Paris, on the 22d of February, the Prince and Marquis wrote as follows^:

" Sir, Since the closing of our last we have been at Court againe, (and that we

might not houd [hold] you in paine, we assure you that we have not been

knowen,) where we saw the young Queene, littell Monsieur, and Madame, at

the practising of a Maske that is intended by the Queene to be presented to the

Kinge, and in it ther danced the Queene and Madame with as manie as made up

nineteen faire dancing Ladies^, amongst which the Queene is the handsomest,

' Much of this correspondence is still preserved in the Harl. MSS. 6987. The greater part of it is

piinted in Hardwicke's State Papers and Ellis's Letters of English History, and so litlle spare space

now remains in this Volume, that only partial extracts from it can here be given.

* The original autograph is in the Harl. MSS. 6987-

' "It was something strange," says Mr. Meade, March 1, " that, when the Prince desired to go so

conoealedly, it should be publickiy revealed and talked even by the Court before almost he was out of

the land. Sure I am that at London it came to Towne on Tuesday night, and was generall all Wed-

nesday, the morning of which day he tooke shipp. It may be, they will say, that by occasion of Sir

Richard Mannering, Lieutenant of Dover, his stopjnng them till they shewed the King's warrant

(though the Prince had before intimated who he was), the report of their going was spread j but

how could it come from Dover to London so soone ? or how could that discover they were for Spaine ?

"

« The words " by Carlile" are written in Prince Charles's hand on the back of the letter.

5 From the original as the last ; the whole being in the Prince's handwriting, except the last line,

in which the Marquis signs.

* " At Paris," says Sir Henry Wotton, " the Prince spent one whole day to give his mind some

contentment in viewing of a famous City and Court, which was a neighbour to his future estates.

But, for the better veiling of their visages, his Highness and the Marquess bought each of them a perri-

wig, somewhat to overshadow their foreheads. Of the King they got a sight after dinner in a gal-

lery, where he was solacing himself with familiar pleasures j and of the Queene Mother as she was at

her own table; in neither place descried, no not by Monsieur Cadinet, who saw them in both, and

had been lately Ambassador in England. Towards evening, by a mere chance, they had a full sight

VOL. III. 5 L
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which hath wrought in me a greater desier to see her Sister. So in haste, going

to bed, we humbhe take our leaves, and rest

" Your Majestie's most humble and obedient sone and servant, Charles ;

" And your humble slave and doge, Steenie."

On the same day, Patrick Barnewall, of Crickstown in the county of Meath,

was created a Baronet of Ireland ' ; and on the same day also Mr. Chamberlain

wrote thus to Sir Dudley Carleton:

" Last week the Earl of Exeter's Collar and Garter were bestowed on the

Marquess of Hamilton, the next day after his decease.

" Boschet, the Ambassador from the Archduchess, arrived here on Wednesday,

and lodgeth with the Spanish Ambassador, refusing to be defrayed as was

intended ; and that he should have had his Audience at Cambridge, where the

King meant to have been this Shrove-tide to see certain Plays ^ about which there

hath been much ado betwixt the Master and Seniors of Trinity College on the

one side, and the younger Fellows on the other, who would have them by all

means ; so that, the matter being referred to the Vice-chancellor, he, loth to dis-

please either party, sent it to the Lord Keeper [Bishop Williams], who acquaint-

ing the King with it, certain of both sides were sent for about Christmas to shew

their reasons ; which not being admitted on the Seniors' side, but willed to bring

better or more pregnant, the antientest of them said, that these times required

rather prayers and fasting than Plays and feasting. Which was ill taken, and

order given for the Plays to go on ^."

of the Qneen Infanta and of the Princess Henrietta Maria, with other great Ladies, at the practise

of a Masquing Dance, which was then in preparations having overheard two Gentlemen who were

tending toward that sight, after whom they pressed, and were let in by the Duke de Monbason, the

Queene's Lord Chamberlain, out of humanity to strangers, when divers of the French went by."

—" From tlie next day, when they departed at three of the clock in the morning from Paris, the 23d

of February, were spent six days to Bayonne, the last town of France, having before, at Bourdeaux,

bought them five riding-coats all of one colour and fashion."—" At Bayonne, the Count de Gramont,

Governor of that jealous Key, took an exquisite notice of their persons and behaviour, and opened

himself to some of his Train, that he thought them to be Gentlemen of much more worth than their

habits bewrayed
;

yet he let them courteously pass, and foure days after they arrived at Madrid,

being Wednesday the fifth of March," Life and Death of the Duke of Buckingham, in Reliquiae

Wottonianae.

• This Baronetcy is still existing, enjoyed by Sir Robert Barnewall, of Greenanstown, co. Meath.

• Not Plays, but one Play, viz. Loiala. s Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.
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It was also on the same day that Mr. Meade wrote thus on the same subject

to Sir Martin Stuteville:

" I will tell you a pretty Cambridge incident, as I am informed. On Ash-

wednesday there is a Comedie at Trinity College. Whereupon, the Spanish

Ambassador and the Ambassador of Bruxells being at Court, his Majestic sent

word that they meant to come both to see the Comedy, The name of the

Comedy is Ignatius Loiala, and, as I guess, the argument according. Hereupon

the Seniors of Trinity have been much puzzled, and have moved the Doctors to

write to his Majestic how the case stands, and that either the Ambassadors must

not come, or the Comedie must not be acted. This I was told last night ^"

On the 26th of February, the King wrote to the Prince and Marquis of Buck-

ingham, from Newmarket, informing them of what Lords intended to follow

them to Spain, of other private matters, and that their " poore olde Dade is lamer

than ever he was, both of his right knee and foote, and wryttes all this out of his

naked bedde^."

On the 27th, the King wrote by " Bowie" a letter not preserved ; and on the

28th, his Majesty dated another from Newmarket, in which he complains that

." the imperfect note that my Babie left under his hande of his servawnts that

showlde followe him hath putte me to a great deale of paine, for ye left some

necessarie servaunts out ^, in the opinion of all youre principall officers, and quhen

as I was forced to adde those, then everie man ranne upon me for his freende, so

as I was tome in peecis amongst thaime," &c. He also tells his Favourite that

he had desired Fotherhy, who appears to have been a confidential agent of the

Marquis, " to come boldlie to me, quhen ever he hath occasion for any of youre

bnsienesses, for I have taken the charge of thame upon me. I have no more to

saye but that I weare Steenie's picture in a blew ribben under my wastcoate

nexte my hearte'*."

On the 28th, Mr. Meade thus wrote from London to Sir Martin Stuteville

:

" We are commanded, as from his Majestic, neither in our Sermons

nor Prayers to prejudicate the Prince's Journey, but yet to pray to God * to

' Harl. MSS. 3S9.

' The original is in Harl. MSS. 6987 ;
printed in Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I. p. 399.

3 According to Mr. Meade's letter of this same date the Prince had named only sixteen.

* Harl. MSS. 6987.
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preserve him in his journey, and grant him a safe returne unto us,' yet not

in more, nor in any other words'. Yesterday se'nnight Sir Richard Lumley

posted after him. On Sunday, at seven in the morning, the Earl of Carleil, the

Lord Montjoy, and others w^ent hence for France to excuse the Prince's passing

through without leave or kissing the King's hand there 2."

Again, on the 1st of March, Mr. Meade wrote as follows:

" I shall not need tell you we entertained the Ambassadors of Spaine and

Bruxells,—how the Vice-chancelloi', Doctors, Regents, Non-regents, mett them

at Trinity Colledg gate,—how most of the Colledg was taken up for them,—how

they had a Speach in every Colledg they came to see,—how our Orators fathered

the foundation of our University upon the Spanyards out of the old legend of Can-

taber,—how happie we were not only to see them here, but should be to have the

Spanish blood come hither, &c.—how, when they walked privately to King's

Chappell, in the middle of prayer-time, they presently broke off prayers in the

middle to entertaine them (everybody thinks this not handsome),—how our Doc-

tors pledged healths to the Infanta and theArchduchesse, and if any left too big a

snuffe^ Columbo would cry, ' Supernaculum, Supernaculum "^ I'—how Columbo

the Spanish Ambassador, Ferdinando the Bruxells, a Lord (agent for the Arch-

duchesse in Ordinary), the King of Spaine's private Secretary, and Sir Lewes

Lewkner, these five took the degree of Masters of Arts in our Regent-house,—
how they made note for one Ogden a priest of their company (and once of St.

John's Colledge and borne in this town,) for the like favour, and were denyed as

a thino- not in our power unlesse he would take the Oath, which he would not,

&c.—and how the sayd Ogden outfaced us all in our own dunghill, and threatened

us all openly that the King should know of it, and such like. Fame will tell

you of these things ; I will not trouble you^.

• In his letter of March '29 Mr. Meade relates the following "jest" to Sir Martin Stuteville: "The

Bishop of London, you know, gave order from his Majesty to the Clergy not to prejudicate the

Prince's journey in their Piayers, but only to pray God to return him home in safety again unto us,

and no more. An honest plain preacher, being loth to transgress the order given, desired in his

prayer, ' That God would returne our noble Prince home in safety again to us, and no more,' suppos-

ing the words ' no more' to be a piece of the piayer injoyned, whereas the Bishop's meaning was

they should use no more words, but that form only." Harl. MSS. 3S9.

^ Harl. MSS. 389 ;
printed in Ellis's Letters, 1st series, vol. IIL p. 122.

3 A small quantity of liquor in the bottom of a glass.

* As much as to say : " Show what you have left, by pouring the remainder on your nail" This

was an old drinking-custom ; see Brand's " Popular Antiquities," by Ellis, vol. H. p. 238.

s Harl. MSS. 389.
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Sir John Finett's account of the Ambassadors' journey to Newmarket and

Cambridge is as follows:

*' Monsieur de Boiscot, Ambassador Extraordinary from the Archduke, who

had been here before Ordinary Ambassador in l6l2, arriving at London while

the King was at Theobalds in his way to Newmarket, set forth from London, in

company of the Spanish Ambassador, Don Carlos de Coloma, to come for their

Audience of his Majesty. On Sunday the 23d of February, they lay at Ware

the first night, the next at Royston, the third at Cambridge, where in Trinity

Colledge, the Master's lodgings were taken up for them, and the King's Officers

of his House appointed to serve them; being defrayed there and all the way out

and home by his Majesty, but not before nor after in London. The Wednesday

following [the 26th] they were fetcht, by the Lord Walden with three or four

Gentlemen the King's servants, in the King's coach and others appointed for their

journey, to Newmarket, where streight entring the Court for their repose in the

Prince's lodgings (his Highness being then gone for Spaine), they were introduced

by the Earl of Arundell meeting them at the Presence, then to the Privy-cham-

ber-doore, through it and the Withdrawing-chamber into the King's Bed-chamber,

where all other but the Agent of the Archdutchess Monsieur Van Mall, who

attended him there, were excluded. They had an hour's Audience of his Majesty,

and returned that night to Cambridge, the next day passing their time in sight of

severall Colledges and of the Schooles, where at a Congregation purposely called

they were admitted Masters of Arts, and heard after that a Disputation in Phy-

losophy. They the next morning parted thence to Audley-end, and, entertained

there that night by the Lord Walden in absence of his father the Earle of Suffolk,

they the next day came to London '."

Mr. Chamberlain gave Sir Dudley Carleton the following account of the

Ambassadors' entertainment:

" The Spanish Ambassador together with him that came from the Arch-

duchess, came from Cambridge on Sunday. They were one day with the King at

Newmarket, who could not give them audience at Cambridge, as was appointed,

by reason of the gout. The Earl of Suffolk, as Chancellor of Cambridge,

attended them there all the while, and on their way homeward entertained them

at Audley-end. They lodged at Trinity College, where they were invited to a

' Fiuetti Philoxenis, p. 119.
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Play '
; but being made acquainted beforehand, for fear of offence, that the argu-

ment of it consisted chiefly of a Jesuit and a Puritan, they would not adventure,

but wished they had not had notice, for they seemed to like all the entertainment

so well, that they desired to have all the Orations and other Exercises and Dis-

putations, that they might be printed^."

On the 2d of March, Sir John Mead was knighted at Newmarket, and on the

same day the King wrote his fourth letter to his " sweete Boyes" by Sir Robert

Car of the Prince's Bed-chamber, announcing that " three shippes are promised

to be made readdie within a fyfteen dayes for transporting youre men and Jewells;

for, as I wrotte to you before, I durst not hazairde youre Jewells by lande, and

fewer shippes I durst not hazairde for feare of pyrates. I shall spurre thaime

daylie till thaye be gone^."

It was on the same day or nearly so that the travellers announced to their " dere

Dade and Gossope," that they were " now gott into Spayne free from harme of

falls, in as perfect health as when we parted, and undescovered by any Monsier*."

On the third, Sir Henry Rich, K. B. second son of Robert first Earl of War-

wick, (and afterward himself Earl of Holland,) ^ was created by patent Baron

Rich, of Kensington in Middlesex.

' Loiala, afterward performed before the King on the 19th of March j see p. 836.

" They were so, with the following title :
" True copies of all the Latine Orations, made and pro-

nounced at Cambridge, on Tuesday and Thursday the 25th and '27th of Februarie last past, 1622, by

the Vice-chancellor and others of that Universitie ; in their entertainment of the excellent Lord Don
Charles de Coloma, Ambassador for his Catholike Majestic of Spaine to the Kings most excellent

Majestic ; and of the most illustrious Lord, Ferdinand Baron of Boyscot, Ambassador from the most

renowmed Princess Isabella Clara Eugenia, Arch-duchesse of Austria, &c. to the Kings most excel-

lent Majestic. As also of an Oration made and pronounced by the Vice-chancellor the 19th of March

last, to the King's most excellent Majestie, wherein mention is made of the said Ambassadors. With

their Translations into English. Published by command. London, printed by W. Stansby for Richard

Meighen, and are to be sold at his shop without Temple-barre at the signe of the Legge, over against

the Chequer Taverne betwixt Arundell-house and Strand-bridge. 1623." 4to pp. 32. The Orations are

ten in number, including that to the King, which will be found in p. 836, as may the whole Tract

in the Harleian Miscellany, vol. X. pp. 151— 164.

3 Harl. MSS, 6987.

* Harl. MSS. 6987 ;
printed entire in Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I. p. 403.

5 Of whom in vol. IL p. 344; as a Tilter in this volume, pp. 473, 754 j and passim.—The

Barony of Kensington, together with the Earldoms of Warwick and Holland, expired with his

great-grandson Edward, fifth Earl of Holland (and eighth of Warwick), in 1759.
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On the 5th of March, being Ash-vvednesday, Bishop Andrews dehvered before

the Kino- at Whitehall a discourse suited to the occasion, on Matthew, vi. 8 K

On the 10th, the Prince and Marquis wrote their first letter to the King

from Madrid, which is too curious and important not to be given entire^

:

" Dear Dad and Gossope ; On Friday last [March "f] wee arrived here at five

a clocke at night, both in perfect helth. The caus whie wee advertised you of it

no soner^ was that wee knew you would bee glad to here as well of the maner of

oure reception as of oure arrival! ''. First wee resolved to discover the woer,

becaus, upon the speedie opening of the ports, we fond [found] posts making such

hast after us, that wee knew it would bee discovered within twelve hours after,

and better wee had the thanke of it then a postilion. The next morneing wee

sent for Gundemar, who went presentlie to the Counde of Olivares, and as

speedilie gott me your Doge Steenie a private audiance of the Kinge. When

I was to returne backe to my lodging, the Conde of Olivares himselfe alone

would needs accompanie me backe againe to salute the Prince in the King's

name.

" The next day [March 9, Sunday O. S.], wee had a private visite of the Kinge,

the Queene, the Infanta, Don Carolus, and the Cardinal, in sight of all the world
;

and I may caule it a private obligation hidden from nobodie, for there was the

Pope's Nuntio, the Emperor's Imbassador, the French, and all the streets fild

with gards and other people. Before the King's coch went the best of his Nobi-

litie ; after followed all the Ladies of the Court. Wee sate in an invisable coch,

becaus nobodie was suffered to take notice of it, though scene by all the world.

In this forme they passed three times by us, but before wee could get away, the

Conde of Olivares came into oure coch, and convaied us home, where he tould us

the Kinge longd and died for want of a nere sight of our woer. First he tooke

me in his coch to goe to the Kinge, Wee found him walkeing in the streets with

his cloke throne over his face, and a sword and buckler by his side. He leped

into the coch, and away he came to find the woer in anotlier place appoynted,

where there past much kindnes and compliment one to another. You may

judge by this how sensible the Kinge is of your Sone's journie, and if wee

» Printed in that Prelate's " XCVI Sermons," the Sixth on Repentance and Fasting,

* From the original in the Marquis's autograph, Harl, MSS. 6987.

^ The Earl of Bristol had done so ; see p. 818.

• See two other accounts of these few first days in pp. 818—82'2,
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can eyther judge by outward shoes [shows] or general! speeches we have reson to

condeme your Imbassadors for rather righting tow [writing too] sparinghe then

tow much.

" To conclude, we finde the Conde of Olivares so overvaluing of our journie,

that he is so full of reall* courtesie that wee can doe no less than beseech your

Majesty to right the kindest letter of thankes and acknowledgement you can

unto him '. He saied no later unto us than this morning, that, if the Pope would

not give a dispensation for a Wife, they would give the Infanta to the [thy] Son's

Babie as his wench, and hath this day righten [written] to the Cardenall Lodovicio^

the Pope's nephew, that the Kinge of England hath put such an obligation upon

this Kinge in sending his Sone hether that he intreats him to make hast of the

dispensation, for he can denie him nothing that is in his Kingdonie. Wee must

hould you thus much longer to tell you the Pope's Nuntio workes as maliciouslie

and as activelie as he can against us, but reseves such rude answeres that wee

hoep he will be sone werie on 't. Wee make this collection of it, that the Pope

will be verie loth to grant a dispensation, which if he will not doe, then wee

would gladlie have your directions how fare wee may ingage you in the acknow-

ledgment of the Pope's spiritual! power, for wee allmost find, if you will be

contented to acknowledge the Pope Cheefe Hed under Christ, that the Mach will

be made without him^. So craving your blessing wee rest

" Your Ma'ties humble and obedient Sone and Servant, Charles,

" Madrill, the 10 of March 1623. Your humble slave and doge, Steenie.

" For the best of Fathers and Masters."

' The King in his answer to this letter, dated March 25, says :
" I have written a letre to the

Conde d'Olivares as both of you desyred me, as full of thankes and kyndnes as can be desyred, as

indeed he well deserves."

^ " A copie of Cardinall Lodovisio's letter to the Nuntio in Spaine," so endorsed in Prince Charles's

hand, accompanies the present epistle in Harl. MSS. 6987.

' In his letter of the 25th of March, the King thus answered the above paragraph, in writing

which, the Earl of Hardvvicke remarks, the Marquis could not had been in his right mind, as it would

have been a breach of all the laws against the Pope's power. " I know not," says the King, " quhat

ye meane by my acknowledging the Pope's spirituall supremacie. I am sure ye wolde not have me
to renounce my religion, for all the worlde, but all I can guesse at your meaning is, that it may be

ye have an allusion to a passage in my booke against Bellarmine, quhaire I offer, if the Pope wold

qiiyte his godheade and usurping over Kings, to acknowledge him for the Cheefe Bishoppe to

whome all appeals of churchemen owght to lye en dernier ressort; the verrie wordes I sende you

you lieere inclosed, and that is the furthest that my conscience will permitte me to goe upon this
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On another sheet sent at the same time, but signed by " Steenie" alone, and

perhaps written without the Prince's knowledge, he says : "The cheefest adver-

tisement of all wee omitted in oure other letter, which was to let you know

how we like your Daughter, his Wife, and my Ladie Mistris. Without flat-

terie I think there is not a sweeter creature in the world. Babie Charles him-

selfe is so tuchd at the hart, that he confesses all he ever yett saw is nothinge to

her •;' &c.

pointe, for I ame not a Monsieur, qulio can shifte his religion as easielie as he can shifte his shirte

quhen he conimeth from tennice." The passage in his booke which the King fancied Buckingham

might allude to (though he more probably had never read it), is thus written in the King's own
hand on a separate slip of paper : " And for myselfe, if that were yett the question, I wolde with all

my hairte give my consent that the Bishoppe of Rome showlde have the first seatc. I being a

Western King, wolde goe with the Patriarche of the West. And for his temporall principalitie

over the scignorie of Rome, I do not querrell it nether, lett him in God's name be primus Episcopus

inter omries Episcopos et Princeps Episcoporum, so it be no other wayes but as S. Peter was Princeps

Apostolorum."

' Harl. MSS. 6987.—In a letter of the Marchioness (or Duchess) of Buckingham to her husband,

written some weeks subsequently, being the "sixteenth letter at the lest " she had written to him, is

the following passage :
" 1 thanke you for sending ir.e so good nuse of our younge Mestres. I am

very glad shee is so delikat acreatur, and of so sweett a disj)osicion. Indeed my Lady Bristo sent me
words he was a very fine Lady, and as good as fine. I am very glad of it, and that the Prince liks her

so well, for the Kinge ses [says] he is wonderfully taken with her. It is a wonderfull good hearing, for

it were great pettye but the Prince should have on [one] he can love, because I thinke he will make

a very honest husband, which is the greatest comfort in this world, to have man and wife love truly.

1 tould the Kinge of the privat mesage the Infanta sent to the Prince to were a great roufe [ruff] ; he

laft hartely at it, and seed [said] it was a very good sine [signe]." Harl. MSS. 698?.
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A TRUE RELATION AND JOURNALL

OF THE MANNER OF THE

ARRIVALL AND MAGNIFICENT ENTERTAINMENT

GIVEN TO THE HIGH AND MIGHTY

PRINCE CHARLES PRINCE OF GREAT BRITAIN

BY THE KING OF SPAIN IN HIS

COURT AT MADRID.

On Friday, being the seventh of March, stilo veteri, about eight of the clocke

in the evening, the Prince and the Lord Marquesse of Buckingham, being all

alone, with the postillion (as they had rid post together three dales before),

arrived at Madrid, and conveighed themselves with such secrecie into the house

of the Earl of Bristoll, his Majestie's Ambassador-extraordinary to the King of

Spaine, that for that night they were hardly knowne by any ; but they could not

be long concealed, for early upon the next day, being Saturday, there grew a

* " London : Printed by John Haviland for William Barret. M. DC. XXIII." 4to, pp. 35.—Some

illustrations to this and the subsequent tracts are added from the correspondence of the day, and par-

ticularly from the authentic letters from Madrid of the Prince and Buckingham, Sir Francis Cot-

tington, and James Howell the historiographer.—" The great business of the Match," says Howell,

" was tending to a period, the articles reflecting both upon Church and State being capitulated, and

interchangeably accorded on both sides, and there wanted nothing to consummate all things, when,

to the wonderment of the world, the Prince and the Marquesse of Buckingham arrived at this Court

on Friday last, upon the close of the evening. They alighted at my Lord of Bristol's house, and the

Marquesse (Mr. Thomas Smith) came in first, with a portmanteau under his arm, then (Mr. John

Smith) the Prince was sent for, who staid a while on t' other side of the street in the dark. My
Lord of Bristol, in a kind of astonishment, brought him up to his bed-chamber, where he presently

called for pen and ink, and dispatched a post that night to England, to acquaint his Majesty how, in

less than sixteen days, he was come safely to the Court of Spain. That post went lightly laden, for

he carried but three letters. The next day came Sir Francis Cottington and Mr. [Endymion] Por-

ter [who had been purposely left half a day's journey behind], and dark rumours ran in every cor-

ner, how some great man was come from England ; and some would not stick to say, among the

vulgar, it was the King." Epistolae Ho-elianae, p. 116.
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whispering among many, as if the Marquesse were come, but not a word of

the Prince. The same morning the Conde de Gondemar was advertised pri-

vately of the arrivall, not only of the Lord Marquesse, but of the Prince also,

and so hee went instantly to the Earl of Bristowe's house. And after hee had

done reverence to his Highnesse, and had passed an houre in his presence, and

in discourse with his Highnesse and those Lords, it was desired that he would

give the King his Master notice of the arrivall of the Marquesse; but that he

should say nothing of the Prince at that time; at least, not in any such sort as

that they might take knowledge of his being there. The Conde de Gondemar

undertook it, and carried the newes thereof to the Conde de Olivares, who is

that King's great Favourite ; and indeed a person who for his noble condition

and choise parts, [doth well deserve the large portion which the King his Master

afTordeth him of his estimation and affection. He conveighed what he knew to

his Majesty, and then withall sent to the Marquesse, desiring earnestly that he

would give him leave to goe instantly and visit him ; but the Marquesse excused

himselfe, and did expressly refuse it, through his desire of concealing the Prince;

and so they resolved upon another meeting place for the afternoone, which fell

out to be the Parke. The Conde therefore sent a coach to the Lord Marquesse,

and his Lordship tooke with him the Count de Gondemar, the Earl of Bristoll,

and Sir Walter Aston, his Majesty's Ordinary-ambassador in that Court. The

Conde de Olivares was already expecting the Lord Marquesse, and at length they

met, and spent more then an houre together, in great expressions of contentment

and joy. After this the Conde conducted the Lord Marquesse, and all that com-

pany into the Court, and so up to the King by a private way '. At which time

the Lord Marquesse delivered the King our Soverayne's letters to the King of

Spaine, and so much passed betweene them as served to disclose that the Prince

was come, and at the Earl of Bristowe's house, wherewith the King was extremely

taken, and much transported with joy. His Majesty sent a hearty salutation to

the Prince by the Lord Marquesse, wherewith his Lordship returned to his High-

ness, being extraordinarily satisfied both with that King's Princely courtesy, and

' "Towards the evening on Saturday," continues Howell," the Marquis went in a close coach to

Court, where he had private Audience of this King, who sent Olivares to accompany him back to the

Piince, where he kneeled and kissed his hands and hugged his thighs, and delivered how unmeasur-

ably glad his Catholic Majesty was of his coming, with other high compliments, which Mr. Porter

did interpret."
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his many noble parts otherwise. The Conde de Olivares conducted the Lord

Marquesse home, and pressing even beyond liis commission (for he was not yet

to take knowledge of the Prince's arrivall) to kisse his Highnesse' hand, hee saw

him, and spake with him. The Prince received him nobly, and like the Prince

he is, and was very earnest with him to put on his hat, but the Conde would by

no means do it, although hee bee a Graunde of Spaine, and may therefore bee

covered before his owne King. During this visit the Marquesse desired the

Conde, that he would oblige the Prince by getting him a speedy sight of the

Infanta his Mistresse; wherein he promised to doe his best endeavor, though it

were in Lent, which hee said was a time of extraordinary recollection and

reservation, and so they parted for the present, being all in great contentment

one with another.

In conformity to the Prince's desire, his Majesty (being that night acquainted

with it by the Conde) laid aside the consideration of the time, and instantly

resolved to give his Highnesse all satisfaction ' ; and so he went abroad the next

day at the houre appointed, which was about three o'clock in the afternoone, and

to the Prado, being the certaine place agreed upon between them, his Majesty

conducting him with his Queene, his Sister the Infanta, the Infanta Don Carlos,

and the Cardinall Don Fernando his Brethren 2; the Conde de Olivares and the

Conde de Gondemar following him, with much of the Nobility of that Court,

' The period of the Prince's arrival, as just before mentioned, was during Lent j and the King

is stated to have promised his Highness that, "though it were Lent, it should not be Lent to him, but

he should have all he would and the country could afford." Thus says Mr. Mead, whose letters full

of news from Spain are printed in the first Seiies of Mr. Ellis's Letters. They aie certainly curious

and interesting, but are not quoted here, as, on comparison with the authentic narratives given in these

pages, they are found to possess all the inconectness characteristic of stories told at third hand,

and much idle tittle-tattle wholly destitute of foundation.

' " But," says Howell, " the Infanta sat in the boot, with a blue ribbon about her arm, of pur-

pose that the Prince might distinguish her ; there were above twenty coaches besides of Grandees,

Noblemen, and Ladles, that attended him. And now it was publickly known among the vulgar that

it was the Prince of Wales who was come ; and the confluence of people before my Lord of Bristol's

house was so great and greedy to see the Prince, that, to clear the way. Sir Lewes Dives went out and

took coach and all the crowd of people went after him ; so the Prince himself a little after took

coach, wherein there were the Earl of Bristol, Sir Walter Aston, and Count Gondemar ; ahd so went

to the Prado, a place hard by, of purpose to take the air, where they staid till the King passed by.

As soon as the Infanta saw the Priiice, the colour rose very high, which we hold to be an impression

of love and affection j for the face is oftentimes a true index of the heart."
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both of Ladies and Lords. The Prince on the other side went disguised in the

Duke of Cea's coach, and was attended in the same coach by tlie Lord Mar-

quesse, the Conde de Gondemar, and Sir Walter Aston ; and so both the King

and the Prince made divers turnes and returnes in their severall coaches, and in

several! parts of the Towne and Prado, which is a place of recreation where the

Nobihty is often wont to take the aire; and every one of them saw each other

in a clear light, not being able to abstain from saluting mutually with the hat as

they passed by, though they had agreed to take no kind of notice of one another

;

and this was all they did for that time. The King and all the Royal company

returned by night by a world of torch-light, which made a most glorious shew.

Immediately after this, his Majesty not being content with those single sights

of the Prince, sent the Conde de Olivares to pray him that they might meet and

embrace, and speake together before they slept. The Prince accepted of the

occasion, but there rose a difference betweene about the manner ; for the King

did much presse the Prince that he would accept of a visit from himselfe in the

Earl of BristoH's house, and really his Highness had much adoe to refuse it, but

yet he would by no means admit thereof. On the other side the Prince did offer

to goe to visit his Majesty in his palace; but the King considering that that

must needs be to the Prince's disadvantage, because he had no equipage, his

Majesty refused expressly, and it grew to be agreed between them, that it should

be in the aforesaid Prado, and in the evening of the same Sunday, when it might

be darke. Whereupon the Conde de Olivares said pleasantly, " That he would

by no meanes consent that his IMaster should meet him, and especially by night,

but upon even termes ; that the Prince was a great man at armes, and that, even

in the civill way, hee was strong in Ambassadors and Secretaries, whereas the

King was in effect alone ; that therefore he desired that the Prince would lend

him the Marquesse, and that he might carry him to the Court, and so he might

come to that meeting with the King and him as a Spaniard, and not the Prince's

servant, for that time." The Prince gave leave, with much content that he

should goe, and soe he went, and the King brought him and the Conde do Oli-

vares to the Prado. Now the King being first arrived, sent a private message to

the Prince to let him know that he exj)ected his Highnesse ; thereupon the Prince

made much haste, being attended by the Conde de Gondemar, the Earle of Bris-

tol!, Sir Walter Aston, and Sir Francis Cottington, his Highness' Secretary.

When they were upon the point of meeting, they all alighted out of their
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coaches, and the King embraced the Prince, and made incompareable professions

of his love and affection, and of the streight obligation which the King our Sove-

raigne and his Highnesse had cast upon him, by that maine act of confidence

and favour. Then his Majestic tooke the Prince into his coach, and made him
perforce goe in first, and sit upon his right-hand, and so they continued some

good time in great sweetenesse of conversation, the Earl of Bristoll interpreting

betweene them. At the parting, the King lighted out of his coach with the

Prince, and used much endeavour to have conducted the Prince to his coach but

the Prince would by no meanes suffer it, and so they parted in the midway '.

On Munday the tenth of March, his Highnesse was made acquainted by the

Conde de Olivares and Conde de Gondemar, whom the King had sent to visit

him, that the King was that morning going in devotion to a monastery called the

Merced, and that he would passe the streets on horsebacke. When his High-

nesse showed some willingnesse to be a spectator thereof, the Conde de Olivares

carried him to a convenient place, where he had a full view of all. That even-

ing his Highnesse went into the fields by the river-side to take the aire ; and

the Conde de Olivares and the Conde de Monterey went againe to visit him

from the King, and they two waited on him in discourse above an houre.

On Tuesday his Majestic sent againe to see how his Highnesse did, and withall

to let him know, that he could not but acknowledge the good service which the

Conde de Gondemar had done him, in printing such a character of his sincere

affection in the heart of the King of Great Britaine and of his Highnesse, as

that they should thinke fit to put such a pretious treasure into his hands as his

Highnesse was; and that therefore he could not suffer any subject of his to be

unadvanced, whom he found so well accepted by the King of Great Britaine and

his Highnese ; for which cause he was resolved to make him of his Counsell of

State, though hee accounted him indeed as an Englishman^. Nay, rather, that

' This account of the first Royal salutations is too circumstantial to be incorrect, and is confirmed

by Buckingham's own account in p. 816 j but Howell in the letter before quoted, has inadvertently

made it take place on the Saturday night. The error is pardonable when we consider how bewilder-

ing mu:t have been the sudden occurrence of such important events.

'' Howell puts this speech into Gondemar's own mouth. " I forgot to tell you," he says, " that

Count Gondemar, being sworn a Cuuncellor of State that morning, having been before but one

of the Councill of War, he came in great haste to visit the Prince, saying he had strange news

to tell him, which was, that an 'Englishman was sworn Privy-counsellor of Spaine, meaning himselfe,

who, he said, was an Englishman in his heart.'

"
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for that respect he would admit him, to the end that both the King of Great

Britaine and his Highnesse might be more confident of his proceedings and made

privy to the most inward passages. But the King withal 1 sent his Highnesse

word, that he desired him to give the first notice of it to the Conde and receive

his thankes. The Prince sent him the news thereof, by Master Secretarie Cot-

tington ; the Conde came to cast himselfe at the Prince's feete for so high an

honour and favour, and so, being addressed by his Highnesse to the Court, was

instantly sworn.

In the afternoone of that day, the Prince having intimated a desire to see the

King, was conducted and attended by the Conde de Olivares towardes the

Palace, through a back way '. But before he could arrive there he was pre-

vented by the King ; who, being attended by the Marquesse of Carpio alone,

went downe in private manner, thorovv a garden to meet his Highnesse; where,

after they had saluted one another with a manner of curtesie which indeed was

Princely, the King, by the force of his favour, put him still first into his coach,

and seated him on the right-hand, and then entred himselfe and sate by him

;

the Lord Marquesse and the Conde de Olivares sitting at the other end of the

coach, and the Earl of Bristow in one of the sides, and the Marquesse of Carpio

in the other. Thus they went towards a house of pleasure belonging to the

King, neere Madrid, called the Caso del Campo, where, after they had spent

about an houre, the King making extraordinary great professions of his aflfection

to the King oure Soveraigne and the Prince, it was found before they were

aware that his Majesty had brought his Highnesse a mile and a halfe on his way

homewards, and indeed almost to the Earle of Bristoll's house. The Prince

would faine have attended the King backe towards the Palace, but he would not

suffer him. His Highnesse did then make a little turne another way, and before

he could get to the Earl of Bristoll's house, the Conde de Olivares, having already

left the King, was ready there to attend his Highnesse. Shortly after the Duke

' Buckingham in his letter of March 17 gave the King the following account of this interview:

" Your Babie desierd to kise his hands privatelie in the Pallace, which was granted and thus performed.

First, the Kinge would not suffer hime to come to his chamber, but mett him at the stare-foote, then

enterd into the coch, and walked into his parke. The greatest matter that past betweene them at

that lime was complements and particular questions of all our journie ; then by force he would

needs convaie him halfe way home, in which doeing they were both allmost overthrone in bricke-

pitts." Harl. MSS. 6987.
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of Infantado, Mayordomo-mayor to the King, did, by especiall commandment

from his Majestic (for without order from the King none as yet did visite the

Prince), repaire unto his Highnesse to kisse his hands, and offered him his utter-

most service, with great reverence, in whatsoever he should be pleased to com-

mand.

On the two next daies, being Wednesday and Thursday, there was not

much done of particular and external! note. The mornings were spent by his

Highnesse in giving order for his owne private aflfaires; and the afternoones, for

the most part, in recreating himselfe abroad in the fields, the Earl of BristoU

waiting on him with his havvkes. Onely, upon the Thursday night after supper,

there were sent to his Highnesse, to entertaine the time, choice persons both of

men and women, selected out of foure companies of comedians, who danced

several kindes of dances before him, and spent abeut two houres therein, the

Condes of Monterey and Gondemar being present.

On Friday, being the fourteenth, his Highnesse stirred not abroad all the morn-

ing ; but first sent Master Secretary Cottington, and afterward the Earl of Bristoll,

to the Conde de Olivares ; and it should seeme to have beene not only about

matter of complement, but for some particular businesse. After dinner, the

Condes de Monterey and Gondemar went to his Highnesse, and conducted him

againe to the Caso del Campo, where hee found the King, and with his Majestic

the Infantes Don Carlos and Don Fernando the Cardinal!, his Brothers, whom
his Highness had not seen before that time. They saluted, embraced, and strived

mutually to kisse the hands of each other; after which they all tooke horse

together, and entertained themselves a good while in beholding sundry men

which were disposed there on foot of purpose to shoot at such kinds of game as

they found in the place; and so there were hares started, patridges sprung, and

other fowle put up to wing; they killed all sorts as they went either running or

flying by them. Upon the end of which pastime, the King (notwithstanding all

the resistance which was in the Prince's power to make) brought him againe on

his way homeward to the same place whither he had accompanied him on the

Tuesday night before; the Condes de Monterey and Gondemar attending his

Highness to the Earle of Bristoll's house.

Upon this Friday, (for a further expression of the great joy which that King

had conceived at the arrival of his Highnesse, and for his presence in that place,)
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his Majesty commanded that a general pardon of all offences should instantly be

proclaimed and published, and that all the prisoners who were restrained within

the whole Kingdome or Continent of Spaine, should be released; reserving onely

the rights and interests of third persons, as in the case of debts and appeales for

murder and the like. By vertue of which pardon and proclamation some hun-

dred prisoners in Madrid were then freed, and all the prisons emptied ; divers

offenders who had taken sanctuary in the churches, and retired to the Ambassadors'

houses (which are highly priviledged at that Court), having notice thereof before,

did, by way of anticipation, dispose of themselves into the hands of justice, and

so made a purchase of their liberty by their imprisonment. Instant order was

also given, that all the English which were surviving in the gallies, and who had

beene condemned to that servitude during life for committing of piracy, and

many other mortal crimes, should be released without delay. And tliis grace,

which his Majesty manifested in contemplation of the Prince, hath strangely

encreased the general 1 applause wherewith he is received and observed in that

Court by all.

Saturday, being the fifteenth, was spent at home by his Highnesse in private

manner, in regard of the solemne Entry hee was to make the next day, which

was designed by the King to be performed with the same magnificence and

splendour as is used at the Coronation of the Kings of Spaine. Only a little

before dinner the Conde de Monterey went to the Prince, and told his Highnesse

that the King had sent two horses thither, and desired him to make choise upon

which he would be pleased to ride the day following, for that the King would

ride upon the horse which hee should leave. Whereupon his Highnesse passed

out into a garden, not farre from the Earl of BristoH's house, where, like him-

selfe, hee tooke paines and pleasure to try them both, to the end that, if there

were a difference, hee might take the lesse excellent to himselfe and returne

the other to the King.

On Sunday, being the sixteenth, when it was already well towardes noone,

there went four Chancellours of State, Don Augustine Mexia, the Marquesse de

Montes Claros, Don Fernando Giron, and the Conde de Gondomar, to waite

upon the Prince at the Earl of BristoH's house, and to attend his Highness to a

famous Monastery, called Saint Jeronimo, neere Madrid; from whence the

Kings of Spaine are wont to goe when they make their solemne entry into that

VOL. III. 5 N
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Towne, and where the King had a quarter reserved for the honour and entertain-

ment of his own Royall person. There was his Highnesse feasted privately at

dinner by his Majestie's appointment, but yet as by the Conde de Gondomar, who
hath the keeping of that quarter in the said Monastery. The afternoone till

foure of the clocke was spent by his Highnesse in giving audience to the Inqui-

sidor-seiierall, and to the severall bodies of Counsels, which doe all reside in that

Court, and did all present themselves to the Prince, excepting onely the Councell

of State, which never maketh any visit in corps, but all the rest did performe that

duty of observance, namely, the Councell-royall of Castilia, the Councell-royall

of Aragon, the Councell of Portugall, the Councell of Italy, the Councell of

Military-orders, the Councell of the Indies, the Councell of the Treasury, and

the Councell of the Exchequer. The Corregidor and the Regidores of Madrid,

which are the persons who have the government of that Towne, did also desire

Audience of the Prince, for they had all beene commanded by the King to pre-

sent themselves humbly before his Highness. And here it is be observed, once

for all, that all the subjects of that Kingdom who had occasion to waite upon the

Prince, did strive with as much earnestnesse as good manners would permit, to

have actually kissed his Highness' hands. But the Prince was resolute in not

accepting that humble token of their love, as conceiving it to be fitter betweene

the natural subjects and their Soveraigne.

But about foure in the afternoone of that Sunday, the King went to see the

Prince, whom his Highnesse received at the gate below. They made no very

long stay there when once the complements were ended, but, all things being put

in order for his Highnesse' Entry, they disposed themselves to be going. And

whereas the King with his Nobility came in coaches thither, the whole Court did

then mount on horsebacke, after the example of his Majesty and the Prince.

The King did still put the Prince into a necessity of taking the right-hand, and

so they passed towards the Palace. But as soone as they entered upon the

libertie of Madrid, they were expected and attended by foure-and-twenty Regi-

dores of the Towne, who had there a larger canopie of rich tissue, and it belonged

to them by office to carry it over the King. They were all apparelled in rich

cloth of tissue, lined with crimson cloth of gold. The King tooke the Prince

under the canopie, and kept him still on his right hand. Before them went the

Courts and Ministers of Justice, then the Grandes, and all the other principall
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Nobles of that Court, in colours and great bravery, and they were attended by

their followers in severall liveries, which were very rich '. Next, after the King

and Prince, went the Lord Marquesse of Buckingham and the Conde de Oli-

vares, executing the places of Masters of the Horse to them both, the Conde

giving the right-hand to the Lord Marquesse, and either of them had a horse of

state, as the ensigne of the place he held. The canopy, which was to be the

fee of the Conde de Olivares as Master of the Horse to the King, was presented

afterward by the Town to the Lord Marquesse, with all other fees belonging to

that office, because he served that day as Master of the Horse to the Prince, in

whose honour the action was performed. Then proceeded the Earl of Bristol!,

between the eldest Councellor of State and one of the Gentlemen of the King's-

chamber; and Sir Walter Aston after him, accompanied in like manner ; the

reste both of the Counsaile of State and of the Gentlemen of the King's-chamber

following them. After whom went that goodly Guard which is called de los

Archeros, who were bravely clad and arraied. In the way as the Triumph

passed, all the streets were adorned, in some places with rich hangings, in others

with curious pictures, and heere and there certaine scaffolds were sprinckled,

whereupon the bodies of those Counsells set to see, which formerly had beene

with the Prince to doe him reverence. And in other streets of the same passage,

divers representations were made of the best comedians, dancers, and men of

musicke, to give contentment to the Royal Paire as they passed by. As soon as

the King and Prince were arrived, and had lighted at the Palace, there was great

pressing betweene them two for the hindmost place ; but in fine they went hand

in hand, or rather indeed imbracing mutually their bodies with one anothers

armes, all the while as they were going up towardes the Queene's side, to whome
the King was already conducting the Prince. The Queene, though shee were

in a very large roome, would by no meanes expect ^ the Prince under her state;

but went downe to within two paces of the very doore to meet his Highnesse,

' " All coaches," says Sir Francis Cottington in a letter from Madrid to his Lady, " were for that

tinie forbidden, and the late Proclamation against gorgeous apparel dispensed with ; the great ones

and Courtiers being most richly attired, and their horses most sumptuously caparisoned. When the

formost were come to the Palace, the King was but setting forth with the Prince from the Monas-

tery," &c. Ellis's Letters, vol. IlL p. 142. " It was a very glorious sight to behold," says

Howell, " for the custom of the Spaniard is, though he go plain in his ordinary habit, yet upon

some festival or cause of triumph there 's none goes beyond him in gaudiness." Epistolae Ho-elianse.

' i. e. wait for.
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and then conducted him to her Cloth of State, where there were set three equal

chaires, the Queene's in the middle, with the Prince's on her right-hand, and the

King's on the left. The room was as richly furnished as may well be imagined
;

but the chiefe riches thereof consisted in that living tapistry of Ladies and

Noblemen's Children, called Menines, which stood and garnished all the roome

round about close by the walles. The King from hence conveighed the Prince

to the quarter assigned him, and the Queene would needs accompany him to the

doore of the same great roome, bowing very low unto him at the parting, in such

manner as well expressed the value her Majestic set upon his person, and the

honour shee desired to doe him. The King in the meane time was upon his way

to the Prince's quarter, which was all very sumptuously furnished ; and, at the

entrance thereof stood the Infantes Don Carlos and the Cardinal! Don Fernando,

his brothers ; so they all three conducted the Prince into his Bed-chamber, where

the King tooke his leave for that time. Onely there his Majestic was content to

take the hand of the Prince, because his Highnesse was now at his owne proper

home; and although the Prince was even importunately bent to attend the

King backe to his own quarter, yet the King would by no meanes suffer that he

should returne any further than to make one only step out of his owne lodgings.

The Prince had not beene there an houre before the Queene sent the Conde de

Benavente, who is her Mayordomo-mayor, with sumptuous and curious presents

to his Highnesse ', namely, a faire great basen of massie gold, borne by two men,

and a curious imbrodered night-gowne, laid double in it. Besides, her Majesty

sent him two great truncks, bound with bands of pure gold, and thicke stucke

with nailes of gold, and locks and keyes of the same. The coverings and linings

whereof are of amber leather, and the trunks full of severall delicacies of curious

linen and perfumes. Besides these trunkes shee sent him a faire rich deske,

every drawer whereof was full of rarities. The Countesse of Olivares sent also

a noble present to the Lord Marquesse of Buckingham. Fireworks were made,

and torches set in all the windows of Madrid for three nights together, haveing

been so commanded by proclamation ^. And it is strange to hear with what

' The King at the same time, says Sir Francis Cottington, " gave him a bason and ewer of gold,

large, and sett wltli rich stones ; and the Lady Mary a rich suite of hangings with a jewel or jewels."

^ The bonfires and fire-works were continued, says Sir Francis Cottington in the letter before

quoted, " throughout all the Town for eight days together, and I never saw people so joyed in all

my days."
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acclamations and benedictions the voice of the people doth attend the Prince,

whensoever hee is discerned to be abroad, crying, " Viva el Principe de Galles,

Viva el Principe de Galles I" The King hath also commanded, that his Highnesse

be attended by all Officers, and served in all points as himselfe is. All they who

waite upon the Prince's person, are in the rank and quality of Lords. The King

hath sent himselfe his owne Guard. He hath assigned to his Highnesse for the

Mayordomo-mayor, or High-steward of his house, the Conde de Monterey, who

is brother-in-law to the Conde de Olivares, President of Italy, of the Councell of

State, and a Graunde of Spaine. He hath given him besides, two other Mayor-

domos to serve him, namely, the Conde de Gondemar and the Conde de la

Puebla. And, as for the Conde de Monterey, his Majesty having observed the

diligent affection which he daily carried to the Prince's service, did bestow a gilt

key upon him in contemplation thereof, whereby he was, ipsofacto, made a Gen-

tleman of the King's Chamber; and it was done the rather, for that so hee should

bee the better able to comply with his new place of Mayordomo-mayor. The

King did also send two gilt keys to his Highnesse, desiring him to bestowe them

upon what English he would, to the end that his Palace might be all open unto

them ; whereupon his Highnesse gave one of them to the Lord Marquesse of

Buckingham ', and the other to the Earl of Bristoll. His Majesty hath, more-

over, imposed upon divers Councellours of State, that some one of them shall

daily attend in the Prince's quarter by turnes, to understand his pleasure from

time to time ; and that foure Grandes, namely, the Admirall of Castile, the Duke
of Cea, the Marquesse of Velada, and the Duke of Yjar, be ever at hand, to

court, accompany, and attend the Prince whithersoever his Highnesse shall be

pleased to goe 2.

The next day after the Prince was conducted to the Palace, all the Counsailes

came to wait upon his Highnesse, and to let him know that they had received

express order from the King their Master, to performe and obey all consolates

and commands which should come from his Highness, were it for the disposino-

of any offices, encomiendas, or any other provisions of grace which should hap-

pen to fall during the residence of his Highnesse in that Court, and that as

exactly as if the King himselfe should command any such thing under his hand.

' See an allusion to this in the King's letter, p. 840.

' " And all this was done," says Sir Francis Cottington, " by mature advice of Counsell, who sat

together about it fifteen hours, viz, from noon till three of the next morning."
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There are also said to bee other greate triumphs in preparation, and letters

mandatory sent to the principal Nobility of Aragon, that they come and give

attendance at the Court upon the Prince's pleasure, because they have the repu-

tation to be excellent men-at-armes. And, that the Court may appeare in greater

lustre and glory, the King hath suspended for so long as his Highnesse shall bee

there, the edict which his Majestic lately had caused to bee proclaimed, for the

restraint of all excesse in point of apparell. His Majesty hath also been pleased

to take particular care that the Lord Marquesse of Buckingham be well lodged in

the Palace, in a quarter of his owne, neere adjoyning to the Prince, and hath

commanded him to be served with a full and plentiful diet, and to be also nobly

attended, besides many other such demonstrations of grace and favour from that

King, with so particular and great respects from the Grandes and all the Nobles

of that Court, as the like perhaps hath not beene scene imparted to any stranger

meerely a subject.

This is the substance of that which passed at Madrid concerning the recep-

tion of the Prince, from the seventh of March (which was the day of his arrivall

in that Court) till the eighteenth of the same moneth. But that which may put

a good full point to this relation, and withall fill the hearts of all the King our

Sovereigne's obedient and loyall subjects with much comfort, is to know that the

last messenger which came from his Highnesse left him in as prosperous and per-

fect health as ever he had beene knowne to enjoy. And whereas vertue, when it

is soundly practised at home, shews faire abroad, the comportment of his High-

nesse in the place where now hee is, hath made such a prospect upon his noble

and Princely parts in all respects as may well give us cause to rejoyce, and to

render thankes unto Allmighty God for the same.

" From Newmarket, March 11," the King addressed to his Son and Favourite

" the fift lettre" he wrote them after their departure. He complains in it with

some feeling of the persecutions of his " unfortunat Sonne-in-law" the King of

Bohemia ; and tells them that he had just been choosing "the Jewells I am to

send you, whereof my Babie is to present some to his Mistresse, and some of the

best hee is to wear himselfe, and the next best hee will lend to my bastard brat

[the Marquis] to wear ; but of this I will write more particularly with Compton
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who is to carry them. Some also I will send of a meaner value to save my
Babie's chargis in presents that hee must give there'."

On the 12th of March, Sir Thomas Sanders was knighted at Newmarket.

On the 14th, Mr. Meade wrote thus, from London, to Sir Martin Stuteville:

" The Earle of Carleill and Lord Montjoy, when they had excused to the

French King the manner of the Prince's passage, rode presently thence towards

Spaine. The Lords Andover, Vaughan, and Kensington (Sir Henry Rich) went

hence also twelve days ago that way, over land, for Spaine. The beginning of

the next week there goe likewise hence about two hundred more of Nobles,

Knights, Gentlemen, and others (of which Dr. Maw and Mr. Wren), towards

Portesmouth, there to inibarque in two shippes, one of the King's, another a

marchant's ship, for St. Sebastian's, afterwards to ryde over land to Madrill '^."

On the 15th, the King wrote his ** sweete Boyes" a long letter from New-

market, by a post which, he says, he hastened, " for pra?paring and facilitating

of the passage from the coaste of Spaine to the Courte thairof, for my Babie's

servavvnts and baggage, my shippe now being readdie to make saile ; and yet will

1 wrytte with her againe within two or three dayes in grace of God, this being

the sixte letre I have written to you two, fy ve to Kaitc [the Marchioness of Buck-

ingham], two to Su [the Countess of Denbigh], and one to thy mother, Steenie,

and all with my owin hande^."

On the 17th, the King thus wrote to his Son and his Favourite:

" My sweete Boyes ; I wrytte nou this sevint letre unto you upon the sevin-

teent of March, sent in my shippe calld the Adventure '*, to my two Boyes,

' This letter is not among those in Harl. MSS. 6987, hut the extract here given is taken from a

transcript in Lansd. MSS. 1238.

« Harl. MSS. 389.

» Harl. MSS. 6987 ;—printed in Hardvvicke's State Papers, vol. I. p. 404.

* Lord Carey, the Prince's Chamberlain, was the principal person sent in the ship, and had, as he

says in his Diary, " a large Commission made me for the government and to keep in good order those

that went with me. From Portsmouth we set sail about the midst of March, and the fourth day

after we landed at St. Anderos in Biscay; and there I received a letter from the Prince that all his

servants should return back in the ship they came, only myself and my Lord Compton should come

to him to Madrid. To Madrid 1 came some six days after ; before which time the Prince had

remanded his servants to come to him. There I stayed some month with the Prince, by which time

he found, that his stay there could be longer than he expected. He considered my yeares, and feared

the heat of the year coming fast on would much distemper me, and therefore persuaded me to return
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Adventurers, quhom God ever blesse! And now, to beguinne with Him,

—

a Jove

principium, I have sent you, my Babie, two of youre Chaplains, fitted for this

purpose, Mawe and Wrenn, together with all stufFe and ornaments fitte for the

service of God. I have fullie instructid thaime so as all thaire behavioure ' and

service shall, I hoape, prove decent and agreeable to the puritie of the Primitive

Churche ; and yett as near the Romane forme as can lawfuUie be done, for it

hath ever bene my waye to goe with the Churche of Rome usque ad aras. All

the parliculairs hereof I remitte to the relation of youre before-named Chaplens.

*' I sende youe also the roabes of the Order, quhich you must not forgette to

weare on St. George's-daye, and dine together in thaime, if thaye can come in

tyme, quhich I praye God thaye maye, for it will be a goodlie sight for the

Spainardis to see my two Boyes dyne in thaime.

" I sende you also the Jewells as I promeised, both some of myne, and suche

of youres, I meane both of you, as are worthie the sending. For my Babie's pre-

senting his Mistresse^ I sende him: an olde double crosse of Lorraine, not so

riche as awncient, and yett not contemptible for the valewe^ ; a goodlie looking-

glasse with my picture in it, to be hung at her girdle, quhiche ye must tell her

ye have cawsed it so to be enchawnted by airte magike, as, quhensoever she shall

be pleased to looke in it, she shall see the fairest Ladie that ather her Brother or

for England, and sent a great many of his servants back with me. We returned in the ship we came,

and landed in Portland in Dorsetshire. There I tooke post and came to Greenwich to tlie King. I

delivered him the Prince's letters, and after some discourse had with me I kissed his hand, took my
leave of him, and came to my owne house, where I remained very privately until the Prince's return."

Memoirs of Robert Carey, Earl of Monmouth.

' " On Monday last," says Mr. Meade to Sir Martin Stuteville, " Dr. Maw and Dr. Wren had their

dispatch at Newmarket for Spaine. They asked the King's advise what they should do if they

chanced to meet the Host carried in the streets, as the manner is ; who answered, that they should

avoyd to meet it if they could j if not they must do as they did there, and so they shuld give no

scandall. But, I suppose they expected another answere for a better priviledge, as being his Sons'

Chaplains ; but it is an hard case." Harl. MSS. 389.

« In the Archaeologia, vol. XXI. pp. 148—157, is printed from the original in the State-paper

Office a Warrant, dated July 7, 1623, indemnifying the Commissioners of the Jewel-house for the

several jewels the King had dispersed, chiefly to Spain, during the preceding six months. It may be

interesting to compare with the King's account in the text of the jewels first sent, their official

description contained in the following notes.

' " A Lorayne or double Crosse of gould, sett with two large table dyamondes, two large triangle

dyamondes, one pointed dyamond, and two dyamondes cut in fawcettes, and two rocke rubies."
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your Father's dominions can afforde ^ Ye shall presente her two faire long dya-

monts sett lyke an anker, and a faire pendant dyemont hanging at thaime^; ye

shall give her a goodlie raape of pearles 3; ye shall geve her a carquant or coller

of threttein [thirteen] great ballas rubeis and ihrettein knotts or cinques of

pearles'*; ye shall give her a heade-dressing of two-and-twentie greate peare

pearles^; and ye shall give her three goodlie peare pendant dyamonts, quhairof

the biggest to be worne at a needle on the middest of her foreheade, and one in

everie eare^.

" And for rny Babie's owin wearing, ye have two goode Jewells of youre owin,

—youre rownde broache of dyamonts, and your triangle dyamont with the greate

rounde pearle ; and I send you for youre wearing the Three Brethren that you

knovve full well, but newlie sette^; and the Mirroure of Frawnce, the fellowe of

the Portugall Dyamont, quhiche I wolde wishe you to weare alone in your hatte

with a litle blakke feather 8, Ye have also goode dyamont buttons of youre owin

to be sett to a doublett or jerkin. As for youre 1 9, it maye serve for a present to

a Don.

" As for thee, my sweete Gosseppe, I sende thee a faire table dyamonde,

quhiche I wolde once have given thee before, if thow wolde have taken it, and I

have hung a faire peare pearle to it for wearing in thy hatte or quhaire thow

' " A Looking-glasse sett in goulde, the backside richlie garnished with faire dyamondes, and sixe

peeces of a cheyne to hange at, garnished with dyamondes on both sydes."

4 " A Pendante of two longe f.iire dyamondes cutt in fawcettes without foyle, with a faire dya-

mond pendante taken from a large tryangle dyamond."

' " A long Cheyne of two long ropes of fayre round pearles, weighing ten ounces, a half, and two

pennie-weight."

* " A Coller of gould, conteyning thirteene great ballaces and thirteene peeces of gould, with thir-

teene cinques of pearles betweene them." — This Coller is the same as the first one described in vol. II.

p. 46, in the Schedule of the Crown Jewels there printed. It was destined in 1606 " to be individually

and inseparably for ever hereafter annexed to the Kingdome of this Realmej" but times had greatly

changed since that determination.

* " A Head-attyre of twenty-and-one great peare pearles."

* " Three great peare Pendante Dyamondes taken from a necklace."

' " A great pointed diamond, and three great pearles fixed, with a faire great pearle pendante,

called the Bretheren." — See a description of this tjewel before it was re-set, in the Schedule above-

mentioned, vol. II. p. 46.

* " A great table dyamond sett in gould, called the Mirror of Fraunce."—See also vol. II. p. 46.

» A Jewell of the letter I is in the Schedule, vol. II. p. 47.

VOL. III. 5 o
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pleasis ' ; and if my Babie will spaire thee the two long dyamonts in forme of

an anker with the pendant dyamont, it were fitt for an Admirall to weare, and he

hath enowgh better Jewells for his Mistresse, Thow has of thyne owin thy goode

olde Jewell, thy three pindars dyamonts, the picture-cace I gave Kate, and the

greate dyamonde chaine T gave her, quho wolde have sent thee the least pinne

shee hadde, if I hadde not stayed her. If my Babie will not spaire the anker

from his Mistresse, he may well lende thee his rownde broache to weare, and yett

he shall have Jewells to weare in his hatte for three greate dayes. And now for

the forme of my Babie's presenting of his Jewells to his Mistresse, I leave that

to him self with Steenie's advyce and Milord of Bristol's, onlie I wolde not have

thaime presentid all at once, but at the more sundrie tymes the better, and I

wolde have the rarest and richest kept hinmost. I have also sent fowre other

crosses of meaner valwe, with a great pointed dyamont in a ring 2, quhiche will

save chargis in presents to Dons, according to thaire qualities ; but I will sende

with the fieete dyvers other Jewells for presents, for saving of chairges, quhairof

we have too muche neede, for till my Babie's comming awaye thaire will be no

neede of giving of presents to any but to her. Thus ye see how, as long as I want

the sweete comforte of my Boyes' conversation, 1 ame forced yea and delytes to

converse with thaime by long letres. God blesse you both, my sweete Boyes !

and sende you, after a successful journey, a joyefull and happie returne in the

armes of youre deare Dad, .^<y ^_ ..

" From Newmarkett, on Saint Patrike's-day, quho of olde was too well

patronised in the cuntrey ye are in 3."

• " A great table dyamond, sett open without foyle, to which is added the least of the three pearles

pendante which did hange at the Portugall Dyamond."

' " A Crosse of gould, having fower large dyamondes cut in fawcettes, and twelve small triangle

dyamondes. with a table dyamond for the middle stone (which was wanting and supplied out of a

broken Coller taken out of our olde cheste). A Crosse of five large dyamondes cut in fawcettes. An

old Crosse with fower dyamondes cut in fawcettes and three pearles pendant. An old Crosse of gould

sett with sixe dyamondes cutt in fawcettes. A Ring of gould with a large pointed dyamond cutt in

fawcettes without foyle."—The only jewel in the Warrant that is not mentioned by the King is : "A

faire Flower of goulde, with three ballaces in the midst." ^ Harl. MSS. 698*.
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On the same day (March 17), the Marquis of Buckingham made his next

report to the King, detaihng the Prince's entertainment*, and describing the

Entry in state into Madrid, " Wee trouble your Majesty more particularlie with

these things of seremonie, that you may bee the better able to gide your selfe

towards this Nobleman [the Marquis de Inojosa], who is sent of purpose to

advertise you of your Sonne's safe arrivall here, for soner than hee was reseved

into the Palace they tooke no notice of his cuming.

" We had allmost forgotten to tell you that the first thinge they did at there

arrivall into the Palace was the visiting of the Queene, where grew a qnarell

betweene your Babie and a Ladie for want of a salutation, but your Dog's opinion

is that, this is an artificiall forced quarell to begett hereafter a greater kindnes^."

To this the Prince signed, " Your Ma*>«'^ humble and obedient Sone and Ser-

vant Charles," and then added the following paragraph, apparently from fear the

King might consider him indolent or neglectful in not writing with his own hand:

" I beseech your M^^, advyse as littell with your Counsell in thease businsses

as you can. I hope in wryting jointlie as wee doe, we plase you best, for I assure

your M**^ it is not for saving paines^. This King did intreat me to send your

jyjtie a great recautho in his name (which is a complement), for which in my poor

opinion it will not be amiss for your M*'^ to wryt him a letter of thankis for all

the favors he hes done me since I cam hither, with that of the Conde de Olivares.

" CharlesV
On Wednesday the 19th of March, the King was at Cambridge, whither,

*' after two or three disappointments," he went to see Dr. John Hacket's Comedy

' An extract has already been given in p. 823.

* The remainder of Buckingham's part of this letter may be seen in Hardwicke's State Papers,

vol, I. p 409,

* To this the King answered in his letter of the first of April : " I wonder quhy ye showlde aske

me the qusestion if ye showlde sende me any more jointe letres or not; aiace! sweete hairtis, it is all

my conforte in youre absence that ye wrytte jointlie unto me, besydes the great ease it is both to me
and you ; and ye neede not double but I will be wairie enough in not acquainting my Counsell with

any secreate in your letres. But I hawe bene trowbled with Hammilton, quho, being present by

chawnce at my ressaving both of youre first and seconde paquette out of Madrid, wold needs peere

over my showlder quhen I was reading thaime, ofring ever to helpe me to reade any harde wordis,

and, in good faith, he is in this bussienesse, as in all things else, as variable and uncertaine as the

Moone !
" Harl. MSS. 6987. * Ibid,
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of Loiala '. He was there by ten o'clock, and was welcomed to the University

by the Vice-chancellor, Dr. Jerome Beal 2, in the following Speech ^
:

" Serenissime potentissimeque Rex !

" Solens divali tuo more, ipsas hodie et spes et vota vicisti academicorum.

Quid enim r satis hand fuit duo corusca sydera, Mercuriura Brabantiae, Martem-

que HispanicE, benignis luminibus illustrasse Cantabrigiam, quin ipsius quoque

"Most renowned and most mighty King!

" Doing according to your usual god-like custom, you have this day exceeded both

the hopes and wishes of us Academians. For what? was it not enough that two britrht

shining stars, the Mercury of Brabant and the Mars of Spain, should with their gracious

rays illustrate Cambridge, except they had been made forerunners also of Jove himself?

' Dr. Hacket was born in London in 1392, and educated at Westminster and Trinity College,

Cambridge. He took orders in 1618; and was appointed Chaplain to Bishop Williams in 16'21
;

Chaplain to the King and a Prebendary of Lincoln in 1623 ; and Rector of St. Andrew's, Holborn,

in 16'24. In 1625 he was named, it is said, by the King himself, to attend an Embassy into Ger-

many ; but was dissuaded from the journey by being told that, on account of his severe treatment of

the Jesuits in Loiala, he might be in danger, though in an Ambassador's train. Soon after the

Restoration, in 1661, he was made Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry; and he died Oct 21, 1670,

at Lichfield, where he has a handsome monument in the Cathedral. Of his character and his works,

the most important of which was his Life of Archbishop Williams, see a good account in Chalmers's

Biographical Dictionary.—The origin of Racket's Comedy of Loiala is thus given by his biographer

Dr. Plume, in the Life prefixed to his Sermons : " One month in the long vacation, retiring with his

pupil, afterward Lord Byron, into Nottinghamshire for fresh air, there, in absence from all books,

and having no other more serious studies, he made Loiala, which needs no other commendation than

to remember that it was twice acted [once before the University, and once] before King James, and

what an ingenious pen says in a prologue:

" You must not here expect to-day

Leander, Labyrinth, or Loiala."

Mr. Hawkins in his eduion of Ignoramus, p. Ixxi, says of Loiala :
" I am very much inclined to sus-

])ect that a passage in the Comedy of Ignoramus, act v, sc. 8, where Trico says : ' Agetur, si placet,

Comoedia in nuptiis mea, nomen ei Equivocus
;

' and is answered by Theodorus in the following

words :
' At Loialita tantum venit in Tragoediam,' might afford Dr. Hacket the hint for his Comedy;

in corroboi^ation of which susj)icion I shall further observe that Ignoramus was played in May 1615,

and that it appears from Wood's account, in his Fasti, that Dr. Hacket wrote Loiala about 1616."

Loiala was printed in 1648, with this title : "Loiala. Scena est Amsterodami ; a vesper^ ad ves-

peram peraguntiir omnia." 12mo, pp. 160. Prefixed to it are, " Prologus coram Academicis, cilm

primo agerentur haec Comoedia, Feb. 28, 1622;" and " Prologus et praeludium coram serenissimo

augustissimo Rege Jacobo, Martii 12 [19], anno Dom. 1622."

* Master of Pembroke-hall, and Prebendary of Chichester.

3 From the Tract noticed in p. 814.
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Jovis fierent prodromi ? quin astrorum coelique Britannici summus Imperator

nobis continue orietur: Impares profecto sumus gratiae istius plcnetudini, pla-

neque in augustissima hac lucis copia deficiat acies necesse est, nisi quos vitae

jamdudum nostrae, libertatum, fundoruni, redituumque fecisti compotes, splendoris

nos etiam tui (qui solus potes) capaces velis facere. Voluisse autem, vel hinc

liquido patet, qu6d preeclarum illud par syderum placuerit, hie tanquam phos-

phoros tuos clementer praemittere, quo assuefierint paulatim, lippientes nostri

oculi, adque venientis Majestatis excellentissimum jubar, per minores illos ignes,

gradatim quasi convalescerent.

*' Pronae itaque venerantur Musae tuae Cantabrigienses, tertium hunc Jovis sui

aspectum long^ faustissimum, beatasque se exinde ter et amplius gloriantes, men-

sem hunc Martium (qui, curriculo non tarn sohs quam fortunarum certe nostra-

rum, auspicia facit,) hactenus mutari gestiunt ne porro dicatur Martius, sed vel de

hac foelicitatis affluentia, Academicus aeterndm audiat, vel potius, de hac vestrae

Majestatis affluentia, nuncupetur Basihcus! Dixi."

except the high Commander of the stars and British heaven ', should immediately rise

upon us? Surely we are not fit for the fulness of this grace, and needs must our

eye-sight fail in this most imperial abundance of lights, except you, who only can,

would vouchsafe, after ibe enabling us to enjoy our lives, liberties, lands, and revenues,

to make us capable also of your light. And that you have been willing, plainly appears

in that you have been pleased graciously to send hither before, that famous pair of

stars, as messengers of your light, that our dim-sighted eyes might by little and little

grow accustomed, and by these lesser fires, as it were by degrees, get strength against

the approach of that most excellent beam of your Majesty.

" Therefore your Cantabrigian Muses prostrating themselves, reverence this the third

most happy aspect of their Jove % and glorying, that they are thereby mor than thrice

blessed, they joyfully desire that this month, (which, not so much by the course of the

sun as surely of our fortunes, causseth these solemnities,) until this time known by the

name of March, may be changed, so that it may no more be called March, but either

from this affluence of our felicity for ever be named Academical, or rather, from this

affluence of your Majesty, be styled Regal !"

' The composer of the Latin speech seems rather to have meant with a degree less of bombast,

—

" of the British stars and heaven."

* The King had only paid two previous visits to Cambridge, — in March 1G14-15 and May 1615,

of both which in the early part of this volume.
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The King had dined before eleven o'clock, and presently ** went to the Hall [of

Trinity College], which being darkened, the Play began presently, they having

had order to abbreviate it from six or seven hours to four or five, which he sat out

with good satisfaction." So Mr. Chamberlain ; but Mr. Meade says his Majesty

" expressed no remarkable mirth. He laughed once or twice toward the end.

At dinner, before the Comedy, their talke in the Presence, as I heare, was most of

the Prince. One present tells me that he heard the King say he hoped he would

bring the Lady with him. Dr. Richardson brought before the King a paper of

Verses ' in manner of an Epigram, which Bishop Neale read and others."

Dum petit Infantam Princeps, Grantamque Jacobus,

Quisnam horum major sit dubitatur amor;
Vincit more suo noster, nam millibus Infans

Non tot abest, quam nos Regis ab ingenio."

While Prince to Spain, and King to Cambridge goes,

The question is whose love the greater shows
;

Ours, like himself, o'ercomes, for his wit's more
Remote from ours than Spain from Britain's shore.

The King, Mr. Chamberlain concludes by saying, went back to Newmarket the

same evening.

On the 24th of March, the Marquis of Buckingham wrote to the King, from

Madrid, a letter full of thanks and flattery, in which he says : " This day this

Kinge and the Prince, who I thanke God is in perfect helth and never looked

better nor in a better time, went to hunt at the Pardo six mile from hence. Your

Babie accompanied him (though it were to the sport he loves,) verie unwillinglie,

having an ernest desier to write, which I undertook to excuse. Here ame I now
in a chamber alone, injoying and reeding over and over your sweete cordiall

lettersV &c.

' Here printed as appended to the Speech in the authorised tract. " But that I guess," says

Mr. Meade in his next letter, " I am prevented by others, I would have sent you the King's

Sonnet of ' Jack and Tom,' and other such like tricks. However, I will give you the Epigram which

our Orator made, and Dr. Richardson brought to be read before the King at dinner when he was

here."—As for the King's sonnet, I am not aware that it is now in existence, but presume that the fol-

lowing passage in a letter from the Countess of Buckingham to her son the Marquis, dated Goadby,

March 14, alludes to the same. " I have sent you," she says, " some verses of the Prince's Jurney.

I tbinke you will know the father. You see your best Kinsman doth not forget you." Harl. MSS.
6987. " Ibid.
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On the 25th of March, 1623, the King knighted, at Newmarket, Sir Thomas
Symons ; and on the same day he thus wrote to his absent Son and Favourite :

" My sweete Boyes ; God bless you both, and rewarde you for the comfortable

newis ' 1 ressaved from you yesterdaye, quhiche was my Coronation-daye, in place

of a Tilting.

" My shippe is readdie to make saile, and onlie stayes for a faire wynde, God
send it her ! But I have, for the honour of Englande, curtailed the Traine that

goes by sea of a nomber of raskalls ^."

On the same day the " two Boyes" thus addressed their " Dere Dade and Gos-

sope; This post hath bene delayed these three dayes, and should he be as manie

more, you should have everie day a letter^. This morning your Doge Steenie

hath bene with the Conde de Oiivaries ; where was concluded that no time should

be lost in preparing all things redie here for our journie homewards, as if the

Dispensation were allredie come, wherefore its fitting that no time nor charge bee

spared in setting forwarde the shipping'*, which wee desier may be well chosen

because wee thinke the Kinge, Queene, and all this Court will see them ; but

once againe wee beseech you that there be no delayes of oure side, and by the

next send me word how sonne they will be redie. Its time now that you advertis

my father [in-law] Ruttland that you intend him Admirall to the Fleete."

' Their letters of March 10 ; see note in p. SI 6. ' Hail. MSS. 6987.

^ " According to our promis in oure last/' on the 27th they wrote " againe, for oure post is not

yett parted." This letter, however, contains nothing of moment, except that "they were likewise

in hopes of a conversion of us both, but now excuses are more studied then resons for it, though

they say there loves shall ever make them wish it." On the 21st of June Mr. Meade told Sir Martin

Stuteville that " Mr. Wren writes that we have great cause to thank God for the Pi ince'a constancie

in religion, whose liveliness and courage therein they his Chaplains do admire ; and that, as he had

ever a worthy conceit of my Lord Marquess, so he finds him likewise." Harl. MSS. 389.

* A lamentable testimony to the inefficient state of the Navy at this period, is the following pas-

sage in Mr. Chamberlain's letter of March 21 :
" There will be somewhat ado to furnish us that

small fleet of ten or twelve ships, as well in regard of other wants, as specially of mariners, which

absent and hide themselves out of the way, whether it be for the bad payment or other ill usage I

know not ; so that there have been two Froclamations of late to call them home from foieign ser-

vices, and to find them out that lie lurking at home. But in my poor judgment the cause should be

first found out and removed j for otherwise Proclamations and Commissions that are here so frequent

upon every occasion will serve to no great purpose, for non fail sic ab initio, and I know when it

was otherwise." According to the same writer's letter of June 28, " the charge of this small Fleet,"

then fully equipped and in the Downs ready to depart, " is very great, and rises above ^.300 a day"
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On the first of April, the King wrote from Theobalds to his Son and Favourite

in answer to their letters of March 17 '. He tells them that " the newis of youre

glorious reception thaire makes rne afrayd that ye will both miskenne your olde

Dade hereafter 2. But in earniste, my Babie, ye must be as spairing as ye can in

youre spending thaire, for youre officers are allreadie putte to the height of thaire

speede with provyding the fyve thowsande powndis by exchainge, and now youre

tilting-stuffe, quhiche thaye knowe not how to provyde, will come to three more

;

and God knowis how my coffers are allreaddie drained. I knowe no remedie,

excepte ye procure the speedie payment of that hundreth and fiftie thowsande

powndis, quhiche was once promised to be advaunced, quhich my sweete Gos-

sepe, that now is turnd Spaniarde with his golden keye^, will be fittest to laboure

in, quho shall have a fine shippe to goe thither with all speede for bringing him

home to his deare Dade.

" But I praye you, my Babie, take heade of being hurte if ye runne at Tilte.

As for Steenie, I hoape thow will come bakke before that tyme; for I hoape my
Babie will be readdie to come awaye before the horses can be thaire wel restid,

and all things readdie for running at Tilte, quhiche muste be my Babie's pairting

blow, if he can have laaser to parforme it thaire.

" I praye you in the meanetyme keepe your selfis in use of dawncing privatlie,

thogh ye showlde quhissell and sing one to another like Jakke and Tom '' for

faulte of bettir musike.

" As for the maine bussienesse, I hoape the Dispensation will come speedielie

and well, if other wayes ye muste putte that King bravelie to it, as I wrotte in

my last unto you, for the Archduchessis Ambassadour heere sayes that my
Sonnis going thaire in this fashon hath obleished that King in honoure to bestowe

his Sister upon him, quhither the Dispensation come or not ; and that thaire are

' See p. 835, where the first part of the present letter is extracted in a note.

» " Let men think and talk what they will," says Mr. Chamberlain, April 19, " the King knows

more than we all ; who is very confident of the success, and joys much to talk of the Prince's Journey,

and all the accidents by the way, whereof he was fully informed by Grimes, and how many falls they

had,—the Lord Marquis seven. Sir Francis Cottington twelve, and so of the rest ; only the Prince had

never a one. I spoke with one lately that on Tuesday heard the King relate the whole story ab ovo

from point to point with 'great contentment, and of the honours done him in Spain."

3 Buckingham ; see before, p. 829.

* Alluding to their assumed names on starting for their journey.
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1

nombers of Catholike Romanes and Protestants maried in the vvorlde withowt

the Pope's Dispensation. This the Baron of Boischot saide to my selfe,

"I sende you according to youre desyre a lettre of thankes to that King',

quhiche, my sweete Steenie, thou shall deliver unto him in my name with the

best complements thovv can, and, quhane thow wants, Carlele can best instructe

thee in that airte. And I have sent a letre for the Conde d'Olivares^ in the last

paquette^."

On the 4th of April, a letter sent from London to Cambridge announced, that

*' on Tuesday night last "* our bells rung merrily, and our streets glistered with

bonfires for joy of the Prince's safe coming to the Spanish Court, and his won-

derful great and Royal entertainment there ^."

On the 5th, Mr. Chamberlain wrote from London to Sir Dudley Carleton :

"The King comes hither to-day, where and at Hampton Court it is thought

he will continue till the week after Easter, unless he make a step to Windsor, to

excuse the Marquess of Hamilton's charge and trouble of making a solemn

journey thither to his Installation ^.

' A copy of this letter, which was in Latin, postdated Theobalds, April 3, is in Lansd. MSS. 1238.

' See before, p. 816; a copy of this is preserved in the Hail. MSS. 1583. It is in French.

» Harl. MSS. 6987 j and printed in Ellis's Letters, first series, vol. III. p. 139.

• Though it appears from Mr. Chamberlain's letter of April 5, that the London bonfires were on

this Tuesday April 1, Camden's Annals erroneously date them April 10. According to Wood's Annals

of Oxford it was not till Saturday the 19th that there was " a solemn Thanksgiving at Oxon, cele-

brated with a Sermon in St. Mary's Church and an Oration in the Schools. There was also a

Book of Verses made on that occasion, by the prime poets of the University, a copy of which was

presented to the King, and many others to the Nobles in the Court." On the same subjects Mr. Cham-

berlain says. May 3 :
" Upon our bells and bonfires for the Prince's safe airival in Spain, the University

of Oxford took the alarm and did the like, and generally have made Verses in praise and commenda-

tion of this happy Match. The Vice-chancellor himself [William Piers, D. D. Canon of Christ

Church and Dean of Chester] brought them up and presented them to the King. It is said they shall

be printed, that the Spanish Lady may see with what applause we are like to receive her. They do

well and wisely, that, coming so far short of Cambridge in playing and spouting [see before, pp. 836,

814,] they yet get before them in observance and blandishments." This title of the Collection of

Poems mentioned in these extracts is: " Votiva j si\e ad serenissimum, potentissimunicjue Jacobum,

Magnae Biitannize, Francise, et Hiberniae Regem, &c. de auspicato ilkistrissimi Caroli, Walliae Prin-

cipis, &c. in Regiam Hispanicam Adventu, pia et humilis Oxoniensium Gratulatio. Londini, excu-

debat Foelix Kyngstonus. 16*23. " 4to. pp. 46. A copy in the British Museum, bound in crimson

velvet, is probably the identical one presented to the King as above stated. There is another in the

Bodleian Library. * Harl. MSS. 389. * As Knight of the Garter; see before, p. 810.
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" The 27th of tlie last month, the day of the King's Inauguration, the Council

came to Paul's Cross, and dined at Sheriff Handforth's '. They made but a poor

shew, seven or eight at most, among whom the Lord President was the prime

man; none of the grandees, as the Lord Archbishop, Lord Keeper, Lord Treasurer,

Lord Marshal, affording their presence. One Richardson, a young man of Mag-

dalen College, Oxford, preached, and performed it reasonably well, and the better

because he was not long, nor immoderate in commendation of the time, but gave

Queen Elizabeth her due.

" Here is a third strict Proclamation come forth, for Gentlemen of quality to

avoid this Town, and reside and keep hospitality at their mansion-houses in the

country. It includes Noblemen and Prelates. It is nothing pleasing to all, but

least of all to the women 2."

" From Quhytehall the sevint of Apryle," the King wrote his " tenth letre,"

to his "sweet Boyes." "My shippe," he says, " with my Babie's servants and

the Jewells hath made saile with a faire wynde, fyve dayes agoe. I hoape in God
thaye shall be with you before this letre.

"And now, my sweete Steenie and Gosseppe, I muste give thee a shorte

accownte of manie things. First, Kate [the Marchioness of Buckingham] and

thy Sister [the Countess of Denbigh] supped with me on Satterdaye night last,

and yesterdaye both dyned and supped with me, and so shall doe still with Godd's

grace, as long as I ame heere, and my litle grandchylde with her fowre teeth is,

God be thanked, well wained^, and thaye are all verrie merrie."

' See before, pp. 772, 803. ' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

» As the King considered his Favourite as his own son, and called him (see p. 830) his "bastard

brat," he here means by "grandchylde," the Marquess's daughter Mary, whose birth has been noticed

in p. 756. Though James's want of dignity does not require exemplification, it is a strong proof

how completely the King had identified himself with his Favourite's family, that he should condescend

to interest himself even in the weaning of this infant. It being desirable that an event of such deep

interest to a British Monarch should be elucidated as much as possible, the reader will be happy to

understand that the original document by which the Marchioness of Buckingham announced that

transaction to his Majesty is among the many billets of Buckingham preserved in the Advocate's

Library at F.dinburgh. It is as follows :
" May it pleas your Majestic, I have receved the two boxes

of drid ploms and graps, and the box of violatt oaks and chickens ; for all which I most humbly

thank your Majestic. [The King was constantly making them such presents, and Buckingham in

several of his billets in the same collection calls James his "good man purveyor."] I hope my Lord

Anan has tould your Majestic, that I did mean to wene Mall very shortly. I wood not by any mens

a don it, till I had furst made your Majestic acquanted with it ; and by reason my cusen Bret's boy



ARRIVAL OF THE POPe's DISPENSATION, I623. 843

On the 8th of April, the Marquis of Buckingham wrote from Madrid to

Secretary Conway, that the Dispensation "from the Pope was granted with some

conditions yet unknown, and that the Earl of Carlisle was about to come over to

tell the King these news in form '.

On the 10th, the King wrote to his '* sweete Boyes" his eleventh letter, report-

ing the progress made in preparing the Fleet 2.

On the 12th, Thomas Harris, of Tong Castle, Shropshire, Serjeant-at-law 3,

was advanced to the 202d Baronetcy.

On the 13th, being Easter-sunday, Bishop Andrews preached before the King

at Whitehall, on Isaiah, Ixiii. 1, 2, 3 '*.

has binne ill of latt, for fere shee should greeve and spyle her milk maks me very desirous to wene her,

and 1 thinke she is oulde enufe, and I hope will endure her wening very well ; for I thinke there was

never child card less for the brest than shee dos; so 1 do entend to make triall this night how shee

will endure it. This day, praying for your Majestie's health and longe life, I humbly take my leave,

your Majestie's most hurabell sarvant, K. Buckingham." Little " M!ill " is mentioned in several

other letters of the same collection, and of those in the Harleian volume, 6987. Having been

endowed in 1628 with the remainder of the Dukedom of Buckingham, in the event of her surviving

the male issue of her father, she was thrice married : firstly, to Charles Lord Herbert of Shurland,

eldest son of Philip Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, who died v. p. in 1C35; secondly, to James

Duke of Richmond and Lennox, who died in 1655 ; thirdly, to Thomas Howard, brother of Charles

first Earl of Carlisle, who died in 16*8. She died herself in 1685, only two years before her brother

the Duke (to whom she would have succeeded in the event of her surviving him), her two only chil-

dren, which were by her second husband, namely, Esme Duke of Lennox, and Mary wife of Richard

Earl of Arran, having died s. p. in 1660 and 16'87. So much for the title of Buckingham, which

King Charles would have made perennial in the descendants of his Favourite !—During Buckingham's

absence in Spain there was some expectations of his Lady giving birth to a second child, as appears

by letters of herself, her mother-in-law the Countess of Buckingham, her sister-in-law the Countess

of Denbigh, and of the gossiping King; but it seems that false hopes were raised, and it is remark-

able that Buckingliam had no son James. The King died before the birth of his eldest boy, who, as

was then to be expected, had the name of Charles from the reigning Monarch. The second, Bucking-

ham's successor, was baptized by his own name George; and to his third and posthumous son was

given the name of Francis, from the Earl of Rutland, the child's maternal grandfather.

' Harl. MSS. 6987.

• Harl. MSS. 6987, printed in Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I. p. 413.

» He was one of the Serjeants elected in 1603, and mentioned in vol. I. p. 157. The Baronetcy

probably died with him ; for it is marked " extinct" in Walkley's Catalogue of Peers, &c. 1652. Of

a namesake anil fellow-countryman (and probably relation) who had been honoured with a Baronetcy

a few months before iiim, see p. 783.

* This Discourse is in that Prelate's " XCVI Sermons," the Seventeenth on the Resurrection.
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On the 17th of April, the King knighted, at Hampton Court, Sir Richard

Higham and Sir WilHam Dorrington.

On the 18th, Christopher Vilhers, younger brother of the Marquess of Buck-

ingham, was created Baron Vilhers of Daventry in Northamptonshire, and Earl

of Anglesey in Wales '.

On the same day the King wrote from Windsor two letters into Spain, one

to both his " sweete Boyes," and the other to his " sweete Steenie Gosseppe" only.

In the former he says: "I sende you now the first Sea-captaine of oure Admi-

rall's choice, quho I hoape shall ever prove worthie of suche a Patrone.

" My Babie shall ressave his tilting- stuffe now bravelie sette foorth, and fitte

for a woer, but in goode faith the wether will be so hoatte thaire, before ye can use

it, that I wolde wishe you rather to forbeare it, for I feare my Babie may catche

a fever by it; and my Steenie Gosseppe must be comming hoame before the

hoarsis can be readdie to runne. My sweete Babies, for God's saike and youre

deare Dade's, putte n(4 youre selfis in hazairde by any violent exercice as long as

ye are thaire.

' In the King's letter to the Marquis of Buckingham on the 7th, he had said : " I looke howrelie

for the warrant for Kitt's honowre to be broght to me, and lykevvayes for that of his lande ; for

Fotherbie assures me it is a pointe, and he shall also have more than two thowsande powndis of

money, that was dwe to me of the rents of Pewcame, quliiche in trowth the Thesawraire [Middlesex]

fownde out for him
;
quho now solicites me to make thee a Duke in thy absence. Thou knowis I

am readdie, quhen thow will give the worde. I staye not upon thy requeste, but upon thy consent."

[See hereafter, p. 852.] In a postscript to his letter of April 18 the King says :
" Kitte is now an

Earie, and hath also the patent of his lande. Thus was thow borne in a happie howre for ail thy

kinne." Harl. MSS. 6987.—Christopher Villiers was the third and youngest son of Sir George Vil-

liers, by his second wife Mary, afterward Countess of Buckingham ; and was the only younger brother

of the Royal Favourite. His first introduction to Court has been noticed in p. 244. As he took his

title of Baron from Daventry, it is not improbable that the territorial grants mentioned in the King's

letters were in part favourable leases of the Duchy of Lancaster lands at that place ; though the name

of Villiers does not occur among the several lessees mentioned in Baker's History of Northampton-

shire, vol. 1. p. 308. Dugdale says he died in 1624, but, as that autlior is incorrect in the name of

his wife and omits several of his children, a pedigree in the History of Leicestershire, vol. HI. p. 198,

is probably right in fixing his decease in 1630. He had three sons and three daughters ; two

Georges, so named after their uncle the Duke 5 Charles, named after the King; Katharine, named

after her aunt the Duchess ; Mary, named after her grandmother the Countess of Buckingham j and

Anne, named after her mother ."^nne, daughter of Thomas Sheldon, of Hoby in Leicestershire,

Esquire, (and the wife of, secondly, Benjamin Weston, fourth son of Richard Earl of Portland. His-

tory of Leicestershire, vol. HI, p. 265 ) Of all these Charles and Anne only survived the Earl. The

former died s. p. in 1659, when the titles now conferred became extinct; and the latter was the wife

of Thomas Savile, first Earl of Sussex of that family.
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" I ame presentlie to goe in liande with the provyding of Jewells for my Babie

to give in presents, quhiche I hoape shall save him a goode deale of money."

The King now sends six Jewells for Buckingham to give away at his parting,

which was then expected to be previous to that of the Prince :
" the watche is

the richest and fittest for some olde Ladie in my opinion ; but the ring is the

farre noblest '."

On the 19th of April, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

" The King came hither [London] the fifth present, and next day being Palm-

sunday, the Lord Archbishop [Abbot] preached at Court in the open preaching-

place, wher • there had been no sermons all this Lent, nor the King present at

any of them in the Chapel, where the Lord Keeper [Williams] preached on

Good-friday.

"The King moved on Wednesday to Hampton; on Thursday to Windsor,

where he makes account to remain ten or twelve days 2."

On the 22d, Buckingham again wrote to the King in the name of the Prince

and himself; but the letter is wholly occupied with serious politics respecting the

Dispensation ^. On the same day the Prince wrote two short notes to the King

entirely in his own hand. The first was to request that the Earl of Bristol might

be commanded to continue in Spain to perfect the "Friendship" or Alliance,

and not come away with the Prince as he wished, else " they would and might

justlie say, we cam onlie for a Marriag and not for a Friendshipe'*." The other

note of the Prince was as follows :

" Sir, I confess that ye have sent mor jewels then, at my departure, I thought

* Hail. MSS. 6987. — These jewels, delivered to Sir John Wentworth, Knight, April 16, are enu-

merated as "five parcelles" (not six) in the Warrant before mentioned in p. 832. Their description

is as follows

:

" A Ring of gould, enamelled white, having a great rock ruble in four clawes.

" A Tablet of goulde with the Infantaes picture, garnisht fullie on both sides with dyamondes.

"A Clocke of goulde, garnisht on the one side with letters of dyamondes: dieu et mon

DROYTEj and on the other side, a cross of dyamondes fullie garnisht, with a pendante of dyamondes.

" An ould Crosse of goulde, sett with faire dyamondes of an old cutt, fower round pearles fixed,

andafaire round pearle pendante.

" An oulde Jesus of gould, with a crowne garnisht all with dyamondes on the one side."

* Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

» Harl. MSS, 69S7, printed in Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I. p. 414.

* Harl. MSS. 6987.— The Prince wrote again to the same purport, and using this very phrase, on

the 25lh. The second billet is printed in Ellis's Letters^ vol. HI. p. 148.
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to had use of; but, since my cumming, seeing manie jewels worne heere, and

that my braverie can consist of nothing else, besydes that sunie of them which ye

have appointed me to give the Infanta, in Steenie's oppinion and myne, ar nott

fitt to be given to her; therfor I have taken this bouldness to intreate your

Majesty to send more for my owen wearing and for giving to my Mistres; in

which I thinke your Majesty shall not doe amiss to take Carlile's advyce. So

humblie craving your blessing, I rest

" Your Majesty's humble Sone and Servant, Charles."

To this Buckingham added the following postscript

:

"I your Doge sayes you have manie jewels neyther fitt for your one, your Sone's,

nor your Daughter's ' wering, but verie fitt to bestow of those here who must

necessarilie have presents, and this way will be least chargeable to your Majesty

in my poure opinion ^."

Three days after the Marquis wrote again on the same subjects

:

" Dere Dad, Gossope, and Steward; Though your Babie himselfe hath sent

worde what neede he hath of more jewels, yet will I by this berer, who can make

more speede then Carlile, againe acquaint your Majesty therewith, and give my
poure and sausie opinion what will be fittest more to send. Hetherto you have

bine so spareing that, when as you thought to have sent him sufficiently for his one

[own] wareing, to present his Mistris (who I ame sure shall shortlie now louse

that title), and to lend me, that I to the contrarie have bine forsed to lend him.

You neede not aske who made me able to do it. Sir, he hath neyther chaine nor

hattband ; and I beseech you consider first how rich they are in Jewells here,

then in what a poure equipage he came in, how he hath no other meanes to

appere like a King's Sonne, how they are usefullest at such a time as this when

they may doe yourselfe, your Sonne, and the Nation honor, and lastlie how it

will neyther caust nor hasard you anie thinge. These resons, I hope, since you

have ventured allreadie your cheefest Jewell your Sonne, will serve to perswade

you to lett louse thesse more after him : first, your best hattband ; the Portingall

Diamond ; the rest of the pendant diamonds, to make up a neckles to give his

Mistris ; and the best rope of perle, with a rich chaine or tow for himselfe to

' By " Daughter," it may be observed, Buckingham did not mean the Queen of Bohemia, (as the

reader might imagine if not aware how little that real Daughter was remembered), but the Daughter-

in-law that was to be, that is, the Infanta.

' Harl. MSS. 6987 ;
—the letter is entirely in the Prince's hand ; and the postcript in the Duiie's,
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waire, or else your Doge must want a collar, which is the readie way to put him

into it. There are manie other Jewells which are of so meane qualitie as

they deserve not that name, but will save much in your purs, and serve verie well

for presents. They had neVer so good and greate an occasion to take the aire

out of their boxes as at this time. God knowes when they shall have such an-

other ; and they had neede sometimes to get nerer the sonne to continue them

in there perfection.

" Here give me leave humbly on my knees to give your Majesty thankes for

that rich Jewell you sent me in a box by my Lord Vahan, and give him leave to

kiss your hands from me who tooke the paines to draw it. My reward to him

is this; he spent his time well, which is the thinge wee should all most desier, and

is the glorie I covett most here in your service, which sweet Jesus grant me, and

your blessing! Your Majesty's most humble slave and doge, Steenie.

" Madrill, the 25 of Aprill 1623 K

*' Sir, Foure asses you I have sent, tow hees and tow shees; five cameles, two

hees, tow shees, with a young one; and one ellefant, which is worth your

seeing 2. Thees I have impudentlie begged for you. There is a Barbaric hors

comes with them, I think from Watt Aston. My Lord Bristow sayeth he will

send you more camells. When we come our selves wee will bringe you horses

and asses anoufe. If 1 may know whether you desier mules or not, I will bringe

them, or dere of this country eyther. And I will lav waite for all the rare coler

[colour] burds that can be hard of. But if you doe not send your Babie jewels

eneugh 1' le stope all other presents; therefore luke to it^."

In answer to the preceding letters the King sent the following, which is with-

out date

:

" My sweete Boyes ; If the Duche post hadde not bene robde and sore beaten

in Kent three dayes agoe"*, ye hadde sooner ressaved the duplicate of the power

I putte in my sweete Babie's hande, quhiche I sende you for the more securitie,

seeing the expedition of youre returne dependis upon it; but it rejoiceth my

' This date is in the Prince's hand-writing.

' In his letter of July 1'2, Mr. Chamberlain mentions the arrival of these animals, " which,

going through this Town [London] this day sevennight after midnight, could not pass unseen."

3 Harl. MSS. 6987.

* Mr. Chamberlain thus speaks of this occurrence: " There was a Spanish post lately robbed of

good store of money about Shooter's-hill. The fellows that did it, and the postillion that set the

match, are since taken by their own folly, and brought to Court before the King, being like to pay

for it with their necks." Letter to Sir Dudley Carlcton, June 14.
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hairte that youre opinion anent the three conditions annexed to the Dispensation

agreeth fuUie with myne, as ye will fynde by one of my letris dated at Theo-

baldes, quhiche Grisley will deliver unto.

" Carlele came yesterday morning, todos Castillanos, and a devoted servawnt

to the Conde d'Olivares' ; but, my sweete Steenie Gossepe, I hairtelie thanke thee

for thy kynde droHing letre. I doe heerwith sende thee a kynde letre of thankes

to that King for the elephant as thow desyred, quhairin I lykewayes thanke him

for a letre of his quhiche Carlele delivered unto me, quhiche is indeede the

kyndest and courtesest letre that ever I ressaved from anie King. 1 have lyke-

wayes ressaved from Carlele the liste of the Jewells quhiche ye have allreaddie

ressaved, and quhiche of thaime my Babie meanis to presente to his Mistresse.

I praye you, sweete Babie, if ye thinke not fitte to presente to her the coller of

greate ballest rubeys and knottes of pearle, bring it hoame agane, and the lyke I

saj'e of the heade-dressing of great peare pearles, quhiche ye have, and other

three bed-dressings, quhiche Franke Stewarte is to deliver unto you ^, for thaye

' " It was observed," says Arthur Wilson, " by knowing men, that Buckingham came into Spain

of the Spanish Faction, and returned into England of the French Faction ; Carlisle came into Spain

of the French Faction, and returned into England of the Spanish." Kennett, vol. II. p. 765.

' Of the jewels delivered to the care of Sir Francis Steward on the 9th and 14th of May, the War-

rant mentioned in p. 832, gives the following description :

" A faire rich Sword which was Prince Henrie's, fullie garnished with a dyamondes of severall

bignes."—It is remarkable how the history of this Sword can be traced. It was presented to Prince

Henry at his Creation by his Royal Mother, who, in the Masque on that occasion, sent it as the pre-

sent of Tethys to Meliades (see vol. II. p. 351) ; it occurs in the Inventory of Prince Henry's Jewels

after his death as the article next in value to his "Crowne" (Archseologia, vol. XV. p. 18) j and it

was now, as we find by the Spanish Tract of Prince Charles's Departure from Madrid, given to the

King of Spain.

"A greet table-dyamond, called the Portugall Dyamond, with the Cobham Pearle hanging at it,

and the last of the three pendant pearles which did hang at this Jewell."—Both the Portugal Diamond

and the Cobham Pearl are in the Schedule of Jewels annexed to the Crown in 1606 in vol. II. p. 46;

the latter, it appears from the Tract on the Prince's Departure from Madrid, " was some time Don

Sebastian's." The jewel here described as formed from the two was presented to the Conde de Oli-

vares, the Favourite of the Spanish Monarch.

" The remainder of a Necklace, having at the same thirteene small pendante dyamondes, and

seventeene great round pearles.

" A faire Hatt-band of black velvet, garnished with twentie faire dyamondes, sett in buttons of

gould, in manner of Spanish work, whereof eight are fower-square table diamondes, two large six-

square table dyamondes, two eight-square table dyamondes, two fower-square table diamondes cutt

with fawcettes, two large pointed dyamondes, one faire hart dyamont, and three triangle dyamondes,

and twentie small barres of gould, each sette with five small table dyamondes betweene every button.
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are not presents fitte for subjects ; but if ye please ye maye presente one of

thaime to the Queue of Spaine. Carlele thinkes that my Babie will bestowe a

riche jevvell upon the Conde d'Olivares, but. in my oj)inion, horsis, doggis, hawkes,

and such lyke stuffe to be sent him ovvt of Englande by you both, will be a farre

more noble and acceptable present to him. And now, my sweete Steenie Gos-

sepe, that the poore foole Kaite hath also sent thee her pearle chaine, quhiche by

accident I sawe in a boxe in Franke Stewardis hande, I hoape 1 neede not to con-

jure thee not to give any of her Jewells awaye thaire, for thow knowis quhat neces-

".\long Rope of two hundred three score and sixteen very great round pearles, weighing nine

ounces.

" A Hatt-band of gould that was Prince Henrie's, fully garnished with dyamondes, wanting one

dyamonde."—This is thus described in the Inventory of Prince Henry's Jewels (Archaeologia, vol. XV.

p. 19) :
" A riche Hat-band all of dyamants with a great Jewell toe it in the forme of a rose."

" A Chayne of goulde, of eight-and -forty peeces, whereof twenty-and-fower are great and twenty-

fower small, garnished with dyamondes, and a great George of goulde hanging thereat, garnished

with dyamondes of sundry sorts on the one side.

" A Girdle and Hangers of purple velvett, embroidered all over with pearles, and thirty-fower

pearles pendante of sundrie bignes, with the buckles and hookes of silver guilte.

" A Head-attyre broken, with two dyamondes and thirteene great pearles.

'* A Head-attyre, having five great emeralds, six faire peare pearles, and five round pearles.

" A Pendante of a large tryangle dyamonde, and a small dyamonde pendante.

"A Colier of gould conteyning (hirtie peeces, whereof fifteene are Roses, in each a great pointed

dyamonde, and fifteene crowned ciphers of the Kinge and Queene's names, having in cache of them

a table dyamond."— By another item this appeares to have beene Qiieene Anne's :
" And lastly, two

dyamondes more, taken out of the said border, to supplie the defecte and wante of two dyamondes

in the late Queene's Colier of Roses, now sent into Spaine."

" A Ring with a pointed dyamond cutt in fawcettes, fower triangle and two . . . . le dyamondes.

" A Ring of a frog of dyamondes, with a ruby in the head.

" A Ring like a hart, sett with small dyamondes.

" A Ringe of plain gould, sett with a small pointed dyamond.

" A Head-attyre of eleven faire peare pearles.

" A Bracelett of forescore-and-ten perles in three rowes, with a locke of eight dyamonds.

" A Bracelet of forescore-and-fower perles in three rowes, with a locke of one dyamond and three

rubies."

It must be acknowledged as a highly honourable action of the Spanish government, that, when

the Match had been broken off, these Jewels were returned at the latter end of 1624. On the 10th of

December 1624, James Howel wrote from London to his father that he was then " newly returned

from Spain," and come over " in convoy with the Prince's Jewels, for which one oi' the Ships Royal,

with the Catch, were sent under the command of Captain Love. We landed at Plymouth, whence

I came by post to Theobalds in less than two nights and a day, to bring his Majesty news of their

VOL. III. 5 Q
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sarie use she will have of thaime at youre returne heere, besydes that it is not lukkie
to give awaye anie thing that I have geven her. Now, as for moyles [mules], the
more strong moyles for cariage that ye can provyde me with, I will be the bettir

servid in my jowrneys, and the bettir cheape. If ye can gette deere broght hand-
somelie hither, they shall be wellcome. I hoape the elephant, camells, and asses

are allreaddie by the waye; and so God blesse you both, and after a happie suc-
cesse thaire, sende you speedilie and comfortablie hoame in the armes of your
deare Dade,

/- (U^m^
On the 27th of April, Buckingham and the Prince wrote the King word that

their messenger had arrived back from Rome, and forwarded to his Majesty the

conditions ' of the Dispensation ^.

On the 29th, the King knighted Sir Charles Howard, at Hampton Court; and

on the same day, the Prince wrote to the King as follows, entirely in his own hand:
" Sir, I doe fynde that if I have not sumvvhat under your M. hand to show,

wherby that ye engage your selfe to doe whatsomer I shall promise in your name,

that it will retarde the business a great whyle, wherfor 1 humblie besech your M.
to send me a warrant to this effect:

safe arrival. The Prince had newly got a fall off a horse, and kept his chamber. The Jewels were valued

at above a hundred thousand pounds j some of them a little before the Prince's departure had been

presented to the Infanta, but she waving to receive them, yet with a civil complement, they were

left in the hands of one of the Secretaries of State, for her use upon the Wedding-day j and it was

no unworthy thing in the Spaniard to deliver them back, notwithstanding that the Treaties both of

Match and Palatinate had been dissolved a pretty while before by Act of Parliament, that a war was

threatened, and Ambassadors revoked. There were jewels also amongst them to be presented to the

King and Queen of Spain, to most of the Ladies of Honour, and to the Grandees. There was a

great table diamond for Olivares of 18 carrats weight ; but the richest of all was to the Infanta her-

self, which was a chain of great orient pearl, to the nuinber of 276, weighing nine ounces. 'I'he

Spaniards, notwithstanding that they are masters of the staple of jewels, stood astonished at the beauty

of these, and confessed themselves to be put down." Epistolae Ho-elianse. — It must be remarked

that, as with the other letters of Howel, the date of this seems suspicious. The Prince is mentioned

by Mr. Chamberlain as having just recovered from a serious fall at the beginning of October 16'24.

' See these in Rapin, vol. II. p. 9.11.

» The letter is in Harl. MSS. 6987 5
printed in Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I. p. 416.
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1

" We doe heerby promis by the word of a King, that, whatsomever you our

Sone shall promis in our name, we shall puntualHe performe.

" Sir, I confess that this is an ample trust that 1 desyer, and if it wer not mere

necessitie I should not be so bould, yet I hope your M. shall never repent you of

anie trust ye put upon

" Your M. humble and obedient Son and Servant, Charles '."

At the same time the Favourite wrote the following:

*' Dere Dad and Gossepe ; This letter of your Sonne's is written out of an

extraordinarie desier to be sone with you again; he thinkes if your sine [sign]

thus much, though they would be glad (which yett he doth not discover) to make

anie farder delay, this will disappoynt them. The discretion of your Babie you

neede not dout, and for the faith of my selfe I shall soner lous life then in the

least kind breake it. And so in hast, I crave your blessing.

" Your Maj. most humble slave and dog, Steenie."

On the 30th of April, Sir Robert Napier^ was knighted at Whitehall.

By privy-seal dated at Westminster, April 10, and by patent. May 2, Sir

William Stewart, of Ramalton, co. Donegal, Knight, was created a Baronet of

Ireland •'*.

Dated in the Prince's hand, as is his own, " Madrill, the 29 of Aprill 1623."—" There cannot,"

remarks the Earl of Hardwicke, " be a stronger proof of the reliance which the Prince and the

Favourite had in the King's weakness, than these two letters." Yet this singular and presumptuous

demand was literally complied with by the indulgent King, who thus writes from Greenwich on the

lllh of May: "I sende you, my Babie, heere inclosed, the power ye desyre. It were a strainge

truste that I wolde refuse to putte upon my onlie Sonne and upon my best Servawnt. I knowe suche

two as ye are, will never promeise in my name but quhat may stande with my conscience, honoure,

and safetie, and all these I doe fullie truste with anie one of you two. My former letre will showe

you my conceite, and now 1 putte the full power in youre handis." Harl. MSS. 6987.

* Son and successor of Sir Robert the first Baronet. Of both father and son see vol. I. p. 519.

The son was married on the day of his knighthood. "On Wednesday night at six o'clock," says

Mr. Chamberlain, May 3, " in the Kings chamber the Lord Keeper [Williams] married Mrs.

Thornax, a niece of the Duchess of Lennox, to the eldest son of Sir Robert Napier (or Sandy, as he

was called when he was a merchant of this town), of a Scottish race ; and he is presently to be made

a Viscount of Scotland or Ireland. ' No Peerage was thus bestowed. — It was this Sir Robert who
resigned his patent of Baronetcy, thereby disinheriting his son Robert, the offspring of his first mar-

riage, and obtained a new patent for the children of his second alliance, when, as if it were in

punishment, his successor John died a lunatic in 1712 (not 1612 as in vol. I.).

2 Of Scottish lineage, an undertaker for the Plantation of Ulster, and knighted for his services in
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On the 3d of May, Mr. Chamberlain wrote thus to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

" The King kept St. George's Feast at Windsor, where there was no great

shew, nor the Knights and Procession went not out their ordinary circuit, by

reason the King was fain to be carried in a chair, not for any grief or infirmity

more than the weakness of his legs ; for otherwise they say he looks as well and

as fresh he did many a day. Secretary Calvert was very gay and gallant there,

all in white, cap-a-pie, even to his white hat and white feather.

" On Monday the King moved to Hampton Court; on Tuesday hither; and on

Thursday the first of this month went a Maying to Theobalds. We had that day

a general muster of six thousand men well armed and appointed. His way lay

through the midst of them ; he passed along without any great applause given or

received, more than a volley of shot when he passed, which so terrified Secretary

Conway's horses, that they run away, and threw his coachman down, and without

good help, himself in danger of a shrewd turn.

"This day the Court removes to Greenwich, and where it is like to continue

till toward the Progress, which will be Westward ; but how far is uncertain, for

it depends on the Prince's return with his Lady ; but most think the King will

expect them ' about Southampton or Portsmouth 2."

On the 4th and 6th of May, the King knighted, at Greenwich, Sir John

Burgh 3 and Sir Christopher Yelverton ^; and on the 11th, he wrote from thence

to the King and Prince^.

contributing to extinguish O'Doherty's rebellion. He was M. P. for the County of Donegal from

1613 to 1615, was a Privy-councillor of Ulster, and, after having been active in the Royal cause,

occurs as Custos Rotulorum of the County of Donegal in 1662. See further of his foitunes in

Archdall's Irish Peerage, vol. VI. pp. 245—247- He was succeeded by his grandson Sir William,

advanced in 1682 to the titles of Baron Stewart of Ramalton and Viscount of Mountjoy, whose

grandson Sir William, the third Viscount, was created Earl of Biessington in 1745. On that Noble-

man's death s. p. in 1769, when all those titles of peerage became extinct (since revived in the Gar-

diners, maternally descended from the Stewarts), this Baronetcy devolved on his third cousin Sir

Annesley, whose son Sir James Stewart, of Fort Stewart, co. Donegal, is the present and sixth

Baronet. ' i. e. wait for them. ' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

3 " On Sunday was sevennight," writes Mr. Chamberlain, May 17, "Captain Burrow, coming from

Gravesend, landed at Greenwich before he came to this Town. Secretary Conway carried him pre-

sently to the King, who used him very graciously and made him Knight. " Sir John Burroughs,"

as Rushworth calls him (vol. I. p. 153), was Colonel of one of the six Regiments sent to the Palatinate

in December 1624.

* Son and heir of Sir Henry Yelverton the Judge, of whom in vol. II. p. 703. This Sir Christo-
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The King had now, as a crowning mark of favour to his Favourite Villiers,

determined to make him a Duke. There was at this period no English Dukedom

existing, except that of York, which was merged in the title of Prince of Wales.

The only Scottish Nobleman who bore the title was the King's near kinsman the

Duke of Lennox, and the singularity of the honour distinguished that personage

from the generality of the peerage as much as the modern style of "His Royal

Highness." To avoid, therefore, any appearance of placing the new Duke above

him who had for forty years honourably enjoyed this pre-eminent distinction, the

Duke of Lennox • was created Earl of Newcastle-upon-Tyne and Duke of Rich-

pher was Sheriff of Northamptonshire in 1639, and was created a Baronet, June 30, 1641. He
died Dec. 4, 1654, and was succeeded by his son Sir Henry, who married Susanna Baroness Grey de

Ruthyn. Their sons Charles and Henry successively inherited their parents' titles, and the latter was

in 1690 created Viscount Longueville. His son and successor Talbot was in 1717 advanced to the

Earldom of Sussex, and with the latter's younger son Heniy the third Earl and seventh Baronet, all

these titles became extinct in 1799, except the Barony of Grey de Ruthyn, which descended to his

daughter's son Henry Edward Gould, Esq. who assumed the name of Yelverton, and was father of

the present Baroness.

' Of whom see a short memoir in vol. I. p. 36 ; and of his previous creation to the Earldom of

Richmond in vol. H. pp. 641, 677- In the Lansd. MSS. 389, are two lists, here combined, of

FEES BELONGING TO THE KING's SERVANTS FOR THE CREATION OF
THE DUKK OF RICHMOND AND EARL OF NEWCASTLE.

[The first column are the fees Jot the Dukedom, the second for the Earldom'].

Imprimis, to the Earle Marshall the horse and furniture of the Duke.

It'm, for his garments due to Mr. Gaiter - - . -

The other tovve Kinges of Armes, Herauldes, and Pursuyvants

To the Gentlemen-ushers Dayly-wayters . - - _

To the Gentlemen-ushers of the Privye-chamber ...
To the Serjeants-at-armes --_--.
To the Quarler-wayters ......
To the Sewers --..._.
To the Musitians, four companyes - - - . .

To the Trumpets -.--...
To the Yeomen-ushers ---...
To the Grome-porter --...
To the Glomes of the Chamber - - . - _

To the Pages of the Chamber .....
To the Drommes -.-.-__
To the Master-cooke -.--..
To the Kinges Footemen ----..

£. s. d. ^. s. d.

26 6 8 — 13 6 8

26 6 8 — 13 6 8

15 — 10

15 — 10

15 — 10

6 13 4 — 5

6 13 4 — 5

6 13 4 — 5

8 — 6

6 13 4 — 4

4 — 2

4 — 2

4 — 2

3 G 8 — 2

^ 6 8 — 2

4 — 3 G 8



€. s. d. £. 5. d.

3 — 1 10

1 10 — 1

1 10 — 1

1 10 — 1

6 — 4

3 6 8 — 3 6 8
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inond on the 17th, and the Marquess of Buckingham advanced to the titles of

Earl of Coventry and Duke of Buckingham on the iSth of May '.

To the Evveiy -------
To the Bultry .--..-.
To the Pantry -------
To the Sellar -------
To the Porters -------
To the Knight Harbenger ------

Will. Segar, Garter. Summa tot. - ^.166 Tg 8 =^.106 ](> 8

' Buckingham probably had projected this honour for himself, from the time of his creation to a

Marquesate, but had latterly since his departure to Spain employed his creatures to hasten its perfec-

tion, with the view of becoming of greater consequence at the Spanish Court. This appears from

the King's letter of April 7, quoted in the note in p. 844 ) though the Marquis in his of April 27

requests the King to defer the honour till after his return. Buckingham's letter of thanks to the

the King for the Dukedom is preserved in his own autograph, in Harl, MSS. 6987, and is as follows

:

" Dere Dad and Gossope ; It can not but have bine an infinite truble to have written so longe a letter

[not in Harl, MSS. 6987], and so sone, especiallie at this painefuU time of your armes, yeet wish I

not a word omitted, though the reeding forsed blousess [blushes], deserving them no better. Neyther

is it fitt I should ever dissemble with my Master; wherefore I confess trewlie I am not a gott [jot]

sorie for the paines you have taken. This might argue I love my selfe better than my maker j but

my disobedience in all my future actions shall vvittnes the contrarie ; and I can bouldlie say it is not in

the power of your large bountifuU hand and hart, ever hereafter eyther to encrease my dutie and love

to you, or \o overvalue my selfe as you doe by thinkeing it fitt I should be sett so farre beyond my
fellows. There is this difference betwixt that noble hand and hart ; one may surfitt by the one, but

not by the other, and soner by yours then his one [own] ; therefore give me leave to stope with mine that

hand which liath bine but tow redie to execute the motions and affections of that kind obligeing hart

to me. As for that argument that this can be no leadeing case to others, [The Favourite seems to

dread that others would be raised to the same rank of Dukes, and wishes to obtain the King's pro-

mise that none should be so.] give me leave to say its trew, onlie in one (but that 's a greate and the

maine) poynt, for I grant that 1 ame more then confident you will never love none of your servants

(1 will be sausie here) better then Steenie. Thus it will be no leadeing ; but you can not denie [Here

he speaks justly, and, it may be said prophetically.] but it may be a president of emulation hereafter to

those that shall succed you to express as much love as you have done to me, and I ame sure they may

easielie finde manie filter subjects. So, if it be unfitt in respect of the number [of Dukes that may

be created], this way it will i)e increased; but 1 maynetaine it's unfitt in respect there is not here

[in Spain] as in other places a distincion betwixt Duckes' and King's children, and before I make a

gape or a stepe to that paritie betwene them and other subjects, I'le disobey you,—which is the most

I can say or doe. I have not so much unthankefullnes to denie what your Majesty sayeth, that my
former excus of the dispreportion of my estate is taken awaye, for you have filled a consumeing purse,

given me faire bowses, more land than I ame worthie, and, to mainetaine both me and them, filled my
coffers so full with patents of boner that my shoulders can not bare more. This I say is still a good
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On the 29th of May, Sir Henry Audley was knighted at Theobalds.

On the 30th, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

" The Earl of Rutland, the Lord Morley, and the Lord Windsor ', took their

leave at Court on Sunday in their best array, and their followers well appointed in

fair and rich liveries. The King was scant well pleased that they were no more

forward to take the benefit of this fair wind, and hastened them all he could, so

that it is thought they be off the coast before this time, and will be soon at the

Groyne, whither they be bound, if the wind hold good.

" About this day se'nnight the Spanish Ambassador laid the foundation-stone

of the Chapel that is to be built at St. James's for the Infanta 2."

argument for me to refuse ; but have not bine contented to rest here, when I thought you had dor\e

more then enugh, and as much as you could; but hath found out a way, wliich to my hart's satis-

faction is far above all ; for with this letter you have furnished and inriched my cabinet with so pre-

tious a witnes of your valuation of me, as in future times it can not be sayde that I rise, as most

Courtiers doe, throug iraportunitie ; for which karacter of me and incomparable favor from you, I will

sine with as contented, nay as proude a hart, your poureSxEENiE, as Ducke of Buckingham."—
That the Favourite had some reason for his anticipations of not standing so pre-eminent as he desired, is

proved by the following popular rumours mentioned in Mr. Chamberlain's letter of April 5 :
" A

patent is said to be gone after him to make him Duke of Buckingham or Clarence. As likewise we

speak of three more to be shortly created: the Duke of Lennox Duke of Richmond; the Marquess

of Hamilton Duke of Cambridge ; and the Earl of Arundel Duke of Norfolk ; to the great disgust

of the Duchess of Lennox, who is said to labour all she can to stand alone and not become retro-

grade." With respect to ti>e Earl of Arundel, it appears fiom Mr. Chamberlain's of May 17, that

(certainly to his credit) that Nobleman would not accept anything less than a restitution of the

ancient Dukedom of Norfolk.—To return to the Dukedom of Buckingham,—the letters patent for

the title, dated Greenwich, May 18, are printed in Ilymer's Foedera, vol. XVI L p. 495. It became

extinct, as is well known, with his son and successor George, in 1G87. the issue of his daughter

Mary, to whom the remainder had been enlarged in 1628 (see p. 843) being also extinct.

' The first Admiral (see vol. I. p. 478), the second Vice-admiral (this vol. p. 221), and the third

Rear-admiral (vol. 11. p. 342), of the fleet to Spain.

' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.
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TWO ROYALL ENTERTAINMENTS,

LATELY GIVEN TO THE MOST ILLUSTRIOUS

PRINCE CHARLES, PRINCE OF GREAT BRITAINE,

BY THE HIGH AND MIGHTY PHILIP THE FOURTH, KING OF SPAINE,

AT THE FEASTS OF EASTER AND PENTECOST.

TRANSLATED OUT OF THE SPANISH ORIGINALS PRINTED AT MADRID*.

To the Ladie Victoria Colonna, Duchesse of Medina Rioseco, my honourable

Lady whom God preserve.

The retired life which your Excellency observes, beseeming your widowhood, the

mirror and president of this Court, permitted you not to view the Maske of my Lord

Admirall ; the solemnity thereof will not suffer me to pass it over in oblivion ; nor the

many favours I have received from your Excellency allow mee to forbeare the offering

of it in writing unto you by way of description.

Your servant, Andres de Mendoza.

Intellect or understanding participating so neerely with the Deitie, it cannot be shut

up under lock and key, especially in capacious mindes and judgements, for, as a fit object

occurs, men beat against that iron with the flint, and then of necessitie it must needs

sparkle and yeeld fire. I have aiwaies beene of this opinion, that, the reputation of a

wise man ties him to more demerit than an other ordinary man of repute, for the better

satisfaction herein of general expectation. And so in like manner one that writeth of

actions in general!, hee hath neede of the greater sufficiency to obtaine applause and

liking ; because, as men are different in their apprehensions, so are they in their humours

and approbations, as also besides it is somewhat too curious to present them every day

with new inventions. There is now both a conveniency and necessity to present to

' " London : Printed for Nathaniel Butter, and are to be sold at the Pide Bull neere Saint Aus-

tin's-gate, 1623."—This tract was entered at Stationers' Hall, July 5, 1623. There is a copy in the

British Museum, and another, it is believed, in the Bodleian Library. One was sold at Mr. Bindley's

sale, Aug. 3, 1820, for 7*. 6d. to Mr. Thorpe j and one is in my possession, purchased for 12s. of a

bookseller in Edinburgh. N.
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publique the Maske, with which the Lord Admirall of Castile and Leon honoured their

Majesties in celebrating the arrivall of the most renowned Prince of England in these

Kingdomes, whom their Majesties, for as many principall causes as most important rea-

sons, doe honour and festivate. A Royal! festivity no doubt, both to them to whom it

was dedicated, and to those who celebrated the same ; hee being more deepely tied and

bound unto this than if other Lords should festivate and entertaine their own Prince,

because they are extracted of his bloud (being the basis and foundation of all Nobility),

in that both the same reason concurs with the Admirall, besides the greatest confluence

in this of all the principall States and Princes of Europe, a reason that may some waies

excuse my rude penne, in that the Admirall hath made good in reall action the meere

fictions of Turpine and Ariosto. If it be undervalued for the brevity it may be exalted

in the acceptance, because, as the Prince of Philosophers affirmed, historie is the true

touchstone of men, and forgetfulnesse of a benefit is the last and black censure of

ingratefull men. The many benefits wherein (besides my naturall affection) I stand

bound to this great Prince, may excuse me. Let all rare spirits admit of ihis so good

a reason, raised from such an heroicall foundation.

On Sunday, being Easter-day [April 17, S. N.], (a solemne day in all respects,

which the Admirall made very good choise of, because as much time must be

allowed for sacred as for prophane exercises,) the Queene's Majesty, clothed in

white, a colour of exhilaration and gladnesse, which the Church observeth for the

annuall remembrance of the Resurrection of her deare Spouse, set out with rare

jewels and precious stones, (whereof she hath store, and the present occasion

gave her cause to make show of them,) dined in publique. The Gallants of the

Court tooke their place with the Ladies, and the dinner drew out somewhat late

because their Majesties went before to the Chappell to solemnize the Feast. For

neither their festivities nor their yeeres, apt to take delight in them, can draw

them to omit their religious zeale, it being the principall respect of this Monar-

chy, as it also hath beene of all other ages ; for the zeale of Numa wrought greater

effects in the Roman Monarchy than the valour of Romulus.

The Prince in like manner dined in publique, attended with the assistance and

care of the Conde de Puebla, as Master of the Feast, a valiant understandiug

Gentleman, and Mayordomo or Lord Steward of the Court. The Gentlemen-

tasters attended, and the Earl of Bristow ministered unto him the towell.

The King came out to evening prayer, and then there went for his Highnesse the

VOL. III. 5 R
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resplendent and noble troupe of all the honourable of these Kingdomes, and

other strange Nobility, which are now heere in great number. Then followed the

Mayordomos with their official staves and all the Grandees, the Traine finishing in

the Duke of Infantado, whose hoarie haires, when the sunne of his youth had passed

the zenith of his more flourishing age, entred into the silver spheare of Cynthia to

illustrate the world with his countenance. The King was placed and the Prince

on his right hand, his Majesty clothed in ashe colour, with a great golden fleece

and a chaine baudrickwise, which might have bard in the Colossian port of

Rhodes. I tooke this chaine to bee of many crownes linked by foure in a knot,

cemented together with greene and blacke emerald ; and, if the French say true

in this, that every action of a King is Royall, these foure crownes linked together

and hanging at his Majestie's breast shall be so many kingdomes. In his hat, his

girdle, and for other jewels of diamonds, he diminished the glory of Phcebus'

beames, wearing in his hat a large waiving and aiery plume. The Prince was in

blacke, richly garded after the Spanish fashion, with the George about his necke

hanging by a watchet riban. The enameld garter exceeded that colour in bright-

nesse, and his Majesty might as clearly be discerned as a sunne amidst the stars;

this not being the meanest action and demonstrance of his prudence, that, being

a travelling guest who came by the post, not being able at the instant to shine

with equall lustre, he came to participate of the Spanish Sunne. Immediately

after came the English Admiral! and Olivares (both Masters of the Horse), the

Counsell of Estate, the Embassadors of Princes, and the Chamber of the Citie,

great in number but greater in bloud and discent.

Being come to the Queene's quarter, which was all hung with tapistrie of

Tunys and Petrarcke's Triumphs set forth in embroyderie (well knowne bothe

for riches and varietie of invention), the Prince urged by all meanes that his

Majestic would be pleased first to enter, but at last he yeelded to the King's plea-

sure. The Queene accompanied with the Infanta, who was then in her quarter

to wish her an happy Easter, went out to receive them, apparelled in blacke and

gold of wonderfull rich and stately, whether with natural! or supernaturall,

beauty, for a modest passion is a vertue supernaturall. After many comple-

ments past, they went to sit downe under a cloth of estate, which was of cloth of

gold, three several! degrees in height, of Mylan carnation, and chaires of the same.

The Prince tooke place on the right hand of the Queene, and the King on the

right hand of the Infanta, they two remaining in the midst. Tlie English
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Ambassador in Ordinary [Sir Walter Aston] discharged the office of interpreter,

by whose relation he saluted the Queene with a good Easter ; he was answered

with the like ceremony ; and, having performed these courtesies and complements

before the Queene, hee came to discharge them to the Infanta, who entertained

him with that modesty and gravity as might have befitted greater yeares and more

experience of time. Their Majesties manifested their alacrity by smiling twice or

thrice, and there arose such beautifull blushes in the sunne of the Lady Infantaes

countenance, which beheld without naturall affection could cause no lesse than

admiration and wonder. They returned to sit downe, and while the Ladies, who

were courting it among the Gallants, spent the time in expressing their severall

conceits, their Majesties departed, and returned in the same manner and forme as

they came, and then shewed themselves at the windows of the south Gallery

Cierzo, accompanied by the Highnesses of the Illustrious Infants, to view the

tryall of armes, wherein the youth of this great Court shewed both dexterity and

valour. In the meane while Apollo, fearing two sunnes, retired his light, and

gave way to a Maske, which was in this manner. There were divers races

for careers made, rayld in with bord and timber-worke brest high, within

the Courtes of the Pallace, that of Descalzas, and the Great Court. The trem-

bling and watrish beames of Diana would faine have supplied the defect of

Apolloes rayes, and one might perceive that no borrowed light (though in the

absence and obscuritie of the principall,) can be comparable to light naturall,

though indeed those artificiall did much ecli])se it, wherewith all the place and

the corners did shine, the progenie and effect of the especiall care of Juan de

Castilia, Corrigidor, executed in the service and honour of his Princes, except it

proceeded from the beames of that Spanish beauty, which expected to behold

the festivitie, who did imitate herein the celestiall spheares. The Queene and the

Infanta stood in the Great Gallery, and the Prince and the Infant Cardinall on the

left hand, accompanied with the English and Spanish Nobility that had no part in

the Maske, and were appointed their places. There attended on the Queene and

the Infanta, besides the chiefe Ladies of the Chamber: the Countesse of Olivares,

who can give a life to all actions of greatnesse and courtship, as one who, besides

her ovvne noble disposition and nature, hath for her instructor the Count ; and

the honourable Ladie of the House of Mendoza my good Lady ; and the Lady of

Infantado, whose venerable gray haires gave great respect, if the hereditary splen-

dor of her glorious progenitors had failed ; with many other Ladies of these
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Kingdomes, There stood hard by her Majesty, as her chiefe Mayordomo or Load

Steward, the glory of the illustrious family Pimentell, the true heire of his father's

house, as also of his vertues and perfections. The rest of the out-jetties or gal-

leries were set with stars more relucent, (though lesse erring, the glorious emula-

tion of those in the firmament,) in the other Ladies and Menimas, or noble

youth of the Court, whose rich ornaments darted forth beames, sent forth from

their beauties, dissembling both frosts and flames, the just revenge of some

haughty soules.

The quantity of fire which was exhaled, contending to reach to their proper

spheare, dissolved the clouds of the middle region of the aire, which powred downe

in showers upon the Earth,—the Admiral's happy fortune, as it seemed she com-

manded them at such a time, when she most desired to receive them. Which
being sprinckled upon the ground like deawes, as from the hand of a gardner, the

Show began from his house by the Royall Hospitall of Misericordia, the Street

of the Streval, that of S. Philip, and the Great Street, even to the Pallace, with

fiftie drums, trumpets, and flutes, clothed in liveries of orange colour and white,

the colours of the Lady Maria Courtino, who derives her glory and discent from

the familie of Marialva, the supreamest honour of the Lusitanian Spaine; after

whom followed Diego Lopes de Zuniga, Generall of the coast of Granada, as

Marshall of the Field, with a staflTe of silver in his hand, and after him a good

number of pages and lackqueies with axes, in the livery of the Admirall, for-

merly scene and set downe in our Relation of the Prince his Entry ^ ; and Don

Carlos de Zavalza, Page to his Excellency, in a livery of cloth of orange colour

and silver laid with lace, and set with blacke glasses or bugles, all armed, and Don

Jeronimo de Esquivel, Page to the Marquesse de Alcanizas, apparelled in blacke,

plated with silver, and in like manner armed, mounted upon excellent horses,

armed sadles, and furniture embroidered with gold, with bucklers steele-plated,

who brought along with them the cartels of Chalenge, which were set upon the

gates of the Pallace, by the defendents, the Admirall and the Marquesse, the form

or tenor wherof ensues ^

:

" Don Juan Alfonso Eurigues, Admiral of Castile, in honour of the Ladie

' This " Relation" of the Spanish news-writer was probably not translated into English j .but the

Tract on the Prince's Departure from Madrid printed hereafter, was by the same Andrez de Mendoza. N.

' The Challenges which ensue have a parallel in that one of the English Court, printed, with its

Answer, in vol. II. pp. 49, 51. N.
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Maria Curtinio, will within the Court of this great Pallace ' maintaine, That

love hath no need of the nourishment of hopes, for by them it is rather defamed

than encouraged, being the reward of itselfe, and to love againe the onely end of

its glory. And for a demonstration that the noblenes of her affection will avouch

it, if any doubt thereof be made, he will maintaine a course at the Ring, from

this day forward for threescore daies, before or after as his Majesty shall appoint.

And the conditions shall be these : with three launces according to the Law of

Amies, of sufficient proofe and triall, any neglect wherein loseth prize. As

also, he that shall loose a peece, or fasten it together againe with any binding,

incurreth the same penalty. He that takes off the Ring, it shall answer for two

launces that had not the like fortune. He that hits the Ring shall enjoy the

same benefit. The same lawes shall take place at the Combat, Barriers, or Tilt,

for him that breakes upon the visier, the gorget, or the target, whose prizes

shall not be lower than thirty crownes, nor above an hundred ; leaving the prize

of greatest worth and best valew to the election of the Ladies. The best launce

of the man of armes, the best invention, and the best launce at Tilt, to be referd

to the censure of the Judges, who shall be: the Duke of Buckingham, Admirall

of England ; Don Caspar de Gusman, Conde de Olivares, Chiefe Cup-bearer to

the King's Majesties person, great Master of his Horse, and one of his Counsell

of Estate; Don Juan Hurtado de Mendoza, Duke of Infantado, High Steward

of his Majestie's House, and of his Counsell of Estate; Don Pedro de Toledo

Osorio, Marquesse of Villa Franca, of the Counsell of Estate unto his Majesty;

Don Augustine Mexia, a Gentleman of his Majestie's Chamber, and of his Coun-

sell of Estate; Don Fernando Giron, of the Counsell of Estate to his Majesty."

Another Cartell was :
" The Knight of the Forrests, who is tied by the Order of

his Knighthood to travell over mountaines and trace wild beasts, serving the great

Prince of both the Spaines, to make knowne, that in the rusticity of the country,

there is found the courtly urbanity of love ; he affirmes, that they who make

profession of his exercises and Knighthood are the Gallants that attaine to

highest perfection in loving, because, not knowing what hopes or delayes are,

they ratitie their fidelity by a silence taught them by the woods and mountaines;

and this he will maintaine and defend, being no wayes borne out by magic spels,

but out of true valour and courage of minde, which he meanes to approve and

make good in the market-place of Mantua Carpentana, at the day appointed by

' This is doubtless a mistake of the translator, for " the Great Court of this Pallace." N.
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the Caesar of both Spaines, where they shall find him within the lists, from the

stolne beames of Dianaes light, while [until] the sight of true resplendency, her bro-

ther the God of Delos, combating any such as shall deny this verity, with three

pushes at the pike, five fendants or right downe blowes with the sword; the great

Prince of Selva Calidonia being present at this combat, of whom wise men spake

by way of figure and shadow, in the famous actions of Amadis de Gaule and

Lisuart of Great Britany ; and referring their triall to the arbitrement of the

Judges, which shall be the Admirall of England, Don Pedro de Toledo, Mar-

quesse of Villafranca, and Don Ferdinando Giron, pre-supposing alwayes the

conditions ensuing: that he who yeeldes a foot backe shall lose his prize, fighting

with the sword ; that hee who gives one blow more or lesse then ordained shall

lose prize; that whosoever's sword doth break, he shall returne no more to the

tournament, but the prize shall be given him who thitherto hath best deserved

it ; whosoever breaks, or gives a push with his pike, or a blow with his sword

beneath the girdle, hee shall lose prize; whosoever encounters with the sword,

or the pike at the halfe length, he shall lose prize; whosoever lets his sword fall

out of his hand, or lifts up the visier of his helmet, or lets any piece of his armes

fall, he shall lose prize. To the most forward and gallant, to the most skilfull, to

the best effects with the sword, to the pike of shocke, to the sword pell-mell, to

the best invention, and to the Ladies' pike, be the honour given!"

The whole Maske made their round, accompanying the troupe while they stayed,

whose livery cost the Admirall a great number of crownes, who cloathed them all

in nippons and hoods of orange tawney and stryxt silver cloth, set with flowers

and Romaine devices of blacke cloath edged about with silver in purles [circles],

with talbants of Marroco [turbans of Morocco] of the same, and white plumes

;

onely Monterrey and Veragnas wore blacke. The Marquesse of Alcanizas wore

one different from these two extreames. The beautie of horses, and the riches of

borders and furniture, shewed evidently the affection of those that made this fes-

tivity. They ran two carreirs in the Pallace, besides their round, and so went out

in Maskes ; and I will set them downe joyntly to excuse more worthy and famous

elegies than my shallow braines can invent:
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THE NAMES OF THE MASKERS.

The Admirall.

Conde de Monterrey.

Duke de Tursi.

Conde de Portalerge.

Conde de Annover.

Don Juan Claros de Guzman.

Conde de Villa Franqueza.

Conde de Villamor.

Conde del Risco.

Conde de Ricla.

Don Fernando de la Cerda.

Don Francisco de Eraso.

Marques da Fromista.

Duke de Hijar.

Duke de Cea.

Conde de Villalva.

Don Manuel Manrrique.

Don Gasper Bonifaz.

Conde de la Puebla del Maestre.

Marques de Castelrodrigo.

Don Diego Sarrniento.

Marques de Velada.

Marques de Xavalquinto.

Don Luys de Cordova Zuheros.

Conde de Salvatierra.

Marques de Almacan.

Don Lorenzo de Castro.

Marques de Alcanicas.

Duke de Veraguas.

Marques de Camarasa.

Don Rodrigo Enrriquez.

Don Fernando de Guzman.

Conde de Cantillana.

Conde de Coruiia.

Don Luys de Guzman.

Don Antonio de Toledo Horcajada.

Don Fernando de Toledo Higares.

Don Pompeo de Tarsis.

Don Juan de Vera.

Don Juan de Eraso.

Conde de Tendilla.

Don Luys de Haro.

Conde de Punoenrostro.

Marques de Valle.

Don Christoval de Gaviria.

Conde de Villafior.

Marques de Belmonte.

Don Gaspar de Teves.

Marques de Toral.

Conde de Fuensalida.

Don Bernardo de Benavides.

Marques de Orani.

Don Antonio de Moscoso.

Conde de Mejorada.

Foure Maskes, their lacqueyes apparelled after the Turkish fashion in masking

sutes ; and, if my presumption herein should not bee too arrogant, I would

attempt to discover the Sunne admist the darknesse of the Maske. The Andaluz

cals that same doubtfuU light, by reason of the interposition of darknesse, Cali-

nas, and the poet Zelajes ; the vulgar opinion will needs have it to be the King,
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for the radient beames of his haire and the statelinesse of his running did make

him knowne. Let it vanish away in vulgar report, if his Majesty hke not to be

discovered ; it was enough to make so great a guest as the Prince to rejoyce, to

see him in this honour so great a subject as the Adtnirall. There accompanied

him his Brother the illustrious Infant Don Carlos, who ranne with the Marques

of Carpio, and with the King the Conde de Olivares, by office Chiefe Master of

his Horse, his most trusty and confident, and his most eminent servant. And,

although their running caused much joy, yet feare, which ever accompanieth true

love, made us in the night say in our hearts, " God preserve the King (who ever

loves them that serve him), as the firme and inviolable foundation of his Church,

and whose attempts are the proper offspring of the heroycall vertue of his Pro-

genitors, out of the generall wishes and desires of his subjects!"

The Marquesse of Rentyn, Captaine of the Almaine Guarde, a gallant and

lovely Gentleman who conducted it, was himselfe guarded by Fernand Verdugo,

Lieutenant of the Spanish, one as discreet and circumspect as honored and well

beloved.

From the Pallace they went to the Descalzas, a place so called because it

belongs to the Bare-leg'd Fryers, followed by more than foure hundred persons on

horsebacke, a triumphant and goodly company, because even in these trials of

meere solemnity, for martiall exercises the Nobility of this Kingdome have ever

beene affected to chivalry, as may bee testified by multiplied experience. To

festivate his Majesty, there repaired to those sacred wals, for many speciall rea-

sons, and, as it was the house of the Admiral, Master of this Festivitie, where

they were to participate of it, the greatest number of the Ladies of that same

threat Court. And by the streets of the Arenall, the Carreras, and the Market-

place of Atocha, which waies they made their returne, they did the like to the

Palace, whither they returned to accompany and dismisse the Maskes ; the rest

conducted the Admirall home to his house. And now the Sunne beginning to

reflect upon the mountaine-tops, which being masked, did desire to see the end

of this Festivity, and envying the Admiral's glorie, bee prosecuted the same in

causing it to raine the greatest part of it.

This is such a narration as my ignorance could decypher in so rude a stile; I

hope your Excellency will pardon it, seeing good will is a sufficient supply of any

defect in this behalfe. For so many important reasons 1 wholly remaine yours,

April 19, stylo novo, I623. Andres de Mendoza.
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[bull-fight at the feast of PENTECOST, JUNE 1.]

Delius had scarce shaken off the mantell of the night, nor had Taurus of the

fourth spheare, who feedes on lillies, scarce gilded his hayre with the moderate

heate of the Spanish hemispheare, with greater commodity to participate of the

Festivity, his beames not having fully beaten off the deaw of Diana, which

watered that place, Eolus blowing upon it, when, (not on the scaffolds of the

east, but in the golden concurrence of so many Sunnes, which disperced their

beames in the Spanish beauties,) the Morning sprouted forth, and the Nobilitie

of the Court in numerous assemblies, (being in the evening to come forth to the

Citie Solemnities,) for enjoying the rurall delights of the morning, with long staves

in their hands, cloatbed after the pastorall manner in armors of haughty minde

and hot courage, more properly indeede her children then those swift horses

which flowery Betis feedes on her sweet bankes, who possessed the fields encom-

passing the Bulls, more fierce then that celestiall, being more capable of rare

impressions, wherein passed noble attempts of valour and chivalry, being proper

effects of Spanish courage, observed and scene in so many reiterated experiences

and tryals.

The Corrigidor very carefully prevented, that none besides the selected Gen-

tlemen might come forth to this enclosure, with long rods or staves in their

hands, that they might not assaile the Bulls. They were enclosed, and the first

Bull was set upon by the Gentlemen ; and the second by those of an inferior

rancke, and so the morning was joyfull and triumphant, though Don Dietro de

Ramirez and Don Pedro de Toledo fell, and the horses bare them downe ; this

man through incircumspection, and the other by unmeasurable courage and for-

wardnesse. Their fals were not of any dangerous consequence. The Marques

of Velada succoured them, hewing the Bull in peeces with their swords '.

' The exhibition is thus mentioned in a letter of Howel, written to Viscount Colchester from

Madrid soon after it took place (but erroneously post-dated Aug. 16 in the Epistolae Ho-elianae) :

" There was a great show lately here of Baiting of Bulls with men, for the entertainment of the

Prince. It is the chiefest of all Spanish sports. Commonly there are men killed at it ; therefore

there are priests appointed to be there ready to confess them. It hath hapned oftentimes that a Bull

hath taken up two men upon his horns, with their guts dangling about them. The horsemen run

wKh lances or swords ; the foot with goads. As I am told, the Pope hath sent divers Bulls against

this sport of Bulling; yet it will not be left, the Nation hath taken such an habitual like in it."

VOL. III. 5 S
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The place was disposed of in this manner and forme: the Panaderia or Bul-

leno-erie hath, in the midst of the office of saddles or furniture, within the

twelve arches of unpolisht stone, a guilded scaffold, more eminent then the rest;

in that on the left of this was another of equal! proportion built, on which were

spread on the lower part clothes of gold and silver, in three degrees, one higher then

another, crimoson and gold, which were made for the comming of the Duke de

Maine to the affiance of the Nuptialls of the most Christian Queene. I observed

out of this, that, having hitherto beene put to no use for the service of their Ma-

jesties, it might happily be handselled to their honour, in the Festivitie we expect

from the Espowsalls of her Sister. There were divided from it in the midst, with

a partition of crimosin damaske spotted all over with gold, two other partitions

on the out-partes of the same, and that on the left hand, with a portaile or gate,

to goe out at to the mayne scaffold, traversed with another partition, which served

for those uses which shall hereunder appeare. On the two sides were hung up

those hangings of needle-worke, wrought with wyer of gold, so many times for-

merly scene, and on the top two canopyes of cloth of Florence of carnation

colour, raysed in the weaving two severall hightes of gold, with a most rich cover

over head, andcurtaines on both sides, with the former part of plaine cloth of

gold of Mylan crimosin spanne new, with chayres of cloth of gold and tissue,

stooles and cushions of the same, with Turkic peeces, hangings of most rich

tapistrie, and the places of the Counsell appointed in manner and forme so often

heretofore scene. The wiudowes were replenished with the Nobilitie of this

Court ; the standings and flore with those of inferiour fortunes and bloud. The

most illustrious Nuncio, to whom the first standing was allotted, and next to the

Royall Seate, betweene his Majestie and the Queene, had for his associates the

most Excellent Embassadors of the Emperour, of France, Poland, and Venice,

Starrs of great and rare magnitude; the rest were dispersed all over the breadth

of the place. The Queene was placed next unto them, and of the right side in

Royall partitions the Ladyes, Dames, and noble Pages of the Court ; while you

come to the Counsell of Royal excellencie, for the Corrigidor and his Lieutenants

being entred, with their usuall trayne of officers, he went out to entertaine them,

that high Senate entring with such a wonderfull majestie that it may only be an

example and president to itself. The Corrigidor gave a glorious liverie to eight

Pages and foure Lacqueyes, of plaine blacke velvet furniture, and skirts embroy-

dered with snayles and gandurados, cloakes of cloth with bases of feet, and dou-
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bletts of blacke satten, garded with blacke lace, and feathers of a colour, which

all the place admired and wondered at.

The other Counsells and Lordes being placed in their severall roomes, the

Majesty of the Queene and of the Infanta made entrie in their carroches,

clothed in a dark kind of gray, wrought with embroydery and lentills of gold,

with Jewells and plumes,—a thing very needelesse to relate, seeing all rhetoricall

colors of the tongue cannot expresse the truth of their incomparable value and

estimation. Their Highnesses Don Carlos and Ferdinando, one in purple and

the other in blacke, contended in beautie and yet prevented one another in affec-

tion. The coches of the Ladies and Minnies of the Court, the very envy of

Phoebus' rays, were retraytes ' of the moneth which then raygned for beautie and

varietie of colours, solemnized with the greatest concourse of Nobilitie that ever

the Empire of glory and gallantrie beheld. And then, first lighting on foot, the

Marquesse of Reutine of Almaine made entrie for their Majesties betweene the

Gardes, conducted by their Captaine, excellently set forth himselfe, wearing a

plume, preparations, and a brave liverie of a dark yellow, and yellow furniture
;

and Don Ferdinando Verdugo, Lieutenant of Hispaniola, in white and blacke,

in a liverie of darke greene, white furniture, both contesting one with another for

greatest riches and pom pe ; the whole troupe being conducted by the Alcaldes

on horsbacke, and by a great number of English and Spanish Knights, Officers,

and Grandes.

The Prince of Wales was relucent in white and black plumes, mounted on a min-

gled-colloured horse, and the King apparelled in a darke coloured sute with a plume

of the same, mounted on a dapple grey, in their legeritie implying the effects of the

stormie Boreas, and in their faire and quiet managing shewing themselves almost

reasonable, as if they had knowne the burdens that they bare ; and in that their

mouthes were curbed with no bitts, in this they signified, that in an high degree

they layd downe all their naturall and brutish fiercenesse.

Behinde came the Admirall of England and the Conde de Olivares, the Mas-

ters of the Horse, Embassadours, and English Gentrie, with the Counsell of

Estate and Chamber of Spaine, enclosing within the Guard of Archers the Bur-

' The word retrait was formerly used for portrait, from the Italian relratlo. Thus Spenser in his

Faery Queen :

She is the mighty Queene of Faery,

Who^e faire retraitt I in my shield doe beare. N.
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gundian Nobilitie, having procured admiration and love, not with feare or

tyrannic, but with sweet and affable government, which in men's hearts pur-

chaseth love and good will. They light on foot, and having forsaken their stooles

and chayres, the Queene our Ladie and the Lady Infanta remained on the scaf-

fold on the right hand, the Infant Charles and the Prince being divided by one

partition, and the King and the Infant Ferdinando by the other, and in that

which remayned ensuing, the Conde de Olivares, the Enghsh Embassadors, the

Counsells of Estate, the Chamber of Spaine and England, the other Knights

and Gentlemen of this Nation, on scaffolds erected up into the ayre, in a corner

of the street of the Amargura, and they made entrie for these Lords:

Fiftie Lacqueyes in high Dutch habite of thynne cloth of silver, white and

tawney, with tawney doubletts, caps of wrought silver, and swords silvered in

every part, accompanied the Duke of Cea, who entred in mounted on a large

dapple gray, with a blacke habite edged round about with silver of goldsmiths'

vvorke, with as great gallantry as wisedome, and as much wisedome as reason to

winne men's hearts; after him two valiant Combatants at the Bull, with cassockes

and hose of tawney cloth, layd along with silver lace, and great tawney plumes,

mingled turquye and white. He had scarcely gone his round about the place,

presented himselfe to their Majesties, and beene received of the Prince, with the

honour of discovering himselfe to him, when there entred into the place (being

clearly voyded so as their entries were more easie and apparent,) an hundred

Lacqueyes clothed in darke coloured serge, garded all over with lace, with belts

shining like silver, doubletts and hose, lynings and caps of tawney colour, like

furniture to their swords, and white garters. And after them came in Don Juan

de Ozeta, Don Jeronimo de Medinilla, Don Evan de Menesses, Don Antonio

Guino, Don Josepe de Samano, Don Juan Jeldre, the Conde de Cantillana, Don

Diego de Zarate, Don Antonio de Moscoso, Don Pedro de Motezuma, the Conde

de Tendilla, accompanyed with the Duke of Maqueda, whose entrie, both in

respect of his qualitie, as also for the valour and aspect of his person, might well

have stirred up envie in the Romane Triumphs, for the Duke lookt like one of

the Caesars, or rather indeed he might have properly have beene their patterne

and example. They went along their round, and the Prince himself did him

honour ; when by different gates these hereunder specified made their entrie.

The Marquesse of Velada, in whom valour, dexteritie, and gallantrie contended

for superioritie, accompanyed with foure-and-twentie Lacqueyes in white cloth,
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all laced downe, with black caps, plumes, and other furniture for their swords of

white. He drew upon himselfe the eyes of the whole multitude, for indeed he

drew generally unto him all their affections; the Prince did him honour, as he

likewise did the other two Lords Grandes. When he had seen their Majesties,

he went to offer himself unto the Ladies, from thence to the Counsell Royall,

and so in his going about to all the rest of the company, and all of them desired

and affected him.

Presently entred fiftie Lacqueyes in white printed sattin, guarded with a

brancht stuffe of azurd silke and gold, and breeches of the same, set out with

tuffes of gold and silver lace, with furniture and plumes of white, that accom-

panied the Conde de Villamor, mounted on a chestnut-colourd horse, with his

mayne and tayle drawne out with silver twist, disgracing those horses of Phoebus'

chariot, which seemed to come out of them as the forme or sweat of their bodies,

ejecting that which was not naturall in them, retayning naturally the valour of

their master communicated to them. And when I saw so many feathers in the

place, and such a flittering and waving of them, I tooke them to be a moovible

garden, or an armie of Indians ; as also the Conde his generous grandfather, who

also manifested among them the valour and lustre incident to his race and blood.

And, because the report is festivall, it is but like to that which was to be seene

with the eye. You would have said as much if you had but seene them fight

with those furious beasts, shewing themselves the more valiant in that they were

undaunted and resolved Spanyards.

There entred presently Don Christoval de Gaviria and Don Gaspar Bonifaz,

whom they tearme Kill-bulls. I know not which of them may envy the other,

seeing they are the best Combatants knowne in all Spaine for this place and

fight ; and both of them so well beloved that, their attempts being high and

great, yet they are alwayes wished to be greater, and we think them worthy of

greater and higher fortunes. Bonifaz clad six Lacqueyes in excellent cloth in-

grane, exceeding that of Tyre, garded with other furniture and white feathers

what they were might be seene all the place over; and Gaviria had eyght, and

two little Lacqueyes in darke greene sutes, cutt and embroydered with snailes of

silver, and lyned with tawney, and white furniture otherwise, it being a sightly

and brave livery.

There entred Don Ferrando de Yviciedo, otherwise the Cavallier de la Mor-
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zilla, who during these tryalls was that same Master Burquillos of the combates

of Lope de Vega, who came in to try his fortunes with lawnce and target.

Though the marshalHng of the place belonged to the Conde de Olivares as to

the grand Master of the Horse, his Majestie yeelding precedencie to the Prince,

the Admirall of England marshalled it, standing behind the Lord Infant Carlos,

that he might be nearc to the Conde de Olivares, who was to him both an inter-

preter and informer; for this great Lord and circumspect Courtier hath omitted

no rightes of complement, wherein he might expresse either unto the Prince or

Admirall the love proceeding from his owne noble disposition and nature, and

conformable to the honour done him by the King of Great Britaine in his letters

full of wisedome and gravitie '.

The combat beganne with the Bulls, when the Lacqueyes by proclamation

leaving their Lords, they resembled harvest in June, crowned with blue and redd

flowers, which Zephirns waves and flitters up and downe. The first incounter

belonged to the Conde de Villamor, as the envie of the rest, which they revenged

with such a number of darts as the poore Bulls remayned like quivers, or like

the thorne-bushes in the woods of Helvetia, to speake more properly, seeing,

to the poore beasts' wonderfull paine, they tooke them out with as great velocitie

as perill and danger. De Maqueda made many brave attempts, de Tendilla as

many, but de Cea made excellent assaults, and Cantillana too, one of which

might be the proper envie of chivalrous attempts, and in the other he killed a

Bull. Bonifaz and Gaviria layd on so thicke upon the Bull, that we could not

number the assaults for their quantitie ; and Don Christoval with a lance over-

threw one. De Velada shewed how agile and nymble he was in this art, for he

overthrew two or three Bulls with dynt of sword and gore of lawnce, and one he

wounded on his foretopp, between the homes; while he turned his head, he stroke

his home into a supporting bord at his backe, a wound that strooke more feare

into the assembly then it brought danger to the Marquesse, for this backe-bord

was splinted all to shivers in the place, and his Majestie would not suffer him to

enter the second time within the lists. Don Antonio de Moscoso gave such a

number and so deepe cuchilladaes, that he might be rather sayd to revenge, then

provoke or incite with his assaults. Cea turned one round with a cuchillada ;

and so most of the beasts were slaine, being hewen into mammockes by the hands

' See before, pp. 816, 841.
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all men. Motezuma shewed what belonged to his Royall blood and to the of

valour of his arme, for he put a Bull to flight, being afrayd of him, and reacht

him such a cleaving blow with his sword that he left him in the place for dead.

Guino, Zarate, Ozeta, and Jelchel tooke revenge of the last Bulls living, because

the first had made them turne face. Don Gieronimo de Medinilla had good for-

tune both with his lawnce and sword ; this Cavallier being herein so meritorious,

as the most copious elegies would come short of his due commendation and praise.

The Duke of Maqueda made such a thrust, that the beast, being batterd and

sore goared with it, he reveng'd himselfe in such a strange fashion upon his horse

that he ranne him quite through from one side to the other, and the Duke beheld

the assault given on the one side of his horse, and the home of the Bull as it

came out at the other, and the poore brute beast gave so many twitches and

wrenches, enforced with paine and griefe, that the Duke was faine to use all valour

and dexteritie to prevent his own falling, whereat we were all much afraid. Don
Antonio Guino, second to the Duke of Cea, made one of the bravest assaults that

ever the place beheld, upon a most violent and [furious Bull, whose lively force,

and that of his valiant arme, ranne him quite through the shoulders, leaving half

his lawnce within him, and his horse remayning with as much stilnes and lenitie

as his master with valour and magnanimitie ; and so the Bull fell downe hard by

him. He received wonderfull applause and generall grace, and so went out of the

place; and though the Bulls overthrew many, yet there fell out no great danger

at all.

When this Festivitie was ended, the Prince, the King, and their Highnesses,

returned to the Court in carroches ; and it rayn'd very strangely. After that

went the Queene, the Infanta, and the coaches of Ladies, where amongst the

clouds of water, there fell one of the Pages of Armes, these clouds by day-light

innudating the dominions and accesse of the shaddowes of the night, and banish-

ing them for a great while. Thus a great part of the night being spent, they

went to repose themselves, after the repast and pleasure of this Festivitie ; and

so my penne shall doe no lesse till further and fitter occasion be offered.
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On the second of June, Sir Paul Fleetwood was knighted at Greenwich.

On the sixth, the Prince and Buckingham wrote to the King from Madrid, that,

'* the Pope having written a courteous letter to n)e your Babie, I have bene bould

to write him an answere without your Majesty's leave'." They urge the King
to commence his system of indulgence to his Roman Catholic subjects, and send

the Articles, and the Oath the King and Prince were required by Spain to take 2.

' A copy of this epistle of the Prince to the Pope, in the original Latin, and in his Highness's own
hand-writing, accompanies this letter in the Harl. MSS. 6987, and is printed in Hardwickes State

Papers, vol. I. p. 45'2. The English versions of it in Wilson and Rushworth are so different in their

phrases, that Kapin, in order to be impartial, being unaware of the existence of the original,

inserted both in his History. Both are erroneously dated the 20th instead of the 2d of June (20

for 2"). The Pope's epistle (dated April 20) was not kept secret from the first ; but published under

the following title: "The Pope's Letter to the Prince, in Latine, Spanish, and English; done

according to the Latine and Spanish coppies printed at Madrid. A Jesuite's Oration to the Prince

in Latin and English. London : Printed for Nathaniell Butter, 1623." 4to, pp. 36, a copy uf which

is in the British Museum. This letter was his Holiness's grand effort towards bringing the Prince

" back again into the bosom of the Roman Church." The hope of effecting this was the chief motive

of the Prince's long detention at Madrid ; and Buckingham and Bristol afterwards accused one

another of having encouraged the Spaniards in that hope. Indeed, so romantic was the Prince's

journey, that politicians could account for it no otherwise than by presuming that the Prince

of Wales had determined to conform to Rome. Charles was now involved, by the folly of Buck-

ingham, into a situation where very great temptations surrounded him, and, every point being con-

sidered, we may rather admire his firmness (see before a note in p. 839), than blame him, as the

Puritans did, for yeilding so far as to answer his Holiness with civility. Not only did the Jesuits

and Priests exert their utmost skill and sophistry to apostatize the Prince, but, as Arthur Wilson

says, " in intervenient discourses, Olivares and others would press him with all the arguments the

Court had instructed him ; intimating how smooth a path it would make to the Infanta's affec-

tions, for, when he that would be Lord of her heart and the best friend she had, would be an

enemy to her leligion, it could not but be a great obstacle to her love. And when the danger

of it was proposed to them, as likely to bring a rebellion in the Nation, if their Prince should be

perverted, they promised to assist him with an army against such rebellious people. But if he would

not admit of a present and sudden alteration publickly, yet that he would be indulgent when the

Infanta came into England, as to listen to her in matters of religion, which he promised to do.

Nay, his own familiar friend Bristol (as it was articled against him afterwards by Buckingham,) did

strive with a gentle hand to allure him that way, as 'oringing with it an addition to the grandeur of

the Kings of England, — that none of them could ever do great things that were not of that reli-

gion. Thus was the Prince beset ; and it was evident that their hopes were great, by the Pope's

Letter to the Bishop of Conchen, Inquisitor-general in Spain, wherein he excites him not to let slip

the opportunity Providence had jiut into his hand," &c. Kennet, vol. II. p. 765.

* The whole of this letter may be seen in Hardwicke's Stale Papers, vol. I. p. 419.
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On the 14th of June, Mr. Chamberlain wrote thus to Sir Dudley Carleton :

"On Whitmonday the Duke of Richmond, Lord Treasurer [Middlesex], the

Marquess of Hamilton, Lord Chamberlain [Pembroke], Lord Marshall [Arun-

del], Lord of Carlisle, Lord of Belfast, and Mr. Treasurer [Sir Thomas Edmonds],

took their journey toward Southampton to take order for the reception of the

Infanta, when she shall arrive, for lodging her and her Train ; for mending the

high ways, and for Shews and Pageants, to which purpose Inigo Jones and Allen

the old Player ' went along with them, who alone with two or three Harbengers,

or such officers, might have performed all this as well as so many Privy-coun-

sellors, but that we must shew how diligent and obsequious we are in any thing

that concerns her.

" Our Lord Mayor ^ was knighted at Court [at Greenwich] on Sunday last

[June 8], when the Recorder ^ made so formal and flattering a Speech that the

King seemed to surfeit of it, and was not pleased. And other faults he found

with the City; the principal was that, whereas at his first coming the Goldsmiths'-

row in Cheapside was so fair and flourishing, they had now suflfered it to be over-

run and blemished with poor petty trades, which he would have removed, and

none to nestle or keep shop there but jewellers and goldsmiths *."

On the same day, the King dated from Greenwich, in the greatest agitation,

the following remarkable epistle:

"My sweete Boyes ; Youre letre by Cottington hath strukkin me deade

!

I feare it shall verrie muche shorten my dayes, and I ame the more per-

plexed that I know not how to satisfy the people's expectation heere ; nether

knowe I quhat to saye to our Counsall, for the Fleet, that stayed upon a wynde

' The Founder of Duhvich College, who has occurred before in vol. 1. p. 320.

* Sir Peter Proby, the son of Ralph Proby, of Brampton in Huntingdonshire, and of Welsh extrac-

tion, T hat he raised himself by his own abilities has been shown by Mr. Chamberlain's letter in

p. 8. He died in 1624, and was succeeded in his estates by his son Heneage, who was knighted at

Whitehall, Dee. 25, 1640, and was a person of consequence in the county of Buckingham, and

whose son Sir Thomas was created a Baronet in 1662, but died s. p. s. in 1689. John created Baron

Carysfort, of Carysfort, co. Wickiow, in 1752, was fourtii in descent from Sir Peter through his third

son Charles; John-Joshua, his son, created Earl of Carysfort in 1789, and honoured with the

English Barony of Carysfort of Norman-Cross in Huntingdonshire in 1801, is the present head of

this family, and K. P. See Brydges's Peerage, vol. IX. pp. 137— 142.

» Heneage Finch; see p. 8/5. * Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.
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this fortnight, Rutland and all aboorde, must now be stayed, and I knowe not
quhat reason 1 shall pretend for the doing of it

' ; but, as for advyce and direc-

tions that ye crave, in cace thaye will not alter thaire decree, it is in a worde to

come speedielie awaye, if ye can gette leave, and give over all treattie, and this I

speake without respecte of anie securitie thaye can offer you, excepte ye never
looke to see your olde Dade againe, quhome I fear ye shall never see if ye see

him not before winter. Alace ! I now repente me sore that ever I sufferd you to

goe awaye. I care for Matche nor nothing, so 1 maye once have you in my armes
agane. God grawnte it ! God grawnte it! God grawnte it ! Amen! amen! amen!
I proteste ye shall be as hairtelie wellcome as if ye hadde done all thinos ye
went for, so that I maye once have you in my armes againe, and so God blesse

you both, my onlie sweete Sonne, and my onlie best sweete Servant, and lette

me heare from you quikelie with all speede, as ye love my lyfe. And so God
sende you a happie and joiefull meeting in the armes of your deere Dade,

On the 15th of June, Sir Erasmus de la Fountain was knighted at Greenwich.

On the 21st, Mr. Meade wrote to Sir Martin Stuteville, that Buckingham, " as

is talked, hath had in the Spanish Court some check of late for forgetting him-

self so farre as to intimate a dislike of the slownes of the dispatch, whereupon

Olivares was sent to the Prince to tell him that my Lord Marquess must consider

better how great a Prince the King of Spain was, when he came to speak in his

presence ^."

• Here follow five lines respecting the power the King had given the Prince, but too much blotted

over to discover the sense without great difficulty. The ink with which they are blotted is of a dif-

ferent colour, and it may have been done in Spain by Buckingham.

« Harl. MSS. 3S9. — In a letter of Howel to Sir John North, dated Madrid, Aug. 15 (but per-

haps written two months earlier), he says :
" There is some distaste taken at the Duke of Bucking-

ham here, and 1 heard this King should say, ' He will treat no moie with him, but with the Ambas-

sadors, who,' hs saith, ' have a plenary Commission, and understand the business better.' As there is

some darkness hapned betwixt the two Favourites, so matters stand not right 'twixt the Duke

and the Earl of Bristol ; but God forbid that a business of so high a consequence as this, which is

likely to tend so much to the universal good of Christendom, to the restitution of the Palatinate,
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The Prince and Buckingham wrote to the King on the 21st of June, again on

26th, on the 27th, and on the 29th. In the third of these letters, they say: " Sir,

lett the worst that can come, wee make no doubt but to bee with you before you

end your Progress, therefore wee intreate you to take comfort, for in your helth

depends all our happines ^"

On the 22d, according to Philipot, the King knighted, at Wansted, Sir

Heneage Finch, the Recorder of London ^.

On the 28th, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

" The Marquess of Inojosa [Ambassador Extraordinary from Spain] arrived

here on the l6th of this month, reasonably well accompanied with thirty or forty

followers in good equipage : but whether it be so indeed, or out of knavery, our

boys will not allow their gold lace but by touching or smelling, so will needs per-

suade it is copper. He landed at Greenwich in his way from Gravesend, and had

his first Audience. He went thither again on Midsummer-day, when he desired

to be no longer defrayed, but to be at his own finding, and that he might lodge

at Ely-house, which they find fitter for their turn as being more spacious and 01

greater receipt, specially the Chapel, which serves as a pretty Church for their

English retainers, who begin to be very confident, and talk loud of such a Tolera-

tion, as they expect to have the land ^"

and the composing tliose broils in Germany, should be ranversed by differences 'twixt a few private

subjects, though now jmblick Ministers/' As early as the 5th of April, Mr. Chamberlain mentions

" a whispering underhand of no good intelligence between Lord Digby and the Lord of Buckingham,

which may arise upon divers reasons. The Lord Marquis carried with him the authority of Extra-

ordinary Ambassador and principal Commissioner in all the Treaty."

' Harl. MSS. 6987- The three last of these letters are printed in Hardwicke's State Papers,

vol. I. pp. 422, 423, 425.

' On the 2Sth, Mr. Chavnberlain says: " The Recorder is to be in the number of tlie new Ser-

jeants. He was knighted by the King on Midsummer-day, but is in election of more honour, by

his mother the Lady Finch, who is to be created Viscountess Maidstone, which dignity is to descend

to her heirs male; and the rest of her children to have their parts in it during their lives." Of this

creation see p. S7S.—Sir Heneage Finch, father of the great Lord Chancellor Heneage, first Earl of

Nottingham, and ancestor of the present Earl of Winchelsea and Nottingham, was elected Recorder

of London in 1620, was now made a Serjeant-at-law, and was Speaker of the first Parliament of

King Charles. He died Dec. 5, 1631, and was buried at Raunston in Buckinghamshire. See

Brydges's Peerage, vol. IH. p. 387. — It was his son who first lived in the mansion at Kensington,

now the Royal Palace.

' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mas.) 4174.
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On the 28th of June, Edward Barkham, of South Acre, Norfolk, Esquire ',

was advanced to the 203d Baronetcy.

On the 29th, the King knighted, at Greenwich, Sir George Croke ^
; and on

the 30th, at the same place, Sir Edward Barkham, the last rtew Baronet, and Sir

Thomas Cannon.

On the 10th of July 3, James Howel wrote thus, from Madrid, to Captain

Thomas Porter

:

"For outward usage there is all industry used to give the Prince and his ser-

vants all possible contentment '^ ; and some of the King's own servants wait upon

them at table in the Palace, where, I am sorry to heare, some of them jeer at the

Spanish fare, and use other slighting speeches and demeanor.

" There are many excellent Poems made here since the Prince's arrival, which

are too long to couch in a letter ; yet 1 will venture to send you this one stanza of

Lope de Vega's

:

Carlos Estuardo soy, Charles Stuart am I,

Que, siendo amor mi guia, Love has guided me far,

Al cielo de Espana voy To this fair Spanish sky,

Por ver mi estrella Maria. To see Mary my star.

' Son of Sir Edward Barkham, Lord Mayor of London in 1621, of whom in p. 723. The first

Baronet was knighted at Greenwich, as above stated, two days afler his creation. He died at his

house at Tottenham, Aug. 1, 1667. See Lysons's Environs, vol. III. p. 542. The title became

extinct with Sir William Barkham about 1700,

" " George Croke was much graced by the King at Greenwich on Sunday was sevennight, being

knighted and made one of his Serjeants." Mr. Chamberlain to Sir Dudley Carleton, July 12.

' It must be remarked that most of the Epistolae Ho-elianae written during the Prince's stay at

Madrid, are, as their contents show, misdated,—evidently from the dates being added from recollec-

tion at the time the letters were printed. The present date may, therefore, be incorrect like the lest.

< Though the vexatious procrastination of the Papal See made the Prince's stay in Spain unplea-

santly long, tedious, and expensive, the Spanish Monarch and nation certainly displayed the greatest

liberality and attention in providing for the pleasures, amusements, and comforts of the English

strangers. At their first arrival Sir Francis Cottington says: "We are all well and the bravelyest

entertayned that ever men were ; " and again : " For eight days together they made bonfires and fire-

works throughout all the Town, and I never saw people so joyed in all my days." In a former

letter of Howel to Sir Eubule Thelvvall is this passage: " The people here doe mightely magnifie

the gallantry of the journey, and cry out that he deserved to have the Infanta thrown into his arms

the first night he came." And in another to his cousin Thomas Guin, Esq. of Trecastle, he says,

that " the Spaniards generally desire the Match. They are much taken with our Prince, with the

bravery of his journey, and his discreet deportment since, and they confess there never was Princess

courted with more gallantry."
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"There are Comedians once a week come to the Palace, where, under a great

canopy, the Queene and the Infanta sit in the middle, our Prince and Don Carlos

on the Queene's right hand, the King and the little Cardinall on the Infanta's left

hand. I have seen the Prince have his eyes immoveably fixed upon the Infanta

half an hour together, in a thoughtful speculative posture, which sure would needs

be tedious, unless affection did sweeten it. It was no handsome comparison of

Olivares : 'That he watched her as a cat doth a mouse.' Not long: since, the

Prince, understanding that the Infanta was used to go some mornings to the Casa

del Campo, a summer-house the King haih on the other side the river, to gather

May-dew, he rose betimes and went thither, taking your brother [Endymion Por-

ter] with him. They were let into the house, and into the garden, but the

Infanta was in the orchard ; and there being a high partition wall between, and

the door doubly bolted, the Prince got on the top of the wall, and sprung down

a great height, and so made towardes her; but she, spying him first of all the rest,

gave a shriek and ran back. The old Marquis that was then her guardian, came

towards the Prince, and fell on his knees, conjuring his Highness to retire, in regard

he hazarded his head if he adnjitted any to her company; so the door was

opened, and he came out under that wall over which he had got in. I have seen

him watch a long hour together, in a close coach in the open street, to see her as

she went abroad. I cannot say that the Prince did ever talk with her privately,

yet publickly often, my Lord of Bristoll being interpreter; but the King always

sat hard by to overhear all '. Our cousin Archy^ hath more priviledge than any,

' The personal appearance of the Infanta has been noticed in p. 817. The following descrijjtion

of the Royal family of Spain was written by Howel to Mr. Arthur Hopton before the Prince

of Wales's arrival at Madrid, and should have been introduced before: "The Lady Infanta is a very

comely Lady, rather of a Flemish complexion than Spanish ; fair-haired, and carrieth a most pure

mixture of red and white in her face. She is full and big-lipped, which is held a beauty rather than

a blemish, it being a thing incident to most of that race ; she goes now upon sixteen, and is of a

tallness agreeable to those years. The King is also of such a complexion, and is under twenty. He
hath two brothers, Don Carlos, and Don Fernando, who, though a youth of twelve, yet he is Cardinall

and Archbishop of Toledo ; which in regard it hath the Chancellorship of Castile annexed to it, is

the greatest spiritual dignity in Christendom after the Papacy, for it is valued at 300,000 crowns per

annum. Don Carlos is of differing complexion from all the rest, for he is blacke-haired and of a

Spanish hue ; he has neither office, command, dignity, or title, but is an individual companion to

the King; and what clothes soever are provided for the King he hath the very same, and as often,

from top to toe. He is the better beloved of the people for his complexion ; for one shall iiear the

Spaniard sigh and lament saying, ' O when shall we have a King again of our owne colour !
'
" Epis-

tolae Ho-elianae, * The Fool of the English Court ; of whom before, pp. 565, 711.
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for he often goes with his fool's coat where the Infanta is with her Meninas and

Ladies of Honour, and keeps a blowing and blustering among them, and flurts

out what he lists. One day they were discoursing what a marvellous thing it was

that the Duke of Bavaria with less than 15,000 men, after a long toyisome march,

should dare to encounter the Palsgrave's army, consisting of above 25,000, and to

give them an utter discomfiture, and take Prague presently after. Whereunto

Archy answered, that he would tell them a stranger thing than that. *Was it not a

strange thing,' quoth he, 'that in the year eighty-eight there should come a Fleet

of one hundred-and-forty sails from Spain to invade England, and that ten of

these could not go back to tell what became of the rest r ^
'"

On the 4th of July, John Corbet, of Sprouston, Norfolk, Esquire 2, was

created a Baronet, being the 204th.

By patent dated July 8, Dame Elizabeth, widow of Sir Moyle Finch, of East-

well in Kent, Knight and Baronet, (and afterward Countess of Winchelsea,) was

created Viscountess of Maidstone, with remainder to her heirs rnale^.

' Epistolse Ho-elianse,

» Son of Sir Thomas and grandson of Sir Miles Corbet of that place, and elder brother to Miles

Corbet the Regicide. Sir John died Jan. 19, 1627, and was buried in the north aisle of St. Margaret,

Westminster. The Baronetcy became extinct after 1661 with his son Sir Thomas, a great Royahst
j

but whether two sons of Sir John did not successively inherit the title is uncertain, from the confused

manner in which the pedigree is made out in Parkins's Norfolk, vol. X. p. 459, where an elder son,

also Thomas (qu. John ?), is said to have enjoyed the Baronetcy before the Royalist. There is like-

wise another gross error (p. 460), in which Thomas, father of the first Baronet, is said to have been

knighted in 1635, eight years after his son the Baronet's death. The families of Corbet were

numerous, and discrimination is required that confusion may be avoided.

3 That this peerage, like others before bestowed in the reign, was a purchase, was notorious at the

time, and Mr. Chamberlain says, June 2S, it was " for ^.12,000 given to the Duke and Duchess of

Lennox, or the value thereof in exchange of Cobham in Kent [see before, p. 769], for her fair house

of Copt-hall and other lands in Essex." The only part of this, however, which appears to have been

the fast is that Lady Finch resigned Copt-hdll, which she had inherited from her father Sir Thomas

Heneage,—not to the Duke of Lennox, but to the Lord Treasurer Middlesex. This appears from

Arthur Wilson's Life of King James, and a letter of Lord Bacon in the Cabala.—" Sir Moyle Finch

and his Lady" are before mentioned in vol. L p. 196. He was created a Baronet, June 29, 1611 (see

vol. 11. p. 381), and died Dec. 18, 1614. The Viscountess was advanced to the title of Countess of

Winchelsea, July 12, 1628; and dying March 13, 1633, was buried under a noble monument at East-

well. Her eldest son Sir Theophilus having died in her life-time, she was succeeded by his second

son Sir Thomas Finch the third Baronet, whose descendants became extinct with his youngest son

John the fifth Earl in 1726. The Earldom of Winchelsea and Viscountcy of Maidstone then
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On the 12th of July, Mr. Chamberlain wrote thus to Sir Dudley Carleton :

"The Spanish Ambassador is much dehghted in bear-baiting. He was the

last week at Paris-garden, where they showed him all the pleasure they could

both with bull, bear, and horse, besides jackanapes, and then turned a white bear

into the Thames, where the dogs bated him swimming ; which was the best sport

of all.

" The King came hither from Windsor on Wednesday ; on Thursday after

supper went to Wansted, where all the Council hereabout are appointed to wait

on him to-morrow ^"

On the 13th, Sir Henry Lechford was knighted at Wansted.

On the 15th, the Prince and Buckingham wrote from Madrid to the King

an account of how they were hastening the Spaniards to a termination of

the negociation, and that they were " in good hope to bring the Infanta at

Mihellmas with us. We have given them thees resons to perswade them to it;

the lentheninge of your Majesty's days, the honor of your Sonne, the satisfaction

of your whole people in general!, and the esier and soner performance of what

is promised, with the charge you have bine this yere allredie at, and how much

it will be incresed more by her stay till the springe." From the latter part of the

same letter it appears that the Prince had latterly " bine with my Mistris, and

shee sits publicklie with me at the Playes, and within this tow or three days shall

take place of the Queene as Princess of England. I your Doge have allso had

a visett of [to] her to deliver your letter 2," &c.

"July 15," says Archbishop Laud in his Diary, " being a very fair day till

towards five at night, then great extremity of thunder and lightning; much

hurt done ; the lanthorn at St. James's house blasted, the vane bearing the

Prince's arms beaten to pieces. The Prince was then in Spain. It was Tues-

day, and their St. James's day, stylo novo^."

devolved on the grandson of Sir Heneage Finch (of whom in p. 875),—Daniel second Earl of Not-

tingham, whose grandson George-William is the present and tenth Earl of Winchelsea and Viscount

Maidstone. ' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174. « Harl. MSS. 6987.

' Camden, in recording this occurrence in his Annals, says that " some took occasion to inter-

pret it as an ill omen, but God forbid !
" Mr. Chamberlain also mentions it in his letter of July 26:

•' Here was a sore tempest of thunder and lightning the 15th of this month, that did much harm in

divers places, specially about Westminster, where it spoiled and defaced two or three houses ; and at

St. James's it beat down a piece of a tower with a clocke, melted the bell, and carried away a vane

with the Prince's arms, and not far off a gardiner was stricken dead, and divers others blasted."
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July 16, the Duchess of Buckingham, in a long letter to her husband, says:

" I have sent you some sperpectife glases ', the best I could gett. I am sorey

the Prince is keept at such a distancs that he needs them to see her. I am afrade

it tis a sine [that], if he gett her, it will be longe furst. Yett we heere that the

Prince and the Infanta and the Quene walked a great while in a gardan together."

Other remarkable passages in this letter are, that the Prince had got a miniature

of the Infanta painted by Gerbier, and that, " when the King went to Newhall 2,

it was reported heere in toune [that] he went to mette you ther."

On the 17th, Mr. Secretary Conway wrote from Theobalds to the Duke of

Buckingham, relating to his Grace what had been done and said at the Council

held on the preceding Sunday (the 13th) at Wansted, where " his Majestic made

the most serious, I may say the most sadd, fatherly, kinde, kingly, wise, and

pious, manly, stout speech that ever I heard, which noe man can repeate or relate

without blemishing but himself. But this effect it wrought, all the Lords were

of opinion that his Highness' wordes and Articles must be made good, that the

Oath by the Councell must bee taken, and with one voyce ^ gave counsell (as

' Perspective-glasses, i. e. telescopes ; see before, pp. 638, 639.

* The King probably went to Newhall to survey the improvenaents then going forward, of which

before in pp. 769, 778. In this same letter the Ducliess says :
" I have not bene yett at Newhall, but

I do intend shortly to go see how forward things ar ther. The walke to the house is done, and the

tenis-coi t is all most done, but the garden is not don, nor nothing to the bouling-greene, and yett I

toiild Fotherbe, and he tould me he wood sett men a worke presently ; but I warant you thay will all

be redey before you come." In a letter of the Countess of Denbigh to the Duke, written about the

same time, and also in Harl. MSS. 6987, she says : " We have been att Newhall, and there is on

[one] of the finest coming [approaches] to the hous mad [made] that ever I saw."—" For my own

park," says Buckingham in an undated billet to the King, but written after his return from Spain,

"
I have found this morning anoiher fine wood that must go in witii the rest, and two hundred acres

of meadows, brooms, closes, and plentiful springs running through themj so that I hope Newhall

shall be nothing inferior to Burleigh [his other seat]. My stags are all lusty, my calf bold, and

others are so too. My Spanish colts are fat, and so is my jovial filley."

» " There was, howe\er," says Mr. Chamberlain, July 26, "some sticking upon points of religion,

specially by the Scottish Lords ; but it was answered that it was not now to be disputed what was

of convenience, but what was of necessity, the Prince being in their hands, and the King's Children

despoiled of their patrimony [ihe Palatinate], which was not to be recovered but by their means,

or by a bloody and uncertain war, and setting all Christendom together by the ears. So that in

effect it was not so much a matter of counsel as a preparative for what was to do on Sunday,"—the

account of which follows in the next page.
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without which nothing could bee well) that the Prince must marry and bringe his

Lady away with him this yeare, this old yeare, or ells the Prince presently to

returne without Marriage or Contract, leaving both those to be accomplished by

the usuall forms ',"

On the l8th of July, the King knighted Sir Thomas Cecill, at Theobalds, and

on the 21st, Sir Randal Cranfield 2, at Whitehall.

The Solemne and Royall Entertaynemenf given unto the two Spanishe Ambas-

sadors at Whitehall on Sonday the 20th 0/ July 1623; as then also the

manner of his Majestie's takeing his Othe to the Articles ; with other occur-

rences there, 8^c. ^

The Lord Marquis of Hamelton was appointed by his Majestic to attend both

the Ambassadors, who about ten of the clocke, being waighted uppon with about

thirty coaches, conducted them from Exeter-howse to Whitehall, where, after

some state complements, his Majestic, attended with diverse of the Nobility,

went to the Chappell, supported by the Duke of Richmond and the Earle of

Worcester; after them the Marquis of Hamelton conducting the Ambassadors,

which were both accoutremented alike in murrey velvet clokes, cassocques, and

hose, all layde thicke with silver lace, and doubletts and lynynges of their clokes

clothe of silver, branched with murrey flowers, hlacke hattes, white plumes en

foldat a rEspaignolle,accomp?i\gneii with divers Noblemen which came over with

the Ambassador Extraordinary, the Ambassador Ordinary's sonne, and others, all

in riche habillements, made noe lesse somptious with Jewells and chaynes of

golde, richely sett with prctious stones. Immediately after theise came the

Ambassador's Gentlemen and Pages, clothed in cassocques and hose of black

velvett and clokes of hlacke fyne clothe (which they esteeme more riche then

velvett), all passemented thicke with golde lace panewise, after the fashion of

rideing-coates.

"The King being entred into the Chappell, was placed in a chayre of state

a litle descending from the ri<^ht end of the Highe Aulter, a litle below him a

traverse and an other likewise opposite to that on the other side of the Chap-

' Had. MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 1580.

' " Sir Rando)j)h Cranfield," says Mr. Chamberlain, July 26, "a lame brother of the Lord Trea-

surer's, who of a mean merchant is become Master of the Mint," * Lansd. MSS. 255.

VOL. III. 5 U
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pell, above which in two chayres sat the Ambassadors, almost over against the

Kinge, the Ordinary on the left hand, where they remayned about three partes of

an howre, diverse collects being then redd (as one for his Majestie, &c.) and

anthymmes sung ; after which his Majestie's and the Ambassadors' chayres were

removed nerer to a little table which stood before the High Aulter, where lay a

Bibell (as said of Saint Hierosmes translation), and then most of his Majestie's

Counsell being present (vidlt. the Archbishop of Canterbury [Abbott], the Lord

Keeper [Williams], Lord Treasurer [Middlesex], Lord President [Mandeville],

Lord Privye Scale [Worcester], Duke of Richmond, Marquis Hamelton, EarFe

of Carlile, Earle of Kelly, Viscount Grandesson, Bishop of Winton [Andrews],

Lords Carew, Chichester, Mr. Treasurer [Sir Thomas Edmonds], and Mr. Con-

troller of the Houshold [Sir John Suckling], Mr. Secretary Calvert, Mr. Secre-

tary Conway, Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer [Sir Richard Weston], the Master

of the Rolles [Sir Julius Caesar], &c.) Secretary Calvert redd the Articles in

Latyne, which were twenty-five or twenty-six [twenty-three] in nomber, written

in a skynne of parchment on both sides) about a quarter of a yarde deepe, have-

ing thereunto then affixed the greate scale of England ' ; they endured the read-

inge about the fourth parte of an howre, dureinge which his Majestie and the

Ambassadors sat uncovered, and, those finished, the Ambassadors tooke his

Majestie's Oath in the name of their Master, which was administred by the

Bishop of Wynton [Dr. Andrews] and taken by his Majestie kneeling. Then

the testes of the Nobilitye there present were added to the instrument and redd
;

after which a hymne was sung, made on purpose for the tyme '^.

Which ended, his Majestie, the Ambassadors, and Nobilitie aforesaid, returned

out in such order as they entred, and so passed towards the Banquetting-house

;

which was hanged with most riche tapistry (being the storye of Abraham, which

is the second best sute in Ingland), relucent with the most richest Crowne plate

' The Articles maybe seen in Rapin, vol. II. p. 'Z-Z'i.

* On this, as Mr. Chamberlain was " told by three several persons that saw it,—the ceremonies being

ended, and the anthem sung, when the Bishop began the prayer for the King, the Ambassador's Confes-

sor or Jesuit that stood by him within the traverse, clapped on his hat, and so continued all the while,

though the King and Ambassadors were bare.—The feast was plentiful, and the Ambassadors as

gallant and gaudy as your Venetian, but none of our people made any shew saving Mr. Gage and

the Earl of Carlisle, who had a rich suit of black taffeta with gold pearl." Letter to Sir Dudley

Carleton, July 26.—The Churchwardens of St. Margaret's, Westminster, " paid for ringing when the

King's Majesty feasted the Spanish Ambassadour in July, 2s. 6d.''
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the King hath, which amounted to eighte carte-loades, brought from the Towre,

tlie most vvherof hath not been used in many yeares past, which much illustrated

the roome, being devided into two greate stately cupbords. The first for the

cupbord of state consisted of diverse degrees, and placed on the right side of the

Banquetting-house from the State, being all of pure and perfect golde, many

peeces being most richly sett and embossed with pretious stones of great price,

(some one peece of plate being esteemed at ^.40,000 or ,^.50,000, as one

bason and ewer) ; and from which cupbord the Cup-bearer with his assistance

served his Majestic. The other cupbord was of silver plate guilt, mounted on

diverse gresses, and possessing the full breadth of the lower end of the Banquet-

ting-howse, the dore therof appearing as an arch to this cupbord. The State

vi^as in the middle of the upper end of the Banquetting-howse, and before that

a table of about eight yards long, unto which was served his Majestie's and the

Ambassador's viandes, by the Pensioners, and huishered up by the Duke of Rich-

mond (being Lord Steward of the Kinge's Howse), the Tresurer of the Hows-

hold, and Controller. Parte of the meat being uppon the table, his Majestic with

the Ambassadors entred the Banquetting howse, where, some congees passeing

betwen them, his Majestic sat downe under the State, which was against the midle

of the table, and two yards descending from the King's left hand sat the Ambas-

sador Extraordinary, and about the like distance from him at the lower end of

the table the Ambassador Ordinary, who were served in parte a VEspagnolle, and

upon whom wayted the King's servants, excepting two of their Pages, which

mixed and gave them their wyne. Dureing dinner his Majestic dranke two

healthes, the one to the King of Spaine, the other to the good successe of theise

afFayres. At the end of ditmer they were presented with a somptious banquett.

Sir James Croftes ministered to them the bason, and Sir Robert Moore the

tovvell. The Bishop of London gave thankes, and the great bason was carryed

up to the King by Rutland, the Lord Treasurer [Middlesex] the tovvell, assisted

with the Lord President [Mandeville], Lord Duke [Lennox], Marquis Hamelton,

and Mongomerye, after which his Majestic departed out of the Banquetting-

howse, betwixt the two Ambassadors, Don Carolo on the left hand. The Nobi-

litie and rest of the attendance were feasted in the Councell-chamber and other

roomes thereabouts.

To illustrate the solemnitie of the Feast, his Majestic appointed theise of the

Nobilitie to serve in severall offices for this day, viz. the Earle of Mongomery to
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supply the place of Lord Chainberlayne, in the absence of his brother [the Earl

of Pembroke], being fallen sicke of the stone about two dayes before ; the Earle

of Rutland, of Cup-bearer ; the Earle of Marche, of Surnap ; the Earl of Kelley,

of Carver ; Viscount Annan, of Sewer; Lord Cromwell, of Sewer.

In the Counsell-chamber these underwritten of the King's Counsell in the

afternoone tooke their Oath to two articles ; the first to observe all those Articles

sworne to by his Majestie, &c. but before the takeing theirof my Lord of Can-

terbury there publicquely intimated unto the Ambassadors, (in his owne name

and the rest of the Lords and others there,) their oathes to be conditional!, vidlt.

' if that the Prince shalbe maryed unto the Infanta of Spaine ; and also all such

other agreements to be performed as is promised by the King of Spain concern-

ing these affayres;' which was so accepted by the Ambassadors. Some say my
Lord President did not swear ; for, &c.

Presently after, my Lord of Andever arrived at Court, who brought the newes

from Spaine, that the Prince and Infanta were espoused the 7th of July i; wher

note the Espousalls beyond sea is an affiancing conditional, which may be broken,

unlesse agrements be performed.

' The Espousals, according to a (wrongly dated) letter of Howell to Sir Thomas Savage in the

Epistolae Ho-elianae, were fixed for the 8th of September. Perhaps it was on the 7th of July that

" the Matrimonial Articles were solemnly sworn unto by the King of Spain and his Highness,—the

two Favourites, our two Ambassadors, the Duke of Infantado, and other Counsellors of State, being

present. Hereupon the eighth of the next September is appointed to be the day of Desposorios, the day

of affiance, or the betrothing day. There was much gladness exprest here, and luminaries ofjoy were

in every great street throughout the City ; but there is an unlucky accident hath intervened, for the

King gave the Prince a solemn visit since, and told him, * Pope Gregory was dead [July 8,] who

was so great a friend to the Match ; but in regard the business was not yet come to perfection, he

could not proceed further in it till the former Dispensation was ratified by the new Pope Urban,

which to procure he would make it his own task, and that all possible expedition should be used in

it, and therefore desired his patience in the interim.' The Prince answered, and pressed the neces-

sity of his speedy return with divers reasons ; he said, ' there was a general kind of murmuring in

England for his so long absence j that the King his Father was old and sickly ; that the fleet of ships

were already, he thought, at sea to fetch him j the winter drew on ; and withal that the Articles of

the Match were signed in England with this proviso, that, if he be not come back by such a month,

they should become of no validity.' Tlie King replyed, ' That, since his Highness was resolved upon

so sudden a departure, he would please to leave a proxy behind to finish the Marriage, and he would

take it for a favour if he would depute him to personate him, and ten days after the ratification should

come from Rome, the business shall be done, and afterwards he might send for his Wife when he

pleased.' The Prince rejoyned, 'That, amongst those multitude of Royal favours which he had
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The Ambassadors departed from Court, and the next day returned to White-

hall, where they tooke leave of his Majestie, then setting out from thence his

Pro^resse. On Wednesday departed Sir Francis Cottington towards Spaine

with the Articles, uppon whose arrival! is expected the solemnization of the con-

tract, and soone after the Marriage.

On the 21st of July, the King wrote thus from Whitehall

:

•' My sweete Boyes ; Even as I was going yesterday in the evening to the

Ambassadours to take ray Private Oathe ', having taken the publike befor noone

in great solemnitie, Andever came ste])ping in at the doore lyke a ghoste, and

delivered me youre letris. Since it can be no bettir, I must be cont^ntid, but this

course is both a dishonoure to me, and double charges if I must sende two

fleets; but if thaye will not sende her till Mairche, lette them, in God's name,

sende her by thaire owin fleete^."

received from his Majesty, this transcended all the rest ; therefore he would most willingly leave a

proxy for his Majesty, and another for Don Carlos to this effect.' So they parted at the time without

the least umbrage of discontent, nor do I hear of any engendered since." The last month 'tis trug

the Junta of Divines dwelt so long upon the business, that there were whisperings that the Prince

intended to go away disguised as he came ; and the question being asked by a person of quality, there

was a brave answer made that, ' If love brought him thither, it is not fear should drive him away.'

There are preparations already a foot for his return, and the two proxies are drawn and left in my

Lord of Bristol's hands. Notwithstanding this ill-favoured step, yet we aie here all confident the

business will take effect.''

' " After dinner," says Arthur Wilson in his account of these transactions, " the King, retiring into

the Council-chamber, took another Private Oath, to observe certain Articles (see them, four in num-

ber, in Rapin, vol. 11. p. 223,) in favour of Roman Catholics, for a free exercise of their religion in

all his dominions, wherein he protested to do what in him lay, tliat the Parliament should confirm

the same. .'Vnd thus was the great business accomplished ; which gave our King so much content,

that, being transported with an assurance of the Match, he was heard to say, ' Now all the Devils in

Hell cannot hinder it
!

' so secure was he of it in his own opinion j but one that heard him said to

others standing by, 'That there was never a Devil now left in Hell, for they were now all gone into

Spain to make up the Match.'"—That the boast above ascribed to the King, is not an embellishment

of Wilson's, but was actually made at the time either by James or some other interested person,

is proved by the following passage in Mr, Chamberlain's letter of Dec. 5, 1623 :
" We long," he

says, " to hear out of Spain how matters stand there ; for, howsoever the balance seems to incline

from them, yet the former earnestness, and some late speeches that it should be a Match in spite

of all the Devils in Hell and all the Puritans in England, hold us in suspense."

' Harl. MSS. 69S7. The remainder of this letter may he seen in Hardwlcke's State Papers, vol. I.

p. 428. In it the King does justice to the behaviour of those great men Archbishop Abbot and the
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After writing this letter, his Majesty began a Western Progress, and he was at

Andover' on the 23d of July, when Mr. Secretary Conway thus wrote to the

Duke of Buckingham :

"The Lord of Andover arrived to his Majesty's presence on Sunday the 20th

of July, unheard of till he presented himself, in the Withdrawing-chamber, to

his Majesty. His Lordship delivered the packet to the hands of his Majesty,

who, when he had read the letters, gave them to Sir Francis Cottington, and

afterwards gave me your Grace's directed to me. Your letters come seasonably,

his Majesty having feasted the Ambassadors, and the Lords of the Council having

received his Majesty's warrant under the Great Seal, and taken their oaths with-

out dispute, so many as were there. His Majesty called into his Bed-chamber

Mr. Secretary Calvert and myself, and communicated to us the contents of your

letters, by which appeared the condition of the affairs with you, and what you

required hence. The contentment began there, which quickly ran through Court

and City, and will fly through the Kingdom, that his Highness and your Grace

will shortly be at home, a point much questioned and feared." — He then goes

on to relate the particulars of an Audience the King had given the Spanish

Ambassadors, who, he says, "took their leaves, contented to the full" respecting

the immunities the King promised to the Papists. " This night I hope to find

his Majesty at Andover 2."

On the 29th of July, the Prince and Buckingham wrote a favourable account

from Madrid, hoping to begin their journey on the 29th of August, but speaking

with great uncertainty respecting the time of the Infanta's coming, whom they

had now determined to leave behind. On the 30th, the Duke wrote to the King

a more particular narrative of the progress of the negociation, and of conferences

Lord Chamberlain Pembroke, who were the chief enemies to the Match, but who, when it appeared

so near its conclusion, had apparently relaxed in their opposition.—^The Archbishop had considered

it his duty to expostulate with the King on the various steps relative to the Spanish negociations,

which James had taken without the advice of either his Parliament or his Counsel. Of this letter,

dated July 16, 1623, there is a transcript, accompanying Alured's tract on the Spanish Match (of

which before in p. 609), in the Addl. MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4108. It concludes in these words :
" Thus,

in discharge of my duty towards God, to your Majestic, and the place of my office, I have taken

humble boldnes to deliver my conscience; and nowe. Sir, doe with me what you please. Geo. Cant,'*

—The letter is printed, (but not from the original,) in Rapin's History, vol. II. p. 212.

' See before, p. 613.

• See the whole of this letter in Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I. pp. 429—431.
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he had had with, severally, the Conde de Olivares, the Countess, and the Infanta.

His Majesty's " slave and doge" concludes by recommending the bearer "your

ape, to your care as anie thinge falls ;
" as also Endymion Porter K

On the 31st of July, we find the King at Bromham^ near Devizes, the seat

of Sir Edward Baynton^, as from " bromame, the last of Julie," his Majesty

wrote to his " sweete Steenie," announcing to him a present of ^.2000 from

the East India Company*.

On the 5th of August, both the King and Mr. Secretary Conway wrote to

Buckingham from Salisbury. From these letters it appears that the Spanish

Ambassadors, with whom the King was now constantly engaged respecting the

indulgence to be given the Catholics, had joined the King at that City, in time

to keep the " feaste," as his Majesty calls it, of the anniversary of the (iowry

Conspiracy^. " If ye haisten you not hoame," says the over affectionate Mo-

narch, " I aprehende I shall never see you, for my extreame longing will kill

* Hai-1. MSS. 6987 j
printed in Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I. pp. 432—436. There is in the

same collection another letter of Buckingham's to the King, sent from Spain by a " munkie " and

" ape " who was returning to England, " likeing nejther cuntrie, people, nor meate here."

* This, doubtless, was the place at which the King made a Knight August 1, 1613, misprinted

" Bruncham " by Philipot ;—see before p. 488. Broniham Hall, as appears from Leland, was built

chiefly with the materials from the ruins of Devizes Castle. It was destroyed by fire many years ago,

and has not been re-built, the family from Bromham having removed to the neighbouring mansion

of Spye Paik, for the lodge at which place part of the stones of Bromham Hall were used.

5 Of whom see vol. II. p. 678. Of his family, the heiress of which was mother of the late Sir

Edward Baynton Rolt, Bart, see Kimber's Baronetage, 1771, vol. III. p. ISO.

* Harl. MSS. 6987 j
printed in Ellis's Letters, vol. HI. p. 158.

* " The King," says Mr. Chamberlain, August 30, "invited the Spanish Ambassadors to Salis-

bury against the 5th of August, where they were feasted, and defrayed all the way. In their journey

there fell out a little brabble or question at Reading about a reckoning ; whereupon the Mayor and

fifteen of the chief Burgers were sent for by a Serjeant-at-arms, and fain to follow the Court to Cran-

borne, but how they sj)ed 1 know not. Their expense was and is very great, insomuch that their

coaches in that journey came to sS.^0 a day ; and here, besides a brace of bucks and a stag every

week, their other provision is so plentiful, that, not being able to spend it, they bury much in dung-

hills, rather than bestow it upon poor heretics. And though I took this for a scandal or slander, yet

I ha\e heard it verified more than once, and that the neighbours were much annoyed withall, and

forced to complain,—though perhaps to little purpose, for, I know not how, the Spaniard hath got

such a hand every where, that he carries more sway where he comes than all other Ambassadors

together." Birch's MSS. (Brit, Mus.) 4174.
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me'." In a letter from Salisbury the following day, Mr. Secretary Conway
speaks of the Earl of Carlisle " being appointed to marshal the Train of the

Ambassadors in this day's hunting 2." And on the 7th, the " Declaration touch-

ing the Pardons, Suspensions, and Dispensations of the Roman Catholics V' was

signed by the King at Salisbury.

On the 7th of August, the King was at Wilton*, the seat of William Herbert,

third Earl of Pembroke, and there knighted Sir Henry Herbert ^ and Sir Thomas
Morgan. On the 8th, he dubbed, at Salisbury, Sir John Evelyn, Sir Thomas
Sadler^, Sir Miles Hobart"'', Sir Augustus Sotherton, and Sir William Brown.

On the 10th, his Majesty was at Cranborne^, the seat of William Cecil second

Earl of Salisbury, and dated thence three billets to Madrid, one to his " sweete

Boyes" jointly, another to the Prince alone, and the third to the Marquis alone ^.

From these it appears that the King's only wish now was to have his Son and

Favourite at home again. To the Prince his Majesty is particularly urgent,

charging him to come quickly, whether with or without the Infanta, for " the

necessitie of my affaires enforcith me to tell you that ye must praeferre the obe-

dience to a Father to the love ye carrie to a Mistresse."

' See these letters in Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I. pp. 436, 445. The original of the King's

is preserved in Harl. MSS. 6987.

* Hardwicke, p. 444. ' Printed in Rapin's History of England, vol. II. p. 224.

See before, vol. I. p. 254, 281 ; this vol. p. 614.

5 There was a Sir Henry Herbert, sixth brother of the first Lord Herbert of Chirbury, and

father of Henry the first Lord of the second creation in 1694. He was for fifty years Master of the

Revels, and survived the Restoration of Charles the Second. See Brydges's Peerage, vol. V. p. 554.

" The proprietor of the house at Salisbury where the King was usually accommodated. See a

note in p. 614.

' Younger son of Chief Justice Sir Henry Hobart the first Baronet (of whom in vol. I, p. 207;

vol. II. p. 423), and father of Sir John the third who enjoyed that title. Sir Miles was born at

Plumstead in Kent, April 12, 1595, and was consequently now in his 29th year. He was created

K. B. at the Coronation of Charles I. ; and was a Member of the Parliament which met in 1627-8.

He distinguished himself therein by his opposition to the Court party, and was one of those who

forcibly held the Speaker in the chair, and locked the doors, to prevent the House being dissolved,

March 2, 1628-9. For this he was imprisoned till 1631, and he died soon after from the blows, it

is said, he had received from his keeper. His memory was so grateful to his own party that in 1646

the House of Commons, as a recompense for his sufferings, voted his children a grant of ^.5000.

See Noble's Memoirs of the House of Cromwell, &c. vol. II. p. 128.

» See before, p. 491. ^ All in Harl. MSS. 6987.
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A RELATION OF THE

ROYAL FESTIVITIES AND JUEGO DE CANAS,

A TURNAMENT OF DARTING WITH REEDES AFTER THE MANNER OF SPAINE,

MADE BY THE KING OF SPAINE AT MADRID,
THE 21ST OF AUGUST THIS PRESBNT YEERE 1623,

TO HONOUR THE ESPOUSALL TREATIES OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS

PRINCE OF WALES WITH THE LADY INFANTA MARIA OF AUSTRIA,

BEFORE THE DEPARTURE OF THE PRINCE FROM HIS COURT,

TOWARDS THE SEA-SIDE, TO TAKE SHIPPING FOR HIS BETURNE INTO ENGLAND.

Composed by Dr. Juan Antonio de la Penna, natife of Madrid,
and faithfully translated out of the Spanish printed copie.

To Don Philippe Pacheco, Marquesse of Vellena, Duke of Escalona, and

Count of Santistenan, &c.

This relation requires your Excellencie for a Mecoeuas,—above a thousand other

titles, because you are a person more interested in the favours of his Majesty, shewed

the day of Turneament to my Lady Countesse of Miranda, and to my Lady the Mar-

(juesse her neece, when he honoured her house with his Royall Presence ; and that

your Excellencie hath now recovered your health, I thought good to honour you with

this presentation in writing of what you enjoyed with your sight and presence, a while

to entertaine you, being assured to bee pardoned for those faults which in this treatise

may occurre, the same being as secure to be freed from all Court censure by such a

patron e, whose life ami state Heaven ever make happy !

Doctor Juan Antonio de la Penna.

' " London, printed for Henry tjeyle, and are to bee sold at the Tyler's Head in St. Paul's Church-

yard, 1623." 4to, pp. 26. A copy is in the British Museum.—" The Juego de Cannas," remarks

Sir Walter Scott, " was borrowed from the Moors, and is still practised by Eastern nations, under

the name of El Djerid. It is a sort of rehearsal of the encounter of their light horsemen armed

with darts, at the Tourney represented the charge of the feudal cavaliers with their lances. In both

cases, the differences between sport and reality only consisted in the weapons being sharp or pointless."

Somers's Tracts, vol. II. p. 532.

VOL. III. 5 X
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The King, our Lord and Master, not content nor satisfied with the festivities

and entertainments hitherto shewed to the Highnesse of the illustrious Prince of

Wales, Prince Charles, sonne to the King of Great Britaine, (wherein the nobi-

litie, liberalitie, ar\d glory of my countrie of Madrid and Cavaleers of the Court

upon sundry occasions had concurred, as by other Relations is made manifest,)

his Majesty determined to conclude his festivities publikely in the great Market-

place of the towne, a worthy amphitheatre whereon for the Monarch of the Two
Worlds to represent the memoriall of most renowned Romane solemnities, to

burie them in oblivion, which, in despite of envie, new emulation and glory hath

renewed. Munday was the day appointed, being the one-and-twentieth of

August, for which end the Market-place was set forth with that order, disposi-

tion, and ornament as is usuall, allotting convenient prospect for these rarities in

the same erections, made in the forme of scafTolds, so necessarie for the placing

of many strangers which were there, as also being providently distinguisht and

separated. The Councells of State and Peeres of the Kingdom tooke their places

after the accustomed manner. The Panaderia was set forth with rich hangings,

with two canopies of crymson cloth of silver, chaires and pillowes of the same,

in the two principall scafToldes allotted to the King and Queen, but that there

was a little partition which separated them, a respect as due to the illustrious

Prince of England, the chosen Spouse of her Highnesse, as deserved in his affec-

tion, which, lighting on so superior an object, might seeme to be oflTended with

any interposition to his eye. The renowned Infanta Lady Maria seconded and

augmented this favour, being clothed for this festivitie in the Prince's colours,

in white, as an unspotted dove, after the Majestie of England. The manes of

her coach-horses were twisted with blue ribbands, a demise of the noble fleece of

her future Spouse ; all these being premises which seeme to give assurance of

what hath beene treated upon. There accompanied the Lady Infanta the Lord

Don Fernando her brother, clothed in Romane purple, that radient Sunne of the

Church, even as his sister is the resplendent beames of true beauty. The Queene,

our Lady, came in a chaire of state, supported by men's hands, with her usuall

state and magnificence ; whom there followed, as the stars the greater light, the

Minions [Meninas] and Ladies, bringing with her the people's benedictions. His

Majestie and their Highnesses dined this day in publicke, in the spacious halles

of the Panaderia ; and about two in the afternoone came in coach into the Mar-

ket-place, our Lord the King, the Prince of Wales, and the Lord Infante Don
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Carlos, brave with gravity and grave in bravery. The King came apparelled in

blacke with his brother, and the illustrious Prince in white: their habits divided

in fashion, halfe after the English and halfe after the Spanish manner ; they

entred the scaffoldes, his Majestie giving the right hand, as alwaies he did to the

Prince. Foure-and-twentie chariots (being invented moveable groves and foun-

taines brought to that place,) began to disperse of their liquors after the usuall

manner ; and about halfe an houre past two the Marquesse of Rentin having dis-

missed it, and Don Fernando Verdugo, with requisite gallantrie and authority

required in such solemnities, by the gate that issues out into the Imperiall Street,

causing much delight, and awaking all men's desires, Leonardo, Sergeant-trum-

pet to his Majesty, entered richly clad and on horseback, whom followed six-

teene Kettle-drums, three-score Trumpets and Clarions, and foure-and-twentie

Musicians, all his Majestie's servants, and with his liverie, which, for this day,

was of carnation sattin garded with silver lace, and blacke welts cut upon silver

tynsell, large cassocks, hats with blacke and carnation plumes, swords and

daggers hatcht with silver, with silver hangers twisted with blacke silke, all

mounted on goodly horses, with bridles of the same, and the trumpets and

drummes had his Majestie's arms on their pennons, as glorious and entire as could

be made in the most famous triumph of the world. Then followed the King's

QuERRiE, all the King's Riders, his Pages and Officers leading the way uncovered

before a rich horse, on which his Majestie was to runne, all exceeding brave and

gallant. Then came foure Groomes of the Stable, foure Farriers with powches

of crimosine velvet, and in them whatsoever was requisite for the shooing of

horses ; twelve Lacqueys of note, and sixtie horses of a brown bay, white and

blacke trappings, with muzzles of silver, mixt white and blacke, covered with

horse-cloths of new and fresh crimosine velvet, there being embroidered on them

in cloth of gold the name of Philip IV". and his royall armes, with edgings of

silke and gold, and frindge of the same; a Lacquey led every horse with the

right hand, in a liverie of carnation sattin, hose and jacket laid with silver and

blacke silk lace, the forepart and bottome being cut upon silver tynsell, black

hats, silver hat-bands, carnation and blacke plumes, sleeves of cloth of silver, and

silver furniture. Then came forth forty youngsters of the stables, after the Turkish

manner, open hoses, jackets, and bonnets of carnation taffata ; and after all the

horses, with wonderful majestie and greatnesse, they brought along leaning on

their shoulders a goodly Rider, with his mounting steps of fine wood inlaid with
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lists of ebony, covered with carnation taffata with frindges of gold and silver.

There followed this glorious sight another no lesse sumptuous, of twelve mules

laden with bunches of Canes, covered over with cloathes of crimson velvet, and

upon it richly imbroidred the Royall armes, head-stalles of silke, bits of silver,

pettrels and bridles of the same ; on the sides and fore-parts of the mules, and

on the tops of their heads and saddles, were set carnation and blacke plumes,

striped with silver, which seemed mountaines of feathers cast over with gold.

With every one of them there went a Groome or youth in a livery of the Lacqueys ;

all which, to the admiration of this order and equipage, added a pleasure and

delight to the view. Presently, with the same order and equipage, entered the

horses of other troupes, the show of the towne following, and the rest of the

Gentlemen, as their lot fell out, as betweene so great Princes to avoid discontent-

ments of precedencie it was agreed.

The honourable Towne of Madrid sent forth foure trumpets on horseback, with

caparisons of orange-coloured taffata laid with silver lace, and the Trumpeters in

cassocks of the same, blacke hats lined with orange-coloured taffata, orange-

coloured plumes and silver furniture, and foure-and-twenty horses with rich trap-

pings, on whom were mounted foure-and-twentie Lacqueys in a livery of orange-

coloured taffata, hose and mandillions, and girdles and furniture of silver;

orange-coloured hose and points, hats, furniture, and plumes like to the trum-

pets ; white targets and orange-coloured bandels ; and after them came the

Maior of the Towne, discharging the place of Cheife Rider.

There followed the Towne troope, foure Trumpets of the Lord Don Duarte, in a

liverie of tawny taffata, with gabbardines layd with silver lace, and hats of the same,

with tucks of silver, tawnyplumes, and branches of silver; at the bottomeof them sil-

ver furniture and tawny hangers; they wore in their trumpets' pennons the armes

of Portugall and Castile, and the Trumpetters wore upon their shoulder-plightes

and on their brests the same armes ; their horses with caparisons of tawny sattin,

and furniture garded with silver lace. He brought forth six-and-thirty horse in

rich trappings and muzzelers, with white targets and tawny bandels, who were

led by the right hand with as many Lacqueys; and besides these, there went

along twelve other Lacqueyes of note, cloathed in the same colours, with tawny

hose and jackets laid with silver lace, sleeves of tawnie sattin, buttons of silver,

tawnie bases, white lists and roses, silver furniture, tawny hangers, blacke hats,

with wreathes and hat-bands of silver twist, and tawny plumes ; there went dis-
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tributed among the horses, after the Turkish manner, twenty young men with

tawnv ribbons and hose, bonnets of the same, and cloathes of shag, wherewith

to whipe and smooth the horses, with their speciall Rider in great gallantry and

bravery, manifesting his Royall bloud and Portugal! glory.

That the precedent shew might no wayes be abated, it was requisite the Duke

of Infantado should follow the lustre and honour of the Mendozas. He brought

with him foure Trumpeters in white freezado mantles, with gabberdines of blacke

damaske, edged with silver lace, and the armes of the Mendozas on their

shoulders, breasts, and pennons of their trumpets, blacke hats, wreathes and

bands of silver, white and blacke plumes, silver furniture, and hangers silver and

blacke, and the edgings of the skirts of blacke damaske imbroidered with silver.

He brought with him forty horses, flea-bitten, with blacke and white trappings,

white Turkish barbes, white tayles and maynes, white targets, and blacke ban-

dels, with the illustrious and glorious blazon of the Ave Maria, the which, by

the opposition of colours, yeelded to the sight a pleasant object. A Lacquey led

every horse with his right hand ; and there were eight-and-forty more of note

and respect, all in hose and jackets of blacke sattin, garded with broad silver lace,

silver furniture, hats with bands and wreathes of silver, white and blacke plumes,

white bases, and loopes of silver plate, with thirty-six Groomes clad in crimson

taffata, with downe-cut open hose, jacquets and bonnets after the Turkish man-

ner, and rubbing-cloaths of freezado on their shoulders ; and after the last horse,

upon another very faire and beautifull, sate the Rider.

This pompe of the Duke was followed by Don Pedro de Toledo, the honour

of Castilian Knights, the admiration and wonder of strange nations. Foure

Trumpets led in his troupe of horse, themselves upon sorrell horses, in gabber-

dines of yellow-coloured sattin laid with gold lace, hats of taffata, with wreathes

and bands of gold, white plumes, guilt furniture and si)urres, with the armes

of the House of Toledo on their brests and the falling of their shoulders ; their

horses with caparisons of the same the trumpets had. He brought in with him

thirty sorrell horses, all with caparisons of cloth of gold, and muzles of the same,

white targets and bandels of gold. As many Lacqueyes led them along in their

right hands, with eighteene others of respect and note, in a livery of hose loopt

all over, cut and edged with broad gold lace, laid upon an inward lyning of

silver tynsell, jacquets laid with gold lace, and cut upon tynsell, guilt furniture,

white bases, and sleeves of tynsell, hats imbroidered round about with little
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wind-mils of gold, with white plumes and tucks of silver tynsell; and with

them the Rider.

Presently there entred the Admirall of Castile's troupe, with the same ma-

jestie and greatnesse as upon all occasions his Excellencie is accustomed. There

went before his horse fou re Trum patters in long coates of blackesattin, garded with

gold lace, with his armes on their brests, falling of the shoulders, and pendants,

the horse with cloathes of the same, blacke hats, yellow and white plumes, hat-

bands and wreathes of gold, golden furniture ; and their Farrier on foot, with a

sattin powch and that necessarie in it for shooing of horses, which were thirty in

number, all of a chessenut coate or colour, with trappings of white and gold;

and eight of them which were to runne, had their tayles and maynes plighted

with short gold twist and sumptuous invention, and that moved wonder all over

the place, blacke targets and bandels of gold, lances with two heads, and with

every horse a Lacquey ; they being in all, with those of note and respect, sixty-

two, cladde in black hose and j acquets laid with gold lace, yellow bases and

blacke lists with frindges of gold, white shooes and gilded furniture, black

hats with wreathes and bands of gold, orange-colour and white plumes ; and

twelve Stable-groomes clad in hose and jacquets of blacke taffata, thwarted over

with laces of gold, bonnets of the same, and wiping-cloaths of coorse cloth

;

and it gave no small contentment to see in the Market-place a troupe of them

slicking and smoothing the Admirall's horse. The troope hemmed round about

the Rider.

Foure trumpets of the Count de Monterey followed, with long coates of white

sattin, laces and flowers of gold, hats of the same, blacke plumes and golden fur-

niture, with his armes upon the trumpets, and the horses that went with horse-

cloathes in the same livery. Hee brought with him fifty horses of chesnut coat,

in trappings of white and gold, white targets with white bandels, with imagerie

wrought in gold ; the colours of the illustrious Prince of Wales, who much

favoreth the Count. There came with them in all an hundred Lacqueys ; their

liveries was in white, leaves of gold and black esses, golden furniture, blacke

hats, with wreathes and bands of gold, blacke and white plumes; and twelve

young men of the stable, after the Turkish fashion, in the same liverie, blacke

shoes, and buskins gilded ; and their Rider.

There follow him the Marquesse of Castel Rodrigo his company, a Portu-

guese, who was conducted by an Under-rider and foure trumpets on horsebacke,
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with caparisons of green sattin and silver lace ; the Trumpeters themselves with

cassocks of the same, and the arms imbroidered on their pendons and trumpets,

white bootes, spurs, and gilded furniture, black hats wrought with silver, and

tawny plumes. He shewed two-and-forty different horses, with rich trappings of

purfle, gold, and silver, white targets and green bandels, with fifty Lacqueys in

green hose and cassocks laid with silver lace, sleeves of tawnie taffata, with bases

and hose of tawnie, green points and roses, with little imbroidered wind-mills of

silver, gilded furniture, with tawny hangers, black hats, bands and wreathes of

silver, and tawny plumes ; twelve Stable-groomes with mandillions, hose and

bonnets of green taffata, with six caparisons of silver work ; and his Rider all in

Portugall bravery.

To whom in emulation succeeded the Castellan of the Cordovas, in the com-

pany of the famous Duke of Sessa, who shewed glory and braverie proper to his

family. He brought four Trumpets on horsebacke, with cassocks of sea-water-

green, waved with gold laces, hats of the same, with green pennons, plated fur-

niture, and his armes upon the trumpets ; the horses with cloathes of taffata of

the same colour, and garded with silver lace. There followed them four-and-

thirty sorrell horses, with crymosine trappings and Turkish barbes of the same

colour, forty-and-two Lacqueys between the leaders and those of note, with a

livery of sea-water-green, and silver hose and cassocks garded with lace, green

hose and blue points, plated furniture, with black hats, wreathes, and bands of

silver, and green plumes ; and their Rider with eight Lacqueys.

Last of all, inclosing these magnificent shevves, came in the Duke of Cea's.

horse, Don Francisco de Sandoval y Roias, with that heraditerie greatnesse he

derives from his grandfather '. He brought with him four trumpets in four free-

zado coates, clad ^in gabberdines of blue sattin, laid with silver lace, blacke hats,

wreathes and bands of silver, blue plumes, plated furniture, with blacke hangers;

the horse with cloathes of the same liverie, and his armes on the trumpets ; about

four-and-twenty horse, with rich trappings of pearles, pouncings, gold, silver,

and pomegranates, and amongst them he that is called the Sevillano, upon whom
he ranne his Canes; their targets were white with blue bandels; four-and-twenty

Lacqueys led them with the right hand, and thirty others of note, cloathed in

blue sack-cloath, laid all over thicke with many silver laces, black hats, wreathes

and bands of silver, blue plumes and bases, points of silver thread, white shooes,

plaited furniture; and their Rider all in blacke, with Lacqueys also in blacke,

' The ex-Favourite, the Duke of Lerma^ of whom hereafter. N.
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after a grave and modest fashion. The horse were all in number five-hundred-

twenty-and-three, with those of the Trumpets, Kettle-drummes, and Riders ; and

the Lacqueys five-hundred-fourscore-and-six ; twelve Muleters; Farriers, Horse-

keepers, and Stable-groomes, an hundred-forty-and-one ; their entry continued

above an houre. And having shewed and made their obedience, they baited

but a few Bulls, to give way to the Running of the Canes.

His Catholike Majestic and the Lord Infante Don Carlos, shewing their accus-

tomed courteous complements to the Queene, the Prince, and the Lady Infanta,

left their scaffolds, and at a gate that goes into the street of Atocha, took coach,

where an infinite concourse of people attended their entry. The streete reflected

upon by the sunne, was sanded and watered, and the entries chained up, a

remedy against the cumbersome annoyance of coaches, the disturbance of fes-

tivities, which the providence of Don John de Castilla prevented, as he useth to

doe. Advertisement was given some few dayes before to the Countesse of Mi-

randa, that his Majestie would honour her by coming thither to maske himselfe,

and the messengers were, one day the Marquess de Flores Avila, and the other

day del Infantado. Her Excellency entertained this favour, providing her house,

conformable to the short warning she had ; she whited it all over, even to the staires

of ascent, setting forth the Court round with new hangings, and hanging up in

all the entries or portals of the King's quarter, curtaines of white damaske,

withhold frindge and walking-rods guilded. There were beds laid for the King

and the Infante, which were brought out of the Palace by the Duke of Infan-

tado's order, who requested the Countesse in this one thing to follow his direc-

tion, though her Excellencie had provided those that were most rich ; but she

followed the Duke's counsell as a friend, though it were against the ancient cus-

tome of her House, who, in such like entertainments, without having any thing

from the Palace, had ever plentiful and honourable store. The roomes were

washed with sweet powders and water of amber mingled, yeelding an excellent

and comfortable odour to the senses. Next to his Majestie's quarter, she pro-

vided another for the Conde de Olivares, with a rich bed of needle-worke, and

the gussets of the soft knappings of silke; and, in the lower part of the house,

a quarter for Don Jayme de Cardenas, who was this day one of the Guard, and

appointed to cloathe the King; for which purpose he had piovided gloves, hand-

kerchiefs, present collation, and sundry waters of delight. In the same manner

was there provided another quarter for the Marquesse del Carpio, who was to
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attend the Lord Infante, and another hanged with crimosine damaske fringed

with gold, for the Lords that would refresh themselves, with aboundance of con-

serves, sweetmeats, and waters of all sorts and delightsome. She provided shirts

for his Majestie and Highnesse to change, at their coming or going, as they did.

She gave two boxes for reliques of inestimable value to his Majestie, with a

famous relique of St. Philippe the Apostle ; to the Lord Infante another of

St. Lawrence, which Pope Sixtus V. gave to the Countesse when she was Vice-

queene of Naples
;

(and the galley wherein they came being sunk, after a

yeere's space the trunk wherein they came was seen in the water, which being

known to belong to the Conde, John Andrea Doria sent it him,— a miraculous

accident, and which approves the certaintie of reliques ;) a pious and discreet

present upon such an occasion, and to such persons. She also had gloves and

handkerchiefes for them, in cabinets of rock-christal, wrought with gold
;

pastes

to be eaten, in glasses of the same, and apples of sweet-waters, all christall and

gold ; and being most wise and discreet to give full contentment to his Majesty,

she procured that, in the Monastery of the Holy Trinity, the Holy Sacrament

should be opened, with great solemnitie of lights and ornaments, which his

Majestie and Highness humbly adored from the Countess's window, shewing the

devotion which the House of Austria ever had. At the Countess's staires, there

received his Majestie the Ladies of Zunniga ; and the first that kist his hand was

the Countesse of Monterey, whom the King honoured with laying his armes

upon her; the Lady of Nieva and the Marquisesse of Flores Davila did the like
;

the Lady of Alcannizas and the two Countesses of Stantistenan and de Villa

Alonzo, to whom his Majestie vouchsafed the courtesie he usually sheweth to

Ladies ; and so, passing through the midst of them all, hee went directly to the

quarter of the Countesse de Miranda, where her Excellencie attended; and

being saluted by his Majestie, she made sute for his hand to kisse, with a briefe

and modest discourse, manifestins the favour that herein she received.

After this, his Majestie went to maske himself, into his owne quarter, where

they had placed a Royall table, furnished with all manner of conserves, about

forty plates and dishes of silver, with dryed suckets and rose-sugar confections

of eight severall sorts. The King tasted some of them, and commanded it

should still stand ready prepared till they returned from Running. All this

passed in the Countess's house, which being so worthy to be imparted to those

curious to learn and know, I thought good, in this description, to make a digres-

VOL. Ill, 5 Y
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sion from setting down the Festivitie. And no great wonder that Phihp the Fourth

thus honoured the Countesse of Miranda, knowing that wisePhilip the Second, his

grandfather, did as much when she was Vice-queene of Barcelona, being accom-

panied with the Ladies Infantaes, Lady Isabella and Lady Catalina, when the

Count had the Duke of Savoya for his guest, and the greatest part of his Court,

for four moneths in his own house, and at his charges ; imitating in these favours

Philip the Third, the vertuous, his father, who in Vallidolid supped in the Coun-

tess's house, when the Duke was married, who is Duke of Pennaranda, favours

due unto his illustrious House and Lady.

The Canes were now sorted out, the Drummes, Trumpets, and his Majes-

tie's Musicians going before them, by the streets of the Relators and Atocha,

even to the Market-place ; and before their entring it, Don Augustin Mexia

and Don Fernando Gyron, of the Councell of State and Warre to his Majestic,

being valiant souldiers as all men know, made their entries as Patrons of the

Canes, to present them to his Majesty and Highnesses.

Presently came in all the Musicke, taking their places, when his Majestie

(whom God preserve for many yeares!) entred, running against the Count

de Olivares, a deserved honour of so faithfull a Prince, mounted on two brown

bay horses, with such dexterity and force, and so justly encountering in every

respect, that the earth, envying so equall a shock, remained with the impres-

sions and prints in it of this carreere, making footsteps in the sand, as a patterne

and example for such as are accustomed to that exercise, and shall hereafter

follow in the same place. At the King's Running, his Majestie and their High-

nesses, with the Councellors of the place, made a complementall recognition.

By and by, ran the Lord Infante Don Carlos, renewing in the valour of his

tender yeeres, the memoriall of his great-grandfather, and the Marquesse of

Carpio ran against him, as ever he useth to do. There followed Don Lewys de

Ato, an imitator of his father the Marquesse, and with him ran Sant Estivan,

Don Jayme de Cardenas enclosing the troupe, brother to the Duke of Maqueda,

and the Count Portalegre. The vestiments of his Majestie and the Lord

Infante were rich and costly, with Spanish capes and cassocks of carnation sattin,

embroidered with black silk and gold, white frizled sleeves, and plumes carnation

and black, and answerable to the King's colours was all the rest of his squadron.

By and by ran the Nobilitie of the Towne of Madrid, faithfull servants to his

Majestie ; against whom came Don Juan de Castilla, their Corregidor, and Don
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Lorenzo de Olivares, Don Pedro de Torres, and Don Christoval de Medina

seconding them, all three Regidors ; Antonio de Herrera and Don Francisco de

Garnica maintaining the courses ; and Don Caspar de Guzman, and Don Sebas-

tian de Contreras ending the squadron, all in the habite of St. James. Their

liverie was of orange-coloured sattin, embroidered with leaves of silver, plates

of silver, and blacke silke bonnets with rich setting forth, and fairely spread with

orange-coloured plumes.

Presently ran the Lord Duarte with the Count of Villamor. The encounter

was brave ; Don Antonio de Meneses and the Count Penaflor maintained it

;

there seconded them Don Rodrigo Pimentel and the Count Puiionrostro; and the

Marquesse of Malagon and the Duke of Veraguas ended the squadron. Their

liverie was rich and sightly ; cape and cassocks of tawny sattin, embroidered with

silver and blue, cut upon silver tynsell, with white pennons and tawny plumes.

By and by after, ran the Count of Tendilla and the Marquesse of Mondejar,

his father, the Duke of Infantado beginning the first course of the squadron,

with their accustomed spirit and valour; one honouring another, as the fruit doth

the tree, and the father assisting his son, and giving him his right hand. De
Corunna and Villar seconded them, and with rare equality ; de Annover and de

la Puebla, the Marquesse of Bel mar and Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza,

Corregidor of Toledo, ending this squadron. The Duke ran not witti the

Canes, both in respect of his venerable yeeres, as also of some other indispo-

sition of body. Their liverie was very fantasticall, capes and ribbons of black

damaske, embroidered with branch-work of silver cut upon tynsell, with white

and blacke plumes.

The valour of the Toledos contested in some sort with the force of the Men-

dozas, the Marquesse of Belada and the Lord of Higares beginning the course;

the Marquisse herein shewing that agilitie and dexteritie, which, with the

applause of the people, he shewes upon all such occasions. In imitation of him

followed Don Luis Ponce, nephew to the Duke of Arcos, and Don Francisco de

Eraso ; and so, maintaining that which was well begun, there followed Don
Antonio de Avila and Toledo, Count of Risco, with the Lord de la Horcajada

;

Risco, as at all other times, performed it bravely. Last of all, to conclude the

rest, which was good, Don Pedro de Toledo, with Don Diego de Toledo and

Guzman, ended this squadron. Their liverie was, capes of cloth of gold, upon

the gold embroidered with silver ; ribbons of cloth of silver embroidered with
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gold; small wreathed hat-bands; and bonnets with white plumes, with black

spriggs and open sleeves.

The last Toledoes had scarce finished their courses, when, to continue admira-

tion and delight, there entered the Admirall and the Marquesse of Alcanizas, a

worthy couple to renowne and celebrate the place, by the sound their horses

made, with the gold twisted in their manes and tayles. De Tabarra and Count

de Villalva seconded, with no less braverie. In emulation of these came in the

Marquesse of Toral, chiefe of the Guzmans, and Don Antonio Moscoso, Don

Diego de Silva, Marquesse de Orani, and the Count de Villaflor, ending this

squadron. They had rich open sleeves, black feathers striped with gold, ribbons

and capes of black sattin, embroidered with gold, and cut upon silver tynsell.

Monterey gave occasion of new commendation and praise, with the Marquesse

of Camarasa, an encounter of equall braverie ; who were seconded by Don Juan

Carlos de Guzman and the Count of Salvatierra de Onate, and Don Pedro de

Cardenas and Angulo, the illustrious de Fromesta and Don Juan Erasco finishing

the squadron ; all as gallant in their appearance as ready and expert upon their

gynnets [jennets]. Their liverie was white sattin, embossed with gold, and

black powncings, Mylan bonnets and black plumes.

There followed the squadron of the Marques of Castel Rodrigo, who ran with

the Duke de Hijar, with such equall valour and worthinesse that one could hardly

judge whether it were one or two that ran; Don Lorenzo de Castro and Don

Dionis de Faro, Portugalls, followed the Marquess of Orellana and Don Baltazar

de Ribera ; this squadron ending in the Count de Ricla and the Marquess of

Almazan. Their livery was of green sattin, imbroidered with silver, the lining

of cloth of silver; and faire bonnets, adorned with dark tawnie plumes.

The Duke of Sessa's squadron followed this, who ran with Don Luys Vanegas,

a Posentador-maior, both dexterous with valour and valourous with dexterities,

who were seconded by the Lord de Sueros, Don Francisco de Cordova, Don
Lewis de Rojas, and Don Diego de Guzman ; the Count de Cabra and Don Juan

de Cordova ending the squadron, advancing the equalitie of their first encounter.

Their livery was very lustrous, sea-water-green sattin, imbroidered with silver and

black, black plumes striped with white, and faire and rich sleeves.

Last of all, for the last service of such Royall beginnings and Princely pro-

gressions, there ran the Duke of Cea and the Prince of Esquilache. The Duke

bare hi mselfe bravely ; and the Prince accompanied his owne noble disposition
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with martiall dexteritie, De Pennafiel and de Valle seconded them, a worthy

emulation of such precedents; the Counts de Mejorada and de Cantillana imi-

tated them ; this squadron ending in Xabalquinto and Don Christoval de Gabiria,

so speciall a Runner as upon any occasion he hath ever manifested. Their hverie

was of blue sattin ; cloake and cassocke imbroidered with drafts and raisings of

silver, spots of black silk and silver, with the lining of cloth of silver; blue tur-

bants, with seeing-glasses (a witty conceit, because in the glasse of every end

and conclusion we may behold the worthinesse of beginnings), their plumes were

blue, large, and lustrous, which on this day were so many in number, as it seemes

incredible they could ever light upon them, though not sufficient to write such

magnificent Festivities as this, yet enow to blaze the fame hereof to all the world.

After they had quartered out the place, back to back, and ran along the sides

thereof, they went to change horses, and take in hand their targets, making their

windings and divisions ; the parties being divided into five squadrons, for each

one his Majestic conducting some, and the Duke of Cea the rest. The Canes

were run, as being guided by such a master ; for certainly, without allowing

herein of any flatterie or affection of a subject, his Majestic ran the best

of them all, and the Lord Infante Don Carlos shewed himselfe to be truely his

brother. The Duke of Cea delivered the Canes to the King with that observ-

ance which becomes a subject to his Prince. The whole place brake forth into

generall acclamations, " May his Majestic live long and many yearesi" and Lon-

don questionlesse would now re-echo to our sounds, seeing his Majestic made

this triumphant Show to honour her Prince, and in a time of such vehement

heate, though this very day it was somewhat qualified.

The Festivitie ended, his Majestic and his Highnesse returned to the Countess's

house, where they refreshed and comforted themselves with those sweet-meates

which before were left standing on the table, eating none of the hot meat which

was provided, being abundant and good. There was fresh drink allowed ; this

bounty continuing from the morning till night, with three butteries or cellars abun-

dantly furnished. The Queene and the Lady Infanta returned to the Court with

the Lord Infante Cardinall ; and his Majestic and the Lord Infante Carlos to the

Panaderia, to bring home the Prince of Wales, who entertained these favours

with the same respect and love they deserved.
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On the 13th of August, Sir Thomas Playters, of Sotterley, Suffolk, Knight',

was advanced to the 205th Baronetcy, being the last created by King James ^.

On the 19th, according to Philipot, Sir John Bathe was knighted at Cranborne.

' Of whom in vol. II. p. 100. He was succeeded by his son Sir William, who was followed by his

son and half-brother Sir Thomas and Sir Lionel, from the latter of whom Sir John the ninth Baronet,

who died about 1790, was fourth in descent. Since that period the family has not been noticed in

the pocket Baronetages, nor is it in Betham's quarto of 1801 ; but in the Gent. Mag. vol. LXXVI,

p. 777, Sir Charles Playters is announced to have died July 8, 1306, leaving his brother William his

successor.

* At the first institution of the Order of Baronets the King covenanted, in the patents, for him-

self and successors, that the number of Baronets should never, at any one time, exceed two hundred;

and afterward promised that he (his successors not being here mentioned, a circumstance some

writers have overlooked,) would not supply the vacancies which might occur by the failure of heirs ;

—proposing, peihaps, that each new Monarch should fill up, at his Accession, the vacancies that had

occurred in the reign of his predecessor. James surpassed the number of 200 patents by an excess

of four (not five, for, though his last Baronetcy is called the 205th according to the order of enume-

tion adopted in this Work, the 58th was interpolated by Charles in 1628, see vol. II. p. 425) ; and

in defence of this excess it is urged in the essay on the Order printed in Wotton's Baronetage, that

" those were to fill vacancies that happened, not by death or attainder, but by promotion to a higher

dignity, so that he did not go beyond his engagement." Wotton does not inform us whether this

excuse was found in any contemporary document ; it is, however, exactly the fact that the King had

at this period advanced four of the Baronets of England to Peerages: Sir Robert Dormer to an English

Barony (to which his Baronetcy was but the stepping-stone,) in 1615; Sir Thomas Ridgeway and

Sir William Hervey to Irish Baronies in 1616 and 1620; and Sir Thomas Beaumont to an Irish

Viscountcy in l(i22. "But," continues the writer before quoted, "the succeeding Kings of Eng-

land have been pleased to increase the number ; and this is now, as the higher hereditary titles,

without limitation, at the pleasure of the Crown." It was not till July 27, 1626, in the second year

of his reign, that Charles the First created a Baronet ; and he probably at first intended only to fill

up the two or three vacancies which had at that time again arisen in the two hundred ; but in March

1626-7 he began to enlarge the number very considerably, and during the following twelve months he

added no less than forty to the Order. I have not met with any apology for this direct breach of

his father's covenant ; but the author of a recent ingenious (though superficial) work, has the

following pertinent remarks on the subject :
" What I quarrel with is, not so much the deviation

from such a rule, as the too rigid and peremptory establishment of it. Was James the First more

entitled to innovate or exercise his prerogative than any of his successors ? His present Majesty's

prerogative is surely quite as extensive as that of James the First, and twenty times more respectable

from being better known, better ascertained, and understood ; and yet, by the wording of the above

patent, it would appear that George the Fourth, as an heir and successor of James, stood committed

to do neither more nor less than was stipulated to be done in the year 1611. It would almost

appear as if the Baronets of the first creation might still claim to have that patent enforced
;

whereas, in my humble opinion, George the Fourth is as free to act as his ancestors. So, if some of
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On the 20th of August, the Prince wrote from Madrid with his own hand,

but in Buckingham's style, beginning thus: " Deare Dade and Gossope; The

cause why wee have altered our Secretarie is that I your Babie will not lett your

Dog truble himselfe with wryting, because he has been of late trubled with a

greate could, which ended with a littell fitt of an ageu, for which he was drawen

blood ; but now, thankes be to God, he is perfectlie well." This passage is

remarkable as showing the Prince's unequivocal affection for Buckingham ', and

the concluding one is equally so for the assertion it contains :
" Sir ; Wee have

been informed by my Lord of Bristoll that, by the French Ambassador's meanes,

the Spanish Ambassador hes seene all the letters that wee have written to you,

and that you are betrayed in your own Bed-chamber 2."

At this time the King was staying at Beaulieu, the mansion of Henry Wrio-

thesley, third Earl of Southampton 3. The 20th of August, says Phineas Pette

the Shipwright in his Diary*, " his Majesty, then lying in the New Forest at

Beauly House, imbarqued himselfe and Traine and came on board the Prince,

then riding in Stokes Bay by Portsmouth, with the Marquis of Hamilton, the

Lords Chamberlain [Pembroke], Holderness, Kelly, Carlisle, Montgomery, and

divers other attendants, who all dined on board the Prince, our Admiral the Earl

of Rutland being absent at London. His Majestic was very well pleased, and after

dinner, again imbarquing in the barge, lay hovering in the midst of the Fleet till

all the ships had discharged their ordnance, and landed on the shore at Shott

Castle 5."—Whilst at Beaulieu, the King knighted Sir Charles Berkeley.

our monied men were to offer to redeem so much of the National Debt as might set free a few mil-

lions of the interest upon it, to the relief of our necessities, on condition of being made something

between a Baron and a Baronet, I see not why it should not be done. I grudge not any thing that

was done for the Province of Ulster, in the time of King James ; but who would not consent to

have many more than two hundred created of any new Order, to lessen the National Debt ? How-

ever, Baronets alone might do perhaps, since I see it has been lately calculated, that, from the year

1800 to 1820, they have been actually created at the rate of a Baronet a month." Heraldic Ano-

malies, vol. I. p. 270.

' Buckingham himself says in a postscript : "Sir; I have bine the wiilinger to lett your Sone

play the Secretarie at this time of little neede, that you may thereby see the extraordinarie care he

hath of me, for which 1 will not intreat you not to love him the wors,—nor him that thretens you

that when he once getts hould of your bed-post againe, never to quitt it."

^ Harl. MSS. 698". The letter is printed entire in Hardvvicke's State Papers, vol. I. p. 448.

» See vol. II. p. 95 ; and a note before in this vol. p. 615. * Harl. MSS. 62/9.

' Calshot Castle b a small fortress, constructed by Henry the Eighth as a safeguard to Southampton
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Letters of Mr. Secretary Calvert, who accompanied the King in this Progress,

were dated from Tichborne ^ August 25, Broadlands ^ August 2J, and Alder-

shot ^ at the end of the month'*. At the former place his Majesty knighted Sir

Henry Tichborne^, fourth son of his host Sir Benjamin.

On the 29th, the Prince and Buckingham wrote from Madrid to the King:

*'This day wee take our leaves, to-morrow wee begine our journies ;" and on the

29th also, the Earl of Bristol wrote from Madrid to his Majesty: " Upon the arrival

here of this Pope's approbation of those few Articles which were last sent into

Rome, the King is, by powers left with him by the Prince, to marry, pej' verba

de prcesenti, the Infanta, which he is contented to capitulate shall be within ten

days after the arrival of the said approbation ; and, in the interim, the Infanta is

here styled by the name of Princessa de Ingaltierra, and in all things esteemed

as his wife betrothed ; and in that quality carrieth herself towards all." It was

in the conclusion of the same epistle that Bristol first made a formal complaint of

the Duke of Buckingham. " The truth is," he says, " that this King and his

Ministers are grown to have so high a dislike against my Lord Duke of Buck-

ingham, and, on the one side, to judge him to have so much power with your

Majesty and the Prince, and, on the other side, to be so ill affected to them and

their affairs, that, if your Majesty shall not be pleased in your wisdom either to

find some means of reconciliation, or else to let them see and be assured that it

shall no way be in my Lord of Buckingham's power to make the Infanta's life

less happy to her, or any way to cross or embroil the affairs betwixt your

Majesties and your Kingdoms, I am afraid your Majesty will see the effects

which you have just cause to expect from this Alliance to follow but slowly, and

Bay. It has still a garrison, though but ill adapted for defence, and at present of very immaterial

importance. See a view in the title-page of the Sixth Volume of the Beauties of England and Wales.

' See pp 98, 492. ' See p. 98.

* See pp. 492, 776.—Aldershot was the seat of the second son of Sir Benjamin Tichborne,—Sir

Walter, of whom in vol. I. p. 465. * Hacket's Life of Abp. Williams, pp, 155, 156.

5 Sir Henry Tichborne was the founder of an eminent family in Ireland. Having greatly dis-

tinguished himself by his military services, in 1642 he was appointed one of the two Lords Jus-

tices of that country, and he continued so for two years. Charles the Second constituted him Field-

marshal of his forces in Ireland, which post he held till his death in 1667, aged 85. His grandson

Henry was created a Baronet of England July 29, 1697, and advanced to an Irish Barony by the

title of Lord Ferrard, on the accession of George the First; but he died in 1731 without sur-

viving male issue. See more fully of this branch of the family in Wotton's Baronetage, 1741,

vol. I. pp. 431—434.
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all the orreat businesses now in treaty to prosper but ill. For I must, for the dis-

charge of my conscience and duty, without descending to any particulars, let

vour Majesty truly know, that suspicions and distastes betwixt them all here and

my Lord of Buckingham cannot be at a greater height. This I set down unto

your Majesty, only to lay truth before you, which if any respect in the world

should make me forbear, I should judge myself unworthy of life, especially in a

business of so great consequence; in the prosperous and successful conclusion

whereof, I conceive the greatest part of the quiet and happiness of your Ma-

jesty's life is like to consist '."

On the 30th of August, the Infanta wrote a complimentary billet to King

James, thanking him for a letter he had written her; and on the 1st of Sep-

tember Buckingham wrote thus: "Sir, 1 'le bringe all things with me you have

desired, except the Infanta, which hath allmost broken my hart, becaus yours,

your Sone's, and the Nation's honour is tuched by the mis of it; but, since its

there fait [their fault] here, and not ours, wee will here it the better; and when

I shall have the happines to lie at your feete, you shall then know the truth of

it all, and no more^."

• Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I. p. 476. The reader of this and the other letters of Bristol,

remarks the Noble Editor of that Collection, will find a manly and clear style in his despatches, far

superior to that of his correspondents in office ; and will not hesitate to pronounce him much better

qualified for a first Minister than the insolent and capricious Favourite, or the Insufficient Secretary.

—In a subsequent letter, written on the 9th or I9th of September (for the Earl of Hardwicke has

both dates), Bristol says, speaking of that printed above: " That letter I wrote upon his Highness's

departure from Madrid ; since, I followed the Prince into the Escurial, being left behind a day for

the dispatch of business. There I found the former distaste betwixt the Duke and the Conde of

Olivares grown to a public professed hatred and an irreconcilable enmity; but for the Prince, I can-

not but let your Majesty understand, that, from the highest to the lowest, he hath left men's hearts

set upon him, and the leave-taking betwixt him and the King was with as great profession of love

and affection as could be, of which I was a witness, being interpreter betwixt them j and presently

sat down the effect of their speeches in writing, which I have sent unto Mr. Calvert, together with

the copies of the King of Spain's letter, written that night unto the Prince all with his own hand,

in confirmation of what he had said, and the Prince his answer thereunto, whereby your Majesty

will see how their hearts stand one toward another, and how likely it is that all your great affairs will

in the end have good success, if they be not by the passions of the Ministers of the one side or the

other interrupted." Hardwicke, p. 479. The subsequent letters of Bristol harp, of course, on the

same string ; but are not so important.

* Both these are in Harl. MSS. 6987 ; and printed in Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I. pp. 449—451.

VOL. III. 5 z
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On Sunday the 2d of September, the King was at East-hamsted ', where

George Warburton, M. A. one of his Majesty's Chaplains ^, preached before the

Court ; and on the following day Sir Bevis Thelwall was there knighted.

On the 7th, Sir Richard Kingsmill received that honour at Windsor; as on

the 12th, did Sir William Plater at Wansted.

" At the King's coming to Whitehall in September," the ringers of St. Mar-

garet's, Westminster, received 2*. 6d.

By patent dated Theobalds, September 19, Sir Alexander Stewart, first Lord

Garlics, was advanced to the dignity of Earl of Galloway in the peerage of

Scotland ^.

On the 25th, we find the King at Hampton Court "*; and on the 29th, he

there knighted Sir Christopher Darcy.

On the 3d of October, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir Simon Harvey S;

and on the 4th, at the same place. Sir James Hilderston and Sir John Cotton.

' See before, pp. 715, 775.

* Of an ancient Cheshire family, and educated at Brazenose College, Oxford ; B. A. 1598 ; M. A.

1603. He was Chaplain to King Charles ; was installed Dean of Gloucester in June 1631 ; Dean of

Wells two months after j and created D. D. in 1636. He died in Drury-lane in 1641. See Wood's

Athenae Oxonienses (by Bliss), col. 492.—His present Sermon was published soon after its delivery,

under the title of " King Melchizedek ; a Sermon at Court at East Hamsted in its Majesty's last

Summer Progress, September 2, 1623. London, 1623." 4to. There are copies in the British

Museum and Middle Temple Libraries.

3 Sir Alexander, son of Sir Alexander Stewart of Garlics, having been knighted, was created Lord

Garlies, July 19, I6O7. He was of the Privy-council to Charles the First, and having lost his eldest son

in 1639, and his only grandson in 1642, dying in 1649, was succeeded by his second son Sir James,

who had been created a Baronet of Nova Scotia in 1627. From James the second Peer, George the

ninth and present Earl, whose father was created Lord Stewart of Garlies in Great Britain in 1796,

is fifth in descent. • Rymer's Foedera, vol. XVH, p. 523.

5 Sir Simon Harvey was a parishioner of Isleworth, and was there buried Dec. 4, 162S. He is

supposed by Mr. Lysons to be the same as Simon Harvey mentioned in the register of Newington

as Grocer to Queen Elizabeth. See the Environs of London, vol. HL p. 112.
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THE JOYFULL RETURNE
OF THE MOST ILLUSTRIOUS PRINCE

CHARLES, PRINCE OF GREAT BRITTAIAE,
FROM THE COURT OF SPAINE.

TOGETHER WITH A RELATION OF HIS MAGNIFICENT ENTERTAINMENT IN MADRID, AND ON HIS

WAY TO ST. ANDERAS, BY THE KING OF SPAINE
J
THE ROYALL AND PRINCELY GIFTS

INTERCHANGEABLY GIVEN. TRANSLATED OUT OF THE SPANISH COPIE.

HIS WONDERFULL DANGERS ON THE SEAS AFTER PARTING FROM
THENCE, MIRACULOUS DELIVERY, AND MOST HAPPY SAFE

LANDING AT PORTSMOUTH, on the 5th of October, stil. veteri.

TO THE UNSPEAKABLE JOY OF BOTH NATIONS,

TESTIFIED NO LESSE BY TRIUMPHALL EXPRESSIONS OF THE SPANISH AMBASSADOURS HERE NOW RESIDING,

AS BY THE LOWD ACCLAMATIONS OF OUR OWNE PEOPLE.

[This Tract begins with a bombastical Preface of six pages by the English editor, which, as it con-

tains no one fact, is here omitted. It introduces the following " verbatim" translation, from a

pamphlet published at Madrid, of:]

A RELATION OF THE DEPARTURE OF THE MOST ILLUSTRIOUS PRINCE OF WALES

FROM MADRID, THE NINTH OF SEPTEMBER THIS PRESENT YEARE, StUo nOVO.

To Don Alonso Neli de Reibadeneyra, Lord of Vega de Porras, neere to

Valladolid.

The wonder of Cordova, Seneca, Rome's master, said, that " the first point of ingra-

titude was to be forgetful! of a benefit." Those which I received from Don Francesco

de Reibadeneyra, a Knight of the Order of Santiago, father to your worthines, I cannot

in gratitude passe over in silence; for acknowledging whereof I may well say, that the

soune of reason and recognition rose in me early ; and moreover, by an hereditary

bequeathment, sonnes put their fathers in mind, what I stood endebted unto yours,

whereof I now pay a part, laying at the feete of your censure, (for the discharge of my

office, in respect of your wit and more than humane parts,) this last discourse, of the

Departure and magnificences of the Prince, except the shallownesse of my own braine

abate some graines of the due estimate. Fare you well! Andrez de Mendoza.

' " London, printed by Edward All-de for Nathaniel Butter and Henry Seile, 1623." 4to,

pp. 48. This was entered at Stationers* Hall, Dec. 13, 1623. A copy is in the British Museum, and

one was sold at Mr. Bindley's sale for Is. 6d. to Mr. Rodd. N.
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The comming of the illustrious Prince of Wales into these Kingdomes, being

the strangest occurrent that in a Royall person the world hath for many ages

seene, which dasht and obscured all ancient patternes and examples, it astonished

whole nations, and raised up assured hopes of great prosperities; and, opinions of

his comming amongst men being so diversely conceived, beyond the bounds of

ordinary discourse, as in sundry of my Relations hath beene reported, wherein are

discovered and revealed many points of urbanity, greatnes, and gallantrie, —

I

thought myselfe likewise obliged to write of his Departure, comprehending (as

you shall see) so many circumstances of pleasure and contentment.

For which, the ninth of September was constituted, and by the Conde de

Olivares, as chiefe Master of the Horse, Counsellor of Estate, and the King's

neerest confident, order was given that hee should be accompanied by twelve

Gentlemen-wayters, to serve and attend him : Conde de Villamor, de Meiorada,

de Villa Franqueza and Catillana, D. John de Sabedra the gallant, D. Diego de

Zarate Landi, D. Joseph de Samano, D. Antonio Zapata, D. Garcia de Castro,

D. Juan de Cordova, D. Alaro de Guzman, D. Pompeio de Farsis, all persons

of renowned and great quality, they and their servants, with all honourable

appearance of coaches, horse-litters, jewels, liveries, and gallantry, manifesting

the greatnes of their persons, by undertaking it with that observance and cheer-

fulness, which usually they shew in any thing commended to their care. The

carriages were committed to the Licentiate Don Lewis de Paredes, Alcayd of the

Pallace and Court, and his care and dilligence herein was but requisite, for so

great provisions as belonged to the King and the Infantes, besides those of the

Prince, which he had in charge ; and the preparing of the wayes and opening of

passages, to the Licentiate Juan de Queniones, Lieutenant to the Corrigidor of

Madrid, who in this, as in all other things, shewed his affection and desire to

serve the King ; then to provide victuall, to minister justice to both parts, and to

governe a company so necessary to be ruled and ordered as such a number of

coachmen, littermen, and muleteers, was referred to the Licentiate Don Diego

Franco de Garnica, Alcayd, which was not one of the least services that ever he

performed. The Cardinall Zapata, the Marques de Aytona, and the Conde de

Gondomar, Counsellors of Estate, were appointed to accompany, and to assist in

whatsoever was necessary to bee consulted or treated of in the behalfe of the

King ; for, as there is no action of Princes which is not subject to great variety of

accident, and new reasons give occasion of present debatements, points of state
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must necessarily be scan'd and discust. The Conde de Monterrey, President of

Italy, so rare and famous in understanding, was commanded to attend his

Hiohness, for the contentment hee had given herein since his comming, and the

great acceptance which the Prince made of his service ; and he was commanded

to joyne with the Counsell of Estate, to treat of any matter that should come in

question ; and for Secretarie there was ordained Don Andres de Prada and

Losuda, Knight of the Order of Saint John, one that also deserved higher

enjployments. The King's house, furnisht with double officers from the highest

to the least, at the disposition of the Conde de Baraias, his Mayordome or

Steward. The Privy-chamber, and all belonging to it, was commanded to the

Duke of Buckingham, who attended in that place ; and most of the Gentlemen

attending were of the English Nation, and the offices being inferior to ours, it

was the lesse inconvenient they should come for the time under foraine obe-

dience, then to oblige so great Nobilitie to new orders and customes (those of his

Majestie's-chamber being all of the chief Nobility of Spaine). The Servants and

Pages of Conde de Olivares attended and served the Duke, as they had done

since the first day of his arrivall. Horses and mules of carriage, with whatso-

ever to them belonged, was referred to the charge of D. Francisco Zapata, one

of the King's Ryders, who was confident of his own experience ; and amongst

so many and sundry persons that went along in this troope, there were D,

Jacynto Castelin and Don Antonio de Farsis, D. Gieronimo de Tapia and D.

Manuel Gutienes, the King's Pages, the Chiefe of the Order of Calatrava, the

rest were of the Order of St. Jago. The Lieutenant to the great Post-master,

Sanctiago de Saldanna and his Officers, and the Spanish and Almaine Guardes,

were under Baraia's command, and whatsoever else belongs to so many Lords;

all which strove to the uttmost in adorning their owne persons, and enriching

their servants' liveries.

His Majestic presented to the Prince; and the Marques Flores de Avila, his

principall Rider and a Gentleman of his Chamber, in his name delivered,

eighteen Spanish genets, sixe Barbaries, sixe breeding mares, and twenty foles,

all covered with cloths of crymson velvet, garnisht and garded with gold lace,

and scutchions of his armes; and one of them had a saddle of fine lamb-skinnes,

the other furniture set and embroydered with most riche pearle, beseeming well

both his Majestic and his Highnesse; and two stallions, with their mares, and

a pistoll, sword, and dagger, set with diamonds of great value and estimation

;
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fourescore small shot, the like number of crosse-bowes, with which the Duke of

Medina Sidonia had served ; and a sword and pistoll with which the Duke of

Ossuna once served his Majestic; and a hundred selected swords amongst all

those of the Court. And the Prince gave the Marquesse of Flores a rare Jewell

of diamonds.

To the Duke of Buckingham were given twelve Spanish gennets, four Mo-
riscos or Barbaric horses, four mares, and ten foales, covered with mantles of

crimson velvet garnisht with gold ; and of swords and hand-pieces about fiftie,

with a girdle of diamonds of the value of thirty thousande crownes.

And to the Captain of the Guard, Baron of Kensington, two hundred buttons

of diamonds, and four horses, and with them certaine slings; and to the esti-

mation of fifty thousand duckets in jewels amongst the English gentrie, a gift

and largesse correspondent to so great a Monarch.

The Queen our Lady and Mistres, besides linnen, presented to the Prince fiftie

skins of ambar unshaven, and an hundred and fiftie cabretanes, or of young kids
;

their scent and perfume amounting to a great sum of crownes.

The Conde de Olivares (besides divers pictures ' and other rich utensils of the

house), presented his Highness with three chains of needle-worke, so rich as pro-

per only for a Prince.

Don Jayme Manuel de Cordeves, Marques of Belmonte, gave him four Bar-

bary horses ; and his Highness commanded a very faire chaine to bee given him

that brought them.

His Majestic and his Highness went twice to take leave of the Lady Infanta,

and of other Royall persons, to the Monastery of the Descallsas, where they were

entertained with teares of joy ; and his Majesty commanded, that the Marques

of Villena and the Prince of Esquilache should enter, with other Lords that had

sisters and daughters there. And her Highnesse gave unto the Prince many

boxes of scents, flowers, and other things of great curiosity and riches.

The Embassadors, Grandees, and Counsellors of Estate, went to take leave of

his Highness, by whom they were honoured, and he thanked them for the care and

paines they took in all the meetings for his dispatches; and hee sent to visit all

religious and grave persons, ecclesiasticall and secular, of the Assembly, to whom
he gave the like thankes ; for as in greatnesse, so is he in no manner of urbanitie

defective.

' The Conde had perceived Charles's taste for the arts ; of which see a proof hereafter, in p. 918.
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On Thursday, at seven of the clocke in the morning, in the presence of the

Counsell of Estate, betweene the hands of the iHustrious Patriarke of the Indies,

his Highness, with the King of Spaine, performed some ceremonies of the matri-

moniall capitulations and those of the convention of the State,

The day after, in the evening, about five of the clocke, his Majestie went for the

Prince in publike, wearing a blacke sute and jewels for the sorrow of the Prince's

departure ; and his Highnesse ware no jewels at all. The concourse of people was

so great, that neither any respect of his Majesty nor feare of the Guards could

keepe them backe. so dearely Spaine loves her Kings, and the love of the Prince

is grown so naturall, and his confidence and tractabilitie in treaties hath so aug-

mented it, as also the Spaniards are so easily wonne with afFabilitie, an infallible

effect of their demerit ' and valour. And so likewise, as being Son to a most

absolute and understanding King, his Highnesse knew how to imitate with

such admirable sufficiency. The Queene and the Infanta, accompanied with all

the Ladies of the Court, the wives and ladies of Ambassadors, Ladies and Meninas,

which are certaine young Nobilitie, expected them ; who being entred, they went

and received him without the Tarrinia (a place of the Court so called), and all

turning towards her, hee first tooke leave of the Queene of Spaine, without an

interpreter, in the French tongue ; and afterwards, by meanes of his Embassador

Ordinarie, who interpreted for the Infanta, with whom he continued about halfe

an hour. And all the English Lords and Knights kissed the Queene's and the

Infanta's hands.

Where, being conducted and accompanied by the Lords Infantes to his coach,

and the Duke of Infantado, the Conde de Olivares, the Duke of Buckingham,

and the Earl of BristoU, the Spaniards on the side of his Highnes, and the

English on the King's side; they went to the Descalsas (a Monastery of bare-

legged friers), to take their last leave of his Highnes. Leaving behinde them

this great and famous place, they returned by night. And afterwards his High-

nes' gifts and presents^ were made knowne, such as beseemed a Prince, to per-

sons who shall be made knowne ; wherein he shewed the greatnesse of his per-

son, and the desire and respect they bare to his Majesty, and ought to shew and

manifest.

To the King our Lord hee gave a Sword ^ set with diamonds, which, in the

' Sic orig.

' Which have been before described in pp. 832, 845, 848. ' See p. 848.
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least estimate, must needs be held a great gift; and his Majesty gave him that

delivered it, a jewel corresponding to the Majestie of a King.

To the Queen our Mistresse, hee sent a faire and relucent diamond, which was

esteemed to be of twentie caracts weight ; and a triangle, and two ear-rings of dia-

monds as big as an indifferent beane, great in value, but greater in art and work-

manship ; and the Queene's Majestie gave to the Keeper of the Wardrobe that

brought them, three thousande crownes.

To the Lady Infanta, a string of two-hundred-and-fifty great peare-fashioned

pearles of rare perfection ', and of five caracts ; and one with a diamond which

cannot be valued ; and two little peare pearles for the ears, of inestimable value

;

and two other pearles for the same parts, marvellous great.

To the two chiefe Ladies of the Chamber, the Duchesse of Gandia and the

Countesse of Lemos ; to the chiefe Mayordomos or Stewards, the Duke of Infan-

tado and the Conde of Benavente, jewels of diamondes ; and the Duke gave five

hundred ducats to him that brought them ; and to seventeen Ladies and Me-
nimas seventeen jewels, as inestimable for value as for art.

To the Lord Infante Don Carlos, a pointed diamond in a cup, set in a ring 2,

as a true present from a Prince to his Highnesse.

To the Lord Cardinall Infante, a pectorall of topazes, diamonds, and a pen-

dant pearle, which might supply the absence of the Peregrina (some rare jewel!

so called).

To the Conde de OHvares, a great diamond, called a Portugues ^, and it was

some time Don Sebastian's ; it is of eight caracts, with a pendant pearle of great

price ; and the Conde gave to the Keeper of the Wardrobe, to Mr. Endimion

Porter, and Mr. Thomas Carey, of his Highnesse' Chamber, jewels of good

value, and each of them sixe excellent swords, with all their furniture.

To the Countesse of Olivares, a cross of very great diamondes, in forme of

a columne ; and to the Lady Maria de Guzman, her daughter, a ring worth a

great summe of crownes.

To the Admirall of Castilia, a great Jewell ; and his Excellency gave a thou-

sand crownes to him that brought it ; and to the Marques of Carpio the like.

To the Duke of Hixar, to the Marques of Mondexar, to the King's Confessor,

and to the Bishop of Segovia, four jewels of diamondes, worthy of such per-

sons, and him that gave them.

> Mentioned in pp, 849, 850. • See p. 849. » See p. 848.
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And to all the Gentlemen of the Chamber, rings with faire diamondes ; and

to the Counsellors of Estate, stones of double the greatnesse.

To fourteene of the King's Pages, so many chaines ; and sixe-and-fifty thou-

sand ryals to the inferiour officers that waited. To the Guard of Archers, foure

thousand crownes ; and to every one was given a very good ring ; and also to

Don Melchior of Alcazar, whose observance and attendance deserved it.

To the Conde de la Puebla del Maestre, a chain of a thousand-an-hundred-

and-seventeene diamonds, and a Jewell with forty-seven more, with his owne

[Prince Charles's] picture.

The Duke of Buckingham gave to Don Rodrigo de Aguiar and Don Pedro

Ares, servants to the Conde de Olivares, two sutes of apparell, and crosses of

diamonds double the value. Tbie like were given to Don Juan de Santacruz and

Don Pedro de Vega ; and to thirteen Pages, thirteene chaines of gold ; and to

the inferior officers and servants, a great summe of money ; and to all that car-

ried horses, or any other thing, into England, great gifts of money and chaines
;

reserving still the shewing them a further favour there. The Prince did the like

to the Gentlemen-waiters to the King. To Marco Antonio Darroque and to

Don Juan de Fonseca Rabelo, attendants about the King's person, to each of

them a thousand-five-hundred crownes.

On Saturday, by faire day-light, they departed, the Prince, the King, and the

Infantes, and in a manner all the Court, and every one's family, to San Lorenco,

or the Escuriall ', whither they came that day ; and the day following there were

' Sir Richard Wynn, in his Account of the Journey of the Prince's Servants in Spain, thus

describes the Escurial, " the onely thing talked of in those parts to be worth the seeing. This

huge building is scitualed in a hole invironed close round about with huge high rocks, not having

a flat of six score neare it, nor wood, nor any thing litting to accommodate so great a building.

The pile itself is of course marble, the rock it stands on yeelds. The frame of it is quadrange,

broader at the fur end by much than tiie entrance. Above the gate stands the statue of St. Lau-

rence, with his gridiron in his hand. It hath in it thirteen courts, most of which are done with

cloisters of three stories high, curiously painted, the roofes whereof be all of vaulted stone. They

were half a day showing us the whole house. There be a hundred fiyers still resident in it.

When they had shewed us most of the house, which were cloisters, walking-roomes, libraries,

chapells, and galleries, wee desired to see the King's lodgings, which wee found poorly furnished,

and nothing proportionable to the rest of the house, which made me conclude with my self, and I am
still confident in that opinnion, that it was never intended for a King's Pallace, but for the goodliest

Monastery in the world, which it is. There is but one kitchin in it at all, and that a mean one to the

proportion of the house. Hall there is none, nor office under staires fit for a King's house. The fryers

VOL. III. 6 A
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shewed to his Highnesse, accompanied with the Royall persons, the pantheon,

sepulchers, vestrie, quire, hbraries, cloisters, and gardens, who admired it as it

well deserves; and to all those Lords it seemed not only greater then the fame

that went of it, but then any conceit or imagination they could have thereof;

and, in reason, it was exalted with the title of the eighth wonder of the world,

and the epilogue and conclusion of all the rest.

Monday following, being the eleventh, (while they that were to goe the jour-

ney came on to the rest of the company,) was spent in seeing the Fresneda (a

place of pleasure) and the Boscages, as also in hunting there.

Tuesday morning was spent after the same manner; and his Majestie deter-

mining with their Highnesses to accompanie them to the grove of Balsayn ;

when his Highnes requested him, having respect to the Queenes being great with

onely live in it, and coinnjand it wholy, having each of them divers lodgings a peece, and most of them

chapells. One fair church there is, the richest set forth that ever I saw any, having at least twenty

altars in it, all richly furnished with plate, and all the vessels they use of sylver. Afore the high altar

stands a dozen sylver candlesticks, each of them as high as I am, and heavyer then any one can

lift. Paved the church is with black and white rich riarble, and so are most of the cloisters and

divers of the lower roomes ; all the fountaines in every court of rich marble, with fine streames

running from them. In the west end of the church stands aloft a chapel, whose roof is of the most

curious painting in the world, having organs, and a desk to hold their books, all of plate. Theit;

lay their copes, the most rich and curious that eye hath seen. To conclude, nothing about this

chapell but was the richest of that kinde that could be purchased. The painting in their church,

chapells, and cloysters, cost at least a hundred thousand pounds, being gathered together from most

parts of tlie world to this place. The plat of the house I bought of a fryar for twenty ryales, very

well set forth. In fine, nothing that concerned the church or churchmen but was the best I ever

saw, and what belonged to the King the meanest, considering it goes by the name of a Pallace, and

not a Cloister, whicli still confirmes me in my first opinnion that it was for the later and not the

former, and is scituate far fitter for meditations than recreations A garden there is that sides on

two quarters of the house, not above a dozen yards broad, and that handsomely kept, with walkes

and knotts of several flowers, at the lower end whereof there is a pond made with steps to go down and

the bottom paved, where the fryers \ise to bathe themselves. There be two severall piles of building

that stand six score off, the one a store-house, the other a stable for their mules ; for, by their orders,

none must stirr abroad but on his mule's back, although it be but twenty paces from his Friery."—Sir

Richard Wynn has been briefly noticed in p. 173. He was at the period of his Journey in Spain a

Gentleman of the Privy- chamber to the Prince, and he afterwards became Treasurer to Queen Hen-

rietta Maria. His Narrative above quoted proves him to have been an accomplished gentleman and

observant tourist, though possessing no small share of the prejudices characteristic of John Bull.

The original MS. of the Narrative was in 1714 in the hands of Dr. Foulks, of Llanbedr ; and from a

transcript given by Dr. Mead to Hearne, that eminent antiquary printed it at the end of his Life of

Richard the Second, where it occupies 40 octavo pages.
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child, that he would no longer continue his absence, his Majestic resisted, but

in the end was overcome by his Highnes, for his just demand required no lesse.

They departed from the Escuriall ; and in a little field not farre offe, the place

ordained for their taking of leave, they alighted, and so sitting downe for the

space almost of halfe an hour, conversed '. Afterwards they embraced, and the

Queene, the Infanta, with the brothers Don Carlos and Infante Cardinall, came

to doe the like ; then all the English Lords and Gentlemen kissed the King's

hand, and the Spaniards the Prince's, by both whom they were vouchsafed great

honours ; and returning to embrace asjaine, with wonderfull demonstrations of

love, a trophee was commanded to be erected, with an inscription of all that

succeeded in this place where they tooke leave ^. The Prince departed, to lye

at Guardarama, in his coach, with the Duke of Buckingham, Conde de Mon-

terrey, Conde de Gondomar, and his Father's Ambassador Leager ; and the King

and their Highnesses went to Madrid; and this night the Admirall of Castile

and Leon, in his Majestie's name, with a great Traine and show of followers,

was sent post to visit the Prince ; and one of the English Lords was likewise sent

by his Highnesse to the King of Spaine.

On Wednesday hee went to dine at Balsayn, where he tooke great delight in

the house and boscages, as also in the rare and strange situation. And about

foure of the clocke in the evening hee entred into Segovia^, where all the country

came flocking in to see him. He admired the building of the Church and of the

Palace, when, upon the opening the coach, they gave him a welcome with their

artillerie, which was much and good; and lighting on foote, hee viewed all the

house, extolling the memory of prudent Philip the Second, the re-edifier thereof,

delighting to see his armes quartered with those of these Kingdomes in the

• See the letter of the Earl of Bristbl quoted in the note in p. 905.

* " I send you," says Mr. Chamberlain, Dec. 6, " the inscription of a pillar that is to be set up

in the place where the King of Spain and our Prince parted ; wherein the Duke of Buckingham

is quite forgotten, as if he had been none of the company." The inscription was written on an

enclosure which is not preserved.

' The City of Segovia, Sir Richard VVynn and his companions, on their return towards England,

" came purposely to see, being recommended to us for the onely thing worth view next to the Escu-

rial. A great large Town it is, but much ruinous ; walled about, having a great Castle kept in very

good repair, in which there be two goodly rooms, whose roofes are the richest, done with gold and

painting, of an old maner, but wonderfull costly. There is a fresh stream carried many leagues to

that Citty ; in some places, where there wants earthy it is carried upon a wall steeple-height, and in
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scutcheons of the second great hall, the worke of Don Henriques the Third,

who married him a neece of the Kings his progenitors ^ The Conde de Chin-

chon, Alcayd of that Royall House and the Treasurer of the Money-mint (an

officer of great place), was appointed to entertain him, which he performed with

the greatnesse of his quality, and singular wit and discretion, who attended him

at the gate, accompanied with his Lieutenant, the Guard, and the Captaine of the

Alcazar or Palace, and with all their servants set forth in all braverie ; and hee

offered him the chiefe and double key, because the principall key of the fuerca

is only presented to the King's person, or else obtaining it by plea of homage.

His Highnesse was pleased to merender, or make his collation, and the Conde

served him with a number of delicates, and certaine trouts of extraordinarie

greatnesse. Also Don Sancho Giron, a Knight of the Order of Alcantara, Cor-

rigidor, (the glory of Talavera his countrie,) was ready with a present of milke

confections of that Citie, so celebrated, which he esteemed, and for it sent him

great thankes. Afterwards the whole Citie, in rank and order with Mace-bearers,

came to kisse his hand, whom he honoured, discovering himselfe to them, and,

not permitting the ceremony of a kisse, hee imbraced them with shew of great

joy and contentment.

Then he went downe to see the Mint-house, where also the Count himselfe

offered him the keyes, and the Alcazar or Palace gave him a full salve. All the

stamps were employed, and wrought of all sorts in his presence; and here, after

he had admired the form and maner thereof, the Conde de Chnichon served him,

that kinde in very many places where it passes over dingles. There is a Mint in this Town, where

the handsomest coin in all the King's territories is made, being all done with a mill, both gold, sylver,

and brasse. Of the later sort there is most made on, being the onely coin that is seen to passe for all

commodities. There is a fair river (for that Country), with two stone bridges, which runns close

under the walls, the Citty standing a good height on a hill above. The country about it a flat, but the

wayes wonderfull stony. About tenne the next day we parted thence, and within three miles of that

Tovvne wee mett at least five hundred asses laden with wood, which was brought some five leagues off.

I believe most was for the Mint, for wee saw there more wood then any one Town in Spain spends in

a yeare."

' Henry the Third of Spain married Catherine of Lancaster, daughter of John of Gaunt. She

was his second cousin, her mother being Constantia, natural daughter of Peter the Cniel, and the

heiress of Castille, in right of whom John of Gaunt styled himself King of that Country. It was

by his descent from this Catharine of Lancaster that Philip the Second, after the death of Queen

Mary, pretended to derive his claim to the Crown of England. N.
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in founts, with more then three thousande crovvnes ; telling him how it was the

truit of those gardens, in doubles of an hundred, eight, foure, two, and plaine

plates; ryals of fifty and of eight; and from them to halfe ryals. He accepted

of this service, and among those Knights and Gentlemen that delighted in the

beauty of the coyne, he imparted some; the rest, with much contentment, hee

disperst among the people, who beheld him with many acclamations and bene-

dictions.

Being returned to the Palace, when he had supt, the place was girt round

about with lights and tires ; and the Palace with a number of torches, and some

great ones, very artificiall, which yeelded much light, an excellent invention

;

and he presented him with a gallant Mask of thirty-and-two Knights, which might

well have appeared in the Court, wherein there were liveries of cloth and silkes,

mounted on excellent jennets. The Palace discharged all their artillery, which

was mingled with the sound of bels, trumpets, and musical instruments, which

took up a great part of the night. They had provided Bulls and twelve Lanciers

;

but the haste of the journey could not admit of this service.

His Highnes gave to Chinchon a jewell worth 3000 crownes ; and he to him

that brought it, a chaine worth three hundred. He commanded money to be

given among the officers of the House, and 200 crownes to the Masters of the

Artillerie, and as many to Don Juan de Torres, a pregnant and witty poet, who
dedicated unto him certain ingenious and elegant verses ' ; and to Andrez de Men-

• That there were " many excellent Poems made on the Prince's arrival" in Spain^ and that the

muse of the celebrated Lopez de Vega was employed on the subject, has appeared in p. 876. I have

however, met with only two such publications ; and the first of them was issued before the Prince's

voyage. It is entitled, " Rosa Hispani-Anglica, seu Malum Punicum Angli-Hispanicum." 4to.

pp. 74. The title is a beautiful engraving, representing Christ joining the hands of the Prince and

Infanta, with a variety of mottoes and emblems. The portrait of Charles is far from a good resem-

blance, but that of the Infanta is probably from the life. This pamphlet appeared nearly a year

before the Prince's visit to Spain, as Mr. Meade thus mentions it in his letter to Sir Martin Stuteville

of June S, 1622 : " 1 saw a book this week of the Marriage of our Prince Charles and the Spanish

Infanta Maria, which I took at first to have bin an Epithalamium. The frontispiece was cutt in a

large quarto with many devices, and at the bottome the Prince and Lady in their robes, and Christ like

a Parson joyning their hands and marrying them. The dedication was to Don Gondomar, and a leaf

and a halfe spent in his titles. The author wrot himselfe Michael du Val. It conteined verses, and
those some of them Spanish, with many discourses both of the commendacion of Spaine and
Spaniards, especially for fidelitie above any nation ; the praise of our King ; an historical catalogue

of all marriages betweene us and Spaine heretofore and their happiness; all objections against the
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doca, author of this Relation, who presented him with a Congratulation of his

happy Espousals, in the Latine tongue, three thousand ryals, with many honours
and manifestations of contentment. And about five in the morning, hee cheer-

fully departed for Agasaxo, being received into that City ; he dined at Santa

Maria de Nieva ; and the day following at Santieustie and lay at Olmedo.
On Saturday he dined at Valdestillas, and by two came to Valladolid, where

the whole Chancerie, Citie, and Universitie kissed his hand, with a great Train

and Company, whome he honoured with signs of joy and gladnesse. He was

entertained by those Lords with braverie and gallantrie, wherein they shewed

affection to serve their King, and by celebrating the joy of the Prince his com-

ming, which his Majesty formerly manifested. Amongst whom, the Marques de

los Velez and the Conde de Alvade Aliste exemplified themselves in the great

traine of servants, the glorious apparell of their owne persons, and in the riches of

their liveries ; all which he honoured as they deserved, and as he well knows how
to performe it. His Highnesse went to see the King's garden ; hee was much
delighted with the pictures of Raphael de Urbino and Michael Angelo, and with

the alabaster fountain which the illustrious great Duke of Tuscan gave to my Lord

Cardinall the Duke of Lerma '
; he was served with it, it is the portraiture of

Match answered,—the enmitie of the nations, the difference of religion, and such like ; the great

advantages we on our part may expect thereby, and among others that we shalbe in possibihtie of the

Kingdomes of Spain and the Indies, &c. if this King should die without issue, because the elder

Sister publickly renounced hir right to succession when she was married to France, in regard that

Spaine could not succeed there by the Salick law. I know not what it meanes. They say it is pro-

hibited to be sold openly, and that the King was offended at it. It was translated into English, but

they say the printing was stayed." Harl. MSS. 389.—The other Tract is entitled : " Cynthia Coro-

nata, seu serenissima Maria Austriaca inclitissimo Principe Carolo sole suo auricomo cincta ; augus-

tjssimo gemino utriusque genio sacra. Quam numini majestatique ipsorum devotissiraus ex voto^

debito, et obsequio, humillimfe meritissimoque dat, dicat, consecrat, Scipio Mirandula." 4to, pp. ^i!00.

There is a copy of this in the British Museum, the value of which is much increased by the auto-

graph.in the title-page,—" Sum Ben Jonsonii."

' The jealousy of Olivares did not permit this fallen Favourite to visit the Prince on his passage.

"We hear," says Howel, "that, when he passed through Valladolid, the Duke of Lerma was retired

thence for the time, by speciall command from the King, lest he might have discourse with the

Prince, whom he extremely desired to see. This sunk deep into the old Duke, insomuch, that he

said that, of all the acts of malice which Olivares had ever done him, he resented this more than any.

He bears up well yet under his Cardinal's habit, which hath kept him from many a foul storm that

might have fallen upon him from the temporal power." Epistolae Ho-elianae.—"Count Olivares," says

Howel in a letter written on his first arrival at Madrid before the Prince was there, " is the main maa
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Cain and Abel. And his Highness took great contentment in the rich shops of

the Citie, which honoured him with festivities of fires (for he would stay for no

other solemnities) ; and leaving an)ong the officers of the Palace and the Garden

testimonies of his munificence, he departed to Duennas, where, by order, the

Duke of Cea, Vice-admirall of Castilia, entertained and feasted him ; and in

Palencia he was received and feasted by the Bishop, to whom he gave a great

Jewell, and to his best and inferiour servants a liberality of money ; from

whence he departed to Carrion. He visited the antiquities of the Citie, and so

went to Fromista, and, having entertainment in the Marquess's house, by his

order he was served with a great sumptuous dinner. The like was shewed him

in Alguilar de Campo by the Marquesse thereof; and in Herrera Rio de Pisuerga.

The Constable of Castilia and Leon presented him with the like, for his owne

honour and the eminency of his family, omitting nothing wherein he might tes-

tifie it.

And thus the author cuts off the thread of his narration, reserving the rest

for some more elegant pen, till his comming to London.

who sways all, and 'tis thought he is not so much affected to an alliance with England as his prede-

cessor the Duke of Lerma was, who set it first a foot 'twixt Prince Henry and this Quoene of France

[elder sister of the Infanta Maria]. The Duke of Lerma was the greatest Privado, the greatest

Favorite that ever was in Spain since Don Alvaro de Luna; he brought himself, the Duke of Uzeda

his son, and the Duke of Cea his grandchild, to be all Grandees of Spain, which is the greatest title

that a Spanish subject is capable of; they have a priviledge to stand cover'd before the King, and

at their election there is no other ceremony, but onely these three words by the King, Cobbresce por

Grande, 'Cover yourself for a Grandee,' and that 's all. The Cardinal Duke of Lerma lives at Vallo-

dolid ; he officiates and sings mass, and passeth his old age in devotion and exercises of piety. It

is a common and indeed a commendable custom amongst the Spaniards, when he hath pass'd his

grand climacteric, and is grown deciepit, to make a voluntary resignation of offices, be thev never so

great and profitable (though I cannot say Lerma did so), and sequestring and weaning themselves

as it were from all mundane negotiations and incumbrances, to retire to some place of devotion,

and spend the residue of their days in meditation, and in preparing themselves for another world.

Charles the Emperor shewed them the way, who left the Empire to his brother, and all the rest Of

his dominions to his son Philip the Second, and so, taking with him his two sisters, he retired into a

Monastery, they into a Nunnery. This doth not sute well with tiie genius of an Englishman, who

loves not to pull off his cloathes till he goes to bed. I will conclude with some verses I saw under

a huge rodomantado picture of the Duke of Lerma, wherein he is painted like a giant, bearing up

the Monarchy of Spain, that of France, and the Popedom on his shoulders, with this stanza

:

Sobre les ombres d'este Atlante,

Tazen en sequestos dias, Upon he shoulders of this Atlas lies,

Estas tres Monarqiiias. The Popedom and two mighty Monarchies.
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Thus far runnes the printed Spanish Relation ^ ; what ensued after, you shall

now heare from the report of one his Hignesse' Traine that attended in the

Voyage. And thus it beginnes

:

He arrived at St. Andera on St. Mathew's-day. Not farre off from this port

the Prince dined, having not yet made his entry into the Towne. Whilst he sat

at dinner, (circled about with all his noble company,) a double newes saluted

him at the boord, and both of them good ; the one was, that his Sister, the

Princesse Palatine, was safely brought to bedd of a sonne ; the other was, that

the whole Fleet, unshaken by any dangerous sea-bruizes, was arrived in the haven

of St. Andera 2. In the afternoone of the same day that the newes was brought,

' Printed " In Madrid, by the Widdow of Alonso Martin, 16'23, with licence from the Lord Gan-

^alo Perez de Valencuela."

' " In May," says Sir John Fjnett, the Assistant-master of the Ceremonies, " I received his Ma-

jestie's command to attend the Earl of Rutland, appointed Admirall-generall of the Fleete sent for

Spaine to transport the Prince and the Infanta to England, with order and instructions that, as soone

as his Lordship should be come to Saint Andera, our port assigned, I should carry to the Prince where-

soever he should then be abiding in Spaine, the news of the ship's arrivall for his and the Infanta's ser-

vice. Sir Thomas Somerset, son to the Earl of Worcester, had obtained the like imployment from

his Majesty after I had received mine, which I stirring in as being a derogation from my service, his

Majesty was pleased to resolve it with this signification, that he sent Sir Thomas Somerset as a person of

more eminent quality, for the more honour of the employment, and me as his ordinary servant and

Officer of the Ceremonies, for my more neere and useful! attendance on it. Imbarqued, and my
cabine markt for me in the Admirall of the Fleete the Prince RoyalJ, I kept on the same course with

the Generall from the Downs to Portsmouth, to Waymoulh, to Plimouth, and thence to Spaine, with

the slow motion that the winds lent us, in above three moneths time from our first falling to the

Downes, till upon the eleaventh of September we entred the Port of Saint Andera in Biscay, whei-e

meeting an assurance, that the Prince was already come within a day or two's journey of that Port,

with intention to imbarke himself and company, (being till then out of hope of our ship's so oppor-

tune an arrival!,) in the two ships of Sir Francis Stewart and Caplaine Love that had l^en there for

his Highnesse' service long before our coming, though there were discourse about the fitnesse or not

of Sir Thomas Somerset's and my going to meete the Prince, before we should heare he were come

into the Town of Saint Andera, my reasons and resolution with them for discharge of the service

which we were sent for, viz. to cany the news as soon as we should come to Spaine of the Fleet's

readiness there prevailed, and he and I rowed immediately to shoare, wlience ryding that night over

the mountaines in most darke and tempestuous weather, we met his Highness about six leagues up

within land early the next morning, when, besides the joy his Highnesse received at our incounter and

the Fleet's arrivall, a news that he said ' made him looke upon me, when I told it, as on one that

had the face of an angel,' the Duke of Buckingham, when I after met him, and told him the like, to

express his content, kissed me, and, drawing from his finger a diamond of above an hundred pounds

valew, gave it me for a present." Finetti Philoxenis, p. 120.
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about foure of the clock, he was with all honour received and welcomed into the

Towne; being entertained upon the way, not only with multitudes of people testy-

fying much affection in their faces, and uttering no lesse in their Spanish tongues,

that it came from their hearts; but, to render this joy more substantiall, he was

first all the way he came along presented with vollies of musketeeres, and at the

Towne with a ringing peale of ordnance. He was no sooner in the Towne, but

his desire was to take a view of his Fleet, being attended by many great Lords

of Spaine, who had come along to St. Andera with him, the Conde of Mon-

terey being a principal! ; with many English of good quality.

How soon are joyes turned in sorrowes, safetie into dangers, a shining fore-

noone into a gloomy evening! His Highnesse, after all that feasting and

triumphing in St. Andera, being desirous to go aboord that goodly ship, the

Admirall of his Fleet, called the Prince, (a title due to it for the bravery and

princely building of it,) spent so much time that the evening drew on apace, and

with the evening a more threatening enemy ; for not onely the tyde resisted his

coming backe ' (his Highnesse being then in his own barge, and his owne water-

men rowing in it,) but a storm began to arise, and the billows to swell high,

before the watermen had gotten half way from the ships to the Towne, the dis-

tance betweene the shore and the ships being at least a Spanish league. The
watermen were strong, cunning, and couragious, but the furious waves taught their

oares another manner of practice then ever they were put to upon the Thames.

To the Towne they could not possibly get, against a wind and a tide so raging;

or, if they had ventured, it had been dangerous, in regard a huge barke (to save her-

selfe,) lay very neere the mouth of the harbour ; to the shore they were as fearfull

* Lodgings had been prepared for the Prince in the Town ; but, on account of the storm which

overtook him the first evening, he afterwards slept every night on board his ship. From the Diary

of Phineas Pette the Shipwright, who went the voyage to Spain in tiie Prince, we discover that the

nearly fatal accident above related was the consequence of the seamen, " being overjoyed with his

safe arrrival," having forgot to send either master-pilot or mariner in the barge. Sir Sackville

Trevor (who has been noticed in vol. I. p. 440,) was the Captain of the ship which saved the Prince

and his companions, and appears to have well deserved the credit he obtained by the action. The acci-

dent, says Pette, " God in mercy prevented by the vigilant care of the Captain and Officers of the

Defiance, Sir Sackville Trevor being the Commander ; who, seeing the danger they were in, veered

out casks and boyes with lights fastened unto them by small warps, of which they takeing hold,

were rowed and haled on board." Harl. MSS. 6279.—Waller has a Poem of I70 decasyllabic lines

on " the danger his Majesty (being Prince) escaped in the Road of St. Andero ,:

" it takes the lead

of his productions in Chalmers's British Poets. N.

VOL. III. 6 B
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to put, it being full of rocks ; to the ships backe againe to fly for succour, night

(a darke night) being spred over that horizon, denied that comfort, for if they

should misse the shipps they were in doubt to be carried into the maine, the

channel where the Fleet anchored running with an impetuous and irresistible

torrent. In this full sea of horrors the Prince resolved to turn backe towards the

ships, and to fail in upon the first they could fasten, rather than trust to the mercy

of the rocks, upon every one of which sat inevitable destruction.

What could hope trust to here? where neither the watermen's skill nor

strength could incourage them to bring safety to their master. The clouds

opened and discharged their artillery of raine, lightning, and thunder, elements

of contrary nature warring one upon another, whilst the waters, (which were called

up to decide the controversie,) quarrelMng with the winds, made the uproar more

horrid and tempestuous. And so much greater was the danger, by how much
the night, by reason of the storme, grew darker and darker

;
yet at last, that

Omnipotent arme, which can tear up rocks from their center, and that voyce

which can call in the winds, and still them with the moving of His finger, sent a

dove with an olive branch in her bill, as an assurance of comfort. For, by casting

out a rope from a ship called the Defiance, vviiich with much hazard of life one

of the Prince's watermen catched hold of, by spying a light in the same ship, his

Highnesse, and all in the barge with him, (praise be given to the Almighty Pilot

that stood at helme!) were with unspeakable joy received into that shippe,

and there tooke up his lodging till the next morning; nothing at all daunted at

these terrors, sithence dangers to noble minds are but the triumphs of their

constant sufferings.

The next day, being Saturday, his Highnesse was brought to sliore, and dined

in a house appointed for him and his company; where, after dinner, he tooke

leave of the Spanish Commissioners and others, who had waited on him thither ;

and a little before the evening went aboard his ship called the Prince, with a full

resolution to make the compasse of those wooden walls the Prince of England's

Court, and in that sea Chamber of Presence even to dwell, without any remove,

until it should please God to send a prosperous winde, fit to carry him into

England.

On Sunday, which was the 14th of September, his Highness invited the

Spanish Commissioners and other Gentlemen to a feast aboard ', as a farewell to

' " The third day of the Prince's stay for wind at St. Anderas," says Sir John Finett^ " he made a
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them before they set forward to Madrid ; and at their returne from his shippe,

where they had such Royall entertainment as the time and place could conve-

niently prepare, the whole Fleet, in their passage by every particular ship,

bestowed upon them a sea salutation and farewell from the mouths of their artil-

lery, whose echoes met them upon their very landing on the shore.

Leave we those Lords of Spaine, fitting their journey back again to Madrid ',

and let us returne to our Prince, whose Progresse (after the King of Spaine had

taken leave of him at Campillo,) ending at Saint Andera (or St. Andrew), the

time untill he set savle for England was thus entertained. On the 10th of Sep-

tember, his Highnesse came to the Towne ; on the 11th, his whole Fleet, being

eight shipps of his Majesty's Navy-royall and two pinaces, safely arrived in sight

of the Towne; the 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, l6th, and 17th, went awa}', as before

is related, in entertainments on shore and aboard, in surveying and making ready

the Fleete, and lastly in that last farewell given to the Spanish Commissioners,

dinner for the Grands and the rest of quality in the great cabbyne of the ship called the Prince,

where at his own table, placed cross at one end of the room, sate himself, the Spanish Ambassador

mentioned, our King's Ambassador Sir Walter Aston, the Cardinal de Capata, and the Conde de Gon-

demar, all the other Tituladoes and persons of quality being placed at another table set long-wayes;

no man but 1, Sir William Crofts, one of his Highness' Gentlemen, and such as must necessarily

attend the service being allowed entrance." Finetti Philoxenis, p. 121.—The provisions employed at

this feast, were, Rlr. Pette inform us, " no other than such as we brought out of England with us,

—

stalled oxen, fatted sheep, venison, and all kind of fowles and other varieties in abundance ; wanting

no ordnance to welcome them withal, loudly speaking every health. Notwithstanding it was a very

foul rainy day, at their going from the ship all the ordnance was discharged in our ship, all the rest

of the Fleet following in order, as they passed to the Town of St. Anderas." Harl. MSS. 6279.

' " On Monday the 29th of September st. vet." writes the Earl of Bristol to Mr. Secretary Calvert,

October 24, " my Lord Ambassador [Sir Walter Aston] and the Cardinal Capata, and the other Coun-

sellors of State, together with all the whole Household which had waited on the Prince to St. Andero,

returned hither, having received all great conient in the enteitainment which was given there aboard,

and much admiring the ships, but taken with nothing more than with the Prir.cely carriage of his

Highness towards them ; which, I can safely say unto you without flattery, hath been generally such

as never any Prince that went out of his Country gained so much upon the affections of a strange

people as his Highness hath done here; whereof the extraordinary great liberality and bounty which

he hath used hath not been the least cause ; which he was pleased at his embarking much to enlarge

by giving order that the gifts and rewards of all those who had attended hirn in his journey should

be double the value of what was first appointerl for them ; a note of all which, when I have per-

fected the list, I will send unto bis Highness, and to yourself. We have found some difficulty in

taking up the monies, but I shall, God willing, see it punctually performed to his Highness's honour."

Hardvvicke's State Papers, vol. I. p. 475.
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which was on the 14th of September. After whose departure, his Highnesse

continued aboard foure dayes before he weighed anchor, which was with much

joy, elevation of voyces, thundring of drums and trumpets, and that excellent

musical tumult of mariners nimbly running up and downe to sett forward so

Royall a businesse. Anchors now are weighed, all the linnen bravery of swelling

sailes courting the winds to speede them in their journie ; Spanish people stand

upon the shore, our Prince and English Noblemen upon the decks, taking leaves

one of another in dumbe showes, with lookes, hands, and hatts ; and now sup-

pose that for nine dayes and nights together you behold his Highnesse and his

Noble Attendants flying apace towards England with the wings of prosperous

winds.

The Names of the Shippes that were in the English Fleete, their burthen, and

what noble Gentlemen under the Prince were Commanders.

[The mis-spelling of the Commanders' names in the original is here corrected.]

1. The Prince-Royall, in which came his Highness, the Earle

of Rutland being Admirall [Sir Henry Mainwaring, Captain]

2. The Saint Andrew, the Lord Morley, Vice-Admirall

3. The Swiftsure, the Lord Windsor, Rere-Admirall

-

4. The Saint George, Sir Francis Steward - - -

5. The Defiance, Sir Sackville Trevor - - _

6. The Bonaventure, Sir William St. Leger - - -

7. The Rainbow, Sir Henry Palmer _ _ _

8. The Antilope, Captain Love _ - _ -

9. The Charles, Captain Harris . _ - -

10. The Seaven Starres, • _ _ _ _

[There are several other pages of this Tract, but the information they contain can be detailed much

more effectually, as well as more simply, from other authorities.]

Jurtben. Ordnance.

1200 - 55

898 - 42

700 - 42

700 - 40

674 - 34

650 - 40

450 - 34

140 - 14

140 - 14



PRINCE CHARLES IN THE ISLAND OF SCILLY, 162$' 92^

The circumstances and occurrences of the Prince's voyage will be best related

from the Diary of Mr. Commissioner Pette ', who accompanied his Highness in

the Admiral of the Fleet.^

"On Tuesday the l8th of September," he says, "we set sail out of St.

Andera's river, the wind somewhat southerly ; and beat it to and fro with con-

trary winds till the 2()th, when, a little before noon, we had sight of Scilly, which

bore east of us about eight leagues off. This day we met four Dunkirk men of

war, whom the Prince caused to come to leeward, and their commanders to come

on board ; whom his Highness laboured to have accepted a peaceable course,

which the Hollanders durst not accept; whereupon they were dismissed, the

Dunkirkers having liberty to have the start of the Hollanders, which many disliked.

" Saturday all day we plyed to and fro, and gott within some four leagues of

the Islands, the wind at north-west, but fair weather. On Sunday a Council of

War was summoned, wherein was principally proposed his Highnesse landing

upon the Island of Scilly in the ketch, some pilots of the Island being come off

unto us; but it was generally protested against under all the Council's hands, and

so they were dismissed to their charges. But after supper, beyond expectation,

order was given to make ready the long boat, and to call the ketch, and he made

choice of the company that should accompany him on shore ; and so, about one

of the clock after midnight, with great danger to his Highness' person, and to

the Lord Duke of Buckingham, they were put into our long boat, which was

veered astern by a long warp, when, the ketch laying the long boat on board, and

the sea going somewhat high, they entered the ketch disorderly without regard

to any, but every one shifted for themselves. Being all shipped, the ketch was

so over-burthened as she could make but little way, so that, after we had taken

farewell with a discharge of a volley of our great ordnance, we tacked into the

sea, and left the ketch to ply under the Island, which she safely gained by seven

in the morning, and landed the Prince and all his company on St. Mary's Island.

"The next morning our Admiral [the Earl of Rutland] advised with me what

course we should take for ourselves; (for the Prince had commanded Sir Henry

' It should be remarked that there exist four private Narratives of persons who at this period took

the voyage to Spain. Two of them were of one party, and two of another. Lord Carey of Lep-

pington (from whose Memoir see extracts in pp. 806, 831) and Sir Richard Wynn (see pp. 913,

915, and also in the Appendix) went with the Prince's Servants in April ; and Sir John Finett (see

pp. 920, 9'22) and Phineas Pette (above quoted, and in pp. 903, 921) were fellow voyagers in the

vessel called the Prince, the Admiral of the Fleet which went to bring the Prince of Wales home.
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Manwaring, who was Captain under the Admiral, and Mr. Walter Whiteing, the

Master of the ship, to attend him in the ketch, I being left purposely to supply

both their places) ; and after serious consultation with the Master's Mates and

two pilots of the Island, who all assured us we might safely go in the Admiral,

we resolved on that course, and after two or three boards we lead it in quarterly

winds, and came to an anchor in the best of the roads about two of the clock in

the afternoon, the Prince and all his Train standing upon the lower point of land,

and welcoming us in, as we passed close by, with much expression of joy and

heaving up their hats. The Prince and his Train lay in the Castle four nights.

" On Friday morning the 3d of October, we set sail out of Sciily, and on

Sunday following, being the 5th day, we came in St. Helen's and anchored on

No-man's Land, and shipped the Prince and his Train into our long boat and

other ships' boats. They were safely landed at Portsmouth about eleven of the

clock ^, we taking our farewell with discharge of all our ordnance, seconded by

all the Fleet with general thanksgiving to God for our safe arrival, to the joy and

comfort of all true-hearted subjects 2."

' The hour here mentioned as that of the Prince's landing is, if we may judge from several other

conflicting accounts, totally incorrect. It may perhaps have been the time at which Mr. Pette, who

was left on board the ship, imagined that the Prince would reach the shore, though the worthy ship-

wright was not correct in his calculations. Two authorities, indeed, mention an earlier hour,

namely, nine o'clock j and one of them, "The Joyful! Returne," says the Prince landed at that time.

It was, however, there is little doubt, the time at which the Fleet was first descried from the land
;

for the other authority (a memorandum on the fly leaf of a copy of Elyot's Grammar, communicated

to the Gentleman's Magazine, vol. XCVI. ii. p. 231) merely says: "Our most nobell Prince Charles

arived at Portmouth the 5 of Octtober from Spaine, being Sondaye att nine o'clock in morning."

That the time of the Prince's landing was in the afternoon is confirmed by several authorities. Mc.

Chamberlain in his letter of October 11 to Sir Dudley Carleton writes thus :
" He landed at Ports-

mouth on Sunday in the afternoon." Taylor the Water Poet, in his Tract from which an extiact is

given in p. 927, says that, " His Highnesse most safely landed at Portsmouth in Hampshire, on Sun-

day the fifth of October, between the houres of three and foure in the afternoon." Sir Simonds

D'Ewes in his Diary records that, " The Prince landed in the afternoone, between two and three of

the clocke, the people being then at Evening Praier." Howes' Chronicle (apparently as wrong as

Mr. Pette in the other extreme,) says he " arrived at Portsmouth about eight o'clock in the evening."

* Mr. Pette pursues the Diary of his voyage, till he landed (eleven days after the Prince) at Dover,

Oct. 16. On the 24th of May following, he was summoned to St. James's, and " there received from

Sir P..obert Carr, by the Prince's Highness's order, a gold chain of e^.l04, in way of reward for my

attendance in the voyage to Spain ; which chain I v/as commanded to wear one day, and to wait upon

the Prince to the Parliament ; which I accordingly did, and received very gracious respects from his

Highness." Harl. MSS. 6279.
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Immediately after landing, the Prince took coach, and came that night to the

house of John Viscount Annand, by Guildford '. By eight o'clock on the fol-

lowing morning he had arrived in London. " It was my hap," says Dr. Francis

Ryves in a letter to Dr. Usher, then Bishop of Meath, dated Oct. 8, "to be at

Lambeth at that time with my Lord of Canterbury [Dr. Abbot], and while I

was there the Prince came to Lambeth stairs, where his Grace received him and

kissed his hand; and from thence in his Grace's barge went to York House 2."

To that mansion, says Mr. Chamberlain, " he sent for the Council, who attended

[waited for] him at Whitehall ; and after breakfast went towards Royston, not

admitting the Spanish Ambassador's unseasonable demand of audience. I have

not heard of more demonstrations of public joy ' than were here and every where

' See p. 774. Four nights after, the Spanish Ambassador, who came oxer in the English Fleet, was

lodged at the same mansion (see p 936).

» From a note to Wood's Annals of Oxford, by Gutch, vol. II. p. 351,

' Bishop Laud says in his Diary, that on this occasion there was " tiie greatest e.xpression of joy

by all sorts of people that ever I saw ;" and this is, indeed, confirmed by every writer on the subject.

The news of the Prince's lodging at Guildford, says Dr. Kyves in his litter above quoted, "came to

his Grace of Canterbury that morning at three of the clock, and presently all London rang with

bells and flared with bonfires, and resounded all over with such shouts as is not well possible to express."

Of these London rejoicings Taylor the Water Poet, in " Prince Charles his Welcome from Spaine,"

gives the following amusing account, in the commencement of which he certainly exhibits great inge-

nuity in the " right witty conceit" by which he has informed us of the inclemency of the weather :

" The whole day was spent in mirth, triuinphs, and thanksgiving, wherein the people of all degrees,

from the highest to the lowest, both rich and i)Oore, in London, Westminster, and the suburbs, to

their powers exprcst their loves, that not so much but the fonre elements, fire, water, ayre, and earth

seemed to applaud tlie celebration of this happy and welcome day j for the heavens most abtuidantiy

powred downe a shower of raine of nine houres continuance, which the dry and thirsty earth drank

most greedily, or, as I may say, most lovingly, to the health of so joyfull and auspicious a solenmitie.

The fire, or fires, in all places, streets, lanes, courts, and corners, (despight the raine, or envying that

it should quench the flaming ardency of its transcendant love,) ascended upwards in shew of thank-

fulness 5 and the vast, empty, and subtle ayre was filled with the shouts and acclamations of people,

with the rejoycing noyses of instruments, ordnance, mu-kets, bells, drums, and trumpets. And

further, I heard it credibly reported, that there was one bonefire made at the Guildhall in London,

which cost one hundred pounds (belike it was some logwood, which was prohibited and unlawful! to

be used bv dyers, and being forfeited was ordained to be burnt in triumph). But, as good cause we

had, the day was commanded to be kept holiday, so that no shops were opened, no manner of work was

done from morning to night, but carying and re-carying wood to make bonefires, ringing, filling and

emptying of pots, that all seemed as if the world was newly preserved from some second flood, (as

indeede our whole Kingdome was from a flood of griefe,) to the safe and happy haven of happinesse.
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from the highest to the lowest ; such spread of tables in the streets, with all man-

ner of provisions, setting out whole hogsheads of wine and huts of sack, but

specially such numbers of bonfires both here and all along as he went, the marks

whereof we found by the way two days after, is almost incredible ; besides what

was done elsewhere, and all over, insomuch that at Blackheath there was four-

Moreover, his Highnesse' happy and joyfull coming on that day, was a putting off an execution,

which sixe men and two women, condemned malefactors, were to suffer at Tyburne, whereby he was

the most fortunate cause of their reprieves and saving, and a larger time of repentance to amend

their lives. The very vintners burnt their bushes in Fleet-street and other places, and their wine was

burnt all over London and Westminster, into all colours of the rainbow ; whole pints, quarts, bottles,

and gallons were made into bonefires of sackeand claret, whilst good fellowes, like loving salamanders,

swallowed those liquid fires most sweetly and affectionately. But, as concerning this fuell of Bac-

chus, a great many would not stay, or could not endure to see it burnt, and so devoured those

French and Spanish billets and faggots raw, which, afterwards being warmed with shooting, laughing,

singing, and leaping, the heat burst out so holly that it appeared in many a high-coloured face, till

in the end the fire was quenched in the embers and ashes of sleepe. And to the intent all estates

should be merry, there were divers Noblemen, Gentlemen, and others, that gave store of gold to the

poore ; some gave vessels of wine in the streets. Thus was the whole day spent till the dark night came,

then began the second part of ' England's Joy,' for the night's love did as it were scorne to be out-

stripped with the daye's affection and obedience. Amongst the rest, the Spanish Ambassadors, both

at Exeter-house in the Strand and at Ely-house in Holborne, did expresse their loves by their charges

and rejoycings. Then began a most merry and joyfull confusion of billets, faggots, bavins, and

logs ; baskets, buckets, and tubs, were hotly and merrily consumed ; buts, pipes, hogsheads, tierces,

puncheons, barrels, kilderkins, firkins, runlets, and dryfats, most bravely blazed and suffered. Some

in Smithfield burnt their old coaches (and I wish they had all been so well bestowed) [the author

being a waterman, and as inimical to coaches as the watermen of the present day are to bridges]
;

washing-boules and beetles went to wracke, old graters and stooles were turned to ashes, mouse-traps

and tinder-boxes came to light, and hee or shee that had but foure tokens, or as much credit, com-

mitted their whole estate to fire and faggot, insomuch, that chandler's shops and store-houses were

almost willingly emptied. But in Paule's Church-yard was exceedingly benighted tryumphs j for, on

the Crosse round about were placed, on the battlements and on the top of it, as many burning linkes

as the Prince his Highnesse was yeeres old s and in some good distance from the Crosse were two

mighty bonfires ; besides, there was a crosse of wood erected, which extended into foure branches,

and upon every branch a pitch barrel was fastened, and one in the middst, on the top, which made

a brave shew in the burning ; there were there cressit lights, and most excellent fire-works, with

squibs, crackers, and rackets, which most delightfully flew every way. And it is certaine to be proved,

that betwixt Paule's Church-yard and London Bridge, in the nearest way that could be gone, there

were 108 bonefires told, many of them having at least one load of wood in each, some lesse ; I speak

not of other streets and lanes which are out of that way, besides the Strand, Westminster, and Hol-

borne, with hundreds of places which I saw not. All these and much was done here in London,
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teen loads of wood in one fire, and the people so mad with the excess of joy, that,

if they met with any cart laden with wood, they would take out tlie horse, and

set cart and all in fire. There was a solemn service in Paul's, where the singing

of a new anthem was specially observed, the 114th Psalm, ' When I shall come

out of Egypt, and the House of Jacob from amongst the barbarous people.' But,

Westminster, and the adjoining places ; nor is it to be doubted but that all cities, towns, and vil-

lages, will generally and particularly shew their loving obedience and affections." See more of this

Tract, of which the foregoing is the most interesting part, in Somers's Tracts, vol. II. pp. 550—555.

—How general throughout the Kingdom the rejoicings were will be proved by the following extracts

from our local Histories ; and such memoranda, by the investigation of the numerous records still

existing similar to those quoted, could doubtless be multiplied to an almost indefinite extent.

At Cambridge " the newes came to our Vice-chancellor Munday forenoone ; our belles rung ail

that day, and the Towne made bonefires at night, Tuesday the belles continued ringing ; every Col-

lege had a Speech and one dish more at supper, and bonefires and squibbes in their courts, the

townsmen still continuing to warm their streets in every corner also with bonefires, least they should

not be merry when we were. Wednesday the University assembled ; in the forenoone to a gratula-

torie Sermon at St. Marie's, in the afternoon to a publick Oration. The close at night was with

bonefires, drummes, gunnes, fire-works, till past midnight all the Towne about. To-morrow all

our Doctors, and many besides of our University, go to Court [at Royston] to present our book of

verses." Letter of Mr. Meade to Sir Martin Sluteville, dated Christ's College, Oct. 11, in Had. MSS.

389. The Cambridge "book of verses" was entitled: " Gratulatio Academiee Cantabrigiensis de

serenissimi Principis Reditu ex Hispaniis exoptatissimo ; quam augustissimo Regi Jacobo, celsis-

simoq; Principi Carolo ardentissimi sui voti testimonium esse voluit. Ex officinA Cantrelii Legge,

Almae Matris CantabrigijE Typographi, 1G23." 4to, pp. 52. A copy is in the British Museum.

At Chester the Churchwardens of the Holy Trinity, " 19 Sept. payd for ringinge when newes

our gratious Prince was come to England, 6d. ; more, 10 October, by comand, for his safe returne

from Spayne, 2s. 6d." Harl. MSS. 2177.—The first must have been a false report.

At Chester-le-street was paid " to the ringers at Prince Charles his comeing, 2*. 8d." Sur-

tees's Durham, vol. II. ji. 145.

At CovrNTRY the Mayor received the first information at nine o'clock at night ; immediately a

large bonfire was lighted up in Cross Cheaping, and the Aldermen were sunniioned to the Mayor's

parloui'. Here they regaled themselves for three or four hours ; and the bells were rung until four

o'clock the next morning. City Records.

At Dorchester, at the Holy Trinity Church, there was " paid the ringers at the Prince's return

home, \i." History of Dorsetshire, vol. H. p. *68.

At Kingston-upon-Thames the ringers were paid 3s. 4(1. " for joy of the Prince's return out of

Spayne."

At Lambeth no less than 12s. was "pay! for ryngynge when the Prince came from Spayne."

Allen's Lambeth, p. 53.
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above all, certain condemned prisoners had the best hap and most cause to

rejoice, who, being on their way to Tyburne, were reprieved by the Prince coming

in the very nick.

" I can tell you nothing of their reception at Royston ', but that, the King

going down to receive them, they met on the stairs, where the Prince and the

Duke being on their knees, the King fell on their necks, and they all wept.

That night a post was dispatched for the Duchess and Countess of Buckingham

and the Lady of Denbigh, to come next day to Royston.

"The Duke of Buckingham's carriage in all the business is much applauded

and commended ; and sure, if it were altogether as is reported, it was brave and

resolute. The Count Olivares and he parted upon indifferent terms, for he

openly told him that, if ever it were his chance to come where he had to do, he

would not fail to requite him. The Earl of Bristol and the Spaniards give out

that, if had not been for his impatience, the Marriage would have been consum-

mated before Christmas-day 2."

On the 10th of October, Sir Toby Mathew^ was knighted at Royston ; and

At Leicester the Churchwardens of St. Martin's " paid for ringing at the Prince's coming home,

5. 6d." History of Leicestershire, vol. I. p. 576.

At Norwich " great rejoicings were made for the return of Prince Charles from Spain, where he

liad inconsiderately gone to solicit his Match personally with the Infanta, to the great uneasiness of

the people, who feared the King of Spain would hinder his return." Blomefield's Norfolk, III. 370.

At Oxford the Prince's " coming was known on Tuesday after, and on Thursday the 30th of the

same month was a very solemn holyday observed there for joy thereof by the Scholars and Citizens.'"

Wood's Annals of Oxford, by Gutch, vol. II. p. 351.—The Oxford poems published on the occasion

were called, " Carolus Redux. Oxonise, excudebant Johannes Lichfield et Jacobus Short, Academiae

Typographi, 1623." 4to, pp. SO, and twelve closely printed pages of the Congratulatory Oration

delivered in the Senate-house by the University Orator John King. The copy presented to the King,

bound in crimson velvet, is preserved in the British Museum ; it has at the end a large folded paper

of elegiac verses, being an acrostic of Carolus pRinceps ad angliam reversus, and written in

black and red so as to represent the wheel of Fortune, by "Tim: Richards, iEn: nas: Alumnus."

Another copy of " Carolus Redux " was sold at the sale of Mr. Bindley's library, Jan. 12, 1819.

At St. Margaret's, Westminster, " at the Prince his Highness coming out of Spain," 5s. was paid

to the ringers.

' Sir Simonds D'Ewes in his Diary says, that the meeting took place at Theobalds, whither the

King came from Royston to meet his Son ; but this is peihaps incorrect.

' Letter to Sir Dudley Carleton, Oct. 11 ; Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

' One of the most eccentric characters of the age. He was the eldest son of the witty Bishop,

of whom in vol. L pp. 64, 74 ; this vol. p. 272. Having distinguished himself at Oxford, in 1605, at
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on the 13th, Sir James Palmer, of the King's Bed-chamber, wrote from that

place to the Earl of Leicester: "To tell your Lordship what joye is heere

for the Prince's retourne, noe one man's expressions cann informe you ; nor cann

the Preachers in there Sermons doe enough (though all strive to out doe one

another ') in that kind.

" Whether the Kinge will be at London at Allholand-tide I know not for cer-

tayne, noe otherwise then coustome or health will resolve us. For enquiry so

longe before time, none dares speake, the question is allwayes so unwelcome.

But for ought I cann say, he wilbe then."

" The thirteenth of October, the Marquess de la Inojosa and Don Carlos de

Coloma [the Spanish Ambassadors] set forth towards Royston to congratulate

the Prince his returne, not yet seen by them, his Highness remaining yet with

the age of seventeen, he left England on his travels. Being inclined toward Popery, he visited Italy,

contrary to his father's injunctions ; and the celebrated Jesuit Parsons had the credit of converting

him. On returning in 1606, being deaf to reason, he was, after unusual favour on account of his

father, banished by an Order of Council. He had been absent more than ten years, when the

Favourite Viliiers in I6I7 obtained leave for him to return (see some passages in tiie " Letters to

and from Sir Dudley Carleton ") j but he was at Madrid at the period of the Prince's visit to that

Court. To Buckingham's letter to the King of June 26 is the following postscript in his Highness's

own handwriting : " Sir, In the medest of our serious busines, littell prittie Tobie Mathew comes

to intreat us to deliver this letter to your M. which is, as he calls it, a picture of the Infanta's,

drawen in blacke and whyte. We pray you lett none lafe [laugh] at it but yourselfe and honnest

Kate [the Marchioness of Buckingham]. He thinkes he hath hitt the naill of the head, but you will

fynd it [the] foolishest thing that ever you saw." Walpole, with unaccountable carelessness, on

account of this " letter," which Tobie Mathew chose to " call a picture," places its writer with no

other evidence among those men of rank who at this period pursued the art of painting. Lord

Orford must have barely glanced at the passage, for it cannot be supposed that he actually read it

;

yet his inattention has misled Granger and other authors.—" Tobie Matthew," says Mr. Chamber-

lain, Oct. 11, "is come home with the Prince, and we hear of some encounters 'twixt him and

Archy [the Jester] in Spain, wherewith he was so much distasted, that once at a dinner he was fain

to forsake the table." Again, Oct. 25, " Tobie Matthew was kniglited at Royston not long since,

but for what service God knows." For some years subsequent to this period he remained at the

English Court, and, on the Earl of Strafford being appointed Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, he accom-

panied his Lordship thither. On the breaking out of the rebellion he joined the Jesuits at Ghent,

and died there in 1655. He published two or three volumes in promotion of his religious sentiments,

and a Collection of Letters made by him appeared in 1660. See a memoir of some length in Chal-

mers's Biographical Dictionary.

• A letter of congratulation from the Earl of Leicester to the Prince precedes this in the Sidney

Papers, vol. II. p. 356.
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the King ; but, being on their way as far as Buntingford, they there met a mes-

sage from Mr. Secretary Conway in name of his Majesty, either that they should

be pleased to come presently to his Majestie's presence, and from that to the

Prince's, and returne that night to Buntingford, (Royston being a place, the mes-

senger said, as he was willed, of ill reception,) or to stay at Buntingford that

night, and have their Audience the next day, and so returne. This choice

seemed somewhat round, and of hard digestion to the Marquesse, and passed not

without exception, comparatively against the much different treatment of the

French Ambassador the weeke before, who had, he said, both supped and lodged

in Court at Royston, though this his treatment was suddain, as was his coming

thither by post with onely two Gentlemen to congratulate the Prince at his

arrivall, who prevented by the same Ambassador's servant with a congratulation

at his landing at Durham-house stayres in the name of his master, and having

assured him he should be the first Ambassador he would give accesse to his High-

nesse, was immediately after sent to from the Spanish Ambassador to the same

congratulating purpose, but he refused his demanded Audience with excuse of his

hast of repaire to the King his Father, the wind comming now about for France.

In conclusion, the Marquess went to Royston, and had so good respects, out-

wardly at least, from his Majesty and the Prince, as he in countenance made shew

of good satisfaction; but, &e.'"

On the ii4th of October, the Earl of Bristol addressed from Madrid to his

Royal Master, a political dispatch, which contains no incident appropriate to these

pages; but which afTords additional proof of the cruel uncertainty of James's real

intentions, which his Ambassador Plenipotentiary in Spain at this time expe-

rienced". " I must," he says, " humbly crave your Majesty's pardon, if I write

unto you with the plainness of a true-hearted and faithfull servant, who have ever

co-operated honestly unto your Majesty's ends, \f I knew them^.'"'

In another letter* written on the same day to Mr. Secretary Calvert, the Earl

writes, that the King of Spain, since Prince Charles's departure, " had many

> Finetti Philoxenis, p. 124.

" Just a month before, on the 24th of September, the Earl had written to the King, praying him,

for various reasons, to speedily authorize him to deliver the powers left him by the Prince, "having

taken fitting security of the Infanta's not entering iiito religion after betrothing." Hardwicke'a

State Papers, vol. I, p. 481. ^ This letter is printed in Hardwicke, vol. 1. pp. 483—488.

* See an extract from this before, in p. 923.
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ways expressed his love and affection towards the Prince, of which in my par-

ticular I have had experience ; who, upon occasion of business, have not need,

according to the usual manner, and as all other Ambassadors do, to crave

Audience of him, but, by a special and unusual favour, have at all times free

access unto him, giving only notice to some Gentleman of the Chamber of my
being there and of my attendance; the which grace and favour mv Lord Ambas-

sador Sir Walter Aston likewise, since his return, enjoyeth. On Tuesday the 7th

of this present month, st. vet. my Lord went hence to the Escurial, whither it

pleased the King, upon occasion of some business which offered in the Treaty of the

Palatinate, to send for us, who had removed hither some days before a la hrama,

it being usual with him at this season, when the stags come down to rutt from

the mountains, to pass some time in hunting there. We were no sooner come

thither, which was the next day before dinner, but we were presently carried by

the Conde de Olivares up to the King in his Bed-chamber, where we found him

without his cloak, and in the same manner as he useth to be seen of such of his

servants only as are near about his person, and were received of him with extra-

ordinary freeness and affability, he being pleased to say, that now, for that he

accounted the Prince's Highness to be his brother, he would not treat with us as

Ambassadors, but as of his Household. We were feasted at dinner by the

Mayor-domo, and accompanied by divers Gentlemen of the Chamber. After

dinner the King took us abroad in his own coach, in which he had no other with

him but only Don Carlos his brother and the Conde of Olivares, and so carried

us to the Campillo, a place well known to his Highness ', where we saw him kill

four stags, and afterwards returned somewhat late, well nigh an hour within

night, to the Escurial, where we were entertained and lodged in the King's

House. The next morning, it was the King's pleasure that we should go forth

by ourselves to hunt in the woods not far from the House, where we killed each

of us a stag, and, coming back to the Escurial, were admitted that day to see the

King dine. Which particulars, although they may well seem no great matter

in England, where they are things of ordinary course, yet I can assure you they

are thought strange here, and esteemed extraordinary graces, such as of which,

I dare boldly say, they have not seen any former examples 2."

' Probably the place where the Prince took leave of the King of Spain, and translated " a little

field" in the Tract before printed (p. 915).

* Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I. p. 475, from the original in the Paper Office.
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It was about the same time that Mr. Howel wrote as follows, from Madrid, to

his brother Dr. Howel

:

*' Since our Prince's departure hence, the Lady Infanta studieth English apace,

and one Mr. Wadsworth and Father Boniface, two Englichmen, are appointed

her teachers, and have access to her every day. We account her as it were our

Princesse now, and as we give, so she takes that title. Our Ambassadors, my
Lord of Bristol and Sir Walter Aston, will not stand now cover'd before her when

they have Audience, because they hold her to be their Princess. She is prepar-

ing divers suits of rich cloths for his Highness of perfum'd amber leather, some

embroidered with pearl, some with gold, some with silver. Her family is a set-

tling apace, and most of her Ladies and Officers are known already ; we want

nothing but one dispatch more from Rome, and then the Marriage will be solem-

nized, and all things consummated. Yet there is one Mr. Clerk (with the lame

arm) that came hither from the sea-side as soon as the Prince was gone ; he is

one of the Duke of Buckingham's creatures, yet he lies at the Earl of Bristol's

house, which we wonder at, considering the darkness that hapned 'twixt the

Duke and the Earl. We fear that this Clerk hath brought something that may

puzzle the business '."

On Saturday the 27th of October, the King removed from Royston to Hin-

chinbrook^; and on the 28th, he there^ knighted Sir Kenelm Digby^.

' Epistolae Ho-elianae j erroneously there dated, Aug. 12.

' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 124, where it is called " a place that afforded no comodity for the recep-

tion " of the Spanish Ambassador Extraordinary.

' In Bacons Works, vol. III. p. 413, are two letters from the Duke of Buckingham to the Vis-

count St. Albans, dated Hinchinbrook, Oct. 27, and Oct. 29, 1623.

* The celebrated Courtier, and the husband of Lady Venetia Digby. He was the eldest son of

Sir Everard who was executed for his share in the Gunpowder Treason; he was now in his 21st

year, and had recently returned from his travels. He was a Gentleman of the Bed-chamber to

King Charles ; and afterward a Commissioner of the Navy, and gained some credit by two or three

naval exploits. Having conformed to the Romish Church, he was in 1639 employed by the Queen

among the Papists to raise forces against the Scots, for which service he was some yeais imprisoned

by the Parliament in Winchester House, Southwark. During his exile at the time of the Common-

wealth, Henrietta Maria sent him, being then her Chancellor, as Envoy to Pope Innocent the Tenth.

Having returned to England in 1661, he was elected one of the Council of the Royal Society at ils

first settlement; and died at his house in Covent Garden on his birth-day, June 11, 1665, aged 62.

See further of this celebrated man in Brydges's Peerage, vol. V. p. 354—358, and in Chalniers's

Biographical Dictionary, vol. XII. pp. 70—78.
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On the 30th of October, the ringers of St. Margaret's, Westminster, received

2*. 6d. " when the Prince came from Royston to St. James's," it being, doubt-

less, his Highness's first arrival at his own Palace since his return from Spain.

On the eighth of November, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

" The Court w ould not come hitherward at Hallowtide by reason it was beset

with waters at Hinchinbrook by Huntingdon, and withal the King was overtaken

with the gout or pain in his arms, so that he could not remove '.

" The Prince with the Duke of Buckingham and Secretary Calvert came hither

the 30th of last month. The next day was a meeting of certain selected Coun-

sellors^ at St. James's, when the Lord of Buckingham made relation in what

state they found the business of the Match at their coming into Spain, and in

what state they left it. The next day he and Mr. Secretary went back to the

King, having left nobody with him but the Earl of Southampton, who is in very

good grace and favour of late.

" It is said the King came yesterday to Theobalds, and thither the Prince and

all the great Lords went to meet him. It is thought he will prick the SheriflTs

to-morrow, and give Audience to the Spanish Ambassador that came along with

the Prince, who hath murmered and mutinied that he is deferred so long 3."

On the 12th, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir Christopher Wrey of Kent,

and Sir Jasper Fowler of Dover.

" Don Hurtado de Mendosa," says Sir John Finett, " after a moneth's stay for

his Audience during the King's absence from London*, received a message from

' To a letter of Buckingham to the King in Harl. MSS. 6987, is this postscript :
" I forgot to put

you in mind that Hinchinbrooke stands in so ill an are [air], that you silldorae goe thether that you

doe not returne sicke againe." Judging from the hand- writing of this letter, it appears so stiff that

it was probably written a year or two before Buckingham went to Spain ; after that period his writing

was much more current.

' Here, in the narrow policy of Buckingham, we find the origin of the Cabinet, which name,

»ays Mr. Lodge in his " Illustrious Portraits," the " selected Counsellor" first received in the reign

of Charles the First. See in the note on Lord Cottington in p. 806. * Birch's MSS. 4174.

* " As soon as his Highness was come to Saint .\ndera," says Sir John Finett in a previous page, in

his account of his voyage to Spain, " he committed to my charge and attendance an Ambassador

Extraordinary Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, an honourable person of that house, one that I had

known, and received honours from in Spaine nine yeares before, when I was sent thither with a pre-

sent from his Majesty, and [who] was now sent by that King to waite on the Prince to England, and
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my Lord Chamberlain by Sir Lewes Lewkner, and by me, that, since he had had

so long a patience in attendance of his Audience here at London, his Majesty

would not adde further trouble to it, but come himselfe hither to give it him.

So the 13th of November, the King being come to Town the day before, the Earl

of Rutland, who had in his Fleet brought him out of Spaine, was made choice of

for his conduction to Court.

to bring b:ick an account of his safe arrivall there. He was quartered, and I with him, in Sir Francis

Stewart's ship the Saint George, out of which I accompanied him one day in the port of Saint Andera

and another at sea, to his Audience of the Prince aboard his ship, and a third time in the Castle of

the isle of Siiley." On the Prince's landing at Portsmouth, " ihe Ambassador Mendoza held it his

duty immediately to follow him, so went on shoare, and I with him, though somewhat over late, that

he might there personally congratulate his Highness' sate arrivall, when his Highness in his haste to

Court, rode out at one gate before we could land and enter the other. There lodging the Ambas-

sador by the Mayor's billeting, we passed three nights before we could be provided, in that trouble-

some time of so many men's landing, with coaches, carts, and horses for his proceeding to London.

To which purpose sending a warrant, which 1 had before provisionally gotten at sea with the Duke
of Buckingham's hand to it, to Sir Daniell Norton a Justice of Peace in Hampshire, he sent in three

carts, whereof we imployed but two, and sufficient number of sadle-horses, and his own coach and

foure horses, with which, and with the Prince's (left purposely by his Highnesse for that service),

we set forward to London the eighteenth of October, went that night to Petersfield, twelve miles,

aiid the next day to Gilford, twenty miles, where the Ambassador being met, halfe a mile from the

Towne, by one of the Viscountes of Annandale's Gentlemen (her Lord waiting then on the King

in his place of Gentleman of the Bed-chamber), with an invitation to lodge at her house [see before,

p. 997], it was accepted. The Master of the Ceremonies with three or foure Gentlemen came that

night to us, having brought with them three or foure hyred coaches, and one with six mules sent by

the Marquesse de la Inojosa, who sometime before arrived in England. The next day the Mar-

(juesse and the other Ambassador-e.vtraordinary Don Carlos de Coloma met us, answerable to an

assignation given by Sir Lewes Lewkner, about four miles from London, with halfe a dozen more

coaches. Then the Ambassadors quitting their own coach, and entring the Prince's, were all

arrived in the evening at Excester-house, their appointed lodging, where lodged also with tliem Don

Hurtado de Menduza, out of his own and the other Ambassador's election, after offer had been made

him both fur his lodging and defraying at his Majestie's charge, but was excused by the Marques de

la Inojosa with saying he should be his guest while he remained in England. So nmch I signified

the next morning to Don Diego from my Lord Chamberlain, with intimation further, that, if he

found himselfe not lodged or treated to his mind, he should have other j>rovisions elsewhere, adding

that his Majesty, and particularly the Prince, had given my Lord Chamberlain an especiall charge to

do him honour in all things, and to procure him his full satisfaction. To this oEfer he replyed with

many thanks, but with refusall, saying, the Marquesse was his kinsman and with him he would quar-

ter, and defray himselfe, the furniture and hangings of his chamber supplyed him from the King

being he said an honour sufficient for him. There he remained, and at three dayes' end I was sent
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" The Lord attending [waiting] at Bedford-house ' (where he lodged) the

repaire thither of the Gentlemen of the King's Privy-chamber listed for the ser-

vice, a messenger from his Lordship brought them word to Whitehall as they

stood expecting his comming thither, that there were three coaches attending

them at the Court-gate to carry them to the Earl of Rutland's house. This mes-

sage so much displeased them, (it being in their opinion an irregular course for

them to go to his house, when the custome, said they, had ever been for the

Lords, wheresoever sent, to take them along with him to Whitehall,) as some of

them refused to go at all. Others went thither in those sent coaches, and

attended his Lordship, with the Lord Windsor, the Lord Scroope, and Sir

Thomas Somerset, to the Ambassadors at Exeter-house, followed by twenty

coaches ; and thence to Whitehall. With the Ambassador, to present him to

his Majesty, came the first Ambassador-extraordinary Don Carlos, the other the

Marquisse de la Inojosa excusing that part, more due and fit as was judged for

his charge, with regard to the question of precedence mentioned 2. After his

to him from my Lord Chamberlain to know his desire for his Audience, and to let him know withal!,

that, if he affected a speedy dispatch, his Lordship would write to the King for it, that going

from London the Wednesday, and coming tliat day or the next to Royston, he might the next day

after have his Audience, the King having designed his remove from thence on Saturday to HiDchin-

brook, a place that afforded no comodity fur his reception (see p. 9.34) ; or otherwise, if he were

not prest by his affaires, he might be pleased to respite his journey to the King till his Majesty

$hould returne to Theobalds, where he would not be till a fortnight after. This latter offer he made

choyce of, as of the most proper allowance of time to provide himself of liveries, &c. for his fol-

lowers, of which he came unprovided. — In the meane, within foure or five dayes of his arrivall in

London his Lordship the Lord Chamberlain [the Earl of Pembroke] willed me to know of him if

he would be pleased to receive a visit from him and other Noblemen that owed and would dis-

charge their respects j which offer he thankfully aacepted of, and received on the next day from his

Lordship and the Earl of Arundell, coming to him both together." Finetti Philoxenis, pp. 121—124.

' Situated in the Strand, where Little Bedford-street now is.

'' It appears from other passages of Finett, that the Marquess of Inojosa claimed precedence as being

of higher rank in his own country, while Mendoza asserted his right a« the Ambassador last arrived,

according to the custom of England. Philoxenis, p. 126. " He was scarse abroad when letters

overtook him with sharp reproofes for his presumption," the Marquess, after the style of Spain,

having precedence in respect of his being Counsellor of Estate, Viceroy of Navarre, and formeily

Governor of Milan. The letters to Mendoza "not only revoked the Commission he had from the

King of Spaine to the Archduchess and the King of France, as he should return that way home;

but commanded also his retrait immediately upon his arrivall in Spaine to his own house, with a

kind of confinement, till he should know the King his Master's pleasure." Ibid. p. 133.

VOL. III. 6 n
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Audience of the King, the Lord Viscount of Andover, being there ready to con-

duct him to the Prince, brought him by the way of the Stone-gallery to his

Highness' quarter, where, after a gratious reception in his Presence-chamber, the

Ambassador returned as before accompanied to his lodging '."

On the 15th of November, says Sir John Finett, " the Earle of Kelley, well

attended with many Gentlemen and coaches, went from Whitehall to fetch the

Archduchess' Ambassador^ from Exceter-house, supplied there with hired coaches,

so many as made the whole number of them at the least fifty. After his rest

awhile in the Councell-chamber, he had Audience of his Majesty, and thence

went streight to one aisigned him of the Prince; he was accompanied to these

Audiences by the Marquess de la Inojosa and Don Carlos de Coloma in the same

coach.

" For Sunday the l^th, Don Hurtado de Mendoza, hastening his dispatch, had

assigned his second and last Audience, which my Lord Chamberlain the day before

told me was to be given him in his Majestie's Withdrawing-chamber, by the way

of the Park and Privy-gallery, as private ; whereupon I was bold to put his Lord-

ship in mind that, that being his last sight he was then like to see of his Majestie,

it would be expected that, according to custome, he should have some Nobleman

sent to conduct him ; which his Lordship apprehending as fit, my Lord of Ken-

sington, Captaine of the Guard, was appointed for it, and with a president extra-

ordinary and irregular, but for his respect to the Ambassador, whom it seemed

he desired particularly to honour, or for the more resplendent attendance of his

own person as Captaine of that Band, he brought along with him, ranckt all the

way through the Strand in head of the coaches, the company of the King's

Guard, to the number of sixty, which in my hearing the Ambassador's followers

did interpret as an honour done their master, never done before to any other

;

and when, to undeceive them, 1 said the Guard marched in that manner for

' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 127.

' " Don Diego de Mexia, Governor of the Castle of Antwerpe, Generall of the Ordnance to the

Archduchess, and her Ambassador-extraordinary to his Majesty, arrived here November 5, followed

by many brave Gentlemen, Tituladoes, and Souldiers. He was received at Gravesend by the Lord

of Bellfast, late Lord Deputy of Ireland, and by him conducted to his lodging, the same with the

three Spanish Extraordinaries, whither he came on foote after his landing at the Savoy, whilst the

King's and Noblemen's coaches, sent from Court to receive him at Denmarke-house, had a counter-

mand to take him in at the Tower, but the tyde falling faire otherwise then was supposed to give bim

safe passage under the Bridge, they missed him." Finetti Philoxenis, p. 127.
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attendance of their Captaine, they rephed their honour was the greater to have

such a Lord for company that had attending him such followers, — so apt are

strangers to make use of all to their own advantage. This Ambassador having

finished his Audience of the King, which lasted at the least an hour as he told me

himself, passed between them from first to last in Latine (a language that he was

farre more bold then perfect in, he regarding neither grammer nor congruity),

he : tooke leave also in the same place of the Prince his Highnesse, the Cap-

taine of the Guard and his brother [-in-law] the Lord Montjoy not leaving him till

they brought him with the same attendance to the dining-room of his lodging'."

On the 17th of November, the King knighted, at Whitehall, Sir Thomas

Crewe, of Steane in Northamptonshire 2, and Sir Thomas Hedley, of Brampton

in Huntingdonshire, both recently advanced to the rank of Serjeants-at-law.

" Preparation being made November the iSth for a great feast by the Duke

of Buckingham, to entertain principally Don Diego de Mendoza, and with him

Don Diego de Meiia, the Archduke's Ambassador, and his followers of quality,

' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 128.—"The 2Ist of November Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza set forth

for his departure with my attendance towards Dover, and being by me provided, at the King's charge,

with foure coaches, besides the King's coach with foure horses, and a day or two before his goods

being sent thither in the weekly leturning waggon, at the rate of five shiUings and six pence per cent.

all the way by land at the King's charge. We laid the first night at Rochester, the next at Canter-

bury, and came the next day to Dover, where the wind standing contrary, after he and one Don
Pedro de Aldeberandino, nephew to Pope Clement the Eighth, glad to take the advantage of the

King's ship for jjassage, had in a small boat set forth the haven, and were forced back againe, (as the

King's ship at the same time was into the Downes,) we went in to the King's coach to Deale, where

expecting the wind two or three dayes with the patience of an hungry entertainment from a close-

handed Ambassador (as his present to me at his parting from Dover, being but an old gilt livery pot

that had lost his fellow, and was not worth above twelve pounds, accompanied with two paire of

Spanish gloves to make it almost thirteen, made good to my shame and his,) he at length imbarked

for his transport, under the conduct of Sir Richard Bingley, Admirall of the Narrow Seas, in the

ship called Happy Entrance, and was there left by me, but not so snone by the crosse windes, which

held him in the Downes almost a sevennight before they would blow him over. ^The Archduchess'

Ambassador, Don Diego de Mexia, parted from London about a week after, and, having pressed hard

for liberty to be transported to the port he came from of Mardick neere Dunkerk, could not obtaine

it, for satisfaction to the Hollanders, and taking exceptions at the manner and place of his first pas-

sage with his Majesty's convoy from that Towne, pretended to be then by them at sea beleaguered, so

as he was forced to imbark at Dover for his transport to Callaies in the King's ship, commanded by

Sir Richard Bingley." Finetti Philoxenis, pp. 132, 133.

" Speaker in the Pailiament 1623-4, of whom see a short memoir in vol. I, p. 26?.
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the Marquess de la Inqjosa, it was intended, should have been at it, (as was

Don Carlos de Coloma,) but for the difference mentioned of precedence between

him and the other Extraordinary. In sequell hereof, the next day at evening, some-

what before the invited Ambassadors should set forth, and were attending [waiting

for] the person that should come to conduct them, the Duke sent a Gentleman of

his Chamber (Mr. Endimion Porter) with a regalo of three large flaskets full of

provision of the choisest of three courses of cates intended for the Feast : one

full of cold meates for the antepasto ; another with fat fowle, raw and ready for

spit, of all sorts ; and a third of the best and rarest sweat-meates, all presented

with this message :
' That the Duke kissed his hands, and would have held it an

honour and an happinesse to have had his company; but, since he would not

have it, he desired him to taste of what he had provided for him, and that at

the tasting of it at his supper he would be pleased to drink the health of the

King of England, as he would at the same time drink the health of the King of

Spaine.' The Marquesse' immediate answer to this message was no more but

this :
' For the happinesse my Lord Duke saves he should have had in my com-

pany, he might have had it if it would have pleased him to command it.' After

returning thankes for his present, and saying, ' It was easie to conceive what the

Feast would be, when a taste of it was so rare and plentiful^' ; he gave the

bringer fifty crownes, bad the company good night, and went to suppe pri-

vately in his chamber. Soone after, the Earle of Northampton being sent for

conductor to the invited Ambassadors, these, after their reception at Yorke-house

(the Duke's), were there thus placed at the table. On the left hand of his

Majesty, who was there as a guest (inviting himself), ^ sate with a convenient dis-

tance Don Diego de Mendoza; at the table's end below, Don Carlos de Coloma,

and the Archduke's Ambassador ; at the other end of the table, on the right

hand of the King, sate the Prince. At a long table, not halfe filled with guests,

placed long-wayes the roome, sate the Tituladoes and Cavaliers that came with

Don Diego de Mexia ; the other, Don Diego de Mendoza, having with him no fol-

' Mr. Chamberlain, in his letter to Sir Dudley Carleton of November 21, mentions " the super-

abundant plenty of the Feast, when twelve pheasants were piled in a dish j there were forty dozen

of partridges, et sic de cceteris in all kinds of provisions. The banquet cost ,^300."

* This, remarks Mr. Chamberlain in his letter of Oct. 525, was " more honour than any of our

Ambassadors or the Prince himself could receive in Spain, so jealous are they of their state and

gravity.''—Archbishop Laud has recorded this Feast in his Diary, and says, " the Bishop of London

[Dr. Mountaine] and my selfe waited upon the King."
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lowers of quality worthy of that place and company ; and none of the Marquesse

de Inojosa then appearing, with regard to their chiefe's absence. After supper

there was a Maske with a faire appearance of Ladies at it ', and after the Maske a

most sumptuous Banquet 2."

On the 20th of November, the King went from Whitehall^ to Theobalds^,

and on the S2d, he there knighted Sir Thomas Moston, of Flintshire^.

About this time James Howel wrote thus, from Madrid, to Sir John North

:

*' We have our eyes now all fixed upon Rome, greedily expecting the Ratifi-

cation ; and lately a strong rumour ran that it was come, insomuch that Mr.

Clerk ^, being a ship-board, (and now lies sick at my Lord of Bristol's house of

a calenture,) hearing of it, desired to speak with him, for he had something to

deliver him from the Prince. My Lord Ambassador being come to him, Mr.

Clerk delivered a letter from the Prince, the contents whereof were, 'That,

whereas he had left certain Proxies in his hand, to be delivered to the King of

Spain after the ratification was come, he desired and required him not to do it till

he should receive further order from England.' My Lord of Bristol hereupon

went to Sir Walter Aston, who was in joint commission with him for conclud-

ing the Match, and shewing him the letter, what my Lord Aston said I know

not, but my Lord of Bristol told him, ' That they had a Commission Royal

under the Broad Seal of England, to conclude the Match ; he knew as well as

he how earnest the King their Master had been any time this ten years to have

it done, how that there could not be a better pawn for the surrendry of the

' " There was a Masque," continues Mr. Chamberlain, Nov. 21, " of young Maynard's invention,

whereof I hear little or no commendation, but rather that the Spaniards took offence at it. The
main argument of it was a congratulation of the Prince's return." Again, Dec. 6, Mr. Cham-
berlain says : " The Masque at York-house were not worth the sending, but that it was so free from

flattery." It would appear from this to have been printed, though I have not met with any other

mention of it j but such things were, we know, much circulated in manuscript. Mr. Chamberlain's

inclosures are scarcely ever preserved with his letters. ' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 130.

* In Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4108, p. 135, is a copy of " Kinge James' letter to the Palsgrave"

from Whitehall, the 20th of November 16-23, followed by " The Kinge of Bohemia's answere to

Kinge James his I're." '' Mr. Chamberlain's letter to Sir Dudley Carleton, Nov, 21.

5 Sir Thomas Moston (as Philipot writes, and which, says the Baronetage, " is the true name,

though, in compliance with the pronunciation of the country, it is usually written Mostyn,") was the

eldest son of Sir Roger, of whom see a short account in vol. II. p. 48 ; and dying before his father,

left a son Roger, who was created a Baronet, from whom the present Sir Thomas Mostyn of Mostyn

is sixth in descent. ° Before mentioned in p. 934.
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the Palatinate than the Infanta in the Prince's arms, who could never rest till she

did the work to merit love of our Nation.' He told him also how ' their own par-

ticular fortunes depended upon 't ; besides, if he should delay one moment to

deliver the Proxie after the Ratification was come, according to agreement, the

Infanta would hold herself so blemish'd in her honour, that it might overthrow

all things.' Lastly he told him, ' That they incurred the hazard of their heads,

if they should suspend the executing of his Majesties Commission upon any

order but from that which gave it, who was the King himself.' Hereupon both

Ambassadors proceeded still in preparing matters for the solemnizing of the Mar-
riage; the Earl of Bristol had caus'd thirty rich liveries to be made of watchet

velvet, with silver lace up to the very capes of the cloaks, the best sorts whereof

were valued at ^.So a livery. My Lord Aston had also provided new liveries,

and a fortnight after the said politick report was blown up, the Ratification came

indeed, compleat and full ; so the marriage-day was appointed, and a terrass,

covered all over with tapestry, was raised from the King's Palace to the next

church, which might be about the same extent as from Whitehall to Westminster

Abbey, and the King intended to make his sister a wife, and his daughter,

whereof the Queen was delivered a little before, a Christian upon the same day
;

the Grandees and great Ladies had been invited to the Marriage, and order was

sent to all the port-towns to discharge their great ordinance; and sundry other

things were prepared to honour the Solemnity. But when we were thus at the

height of our hopes, a day or two before there came Mr. Killigree, Gresly,

Wood, and Davies, one upon the neck of another', with a new Commission to

' Bristol wrote to the King, announcing the arrival of Kiilegrevv, Wood, and Gresley, on the 26th

of November. His Lordship says in his letter: '-'As for my departure from this Court, it shall be

with all speed, to cast myself at your Majesty's feet, when I am no way diffident to ap|)ear an honest

and faithful servant; though, being engaged for more than 50,000 crowns for the Prince, and all my
wife's jewels at pawn, and having no means nor credit on this side of the sea for a quarter of the

money that is necessary for my journey, I humbly beseech your Majesty to take this into your con-

sideration, that your Ambassador's going from this Court may not be like a running away in debt,

and leaving his wife and children in pawn. But, rather than foil punctually to obey your Majesty's

orders, I will come home on foot." Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I. p. 489. — This may, perhaps,

be the most appropriate place to add Howel's account of the Earl's last Audience at the Court of

Madrid: " 1 waited upon him lately when he went to take his leave at Court. The King, washing

his hands, tooke a ring from off his finger, and put it upon his, which was the greatest honour ever

he did any Ambassador, as they say here ; he gave him also a cupbord of plate, valued at 20,000

crownes. There was also large and high promises made him, that, in case he feared to fall on any
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my Lord of Bristol immediately from his Majesty, counter-commanding him to

dehver the Proxie aforesaid until a full and absolute satisfaction were had for the

surrendry of the Palatinate under this King's hand and seal, in regard he desired

his Son should be married to Spain, and his Son-in-law re-married to the Pala-

tinate at one time; hereupon all was dashed in pieces, and that frame which was

rearing so many years, was ruin'd in a moment. This news strook a damp in the

hearts of all people here, and they wish that the postillions that brought it had

all broke their necks in the way.

" My Lord of Bristol hereupon went to Court to acquaint the King with his

new Commission, and so proposed the restitution of the Palatinate. The King

answer'd, ' It was none of his to give ; 'tis true he had a few Towns there, but he

held them as Commissioner only for the Emperour, and he could not command

an Emperour; yet, if his Majesty of Great Britain would put a treaty a foot, he

would send his own Ambassadors tojoyn.' In the interim, the Earl was com-

manded not to deliver the aforesaid Proxie of the Prince for the disponsaries or

espousal until Christmas. (And herein it seems his Majesty with you was not

well inform'd, for those powers of proxies expir'd before.) The King here said

further, ' That, if his Unkle the Emperour, or the Duke of Bavaria, would not

be conformable to reason, he would raise as great an army for the Prince Pals-

grave as he did under Spinola when he first invaded the Palatinate; and, to

secure this, he would engage his Contratation-house of the West Indies, with his

plate fleete, and give the most binding instrument that could be under his hand

and seal '. But this gave no satisfaction ; therefore my Lord of Bristol I believe

rock in England, by reason of the power of those who maligned him in England, if he would stay

in any of his dominions, he would give him meanes and honour equal to the highest of his enemies.

The Earl did not only waive, but disdained these propositions made unto him by Olivares, and said,

he was so confident of the King his Master's justice and high judgment, and of his own innocency,

that he conceiv'd no power could be able to do him hui t." Letter to Lord Clifford, in the Epistolae

Ho-elianae.

' Charles seems to have so far won upon the affections of the young King of Spain, that the latter,

after the personal intercourse which took place between them, sincerely wished for the completion of

the Alliance, and was doubtless much disappointed at the failure which was occasioned by the machi-

nations of Rome on one side, and the capricious opposition of Buckingham on the other,—but of

which the Spaniard was himself wholly innocent. Mr. Chamberlain in his letter of Jan. 17, 1623-4,

tells Sir Dudley Carleton : " The King of Spain hath written to his Ministers by all means, without

regard of honour or dishonour, or any other punctilio great or small, riattacure il trattamento, and

prohibited all Spain over upon great penalty not to speak or discourse disadvanta^eously of the
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hath not long to stay here, for he is commanded to deliver no more letters to the

Infanta, nor demand any more Audience, and that she should be no more styled

Princess of England or Wales. The aforesaid caution, which this King offer'd

to my Lord of Bristol, made me think of what I have read of his grandfather

Philip the Second, who, having been married to our Queen Mary, and it being

thought she was with child of him, and was accordingly pray'd for at St. Paul's

Cross, (though it proved afterwards but a tympany,) King Philip proposed to our

Parliament, that they would pass an Act that he might be Regent during his or

her minority that should be born, and he would give good caution to surrender the

Crown when he or she should come to age. The motion was hotly canvassed in

the House of Peers, and like to pass, when the Lord Paget rose up and said, ' Aye,

but who shall sue the King's bond?' so the business was dasht '."

On the first of December, Sir Giles Overbury, of Bourton in Gloucestershire?

and Sir John Strode, of Chantmavell in Dorsetshire^ ; on the second. Sir Wil-

liam Smyth, of Hill-hall in Essex ^
; and on the third, Sir Thomas Longaville,

of Canons in Berkshire, all received knighthood at Theobalds.

By patent, dated Theobalds, December 3, Colin Mackensie, second Lord Mac-

kensie of Kintail, was advanced to the Earldom of Seaforth in the peerage of

Scotland '*.

Match, or to say it is broken off. And yet underhand they spread scandalous reports both in Rome

and all Italy of the Prince to disable him, of which practise of theirs notice is come thence from good

hands." • Epistolje Ho-elianae.

' Sir John Strode, whose very ancient descent may be seen in a pedigree in Hutchins's Dorsetshire,

vol. I. p. 446, was a younger son, but succeeded his elder brother Sir Robert in the family estate of

Chantmarle. He was bred to the law, was Reader at the Middle Temple in 1611 ; was Member for

Bridport in the Parliament which met soon after his knighthood, and therein drew uj) and promoted

the Act against profane cursing and swearing. He died in the Temple in 1642, aged SI, and was

succeeded in his estates by his eldest son, also Sir John.

» Great-nephew of Sir Thomas Smith, Secretary of State to Queen Elizabeth, son of Sir William,

knighted May 7, 1603 (see vol. I, p. ll"?) ; and the elder brother of Sir Thomas the first Baronet of

Hill-hall, from whom the present Sir Thomas Smyth, of that place, is fifth in descent. This Sir

William died in 1631, aged 31, and was succeeded in his estates by his son Edward, who dying with-

out issue was succeeded by his uncle Sir Thomas, the first Baronet above-mentioned.

* This Nobleman was the eldest son of Kenneth Mackensie, who was created Lord Mackensie of

Kintail, Nov. 19, 1609. He succeeded his father in that title in 1611, was now made Earl of Sea-

forth, and dying April 15, 1633, was succeeded by his brother George, by whose great-grandson,

William the fifth Earl, the titles were forfeited in 1715. His grandson, Kenneth, was created Earl
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On the 6th of December, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

" The Queen of Spain is brought to bed of a daughter; for which their Am-
bassadors here made bonfires, with other demonstrations of joy, as shooting of

muskets, and shewing of lights on the top of their house and at the windows.

But the French Ambassador passed it over with a bare bonfire before his door.

"The Spanish Ambassadors went to the King at Theobalds on Monday, but

returned, as it seems, not so well satisfied as they were wont to be. They made

divers motions to have private Audience of his Majesty, and that the Duke of

Buckingham should not be present ; but for aught I hear they are fain to make

their objections to his face.

"The last week the Lord of Buckingham invited himself to Mr. Freman's, one

of the Sheriflfs, who, because his house is little, and the Prince expected, made

the Entertainment at Merchant-taylors' Hall ', where the provision was great,

but the company no more, in a manner, than all my Lord's kindred hereabout,

and most of the Wallons, [of the train of Mexia the Austrian Ambassador,]

whom he feasted likewise at the Duchess of Richmond's and the Lord of Car-

lisle's, with dancing and revelling in all those places.

"The King is still at Theobalds, though looked for here this day 2."

of Seaforth in the peerage of Ireland in 1771» but died s. p. ni. in 1781. Francis Humberston Mac-

kensie, Esq. a great-grandson of the third Earl, was then considered the heir male, and was created

Baron Seaforth in the peerage of Great Britain in 1797 j but he also died s. p. m. s. in 1815. The

original Earldom was subsequently claimed by Capt. Murdoch Mackensie, who considered himself

to be fourth in lineal descent from the third Earl, and descended from an elder brother of the grand-

father of the late Lord, who, he affirmed, acknowledged his greater claim to a peerage in right

of primogeniture. This individual died, leaving an only son, Dec. 13, 18:26. Seethe Gentleman's

Magazine, vol. XCVI. ii. 561,

' Ralph Freman, Esq. became Lord Mayor of London in 163.3, and on the 10th of January 1633-4

entertained the King, Queen, and the Masquers of the Four principal Inns of Court, with a splendid

banquet at Merchant-taylors' Hall, of which Chauncy in his History of Hertfordshire, under Aspeden,

gives a curious account. This Civic Magistrate does not appear to have been knighted, although he

thus entertained the King in person ; and from this it might be presumed that he declined the honour,

but it was usual for the Lord Mayor to go to Court on purpose to receive it about the month of

May or June j Mr. Freman died before that period in his Mayoralty^ and we find that his suc-

cessor Sir Thomas Moulson was knighted at Greenwich, June 1, 1634. Mr. Freman left an only

daughter and heiress, Jane, wife of Sir George Sondes, K. B. created after the Restoration Earl of

Feversham. The estate of Aspeden, however, was left to his nephew Ralph Freman, Esq. the

daughter and heiress of whose great-grandson carried it by marriage to the Hon. Charles Yorke,

Lord Chancellor, father to the present Earl of Hardwicke. ' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

VOL. III. 6 E
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" At his Majesty's coming to Whitehall in December," the ringers of St. Mar-
garet's, Westminster, were paid 2s. 6d.

On the 7th and 8th, the King knighted, at Whitehall, Sir John Bridgeman,

of Nimpsfield in Gloucestershire, and Sir William Howard.

On the 20th, Mr. Chamberlain wrote thus to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

" On the last of November Sir Edward Howard, a younger son of the Lord of

Suffolk, married a daughter of Sir John Boteler. The marriage was kept at

York-house, and made chiefly upon hopeful conditions, the Lord of Buckingham

persisting that he will not only be an uncle, but a father unto them '. The
Prince came thither after supper and lodged there.

" The King went back to Theobalds on Thursday, and will not return till

Christmas-eve. He came hither this day se'nnight, half against his will, and sat

in Council more than once ^."

The King kept inviolate his old custom of being at Whitehall on Christmas-

day, and hearing there a Sermon from Bishop Andrews, who this year preached

on Ephes. i. 10^.

On the 30tb, Sir Robert Newcomen, of Kenagh in the county of Longford 4,

was created a Baronet of Ireland.

On the third of January 1623-4, Mr. Chamberlain wrote as follows to his

friend Sir Dudley Carleton :

"The King came to town on Christmas-eve, and tarries with much ado till

Thursday next. Most of the time hath been spent in daily consultations, which

resolved in the end on a Parliament to begin the 10th of February, and Sir

Ranulph Crewe is in speech to be Speaker^.

* The Duke was half-uncle to the bride, her mother having been Elizabeth the eldest daughter of

Sir George Villiers by his first wife. Sir Edward Howard (of whom before in p. 220) was advanced

to the peerage before Buckingham's death, by the title of Lord Howard of Escrick, April 29, 1628,

and Sir John Boteler (of whom in p. 503) soon after that catastrophe by the title of Lord Boteler of

Bramfield, Sept. 20 that year. ' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mas.) 4174,

* The Discourse is in the Bishop's *' XCVI Sermons," the Sixteenth on the Nativity.

^ Sir Robert was M. P. for Kilbegan in 1613.—The title became extinct with his great-great-

grandson Sir Thomas, the eighth who enjoyed it, April 27> 17S9. His cousin and heiress Charlotte

was created Baroness Newcomen of Milltown in 1800, and Viscountess Newcomen in 1802, but

those titles expired on the death of her son and successor Thomas in 1825. See the Gentleman's

Magazine, voL XCV. i. 179, 290.

5 Sir Ranulph Crewe had been Speaker in the Parliament of 1614 (see p. 5) ; but his brother

Sir Thomas (see p. 839) was appointed to that office in the Parliament of 1623-4.
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*'The Lord Kensington is yet deferred for going into France, yet the Duke of

Buckingham, the Lord Carhsle, &c. have had long conference divers times with

the French Ambassador of late, which some construe to be rather to arouse the

Spaniard than for any serious or substantial Treaty.

" On Tuesday last the Earl of Oxford, after twenty months imprisonment, was

released out of the Tower '. The Lord Kensington carried the warrant, and

conveyed him thence after six o'clock at night to the Earl of Exeter's, where he

lodged, and on New-year's-day married his daughter Lady Diana Cecil, with a

portion of ^.30,000 vlis et modis'^. That day after dinner he went to the

Court, and was admitted to his Majesty's presence by the Duke of Buckingham,

where he found gracious acceptance, with good words and good counsel. The

honor of which business the Duke of Buckingham takes to himself in good rea-

son ; for, having undertaken it, he found it more difficult than he expected.

Which bred a whispering, that his favour and fortune declined, it being observed

that he had prevailed in little or nothing since his coming out of Spain.

" Here is much practising against the Masque at Twelfth-night, and many meet-

ings at Noblemen's houses in the afternoons ; as, yesterday the Prince, with the

rest of the retinue, were at the Lord of Bridgewater's, where they had a great

banquet, and afterwards went home to supper, as the usual manner is 2."

' The Earl of Oxford had been imprisoned for this long period on account of his conduct in the

last Parliament ; see before, pp. 657, 670.—In the King's letter of April 18, 1623, to the Marquis of

Buckingham, then at Madrid, is the following remarkable passage respecting the Earl : "I forgotte

in my former letres to tell you that the Starr-chamber processe being readdie for 0.\.forde, my

Atturney [Sir Thomas Coventry] tolde me it was fitte he showlde be sett at lihertie, how soone the

processe were servid upon him, but the Lord Thesawraiie [Middlesex] comming to Newmarkett,

advysed me rather to suspende the processe then lett him owt, before the returne of my Babie,

'except,' quoth he, 'ye wolde provyde a ring-leader for the routiners -,

' which advyce 1 followed."

Harl. MSS. 6987.

" See before, pp. 521, 547, 783. => Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.
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NEPTUNE'S TRIUMPH
FOR THE

RETURN OF ALBION.

CELEBRATED IN A MASQUE INTENDED FOR THE COURT

ON TWELFTH NIGHT, 1623-4 '.

Omnis et ad reducem jam litat ara Deum. Mart. lib. viii. epig. 14.

Written by Ben Jonson.

—

—

His Majesty being set^ and the loud music ceasing, all that is discovered of a
Scene are two erected pillars, dedicated to Neptune, with this inscription

upon the one, Nep. Red. ; on the other. Sec. Jov. The Poet entering on
the stage, to disperse the argument, is called to by the Master-cook.

Cook. Do you hear, you creature of diligence and business ? what is the

affair, that you pluck for so, under your cloke?

Poet. Nothing, but what I colour for, I assure you ; and may encounter with,

I hope, if Luck favour me, the gamesters' goddess.

Cook. You are a votary of hers, it seems, by your language. What went

you upon, may a man ask you ?

Poet. Certainties, indeed, Sir, and very good ones ; the presentation of a

Masque ;
you Ml see 't anon.

Cook. Sir, this is my room, and region too, the Banquetting-house. And in

matter of feast, the solemnity, nothing is to be presented here, but with my
acquaintance and allowance to it.

Poet. You are not his Majesty's Confectioner, are you ?

Cook. No, but one that has as good title to the room,—his Master-cook. What
are you. Sir r

Poet. The most unprofitable of his servants I, Sir,— the Poet. A kind of a

' This Masque, though so much practised (see p. 947), was postponed from Twelfth-night (see

p. 960), and afterward " put off altogether," as we learn from Mr. Chamberlain's letter to Sir Dudley

Carleton, Jan. 8, 1624-5. The scenery, music, and much of the poetry were, however, employed by

the Poet in the following year to form, with a dififerent introduction, his Masque of " The For-

tunate Isles and their Union." N.
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Christmas ingine ; one that is used at least once a year, for a trifling instrument

of wit, or so.

Cook. Were you ever a Cook ?

Poet. A Cook ! no, surely.

Cook. Then you can be no good Poet ; for a good Poet diflfers nothing at all

from a Master-cook. Either's art is the wisdom of the mind.

Poet. As how. Sir?

Cook. Expect. I am by my place, to know how to please the palates of the

guests ; so you are to know the palate of the times ; study the several tastes,

what every nation, the Spaniard, the Dutch, the French, the Walloun, the Nea-

politan, the Britan, the Sicilian, can expect from you.

Poet. That were a heavy and hard task, to satisfy Expectation, who is so

severe an exactress of duties ; ever a tyrannous mistress, and most times a pres-

sing enemy.

Cook. She is a powerful great Lady, Sir, at all times, and must be satisfied
;

so must her sister. Madam Curiosity, who hath as dainty a palate as she ; and

these will expect.

Poet. But what if they expect more than they understand r

Cook. That's all one, Master Poet, you are bound to satisfy them. For there

is a palate of the understanding as well as of the senses. The taste is taken with

good relishes, the sight with fair objects, the hearing with delicate sounds, the

smelling with pure scents, the feeling with soft and plump bodies, but the under-

standing with all these ; for all which you must begin at the kitchen. There the

art of Poetry was learn'd and found out, or nowhere ; and the same day with the

art of Cookery.

Poet. I should have given it rather to the cellar, if my suffrage had been ask'd.

Cook. O, you are for the oracle of the bottle, I see,—hogshead Trismegistus,

he is your Pegasus. Thence flows the spring of your Muses, from that hoof.

Seduced Poet, I do say to thee

A boiler, range, and dresser were the fountains

Of all the knowledge in the universe.

And that's the kitchen. What! a Master-cook !

Thou dost not know the man, nor canst thou know him,
Till thou hast serv'd some years in that deep school.

That's both the nurse and mother of the arts.

And heard'st him read, interpret, and demonstrate.
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A Master-cook !
' why, he 's the man of men

For a professor ! he designs, he draws,

He paints, he carves, he builds, he fortifies.

Makes citadels of curious fowl and fish,

Some he dry-ditches, some motes round with broths

;

Mounts marrow-bones ; cuts fifty-angled custards
;

Rears bulwark pies ; and, for his outer works.

He raiseth ramparts of immortal crust;

And teacheth all the tactics at one dinner ^

;

What ranks, what files, to put the dishes in.

The whole art military ! then he knows
The influence of the stars upon his meats,

And all their seasons, tempers, qualities.

And so to fit his relishes and sauces

!

He has Nature in a pot, 'bove all the chemists.

Or bare-breech'd brethren of the Rosy-cross!

He is an architect, an ingineer,

A soldier, a physician, a philosopher,

A general mathematician I

Poet. It is granted.

' Cartwright has reduced this into practice in his " Ordinary," and furnished out a military dinner

with great pleasantry, at the expense of Have-at-all, who is desirous to grow valiant, as lawyers do

learned, by eating. This speech is also closely imitated by the Master-cook in Fletcher's Tragedy of

" Rollo Duke of Normandy." Gifford.

* This seems to be taken from the poet Posidippus, who in Athenseus compares a good Cook to a

good General

:

Aya0oi/ orparjjyou bia<pepeiy ovbey boKei,

And Athenion in like manner (see Athenaeus, 1. 14, c. 23,) attributes to the art of cookery and kit-

chen-philosophy, what the poets assign to the legislators of society, and the first founders of states

and commonwealths. Whalley.—The Greek poet is truly excellent j and the apparent seriousness

with which his Cook descants on the importance of his profession adds greatly to its genuine humour.

The concluding lines are very amusing

;

ILurapyofxeff r/neis o'l fiayeipoi, Qvofiev,

^TTOvbas TTOLOVfiev, TO) fiaXitrra tovs deovs,

'H//tv vwaKoveiv, bia to ravd' evprjKevai

Ta fxaXiara avvTeivovTa irpos to d.r]v KoXtas.

We slay the victims,
^

We pour the free libations, and to us

The gods themselves lend a propitious ear;

And, for our special merits, scatter blessings

On all the human race, because from us

And from our art, mankind was first induced
To live the life of reason.

There is no translating the sly felicity of criv koXws, which looks, at the same lime, to good morals

and good eating. Giffokd.
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Cook. And that you may not doubt him for a Poet

—

Poet, This fury shews, if there were nothing else;

And 'tis divine !

Cook. Then, brother Poet.

Poet. Brother.

Cook. I have a suit.

Poet. What is it?

Cook. Your device.

Poet. As you came in upon me, 1 was then

Offering the argument, and this it is.

Cook. Silence

!

Poet. The mighty Neptune, mighty in his styles,

[Reads.l And large command of waters and of isles;

Not as the " Lord and Sovereign of the Seas,"

But " Chief in the Art of Riding," late did please,

To send his Albion forth, the most his own.
Upon discovery, to themselves best known.
Through Celtiberia; and, to assist his course.

Gave him his powerful Manager of Horse',

With divine Proteus ^, father of disguise.

To wait upon them with his counsels wise.

In all extremes. His great commands being done.

And he desirous to review his Son,

He doth dispatch a floating isle from hence.

Unto the Hesperian shores, to waft him thence.

Where what the arts were us'd to make him stay,

And how the Syrens woo'd him by the way.

What monsters he encounter'd on the coast.

How near our general joy was to be lost^.

Is not our subject now ; though all these make
The present gladness greater for their sake.

But what the triumphs are, the feast, the sport.

And proud solemnities of Neptune's Court,

Now he is safe, and Fame's not heard in vain.

But we behold our happy pledge again.

That with him loyal Hippius is return'd ^,

Who for it, under so much envy, burn'd

' The Duke of Buckingham.

3 See p. 921.

' Sir Francis Cottington.

* Buckingham again, the Master of the Horse.
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With his own brightness, till her starv'd snakes saw
What Neptune did impose to him was law.

Cook. But why not this, till now ?

Poet. It was not time,

To mix this music with the vulgar's chime.
" Stay till the abortive and extemporal din

Of balladry were understood a sin,"

Minerva cried ; that, what tumultuous verse.

Or prose could make or steal, they might rehearse,

And every songster had sung out his fit;

That all the country and the city wit.

Of bells, and bonfires, and good cheer was spent.

And Neptune's Guard ^ had drunk all that they meant

;

That all the tales and stories now were old

Of the sea-monster Archy^, or grown cold
;

The Muses then might venture, undeterr'd,

For they love then to sing when they are heard.

Cook. I like it well, 'tis handsome ; and I have

Something would fit this. How do you present them ?

In a fine island, say you ?

Poet. Yes, a Delos

;

Such as when fair Latona fell in travail.

Great Neptune made emergent.

Cook. I conceive you.

I would have had your isle brought floating in now,

In a brave broth ^^ and of a sprightly green,

Just to the colour of the sea ; and then.

Some twenty Syrens, singing in the kettle.

With an Arion mounted on the back

Of a grown conger, but in such a posture

As all the world should take him for a dolphin

;

O, 't would have made such music! Have you nothing

But a bare island ?

Poet. Yes, we have a tree too,

Which we do call the tree of Harmony,
And is the same with what we read the sun

' The King's Guard, in a hit at whom Jonson delights ; see p. 789 and elsewhere. N.

* Archibald the King's Jester, who had been in Spain with the Prince; see before, p. 877.

' This is humourously imitated by Fletcher:

For fish I '11 make a standing lake of white broth.

And pikes come ploughing up the plumbs before them,
priori on a dolphin, playing " Lachrymae," &c. Rollo, act II. scene 2.
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Brought forth in the Indian Musicana first.

And thus it grows. The goodly bole being got

'

To certain cubits height, from every side

The boughs decline, which, taking root afresh,

Spring up new boles, and these spring new and newer,

Till the whole tree become a porticus,

Or arched arbor, able to receive

A numerous troop, such as our Albion
And the companions of his journey are;

And this they sit in.

Cook. Your prime Masquers?

FoET. Yes.

Cook. But where 's your Antimasque now, all this while?

I hearken after them.

Poet. Faith, we have none.

Cook. None

!

Poet. None, I assure you, neither do I think them
A worthy part of presentation.

Being things so heterogene to all device,

Mere by-works, and at best outlandish nothings.

Cook. O, you are all the heaven awry, Sir

!

For blood of poetry, running in your veins,

Make not yourself so ignorantly simple.

Because, Sir, you shall see I am a Poet,

No less than Cook, and that I find you want
A special service here, an Antimasque,

I '11 fit you with a dish out of the kitchen,

Such as I think will take the present palates,

A metaphorical dish ! and do but mark
How a good wit may jump with you. Are you ready, child ?

(Had there been Masque or no Masque, I had made it.)

Child of the Boiling-house!

Enter Boy.

Boy. Here, father.

' Milton treads rather closely upon the heels of Jonson here :

" The fig tree that

In Malabar or Decan spreads her arms

Branching so broad and long, that in the ground

The bended twigs take root, and daughters grow
About the mother tree, a (>illar'd shade

High over-arch'd, and echoing walks between." Paradise Lost, ix, 1100.
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Cook. Bring forth the pot. It is an oUa podrida.

But I have persons to present the meats.

Poet. Persons I

Cook. Such as do rehsh nothing but di stato.

But in another fashion than you dream of,

Know all things the wrong way, talk of the affairs.

The clouds, the cortines ', and the mysteries

That are afoot, and from what hands they have them.
The master of the elephant or the camels

;

What correspondencies are held ; the posts

That go and come, and know almost their minutes.

All but their business,—therein they are fishes ;

But have their garlic, as the proverb says.

They are our Quest of Enquiry after news.

Poet. Together with their learned authors

!

Boy. Yes, Sir.

And of the epicoene gender, bees and shees

;

Amphibion Archy is the chief.

Cook. Good boy

!

The child is learned too ; note but the kitchen I

Have you put him into the pot for garlic ?

Boy. One in his coat shall stink as strong as he. Sir,

And his friend Giblets with him.

Cook. They are two,

That give a part of the seasoning.

Poet. I conceive

The way of your gallimaufry.

Cook. You will like it.

When they come pouring out of the pot together.

Boy. O, if the pot had been big enough

!

Cook. What then, child?

Boy. I had put in the elephant, and one camel,

At least, for beef.

Cook. But, whom have you for partridge r

Boy. a brace of dwarfs, and delicate plump birds.

Cook. And whom for mutton and kid ?

Boy. a fine laced mutton ^,

• i. e. oracles, from the Latin cortina. N.

' A cant term for a wanton. Some of the characters mentioned in this speech the author subse-

quently introduced into the " Staple of News." Gifford.
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Cook.

Boy.

Cook.

Bov.

Poet.

Cook.

Boy.

Cook.

Poet.

Or two; and either has her frisking husband,

That reads her the Corranto every week.

Grave master Ambler, news-master o' Paul's,

Supplies your capon ; and grown Captain Buz,

His emissary, under-writes for turkey ;

A gentleman of the Forest presents pheasant;

A plump poulterer's wife in Grace's-street

Plays hen with eggs in the belly, or a coney,

Choose which you will.

But where 's the bacon, Tom ?

Hogrel the butcher, and the sow his wife,

Are both there.

It is well ; go dish them out.

Are they well boil'd ?

Podrida

!

What's that, rotten?

O, that they must be. There 's one main ingredient -

We have forgot, the artichoke.

No, Sir;

I have a fruiterer, with a cold red nose

Like a blue fig, performs it.

The fruit looks so.

Good child, go pour them out, shew their concoction.

They must be rotten-boil'd ; the broth's the best on 't.

And that's the dance; the stage here is the charger.

And, brother Poet, though the serious part

Be yours, yet envy not the Cook his art.

Not I ; nam lusus ipse Triumphus amat.

Here the Antimasque is danced hy the persons described, coming out of the pot.

Poet. Well, now expect the scene itself; it opens!

The Island of Delos is discovered, the Massuers sitting in their several sieges '.

The Heavens opening, and Apollo, with Mercury, sojne of the Muses, and
the Goddess Harmony, make the music ; the while the Island moves forward,
Proteus sittin" below, and Apollo sinj^s:

Apollo, Look forth, the shepherd of the seas.

And of the ports that keep'st the keys,

And to your Neptune tell,

' i. e, seats, from the French. N.
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Grand Chorus.

His Albion^ Prince of all his Isles^

For whom the sea and land so smiles,

Is home returned well.

And be it thought no common causey

That to it so much wonder draws.

And all the Heavens consent

JVith Harmony to tune their notes,

In answer to the 'public votes.

Thatfor it up were sent.

It was no envious step-dame's rage.

Or tyrant's malice of the age,

That did employ him forth ;

But such a wisdom that would prove
By sending him their hearts and love.

That else mightfear his worth.

By this time the Island hathjoined itself with the shore ; and Proteus, Por-
TUNUS, awe? Saron come forth ; and go up singing to the State while the

Masquers take time to land:

SONG.

Proteus. ^y^i now the pomp of Neptune's Triumph shines t

And all the glories of his great designs

Are read, reflected, in his Son's return !

PoRTUNUS. How all the eyes, the looks, the hearts here burn
At his arrival

!

Saron. These are the true Jires

Are made ofjoys !

Proteus. Of longing I

Portunus. Of desires !

Saron. Of hopes

!

Proteus. Offears !

Portunus. No intermitted blocks.

Saron. But pure affections, and from odorous stocks !

Chorus. 'Tis incense all thatflames,
And these materials scarce have names !

Proteus. My King looks higher, as he scorned the wars

Of winds, and with his trident touch'd the stars ;

There is no wrinkle in his brow or frown.
But as his cares he would in nectar drown.
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portunus.

Saron.

PoRTUNUS.

Proteus.

Saron.

Portunus.

ProtEUS.

Portunus.

Proteus.

Saron.

Chorus.

Proteus.

And all the silver-footed Aj/mpfis were drest

To wait upon him to the Oceansfeast.

Or here in rows upon the hanks were set.

And had their several hairs made into net

To catch the youths in as they come on shore,

Hoiv, Galatea, sighing ? O, no more,—
Banish your fears.

And, Doris, dry your tears.

Albion is come.

And Haliclyon too ',

That kept his side, as he was charged to do,

IVith wonder.

And the Syrens have him not.

Though they no practice, nor no arts forgot,

That might have won him, or by charm, or song.

Or laying forth their tresses all along

Upon the glassy waves.

Then divins:.

Then,

Chorus.

Up ivith their heads, as they icere mad of men.

And there the highest-going billows crown.

Until some lusty Sea-god pulCd them down.

See, he is here!

Great Master of the Main,
Receive thy dear and precious pawn again.

Saron, Portunus, Proteus, bring him thus,

Safe, as thy subjects' wishes gave him us ;

And of' thy glorious Triumph let it be

No less a part, that thou their loves dost see,

Than that his sacred head's returned to thee.

This sung, the Island goes back, whilst the Upper Chorus takes it from them,

and the Masquers prepare for their figure.

Chorus. Spring all the Graces of the age.

And all the Loves of time

;

Bring all the pleasures of the stage,

And relishes of rhyme

;

* The Duke of Buckingham^ Lord High AdmiraL
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Add all the softnesses of Courts,

The loohs, the laughters, and the sports;

And mingle all their sweets and salts,

That none may say the Triumph halts.

Here the Masquers dance their Entry ; ivhich done, the first prospective of a
maritime palace, or the house of Ocean us, is discovered, with loud music

;

and the other above is no more seen.

Poet. Behold the Palace of Oceanus!
Hail, reverend structure! boast no more to us

Thy being able all the Gods to feast

;

We've seen enough,—our Albion was thy guest.

Then follows the Main Dance ; after which, the second prospect of the sea is

shown, to the former music.

Poet. Now turn and view the wonders of the deep,

Where Proteus' herds and Neptune's orks do keep,

Where all is plough'd, yet still the pasture's green.

The ways are found, and yet no paths are seen.

There Proteus,

Proteus.

Saron.

Portunus.

Proteus.

Saron.

Proteus.

Saron.

Portunus, Saron, go up to the Ladies with this Song

Come, noble Nymphs, and do not hide

Thejoys for which you so provide.

If not to mingle with the men.

What do you here ? go home agen.

Your dressings do confess.

By what we see so curious parts

Of Pallas' and Arachne's arts.

That you could mean no less.

Why do you wear the silk-ivorm's foils.

Or glory in the shellfish' spoils,

Or strive to shew the grains of ore,

That you have gather d on the shore,

Whereof to make a stock

To graft the greener emerald on,

Or any better-water d stone ?

Or ruby of the rock ?

Why do you smell of amber-grise.

Of which was formed Neptune's niece.

The Queen of Love,—unless you can,

Like sea-horn Venus, love a man 9

Try, put yourselves unto 7,
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Chorus. Vour looks, your smiles, and thoughts that meet,

Amhrosian hands and silver feet,

Do promise you will do 't.

The Revehtfollow; which ended, the Fleet is discovered,while the three cornetsplay.

Poet. 'Tis time your eyes should be refresh'd at length

With something new, a part of Neptune's strength.

See 'yond his Fleet, ready to go or come,

Or fetch the riches of the ocean home,
So to secure him both in peace and wars,

Till not one ship alone, but all be stars. [^ shout within.

Re-enter the Cook, followed by a number of Sailors.

Cook. I've another service for you, brother Poet ; a dish of pickled Sailors,

fine salt sea-boys, shall relish like anchovies or caveare, to draw down a cup of

nectar, in the skirts of a night.

Sailors. Come away, boys, the town is ours ; hey for Neptune and our young

Master

!

Poet. He knows the compass and the card,

While Castor sits on the main yard.

And Pollux too, to help your hales
;

And bright Leucothoe fills your sails

;

Arion sings, the dolphins swim,

And all the way, to gaze on him.

The ANTiMAsauE of Sailors ; then the last Song to the whole music,five lutes,

three cornets, and ten voices :

Although we wish the Triumph still might last

For such a Prince, and his discovery past

;

Yet now, great Lord of IVaters and of Isles,

Give Proteus leave to turn unto his wiles.

And, whilst young Albion doth thy labours ease.

Dispatch Portunus to thy ports.

And Saron to thy seas

;

To meet old Nereus, with his fifty girls.

From aged Indus laden home with pearls.

And Orient gums, to burn unto thy name.

And may thy subjects' hearts be all on fame,
fVhilst thou dost keep the earth infirm estate.

And 'mongst the winds, dost suffer no debate,

But both at sea and land our powers increase,

IVith health and all the golden gifts of peace.

The last Dance.

Proteus.

Portunus.

Saron.

Grand Chorus.
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On the 10th of January, the King knighted, at Whitehall, Sir John Lloyd, of

Keyswin in Merionethshire*; and on the 15th, at Theobalds, Sir Egremont

Thynne, of Broxbourn in Hertfordshire 2.

On the 17th, Mr. Chamberlain again wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

"The Masque for Twelfth-night was put off by reason of the King's indispo-

sition, as was pretended ; but the true cause is thought to be the competition of

the French and Spanish Ambassadors, which could not be accommodated in

Presence ^.

" The King hath been of late so troubled with pain and weakness in his feet,

that he looked little abroad ; but the Council set in a manner continually. Yet

he went on Tuesday last to Theobalds, on Thursday to Royston, and means this

day to be at Newmarket, though his physician and most about him were against

the journey. But he is so desirous to see certain hawks fly that he would not

be stayed.

" Here is a Monsieur come from the French King with a present of fifteen or

sixteen cast of hawks, some ten or twelve horses, and as many setting dogs. He
made his entry very magnificently, with all this retinue in very good order, and

with store of torch-lights, which gave the more lustre to all this long shew, and

to his own bravery, being indeed very gallant. The hawks fly at any thing,

kites, crows, pies, or whatsoever comes in their way. He is to tarry till he have

instructed and enured our men to this kind of falconry, which had not need be

long, being so costly, for he and his Train stand the King in ^.25 or ^.30 a

day. I have forgotten his name, though he be a Baron ; but the best reputation

he hath is to be a good falconer.

"On Sunday the Venetian Ambassador had Audience; the French on Mon-

day ; and the Spaniards were with the King the morning before he went, and so

privately that none were admitted till toward the latter end ; and after a full

hour's Audience and more, the Prince was called, and somewhat after him the

Duke of Buckingham. What passed is not known; but they were observed to

' A new Serjeant, having been called to that rank Dec. 29.

' Another, advanced to the degree on the preceding 26th of June. Sir Egremont was the eldest

son of Sir John Thynne, the founder of Longleat, by his second wife ; and half-brother to Sir John,

who occurs in vol. ]. p. 114. See Brydges's Peerage, vol. II. p. 501.

3 This cause was, as Mr. Chamberlain suspected, the true onej see an account of the controversy

on this occasion in Finetti Philoxenis, pp. 133—135.
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come out very sad, and presently the Duke went to bed; so that the Duke went

not with the King, as he meant to have done, his carriages being called back, but

tarried till the next afternoon, when they went both together ^"

• Birch's MSS. (Brit, Mus.) 4174.—The thirteenth of January, then, was the date of this remark-

able occurrence, which Bishop Hacket, in his Life of Archbishop Williams, has fixed to the end of

April. That diffuse Historian might be considered, from the advantage he possessed in official docu-

ments, as a superior authority to Mr. Chamberlain ; but the testimony of the latter is contemporary,

and the dates he supplies, which are not to be disputed, greatly disturb the texture of Hacket's nar-

rative. As, however, it has been one of the principal objects of this Work to display James's treat-

ment of his Favourites, that narrative c mnot be wholly omitted here, and that part must now be

quoted which immediately relates to the incident above mentioned. The King, says the author in

question, being "gnawn with the perplexity" in which the Spanish Ambassadors had placed him,

" prepared for Windsor, to shift ground for some better ease in this unrest, and took coach at St.

James's house at the end of April, being Saturday afternoon. He received his Son into the coach,

and found a slight errand to leave Buckingham behind as lie was putting his foot in the boot, which

brought tears from him, and an humble prayer to the King that his Majesty would let him know

what could be laid to his charge to offend so gracious a Master, and vowed by the name of his

Saviour to purge it or confesse it. The King did not satisfie him in it ; but he breathed out this

disgust, ' That he was the unhappiest alive, to be forsaken of them that were dearest to him
;

'

which was uttered and received with tears from his own eyes as well as the Prince's and the Duke's,

whom he left behind, and made haste with his Son to Windsor." The news of this had no sooner

reached the Lord Keeper Williams, than, continues Hacket, " he sought out the Duke at Wallingford-

house, and had much ado to be admitted to him in his sad retirement ; whom he found lying on a

couch, in that unmoveable posture that he would neither rise up nor speak, though invited twice

or thrice with courteous questions. The Lord Keeper gave his Grace the faith of a deep protesta-

tion that he came purposely to bring him out of that sorrow into the light of the King's favour.

He besought his Grace, to ' make haste for Windsor, and to show himself to his Majesty before sup-

per was ended, to deport himself with all amiable addresses, and not to stir from his person night nor

day ; for the danger was, that some would thrust themselves in, to push on his Majesty to break

utterly with the Parliament ; and the next degree of their hope was, upon that dissolution, to see

his Grace committed to the Tower, and God knows what would follow.' The Duke parted with

many thanks, and lingred not, but came to Windsor before he was looked for ; though he suspected

not so much evil, he knew the danger might be the worse for being contemned."—This is only a small

part of Hacket's story ; for he connects the occurrences just related with the plot of Inojosa, which

was not attempted to be put into execution until towards the end of April, as Hacket himself states,

and as will be seen in p. 972. This misapprehension grossly exposes the embellishments which the

Bishop has thought proper to employ, and causes many of the speeches which he has put into the

mouths of the Prince, Lord Keeper, &c. to appear totally inappropriate. He is too prolix to quote

at length ; but, in regard to the passages already extracted, it may be remarked that, besides in

the date and the occasion of the Kings anger. Bishop Hacket appears to be incorrect,—thirdly,

in the place to which the King was removing; fourthly, in the place where he took coach ; fifthly,
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On the 28th of January, the King gave Audience, at Newmarket, to Sir

Robert Shirley, the Persian Ambassador^ " On the 19th," says Sir John Finett,

" having received directions from my Lord Chaimberlain to repaire to Newmarket

for attendance on Sir Robert Sherley (arrived Ambassador from the King of

Persia) to his Audience, which by his Majestie's appointment he was to have

there, with the advantage and commodity of his neere aboad at Saxham, his first

rest after his landing and long travells, and whence his sister, the Lady Crofts,

sent to me to London to prepare his access to his Majesty. As soone as he was

come to Court, I sent my man to him with notices of my comming thither to

serve him, and having received answer of his desires to be dispatcht for his speedy

return, 1 acquainted both the Duke of Buckingham and Master Secretary Con-

way with the cause of my comming, and the address I had from my Lord

Chamberlaine to him too for my further government. So the 27th of January

I was sent to Saxham with the King's coach only, and five Gentlemen the King's

servants ; and parting thence, the next morning early (in obedience of a com-

mand sent post to me thither from my Lord Duke after midnight, that the King,

[after] having assigned the Audience for the afternoone, would have me bring the

Ambassador by ten in the forenoon), wecame with three coaches, besides the King's,

in the day of the week ; and sixthly, in saying the Duke rejoined his Majesty the same afternoon.

For, with respect to each of these points,—we do not find from any other authority that the King

went to Windsor either in this month or April, but, as Mr. Chamberlain informs us above, it was to

Theobalds that he went the same day on which he had seen the Spanish Ambassadors ;—his Audiences

were always given at his own Palace of Whitehall, and if this Audience had been at St. James's,

Mr. Chamberlain would have mentioned so extraordinary an occurrence, wherefore there can be little

doubt that he also took coach at Whitehall immediately after the Audience ;—the day of the week

was Tuesday not Saturday ;—and the time of the Duke's rejoining his Master was not the same after-

noon, but the following, when, says Mr. Chamberlain, he went with his carriages.—With respect to

Williams's behaviour in this business, though it is not to be supposed that his interview with Buck-

ingham was exactly as Hacket describes, it need not be doubted that the Duke was indebted to the

Lord Keeper; as we find that, having been some time at enmity, they became friends at this period.

Laud, at this time Buckingham's Chaplain (as Hacket was Williams's), says in his Diar}-, that on the

6th of Feb. the Duke told him " of the reconciliatian made the day before with the Lord Keeper."

Afterward on the ISth, he makes a similar entry, without reference to the former, saying his Grace

then " told me of the reconciliation and submission of my Lord Keeper." It may be added that,

much as the inaccuracies and verbose embellishments of Bishop Hacket may weaken our reliance in

the minor circumstances of his story, still it is not to he wholly rejected, for he had the use of Wil-

liams's own memoranda, and was at this very time, in his capacity of Chaplain, attendant on the

Lord Keeper. ' Of whom, and his former embassy to England in 1611, see vol. II. p. 430.
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to Court, where conducting him immediately up to the Prince's Privy-chamber,

which in absence of his Highness was purposely hung for honour to the Ambas-

sador, he was fetcht thence by the Earl of Anglesey, through the Privy-chamber

and Withdrawing-chamber, where the Duke met him, into the King's Bed-cham-

ber ; there, having made his two first respects of approach with his turbant on,

his whole habite being Persian, at the third he took it off, and laid it at the

King's feete ^, and made his speech of entrance kneeling, till the King willing

him to arise and cover, he did, and presenting his Letters of Credence written in

the Persian language, and un-understood for want of an interpreter, no where

then to be found in England ; after this, having gracious words and counte-

nances from his Majesty, he returned accompanied as he came to the Prince his

lodgings, where Master Secretar}^ Conway repairing to him, intertained him an

hour with discourse concerning the propositions of his negociation, which he had

a little before delivered to him and theDuke in writing,and so returned toSaxham^."

On the 31st of January, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

"The King continues at Newmarket; but is expected here this day se'nnight.

The Prince came thence the last week on Tuesday, about six o'clock in the morn-

ing, and was here before noon.

" The Juncto for Foreign Affairs sat hard all that week. What passed is not

precisely known ; but some speeches go abroad, that they were divided in three

parts; five for the Spanish Match; viz. Lord Keeper [Williams], Treasurer

[Middlesex], Marshall [Arundel], Weston, and Calvert; four neuters, that

would not declare themselves, the Duke of Richmond, Hamilton, Chamberlain

[Pembroke], Belfast; three directly against it, that is, Duke of Buckingham,

though absent, sent his voice, Carlisle, and Conway. It is said the Prince at the

last meeting showed himself very averse from the Match, as well in regard of

matter of state as of religion, which much altered the case ; so that some of the

neuters came about ; but it is much marvelled that the Lord Chamberlain should

be so backward, alleging that, if the Spaniards performed the conditions agreed

' " Immediately upon this Ambassador's arrivall at Court, 1 acquainted the Duke with his intention

to lay his turbant at the King's feete, though he said he had kept it alwayes on in the presence of the

Emperour and the King of Spaine ; and thereby made way for his Majestie's allowance of his cover-

ing, which was otherwise doubted would not have been permitted in regard of his naturall subjec-

tion,—though in his former employment into England from the same King, when he wore his own
countrey habite, he had been, after some question about it, allowed to cover in the King's presence."

^ Finetti Philoxenis, p. 135.
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on, he saw not how the King's honour could fall from the conclusion, nor himself

in conscience, being sworn to see all observed to his power. His friends in excus-

ing him make it worse, that some pique between him and the Duke of Buck-

ingham caused this distraction. There is no good quarter likewise between the

two Dukes and some other great ones, as well for other respects and pretences,

as for, as it seems, the Duke of Buckingham ingrosses the Prince's favour so far as

to exclude all others, both from the Father and the Son. 'Tis thought to cause

some heart-burning, and that they aim to take down his greatness ; upon which

apprehension, it is said, he stirs not from the King, but keeps close about him,

and so cuts off all access. The last resolution about this great business was car-

ried to Newmarket on Monday by the Duke of Richmond, Lord Carlisle, and

Secretary Conway^."

The following passage occurs in Laud's Diary this year: " Februar. 1. Dies

solis erat. Astiti illust. Principi Carolo prandenti. Hilaris tum admodum sibi

conviva, multa obiter cum suis. Inter csetera, se, si necessitas aliquod genus vitae

imponeret, juristam esse non posse. Subjunxit rationes :
* Nequeo,' inquit,

' malam causam defendere, nee in bona succumbere.' Sic in majoribus succedas,

in aeternum faustus, serenissime Princeps !

"

By patent dated February 11, Sir William Grey, Baronet, was created Baron

Grey of Warke^.

On the 12th, the King knighted, at Whitehall, Sir Walter Covert of Maid-

stone in Kent.

On the 14th, Sir Robert Shirley, the Persian Ambassador', " having received,"

says Sir John Finett, " an assignation for his Audience for the Prince at St.

James's, his Highness's coach and two horses being commanded to be ready

there at twelve of the clock, I found there the Earl of Arran, (son to the Lord

' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus), 4174.

' Of his Lordship see before, in p. 553. He was made a Baron, says Mr. Chamberlain, Feb. 22, " at the

suit of the Duke of Richmond for his brother the Earl of March 5 but, when it came to the payment.

Secretary Conway had ^.4000 of the money till he found another for himself, and then to re-pay it."

Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

» See before, p. 962. — " The \2\\i of February he came to London with my attendance, in com-

pany of his sister Crofts and others, met between Tottenham and Newington, with six coaches,

whereof one with foure horses, hired by me at the King's charge, by my Lord Chamberlaine's per-

mission, for that day onely, his Lordship saying he had yet no order for it from his IMajesty."
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Marquesse Hamilton, and Gentleman of the Prince his Bed-chamber,) with six

or seven more of his Highness' servants, that had received order for his conduction

to his presence. We went thence to the Ambassador's lodgings in Fleet-sti-eet,

and there meeting the Lord North, and some Gentlemen of his kindred, we

brought him to the Prince his Presence-chamber at St. James's, where his High-

ness standing ready to receive him, the Ambassador entered, performing all his

reverences with his turbant on, bowing himselfe low at his second reverence, and

touching the ground with his right hand and then his head; when he come neere

the Prince, who stood uncovered, he fell on his knee, but instantly raised by his

Highnesse, he fell to the complementall part, and from that to the earnest of his

errand ; which ofTered to the Prince's consideration in writing, he retryed as he

entred, and returned to his home with the conduction mentioned '."

On the S;2d of February, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

" The Parliament that should have begun the 12th of this month, was put oflf

till the l6th, and then, by reason of the Duke of Richmond's death, till the ipth.

He died of an apoplexy in his bed on Monday morning. His Lady takes it

extremely passionately, cut off her hair that day, with divers other demonstra-

tions of extraordinary grief, as she had good cause, as well in respect of the loss

of such a Lord as for that she foresees the end of her reign.

"The King came to the Parliament on Thursday, with greater shew and pomp

than I have seen to my remembrance^. I went specially to see the Prince, who

indeed is grown a fine gentleman, and beyond the expectation I had of him when

I saw him last, which wds not these seven years. And I think he never looked

nor became himself better in his life.

"The King made a very gracious and plausible Speech^ ; confessing he had

been deluded in the treaty of the Match ; but referring it wholly to their consi-

deration whether it should go forward or no, according as they should see cause

upon the Prince's and the Duke of Buckingham's relation. Dr. Carey, Bishop

of Exeter, preached at Westminster at the opening of the Parliament; and Dr.

Hall yesterday at Paul's to the Convocation. The shew of the Nobility was fair'*."

' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 137-

' The King rode, says Sir Simonds D'Ewes iu his Diary, " in great state in a chariot of crimson

velvet." Hail. MSS. 646.

' Printed by Rushworth, vol. 1. p. 115 ; Rapin, vol. II. p. 227 ; and Wilson (in Kennett), vol. II.

7/8. There is a MS. copy in Cole's Collections, Brit. Mus. vol. XLVI. •* Birch's MSS. 4174.

*^
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February 22, was knighted, at Whitehall, Sir Peter Courteen of London';

on the 25th, at Hampton Court, Sir WilHam Ingram of York 2; and on the 26th,

at the same place (according to Philipot), Sir Arthur Smithes of Obden in

Gloucestershire. The 26th was Ash-wednesday, and Bishop Andrews preached

before his Majesty at Whitehall, on Matth. iii. 8 3.

On Sunday the 29th of February, says Archbishop Laud in his Diary, " in the

evening the Duke of Buckingham's coach was overthrown between Exeter-house

and the Savoy. The Spanish Embassador lay there. No omen I hope, more than

that they thought to soyl him. Secretary Conway was in the coach with him.

Mr. Bond came in to the help, and told it me."

On the same day, the King gave Audience to two new Ambassadors from the

States of the United Provinces, " Monsieur d'Arsennes that had been here not

long before, and Monsieur Joachimi, one of the States-generall of Zealand. The

Lord Cavendish," x^ontinues Sir John Finett, " had order to bring them to their

Audience "*; with him went the Lord de la Ware and other Gentlemen, whereof

myself one, though Sir Lewes [Lewkner] had charge of the service. Being come

to the Ambassador's lodgings, we found so many coaches sent and brought thither

to do them service and honour, as our whole number, all with four horses, was

thirty. Having rested themselves a while in the Councell-chamber, they were

introduced to the King's presence in his Withdrawing-chamber, by the back way

that leads from the Councell-chamber to the Privie-galleries, and not in the Pre-

sence-chamber, the ordinary place of Audience for Ambassadors-extraordinary

(quodnota).

" The next day, having received an assignation for an Audience of the Prince,

and the Lord Compton, son to the Earl of Northampton, being appointed to

conduct them to it at Saint James's, I went thither about one of the clock, with

intention only to be present at it ; where, hearing that Sir Lewes Lewkner was

' Younger brother and partner to Sir William Courteen the eminent Merchant, and uncle to Sir

Peter the first Baronet, of whom in p. 764.

'' Son, probably, of Sir William Ingram, of whom in p. 271.

3 Bishop Andrews's " XCVI Sermons," the Seventh on Repentance and Fasting.

* Having been conducted from Gravesend by Sir Lewes Lewkner, the Master of the Ceremonies,

they had been received at the Tower, a few days before their Audience, by Lord Wentworth, and con-

ducted to their lodging in Lombard-street, " with the attendance of half a score coaches, half a dozen

of the King's servants, and as many commanders of the Low Countries, whereof Generall [Sir

Horace] Veere was one."
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not likely to be there for his service, I, upon the request of the Lord Carew,

Chamberlaine to his Highnesse, attended it, accompanying the Lord Compton,

who had with him two of the Prince's coaches beyond custom, and two of the

Lord's, and on the way in Cheapside meeting them, the Ambassadors not expect-

inor, as they said, a person of honour should be sent for them, they then shifted

coaches, came to Saint James's, and with their coaches entered the first court

;

this also beyond custome, only once excepted at an Audience of the Marquesse

de la Inojosa ; and had their Audience," &c. '

On the 4th of March, Sir Thomas Crook, of Carbery in Ireland, was knighted

at Theobalds ; and on the 11th, Sir Ralph Cantrell, of Hemmington in Suffolk,

received that honour at Oaking.

On the 20th, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

"The Countess of Olivares hath lately sent the Prince a large present of pro-

visions, as forty-eight gamons of bacon, divers vessels of great olives, as many of

olives without stones, a great quantity of capers and capperons, many frails or

tapnets of special figs, many sweet lemons, three hundred weight of dried or

candied melicatons, great quantity of other suckets and sweatmeats, besides

forty-eight melons ; all which in three carts were conveyed into the riding-place

or house at St. James's two days ago. The Prince never vouchsafed to see it

;

but, rewarding the messenger, left it all to the disposing of Sir Francis Cottington.

He never misses a day at the Parliament, and is careful to have all things go well,

that if any good fall we shall owe it to his care and solicitation, and to the general

good will and opinion of his virtuous disposition, as being noted free from any

vicious or scandalous inclination, which makes him every day more gracious, and

his actions to seem more grateful than was at first expected. And in truth his

journey into Spain hath improved him so much that it is a received opinion he

concealed himself before.

" The Lower House hath agreed to pay three subsidies and three fifteenths

'twixt this and November, if the King will declare himself [for war], and that

they may have management of their own finances. This offer is to be presented

to the King to-morrow '; and withall both Houses are resolved, by the mouth of

' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 138.

' It must, then, have been within a day or two of this, when Buckingham wrote a very remarkable

letter to the King. That the Favourite had, at this period, lost much in James's affections, and yet,

firmly founded in those of the Prince, tyrannized over his Royal Master, is generally acknowledged.
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the Lord Keeper [Williams], to clear the Duke of Buckingham of the imputa-

tion laid upon him by the Spanish Ambassadors in their complaint to the King,

that he had traduced and spoken scandalously of their Master on the Grand

Committee's Conference '."

On the 23d of March, Sir William Dove, of Peterborough ^, was knighted at

Whitehall.

On the afternoon of that day, says Archbishop Laud in his Diary, " the Kino-

declared to the Committee that he would send a messenger presently into Spain,

to signifie to that King that his Parliament advised him to break off the Treaties

of the Match and the Palatinate, and to give his reasons of it, and so proceed to

recover the Palatinate as he might. Bonfires made in the City by the forward-

ness of the people, for joy that we should break with Spain. O quoties tenuit

me illud. Psalm. Ixvii. 3 1 .
' Dissipagentes, quce Bella volunt

;

' sed spero quia coacti.

" On Wednesday the 24th, initium Regis Jacohi, the Earl of Oxford, prac-

tising a Tilt, fell and brake his arm ^."

and testified by a variety of authorities. The following letter, the authenticity of which might

well be doubted were not the autograph draft preserved in Harl. MSS. 6987, is characterized

by a decidedly different tone of language from that in which he at other times addressed the

indulgent Monarch. It begins, however, as usual :
" Dere Dad and Gossojje ; Notwithstand-

ing of this unfavorable interpretation I find made of a thankefuU and loyall hart, in cauling

my words crewell Catonike words, in obedience to your commands I will tell the Hows of Parlement

that you, having bine upon the fields this afternoune, have taken such a fiers rewme and coghe, as not

knowing how you willbe this night, you are not yett able to appoynt theime a daye of hereing, but I

will forbere to tell them that, notwithstanding of your could, you were able to speake with the Kinge of

Spayne's instruments, though not with your one subjects. [It may be doubted whether Buckingham

really sent the King this insolent paragraph.] All I can saye is, you march slolie towardes your one

saftie [the words * and happines ' are here erased] and those that depend of you. I pray God at last you

may attaine to it; otherwis I shall take little comforte in wife or childe, though now I ame suspected

to louke more to the risinge sone then my maker. Sir, hetherto I have tide myselfe to a puntuall

answere of yours. If I should give myselfe leave to speake my one thoughts, they are so manie that,

though the qualitie of them should not greeve you coming from one you willfullie and unjustlie

deject, yett the number of them are so manie that that],I should not give over till I had troubled you.

Therefore I onlie tie my selfe to that which shall be my last and speedie refuge, to pray the AU-

mightie to increas your joys and qualifie the sorows of your Majesty
"

' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

' Son and heir of Dr. Thomas Dove, for thirty years Bishop of that see, from 1600 till his death

in 1630. Sir William settled at Upton in Northamptonshire, and established a family there.

» Diary of Abp. Laud.
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On the 25th of March, the King gave Audience to the States' Ambassadors.

Two days previously Sir John Finett had been sent "to assigne them an Audience

the next day at two in the afternoone ; but tiie King the night following taking little

rest, by reason of a defluxion in his foote, I was again sent to them with excuse

and request from the King to spare their paines till the daye after between three

or four. When entering by the Parke, I conducted them to the ordinary cham-

ber of attendance for Audiences, and there let them know, as I had directions, that,

in regard his Majesty was not yet free from his paines, and was then falne to

sleep, they would please to go, and rest themselves a while at Master Secretarie

Conway's chamber as a place more commodious wherein to pass the uncertain

time of his Majesty's sleep, and that at his waking the Duke would come and

fetch them to his Majesty. But his Grace being then with the Prince in exer-

cise at St. James's, three hours almost past before his returne to Whitehall, where

at length coming to them, he brought them to the King by the Back-stayres into

his Bed-chamber, whence, without entring into treaty of business, the houre so

late being unfit for it, they had a quick dispatch and departed '."

" March 25, Good-friday, Viscount Mansfield, running at Tilt to practise, with

the shock of the meeting, his horse, weaker or resty, tumbled over and over, and

brake his own neck in the place; the Lord had no great harm. Should not this

day have other imployments '^?
"

" On the 29th," says Sir John Finett, " the two Spanish Ambassadors Ino-

josa and Coloma were assigned an Audience for two of the clock, and the

States' at foure ; when, to prevent their incounters, the Spanish were introduced

by Sir Lewes Lewkner through the Parke and Privy-galleries to the King in his

Withdrawing-chamber, where they had a lowd and long expostulating Audience.

" In the meane time, as 1 had directions, I received the other Ambassadors of

the States at the Court-gate, and conducting them to the Councell-chamber on

the late Queen's side, they were, immediately upon the Spanish departure, called

to the King's presence in the same place, and making their entry by the other

end of the Privy-galleries, they had a faire Audience, returning as the other did

by the way of their entranceV
' Finelti Philoxenis, p. 137.

' Diary of Abp. Laud.—This is a remarkable anecdote of a man so famous for his horsemanship as

the first Duke of Newcastle. ' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 138.

VOL. III. 6 H
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On the second and ninth of April, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir Charles

Howard, son of the Earl of Nottingham '
; and Sir Cornelius Baltis, of Tregose

in Zealand.

By patent dated April 3, Richard Bourke, third Earl of Clanricarde^, (and

afterward Earl of St. Alban's,) was first created an English Peer by the titles of

Baron of Somerhilland Viscount Tunhridge.

On the 10th, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

"The King hath been these ten or twelve days at Theobalds. The Spanish

Ambassadors were with him the morning before he went, together with Padre

Maestro^, who was newly arrived, and pretends to have lost his commission and

instructions, that were taken from him in France. 1'he Prince and Duke of

Buckingham were present ; but this day sevennight, when the Prince was here

and the Duke of Buckingham gone to New-hall, Padre Maestro had a long

Audience at Theobalds hand to hand, which is not known to what purpose it can

serve but to breed jealousies 4.

" The Prince gave great satisfaction [to the Parliament], assuring them that,

if he did treat of marriage with any of the contrary religion, it should be with

that caution that there should be no manner of connivance but for herself and

servants strangers."

The same Letter speaks of the accusation of the Parliament against the Lord

Treasurer Middlesex ; of his facing the Duke of Buckingham ; of his seeking to

set up a new idol, Arthur Brett, his wife's brother^; of his unrespectful carriage

toward the Prince, &c. " He was," it continues, " at Theobalds on Wednes-

day before seven o'clock in the morning with the King in the Park; and,

' The Earl's youngest son, born when his father was seventy-three. This young Nobleman was

now only in his sixth year. In the ordinary course, he would have been reserved, as the junior

branches of the Nobility generally were, to be made a Knight of the Bath on the first appropriate

opportunity. But the old High Admiral was certainly eccentric in his family arrangements, for he

named two of his daughters Frances, each of whom reached woman's estate, and were twice married

;

and he named this son Charles, while his eldest son, of whom in p. 606, bore the same name. Sir

Charles Howard succeeded that brother as third Earl, Oct. 3, 164'2, and died s. p. April 26, 1681,

when the Earldom of Nottingham became extinct, and the Barony of Howard of Effingham devolved

on Francis Howard, of Great Bookham, Esquire, created Earl of Effingham in 1731.

' Envoy from the Pope.

3 Of whom before, in vol. II. pp. 124, 759. Somerhill, in Kent, was the place of his death.

* As it certainly did j see in the note in p. 973. * Of whom further in p. 984.
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though the Duke of Buckingham was there, yet he went away before he could

come ^ It seems the King gives only the looking on, and leaves him to his for-

tune, which he follows with all industry, and, when he cannot go himself, sends

his Lady great with child to solicit for him 2."

On Friday the iGth of April, Ernest Count of Mansfeldt, the General of the

Protestant army in Germany, " came to London, having but a' little before landed

in England. Notwithstanding the Spanish Embassador's protesting against him

as an infamous man that had long wasted the Empire by his spoils and robberies,

yet hee was graciouslie receaved, and roially entertained by the King and Prince,

being lodged [at St. James's] in the verie chamber and bedd which had been pro-

vided for the Infanta Maria of Spaine, had the Treatie of the Spanish Match suc-

ceeded ; and on Friday the 23d, being St. George's day, he was made Knight of

the Garter at Whitehall 2."

On the 19th, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir John Saunders, of Marston

Morteyne in Bedfordshire.

On the 30th, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

"The Duke of Richmond's funerals were performed with great charge the 19th

of this month ^; for there were about a thousand mourners one and another,

besides six or eight horses covered all with velvet, and his picture or figure drawn

in a coach by six horses clad in like manner, and his herse at Westminster that

stands yet, equal in all points, or rather more elevated, than (2ueen Anne's.

Divers Noblemen resisted some offices or services they were appointed to, as

' In his next letter, April 30, Mr. Chamberlain says: "For a fortnight together he had often

access to his Majesty, and much private conference by means of the Lords of Kelly, Holderness, and

Annan, and on Saturday last was long with the King before he was uj). But that afternoone he

received a message by the Prince, not to come in the King's presence any more till he had cleared

himself. ' See more on this subject, pp. 974, 975, 984. ^ Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

3 Diary of Sir Simonds D'Ewes, Harl. MSS. 646. — The Count, says Mr. Chamberlain April 30,

having been " extraordinarily entertained and defiayed at the Prince's charge, went away on Sunday

last to Rochester, where he stayed a good part of the next day to see the shijis at Chatham, and so

took sea at Dover on Wednesday morning to Boulogne, being attended and defrayed by the Prince's

officers to the sea-side, being well seen and generally respected here, carrying with him all manner

of contentment and many presents, as a jewel of ^.4000 from the King, a ring with a diamond of

^.2500 from the Prince, besides others."

* In his preceding letter of April 10 Mr. Chamberlain had told his correspondent that "there

hath been a herse with his statue on a bed of state above these three weeks at Hatton-house, where

there hath been great concourse of all sorts."
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esteeming them unfit for him or themselves. In effect I have not heard of a titu-

lary Prince and a subject so magnificently interred. The Lord Keeper preached,

and gave him his full commendation for mildness and many other virtues.

" The Duke of Lennox is chosen Knight of the Garter in his brother's place,

and was installed at Windsor, where the King kept St. George's-day.

*'The Earl of Bristol is said to be arrived, and was expected here last night.

The voice goes, he brings all the jewels back ', with many great shews and offers

of all manner of satisfaction, and that the Infanta forsooth mourns.

" Upon the King's declaration this day sevennight to the Parliament's Peti-

tion^, I doubt not but you have or shall have from a better hand what a bold part

the Spanish Ambassador hath played in accusing the Prince and Lord of Bucking-

ham, and some of both Houses of Parliament, of plotting to confine the King,

if he had not yielded to that request ^. Thus runs the general voice ; and we say

' This was not the case : but a ship was afterward sent on purpose for them (see before, p. 849),

and which did not arrive till October.

* The Petition was against Recusants ; it is printed, with the King's answer, and a Royal letter

respecting it, in Rapin's History, vol. II. p. 229.

' Perhaps the best account of this extraordinary expedient of the Spanish Ambassador to ruin

the obnoxious Favourite, is that which, through an official channel, was current at Madrid, as

thus related in a letter of Hovvel to Sir John North : " My Lord Aston had special Audience lately of

the King of Spain, and afterwards presented a memorial, wherein there was a high complaint against

the miscarriage of the two Spanish Ambassadors now in England, the Marquesse of Inojosa and Don

Carlos Coloma. The substance of it was, that the said Ambassadors in a private Audience his

Majesty of Great Britain had given them, informed him of a pernicious plot against his person and

Royal authority, which was, ' That, at the beginning of your now Parliament, the Duke of Buckingham

with other his complices often met, and consulted in a clandestine way, how to break the Treaty

both of Match and Palatinate; and, in case his Majesty was unwilling thereunto, he should have a

country-house or two, to retire unto for his recreation and health, in regard the Prince is now of

years and judgment fit to govern.' His Majestic so resented this, that the next day he sent them

many thanks for the care they had of him, and desired them to perfect the whole work, and now that

they had detected the treason, to discover also the traytors, but they were shy in that point. The

King sent again, desiring them to send hinj the names of the conspirators in a paper, seal'd up bv

one of their own confidents, which he would receive with his own hands, and no soul should see it

else; advising them withall, that they should not prefer this discovery before their own honours, to

be accounted false accusers. They replyed, that ' they had done enough already by instancing the

Duke of Buckingham, and it might easily be guest who were his confidents and creatures.' Here-

upon his Majesty put those whom he had any grounds to suspect to their oaths, and afterward sent

my Lord [Sir Edward] Conway and Sir Francis Cottington to tell the Ambassadors that he had left

no means unassai'd to discover the conspiration, that he had found upon oath such a clearnesse of
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they take it to heart, and will require reparation of the wrong, seeking both from

ingenuity in the Duke of Buckingham that satisfied him of his innocency; therefore he had just

cause to conceive that this information of theirs proceeded rather from malice, or some political

ends, than from truth} and, in regard they would not produce the authors of so dangerous treason,

they made themselves to be justly thought the authors of it, and therefore, though he might, by his

own Royal justice and the law of nations, punish this excess and insolence of theirs, and high

wrong they had done to his best servants, yea, to the Prince his Son, for through the sides of the

Duke they wounded him^ in regard it was impossible that such a design should be attempted without

his privity, yet he would not be his own judge herein, but would refer them to the King their

master, whom he conceived to be so just that he doubted not but he would see him satisfied, and

therefore he would send an expresse unto him hereabouts to demand justice and reparation. This

businesse is now in agitation."—Like many others of the Epistolae Ho-elianae, this letter bears marks

of improvement and embellishment at the time of the publication, and this is unequivocally detected

in Mr. Secretary Conway being styled Lord, an honour at which he did not arrive until March

1624-r>, The facts, however, which it relates, are probably but little inaccurate ; since Howel had

doubtless notes and a good memory to serve him. Arthur Wilson, in his Life of King James, has

copied from Howel's narrative, and he adds that the King, at his next interview with Buckingham

after the Jesuit Maestro had been with him, used these remarkable words : " Ah ! Steiny, Steiny,

wilt thou kill me ? The Duke, struck into an astonishment with the expression, after some little

pause collected himself, and with many asseverations strove to justify his integrity, which the good

King was willing enough to believe."—Bp. Hacket, in his Life of Archbishop Williams, pp. 195—'200,

gives a very detailed account of the same occurrences. On this some remarks have already been

made in p. 961. It commences by quoting a letter of Sir Walter Aston from Madrid to the Duke

of Buckingham, in which he says :
" The Marquis of Ynojosa hath lately adverticed hyther that he

bath severall times desired to have private Audience with his Majestic, and hath not been able to pro-

cure any but what your Grace assists att." This letter, which is preserved in Harl. MSS. 1580, is

dated Jan. 22, O. S. ; and that the fact was notorious in London as long before as Dec. 6, has

appeared in Mr. Chamberlain's letter in p. 945, " But," says Hacket, " after the Parliament had

sate seven weeks, that Marquess, with Don Carlos de Coloma, came adventurously to Whitehall,

and outreached the spies that watched them ; for, while Don Carlos held the Prince and Duke with

earnest discourse, Inojosa put a paper into the King's hand, and made a sign with a wink of his eye

that his Majesty would thrust it into his pocket, which was done and not discerned." After detailing

the contents of the paper, Hacket goes on to say that the King complied with the Ambassadors'

wishes expressed at the postscript, that he should see their Secretary Don Francisco Carondelet,

" which was performed by the Earl of Kelley, who watched a (it season for Francisco at one time,

and for Padre Maestro the Jesuit at another; who told their errand so spitefully that the King was

much troubled at their relations." This is also confirmed by Mr. Chamberlain in his letter of April 10

(see p. 9/0). " And no wonder it was," continues the Bishop, that his Majesty " was abused awhile,

and dim-sighted with the character of jealousie, for the Parliament was about to land him in a new
world, to begin and maintain a war, who thought that scarce any mischief was so great as was worth

a war to mend it
;
—wherein the Prince did deviate from him, as likewise in affection to the Spanish
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Common Lawyers and Civilians, from Sir Robert Cotton ' and other antiquaries,

precedents of what hath or may be done in Hke cases ^."

On the fifth of May, says Archbishop Laud in his Diary, being " Wednesday,

Ascension-eve, the King's Speech in the Banquetting-house at Whitehall to the

Upper House of Parliament, concerning the hearing of the Lord Treasurer

[MiddlesexJ's cause, which was to begin the Friday following. This day my
Lord Duke of Buckingham came to town with his Majesty sick, and continued

ill till Saturday May 22."

On the seventh, the King knighted, at Greenwich, Sir Walter Roberts of Glas-

senbury in Kent ^.

By patent dated May 11, Sir William Brereton, of Brereton in Cheshire,

Knight, was created an Irish Baron by the title of Lord Brereton of Leighlin in

the County of Carlow '*.

Alliance, but otherwise i)romised nothing but sweetness and obedience. He stuck at the Duke most

of all, whom he defended in part to one of the Spanish Ministers, yet at the same time complained

that he had noted a turbulent spirit in him of late [as he certainly must have done, if he saw the

letter printed in p. 968], and knew not how to mitigate it. Thus casting up the sum, he doubted

it might come to his own turn to pay the reckoning. The setters on expected that their pill could

not choose but have a most violent operation ; and it wrought so far, that his Majesty's countenance

fell suddenly, that he mused much in silence, that he entertained the Prince and Duke with mystical

and broken speeches, from whence they gathered that all was not right, and, questing for intel-

ligence, they both heard that the Spanish Secretary and the Jesuit Maestro had been with him."

Hacket then introduces (out of its place) the singular story which has been noticed in p. 961 ; and

afterwards a long conversation which he says took place between the Prince and the Lord Keeper in

the House of Lords, and which, if it were actually matter of fact, and not a poetical flight, would

certainly be very curious. The aim of the whole is to attribute to the politic management of the

Lord Keeper Williams the total discomfiture of the Spaniard's plot, which really seems to have been

accompanied by a full forgiveness of Buckingham on the part of the King.

' See before in pp. 95, 101, mention of similar applications to Sir Robert Cotton on other occasions

of difficulty. « Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

^ Eldest son of Sir Thomas Roberts, of that place, Baronet, of whom before in p. 610. Sir

Walter succeeded him in that title ; and was succeeded by his grandson Sir Howland.

» Sir William Brereton, the representative of a branch of the family of Venables, who took the

name of Brereton from the estate bestowed on them soon after the Conquest, was baptized at that

place, Feb. 6, 1550. In 1586 he erected the magnificent mansion which yet remains a striking

monument of his taste and splendour. Mr. Ormeroil adds a tradition (clearly unfounded) that jQueen

" Elizabeth is said to have laid the first stone of the mansion, and to have honoured the proprietor

with another visit after its completion." Sir William twice served Sheriff for Cheshire in 158^ and
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On the 13th of May, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

" The Duke of Buckingham hath been sick about this se'nnight of a fever, the

jaundice, and I know not what else ; so that besides other physic he hath been

thrice let blood at least. Yet the world thinks he is more sick in mind than

body; and that he declines apace. The King was with him on Saturday night

from Greenwich ; and as I hear dealt earnestly to reconcile him and the Earl of

Bristol, of whom we hear little since his coming, but that he was willed to keep

his house, but had otherwise gracious messages from his Majesty. He carries

himself boldly, and it is said there is a Commission appointed to examine his

business, for into the Parliament it must not come, because the Prince hath

shewed himself a party.

"The King came this way to Greenwich on Ascension-eve, and made a speech

to the Lords in favor of the Lord Treasurer, as is conceived ; though some say it

was so ambiguous that it might receive a contrary construction, for it began with

mercy, and ended with judgement. It is apparent the King took off a great

deal from him, and laid it upon himself."

On the 18th, lf)th, and 23d of May, the King knighted, at Greenwich, Sir

William Roberts, of Wilsdon in Middlesex^, Sir John Brereton, of Brereton in

Cheshire^, and Sir Martyn Lumley ^, the Lord Mayor of London.

161^. His Lordship died in 1C31, aged 80, and (his son Sir John, of whom below, having died

before him,) was succeeded by his grandson William, with whose grandson Francis, the fifth who

enjoyed this Barony, it became extinct in 1722. See Ormerod's Cheshire, vol. III. pp. 48, 5S.

' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus ) 4174.

' Sir William Roberts resided at Neasdon in the parish of Wilsdon, and, as Noble presumes in

his Lives of the Regicides, was an officer in the army. He was one of the Commissioners appointed

to try King Charles the First, but he did not accept the oHicc. He was, however, an active partisan

of Cromwell, being Knight of the Shire for Middlesex in the Parliament which gave the Usurper the

title of Protector ; and was afterward called by him to the Upper House. He acquired large estates

from the ecclesiastical lands, by the resignation of which at the Restoration he must have been much

impoverished. The family were, however, so far received into favour that his son of the same name

was created a Baronet, Nov. 8, 1661. Mr. Noble says that Cromwell's Lord was the first Baronet ; but

this is improbable, and the more so because he is not styled Baronet, as his son and grandson are, in

the Wilsdon parish register. He was buried there, Sept. 27, 1662. His son Sir William died in 1687 j

and his grandson, also Sir William, in 169S. With the latter the Baronetcy seems to have expired.

See Lysons's Environs of London, vol. HL p, 622.

' Fourth but eldest surviving son and heir apparent of the new Lord Brereton noticed above. Sir

John was now in his 34th year, and died in his 39th, Dec. 31, 1629, leaving his son William to inherit

his grandfather's title. * See p. 976.
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The King was in London on the 22d of May, and the Duke of Buckingham,

after having been a fortnight ill in town, returned that day with his Majesty to

Greenwich ',

On the 29th, the King prorogued the Parliament ; to which day must there-

fore be affixed an anecdote related in the Life of the Poet Waller. That indi"

vidual, though not eighteen, had sat as Member for Agmondesham in Bucking-

hamshire, and " on the day of the dissolution ^ of the Parliament went to see

the King at dinner 3, with whom were Dr. Andrews, Bishop of Winchester, and

* Sir Martynwas grandson of Dominico Lomelini, a Genoese, who settled in England, and became

of the Bed-chamber to Henry the Eighth ; and son of James, a merchant of London. Sir Martyn

had served Sheriff in 1614. He died in 1634, and was magnificently interred in the Church of Great

St. Helen, where he founded a lecture on Thursday evenings during winter. He left a son of his own

name, seated at Bardfield in Essex, who was Knight for that County during the Long Parliament, and

was advanced to a Baronetcy Jan. 8, 1640-1, which became extinct with his great-grandson Sir

James, the fourth who enjoyed it, Dec. 11, 1771. ' Diary of Abp. Laud.

' Because the word " dissolution" is here incautiously used instead of " prorogation," the editors

of the Biographia Britannica endeavoured to prove that this story belonged to the Parliament of

1621, because that of 1623 was never dissolved until the King's death ; but this was not paying due

respect to Waller's epitaph, which particularly says the Poet was in his eighteenth year when he first

sat in Parliament :
" Nondum octodecennis, inter ardua regni tractantes sedem habuit a Burgo de

Amersham missus." The Poet was born in 1605.

3 Of similar conversations of King James at dinner see pp. 705, 732. Some illustrations of this

custom of his shall here be added. Bishop Hall in his "Holy Panegyric " has drawn a parallel

between the Roman Emperor Constantine and King James- " Constantine sate in the midst of

Bishops, as if he was one of them ; King James, besides his solemn Conferences, vouchsafes not sel-

dom to spend his meals in discourse with his Bishops and«ther worthy Divines." In the Dedica-

tion to the King of " An Answer to a Challenge made by a Jesuite in Ireland, 1624," the Author

having preferred James to the Emperor Theodosius the Younger, and to Alexius, thus addresses his

Majesty :
" It is acknowledged, even by such as differ from you in the point of religion, as a matter

that hath added more than ordinary lustre to your Royal estate, that you doe not forbear so much

as at the time of your bodily repast to have, for the then like feeding of your intellectual part, your

Highnesses table surrounded with the attendance and conference of your grave and learned Divines.

What inward joy my heart conceived so oft as I have had the happiness to be present at such seasons,

I forbear to utter, onely I will say witii Job, the care which heard you blessed you, and the eye which

saw you gave witnesse to you." Isaak Walton, in his Life of Donne, relates that the King was

" always much pleased when Mr. Donne attended him, especially at his meals, where there were

usually many deep discourses of general learning, and very often friendly disputes or debates of reli-

gion between his Majesty and those Divines whose places required their attendance on him at those

times
;

particularly the Dean of the Chapel, who then was Bishop Montague (the publisher of the

learned and eloquent Works of his Majesty), and the most reverend Dr. Andrews, the late learned

Bishop of Winchester, who was then the King's Almoner."
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Dr. Neile, Bishop of Durham, standing behind his Majesty's chair. There hap-

pened something very extraordinary in the conversation these Prelates had with

the King, on which Mr. Waller did often reflect. His Majesty asked the

Bishops, * My Lords, cannot I take my subjects' money when I want it, without

all this formality in Parliament:' The Bishop of Durham readily answered,

'God forbid. Sir, but you should; you are the breath of our nostrils.' Where-

upon the King turned, and said to the Bishop of Winchester, ' Well, my Lord,

what say you?' * Sir,' replied the Bishop, ' I have no skill to judge of Parlia-

mentary cases.' The King answered, ' No put-offs, my Lord ; answer me pre-

sently.' 'Then, Sir,' said he, ' I think it's lawfull for you to take my brother

Neile's money, for he offers it.' Mr. Waller said the company was pleased with

this answer, and the wit of it seemed to affect the King; for, a certain Lord com-

ing in soon after, his Majesty cried out, ' O, my Lord, they say you lig with my
Lady .' * No, Sir,' says his Lordship in confusion, ' but I like her company

because she has so much wit.' ' Why then,' says the King, ' do you not lig with

my Lord of Winchester there?' The truth of this conversation is not to be

doubted, it having been often told Dr, Birch by Mr. Waller himself, one of

whose daughters he had marryed, and the Doctor communicated it to us with

several other passages concerning our Author."

On the first of June, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir John Danvers, of

Culworth in Northamptonshire '
; on the second, at the same place. Sir An-

thony Irby of Whaplode in Lincolnshire 2, and Sir Richard Onslow of Knoll in

Surrey '.

' One of the Regicides, though at one time a Gentleman of the Privy-chamber to King Charles,

and though brother to the loyal Earl of Danby. Culworth was an ancient, and indeed the original,

seat of the family j but Sir John in after life made Danvers House at Chelsea his usual residence (see

Lysons's Environs, vol. II. p. 123). Sir John was Sheriff of Northamptonshire in 1626; M, P. for

the University of Oxford from 1625 to 1610; and, having become one of Cromwell's most active

partisans, was appointed of the Council of State. He died April 16, 1655, and his name was excepted

from the General Pardon at the Restoration. See further in Noble's memoir of him. Lives of the

Regicides, vol. I. pp. 163— 170.

* Sheriff for that County in 1637 ; M. P. for Boston in 1628, 1640, and 1641 ; and great-great-

grandfather of the first Lord Boston. See Brydges's Peerage, vol. VII, p. 303.—The Sir Anthony

Irby knighted in 1603 (see vol. I. p. 219) would appear to have been the father of the present

Knight, but the latter is termed in his epitaph son of Anthony Irby, " Esquire."

' Sir Richard Onslow was grandson of Sir Richard, Solicitor-general and Speaker of the

House of Commons temp. Elizabeth, grandfather of Sir Richard the first Lord Onslow, who was

VOL. III. 6 I
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On the fifth of June, Mr. Chamberlain wrote thus to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

"Our Parliament ended on Saturday with the passing of three or four and

thirty Acts, though divers were stopped that were much desired. The parting

was with no more contentment than needed on either side. The King spared

them not a whit for undertaking more than belonged to them in many matters;

and, for answer to their grievances, which were presented in two very long and

tedious scrolls, he said that, having perused them, he thanked God with all his

heart that they were no worse. He gave them thanks for their care and charge

toward his Children ; but withall told them in a sort that they had given him

nothing. And this was the course of his whole Speech, to pay them in such

coin. Though he passed the Bill for the sale of the Lord of Middlesex's lands

towards the payment of debts and raising of his fine, yet he said he would

review their sentence, and confirm it as he saw cause ; wherein he made good

what he insinuated in a Speech in his behalf, that in such cases, the Nether

House was but as informers, the Lords as the jury, and himself the judge, giving

them likewise to understand, that he took it not well, nor would endure it hereafter,

that they should meddle with his servants, from the highest in place to the lowest

skull in the kitchen ; but, if they had aught against any, they should complain

to hi 111, and he would see it redressed according to right. The Earl of Mid-

dlesex was set at liberty out of the Tower on Tuesday, and continues yet at

Chelsea.

" Here is much canvassing about the making of Captains and Colonels for

these new forces that are to be raised to assist the Low Countries. Sunday

last was appointed, and then put oflT till Tuesday, when, they flocking to Theo-

balds with great expectation, the King would not vouchsafe to see any of them,

nor once look out of his Chamber till they were all gone.

" The King went on Sunday toward evening to Highgate, and lay at the Lord

of Arundel's ^ to hunt a stag early the next morning in St. John's Wood 2."

Speaker temp. Anne ; and great-grandfather of Arthur, Speaker temp. George II. He was Knight

of the Shire for Surrey in the ParHaments of 1628, 1640, 1641, 1654, and 165S; and of his

Parliamentary conduct a long account is given in Brydges's Peerage, vol. V. pp. 466—470. At the

commencement of the Civil War he sided with the Parliament, and raised a regiment in their ser-

vice} but, being in principle for monarchical government, he would not become one of the Council

of State under the Protector. He served for Guilford in the Convention which voted for the return

of Charles the Second, and in the Parliaments of 1661 and 1662 ; and he died at Arundel-house,

May 19, 1664, aged 62. ' See before, in vol. H. p. 344. " Kirch's MSS, (Brit. Mus.) 4174.
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On the tenth of June, the King knighted, at Greenwich, Sir Lucas Dillon, of

Ireland ^, and Sir Thomas Cunny, of Hescomblind in Rutlandshire; and on the

13th, at the same place, Sir Peter Gleane, of Norwich ^.

On the 14th of that month, says Sir John Finett, " having understood that the

States' Ambassadors were to take their leaves of his Majesty at Theobalds, and

that Sir Lewes Lewkner had neither received order nor intended to conduct them

to it, I galloped thither, and found ihem dining with Mr. Secretary Conway.

After dinner I went to the King's back lodgings, and finding there the Prince,

presumed to beseech his Highnesse to be pleased to move his Majesty for their

admittance to his presence, whereupon receiving a command to bring them into

the Privy-gallery over the leaden terras, there they had a long and a favourable

Audience; and also the like of the Prince in his quarter 3." Sir John Huizon, of

Middleborough in Zealand, on this occasion received the honour of knighthood.

On the 15th, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir William Cobb, of Adder-

bury in Oxfordshire*; on the 17th, at Greenwich, Sir Humphrey Davenport,

Serjeant-at-Law, of Cheshire ^
; on the 19th, at Wansted, Sir Theckston.

' Second son of Theobald the first Viscount Dillon, and ancestor of the present Peer of that

family. Sir Lucas was seated at Lough-GIyn in the county of Roscommon, and was of the Privy

Council to Kings James and Charles till the rebellion of 1641, in which he joined ; but, surviving

those distracted times, he was High SheriEF of the County of Mayo in 1662. See further of him in

Lodge's Irish Peerage, by Archdall, vol. IV. pp. 191— 193. His grandson Theobald became seventh

Viscount Dillon in 16S2, and from him Henry-Augustus, the present and thirteenth Viscount, is

fourth in descent.

* Who in 1633 gave to the Church of St. Peter Mancroft in that town, a most noble standing cup

and cover representing the story of Abigail bringing presents to King David. See Blomefield's Nor-

folk, 1806, vol. IV. pp. 193, 358.

3 " The 19th of June they parted thence by land towards Margate for their imbarking there, with-

out provision of coach or barge, or care taken for either by Sir Lewes Lewkner. The little paines

which I took in their service was, beyond n)y expectation, acknowledged by them with the gratuity of

a peece of plate worth £.30." Finetti Philoxenis, p. 138.

* Sir William Cobb served Sheriff of Oxfordshire in 1629 ; and was buried at Adderbury, March 16,

16.58. His son and heir Thomas was advanced to a Baronetcy, Dec. 9, 1662, which became extinct

with his younger son Sir George, the third who enjoyed it. The family is noticed in Wottou's

Baronetage, 1741, vol. IV. p. 392.

5 Younger brother to Sir William Davenport, of Bramhall in that county, knighted at Greenwich,

April 21, 1603 ; see vol. L p. 90. Sir Humphrey was educated at Balliol College, Oxford; was Lent

Reader at Gray's Inn in 1612; was called to the rank of Serjeant-at-Law, June 26, 1623; was

appointed King's Seijeant, May 9, 1625 ; and Chief Baron of the Exchequer, Jan. 10, 1630-1. He
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On the latter day Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

" The Earl of Middlesex was crept in, I know not how, into the Commission

of the Subsidy, which some of the Lords misliking, the Prince informed the

King of it, who blotted him out with his own hand. Two days after he wrote

to the King that, if he had no present employment for him, he desired he might

kiss his Majesty's hand, and retire himself to his house in Essex. The King

sent him word by the same messenger, that he was too hasty, for he had not yet

had leisure to overlook his sentence, but by his forwardness it seemed he had

forgotten he was sentenced.

" The Duke of Buckingham came to the Court on Wednesday night, where

he was very welcome and well entertained. On Thursday he went to York-

house, where he takes great delight in his building i.

" This is the King's birth-day, which he keeps at Wansted, and will tarry till

Wednesday. He went a-hunting this morning with the Countess of Bucking-

ham and her daughter Denbigh on horseback ^."'

On the 23d of June, the King knighted, at Wansted, Sir Edward Hawley, of

Buckland in Somersetshire; on the second of July, at Oatlands, Sir George

Wynter, of Dyrham in Gloucestershire 3.

On the third of July, Mr. Chamberlain wrote as follows to Sir D. Carleton :

*' The Marquis Inojosa and Padre Maestro were packed away in a merchant's

ship to Calais ; but I hear the States were dealt withal not to offer them any

affront in their passage; and they have since been met at Dunkirk in their way

toward Brussels. There was a diamond of ^.2,500 prepared for him ; but

upon better advice he was sent empty away ^.

continued in the latter office until succeeded by Sir Richard Lane in 1643-4, his loyalty having made

him obnoxious to the Long Parliamentj who instituted proceedings against him. He died in 16"45.

See a memoir of him in Wood's Athenae Oxonienses (by Bliss), vol. III. col. 182.

' On the 15th of May this year, "^the Bill passed in Parliament for the King to have York-house

in exchange for other lands. This w^as for the Lord Duke of Buckingham." Diary of Abp. Laud.

" Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

' Erroneously called Sir Gregory in Philipot's List of Knights. Sir George was SheriflF of Glou-

cestershire in 1631, and died in 1638. See Atkyns's Gloucestershire, p. 404, or Rudder's, p. 429.

* "The 21st of June," says Sir John Finett, " the Marquesse de la Inojosa, after he had much

imbroiled his Master's and our own King's affairs, was upon his departure hence 5 when, demanding

accesse to take his final leave of his Majesty, he was refused it ; and without any present sent him, or

allowance of one of the King's ships to convoy him, or of coaches or carriages on the way other
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" The King had a touch of the gout on Tuesday, but went on Thursday to Oat-

lands; and is this day removed to Windsor '."

On Sunday the 4th of July, the King gave Audience at Windsor to the Marquis

d'Effiat, the newly-arrived_Ambassador Extraordinary from France^; who '^after

he had been domestiquely entertained at dinner by the Marquess Hamilton, then

Lord Steward of the King's Household, having been brought from London to

Court by the Lord of Kensington, with the company in the same coach of the

Master of the Ceremonies and two or three other Gentlemen ; he was at the

Great-chamber-doore received by the Lord Chamberlaine, and in the Presence or

Privy-chamber, both being come there, had his Audience with much grace and

countenances of familiarity from his Majestic. The Prince at his entrance stood

by as a beholder, and, after salutations given and returned, the King inviting the

Ambassador to cover, he excused it as long as the Prince should stand as in his

Father's presence uncovered, till at last for these respects his Highnesse retireing,

he put on, presented his letters, and after a good time of entertainment in severall

discourses he retyred to his lodging in the Dean's house till Wednesday following,

and then returned to London. This house, though within the Castle, could not

be properly said to be of the King's, because the Dean's, though some French for

their glory would have it otherwise held. The rest of the sommer he almost con-

tinually attended his Majesty in the Progresse, allwayes lodged and defrayed ^."

While the King was at Windsor, he knighted, July 4, Sir Robert Crayford, of

then of his own hiring, went, together with Don Carlos de Coloma, his colleague in office (not in

disposition), to imbarke at Dover in a merchant's ship, attended thither by Sir Lewes Lewkner, not

as Master of the Ceremonies and the King's Officer, but as a private gentleman accompanying and

assisting him of courtesie for prevention of inconveniences and affronts, not unlikely in their passage

to be offered that nation by some of the inferior sort of ours, especially parting as they did in termes

of disgrace and disagreement from his Majesty." Philoxenis, p. 139. ' Birch's MSS. 4174.

^ The Ordinary Ambassador, the Count de Tilliers, had, after five years' residence in England, been

lately removed, because he was known to be no friend to the alliance of Prince Charles and Hen-

rietta Maria. The Marquis d'Effiat, says Sir John Finett, " had been formerly here in company of

the Mareshall de Cadenet. At his arrival now at Gravesend, he was met by the Earl of Warwick, and

by me conducted to Suffolke-house, with no great number or lustre of followers, to be there lodged

as well as defrayed, not without murmur of the Earle of Suffolke, forced to a corner of own house,

which he could not wholly leave by reason of his lingering sicknesse then upon him."

» Finetti Philoxenis, p. 140.
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St. Margaret's by Rochester'; and, July 7, Sir Ralph Done, of Duddon in

Cheshire 2.

By patent dated July 7, William Fienes, eighth Baron Say and Sele by the

writ of 1447, and second Baron by the patent of 1603, was advanced to the

title of Viscount Say and Sele 3.

On the 9th of July, the King knighted, at Kensington, Sir Francis Bindlosse,

of Lancashire'*; on the 10th, at Wansted, Sir Thomas Whorwood, of Sandwell

in StafTordshire ^, and Sir William Leigh, of Oldesthorp in Gloucestershire;

on the 14th, at Theobalds, Sir Theodore Mayerne, his Majesty's Physician^;

Sir Thomas Conway, senior; and Sir Thomas Conway, junior''' ; on the 17th, at

• Brother of Sir William Crayford, who occurs in vol. T. p. 220. Sir Robert occurs in 1643 as

lessee of the manor of Hull in Sheldon. See Hasted's Kent, vol. IV. pp. 137, 156.

' First cousin of Sir John, whom the King knighted at his mansion of Utkinton in 1617 (see

before, p. 410). Sir Ralph died in Jan. 1660. See Ormerod's Cheshire, vol. II. p. 133.

^ The means by which his Lordship obtained this honour can only be conjectured. He is stated to

have been very poor, and he is therefore not likely to have obtained it in the then ordinary way by

purchase ; and though he is also described to have been very ambitious, he was, says Arthur Wilson,

" always averse to the Court vvayes." His abilities are allowed to have been great ; and it may there-

fore be presumed that it was bestowed to conciliate him, since, as Sir Egerton Brydges remarks, " he

was poor, proud, and discontented, and seems to have opposed the Court, partly at least with the view

of extorting preferment." His character as a violent enemy of Charles the First is well known. Lord

Clarendon describing him as " for many years the oracle of those who were called Puritans in the

worst sense," adding that Lord Say steered all their counsels and designs. Still on the Restora-

tion he was made Lord Privy Seal; but died soon after, April 14, 1662. The Viscountcy of Say and

Sele became extinct in 1781 with his great-grandson Richard, the sixth who enjoyed it, the

Barony then devolving through a female heir on the family of Twisleton, by which it is now

enjoyed. See Brydges's Peerage, vol. VII. pp. 22 et seq.

* Son and heir apparent to Sir Robert Bindlosse, of whom in p. 404. Sir Francis died in his

father's life-time, leaving a son Robert, who is styled by Dr. Whitaker a Baronet, but appears to have

been only a Knight Bachelor.

5 Son and heir of Sir William Whorwood, of whom in vol. I. p. 440. Sir Thomas was Sherifif of

Staffordshire in 1632 ; and was censured in the Star-chamber in 1634 for having commanded his

bailiff to kill a man at King's Norton. He died soon after, aged 46. See the pedigree in Shaw's

Staffordshire, vol. II. p. 129. ^ Of whom see a short account in vol. II. p. 4/6.

7 " I have not," says Mr. Chamberlain to Sir Dudley Carleton, July 24, " heard of Capt. Conway,

to whom you referred me, since his coming, more than that he and a younger son of Mr. Secretary's

were knighted." The latter, says Collins, served under Col. Morgan in the wars in Germany,
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the same place, Sir John Burroughs, Norroy King at Arms' ; Sir John Conyers,

a Captain, of Worcestershire ; and Sir Jacob Astley, of Norfolk 2.

Having commenced a Midland Progress, on the l8th of July, his Majesty

knighted, at Royston, Sir Peter Le Maier, of London ; and on the next day, at

the confines of Hertfordshire, on his way to Houghton Lodge, Sir Clement Scu-

damore, the High Sheriff of that County ^.

On the 20th, the Royal Traveller knighted, at Houghton Lodge ^, Sir William

Fleetwood his Cup-bearer 5, and Sir Samuel Luke of Woodend in Bedfordshire^.

' Sir John Burroughs had been appointed Keeper of the Records of the Tower and Norroy King

at Arms in 1623. In 16*33 he attended King Charles when he was crowned in Scotland, and at the

close of that year he was appointed Garter. While with the King at Oxford in 1643 he was created

D. C. L. and dying there in April 1644, he was buried in Christ Church. See a memoir of liim in

Noble's College of Arms, p. 233.

^ Sir Jacob Astley, having distinguished himself in foreign service, became an eminent officer in the

service of Charles the First. He was appointed Serjeant-major-general of the King's army-royal,

and Governor of Oxford and Reading ; and in consideration of his gallant conduct at the battles of

Kineton, Brentford, Newbury, &c. was created Baron Astley of Reading, Nov. 4, 1644. He died in

February 1651 ; and was succeeded by his son Isaac, with whose son Jacob the third Lord Astley the

peerage expired in 168S. See Betham's Baronetage, vol. II. p. 93.— Sir Isaac .Astley. nL'])hew of the

first Baron, was created a Baronet in 1641 ; and his nephew and heir Sir Jacob was advanced to the

same honour in 1660. From the latter. Sir Jacob-Henry, the present and sixth Baronet of the second

creation, is fifth in descent,

' Sir Clement is styled of North Mimma in the List of Sheriffs, and he possessed the estate called

the Grove at Watford. See Clutterbuck's Hertfordshire, vol. I. p. 251.

^ It is not clear whether " Houghton Lodge" here signifies the seat of the Conquests, which was

properly called Houghton-Bury, (see vol. I. p. 520) ; or that which had been the residence of the

Countess Dowager of Pembroke, called Houghton Park and sometimes Ampthill, which the King

had visited in 1621 (see this vol. p. 67I). Sir Francis Clerke, the High Sheriff whom the King

knighted this year on leaving the County, was also seated at Houghton Conquest, and may possibly

have been the King's host; and, as Lysons in his Magna Britannia does not say which was Sir Francis

Clerke's mansion, nor who was the successor to the Countess of Pembroke, it is also possible that

Sir Francis was that successor, and entertained his Majesty in the mansion which had been her Lady-

ship's. Sir Francis was a great benefactor to Sidney-Sussex College in Cambridge, and founded a

free-school and alms-house at Houghton Conquest, where he died in 1632. His estates were soon

afterward sold by his representatives.

'^ Fifth son of Sir William Fleetwood, Receiver of the Court of Wards, of whom in vol. I. pp. 165,

193. This is Sir William (whom with respect to his knighthood Noble in his Memoirs of the Crom-

well Family confounds with his father,) was seated at Aldwincle and Woodstock ; and was M. P. for

Woodstock in the Long Parliament, Though his son Charles became son-in-law to the Protector, by

whom he was made Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Sir William retained his loyalty, and was imprisoned
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From Houghton the King went to Bletsoe, the seat of Oliver fourth Lord St.

John (afterward Earl of Bolinbroke) ' ; and, on the 23d, from Bletsoe to Castle

Ashby, knighting on his way Sir Francis Gierke, of Houghton Conquest^, who

had accompanied him, as High Sheriff, to the borders of Bedfordshire.

On the 24th of July, Mr. Chamberlain wrote as follows to Sir D. Carleton

:

" The King began his Progress the 17th of this month. The French Ambas-

sador Monsieur d'Effiat hath been feasted at Windsor, Wansted, at New-hall by

the Lord of Buckingham, at Theobalds, and now Sir Thomas Edmonds is to

entertain him at his own house, to conduct him to the Earl of Warwick's, and

divers other places I remember not, till he met the King at Burley, my Lord

of Buckingham's house in Rutlandshire. From thence to the Earl of Rutland's

at Belvoir Castle, where, after this perambulation, he takes his leave to be gone.

" I doubt not but you heard how Arthur Brett ^ presented himself on the sud-

den in Waltham Forest, and laid hold on the King's bridle, or stirrup as others

say ; whereat the King was much offended, and, spurring away, commanded the

Earl of Warwick to forbid his coming any more into his presence; and vvithall

sent word that the Earl of Middlesex should remove out of the verge, according

to his sentence. His Lady hath continually solicited at Court, and followed to

Royston ; but for ought I can learn prevails little; as likewise that the Countess

of Bristol hath been a long and sedulous suitor to as little purpose, yet the Prince

himself brought her the King, as the Lord of Buckingham hath done his cousin

of Middlesex more than once. Brett was yesternight, by a warrant from the

King to the Attorney-general, committed to the Fleet without any cause ex-

pressed *."

in Warwick Castle and fined ^.510 by the Parliament. Having survived tlie Restoration, he was

restored to his place of Cup-bearer, and again sat in Parliament for Woodstock. See Noble's Memoirs

of the House of Cromwell, vol. II. p. 353.

* The immortal Hudibias of Butler; son of Sir Oliver Luke, of whom in vol. I. p. 115. Sir

Samuel represented the town of Bedford in the Long Parliament ; and, having raised a regiment in

the County, was elected to its command. Some elaborate and highly interesting memoirs of this

celebrated hero are printed in the Gentleman's Magazine, vol. XCllI. ii. 28, 122 ; and I have in my

possession a folio MS. containing the daily reports of the men he employed as Scout-master of Bed-

fordshire and the neighbouring counties, embracing a period of about fourteen months, from Feb.

1C42-3 to the end of March 1644. Sir Oliver Luke was buried at Cople, the parish church of

Woodend, Aug. 30, 1670 ; and the family became extinct with his grandson George.

' See pp. 557, 672. " See note in p. 983. ' The would-be Favourite; see p. 9*0.

On the 4th of September, Mr, Chamberlain writes :
" Arthur Brett was released out of the
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At Castle Ashby, the seat of William Compton, first Earl of Northampton ',

the King knighted, on the 25th of July, Sir William Lytton, of Knebworth in

Hertfordshire^.

It appears probable that Kirby^, the seat of Christopher Hatton, Esquire,

(afterward Lord Hatton of Kirby,)'* received a Royal visit this year ; since the

Duke of Lennox ^, who had accompanied the Court on the Progress, died there

suddenly on the 30th of July.

We next find his Majesty at Burley-on-the-Hill, the mansion of the Duke

of Buckingham^, where he knighted, on the third of August, Sir George

Quarles''' ; and where, probably a day or two before, there was performed,

Fleet on Wednesday, but with command not to come within ten miles of Court ; which is also

enjoined upon the Earl of Middlesex." ' See vol. II. p. 453,

Son and heir of Sir Rowland Lytton, of whom in vol. 1. p. 111. Sir William was M. P. for

Hertfordshire in the existing Parliament, as he was again in those of 1628, 1640, and 1641. He

served Sheriff in 1625, and died Aug. 14, 1660. See a pedigree of the family in Clutterbuck's

Hertfordshire, vol. H. p. 377.—" Your cousin Lylton," says Mr. Chamberlain to Sir Dudley Carleton,

Aug. 7> " was knighted at Bletsoe [sic], sore against his will as he would have the world believe.

Indeed his wife wept for anger or curst heart, to come thus in the fag-end, specially after two of their

own kindred knighted the day before. Sir Oliver Luke's and Sir Miles [William] Fleetwood's sons."

' See vol. II. p. 453.

* Son of Sir Christopher Hatton, K. B. of whom in vol. I. p 525. He was made K, B. at the

Coronation of King Charles, as his father had been at that of King James; and was created Lord

Hatton of Kirby, July 29, 1643. He died in 1670, and was succeeded by his son Christopher,

created Viscount Hatton in 1682, but with whose son William both titles expired in 1762.

" Of whom in p. 552. — Mr. Chamberlain says in his letter to Sir Dudley Carleton of August 7 :

"The Progress is now so far off that we hear little of them; but only that there be many sick of

this spotted ague, which took away the Duke of Lennox in a few days. He died at Kirby, a house of

young Hatton's, leaving six sons and four daughters. His Lady came three hours before his

decease, and before he was past sense and memory. His body was brought to town and buried yes-

ternight at Westminster as honourably as the time would permit, all the Nobility here about lieing

bespoken to attend it."

* Which, since the King's last visit in 1621 (see before, p. 672) had received extensive improve-

ments. In the same letter of the Duchess of Buckingham to her husband, as is before quoted in

p. 880 as reporting the repairs at New-hall, July 16, 1623, is the following passage :
'• For Burly

I hard the wall is not very fforward yett, and my Lady [the Countess of Buckinghem] bid me send

you word that shee is gon done to looke how things ar ther. Sliee ses [says] shee is about making

a litell river to rune through the patke. It will be about xvi foote broode ; but shee sese shee wants

money." Harl. MSS. 6987.

' Sir George Quarles had piuchased the manor of Enderby in Leicestershire ; and also as much

VOL. III. 6 K
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says Mr. Chamberlain, "a Masque, made by young Maynard, with no great

approbation '."

land in Leicester forest as cost him ,^.400. He died Jan, 8, 1633-4, and was buried at the

Chapel of Whetstone in the parish of Enderby. See the History of Leicestershire, vol. IV. pp. 158,

166, 78'2.

' I have here introduced, in the subsequent pages, Ben Jonson's Masque of "Pan's Anniversary." I

am, it must be remarked, by no means confident that it is assigned to its proper place, though there

appears little doubt that it was produced, if not at Burley, at least within a few months of the pre-

sent date. We are indeed, in this instance, entirely destitute of any decisive guide ; and must prin-

cipally depend upon the way in which it is inserted in the folio edition of Jonson's Works, 1641,

where it was first printed, subsequently to the author's death. It is there stated to have been " per-

formed before King James, 1625." It may be presumed that the Editor had authority for saying

" before King James ;
" but, that being admitted, the date is necessarily wrong, since the year 1625

had scarcely commenced when the King was removed by death from his favourite amusement. The
" Masque of Owls," which follows " Pan's Anniversary" in the series of Masques, is in like manner

incoriectly dated 1626 ; but it will be perceived that, though incorrectly dated, these Masques seem

to be correctly arranged in order of time, for we find " The Fortunate Isles," prepared for the

Christmas of 1624-5, properly jilaced after the " Masque of Owls," which was performed in August

1624, though, but for the chronological order, it might both have followed " Neptune's Triumph"

(1623-4), of which it maybe termed the second edition. "Pan's Anniversary," the object of our

present inquiries, is inserted between " Neptune's Triumjjh" and the " Masque of Owls," and its

date therefore seems to be between Christmas 1623-4 and the following August. The plot is suited

to a Summer entertainment. Jonson had been employed, and with the greatest applause, at the

King's last visit at Burley in 162), when he produced the " Masque of the Gipsies Metamorphosed ;

"

and it is probable that he should be employed again. All this is in favour of " Pan's Anniversary
"

being the Masque which we find was performed at Burley in 1624 ; but on the other side Mr. Cham-

berlain tells us that, the Burley Masque was "made by young Maynard," who, as we have seen in

p, 941, had in the preceding winter " invented" a Masque at the Duke of Buckingham's town man-

sion ; and that it was received " with no great approbation," which we should not suppose to have

been the case with Jonson's elegant production. In the absence of other evidence, the matter must

be left in this uncertainty.—Of "young Maynard" see also before, p. 521.
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PAN'S ANNIVERSARY;
OR

THE SHEPHERDS' HOLYDAY.
AS IT WAS PRESENTED AT COURT BEFORE KING JAMES, 16'24.

The Inventors: Inigo Jones; Ben Jonson.

The Scene Arcadia ; thejirst presentation is o/Three Nymphs, strewing several

sorts ofJlowers, followed hy an old Shepherd, witJi a censer and perfumes.

First Nymph, Thus, thus begin the yearly rites

Are due to Pan on these bright nights;

His morn now riseth, and invites

To sports, to dances, and dehghts;

All envious and profane, away,

This is the Shepherds' Holyday.

Second Nymph. Strew, strew the glad and smiling ground.

With every flower, yet not confound
The primrose drop, the Spring's own spouse.

Bright day's eyes, and the lips of cows.

The garden-star, the queen of May,
The rose, to crown the Holyday.

Third Nymph. Drop, drop your violets, change your hues.

Now red, now pale, as lovers use,

And in your death go out as well,

As when you lived, unto the smell,

—

1'hat from your odour all may say,

This is the Shepherds' Holyday.

Shepherd. Well done, my pretty ones, rain roses still.

Until the last bedropt; then hence, and fill

Your fragrant prickles ' for a second shower.
Bring corn-flag, tulips, and Adonis' flower,

' So the gardeners still call the light open wicker baskets, in which flowers are brought to

market. Gifford.
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Fair ox-eye, goldy-locks, and columbine,

Pinks, goulands, king-cups, and sweet sops-in-wine.

Blue hare-bells, pagles, pansies, calaminth,

Flower-gentle, and the fair-hair'd hyacinth,

Bring rich carnations, flower-de-luces, lilies.

The checqued and purple-ringed daffodillies,

Bright crown-imperial, kingspear, holyhocks.

Sweet Venus-navel, and soft lady-smocks.

Bring too some branches forth of Daphne's hair,

And gladdest myrtle for those posts to wear.

With spikenard weav'd, and marjoram between.

And starr'd with yellow-golds, and meadows-queen.
That when the altar, as it ought, is drest.

More odour come not from the phoenix' nest;

The breath thereof Panchaia may envy.

The colours china ', and the light the sky.

Loud Music ; the Scene opens, in it are the Masgiuers discovered sitting about

the Fountain oj Light, the Musicians, attired like the Priests of Pan, stand-

ing in the work beneath them ; when entreth a Fencer, flourishing.

Fencer. Room for an old trophy of time, a son of the sword, a servant of

Mars, the minion of the Muses, and a master of fence! One that hath shown

his quarters, and played his prizes at all the games of Greece in his time; as

fencing, wrestling, leaping, dancing, what not? and hath now usher'd hither, by

the light of my long sword, certain bold boys of Boeotia, who are come to chal-

lenge the Arcadians at their own sports, call them forth on their own holyday,

and dance them down on their own green-swarth.

Shepherd. 'Tis boldly attempted, and must be a Boeotian enterprise, by the

face of it, from all the parts of Greece else, especially at this time, when the best

and bravest spirits of Arcadia, called together by the excellent Areas, are yonder

sitting about the Fountain of Light, in consultation of what honours they may

do to the great Pan, by increase of anniversary rites, titted to the music of his

peace.

Fencer. Peace to thy Pan, and mum to thy music, swain ; there is a tinker

of Thebes a-coming, called Epam, with his kettle, will make all Arcadia ring of

him. What are your sports for the purpose? say, if singing, you shall be sung

' This is the earliest allusion that I have fouud to the beautifuJ colouring of this ware j which

now began to make its appearance in the shops, or, as they were called, China-houses of the capital.

GiFFORD. The article has occurred in this Work, as early as the year 1609, in vol. 11. p. 268. N.
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down ; if dancing, danced down. There is no more to be done with you, but

know what,—which it is ; and you are in smoke, gone, vapoured, vanished, blown,

and, as a man would say, in a word of two syllables, nothing.

Shepherd. This is short, though not so sweet. Surely the better part of the

solemnity here will be dancing.

Fencer. Enough; they shall be met with instantly in their own sphere, the

sphere of their own activity, a dance. But by whom, expect; no Cynaetheian,

nor Satyrs ; but, as I said, boys of Bceotia, things of Thebes, (the town is ours,

Shepherd,) mad merry Greeks, lads of life, that have no gall in us, but all air and

sweetness. A Tooth-drawer is our foreman, that, if there be but a bitter tooth in

the company, it may be called out at a twitch ; he doth command any man's

teeth out of his head upon the point of his poiniard, or tickles them forth with

his riding-rod ; he draws teeth a horse-back in full speed, yet he will dance a

foot, he hath given his word ; he is Yeoman of the Mouth ' to the whole brother-

hood, and is charged to see their gums be clean, and their breath sweet, at a

minute's warning. Then comes my learned Theban, the Tinker I told you of,

with his kettle-drum before and after, a master of music and a man of metal,

he beats the march to the tune of Ticklefoot, Pam, Pam, Pam, brave Epam-vvith-

a-nondas. That's the strain.

Shepherd. A high one

!

Fencer. Which is followed by the trace and tract of an excellent Juggler,

that can juggle with every joint about him, from head to heel. He can do tricks

with his toes, wind silk, and thread pearl with them, as nimble a fine fellow

of his feet as his hands; for there is a noble Corn-cutter, his companion, hath so

pared and finified them. Indeed, he hath taken it into his care, to reform the

feet of all, and fit all their footing to a form ! only one splay foot in the company,

and he is a Bellows-mender, allowed, who hath the looking to all of their lungs

by patent, and by his place is to set that leg afore still, and with his pufTs, keeps

them in breath during pleasure; a Tinder-box-man, to strike new fire into them

at every turn, and where he spies any brave spark that is in danger to go out, ply

him with a match presently.

Shepherd. A most politic provision !

Fencer. Nay, we have made our provisions beyond example, I hope. For to

these, there is annexed a Clock-keeper, a grave person as Time himself, who is

' There were oflBcers of that title in the Royal Household ; see pp. 21, 4W, 431. N.
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to see that they all keep time to a nick ', and move every elbow in order, every

knee in compass ; he is to wind them up, and draw them down, as he sees

cause. Then is there a subtle shrewd bearded Sir, that hath been a politician, but

is now a Maker of Mouse-traps ; a great ingineer yet, and he is to catch the

Ladies' favours in the dance, with certain cringes he is to make, and to bait their

benevolence. Nor can we doubt of the success, for we have a prophet amongst

us of that peremptory pate, a Tailor or Master-fashioner, that hath found it out

in a painted cloth or some old hanging (for those are his library), that we must

conquer in such a time and such a half time ; therefore bids us go on cross-

legg'd, or however thread the needles of our own happiness, go through stitch with

all, and unwind the clew of our cares ; he hath taken measure of our minds, and

will fit our fortune to our footing. And to better assure us, at his own charge,

brings his Philosopher with him, a great clerk, who they say can write, and it is

shrewdly suspected but he can read too. And he is take the whole dances from

the foot by brachygraphy, and so make a memorial, if not a map of the business.

Come forth, lads, and do your own turns.

The BcEOTiANS enter for the ANxiMAsauE, vMch is danced; after which,

Fencer. How like you this, Shepherd? was not this gear gotten on a holyday?

Shepherd. Faith, your folly may deserve pardon, because it hath delighted ;

but beware of presuming, or how you offer comparison with persons so near

deities; behold where they are that have now forgiven you, whom should you

provoke again with the like, they will justly punish that with anger, which they

now dismiss with contempt. Away ! [They retire.

TO THE MASaUERS.

And come you prime Arcadians forth, that, taught
By Pan the rites of true society.

From his loud music all your manners wrought,
And made your commonwealth a harmony,

Commending so to all posterity

Your innocence from that fair Fount of Light,
As still you sit without the injury

Of any rudeness Folly can or Spite;

Dance from the top of the Lycaean mountain
Down to this valley, and with nearer eye

Enjoy, what long in that Illumin'd Fountain
You did far off, but yet with wonder, spy.

' i. e. what Shakspeare calls " a jar o' the clock." Gifford.
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First Nymph.

Chorus.

Second Nymph.

Chorus.

Third Nymph.

Chorus.

Second Nymph.

Chorus.

HYMN I.

Of Pan we sing, the best of singers, Pan,
That tavght us swains how Jirsf to tune our lays.

And on the pipe more airs than Phoebus can.

Hear, O you groves, and hills resound his praise.

Of Pan we sing, the best of leaders, Pan,
That leads the Naiads and the Dryads forth

;

And to their dances more than Hermes can.

Hear, O you groves, and hills i^esound his worth.

Of Pan we sing, the best of hunters. Pan,
That drives the hart to seek unused ivays,

And in the chase more than Sytvanus can.

Hear, O you groves, and hills resound his praise.

Of Pan we sing, the best of shepherds, Pan,
That keeps our flocks and us, and both leads forth,

To better pastures than great Pales can.

Hear, O you groves, and hills resound his ivorth.

And while his powers and praises thus we sing.

The valleys let rebound, and all the rivers ring.

The MAsauERS descend, and dance their Entry.

Chorus.

HYMN II.

Pan is our All, bij him we breathe, we live,

IVe move, tve are ! 't is he our lambs doth rear,

Our flocks doth bless, and from the store doth give.

The warm and ^ner fleeces that we wear.

He keeps away all heats and colds.

Drives all diseases from our folds;

Makes every where the Spring to dwell,

The ewes to feed, their udders swell;

But if he frown, the sheep, alas !

The shepherds wither, and the grass.

Strive, strive to please him then, by still increasing thus

The rites are due to him, who doth all right for us.

The Main Dance.
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HYMN III.

If y^*^ if y^t*

,

Partes orgies you will further Jit,

See where the silver-footed fays do sit.

The Nymphs of wood and water

;

Each tree's and fountain s daughter!
Go take them forth, it will be good
To see them wave it like a wood,

And others wind it like a flood

;

In springs and rings,

Till the applause it brings,

IVakes Echo from her seat.

The closes to repeat.

Echo. The closes to repeat.

Echo the truest oracle on ground,

Though nothing hut a sound.

Echo. Though nothing but a sound.

Beloved of Pan, the Valley's Queen.

Echo. The Valley s Queen.

And often heard, though never seen.

Echo. Though never seen.

Here the Revels ; after which re-enter the Fencer.

Fencer. Room, room, there ; where are you, Shepherd ? I am come again,

with my second part of my bold bloods, the brave gamesters ; who assure you by

me, that they perceive no such wonder in all is done here, but that they dare

adventure another trial. They look for some sheepish devices here in Arcadia,

not these, and therefore a hall ! a hall ! they demand.

Shepherd. Nay, then they are past pity, let them come, and not expect the

anger of a deity to pursue them, but meet them. They have their punishment

with their fact ; they shall be sheep.

Fencer. O spare me, by the law of nations, I am but their Ambassador.

Shepherd. You speak in time, Sir.

The Thebans enter for the Second ANxiMAsauE, which danced,

Shepherd. Now let them return with their solid heads, and carry their

stupidity into Boeotia, whence they brought it, with an emblem of themselves

and their country. This is too pure an air for so gross brains. [They retire.
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TO THE NYMPHS.

End you the rites, and so be eas'd

Of these, and then great Pan is pleas'd.

HYMN IV.

Great Pan, the father of our peace and pleasure,

IVho giv'st us all this leisure,

Hear what thy hallow'd troop of herdsmen pray
For this their Holyday,

And how their vows to thee they in Lycceum pay.

Chorus. So may our ewes receive the mounting rams,

And we bring thee the earliest of our lambs

;

So may the first of all our fells ' be thine.

And both the beestning of our goats and kine ;

As thou our folds dost still secure.

And keep'st our fountains sweet and pure

;

Driv'st hence the wolf', the tod^, the brock^,

Or other vermin from the flock.

That we preserved by thee, and thou observed by us,

May both live safe in shade of thy lov'd Mcenalus.

Shepherd. Now each return unto his charge,

And, though to-day you've hv'd at large,

And well your flocks have fed their fill.

Yet do not trust your hirelings still.

See yond' they go, and timely do
The office you have put them to;

But if you often give this leave,

Your sheep and you they will deceive.

Thus it ended.

' Fleeces, Saxon. The fox, Scotch. * The badger, Saxon.

VOL. 111. 6h
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The next few days the Monarch passed at Belvoir, the seat of Francis Manners,

sixth Earl of Rutland '
; where he knighted, on the 4th of August, Sir John Bale, of

Carleton Curlieu, High Sheriff of Leicestershire 2; on the 5th, six Frenchmen,

of the retinue of the Ambassador, who pursued the Royal footsteps throughout

the Progress^; and on the 7th, Sir John Savage (afterward Earl Rivers)*, Sir

John Winter, Sir John Thimbleby 5, and Sir John Medlicot.

On the 8th, his Majesty conferred that honour, at Newark^, on Sir Thomas

Hartopp, of Burton Lazars in Leicestershire'''.

On the 10th, the King was at Welbeck, the seat of Sir William Cavendish,

first Viscount Mansfield (and afterward Duke of Newcastle), ^ when his Majesty

there knighted Sir John Fitz-herbert, of Notbery, and Sir John Fitz-herbert, of

Tissington, both in Derbyshire.

On the 12th, Mr. Secretary Conway, who accompanied the King in the Pro-

gress, wrote from RuflTord 9, to the Earl of Carlisle and Lord Kensington, the

Ambassadors then negocialing an Alliance with France '°.

We next find the King at Nottingham ; where, on the 21st of July, four

members of the Corporation had been " required to deale with Edward Alse-

' See vol.11, p. 458.

' Descended from a family of some antiquity, grandson of a Sir John Bale, and grandfather

of Sir John, who for his exertions in the Royal cause was created a Baronet Nov. 9, 1643, but

died s. p. about 1653. See the History of Leicestershire, vol. II. pp. .539, 540. His substantial

manor-house still stands at Carleton-Curlieu, and is the seat of Sir John-Henry Palmer, Bart. 5 see the

view, ibid. p. 543.

3 See what Mr. Chamberlain says in p. 984, that he was to have an Audience at Belvoir. We trace

his Excellency to Leicester by an entry in the Churchwardens' Accounts of St. Martin's in that town,

by which it appears that they paid ^s. 6d, for ringing on his coming. See the History of Leicester-

shire, vol, I. p. 576.

* Son and heir of Sir Thomas first Viscount Savage, of whom in p. 348. He succeeded his father

in that title and the Baronetcy in 1635, and his maternal grandfather as Viscount Colchester and Earl

Rivers in 1639. He died in 1654, and was succeeded by his son Thomas. See Ormerod's Cheshire,

vol.1, p. 529.

* Sir John Thimbleby was a Lincolnshire man, and brother-in-law of the subject of the last note,

having married Elizabeth, daughter of the first Viscount Savage. * See vol. II. p. 459.

"> Son and heir of Sir William Hartopp, of that place, whom thd King knighted at Ashby-de-la-

Zouch in I6I7 (see before, p. 422). Sir Thomas was born in 1600, and was living in 1S60.

" See before, p. 559. » See p. 560.

'• See this letter in Hardvvicke's State Papers, vol. I. pp. 523—525.
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broke, Mr. Lyme, Gab. Dun, and Mr. Callton, for theere closes nere the Well,

to be preserved against the King's cominge, and to take order for the fencinge

thereof." On the 14th of August, the King knighted, at Nottingham, Sir Mat-

thew Palmer of Southwell, the High Sheriff of the County ' ; and, on the 15th,

his Majesty there signed a Proclamation against puritanical books and pamph-

lets^. The payments of the Corporation are similar to those of 1616 and l62\ ;

and also

:

^. s. d.

" Paid for charges in repairing the hyewaies and other expenses - 8 2 10

" To Mr. Maior for his chardges in howse-keepinge and for wyne 6 I3 4
" To Bullyvant the Postmaster for his paynes in rydinge with let-

ters to Newarke and other places, and for scowringe the halbertts 1^4
" The total expences amounted to - ,^.42 \6 2^.

On the 16th, the King knighted, at Derby "*, Sir Roger Cooper, of Thurgarton

in Nottinghamshire 5 ; and on the 17th and l8th, at his Royal Castle of Tut-

bury^, Sir Henry Rainsford, of Ciiflford Chambers in Gloucestershire'', and Sir

Edward Vernon, of Sudbury in Derbyshire^.

On the 19th, " the King dyned at Whichnor^ ;" and on his arrival at Tain-

worth, the seat of Sir Humphrey Ferrers '°, on the same evening, he knighted

Sir John Skeffington, of Skeffington in Leicestershire, at this time High Sheriff

of Staffordshire ".

' Of whose family see in Dickinson's History of Soutiiwell. p, 337.

* Printed in Rymer's Foedera, vol. XVII. p. 616.

» From the Corporation Records ; see vol. II. p. 462. * See p. 561.

5 See a pedigree of this family in Dickinson's Southwell, p. 302. * See pp. 561, 712.

' Sir Henry died Jan. 27 after his knighthood, aged 45; and has a monument with kneeling

eflBgies of himself and Lady in the Church of Ciiflford Chambers. See the inscription in Rudder's

Gloucestershire, p. 375.

" Great-great-grandfather of the first Lord Vernon. Sir Edward's paternal estate was Houndshill

in Staffordshire, but he acquired that of Sudbury in marriage with his third cousin Margaret, sole

daughter and heir of Henry Vernon, Esq. of that place; and was SheriflF for Derbyshire in 1627.

He died June 15, 1657, aged 72. See Brydges's Peerage, vol. VH. p. 405.

» Register of the parish of Alrewas.—See a former visit to Whichnor in p. 713.

" See pp. 562, 713.

" Sir John Skeffington, and Sir Richard, whom the King soon after knighted at " Bastwell Hall"

(see p. 1000) were the two sons of William Skeffington, of Fisherwick in Staffordshire, Esquire, who
seems not to have courted the honour of knighthood, but was created a Baronet, May 8, 1627. Sir

John, the eldest son, married his cousin in the fourth degree, Ursula, sister and coheir to Sir Wil-
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On the same day Prince Charles was at Kenilworth ', as appears by the fol-

lowing particulars^ of a present of provisions made by the Corporation of

Coventry to the Keeper of the Castle, Robert Lord Carey of Leppington (after-

ward Earl of Monmouth), " at the Prince his being there the 19th of August

1624:

" Paid for two signetts, and for charges of bringing them, 12a\ Sd. ; a salmon,

11*.; two couple of capons, 10*. id.; for twelve hartichokes, 55.; for six

turkeys, 10*.,* for two couple of mallards, 2s. 8(7.; for a dozen of teale, 4*.;

and for six brace of partridges of the Citie's, and one barrell of sturgeon, which

cost 42*. 2d. and the carriage of it from London, weighing half a hundred and

thirty-four pounds' weight, 2*. gd. _ _ _ 3B.5. Os. 6d."

On this occasion the ringers were paid 6s. ^
; and Ben Jonson was employed

to provide the following Entertainment

:

liam Skeffington (of whom in vol. I. p. 92), and was probably now resident at Skeffington, though

he was this year Sheriff of Staffordshire, and never served that office for Leicestershire. He suc-

ceeded his father in the Baronetcy in 1635, and hiving proved loyal to the King during the Grand

Rebellion, was in 1645 fined, with his son William, ^.1161. Ss. 8d. Sir John Skeffington was a

man of great liberality and much talent; he translated " The Hero of Lorenzo" from the Spanish

of Gratian, and is recorded in his epitaph to have been " sex linguarum, viz. Angiicae, Latinae,

Grsecae, Gallicse, Italicae, Hispanicae, peritus, necnon in omnimod^ scienti^ laudabili egregife doctus."

He died in Nov. 1651, aged 66, and an engraving of his monument may be seen in the History of

Leicestershire, vol. IIL p. 444. He was succeeded in the Baronetcy by his only son William, who,

dying unmarried within five months after, was followed by his cousin Sir John (son of Sir Richard,

of whom in p. lOOO). This Sir John, on the death of his father-in-law Sir John Clotworthy in

1665, became second Viscount Massareene ; and his great-grand.-on Clotworthy was in 1756 created

Earl of Massareene. The latter title and Baronetcy of 1627 expired in 1816 on the death of the

first Earl's youngest son Sir Chichester, the fourth Earl ; but the Viscountcy being descendable to

heirs general, is now enjoyed by the latter's only daughter Harriet, whose husband Viscount Ferrard

has taken the name of Skeffington, ' See vol. U. p. *4fiO.

' Kindly communicated by Thomas Sharp, Esq. from the Wardens' Accounts.—See a similar pre-

sent of the Corporation of Leicester to the Earl of Huntingdon, previously to that Nobleman's enter-

tainment of the King at .\shby Castle in 1617, described in p. 422.

' " 1625 [1624]. Item, to the ringers for the Prince's Highnes when he was last at Kenellworth,

vjj." Kenilworth Illustrated, p. 47.
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THE MASQUE OF OWLS,
PRESENTED AT KENILWORTH,

AUGUST 19, 1624

Written by Ben Jonson.

Enter the Ghost of Captain Cox, on his Hohhy-horse^.

Room I room! for my horse will wince, Now, I am not so stupid

If he come within so many yards of a To think you think me a Cupid,

Prince;

And though he have not on his wings,

He will do strange things.

He is the Pegasus that uses

To wait on Warwick Muses;
And on gaudy-days he paces

Before the Coventry Graces ;

For to tell you true, in rhyme.
He was foal'd in Queen Elizabeth's time,

When the great Earl of Leicester

In this Castle did feast her^.

Or a Mercury that sit him,
Though these cocks here would fit him;
But a sj)irit very civil,

Neither poet's god nor devil.

An old Kenilworth fox,

Tlie ghost of Captain Cox,
For which I am the bolder,

To wear a cock on each shoulder.

This Captain Cox, by St. Mary,
Was at Bullen with King Ha-ry

;

And (if some do not vary)

Had a goodly library"*,

' In all the editions of Jonson, from the folio of 1641, in which it was first printed, this Masque

has been erroneously dated 1626. That, however, it was performed before Prince Charles previously to

his Accession to the Throne, is proved by his being addressed in it as "your Highness," and by a

previous allusion to the Prince of Wales's three feathers ; but Mr. Chamberlain's letter to Sir Dudley

Carleton of Aug. 21, 1624, puts the matter beyond dnubt by mentioning it as having been performed

" two days since." N.—" This trifle," remarks Mr. Gilford, " is not a Masque, nor could it have been

so termed by the author ; it is, in fact, a mere monologue, a Lecture on Heads ; which, such as it

is, probably gave the first hint to G. A Stevens, for his amusing exhibition of that name."

' "The Captain enters on, or rather in, the paste-board hobby-horse used by morris-dancers of

the county, whom Jonson calls the Warwick Muses, and capers round the circle to make room,

according to the usual practice." Gifford.

' In 1575 ; see the " Progresses of Queen Elizabeth," vol. I. pp. 420—526.

* A description of Captain Cox, and a catalogue of his "goodly library," is given in Laneham's

Letter describing Queen Elizabeth's Entertainment ; and will he found in the Elizabethan " Pro-

gresses," vol. L p. 449—455. It is not clear whether the Captain was a real or a dramatic personagej

but Mr. Gifford says he " appears to have been some well-known humourist." N.
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By which he was discerned

To be one of the learned.

To entertain the Queen here,

When last she was seen here.

And for the Town of Coventry

To act to her sovereignty.

But so his lot fell out,

That, serving then a-foot,

And being a little man.
When the skirmish began
'Twixt the Saxon and the Dane
(From thence the story was ta'en),

He was not so well seen

As he would have been o' the Queen,
Though his sword were twice so long

As any man's else in the throng;

And for his sake the play

Was call'd for the second day.

But he made a vow
(And he performs it now)
That were he alive or dead,

Hereafter it should never be said

But Captain Cox would serve on horse

For better or for worse,

If any Prince came hither.

And his horse should have a feather;

Nay, such a Prince it might be
Perhaps he should have three.

Now, Sir, in your approach,

The rumbling of your coach

Awaking me his ghost,

I come to play your host

;

And feast your eyes and ears,

Neither with dogs nor bears ',

Though that have been a fit

Of our main-shire wit.

In times heretofore,

But now we have got a little more.

These then that we present

With a most loyal intent,

And, as the author saith,

No ill-meaning to the Catholic faith,

Are not so much beasts as fowls.

But a very nest of Owls,

And natural, so thrive I,

I found them in the ivy,

A thing, that though I blunder'd at,

It may in time be wonder d at,

If the place but affords

Any store of lucky birds.

As I make them to flush,

Each Owl out of his bush.

Now, these Owls, some say, were men,
And they may be so again,

If once they endure the light

Of your Highness' sight;

For bankrupts we have known
Rise to more than their own,
With a little-little savour

Of the Prince's favour;

But, as you like their tricks,

I '11 spring them, they are but six.

HEY, OWL FIRST !
^

This bird is London-bred,

As you may see by his horn'd head.

And had like to have been ta'en

At his shop in Ivy-lane,

Where he sold by the penny
Tobacco as good as any

;

But whether it did provoke

His conscience, he sold smoke

;

Or some other toy he took,

Towards his calling to look ;

He fled by moonshine thence.

And broke for sixteen pence.

' This alludes to the great bear-baiting which took place on the sixth day of Queen Elizabeth's

visit; when no less than thirteen bears were employed to furnish the sport. See the Queen's " Pro-

gresses," vol. I. pp. 438—440. N.

* " Here the Captain probably produced, from beneath the foot-cloth of the hobby-horse, a block

ridiculously dressed or painted to correspond with the description." Gifford.
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HEY, OWL SECOND

This, too, the more is the pity.

Is of the breed of the same City

;

A true owl of London
That gives out he is undone,

Being a cheesemonger,

By trusting two of the younger
Captains, for the hunger

Of their half-starv'd number '
;

Whom since they have shipt away.

And left him " God to pay,"^

With those ears for a badge

Of their dealing with his Madge.

HEV, OWL third!

A pure native bird^

This, and though his hue
Be not Coventry blue,

Yet he is undone
By the thread he has spun

;

For since the wise town
Has let the sports down
Of may-games and morris,

For which he right sorry is

;

Where their maids and their makes ^,

At dancings and wakes.

Had their napkins and posies.

And the wipers for their noses,

And their smocks all be-wrought

With his thread which they bought;

It now lies on his hands.

And having neither wit nor lands,

Is ready to hang or choke him,

In a skein of that that broke him.

HEY, OWL FOURTH !

Was once a bankrupt of worth ;

And, having run a shifting-race,

At last by money and grace

Got him a Serjeant's place,

And to be one of chace.

' This alludes to the troops which had been recently raised to serve under Mansfeldt in the Pala-

tinate; see before, pp. 971, 978. N.

' " God pays " was a canting expression much in use among the soldiers and others, who consi-

dered they had a right to be quartered on the public. Ben Jonson's twelfth epigram gives a full

detail of the practice, as employed by one whom he calls Lieutenant Shift, who on every occasion

puts off his creditors with this phrase.

To every cause he meets this voice he brays.

His only answer is to all, " God pays." N.

' i. e. a puritan of Coventry, whose zeal in putting down may-poles and hobby-horses had injured

the manufactory of blue thread (the chief staple of the town), of which a great consumption was

made in ornamenting napkins, scarfs, &c. " I have heard," an old writer, VV. Stafford, says, " that

the chief trade of Coventry was heretofore in making blew thred, and then the towne was riche ever,

upon that trade in manner onely, and now our thredde comes all from beyond sea; wherefore that

trade of Coventry is decaied, and thereby the towne likewise.'* This appeared long before Owl the

Third was hatched ; so that the " wise town" must have sufiered from more causes than the loss of

its rural sports. Gifford.—The " Oiventry blue" is before mentioned by Jonson in p. 627.

* i. e. mates. So Chaucer

:

God shelde soche a Lordes wife, to take

Another man to husbonde or to make.

See several other examples in Nares's Glossary.
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A full fortnight was not spent,

But out conies the Parliament,

Takes away the use of his mace,
And left him in a worse than his first

case.

HEY, OWL FIFTH !

But here was a defeat.

Never any so great.

Of a Don, a Spanish reader,

Who had thought t' have been the leader,

Had the Match gone on,

Of our Ladies one by one,

And triumph'd our whole nation,

In his rodomant fashion ;

But now since the breach.

He has not a scholar to teach.

HEY, OWL SIXTH !

The bird bringer-up is a Knight,

But a passionate wight,

Who, since the Act against Swearing
(The tale's worth your hearing,)

In this short time's growth
Hath at twelve-pence an oath.

For that, I take it, is the rate ',

Sworn himself out of his estate.

THE THIRD OWL VARIED.

A crop-eard scrivener this,

Who when he heard but the whis-
per of monies to come down.
Fright got him out of town
With all the bills and bands
Of other men's in his hands.

And cried, "Who will drive the trade!

Since such a law they had made
It was not he that broke,"

Two i'the hundred spoke.

Nor car'd he for the curse,

He could not hear much worse,

He had his ears in his purse.

On the i20th of August, the King was at "Bastwell Hall ^," and there knighted

Sir Richard Skeffington, of Fisherwick in Staffordshire 2.

' One of the Acts passed in the late Session of the Parliament was :
" That prophane Swearers

and Cursers shall pay twelve pence for every Oath, to the use of the Poor." See in the note on Sir

John Strode, in p. 944. N.

* So is the name printed in Philipot's List of Knights. The only places near the King's road

from Kenelworth to Warwick in any degree similar are Berkswell and Balsall. At the former place

there was a mansion, the seat of Sir Edward Marow, Knight ; the latter (frequently, though incoi'-

rectly, spelt Balshall) was a manor belonging to the Earl of Leicester.

' Second son of the first Baronet of that place, and lineal ancestor of the Earls of Massareene
;

see before, p. 985. Sir Richard is in 1627 styled of Coventry, and his Lady who died in 1637 was

buried in St. Michael's Church there ; see the History of Leicestershire, vol. IIL p. 447. About the time

of the Interregnum he was chosen Knight of the Shire for Staffordshire ; but, being of a peaceful

disposition, according to his epitaph, he retired in disgust. He died June 2, 1647, and has a monu-

ment at Broxbourn in Hertfordshire, where he was buried with the family of his brother-in-law John

Baylie, Esq. See the inscription in Clutterbuck's Hertfordshire, vol. H. p. 67; where it will be

found that the supposed error in it of calling Sir Richard a Baronet, which misled Archdali in his
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On the 21st of August ', he conferred that honour, at Warwick Castle^, on the

friend of Dugdale, Sir Symon Archer of Tanworth in Warwickshire^, who has

left the following memorandum of the occurrence: " M"^. That, upon the one-

and-tvventieth daye of August l624, Kinge James knighted me, the said Symon

Archer, at his Court at Warwick Castle, in the presence of the Duke of Buck-

ingham, the Erie of Northampton, Sir Thomas Puckering, Knight and Bar-

ronett, High Sheriffe of the county of Warwick, Mr. William Morley, Mr. Wil-

liam Forde, and divers others. And upon the 22d daye of August following, my

man William Atvvood payed the fees due for my knighthood, being forty-eight

pounds, two shillinges, and eight pence, at the Courte of Hanwell'* in the county

of Oxford, unto Thomas Baxster then generall recevour for all fees due unto his

Majestie's servantes, and for which I have an acquitance under his hand ^."

On the 21st, Mr. Chamberlain wrote thus to Sir Dudley Carleton :

" The French Ambassador came yesterday from the Progress, and meets the

King again at Woodstock the next week. I know not yet whether he has yet

persuaded, but before his going down he complained they dealt seriously with

him about hunting and such trifles, but trifled with him about the main business^."

' The King with his Court being come to Woodstock, on the 24th of August,

the Vice-chancellor, certain Doctors, and the Proctors, went to compliment him

;

edition of Lodge's Irish Peerage, and was considered a mistake of the monument-maker in the His-

tories of Staffordshire and Leicestershire, originated from the omission of a line by the transcriber.

There is, however, in the epitaph of his sister Mrs. Baylie (printed in the same page of Clutterbuck)

an error, not committed in Sir Richard's, namely, that their father Sir William, the first Baronet, is

styled also a Knight, ' Erroneously the 27th in Philipot. ' See pp. 431, 562, 713.

5 He was Sheriff of Warwickshire in 1626, and died in 1688. Dugdale acknowledges that every page

of his History of that County was indebted to Sir Symon's assistance. Among the interesting cor-

respondence of Dugdale recently published by Mr. Hamper, are twenty-eight letters of that eminent

antiquary addressed to Sir Symon Archer, and eighteen of the latter to Dugdale.—Sir Symon's great-

grandson Thomas was created Baron Archer of Umberslade in Warwickshire in 1747, but that title

expired in 1778 with his son Andrew, whose eldest coheiress was mother of the present Earl of

Plymouth.

* On the seventh of August Mr. Chamberlain had written to Sir Dudley Carleton : " Sir William

Cope [of whom in vol. 1. p. 115] hath removed himself from the Castle of Oxford [where he was

confined for debt] to the Fleet, and makes means to have leave to go down to his house at Han-

well to entertain the King, that comes back that way."—Of former Royal vbits to Hanwell see vol. I.

p. 527 ; vol. II. p. *460.

' Communicated by the kindness of William Hamper, Esq. F.S.A. from a MS. penes the Eail of

Plymouth. * Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

VOL. III. 6 M
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and, being forthwith admitted into his presence, Dr. Prideaux ^, the Vice-chan-

cellor, spake an eloquent Oration ^ to him ; which being done, and the presenting

to him and several of the Nobles rich gloves, he promised to them his favour, and

so they departed ^."

On the same day the same Dr. Prideaux preached before his Majesty at Wood-
stock a Sermon directed against the Puritans, on 2 Sam. vi. 6, 7 *.

" The next day the French Embassador and other noble persons who were at

Woodstock with the King were pleased to visit the University ^, and, being

received by the Vice-chancellor and certain Heads of Houses, had the degree of

Master of Arts conferred on, and several gifts given to, them ^."

The names of those so honoured are thus registered in the Fasti Oxonienses:

" The right honourable and most excellent Antonius Russeus, Marquess of Fiat,

Lord of Chelly and Longimeau, &c. Privy-counsellor to the Most Christian King

of France, Chief-master of the said King's Horse, Master of the Mines within the

said kingdom, and Ambassador-extraordinary from the said Most Christian King

to the King of England.

' John Prideaux was born in 1578 at Stovvford in Devonshire, and raised himself by his own

merits, being first admitted to Exeter College as a poor scholar in 1596. He was elected a Proba-

tioner Fellow in 1602, and Rector in 1612, He was made Regius Professor of Divinity and Canon of

Christ Church in 1615; was promoted to the See of Worcester in 1641 ; and died July 20, 1650.

His learned works acquired him great credit on the Continent, and attracted many foreigners to the

University of Oxford. See a list of those works and those foreigners, with further particulars of

Dr. Prideaux, in Wood's Athenae Oxonienses (by Bliss), vol. HI. cols, 265—273.

^ Printed at the end of the Sermon, of which below.

3 Wood's Annals of Oxford, by Gutch, vol. H. p. 353.

* It was soon after publiihed under the following title : " Perez Uzzah, or the Breach of Uzzah :

as it was delivered in a Sermon before his Majesty at Woodstocke, August 24, anno 1624. By John

Prideaux, Rector of Exceter Colledge, his Majestie's Professor in Divinity, and at that time Vice-

chancellor of the University of Oxford, 1 Cor. 7, 17. As God hath called every man, so let him

walke. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and William Turner, 1625." 4to, pp. 30. From the Dedi-

cation to the Earl of Arran, we learn that he was present at its delivery. There are copies in the

British Museum, Bodleian, and Middle Temple Libraries. It is also inserted in the collection of Dr.

Prideaux's Sermons and Orations, folio, 1648.

5 The Marquis d'Effiat and Count de Beauvoir had previously visited Cambridge, and received the

degree of M. A. there ; and it is probable the Earl of Warwick had accompanied them thither also,

as he, says Wood, had been lately admitted to that degree at Cambridge.—The Marquis d'Effiat was

a learned man, and while in England formed an intimate acquaintance with the Viscount St. Alban's,

insomuch that, says Rawleigh in his Life of Bacon, letters afterward passed between them under the

appellations of father and son. ^ Wood's Annals, ubi supra.
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" The right honourable Robert Rich, Earl of Warwick, Baron of Leighs,

Knight of the Bath, &c.

*'Sir Gaspard d'Algre, Knight, Count of Beauvoir, Baron of Vivroux, La Croste,

La Croste, Baffie, St. Desire, S. Marcel, Cornusset, Parnassout, Bruges, Sauset,

Captain of fifty chevaliers by the ordination of the Most Christian King.

" Sir Lewes Levvknor, Knight, the Master of the Ceremonies, and M. A. of

Cambridge.

" Monsieur Jam. des Chempes, Orator of the Most Christian King, and M. A.

in the University of Dividon '."

At the King's same visit to Woodstock, his Majesty knighted Sir John Reping-

ton of Atherston in Warwickshire^, and Sir Ralph Dutton of Standish in Glouces-

tershire 3. There was, too, " great sport at Woodstock at the hunting of Crop-

ear, a noted and notorious stag, whose death was solemnised with so much joy

and triumph as if it had been some great conquest, there wanting nothing but

bells and bonfires'*."

On the 29th of August, the King visited Shotover Lodge in Oxfordshire,

and there knighted his host Sir Timothy Tirrell, and Sir John Farmer of Swi-

nerton in the same county.

" On Thursday the second day of September in the morning," says Sir Simonds

D'Ewes in his Diary, " the Prince, and divers Lordes and others with him, hunted

a stagg home to my brother EHot's house [at Busbridge in Surrey] ^, which tooke

into one of his pondes neare it awhile for a shelter, and being driven from thence

' Wood's Fasti Oxonienses (by Bliss), vol. I. col, 418.

' He had served Sheriff for that county in 1614; and died Jan. 23, 1625-6. See a pedigree of

the family in Dugdale's Warwickshire, by Thomas, p. 1143.

' Sir Ralph Dutton (ancestor to the present Lord Sherburne) was a Gentleman-extraordinary of

the Privy-chamber to King Charles, and probably received that appointment about the period of his

knighthood. He served Sheriff of Gloucestershire in 1630; for his loyalty to the King paid a

composition of ^.952. 17*. Id., and, flying from Leith to France, was cast away on Brunt Island,

and died there in 1646. See more fully in Brydges's Peerage, vol. VIII. p. 51. His grandson of the

same name was advanced to a Baronetcy June 22, 1678 ; it became extinct with his son Sir John, but

the latter left a sister Anne, whose son James Lenox Naper, Esq. took the name of Dutton, and was

father of the late Lord Sherburne (so created in 1784), and grandfather to John the present and

second Baron.

* Letter of Mr. Chamberlain to Sir Dudley Carleton, Sept. 4.

s Sir William Eliot of Busbridge (knighted Feb. 1, 1620-1, see p. 651) had married Joan, sister of

Sir Simonds D'Ewes. He died Dec. 7, 1650, aged 63, See the History of Surrey, vol. I. p. 618.
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was killed a little further offe. The Prince posting after it, was leaping on horse-

backe over a most dangerous hedge and ditch, but that my brother Eliot gave

him warning of it, and persuaded him to alight, which hee did accordinglie. I

followed his Highness to the place where the stagg fell, and whilest hee stoode a

long time veiwing everie parte of the stagg and taking measure of it, I viewed

him punctuallie and fullie'."

Within a day or two of the same date the King wrote, from Oaking, the fol-

lowing curious epistle 2 to the Duke of Buckingham :

" Sweet hairte, quhen I made litle Dicce wrytte my excuse to thee yesterdaye

for not wrytting my selfe, I was verrie sikke of a greate fluxe that morning, but

now, I thanke God, I ame well in spyte of thee; and, having chainged my pur-

pose in resolving to staye heere till Mondaye, so earnist 1 ame to kill more of

Zouchis greate staigues, I summone thee to come heere to-morrowe, and lette

Kate and Sue^ goe to Windsore and meete me on Mondaye after noone at Har-

rison's Heath hearde [herd] with thaire bowis. Milord Percie is comde owte of

France, with bettir newis then before ; oure standing to it hath made thaime more

reasonable. They are contentid now with a letre, and no mention of the Holie

Evangills in it. Thy letre did greate goode. ttow soone my Sonne comes from

Gilforde, I will sende thee the paper. I sende thee an excellent Barbarie melon;

in goode faith I hadde no mellons since thy pairting till yesternight. God blesse

thee and thyne! y^y^ ^-- .

On the fourth of September, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton :

"The King comes this night to Windsor. The Lord of Buckingham and his Lady

meet him there from New-hall, where he feasted the French Ambassador this day

s'ennight, when he came to town to Christen his brother the Earl of Anglesey's

young daughter at Fulham ^."

' Harl. MSS. 646.

« The original is preserved in Harl. MSS. 6987-— In that highly curious volume of Royal letters,

there is a great number of similar billets written by the King after Buckingham's return from Spain,

when the Favourite appears to have been more frequently absent from his indulgent Master than he

was previously to his voyage. The contents of the correspondence are, however, mostly very trifling.

3 The Duchess of Buckingham and Countess of Denbigh. < Birch's MSS, (Brit. Mus.) 4174.
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On the ninth of September, the King knighted, at Whitehall, Sir John Cook

of Hall-court in Hertfordshire, Master of Requests.

On Thursday the l6th, happened " Prince Charles's grievous fall which he had

in hunting '."

On the 19th, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir Thomas Fanshaw of Jen-

kins in Essex 2, and the Venetian Ambassador Signor Valeresso, who then had

his farewell Audience ; on the 23d, at Entield^, Sir William Terry of London.

By patent dated September 24, Sir Henry Rich, first Baron Rich of Kensing-

ton, and at this time Ambassador in France, was advanced to the title of Earl of

Holland, a district in Lincolnshire^.

On the 26th, the King knighted, at Hampton Court, Sir Anthony Brown, of

Kingston in Surrey* ; and a Scottishman.

On the third of October, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir Edward Carre,

senior, of Hillingdon in Surrey; and Sir Edward Carre, junior; and on the

fifth, at the same place. Sir Henry Gibb.

On the fifth, Mr. Secretary Conway wrote from London to the Ambassadors in

France, that 'the King at Royston, thanks be to God, and the Prince at Hampton

Court, are both in good health, and the most excellent Duke, gracious Bucking-

ham, is seeking after health in Wallingford-house, with a chearful mind and glad

countenance, which makes him hope he is in the way to find itV
On the ninth, Mr. Chamberlain wrote thus to Sir Dudley Carleton:

" The Prince is not yet so fully recovered of his fall, but that those that see and

mark him suspect some secret bruise, which perchance is out of their super-

abundant care and tenderness towards him, which appears by the ringing of bells

' Diary of Abp. Laud.

» Also Clerk of the Crown and Surveyor-general ; and half-uncle to Thomas first Viscount Fan-

shawe, of whom in p. 534. His great-granddaughter, the sole heiress of this branch of the family,

was married to Baptist third Viscount Campden, and from her all the Earls of Gainsborough have

descended. See the pedigrees in the History of Surrey, vol. n[. Appx. p. cxxvi, ; Clutterbuck's Hert-

fordshire, vol. HI. p. 294.

» Where he on that day kept an anniversary; see before, pp. 190, 437. * See before, p, 814.

* He was Clerk-comptroller to King James and King Charles ; see the History of Surrey, I. 372.

* Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I. p. 534.
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and bonfires the fifth of this month, as an anniversary remembrance of his happy

return last year."

Again, on the 23d of October, Mr. Chamberlain wrote as follows:

"The Prince and Duke of Buckingham went to Royston some ten days since.

How welcome they were I know not, but they came before they were looked

for. The King is pained with an ache in his arm or shoulder.

" I saw a strict Proclamation printed yesterday in confirmation of three former,

for Lords and Gentlemen of quality to retire to their Country-dwellings ; which is

thought somewhat a hard condition for men to be as it were continually confined

to their own houses •. And it is the way to beggar this town quite, which needs

not, seeing there is so small an appearance already by reason of the Sickness,

which continues between three and four hundred a week 2."

By patent dated October 26, Sir Francis Leake, Knight and Baronet (after-

ward Earl of Scarsdale), was first raised to the peerage by the title of Baron Dein-

court, of Sutton in Derbyshire 3.

On the 29th, the King knighted, at Royston, Sir Gordon, a Scotchman.

On the same day, Mr. Alderman Gore was sworn Lord Mayor of London ; and

the Pageants exhibited on the occasion were described in "The Monument of

Honour; at the confirmation of the right worthy Brother, John Goare^, in his

high office of his Majesty's Lieutenant over his Royal Chamber, at the charge

and expense of the right worthy and worshipfull Fraternity of eminent Mer-

chant-taylors. Invented and written by John Webster, Taylor, 1624." 4to.5

• See before, pp. 268, 276, 782, 783, 804, 810. " Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

3 Of this Nobleman and his titles see vol. I. p. 323 ; vol. II. p. 422.—Among the numerous billets

of the Duke of Buckingliam to the King preserved in the Advocates' Library at Edinburgh, is one

written about this date, which has the following postscript : " Here is a gentleman called Sir Francis

Leake, who hath likewise a philosopher's stone. 'Tis worth but eight thousand ; he will give it me,

if you will make him a Baron. I will, if you command not the contrary, have his patent ready for

you to sign when I come down. He is of good religion, well born, and hath a good estate. I pray

you burn this letter."—The established price of an English Barony had been ^.1000 (see 182, 191).

* Son of Alderman Gerard Gore, who died in 1607 before attaining the Civic chair, and younger

brother to Sir Paul Gore, created a Baronet of Ireland, Feb. 2, 1621-2. His Lordship was

knighted by King Charles at Whitehall, Jan. 6, 1626, with the succeeding Chief Magistrate, Sir

Allen Cotton.

5 Biographia Dramatica; but I know not where any copy of this Pageant is preserved.
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By patent dated November 1, Sir John Holies, first Baron Houghton, was

advanced to the title of Earl of Clare in Suffolk ^

On the 6th, the King knighted, at Chesterford Park 2, Sir William Major, of

Bering, a Dutchman ; on the 19th, at Newmarket, Sir Philip Parker, of Arwer-

ton in Suffolk 3.

" On Sunday, November 21, many bonfires weer made in London at night by

publike command, because the Match betweene Prince Charles and the Princesse

Henrietta Maria, the French King's Sister, was concluded upon'*."

On the second of December, Sir Alexander Brett was knighted at Newmarket.

' Of that Nobleman see vol. II. p. 374 5 this vol. p. 106 ; and the ceremony of his first elevation

to the Peerage in the Appendix to vol. II.—That his Lordship paid ^.10,000 for that honour has

been mentioned in p. 382 j according to his kinsman Gervase Holies his present advance cost him only

^.5000 more, instead of ^.30,000, at which sum an Earldom is said to have been valued in

this mercenary reign. " The sale of honours," says that writer, "was become a trade at Court ; and,

whilst the Duke of Buckingham lived, scarce any man acquired any honour but such as were either

bis kindred, or had the fortune (or misfortune) to marry with his kindred or mistresses, or paid a

round sura of money for it. Nor indeed did that way of merchandize cease all the reign of our

last martyr'd King, which was one cause, and not the least, of his misfortunes. I have heard the

Earl of Clare often inveigh bitterly against it ; and he would usually call it ' temporal simony.' I

remember that once I took the liberty (hearing him so earnest on that subject) to ask him how he

could purchase himself, seeing he condemned the King for selling ? He answered, that 'he observed

merit to be no medium to an honorary reward j that he saw divers persons, who, he thought,

deserved as little as he, either in their persons or estate, by that means, leap over his head ; and,

therefore, seeing the market open, and finding his purse not unfurnished for it, he was perswaded to

wear his money as other men had done. About eight years after his creation of Baron, for .^.5000

sterling, he was advanced to the Earldom of Clare. It was not a little wondered at that he could

obtain this title of Earl of Clare ; for the Lord Rich, when he was created Earl, did very much desire

that title j and the King's Council, after several debates about it, concluded that, since the time of the

first Earls of Clare determined, that honour of Clare had ever been conferred on a Prince of the

Blood Royal (Clare and Clarence being one and the same title), and, therefore, not to be allowed

to a meaner subject j whereupon the Lord Rich was created Earl of Warwick. But the power that

procured the dignity prevailed for the title, which was the Duke of Buckingham ; for what is it a

powerful Favourite cannot do ?" Memoirs of the Holies Family, printed inCollins's Noble Families.

—The subject of the title of Clare has been before noticed in p. 490, and that among the reasons

for its not being conferred in 1618 was that the Honour of Clare had been granted to the Queen.

It has also been seen in p. 855 that when the Favourite was made a Duke, it was rumoured that he

might be made Duke of Clarence.

' See pp. 137, 1027; and vol. II. p. 756. ' He was Sheriff of that County in 1636.

* Diary of Sir Simonds D'Ewes, Harl. MSS. 646. There is a similar entry in Howes' Chronicle.
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Oil the l8th of December, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

" The French Ambassadors ^ went since the last week ; the first night to Theo-

balds, the next to Royston, and so on Thursday was s'ennight to Cambridge,

where they had Audience the next day both public and private. The articles

were agreed and signed 2, the King, Prince, Duke of Buckingham, and Secre-

tary Conway only present; the rest of the Council, though almost all the great

Lords were there, not so much as called or inquired after. There should have

been a Comedy, but the shortness of the time, the King's indisposition, and their

hasting away, cut it off. Some Disputations in Philosophy there were, but of no

great fame. Many of the strangers paid their grace to proceed Magistri in Arti-

hus, Doctores Theologice et utr'iusque Juris ; and in the crowd some English,

among whom I hear your nephew Dudley is become a new Master of Arts.

" On Sunday the Ambassadors were feasted in the Presence by the Prince, for

the King kept his bed. The rest of the retinue dined in the Great Hall at Tri-

nity-college, where the King lies, with the Lords and Council. They came

' Another Extraordiuary had arrived from France at the end of November. This was Mons. de

Villiaviler, the Secretary of State. Sir Lewes Lewkner, the Master of the Ceremonies, with the

King's and fourteen other hired coaches, met him at Dover, and the Marquis d'Effiat, the other

French Extraordinary, welcomed him at Rochester. At Gravesend the day after, says Sir John Finett,

he was " received by Edward Earle of Dorset, accompanied with five-and-twenty Gentlemen the

King's servants and otheis, come downe thither with two-and-twenty barges. These (with regard of

the tide's unfitnesse) were commanded to attend at Tower-wharfe about noone, and his Lordship

hastning thither by land in coach, we rowed two hours against the tide, and comming to our inn in

the evening, waiting on his Lordship to the Ambassador's lodging, \vhere, in the midst of the entery

towards the staire-foote, my Lord was met by the Marquess de llothelin, brother-in-law to Monsieur de

Villiaviler, and Monsieur de Massy his other brother-in-law, and received by him and his Colleague

on the top of the staires—no sooner. Thence, after a long contention," the Earle of Dorset entered

first the chamber, after him Monsieur de Villiaviler; next him, with the like strife. Sir Edward Her-

bert, (not long before Ambassador-ordinary in France), and the Monsieur de Fiat. At his Lordship's

returne, the Ambassadors (enforcing likewise upon him the precedence,) brought him to the street

door." On arriving at London, they landed at Suffolk-house. — After receiving Audience at Cam-

bridge, this Ambassador there took his leave, but had afterward several Audiences both at Theobalds

and London. Having been " presented from his Majesty with a diamond ring of .^.4000 valew (so

the Ambassador himself, that pretended much knowledge in jewels, esteemed it), and with one from

the Piince of above ^.1000 valew," at last on New-year's eve he departed toward Dover, Monsieur

d'Effiat accompanying him to Rochester, as far as which City the expenses of them both were

defrayed by the King. See Finett's Philoxenis, pp. 140— 143.

' This was on the 12th of December.
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back on Tuesday, and supped the next night with the Lord Keeper [Wilharns],

where they had great entertainment and choice chamber music, and in the

church,^ where they heard three anthems sung by the best of the chapel and

that choir, in rich copes and vestments, wherewith they seemed to be much

pleased till Mr. Treasurer [Sir Thomas Edmonds] somewhat unseasonably told

them ' he was glad to see them allow and approve so well of our service, and that

upon Christmas-day,'—which put the little Monsieur so out of countenance to

think he had committed an error, or made some pas de clerc, that he sat sullen,

and spake not a word all supper.

" On Thursday they were feasted by the Earl of Warwick ; and that after-

noon visited the Duchess of Richmond, who, to keep her state and grace her

audience, assembled all the Ladies of her acquaintance.

" The King lies still at Cambridge (for aught I hear), pained with the gout in

his hands and arms. "When he removes, it is appointed to Royston, and so

hitherward.

" Or^ Saturday Sir James Ley was sworn Lord Treasurer, and the Earl of

Montgomery and he sworn of the Council, It is observed a strange thing, that

we have four Lord Treasurers ^ living at once, four Lord Chamberlains -, four

Secretaries 3, three Masters of the Wards, two Keepers or Chancellors, two

Admirals (if the Lord of Nottingham be not dead, as they say he is), et sic de

cceteris in several places and offices."

On the 19th of December, the King knighted, at Royston, Sir Robert Rook-

wood, of Coldham Hall in Suffolk ^
; on the 23d, at Whitehall, Sir Hud-

son ; and, on the 25th, two Scotch Captains.

' The Earl of Suffolk, Viscount Mandeville, Earl of Middlesex, and Sir James Ley.

' Earls of Suffolk, Somerset, Pembroke, and Montgomery.

' Sir Thomas Lake, Sir Robert Naunton, Sir George Cahert, and Sir Edward Conway.

< Son of Ambrose Rookwood, executed in 1605 for concealing his knowledge of the Gunpowder

Treason; grandson of the "joung Rookwood," who so seriously suffered from being discovered

to be a Papist when Queen Elizabeth was accidentally quartered on him at Euston Hall in 15*8 (see

the Elizabethan "Progresses," vol. H. pp. 129, 216) j and probably the same as the young Rookwood

put forward for a " Minion " in 1G17-18 (see before, p. 46S). In the same volume of the Queen's

"Progresses," p. *249, will be found some notices of the family, extracted from the History of Hen-

grave by Mr. Gage, whose elder brother Robert Gage, Esq. has taken the name of Rookwood, and

is now resident at Coldham, his great-grandmother having been the sole heiress of that house.

VOL. III. 6 N
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On Saturday the 25th of December, Bishop Andrews preached before his Ma-
jesty at Whitehall, on Psalm ii. 7 ', it being at least the seventeenth, as it was

the last, Christmas-day on which King James heard that favourite Preacher.

On the 27th, Sir Archibald Douglas was knighted at Whitehall ; and, on the

29th, four Frenchmen received that honour.

By patent dated December 28, Oliver St. John, fourth Lord St. John of

Bletsoe, was advanced to the Earldom of Bolingbroke^ ; and by patent dated

December 29, Sir Francis Fane, K. B. was created Baron of Burghersh and Earl

of Westmoreland ^.

On the 30th, the King knighted, at Whitehall, Sir Robert Dallington^, who
had been lately appointed Master of Sutton's Hospital ; and Sir James St. Cleere.

By patent dated December 31, Sir James Ley, Knight and Baronet (and after-

ward Earl of Marlborough), having been on the 10th appointed Lord High Trea-

surer of England, was created Baron Ley, of Ley in Devonshire^.

By patent bearing that date also, Sir Edward Herbert, K. B. (afterward Lord

Herbert of Chirbury in the English peerage), was created an Irish Peer by the

title of Lord Herbert, Baron of Castle Island, in the County of Kerry ^.

On Monday January 3, 1 623-4, Bishop Laud was about an hour and a half

with the King, the Duke of Buckingham having introduced him to talk over

what should be done about Mr. Compton's book called St. Augustine's Summed.

• ' The Discourse is in the Bishop's " XCVI Sermons," p. 159.

* Oliver Lord St. John, whom the King had so frequently visited at Bletsoe, is briefly noticed in

vol. II. p. 34.3. He was succeeded in 164G by his grandson Oliverj with whose brother Paulet, the

third who enjoyed it, the Earldom of Bolingbroke became extinct in 1711, the Barony of St. John

devolving on the descendants of a brother of the first Earl, Sir Rowland, of whom in p. 221.

» Of Sir Francis Fane see vol. II. p. 224 j this vol. p. 559.—The titles bestowed on him in 1624

are now enjoyed by his descendant in the sixth degree, John the tenth Earl, and K. G.

* Dallington was " a servant of the Prince," as we learn from Mr. Chamberlain's letter of July 3.

s See p. 556.

^ Of this Nobleman see vol. I p. 224 ; vol. II. p. 337- He obtained his English Barony, May 7,

1629, and dying Aug. 20, 1648, aged 67, was succeeded by his son Richard, with whose younger son

Henry, the fourth who enjoyed the titles, they became extinct in 1691.—The title of Herbert of Chir-

bury has been subsequently thrice revived in junior branches of the family, in 1694, 1743, and 1804

(see pp. 781, 888) ; but not that of Castle-Island.

7 See three or four entries on the subject in Archbishop Laud's Diary.
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On the third of January, Sir Drummond ; and, on the fourth, Sir

Boswell and Sir St. Cieer, all Scotchmen, were knighted at Whitehall.

" The fourth of January," says Sir John Finett, " I received order for the invi-

tation of the French Ambassador the Marquess de Fiat, the Venetian Seignior

Pesaro (not long before arrived here in place of Seignior Valeresso), and two

Agents, Monsieur Brumeau for the King of Spaine, and Monsieur Van Mai for

the Archdutches, to a Maske of the Prince, with certaine Lords and Gentlemen,

on Twelf-night. I propounded and obtained of the Venetian, that he would

(Sir Lewes Lewkner being then absent) call in his way to Court, and accompany

thither the French Ambassadors, that I might with one labour attend them both,

and introduce them as I had directions by the Parke through the Galleries at eight

of the clocke at night, the place and hour assigned also the Agents; but, being

the next morning assured by the Prince himself that the Maske was to be put off

till Sunday the ninth of January, I was, upon his Highnesse intimation, sent to

disinvite them all, which I performed with the French personally, and with the

rest by letter ; but on Saturday re-invited them for the next day.

*' When, about four of the clock, the Marquess Hamilton, Lord Steward of his

Majestie's Household, (then supplying the place of the Lord Chamberlaine indis-

posed,) gave me in charge to repaire to the Ambassadors, and to let them know

that, in regard of the inconveniency that would grow from the intrusion of mul-

titudes of people by the way of the Galleries if they were left open, he desired

they would enter the Court by the Great-gate, and thence pass to their repose to the

Marquesses lodgings till the King should come by, and take them along with him.

This intimation was given also to the two Agents, who had the same order for

their entrance as the former, but were likewise diverted and conducted to a roome

apart in my Lord Steward's lodgings, which was so ordered of design to avoid their

and the French Ambassador's incounter, not with apprehension of strife for place

(their difference of qualities of Agents and Ambassadors clearing all such ques-

tion), but of distast perhaps to either from their incompatibility; a regard taken

also in placing their followers in severall scaffolds to avoid differences and

wranglings that might occur even amongst those of inferiour condition, if seated

proniiscuously in a scaffold; — a provisionable care that the King himself had,

and expressed it that day at his dinner. The Ambassadors were seated with the

King as accustomed, and the Agents bestowed amongst the Lords, beneath Earles

and above Barons'."

' Finetti Philoxenis, p. 143.
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THE FORTUNATE ISLES,
AND THEIR UNION.

CELEBRATED IN A MASQUE DESIGNED FOR THE COURT ON THE TWELFTH-NIGHT,

AND PERFORMED ON SUNDAY JANUARY 9, 1624-5,

Hie choreaBj cantusque vigent.

Written by Ben Jonson.

His Majesty being set, enter, running, Johphiel, an airy spirit, and (according
to the Magi) the intelligence of Jupiter's sphere • ; attired in light silks of
several colours, with wings of the same, a bright yellow hair, a chaplet of
flowers, blue silk stockings, and pumps, and gloves, with a silver fan in his

hand.

Johphiel. Like a lightning from the sky,

Or an arrow shot by Love,

Or a bird of his let fly,

Be 't a sparrow or a dove,

—

With that winged haste come I,

Loosed from the sphere of Jove,

To wish good-night

To your delight.

Enter Merefool, a melancholic student, in bare and ivorn clothes, shrowded
under an obscure cloak and the eves of an old hat.

Merefool. [^Fetching a deep sigh.l Oh, ho

!

' "Jonson is so accurate in all his positions (however unimportant they may appear in themselves)

that it can scarcely be doubted that he had authority for the rank of Johphiel. I will not question

the assertion of the ' Magi
;

' but Agrippa (also a wise-man) affirms that ' Johphiel is one of the

presiding angels in the Intelligible World, and that he reigns in the sphere of the zodiac' This

seems a pretty wide command ! The name of the spirit of the ' sphere of Jupiter, is Zadkiel.' Occ.

Phil. B. 2. c. xiii. Nothing in Jonson is done at random. Whatever was the subject of his verse,

he came to it with a mind fully furnished, and what appears at first sight the mere sportiveness of

invention, will be found, upon falling into the track of his studies (which is seldom my lot), to be

the result of laborious and excursive reading.'' Gifford.
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JoHPHiEL. In Saturn's name, the father of my Lord,

What overcharged piece of melancholy

Is this, breaks in between my wishes thus,

With bombing sighs?

Merefool. . No! no intelligence!

Not yet ! and all my vows now nine days old

!

Blindness of fate! puppies had seen by this time;

But I see nothing that I should or would see!

What mean the Brethren of Rosy-cross,

So to desert their votary ?

JoHPHiEL. O ! 'tis one
Hath vow'd himself unto that airy order,

And now is gaping for the fly they promised him.

I Ml mix a little with him for my sport. \_Steps aside.

Merefool. Have I both in my lodging and my diet,

My clothes, and every other solemn charge.

Observed them, made the naked boards my bed,

A faggot for my pillow, hungred sore

!

JoHPHiEL. And thirsted after them !

Merefool. To look gaunt and lean

!

Johphiel. Which will not be.

Merefool. Who's that?—Yes, and outwatclVd,

Yea, and outwalked any ghost alive

In solitary circle, worn my boots,

Knees, arms, and elbows out!

Johphiel. Ran on the score!

Merefool. That have I—who suggests that ?—and for more
Than I will speak of, to abate this flesh,

And have not gain'd the sight

—

Johphiel. Nay, scarce the sense

—

Merefool. Voice, thou art right—of any thing but a cold

Wind in my stomach.

Johphiel. And a kind of whimsie

—

Merefool. Here in my head, that puts me to the staggers,

Whether there be that Brotherhood or no.

Johphiel. Believe, frail man, they be ; and thou shalt see.

Merefool. What shall I see ?

Johphiel. Me.
Merefool. Thee! where?
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JoHPHiEL. Here, if you ^Conies forward.
Be Master Merefool.

Merefool. Sir, our name is Merryfool,
But by contraction Merefool.

JOHPHIEL. Then are you
The wight I seek ; and, Sir, my name is Johphiel,

Intelligence unto the sphere of Jupiter,

An airy jocular spirit, employ'd to you
From father Cutis.

Merefool. Outis ! who is he?

'

Johphiel. Know ye not Outis ? then you know nobody;

—

The good old hermit, that was said to dwell

Here in the forest without trees, that built

The castle in the air, where all the Brethren
Rhodostaurotic live. It flies with wings,

And runs on wheels ; where Julian de Campis ^

Holds out the brandish'd blade.

" Outis is Greek for no-body ; here is an allusion to the trick Ulysses put on Polyphemus when he

had shut him in his cave, and asked him what his name was, which Ulysses said was Outis. Whalley.
* " For my knowledge of this person, I am indebted to the kindness and activity of my friend

F. Cohen, [now Francis Palgrave, Esq.] who rummaged him out from a world of forgotten lumber

in the old German language.

' Send BrieflF oder Bericht an alle welche von der Nevven BriiderschafFt des Ordens vom Rozen Creutz

gennant, etwas gesehen oder von andern per viodum discursus dersachen beschaSenheit vcr nommen.
* Es sind viel die im schranken lauffen, etliche aber gewinnen nur das kleinot, darumb ermahne ich,

Julianus de Campis,
OGDCRFE,

dass diejenigen welche von einer gliicklichen direction und gewiinschtes impression guberniret wor-

den, sich nicht durch ihrer selbst eigenen diffidens oder uppigheit unartiges judiciren wendig lassen.

' Milita bonam militam, servans fidem, et accijues coronam gloriae.

' Gedruckt im jahr 1615.'

' A Jitter Missive, or account addressed to all those who have [as yet] read any thing concerning

the New Fraternity, entitled the Order of the Roty Cross, or who have become acquainted with the

matter by the verbal relations of others.

' Many enter the cabinet, but few acquire the treasure, therefo.'-e 1,

Julianis de Campis,

OGDCRFE,

warn all who wish to be guided by a happy direction and desirable im[)re3sion, not to suffer thenj-

selves to be misled by their own mistrust, or by the loose judgement of forward people.

' Printed in the year 1615.'

"It is probable that this Julian de Campis, (an assumed name) was among the earliest writers on this

fantastic subject, and that Jonson derived some information from his Letter Missive. Mr. Cohen,

however, assures me that there is nothing in it respecting * the brandished blade.' It is somewhat
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Merefool. Is 't possible

They think on me ?

JoHPHiEL. Rise, be not lost in wonder,
But hear me ; and be faithful. All the Brethren
Have heard your vows, salute you, and expect you,

By me, this next return. But the good Father
Has been content to die for you.

Merefool. For me r

JoHPHiEL. For you. Last New-year's-day, which some give out.

Because it was his birth-day, and began
The year of jubilee, he would rest upon it,

Being his hundred five-and-twentieth year;

But the truth is, having observ'd your genesis.

He would not live, because he might leave all

He had to you.

Merefool. What had he :

JoHPHiEL. Had! an office.

Two, three, or four.

Merefool. Where ?

JoHPHiEL. In the upper region ;

And that you '11 find. The farm of the great customs
Through all the ports of the air's intelligences ;

Then Constable of the Castle Rosy-cross ;

Which you must be, and Keeper of the keys

Of the whole cabal, with the Seals ; you shall be

Principal Secretary to the stars;

Know all the signatures and combinations,

singular that the origin of tlie Uosicrucians should not have been discovered. Neither Paracelsus,

nor Agrippa (daring dreamers as both were,) has any approaches to this singular sect, which, as far

as can be discovered, did not spring to light till the end of the sixteenth century. It seems not

unreasonable to conjecture that the folly had birth in one of those hot-beds, so prolific of

' all monstrous, all prodigious things,

Gorgons and hydras, and chimajras dire,'

a German lodge of Free Masons ; thus much, at least, is certain, that they pretend to the brandished

blade, which is even now one of their hieroglyphics. A curious disquisition, I will not say a profit-

able one, might be written on this subject, on which nothing satisfactory has hitherto appeared. The

Count de Gabalis wisely broke off just in time to hide his utter ignorance of it j indeed, he only

refines upon the rude visions of Paracelsus; and Gabriel Naud^, who wrote expressly on the Rosi-

crucians, is loose and declamatory, and has little to the purpose. He notices, however, a work enti-

tled ' Speculum Sophisticum Rhodostauroticum,' which our Poet had perhaps seen.—But I forget —
satque superque." Gifford.
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The divine rods and consecrated roots
;

What not ? Would you turn trees up Hke the wind.

To shew your strength? march over heads of armies,

Or points of pikes, to shew your hghtness ? force

All doors of arts, with the petard of your wit ?

Read at one view all books ? speak all the languages

Of several creatures ? master all the learnings

Were, are, or shall be? or, to shew your wealth.

Open all treasures, hid by nature, from

The rock of diamond to the mine of sea-coal ?

Sir, you shall do it.

Merefool. But how ?

JoHPHiEL. Why> by his skill,

Of which he has left you th' inheritance.

Here in a pot; this little gallipot

Of tincture, high rose tincture. There's your order.

You will have your collar sent you, ere't be long.

Merefool. I look'd. Sir, for a halter, I was desperate.

Johphiel. Reach forth your hand.

Merefool. O, Sir, a broken sleeve

Keeps the arm back, as 'tis in th' proverb.

Johphiel. Nay,
For what do I commend you

;
you must be poor

With all your wealth and learning. When you have made
Your glasses, gardens in the depth of winter,

Where you will walk invisible to mankind.

Talk with all birds and beasts in their own language,

When you have penetrated hills like air.

Dived to the bottom of the sea like lead,

And rise again like cork, walk'd in the fire,

An 'twere a salamander, pass'd through all

The winding orbs, like an Intelligence,

Up to the empyreum, when you have made
The world your gallery, can dispatch a business

In some three minutes, with the antipodes.

And in five more negotiate the globe over
;

You must be poor still.

Merefool. By my place I know it.

Johphiel. Where would you wish to be now, or what to see,

Without the Fortunate Purse to bear your charges,

Or Wishing Hat? I will but touch your temples.

The corners of your eyes, and tinct the tip,
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The very tip o'your nose with his collyrium.

And you shall see in the air all the ideas,

Spirits, and atoms, flies that buz about

This way, and that way, and are rather admirable.

Than any way intelligible.

Merefool. O, come, tinct me,

Tinct me; I long; save this great belly, I long!

But shall I only see?

JoHPHiEL. See, and command
As they were all your varlets, or your foot-boys ;

But first you must declare, (your Greatness must.

For that is now your style,) what you would see,

Or whom.

Merefool. Is that my style ? my Greatness, then,

Would see King Zoroastes.

JoHPHiEL. Why, you shall
;

Or any one beside. Think whom you please

;

Your thousand, your ten thousand, to a million ;

All's one to me, if you could name a myriad.

Merefool. I have named him.

JoHPHiEL. You 've reason.

Merefool. Aye, I have reason ;

Because he's said to be the father of conjurors,

And a cunning man i'the stars.

JoHPHiEL. Aye, that's it troubles us

A little for the present ; for, at this time.

He is confuting a French almanack,

But he will straight have done, have you but patience
;

Or think but any other in mean time,

Any hard name.

Merefool. Then Hermes Trismegistus.

JoHPHiEL. O, TpKriteyia-Togl why, you shall see him,
A fine hard name. Or him, or whom you will,

As I said to you afore. Or what do you think
Of Howleglass instead of him ?

Merefool. No, him
I have a mind to.

JoHPHiEL. O, but Ulen-spiegle,

Were such a name! '—but you shall have your longing.

• It is the German original of Howleglass ; see a note on Gifford's Jonson, vol. IV. p. 60.

VOL. III. 6 O
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Merefool.

johphiel.

Merefool.

johphiel.

Merefool.

johphiel.

Merefool.

johphiel.

Merefool.

johphiel.

Merefool.

johphiel.

What luck is this, he should be busy too!

He is weighing water but to fill three hour-glasses,

And mark the day in penn'orths like a cheese,

And he has done, 'lis strange you should name him
Of all the rest I there being Jamblicus,

Or Porphyry, or Proclus, any name
That is not busy.

Let me see Pythagoras.

Good.

Or Plato.

Plato is framing some ideas,

Are now bespoken, at a groat a dozen,

Three gross at least ; and for Pythagoras,

He has rashly run himself on an employment.
Of keeping asses from a field of beans ;

And cannot be stav'd oflf.

Then, Archimedes.

Yes, Archimedes

!

Ay, or ^sop.

Nay.
Hold your first man, a good man, Archimedes,

And worthy to be seen ; but he is now
Inventing a rare mouse-trap with owl's wings

And a cat's-foot to catch the mice alone;

And ^sop, he is filing a fox-tongue.

For a new fable he has made of Court

;

But you shall see them all, stay but your time,

And ask in season ; things ask'd out of season

A man denies himself. At such a time

As Christmas, when disguising is on foot.

To ask of the inventions, and the men.
The wits and the ingines that move those orbs !

—
Methinks you should inquire now after Skelton,

Or Master Skogan.

Skogan! what was he?

O, a fine Gentleman, and Master of Arts

Of Henry the Fourth's time, that made disguises

For the King's Sons, and writ in ballad-royal

Daintily well.

But wrote he like a Gentleman ?

In rhyme, fine tinkling rhyme, and flowiog verse,
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With now and then some sense I and he was paid for't,

Regarded and rewarded ; which few poets

Are now-a-days.

Merefool. And why ?

JoHPHiEL. 'Cause every dabbler

In rhyme is thought the same;—but you shall see him.

Hold up your nose. \_Anoinfs his eyes and temples.

Merefool. I had rather see a Brachman,

Or a Gymnosophist yet.

JoHPHiEL. You shall see him, Sir,

Is worth them both ; and with him domine Skelton,

The worshipful Poet Laureat to King Harry,

And Tityre tu of those times. Advance quick Skogan,

And quicker Skelton, shew your crafty heads.

Before this heir of arts, this lord of learning.

This master of all knowledge in reversion!

Enter Skogan and Skelton in like habits as they lived^.

Skogan. Seemeth we are call'd of a moral intent,

If the words that are spoken as well now be meant.

JoHPHiEL. That, Master Skogan, I dare you ensure.

Skogan. Then, son, our acquaintance is like to endure.

Merefool. A pretty game! like Crambo; Master Skogan,

Give me thy hand ;—thou art very lean, methinks,

Is 't living by thy wits ?

Skogan. If it had been that.

My worshipful son, thou hadst ne'er been so fat.

JoHPHiEL. He tells you true. Sir. Here's a Gentleman,

My pair of crafty clerks, of that high caract.

As hardly hath the age produced his like.

' In the lines which follow, Jonson imitates the language of Skogan and Skelton. The former

(Henry Skogan) lived in the time of Henry IV. and, as Stowe says, sent a ballad to the young Prince

(Shakspeare's Hal) and his brothers, ' while they were at supper in the Vintry, amongst the mer-

chants.' This is the ballad-royal of which our Poet speaks ; it was not very well timed, it must be

allowed ; and if we may judge from the opening stanza, moral as it is, it was not much better tuned:

" My noble sonnes and eke my Lords deare,

I, your father called unworthily,

Send unto you this ballad following here,

Written with mine owne hand full rudely."

I have no knowledge of his ' disguises.' If ynoral Skogan (for this was his usual appellation)

wrote any things of this nature, they were probably religious pieces. Mysteries and Moralities. G.

^^
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Who, not content with the wit of his own times,

Is curious to know yours, and what hath been.

Merefool. Or is, or shall be.

JoHPHiEL, Note his latitude.

Skelton. O, vir ampUssimus,
Ut scholis dicimus,

Et gentilissimus I

JoHPHiEL. The question-^.i^s^»^M5

Is, should he ask a sight now, for his life,

I mean a person he would have restored

To memory of these times, for a play-fellow.

Whether you would present him with an Hermes,
Or with an Howleglass ?

Skelton. An Howleglass With feathers upright

To come to pass In his horned cap,

On his father's ass ; And crooked shape,

There never was. Much like an ape,

By day nor night. With owl on fist,

A finer sight And glass at his wrist.

Skogan. Except the four knaves entertain'd for the guards

Of the Kings and Queens that triumph in the cards.

JoHPHiEL. Ay, that were a sight and a half, I confess.

To see 'em come skipping in all at a mess

!

Skelton. With Elinor Running, Droop and drowsy,

To make up the mumming ' ; Scurvy aud lousy.

That comely Gill,

That dwelt on a hill.

But she is not grill ;

—

Her face all bowsy,

Skogan. Or, what do you say to Ruffian Fitz-Ale ?

Johphiel. An excellent sight, if he be not too stale.

But then we can mix him with the modern Vapors,

The child of tobacco, his pipes, and his papers.

Merefool. You talk'd of Elinor Rumming, I had rather

Seen Ellen of Troy.

Johphiel. Her you shall see ;

But credit me, Who march'd so free

That Mary Ambree To the siege of Gaunt,

• These are Skelton's own verses in his ballad on Eleanor Rumming, the old ale-wife. Jonson

was evidently fond of Skelton, and frequently imitates his short tilupping style, which is not his best. G.

Comely crinkled,

Wondrously wrinkled,

Like a roast pig's ear

Bristled with hair.
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And death could not daunt,

As the ballad doth vaunt ',

Skelton. Or Westminster Meg*,
With her long leg,

As long as a crane
;

And feet like a plane;

With a pair of heels,

As broad as two wheels

;

To drive down the dew.

Were a braver wight.

And a better sight.

As she goes to the stew

;

And turns home merry.

By Lambeth ferry.

Or you may have come
In, Thomas Thumb,
In a pudding fat

With Doctor Rat.

JOHPHIEL. Ay, that! that! that!

We '11 have 'em all,

To fill the hall.

The ANTiMAsauE follows, consisting of these twelve persons, Howleglass, the

four Knaves, two Ruffians (Fitz-ale and f^apourj, Elinor Humming, Mary
Amhree, Long Meg of ff^estminster, Tom Thutnh, and Doctor Rat. They
dance and withdraw.

Merefool, What, are they vanish'd ! where is skipping Skelton ?

Or moral Skogan ? I do like their shew,

And would have thank'd them, being the first grace

The company of the Rosy-cross hath done me.

JoHPHiEL. The company o' the Rosy-cross, you widgeon

!

The company of Players 3. Go, you are.

And will be still your self, a Merefool, in;

And take your pot of honey here, and hog's-grease.

See who has guU'd you, and make one. \Exit Merefool.
Great King!

Your pardon, if desire to please have trespass'd.

This fool should have been sent to Anticyra,

The isle of Ellebore, there to have purg'd.

Not hoped a happy seat within your waters.

—

' The ballad, of which the first stanza follows, is re-published in Percy's Reliques, vol. II. p. 218.

" When captains courageous, whom death colde not daunte.
Did march to the siege of the Cittye of Gaunte,
They niustred tlieir souldiers by two and by three.

And foremost in battle was Mary Ambree.'"

* There is a penny story-book of this tremendous virago, who performed many wonderful exploits

about the time that Jack the Giant-killer flourished. She was buried, as all the world knows, in the

cloisters of Westminster Abbey, where a huge stone is pointed out to the Whitsuntide visitors as her

grave-stone. Gifford.

' Professional actors, as has been already observed, were employed in the Antimasques. Gifford.
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Hear now the message of the Fates and Jove,

On whom these Fates depend, to you, as Neptune,
The great Commander of the Seas and Isles.

That point of revolution being come,
When all the Fortunate Islands should be join'd,

Macaria one, and thought a principal,

That hitherto hath floated, as uncertain

Where she should fix her blessings, is to-night

Instructed to adhere to your Britannia
;

That, where the happy spirits live, hereafter

Might be no question made, by the most curious,

Since the Macarii come to do you homage,
And join their cradle to your continent.

Here the Scene opens, and the Masquers are discovered sitting in their several

sieges. The air opens above, and Apollo, with Harmony and the Spirits of
Music sing, the while the Island moves Jorward, Proteus sitting below and
hearkening.

SONG.

Look forth, the Shepherd of the Seas,

And of the ports that keep'st the keys.

And to your Neptune tell,

Macaria, Prince of all the Isles,

Wherein there nothing grows but smiles,

Doth here put in to dwell.

The winds are sweet, and gently blow,

But Zephyrus no breath they know.

The Father of the Flowers;

By him the virgin violets live,

And every plant doth odours give,

As new as are the hours.

Chorus. Then think it not a common cause.

That to it so much wonder draws,

And all the Heavens consent.

With Harmony to tune their notes,

In answer to the public votes.

That for it up were sent.

By this time, the Island having joined itself to the shore, Proteus, Portunus,

and Saron come forth, and go up singing to the State, while the Masquers
take time to rank themselves.
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SONG.

Proteus. ^i/^» now the heights of Neptune's honours shine,

And all the glories of his greater style

Are read, reflected in this happiest Isle.

PoRTUNUs. How both the air, the soil, the seat combine

To speak it blessed

!

Saron. These are the true groves

fVherejoys are horn.

Proteus. IVhere longings.

PoRTUNUs. -^nd where loves !

Saron. That live !

Proteus. That last

!

PoRTUNus. No intermitted wind
Blows here, but what leaves flowers or fruit behind.

Chorus. 'Tis odour all that comes !

And every tret doth give his gums,

Proteus. There is no sickness, nor no old age known
To man, nor any grief that he dares own.
There is no hunger here, nor envy of State,

Nor least ambition in the magistrate.

But all are even-hearted, open,free.
And what one is another strives to be.

PoRTUNUs. Here all the day they feast, they sport, and spring.

Now dance the Graces' hay, now Venus* ring;

To which the old musicians play and sing.

Saron. There is Arion tuning his bold harp.

From flat to sharp.

And light Anacreon,
He still is one !

Proteus. Stesichorus there, too.

That Linus and old Orpheus doth outdo

To wonder.

Saron. And Amphion ! he is there.

Portunus. Nor is Apollo dainty to appear
In such a quire, although the trees be thick,

Proteus. He xvill look in, and see the airs be quick.

And that the times be true.
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PoRTUNus. Then chanting.

Proteus. Then^

Up with their notes, they raise the Prince of Men,

Saron. And sing the present prophesy that goes

Ofjoining the bright Lily and the Rose '.

Chorus, See I all the Jiowers,

Proteus. That spring the banks along,

Do move their heads unto that under song.

Chorus. Saron, Portunus, Proteus, help to bring, 1

Our primrose in, the glory of the spring

;

And tell the daffodil, against that day,

That we prepare new garlands fresh as May,
And interweave the myrtle and the bay.

This sung, the Island goes back, whilst the Upper Chorus takes it from them,

and the Masgiuers />re/>are for their figure.

Chorus. Spring all the Graces of the age.

And all the Loves of time

;

Bring all the pleasures of the stage.

And relishes of rhyme.

Add all the softnesses of Courts,

The looks, the laughters, and the sports;

And mingle all their sweets and salts,

That none may say the Triumph halts.

The Massuers dance their Entry or First Dance ; which done, the first pros-

pective, a Maritime Palace, or House of Oceanus, is discovered to loud music.

The other above is no more seen.

JoHPHiEL. Behold the Palace of Oceanus

!

Hail, reverend structure! boa^t no more to us

Thy being able all the Gods to feast

;

We saw enough, when Albion was thy guest.

Here the Measures ; after which, the second prospective, a sea, is shown to the

former music.

JoHPHiEL. Now turn and view the wonders of the deep,

Where Proteus' herds and Neptune's orks do keep,

Where all is plough'd, yet still the pasture's green ;

New ways are found and yet no paths are seen.

' Alluding to the French Match at this lime negotiating for Prince Charles. N.
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Here Proteus, Portunus, and Saron go up to the Ladies with this Song

:

Proteus. Come, noble Nymphs, and do not hide

Thejoys for which you so provide;

Saron. If not to mingle with the men.

What do you here ? Go home agen.

Portunus. Your dressings do confess.

By what we see, so curious parts

Of Pallas' and Arachne's arts,

That you could mean no less.

Proteus. Why do you wear the silk-worms' toils.

Or glory in the shellfisli spoils

;

Or strive to shew the grains of ore

That you have gather d on the shore,

iVhereof to make a stock

To graft the greener emerald on,

Or any better-water d stone ?

Saron. Or ruby of the rock ?

Proteus. Why do you smell of amber-grise.

Of which was formed Neptune's niece,

The Queen of Love,—unless you can,

Like sea-born f^'enus, love a man ?

Saron. Try, put yourselves unto 7.

Chorus. Four looks, your smiles, and thoughts that meet,

Ambrosian hands and silver feet.

Do promise you will do 7.

The Revels follow; which ended, the Fleet is discovered, while the three

cornets play.

Johphiel. 'Tis time your eyes should be refresh'd at length

With something new; a part of Neptune's strength.

See yond' his Fleet, ready to go or come,
Or fetch the riches of the Ocean home,
So to secure him both in peace and wars.

Till not one ship alone, but all—be stars.

Proteus.

VOL. III.

Then the Last Song

:

Although ice wish the glory still might last

Of such a night, and for the causes past

;

Yet now, great Lord of IVaters and of Isles,

Give Proteus leave to turn unto his wiles.

6p
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PoRTUNUS. ^nd whilst young Albion doth thy labours ease.

Dispatch Portunus to the forts,

Saron. And Saron to the seas,

To meet old Nereus with his fifty girls.

From aged Indus laden home with pearls.

And orient gums to burn unto thy name.

Chorus. And may thy subjects' hearts be all on Jlame,
Whilst thou dost keep the earth in firm estate,

And'mongst the winds dost sujffer no debate;
But both at sea and land our powers increase.

With health, and all the golden gifts of peace.

After which they danced their Last Dance '.

On the 8th of January, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton

:

" The King kept his chamber all this Christmas, not coming once to the

Chapel, nor to any of the Plays ; only in fair weather he looked abroad in his

litter to see some flights at the brook.

" The Duke of Brunswick went hence on New-year's day, after he had tarried

a just week ^, and performed many visits to almost all our great Lords and Ladies,

as the Lord of Canterbury, the Lord Keeper [Williams], and the rest, not omit-

ting Mrs. Bruce nor the stage at Blackfriars. The Duchess of Richmond

admitted him with a proviso, that he must not ofTer to kiss her; but what was

wanting in herself was supplied in her attendants and followers, who were all

kissed over twice in less than a quarter of an hour. We have much talk of this

Diana of the Ephesians, and her magnificence in going to the Chapel at Ely

House on Sunday last, to a Sermon preached by Dr. Balcanqual, where she had

her closet and traverse, her four principal officers, Steward, Chamberlain, Trea-

surer, and Comptroller, marching before her in velvet gowns with their white

staves, three Gentleman-ushers, two Ladies that bare her train, the Countess of

' Since the two preceding sheets were printed (in the latter of which the head-lines have been

inadvertently printed 1625-6), I have discovered a quarto edition of the Masque with the proper date

1624 in its title, which was incorrectly altered to 1626 in the subsequent editions. It has not Jon-

son's name attached to it j but a copy is in the British Museum among the Collection presented by

George III. (see the Catalogue of Printed Books under " Isles.") N.

* " About the end of December," says Mr. Commissioner Pette, in his autobiography, " the Prince

was docked to be fitted for sea j meanwhile the Duke of Brunswick came to Chatham with divers of

the Prince's servants, and came on board the ship in the dock." Harl. MSS. 6279.
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Bedford and Montgomery following, with the other ladies, two and two, with a

great deal of other apish imitation. But all this greatness will not bring down
the Lady Hatton's high stomach, but that she contests with her, and hath many
questions about their bargains and the house, because she could not obtain the

gallery to feast the Duke of Brunswick, but was fain to do in an unhandsome

lower-room. But when it came to the dancing, they threatened to make their

entry by force, and break open the doors if they found them shut.

" The Duke of Brunswick cannot complain of his entertainment, which was

every way complete, very good and gracious words from the King, with the

honour of the Garter, and a pension of ^.2000 a year. The Prince lodged him

in his own lodgings, and at parting gave him ^.3000 in gold, besides other pre-

sents. The Earl of Salisbury was Knight of the Garter with him, and I hear a

third is sent to the Lord of Carlisle, to content him, for that it was thought he

lingered after home, and was somewhat earnest for leave for that purpose.

" We should have had a Masque on Twelfth-night, but it was put off till to-

morrow, and perhaps longer or altogether, as it was last year'. The King goes

on Monday to Theobalds or Hampton Court'."

By patent dated January 16, Sir Richard Robartes, Knight and Baronet, was

created Baron Robartes, of Truro in Cornwall.

On the 29th, the King knighted, at Theobalds, Sir James Rey, a Scotchman ;

on the 8th and 15th of February, at Newmarket, Sir Thomas Swinborne of

Northumberland^, and Sir Nicholas Martin of Devonshire 5.

On the 16th, Sir George Calvert, Knight, was created Baron Baltimore, of

Baltimore, co. Longford ^.

On the 20th and 24th, were knighted, at Newmarket, Sir Thomas Culpeper

of Kent, and Sir Roger Thornton of Swainwell in Cambridgeshire. On the

' It was not, however, neglected as that of the preceding year, but performed, as has been seen,

on the night after this letter was written. '' Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.

5 See p. 230 ; where for Jan. 26 read Jan. 16.

* Of Edlingham, and Sheriff of that County in 1628 and 1629. He was appointed Escheator of

the County Palatine of Durham by patent, Nov. 7, 1631, and died s, p. at Blanchland in Northum-

berland, May, 1, 1645. See the pedigree in Surtees's Durham, vol. II. p. 279. His great-nephew

John was created a Baronet, Sept. 26, 1660 ; and from him Sir John, the present and sixth Baronet,

is fourth in descent. * Sheriff in that County in 1639.

* See p. 437. The title expired in 1773 with Frederick the sixth Lord.
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latter day, Sir Edmond Sawyer of London, Auditor, received the same honour

at Chesterford Park ' ; as on the 28th, at Royston, did Sir Richard Bettenson, of

Essex, he being the last Knight dubbed by King James 2.

The King was now attacked by his fatal illness. On the 12th of March, Mr,
Chamberlain wrote to Sir Dudley Carleton, that "The King was overtaken on

Sunday with a tertian ague, which continues yet, but without any manner of

danger, if he would suffer himself to be ordered and governed by physical

rules 3;" and on the l6th, Mr. Secretary Conway, in a letter to the Earl of

Carlisle, speaks of " the sharp and smart accesses of his Majesty's fever, though

a pure intermitting tertian, whereof this day early he had his seventh fit ; but

thanks be to God, less intemperate than the rest, and hath left more clearness and

chearfulness in his looks than the former*."

By patents dated Whitehall, March 13 and 14, Sir John Murray, first Vis-

count of Annand, was advanced to the Earldom of Annandale, to him and the

heirs-male of his body 5; and John Maitland, first Viscount of Lauderdale, was

created Earl of Lauderdale, Viscount Maitland, Lord Thirlestane and Boltoun,

to him and his heirs male bearing the name and arms of Maitland^.

By patent dated March 22, the Secretary of State, Sir Edward Conway,

Knight, (and afterward Viscount Conway,) was first created a Peer by the title of

Baron Conway of Ragley in Warwickshire 7.

* A letter of Mr. Secretary Conway, dated from Chesterford on the same day, is printed in Hard-

wicke's State Papers, vol. 1. p. 559.—Of Chesterford see before, p. I007.

' Sir Richard Bettenson had, in the preceding July, succeeded his father (who bore the same name,

but does not appear to have been knighted,) in his estates at Layer de la Haye and elsewhere in

Essex. Richard, son of the present Knight, was of Wimbledon in Surrey when created a Baronet,

Feb. 7, 1666-7, and afterwards of Scadbury in Kent.

* Birch's MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174. * Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. I, p. 562. * See p. 770.

* John second Lord Maitland of Thirlestane succeeded his father in 1595. He was a Nobleman

of great honour and probity, and managed his affairs with that conduct and discretion, that he made

a considerable addition to his fortune. He was created Viscount Lauderdale April 2, 1616 j was

appointed President of the Council and one of the Ordinary Lords of Session in 161S ; and was Pre-

sident of the Parliament in 1644. He died in January 1645, and was succeeded by his son John,

who was created Duke of Lauderdale in 1672, and Earl of Guildford in the English peerage in 1674;

but who died s. p. in 1682, when his acquired titles expired, and his hereditary honours devolved on

his brother Charles, from whom James, the present and eighth Earl, is third in descent.

' He was advanced to the Irish Viscountcy of Killultagh in 1626, and to the English title of Vis-

count Conway of Conway Castle in Carnarvonshire in 1627. Dying in 1630, he was succeeded by
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On tlie 24th, " late at night," Lord Conway wrote thus, from Theobalds, to

the Earl of Carlisle

:

" This last night was the tenth night of his Majesty's fever, which exercised

much violence upon a weak body, which, being reverenced and loved with so

much cause as his Majesty hath given, struck much sense and fear into the hearts of

his servants that looked upon him. Yet to deliver to you the state clearly, this

day his Majesty hath taken broths, hath had large benefit of nature, and slept

well. And, more to your comfort, his Majesty did, with life and chearfulness,

receive the Sacrament in the presence of the Prince, the Duke, and many others,

and admitted many to take it with him ; and in the action and the circumstances

of it, did deliver himself so answerable to his writings, and his wise and pious

professions, as did justly produce mixt tears between comfort and grief ' ; and

this day, and now this night, he recovers temper, rests, in appearance to us,

strength, appetite, and digestion ; which gives us great hope of his amendment,

grounded not only upon desire, but upon the method of judicious observation^."

The ensuing account of the King's religious exercises and behaviour during

the few last days of his life, was given by the Lord Keeper, Bishop Williams 3,

in his Sermon 4 preached at the Funeral

:

his son Edward, of whom in p. 475, with whose son, created Earl of Conway in 1679, all the titles

of the family expired in IfiSS.— The Earl, however, adopted Francis Seymour, uncle of Edward

eighth Duke of Somerset, who took the name of Conway, and was created Baron Conway of Ragley

in 1702 and of Killultagh in 1703, titles now borne by his grandson Francis-Charles Seymour-Con-

way. Marquess of Hertford and K. G.

' In his dispatch a few days after to Sir D. Carleton, the Secretary speaks more fully on this head:

" Our blessed Master of glorious memory went out of this world like a Christian that had a strong

heart and an humble mind. Two days before God's act of receiving him in His mercy, he took God

to him by receiving of the Communion, and at that did express a lively faith and the definition of a

pure Christian ; as (to give your Lordship a touch) he concluded the verbal Creed with these words :

' There is no other belief, no otiier hope !
'—and when the Lord Keeper asked him whether he would

have the Absolution read, he answered, ' As it is practised in the English Church I ever approved

it; but in the dark way of the Church of Rome, I do defy it.' And this I tell you not by report,

for I had the honour and comfort to receive it from him." Collet's " Relics of Literature," from the

original in the State Paper Office. ' Hardwicke's State Papers, vol. 1. p. 566.

* " I presume," says Mr. Chamberlain to Sir Dudley Carleton, April 25, " we shall hear all at the

Funeral, where the Lord Keeper preaches, who was present for four or five days before his decease,

because the Bishop of Winchester [Dr. Andrews], whom the King called much after, by reason of a

sore fit of the stone and gout at the same time, could not attend." Mr. Meade also mentions that

the King desired to have the attendance of his favourite Prelate, Bishop Andrews.

« See its title in p. 1052.
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** Some four dayes before his end, he desired to receive the blessed Sacrament,

viaticum ceternitatis, as it is tearm'd in the ancient Councels, a blessed bait that the

devout soule useth for the most part to take in this life when it is ready to travail

for the other life. Being demanded if he was prepared in point of faith and

charitie for so great a devotion, he said he was, and gave humble thankes to God

for the same. Being desired to declare his faith, and what he thought of those

Books he had written in that kinde, he repeated the articles of the Creede one

by one, and said, hee beleeved them all as they were received and expounded by

that part of the Catholique Church which was established here in England ; and

said with a kind of sprightfulnesse and vivacitie, that, whatever he had written of

this faith in his life he was now ready to seal with his death. Being questioned

in point of charitie, he answered presently, that hee forgave all men that

offended him, and desired to be forgiven by all Christians whom he in any wise

had offended. Being told that men in holy orders in the Church of England doe

challenge a power, as inhaerent in their function, not in their person, to pro-

nounce and declare remission of sins to such as being penitent doe call for the

same, and that they have a forme of absolution for that very purpose, set down

in the Booke of Common Prayers •, he answered suddenly, ' I have ever be-

leeved that there was that power in you that be in orders in the Church of Eng-

land, and that, amongst others, was unto me an evident demonstration, that the

Church of England is without all question the Church of Christ; and there-

fore I, a miserable sinner, doe humbly desire Almighty God to absolve me of

my sinnes, and you, that are his servant in that high place, to afford me this

heavenly comfort.' And after the absolution read and pronounced, hee received

the Sacrament with that zeale and devotion, as if he had not been a fraile

man. but a cherubim cloathed with flesh and blood ; and some houre after he

said unto his Son, the Duke, and others that stood about him, that they could not

imagine what ease and comfort he found in himself sithence his receiving: of the

blessed Sacrament. ' O!' saith hee, ' that all my Lords would do but thus,

when they are visited with the like sickenesse ; themselves would be more com-

forted in their soules, and the world lesse troubled with questioning their religion.'

' " So his Majesty had done before, saying that it was Apostolical!, and a very good ordinance, in

that it was given in the name of Christ to one that desired it, and upon the clearing of his conscience.

Conference at Hampton Court, p. 13. Also it is retained in the Confessions of Augusta, Bohem, and

Saxon."
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From this time to the houre of his death the sicknesse prevailed more and more

upon his body, and his sense and memory not much impaired ; prayers were mul-

tiplied accordingly from houre to houre for the comfort of his soule, and, as

Nazianzen saith of Saint Basil • that he did desire to dye fxera pT^/xao-* tou eua-e-

^tas, with some sentence of piety in his mouth, so there were selected, in Eng-

lish and Latine, some short sentences of devotion to raise and lift up his soule

into Heaven before it came thither. With this was he so ravished and com-

forted, that, as all his servants (never sufficiently commended for dilligence and

devotion,) ^ can beare witnesse, when he groaned now under the pangs of death,

yet was hee ever still, and as quiet as a lambe, when these ejaculations were

infused into him. To one of them, to wit, ' Mecum eris in Paradisoj' he

replyed presently, * /ox Christi,' that it was the voice and promise of Christ.

And another, ' l^eni, Domine Jesu, veni cito,' hee twice or thrice repeated. And

awhile after, his hastning on forward towards his end^ hastned us also to that

prayer usually said at the houre of death ; the which was no sooner ended with

that sentence, * Jn tnanus tuas, Domine, comrnendo spiritum meum,' but, his

Lords and Servants kneeling on the one side, his Archbishop, Bishops, and other

of his Chaplaines on the other side of his bed, without any pangs or convulsion

at all, ' dormivit Salomon,^ Salomon slept!"

Sir William Paddy, one of the King's Physicians 3, has left the following

memorandum * of his last visit to his Majesty

:

" Beyng sent for to Thibaulte but two daies before the death of my sovraigne

Lord and Master King James, I held it my Christian duetie to prepare hym,

telling hym in the afternoone before his death the next daie att noone, that ther

was nothing left for me to do butt to pray for his soule. Whereupon the Arch-

byshop and the Lord Keaper, Byshop of Lincolne, demaunded yf his Majestic

wold be pleased that they shold praye with hym, whereunto he cheerfullie

• " In ejus Vita."

' *' Est magnificum qudd te ab omni cognatione vitiorum reprimis ac revocas ; sed magnificentius

qubd tuos. guanto enim magis arduum est alios praestare qukm se, tanto laudabilius qubd, ciim ipse

sis optimus, omnes circa te similes tui efifecisti. Plin. sec. de Trajano in Paneg. 'Ou fxovov kavTov,

qKKlx tat tovs irept avrov ecjtvXarre KaOapovs. Plutarch, de CatODe Majore."

» Of whom in vol. I. p. 534.

* It is written at the end of a folio Common Prayer-book, bequeathed to and still remaining in

the library of his College,—St. John's at Oxford.
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accorded ; and after short praier these sentences ' were by the Bishop of Lin-

colne distinctlie pronounced unto hym, who, with his eies (the messengers of

his hart) lyfted up unto Heaven, att the end of every sentence gave to us all

therby a goodlie assurance of those graces and lively faith, wherewith he appre-

hended the merite of our Lord and onelie Saviour Christ Jesus, accordinglie as

in his goodlie life he had often publiquely professed. Will. Paddy."
In a letter of Mr. Meade to Sir Martin StuteviJle, written shortly after the

King's death, mention is made of several circumstances of his Majesty's illness.

He writes that he had been " told for certaine that, after Friday at night till the

houre of his death, his tongue was swolne so big in his mouth, that either he

could not speak at all, or not be understood ^
;

" but that previously " he had

three houres' private talke with the Prince, all being commanded from him a two

or three romes off, to be out of hearing ^."

' Forty-one in number, which are transcribed in a krge and legible hand, and dated in the mar-

gin, " Martii 27, 1625."

* Arthur Wilson, in his Life of King James, mentions a circumstance which seems to confirm the

above. He says that the King, " a little before his death, called for the Prince his Son, who rising

out of his bed something before day, and presenting himself before him, the King roused up his

spirits and raised himself up as if he meant to speak to him ; but nature being exhausted, he had

no strength to express his intentions."

' That James gave his Son a death-bed lecture is not improbable, though the extreme privacy of

it was most likely exaggerated by the vulgar report. The passage quoted in the last note seems

indeed to militate against the circumstance ; and Bishop Williams does not mention any such in .

his Funeral Sermon, although in the following passage he particularly refers to that which his Ma-

jesty delivered at his serious illness in 1619 (see before in p. 533). '• Never have you read of any

King that left this world more resolved, more prepared, as though hee had unbrac't himselfe for his

bed rather then for his grave j and it was his fashion so to doe, when hee was summoned by any

sicknesse. God delt with this blessed Prince as he did with Ezechia ; for, certaine yeeres before his

death, hee was called upon by his sickenesse at Royston to set his house in order. Lord ! what a speech

hee then made to his Sonne our present Sovereigne ! (Taken by Mr. Deane of Winchester, and

shewed to and approved by the King in his life-time.) verba bracteata ! Not a syllable in all the

same but deserves to be written in letters of gold! How powerfully did hee charge him with the care

of Religion and Justice, the two pillars (as hee tearmed them) of his future throne ! How did he

recommend unto his love the Nobilitie, the Clergie, and the Coranionaltie in the generall ! How did

hee thrust, as it were, into his inward bosome, his Bishops, his Judges, his neere servants, and that dis-

ciple of his whom he so loved in particular ! And concluded with that heavenly advice to his Sonne

concerning that great act of his future Marriage,—to marrie like himselfe, (Kara eavroy eXav. Solon

apud Plutarch.) and marrie where he would ; but if hee did marrie the daughter of that King, hee

should marry her person, but hee should not marry her religion."
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*' The Countess of Buckingham, the Tuesday before he died, would needes

make trial! of some receipt she had approved ' ; but being without the privitie

of the Physicians, occasioned so much discontent in Dr. Craig that he uttered

' "The Coiintesa of Buckingham," says Fuller, in his Church History, " contracted much suspicion

to herself and her son, for applying a piaister to the King's wrists without the consent of his Physi-

cians. And yet it plainly appeared, that Dr. John Remington, of Dunmow in Essex, made the same

piaister (one honest, able, and successful in his practice, who had cured many patients by the same)

;

a piece whereof applied to the King, one eat down into his belly without the least hurt or disturb-

ance of nature. However, after the applying thereof, the King grew worse. The Physicians

refused to administer physick unto him till the jilaisters were taken off, which being done accord-

ingly, his fifth, sixth, and seventh fits were easier, as Dr. Chambers said. On the Monday after the

plaisters were laid on again without the advice of the Physicians, and his Majesty grew worse and

worse, so that Mr. Hayes, the King's Chiiurgion, was called out of his bed to take off the plaisters.

Mr. Baker, the Duke's servant, made the King a julip, which the Duke brought to the King with his

own hand, of which the King drank twice, but refused the third time. After his death, a bill was

brought to the Physicians to sign, that the ingredients of the julip and plaisters were safe; but

most refused it, because they knew not whether the ingredients mentioned in the bill were the same

in the julip and the plaisters. This is the naked truth, delivered by oath from the Physicians to a

Select Committee two years after, when the Parliament voted the Duke's Act a transcendant pre-

sumption, though roost thought it done without any ill intention." Church History of Britain,

Book X. p. 113. — The most violent of Buckingham's accusers on this head was Dr. George Eg-

lisham, one of King James's Scottish Physicians, who presented petitions both to the King and Par-

liament, praying for vengeance on the Favourite. These he published at Fraiikfort in 1626 in a

Latin pamphlet, entitled, " Prodromus Vindictae in Ducem Buckinghamiae, pro virulent^ cade poten-

tissirai Magnae Britanniae Regis Jacobi ; necnon Marchionis Hamiitonii, ac aliorum virorum Prin-

cipum. Indice Georgio Eglisham, Scoto, Jacobi Regis pro person^ Regi^ supra decennium Doctore

Medico. Impressum anno MDCXXVI." 4to, pp. 30. The motives to this publication, according

to the author's own account, were: that, having been patronised by the Marquis of Hamilton from

his youth, the danger of the Marquis being poisoned was mentioned to him, and he then answered,

" si nemo mortem ipsius audeat vindicare, Deo banc dcxtram voveo ulturam." He then declare.*

that about the time of the Duke of Richmond's death a list " magnatum necandorum" was found

in King-street near Westminster-hall, and brought to the Marquis of Hamilton by his kinswoman

a daughter of Lord Oldbarre ; and that in this list occurred the Marquis's name, and, directly fol-

lowing, that of " Doctor Eglisham, to embalm him." He was not, however, at all alarmed, "donee

Marchionem intoxicatum cernerem, atque animo recolorem caeteros eodem notatos interisse, me

proxinife signatum sed superstitem. Quid ulteriiis moror ? calamum non ampliils, sed gladium les

exigit." Other names on the roll were, he adds, the Duke of Lennox and his brother, and the Earl

of Southampton.—To remark on the improbability of Dr. Eglisham's statements would be needless

after the above extract from honest Fuller. They were, however, revived by the malcontents during

King Charles's troubles. An English translation of the Pamphlet, dated 1640, is in Harl. MSS. 40r).

The same, with some alterations of language, was printed by the disaffected in 1642, and in part

VOL, III. 6 Q
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some plaine speeches, for which he was commanded out of the Court, the Duke

himselfe (as some say) complaining to the sick King of the word he spake '."

On the 27th of March, an hour before the King's death, the Dean of Hereford,

Dr. Daniel Price, preached before the Prince and Court at Theobalds, on 1 Kings,

ii. 1, 2, 3^. " He prayed earnestly for the King before his Sermon, and wept

often whilst he prayed and preached^."

On the same day. Dr. Laud, then Bishop of St. David's, was preach-

ing at Whitehall. *' Dominica media Quadragesimae," he says in his Diary,

" concionem habui in Aula Regia vulgo dicta Whitehall. Turbatus et tristis-

simis temporibus ascendi suggestum, rumoribus turn praevalentibus Regem sere-

nissimum Jacobum et sacratissimae mihi memoriae mortuum esse. Avocatus

doloribus Ducis Buckinghamiae, sermonem abrupi medio. Mortuus est Rex

Theobaldi, quum tempus numerasset tres quartas ultra horam undecimam ante

meridianam. Religiosissim^ et constantissima fide intrepidus emisit animam

beatam. Eo die, horam circiter quintam, proclamatione Carolus Princeps, quod

faustum foelixque sit. Rex promulgatur. ^grotare incepit Rex Mart. 4, die

Veneris. Morbus, qui apparuit, tertiana febris ; sed vereor repercussam medicinis

a pedibus ad inferiora podagram."

" The Allowance of Blacke at the Fmieralls of Kinge James to the Kinges

Heralds and Pursivants ^.

"To Sir William Segar, Garter ; Sir Richard St. George, Clarenceaux ; Sir

John Borough, Norroy ; to each of them nine yards for themselves and nine

yards for three men a peece.

"To William Penson, Lancaster; Henry St. George, Richmond; Augustine

Vincent, Windsor ; John Phillpot, Somerset; William Le Neve, Mowbray-

extraordinary ; to each of them nine yards for themselves and six yards for two

men a peece.

"To Phillipp Holland, Portcullis; Samson Lenard, Blevvmantle; John Brad-

shaw, Rouge-croix ; Thomas Thomson, Rouge-dragon ; John Hamlin, Blanch-

lyon-extraordinary ; to each of them nine yards for themselves and three yards

for one servant a peece.

again in 1648. Both these translations^ as well as Eglisham's own publication, may be seen

in the British Museum. ' Harl. MSS. 389.

' See the title of this Sermon, soon after published, in p. 1051. * Diary of Sir Simonds D'Ewes.

* This and the two following articles are from Harl. MSS. 1301, where they are described as

" taken out of a booke in the [Heralds'] Office, entitled a Note-boke of Allowances in the Offices."
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** A If^arrant for the providinge of such particulars as should bee usefull to

searve tvithin the herse of our late deceased Soveraigne Kinge James.

" These are to praie and require your Lordship, that you cause to bee pro-

vided and delivered to Richard Harris, Esq. Gentlemen- usher Dailie-waiter to

our late deceased Soveraigne Kinge James, such parcells as are mentioned in the

Schedule hereunto anexed, and signed by Sir William Seager, Knight, Garter

Principall Kinge of Armes, and are to bee used within the hearses at West-

minster and Denmarke-hovvse ; and for soe doinge this shall be your Lordshipp's

warante. Whitehall, this 25 of Aprill 1625. Pembroke.

" To the right hon'ble the Earle of Denbigh, Master of his

Ma'tie's Create Warderobe, or to his Lo'pp's Deputie.

*' The parcellsfollowinge signed by Sir William Segar.

" A greate cheire, with armes of blake velvett to leane upon, and a longe

cushion, and a carpett of blake velvett, and a convenient small table for the

Chiefe Mourner to kneele at and leane upon, and a velvett cushion for the table.

" Two cheires of blake velvett with backes, and two cushions, for the two

Supporters.

"Six backe cheires of blake velvett, and six cushions, for the six Assistants to

the Corpes to kneele upon.

" Forteen cheires of blake velvett with backes, and forteen cushions, for the

forteen Assistants to the Chief Mourner to kneele upon.

" Two cheires of black velvett with backes, for the two Earles that cary the two

baners of Scottland and Ireland, and two cushions to kneele upon.

" Nine stooles and cushions for those nine that cary the other nine banors and

standards.

" Twelve stooles for those twelve that cary the twelve bannerolls.

" Two longe fourmes covered with blake for those to sitt on that cary the

canopy.

" A large pall of velvett, or carpett of velvett, conteininge nine breadthes and

six yards and three quarters longe, to cover the table in the hearse whereon the

Corpes is to bee laied.

"Two chaires of blacke velvett with backes, and cushions to kneele on, for the

two Earles that carry the Chief Mourner's traine.
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" Two tables to stand within the hearse, the one at Westminster, the other at

Dentnarke-howse, to sett the hatchments on.

" Two carpetts of black velvett to cover those two tables.

" Three longe cushions of purple velvett fringed and lasseled with gold, to laie

under the head of the effigies.

" Severall deepe fringes, some of gold and some of silke, to fornish both hearses.

" Such a proportion of taffattaes, velvetts, and cloths, as shalbee needfull for

the coveringe and addorninge of the said hearses.

" A large canopie of blacke velvett to bee carried over each effigies.

" Signed by Sir William Segar, Garter.

" A Warrant for a pall of cloth of tissue for the Funerall of Ktnge James.

*' Theis are to pray and require your Lordship, to cause to bee provided and

delivered unto Sir William Seager, Garter, one cheir with a back of blacke vel-

vett, with a cushion, for the Master of the Horse, and one pall of cloth of tissue,

of length six yards and a quarter and eleven bredthes, lyned with purple satten,

as hath been formerly accustomed. And likewise to bee delivered unto the Ser-

jant Painter two yardes of crimson velvett to line the greate crowne, and one ell

of white taffata for the inside of the saide crowne ; all which are to bee speedilie

provided and served in. And this shalbe your Lordship's warrant.

" Whitehall, this 1 of May 1625. Pembrooke.

" To the right honorable William Earl of Denbigh,

Mr of his Mat's Great Warderoabe."

The true order concerning the administration of all manner of ceremonyes about

the solemne interringe of the most puyssant Prynce James, by the grace of

God, Kinge of Great Bryttayne, Fraunce, and Ireland, Defender of the

Fayth, and Soveraigne of the most noble Order of the Garter '.

After his sayd Majestic had bene afflicted with an ague, he removed from his

Pallace at Whitehall to Theobalds, where his sicknes increasing vehemently upon

him, he departed this mortall lyfe upon Sonday, betwene the howers of eleven

• From the Lansd. MSS. (Brit. Mus. ) 885.
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and twelve in the forenoone, the 27th of Marche 1625, after he had reigned over

this Kingdome twenty-two yeares and three dayes, and over the Kingdom of

Scotland fifty-seven yeares, three monthes, and twelve dayes, being aged .')9 yeares.

His Royall corps was forthwith embalmed ', with all due rytes apperteyniug

thereunto, and being seared and wrapped in lead, was put into a sumptuous

cofTyn, which was filled up with odours and spices within, and covered without

with purple velvett, the handles, nayles, and all other iron-worke about it being

rychly hatched with gold ; and upon the King's brest was fixed an inscription in

a plate of gold :
" Depositum invictissimi Principis Jacobi Primi, Magnae Bri-

tanniae, Franciae, et Hiberniae Regis, qui, rerum apud Scotos annos 57, menses 3,

dies 12, et apud Anglos annos 2-2, et dies 3, pacifice ac feliciter potitus, tandem in

Uomino obdormivit 27 die Martii anno a Christo nato 1623, aetatis vero sua? 5.9."

His Majestie King Charles, for the better dispatch of things pertinent to the state

and ceremony for so great a Prince, appoynted these Commissioners: Henry

Viscount Mandeville, Lord President of the Counsell ; Edward Earle of Wor-

cester, Lord Privy Seale ; Thomas Earle of Arundell, Earle Marshall ; William

Earle of Pembroke, Lord Chamberleyne of the King's Howse; and Phillip Earle

of Mountgomerie ; who, meeting in the Counsell-chamber at Whitehall upon

Tuesday the 29th of the sayd month of INJarche, did order that upon Monday

following, the corps of his late Majestie should be brought from Theobalds to

Denmarke-house in this manner:

Fowre Officers of Armes {viz. William Penson, Lancaster; John Philpott,

Somersett; Philip Holland, Portcullis ; and Thomas Thomson, Rouge-dragon,)

roade to Theobaldes, and there attended the Lords that were there, viz. the Earle

' On the 5th of April, Mr. William Neve wrote thus to Sir Thomas Holland : " The King's body

was, about the 29th of March, disbowelled, and his harte was found to be great but soft, his liver

fresh as a younge man's ; one of his kidnys very good, but the other shrunke so little as they could

hardly find yt, wherein there was two stones j his lites and gall blacke, judged to proceed of melan-

colly ; the semyture of his head soe stronge as that they could hardly breake it open with a chissell and

a sawe, and so full of braynes as they could not, uppon the openninge, keepe them from spillinge, a

great niarke of his infinite judgement. His bowels were presently put into a leaden vessel and

burjed j his body embalmed." Harl. MSS. 6S3. Sir Simonds D'Ewes in his Diary gives an anato-

mical account of the King's corpse so much in the same words as the preceding, that both must have

been derived from the same source,—which was probably an official declaration of the Physicians,

similar to that published after the examination of the body of Prince Henry in 1612. Sir Simonds

remarks, that the greatness of the Kings heart " argued him to be, as very considerate, so extra-

ordinai-y fearfull, which hindered him from attempting any great actions."
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Marshall, the Earle of Pembroke, Lord Chamberleyne, and the Earle of Mont-

gomery, who apointed the Body to be removed presently after dinner out of the

Bed-chamber into the Presence, where it rested two howres under a pall of blacke

velvett and a sheet of fyne holland, attended by the Gentlemen of the Privy-

chamber and the Officers of Amies ; and, after the third warning was given by

the Trumpetts, the officers of Armes aforesaid put on their coates of armes, and

in a reverend manner came up towards the Body, while the Gentlemen of the

Privy-chamber caryed it downe to the First Court. At the Hall doore it was

layd into a carriage made of purpose, covered with blacke velvett, and drawne

by six goodly blacke horses covered with velvett on their bakes, and blacke

feathers on their heads. The Heralds, and William Glover a Gentleman-

usher Dayly-water, road before the Body, and such of the Kinges Servants

as were at Theobalds road before them, and all the Footmen in black suites and

velvet cappes and coates down to the knee, ran all the waye about the Body, not

ranked, but in such manner as they do when the King removes ; and after the

Body the Lords and others that were at Theobalds, that had coaches, followed in

order. The Way-maker attended the Heralds all the way to give directions,

bycause some places were dangerous. In every towne and village, the Officers

of Armes and the Gentlemen-huishers were uncovered, and when they came to

Kingesland the rest of the Officers of Armes, who had stayed by apoyntment

there, fell into the troope with the rest of their fellowes, and a lytter of state that

stayd there fell behynd. The Gentlemen-pentioners fell in at Bawmes by Hog-

gesdon, with their Captaine the Lord W^alden, eldest sonne to the Earle of Suf-

folk. Theis rode imediately before the Heralds, and at Woodsclose the Guard

fell in, and there all the Lords fell into the troope in coaches ' behynde. The

Lord Mayor and the Aldermen stayd in Smythfeild, and so, the procedinge going

on by Holborne, by Chancerye-lane, and so alonge to Denmarke-house, the

Guard on horseback carryed torches round about the Body bare-headed, and

torches were in great plenty ^ delivered to the Footmen of all Noblemen and

other persons of quality then present, who bore them by their coaches.

About eight of the clock that night, the Body arryved at Denmarcke-

house, and was taken forth of the caryage and borne by the Gentlemen of

the Privie-chamber into the lobby beyond the Privie-chamber there, which

' " About 120," says Mr. Neve, " which would have been more had not the weather been extreme."

' They were allowed about 300 dozen, says Mr. Neve's letter.
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was prepared for that purpose, and a frame of boards lyke a large bedd so

made that the coffin was set even with the worke, and then that was covered

with a fyne hoUand sheet conteyned forty ells, and a large pall of velvett

blacke conteyning sixty-nine yardes, which sheet was turned up about a yard,

and sewed to the velvett. Six goodly, large, and high silver candlesticks,

which King Charles had bought when he was in Spaine, were placed about the

Body, and in them were put tapers of four foot in length, of virgins' wax, which

burned all night. A canopie was provided to hange over this bed; the Chamber

was hanged with black velvet, and a Majestic scutcheon over the Kinge's head

wrought upon cloth of gold. Ymediately a representation of his Majestie was

layd upon the said pall over the Body, in his robes of estate and Royall diadem,

and so it contynewed untill the Funerall, all Kinge James his servants removinge

from White-hall to Denmarke-house, and Kinge Charles his servants from St.

James's to White-hall, the service contynewed in all points as if his Majestie had

byn lyveinge. And the roomes that were prepared at Denmarke-house with

mourning were theis : the Bed-chamber was hanged with blacke velvet (as hath

byn sayd) downe to the ground ; the Privy-chamber was lykewise hanged with

black velvet, and a fayre State and haute-pace of velvett, the floare covered with

black cloth, and a Majestie scucheon on the State, the roome adorned with escu-

cheons of tafaty ; the Presens was hunge with black cloth downe to the ground,

and the floore covered with bayes adorned with scucheons of buckram with

mettall, a cloth of estate of black velvett with a Majestie scutcheon, with

chayres, cusheons, and foot-pace of the same ; the Guard-chamber was hanged

with bayes downe to the ground, the roome strowed with rushes, and over the

gate, upon a square of black velvett, was set the hatchment of his Majestie's armes

done in a large maner in oyle, which afterwards the Office of Armes bought of

the Porters of the Gate, whose fee it was, and set it up for a memoriall in their

Hall at Derby-house.

The last of Aprill the Body was removed out of the Bed-chamber into the

Privy-chamber at evening, the Officers of Armes waytinge in their coates. On
Thursdaye foliowinge it was removed into the Presence; and on Fridaye night

it should have been removed into the Chappell, but, there being no Chapell in

Denmarke-house, the Hall was appoynted for that purpose, and a hearse pre-

pared with pillars, rayles, valence and fringes, and other thereto belonging, where

the Body should have bene removed that night, but thinges not being ready, it
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was done the next morninge verye earlye, the Officers of Armes attendinge till

the tyine of proceedinge to Church ', which was in manner as followeth :

The Knight-marshall on horsebacke to ryde to and fro, and his men on foote,

to make way, and keepe the streets cleare for the proceeding,

to the nomber of fiftye.

The Earl Marshall's men, with bastons, to go up and downe on both sides to

keep order, to the number of a hundred.

Poor men of Westminster.

Poore men in gownes, 30O.

Gentlemen's, Esquires', and Knights' Servants.

Two Porters of the Gate, with black staves.

Trumpetts, Wm. Brome and John Gyles.

The Standard of the Creste of Ireland borne by Sir Thomas Button.

A horse covered with black, adorned with scutcheons of the same, led by two

Querries, and a Groome of the Stable to attend.

Children of all Offices : the Kitchen, the Hall-place, the Scullerie, the Wood-

yard, Dore-keepers, Pott-scourers, Turnbroches, Bell-ringers, Watermen, Pages

of the Scullerie, Scalding-howse, Pastrye, Larder, Lawnderye, Ewerye, Confec-

tionarye, Chaunderye, Pytcher-house, Pantrye, Buttry, Sellar, Conducts of the

Bake-house, Bread-bearers, Turners, Purveyors, the Sellar, Granaters of the Bake-

house, the Poultrye, the Stable, Wyne-porters, Wheat-porters,

Serviters in the Hall, Fyer-makers ^.

Artificers, vizf. Tradesmen: Arras-makers, Gylders, Potters, Cutlers, Fruiterers,

Ale-brewers, Myllers, Purveyors of Rushes, Oatemeale-men, Jack-makers, Tur-

ners, Cofer-makers, Herb-men, Bagg-makers, Capp-makers, Biacksniythes, Clock-

makers and keepers, Pewter-keepers, Coopers, Baskett-makers, Brassyers, Cart-

takers of London, Chaundelers, Purveyors of the Stable, Pages and Yeomen-

extraordinary, Provision -makers-extraordinary, Herbingers-extraordinary, and

inferior officers to the Lord Maior.

' " The first mourners," says Sir Siinonds D'Ewes in his Diary, " set out from Somerset-house

about ten o'clock in the morning, and the last came not to Westminster till about four in the after-

noon ; and no marvaile, seeing the number of the mourners was near upon eight thousand." Mr.

Chamberlain says above 9000 j see p. 1049.

^ " Theis should have bene ranked according to the checq-roll in Court, vrhich could not then be

gotten."
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A Serjeant-at-Armes, viz. the Lord Threasurer's Sergeant.

Trumpetts.

The Standard of the Lyon of Scotland, borne by Sir Fredrik Hamilton.

A horse covered with black, adorned with scucheons of the same,

led by two Queryes, and a Grome of the Stable to attend.

Groomes of all Offices: Cartakers, Long-cartes, Scullerye, Wood-yard, Scald-

ing-house, Pastrie, Poultrye, Acatrye, Boyling- house. Larder, Hall -place.

Kitchens, Allmondrye, Lawndryc, Evvrye, Confectionarye, Wafery, Chaundry,

Pytcher-house, Purveyors of the Buttry and Brewers, Buttrey, Celler, Pan-

trye. Bake-house, Stable to King Charles when Prince, Ryders, Hacles, Car-

rages, Bottle-house, Caryage-stable, Coursers'-stable to King Charles, Crowne-

stable, Hunting-stable, Farryers, Sadlers, Purveyors of the Stable, Granaters,

Caroche-men, Sumpter-men, Charyot-dryvers, Cofer-maker, Bytt-makers,

Spurryers, Browne-bakers, Keepers of the Stable, Counting-house.

Yeomen : Cartakers, Harbingers, Wood-yard, Scullery, Pastery, Scalding-

house, Poultrye, Purveiors of the Poultrye, Purveyors of the Acatrye, Acatry,

Boulting-house, Larder, Hall-place, Ketchens, Lawndery, Ewery, Almonry, Con-

fectionary, Wafery, Purveyor of the Chaundry, Chaundry, Grocery, Spycery, Pyt-

cher-house, Pantry, Buttery, Seller, Bake-house, Countinge-house, Yeomen of the

Stable, Childriders, Sadlers, Gromes-extraordinary, Spurryers, Bytt-makers, Ster-

rop-maker, Coache-maker, Messenger, Packeman, Browne-baker, Draper, Chariot-

dryver, Coachemen, Ryders and Races, Sadlers and close caryages, Ferryers, Males

and Huiles, Sumpter-men, Bottle-horses, of the Bowes, Tentes, Cormorant-

keepers, Dog-waggoners, Spanyell-keepers, Fawkners, Huntsemen of Harryers

and Begles, Otter-hounds, Privie Buck-hounds, of the Leashe, the Beares, the

Toyles, the Revells, the Roabes, Chafeway and Sealer of the Chancery,

Bergor of Povvles, and Tally-cutter.

Trumpetts.

Sergeant-at-Armes, viz. the Lord Keeper's Sergeant,

The Standard of the Unicorn of Scotland, caryed by Mr. Walter Styward.

A horse covered with black, adorned with scutcheons of the same,

led by two Onerryes, and a Groome to attend.

Artificers of the Roabes : Cabbynett-makers, Armorers, Cappers, Trunke-

makers. Shoe-makers, Cutlers, Brushe-makers, Milliners, Picture-drawers, Mer-

cers, Hosyers, Rasyers, Perfumers, Habberdashers, Silkemen, Jewellers, Taylors,

VOL. in. 6 R
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Spanglers, Embroderers, Upholsterers, Gilders for the Navy and Household,

Goldsmithes.

Officers of the Great Warderobe: Coffer-makers, Measurers, Prysers, Ten-

(nants of the Warderode, Attendants of Upholsters, Taylors, Yeomen,

Porter and Under-clarcke.

Baston le Peer the Dauncer. Cornelius Dreble the Engineer.

Under-officers of the Mynte in a classe ; Actors and Comedians ; Messengers

of the Chamber, and all other Messengers, Herbingers, Groomes of the Chamber,

Pages of the Presence, Garden-keepers, House-keepers of severall houses of the

King, Wardrobers of severall houses of the King.

Marshall of the Ceremonyes.

Trumpetts.

Sergeant-at-Armes.

The Standard of the Greyhound, caryed by Sir Rowland St. John,

yf Mr. Walter Montague do not raourne.

A horse covered with blacke, adorned with scutcheons of the same, led by two

Queryes, and a Grome to attend.

Servants of Knights Privy-counsellors, Earles' younger sonns, Viscountes'

eldest sonns. Barons, Bishops, Marquesses' younger sonns. Viscounts, Earles'

eldest sonns, and Earles.

Trumpetts.

Sergeant-at-Armes.

The Standard of the Dragon, borne by Sir Edward Vyllers.

A horse covered with escucheons of the Standard, led by Gromes.

Officers of the Lord Mayor in gownes, Way -makers. Bag-bearers of the Chan-

cery, the King's Taylors, Upholsters of the Wardrobe, Yeoman of the Roabes,

Cofer-makers of the Wardrobe, Counsell-chamber Keepers, Marshall-farrier,

Master-carpenter, Master-mason, Master of the Tennis-play, Master of the

Beares, Master of the Lyons, Provost-marshall of Middlesex, Clock-maker,

Square-sadler, Clarckes of Treasury-chamber, of the Works, and of the Check

to the Messengers, Ushers of the Chancery, Yeoman of the Wardrobe of Beds,

Gentlemen of the Carriages, Gentlemen of the Bowes, Gentlemen Herbingers,

and Master-cooke of the Household.

Trumpetts.

Sergeant-at-Armes.
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John Hamlyn, Blanch-lion Pursuyvant-at-Armes-extraordinary.

The Standard of the Lyon of England, borne by Mr. Christopher Nevyll.

A horse covered with black, adorned with escocheons of the Standard, led by

two Querris and a Groome to attend.

Yeomen of the Mouth ; Gentlemen of the Buttry and of the Sellar ; Clarices

Cartakers, of the Market, the Scullery, the Woodiard, Poultrye, Pasterye,

Acatry, Bake-house, Larder, and of the Workes ; Keepers of the Store ; Gen-

tlemen-porters at the Gate ; Sergeants of all Offices : viz. Ferrier, Plummer,

Glasyer, Painter, of the Woodiard, the Ewrie, the Chaundery, Faukener, Hunts-

man, of the Otter-hounds, of the Hart-hounds, of the Leashe, the Confectionary,

Larder, Pantry, Counting-house, Sellar, Pastery, Acatry, and of the Bake-house;

Master-cooke of the Kitchen ; the Kinges Prynter; Jewellers; Cofferer's Clarkes;

Clarks of the Jewell-house ; Supervisors of both dressers ; Apothecaries and

Chirurgeons ; Sewars of the Hall ; Marshalls of the Hall ; Deputy-paymaster for

Sir Adam Newton ; Deputy-examiner; Deputy-chamberlain of the Exchequer;

Deputy-clarke of the Crowne ; Ushers and Steward of the Star-chamber ; Clarke

of the Processe in the Star-chamber; Prothonotories ; the Keeper

of the King's Library.

The two Great Porters, which at this tyme were very tall men, as conductors,

with their staves.

Trumpetts.

Sergeant-at-Armes.

Thomas Thompson, Roug-dragon Pursuyvant-at-Arms.

The Cornet of St. George within the Garter, borne by Sir George More,

Chancelor of the Order, but bycause he was weak of body he was

assisted by Collonell Ogle.

A horse covered with black velvett, adorned with scutcheons of the same, led by

two Querryes, and a Groome to attend.

The Poore Knights of Windsore.

Musitions.

The whole Chappell and Vestry in their copes.

Trumpetts.

Sergeant-at-Armes.

John Bradshawe, Roug-croix Pursyvant-at-Armes.

The Banner of the Union of the two Crosses of England and Scotland, borne
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by the Lord Willoughby of Ersbye.

A horse covered with black velvett, adorned, and led by two Querries, and a

Groome to attend.

Comptroller of the Workes ; Clarke-comptroller of the Revells ; Clarks of the

Averies ; Second Clarks of the Spycery and of the Kitchen ; Clarke of the

Ordinance ; Registers of the Admiralty; Remembrancers to Kinge Charles when

he was Prince; Attorney in the Exchequer; Gentlemen Wayters ; Pages of the

Back-stayers ; Groomes and Pages of the Robes ; Surveyors of the Stable and of

the Races; Clarke of the Wardrobe of Bedds ; Surveyor of the Woods;

Master of the Musique ; Deputy of the Wardrobe ; Cheif Clarkes of the Avery,

Spicery, and Kitchen ; Sewers of the Chamber ; Gentlemen-ushers Quarter-

way ters ; Gentleman-porter of the Tower ; Knight Harbinger.

Trumpetts.

Sergeant-at-Armes.

Sampson Lennard, Blewmantle Pursyvant-at-Armes.

The Banner of the Rose and Thystle, borne by the Lord Clyfforde.

A horse covered with black velvett, adorned with scutcheons, and led as before.

Surueyor of the Workes ; BaylifF of Westminster ; Receyvers ; Tellers ; Audi-

tors ; Examiners of the Chancery; Six Clarkes of the Chancery; Clarkes of the

Petty-bagg; the Kinges Remembrancer of the Exchequer; Clarks of the Pype,

Privy Seale, Signett, Counsell, and Parliament ; Mr. Oliphant, Solicytor-generall

for Scotland ; Pages of Honor; Groomes Porter; Groomes of the Privy-chamber;

Gentlemen-ushers Dayly-waiters ; Sewars, Cup-bearers, and Carvers ; Squyers of

the Body ; Doctors of Phisick ; King's Advocate for marshall causes in the Earl

Marshall's Court; the King's Advocate; Chapleyns ; Clarks Comptrollers; Clarkes

of the Greene-cloth ; Masters of the Household ; Cofferers to both Kings

;

Secretaryes for the French and Latin ; Knights Batchelers.

Trumpetts.

Sergeant-at-Armes.

Phillip Holland, Portcullis Pursyvant-at-Armes.

The Banner of Ireland, borne by the Viscount Grandeson and Viscount Valentia.

A horse covered with black velvett, adorned with scutcheons, and led as before.

The Chief Officers and Aldermen of London.

Kinge Charles his Counsell for his Revenews when he was Prynce ; Masters
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of Chauncery ; Sergeant Davonporte' ; the King's Sergeants-at-Lawe; the King's

Sollycitor and Atturney-generall ; the King's Auncyent Sergeants; Masters of

the Revells, of the Tents, the Wardrobe, Armorye, and of the Ordinance ; Judge

of the Admyraltye; Chamberleyn of the Exchequer; Masters of Request of

Scotland and England; Groomes of the Bed-chamber; Master of the Cere-

monyes ; Gentlemen of the Privy-chamber; Chancelor of the Order 2; Threa-

surer to King Charles; Theasurer of the Chamber; Master of the Jewell-

house 3; Barons of the Exchequer; Judges of both Benches ; Lord Chief Baron;

two Lords Chief Justyces ; Lord Maior of London ; Knights Privy-counsellors;

eldest sonns of Barons ; Treasurer and Comptroller of the Household.

Trumpetts.

Sergeant-at-Armes.

William le Neve, Mowbray Herauld-extraordinarye.

The Banner of Scotland, borne by the Earle of Marre and the Earle of Morton.

A horse covered with black velvett, adorned with scucheons, and led as before.

Agents of foraign Prynces and States ; Barons of Ireland, Scotland, and Eng-
land ; Bishops ; Marquesses' younger sonns ; Earles' eldest sonns ; Viscounts of

Ireland, Scotland, and England ; Dukes' younger sonns ; Marquesses' elder sonns

Earles of Ireland, Scotland, and England ; Dukes' eldest sonns ; Marquesses

Dukes ; Lords Privy-seale, President of the Counsell, Theasurer of England

Lord Keeper (preacher at the Funerall) ; Lord Archbishop of Canterburye

Ambassadors of Foraine Prynces.

Drums and Fyfes.

Sergeant Trumpetter with his Mace, bare-headed.

Tower Trumpetts.

Sergeants-at-Armes.

John Phillpott, Somersett Heraulde-at-Armes.

The great embrodered Banner, borne by the Earle of Nottingham and Earle of

Anglesey, assisted by Viscount Andover.

A horse, covered, adorned, and led as before.

Augustine Vincent, Windsor Herald, the Spurrs ; Henry Chitting. Chester

' " Theise being in controversy for precedency, and as yet received noe determinacion."

' But "he bore the Cornet of St. George."—This order of procession was drawn out before the

Ceremony, and it is not by any means to be supposed that there were as many individuals present as

there are offices named. 3 These two bore bannerols.
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Herald, the Gauntlets ; Henry St. George, Richmond Herald, the Healm and

Crest; WiUiam Penson, Lancaster Herald, the Targett ; Sir John Burrough,

Norroy King of Armes, the Sword.

Gentleman Sir Richard St. George, Clarencieux Gentleman

Usher. King-at-Armes, the Coat of Armes. Usher.

The Lord Chamberlain with his Staflfe.

THE CORPS,
Sir Richard Calveley, a Gentleman-usher riding in the Chariot at the feete, and

Mr, Hay, Gentleman of the Roabes, at the head ; the six Assistants to the

Corps were the Earls of Buchan, Eglintoun, Marischal, Westmoreland, Bolin-

broke, and Clare ; the canopy was supported by Gentlemen of the Privy-

chamber ; inclosing it were twelve Bannerols ; and around the whole walked

Gentlemen-pensioners and Footmen.

The Bannerols • were as follow : [l] England impaling Denmark, borne by Sir

Henry Mildmay; [2] Darnley impaling Scotland, by Sir Robert Mansell
; [3]

Scotland impaling Lorraine, by Sir Henry Wotton ; [4] Scotland impaling Eng-

land, by Sir Edward Uvedale; [5] England impaling York, by Sir Allen Apsley;

[6] England impaling Widvile, by Sir Oliver Cromwell
; [7] York impaling

Neville, by Sir Benjamin Rudyard
; [8] York impaling Mortimer, by Sir George

Chaworth ; [9] Scotland impaling Denmark, by Sir Charles Howard; [lo] Scot-

' The following genealogical table will shew the alliances represented by these bannerols:

ENGLISH LINE. SCOTTISH LINE.

Richard Earl of Cam-=pAnn, daii. of Roger Mor- King Robert lII.=pArabella, dau. of Sir John
bridge, ob. 1415. [8] timer. Earl of March. ob. 1406. [12] j

Drummond, of Stobball.

r
- r -

Richard Duke of York,=^Cecily, dau. of Ralph Ne- King James I.=pJoan, dau. of John Beau-

ob. 1460. [7] 1
ville,E.of Westmoreland. ob. 1437. [H].

|
fort, Earl of Somerset.

r
^ r -<

King Edward IV. ob.=pEli2abeth, dau. of Richard King James Il.=j=Mary, dau. of Arnold Duke
1483. [6]

I
Widville, Earl Rivers. ob. 1604. [10] j

of Gelders.
I ^ r-

"

King Henry VII. ob.=pElizabeth of York. King James I II.=^Margaret, dau. of Christian

1509. [5]
I

ob. 1488. [9] |
King of Denmark.

L. ^ ^ J

Princess Margaret.=p[4] King James IV. ob. 1513.

r -•

King James V. ob. 1542. [3]=pMary, dau. of Claud Duke of Lorraine.
L-

,

Henry Lord Darnley, ob. 1567. [2]=pMary Queen of Scots, ob. 1587.

r ^

King James VI. ot Scotland and I. of England. [l]=Anne, dau. of Frederick King of Denmark.
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land impaling Gelders, by Sir Henry Herbert; [ll] Scotland impaling Beau-

fort, by Sir Abraham Williams; [l2] Scotland impaling Drummond, by Sir

Thomas Penruddock.

Gentleman Sir William Segar, Garter Principall Gentleman

Usher. King of Amies. Usher.

THE king's MAJESTIE,

Chief Mourner, supported by the Earls of Arundell and Rutland, and his

traine borne by the Duke of Lenox, Marquis Hamilton, Earl of Denbigh, Lords

Matrevers and Strange,

Sir Robert Carr, Gent, of the Bed-chamber, and Sir James FuUerton, Groome
of the Stoole, to attend the Kinge.

Assistants to the Chief Mourner

:

The Earl of Kent. The Earl of Sussex.

The Earl of Lyncolne. The Earl of Dorsett.

The Earle of Salisburye. The Earl of Exceter.

The Earle of Montgomerye. The Earle of Bridgewater.

The Earle of Lecester. The Earl of Northampton.

The Earl of Warvvicke. 'I'he Earl of Devon.

The Earl of Holdernes. The Earl of Nyddisdale.

THE OFFRINGE.

First, the King's Majestic, being Principall Mourner, with his Supporters,

Assistants, and Trayne-bearers, in the same maner as they came in the proceed-

jnge, with Garter and two Gentlemen-ushers and the Lord Chamberlain to go

next before the King, and the other White-staves next before Garter, the rest of

the Officers of Armes to go next before the White-staves ; and in this maner they

did proceed to the Altar to offer for the defuncte; and havinge offered, his

Majestic did retyre to his chayre, and after a little stay there his Majestic did go

up againe with Garter and the rest of the Officers of Armes, his Gentlemen-

ushers, and his two Supporters, no trayne borne, but the two Gentlemen of his

Bed-chamber did follow behind him to lift it sometymes for ease, and so did go

up to the High Altar, and his Majestic did offer for himself, and having offered
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did there stay to receyve the hatchments, where there was a chaire provyded for

his Majestie when he should please to sytt.

Then, conducted by the several Officers of Arms, the Earls of Kent and Sussex

offered the Coat of Arms, Huntingdon and Lincoln the Sword, Dorset and Salis-

bury the Target, Exeter and Montgomery the Healme and Crest, Bridgewater

and Leicester the Gauntlets, and Northampton and Warwick the Spurs; and the

Banners, Standards, and Bannerols were offered by the persons who had borne

them in the procession.

Theis things done, his Majestie returned to his place at the upper end of the

hearse agayne, and then rested till all the Lordes had offered. The Supporters

and Assistants to the Chief Mourner, the Assistants to the Corps, the Arch-

bishops of Canterbury and St. Andrews, the Lords Keeper, Theasurer, President,

Privy-seal, Master of the Horse, and Lord Chamberlain, and those who bore the

Banners and BanneroUs, being close mourners, did in that respect offer before

those of higher degree that were not close mourners ; then followed the

Scottish Earls of Linlithgow, Home, Wigton, Tullibarne, Roxburgh, Kellie,

Buccleugh, Melrose, Annandale, and Lauderdale; the Viscounts Colchester,

Rochford, and Saye ; Earles' eldest sons; the Bishops; the Lord Conway, Secre-

tary, and twenty-seven other Barons ; twelve Barons of Scotland ; Earles' younger

sons ; the Thresurer and Comptroller ; and eight Knights Counsellors. After all

these had offered, the Officers broke their staves, vizf. the Lord Chamberlain of

his Majestie's Household, the Thresurer and Comptroller of the House. Then

Sir William Segar, Garter Principall Kinge of Armes, proclaymed the defunct's

style

:

"Thus it hath pleased Allmighty God to take forth of this transitory lyfe to

his devyne mercy the late right high, mighty, and right excellent Prynce James,

by the grace of God, Kinge of Great Brittaine, Fraunce, and Ireland, Defender of

the Fayth, and Sovereign of the most noble Order of the Garter.

" Let us beseech Almighty God to blesse and preserve with longe lyfe and

health, honor, and all worldly happines the right high, mighty, and right excel-

lent Prince Charles, now, by the grace of God, Kinge of Great Brittayne, Fraunce,

and Ireland, Defender of the Fayth, and Soveraign of the most noble Order of

the Garter."

And soe ended the Ceremonye.
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On the 14th of May, Mr. Chamberlain wrote thus to Sir Dudley Carleton :

" The great Funeral was on the 7th of this month, the greatest indeed that

ever was known in England, there being blacks distributed for above 9000 per-

sons, the herse likewise being the fairest and best fashioned that hath been

seen, wherein Inigo Jones the Surveyor did his part. The King himself was

Chief Mourner, and followed on foot' from Denmark-house to Westminster

Church, where it was five o'clock striken before all was entered, and the Lord

Keeper took up two hours in the Sermon ; which they say we shall shortly have

in print; so that it was late before the Offering and all other ceremonies were

ended. In fine, all was performed with great magnificence, but the order was

very confused and disorderly. The whole charge is said to arise to above

^.50,0002."

"King .lames's Funeralls were solemnized at Cambridge in this manner:

All the University did meet at the Schools in their formalities, at nine of the

clock in the morning, and went from thence to St. Mary's in this order. The
Regents and Non Regents did follow the junior Bedle, and other two Bedles did

go before the Vice-chancellor, after whom all other Doctors of all faculties. The
Regent-walk, School-yard, Non-Regent and Regent-house, were all hung with

blacks ; St. Mary's was also hung with blacks, but there were many escutcheons

and verses pinned upon them, and not one of them stirred or pulled oflf till the

Oration was ended in the afternoon. Dr. Collins, the Regius Professor, did

preach; and when the Sermon was done, a Congregation was called against two

of the clock that afternoon in the same place, where Mr. Thorndike, then

Deputy Orator, did make an Oration ; which being ended, the company departed

to their severall Colleges^."

' Bp. Williams in the Funeral Sermon mentioned it as " beyond all former praesidents," that King

Charles " walk't on foot this day after the hearse."

» Birch's ]MSS. (Brit. Mus.) 4174.—In a Warrant of the King's, dated May 30, 1625, for the pay-

ment of the Officers of Arms for several services recently perfomed, they are allowed " for theire fees

at the Funerall of our blessed Father of blessed memorie, fortie pounds."

' Baker's Collections, Harl. MSS. 7041, p. 70.

VOL. III. 6 s
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL LIST OF TRACTS

ON THE

DEATH OF KING JAMES.

Cambridge University.

1. " Cantabrigiensium Dolor et Solamen ; seu Decessio beatissiiui Regis Jacobi pacifici,

et Successio augustissioii Regis Caroli, Magntc Britannise, Galliae, et Hiberniae Mo-
narchae. Excudebat Cantrellus Legge, Almcc Matris Cantabrigice Typographus, M.DCXXV."
4lo, pp. 68.

The two first pieces in this collection are by James Duke of Lennox, who signs "e Coll. Trin."

There are copies of it in the British Museum and Bodleian Libraries ; it appeared at Mr. West's sale

in 1773, and Mr. Bindley's in 1819.

Thomas Heywood, Author of an Elegy on the death of Prince Henry, and an Epi-

thalamion on the Marriage of the Princess Elizabeth (see vol. II. pp. 507, 625).

2. " Funeral Elegie on the death of King James."

A copy of this pamphlet, with a frontispiece representing the King lying in state, was sold at Mr.

Bindley's sale, Aug. 8, IS'SO, for ^.2. 15s. to Mr. Bright.

Phineas Hodson, D. D. (of whom in p. 274).

3. " The last Sermon preached before his Majestie's Funerals at Denmark-house, on

Tuesday 3 May, by Phineas Hodson, D. D. one of his Majestie's Chaplains. London,

1625." 4lo.

Hugh Holland (of whom in Wood's Athenae Oxon. by Bliss, vol. H. col. 560).

4. "A Cypres Garland for the sacred forehead of the late Soveraigne King James. By

Hugh Holland. P. Ovid. Naso. Infaelix habitum teraporis hujus habe. London, printed

for Simon Waterson, MDCXXV." 4to, pp. 24.

This is an English Poem in lines of eleven syllables. It is dedicated to the Duke of Buckingham.

See some extracts in the British Bibliographer, vol. IV. p. 163. There is a copy in the British

Museum.

James.

5. " Muses' Dirge to James the First."

A copy of this was sold at Mr. Bindley's sale, Aug. 8, 1S20, for 14s. to Mr. Heber.

Arthur Jonston, M. D.

6. "In obitum Jacobi pacifici, Magnae Britanniae, Franciae, et Hyberniae Regis, Fidei-

que Defensoris, Elegiae. Autore Arturo Jonstono, Medjco Regio. Londini, inipensis

Nath. Butter, 1625." 4to, pp. 10.

This is dedicated to Sir George Hay, Chancellor of Scotland. There is a copy in the British

Museum.
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John King, the University Orator (see p. 930), and second son to the Bishop of

London (see Wood's Athenae Oxon. by Bliss, vol. II. p. 601).

7. "Cenotaphium Jacobi; sive Laudatio Funebris piae et foelici memoriae serenissimi

potentissimique Jacobi, Magnae Britanniae, Franciae, et Hiberniae Monarchae, dedicata,

et publice recitata a Johanne King, Academiae Oxoniensis Oratore. Psal. 112,0. In

reCorDatione seMpIterna erit reX IVstVs. Oxonice, excudebant Johannes Lichfield et

GuUelinus Turner, l625." 4to, pp. 36.

There is a copy of this in the British Museum. One was sold at Mr. Bindley's sale, Aug. 4, 1820,

for 5s. to Mr. Ford.

Peter du Moulin (son of Peter, of whom in p. 93).

8. " Carmen in memoriam Jacobi Regis. Loud. 1625." 4to.

There is a copy in the Bodleian Library.

Oxford Univer.sity.

9. "Oxoniensis Academiae Parentalia; sacratissimae memoriae potentissimi INIonarchae

Jacobi, Magnae Britanniae, Franciae, et Hiberniae Kegis, Fidei Orthodoxa? Defensoris

celeberrimi, &c. dicata. Oxonice, excudebant Johannes Lichjield et GuUelmus Turner, anno

Dom. 1625." 4to, pp. 96.

There are copies of this in the British Museum and Bodleian Libraries.

Daniel Price, D. D. (see vol. II. p. 509).

10. " A hearlie Prayer in a needfull time of trouble; the Sermon preached at Theobalds

before his Majestic and the Lords of the Privie Councill an houre before the death of

our late Soveraigne King James, on Sunday March 27- By D. Price, Deane of Here-

ford, then in attendance, and now Chaplaine in Ordinarie to his Majestic. Jer. 30, 7-

Alas! for that day was great, so that none was like it; it was even the time of Jacob's

trouble, but he is saved out of it. London, printed by M. Flesher, for John Grismand,

and are to be sold at his shop at the signe of' the Gun in Paule's-alley, 162.5." 4to, pp. 40.

The delivery of this Discourse has been before noticed in p. 10.34. It bears evident marks of

having been composed under the full certainty of the King's approaching decease. There is a copy

in the British Museum.

John Taylor, the Water Poet (see vol. II. pp. 511, 527 ; this vol. p. 927).

11." Living Sadnes, to the memory of King James."

A copy of " Living Sadnes" was sold at Mr. Bindley's sale, Aug. S, 1820, for 7s. Qd. to Mr. Rodd.

David Wedderburn.
12. " Abredonia Atrata, sub obitum serenissimi et potentissimi Monarchae Jacobi VI.

pacifici, Britanniae Magnae, Galliae, et Hiberniae Piegis fortunatissimi, Fidei Defensoris

et assertoris doctissimi. Abredonia, excudebat Edvardus Rabanus, anno Domini, 1625."

4to, pp. 12.

A copy of this, supposed to be unique, is in the possession of James Maidment, Esq. of Edinburgh-

The poem is not included among Wedderburn's productions in the Delitiae Poetarum Scotorum.
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John Williams, D. D. Lord Keeper and Bp. of Lincoln (see pp. 589, 96l).

13. " Great Britain's Salomon; a Sermon preached at the magnificent Funerall of the

most liigh and mighty King, James the late King of Great Britaine, France, and Ireland,

Defender of the Faith, &c. at the Collegiate Church of St. Peter at Westminster, the

seventh of May l625. By the Right Honorable and Right Reverend Father in God,

John Lord Bishop of Lincolne, Lord Keeper of the Great Scale of England, &c.

London, printed by John Bill, Printer to the King's most Excellent Majestie, 1625."

Small 4to, pp. 80.

The frontispiece to this Sermon represents the King's effigy lying in state under an octagonal dome,

decorated with several escucheons, covered with numerous banners, and surmounted by a crown.

This canopy is supported by eight Doric pilasters, above each of which a female holding a banner is

seated. Four female figures also stand on square pedestals round the edifiCv?.—Copies of the Sermon

may be seen in the British Museum and Bodleian Libraries; and I have one in my own possession.

The most interesting passages are extracted in the present volume, pp. 10'29, 1032 ; but the whole may

be seen in Somers's Tracts, vol. IJ. pp. 33—53. The text is the death of Solomon, from the eleventh

chapter of the first Book of Kings. Sir Simonds D'Ewes says in his Diary, that " some conceived

the King took some just offence, as if, by reason of the mention of Rehoboam in the 43d verse, his

Highness was necessarily paralleled with him." This, however, was evidently mere idle small-talk,

as the text stops short with the first part of the 43d verse, and Rehoboam is not once mentioned

throughout the whole discourse. Sir Simonds was not present at the Sermon j but /'was a spec-

tator of the whole funeral pomp, in a most convenient place in the Strand, near Somerset-house, on

the other side of the way." He says " the Sermon ended not till about seven of the clock at night."



APPENDIX.

pp. 26 et seq. To the collectanea respecting the King's Proclamation in various

parts of the Country the following additions may be made

:

At DuNwicH the ceremony was performed on the 31st of March by Thomas Rous,

Esq. Gardner's History of Dunwich, p. 19.

Christopher Roper, Esq. afterward Lord Te\'nham, was the first man of note who pro-

claimed the King in the county of Kent. Hasted, vol. HI. p. 657.

At Lambeth was paid " to the ringers, being the Proclamation-day of our noble

King, 7s."

At Rochester the Proclamation took place on the 2jth, "being Fryday and mar-

kett-day." MS. Autobiography of Phineas Pette, Harl. MSS. 6279, p. 14.

King James was proclaimed at Shrewsbury on the 27th, being Sunday in the after-

noon, " by the Bailiffs and Aldermen in their scarlet gowns, with the Worshipful and

the rest of the Commons, with the sownde of troompets and droomcs, worthyly and

joyfully, in castinge up theire handes and shakinge of hatts and capps, in sainge God
SAVE King James,—Amen ;" and the day following, the Sheriffe, whose name was

Justice Kinaston [Roger Kynaston, Esq. of Hordley], with the Justices and Gentyll' of

the Shire, came to Shrewsbury with their greate horses, and proclamyd there with sownde

of troompet in like solemne manner. Owen's Shrewsbury, vol. L p. 402.

Sir Fulke Greville, father of the first Lord Brooke, " upon the news of the death of

Queen Elizabeth, he being at Wauw icke at the great assize, came down from the

bench, and, with some of his friends, proclaimed King James, which the Judges of the

circuit refused to doe." From a MS. intitled " The Genealogie, Life, and Death of

Robert Lord Brooke," written in l644, and in the possession of the Earl of Warwick
and Brooke.

P. 51. Copies of King James's thanks in French to Nos. 2, 10, and 12 of the letters

mentioned in this page, and to others of the Duke of Lorraine and Mons. de Rohan, are

preserved in Cotton. MSS. Caligula, E. x. His answer to No. 7 is in the same collec-

tion, Galba, E. x. where is a congratulatory letter from the Emperor Rodolph the

Second, dated Prague, October 7, to whom the King had written June 26.

P. 60. On the fifth of April l603, Claud Hamilton, Master of Paisley, eldest son of
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Claud Lord Paisley, (and afterward Earl of Abercorn,) was created Baron of Abercorn,

with remainder to his heirs male and assignees whatsoever'.

P. 62. On the King's ride from Edinburgh to Dunglass, he stopped at Seton, during

the funeral of the deceased Earl of Wintoun. See the note in vol. III. p. 30G.

P. 67' The house of the old Knight vSir William Read, which was visited by the King

between Berwick and Widdrington, was Eenham '.

P. 71. An error in note 1 that Sir George Selby entertained the King at Newcastle in

1603 is explained in vol. 1 1 1, p. 280. The Mayor, at whose house "he was richly entertained

and remained three days," was Robert Dudley, whom the King knighted (as mentioned

in p. 71), and who had been Sheriff of Newcastle in 1586.—King James was honoured

b}' a statue at Newcastle, on the Magazine-gate on Tyne Bridge. It was removed by

order of the Parliament in 1651, and the arms of the Commonwealth substituted for

those of the King. On the Restoration the niche w^as filled by a statue of Charles II.

which on the re-building of the Bridge was transferred to the Exchange, where it now
stands. On the New-gate is a statue which resembles James the First, and which may
have been that originally placed on the Bridge. See the view of that Gate in Brand's

History of Newcastle, vol. I. p. 13.

P. 81. The King's gracious Speech to the Citizens of York' is somewhat misrepre-

' Of his Lordship see a short memoir in p. 382, and of his elevation to the Earldom of Abercorn

in p. 1071.

- Sir William Read was in his earlier days called " Kinnear alias Reede." His first settlement in

the North was at Berwick as a soldier in the Queen's garrison, and soon afteivvards he obtained a

lucrative lease from the Dean and Chapter of Durham of the vill of Fenham and fisheries in the

Tweed. This lease he persuaded the Queen to confirm, and in process of time succeeded in totally

depriving the Dean and Chapter of their right in the property in question. He died June 6, 1694
j

and his will is dated four days previously. After disposing of his estates, he gives " To Charitie Bell,

alias Reede, my base begotten daughter, the some of fiftie pounds, and I desire the right wor'l M'res

Mathew, wife to the Right Rev'end Father in God D'or Malhew, Bishopp of Durham, to take

tuition of her duringe her minoritie," &c. His Inventory, dated the 21st of the same month, con-

tains many curious items of plate, tapestry, furniture, books, pictures, &.c. Inter alia: "Three

Scots pladd hangings, 26s. 8 d. — One picture of Abraham offering ujjp Isaack, 35.—A picture of

Acteon and Diana, 12c/.—One speare and five Jedworth staves, 6s. Sd.—Sum total of goods, &c.

^.447. 16s. 4rf.—He left a son William, who died in 1616. The family lingered for a while at Fen-

ham, and subsequently at Titlington in Northumberland, but it is now extinct. For these particu-

lars I am indebted to the Historian of North Durham, the Rev. Joseph Raine.

» About the period of the King's visit, the Dean and Chapter placed his statue in the Cathedral in

a niche of the Choir screen, which had remained vacant from the reign of Edward the Fourth, when,

in compliment to that Monarch, the statue of his predecessor Henry the Sixth was displaced from it.

The effigy of King James remained till within these few years, when, on the screen being repaired, it

was removed to Kipon Minster, and a new statue of Henry the Sixth, admirably executed by Mr.

Michael Taylor of York, was judiciously substituted, again rendering the series of fifteen Kings from
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seated by Dr. Drake as quoted in the note in this page. According to an account of

the King's reception in that City preserved on the same roll from which an extract is

given in p. 1057, it was made on the presentation of the Cup, which " his Majestie

tooke verye ihankfullie, sayinge he woulde be a Burgess amongst ihem, and that he

desired to have the river amended and made navigable, and that at the next Parlament

they should prefer a Bill for that cause."

P. 83. Besides the deputation from Hull, the King received at York two Aldermen

of Coventry sent thither to congratulate him, as appears by an entry in the accounts ot

the Warden of the Corporation: "Paid to Mr. Rogerson and Mr. Clarke, for their

charges when they went to meete the King at Yorke, £.8. Qs"

Ibid. The roll above quoted also informs us, that the King heard at Grimston, the

bouse of Sir Edward Stanhope ', "a Sermon made by Doctor Goodwin*."

P. 88. " From Worksop James's route lay, as the private history of the place informs

us, through Southwell towards Newark. At both these towns he was very respectfully

treated, at the former by the Canons of the Church, at the latter by the Mayor and

Corporation. He is said to have expressed himself in terms of great surprise at the

sight of so large a pile of building as the Church, in so small a town as Southwell.

One of the attendants observing that York and Durham were more magnificent struc-

tures, James, who, I suppose, estimated the value of every object by the quantity of

matter contained in it, replied somewhat peevishly in his Scotch accent: * Vary wele,

vary wele, but by my blude this Kirk shall justle with York or Durham, or any Kirk

in Christendom.'^
"

P. 119. The manner of the creations of the four Barons at the Tower, May 20,

the Conquest to Henry the Sixth complete and unencroached upon. The history of the screen is

little known, and Mr. Hargrave in his History of York agrees with another Antiquary of consider-

able research, in giving credit to a tradition that it originally belonged to St, Mary's Abbey at the

Manor, that James the First presented it to the Catliedral, and that this induced the Dean and

Chapter to place his statue in the vacant cell.

' Sir Edward Stanhope was third son of Sir Michael Stanhope, Knt. brother of John first Lord

Stanhope of Harington, and uncle to Philip first Baron Stanhope of Shelford and Earl of Chester-

field. He occurs in 1572 among the Council of the North as Edward Stanhope, Esq. ; as a Knight

in 1599 ; but not all in 1602, nor after. He died in March 16, 1608, and was buried in St. Paul's

Cathedral. His son was D. C. L. and knighted July 23, 1603 (see vol. I. p. 208). There was a Sir

Edward of Yorkshire made K. B. at the Coronation (see vol. I. p. 225) 3 but what relation to the

above does not ap|)ear.

' At this time a Prebendary of York, and afterward Dean of Cljrist Church, Oxford, which latter

preferment he enjoyed when he preached before (he King at Woodstock in 1614 ; see vol. HI. p. 23.

» DicVinson's Histoiy of Southwell, p. 321. — Supposing this anecdote were strictly true, which

cannot be depended upon, the King's Speech, instead of being esteemed peevish, should be rather

considered as a good-natured compliment to the inhabitants of Southwell,
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lG03, " was that they came not in before the King in part of theire robes as other Barons

created were accustomed to doe, but comynge before the King in their ordinary apparell

they had theire robes laid on theire shoulders, and theire patents read and delivered unto

them. The cause whie they cam not in their robes was for that the deformytie of Sir

Robert Cecill, he beinge a litle man, all moost a dwarf, and extreanilie crook-shouldered,

should not be discerned or not much noaied of the beholders, albeit eche man present

perfectly knew of these imperfections, &c."'

P. 161. On the 14th of June l603, being Whit-tuesday, the Bishop of St. David's,

Dr. Anthony Rudd% preached before the King at Greenwich '.

P. 168. In the Progress of the Queen and Prince Henry into England in l603 there

is little doubt that they made Bishop's Auckland '' one of their stages, as the worthy

Bishop Matthew' wrote the following very humble invitation :

"After the remembrance of my most bounden duty to your Grace, the service I owe

to the King's most excellent Majesty, together with the Royal favours I have received

at his gracious hands, hath imboldened me to become an humble and earnest suitor,

that your Grace vvould vouchsafe to accept of such sober enterteynment as my simple

house in your waie hilherward may afford yourself and so many of your retinue as it

may receive ; wherein I shall acknowledge myself exceedingly debt-bound to your

Excellency. And albeit many other places may haply be more acceptable to your

Grace thereabout, yet your Grace cannot be more welcome to any place than to that

poor cell of mine, where I would most gladly have given myne attention purposely had

I not, by his Majesty's commandment, been appointed to remayne here until the Coro-

nation, which I hope will seem a more necessary than voluntary excuse of my present

absence from away ting both of the Queen's Highnes and yourself. Thus presuming

your Grace will yield favourable inclination to this my dutiful and lowly petition, I

most humbly take my leave, or rather bid you most hearty welcome to that my homely

house at Aukelande, beseeching Almighty God infinitely to bless you and mightily to

preserve you throughout this long and tedious journey. At London this last of May
1603. Your Grace's most humble and affectionate, Tobie Duresm.

" To the high and mighty Prince, Henry Prince of Wales, Duke of Cornwall,

my singuler good Lord his Grace."

' Harl. MSS. 5877.

" Anthony Rudd, B. D. of Trinity College, Cambridge, was incorporated of Oxford in 1577 ; was

afterwards D. D, ; Dean of Gloucester 1584; Bishop of St. David's 1594 ; and died March 7, 1614,

See Wood's Fasti Oxon. (by Bliss), vol. I. col. 207.

3 The Sermon was soon after published, entitled, " A Sermon preached at Greenwich before the

King's Ma'tie upon Tuesday in VVhitson-week, being the 14th of June 1603, by the Rev. Father in

God Anthonie Rudd, Doctor of Divinitie and Lord Bishop of St. David's. Lond. 1603." Svo, pp. 35.

• See p. 275. 5 See vol. I. pp. 64, 74.
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P. 169. The following account of the Entertainment of the Queen and her Royal

Children at York is more satisfactory than that given by Dr. Drake '

:

"The 11th of June, being Whitson-eve, Anne Queene of England and Scot-

land, and wife to Kinge James, with Prince Henrye ther sonne, came to the Cittye of

Yorke, accompanied with many Lordes and Ladies both of England and Scotland, and

were mett at thither end of Cliston, called Maudlen Chappell, by the Sheriffes of the

Cyttie, and the Lord Maior and Aldermen standinge in their read gownes in Bou-

thome, from whence the Lord Maior did ride before her Majestic barehed, he bearing the

great mace unto the Mannor-gaites next the Barre, and so tooke his leave.

" And the next day, being Whit-sondaye, the Queene, with the younge Prince, did go

to the Minster, accompanied with many Nobles, both Lords and Ladies, the Lord Maior

carriing the Mace before her Majestic barehed, with the Aldermen and twenty-four in

ther red gownes, whcr, after a Sermon maide by the Bishoppe of Durham", her Ma-
jestic returned to the Manner againe.

" And upon Mounday the Lord Maior, Aldermen, and Chamberlaines did goe to the

Mannor, and there gave up to her Majestic a faire silver Cuppe with a cover, all double

gilte, weighinge forty-eight ounces and fowre score angelles of goulde in the same;

and unto the Prince a Cuppe dowble gilte with a cover, weighinge twenty ounces, and

twenty pounds of goulde ther in ; and unfo the younge Lady Elizabeth a purse and

twenty angells of goulde ther in.

"And the next da}', being Twesdaye, the Queene's Majestic and the younge Prince,

the Lord Maior before them with the great Mace, and divers Lords and Ladies in

coches, went through the Minster-yarde, and, without staying ther, rode forth at Munck-

barre, over Neworth Moore, and so through Tenghall-laine, in at Walme-gatte-barre,

and drunke at the Lord Maior's dore in Fosgaitc, and over the pavement through Conni-

streetc, Stonegnite, and so to the jNlannor againe.

"And the next day, being Wednesday, her Majestic rode from the Mannor towards

London with the younge Prince, the Lord Maior riding before them to St. James Chap-

pell, and the Sheriff to Tadcaster-bridg. And the next day the young Ladie Elizabeth

rode in her coche also towardes London, the Lord Maior riding before her to Saint

James' Chappell, and ther tooke his leave."

' It has been obligingly communicated by tlie Rev. B. Baiidinel, D. D. Keeper of the Bodleian

Library, from a parchment roll in his own possession, fifteen yards long and six inches wide, contain-

ing " The Names of all the Maiors, Sherifs, and Balives of the Cittie of Yorke, bcginninge at Richard

the Firste."

' This must be an error, as we have read in the preceding page the Bishop's own words from Lon-

don the last of May that he should not come ; and, from the rate at which Bishops travelled in those

days, it is not likely he could have altered his purpose, and been ready to preach at Durham only

eleven days after.

vor. III. 6 T
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P. 172. To the particulars of the Queen's entertainment at Leicester it may be

added that, on the 2d of May l604, it was " agreed at a Common-hall to allow Mr.

Morton 13s. 4d. of the 26s. 3d. he bestowed in repairing of the High Cross against her

Majesty's coming to Leicester with the Prince'." At St. Martin's 2s. 4d. were " paid to

the ringers when her Majesty was in this town'."

P. 223. Note 6 in this page is incorrect. The Sir John Lindsey made K. B. at the

Coronation, was the eldest son of Henry twelfth Earl of Crawford. He died without

issue in his father's life-time in \6\5, having married Jean, daughter of George Lord

Salton. Douglas's Peerage of Scotland, by Wood, vol. L p. 381.

P. 228. The following is a curious document relative to the Coronation'

:

" Necessaries to be provided by the M'r of the Jewell-house the day of

the King and Queen's Coronacion.

" A Circle of gold for the Queen to weare when she goeth to the Coronacion.—The

King's Ringe.—The Queene's Ringe.—St. Edward's Crowne, if it be in his custodye.

—

Two other wearing Crownes for the King and Queen, to be sett ready upon St. Edward's

Altar, for the King and Queene to put on after their Coronacion.—Two pointed Swords.

—The Sworde called Curtana.—The Orbe, the Scepter, the Armill.—And suche other

Regells as hee hath in his custodye.

" Theis are all the particular necessaries which for the present I fynd to be provided

by the M'r of the Jewel-house. (Signed) Will'm Segar, Garter."

P. 245. By patent dated Westminster, or Hampton Court, August 4, 1603, Theo-

bald Butler was created Viscount Butler, of Tulleophelim in the County of Carlow.

P. 247. By patent dated August 9, Sir Richard Fienes, being, according to modern

notions, seventh Baron Say and Sele by the Writ of 1447, received a confirmation, or

rather a new creation, of that title =.

P. 250. The gests printed in this page were those of the King's Progress only, as

appears by a draught of them (more imperfect than the one printed) in the unpublished

Talbot Papers, M. 92. The King himself by no means followed them exactly.

' History of Leicestershire^ vol. I. p. 418. ' Ibid. p. 575.

' From the Cottonian MSS. Vespasian, C. xii.

* Having married his cousin-german, Elizabeth, only daughter of Thomas tenth Earl of Ormond,

this Nobleman had, by patent dated at Westminster the 13th of the preceding month, the

titles of Ormond and Ossory entailed to him after the death of Thomas without issue male. He was

made Governor and Lord Lieutenant of the County of Carlow in 1605, and dying s. p. m. in 1613,

this Viscountcy expired with him. See Archdall's Irish Peerage, vol. IV. p. 27.

5 His Lordship, of whom in vol. II. p. 335, sat in the House of Peers only according to this patent.

Of Ins son and successor, created Viscount in 1624, see this vol. p. 982. It was this Barony of 1603

which was allowed to Thomas Twiselton, Esq. in I78I, and is now enjoyed by his son Gregory-Wil-

liam, the ninth Baron.
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P. 253. The following tokens of preparation for the reception of the King, Queen,

and Prince, at Salisbury in l603 have been communicated from the records of the Cor-

poration :

"September 12, lG03, at this assembly it is ordered and agreed, that a Cup of silver,

double gilted and covered, shall be provided, of the value of twentie marks or there-

abouts, and twenty pounds in goulde to be put therein, which shall be given to the

King's Majestic J and also, that one fatte oxe, of the price of eight pounds, shall be

provided, the which shall be given to the Earle of Pembroke.

" Aho it is ordered, that all the Fower-and-twentie shall be apparelled in scarlett

gownes; and that the Eight-and-fortie, and such others as shall be named thereunto,

shall be apparelled in Citizen's gownes, w ith their horses and foot pages, to accompany

Mr. Mayor for the receipte of the King's Majestic.

** October 17, at this assembly it is ordered and agreed, that the Queen shall be

received in such wise as the King's Majestie was, and a purse with £.20 in goulde to be

given to her. Also it is agreed, that at the Prince's coming a purse and of. 10 in gold

shall be given, and for his receiving otherwise it is left to the direction of Mr. Mayor as

he shall order."

P. 278. By privy-seal dated September 4, and by patent September 27, Rory O'Don-

nell was created Earl of Tyrconnell and Baron of Donegall '.

P. 293. On the 29th of October l603, Mr. Levinus Muncke thus wrote to Mr. Win-

wood, " from the Court at Wilton near Salisbury

:

"The Plague ceaseth apace in London; there dyed this week in London of all dis-

eases but 600 and odd. 1 would to God the King would draw nearer to it, for in these

arrant removes we endue miserie apace, and want of all things, which I never thought

the country so unable to supply us.

"Monsieur Caron foUoweth the Court at Winchester; with much adoe he spake first

with the Queen, and afterward with the Prince. 1 was glad I was made the instrument

under my Lord of his accesses; for otherwise, without his assistance, I fear me he had

never spoken with her; for let me tell you in your ear without oflence, she is merely

Spanish, and had promised Arenbergli not to speak with Caron. But the best is, she

carrieth no sway in State matters, and prater rem uxoriam hath no great reach in other

affairs '."

P. 295. From a long and amusing letter of Mr. Dudley Carleton to Mr. John

Chamberlain, dated Winchester, Nov. 27, 1603, the following extracts should not be

omitted in this Work :

" The Court is like to Christmas at Windsor, and many Plays and shews are be-

' These titles were forfeited in 1613, when this Irish chieftain was attainted for rebellion. He

died at Rome in 1617. See Archdall's Irish Peerage, vol. I. p. 99,

* VVinwood's Memorials, vol. 11. p. 154.
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spoken to give entertainment tc our Ambassadors. The Venetian Ambassadors had

Audience on Sunday last. They were brought from Southampton to Salisbury by Mr.

Allen Percy, with two of the King's coaches and four pad horses, and were welcomed

with the foulest day that came this year; and at night (as they came late) found but

seven beds prepared for seven score. The day they were had to their Audience, there

was an embargo of coaches before the Court-gate, to bring them thither ; but, as soon as

they were arrived, every man departed with his own coaches, for fear of the like arrest;

so as the greatest part of them were forced to go home on foot, and some of the best

sort to stay till midnight, for the return of their coaches. The knavish Frenchmen

laugh at their disorders, and say they are served like right Pantaloons ; but they deserve

to be better styled, for they are come in best shew and fashion of any I saw yet; and

do all things with as great magnificency. As to their Captain that wafted them over,

they gave forty crowns besides petty presents; whereas the Spanish Ambassador gave

Sir Robert Mansfield a leather jerkin, and the Count d'Aremberg [the Archduke's] a

Parmesan cheese.—A fortnight since, there was a petty Ambassador at Court from the

State of Stade, who came when no man looked for him, and took the King as he found

him, presently after Sermon, and in the open Presence set upon him with a long Latin

Oration. The King made him no long answer, but gave the honour of entertaining him

to Secretary Herbert. The Spanish Ambassador hath been with the King to expostu

late some words he heard to be spoken at these arraignments', in prejudice of his

Master; and, to please him, the Attorney took occasion to make an open apology.

The last week he feasted the French Ambassador's'' wife with many of our Ladies; and

had music and dancing; at which the French Ambassador and he were at half falling

out who should lead the dance. They all returned very ill satisfied for cheer and

entertainment. The French Ambassador at his last Audience, brought his companion

D'Auval, to take his leave, who is gone for good and ail. The King knighted him, and

gave him a jewel of 150 crowns."

P. 300. The following is part of a letter^ which Lady Arbella Stuart wrote to the

Earl of Shrewsbury, from the Queen's Court at Fulston % Dec. 8, l603:

'' The Spanish Ambassador invited Madame Beaumont (the French Ambassador's

Lady) to dinner, requesting her to bring some English Ladies with her. She brought

my Lady Bedford 5, Lady Rich*^, Lady Susan [Vere]', Lady Dorothy, with her, and great

cheere they had. A fortnight after, he invited the Duke [of Lennox], the Earl of Mar,

and divers of that nation, requesting them to bring the Scotish Ladies, for he was

desirous to see some natural beauties. My Lady Anne Hay and my cousin Drummond

' The trials of the conspirators then going forward. ' Monsieur de Beaumont.

' Communicated by R. S. Tighe, Esq. See a former epistle from the same correspondent to the

Earl in p. 263.

In the parish of Sittingbourn, Kent; see "(Queen Elizabeth's Progresses," vol. I. p. 353.

5 See vol. I. p. 174. « Ibid. pp. 167, 195, 317, 488. ' Ibid. p. 4S9.
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went, and, after the sumptuous dinner, weare presented, first, with two pairs of Spanish

gloves a piece—and, after, my cousin Drummond had a diamond ring of the value of

two hundred crowns given her, and my Lady Anne a gold chaine of little links, twice

about her neck, sent her.

" Yesterday the Spanish Ambassador, the Florentine, and Madame de Beaumont,

tooke their leave of the Queene till she come to Hampton Court.

" There is an Imbassador come from Polonia, and faine he would be s:one a2;aine,

because of the freezing of their seas, but he hath not yet had an Audience.

" The Venetians lately sent two Imbassadours, with letters both to the King and

Queen. One of them is returned with a very honourable dispatch; but he staying but

a few dayes, and the Queen being not well, he saw her not. The other stayes here still.

" It is said the Turk hath sent a chahu to the King. It is said the Pope will send a

Knight to the King in imbassage. The Duke of Savoye's imbassage is dayly expected.

''But out of this confusion of imbassages, will you knew how we spend our fime on

the Queen's side? Whilst I was at AVinchester, thcare weare certaine childe-playes

remembered by the fayre Ladies, viz. 'I pray, my Lord, give me a course in your park.'

' Rise, pig, and go'.' * One peny follow me,' &c. And when I came to Court they were

as highly in request as ever cracking of nuts' was. So I was by the Mistress of the

Revelles not only compelled to play at I know not what, (for till that day I never heard

of a play called Fier,) but even persuaded, by the princely example, to play the childe

againe. This exercise is mostly used from ten of the clock at night to two or three in

the morning; but, that day I made one, it began at twilight and ended at supper-time.

Theare was an interlude; but not so ridiculous (ridiculous as it was) as my letter, which

I heare conclude, with many prayers to the Almighty for your happinesse, and so

humbly take my leave. Your honoured neecc, Arbella Stuart."

On the 18th of December, Lady Arbella wrote to the Eail from Hampton Court, that

the Queen had arrived at that Palace c* Friday the l6th, and "that the King will be

heare to-morrow. The Polonian Imbassador shall have Audience on Thursday next.

The Queene intendeth to make a Mask this Christmas, to which end my Lady of Suf-

folk and my Lady Walsingham hath warrants to take of the late Queene's best apparell

out of the Tower at theyr discretion. Certein Noblemen (whom I may not yet name

to you because som of them have made me of theyr counsell,) intend another. Cer-

tein Gentlemen of good sort another. It is said theare shall be 30 Playes. The Kini^

will feast all the Imbassadors this Christmas. Sir John Hollis yesterday convoyed soin

new com Imbassadour to Richmond, and it was said (but uncertainly) to be a Mus-

covian',"

• " Mosel the pigg^," is a game mentioned in Fosbroke's Encyclopaetlia of Antiquities, p. 620.

» Of the custom or diversion of " cracking of nuts" (particularly on AUhallow-even), see Brand's

Antiquities, vol. I. pp. 300 et seq. ; Fosbroke's Encyclopaedia of Antiquities, pp. 585, 586.

^ From the same source as the former.
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P. 311. In a third letter to the Earl "from Hampton Court the 10th of January,'-'

Lady Arbella says the bearer does not give her " time sufficient to write the description

of the three Maskes, besides two Playes plaid before the Prince, since my last adver-

tisement of these serious affaires '."

P. 319- By charter under the great seal, dated Feb. 20, 1603-4, Sir James Elphin-

ston, the Scottish Secretary of State, was created Lord Balmarinoch, with remainder to

his heirs male and heirs of tailzie and provision^.

P. 424. Of the opening of King James's first Parliament the following account is

given in Howes' Chronicle :

" The 19th of March, the King, the Prince, with all the Lords Spirituall and Tem-

porall, ryd to the Parliament-house at Westminster, being the first day of the Parlia-

ment, and there, in the full assemblie of the Lordes aforesaide, and of the Knights and

Burgesses of the Lower House of Parliament, his Majestic made a most excellent

Speech^."—In the Lansdowne MSS. 255, is the following

" Warrant for Prince Henry''s robes, dated July 17, l604 (inter alia):

" It'm, for furring of a Parliament-roabe with kirtle and cap of estate with crimson

velvet for our deare Sonne the Prince of Wales, with 58 timber ^ and 4 armyon [ermine]

skinnes, 4,900 powderings, and 2,600 of pincks, all of our Great Wardrobe.

"It'm, to i\lexander Wilson, our sayd Sonne the Prince his Taylor, for making one

roabe and hood of crimson velvet and silke ; for making one kirtle of crimson velvet of

our store, both for the Parliament.

"Examined with the Wardrobe-booke, the 30th of March l640, by me, William le

Neve, Clarencieux."

P. 427. By royal charter, dated March 27, 1604, John Erskine, seventh Earl of

Mar, was created Lord Cardross, with remainder to his heirs and assignees*.

P. 438. By patent dated April 25, l604, Sir John Murray, of Tullibardine, (after-

ward Earl of Tullibardine,) was first created a Peer of Scotland by the title of Lord Mur-

ray of Tullibardine ^

' From the same source as the former,

* Of this Nobleman see a memoir in vol. I. p. 108.—He was succeeded by his son John, whose

great-grandson Arthur, the sixth Lord, beheaded on Tower-hill for rebellion in 1746, was the last

heir-male of this branch of the family.

3 The Speech is printed by Howes, and it is to be found in Rapin.

* This title, with a grant of lands attached to it, was conferred on the Earl of Marr in reward for

his services in superintending the education of Prince Henry (see vol. 1. pp. \07, 190). It was con-

firmed by Act of Parliament in 1606. In 1617 the Earl assigned it after his death to his third son

Henry, whose son David (his father having died v. p.) accordingly succeeded to it on the Earl's death

in 1634. David's grandson of the same name succeeded to the Earldom of Buchan in 169S ; and

the latter's grandson David-Stewart, the present and eleventh Earl of Buchan, is sixth Lord Cardross.

5 See p. 1071.
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P. 439. On the 27th of May, Mr. William Knyveton ' wrote thus to his mother:

" Yesterday ther was sent from the Duke of Florence certaine presents to the Kinge

Queene, and Prince : to the Kinge two fine horses with exceeding riche furnetuers, two

verie fayre moyles [mules] with a litter ; and to the Queene two moyles and a litter;

and to the Prince a verie fayre chayre'. It is thought the Kinge of Denmark's brother

wilbe here shortly, but to what end I yet heare not 3.

P. 442. By patent dated July 7, Sir James Home, High Treasurer of Scotland (and

afterward Earl of Dunbar), was created an English Peer by the title of Baron Home of

Berwick <.

P. 454. In note 3, Sir Nathaniel Bacon, knighted in l604, is confused with his

nephew of the same name, made K. B. at the Coronation of Charles I. It was the latter

who was the eminent painter. The monument at Stiffkey is to the memory of the

former, and that at Culford to the latter. This and other errors which have been com-

mitted by various authors concerning them, are corrected in the Gentleman's Maga-

zine, vol. XCVI. i. 394—397, where a correspondent has endeavoured to prevent future

misapprehensions on the subject, by arranging in the form of memoirs the particulars

which are known respecting their history.—Sir James Bacon, in note 5 of the same

page, was first cousin to the Sir Nathaniel with whom he was knighted, being son of

James Bacon, Alderman of London, brother to the Lord Keeper Sir Nicholas. See

Wotton's Baronetage, 1741, vol. I. p. 2.

P. 455. The Constable mentioned by Sir Henry Neville was not " of the Nether-

lands," but the Spanish Ambassador, entitled Duke de Frias, Constable of Castille, who
had arrived to ratif}" the Peace between England and Spain, a negociation of great his-

torical importance. The incidents of his stay in England are recorded in a Spanish

Pamphlet,-of which King James's own copy is preserved in the library of the British

Museum. Its title is :
'* Relacion de la Jornada del Exc""" Condestable de Castilla a

las pazes entre Hespana y Inglaterra, que se concluyeron yjuraron en Londres por el

mes de Agosto Ano lG04. En Anvers, en la emprenta Plantiniana l604." 4to. From

this curious Tract, an interesting English abstract, made by Charles Konig, Esq. is

printed in Mr. Ellis's Second Series of Original Letters on English History, vol. III.

pp. 207—215. It appears that the Ambassador arrived at London on the 20th of

August, his company voyaging up the Thames in twenty-four covered barges. The
river was nearly covered with barges and boats filled with the curious, among whom,
in a disguised barge, was the Queen wearing a mask, together with the Countess of Suf-

folk, the Lord High Admiral (the Earl of Nottingham), and Lord Cecil. The Ambas-
sador and part of his suite landed at Somerset-house, the splendour of the apartments

of which is much extolled, and his Excellency's bed was of morado damask bordered

' Afterward a Baronet ; see vol. H. p. 646. ' Qu. chaine ? ^ Hunter's Hallamshire, p. 94.

» See vol. I. pp. 248, 270; and hereafter, p. 106.—This Barony expired with him in 1611.
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with gold. The King was absent hunting, at the distance of seventy miles from

London.

The Constable had his first Audience at Whitehall on the 25th, when he and his train

proceeded thither in three coaches belonging to the King, Queen, and Prince. On
entering the apartment he found some dancing going on before the Queen, who was

seated in a raised chair richly ornamented with rubies, emeralds, and hyacinths. As
soon as the King was apprized of the Constable's arrival, he seated himself on the right

hand of the Queen, the little Prince Henry standing between them girt with a sword,

forming altogether a very pleasing group. After the first grand meeting on the next

day, the Ambassador viewed the Palace, and found in the gardens Prince Henry exer-

cising himself in his favourite diversion of throwing the pike, so frequently mentioned

elsewhere. On the 28th, his Excellency had an Audience of the Queen, who received

him with the Prince standing by her side, and twenty Maids of Honour, " beautiful in

the extreme." The Prince was caused to exhibit his proficiency in dancing with three

of the Ladies; and his Highness having expressed a wish to see a Spanish horse, one

was immediately sent to him richly caparisoned, together with an embroidered doublet

and sash, with which he was greatly delighted. The imposing ceremony of the ratifica-

tion of the Peace was performed in the chapel at Whitehall on the 29th, followed by a

mobt splendid banquet and ball, in which the Prince of Wales opened the dancing, and

the Queen took part. The Constable, on his return, left the English shore on the

5th of September.

P. 455. By patent dated August 20, 1604, Sir Robert Cecil, first Lord Cecil of Essen-

don (and afterward Earl of Salisbury), was created Viscount Cranborne, co. Dorset'.

P. 457. On the 5th of September, the King was at his Palace of Hatfield '.

P. 464. By writ of summons to Parliament, dated October 27, 1604, Sir Edward

Denny, of Waltham, Knight, (afterward Earl of Norwich,) was first raised to the dig-

nity of the Peerage'.

P. 495. On the 14th of February 1604-5, a correspondent whose name is not pre-

served, wrote thus to Dr. Jegon, the Bishop of Norwich :

" On Saturday last, being the 9th of this present, there was a petition delivered to his

Majesty by three or four Knights of Northamptonshire, in the favour of the Ministers

which refuse subscription. Whereat his Majesty took such a deep impression, as the

next day, being Sunday, he sat eight hours in Council with the Lords. In this meeting

he first most bitterly inveighed against the Puritans, saying that the revolt in the Low

Countries, which had lasted^ever since he was born, and whereof he never expected to

' See pp. 146, 510. It is said that the Secretary was the first Viscount who bore a coronet.

3 Rymer's Foedera, vol. XVI. p. 697'.

3 Of Lord Denny see vol. I. p. 1 14 : vol. 11. p. 103. He was succeeded in his Barony by his only

child Honoria Countess of Carlisle, with whose only child James, the second Earl, it expired in 1660.
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see an end, began first by a petition for matters of religion, and so did all the troubles

in Scotland. That his Mother and he, from their cradles, had been haunted by a Puri*

tan devil, which he feared would not leave him to his grave ; and that he would hazard

his Crown but he would suppress those malicious spirits!"'

P. 495. There was in the Roxburgh library a copy of "The Faire Maide of Bris-

tow ; as it was plaide at Hampton, before the King and Queenes most excellent Majes-

ties. Printed at London for Thomas Panyer, and are to be solde at his shop at the

entrance into the Exchange, 16U5."

P. 496. On Wednesday the 27ih of February, the Gentlemen of the County of Nor-

folk met the King at Thetford on his coming thither.

P. 497. By patents dated March 4, three Scottish Earls were created. Alexander

Home, sixth Lord Home, was created Earl of Home and Lord Dunglass-; James

Druramond, fourth Lord Drummond, was advanced to the title of Earl of Perth ^ ; and

Alexander Seton, first Lord Fyvie, and Lord Chancellor of Scotland, was made Earl of

Dunfermline*; each with remainder to their heirs male whatsoever.

P. 500. " The Royal Entertainment of the Right Honourable the Earle of Notting-

ham, sent Ambassador from his Majestic to the Kiijge of Spaine. London, \60j" is a

{juarto pamphlet, of which there is a copy in the Bodleian Library, and another in that

of Miss Currer, of Kildwick Hall, Yorkshire. — " A Relation of such things as were

observed in the Journey of Charles Earle of Nottingham, &c. By Robert Treswell,

Esq. Somerset Herald. Set forth by Authority, l605," is re-printed in the Somers Col-

lection of Tracts, vol. II. pp. 70—95.

P. 505. On the 7th of April 1605, Sir David Murray (afterward Viscount Stonnonf,)

was invested with the title of Lord Scone % in the Peerage of Scotland.

' "The Petition of the Gentry of Northamptonshire" is in the same volume of MSS. in the

library of Exeter Cathedral, as Martin's Speech and the Poor Man's Petition (see vol. L pp. *1'27,

*i28) and several other Papers of the period.

' See a memoir of this Nobleman in vol. I. p. 351. He was succeeded by his only son James, who

dyings, p. in 1633, the title devolved on his fourth cousin twice removed. Sir James Home of Cold-

ingknovvs, from whom Alexander the present and tenth Earl is fourth in descent.

' Of the Earl of Perth see vol. II. p. 247- His elevation to the Earldom preceded his voyage to

Spain. He was succeeded by his brother John, whose grandson James, created Duke of Perth by

James the Second after his Abdication, was attainted in 1690. The representative of the family,

James Drummond, fourth in descent from the third Earl, was created Baron Perth in the peerage of

the United Kingdom in 1797 j but that title expired on his decease in 1800. His only surviving

daughter is married to Sir Peter-Robert, second and present Lord Gwydyr, who in IS07 assumed the

name of Drummond before that of Burrell.

* Of whom see a memoir in vol. I. p. 249. He was succeeded by his son Charles, whose younger

son James, the fourth Earl, forfeited the Earldom in 1690, and died s. p. in 1694.

* See p. 711.
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P. 510. At the creation of Peers previous to the Christening of the Princess Mary,

Sir Robert Sydney was " brought in by one Baron and an Earle;" and Sir John Stan-

hope, being Vice-chamberlain of the King's Household, was introduced by the Trea-

surer and Comptroller of the same, Lord Knollys, and Lord Wotton'.

P. 514. The Duke of Holstein and Earl of Northampton, having been elected

Knights of the Garter (see p. 508), " were installed at Windsore 16 Maij, for which

instalment was appointed Prince Henry Lieutenant, with Edward Erie of Worcester,

Thomas Erie of Suffolk, Lewis Duke of Lenox, Henry Erie of Southampton, and Wil-

liam Erie of Pembrok, Knights of the Order. At which tyme proceeded first the Almes

Knights, then the Pursuivants, next the Prebends, after them the Heralds, then the

Knights of the Garter, the Blackrood, the Deane, and lastly the Lieutenant. The next

day they proceeded in the self-same ordre, savinge the Erie of Northampton in his

comon usuall attire went formoost, and the Duke of Vanholt [Holstein], also in bis ordi-

nary apparell, next before the Lieutenant, and so entred the Churche, and were placed in

theire stalles, one escocheon of the King's under the clothe of estate, one for the Prince

Lieutenant, one for the Duke of Vanholt, and one for the Erie of Northampton ; but before

they entred the Quyre, and that the's Lords were come into the Church as farre as the

Chaptre-house doore, they all entred into the Chapter-house except the Duke of Van-

holt and Erie of Northampton, who remayned without a little beside the Chaptre-house,

where two chaires were sett for them to rest upon, untill they were called into the Chap-

tre-house, which was shortly after don. After which, having putt on theire surcotes,

they were severallie brought into the Chappie, where eche of them had mantles and col-

lors put on by two other Knights ; and then they offered, and went to dynner with the

Knights, and theire stiles were proclaymed by Garter, with largess, which was very

honorable *."

P. 317. By patent dated Windsor, July 3, George Home, first Lord Home of Ber-

wick in the English peerage, was created Earl of Dunbar in Scotland, with remainder

to his heirs male^.

P. 520. In Archbishop Sandys's Sermons, 4to, 1585 and 1616, is one "preached at

York, at the Celebration of the Queene [Elizabeth]'s entrance inte her Raygne," on the

same text as that of Mr. Archer,—thus translated, "Take us the little foxes which

destroy the vines, for our vine hath flourished."

' Harl. MSS. 5877- '' Ibid.

3 See p. 1063. This Earldom was considered as having expired on the Earl's death in 1611 ; and

the family of Constable enjoyed the title of Viscount Dunbar from 1620 to 1715 5 but Mr. Wood in

his edition of Douglas's Peerage, vol. I. p. 454, favours the idea that the Earldom may be claimed by

a junior branch of the family, as the patent limits it to heirs male, and does add of the body. Alex-

ander Lord Polwarth, heir apparent of the last Earl of Marchmont, descended from the same stock,

was created a Peer of Great Britain by the title of Baron Hume of Berwick in 1776, but it expired

with him in 1781.
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P. 546. The verses presented to the King at Christ Church, Oxford, were entitled :

" Musa Hospitalis Ecclesiae Christi Oxon. in adventum fcElicissimum sereniss. Jacobi

Regis, Annae Reginse, et Henrici Priacipis ad eandem Ecclesiam. Oxoniae, apud

Josephum Barnesium, 1605." 4to, pp. 24. Copies of this were probably presented to

each of the Royal visitors; and that now in the British Museum appears to have been

the Queen's, as there is a manuscript English sonnet addressed to her Majesty, attached

to the fly-leaf. It is, as the poems presented to Royalty usually were, bound in a crim-

son velvet.

P. 547. On the 11th of August 1605, Robert Burton, the celebrated Author of the

«' Anatomy of Melancholy," wrote thus from Oxford to his brother William, the Histo-

rian of Leicestershire:

" Heare is no newes but praeparation for the Kinges cominge, who will be heare on

Teusday come forthenighte, Playes, Verses, &c. That parte of the Play which I made

is very well liked, espetially those scenes of the Magus, and I have had greate thankes

for my paynes, of Dr. King our nevve Deane '." It is not clear to which Play this

relates.

P. 560. On the day of the King's departure from Oxford, the Earl of Dorset, the

Chancellor of that University, thus returned thanks to the Earl of Shrewsbury for a

present of provisions whicli the latter had furnished towards the Royal entertainment^:

" My very good Lord ; I can never render to your Lordship and my Lady sufficient

thankes for your so honorable and noble present, sent so far, and with your so greate

charge and care sent unto me. I was constrained to kepe your servant verie much
longer than was fit or resonable, upon continual hopes that I might have had some

sparre lesure to have written some few lines of my grete cans of acknowlegement of

this your so infinite a favour towardes me : but God dothe knowe I had neither time to

eate nor slepe, but to attend continually upon his Majestic, and to the care

of this Universitie beside, for the furtherans of their actions. But, I thank Almightie

<3od, all these labors ar now overcome, and his Majestic this day departed hens, with

the Quene and Prince, towards Windsor, with so gracious an acceptance of all our

enterteinments as is to us an infinite comfort and happie requittal of all our labors.

Your servant also having thus long attended, 1 wisht him to depart, and I wold send an

expres messenger unto your Lordship, who shold not only cary this my Ire unto you,

but also bring me word of the helth of your Lordship, ray Lady, and the Lady Alithea,

to all whom I wishe eternall honor, helthe, and happines, as may be to the best conten-

tacon of your owen harte's desier.

" Your Lordship's very loving and most assured frend to comand, T. Dorset.
" Oxford, New College, August 30, l605."

• Communicated by Wm. Hamper, Esq. F. S. A. from the original penes Earl Talbot.

« For the communication of this letter from tlie unpublished Talbot Papers, 1 am indebted to

Edmund Lodge, Esq. Norroy.
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P. 588. Upon the discovery of the Gunpowder Treason, the Princess Elizabeth was

removed for greater security from Combe Abbey to Coventry, it being the intention of

the Conspirators to place her on the throne'. A portion of the City Guard was called

out upon this occasion, as appears by the ensuing Council-house minute^:

" Delivered forthe of the Armory the 7th of November 1603, when the Lady Eliza-

beth laye at Mr. Hopkins'.

" To Mr. Breers ^ three pykes, one partizan, two black billes.

" To Mr. Richardson one corslett, one pike, three black billes.

" To Mr. Howcutt three pikes, one corslet, three billes, and one partizant.

" To Mr. Walden two pykes, two black billes, one gleave.

" To Mr. Bedford two horseman's staves, a corslet, two bowes.

" To Mr. Gravenor one corslett, two pykes, two billes.

** To Mr. Rogerson three billes, two pykes, one corslett.

" To Mr. Letherbarrowe three billes."

Vol. II.—P. 36. On the 20th of February 1605-6, Dr. James Montague^ wrote thus

to the Countess Dowager of Shrewsbury

:

" It is a very joyfull matter to see how well the Kinge, his Lords, and Comons, doe

agree together in one this Parlament, and all against the Papistes. The Kinge offered

his Meditations to the House as his Majesty called them, the Lords they drue a Bill,

and the Commons an other ; and these three Bills were all one in effects, to have some

severe execution uppon the preests and recusants. For the late executions of the [Gun-

powder] traytors, I am suer your Honor hath hard how they died. Ther was but two

of the eight that would freely confesse ther fact to be a sinne agaynst God. It is

thought that the Lords shall not be arrayned, but only brought into the Starre-chamber.

Ther are diverse Jesuites and Preests lately taken ; one specialle man that is the Pro-

vinciall of the Jesuites, and hath his hand farre in this action, which they call Garnets

' The expressions to which the young Princess, at this time nine years old, gave utterance on this

occasion, are related by her guardian Lord Harington in vol. I. p. 592 ; the following letter to her

brother Henry, is supposed by Mr. Ellis to have been written at the same time :
" Monsieur mon

cher Frere ; Je ne doubte pas que vous n'ayez rendu graces a nostre bon Dieu, de la delivrance qu'il

nous a donn€e, comme j'ay aussy fait et fais en mon particulier ; mais je veux joindre mes voeuz auls

vostre, et dire avec vous, ' Si le Seigneur est pour nous, qui sera centre nous ? en sa garde je ne

craindray rien que rhonime puisse faire.' C'est de vous, mon cher Frere, de qui j'attends des nou-

velles. Les miennes sont fort bonnes, graces a Dieu, fort desireuse de vous faire agreable service, et

d'estre si heureuse d'avoir voz bonnes graces, comme estant. Monsieur mon cher Frere, vostre

humble Soeur a vous servir, Elizabeth.

" A Monsieur, Monsieur le Prince."

^ Communicated by Thomas Sharp, Esq.

' Member for the Town, at whose house Prince Heary slept in 1612 ; see vol. IL p. *459.

* Of whom in vol. I. p. 313.
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or Walley. The Kinge is very glad of his apprehension, for he is the most dangerous

man to this State that liveth.

" His Majestie goeth comonly to Hampton Court at the beginninge of the weeke,

and tarrieth ther till the latter end of the weeke. I am alwayes with his Majestie in

these Jurneys, which maketh mee that I can not write so often to your Honor as 1

would'."

P. 37. On the 16th of March, Sir Walter Scott, of Buccleugh, was created a Scot-

tish Peer by the title of Lord Scott of Buccleugh'.

On the ISth of the same month, Sir Thomas Erskine, first Lord Dirleton, (and after-

ward Earl of Kellie,) was created Viscount Fenton, with remainder to the heirs male of

his body, which failing, to his heirs male whatsoever ^ This was the first appearance

of that dignity in the Peerage of Scotland. By patent dated Whitehall on the next

day, March 19, John Fleming, sixth Lord Fleming, was created Earl of Wigtoun, Lord

Fleming and Cumbernauld, with remainder to the heirs male of his body^.

P. 47. "At the Feast of St. George, I606, holden at Whitehall, the Prince was Deputie;

the Kinge was in person on the day of St. George, and the Prince was Deputie againe

the next day after. Sir Edward Dyer, Knight, Chancellor of the Order, was sick, and

the Register the Deane of Windsor [Dr. Giles Tomson], supplied his place for the

scrutany. At this first were present of the Knights of the Garter, besids the Prince,

Charles Erie of Nottingham, Admirall of England; Thomas Erie of Dorset, Lord Thea-

sorer; Gilbert Talbott, Erie of Shrewsbury ; the Erie of Worcester, and the Lord Shef-

field, Thomas Erie of Suffolk^ the Lord Scrope, and the Erie of Derby, the Erie of

Pembrok and the Erie of Northampton. And there was absent Sir Henry Lea and the

Erl of Northumberland, then a prysoner in the Tower, the Erl of Exceter, the Erie of

Marr, the Erie of Ormond in Ireland, with the Erie of Comberland and the Erie of

Devon, the two last binge dead. The first died seven months before, and the other sixe

' Hunter's Hallamshire, p. 95.

' This powerful border chieftain was knighted by King James in Scotland, and made Warden of

the West Marches of that Kingdom in 1590. In that office he distinguished himself by several acts

of enterprise and prowess, one of which is the subject of the Ballad of Kinmont Willie, in the beau-

tiful " Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border," by his great namesake of the present age. After the

accession of James to the English Crown, in order to forward the work of peace, Sir Walter Scott

was persuaded to lead a regiment of his veteran followers to the wars in the Netherlands. He died

Dec. 5, 1611, and was succeeded in the Barony by his son Walter, made Earl of Buccleuch in 1619,

of whom in pp. 532, 7^0. ^ See vol. I. pp. 270 j this vol. p. 531.

* This Nobleman had succeeded his father as Lord Fleming in 1572. He died in April 1619, and

was succeeded by his son John, from whom Charles the seventh Earl was third in descent. With

the latter the title appears to have expired in 1747 ; for, although Charles Ross Fleming, of Dublin,

M. D. voted without challenge at several elections for Representative Peers of Scotland, his son's

claim was negatived by the House of Lords in 1782.
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weeks, and yet none of their hatchments were offered up at this day or Feast. In the

place of the said two deceased Knighis were chosen into this Order, at this tyme,

Robert Cecil, Erie of Sarura, and Thomas Howard, Viscount Byndon, so that now
there were foure of the Howards Knights of the Garter.

"The said newe chosen Knights were installed at Windesor the 21st of May fol-

lowinge, where were present for theire Instalment, the Commissioners Charles Howard
Lord Admyrall, the Erie of Worcester, the Erie of Suffolk, and the Erie of Northamp-

ton, havinge a joint commission directed to them all foure without lymylation of three

or twoe, &c. Where upon two of them supposeinge that they might execute all thinges

belonginge to theire commission, the Admyrall and the Erie of Worcester brought the

Erie of Salisbury in his surcot into the Quyre and sett him in the lower stalle, and there.

Garter holdinge the booke to sweare on the register, made the oath, which donne, the

said Lords carried the Erie of Salisbury into his seat, and there robed him with his

mantle and collar, and with all other circumstances and appurtenances, and so left him

in his stalle. Afterwards the Admyrall and the Erie of Worcester goinge into the

Chapter-house to fetche the Viscount Byndon, there fell out contention betwene them

and the other Commissioners (left in the Chaptre-house when the Admiral and the Erie

of Worcester carried the Erie of Salisbury into the Chappell) about the comission,

which before they had not considered of, for that, accordinge to the words of theire com-

myssion, all foure should have bene at the Installment of the Erie of Salisbury, where-

fore all the said Commissioners, findinge theire error, went into the Chappie and agayne

called downe the Erie of Sarum sitting in his robes of the Garter from his stalle into

the lower seat where the first was, and there caused him to be new sworne, which donne

and every of the foure Commissioners layeinge hand of his roabes and liftinge up his

Toabes and collar, as it had bene a newe investiture and testymony of theire allowance

and confirming of all the investiture and other testimonyes used before by the Admyrall and

the Erie of Worcester, they all foure afterwards carryed him up and placed him in his

stalle, according to theire commyssyon, as before they two had donne. After this they

all foure went into the Chapter-house, and brought forthe Viscount Byndon, gave him

his oathe, and duely placed him in his stalle, accordinge to the commission; and then

they went to service, which don, they offered the Banners, Swords, and Helmetts

of the twoe deceased Knights, and then they offered severally for themselves, and then

went to dynner '."

P. 51. On the 11th of June l606. Sir John Ramsay (afterward Earl of Holderness

in England) was created Viscount of Haddington and Lord Ramsay of Barns in the

Peerage of Scotland \

' Harl. MSS. 5877.

* See vol. I. p. 426; this vol. p. 648,— All his titles except the Barony of Ramsay of Melrose

(of which in p, 1093) expired with him at his death in 1625.
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P. 53. By patents dated July 10, four Earls and a Baron were created in the Peerage

of Scotland. Patrick Lyon, ninth Lord Glamis, was honoured with the titles of Earl of

Kinghorn, Lord Lyon and Glamis
'

; James Hamilton, first Lord Abercorn, obtained the

dignities of Earl of Abercorn, Lord Paisley, Hamilton, INIountcastle, and Kilpatrick,

to him and his heirs male whatsoever'; John Murray, first Lord Murray of TuUibar-

dine, was advanced to the Earldom of Tullibardine^ and Mark Ker, first Lord New-

bottle, to that of Lothian, with remainder to their heirs male^; and Walter Stewart,

Prior of Blantyre, was made Lord Blantyre*.

' This Nobleman had succeeded his father, who was Lord High Chancellor of Scotland, in 15/8.

Being a Privy-councillor, he was one of the Commissioners appointed in 1604 to treat of an Union

with England. He died Dec. 19, 1615, and was succeeded by his son John, whose son Patrick

obtained in 1672 a new charter of the titles conferred in 1606, with an enlarged remainder (see

Douglas's Peerage, by Wood, vol. II. p. 675), and in 1677 another charter that he and his heirs

should be styled Earls of Strathmore and Kinghorn, Viscounts Lyon, Lords Glamis, Tennadyce, Syd-

law, and Stradichtie ; which titles are accordingly now enjoyed by his descendant in the fourth

degree Thomas-Lyon Bowes (whose father assumed that surname in 1767), the present and eleventh

Earl of Kinghorn.

' See p. 1053.—James the present and second Marquess of Abercorn in the peerage of England, is

the tenth Earl and eighth in descent from the first raised to that dignity by King James.

' Of this Nobleman see vol. L p. 196 j where it is also stated that his son and successor obtaining

the Earldom of Atholl, resigned that of Tullibardine in favour of Sir Patrick Murray, his uncle, of

whom in vol. L p. •Z'JS. The latter was succeeded by his son James, of whom in this vol. p. 439. He

dying s. p. this Earldom reverted to John Earl (and afterward Marquess) of Atholl, whose descendant

in the fourth degree, John present and fourth Duke of Atholl and K. T., is the ninth Earl and fourth

Marquess of Tullibardine, the Marquisate having been conferred with the Dukedom of .\tholl in 1703.

^ His Lordship had acquired the title of Newbottle in 1591. He died April 8, 1609, and was sue- *

ceeded by his son Sir Robert, made K. B. at the Coronation (see vol. I. p. 222, but who was confused

with his namesake the Favourite when there styled of the King's Bed-chamber). Robert, having no

issue male, made over his estates and titles, with the King's approbation, to his daughter Anne, who

accordingly succeeded to them on his death in 1624, and who carried them, in marriage, to William

Ker second Earl of Ancrum, who was created Earl of Lothian in 1631. His son Robert was created

Marquess of Lothian in 1700, and the titles have regularly descended, from father to son, to John-

VVilliam-Robert, the present and seventh Marquess and tenth Earl.

^ He had been educated together with the King under Buchanan, and is styled Commendator of

Blantyre when nominated a Gentleman of the Bed-chamber in 1580. He was sworn a Privy-councillor

and constituted Keeper of the Privy Seal in 1582. He was appointed one of the Extraordinary

Lords of Session in 1592 ; and constituted one of the eight Commissioners of the Treasury and Exche-

quer in 1595. In 1596, having resigned the Privy-seal, he was made High Treasurer j but in 1599,

having given oflfence to the Court by a decision in a cause relative to the Church, was deprived of his

offices of Extraordinary Lord of Session and Treasurer, and committed to the Castle of Edinburgh.

He was, however, soon released, and was one of the Commissioners for the treaty of Union with
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P. 60. It appears from the Tract entitled : "The King of Denraarkes Welcome,"
that on the 21st of July, the brother Kings, after hunting in Greenwich Park, " dined

at the White Tower on the top of the hill in the Parke, the Earle of Northamton having

the keeping thereof."

P. 62. The same author gives a more complete account than Roberts of the inge-

nious Pageant of the leaves inscribed welcome. Upon the approach of the Monarchs,

he says, " there were " manie verie learned, delicate, and significant showes and devises

presented unto them, which I wil omitte amply to discribe, because my conjecture may
erre from the drift of the inventor, and I hould it a capitall offence by a sleight ima-

gination to misconster a fayre invention ; and there is no doubt but the author thereof,

who hath his place equal with the best in those artes, will himselfe, at his leasureable

howers, publish it in the best perfection. Yet to give you a little taste of what came

nearest to my understanding, there was at the entrance of the gates planted a goodly tree

with leaves and other ornaments, resembling a great oake ; the leaves cut all out of

greene silke, and set so artificially, that, after certaine speeches delivered, and songes of

welcome sung, as the Kinges Majesties passed away, even in a trice, all the leaves

showred from the tree, both uppon the heads and garments of both the Kinges, and of

a great multitude of their followers ; upon everie leafe being written in golde letters this

word WELCOME, and uppon some twice welcome, and the better to put your ears in

tune, being duld with this my ill-pend discourse, I will set you downe heere the Song of

Welcome, which was sung before both the Kings; the stanzaes by a single voice, the

chorus by a whole consort of voices.

If everie joy now had a tongue. When two sunnes shine, the ample day

And all the severall thoughts were sung, Should not so haste it selfe away

;

Under this happie roofe, A feare to loose destroyes

They could make proofs Almost our joyes,

Howe much they doe rejoyce But we must so rejoyce,

Jn one, the Maister's voice

;

As v/e make good our voice.

And that is Welcome still. Of W elcome. Welcome still.

Hayle double flame of Majesties,

Whose luster quickens, blindes not eyes. Chorus.

Who ever saw such light

Would wish for night

!

And would you ever stay,

Stay, stay, we may rejoice, And make it lasting day,

And keepe our constant voice, Tis Welcome, Welcome still.

Which is your Welcome still.

"After the two Kinges, with great state and magnificence, were entred the house, it is

not to be imagined but beleved, that there wanted no meanes either of devise, pleasure,

nteriainment, feasting, or what else might glut the heart with contentment, but was
e

England in 1604. He was again constituted an Extraordinary Lord of Session in IGIO, and died

March 8, 1617. He was succeeded by his son William, from whom Major-gen. Robert-Walter, the

present and eleventh Lord Blantyre, C. B. is sixth in descent.
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there with the most liberall hand, willing heart, and contented spirit powered foorth, no

man reprehended for giving, but many for not taking.

"On Friday, being the five-and-twentieth day of July, both- the Kinges went and

hunted the stagge in ^ValtbanT Forest, where the heat of the day, the dust from the

earth, and the busie flies in the woodes, I tbinke, tooke from the Kinges Majestie of

Denmarke the best part of his delight in the hunting. After they had kilde a brace or

two of stags, they returned backe to Theobaldes, where they spent that night; and the

next dav, being Satterday, the six-and-twentieth day of July, in private mirth and

feasting.

"On Sunday, being the seaven-and-twentieth day of July, as if the nobk Earl of

Salisbnrie ment to make a distinguishment or difference twixt daies, and to crowne the

Saboath with the greatest glorie, the feast, pompe, and bountie (though the former was

almost more then thought could comprehend) seemed even to double in his encrease of

greatnes. Flesh and fish of all sorts fitte for the use of man, and the most dainty, the

most abundant, were so mingled and heaped together, that it was hard to distinguish of

which kind there was greatest plentie; each dish that was carried up, especially bak'd

meates and others fitte to support, had little pendants with the hatchment or armes of

England and Denmarke upon them, and under (in golden letters) written welcome
AND WELCOME STILL. Many, according to the opinion of the eye, which ever is farthest

in love with the last object, held this daies feast the greatest of al other, although the

other might well hold a superlative in any reasonable judgement; however, 'tis most

eertaine they were all most royall and abounded. At the King's departure the Earl of

Salisburie presented to the King of Denmarke a fayre Barbaric horse, a faire English

horse, a goodly mare, and two daintie tracconers for his Majestie's journeying saddle,

all covered with cloathes of fugard cloath of silver, richly frindged and adorned."

P. 63. Besides the Latin Sermons of Bp. Barlow, Bp. Andrews, and Dr. Parry

preached before the Kings of Great Britain and Denmark during the stay the latter

made in this country, (and mentioned in pp. 60, 80, 82, 91) was another in Latin ',

preached by Thomas Playfere, D. D.* on Sunday, July 27, "at Lord Salisbury's House

at Theobalds;" which day, as Roberts tells us in p. 63, the Royal Brothers spent in

" hearing learned Sermons."

P. 64. On the 30th of July, says the authority before quoted, "the Youthes of

Paules, commonlye call the Children of Paules, plaide before the two Kings a Play

' He was Lady Margaret's Professor of Divinity at Cambridge, and published several Sermons.

* The discourse was printed in 4to soon after, entitled :
" Caesaris Superscriptio. Conciuncula in

Ps. Ixvili. 1, coram Jacobo Rege Britanno at Christiano Dane, Julii 27, anno 1606, habila; k Thoma
Playfero, S. T. P. Cantab." Copies are in the British Museum, Bodleian, and Sion College Libraries;

and one was sold in the library of James West, Pres. R. S. March 30, 1773.

VOL. III. 6 X
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called Abuses', containing both a Comedie and a Tragedie. at which the Kinges seemed

to take delight and be much pleased."

From the same Tract we find that at the Procession through London the Conduit

before the Royal Exchange and that in Cheapside both ran with claret. A " most

stately and well-conceyted" Pageant which stood "from the corner of the Old Change

overthwart the whole breadth of Cheapside," is thus described :
" First, the middle part

betweene the two arches, for some ten or twelve foote hie from the ground, was repre-

sented a sea, with sundry Trytons, Sea-nymphs, and others singing within the same,

and musike consorting their voyces. Over it, as it were presenting the He of Britaine

within the sea, and round about even from the ground to the toppe, being as I conjec-

tured above fortie foote, were nothing but craggie rocks adorned with foure most stately

pyramides, which standing on each side the arches, rise from the ground above the

toppe of the arches. Just over the right hand arch was Neptune all in blew, with his

trident in his hand, and mounted on a sea-horse of silver, sitting as in the sea. Over

the left hand arch likewise, in another sea-cave, sat Mulciber the God of Mettals, with

all such mettals as this He affoordeth, as copper, tinne, leade, iron, and such like,

mounted upon a dragon, and under each foote a peece of great ordinance. Over both

these arches the rockes rose a great height, and were supported on each side by two

great giants, and on the toppes of those two rockes stoode the armes of Great Brittain

and Denmarke joyncd together, the one side supported by one of the supporters of Eng-

land, the other by one of the supporters of Denmarke. Betweene these rockes rose a

great height higher, like the head of a fine turret, with a piramide on the toppe of all,

under which stoode a greate hatchment of Create Brittain, and within it sate enthroned

(as I conceived,) the Genius of Concorde, who uppon the neere approach of the Kinge,

was by a quaint devise let downe in her throne to the lower and middle concave, where

setting open her doore, and delivering a long Speech to the Kings, she discovered to

their Majesties the modell of a faire citie, and much other treasures. There sate the

Genius of the Citie of London, who delivered to the Kings a long Speech in Latin
;

so did Neptune also; the Sea-nymphs sang in Latin, and the musick was wondrous

delightful. The Pageant was wrondrously adorned with many guilt colums, rich ban-

ners and guidons, and manie shields, with suudrie learned devices."

At Fleet-street Conduit ** was heard a most excellent consort of still musick, which

inviting the Kings to lift up their eyes, they might beholde a verie fine artificiall sommer

bower divided with curtaines of crimson taffatie, the top of the arbor made canopie-

wise, and hung round about with this inscription: Deus nobfs kmc otia fecit; and

after, a most excellent Song sung dialogue-wise, containing these wordes

:

» It is not mentioned under that title in the Biographia Dramatica.
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Shepheard. He. She senceless lives without affection,

Sweet loe, vouchsafe once to impart, She. Yet happie lives, without subjection.
Did ever live so coy a lass

That unto love was never moved? He. To be pluckt are roses blowne,
To be mowed are meddowes growne,

bHEPHARDESSE. Jemmes are made but to be showne,
Yes, Shepheard, she that has the hart, And Woman's best

—

And is resolved her life to passe, ^^ rr. i i i i

xNeither to love nor be beloved.
^he. To holde her owne.

"The King might behold, within the arbour, a faire Shepheard courting a coy Shep-

hardesse, who had answered him that she would love him when she could behold two

sunnes at one time of equall brightnesse, when there were two Majesties of like splen-

dor, or two Kings in one State, with many such like imagined impossibilities, which

now he shewed her were come to passe, approving these two Kings two glorious suns,

two Majesties, and what else she had reputed impossible. After those speeches, which

held a pretty space, the musicke plaied, and then was another Song sung of Farewell;

at the ende whereof the Kings' Majesties departed."

P. 95. By patent dated Royston, August 7, Sir Michael Balfour of Burleigh was

created a Scottish peer by the title of Lord Balfour of Burleigh '.

P. 103. The following is the title of Wilkinson's " Merchant Royall :"

" The Merchant Royall, a Sermon preached at White Hall before the King's Ma-
jestic, at the Nuptials of the Right Honourable the Lord Hay and his Lady, upon the

Twelfe day last, being Januar. 6, lG07. At London, printed by Felix Kyngston for

John Flasket, and are to be sold at his shop at the signe of the Black Beare, l607." 4to,

pp. 46.— In the title is a woodcut of a ship and two crests on each side, a wheat sheaf

and a hand holding 6 ve ears of corn. "The Epistle Dedicatorie to Lord Hay and his

late espoused the Lady Honoria," is signed Robert Wilkinson. The text is " Prov.

xxxi. 14. Shee is like a Merchant's shippe, shee bringeth her food from afarre."

P. 123. In February I6O6-7, on what day is uncertain. Dr. George Morton' preached

before the King, a " Sermon on Nobility," on Acts, xvii. 11 :
" These were more noble

than those in Thessalonica," &c.

' Sir Michael was this same year Ambassador to the Dukes of Tuscany and Lorraine. He was a

Privy-councillor of Scotland; but in 1613 got into trouble for throwing difficulties in the way of

the subsidy then passing the Parliament (see Douglas's Peerage, by Wood, vol. I. p. 179). He was

succeeded by his eldest daughter Margaret, whose husband Robert Arnot had the title of Lord Bur-

leigh by charter from the King. Their great-grandson Robert, the fifth Lord, forfeited the title in 1715.

'' This Divine was successively Dean of Bocking, of Peterborough 1612, York 1617, and succeeded

there by Dr. John Scott in 1624. His present discourse was published in 4to, 1607, and there is a

copy in the Bodleian Library. There was one at Sion College, " but it has been torn out of (he

volume by a/ur literarius." He was also the author of a Sermon on Repentance, published in the

same year, to be found in the Bodleian Library, and of another preached before the General

Assembly at Glasgow, 4to, 1611, to be seen in the British Museum.
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.

Ibid. The foUowing is a lisl of the Tillers on the King's-day, l606-7 ' ;

"24 Martii akno k. R. Jacobi o«.

Duke of Lenox. Eakl of Arundell.

Eakl of Pembroke. Sir Thomas Somebsett.

Earl of Mongomery. Lord of Walden.
VicouNT Hadington. Lord Monteagle.
Lord Compton. Lord Have.

Sir Richard Preston. Sir Gary Reinell.

monsr. goterant. sib sigismond alexander.

Sir Richard Barkley. Henry Alexander.

P. 135. On the fourth of July l607, a Writ of summons to Parliament was first

directed to Sir Thomas Knyvett, of Escrick in Yorkshire'.

P. 157. On the fifth of November, the second anniversary of the Gunpowder Trea-

son, Bishop Andrews preached before the King at Whitehall, on Psalm cxxvi. 1,2,3,4'.

P. 158. On the 12th of the same month, the King went to Richmond, on purpose to

see a model of a ship made by Phineas Pette, as that worthy shipwright informs us in

the following passage of his Diary

:

" After my selling at Woolwich, I began a curious model for the Prince my Master,

laost part whereof I wrought with my own hands, which being most fairly garnished

wilh carving and painting, and placed in a frame, arched, covered, and curtainetl with

crimson taffety, was, November 10, l607, presented to the Lord High Admiral [the Earl

of Nottingham], at his lodgings at Whitehall, his Lordship well approving of it. After

I supped wilh his Honour that night, he gave me commandment to carry the same to

Richmond, where the Prince my Master then lay, which was accordingly performed the

' From the Cotton. MSS. Vespasian, C. xiv. fol. 161, omitted in the Catalogue.—Four at least of

these Tillers, Lenox, Pembroke, Montgomery, and Hay, had appeared in that character on the King's

day 1604-5 (see vol. I. pp. 497, 500). The first three also appeal- in 1605-6 (see p. 43), when,

accoiiding to Mr. Chamberlain, the Earl of Arundel was a maiden runner, though that writer is

clearly wrong in giving the Duke of Lennox a similar character. The Duke, Sir Thomas Somerset,

Lords Walden and Monteagle, Sir Carey Reynolds, and Mons. Gauteret, also occur at the Running

at the Ring io. p. 24> All the others except Viscount Haddington and Sir Richard Berkeley occur

%t the Tilt in 1609-10 (see p. 287) ; but those two are found in no other list but the present, nor in

t]»»t of the names of those who had been Tillers before the year 1618, printed i« vol. IH. p. 472.

* Sir Thomas Knivet was styled " of Wiltshire'' when knighted at the Tower, March 14, 1603-4

{tee vol, L p. 322). As a Justice of the Peace for Westminster he assisted in discovering the Gun-

pawder Treason (^ide ibid. p. 582, where he is confounded in the note with his cousin as explained in

vol. II. p. 423). It bad been expected as early as March 1605-6 (see vol. II. p. 37), that a Barony

would be bestowed on him, probably in rewai-d for his care of the Princess Mary, who died at bis

bouae at Stanwell i« September 1607 (vide ibid. p. 133). In 1611 he occurs as Warden of the Mint

(ibid. p. 420). Dying s. p. the Barony expired with him in 1622.

' The Discourse is in the Bishop's " XCVI SermoBS," the Second of the Ganpowder Conspij-acy.
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aext day after, being Tuesday the 1 1th. On Wednesday morning, having acquainted

Sir David Murray with my business, and he delivering the san:>e to his Highness, order

was given to have the model brought and placed in a private room in the Long Gallery,

where his Highness determined to see it in the afternoon. But my ever honoured old

Lord Master, unknown to me, studying by all means to do me good, had acquainted his

Majesty with this thing; and the same day, unlooked for of any, had procured his

Majesty to make a purposed journey from Whitehall to Richmond, to see the model,

where he came in the afteraoone, accompanied only with the Prince, the Lord Admiral,

and one or two attendants. His Majesty was exceedingly delighted with the sight of

the model, and passed some time in questioning the divers material things concerning

the same, and demanded whether 1 could build the great ship in all parts like the same;

'for I will,' says his Majesty, 'compare them together when she shall be finished.' Then

the Lord Admiral commanded me to tell his Majesty the story of the Three Ravens I

bad seen at Lisbon, in St. Vincent's Church; which I did as well as I could with my
best expressions, though somewhat daanted at first at his Majesty's presence, having

never before spoken before any King. It pleased his Majesty to accept all things in

good part, and to use me very graciously, and so returned to Whitehall the same

night'."

P. l6l. By charters dated at Whitehall, December 20, l607, James Elphinstone,

second son of Lord Balmerinoch, was created Lord Coupar, with remainder to his heirs

male and of entail'; and John Bothwell, Abbot of Holyroodhouse, was created Lord of

Holyroodl>ouse, with remainder to his heirs male and assignees whatsoever ^

P. 178. Jonson's charming song which occurs in this page, beginning, "Beauties,

have you seen a toy," is inserted in the second book of " Ayres and Dialogues," pub-

ished in l6l.5 by Henry Lawes. .See the British Bibliographer, vol. L pp. 210, 552.

P. 195. On the 3d of May 1608, Daniel Price, M. A. one of the Piince's Cbaj)-

Jains, preached before the King at Whitehall '.

* HarL MSS. 6S579.

.
» Lord Coui^ar was appointed one of the Extraordinai-y Lords of Session in 1649, in room of hi«

brother Lord Balmerinoch, deceased ; and had, for his loyalty, a fine of ^.3000 imposed upon him

by Cromwell's Act of Grace and Pardon. He died in 1669, s. p. ivhen the title of Coupar devolved

on bis nephew John third Balmeriooch, whose grandson Arthur, the sixth Lord Balmerinoch and

fifth Lord Coupar, forfeited it in 1746' (see p. 106'2).

» See vol. I. p. 56. The title has been dormant ever since the death of tbe second Lord in 1635.

^ This Sermon was published soon after under the following title: *' Praelium et prsemium ; the

'Christian's Warre and Rewarde. A Sermon preached before the Kings Majestie at Whitehall, the

third of May 1608, by Daniell Price, Master of Arts of Exeter Colledge, and Chapleyn in Ordinarie

to the Prince. Vincenti dabitur. Oxford, printed by Joseph Bai-nes, 1608." 4to, pp. 38. It is dedi-

cated to Dr. Bancroft, then .Archbishop of Canterbury and Chancelior of Oxfwd.—A copy is in the

rBfilish MuKum ; «ee vol. II. p. 510.
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Ibid. By charter dated May 5, the King created, in favour of the second Mairquess

of Hamilton, the lands, &c. belonging to the dissolved abbey of Aberbrothwick into a

temporal lordship, with the title of a Lord of Parliament ».

P. 196. Note 2 is erroneous. The Sir William Hervey knighted in 16O8 (at White-
hall, April 30, according to Collins,) was grandfather of the first Earl of Bristol. He
was M. P. for Bury in 1628, but lived retired during the Rebellion, and died Sept. 30,

iGGO, aged 75. See Brydges's Peerage, vol. J V. p. 148.

P. 201. By writ of summons to Parliament dated July 9, 16O8, Gervase Clifton of

Leighton Bromswould in Huntingdonshire, was raised to the dignity of an English

Baron ^.

Ibid. The King signed " at Tuddington," July 24, a letter to the Bishop of London,

respecting the repair of St. Paul's Cathedral, printed in Dugdale's History of St. Paul's,

by Ellis, p. 101.

P. 212. Prince Henry was with the King at Thetford in I6O8, as appears by a letter

dated from that place, December 1, addressed by Dr. Adam Newton to the Earl of Salis-

bury, with a postscript written by the Prince himself. Birch's MSS. 4l60.

P. 214. By charter dated January 20, I609, Sir James Colville, of Easter Wemyss,

was created a peer of Scotland by the title of Lord Colville of Culross, with remainder

to his heirs male whatsoever ^

By charter dated January 26, Frederick Stewart was created Lord Pittenweem, with

remainder to his heirs and assigns ".

By charter dated January 31, James Drummond, second son of David second Lord

Drummond, was created Lord Maderty, to him and the heirs male of his body\

' Tliis had been authorised by Parliament in 1606. The title has always accompanied the higher

dignities of the Hamilton family.

' See vol. II. p. 335. John the present and fourth Earl of Daruley is the seventh who has enjoyed

this Barony, and is the sixth in descent from the first Lord Cliflon.

^ Sir James Colville had in his youth served in the wars of France under Henry the Great. An

anecdote is related of him that in his old age he visited that country, and appearing in his old

fashioned military dress, the Courtiers were amazed at his appearance j but no sooner did the gallant

Monarch observe the aged warrior, than he embraced him with the greatest affection. Of Lord Col-

ville's death, which occurred in 1620, another story is told, that being fond of walking on a beautiful

terrace at Tillicoutry in Clackmannanshire, he was standing on a stone and describing his battles,

when he fell down the sloping bank, and was killed on the spot. He was succeeded by his grandson

James, on whose death s. p. in 1643, the title of right devolved on a cousin, but was not allowed

till 1723, when it was adjudged to John of right seventh Lord, whose grandson John, a Rear-admiral

of the Red, and a Representative Peer for Scotland, is the tenth Lord.

* Lord Pittenween died s. p. and the title has not been claimed since his decease.

^ This Nobleman was educated with the King, and was a man of great parts and learning. He

was appointed a Gentleman of the Bed-chamber in 15S5, and was attendant on the King at Perth
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P. 248. By charter dated April 6, Sir James Douglas, of Parkhead, was created Lord

Carlyle of Torthorwold '.

P. 260. By charter dated June 8, Sir Richard Preston of Halltree, K. B. (afterward

Earl of Desmond in Ireland), was created a Scottish Peer by the title of Lord Ding-

wall, with remainder to his heirs whatsoever'.

P. 260. On the 17th of September, Dr. Laud, as he has recorded in his Diary,

preached at Theobalds his first Sermon in the presence of the King.

Ibid. By patents dated November 17 and 19, two Scottish Peers were created. Sir

William Cranstoun, Knight, to be Lord Cranstoun, with remainder to his heirs male

bearing his name and arms'; and Kenneth Mackensie to be Lord Mackensie of

KintaiP.

P. 26G. By a letter of the Earl of Dunfermline to Mr. (afterward Sir Henry) Yel-

verton, dated Huntingdon, November 19, it is clear the King was at that time at

Hinchinbrook. See it printed in the Archasologia, vol. XV. p. 32. His Majesty

returned to Whitehall on the 20th of December.

P. 269. On the 6th of January IGO.Q-IO, took place the Audience of reconciliation

which Sir Henry Yelverton had with the King, as mentioned in vol. II. p. 703. The

following account of it from Sir Henry's own narrative of these transactions shall be

quoted as a specimen of a private audience with King James. Being sent for to Court

at the lime of the Gowi-y Conspiracy. He died in Sept. 1623, and was succeeded by his son John,

whose younger son William tlie fourth Lord Maderty, was cieated Viscount Strathallen in 16S6".

His grandson William the third Viscount dying s. p. in 1711, William, the representative of the first

Lord Madcrty's second son, inherited the titles, but they were forfeited by his son by rebellion in 174G.

His nephew James-Andrew-John-Laurence-Charles, having been restored to the honours of his family

by Act of Parliament which received the Royal Assent, June 17, 1824, is the sixth and present Vis-

count Strathallen, and ninth Lord Madeity.

' Son of Sir James Parkhead of that place, by Elizabeth, granddaughter and heiress of Michael

fourth Lord Carlyle. He resigned his title in 1638 to William Earl of Queensbury, who had acquired

his estate; and whose grandson, when created Marquis of Queensbury, had, among several other

titles, that of Viscount Tortherwold also bestowed upon him.

' Of this Nobleman see vol. I. p. 2'23 ; and of his creation to the Earldom of Desmond, in p. 1092.

His name also occurs in almost all the lists of Tillers. He was succeeded in the Barony of Dingwall

by his only child Elizabeth, who was married in 1629 to James Lord Thurles, afterward Duke of

Ormond, by whose grandson and successor James the seconfl Duke, this, with all his other titles, was

forfeited in 1*15.

5 Sir William Cranstoun was Captain of the Guards in Scotland. He died in June 1627, and was

succeeded by his son John, and he by his nephew William, from whom James-Edward, the present

and tenth Lord, is sixth in descent.

* This Nobleman died in March 1611, and was succeeded by his son Colin, created Earl of Sea-

forth in 1623. See p. 944.
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by tlie Earl af Dunbar *' about 5 of the clock in the afternoon, he brought me into the

King's presence, where bis Majesty sat alone in his chair in his Bed-chamber;; but soon

after my coming in, while I was on ray knee, and his Majesty having entered into his

speech, there came in besides my Lord of Dunbar (who was there at first), my Lord

Chamberlayne, and my Lord of Worcester, and stood all behind me.

"At my first coming in I made three lowe congys to his Majesty, and being some-

what far from him, stirring his hat, he beckond his hand, and bad me come near ; so

coming on the carpet was spread before his Majesty, 1 kneeld on my right knee and

spake as follovveth :
' I most humbly beseech your most excellent Majesty to vouchsafe

your gratious pardon for all offences past, which I protest were not wilfully comitted,

but only out of the error of my judgement which I ever was and will be ready to

reforme as I shall be taught from your JVIajest}^'

After this, his Majesty pausing a short while, beckoning with his hand and biding me
thrice stand up, which I then did, stirring his hat again with a mild countenance he

spake as followeth." Then ensues a long speech, containing his Majesty's causes of

complaint, not particularly interesting, but which may be read in the Archaaologia.

" After his Majesty's speech ended, I kneeld down again, and spake these words."

Then follows Mr. Yelverton's justification from each of the four counts of his accu_

sation, to all which his Majesty was pleased to assent, concluding with thus claim-

ing the Orator's future efforts: 'And I will seek no further satisfaction from you, but

wish you may hereafter be as stout and faithfull for me, as you have been for them [the

House of Commons]; and so I shut up all and acquit you.'

'' Whereunto I answered, ' I have been long grievd for your Highnesses displeasure; I am
now most happy in this restitution to your Majesty's grace, for which I render the hum-

blest thankes my heart can yield, and shall be glad to redeeme and deserve your

Majesty's favour in any sort and upon any occation whatsoever.'

"With this his Majesty bad me stand up, and my Lord of Dunbar coming and

kneeling close to his Majesty, desired him I might kiss his hand, whereupon his Majesty

said, *I, with all my heart;' so calld me to him and held out his hand, which I, kneel-

ing on one knee, took into my hand and kissd it thrice, and rising and making three

low conges and low obeisance to the Lords I departed."

The following day Mr. Yelverton went to thank the Earl of Salisbury for his co-ope-

ration, who, it is worthy of remark, complained that " it fared not with him then as in

the Queen's time, when Mr. Yelverton's father was Speaker, for then he could hav^

done as great a matter as this without other help than himself; " she heard few, and of

them I may say myself the chiefe ; the King heareth many, yea all of all kinds
!

"

P. 286. On Midlent Sunday, 1609-10, Daniel Price, M. A. preached before Prince

Henry a Sermon on Matt. iii. 8 '.

' Published under the following title: "The Springs a Sermon preached before the Prince at
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P. 297, note. Mercury's Speech was addressed to the Mayor.

P. 308. In the following letter of Prince Henry to his Royal Father, his Highness

mentions his visit to Woolwich, and the approaching Creation of Knights of the

Bath':

"May it please your Ma.; According unto your Ma. commandment, I have sett

down there [their] names who were recommended to me for Knights of the Bathe, as

well Noblemen as others, to be kept or altered as shall be best pleasing to your Ma.

not doubling but your Ma. will declare your pleasure within a short tyme.

" And because the Prince of Brunswik, having seene with me the new Shippe w^^* is

building att Woolwich, is desyrous to see the rest of them att Chatham, having this

occasion I make bold to intreate leave to goe thither for two or three nights, which in

this I must be directed by, as in all other things, your Ma^'*^'** will must be a law to him

who most humbly kissing your Ma^'^'s hands, resteth

" Your Ma. most dutifull and obedient Sonne, Henry."

P. 309. The King was at Thetford May 6, 16IO, when he signed the appointment of

Dr. Pogg Newton to be Provost of Magdalen College, Oxford. A copy of it is in the

Harl. MSB. 6282.

P. 310. After the Prince of Brunswick's visit to Oxford, the following poetical Tract

was published: " Musae Hospitales \Vicchamica; in adventum illustrissimi Principis

Frederici-Vlrici primogeniti Henrici Julii serenissimi Ducis Brunvicensis et Luneber-

gensis; exhibitae Oxoniae in Collegio Novo, die 6 Mensis Maij Anno Dom. I6IO." 4to,

pp. 14. It consists of very numerous short epigrammatic poems, without signatures.

There are copies in the British Museum and Bodleian libraries.

P. 324. " The Creation of the Prynce, by Mr. Danyell Price," mentioned in this

page, was a Sermon, of which the full title is as follows: "The Creation of the Prince,

a Sermon preached in the CoUedge of Westminster, on Trinity Sunday, the day before

the Creation of the most illustrious Prince of Wales. By Daniell Price, Chaplaine in

Ordinary, and then in attendance on the Prince. At London, printed by G. Eld for

Roger Jackson, dwelling neere Fleete Conduict, I6IO." 4to, pp. 3(3. This Sermon is on

Ps. li. 10: " Create in mee a new heart," and is dedicated to the Earl of Salisbury.

A copy is in the British Museum, in the volume mentioned in vol. II. p. 510.

S. James, on Midleni-sunday last ; by Daniel Price, Chapleine in Ordinarie to the Prince, and Master

of Artes of Exeter CoUedge in Oxford. ' Bring foorth fruit worthy amendment of life.' Matt. 3, 8.

London, printed for Roger Jackson, and are to bee sold at his shop in Fleete-streete, fast by the

Conduit, 1609." 4to, pp.30. It is dedicated to the Earl of Salisbury.—A copy is in the British

Museum; see vol. H. p. 510.

' From the original in Cotton. MSS. Vespasian, F. iii.

VOL. III. 6 Y
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P. 328. " Thinges to he provided for the Creation of the Prince of Wales for his

Principallitye, Dukdome, and Earldome'.

" First, a Chaplett or Garland of goulde curiously wrought.
" Secondlye, a Scepter of goulde.

" Thirdly, a Ringe of goulde.

" Theis to be ornaments of his investiture as Prince of Wales.

" Ther belongethe also unto him Cappe, Coronett, Roabes, and other ornaments of

a Duke, as so he is Duke of Cornevvall, whiche is his Grace's by inheritance.

" Ther dothe moreover belonge unto him the Coronette and Roabes of an Earle, as

he is Earle of Chester.

•' It is fitt consideration be had of a Charter of Creation as Prince of Wales.
" The Charter of the donation of the landes of the sayde Principallitye.

* The Charter of his livery of the Duchy of Cornevvall.

" The Charter of his Creation of the Earldome of Chester.

" The Charter lykew^ise of the donation of the landes of the sayd Earldome, 1603."

P. 362. Of the pamphlet here mentioned there was a French edition, entitled : "Jacob

Triomphant, ou les Trophees du Roi Jacques I. dresses sur I'Inscription seulement de

son Avertissementa tous les Rois, Princes, et Potentates de la Chrestiente, confirmes par

les merveilleuses Actions de Dieu en sa vie voues ; dedies et consacres au ties-illustres

Prince de Galles, l609." 12mo.

P. 408. By charter dated March 7, l6ll, Henry Stewart, uncle of the Earl of Moray,

was created Lord St. Cqlme in the Peerage of Scotland, with remainder to his heirs male

and assignees whatsoever'.

P. 422. It appears by the instructions which the King gave the Commissioners for

arranging the Order of Baronets, that there was much consideration respecting the pre-

cedency of those who were first raised to the dignity. Those Esquires, therefore, whose

names occur early in the list, were persons of much importance; and some of them had

probably fined for refusing what they esteemed the too hacknied honour of knighthood.

This is evident from the following clause in the Royal Commission: '' Yet, because

this is a dignity which shall be hereditary, wherein divers circumstances are more consi-

derable than such a mark as is but temporary, (that is to say of being now a Knight,

Sec) our pleasure is, ye shall not be so precise in placing those that receive this dignity

but that an Esquire of great antiquity and extraordinary living may be ranked in this

choice above some Knights."

P. 424. In this page, instead of note 6, read as follows : Sir John Savage, of an

ancient family of equestrian rank for several generations, was knighted by Queen

' From the Cotton. MSS. Vespasian, C. xii.

' Dying July 12, 1612, this Nobleman was succeeded by his son James, who dying s. p. the Barony

devolved on the Earl of Moray, in which title it has ever since been merged.
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Elizabeth, was Sheriff of Cheshire in l607, and Mayor of Chester in the same year. He
was buried at Maxfield, July 14, I6I0, and was succeeded by his son Thomas, after-

ward Earl Rivers (of whom in vol. 111. p. 348), whose great-grandson John, the fifth

Earl, who died in 1728, was the sixth and last Baronet.

P. 429. On the 29th of August I6II, the King was at Tichborne ', the seat of Sir

Benjamin Tichborne, and there, says Archbishop Laud in his Diary, " sal in person

three hours to hear my cause about the Presidentship of St. John's."

P. 440. The following anecdote, which, if true, is applicable to the =£.5000 mentioned

in this page, is related in Tindal's Rapin, taken from Coke and Osborne :
" One day

the King, having given Rochester an order under his own hand, to receive twenty thou-

sand pounds at the Exchequer, the Lord Treasurer Salisbury, surprised at the imraense-

ness of the present, considering how little money there was then in the Treasury, suc-

cessfully used a stratagem to demonstrate to the King the excess of his bounty. He
ordered the money, all in silver, to be lard on four tables in a room of his house, and

inviting the King to an entertainment, caused him to pass through the room as by acci-

dent. The King failed not, as the Lord Treasurer foresaw, to ask for what all that

money was designed, to which Salisbury carelessly replied, 'It was for the Viscount

Rochester, according to his Majesty's command.' Whether the King understood his

meaning, or had not considered the greatness of the present, he said it was too much

for one man, and bid the Treasurer give him but five thousand pounds."

P. 430. The Lady mentioned in note 4, was the wife of the 18th Earl of Oxford
;

see vol. HL p. 521. The widow of the 17th Earl, and the Lady who had the charge of

Havering in l6l2, was Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Trentham, of Rocester in Staf-

fordshire, Esquire.

P. 4G0. On the 14th of August l6l2, the King signed at Rufford the appointment

of Dr. William Smith, one of his Chsplains, to be Provost of Magdalen Hall, Oxford.

A copy of this is in the Harl. MSS. G282. p. lo4.

P. 4G2. The letter of the Corporation of Leicester to the Earl of Huntingdon, men-

tioned in this page, is as follows:

" Right Honorable; Our humble duties remembered, may it please your good Lord-

ship that, on Wednesday' last it appeared unto us by the King's Majesty's Jests [Gests],

under the hand of the Right Honorable the Earl of Suffolk, that his Highness's Pro-

gress is through the Borough of Leicester; and by Warrant under the hand and seal

of the said Earl, directed to Williams Jefferies and Hugh Williams, two of his Majesty's

Ushers of his Highness's Chamber, who came to Leicester to view our Town, and to

have certificate from us of the clearness thereof at that present from any contagious sick-

ness, and how fitly his Highness and his Majesty's Trayne might be lodged there;

which accordingly we have made, and sent the same to the said Earl. And now it

' See vol. III. pp. 9S, 492, 904.
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seemeth, by the report of the said Ushers, that our Town will every way be well provided

to receive his Highness' and his Majesty's Train, and much more the better by your

Honor's good means; and for that our common street, bridge, and highways leading

to this Town are at present in great decay (by reason of carriage daily to our Town
with wood and coals), and now many of the inhabitants thereof, by reason of the late

sickness with us, are not able to perform that to his Majesty with their purse which

their hearts much desire to do, as faithful subjects ought, to provide themselves to

repair and beautify their houses, amend their streets. Bridge, and highways to his High-

ness' good liking, unless by your Honor's good means ; we, therefore, in the name of

our whole Corporation, do most humbly intreai your good Lordship to be pleased to

grant your Honor's warrant, to whom it shall stand with your Lordship's good liking,

to command the inhabitants of certain Towns within six or seven miles compass of the

Town of Leicester to be ready with their carriages to fetch stone, gravel, and sand,

where it may be had, to make plain the streets and highways near adjoining unto us,

as shall be thought needful, that his Majesty may without danger perform his High-

ness's intended Progress. And we do further most humbly intreat your Honor to assign

us some of his Majesty's top-wood in the Forest for boughs to stand at our street doors

against his Highness's coming to Leicester; and in so doing shall bind us and the

whole Corporation to pray for your Honor's health long to continue, to the pleasure of

Almighty God, and always rest your Honor's most humblie to command,

John Freake, Mayor. Robert Heyricke. William Norice.

William Morton. James Ellice. James Andrew. Rob. Gillott.

Leicester, this 22d of June l6l2.

" To the Right Honorable our very good Lord the Earl of Huntingdon be these dd."

P. 503. Another account of the Solemnization of Prince Henry's Funeral at Cam-

bridge is as follows. All the University met on Sunday the of December, "at nine

of the clock. Dr. Carey, then Vice-chancellor, did preach a most excellent Sermon,

which being ended, the Congregation was continued and removed ad Sacellum Collegii

Regalis hord prima pomeridiana. So soon as the Vice-chancellor and Doctors came

thither, there was a solemn anthem sung, and after that Mr. Nethersole, the Publick

Orator, made an Oration, which being ended, there was another anthem sung, and so

they departed." Baker's Collections, Harl. MSS. 7041, p. 69.—Mr. Corbet's Oration at

Oxford on the same occasion is appended to Mr. Gilchrist's edition of the Bishop's

Poems, 1807, from a MS. in the Ashmolean Museum.

P. 504. To the List of Tracts on the Death of Prince Henry, add the following:

Dominic Baud.
" Monumentum consecratum honori et memorise serenissimi Britanniarum Principis

Henrici Frederici. Authore Dominico Baudio, L C. Historiarum Professore in Aca-
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demia Leidensi. Liigduni Batavorum, ex qfficind Ulrici Cornelii et Georgii Ahrahami

impensis Johannis Ganue, anno MDCXIF." 4to, pp. 24.

It is a Poem in Latin iambic lines. Tlierc is a copy in the British Museum, presented by George I If.

Patrick Gordon.
" Neptunus Britannicus Corydonis, de liictuoso serenissimi Henrici (ajternze memo-

riae) Magnae Britanniae Principis, &c. obitu ; et felicibus serenissimi successoris Caroli

Duels Eboracensis, &c. auspiciis
;

queis intermixtus serenissimi Frederic! Rhenani
Principis Electoris, &c. et serenissinia) Elizabethaj Magnce Britanniae, &c. Infantis

Hymenjeus. London, printed for John Budge, and are to be solde at Britans-bursse, I6l3."

4to, pp. 22.

All the subjects mentioned in this title are treated of in one long Poem of Latin hexameters, A
poetical dedication, signed Patricius Gordonius, is directed to Sir David Murray, the Prince*s faithful

servant (see vol. II. p. 4S2).

David Hume.
" Illustrissimi Principis Henrici Justa; ubi et Sponsorum Epithalamium, et conso-

latio et exhortatio ad Principem Carolum ad fratris imitationem. Londini, excudebat

On. Hall, sumptihus Richardi Boyle et Gulielmi Jones, l603." 4to, pp. 14.

This is one Latin Poem of hexameters. The dedication to Prince Charles is signed "Da. Humius
The: Scoto-Brilanrnts.'.' There is a copy in the British Museum presented by George III.

Francis James, D. D. (of whom in Wood's Fasti Oxon. by Bliss, part I. col. .359).

"Threnodia Henricianarum Exequiarum, sive Panolcthria Anglicana," &.c. lGl2.

Henry Peacham, author of Minerva Britanna, and other works.

" The Period of Mourning ; disposed into sixe visions, in memoric of the late Prince,

together with Nuptiall Hymnes in honour of this happy Marriage bctwecnc the »reat

Prince Frederick Count Palatine of the Rhcne, and the most excellent and aboundant
president of all vertue and goodnes Elizabeth, only daughter to our Soveraio-ne his Ma-
jestic. Also the manner of the Solemnization of the Marriage at White-Hail on the

14th of February, being Sunday and St. Valentinc's-day. By Henry Peacham Mr. of
Arts. London, printed by T. S.for John Helme, and are to be sould in Saint Dunstanes
Chnrch-i/ard in Fleet-street, I6l3." 4to, pp. 60.

This pamphlet contains several poems ; some of them are bv "J. S. e Soc. Int. Temple." The
account of the marriage ceremony is slight. The dedication is addressed to Sir John Swinnerton,
the Lord Mayor of London, Sir Thomas Middieton and Sir John Jolles, Aldermen. There is a
copy in the British Museum presented by George HI., and two were sold at the sale of Sir M. M.
Sykes's Library in June 1824. The same author published in 4to, 1615, " Prince Henry revived ; or,

a Poeme on the birth of Prince Henry-Frederick, son of Frederick Count Palatine of the Rhine j"

which may be seen in the Bodleian Library.

P. 509. In Mr. Gilchrist's edition of Bishop Corbet's Poems, 1807, p. 52, are some
satirical verses " In quendam Anniversariorum Scriptorem." This was Dr. Price, who
it appears had for three years preached an anniversary Sermon on Prince Henry's death.
Dr. Price's answer, also in verse, follows in p. 54.
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' P. 521. There is a medal of Prince Maurice, representing on one side his portrait,

and on the other his arms surrounded by the Garter^ engraved in the Gentleman's

Magazine for 1790; see that volume, pp. 799, 872.

P. 526. By patent dated Westminster, February 23, 1612-13, Sir Arthur Chichester,

Knight, the Lord Deputy of Ireland, was created Baron Chichester of Belfast, in the

peerage of that kingdom'.

P. 607. On occasion of the Visit of Prince Charles and the Count Palatine to Cam-
bridge, the King addressed the following letter to the University^

:

" These are to authorize you the Vice-chancellor, together with the Caput Senatfis,

to confer any Scholasticall Degree upon any fit person at this time, during the abode of

our dear Sonns Prince Charles and Prince Elector Palatine in our University of Cam-

bridge, from the 2d day unto the 4ih of this month and no longer. And for this your

so doing, this present writing, signed with our own hand, shall be your sufficient war-

rant; any statute or decree of the University notwithstanding to the contrary. Given

under our hand the 2d day of March, in the tenth year of our Reign,

a^^
" To the Vice-chancellor of our University of Cambridge."

To the Speech delivered to the Prince and Palsgrave on their arrival, they made the

following answer '

:

" Quod de nostro in hanc illustrem Academiam gaudestis adventu, et tarn egregio

hospitio excipitis, de eo gratias raaximas vobis agimus, rogamusque ut de benevolentia

nostra erga vos omnes et singulos persuasistis. Quod diu multumque optavi, ut, inter

caetera florentissimi Regni Anglicani ornamenta, et hoc Musarum Domicilium Virtu-

tumque Frontisterium lustrare liceret, id me consecutum laetor, vobisque gratias ago,

quod in recepiendo hospiti faciles, in honorando officiosissimos vos praestitistis. Hujus

vestrae humanitatis ac in me studii nunquam apud me morietur memoria, vobisque con-

firmo quicquid ad Musas vestras vel ornandas operis, vel juvendas opis, in me situm erit,

id omnibus vobis et singulis dicatum esse.

" Procancellarie reverendissime, et Academiae proceres clarissimi. Ciim propensis-

simum vestrum in utroque nostrum excipiendo animum, turn ex hac Oratione, tum ex

laetissimo omnium vultu gestuque intelligamus, vobis quam maximas gratias agimus,

et nostra omnia studia ad celeberrimam hanc Academiam ornnndam omnesque vos et

' See p. 1 of the present vohime,

» From Baker's Collections, Addit. MSS. Brit. Mus. 7041. ' Ibid.
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singulos, ut par est, promovendos, sancte pollicemur. Salvete, omnes plurimum et eter-

nilm ! Valete."

Of the Princes* entertainment, and the Divinity Disputation in particular, Bishop

Hacket gives the following account in his Life of Lord Keeper Williams:

" The warning coming to Dr. Carew [Carey], the Vice-chancellor, a prudent courtly

man, and very fit for the service ', matters were put in a short time in order and readi-

ness. The Earl of Northampton, our Chancellor, was expected, for tradition immemo-

rial required him at such a season ; but the frugal old man appeared not. The charge

of great fare and feasting was not more costly then welcome to the brave mind of Dr.

Nevile, the Master of Trinity College, who never had his like in that orb, I believe, for

a splendid, courteous, and bountiful gentleman'. His table was graced with the com-

pany of Prince Charles, Prince Elector Frederick the Bridegroom, Count Henry ot

Nassaw, Lodwick Duke of Lenox, with a most comely concourse of Nobles and Gen-

tlemen, both of the German and English nations. In two distinct nights a Comick

and a Pastoral Fable% both in Latin, were acted before their Highnesses and othev

spectators by the Students of the same College. This was play, the rest w^as work.

" The scholastical dissertations were the work of the day, the Church of St. Mary

being scafiFolded for that use. The Vice-chancellor with the sages of the Consistory,

concluded there should be a kind of Commencement-extraordinary to congratulate these

Potentates and their followers. Dr. Richardson, the King's Professor in Divinity, to

manage the chief place in the chair. Dr. Davenant to moderate in the Theological Dis-

putation, and Mr. Collins to answer upon three questions. The next care was for

Opponents; and Mr. Williams was so high in the opinion of all the learned Doctors

that he was thought upon in his absence as a most select antagonist for this conflict,

and letters of entreaty were directed to him, to come and fulfil that part which, upon

' Dr. Valentine Carey was made Prebendary of Chiswick in St. Paul's Cathedral 160S ; Master of

Christ College, Cambridge 1610; Dean of St. Paul's 1614 j and Bishop of Exeter 16^1. He died

in 1626, and has a monument in Exeter Catliedral. There was a stone with a plate of his arms

over Ins grave in old St. Paul's, which see engraved in Dugdale's History of that Church (by

Ellis), p. 53.

' Dr. Thomas Neville was made Master of Magdalen College, Cambridge, 1589; of Trinity 1593
j

Dean of Peterborough 1590 ; and afterwards of Canterbury, where he was buried under a monument he

had built for himself, May 1615. Of his funeral see Wood's Ath. Oxon. (by Bliss), vol. II. col. 777.

' The Pastotal was " Scyros, Fabula Pastorialis, acta coram Principe Carolo et Comite Palatino,

mensis Martii 3°, 1612; by Mr. Brookes, of Trinity College;" author of Melanthe, performed

before the King at Cambridge in 1614-15 (see p. 55). Scyros is in manuscript in the Library of

Emanuel College. The Comedy was probably either Clytophon, Pseudomasia (by Mr. Mewe of

Emanuel), or Zelotypus, also MSS. in the same library; and the last of which, says the Biographia

Dramatica, has the names of the performers attached to their respective characters.
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assurance of his sufficiency, was imposed in him." Bishop Racket then states that,

Mr, Williams not having taken the degree of" Batchelor of Divinity, that necessary

preliminary was first pei formed, and proceeds to relate the particulars of his theses on

that occasion. He then continues: "The 3d of March was the day wherein the

Princes, with the attendance of mighty Peers, and one Bishop, Dr. James Montagu,

Bishop of Bath and Wells, vouchsafed to give a most gracious hearing to a public

Disputation held between some of our chief Divines. The place was filled with the

most judicious of this whole Island ; and some of the attendants of the Palsgrave so

learned, that one might stand for many (Plato alone for ten thousand) ; one Abraham
Scultetus, a worthy greatly looked upon, was able to awake the diligence of them that

had been drowsie. But they that were set forth for this encounter had metal enough,

and needed no provocation but their own virtue. Dr. Richardson (Agmen agens Lausus,

maguique ipse agminis instar,) began first with his grave Nestorean eloquence', and hav-

ing saluted Prince Charles, the great expectation of our future happiness, and having

blessed his Serenity the Prince Elector the Bridegroom with solemn votes and wishes to

be added to his hymeneal joys, then he called forth the son of his right hand, Mr. Samuel

Collins (created Doctor at this Commencement), to stand in the gap, and to maintain the

truth in three theses against all assailants. He was a firm bank of earth able to receive

the greatest artillery. His works in print against Eudaemon and Fitzherbert, sons of

Anak among the Jesuits, do noise him far and wide; but they that heard him speak,

would most admire him. No flood can be compared to the spring-tide of his language

and eloquence but the river of Nilus, with his seven mouths all at one disemboguing into

the sea. O how voluble, how quick, how facetious he was! What a Virtumnus, when

he pleased to argue on the right side and on the contrary ! These things will be living

in the memory of the longest survivor that ever heard him ^ In this trial, wherein be

stood now to be judged by so many attic and exquisite wits, he strived to exceed himself,

and shewed his cunning marvelously, that he could invalidate every argument brought

against him with variety of answers. It was well for all sides that the best Divine, in my

i
udgment, that ever was in that place. Dr. Davenant, held the rains of the Disputation ; he

kept him within the even boundals of the cause ; he charmed him with the Caducean wand

of dialectical prudence ; he ordered him to give just weight and no more (Horat. 1. I.

' See a iiole on Dr. Ricliardson in p. 56, wliere he appears as a disputant before the King.

'' Samuel Collins was a Buckinghamshire man born j was presented to the vicarage of Braintree in

Essex on the presentation of Robert Lord Rich in 1610; was chosen Provost of King's College, Cam-

bridge, in 1615; elected Regius Professor of Divinity in the same University in 1617; and was a

Prebendary of Ely. Proving a high royalist, he was removed from his Provostship by the Parliament

and sequestered from his other preferments in 1645, and died at Cambridge in 1651. Fitzherbert,

the writer mentioned in the text, was a partisan of Bellarmine, against the King and Bishop Andrews.

See Wood's Ath, Oxon. (by Bliss), vol. II. col. 663.
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Od. 3. Quo non arbiter Adrie major tollere seu ponere vult freta.) Such an arbiter as

he was now, such he was and no less, year by year, in all comitial Disputations ; wherein,

whosoever did well, yet constantly he had the greatest acclamation '. To the close of

all this exercise I come. The grave elder Opponents having had their courses, Mr.

Williams, a new admitted Bachelor of Divinity, came to his turn last of all. Presently

there was a smile in the face of every one that knew them both, and a prejudgment that

between these two there would be a fray indeed,—both jealous of their credit, both

masters of wit, and as much was expected from the one as from the other. So they fell

to it with all quickness and pertinacity, yet (thank the Moderator) with all candor; like

Fabius and Marcellus, the one was the buckler, and the other the sword of that learned

exercise. No greyhound did ever give a hare more turns upon Newmarket Heath, then

the Replier with his subtleties gave to the Respondent;—a subject fit for the verse of

Mr. Abraham Hartwel in his Rcgina Literata, as he extols Dr. Pern's arguments made

before Queen Elizabeth : Quis fulmine tanto tela jacet? tanto fulmine nemojacet. But

when they had done their best with equal prowess, the Marshal of the Field, Dr. Dave-

nant, cast down his warder, and parted them."

A very particular account of the Princes' Entertainment, amounting in all to

=£.130. 6s. Q.d. is mentioned by Mr. Baker in his MS. History of St. John's College % as

yet extant upon the books: " It was furnished out with great magnificence in the Mas-

ter's Gallery; the trumpet sounding upon the Tower, and verses being composed and

presented upon the occasion ; and it was then that the King's and Queen's pictures were

sent down, that have since hung in the Gallery. The Earl of Southampton, who had

formerly been a worthy member of the Society, assisted at the solemnity ; and the Mas-

ter being unacquainted with such ceremonies, Mr. Williams bore the greater share,

wherein he found his account. The Master was rewarded with the degree of Doctor of

Divinity, conferred upon him at this i\ct, without the uneasiness of performing exer-

cise, which we may suppose to have been no unacceptable favour, being without trou-

ble and at the College expense."

P. 608. The brass farthings which Lord Harington was allowed to issue, took from

him their common appellation of Haringtons. Under that name they are frequently

mentioned by the writers of the times, as may be seen by reference to Nares's Glossary.

One of them is engraved both in Whalley's and Gifford's editions of Ben Jonson.

P. 610. It was probably for the Anniversary of the King's Accession in 1612-13 that

Ben Jonson composed the following "Speech, presented to King James at a Tilt-

ing, in the behalf of the Noble brothers. Sir Robert and Sir Henry Richer

' Dr. Davenant was a disputant before the King in 1614-15; see p. 56.

* Additional MSS. Brit. Mus. 7028.

* The Tilting of 1612-13 is the first at which we find these " two Noble brothers," and indeed the

only one at which they appear together.

VOL. III. 6 Z
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Two Noble Knights, whom true desire and zeal '

1

Hath arm'd at all points, charge me humbly kneel ,j^

To thee, O King of Men, their noblest parts

To tender thus their lives, their loves, their hearts^.

The elder of these two rich hopes' increase,

Presents a Royal altar of faire peace '

;

And as an everlasting sacrifice,

His life, his love, his honour, which ne'er dies, '
•

He freely brings, and on this altar lays '
'

As true oblations. His brother's emblem says, ;- • ;;

Except your gracious eye, as through a glass.

Made perspective, behold him, he must pass

Still that same little point he was ; but when
Your Royal eye, which still creates new men.
Shall look, and on him, so,—then art's a liar.

If from a little spark he rise not fire."

P. 624. To the list of Tracts on the Princess Elizabeth's Marriage may be added

the following memoranda

:

Abraham Aurelius.
" la Nuptias illustrissimi Comitis Palatini ad Rhenum, &c. et illnstrissimae virginis

Elizabetbae, raagni Magnae Britanniae, &c. Regis filiae, Epithalamium Abraharai Aurelii.

Londini: apud Gulielmum Stansbi/, I6l3." 4to, pp. I6.

There are copies in the British Museum and Bodleian Libraries.

Johannes Maria, de Franchis. This author's effusions were published both in

Latin and English. The former was entitled :

" De auspicatissimis Nuptiis illustrissimi Principis D. Frederici, Sacri Romani Im-

' Another of Ben Jonson's minor poems, (the XXlXth of his Book of Epigrams) is addressed

to " Sir Annual Tilter, and hinges upon the customary device:

Tilter, the most may admire thee, though not I,

(And thou, right guiltless, may'st plead to it, " Why ?
")

For thy late sharp device, I say 'tis fit

All brains, at times of triumph, should run wit
j

For then our water-conduits do run wine.

But that 's put in, thou 'It say. Why, so is thine !

In his LXXIIId Epigram, addressed " To Fine Grand," Jonson also mentions having lent that per-

sonage, among other pieces of poetry and wit: "Item, a gulling imprese for you, at Tilt."

A list of Fees paid by incipient Tilters is printed in vol. III. p. 47*2, but one somewhat different shall

here be added from Harl. MSS. 1301. " These are to signiBe unto your Lordshipp that the Fees

belongeing to the Officers of Armes at the first entrance at the Tyke of all estate of the Nobilitie

from the Prince downewards, are as followeth :

The Prince of Wales

A Duke

A Marquis - - - -

£. s. d. An Earle

- 20 A Baron

- 15 A Knight -

- 13 6 8 A Gentleman

^.10

- 6 13 4

- 3 6 8

1
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peril Archidapiferi, et Electoris, 8cc. Comitis Palatini ad Rhenum, Ducis Bavarife, &c.

cum illustrissimri Principe D. Elizabetha serenissimi Magnae Britanniae, &c. Regis Filia

unigenita, Poema. Anno Domini \603." 4to, pp. 32.

The dedication to tiie Prince and Princess is signed " Ioannes Mari/^ Franch." The Poem is

of Latin hexameters. There is a copy in the British Museum, presented by George HI.

The Englisli version bears the following title :

" Of the most auspicatious Marriage betwixt the high and mightie Prince Frederick,

Count Palatine of Rheine, Chiefe Sewer to the Sacred Roman Empire, Prince Elector,

and Duke of Bavaria, &c. and the most illustrious Princesse the Ladie Elizabeth her

Grace, scle daughter to the high and mightie James, King of Great Brittaine, &c. in

III. Bookes. Composed in Latine by M. Joannes Maria, de Franchis ; and translated

into English, ^t London, printed brj G. Eld, for William Blaincher, and are to be solde

in Fleet-lane, at the signe of the Printers Presse, l6l3." 4to, pp. 88.

The dedication of ths to Prince Charles is signed " lo. Maria." The Marriage Hymn is divided

into three Books, containing in the whole 444 six-line stanzas. The last page is occupied by a short

poem to the Princess, signed Samuel Hutton. There is a copy of this in the British Museum, bound

with the Latin version.

The publications of Gordon, Hume, and Peacham, described in p. 1083, should

also be referred to in this place.

Vol. III. — P. 3. The Proceeding to Parliament from Whitehall, April 5, 1G14,

was arranged as follows '

:

Messengers of the Chamber.

Gentlemen and Esquires, two and two.

Clearks of the Chancery, Signett, Privie-

seale, and Councell.

Masters of the Chancery.

Esquires of the Body.

Batchelor Knights.

Trpmpeters.

Sergeants-at-Lawe.

The King's Attourney and Solicitour, with

Pursuivants on each side.

The King's Sergeant alone.

Knights of the Bath.

Knights that have been Embassadors, or

Deputyes in Ireland.

Knights Baronetts.

Barons of the Exchequer.

Justices of the Comon Pleas and

Kinges Benche.

The Lord Chief Baron and Lord Chief Jus-

tice of the Comon Pleas.

The Master of the Rolles and Master of

the Wardes.

Lord Chief Justice of the Kinges Benche.

Chancellour of the Dutchie and Under-

treasurer of the Exchequer.

Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Knights Privy-councellours.

Knights of the Garter.

Barons' elder sonnes, Earles' younger

sonnes. Viscounts' eldersonnes. Marquesses'

yonger sonnes, Earles' elder sonnes, Dukes'

Barons' and Viscounts' yonger sonnes, with yonger sonnes. Marquesses' elder sonnes.

Pursuivants. and Dukes' elder sonnes.

' From the Harleian MSS. 1107 and 51/6.
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The Kinges Principall Secretary. The Earle of Richmond, Marshall, bear-

Barons, according to their Creation, the ing the rodd of gould; and the Earle of

youngest first, two and two. Shrewsbury the Capp of Estate.

Bishops in their roabes, according to their The Earle of Derby bearing the Sword,

consecration, the youngest foremost. between the Lord Steward and Lord

Viscounts, Earles, Marquesses, and Dukes. Great Chamberlain.

Clarenceux and Norroy, the Almoner on THE KINGES MAJESTIE,
onesideandMasterof Requests on the other, with Pensioners and Footmen, and the

The Lords Chancellor and Treasorer. Vice-chamberlaine to beare the trayne.

The Archbisshops of Canterbury and Yorke. The Earle of Somersett, Master of the

Garter betweene two Gentlemen-ushers and Horse, leading a spare horse,

the Serjeants-at-Armes. The Captain of the Guard.

The Prince, alone. The Guard.

P. 4. On the 14th of June l6l4, Sir Richard Preston, first Lord Dingwall in Scot-

land, was advanced to the Irish Earldom of Desmond '.

P. 24. By charter dated September 7, the Barony of Kilwinning in the Peerage

of Scotland was granted to Michael first Lord Balfour of Burleigh'.

P. 23. On the 5th of November, the Anniversary of the Gunpowder Treason, the

King heard Bishop Andrews preach at Whitehall, on Proverbs, xxiv. 21, 22, 23. The

Discourse is the Sixth on the occasion, among the Bishop's "XCVI Sermons."

P. 30. Since the note on " Ignoramus" in this page was printed, I have ascertained

" Of Lord Dingwall see p. 1078. He had married Elizabeth, only surviving child of Thomas tenth

Earl of Ormond, and relict of her cousin Theobald Viscount Tulleophelim j and, anticipating to suc-

ceed to the great property of that family in Ireland, was on that account raised to an Irish Earldom,

And although the Earl of Ormond settled all his estates, except one manor, on his heir male Walter,

who succeeded him as eleventh Earl in 1614, yet the superior interest of the Earl of Desmond kept

them from that Nobleman, and the King, who, asin several other instances, undertook to decide the cause

himself, partially gave judgment against him. Not submitting to the award, he was imprisoned for

eight years, nor released till after the King's death. The same vast landed property became an object

of the Favourite Buckingham's ambition. The Earl of Desmond had an only child, Elizabeth ; and

Buckingham proposed his nephew George Fielding for her future husband. With a view to this

marriage, that young Nobleman, when only six years of age, was honoured with a patent of the

remainder of the Earldom of Desmond, as noticed in this vol. p. 781. The scheme was frustrated by

tlie deaths of the Duke of Buckingham and Earl of Desmond ; and though the Earldom of Des-

mond went to the Fieldings, the noble heiress was afterward obtained, and his family estates recovered,

bv the Earl of Ormond for his grandson, afterwards the first Duke. This, however, was accomplished

only by the payment of ^.15,000 to a third Courtier, the Eail of Holland, to whom her wardship

was granted.

' Of whom in p. 1075. The peerage of Kilwinning " was claimed at the beginning ofthe present

century by the family of Dundas of Anniston." Beatson's Political Index, 1806.
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that that Comedy, if not actually published at the time of its first performance, was at

least entered in the books of the Stationers' Company, with such an intention; as fol-

lows: " I8th April 1615. Ignoramus; Comoedia, prout Canlabrigiae acta fuit coram

Jacobo sereniss. potentiss. Magnse Britaniae Rege."

P. 56, Another of the Disputants before the King at Cambridge, was Ralph Brown-

rig ', afterward Bishop of Exeter, who performed the office of Prevaricator*.

P. G6. Mr. Gilchrist, in his edition of Corbet's Poems, 1807, has of course printed the

Bishop's " Grave Poem," and has appended to it the " Cambridge Madrigal," which is

stated to have been written " by Lakes" (see note 3 in p. 53 of the present volume),

and is accompanied by a Latin macaronic version.

P. 99. By charter dated August 25, 1G15, the title of Lord Ramsay of Melrose in

the Peerage of Scotland was grauted to Sir John Ramsay V^iscount Haddington, with

remainder to his heirs male and assigns whatsoever ».

' Ralph Brownrig, sou of an Ipswich merchant, was educated at Pembroke Hall, proceeded M. A.

1617; B. D. 1G21 ; D. D. 1626" ; and became Master of Catherine Hall, and was Vice-chancellor in

1637, 1638, 1643, and 1644. He was Rector of Barley in Hertfordshire; a Prebendary of Ely and

Lichfield
J
Archdeacon of Coventry 1631 j a Prebendary of Durham 1641 ; and Bishop of Exeter

1642. He was robbed of all by the rebels, but, after living some years retiied, Wiis about a year

before his death elected Master of the Temple. He died Dec. 7, 1659, aged 67- See a memoir of

him in Chalmers's Biographical Dictionary, and a pleasing portrait prefixed to his Funeral Sermon

by Dr. Gauden.

^ Bishop Gauden, in the Life of Brownrig attached to the Funeral Sermon just mentioned, thus

records the event :
" When King James (the most learned Prince, and one of the most learned

persons, of his time,) was pleased to honor the University of Cambridge by his presence, and to

make the learned exercises of Schollars the greatest and best part of his Royal entertainment, this

person (then a young man) was one of those who were chosen by the University to adorn that recep-

tion of the King. The part he was to perform was joco-serious, a mixture of Philosophy with Wit

and Oratory, which is there called the Praevaricator, as in Oxford the Terrae-filius. This he discharged

so amply every way that it was the admiration more than the mirth of the King and the other

learned auditory, who rejoyced to see such a luxuriancy of wit was consistent with innocency, that

jesting was confined to conveniency, and mirth married with that modesty which became the Muses;

for he set before them such apples of gold in pictures of silver, so judicious an invention, so eloquent

a judgement, and so solid an acuteness, that, if he would rhetoricate facetiously to refresh their

minds, no man did it more to their astonishment and improvement, so that he wa» hke the cedar

and oke, no less admirable for the dejjth and spreading of his worth (the latitude and profoundness

of his knowledge) then for the procerity and height of his copious wit and most harmless eloquence,

which were still (as in nullius contumeliam) to no man's reproach or shame, so kept at a most severe

and sacred distance from the mountain of holiness, the name of God, and true religion, which if

petulant wit like a beast presume to touch it is to be stoned to death."

' The Viscount assigned this honour in 1618 to his elder brother Sir George Ramsay of Dalhousie,

who bad a charter confirming tlie title, dated Beaulieu, August 25, 1618. Its style was afterward
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P. 100. The anecdote respecting the Queen's bathing at Bath, which was supposed

to belong to the year I6l3, and was accordingly inserted in vol, II. p. 640, should have

been placed in this page, as we find her Majesty again at that City in l6l5, of which

when the former year was printed I was not aware.

Ibid. In October l6l5, Dr. Samuel Walsall' preached before the King at Royston*.

P. 133. Early in March l6l5, the Queen and Earl of Suffolk stood Sponsors to the

second son of Sir Thomas Thynne of Longleat by his second wife Catharine, daughter

of Charles Howard, brother to Viscount Bindon. Her Majesty gave the infant the

name of Frederick in addition to that of Henry, Frederick being that of her father the

King of Denmark 3.

P. 134, note. Sir John Finett did not take his noble wife of the VVentworth family

till the end of l6l7, as appears by the following passage in Mr. Chamberlain's letter to

Sir Dudley Carleton of January 3, 1G17-18: " Some days before Christmas Sir John

Finett married a lame sister of the Lord Wentworth's, with whom he is to have «£". 1500."

This Lady was not, therefore, the widow to whom he is said to have paid his addresses

in 1615-lG.

P. 137. By charter, dated April 14, l6l6. Sir David Carnegy, of Kinnaird, (after-

wards Earl of Southesk,) was created Lord Carnegy of Kinnaird, in the Peerage of

Scotland, to him and his heirs male bearing the name and arms of Carneg}'*.

altered to that of Lord Ramsay of Dalhousie, by a letter under the Great Seal, dated Whitehall,

January 5, 1619. George first Lord Ramsay of Dalhousie died in 1629, and was succeeded by his

son William, who was advanced to the title of Earl of Dalhousie in 1633, and from whom George the

pi'esent and ninth Earl and tenth Lord (and who was also created Baron Dalhousie in the peerage of

the United Kingdom in 1816) is fifth in descent.

' Samuel Walsall was a Kentish man, aqd being B. D. of Cambridge, was incorporated at Oxford

in 1606. He proceeded D. D. in 1609 j was presented in 1613 by Corpus Christi College to the

rectory of St, Mary Abchurch, which he resigned in 1613 j was elected Master of that House in 1616,

and was buried in the College Chapel Aug. 1, 1626. Wood's Fasti Oxonienses, by Bliss, part L

col. 318; part H. col. 11.

" The sermon was published, entitled :
'• The Life and Death of Jesus Christ ; a Sermon preached

before the King's Majesty at Royston in October last. London, 1615." 8vo. cop. in the Bodleian

Library. The text is Isaiah, liii. 4.

* Brydges's Peerage, vol. II. p, 505. Henry-Frederick, it may be added, was the name of the

Queen's Favourite son, the then recently deceased Prince of Wales.—This is, perhaps, one of the

earliest instances of two Christian names being in this country given to one individual. T!ie

child was created a Baronet, July 15, 1641 ; and was father of the first Viscount Weymouth, He

named his third son Henry-Frederick after himself, and the combination has ever since been pre-

served in the family. Lord Henry-Frederick Thynne, a Captain in the Navy, is the second son of

the j»resent Marquess of Bath, and the late Lord Carteret bore the same names.

This Nobleman was constituted one of the Ordinary Lords of Session July 5, 1616 ; one of the
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P. 166. By patent dated April 30, Sir Robert Melville, of Murdocarn}', was created

Lord Melville, of Monymaill, with remainder to the heirs male of his body, which fail-

ing, to the heirs male of the body of his elder brother John '.

P. 167. In the XVlIIth volume of Archaeologia are printed four letters of the King

respecting the Earl of Somerset, all written with his own hand, to Sir George More, the

Lieutenant of the Tower, while the Earl was in that person's custody. Their object was

to obtain the Earl's confession to the crime of which he was accused; and they evince

the utmost anxiety in the King's mind respecting what Somerset in his extremity or

caprice might unfold. These letters have always been preserved with great care by the

family, and are now in the possession of James More Molyneux, Esq.

P. 174. The following passage of Mr. Chamberlain's letter of June 22, 1616, should

not have been omitted :

"The Mint of new Dignities is now to be set on work, and much hammering, they

say, for the Lord Chancellor [Ellesmcre] to be Earl of Cambridge, Flint, or Bucking-

ham, the Lord Lisle to be Earl of Warwick, Sir George Villicrs to be Viscount Villiers

and Earl of Leicester, Sir [John] Tufton, Sir John Roper, Sir William Pope, and Sir

William Cope, to be Barons. But these last rather potentia than acta, Sir [John]

Thynne and Sir John Holies being in best possibility', who are set down already at

Extraordinary Lords February 15, \Q16; and was removed February S, IG'iS. He was created Earl

of Southesk June 22, 1633. He held the office of High Sheriff of the county of Forfar > and was

fined ^'.3000 by Cromwells Act of Grace and Pardon. Dying at Kinnaird in February 1658, he was

succeeded by his son James, by whose great-erantlson of the same name, the fifth Earl, the titles of

the family were forfeited in 1715.—The first Earl of Northesk was a younger brotlier of the first

Earl of Southesk.

' Of this Nobleman see a memoir in vol. I. p. 427. He was succeeded in 1621 by his son William»

who obtained in 1627 an enlargement of the remainder of the title to his heirs male and assignees

whatsoever ; and was succeeded by his cousin John, whose son and successor George was advanced

to the title of Earl Melville in 1690. His son and successor Da\id became also, in right of his

mother, Earl of Leven, and the latter's great-grandson David, the eighth Earl of Leven, and seventh

Earl of Melville, is the present and tenth Lord Melville of Monymaill.

' This account of expected Peerages is curious as showing the rumours of the day upon the sub-

ject, and perhaps more so, because none of the Eaildoms were bestowed according to Mr. Chamber-
lain's anticipations. The Earldom of Cambridge was in 1619 conferred on James Marquess of

Hamilton; that of Flint had been attached to the Princely Earldom of Chester, and was probably

thought not otherwise disposable; that of Buckingham was in 161S conferred on the Favourite Vil-

liers
J

that of Warwick in the same year on Lord Rich ; whilst at the same tin)e the Vi=count Lisle

obtained that of Leicester. As for the persons Mr. Chamberlain names as likely to become Barons,

it may be remarked that Sir John Tufton, Sir William Pope, and Sir Anthony Cope, father of Sir

William, had already paid their contributions on being made Baronets. Sir John Roper and Sir John
Holies were soon advanced to the Baronies of Teynham and Houghton ; Sir Nicholas Tufton, son
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^.10,000 apiece; and, if all fall out right, the latter to come to our good friend [Secre-

tary VVinwood]'s share, who had rather have met with somebody else, and set me on

work to win the dry-handed Knight (you know who I mean), ' who though he be ambi-

tious enough, 3'et covetousness is the more predominant."

P. 175, note. The house of Sir William Cockaine was in Broad-street, and was

burnt down a few 3'ears after his entertainment of the King, " Wednesday the 12th

of November 1623, the house of Sir William Cockayn, Knight, Alderman of London,

in Broad-streete ; in the evening one of his warehouses begun to take fire by negligence,

as was suspected, of laying up wett flaxe in the place, which fired it selfe, and ceased

not till two of the clocke the next morning; in which space it burnt his whole house, and

three of his neighbours' houses, to the great damage and danger of many neere inha-

bitants, and to the great fright and terrour of the whole Citie, chiefely the east part of the

Citie. Sir Hugh Middleton, Knight Baronet, upon the first knowledge thereof, caused

all the sluices of the Water-cesteme in the field to be left open, whereby there was

plenty of water to quench the fire. This Water [of the New River] hath done many
like benefits in sundry like former distresses." Howes' Chronicle.

P. 178. "The 9th of July, his Majestic returning from Windsore after the Instal-

lation of Sir Francis Manners Earl of Rutland, Sir George Villars, and Viscount Lisle,

about six of the clocke in the evening, came into the Gallery wherby he passeth to the

Sermons in Lent. Where first Sir John Hollys was brought in, in his surcoate and

sword, the Pursuivants and Heralds preceding, Garter carieng the Patent, the Lord

Deny the Mantle and Hood, the Lord Walden and Lord Knolles assisted him. Wher
after reverences made, he kneeled down; Garter delivered the Patent to the Lord Cham-

berlane, he to the King, and the King to Secretary Winwood, who kneeling reade

the Patent, wherby he was created Lord Houghton of Houghton in the Countie of Not-

tingham, sibi et h<zredibus masculis de corpore. Att the wordes, ' ac per prcesentes imponi-

fnus,' his two Assistants put on the Mantle, and laied the Hoode upon his right shoulder^

The Patent being read, the Secretary delivered it to the King, he to the new Lord, who

receaved it, kissing the Patent and the King's hand without any thankesgiving ^

"Afterward Sir John Roper was likewise brought in, between the Lord Wotton and

the Lord Knevett, the Lord Deny careing the Mantle and Hood. Secetary Lake reade

the Patent kneeling, v.hereby he was created Lord Teinham of Teinham, sibi et hcere-

dibits masculis de corpore, &c. as before. He gave humble thankes in few wordes'."

of Sir John, was created Baron Tufton in 1626 ; Sir William Pope was made an Irish Earl in 1628
j

the family of Thynne was not raised to the Peerage till 1682 ; and that of Cope still enjoys a

Baronetcy only, though that Sir William entered into some serious negociations for a Barony appears

also in p 191. ' " Probably Sir Edward Norris," says Dr. Birch.

* Lord Houghton perhaps thought there was no need, as the honour was openly purchased ; see

pp. 182, 1007. ' MS. volume in Camden's autograph, Harl. MSS. 5174.
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P. 180. By pHvy-seals dated Newmarket February 14 and 15, and patents at Dublin

July 19 and 20, lGl6, two Irish Baronies were conferred, which gave the title of Lord

Brabazon of Ardee to Sir Edward Brabazon ', and that of Lord Moore of Mellefont to

Sir Garrett Moore (afterward Viscount Moore of Drogheda). ^ The ceremony of their

creation took place at Dublin on Sunday the 2 1st, alter an occasional Sermon, preached

in St. Patrick's Cathedral by Dr. James Usher, then Chancellor of that Church. His

text was from the Acts, xvii. 11. " These were more Noble-men than they which were at

Thessalonica."

P. 183. There were published in 4to, l6i(3: "A True Relation of the Entertain-

ment given to the honourable Lord, the Lord Hayes in France, Ambassadour for his

Majestic of Great Brittaine, with his receiving into the Louvre, and the Audience." A
copy was priced at £.3. 3s. in Thorpe's Catalogue for 1825, Part I.

P. 18.5. By patent dated July 22, l6lG, the dignity of Baron Roos of Hamlake was

granted to Francis Manners, sixth Earl of Rutland, and his heirs male 3,

' Sir Edward was son of Sir William Brabazon, who was five limes Lord Justice of Ireland. He

was sworn of the Privy Council in that coimtry in 1.584, and was I\L P. for the County of Wicklow

in the following year. He was High Shei ilf of .'^(aflbrdshire (where his English estates were chiefly

situated) in 1606; M. P. for Bangor in the Irish Parliament of 1613; and in 1615 appointed of

the Council of Munster. See further of his history in Lodge's Irish Peerage, by .'\rchdall, vol. F.

pp. 271—273. He died Aug. 7, 1625, and was succeeded by his son William, advanced in 1627 to

the Earldom of Meath, whose descendant in the fifth degree John the present and tenth Earl of

Meath, and K. P. is eleventh Lord Brabazon of Ardee.

'' Sir Garrett Moore had performed many useful .services against the rebels under Tyrone, and had

filled several military commands. Me liad been RI. P. for Dungannon in 1613, and appointed of the

Council of Munsler in 1615. He was advanced to the title of Viscount in 1621-2 (sec p. 7'>'2) ; and

of his further history see Lodge's Irish Peerage, by Archdall, \ol. II. pp. 94—98. He died at Drog-

heda Nov. 9, 1627, aged 67, and was succeeded by his son Charles, whose son Henry was in 1661

advanced to the Earldom of Drogheda. The latter's descendant in the fifth degree, Charles second

Marquess (his father having been advanced to that title in 1791) and 5e\enth Earl of Drogheda, is tiie

present and ninth Viscount and Baron.—It may be added tliat the Barons whose creations are above

recorded were connected by family ties. Sir Edward Moore, father of Lord Mellefont, married first

a Chflbrd, and secondly a Brabazon j if Lord Mellefont was the issue of the second marriage, he was

second cousin to Lord Ardee ; if of the first, they were still cousins, as Lord Ardee's mother was a

Clifford of Kent, though how related to Sir Edward Moore's wife does not appear where the alliances

are mentioned in Archdall (under Meath and Drogheda), vol. I. p. 269 j vol. 11. p. 93 ; and Biy<lges

(under Clifford), vol. VII. p. 122.

' The ancient Barony of Roos was at the same lime confirmed to the heir-general and actual pos-

sessor William Cecil; but the Earl of Rutland possessed the estate of Hamlake, and that is the rea-

son assigned for tiie grant of this patent. On the death of his cousin Cecil subsequently, the ancient

Barony devolved on the Earl. The Barony created by the patent of 1616 expired on his death

E. p. m. in 1632.

VOL. III. 7 A
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P. 185. On the 30th of July, the Queen was at a Christening at Wimbledon, as

appears by the following extract from the Register of that parish :

" The thirteenth day of Julie, being Satterday, in the yeare of our Lord I616, about

half an hour before ten of the clock in the forenoon of the same day, at Wimbledoii

in the Countie of Surrie, was born the Lady Georgi-Anna ', daughter to the right

honorable Thomas Earl of Exeter, and the honorable Lady Frances Countess of Exeter;

and the same Ladie Georgi-Anna was baptised the thirtieth day of the same moneth af

Julie, in the saide yeere 1616, being Tuesdaie, in the afternoone of the same day. Queen

Anne and the Earl of Worcester, Lord Privie Seal, being witnesses ; and the Lord

Bishop of London [Dr. King] administered the Baptism."

P. 189. By privy-seal dated Nottingham August 14, and patent at Dublin Sep-

tember 6, Sir Richard Boyle, Knight, (afterward the great Earl of Cork,) was created

Lord Boyle, Baron of Youghall ^

P. 190. On the 18th of September, Sir Robert Ker, first Lord Roxburgh, was created

Earl of Roxburgh, Lord Ker of Cessfurd and Cavertoun, with remainder to his heirs male '.

P. 191- By patent dated October 4, Sir Walter Ogilvy, Knight, was created a

Scottish Peer, by the title of Lord Ogilvy of Deskford, to him and his heirs male, with

remainder to several other houses of his clan \

Ibid, note 4. Sir George Sexton (properly so spelt) was Secretary of State in Ire-

land. See his autograph engraved in Sir William Belham's Irish Antiquarian Re-

searches, part I. p. 239.

P. 193. There was published in 4to, " A Relation of the late Entertainment of the

Right Honourable the Lord Roos, his Majestie's Embassador Extraordinarie to the

,
King of Spaine ; his Eutrie into Madrid ; his first Audience of the Court there, &c. 8cc.

London, 1617." A copy is in the Library of Miss Currer, of Eshton Hall, Yorkshire.

' This child, called Sophia-Anna in the Peerages, v;as buried Sept. 15, 1621. She was the only

issue of the Earl of Exeter by his second Countess, of whom in p. 687. ' See p. 618.

' See vol. II. p. 747. The issue of his grandson and successor Sir William Dnimmond became

extinct with William the fourth Duke and eighth Earl in 1805; and the present Duke, in favour of

whose father the claims to the titles were determined in 1812, is descended from a daughter of the

first Earl's only son Hary Lord Ker.

^ See Douglas's Scottish Peerage, by Wood, vol. I. p. 582. He was succeeded by his son James,

who was advanced in 1638 to the Earldom of Findlater, and who, having no issue male, resigned his

titles into the King's hands, and in 1641 obtained a new patent conferring them on his daughter

Elizabeth and her husband Sir Patrick Ogilvy, of Inchmartin. That individual accordingly succeeded
j

his grandson James was in his father's life-time created Earl of Seafield, and the latter's great-grand-

son of the same name was the last Earl of Findlater, which title, being limited to the heirs male of

the body of the second Earl, expired on his death in 1811. The Earldom of Seafield, however, and

with it the Barony created in 1616, devolved on his cousin. Sir l^wis Alexander Grant, who is

accordingly the fifth Earl of Seafield and ninth Lord Ogilvy of Deskford.
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P. 243, A Sonnet bi/ King James, occasioned by the bad weather, which hindered his sports
'

at Newmarket, in Jaiiuary I616. [A complete example of the Bathos.]

How cruelly these catives do conspire,

What loathsome love breeds sucli a baleful band
Betwixt the cankred King of Creta land',

That melancholy, old, and angry sire,

And him who wont to quench debate and ire^

Amongst the Romans when his ports were clos'd,

But now his double face is still dispos'd.

With Saturn's help to freeze us at the fire.

The earth, orecover'd with a sheet of snow,
Refuses food to fowl, to bird, and beast;

The chilling cold lets every thing to grow.
And surfeits cattle with a starving feast.

Curs'd be that love, and mought continue short.

That kills all creatures and doth spoil our sports

P. 257. In Farley's "St. Paulcs-church her Bill for the Parliament," noticed in

p. 596 of this volume, is found this poetical description of the cavalcade in a Progress.

*' The following," says the Author, " I gave to his Majesty when he tooke coach at

Theobalds, in his Highnesse' Progresse to Scotland, as my faithfuU farewell, or faire

wish to the good successe of his sacred Majestic, and of all his Noble, Reverend, and

Worthy Fellowes, &c.

Ride on with honor, mighty King,
With Princely high renowne,

From London unto Edenburgh,
Thy native seate and towne;

And blessed be thy Majestic

In every place thou goest,

Unto the joy of man and boy.

From highest to the lowest.

Ride on, yee noble Lords also,

God bless you and our Master,

And in the Progresse as yee passe.

Defend you from disaster
;

And Trinity in Unitie

Be still your guide and glory.

That of this time each penne may rime

A pleasant Progresse story.

And ride yee on, yee Rev'rend ones.

For you are for our soules.

And when you are at Edenburgh,
I pray remember Poules

;

For shee will pray both night and day
For your prosperitie,

Because your words much helpe affords

In her necessitie.

Ride on likewise, yee worthy Knights,
With joviality and pleasure.

And see you have a noble care

To bring again our treasure
;

Your fealty and loyalty

The Lord will ever blesse.

And for tlie same you shall get fame,

And heavenly happinesse.

So ride j^ou on, his Officers,

And Yeomen strong and trusty.

Some guard before and some behinde,

Be valiant, bold, and lusty;

Yet see you be for courtesie

In Scotland well commended.
That love and peace may still encrease

Untill the world be ended.

And as in Progresse, so in Regresse,

O let us ever pray.

That God will blesse his Majestic,

And Queene and Prince alway;

That north and west, and south and east,

His glory we nia\' sing.

And nights and days give thanks and praise

For James our sacred King !

» See p. 706. " Saturn. ' Janus. * A fine anti-climax.
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After this "followetli a Welcome to his Majestic, as I intended to present the same at

Windsor, but was hindered of my purpose;" and a " Christmas Caroll, which I gave to

his Majestic on Christmas-day after his Highnesse' returne from Scotland."

P. 274. " A Speech made to the King's Majestie commhig in his Progress to Ripport, the

15 of' Apiill 1617. In the person o/"Mercurie '.

High Jove, with all the Gods together met.

To see, great King, thy comining to this Town,
The casements large of Heaven have open set,

And from their star-pav'd floors have sent me down.
Thee in their name to welcome to this place.

Which both thy bountie and thy presence grace.

Young Phcebus from his bright and radiant haire,

Such joyfnll light abroad here never shed
Since good King Adiestone of yore did reare

These stately piles with gold embelished
;

Which after-times, misled, did rent asunder,

And at the last alas ! were fir'd with thunder.

What Iliads of grief! what doleful! teen !

What out-cries then were heard of young and old!

What lamentation in the streets was seen,

As in this fearfull case they did behold

These holy things doom'd to the fire a prey.

But at a trice the Heaven his rage did stay.

For in the Desl'nics' rowles, that open were,

Thrice-sacred King of Men! they found that thou
These wofuU mines should againe upreare,

And Royall gifts for aye on it bestowe;

Nor can we thinl< how better they deserve

That build, then they from downfals that preserve.

No marvaile then, if every field and tree.

The windowes and the tops of houses too.

With people of all sorts replenisht be.

And where thou go'st if Nymphs sweet flowers do strowe.

From every place, good King, see how they run

To feast their eyes, and cry, " Hee's com, hee 's com."

Nor were the sluices of thy bounty so

Set open to the Churches good alone;

' Extracted from " Certain selected Odes of Horace, Englished, &C. Witli poesis of divers subjects

translated. Whereunto are added both in Latin and English sundry Epigramais, Ar.agramms, Epi-

Jajihes, hv John Ashniore. London, IS^l." 4to Dedicated to Archbishop Toiiy Matthew. The

only copy I have found of this volume is in the library of York Minster, and 1 liave been favoured

with the above extracts by the librarian, the Rev. James Dallin, through the kind agency of Mr.

Archdeacon Wrangham.
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But it aboundantly did also flowe,

And to the Town by gracefull streames was shown;
When, made a Body Politique, they did rise

To place with Huttons, Yorks, and Mallorys.

And though Pactolus, with his golden sands,

Be farre remote from places where taey dwell;

Yet come they not, good King, with empty hands.

For other gilts they bring which gold excel).

True loyall hearts, which thou will not forsake;

Of harvest small the Gods small handfuls take.

The Gods above, thy loving subjects here,

Thy sacred person in protection take

;

And so adieu, 10 Gods and Men most deer.

Whom in such Progresses oft happy make !

And by heroick deeds beseeming thee.

Make way to th' high tow'rs of Eternity.

** These verses following were then delivered to his Majesty, and by him most gra-

ciously accepted

:

M potetitixsiinum et chmentixs. Regein Jacobiun, Ecclesue CoUcgiatcc liipponemis Kestora-

torem benigiiiss., auspicatissimo Mujestatis fiia Progressii Ripponam (Kheuientein,

15 Aprills 1617.

Si bonus est Superum Res Dispensator, ut illos

Terrestris curs non grave tangat onus;
Vivite turn coeli secure Nuinina; talis

CEconomus nobis baud datus ante fuit.

If of the Gods good Kings high Stewards be.

To ease them of the care of things belowe;
Then live secure, O heavenly Powers! for we
So Kood a Steward ne'er before did kiiowe.to^

Ecclesiaj Ripponcn. Prosop.

Struxit Adclstonus; Danns destruxit ; at Odo et

Thurston Pontifices mi magis ampla dabnnt;
Kexqne sacra accenso Jncobus pcctorc llamma

Sacrilegae reddit quaa rapuere inanus.

Kit)g Adlcston me built, Danes down did pull.

But Odo and Thurston made idc bcsuitifull;

And, mov'd with zeale. King James doth now restore.

What sacrilegious hands had robb'd before.

Altera ejusdem Prosop.

Me Danus miseriam afflixit, belloque potitus
Indigno Scotus vendidit heu! pretio

;

Hiis sed fata dabant ut regnis Regia proles
Genlis comuiissa haec expiet ecee suae.
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The Dane me sackt, poor wretch ; the Scot, o're-bold

In victory, unworthyly me sold
;

But to both Reahnes a Royall stem by fate.

His peoples' faults beholde doth expiate.

" These following were added since

:

Alia ejusdem Prosop.

Audiit Elizabetha meas Regina querelas;
Sed nihil auxilii (inorte vetante) dedit.

Regis erac magni tantas fulcire ruinas
;

Solus habes laudem banc, Rex bone, solus babes.

Queen Elsabeth oft my complaints did heare,

But she no help (by death prevented) gave me.
These ruines crav'd a great King them t'up-reare;

This praise thou hast alone, good King, to save me.

P. 297. By privy-seal dated Westminster, October 18, I6I6, and patent at Dublin,

May 8, 1617, James Hamilton, eldest son of the Earl of Hamilton, (being then only

thirteen years of age,) was created Lord Hamilton, Baron of Strabane, in the Peerage of

Ireland, with remainder to the heirs male of his father '.

P. 345. In line 4 for 7th read 17th. There is in the Harl. MSS. 6842, a copy of

"The King's Speech in the Parliament House at Edinburgh, 17 June l6i7."

P. 408. Among the records of the King's visit to Chester, it may be noticed that, in

the Churchwardens' Accounts of the Holy Trinity parish for l6l7 occurs this item :

" For rushes and sand 23 August, to straw the street before the Church against our

gratious Soveraine Lord Kinge James cominge to the Citty, with many of his Nobles,

the same day in the afternoone." Harl. MSS. 2177.

P. 410. Two Knights which the King made at Vale Royal are not mentioned in the

account of his Majesty's visit to that place. They were Sir Henry Ley and Sir Richard

Grosvenor', both of Cheshire.

P. 437. The Oxonians published some verses on the King's return from Scotland,

under this title: "Jacobi Ara, ceu, in Jacobi Magnse Britannise, Francias, et Hibernise

Regis serenissimi, &c. auspicatissimum Reditum e Scotia in Angliam Academiae Oxo-

niensis Gratulatoria. Oxoniaj, excudebant Johannes Lichfield et Gulielmus AVrench,

' This Nobleman succeeded his father (of whom in p. 382) as second Earl of Abercorn in 1617-18,

and his grandfather as Lord Paisley in 1621. The Irish estates being settled on his younger brothers,

he in 1634 resigned the Barony of Strabane to his next brother Claud, whose grandson of the same

name, the fifth Lord, succeeded as fourth Earl of Abercorn. After the death of the latter in 1690

his title and estate of Strabane were declaied forfeited, but were restored in 1692 to his brother and

successor in the Earldom. From that time the titles have descended together, to James second

Marquess and tenth Earl of Abercorn, and eleventh Lord Strabane.

* .Afterward a Baronet, and ancestor of Earl Grosvenor; see p. 753.
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an. Dom. l6l7." 4to, pp. 80. An altar inscribed Deo reduci adorns the title. The

poems are signed by their respective authors. There is a copy, presented by George III.

in tbe British Museum. One was sold at Mr. Bindley's sale, Jan. 23, 1819.

P. 467. By privy-seal dated Westminster, January 10, and patent at Dublin,

February 17, I6l7-1B, Sir Oliver Lambart was created an Irish Peer by the title of Lord

Lambart, Baron Lambart of Cavan '.

P. 481. "A new incroachment upon the Sabbath," says Wilson, meaning the Book

of Sports, " gave both King and People more liberty to profane the day with authority

;

for, if the Court were to remove on Monday, the King's carriages must go out the day

before; all times were alike; and the Court being to remove to Theobalds the next day,

the carriages went through the City of London on the Sabbath, with a great deal of

clatter and noise in the time of divine service. The Lord Mayor [Sir George Bolles],

hearing of it, commanded them to be stopt; and this carryed the officers of the car-

riages with a great deal of violence to the Court ; and the business being presented to

the King with as much asperity as men in aulhoritie (crossed in their humors) could

express it, it put the King into a great rage, swearing he thought there had been no

more Kings in England but himself; yet, after he was a little cooled, he sent a warrant

to the Lord Maior, commanding him to let them pass, which he obeyed, with this

answer :
* While it was in my power, I did my duty; but, that being taken away by a

higher power, it is my duty to obey.' Which the King, upon second thoughts, took

well, and thanked him for it."

P. 485. " A Bill for Fees due to the Kiuges Sei'vaiits for the creation of a Viscount, as

they ueare payed bij the Viscount Doncaster, lGl8.

[The fees paid during this reign on the creation of a Duke and Earl are printed in p. 853 ; those paid

by a Baron are here added in the second column. Both the present lists are from Harl. MSS. 1.'301.]

£. s. d. £, s. d.

" To Garter for his Lordship's garments _ . -

To the Kinges and Heraldes of Armes - - -

To the Gentlemeu-ushers Daily-wayters _ - -

To the Gentlemen-ushers of the Privie-chamber

To the Serjeants-of-Annes - - - - -

' Sir Oliver was knighted by the Earl of Essex at Cadiz in 1596, and having performed many

valuable military services in Ireland, where his maternal uncle Sir Henry Wallop was Vice-Treasurer,

obtained very large grants of lands in that country. He was sworn of the Privy Council in 1603;

was iM. P. for the county of Cavan in 1G13 ; and was made of the Council of Munster in 1615, See

further particulars in Lodi;es Irish Peerage, by Archdall, vol. I. pp. 34S—353. He did not long

enjoy his peerage, but died in London July 9, 1618, leaving his son Charles his successor, who was

advanced to the Earldom of Cavan, and from whom Richard-Ford-VVilliam, the present and seventh

Earl, and eighth Lord Lambart, is fifih in descent.

10 • 8

10 • 8

8 G 13 4

8 •• G 13 4

8 • G 13 4



£.S 6 8 c^.S 6 8

3 6 8 - 3 6 8

2 13 4 - 2 10

] 10 - 1

3 6 8 - 2

5 - 4

1 10 - 1

6 - 4

15 - 10

15 - 10

15 - 10

1 10 - J

1 10 - 1

3 6 8 - 2

2 10 - 2

6 13 4 -[No sum].

of.88 8 4 ^.64 13 4
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To the Quarter-wayters - - . « .

To the Sewers -----.
To the Yeomen-ushers _ _ _ _ .

To the Groouie-porters - - _ _ .

To the Groomes and Pages - - - _ .

To the Trumpetts - - - - -

To the Drummes - - _ - _

To the Musicians, four companies - - -
,

To the Butree - - - _ _

To the Pantrie - -

To the Seller------,
To the Ewerie ______
To the Maister-cooke - - _ _ ,

To the Porters _ - _ _ _

To the Footemeu _ - _ - _

To the Knight Harbinger b}' letters patents -

P. 492. The Royal Charter which conferred the Scottish Barony of Ramsay of Mel-

rose on Sir George Ramsay of Dalhousie ' was dated at Beaulieu', August 25, I6I8.

P. 533. Of the King's address at his illness in 1 619 to the Prince see a particular

account in p. 1032.

P. 537, note. The jNIessrs. Watts are correct in ascribing ''The Vision of Balaam's

Asse," published in iGlCi, to Peter Hay. The libel by Williams, bearing the same

title, seems to have been so entireh' suppressed, that not a copy of it is now to be found.

P. 555. On the 11th of July ]Gl9, Lettice, only daughter and heir of Gerard Lord

Offaley, and widow of Sir Robert Digby, Knight, was created Baroness Offaley for life'.

P. 557. On the 22d of July was dated from Hawnes', the King's privy-seal respect-

ing some lands of the Lord Kingsale. Lodge's Irish Peerage, by Archdall, VL 152.

P. 559. The King was at Apthorp on the 30th of the same month, when, by letters

' See
J).

1093.

* Erroneously printed " Bailie" in Douglas's Scottish Peerage, by Wood, vol. L p. 405.

' This Lady's father had died in 1580 in the life-time of his father Gerald eleventh Earl of Kildare.

The title of Offaley is known to have been used by that family as early as 1205, and the ancient

Barony, together with the title of Earl of Offaley conferred in 1761, is still enjoyed by the Duke of

Leinster. Lady Lettice inherited from her father the estate of Geashill, and her eldest son was

created Baron Digby of that place in 1620 (see pp. 448, 614). She gained great credit by the

spirited manner in which she defended the castle there against the rebels in 1642, till relieved by Sir

Richard Grenville j and some curious letters between her and the besiegers will be found ii\ Lodge's

Irish Peerage, by Archdall, vol. VL pp. 280—283. Lady Offaley died in 1658. « See pp. 13, 185.
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from that place be acquainted the Lord Deputy of Ireland of his intention of instituting

an Order of Baronets in that Kingdom. Lodge's Irish Peerage, by Archdall, vol. IV,

p. 41. Letters patent appointing Commissioners for the plantation of the county of

Longford were dated Rufford, August 8. Ibid. vol. III. pp. 3, 221.

P. 584. Of the Plays acted at Court in the Christmas of JfilQ-SO, one was " A Plea-

sant Comedie, called the Two Merry Milkemaids; or, the best words weare the gar-

land. As it was acted before the King, with generall approbation, by the Companie of

the Revels. By I. C. [supposed to be John Cooke,] London, printed by Bernard

Alsop, for Lawrence Chapman, 1620." 4to, pp. 115. There is a copy in Garrick's col-

lection, Brit. Mus. K. 11.

p. 609. In May )620, the King, having lately had a new edition of his Works

printed, made presents of several copies. In one to his beloved tutor Sir Peter Young ',

he wrote as follows:

"Jacobus R. d. d.

"Jacobus, Dei gratia, Magnae Britanniae, Francise, et Hiberniae Rex, Fidei Defensor,

CI. V. Petro Junio, a Setone, Equiti Aurato, Consiliario et Eleemosynario suo pro regno

Scotise, hoc operum suorum systema L. M. Q. offert charissimo praeceptori gratus dis-

cipulus, memor formataj ab illo adolescentiae suae ad virtutis et literarum studia, quas

quantopere ex eo amaverit, librum hunc sui profectus indicem et testem mittit,—bono-

rum, ut s.perat, debitorura more, qui seren^. fronte gratoque animo sortem foenore mul-

tiplicatam creditoribus restituunt. Grenovici, xi™" cal. Jun. clo='° Id^io xx^o. "

From a letter of Dr. Patrick Young (Sir Peter's son) to his brother, dated " London,

the 8th of June," we have the following account of the reception of the Royal present

at one of the Universities:

"In Oxford the King's Booke was receaved with a great deale of solemnitie, and in

a solemne procession was carried from St. Marie's (where the Convocation was,) by the

Vice-Chancellor, accompanied with sume 24 Doctors in scarlett, and the rest of the

bodie of the Universitie, unto the Publick Librarie, where the Keeper, one Mr. Rows,

made a verie prettie Speech, and placed it in archivis, intuentibus nobis et reliquis acade-

micis, with a great deale of respect. In this they far surpassed Cambridge; and there

love to me and the rest who were in cumpanie was extraordinarie. They invited ws

' Sir Peter and his son Dr. Patrick (soon after mentioned) are noticed together in p. 60. The

copy of King James's Works presented to the former by his Royal pupil, was in 1801 in the possession

of a correspondent of the Gentleman's Magazine, who dated from Ansley, Hampshire, and who had

purchased it at a small shop in that county. It is described as in the original binding in red Turkey,

tied with blue ribband, and bound as superbly and elegantly as the state of that art in this country

could then produce. The letter of Dr. Patrick Young, quoted in the text, had been preserved in it

loose, and it also contained a copy of a Latin letter from the King to Frederic of Denmark, which

had been long before sent by the hands of Young, when James first solicited an alliance with that

Monarch. See it printed in Gent. Mag. vol. LXXI. p. 979.

VOL. III. 7 B
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oFten to there Colledges ; they defrayed all our charges for horse and man at our inne;

they gave ws all gloves ; they took no fees of Dr. Read, and gave him a most ample

testimonial!, and me o£.20 in golde.

"The King at our returne saluted me Lord Ambassadour, and when I kneeled to pre-

sent him the letters of the Universitie, merrilie did bidd me stand up and be covered '.

His Majestic was exceeding well pleased with the letters of the Universitie, and with our

relation of all that past, and does preferre Oxford unto your Mother Cambridge."

With respect to Cambridge, however, Isaac Walton says in his Life of George Her-

bert, that, after the appointment of that individual to be the University Orator there in

1619, " the first notable occasion of shewing his fitness for the employment was mani-

fested in a letter to King James, upon the occasion of his sending that University his

Book called, Basilicon Doron ; and their Orator was to acknowledge this great honour,

and return their gratitude to his Majesty for such a condescention ; at the close of which

letter he writ

:

* Quid Vaticanum Bodleianumque objicis, hospes?
Unicus est nobis Bibliotheca Liber.'

" This letter was writ in such excellent Latin, was so full of conceits, and all the

expressions were so suited to the genius of the King, that he required the Orator's name,

and then asked William Earle of Pembroke if he knew him; whose answer was, that he

knew him very well, and that he was his kinsman ; but he loved him more for his learn-

ing and vertue than for that he was of his name and family. At which answer the

King smiled, and asked the Earl leave that he might love him too; for he took him to

be the Jewell of that University."

P. 615. By patent dated Farnham, August 20, Robert Maxwell, eighth Lord Max-

well, was created Earl of JSithsdale, Lord Maxwell, Eskdale, and Carlyle, to him and

his heirs male, with the precedency of his father's charter of the Earldom of Morton,

dated October 29, 1581'.

) Another edition of this Royal joke, re-published to a deputation of the House of Commons in

1621, is mentioned by Mr. Chamberlain in a letter printed in p. 734.

* John sixth Lord Maxwell, father of the above Robert, had in 1581, on the attainder of the

Regent Morton, obtained, as representative of his mother, a daughter of the third Earl, a charter

and new creation of that Earldom ; but was deprived of the dignity in 15S5, on the removal of the

Earl's attainder, it then devolving on the heir of entail. John the seventh Lord Maxwell, lost his

Barony also, being beheaded for slaying Sir James Johnston in 1613. Robert his brother, now

created Earl of Nithsdale, was restored to it in 1618. He fortunately married Elizabeth, daughter of

Sir Francis Beaumont, a kinsman of the Duke of Buckingham, and perhaps owed his present rise to

that circumstance. He joined Montrose in 1644, for which he was excommunicated by the General

Assembly, and died in May 1646. He was succeeded by his only son Robert, who dying unmarried

in 1667, his titles devolved on his third cousin John eighth Lord Herries, by whose grandson William,

the fifth Earl of Nithsdale, they were forfeited in 1715,
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P. 628. By patent dated November 10, Sir William Parsons was created a Baronet

of Ireland '.

P. 635. On the 4lh of January 1620-1, Sir Charles Wilmot, Knight, was created Vis-

count Wilmot of Alhlone^

P. 648. By patent dated January 19, 1620-1, Sir Fulke Greville, K. B. was created

Baron Brooke of Beauchamps Court in Warwickshire, with remainder to Robert, son

and heir of his cousin Fulke Greville, Esquire'.

P. 66l. By Royal warrant dated Westminster, January 24, and patent dated April 2,

1621, Sir Charles Coote, of CastlecufiTe in the Queen's County, Knight, was created a

Baronet of Ireland *.

' Sir William was Master of the Court of Wards in that Kingdom, and was one of the Lords Jus-

tices from 1641 to 1643. His great-grandson Sir Richard was created Baron Oxmantown and Vis-

count Rosse in 1681, and the latter's son of the same name Earl of Rosse in 1718 ; but those honours,

with the Baronetcy of 1620, all expired on the death of a third Richard, the second Earl and fourth

Baronet in 1764. The title of Baron Oxmantown was conferred in 1792, that of Viscount Oxman-

town in 1795, and the Earldom of Rosse in I806 on Laurence Parsons, descended fiom Sir Laurence,

who was Attorney-general and Baron of the Exchecjuer in Ireland, and a younger brother of Sir

William, King James's Baronet. The Barony and Earldom were limited to his nephew Sir Laurence,

the present and second Earl, who is fifth Baronet by a patent dated 1677.

' Sir Charles Wilmot had been knighted by the Earl of Essex in 1599. He was Lord President of

Connaught, and a Privy-counsellor in Ireland. He was succeeded by his son Henry, created Earl of

Rochester in the English Peerage in 1652 ; with whose grandson Charles, the third Earl and fourth

Viscount (son of the profligate Wit), the titles expired in 1681,

' Seep. 431. He was succeeded by the above-named Robert in 1628^ his descendant in the

fourth degree Francis, the eighth Lord, was created Earl Brooke in 1746, and Earl of Warwick in

1759 ; and his grandson Henry-Richard, the present and third Earl, is the tenth Lord Brooke.

* Sir Charles Coote, of a Norfolk family, went into Ireland when very young, and was a Captain of

100 foot at the siege of Kingsale. In 1605 he was appointed for life Provost-marshal of the Pro-

vince of Connaught ; in 1616 he was knighted, and in 1620 he was made Vice-President of Con-

naught, and sworn of the Privy-council. In 1634 he was constituted Custos Rotulorum of the

Queen's County, and in 1639 he represented it in Parliament. After performing several important

military services (of which and their rewards see Lodge's Irish Peerage, by Archdall, vol. l\.

pp. 63—67), he was slain at Trim, May 7, 1642. He was succeeded by his eldest son Sir Charles,

who was advanced to the Earldom of Mountrath in 1661, but whose male heirs expired on the death

of Sir Charles- Henry, the seventh and last Earl, in 1802. Charles-Henry, of B;dlyHn, fifth in

descent from the first Baronet's second son, then became the ninth Baronet, and now enjoys the

title. — By a special remainder, his second cousin of the same name at the same time succeeded as

second Baron Castlecoote; but that title died with his son and successor Eyre, in 1827.—Richard, the

first Baronet's third son, was created Baron Coote of Coloony the same day as his brother was made
Earl of Mountrath, and from him descended four Earls of Bellamont, which title, having been twice

conferred, in 1689 and 1767, expired for the second time in 1800.
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P. 667. On Tuesday the iQlh of June 1621, being the King's birth-day, Dr. Laud,

then Dean of Gloucester (and afterward Archbishop of Canterbury),' preached before

the King at Wansted on Psalm cxxii. 6, 7- " Pray for the peace of Jerusalem ; they

shall prosper that love thee ! Peace be within thy walls, and plenteous prosperity

within thy palaces!"'

P. 714. The following is a list* of the Performers in Barten Holyday's Techno-

gamia:

Politees, Mr. Verf.eh. Geographus, Mr . OSBALSTON '

Physica, Ds. Hide*. Geometres, Ds. Ben NET.

Astronomia, Ds. Berkley \ Arithmetica, Ds. GuiL. KlNO»

Ethicus, Ds. Goodwin*. Logicus, Mr., Stockwell.

' Under the date of the third of the same month, is the following entry in Laud's Diary: " The

King's gracious Speech unto me, concerning my long service. He was pleased to say he had given

me nothing but Gloucester, which he well knew was a shell without a kernel." Before the month was

closed, the Bishopric of St. David's was presented to Dr. Laud.

* " A Sermon preached before his Majesty, on Tuesday the nineteenth of June, at Wansted, anno

Dom. 1621, by D. Laud, Deane of Glocester, one of his Majestie's Chaplaines in ordinary. Printed by

commandement. At London, imprinted by F. K. for Matthew Lownes, dwelling in Paul's Church-

yard, at the signe of the Bishop's head, 1621." 4to, pp. 46.—A copy of the Sermon was sent by Mr.

Chamberlain to Sir Dudley Carleton (see p. 671). There are copies in the British Museum and Bod-

leian Libraries. One printed on vellum was sold at the sale of the Library, &c. of Sir Edward Synge,

Bart, at Gloucester, Sept. 1, 1825.

^ Written in a contemporary hand in a copy of the Play which appears to have belonged to a

member of Christ Church, if not a performer; and obligingly communicated by Joseph Haslewood,

Esq. from whose collections the ensuing poetry is also derived.

* Francis Hyde, of Christ Church, was Proctor of the University in 1627. It is not, however,

impossible, that the performer was Alexander, who took the degree of LL. B. as of Merton College

in 1623, and was afterward Bishop of Salisbury; see Ath. Oxon. (by Bliss,) vol. IV. col. 832.

^ William Berkley, of Merton College, B. A. 1624; M. A. 1629; was afterward a Knight and

Governor of Virginia. Vide ibid. col. 1111.

* Morgan, son of Francis Godwin, Bishop of Hereford, was admitted B. A. of Christ Church 1621 ;

B. C. L. of Pembroke College 1627; D.C. L. at Dublin 1637; incorporated at O.-iford 1624. He

was made Archdeacon of Salop by his father about 1627, and Rector of English Bicknor in Glouces-

tershire in 1638. See the Fasti Oxon, (by Bliss,) part I. col. 11 ; and in the Athenae, vol. IV, col. 180, a

memoir of his son Morgan, who was a minister in Virginia, while Sir William Berkley, the sub-

ject of the preceding note, was Governor there.

' Lambert Osbaldeston, of Christ Church, proceeded M. A. 1619. He became, says Wood, a

" great creature *' of Archbishop Williams, a Prebendary of Westminster, and Master of the School

there, in which, as the same author in several places testifies, he was " very fortunate in breeding

many wits." For libelling Laud he was in 1638 fined .^.5,000, and sentenced to have his ears

tacked to the pillory in the presence of his scholars, but he escaped by flight. He was restored to
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Grammaticus,

Poeta,

Historia,

Rhetorica,

Musica,

Medicus,

Causidicus,

Magus,

Ds. MORLEY '.

Mr. Holden.

Ds. Needham.
Price *.

' Spencer.

Ds. LiMITEK.

Jones.

Ds. Vaughan.

Astralogia,

Phantastes,

Mdancholico,

Choler,

Sanguis,

Phlegmatico,

Physiognomus,

Cheiromantes,

•"— Spbingham.

Mr. Collins.

Harr\s».

Croft.

Ds. Beddingfielde ^

Ds. Smith.

Cluttekbooke*.

Ds. Phil. Kinge*.

The "certain scholar" who wrote the verses first quoted in p. 7)5, is said to have

been " Will. Merrideth, Organist of New Coll." Dr. Corbet wrote this Answer :

Our Arts arc skoff'd ; 'tis by an Organist,

Fidlers and fools may prattle what they list;

I blame the Chanc'ier that would let him play

Such idle jigges upon an Holy-day,

Heylyn's poem attacking Technogamia, begins thus :

Quid dignum tanto foret his promiscor hiatu?

Whope Holiday! why then 'twil nere be better.

Why all the Guard that never see more letter

Than those upon their coates, whose witt consists

In Archyes bobbs and Janett's sawcye jeasts,

his prebend by the Long Parliament in 1641, and died in 1659. See further in the Fasti Oxon. (by

Bliss,) part I. col. 387.

' The loyal and excellent Dr. George Morley, successively after the Restoration Bishop of Wor-

cester and Winchester. He was now twenty-four, and this same year took his degree of M. A. as of

Christ Church, See a long memoir of him in Wood's Ath. Oxon. (by Bliss,) vol. IV. cols. 149—15S.

• William Price, of Christ Church, proceeded B. A. 1616) M. A. 1619; and was the first Moral

Philosophy Reader on the foundation of Dr. Thomas Wliite, on whose death in 1624 he made a

funeral oration published in the same year. See the Fasti Oxon. (by Bliss,) part I. col. 389.

' It is not easy to decide whether or no this was John Harrys of New College, made B. D. 1618,

D. D. 1622, and afterward Warden of Winchester College, of whom Wood gives a memoir in Ath-

Oxon. (by Bliss,) vol. HI. col. 455.

* Robert Beddingfield was elected from Westminster school to Christ Church in 1614, proceeded

B. A. 1618, D. D. 1630, and was incorporated at Cambridge in 1632. He published a sermon

preached at Paul's Cross in 1624, and died in 1651. See Wood's Fasti Oxon. part I. col. 457.

* Not improbably Samuel Clulterbuck, Rector of Denston in Buckinghamshire, ancestor of the pre-

sent Henry Clutterbuck, M. D. See Clutterbuck's History of Hertfordshire, vol. III. p. 302.

• This was a younger son of Dr. King, the Bishop of London. He was of Christ Church, and

proceeded B. A. 1618; D, D. 1645. He became Orator of the University (as his brother Henry,

of whom in p. 1051, had been), Rector of St. Bololph's Billingsgate, Prebendary of St. Pancras in

St. Paul's Cathedral, and Archdeacon of Lewes. He was sequestered from his preferments, but

restored at the King's return, and died io 1C60. See further in Wood's Fasti (by Bliss), II. 89.
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Deride our Christ Church scene, and sweare that they
Nere kept the doore to such a scurvy Play, &c.

Bishop Corbet's grand defence of the Play was this

:

If wee, at Woodstock, have not pleased those,

Whose clamourous judgments lye in urging noes,

And, for the want of whifflers, have destroy'd

Th' applause which wee with vizards hadd enjoy'd,

Wee are not sorry ; for such witts as they
Libell our windowes oft'ner then our Playe

;

Or if we have not pleased those whose lipps

Preserve the knowledge of the Proctorships,

And judge by Houses how their voices goe.

Not caring if the cause be good or noe.

Nor by desert or fortune can be drawne
To credit us, for feare they loose their ])awne.

Wee are not greatly sorry ; but if any
Can be found out, of the ingaged many.
That dares speake truth e'en when the Head is by.

Or when his Senior's spoone is in the pye,

—

Nor to commend the worthy will forbeare.

Though he of Cambridge or of Christ Church were,

And not of his owne Colledge,—and will shame
To wrong the person for his goods or name,

—

If any such be found, then downe, proud spirit;

If not, see now, number ne'er conquer'd merit.

Of the verses on the Bishop preaching at Woodstock the following is a perfect copy '

:

The King and the Court, A number on foot.

Desirous of sport, Without cloak or boot,

Six days at Woodstock did lie

;

And yet with the Court go they would

;

Thither went the Doctors, Desirous to show
And sattin-sleev'd Proctors, How far they could go.

With the rest of the learned fry; To do his High Mightiness good.

Whose faces did shine The reverend Dean,
With beere and with wine, With his band starch't clean.

So fat that it may be thought. Did preach before the King;
University cheere, A ring was his pride.

With College strong beere, To his band-strings tied.

Made them far better fed than taught. Was not this a pretty thing?

' Printed by Mr. Gilchrist, in Corbet's Poems, 1807, preface, p. xxiii, from Anthony Wood's

papers in (he Ashmolean Museum. It also occurs with some variations in Wit's Recreations, 165S.

Mr. Gilchrist remarks, that on most occasions Corbet was at least a match for his opponent wits, but

this misfortune of the ring was a standing jest against him. It is alluded to in some verses printed

at p. 233 of Mr. Gilchrist's edition of his Poems, and again in MS. Ashmole, A. 37, as follows

;

He would provoke Court wits to sing,

The Second Part of Band-strings and the Ring.
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A number beside, The ring without doubt,
With their wenches did ride. Was the thing put him out.

For Scholars are always kind; And made him forget what was next;
And still evermore. For every one there.

While they rode before. Will say, I dare swear.
They were kissing their wenches behind. He handled it more than his text.

From the various other poetical artillery in this war of dramatic criticism the follow-

ing specimens may perhaps be considered more than sufficient:

Verses ante Hollidaye.

Bragg on, old Christ Church, never frett nor greeve.
But in thy practice let great Woolsey live

;

Who never thought he well performed that thinge,
Was not about, or else above the Kinge.
His fall and pride was Ego et Rex meus,

Thine greater now when Rex is joyn'd with Deus;
God nor the Kinge seem'd to approve their playe.
That made the Sabbath lesse then Holidaye.

Answere.

If I can judge a sick man by his fitt.

This Poett hath more heresie then vvitt

;

For, if the last verse of his eight be true,

Whatere his country be, he is a jewe.

In Eundem.

I coulde forgive thy murmureing rymes.
Did they condemn me onely and tlicse times

;

But how comes Wolsey in, why doest thou laye

My fault to him, he founded not my Play;
Nor doe we in our Oxford Woolsey saye.

When wee intend to rayle, but when wee praye.

And how comes Sundays in, why dost thou spight
God for my sake, and robb him of his right;

The Sabboath in thy throate, better be dumbe
Than in thy phrase denie that Christ is come.

To the Puritaine dispraiser'.

'Tis not my person, nor my playe,

But my sirname—Holy-dayc,
That do's offend thee, thy complaints
Are not against me, but the Saints;

So ill doest thou brook my name.
Because the Churche doth like the same;
A name more awfull to the Puritane,

Then Talbot was to France, or Drake to Spaine.

• From the epigrams in the Musarum Delitiae, 1817, vol. II. p. 29.
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A Defence of Holidaye.

Thou that hast gott noe name of thine owne,
But dost hope, by traduceing his, to be knowne;
Enjoy thy deare purchase, yett not without laughter,
Bee thy name halfe HoUiday ever hereafter;

For in learning and witt 1 wold have thee beleev^,

When the Holiday comes thou art but his Eve,

P. 733. On the tenth of December l621. Sir George Courtney, "of Newcastle, ca.

Limerick, was created a Baronet of Ireland.

P. 7o2. By privy-seal dated Windsor, September 8, and patent February 2, 1621-2,

Sir Paul Gore, of Magharabeg, was created a Baronet of Ireland'.

P. 754. By patent dated Westminster, March l6, 1621-2, Sir Theobald Dillon,

Knight, was created Viscount Dillon of Costello-G alien in the county of Mayo'.

P. 756. Mr. Meade's letter mentioned in note 2 is as follows. It is addressed to Sir

Martin Stuteville, and is dated Cambridge, June 8, 1622:

" I doubt not but you have heard that the Countesse of Buckingham was banished

the Court, and that for professed Poperie ; but it was not directly so, nor for that cause,

at least not only, for she is not banished, but still stayes there till the Progresse, and

then to take occasion to go into the countrie, and returne no more. The chief reason

is said to be this. When the Emperor's Ambassador was departing, the King meaning

to bestow some jewell upon him, caused one to be fetched. A chaine of Queene

Anne's of <£.3,000 value was brought him, but refusing to bestowe it, being a woman's

chaine and of that value, upon him, and saying, ' wherein had he deserved so much at

his hands?' another of lesser worth was brought, and pleased him. Then, some ques-

tion being made what should be done with the chaine, the Prince told his Majestic that

neither of them both had yet bestowed any thing upon the Duchess of Lennox since she

' Sir Paul was son of Gerard Gore, Alderman of London, and elder brother to Sir John Gore,

Lord Mayor in 1624. He was in the reign of Elizabeth the commander of a troop in the army in

Ireland, and in 1613 he was M. P, for Ballyshannon. He died in Sept. 16'21, and was succeeded by

his son Sir Ralph. The Baronetcy is now enjoyed by Sir Ralph Gore, a nephew, it is believed, of the

late Sir Ralph Gore, who, being the sixth Baronet, was raised to the titles of Baron Gore in 1764,

Viscount Bellisle 1768 ; and Earl of Ross in 1772 ; but died s. p. 1. in 1802. The Earl of Arran, in

the Peerage of Ireland, is descended from the younger son of the first Baronet.

' Sir Theobald commanded an independent troop in Queen Elizabeth's reign, and was knighted

as early as 1559 in the field of battle. See further in Lodge's Irish Peerage, by Archdall, vol. IV.

pp. 177—181. He died March 15, 1624, at so advanced an age, as to have seen above a hundred of

his descendants j and was succeeded by his grandson Lucas, the male issue of whose father expired

in 1682 with Lucas the sixth Viscount. Henry-Augustus, the present and thirteenth Viscount, ia

seventh in descent from the first Peer through his younger son Sir Lucas Dillon of Lough Glyn, od

whom a note has been given in p. 979.
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was married. If his Majestic would dispose of it that way, himselfe would be the carrier

to present it in his Majestie's name; and so should they have both thanks. The King

assented, the Prince carried it, and putt it about her neck ; which was taken all for an

extraordinarie and unusual honour done unto her; which so grieved the Countess, that

such an honour should be done to any but herselfe, and that a thing of that value and

qualitie should miss her hands, that next day she took upon her, as in the King's name,

to send for the chaine againe, pretending some use thereof, and that it should be

requited with as good a thing. The messenger who went in the King's name, and not

hers, being sounded by the amazed Duchesse, whether himself had that order from the

King or not, at last confessed he was sent by the Countesse, who had it from his Ma-
jestic. Whereupon the Duchesse bid him tell the Countesse that she would not so

much dishonor the Prince who brought it as to suffer it to be carried back by any hand

but his or hirowne; for if his Majestic would have it she would carrie it hir selfe;

which the next day she performed, desiring to know wherein she offended his Majestic.

The King, understanding the business, swore he was abused; and the Prince told him

that he took it for so great an affront on his part, that he would leave the Court if she

stayd in it; with no small expression of indignation. My author for this was Sir Wil-

liam Bourser of Uppingham'."

' Harl. MSS. 3S9.—To this story, as matter of fact, little or no credence can be given, although

it may throughout be regarded as characteristic of the parties who figure in it. The assigning the

present to the Emperor's Ambassador as having been the cause of that to the Duchess is at least an

unfounded fabrication. The Ambassador's chain is described by Sir John Finett in p. 758, and was

presented on the 17th of April, while the Duchess's jewel, as appears from the indisputable autho-

rity of the Schedule mentioned in p. 832, was sent her more than a month before. Indeed, Mr.

Chamberlain's letter in p. 7^6, would have gone far to prove this, and it gives much better reasons

for the present to the Duchess. The trinket is described in the Schedule as (not a chaine, but) " a

Jewell in forme of the letter H, sett with two pointed dyamondes, five table dyamondes, and three

pearles pendante, which wee, by our warrant, dated the eleventh of March, in the twentith yeare of

our raigne, &c. did comaunde our trustie and right welbeloved Councellor, Sir Thomas Edmondes,

Knight, [not the Prince,] to presente as of our guifte to our dearlie beloved Cosen the Dutches of

Lenox." It must be added, that the same document mentions a present made by the King at the

preceding New-year's-tide to the Duchess of Lennox and Marchioness of Buckingham, but none to

the Countess : " Also one Colier of goulde, of thii tie-and-nine peeces, sett with table dyamondes,

table rubies, and pearles, with letters, delivered to our owne handes by the Erie of Middlesex our

High Thrcasorer of England, and by us given to our dearest Cosen the Dutches of Lenox at New-

yeares-tide, one thousand-sixe-hundred-lwenty-two j also one faire Cheyne of gould, having three

score peeces, with fower dyamondes in each peece, and three score great round pearles, delivered to

our owne handes by the Lord Brooke [the Chancellor of the Exchequer], and by us given to our

deare Cosen the late Marchionesse, and now Dutches, of Buckingham at New-yeares-tide one-thou-

sand-six-hundred-twentie-two."

VOL. III. 7 ^
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P. 764. On the 20th of May 1622, Sir Laurence Esmond, Knight, was created Baron
Esmond of Limbrick in the county of Wexford '.

P. 767. On the eighth of June, Sir Henry Lynch, of Castle Carra in Galway, was

created a Baronet of Ireland^.

P. 777. On the 23d of August, Sir Thomas Ridgeway, Knight and Baronet, and

first Baron Ridgeway of Gallen Ridgeway, was advanced to the title of Earl of Lon-

donderry*.

P. 778. By patent dated Westminster, October 5, Sir Dermond O'Malune, Knight,

was created Baron O'Malune of Glen-Malune, co. Clare, with remainder to the issue

male of his sons Albertus and Francis*.

P. 781. On the 4th of November, Sir Edward Fitzharris, of Clonodfoy in the

County of Limerick, was created a Baronet of Ireland'.

P. 810. Sir Patrick Barnewall's patent of Baronetcy was passed February 21 (not

22) pursuant to privy-signet dated Westminster, May 11, 1622*.

P. 815. By patent dated Westminster March 4, Sir Hugh Montgomery, of Brad-

stone in Scotland, Knight, was created an Irish Peer by the title of Viscount Montgo-

mery of the Great Ardes, co. Munster^

P. 836. Of the King's visit to Cambridge in 1622-3, the following satisfactory

account has been found since this page was printed :

" March the 12th, 1622, King James came to Cambridge, betwixt the hours of nine

and ten in the morning. The young Scholars were placed from Jesus College gate next

the street unto Trinity College gates in this manner : the Freshmen, Sophmoors, and

Sophisters all being in their capps ; the Bachelors of Arts in their hoods and capps
;

next to them the Fellow-commoners in their capps; after them the Regents and Non-

regents in their hoods and capps ; the Proctors, Presidents, and Deans of the severall

Colleges did walk up and down in the streets, to see every one in his degree to keepe his

' Sir Lawrence Esmond was " a wise and worthy man," who did great service to the Crown in

Ireland and other countries, represented the county of Wicklow in Parhament in 1613, was Governor

of the fort of Duncannon, and Major-General of all the King's forces in Ireland. He died March 26,

1645, and the Peerage appears to have expired with him. See Lodge's Peerage of Ireland, by Arch-

dall, vol. IV. p. 28.

^ This Baronetage is now enjoyed by Sir Robert-Francis Lynch-Blosse.

5 See vol. II. p. 491. * Harl. MSS. 1372. The title was attainted.

* Sir Edward died March 3, 1640, and was succeeded by his grandson Sir Edward. Lodge's Irish

Peerage, by Archdall, vol. 11. p. 196.

® Sir Patrick was the ninth iu descent from the first of his family seated at Crickstown. He died

June 21, 1624, and was succeeded by his son Sir Richard. Of this branch of the Bamewall family

see Lodge's Irish Peerage, by Archdall, vol. V. p. 33.

7 Harl. MSS. 1372. The family was advanced to the Earldom of Mount Alexander in 1661. Both

titles expired in 1758.
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rank and place. In Trinity College court, against his Majesty's lodgings, our honour-

able Chancellor the Earle of Suffolk, our Vice-Chancellor Dr. Beale, with all the Heads

and Doctors, did meet his Majesty, and the Master presented his Majesty with a book

very curiously bound. Then the King went up into the Great-chamber, then called the

Chamber of Presence, and the Lords and Courtiers into the Parlour underneath the said

Chamber. Our Chancellor, the Vice-Chaucellor, and the Lord Bishop of Durham [Dr.

Neile] did drink a health, in the name of the University, which the King did pledge

very graciously, and afterwards he drank a health to our Chancellor and all his good

company, &c. and sent the Cup-bearer down with it into the Parlour. After dinner his

Majesty went into the Hall to the Comedy, (the Beadles going before him with the

great ends of their staves upwards,) which lasted till four of the clock. Then we

brought him to the Chamber of Presence again, where he did refresh and rest himself a

little while, and then we carried him to the door entring into the court, where his coach

did wait for him ; but his Majesty was pleased to stay there while the Orator Mr. Her-

bert did make a short farewell Speech unto him. Then he called for a copy of the Vice-

Chancellor's .Speech, and likewise for an Epigram the Orator made.

•'Then the King thanked our noble Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Doctors, Orator, &c.;

and as he passed along the court, the Non-regents and Regents, and Fellow-commoners,

and the rest standing in their ranks on both sides of the courte and street, sayd with a

\oude yo'ice,' Vivat Rex, Vivat Rex!' They likewise did the same when his Majesty

came to the College.

" The King gone, the Vice-Chancellor, with all the Heads and Doctors, did accom-

pany our honourable Chancellor to his coach, which stood in the street before Trinity

College gate, and there he did take his leave, and thanked the Vice-Chancellor and the

Heads for their great care in ordering the business so well. The University bestowed

upon our Chancellor a pair of gloves that cost 44s. and another upon my Lord of Wal-

den of 10s. price. We presented no more in regard there were so many Lords and

great ones of quality. But the next day, the two Bishops of London [Mountaine] and

Durham [Neile] staying in town all night, the Vice-Chancellor and some of the Heads

went unto them, and presented them with gloves about 12s. or a mark a pair'."

P. 806. The Earl of Clarendon, at the beginning of his History of the Rebellion,

gives a long and curious account of the interviews in which the Prince and Buck-

ino'ham succeeded in persuading the King to allow his Highness to go to Spain '.

The most important and interesting passage is that which relates the attainment of the

King's consent, and should not have been omitted when the subject was first introduced in

the present Work. The Prince and Favourite had nearly succeeded in their object, and

Sir Francis Cottington and Endymion Porter had been named as the two only persons

who should accompany them, when, the former being known to be in attendance in the

' Baker's Collections, Harl. MSS. 7041, p. 70. ' See the edition of 1816, vol. I. pp. 39—49.
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Palace, was called in to the consultation. " The King told him that he had always

been an honest man, and therefore he was now to trust him in an affair of the highest

importance, which he was not upon his life to disclose to any man alive ; then said to

him, 'Cottington, here is Baby Charles and Stenne,' (an appellation he always used of

and towards the Duke,) * who have a great mind to go by post into Spain, to fetcli home
the Infanta, and will have but two more in their company, and have chosen you for

one. What think you of the journey r' He often protested since, that, when he heard

the King, he fell into such a trembling that he could hardly speak. But when the King

commanded him to answer him what he thought of the journey, he replied that he

could not think well of it, and that he believed it would render all that had been done

towards the Match fruitless ; for that Spain would no longer think themselves obliged

by those articles, but that, when they had the Prince in their hands, they would make

new overtures, which they believed more advantageous to them, amongst which they

must look for many that would concern religion and the exercise of it in England.

Upon which the King threw himself upon his bed, and said, * I told you this before,'

and fell into new passion and lamentation, that he was undone, and should lose Baby

Charles.

" There appeared displeasure and anger enough in the countenances of the Prince

and Duke, the latter saying that, as soon as the King sent for him, he whispered the

Prince in the ear, that he would be against it ; that he knew his pride well enough

;

and that, because he had not been first advised with, he was resolved to dislike it,

and therefore reproached Cottington with all possible bitterness of words ; told him the

King asked him only of the journey, and which would be the best way,—of which he

might be a competent counsellor, having made that way by post; but that he had the

presumption to give his advice upon matters of state, and against his Master, without

being called to it, which he should repent as long as he lived ; with a thousand new

reproaches, which pat the poor King into a new agony on the behalf of a servant who

he foresaw would suffer for answering him honestly'. Upon which he said, with some

' Cottington was pardoned at this time, and indeed so far ingratiated himself with Buckingham

by his effectual assistance and good management during the journey, that the Marquis in one of

his letters to the King written soon after his first arrival at Madrid, particularly desires his Majesty

to " tell Cottington (who had then returned to England) that I love him." However, when again

in Spain shortly after. Sir Francis, in the discharge of his duty, could not avoid a repetition of his

opposition to the Favourite's measures. The contrast, as mentioned in Mr. Chamberlain's letter of

Oct. 11, is remarkable: "Sir Francis Cottington is left behind sick and in a relapse. Howsoever

they have found him faulty they complain, and have no good opinion of him, so that he is like to

be discarded from the Prince's service." On his return he boldly demonstrated to the King the fair

intentions of Spain with respect to the Treaty, and the extravagant conduct of Buckingham by

which it had been thwarted. The anger of the Favourite was excited to the last degree, but

remained inactive during the short remnant of the King's life. On the accession, however, of
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commotion, ' Nay, by God, Stenny, you are very much to blame to use him so. He
answered me directl}' to the question I asked him, and very honestly and wisely ; and

yet you know he said no more than I told j'ou before he was called in.' However, after

all this passion on both parts, the King yielded, and the journey was at that conference

agreed on, and all directions given accordingly to Sir Francis Cottington."

P. 839. In Hearne's edition of Langtoft's Chronicle, pp. ccviii—ccxiii, is printed,

from a MS. of Dugdale in the Ashmolean Museum, " A Transcript of a certain Narra-

tive written by the late Bishop of Ely, Dr. Matthew Wren, with his own hand, of that

remarkable Conference, which, after his return from Spain with Prince Charles, he had

with Dr. Neale, then Bishop of Durham, Dr. Andrews, Bishop of Winchester, and

Dr. Laud, Bishop of St. David's, touching the said Prince; whereat something prophe-

tical was then said by that Reverend Bishop of Winchester." The fact of this "remark-

able Conference" having taken place is not liable to much suspicion, for the three

Bishops named were the three principal Courtiers among the Clergy of the sera, and

were, like other Courtiers, very watchful over their own interests. The question which

Bishop Neile put to Dr. Wren was, " how the Prince's heart stands to the Church of

England, that when God brings him to the Crowne, zee may know what to hope for. My
reply was to this effect, that, however 1 was the most unfit of any to give my opinion

herein, attending but two months in the year, and then at a great distance, only in the

Closet and at meals, yet, seeing they so pressed me, I would speak my mind freely. So

I sayd, ' I know my Master's learning is not equal to his Father's, yet I know his judg-

ment to be very right; and as for his affection in these particulars, which your Lord-

ships have pointed at, for upholding the doctrine and discipline and the right estate of

the Church, I have more confidence of him than of his Father, in whom they say

(better than I can) is so much inconstancy in some particular cases.' " The " propheti-

cal" speech made by Bishop Andrews on this occasion was that Bishop Laud and Doc-

tor Wren would "live to see that day that your Master will be put to it, upon his head

and his Crown, without he will forsake the support of the Church."—" Of this predic-

tion made by that Holy Father," continues Bishop ^V^ren, *' I have now no witness but

mine own conscience and the Eternal God, who knows I lie not."

" Concerning Olivares' temptings of the Prince," says Bishop Hacket, " my supply is

out of private letters that came from friend to friend. The Conde had obliged his

honour to his Highness, when he came first to the Court of Spain, never to meddle with

him about his religion. He kept not his promise; but solicited his Highness, as he

Charles, when Cottington appeared at Coiirt in order to his daily attendance, he was told by one of

the Secretaries of State, that it was the King's pleasure that he should come no more into those

rooms ; and Buckingham entering at that moment made him that memorable declaration of his

eternal enmity, which is so interesting a passage in Clarendon, and is so well imitated by Sir Walter

Scott in his Novel of Nigel.
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loved his soul, he would return to England a Catholic in his sense. * Well, my Lord/

says the Prince, 'you have broken your word with me; but I will not break my faith

with God.' Another time he besought his Highness to afford his company at a solemn

mass; * No, Sir,' says the Prince, 'I will do no ill, nor the suspicion of it.' Once more

this idem told his Highness, that he would accomplish all that he could desire from the

Crown of Spain, if he would profess himself a son of the Roman Church ; he should

not only carry home the bravest lady for beauty, birth, and vertue that was, but be made
as great a King in riches and power as was in Europe. But," &c. Life of Abp. Wil-

liams, p. 147.

P. 852. Within two days after the arrival of Sir Richard Wynn at Madrid, which was

at the beginning of May, he saw a Play performed before the King and Queene, at which

the Prince of Wales was present. It was represented " in an indifferent faire roome,

where there was hung up a cloth of state and under it five chayres. There was a square

railed in with a bench which was all round about covered with Turkey carpets, which to

the stage side covered the ground two yards from the formes. The company that came

to see the Comedy were few, besides the English, although there were no difficulty in

getting in. But the reason was, as I conceived, because there are none admitted to sit,

no not the Grandees, who may stand by covered beneath the formes and the walls. The

Players themselves consist of men and women. The men are indifferent actors, but the

women are very good, and become themselves far better than any ever I saw act those

parts, and far handsomer then any women I saw ; to say the truth, they are the onely

cause their Plays are so much frequented. After some time's expectance, enters the

Queene's Ladyes by two and two, and set themselves down upon the carpets that spread

upon the ground. There were some sixteen in number of them. Handsome I cannot

say any one of them was, but painted more (if it were possible) then the ordinary

women ; not one of them free from it, though some of them not thirteen yeare old.

Riche enough they were in cloths, although not over costly. To fill those five chayres

set, there came the King and Queene, the Prince of Wales, Don Carlo and the young

Cardinal, the King's brothers. First sat the Queene in the midst, the Prince on her

right hand and the King on her left, Don Carlo sitting next the Prince, and the Cardinal

next the King. All the three brothers (were they no Princes) are very handsome young

gentlemen ; the Queene has a lovely brown face through her vizard, for she doth paint

as thick and as palpable as any of her women. The Play being ended, the Ladyes by

two and two, hand in hand, go within three paces of the Queene, and there make three

low courchees, and so sally out all afore her. All the women's ruffs are of a deepe

watchet; they weare high chopeenes, and hoopes about their skirts. These women are

so cloistered up (and they need not), that they see not men at all, but at these times in

publick, where they dare not speak to any. The better sort of women are much car-

ried up and down in chaires of velvet by two footemen. In all places of the world
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there be not so many that walk in the streetes, converse, and eatein spectacles, as in this

town; you cannot meete tenne but you shall finde one of them with a paire of

glass eyes."

P. 860. Hacket, in his Life of Abp. Williams, speaking of the Prince's Journey into

Spain, says: "One Andres de Mendoza wrote a Relation of all these passages, which

he dedicated to Don Juan de Castilia, where he pities us poor English, that we had seen

nothing but country wakes, or popit.plays, compared with these rarities, which were the

Seven Wonders of bravery; and that King Philip did vouchsafe to make King James

happy with his alliance, as C Caesar honoured Amiclas the waterman (called "pauper

Amyclas," Lucan, lib. 5.) to be wafted over into Italy in his bark. Thus he went on
with other flatuous disparagements. One copy of this, and no more, came to the Leiger

Ambassador of the Catholick King, of which the Lord Keeper had the use, and would

never deliver it again, but wrote to my Lord Marquess, April 20th, to bid the Earl of

Bristow to take care, either to stifle it, if it were not divulg'd, or to cause it to be

called in, if it were published." Life of Williams, p. 120. This must apply to Men-
doza's first Tract, of which mention is made in the page prefixed to this paragraph.

P. 881. By patent dated Westminster July 18, 1623, Sir Arthur Magenis, Knight,

was created Baron of Well, and Viscount Magenis of Iveagh, co. Down'.

P. 910. With regard to Prince Charles's taste for the Arts, I have an interesting pas-

sage to add. To a letter of the Duke of Buckingham to Sir Walter Aston, dated

^\ hitehall, Feb. 24, 1623-4, are the following postscripts in his Grace's own hand :

" I have sent violes and boukes for the Kinge of Spayne. I know he will take plesure

in them, becaus they be the best in the world ; but, becaus coming from me they may be

the less plesing, I have directed them to the Conde of Olivares, through whose bande

they will be the better receved.

" The Prince hath ever louked for a postscript in your letters that might make men-

tion of the pictures the King of Spayne did promis to sende, but you never speake of

them nor others '."

P. 917. Du Val's and Mirandula's productions were evidently connected at the time

of their publication. Of that of Mirandula there is a second copy in the British

Museum with a frontispiece of a similar character to that described in p. 917 as pre-

fixed to Du Val's work. It has, like the other, figures of the Princeand Infanta having

their hands united by Christ; but there are also figures above of the Kings of England

and Spain, and likewise so many other devices, that from that circumstance and the size

of the pamphlet (of which the ^luseum copy is rather shorn of its due proportions)

it is evidently the "large quarto frontispiece" seen by Mr. Meade prefixed to Du Val's

work,—a circumstance which proves the connection of the two pamphlets. The letter-'

press is the same as in the other copy, with the addition of nine pages at the beginning.

' Harl. MSS. 137^2.—This title was early forfeited. " From the original, Harl. MSS, 1580.
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It is not particularly specified in the Museum Catalogue, but is bound with the 4to

edition of Daniel's '* Panegyrike Congratulatorie."

P. 930. Of the King's reception of the Prince and Buckingham after their return

from Spain, Bishop Hacket gives the following account: "The Prince, after a little

rest, took coach with the Duke for Royston to attend the King his father, where the

joy of the enterview was such as surpasseth the relation. His Majesty in a short while

retired, and shut all out but his Son and the Duke, with whom he held conference till

it was four hours in the night. They that attended at the door sometime heard a still

voice, and then a loud; sometime they laught, and sometime they chafed, and noted

such variety as they could not guess what the close might prove; but it broke out at

supper, that the King appeared to take all well that no more was effected in the voyage,

because the proffers for the restitution of his Son-in-law were no better stated by the

Spanish; and then that sentence fell from him which is in memory to this hour, that

he liked not to marry his Son with a portion of his Daughter's tears\ His Majesty saw

there was no remedy in this case but to go hand in hand with the Prince and his now

prepotent Favourite ; Ducent volentem fata, nolentem trahunt. Seneca." Life of Abp.

Williams, p. l65.

P. 1002. A Sermon on a similar subject to that of Dr. Prideaux, and preached

before the King at Theobalds in the same year 1624 (though the exact date I have

not found), was one by Edward Chaloner, D. D. Principal of St. Alban's Hall, Oxford*,

entitled, " Unde Zizania?"'

' In an undated letter of Buckingham to Sir Walter Astoa, dictated to him, as he says, by the King

himself, he blames Sir Walter for having joined with the Earl of Bristol in his resolution to deliver

the Prince's proxy, " his Majesty haveing playnlie written to you boih, in his former dispach, that

he desired to be assewred of the lleslitution of the Palatinate before the disposorious was made,

seeing he would be sorie to wellcome home one daughter with a smileing face, and leave his one

[own] onely daughter at the same time weepeing and disconsolate, and the Prince haveing allso

written imto you that he never meant to mach there, and be frustrated of the Restitution of the

Palatinate so oft promised." From the original, Hail. MSS. 1580.

* Edward, second son of Sir Thomas Chaloner, was scholar of Magdalen College, Oxford, M. A.

1610, and was chosen Fellow of All Souls in 1611. He was Chaplain in Ordinary to King James

and King Charles, and " was reputed a very learned man, able for the jiulpit, and well read in pole-

mical divinity." He died July 2.5, 1625, aged 34. See further of him in Wood's Athenae Oxonienses,

(by Bliss), vol. II. col. 377-

3 " Unde Zizania ? The Origin and Progress of Heresy. Sermon before K. James at Theobalds,

on Mat. xiii. 27. Lond. 16'24." 4to. It was re-pubiishcd in 1638, appended to a work of the same

author, entitled, "Credo Ecclesiam Sanctam Catholicam. The Authority, Universality, and Visibility

of the Church handled and discussed. Also the Original] and Progresse of Heresie handled and

applyed. Lond. 1638." 12mo.
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" A " the particle, used with nouns and adjectives,

ii. 580
Accession, the King's i. 25. tracts published on

that event, 24. letters of congratulation from
Foreign Potentates on, 51. Celebration, see

King's Days.

Affiancing of Palsgrave and Prs. Elizabeth, ii. 513

Aid collected for the Prs. Eliz. marriage, ii. 553

Airs played at Brougham Castle, 1617, iii- 392
Aldermen of London knighted at the Coronation

234
All Saints Day kept with great solemnity iii. 444
Alnwick, King proclaimed at i. 53
Ambassadors, reception &c. of from the following

Powers. [For Ambassadors' Names see Index

of Names.]
Austria, Archduke of i. 159, 161, 163, 195, 230, £46,

265, 279, 281, 505, 514, 603, 608. iii. 98, 1 19, 653,

664,805, 810, 816, 938, 939, 945, 1011, 1060
Bohemia, Kin«: of iii. 569, 585,593, 617
Brandenburg, Duke of i. 246
Brunswick, Duke of i. 229, 246, 603
Cleves, Duke of i. 246
Denmark, King of i. 246, 577, 601-2
Florence, Duke of i. 259, 279, 301, 317. iii. 663, 1361
France, King of i. 159, 161, 162,230, 253, 255, 259,
262,279,301,473, 498, 548,601,602. ii. 285, 362,
366, 372, 407, 438, 442, 603, 605. iii. 96, 131, 134,
138, 173, 244, 246, 252, 464, 476, 535, 536, 537,549,
566, 584, .592, 630, 634, 635, 646, 648, 659, 784,
802,960,981,984, 1001, 1002,1004, 1008,1011,1160

Germany, the Emperor of i. 517,600. iii. 603,756,758,
763, 805. Princes of ihe Union of iii. 589, 590,592

Guise, Duke of i. 259-

Hesse, Landsgrave of iii 759, 763, 765, 77

1

Holland. See United Provinces

Lorraine, Duke of i. 229, 246, iii. 552
Low Countries. See United Provinces
Muscovy. See Russia

Persia, Emperor of ii. 430, 431. iii. 962, 964
Poland, King of i. 279, 301, 458. iii. 95, 658, 659,

664,668, 1061

Russia,Czar of iii. 134, 443, 446, 455, 470, 476, 477,
47 8, 480, 760, 761,763, 765, 767

Rhine, Palsgrave of the i. 159, 600. iii. 168,467,498,
527. See Bohemia

Savoy, i. 301, 302, ii. 432, 642, 670. iii. 131, 132, 134,
568,593,669, 1061

Spain, King of i. 255, 259, 262, 263, 271, 272, 273,
278,279,280, 290, 301, 302, 458, 473,474, 584,

VOL. III.

Ambassadors, continued.

590, 600, 604. ii. 47, 213, 245, 360, 431, 436, 603.
iii, 98, 138, 179,243, 464, 486, 590, 593, 617, 650,
652,653,661,671, 760,763,764,775,782, 810,816,
875, 879, 881, 888, 931, 934, 935,441,945, 96^,969,
972, 979, 980, 1060, 1061, 1063

Stade, State of iii. 1060

Sweden, King of iii. 449, 451, 452
Turk, the Grand ii. 154, 157, iii. 492, 494, 1061

United Provinces, i. 159, 302, 456. ii. 143, 360,603,
605, iii. 131,132,497,498,527,547, 554,556, 593,
649,653, 654, 660, 735, 780, 784, 800,811,945,
966, 969, 1011, 1059

Venice, States of i. 279, 473, 548, 603. ii. 34, 35, 284,
360, 603, 605. iii. 118, 131, 134, 443, 464,494, 527,
584, 593,659, 663^ 753,764, 768, 784, 785, 802, 960,
1005, 1011, 1060, 1061

Wirtemburg, Duke of i. 219, 246

Ambassadors, extraordinary punctilios of ii. 603
Ambree, Mary iii. 1021
" Ancient," a standard ii. 67, 292
Anne of Denmark, Queen to James the First, her

quarrel with the House of Marr, 153,168. her

courteous behaviour in 1603, 190, 265. her

mildness in receiving the female nobility 194.

entertains herself with dancing 258. performs

in Masques 305, 488. ii. 174,245, 348. her join-

ture settled i. 26S,271. officers of her Council
268. her lying in, 1605, 499, 500. churching
514. again, ii. 79. styled Oriana, i. 180, 433,
ii. 242. dislikes the Prs. Elizabeth's marriage

515, but reconciled to it 524. anecdotes of at

Bath 640. kills the King's favourite hound
Jewel 671. her prudent behaviour respecting

the King's favourites iii. 80. asuitorfor the Css.

of Somerset 137. letters to Villiers 186, 187.

"generally well-wished," 441, 493. at the

Royal Exchange 477- last illness of 493, 494,
497, 498. death 5;50—531. property of 5.32.

funeral 534, 538—543, 545—546, 549. tracts

on her death 543—545. jewels disposed of 548,

549,556. had no sway in State matters 1059.

diversions of her household 1061
Anhalt, Prince of, visits to England ii.369. iii. 449
" Apaid," satisfied, iii. 189
Apothecaries, incorporation of Company of ii. 57
Arches, Triumphal, bulk in London 1603, i.328,

332, 334, 343, 399. number of workmen em-
ployed for i. 376

7D
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Argosey, explained ii. 528
Arms, the Royal i. 358
Arundel House, Strand iii. 244
" Arow," in a row, ii. 355
Astrology, record of ii. 145
Avener, an officer in the Royal Stables iii. 79
" A vile," or vail, to lower, ii. 274
"Aunt," a wanton, iii. 4G1

B.

Balaam's Ass, a libel by Williams, iii. 537, 1104
Banbury, puritanism of iii. 705
Barges, history of those of City Companies ii. 325
Baronets, first institution of the Order ii. 421.

knighthood considered necessary to 463. re-

marks on the number created by James, and
their subsequent increase iii. 903. selection of,

at their first institution 1082
Baronetcies, the sale of given as a reward iii. 564,

586 note. The following is a list of those

created by King James :

Appleton, of South Benfleet ii. 428
Armiiie, of Osgodby iii. 583

Ashby, of Harefield iii. 767
Ashley, of VVinbourne St. Giles iii. 77 i

Assheton, of Lever iii. 610
Aston, of Tixall ii. 423
Ayloffe, of Braxted Magna ii. 491
Bacon, of Redgrave ii. 422
Baker, of Slsin5hurst ii.428

Bamburgh, of Howton iii. 583
Barker, of Grimston Hall iii. 754
Barkham, of South Acre iii. 875
Barrington, ofBarrington Hall ii. 424
Bayning, of Bentley Parva ii. 429
Beaumont, of Cole-Orton, iii. 567
Bedell, of Hamerton iii. 767
Bellasyse, of Newborough ii. 425
Bellingham, of Kelsingion iii. 608
Bendish, of Steeple Buoistead ii. 428
Berkeley, of Wymondham ii. 424
Berney, of Parkhall iii. 607
Bigg, of Lenchwick iii. 608
Bishopp, of Parham iii. 613
Blakiston, of Blakiston iii. 91

Booth, of Dunham Massy ii. 423
Boteler, of Hatfield Woodhall iii. 603
Boynton, of Bramston iii. 481
Brown, of Walcot iii. 722
Brudenell, of Dean ii. 427
Burton, of Stockerston iii. 773
Burdett, of Bramcote iii. 530
Button, of Alton iii. 754
Carr, of Sleaford ii. 427
Chaloner, of Guisborough iii. 612
Chester, of Chichley iii. 592
Cholmondeley, of Cholmondeley ii. 426
Cbudleigh, of Ashton iii. 774
Clarke, of Salford, iii. 281

Clere, of Ormesby iii. 656
Clifton, of Clifton ii. 423
Colebrond, of Boreham iii. 735
Constable, of Fiamborough ii. 426

Baronets of England, continued.

Cooper, of Rockbourne iii. 771
Cope, of Hanwell ii. 425
Corbet, of Sprouston iii. 878
Cottinglon, iii. 805
Cotton, ofConington ii. 426
Courteen, of Aldington iii. 764
Dallyson, of Laughton ii. 427
Darnell, of Heyling iii. 722
Darrell, of West VVoodhey iii. 767
Delves, of Doildington iii. C65
Devereux, of Castle Brouawich ii. 492
Dormer, of Wing iii. 92
Dryden, of Canons Ashby iii. 582
Egerton, of Egerton iii. 267
Englefield, of Wootton Bassett ii. 491
Essex, of Lambourne ii. 492
Felton, of Playford iii. 612
Finch, ofEastwell ii. 425
Fisher, of Packington iii. 782
Fitton, of Gawsworth iii. 439
Fleetwood, of Caldwich, ii. 428
Foljambe, of Walton iii. 774
Forster, of Aldermarston iii. 607

, of Bamburgh iii. 590
Foulis, of Ingleby iii. 588
Frere, of Water Eaton iii, 61

1

Gage, of Firle iii. 755
Gerard, of Bryn, ii. 423

, of Harrow-on-the-Hill iii. 603
Gerrard, of Lamer iii. 753
Gorges, of Laiigford ii. 492
Goring, of Burton iii. 764
Gostwick, of Wellington ii. 491

• Gower, of Stittenham iii. 608
Gresley, of Drakolow ii. 425
Grey, of Cbillingham iii. 553
Grimston, of Bradfield ii. 492
Grosvenor, of Eaton iii. 753
Hales, of Woodchurch ii. 429
Haiimer, of Hanmer iii. 61

1

Harington, of Ridlington ii. 427
Harris, of Bore-atton iii. 783

, of Tong Castle iii. 843
Hartopp, of Frealhby iii. 583
Herbert, of Redcasile iii. 781
Hervey, of Kidbrook iii. 548
Heselrigge, of Noseley iii. 773
Hewet, of Headley Hall iii. 722
Hickes, of Cambden iii. 610
Hicks, of Beverston iii. 557
Hide, of Aldbury iii. 732
Hobart, of Iiitwood ii. 423
Hoghton, of Hoghton Tower ii. 42J
Holt, of Aston ii. 492
Hotham, of Scorborough iii. 735
Hussey, of Honington ii 427
Jerniugham.of Cossey iii. 723
Ktiivet, of Buckenham ii. 423

Knyveton, of Mircaston ii. 426

Leake, of Sutton ii. 422
Le,e of Langley iii. 606—— , of Quarendou ii. 429
Leigh, of Newnham iii. 498

, of Stonely ii. 426
Ley, of Westbury iii. 556
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Baronets of England, continued.

Leventhorp, of Shingle Hall, iii. 765
Lucy, of Broxbourn iii. 469
Lyttleton, of Frankley iii. 487
Mackworth, of Normanton iii. 551
Mansel, of ISIargam ii. 422
Mansell, of Muddlt-scombe iii.751
Masbam, of High Laver iii. "34
MaynarJ, of Easton Parva li. 429
Meredith, of Stanstay iii. 777
Mildtnay, of Moulsham Hall ii. 429
Mill, of Camois Court iii. 584
Mobuii, of Boconnoc ii. 492
Molineux, of Seftoii ii. 422

, of Teversal ii. 426
Moiisoii, of Carlton ii. 425
Monyns, of Waldersham ii. 429
Moody, of Garesdun iii. 754
Mordaunt, of Massingham ii. 428
Morison, of Casbiobury ii. 428
Morton, of Milbuurne St. .Andrew iii. 530
Musgrave, of Hartley Cattle ii. 425
Myddleton, of Rutbyii iii. 779
Napier, of Luton Hoo ii. 429
Newton, of Charleton iii. 603
Noel, of Brook ii. 426
Nonon, of Rotberfield iii. 765
Osborne, of Kiveton iii. 610
Packington, of Aylesbury iii. 610
Palmer, of VVinghain iii. 667
Pelham.of Lsugbton ii. 423
Penyston, of Ltigb ii. 429
Pershall, of Horsley ii. 491

Peyton, of Islehani ii.423

, of Knowlion ii. 428
Philipps, of Picton iii. 732
Philips, of Barringion iii. 588
Playters, of Sotterley iii. 902
Pope, of VVilcot ii. 427
Portman, of Orchard Portroan ii. 490
Powell, of Penkelly iii. 751

Prideaux, of Netherion iii. 773
Puckering, of Weston ii. 491

Ratcliffe, of Derwentwater iii. 586

Ridgeway, of Tor ii. 491

Rivers, of ChafFord iii. 6T0
Robarles, of Truro iii. 668

Roberts, of Glassenbury iii. 6lO
St. John, of Lydiaril TregoSe ii. 424

St. Paul, of Siiarfold ii. 427
Salisbury, of Lleweny iii. 582
Sandys, of Wilberton ii. 491
Savage, of Rorksavage ii. 424. iii. 348
Savile, of Methley ii. 427

, of Tbornbill ii. 426
Saunderson, ofSaxby li. 491

Scudamore, of Home Lacey iii. 608

Sedley, of Ailesford ii. 429
, of Great Chart iii. 722

Seymour, of Berry Pomeroy ii. 425
Shelly, of Michel Grove ii 424
Shirley, of Staunton ii. 422
Skipwitb, of Prestwoiild iii. "83
Spencer, of Yarnton ii. 428
Stepney, of Prendergast iii. 732
Stradling, of St. Doiiat's ii. 422

Baronets of England, continued.

Tempest, of Stella iii. 783
Temple, of Stow ii. 429
Thornhurst, of Agnes Court iii. 781
Throckmorton, of Tortworth ii. 428
Tichborne, of Tichborne iii. 657
Tollemache, of Helmingham ii. 423
Townshend, of Rainbam iii. 267
Tracy, of Stanway ii. 425
Tresham, of Rushton ii.427

Tryon, of Layer Marney iii. 603
Tufton, of Hothfield ii. 428
Twysden, of East Peekham ii. 429
Tyrwliitt, of Stanfield ii. 427
Villiers, of Brookesby iii 556
Vincent, of Stoke d'Abernon iii. 613
Wake, of Clevedon iii. 733
Wastneys, of Hindon iii. 783
Watson, of Rockingham Castle iii. 667
Wentworth, of Gosfield ii. 425

, of Wentworth Wodehouse ii. 424
Wilbraham, of Woodhey iii. 665
Williams, of Veynol iii. 7G7
Willoughby, of Risley ii. 427
Wodehouse, of Kimberly il. 426
Worsley, of Apuldercombe ii. 428
Wortley, of Wortley ii. 426
Wray, of Glentworth ii. 491
Wynne, of Gwydir ii. 428
Wyvell, of Burton Constable ii. 491
Yate, of Buckland iii. 774
Yelverton, of Ruughaiu iii. 608

Of Ireland, institution of iii. 569. created by
King James:
Aiinesley iii. 61 5

Aylmer, of Uunodea iii. 752
Barnewall, of Crickstown iii. 810
Blake, of Menlogh iii. 772
Browne, of MolahefFe iii. 753
Coote, of Casilecuffe iii. 1107
Courtney, of Newcastle iii. 1112
Fitzbarris, of Clonodfoy iii. I 1 14

Gore, of Magharabeg iii. 1 1 12

Lynch, of Castle (;arra iii. 1 1 14

Newcom»:n, of Kenagh iii. 946
Nugent, iii. 751
Parsons, iii. I 106
Sarsfield, iii. 569
Stewart, of Ramalton iii. 851
Tuite, of the Sonagh iii. 768

Barriers: at Earl of Essex's marriage i. 24. Prince

Henrys Creation, ii. 266, 267,269, 282, 28.*1

summons to 267- Ben Jonson's speeches for

271—282. at Prince Charles's Creation, by
Gentlemen of the Inns of Court iii. 212, 214,
226

Bartholomew Fair, and all within 15 miles of

London, prohibited on account of the Plague
i. 245

Bath, Knights of, fees to heralds at Creation of ii.

345. oath of ii. 337. original ceremonies of ii,

344
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Bath, order of, continued.

Creations of, at

The Coronation, i. 221
The Creation of Charles Duke of York, i. 472, 477
The Creation of Henry Prince of Wales, ii. 336—345
The Creation of Charles Prince of Wales ii. I9I, 216
—222, 224

Bean and Pea, employed in Twelfth-night sports

ill. 235
Bear and bull-baiting at Court i. 36. ii. 259,308.

at Madrid iii. 865—871. before the Spanish
Ambassador 879

Bedford-house, Strand iii. 937
Benedicite, or leave-taking ii. 365
Benevolence, voluntary, to the King iii. 7
Berwick, Letter from Corporation to the King

i. 32. King to the Corporation 33. King pro-

claimed at 56
Blackfriars, inhabited by Puritan feather-makers,

ii. 401
Blackguard, the ii. 402
Black Sanctus iii. 793
Blue thread of Coventry iii. 697, 999
Boar, King hunts the wild iii. 439
Bohemia, the Count Palatine accepts the crown of

iii. 565, 583. requires a loan of 100,000/. 591

.

loses the Palatinate 617
Bombard ii. 401. iii. 32, 740
Books, sold in theatres before the performances

began iii. 141

Borders, proclamation for quieting the i. 154
Bosse, a water-cock iii. 790
Bouge of Court i. 446—450. ii. 401, 737
Bowls presented to the King, &c. See Cups.
" Braggat," a liquor iii. 680, 698
Brass farthings, coinage of ii. 608. iii. 1089
" Breast, a fine," a good voice iii. 700
Brewers, the King's, imprisoned iii. 39
Brides, always crowned, ii. 542
Bridge, a name for water stairs ii. 327
Bristol, King proclaimed at i.31. Prince Hen-

ry's funeral solemnized at ii. 503
Britain, fabulous history of i. 564-7. ii. 319
Britain's Burse, establishment of ii. 200, 248.
" Broken beer" iii. 675, 740
Brunswick, the Prince of, visits to England ii.

290, 307, 310, 362. iii. 1026, 1027, 1081

Buffoon, a Spanish i. 602. the Castalian, ib.

Bull-baiting. See Bear.

"Bumbast" ii. 150 iii. 74
" Burratines" iii. 457
" Busse," a boat iii. 197

Cambridge University, deputation of, meet the

King at Hinchinbrook i. 101. Prince Henry's

funeral solemnized by ii. 503. iii. 1084. enter-

tainment of the Spanish and Austrian Ambas-
sadors at, 1622-3, 811—814. rejoicings at,

on Prince Charles's return from Spain 929.
reception of a copy of the King's works by
1106. [See also Index II.]

Cambridge Poems :

On the King's accession i. xxxvi
On Prince Henry's death ii. 505
On the <2ueen's death iii. 543
On Prince Charles's return from Spain 920 note
On the King's death 1050

Canopy, carried over King and Queen at Oxford
i. 546, 547

Cant, a niche i. 369
" Cantle," explained i. 370
"Cardow" ii. 338
Car, the favourite, rise of ii. 411-15,436,442.

power of 454, 516. imprisons Overbury 628.

still in great favour 641. fall of iii. 200
Cartoons, history of the ii. 545
Carvell, a ship ii. 539
Cecil, Robert, Earl of Salisbury, Lord High Trea-

surer, his integrity canvassed i. 270 n. ap-

pointed Treasurer ii. 196. called by the King
his " little beagle" 203. last sickness of 437.

death 444. funeral 449
Cecil House, Strand iii. 444
Ceremonies, first appointment of Master of the

i. 158, 588
Chains of gold, presented to the followers of fo-

reign Ambassadors i. 600-7. generally worn
ii. 553. worth 200Z. given by King to Sir Tho-
mas Smith ii. 268

Chamberlain of England, the Earl of Oxford has

an establishment at Court as iii 547
Chamberlain of the King's household, ceremony

of admitting the Earl of Somerset as iii. 10
Chapel Royal, augmentation of stipend i. 466
Charles, Duke of York, and Prince of Wales, ar-

rival in England, 1604, i. 459. establishment

and diet of his household 461-3. ii. 375. crea-

tion as Duke of York i. 472. visits Oxford and
Cambridge ii. 606, 6O7. iii. 1086, 1089. con-

firmation of ii. 626. creation as Prince of

Wales iii. 191, 207-226. chivahic exercises

526, 590, 634, 755, 758, 844. accident in

leaping 609. fall in hunting 1005. a masquer

456, 499 n, 513, 735, 745, 748,763. bathes

every evening in the Thames 7/5. voyage to

Spain 806—926, 1115-1118. obtains^ when
there, a plenary warrant from the King 851.

tempted to become a papist 839, 872, 1116.

his behaviour to the Infanta 877. his great

affection for Buckingham 903, 964. narrow
escape in the bay of St. Auderos 921. negoti-
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ations respecting his marriage 933, 941. rup-
ture of the treaty, 943, 963, 968. attends the
Parliament 967, 970. motto of ii. 759. his

taste for the arts iii. 910, 1119. anecdote of,

that he would not be a lawyer 964. grown a
" fine gentleman" 965. his virtuous disposition

967. Letters: to Prince Henry ii. 568, 439.
to the Marquis of Buckingham, on having of-

fended the King iii. 484. to the King from
Spain 809,835,845, 903

" Chartuses" ii. 353, 559
Cheat, inferior bread iii. 740
Chelsea College, foundation of ii. 313
Cheriies ii. -200

Chester, triumphs at ii. 290-306. rejoicings at

on Prince Charles's return from Spain, iii. 929
Chester-le-Street, rejoicings at on Prince Charles's

return from Spain iii. 929
" Chibbols," onions iii. 676
China ware, first introduction of iii. 988
Choirs, Children of, or singing-boys, employed in

masques and plays, ii. 107- iii. 1073
Christal, cup of i. 604. jug of 607
Christenings of:

Aiiiclesey, a daughter of tlie Earl of iii. 1004
Aniheim.son of Count Eriieslus of li. 441
Black, child of Patrick i. 604
Cbaleiior, child of Sir Thomas i. 602
Cranboriie, James Viscount iii. 175
D'Aubiguy, Hfnry son of Lord iii. 136
Daroy, child of Sir Robert i. 607
Derby, James 7th Eail of i. 603
Denmark, Prince of i. 163

Devonshire, Charles son of Earl of iii. C07
E^erton, James son of Sir John iii. IgO
Exeter, Geor»i-Anna or Sophia Anna, dau. of Thomas

Earl of iii. 1098
Falkland, Mary daughter of Viscount iii. 750
Fie/din^, James, son of Sir William iii. 254
Florio, !;raiidchild of Mr. i. 607
Hadington, James son of Vise. iii. 254. Charles 481
Hammond, Dr. Henry i. 601. ii. 472
Herbert of Shurland, lames Lord iii. 189
Ingram, son of Sir Arthur iii. 8

Lennox, James 4th Duke of ii. 442
Waltravers, James Lord ii. 143

Mary, the Princess i. 508, 512-13

Murray, child of Sir .fames i. 601
- Charles, son of Sir Patrick iii. 497

Northampton, James 3d Earl of iii. 779
Northumberland. Aline Countess of ii. 602

Rhine, Frederick-Henry Palsgrave of the, (eldest

grandson to King James,) ii. 756-8

Roxburgh, Anne, daughter of Lord iii. 166

Salisbury, Charles, son of the Earl of iii. 554

Sandelyii, child of Sir James i. 604
Savage, child of Sir Thomas i. 604
Sherley, son of Sir Robert, ii. 461
Suffolk, James 3d Earl of iii. 588
Tbynne, Sir Henry-Frederick, Bart. iii. 1094

Christenings, continued.

Tullebardine, James, 4th Earl of iii. 439
VVriothesley, James Lord i. 500
Wroth, James, son of Sir Robert ii. 756
Zinzaii, child of Sir Sigismond i. 602

Christian IV. King of Denmark, investiture with

the Garter i. 164. arrival in England ii. 53.

entertainment of 54—95. iii. 1072— 1075.

tilts with several Noblemen ii. 88. presents to

his suite i. 60—64,607. second visit iii. 13—18

Chrysostom, Sir H. Savile's ii. 607
Churching of the Queen i. 514. ii. 79
" Claimes Arthur's seat," anagram of Charles

James Stuart iii. 519
Clinquant ii. 569
" Clip," to embrace i. 371
Clout, a cloth iii. 697
Cock-fight before the King at Lincoln, King

" very merrie" at iii. 265
Cocklorrel, a notorious rogue iii. 699
Cockpit, play at ii. 466
"Cock-shut light," explanation of i. 179
Coiners ii. 60S
Coke, Sir Edward, persecution of iii. 171, 176,

178,192, 225, 226, 327,228,229,231,255,
331, 335, 371, 413, 439, 444

Collet i. 45
CoIstaflFii.739. iii. 235
Confectionary presented to the King by his do-

mestics as new-year's gifts i. 597
Confirmation of Prince Charles ii. 626. of Mar-

quess, Marchioness, and Countess of Bucking-
ham iii. 751

Conformity in religion, conference on i. 311-7.

sermons for ii. 96
Conspiracy of Cobham, Grey, Raleigh, &c. i. 258,

269, 273, 290, 291, 292. trials of prisoners

293—300, 302
Constable, Lord High, appointed for the Corona-

tion i. 188- for procession through London 319
" Copesmate," a companion iii 288
Corineus, a giant in Guildhall ii. 320
Coronation, proclamation restraining people from

resorting to, on account of the Plague i. 199.

appointment of Lord High Constable, High
Steward, and Earl Marshal 188, 199. number
of servants of noblemen, knights, and gentle-

men at 203. court of claims 205. procession

to 229. ceremonial of 228, 231—234. rega-

lia provided for iii. 1058
Coronets of brides in all aeras ii. 542
Cortines, oracles iii. 954
Coryat's Crudities ii. 400
Coventry, sent deputation to the King at York, in

1603, iii. 1055. preparations at for the defence
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of the Princess Mary at the time of the gun-
powder plot 1068. rejoicings at, on Prince
Charles's return from Spain 929

" Coventry blue" (thread) iii. 697, 999
Country, proclamations commanding Noblemen

and persons of quality to retire to their coun-
try houses iii. 268, 276, 782, 783, 804,842,1006

Cowp Justice of peace, a dance iii. 400
" Crazed," injured as applied to things, unwell as

applied to persons ii. 45, 759. iii. 79
Creations, ceremonies of:
Of Henry, Prince of Wales ii. 328—330. iii. 1082
Of Charles, Prince of Wales iii. 212—226
Of Knights of the Bath. See Bath.

of Peers, viz.

Brackley, Egerton Viscount iii. 222
Buckingl)ani, ViUiers Earl of iii, 233

Marquis of iii. 452
Dormer, Dormer Baron iii. 94
Houghton, Hollis Baron iii. 1096
Leicester, Sydney Earl of iii. 488
Northampton, Compton Earl of iii. 488
Rochester, Car Viscount ii. 415
Salisbury, Cecil Earl of iii. 1056
Soniersft, Car Earl of ii. 702
Stanhope, Stanhope Baron iii. 223
Teynham, Roper Baron iii. 1096
Villicrs, Villiers Viscount iii. 187
Wallingford, Knollys Viscount iii. 223

• of D.D. at Oxford, ceremony of i. 548
"Cresset," a lampi. 381. ii. 552
" Croud," a fiddle iii. 293, 517
Croydon, race atii. 438
" Cuckow in June, as the," a proverb iii. 705
"Cullisan," a badge iii. 294
Cups, gold or silver gilt, presented to the King,

Queen, and Princes : at

CAinl)ri(lgi' iii. 48
Chester iii 408
Covetitry (with an engraving) iii. 429
Durham iii. 277
Edinburgh iii. 317
Hincliinbrook i. 101

Leicester ii. 463
Lincoln iii. 262
London i,407

Newark i. 89
Newcastle iii. 280
Nottingham ii. 462
Oxford i. 543
Rip'on iii. 374
Sali^bury iii. 1059
Stafford iii. 418
Winchester i. 276
York i.78 iii. 274

By the New Company of Merchants iii. 174

presented by the City of London :

To the Palsgrave of the Rhine ii. 467

To King of Denmark ii. 95

To the Countess of Roxburgh at her marriage ii. 754

Cups, given at christenings, &c. i. 601-7
Customs, farmers of ii. 514.
" Curst," meaning peevish ii. 594

D.

Dancing, brought into request by Villiers iii. 256
Dele-wine iii. 35
Demonology, history of i. 217
Denmark, King of. See Christian.

Denmark-house. See Somerset-house.

Diamond, the King's great i. 504. ii. 544. Sir

Paul Pindar's lent to the King on great occa-

sions iii. 612
Diet of the King's household 1604, i. 443—453.

for the King at Hoghton Tower iii. 401—403
Disputations before the King &c. at

Cambridge 1612-13, ii. 607. iii. 1087. 1614-15, iii. 56
—58. 1615, 83—85, 88

Hampton Court 1603, i. 311—316
Oxford 1605, i. 533, 548—552, 558
St. Andrew's 1617, iii. 366
Sterling 1617, iii. 367—371

Divorce of Earl of Essex ii. 641, 667) 6/0, 672,

675, 677, 678
Dog, Sir John Harington's famous ii. 196
" Doppers," anabaptists iii. 641
Dorchester, rejoicings at, on Prince Charles's re-

turn from Spain iii. 929
Dotterels, daring of, a pastime ii. 50
Doucet, explained iii. 693
Drawgloves ii. 403
Dunwich, the King proclaimed at iii. 1053
Durham-house, history of ii. 336

E.

Earl Marshal appointed for the Coronation i. 199.

for the procession through London 319. for

the christening of the Princess Mary 510, 514
East India Company, charter granted to ii. 268
Edinburgh, King proclaimed at i. 59. his depar-

ture from 69
Edmonton, the Bell inn at i. 136
Elizabeth, Queen, her monument in Westminster

Abbey erected i. 505. her bastardy pretended

in a law court ii. 211. her life by Bacon 212
—, Princess, household of at Oatlands i.

204. given in custody to Lord Harington 291.

visits Coventry 429. intended for the throne

by the Gunpowder conspirators 592. iii. 1068.

letters on that occasion to her brother Henry
ib. Lord Harington's care of her ii. 74. her re-

ception of the Count Palatine 466, 467. affi-

ancing of 513. marriage of 524, 541-S, 588.

departure from England 601, 606, 611. en-

tertainment through Germany 612—621. ex-
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penses of her marriage 622. settlement of 623.

tracts on 624-6. iii. 1090. went away meanly

attended ii. 642. enthusiasm in her cause iii.

751
Ely-house, sold by Lady Hatton iii. 7S2, 1026.

Spanish Ambassador lodged at 760, 875
Emanuel College, Cambridge, puritanism of iii.

67,71
Embassies, to the following Powers:

Austria, Archduke of i. 4G8, 474, &06-8. iii. 138
Deiiinark, King of i. IGl, 16'2, 163

France, King of i. 465, 468, 475, 494. ii. 363. iii. 177,

183-5, 331, 669, 947, 994, 1097
Germany, Enipemr of iii. 584, 590, 604
Russia, Czar of iii. 446
Spain, King of i. 468, 474, 500-3. iii. 138, 193, 267,

547, 932, 933, 941, 980, 972, 1065, 1098
States. See United Provinces.

United Provinces iii. 135, 138,482
Venice, States of iii. 138

Wirtemberg, Duke of i. 282-9
" Emperie " ii. 3.52

" England's Joy," by Vennor ii. 398. iii. 739
Epithalamium by Ben Jonson ii. 187. by Chap-
man 584

" Escape," a transgression i. 435
Escurial, description of the, in 1623, iii. 913
Essex House ii. 465
Evil, the King "heals" fifty-three afflicted with

ii. 261. touches seventy for 273. touches for

627
E.xeter-house, Spanish Ambassadors lodged at iii.

936
Expenses of Princess Elizabeth's marriage, ii. 622

of Royal entertainments at

Cambridge, 1614-15, corporation ii. 61. university 63.

St. John's college ib. St. Mary's parish 64
Chester, 1617, iii. 409
Coventry, 1612, ii. *469. 1617, iii. 430, 431. provisions

sent to Kenilworth, at the Prince's being there 1624,

iii. 996
Leicester, 1612, ii. *459
Nottingham, 1612, ii. 461. 1614, iii. 21. 1616,186.

1621,711. 1624,995
Saffron Walden, 1614, iii. 12

Stafford, 1617, iii. 419
Tutbury, 1621, iii. 712

F.

Fading ii. 721
Falkland, repairs at, for the King's reception 1617,

iii. 308
Fardingales ii. 590. iii. 31
" Fardle " ii. 578
Favourites. See Car and Villiers. failure of se-

veral would-be favourites. Bell, Rookwood, and
Monson iii. 468, 469. of Brett 970, 984

Feasts : at and by,

Spanish Ambassador i. 474
Warwick-bouse ii. 667

Feasts, continued.

Hatton House iii. 444, 448, 521, 584
Marquis of Buckingham iii. 454
Wanstead iii. 483—484
Picnic, near Newmarket iii. 495, 496
Lord Digby, at Whitehall iii. 496
Countess of Salisbury iii. 497
Merchant-taylors' Hall iii. 534
Sion iii. 618
Of French Ambassador in House of Lords iii. 632
At Essex House, to entertain the French Ambassador

extraordinary iii. 647
0( Austrian Ambassador in House of Lords iii. 758
Virginia Company iii. 781
At Mr. Sheriff Handforth's iii. 803, 842
At York-bouse iii. 940
At Merchant-taylors' Hall, the Duchess of Rich-

mond's, and Earl of Carlisle's iii. 945
St. George's Feast, see Garter.

Feather-makers, chiefly puritans ii. 401

Fees for creating Peers iii. 853, 1153. for knight-

hood iii. 1001
Fencing before the King of DeniDatk ii. 88
" Finetti Philoxenis," account of that book ii. 465
Firedrake, a fiery dragon iii. 681
Fireworks :

Before the King of Denmark, at Whitehall i. 87
Made by him before Gravesend 87, 92
At Christmas 1607, ii. 162
At Prince Henry's Creation ii. 331, 361
At Princess Elizabeth's marriage ii. 522, 525, 527, 535,

537—541, 587
At Flushing ii.6l3

At Mentz ii. 617
" Fishmongers daughter," a proverbial expression

in old dramatists iii. 237
Flekian, a drunkard iii. 698
Font of silver gilt, curiously wrought i. .512

Foot race, before the King at Lincoln iii. 265.
near London 477

" Forsooth "
i. 437- iii. 241

Fortune my foe iii. 695
Free gifts from the Exchequer, 1603, i. 426.

1604.499. 1605, ii. 43. 1606,123. 1607,190.
1608,246. 1609,288. 1610,411. 1611,440.
1612,610. 1613,759. I614,iii.77. 1615,136.
1616, 258. 1617, 474

French match, concluded iii. 1007. treaty signed
1008

" Froe, " explanation of i. 352
Frost, severe, in 1607-8, ii. 162, 163. in 1614-15,

iii. 38
" Frumple," to mock ii. 741
Funerals of
Anne, Queen iii. 538—543, 545—546
Caesar, Lady iii. 7
Cheke, Lady iii. 39.

Doncaster, son of Vise. iii. 497
Grimes, Sir John iii. 138

Haddington, Viscountess iii. 497
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Funerals, continued.

Henry Prince of Wales ii. 504—12
James, King iii. 9, 1034—48
Mary, Princess ii. 153, 154

Queen of Scots i. 262
Richmond and Lennox, Duke of iii. 971
Sophia, Princess ii. 52
Stuart, Lady Arbella iii. 100

G.

Gamester, a playfellow iii. 737
" Gamashes " ii. 737
Game, proclamation for preservation of i. 154

Gaming, great Christmas play at Court i. 4/2. ii.

162
Garter, Order of the. Chapters i. 162. ii. 512. iii.

165, I70j 177, 810. George, feast of St. in

1603, i. 194, 195. in 1605, 508. 1606, iii. 1069.

in 1610, ii. 309. in 1615, iii. 79. in 1616, 138.

1618,480.1619,549. 1620,606. 1621,664.
1622, 764. 1623, 852. 1624, 971, 972
Investiture of foreign Princes,

Christian IV. Kingof IJoiimark, i. 164

Frederick Duke of Wirtemberg i. 282—289
Maurice Prince of Orange ii. 518—521

Installation of Knights,
Arundel, Thomas Earl of ii. 421

Bindon, Thomas Vise. ii. 48. iii. 1070
Brunswick, Christian Duke of iii. 1027

Carlisle, James Earl of iii. 1027

Charles Duke of York ii. 421

Fenton, Thomas Vise. iii. 91

Frederick Count Palatine ii. 522
Hamilton, James Marquis of iii, 841

Henry Prince of Wales i. 194
Holstein, Ulric Duke of iii. 1066

Knollys, Wm. Baron iii. 79
Lennox, Lodovick Duke of i. 194

, Esme Duke of iii. 972
Lisle, Robert Viscount iii. 170, 177

Mansfeldt, Ernest Count de iii. 971

Marr, John Earl of i. 194

Northampton, Henry Earl of iii. 1066

Nassau, Prince Lodowic (proxy for Prince of

Orange) ii. 522

Pembroke, William Earl of i. 194

Ramelius Henricus (proxy for King of Denmark) i.

577
Rhine, Frederick Palatine of the ii. 522

Southampton, Henry Earl of i. 194

Salisbury, Robert Earl of ii. 48. iii- iO/O

William Earl of iii. 1027

Villiers, Sir George iii. 165, 177

Rochester, Robert Viscount ii. 421

Rutland, Francis Earl of iii. 165, 177

Wales, Henry Prince of i. 194

York, Charles Duke of ii. 421

" Garded," bordered ii. 464. iii. 294.

Gests of the Progresses,

The King's in the autumn of 1603, i. 250

The King's and Queen's to Oxford 1605, i. 517

The King's Midland one 1S12, ii. 451. ditto 1614, iii.

10. ditto 1616, 180

To Scotland 1617, 257- from Scotland 389

Gesta Grayorum, the second part of iii. 466
Giants at Guildhall i. 568
Globe theatre, destruction of by fire i. 155
Gloves presented to the King, &c. at Oxford i. 542,

553 note. iii. 188, 718, 1115. by various mem-
bers of his household as New-year's gifts i. 598

God make you rich ii. 403
" God pays," a cant expression iii. 999
" God save the King," supposed origin of that

national anthem ii. 142
Gold chains ii. 553, 644
Goldsmiths'-rovv, Cheapside iii. 873
Gowrie conspiracy, celebration of appointed i. 452.

account of ib. Anniversary of, every year under
August 5.

Gowry, tragedy of i. 470
" Grace," a step i. 370, 380, 481. ii. 402, 5/0
Gracechurch, Gracious, or Grasschurch street i.

345
" Gramercy "

ii. 578
Gray's Inn, revels of iii. 466, 467
Greenwich, royal buildings at i. 512. iii. 565. the

Queen's " house of delight" ii. 704. iii. 344
" Grice," a step, see Grace.
" Groundlings" iii. 144
Guard, the King's, attend on their Captain when

escorting the Spanish Ambassadors to an au-

dience iii. 938. often ridiculed by Ben Jonson
749, 952

"Guidon " ii. 357
Guildhall giants i. 568. ii. 320
Gunpowder plot, brief particulars of i. 577, 588.

trial and execution of conspirators ii. 35. Ce-
lebration of anniversary every year after.

H.
Hampton-court, conference on religion at i. 311.

sermons at ii. 96
Har[)er, an Irish sixpence iii. 696
Haringtons, coinage of ii. 608. iii. 1089
Henry, Prince of Wales, taken from the guardian-

ship of the Earl of Marr i. 190. household at

Oatlands 204. fall from his horse 291. vessel

built for him 425. ii. 450. delights most in

arms and horses ii. 190, 210, 418. iii. 1064.

inspects Woolwich dock-yard ii. 206, 283, 308,

3/0, 435. and Chatham 419. his barriers,

1609-10, 266, 270. creation as Prince of

Wales 314, 324—333, 358—362. settlement

of his household and his principal officers

372. Cornwaliis's account of the last year of

his life 454. last interview with Pette the ship-

wright 456. his post journey to Be) voir 458.

entertains the King and Queen at Woodstock
*461. daily account of last illness 469—485.

pigeons applied to bis head and a cock to his
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feet 479, 487. death 485. reported to have

been poisoned 4/1, 484, 487. removal of corpse

488. funeral 493—504. effigy 494 note, tracts

on his death 504-5. iii. 1084-5. his love of

books i. 4'29. his dancing ii. 34. iii. 1064. de-

lighted most in arms and horses ii. 190, 210,
418. iii. 106'4. armour ii. 270. pictures, me-
dals, &c. 489. motto of 759. Letters to

the King i. 149, 303. ii. 34, 161, 19'2, 201,
265. iii. lOSl. to the Queen i. 150. ii. 202.
to Sir John Harington 260. to the Dauphin
780. portrait of i. 528

Henry the Fourth of France, assassination of, and
tracts published in England on that occasion, ii.

310,314.
Heretics, burning of ii. 437
Hermes' seals iii. 34
Herse, Prince Hen'-y's, in Westminster Abbey

(engraved in Sandford's General History) ii.

501. Queen Anne's divided amongst the he-

ralds iii. 543. the King's (with engraving) iii.

1049
Hesse, Prince Otto of, visits England ii. 424
Hippocras i. 598. presented at weddings ii. 547
Hoist, Duke of, arrival and entertainment i. 466,

470, 473, 499. made K. G. 508. godfather

to the Princess Mary 512, 514, 515.

visit of a young Duke of iii. 567
Holyrood-house repaired for the King's reception,

1617, iii. 308
'•' Horse-flesh, good luck to, having ploughed

with a parsons wife" iii. 694
Hospitality, proclamations for. See Country.

Households, Royal : of the King, ordinances of
i. 443—453. officers of iii. 1040—1045. Prince

Henry i. 204. ii 372. Prince Charles i. 461—
463. ii 375. Princess Elizabeth i. 204

Huckler, the, a dante iii. 400
Hull, King proclaimed at i. 28. townsmen of,

petition against the Dunkirkers 83.

I. & J.

" Jackman," explained iii. 674
James the First, King of England: liberality

on his accession, i. .52, 491. Robertson and Wil-

son on his behaviour toward the populace 60.

fires a gun at Berwick 6G. remarks on his

profusion in bestowing honours 119. changes

his Regal style 464, 498. private interview with

Sir John Harington 491-3. with Sir Henry Yel-

verton iii. 1076. reported assassination at

Woking ii. 38—42. made free of the Cloth-

workers' company 132. cordial reconciliation

with the Queen 671. patronage of Dean Donne
iii. 41, 732. adopts Villiers as his Favourite 19,

80. parting with Car 105. grows morose, but

calmed by the attendance of Buckingham 452.

VOL. III.

whose family he declares he lives to advance

above all others 484. serious illness 532-4.

accosted by a prophet in Theobalds park 536,

537. triumphant entry into London after his

recovery 549, 550-2. suddenly accosted by

Arthur Brett in Waltham forest 984. consents

the Prince should goto Spain 1115. fatal ill-

ness and death 1028—34. report that he was

poisoned 1032. funeral 1034—49. tracts on
his death 1050—52. habits in 1603, i. 1S8.

his sporting ardour 467, 491, 497- ii- IGO, et

passim, care of his deer 435. of his dogs i.

464, 498. ii. 671. id. 709. falls from his

horse i. 96, 145. iii. 706. and into the New
River 749, 768. dress when hunting i. 68.

vanity in dress, ii. 413. sylvan recipe for

strengthening his legs iii. 554. but forbids the

name of "gout" ii 516. dislike of tobacco,

pork, and ling iii. 676, 701, 706. his pedantry

i. 461. agnomen of Solomon i. 350. ii. 233.

iii. 526. takes on himself the office of Judge
i. 89. ii. 248. iii. 1083, 1092 note, gives re-

gulations with his own hand to the university

of Cambridge ii. 229. is for a time his own
secretary of state 449,450. ignorance of the

value of money iii. 259. abuses the Pope ii,

245. defies the ancient peerage iii. 656.

threatens and ridicules the House of Commons
ii. 370. iii. 734. quarrels with the lawyers ii.

210. iii. 175, 192, 628, 665, 705. nicknames

his courtiers i. 203, 263, 204. invfighs against

the puritans iii. 1064. proclaims war against

female insolence and impudence 529, 58H, 650,

705. convei'sation at meals 705,732. affection

for his daughter 1 120. mode of receiving dis-

])atches when in the country ii. 261. his poem
of I^panto i. 9, 348, 350. ii. 529. Basilicon

Doroni. 147. book against Vorstiusii. 436. me-
ditations on the Lord's Prayer iii. 528. lecep-

tion of copies of his Works by the universities

of Oxford and Cambridge iii. 1105, 1106.

Speeches at disputation at Oxford i. 549,

551, 552. to the parliament 1609-10, ii. 286.

1614, iii. 3, 173. respecting duels 245. at

Edinburgh 1617, 345, 1102. to the Parlia-

ment 1620-1,650. 1623-4,965,974,975,9/6.
l^ETTERS : to the corporation of Berwick i. 33.

to the citizens of London 41. to Sir John Ha-
rington 50. to the Earl of Marr, 107, 152,

190. to Prince Henry 147, 304. to the Queen
1.53. to the Earl of Salisbury ii. 203, 264.

to the Privy Council, complaining of the Lower
House 370. to the Scottish Privy Council, ex-

plaining the motives for his visit to Scotland in

1617 iii. 309. to the Prince and Buckingham
in Spain 809, 811, 814, 816, 830, 831-4, 835,

7 E
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839, 840, 342, 844, 847—850, 873, 885, 887,

888. to Buckingham from Woking 1004. re-

specting Somerset 1095. to Sir Peter Young
1 105. Sonnets : addressed to the Prince i. 148.

on pleasure received at Burley iii. 710. on
Jack and Tom 838. on a wet day 1099. puns

of the Edinburgh disputants 371
Jesuits, proclamation against i. 319. some hung

ii. 449
Jewel, the King's favourite hound, killed by the

Queen ii. 671. iii. 709
Jewels, Schedule of the Royal, 1606, ii. 45. sold

to raise money, iii. 554, 556. presented to

Duchess of Lennox, 756, 1112. sent to Spain,

832-4,845—850,911-13
, excess of at Court, ii. 162, 546

Jewel-house, officers of, i. 599
Ignoramus, see Plays.

Infanta Maria of Spain, the intended bride of Pr.

Charles, personal appearance of iii. 817? 877.

preparations for her reception in England, 873.

writes to King James, 905
Inns of Court, festivities of iii. 751
Joinville, Prince, visit to England, ii. 126. present

to Prince Henry 189
Jowler, anecdote of the King's " special hound,"

i. 464, 498
Juego de Canas, at Madrid, iii. 889—901
Jugs, characterised by large bellies and by

beai'ds iii. 675
K.

King's Days, celebration of 1604-5, i. 500. 1605-

6,ii.43. 1606-7,123. 1609-10,287. 1610-11,

408. 1611-12, 441, 1612-13, 609. 1613-14,

759. 1614-15, iii. 76. 1615-16,134. 1616-17,

267. 1617-18,471-4. 1618-19, 532. 1619-20,

592. 1620-1, 659. 1621-2, 754
Kingston-upon-Thames, King proclaimed at, 28.

rejoicings at on Prince Charles's return from

Spain iii. 929
Knighthood conferred on all of .^40 a year land,

i. 203, 205. degradation from, a singular cere-

mony performed on Sir Francis Michel iii. 666
L.

" Lachrimoe," a musical publication iii, 793
Lavvrels, tirst issue of the coin so called iii. 565

Leicester, King proclaimed at i. 30. rejoicings at

on Pr. Charles's return from Spain iii. 930

Lempster ore, iii. 515

Lions, whel])ed in the Tower, i. 496, 515. fights

of, 320,516, ii. 259,307
Liveries, of Sheriffs and leading men worne on

public occasions by their family and neighbours

i. 67, 74, 105, 106. 113, iii. 396, 401 ; fourteen

or fifteen, following a sea-ca])tain iii. 496

London, King proclaimed at i. 26. armorial bear-

ings of iii. 206, prohibition of new buildings in

92. Companies, comparative consequence of

i. 400. their barges ii. 325. Pageants, see under
Lord Mayor and Pageantries.

Lord Mayor's Pageants, 1605, i. 564—576; 1610,

ii. 370; 1611,431; 1612,466; 1613.679—
697; 1614, iii. 24; 1615, 106—118; 1616,

194—207; 1617,441; 1618,493; 1619,

570—581 ; 1620, 619—627; 1621, 723—731;
1622,780; 1624, 1006

Lothbury, account of iii. 705
Lumley House, Tower Hill iii. 607
Lunar rainbow, esteemed an omen ii. 477
Ludlow, Triumphs at iii. 224
Lying-in of the Queen i. 499, 500, 505
Lymehounds i. 503

M.
Macbeth, supposed origin of Shakspeare's tragedy

of i. 543
Magdalen College, Oxford, poems on Prince

Henry's death, i. 507
Maidenhead, Judges meet at i.258

Maids of Honour, and their Mother i. 318, ii. 32

Makes, mates iii. 999
Mandora, ii. 740
Mansfeldt, Count, visit to England iii. 971
Marchpanes, 597
Marriage, ceremonies of at Court i. 471

Marriages at Court, of :

Alexander, Mr. Walter i. 607

Buckinsbaro, Marq. of iii. 585, 6C7

Devonshire, William Earl of ii. 193

Effingham, Charles Lord iii. 605

Elizabeth, Princess ii. (affiancing:, 513,) 524, 541—8,
588. expences of 622. tracts on 624—

6

Essex, Robert Earl of i. 590, 603. ii. 1

Haddington, John Lord ii. 189

Hay, James Lord ii. 103. his second marriage iii. 246,

253, 357, 394,445
Herbert, Sir Fhilip i. 470
Howard, Sir Edward i. 946

Manchester, Edward Earl of iii. 805

Mansell, Sir Robert iii. 354

Newton, Mr. Adam i. 600

Oxford, Henry Earl of iii. 521, 547, 783, 947

Roxburgh, Robert Lord ii. 704, 747—755

Somerset, Earl of ii. 704—"46
Villiers, Sir John iii. 325, 231, 371,438, 439, 440

Marrow, companion iii. 697

Mary Queen of Scots, her funeral celebrated at

Peterborough i. 252. her monument at West-

minster-Abbey erected 505. removal of her

body to Westminster ii. 463

Masques;
By the Queen at Winchester, i. 291

AtCbri>,tma'! 1603, i. 301,302. iii. lo61, 1062

At Hampton Court, by Daniel i. 305. book of 317

Jonson's Masque of Blackness i 468, 469, 473, 479

At Sir Philip Htrbert's marriage i. 468, 469, 4,0

At the Earl ot Essex's marriage (Jonson's Masque of

Hymen) i. 590. ii. 1—33
At Lord Hay's marriage, by Campion ii. 105
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Masques, enntmued.
At Ashby Castle, by Marston ii. 144
Ben Junsuii's NJasque of Beauty ii. 162, 163, 175

At Lord HHildiugton's marriage, by Ben Jonson ii.

175, 176, 189

Jonson's Ma>que of Queens ii. 214
Tethys' Festival, by Daniel, at Prince Henry's Crea-

tion ii. 314, 346—358, 360
Jonson's Masque of Oberon, for Prince Henry ii. 375
Jonson's Love freed from Ignorance and Folly, ii. 388
Jonson's Love Restored ii. 397
The Lords' Masque at Pr. Elizabeth's marriage i. 516,

601. ii.554, 565
Of Middle Temple and Lincoln's Inn, at ditto, by
Chapman ii. 550, 566—534, 588

Of inner Temple and Gray's Inn, at ditto, by Beau-
mont, ii. 587, 589—600"

By Campion, at Earl of Somerset's marriage ii. 704,
707—714, 725

By Daniel, at Lord Roxburgh's marriage ii. 704, 748

—

754
Of Flowers, by Gray's Inn ii. 705, 734, 735—746
Jonson's Irish Masque ii. 719—724, 725,733,746
Of Cupids, by Middleton, at Merebant-taylors' Hall

ii.732

Jonson's Mercury vindicated from the Alchemists
iii. 25, 27,29—38

At the Spanish Ambassador's iii. 41

Jonson's Golden Age Restored iii. 124— 130, 131

Jonson's Masque of Christmas iii. 234—243
At the Inner Temple iii. 243
Jonson's M.'.sque of Lethe, iii. 246—251

Cupid's Banishment, by Robert White iii. 282—296
Jonson's Visii.n of Delight, iii. 449, 4.53, 456—464, 468
Disappointed Masque by Ladies iii. 453
Masque of Mountebanks, at Gray's Inn iii. 466, 468
Jonson's Pleasure reconciled to Virtue, and Anti-

masque for the Honour of Wales iii. 499, 520-7

At Merehant-taylors' Hall, iii. 535
«' The running Masque" in the Country iii. 587
Jonson's News from the Moon iii. 635^-646, 6.")3

At Essex Hiiuse, by nine young gentlemen 647

At Whitehall, on Shrove-tuesday, by gentlemen of

the Middle Temple iii. 653
Jonson's Metamorphosed Gipsies iii. 673—709, 710,

716—722
Jonson's Masque of Augurs iii. 735—749
Jonson's Time Vindicated iii. 783, 784—800, 802

At York-bouse iii. 94 1

Jonson's Neptune's Triumph iii. 947—959,960
Jonson's Pan's Anniversary iii. 986—993

Jonson's Masque ol Owls iii. 997— 1000

Jonson's Fortunate Isles, iii. 1011—1026, 1027

Mazaid ii. 399
Measure, a dance ii. 394
Medals, with the King's head, presented to the

followers of foreign ambassadors, i. GOO—7.

and with the Queen's and Prince's heads 601

Medley, in old poets iii. 4.^9

Meg of Westminster iii. 1021

Meliades, romantic name assumed by Prince

Henry at his Barriers ii. 226, 274
Merehant-taylors' Hall, supper and Masque at

ii. 731-2, 733. See also Index II.

" Mestier" ii, 353
" Miching"ii. 575
Misrule, Lord of iii. 787
Mistress, the title ii. 522
Mittins, presented to the King i. 597
Morpeth, King proclaimed at i. 55
Morris-dances, characters personated in iii. 6'90

Mourning of Royalty ii. 513, 544
Mouth, Yeoman of the iii. 21,420,431, 989, 1043
" Much-what" iii. 262
Musicians, list of the King's i. 598
Mutton, a wanton iii, 954

N.

Name, two sons of one name in the same family

iii. 970 note

Navy, inefficient state of in 1G23, iii. 839.
ships which brought the Prince from Spain
924

" Neeces," ii. 353
Nejihew, a grandson iii. 748
" New Disease," the ii. 471
New River, undertaking of ii. 313. ceremony of

opening the great cistern 697—701. King falls

into 749
New Year's Gifts, Sir John Harington's to the

King 1602-3, i. 48. Prince Henrys to the
King 1603-4, .303. mode of presenting 1604-5,

471. roll of 1605-6, 593—607. Prince Hen-
ry's to the King, and Sir Henry Wotton's
to the Prince 1607-8, ii. 161. P. Henry's to

the King 160S-9, 213. of the Prince Pala-

tine 1612-13,515. a book to the King 1614-

15, iii. 28. acharactcr named New-year's Gift

introduced in Jonson's Masque of Christmas
235, 238

Newspapers, or Corantoes, multitude of iii, 672
note

Noddy ii. 403

Noise, a company of musicians, players, &c. iii.

698
" Nonce, for the," explanation of iii. 72,716
" Non nobis, Domine," origin of the grace ii. 142
Norham, Northumberland i. 247
Northamptonshire, petition of Puritans of, to the

King 1604-5, iii. 1064

Norwich, King proclaimed at i.3l. rejoicings at

on Pr. Charles's return from Spain iii. 930
'< Nott-heads," explained iii. 643

Nutmegs, gilded iii. 696

O.

Oath of Allegiance inforced ii. 436. again on
the occurrence of Henry IV's murder ii. 312

O's of Gold, spangles ii. 21
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" Oriana, Triiunphs of," 1601, i. 180. see also

433, and ii. 242
" Oslent," a prodigy ii. 709
Overbury, Sir Thus, rejects the proffered em-

bassage ii. 627, 641. murder, discovery of

and proceedings thereupon iii. 106, 119

—

123, 132, 137-8, 165—171, 181, 195, 1095
Oxford, University of, attend tlie King at

Woodstock i. 258, iii. 188, 713. Pr. Henry's

funeral solemnized at ii. 503, 512. the Queen's

iii. 545. rejoicings at on Prince Charles's ar-

rival in Spain iii. 841. on his return 930. re-

ception of a copy of the King's Works iii. 1 105.

See also Index II.

Oxford Poems :

On the King's Accession, i. xli

On Pr. Henry's death ii. 509.

On Pr. Elizabeth's marriage ii. 626
On the King's return from Scotland iii. 1102

On (lie Queen's death iii. 544
On Pr. Charles's arrival in Spain iii. 841 note

On his return to England iii. 930
On the King's death iii. 1051

Pageantries :

[Throughout the several Masques, Lord Mayor's and

other civic Pageants, see p. 1 130.]

occasional

:

Woodmen in Worksop Park i. 86. Patagonians near

.'itamford i. 94. Satvr, Fairies, Queen Mab, and No-
body, at Althorp i.'176— 184. Penates and Mercury

at Highgafe i. 433. Sibylls, three, (otherwise called

England, Scotland, and Ireland,) before St. John's

Coll. Oxford i. 545. Oak-tree with leaves inscribed

WELCOME ii. 62, iii. 1072. Queen of Sheba ; Faith,

Hope, and Charity ; Victory and Peace ; at Theo-

balds ii. 72. various at the King of Denmark's

procession through London ii. 73, 87, iii. 1074.

Elephant and Castle, at a Tilt ii. 287. Throne

ofScilomon, and Siege of Troy, at Frankfort 6l7.

the Heathen Deities, Muses, and other classic cha-

racters, and the Seven Deadly Sins, at Tilts at

Heidelberg ii. 618-20. mad fellows, in straw, with

tubs on their heads, a merriment at Heidelberg ii.

620. sea-fight, at Bristol ii. 646, 659. various at

Wells ii. 673. a lion, at Linlithgow iii. 326. house-

hold Gods, at Hoghton Tower iii. 398

" Pair," pack, or set iii. 238

Pantofles i 597
Paper-mill, at Dartford, ii. 515

Parliaments :

Of 1603, i. 303, 317, 424, 476, 491, iii. 1062

Of 1605, i. 588, ii. 42, 49

Of 1607, ii. 159. in Scotland 260

Of 1610, ii.285, 286, 370, 371

Of 1614, ii. 755, iii. 2—5, 1091

In Scotland, 1617, iii- 334, 335, 337, 345—347

Of 1620-1, iii. 627, 628, 648, 649—654, 657, 660, 665,

733
In Scotland, 1621, iii 669, 720

Of 1623-4, iii. 946, 965, 367, 970, 972, 974, 976, 978

Parliament-robes, for the Prince cc Wales iii. 1062
'* Patrico," an hedge-priest, iii. 677
Paunce, a flower iii. 462
Pearls, for the King's clothes, and for his saddles,

account of ii. 61. one of great value placed in
the Crown, iii. 616

Peerages, sold iii. 182, 191,266, 267, 878, 1006,
1007- Fees to the King's servants on the crea-
tion of a Duke, iii. 853. of an Earl ib. of a
Viscount, 1103. of a Baron, ib.

Peerages, conferred by James I. [See a Chrono-
logical List in vol. i. xxix—xxxvi. and the cere-
monies of creating before, under Creation.]

English :

Andover, Howard Viscount, and Baron Howard of
Charlton iii. 751

Anglesey, Villiers Earl of, and Baron Daventry iii. 844
Arundtl, Baron, of Wardour i.51 I

Berkshire, Nurris Earl of, and Viscount Thame iii. 649
Brackley, Egerton Viscount iii. 222
Bridgewater, Egerton Earl of iii. 266, 335
Brooke of Beauchamps Court, Greville Baron iii. 1107
Bolingbroke, St. John Earl of iii. lOlO
Bristol, Digby Earl of iii. 778
Buckingham, Villiers Earl of iii. 233

, Marq of 452
, Duke of, and Earl of Coventry 855
, Beaumont, Countess of 485

Cambridge, Hamilton Earl of, and Baron Ennerdale,
iii. 553

Carew, Baron, of Clopton i. 51

1

Carey, Baron, of Leppington iii. 804
Carlisle, Henry Earl of iii. 778
Cavendish, Baron, of Hardwick i. 511
Cecil, Baron, of Essenden i. II9
Clare, Holies Earl of iii. 1007
Clifton, Baron, of Leighton Bromswould iii. 1078
Colchester,Darcy [with remainder to Savage] Viscount

iii. 668.

Conway, Baron, of Ragley iii. 1028
Cranborne, Cecil Viscount iii. 1064

Cranfit-ld, Baron, of Cranfield iii. 668
Danvers, Baron, of Dantsy i. 205
Deincourt of Sutton, Lake Baron iii. 1006
Denbigh, Fielding Earl of iii. 778
Denny, Baron, of Waltham iii. 1064
Devonshire, Blount Earl of i. 204

, Cavendish Earl of iii. 490
Digby, Baron, of Sherborne iii. 496
Donfaster, Hay Viscount iii. 485
Dorset , Sackville Earl of i. 320
Dormer, Baron, of Winge iii. 94
Ellesmere, Egerton Baron i. 204
Exeter, Cecil Earl ofi. 510

Fielding, Fielding Viscount, and Baron Fielding of

Newnbam Padox iii. 630
Gerard, Baron, of Bromley i. 205

Grey, Baron, of Groby i. 205

, Baron, of Warke iii. 964
Hariiigton, Baron, of Exton i.205

Hay, Baron, of Sawley iii. 94
Holderness, Ramsay Earl of, and Baron Kingston-

upon-Thames, iii. 648
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Peers of England, continued.

Holland, Rich Earl of iii. 1005
Houghton, Holies Baron iii. 182
Hume, Baron, of Berwick iii. 1063, 1066 note
Kensington, Rich Baron iii. 814
Knollys, Baron, of Grays i. 154
Knyveit, Baron, of Escrick iii. 1076
Leicester, Sydney Earl ofiii.488

Ley, Baron, of Ley iii. 1010
Lisle, Sydney Viscount i. 510
Maidstone, Finch Viscountess iii. 878
Mandeville, Montagu Viscount, and Baron Kirobolton

iii. 629
Mansfield, Cavendish Viscount, and Baron Ogle of

Bothal iii. 628
March, Siuart Earl of, and Baron Stuart of Leighton

Bromswould iii. 552
Middlesex, Cranfield Earl of iii. 778
Montagu, Baron, of Boughton iii. 667
Montgomery, Herbert Earl of, and Baron Herbert of

Shurlandi. 510
Norihampion, Howard Earl of, and Baron Howard of

Marnhill i. 320
, Compton Earl of iii. 489

Noel, Baron, of Ridlington iii. 260
Petre, Baron, of Writtle i. 205
Purbeck, Villiers Viscount, and Baron Villiers of Stoke

iii, 554
Richmond, Stuart Earl of, and Baron Settringbam ii.

677
-, Duke of, and Earl of Newcastle-

upon-Tyne iii. 854
Robartes, Baron, of Truro iii. 1027

Rochester, Car Viscount ii. 414
Rochford, Carey Viscount iii. 668
Roos of Hamlake, Manners Baron iii. 1097

Russell, Baron, of Thornhaugh i. 205

St. Alban's, Bacon Viscount iii. 643
Salisbury, Cecil Earl of i. 510

Say and Sele, Fitnnes Baron iii. 1053

., Viscount iii. 982
Somerset, Car Earl of, and Baron Brancepetb ii. 702
Southampton, VVrioihesley Earl of, restored i. 204.

Spencer, Baron, of Wornileighton i. 205

Stanhope, Baron, of Harington i. 5 II

, Baron, of Shelford iii. 223

Suff.dk, Howard Earl of i. 204
Sydney, Baron, of Penshurst i. 1 19

Teynham, Roper Baron iii. 182

Tunbridge, Bourke Viscount, and Baron Somerhill iii.

970
Verulam, Bacon Baron iii. 488
Villiers, Villiers Viscount, and Baron Whaddon iii. 189

Wallingford, Knollys Vise. iii. 223
Warwick, Rich Earl of, iii. 490
Westmoreland, Fane Earl of, apd Baron Burghersh

iii. 1010

Wotton, Baron, of Morley i. 1 19

York, Stuart Duke of i. 472

Scottish; Petitioned against by the

English Nobility iii. 654-6
Aberbroihwiik, Hamilton Lord iii. 1078

Abercorn, Hamilton Lord iii. 1053
, Earl of 1071

Air, Crichton Viscount iii. 752

Peers of Scotland, continued.

Annand, Murray Viscount iii. 770
Annandale, Murray Earl of iii. 1028
Balfour, Lord, of Burleigh iii. 1075
Balmerinoch, Elpbinstun Lord iii. 1062
Binning and Byres, Hamilton Lord iii. 132
Blantyre, Stewart Lord iii. 107 I

Buccleugh, Scott Earl of iii. 532
Cardross, Erskine Lord iii. 1062
Carlyle of Torthorwold, Douglas Lord iii. 1079
Carnegy, Lord, of Kinnaird iii. 1094
Colville, Lord, of Culross iii. 10"8

Coupar, Elpbinston Lord iii. 1077
Cranstoun, Cranstoun Lord iii. 1079
Dingwall, Preston Lord iii. 1079
Dirletoun, Erskine Lord i. xxxiii

Dunbar, Constable Viscount iii. 629
Dunfermline, Seton Earl of iii. 065
Dunbar, Home Earl of iii. 1066
Falkland, Carey Viscount iii. 628
Feiiton, Erskine Viscount iii. 1069
Galloway, Stewart Earl of iii 906
Garlies, Stewart Lord, ii. 143
Haddington, Ramsay Viscount iii. 1070
Holyroodhuuse, Bothwell Lord iii. 1077
Home, Home Earl of iii. 1065
Jedburgh, Ker Lord iii. 752
Kellie, Erskine Earl of iii. 531
Kilwinning, Balfour Lord iii. 1092
Kincleven, Stewart Lord ii. *145
Kinghorn, Lyon Earl of iii. 1071
Lauderdale, Maitland Viscount iii. 1^6.

, Earl of 1028
Lothian, Ker Earl of iii. IO7 I

Mackensie, Lord, of Kintail iii. 1079
Maderty, Drummond Lord iii. 1078
Melrose, Hamilton Earl of iii. 532, 1104
Melville, Lord, of Monymaill iii. IO95
Murray, Lord, of Tullibardine iii. 1062
Nithsdale, Maxwell Earl of iii. I 106

O'ilvy, Lord, of Deskford iii. 1098
Pittenweem, Stewart Lord iii. 1078
Ramsay, Lord, of Melrose (afterwards of Dalhousie)

iii. 1093
Roxburgh, Ker Earl of iii. 1098
St. Colme, Stewart Lord iii. 1032
Scone, Murray Lord iii. 1065
Scott, Lord, of Buccleugh iii. 1069
Seaforth, Mackensie Earl of iii. 944
Stormont, Murray Viscount iii. 7 I I

Tullibardine, Murray Earl of iii. IO7I

Wigtoun, Fleming Earl of iii. 1069

Irish, petitioned against by the English

Nobility iii. 654— 56.

Antrim, Macdonald Earl of iii. 629
Aungier, Baron, of Longford iii. 667
Baltimore, Calvert Baron iii. 1027

Beaumont, Beaumont Viscount iii. 764
Biayney, Baron, of Monaghaii iii. 672
Boyle, Baron, of Yonghal iii. 1098
Brabazon, Baron, of Ardee iii. 1097
Brereton, Baron, of Leighlin iii. 974
Brittas, Bourke Baron iii. 467
Butler, Butler Viscount iii. 1053
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Peers of Ireland, continued.

Callan, Fielding Vise, and Baron Fielding of Lecagh
iii. 781

Castleliaven, TouchetEarl of, and BaronOrier iii. 1 89
Castle-Stewart, Stewart Baron iii. 504
Caulfield, Baron, of Charleniont iii. 620
Chichester, Baron, of Belfast iii. 1086
Clandeboy, Hamilton Viscount, and Baron Hamilton

iii. 761
Clonawley, Balfour Baron iii. 581
Coleraine, Hare Baron i. xxxvi
Cork, Boyle Earl of, and Vise. Dungarvon iii. 618
Desmond, Preston Earl of iii. 1092

, Fielding — 781
Digby, Baron, of Geashill iii. 614
Dillon, Dillon Viscount iii. 11 12

Docwra, Baron, of Coolmore i. xxxvi
Dunluce, Macdonnell Vise. iii. 485
Esmond, Baron, of Limerick iii. 1 1 14

Fitzwilliam, Baron, of Lifford iii. 629
FoUiott, Baron, of Ballyshannon i. xxxv
Gorges, Baron, of Dundalk iii. 6 1

1

Grandison, St. John (with remainder to Villiers) Vise.

iii. 639
Hamilton, Baron of Strabane iii. 1102
Herbert, Baron, of Castle Island iii. 1010
Hervey, Baron, of Ross iii. 615
Kilkenny West, Dillon Baron iii. 585
Lambart, Baron, of Cavan iii. 1 103

Lecale, Cromwell Vise. i. xxxvi

Loftus, Loftus Viscount iii. 763
Londonderry, Ridgeway Earl of iii. 1114

Magenis, Magenis Vise, and Baron Well iii. 1119

Maynard, Baron, of Wicklow iii. 607
Montgomery, Montgomery Vise. i. xxxvi

Montjoy, Blount Baron i. xxxv
Mountleinster, Cheevers Vise. i. xxxvi

Moore, Moore Viscount iii. 752
Moore, Baron, of Mellefont iii. 1099
Netterville, Netterville Vise. iii. 756
Offaley, Fitzgerald Baroness iii. 1104

O'Malune, Baron, of Glen-Malune, iii. 1114

Powerscourt, Wingfield Vise. iii. 523
Ridgeway, Baron, of Gallen Ridgeway i. xxxv

Roscommon, Dillon Earl of iii. 775
Tyrcoiinel, O'Donnel Earl of, and Baron of Donegal iii.

1059
Valentia, Power Viscount iii. 590

Annesley 657
Vaughan, Baron, of Mullingar i. xxxvi

Westmeatb, Nugent Earl of iii. 716

Wilraot, Wilmot Vise. iii. 1 107.

Peers, anticipated, but mostly not created : Gaudy,

Coke, Fortescue, and Knyvett, Barons ii. 37-

Stuart Earl of Richmond 641. Dormer and

Bacon, Barons iii. 93. Villiers Viscount Beau-

mont 187. Villiers Earl of Leicester 189. Coke

a Baron 189, 231. Lord EUesmere a Viscount,

and Cope a Baron 191, Car a Baron '267.

Murray a Scotch Baron 347- Lord Aubigny

Earl of Gloucester, and Lady Hatton Countess

of Westmoreland 548. Wentworth a Baron 550.

Egerton Earl of Cambridge, Flint, or Bucking-

ham, Sydney Earl of Warwick, Villiers Vise.

Villiers and Earl of Leicester, Tufton, Roper,
Pope, and Cope, Barons iii. 1095

" Pelt," a hide iii. "294

Pentacle ii. 569
" Perspicil," a telescope iii. 639, 640
Peterborough, funeral of Mary Queen of Scots at

i.252

Physicians and Apothecaries, the Royal i. 151,

596. ii. 475. iii. 259, 330, 721, 1031, 1033
Piccadil iii. 70
Pix, trial of the. King present at ii. 420
Plague, the i. 31, 190, 196, 198, 202,227, 228,

245, 249, 258, 259, 268, 2/2, 292, 343, 385,
562. ii. 100. iii. 1059

Plants, feet ii. 386
Plate, cupboard of, of House of Burgundy pawned

to Queen Elizabeth by States of Brabant ii. 162
Plays before the King :

Abuses iii. 1074
jEmilia, at Cambridge iii. 49
Ajax Flasdlifer, at Oxford i. 550, 561

Alba, at Oxford i. 547
Albumazar, at Cambridge iii. 54
Bartholomew Fair iii. 28
Ignoramus, at Cambridge iii. 49—54, 63, 70, 74, 75,

77, 82—83, 87, 89—90, 1092
Labyrinthus, by Cantabrigians iii. 135 note

Loiala, at Cambridge iii. 836, 838
Melanthe, at Cambridge iii. 55

Fair Maid of Bristow i. 495. iii. 1065

Pope Alexander the Sixth ii. 155

The Queen's Arcadia, at Oxford i. 553, 561

Sicelides, at Cambridge [not performed], iii. 55

Technogaraia, at Woodstock iii. 713—15, 1108—12
Tom of Bedlam the Tinker, at Theobalds, iii. 465
Two Merry Milkmaids iii. 1105

Vertumnus, at Oxford i, 552

By Cantabrigians at Royston iii. 135.

Before the Prince at Madrid, iii. 1 1 17

Polt-footed iii. 3

1

Poor Knights of Windsor ii. 81

Popish books burnt i. 491. See Jesuits.

Porter's lodge, place of punishment iii. 741
Post and Pair ii. 403. iii. 235,238, 694

Potting guns ii. 587
Precedency: trial and decision of between Knights

Privy-councillors, and Earls' younger sons iii.

600. Petition of English Nobility against the

precedency of Scottish and Irish Earls and Vis-

counts iii. 654—56
Presently, at the time present iii. 689

Presents : To the King, from
Austria, Archduke of (twelve mares with foal, four

horses, and two stallions, of the Naples breed) i. 505
Cromwell, Sir Oliver, (gold cup, horses, hounds, and

hawks) i. 101

Denny, Sir Edward, (horse, saddle, and furniture) i. 105

Florence, Duke of, (horses, mules, &c.) iii. 1065

France, King of, (hawks, horses, and setting dogs) iii.

960
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Presents, continued.

Godmanchescer, town of (seventy horses and two
ploughs) i 102

Mildmay, Sir Anthony, (Barbary-horse, saddle, and
furniture) i. 97

Mogul, Great, (antelopes, tent, carpets, umbrellas,
&c.)iii.569

Muscovy, Emperor of, (hawks, furs, Persian dagger,
&c.) iii. 446-8

Newport, Capt. Christopher, (two young crocodiles
and wild boar from llispaniola) i. 577

Savoy, Duke of, (tame leopard) ii. 433.
Spain, King of, (six jennets of Andalusia, with rich

saddles, and saddle-cloths) i. 590

To the Queen, from
France, Queen of, (cabinet, with artificial flowers and

jewels) i. 317
Lord and Lady Knollys, at Caversbam, (dainty cover-

lid, carquenet and cabinet) ii. 638
Rhine, Frederick Count Palatine of, (a rich coach, six

horses, and two coachmen) ii. 607
Spain, Queen of, (satin robe, chain of ambergris, velvet

cap, &c.) ii. 43

To Prince Henrv, from
Prince Joinville, (arms anil horses) iii. 189
Sir Henry Lee, (armour) ii. 210
The Spanish Ambassador, (a Spanish horse) iii. 1064

Jo Prince Charles, from
King of Spain, (a gt)ld bason and ewer) ; the Queen, (a

gold bason, ni;;ht-gown, trunks of linen and per-
fumes, &c.) ; and the Infanta (a suit of hangings) iii.

828
Countess of Olivares, (48 gamons of bacon, olives, figs,

&c.) iii. 967

From
States General to Princess Elizabeth (various, valued

at £10,000) ii. 614
King to King of Denmark (howl of gold, enamelled

with many diamonds) i. 604
Quern to ditto, (cup of christal) i. 604
King to (ten ambling geldings and sword

worth £16,000) ii. 438
Queen to King of France, (six geldings, six grey-

bounds, and twelve couple of beagles) iii. 469
to Mayor of Bristol, (a diamond ring) ii. 647

Prince Henry to the Dauphin, (a pair of horses) ii.

240
King of Denmark, to and by, at his comingin 1 604, ii.93

Of the Prince Palatine of the Rhine, (various, includ-

ing a two-quart bottle of agate) ii. 515.

At the christening of Prince Fred.-Henry of the Rhins
ii. 758

See Cup, Gloves, and Purse.

, at marriages, to
Essex, Earl of ii. 33
Herbert, Sir Ptiilip i. 471
Haddington, Lord ii. 189
Roxburgh, Lord ii. 754
Somerset, Earl of ii 726, 732

of provisions towards the royal entertain-

ment on Progresses

:

To Earl of Shrewsl)ury i. 85
Corporation of Leicester to Earl of Huntingdon ii.

422

Presents, continued.

Of Coventry to Lord Carey iii. 996
Of Salisbury to the Earl of Pembroke, iii. 1059

Prickles, wicker baskets iii. 987
Processions, order of:
To the Coronation 1603, i. 229
The King's through London 1603-4, 325
The King's and King of Denmark's through London

1606, ii. 65—69
To the Parliament 1614, iii. 1091
Funeral of Prince Henry 1612, ii. 494-9
Funeral of the Queen iii. 538—41
To St. Paul's 1620, 598—601
Funeral of the King 1040-7

Proclamation of King James: at Alnwick i. 5.5.

Berwick 56. the Brill 47. Bristol 31. Dun-
wich iii. 1053. Eiiinburgh i 59. Flushing 43.

Kingston-upon-HuU IS. county of Kent iii.

1053. Kingston-upon-Thames i. 31. Lambeth
iii. 1053. Leicester i. 30. London 26. Mor-
peth 55. Norwich 31. Rochester iii. 1033.
Shrewsbury i. 31. iii. 1053. Southampton 30.

Warwick iii. 1053. Winchester i. 27. York ib.

Progress, cavalcade in a iii. 1099. the King's
ushers sent before his Majesty's approacii to see

that the towns be free from the plague iii. 11.

See Gests, and Index IL
Prohibitions, arguments on, before the King i.

210, 258
Promoter, an informer iii. 700, 780
Puritans, occupied the trades of tire-women, clear-

starcliers, and feather-makers ii. 401
Purses of gold presented to the King: at
Berwick i. 64
London, on returning from Scotland 1617, iii. 437
Newcastle-upon-Tyne i. 69
York iii. 270

to the Queen at Bristol ii. 644
and Prince, at Salisbury iii.

1059
Puiveyance, documents relative to pref. x—xvi

Q-

Quarrels of Courtiers, &c.

:

Mr. Thomas Somerset and Master of Orkney i. 4fi5

Earl of Pembroke and Sir George Wharton ii. 207-9
Earls of Argyle and Pembroke ii. 284
Ea'ls of Southampton and Montgomery ii. 309
Young Egerton (afterwards Earl of Bridgewater) and
one Morgan ii. 309

Lord Norris and Peregrine VVilloughby ii.309, 676
Earl of Moiitgiimery and one Ramsey li. 438,441
Maxtvell and Hawley ii. 443, 449
Lord Bruce and Sir Edward Sackville ii. 516, 643, 6T6
Lords Cbandos and Hay ii. 676
Earls of Rutland and Montgomery ii. 676
Earl of Rutland and Lord Danvers ii. 676
Earl of Essex and Mr. Henry Howard ii. 676

and young ^eydeii, ii. 754
Sir Henry Parker and Sir Wm. Howard iii. SS6
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Quarrels, continued.

Earl of Dorset and Lord Cliflford iii. 226
Sir Robert Ker and Charles Maxwell iii. 587
Sir Francis Fane and Lord Montagu iii. 780

Queen, the. See Anne.

R.

Races, rise of in Great Britain i. 496. at Croyflon
ii. 438. King present at

:

Lincoln iii. 265
Newmarket iii. 532
Woodham Moor iii. 279
See Foot-races.

Raleigh, Sir Walter, " his " conspiracy ; see Con-
spiracy, proposed matches with Savoy ii. 433.

his cordial 484. mutual affection with Prince

Henry 488
Reading, proposed Term at hindered by the plague

i. 290
Recorder of London, the King's interference in

election of i. 332-5,
" Regiment," government iii. 109
"Renowmed" ii. 54
Retrait, a portrait iii. 867
Revels, dances iii. 251
Rhine, Palatinate of the, description of ii. 621. iii.

145—150
Rhine, Palsgrave of the, Frederick, expected in

England ii. 432, *462. arrival *463. affian-

cing 513-514. his liberality 515. feasted at

Lambeth Palace, and gives a feast at Essex

House 517. his banns published, 522, 524.

marriage, 541-8, 588. visits Oxford and Cam-
bridge, 601, 606,607,611—621. iii. 1086-9. de-

parture of 523, 601, 604. went away dissatis-

fied, 642. expences of his entertainment and
marriage, 622. settlement of do. 623. tracts on
do. 624-6. accepts the Crown of Bohemia, iii.

565. See Bohemia.

Ring, the blue sapphire, sent to the King as a to-

ken of Queen Elizabeth's death i. 35. that given

by Queen Elizabeth to the Earl of Essex 36
Ring, running at the :

By tiie King of Denmark, &c. ii.79

On Shrove-iuesday 1611-12, ii. 438

At the Princess Elizabeth's marriage ii. 549, 588
At Earl of Somerset's marriage ii. 715, 727
At Prince Charles's Creation ii. 215

Prince Charles's exercise of iii. 590

On King's day 1619-20, iii. 592

On Easter-tuesday 1620, iii. 604, 606
Between English and French cavaliers iii. 634

Ripon, establishment of a College at i. 441

Roaring-boys iii. 719
Robberies at Court i. 498. ii. 608

Rochester, King proclaimed at iii. 1053

Roman CathoUcs, petitiori the King i. 81

Rosicrucians, remarks on the iii. 1015
Rushbearing before the King at Hoghton Tower

iii. 400
S.

Sacrament, received by all the Council at Green-
wich, by the Kings command iii. 553

Sagbot i. 514
St. George's feast ii. 137. SeQ Feast.

St. James's Fair, Westminster, prohibited on ac
count of the plague and coronation i. 202

St. Paul's Cathedral, a horse taken up the steeple

of ii. 77, 87. king of Denmark at ibid, the
King's visit to, and repairs of iii. 592, 593

—

602, 604, 768
;

School, speeches of scholars to the
King i. 367. ii.68

'' Salmon," an oath iii. 676
Scotland, Weldon's satirical description of, 1617,

iii. 338—343, a more impartial account 347
arms of, precedence with England ii.605

Scots, the King's liberality to the i. 270
Scottish and English, proclamation for concord

between i. 199. quarrels of ii. 443, 449
Ministers, Ic^O silenced by the King iii.604

Second-sight i. 493
" Seely," happy ii. 737
Segovia, description of, in 1623, iii. 915
Sejanus, Ben Jonson's tragedy ii. 145
Sefjeants-at-law, feast of i. 157. ii. 137
Sermons before the King, &c. ; by
Abbot, Abp. at Whitehall Iii. 845
Aiglionby, Dr. John, at Whitehall ii. 287
Alabaster, Dr. William, at Whitehall iii. 27
Andrews, Bp. Lancelot, at Burley-on-the-hill iii. 20,

185. Durham iii. 279. Greenwich ii. 47, 51, 80,

91, 197. iii. 6, 91, 481, 546, GSG. Hampton-court
ii. 97. Holdenby ii. 203, 364. Newmarket iii. 752.
Romsey ii. *145. Royston iii. 533. Salisbury iii. 97.
Windsor ii. 421. iii. 775. Whitehall i. 438, 589. ii.

47, 100, 102, 123 bis, 126, 161, 192, 248, 265, 266,
284, 314, 373, 408 (with extract as a specimen of a

Court sermon)—410, 435, 442, 448, 513, 643, 702,
706. iii. 4, 26, 79, 119, 123, 136,215,225,232,445,
476, 495,498, 583, 586, 604, 630, 661, 759, 784,
815, 843, 9CtG, 1010, 1076, 1092

Archer, Rev. Thomas, at Hawiies i. 520. iii. 1066. at

Houghton Conquest ii.201

Bancroft, Abp., at Standon i. 106

Barlow, Bp. William, at Greenwich ii. 60. at Hamp-
ton-court 97

Bilson, Bp. Thomas, at Coronation i. 231

Buckeridge, Bp. John, at Hampton-court ii. 97

Chaderton, Bp. William, at Burleigh i. 9Q
Cbaloner, Dr. Edward, at Theobalds iii. 1120

Corbet, Bp. Richard, at Woodstock iii. 715,1110
Curll, Dean Walter, at Whitehall iii. 670.

Dud, Archdeacon Thomns, at Nantwich iii. 412
Donne, Dr. John, at Whitehall iii. 41, 606. Paul'^-

cross 778, 781
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Sermons, continued.

Eland, Arcbdeacon George, at Lincoln iii. 264
Field, Dr. at Whitehall ii. 287
Fletcher, Mr. at Cambridge iii. 87
Gordon, Dean John, at Woodstock i. 540
Godwin, Dean Wm. at Woodstock iii. 23. at York 1055
Haydock, the sleeping preacher i. 509
Hodson, Dr. Phineas, at York iii. 274
King, Bp. John, at Oxford i. 532. at Hampton-court

ii. 97. before the Queen 499. at Somerset House
iii. 14. at Whitehall 212, 287, 587. iii. 474. at St.

Paul's iii. 533, 602
Laud.Abp. at Whitehall iii. 1034. at Theobalds 1078.

at Wansted I 108
Mallory, Dean Thomas, at Vale Royal iii. 407
Matthew, Abp. Tobie, at Berwick i. 64. before the

Parliament iii. 2. Newcastle i. 70. at York 272. at

York (before the Queen, but qu.?) iii. 1056
Maxcy, Dr. at Whitehall ii. 286
Meredith, Dean Richard, at Whitehall ii. 122, 123

Montagu, Bishop Janies, at Princess Elizabeth's mar-
riage ii. 546

Morton, B|). George, iii. 10*5

, Bp. Thomas, at Hoghton Tower iii. 400
Moulin, Peter du iii. 93
Mountaine, Bp. George, at Earl of Somerset's mar-

riage ii. 706. At Whitehall in Latin iii. 16. at

Greenwich 600
Neile, Bp. Richard, at Lincoln iii. 264

Parry, Bp. Henry, at Oxford i. 532. at Rochester ii. 82,

91
Playfere, Dr. Thomas, at Theobalds iii. 1078

Price, Dean Daniel, at Whitehall iii. 1077. before

Prince Henry 1080. before Prince Charles at Theo-
balds 1034

Prideaiix, Dr. John, at Woodstock iii. 1002

Rohson, Dean Simon, before the Queen at Bristol ii.

646
Rollanson, Francis ii. 369
Rudd, Bp. Aiilhony, at Greenwich iii. 1056

Scot, ii.6-13

Simpson, Kdward, at Cambridge iii. 87. at Royston

452, 467
Spackinan, Norwich, at Whitehall iii. 4

Spoltiswood, Abp. John, at Edinburgh iii. 318

Tbornborough, Bp. John, at York i. 80

Walsal, Dr. Samuel, at Royston iii. 1094

Warburton, Rev. George, at EastHarapsted iii. 906

Watson, Bp. Anthony, at the Queen's churching i. 514.

at Houghton-Conquest 520

Wilkinson, Rev. Robert, at Whitehall ii. 103. iii.

1075. at St. James's before Prince Henry ii. 473. be-

fore Prince Charles iii. 38

Williams, Bp. John, " Sermon of apparell," at Theo-
balds iii. 589. at the King's funeral 1052

Wright, Bp. Robert, at Whitehall ii. 287

Serpent in Sussex, account of iii. 637
Seven tleadly sins ii. 618
Ships launched before the King ii. 258, 269. with

Prince Henry on board 368. See Navy.

Shoveler, a bird iii. 460
Shrewsbury, King proclaimed at 1.31. iii. 1053

Sieges, seats i. 231. iii. 955
" Simper-the-cocket" iii. 679

VOL. III. 7

" Sir reverence" iii. 512
Skinker, a tapster i. 436
Skinners' Company, Kings and Nobility members

of iii. 577—579
" Skir," to scour or run over iii. 643
'Slid, an oath iii. 693
'Slight, an oath ii. 398
Somerset House, Danish Ambassador lodged at

i. 577. history of, temp. Jac. I. ii. 69. " beauti-

fied" 466, 749. named Denmark House iii. 253
Soper-lane i. 355
Sophia, Princess, birth, death, funeral, and monu-
ment of ii. 52

Southampton, King proclaimed at i. 30
Spain, rejoicings in London at birth of Philip IV.

of i. 506
Spectacles, much worn in Spain iii. 1119
Speeches TO the King: at

Cambridge, Recorder 1614-15, iii. 46
Coventry iii. 424-6 Dumfries iii. 387-9
Dundee iii. 332-3 Dunglass iii. 301-5
Durham iii. 277
Edinburgh, clerk-deputy of iii. 318—323

College of iii. 323—325
Glasgow, City iii. 372-5. University iii. 375—381

Italians, of, at their pageant i. 348
London i. 360. See the Tower, and Slaniford-hill.

Recorder of, on presenting the Lord Mayor in

1607, ii. 155

Paisley iii. 382-5 Perth iii. 353 6 Ripon iii. 1100

St. Andrew's, Town iii. 358—363
, University iii. 363-5

Southampton i. 277 Stafford iii. 417
Stamford-hill, from the City of London i.*128—*132
Stirling iii. 348—351
Tower of London i. *325—•332
Warwick iii. 432-4 Winchester i. 274

Sports, the Book of iii. 397, 481, 1103
Spright, spirit i. 434. ii. 112, 556
" Spruce, land of "

ii. 574
State, the royal seat so called ii. 30
Statesmen, multitude of ci-devant, 1624, iii. 1009
Stationers, Company of, monopolies i. 292
Steward, Lord High, appointed for the Corona-

tion i. 199
" Stond," situation iii. 164
" Stound," explanation of i. 177
Stonehenge, origin of Jones's work on iii. 614
Striking in Court, penalty for iii. 512
Supeinaculum iii. S12
Suppers. See Feasts.

"Surd" iii. 201,230
"Surquidrie" ii. 299, 398
Swearing, Act of Parliament against iii. 1000
Sword, disputes who should carry the sword be-

fore the King i. 78. iii. 95
T.

"Take me along" ii. 392
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Tapestry from the Cartoons, history of ii. 544
Tennis ii.473

Tents and pavilions, on a Progress i, 272
Theorbo ii. 743
Theobalds, description of ii. 127. park enlarged

ii. 101. iii. 581
Tilting-stuffj Prince Charles's sent to Spain iii. 844
Tilts:
On the King's day 1604-5, i. 497, 499, 500. 1605-6,

ii. 45. I6'06-7, iii. 1076. 1609-10, ii. 287. 1611-12,
441. 1612-13,60.9. 1613-14,759. iii. 1089. 1614-15,
76. 1615-16,134-5. 1617-18,471-4. 1619-20,592.
1620-1, 659. 1621-2, 754, 755. 1623 4, 963

Easter-monday 1622, (but put off) iii, 759
Gowry anniversary 1606, ii. 80
Wbit-monday 1605, i. 514
At Prince Henry's Creation ii. 361
At Earl of Somerset's marriage ii. 7 15-8, 727—730,733
At Gray's Inn iii. 466. before the French Ambassador

extraordinary 646
At Heidelberg ii. 618-20
Challenge of Knights Errants, May 1606, ii. 49. an-

swer to 51. at Madrid, Easter 1623, iii. 860-2

Accidents at Tilts, to :

Duke of Hoist i. 499. Lord North ii. 441. Earl of
Oxford iii. 968. Vise. Mansfield 969

See Barriers, Running at the Ring, and Juego
di Canas.

Tobacco, King's dislike to iii. 701, 706. songs in

praise of ii. 740. iii. 714. See also i. 254. iii. 44
Tom Bedio, a dance iii. 400
Tom of Bedlam the tinker, a farce iii. 465
Tower of London, account of when inspected by
King of Denmark ii. 78, 88

Tracts, bibliographical lists of, on:
The King's accession and coronation i.xxxvii—xli

Miscellaneous in praise of the King, &c. i. xiii—xlvi

Prince Henry's death ii. 504— 12

Princess Elizabeth's marriage ii. 624-6
The Queen's death iii. 543-5

The King's death iii. 1050—52
" Translucent wave" ii. 22
Treasurer, ceremony of admitting the Earl of Suf-

folk as iii. 9. deprived of that office iii. 487-

the Earl of Middlesex also 970, 975, 978
Treasury, distresses of the King's [throughout the

reign,] i. 259, 269. ii. 285, 372, 453, 606. iii,

92, 95, 230, 243, 245, 253, 254, 357, 487, 554
Triplet, in poetry of this ajra i. 178
" Truchman," an interpreter i. 383
" Trunk," a tube, a telescope iii. 639
Tunbridge Spa, much frequented in 1619, iii, 564
Twelfth-day, religious celebration of by the King,

1620-1, iii. 635
V. U.

Vaudemont, Count of, his visit to England ii, 74,

96, 98, 100

Virginia, the King's conversation respecting iii. 495
Viliiers, Duke of Buckingham, the favourite, rise

of iii. 19, 25, 80—82. knighted and made
gentleman of the bed-chamber ibid. K. G. 165,
177- a Viscount 187. Lord Lieutenant of
Bucks 193. Earl of Buckingham 233. a Pri-
vy-councillor 244. Marquis of Buckingham
452. his family advanced by the King above
all others 485. obtains some of the Queen's
lands 537. marriage 585,607. Lord Lieute-
nant of Kent iiirf. his beauty 646, 685. con-
firmed in the church 750, made a Duke 853.
formed enmities in Spain 905, but engrosses
Prince Charles's favour 903, 964. plotted
against by Spanish Ambassador, and narrow
escape from disgrace 961, 974 note, over-
turned in the Strand 966. letters to the King
815, 817. 823, 835, 838, 839, 845, 846, 851,
872, 875, 879, 886, 903, 904, 905. insolent
one 968 note

Union of England and Scotland, the proposed i.

301, 464, 467
Voider, or voidye, a tray i. 512, ii. 615

W.
Wafer-cakes ii, 548
VVansted, a new spa at iii. 564
Wardrobe, contents of the King's ii. 78. yearly

charges of 125
Warwick, King proclaimed at iii. 1053
Watchmen for the court at Beaulieu, 1609, ii. 263
WhiBers iii, 73, 714
Whimlems ii,401

Whitehall, history of ii. 155, 162, banquetting-
house burnt iii. 52^-3. rebuilt 525

the room so called in the palace of
Westminster (since the House of Peers) ii. 328

Winchester, King proclaimed at i. 27. trials at,

see Conspiracy.

House, Southwark ii. 551, iii. 445
Wine, fountain of, at York i, 78
Wisard, a wise man ii. 576
Witchcraft, excepted from the general pardon of

1603, i. 227. belief in ii. 368
Witches, history of ii. 217. executed at different

aeras, comparative statement of 234. hung at

Leicester 1616, iii. 192
Women, " insolence and impudence of," a charac-

teristic of the reign iii. 588
" Wretchcock," explained iii. 675
Wyth, a cap iii. 235

Y.
Yellow starch iii. 120, 650
York, King proclaimed at i. 27
' House ii. 528. buildings at by Duke of

Buckingham iii. 980
Ypocras. See Hippocras.
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[ Where Q. is attacked, it signijies that the visit waspaid by the Queen. The visits of the

Princes Henri/ and Charles, Stc. are in like manner distinguished."]

Abercorn, James Earl of iii. 382
Aberdeen [intended visit not paid] iii. 329
Aldershot iii. 492, 776, 904
Alderton ii. 203. (Q.) i. 527
Alnwick Abbey iii. 297
Althorp (Q. and Pr. H.) i. 175
Ampthill 1.521. iii. 671
Andover ii. 668. iii. 613, 8S6.

Andrews, Bp. Lancelot iii, 616, 776
Apj)ieby iii. 393
Apthorp i. 96, 523. ii. 457. iii. 13, 185,258, 559,

1104
Arundel, Tliomas Earl of iii. 268
Ascot Park (Q.) ii. 460. (Span. Arab.) iii. 617
Ashby-de-la-Zouch iii. 421. (Q. and Pr. H.) i, 170
Ashton Hall iii 395
Aske Hall iii. 275
Aston, Sir Walter iii. 420
Auckland, Bishop's iii. 275. (Q. and Pr. H.) 1056
AiidleyEnd ii. 746. iii. 12. (Spanish and Austrian

Ambassadors) 813
Aylesbury i. 192

B.

Babbington, Henry iii. 281
Bacon, Sir Nich. ii. 755. iii. 525
Bagshotiii. 97. (Pr. C.) 486
Bancroft, Abp. Richard i. 205
Barlow, Bp. Wm ii. 82
Barnes Elms (Pr. C.) iii. 207
Basing i. 252. ii. 263
Basingstoke ii. 668
Bastwell Hall (qu ?) iii. 1000
Bath, (Q.) ii. 640. iii. 97, 1094. (Pr. of Bruns-

wick) ii. 310
Bawtry i. 84
Baynton, Sir Edw. iii. 887
Beaulieu ii. 95, * 1 45, 263, 669. iii. 492, 903, 1 104
Beddington i. 164

Belton iii. 260
Belvoir Castle i. 90. ii. 4.57. iii. 20, 185, 559,

710, 994. (Pr. H.) ii. 458
Berkshire, Thos. Earl of. See Howard.

Berwick i. 60, *121. iii. 298, 299
Bewsey Hall iii. 405 '

Billingsley, Sir Henry (Q.) ii. 666
BiJson, Bp. Thomas i. 251. ii. 95, 262, 668. iii.

99
Bindon, Thos. Viscount iii. 97
Bisham Abbey i. 560. ii. *462. iii. 24, 188, 436,

565. (Q) ii. 365
Bishop's Cannings (Q.) ii. 666
Bishopthorpe iii. 272
Blackwall ii. 62, 64. iii. 16.

Bletsoe ii. 203, 453. iii. 185, 557, 672, 984. (Q.)
i. 523

Blount, Sir Richard ii. 460
Blyth i. 85
Bothal Castle iii. 297
Bowes, Sir Talbot iii. 275
Brandling, Sir Francis iii. 297
Braybrook Castle i. 526
Brentwood (K. of Denm.) ii. 14
Bristol, (Q.) ii. 643. (Pr. of Brunswick) ii. 310.

(Duke of Lennox) ib. note

Broadlands ii. *145. iii. 98, 904
Brooke ii. 457
Brougham Castle iii. 391
Brown, Sir Christopher i. 266
Broxbourn i 106, 137, 150
Bruce. Sir Geo. iii. 326
Buckden iii. 569
Buckingham, George Marquis of iii. 483, 672,

778, 984, 985
Burford Priory i. 257
Burleigh i. 96, *121, 145
Burley-on-the-Hill, or Burley-Harington i. 93,

121. iii. 20, 185, 259, 559, 672, 710, 985
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Busbridge, (Pr. C.) iii. 1003
Byfleet Park, (Q.) iii. 186
Byron, Sir John ii. 46"0

Calshot Castle iii. 903
Calveiiey, Sir Geo. iii, 409
Cambridge iii. 46—75, 83—91, 835, 1008, 1114.

(Pr. Palatine and Pr. Ch.) ii. 607. iii. 1086
Carew, Sir Francis i. 164
Carey, Sir Robert i. 68
Carlisle iii. 390
Castle Ashby i. 526. ii, 453. iii. 185, 557, 672,

985
Cavard iii. 306
Cavendish, Sir Charles iii. 297

, Sir William [afterwards Vise, Mans-
field and Duke of Newcastle] iii. 560, 994

Caversham, (Earl of Salisbury) ii. 449. (Q.) 629
Cecil, Sir Robert Lord i. 107, 135, 319, 454. See

Salisbury.

Chandos, Grey Lord, (Earl of Salisbury) ii. 449
Charlton iii. 613
Charter-house i. 114
Chatham i.440. (Pr. H.) ii. 419. iii. 1081

Cheke, (Pr. H.) pref. xi.

Chertsey, (Pr. C.)i, 486
Cheshunt ii. 154
Chester iii. 408
Chester-le-street i. 71. in- 408, 1102
Chester, Mr. i. 105
Chesterford ii. 756. iii, 137, 1007, 1027
Chilham iii. 615
Chillingham iii. 297
Cholmondeley, Dame Mary iii. 406
Clothworkers' Hall ii. 132

Cobham, Kent, iii, 769
Cockaine, Alderman Sir William iii. 173, 174

Cocks, Sir Henry i. 107, 137, 150

Cokenhatoh i. 105

Collingbourne, (Pr. H.) pref. xi.

Combe Abbey, (Q. and Pr. H.) i. 175

Compton Winyate iii. 435
Compton, Wm. Lord [afterwards Earl of North-

ampton] i. 526, 435. iii. 43, 557, 672, 985

Conquest, Sir Edward i. 520
Cope, Sir Anthony i. 527 ii- *460

, Sir Walter ii. 488, 489. (Q ) ii- 200

, Sir Wm. iii. 1001

Cornwall is. Sir William i. 430

Cotton, Bp. Henry i. 253

Coventry iii. 423. (Pr. Eliz.) i. 429. iii. 106S,

(Pr. H.) ii. *459

Cranborne iii. 491, 888, 902

Crichton, Wm. Lord iii, 386

Crofts, Sir John iii. 587,753
Cromwell, Sir Oliver i. 98, 466, 494, 589. ii. 370.

iii. 191,258, .569

Culford ii. 755. iii. 525
Culross iii. 326
Cumberland, George Earl of i. 189. ii. *460

, Francis Earl of iii. 391, 393

D.

Daniel, Mr. (Earl of Salisbury) ii. 446
Darcy, Sir Conyers iii. 395
Dartford i. 51.5

Dawson, George iii. 274
Denmark House. See Somerset House.

Deptford, ii. 258, 269. iii. 582. (Q.) iii. 282
Derby iii. 561, 995
Derby, Wm. Earl of iii. 403
Dingley ii. *460. iii. 22, 186. (Q.) i. 173, 174
Ditchley Park i. 263, 265
Ditton, (Earl of Salisbury) ii. 446
Dolman, Thos. (Q.) i. 266. (Earl of Salisbury) ii.

246
Doncaster i. 84. iii. 269
Doncaster, James Vise. iii. 647, 994
Done, Sir John iii. 410
Dormer, Sir Robert ii. 460
Douglas, Sir William [afterwards Earl of Queens-

berry] iii. 386
Drayton, i. 523
Drumlanrig iii. 386
Duddeswell, pref. xix

Dumfries iii. 387
Dundee iii. 332
Dunfermline iii. 326. (Pr. C.) i. 249
Dunglass i. 62. iii. 300
Dunstable, i. 519
Durham i. 73, *123. iii. 277, 279

E,

East-Hampsted, pref. xiv. iii. 715, 775, 906
Easton Mauduit iii. 558
Easton Neslon i. 167, 188, 459
Edinburgh iii. 317, 333, 1102

Edmonds, Sir Thomas (French Anib.) iii. 984
Elthamii. 61, 445, 4.=iO

Enfield ii. 101. iii. 189, 190, 437, 1005

Chase i. 138

Essex House iii. 647
Eton i. 457
Everley i. 255
Exchange, the Royal, (King of Denm.) ii. 78, 87-

(Q.) iii. 477
Exeter, Thomas Earl of i. 173

Exton i. 93
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Falkland iii. S-ZS

Fane, Sir Francis [afterwards Earl of Westmore-
land] iii. 559, 1 104

Fanshawe, Thonaas [afterwards Vise. Fanshawe]
iii. 534

Farley Green, (Q.) i. 519
Farniiam i. -^S 1 . ii. 95, 262, 668. iii. 99, 616, 776
Fenham i. 6*. iii. 1054
Fermor, Sir George i. 167, 188, 459
Ferrers, Sir Humphrey iii. 713, 995
Fleetwood, Sir Wm. i. 193
Fordhain i. 496
Fortescue, Sir John i. 165, 189
Francke, Richard iii. 12
Fulham i. 205

Gargravc, Mr. iii. 269
Gateshead i. 71
Gerard, Thomas Lord iii. 395, 413
Gerards Bromley iii. 413
Gerrard, Sir John ii. 201
GifFord, Sir Richard i. 253
Glasgow iii 3*2

Gloucester, (Pr. of Brunswick) ii. 310
Godmanchester i 102
Grafton Regis i. 189, 527- ii. 203,207, *-460. iii.

22, 186
Gravesend ii. 53, 84, 437- iii. 16. (Pr. H.) ii.

420
Greenwich, passim.

Grey, Sir Ralph iii. 297
Greys i. 560
Griffin, Sir Edward i. 526. iii. 186

, Sir Thomas ii. *460. iii. 22. (Q.) i. 172,

174
Griffith, Sir Henry iii. 713, 995
Grimston i. 83. (Q.) 1/0
Guildford iii 7/4
Guildhall, London ii. 43. to reprove the insolence

of populace to Ambassadors iii. 661

H.

Halsted iii. 482, 487, 654
Hamilton Palace iii. 385
Hamilton, James Marquis of iii. 385
Hampden, Great i. 193
Hampden, Sir Alexander i. 193
Hampsted Marshal i. 266
Hampton Court i. 203, 246, 300, 457, 577, 589.

ii. 95, lOO, 158, 210, 265, 407, 420, 430, 628,
66S. iii. 26, 77, 190, 243, 244, 437, 470, 492,
495, 497, 498, 527, 604, 617, 658, 757, 778,

844, 850, 852, 906, 966, 1005, 1065. (Q.) i.

305. [dies at] iii. 535. (Pr. H.) i. 278. (Pr.

C.) iii. 1005
Handforth, Sir Humphrey iii. 772
Hanwell i. 527- ii. *460. iii. 1001

Hanworth i. 166
Harington, Sir John [afterwards Lord] i. 93. iii.

710
Harrowden i. 526
Harvey, Sir Sebastian iii. 556
Hatfield, Herts i. 518. iii. 175, 1064
Hatfield, Yorkshire, (P. H.) pref. xxi

Hatton, Sir Christopher [afterwards Lord] ii. 454.

iii. 185, 558, 985. (Q.) i. 175, 525
Havering-atte-Bower i. 518. ii. 450, 677- iii. 95,

189,492,617,772,778
Hawnes i. 520. iii. 13, 185, 1104
Hearts, Woodford iii. 772
Heaton Hall iii. 281
Hendon i. 165
Hertford, Edward Earl of i. 257- iii- 613
Hertford-bury i. 519
Hervey, William i. 522
Hesilrige, Sir Thomas ii. 203. (Q. ) i. 527
Hesketh, Sir Thomas i. 165
Hickes, Sir Michael i. 433
Highgate i. 430. iii. 9/8
Hinchinbrook i. 98, 466, 494, 589. ii. 370. iii.

191, 258, 569, 779, 934, 1079
Hoarcross iii. 420
Hoby, Sir Edw. i. 560. ii. *462. iii. 24, 188, 436,

565. (Q.) ii. 365
Hoghton Tower iii. 398
Holdenbyii.203, 204, 364,*460. iii. 22, 186. (Q.

and Pr. H.) i. 175
Holland House. See Kensington.

Holliday, Sir Leonard ii. 64
Holt iii. 776
Holyrood House iii. 336
Home, Alexander Lord i. 62. iii. 300
Hornby Castle iii. 395
Hoskyns, Mr. Serjeant^ pref. xix

Houghton-Conquest i. 519, 521. ii. 201
Houghton Lodge iii. 983
Houghton, Notts. (Pr. H.) ii.S74 note

Houghton-le-Spring i. 76
Howard, Lord Thomas [afterwards Earl of Suf-

folk] i. 114
<

, Sir Thomas [afterwards Earl of Berk-
shire] iii. 613

of Effingham, William Lord ii. 101
Huntingdon i. 100 note, 474, 562, 589. ii. 17, 98

, George Earl of i. 170
, Henry Earl of ii. *450. iii. 22, 421

Hursbourne i. 252
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(Pr. H.) ii. *459, (Pr.

iOO

(JQ.) i. 525

(Earl of Salis-

I. & J.

James, Bp. William iii. 275
Jaye, Aid. Henry iii. 568
Jennison, Mrs. i. 75
Ireland, Sir Thomas iii. 405
Islington i. 140

K.

Kendal iii. 393
Kenilworth Castle iii. 431

C.) iii. 713, 996
Kensington ii. 488, 489. iii. 982
Kent, Henry Earl of ii. 452
King's-Somborne i. 253
Kingsmill, Sir William i, 252
Kinnaird iii. 330
Kirby ii. 453. iii. 185, 558, 985.
Knightley, Sir Richard i. 174
Knollys, Lord i. 560. (Q.) 629.

bury) ii. 446

L.

Lamer ii. 20

1

Langley i. 529
Lathom House iii. 403
Laycock Abbey ( Earl of Salisbury) ii. 446
Lea Hall iii. 409
Lee, Sir Henry i. 263, 265. (Q.) ii. 209. (Pr. H.)

pref. xxi

Leicester ii. 463. iii. 21, 186, 1088. (Q. and Pr.

H.) i. 172. iii. 1058
Lincoln iii. 260
Linlithgow iii. 325
Littlecote i. 256
Little Rest (Q.) ii. 209.

Livingston, Sir John iii. 330
Loseley i. 251
Loughton Hall i. 518
Lulworth Castle iii. 97
Lumley, John Lord i. 71
Luton, (Q.) i. 519

M.

Mansfield, Vise. See Cavendish.

Mapledereham ii. 460
Matthew, Bp. Tobie i. 74. iii. 272, 1056
Merchant-taylors' Hall ii. 136.

Mildmay, Sir Ant. i. 96, 523. ii. 457. iii. 18, 185,

258
, Sir Henry iii. 553

Missenden, Great i. 193

Montgomery, Philip Earl of i. 189
Mordaunt, Henry Lord i. 523
More, Sir George i. 251

Morehampton, pref. xx
Morton, William Earl of iii. 337
Motteston, (Pr. H.) pref. xi

Mountaigne, Bp. George iii. 569
Muresley i. 189
Myerscough iii. 396

N.

Nantwich iii. 411
Napier, Sir Robert. See Sandy.

Newark i. 88. ii. 159. iii. 20, 185, 266,268,994.

(jQ. and Pr. H.) i. 170
Newbury, (Q.) i.265. (E. of Salisbury) ii. 446
Newcastle-upon-Tyne i. 69, *123. iii. 280, 1054
Newdigate, Sir Robert i. 520
New Hall iii. 778, 880. (Fr. Amb.) 984
Newmarket ; the King was very frequently at his

hunting-seat there, particularly towards the
close of his life.

Newstead Abbey ii. 460. iii. 20
Noel, Sir Edward ii. 457
Nonsuch, (Pr. H.) i. 278. ii. 365
Norris, Francis Lord [afterwards Earl of Berk-

shire] ii. *462, 436. iii. 564
Norihampton, Earl of. See Compton.
Nottingham ii. 461. iii. 20, 561, 711,995. (Q.

andPr. H.) i. 170
Nunwell ii. *145

O.

Oatlands i. 442. ii. 53, 143, 363, 669. iii. 95,

176, 484, 555, 770, 980. (Q.) iii. 344, 492.
(Pr. H.) i 203, 273

Oglander, Sir William ii. *145
Oking. See Woking.

Oxenbridge, Sir Robert i. 252
Oxford i. 530. iii. 23. (Pr. Pal. of the Rhine) ii.

606. (Pr. C.) iii. 188. (Spanish Amb ) iii. 264.
(French Ambas.) 1002. (Pr. of Brunswick) ii.

310. iii. 1081

Oxford, Eliz. Countess of ii. 450

Paisley iii. 382
Pakenham, Sir Henry iii. 260
Pakington, Sir John i. 192
Parhani, pref. xxi

Paris, (Pr. C.) iii. 809
Parry, Sir 1 homas i. 266
Pemberton, Sir Goddard i 518
Pembroke, Wni. Earl of i. 254. iii. 614, 888

—, Mary Countess Dowager of i. 521.

671
Penshurst, pref. xvi
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Perth iii. SS-S

Philips, Sir Edward ii. 450
Philpott, Mr. i. 253
Pilkington, Mr. (Prs. EUz.) i. 172
Pirfoidi.25I

Pontefract i. S4. iii. 270
Pope, Sir Wm, (afterward Earl of Downe) i. 527

iii. 563
Popham, Sir John i. 257
Portington, Esq. (Pr. H.

)
pref. xxi

Portsmouth, (Pr. C.) iii. 926
Preston iii. 398
Putney, pref. xviii

R.

Read, Sir William i. 67. iii. 1054
Reading ii. 451. (Q.) 629
Rice. See the Rye.

Richmond i. 513, 514. ii. 51, 100. iii. 8. (Pr. H.)

ii. 99. (Pr. C.) 225, 344, 486
Ripon iii. 274, 11 OO
Rochester i. 515. ii. 82, 91. iii. 769, 770. (Pr. C.

and King of Denmark) iii. 16

Rockingham Castle i. 524. iii. 558
Rocksavage iii. 405
Romsey ii. *145
Rotherham, Sir John (Q.) i. 519
Royal Exchange. See Exchange.
Royston, passim.

Ruckhohs i. 439
RufiFord ii. 459. iii. 20, 185, 560, 994, 1083
Rutland, Roger Earl of i. 90———, Francis Earl of ii. 458, 559, iii. 7 10, 994.

(Fr. Amb.) 984
Rycot ii. *462. iii. 24, 188, 436, 564
Rye, the iii. 12

Sadleir, Sir Thomas i. 52, 105
Sadler, Mr. [afterwards Sir Thomas] iii. 488, 614,

888
, Mr. i. 255

St. Alhan's ii. 451
St. Andrew's iii. 358
St. Barbe, Edward ii. *145. iii. 98
St. James's Palace ii. 282. [The constant resi-

dence of the Princes Henry and Charles.]

St. John, Oliver third Lord ii. 203, 453. iii. 185.

(Q.) i. 523
, Olirer fourth Lord [afterwards Earl of

Bolingbroke] iii. 557, 672, 984
St. Paul's iii. 593. (King of Denmark) ii. 77, 87
Saklen House i. 189
Salisbury i.253. ii. *145, 263. iii. 97, 488—491,

614, 887, 888, 1059. (Pr. H.) i. 291

Salisbury Plain, (Q.) ii. 668
Salisbury, Robert Earl of i. 518. ii. 36, 48, 63,

127. See Cecil.

, William Earl of iii. 491, 888, 902
Sandy, Robert i. 519
Sanquhar iii. 386
Savage, Sir Thomas iii. 406
Savile, Sir George ii. 460. iii. 20, 185, 560, 994,

1083
Saxham, Little iii. 587, 753
Scotland, the King's motives for Progress to iii,

301. preparations for 166, 230, 231, 232, 243,

244, 253. companions in 245, 255. com-
mencement of ii. account of 255—437

Selby, Sir George iii. 280
Seton Palace iii. 306, 1054
Shaw Place (Q.) i. 266. (Earl of Salisbury) ii. 446
SheriflF-Hutton Park iii. 273
Sherwood Forest ii. 461, 560
Shotover Lodge iii. 1003
Shrewsbury, Gilbert Earl of i. 84-8. (Q. Pr. H.

and Prs. Eliz.) i. I70
Skipwith, Sir William i. 172
Sion House i. 165

Siston Court, (<Q.) ii. 666
Somborne, King's i. 253
Someries, (Q.) i. 519. ii. 203 note

Somerset (or Denmark) House iii. 4, 14, SO, 253,
474. (Pr. C.)590. [The Queen's constant resi-

dence.]

Southampton i. 277
, Henry Earl of ii. 95, *145, 263,

669. iii. 492, 903, U04
Southwell iii. 1055
Spencer, Sir Rob. i. 175
Spilman, John i. 515
Stafford iii. 414
Stamford i. 94
Stamford Hill i. 113, 139
Standon i. 106
Stanhope, Sir Edward i. 83
Stapylton, Lady, (Earl of Salisbury) ii. 446
Star Chamber iii. 173, 526
Stirling iii. 348
Stonehenge iii. 614
Stratford Bow iii. 8
Streetthorpe, (Pr. H.) pref. xxi

Stroud, (Pr. H.) il. 429
Suffolk, "Thomas Earl of. See Howard.
Swift, Sir Robert, (Pr. H.) pref.

Sydmonton i. 252

Tanfield, Sir Lawrence i. 257
Tamworth iii. 562, 713, 995
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Theobalds i. 107, 135, 319, 454, 518. ii. 36, 48,
63, 127. subsequently a Royal Palace of con-
stant residence.

Thetford i. 497- ii. 212, 213, 309, 608. iii. 137,

166, 1065, 1078, 1081
Thruxton i. 253
Thurleigh i. 522
Tichborne iii. 98, 492, 904, 1083

, Sir Benjamin iii. 98, 492, 904, 1083
, Sir Walter iii. 492, 776, 904

Tirrell, Sir Tim. iii. 1003
Tixall iii. 420
Toddington ii. 201. iii. IO78
Topcliffe i. 77,* 123, 145
Tottenham Park i. 256. iii. 613
Tower of London i. 118, 151, 319, 515. ii. 64,

259. (King of Denmark) ii. 78, 88. (Pr. H.
and Pr. of Brunswick) 307

Tresham, Lady (Spanish Amb.) iii. 617
Tudworth, (Pr. H.) pref. xxi.

Tutbury iii. 561, 712, 995
Twentyman, John i. 89. ii. 459

V.

Vale Royal iii. 406, 1102
Vaux, Edward Lord i. 526
Umpton, Dame Dorothy i. 257
Uskinton iii. 410

W.

Wadley i, 257
Wallop, (Pr. H.) pref. xi.

Walworth, Durham, i. 75
Walter, Sir Robert i. 83
Waltham Forest iii. 189. (with King of Den-

mark) 1073
Wansdyke, (Q.) ii. 668
Wansted ii. 154, 450, 677. iii- 95, 483, 486, 492,

553, 555, 565, 610, 617, 667, 768, 77'2, S75,

879, 880, 906, 979, 980, 982, 1108
Ware i. 454. iii. 534, 535
Warwick iii. 431, 562, 713, 1001

Watson, Sir Edward i. 525
, Sir Lewis [afterwards Earl of Rocking-

ham] iii. 558
-, Sir Thomas iii. 482, 487, 554

Watts, Sir John ii, 132

Welbeck iii. 559, 994

Wells, (Q.) ii. 672
Westminster Abbey, (King of Denmark) ii. 87
Westminster Hall ii. 420. (Pr. C.) iii. 653
Wharton Hall iii. 393
Wharton, Philip Lord iii. 393
Wheathampstead ii. 201
Whichnor iii. 713, 995
Whitgift, Abp. Johni. 319
Whitehall, the King's constant London palace.

Wichfordbridge iii. 532
Widdrington i. 68
Wilbraham, Thomas iii. 411
Willoughby, Sir Percival i. 170
Wilton i. 254, 281. iii. 614, 888. (Pr.H.) pref. xi

Wimbledon iii. 173, 554. (States' Amb.) iii. 765
Winchester i. 274, 278, 292

, William Marq. of i. 252
, Lucy Marchioness of (Q.) ii. 645

Windsor i. 167, 190, 194, 200, 247, 4.57, 517, 560,

577. ii. 48, 81, 95, 1.53, 196, 207, 261, 421,

523, 629, 668, 675. iii. 95,99, 177, 190, 436,

486, 492, 555, 565, 610, 611, 628, 716, 771,

772, 775, 777, 844, 852, 972, 981, 1096, 1108
Wing, (Q.) ii. 460. (Spanish Amb.) iii. 617
Wintoun, George Earl of iii. 306
Woking or Oking iii. 37, 758. iii. 77, 470, 967,

1004
Wollaton Kail, (Q. and Fr. H.) i. 170
Wolley, Sir Francis i. 251
Woodford iii. 772
Woodham Moor iii. 279
Woodstock i. 257, 263, 300, 529. ii. 365, *460.

iii. 23, 187, 436, 564, 713, 1001

Woolwich ii, 248—251, 362, 367. iii. 16. (Pr.

H.) ii. 206, 283, 308, 362, 367—369, 370, 431,

1081
Worksop i 84-8. iii. 268. (Q. and Pr. H.) 170

Wrest ii. 452
Wroth, Sir Robert i. 518
W^roxton iii. 563

Yelverton, Sir Henry iii. 558
York i. 77, *121. ui. 270, 274. (Q. Pr, H. and

Prs. Eliz.) i. I70. iii. 1057
York House iii. 940
Young, Sir George iii. 271
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Abbot, Abj). Geo. i. 533 n, 538.

ii. 284, 424, 463, 465, 480,

481, 482, 484, 488, 490, 496,

498, 500, 502, 514, 515, 517,

54r, 626, 642, 672, 675, 726,
754. iii.7n, 19 n, 80, 82, 98,

102, 103, 104, 1/2, 212, 231,

253, 267, 389, 397, 443, 531,

534, 539, 546,601,709, 769,
842, 845, 882, 884, 885, 886,

927, 1026, 1031, 1045, 1048.

Bp. Robert, iii. 2n.
Abercorn, James Earl of, ii.

191, 382 n, 1053, 1071. Jas.

second Earl, iii. 1102n
Abercrombie, Sir Gra. iii. 604.

Patrick, ii. 440, 725. iii. 78,

177,267, 330, 464, 514, 521
Aberga\ennv, Edward Lord, i.

595. ii. 333, 498. iii. 221,

538,655. HemyLord, ii. 175.

Abingdon. Ant. ii. 501, 502
Abington, Henry, i. 556
Abraham, George, iii. 1085
Absley, Sir John, i. 116
Acheson, Sir Archibald, iii, 603
Aclvenheid, David, iii. 326
Acklam,SirWm.ii. 190. iii. 252
Acland, Sir Arthur, i. 2 13 n, 323.

Sir John, i. 213, 323
Acton, Sir John, i. 218. Roger

ii. 191

Adams, William, ii. 648
Adamson, John, iii. 368 n, 370
Adelmar, Csesar, i. 155

Ager, Sir Henry, iii. 421
Aggas, Edw. i. xl.

Aglionby, John, D. D. i. 533 n,

556. ii.286

Aguiar, Rodrigo de, iii. 913
Aileworth, Ant. M. D. i. 534
Air, Vise. See Crichton
Alan^on, Duke of, i. 95
Alabaster, William, D. D. iii. 27
Albany, Sir Robert, i. 515
Alberandino, Pedro de, iii. 939

VOL. IIL

Albert, Archduke, i. 51. ii. 160
Alcanizas, iMarquis de, iii. 862,

S63, 900. JMarchioness de,

iii. 897
Alcazar, Don Melchior of, iii.

913
Aldered, Edward, iii. 88 n
Aldersey, William, iii. 403
Alderson, Jonathan, i. 376
Aldridge, Sir George, i. 50G
Alexander, Sir Robert, i. 210.

Sir VVilliam (afterward Earl

of Stirling), i. xlvi. ii. 505.

Walter, i. 607 n. ii. 456, 502
Alexander [or Zinzan], Andrew,

ii. 287. Henry, i. 189. ii.

287 n, 361, 41'!, 440, 496,

610, 729, 759. iii. 76, 77, 78,

135, 472,473,474,754, 1076.

Sir Sigismond, ii. 287 n, 361,
411, 440, 497, 610, 729, 759.
iii. 76, 77, 78, 135,472, 473,
474, 754, 107G

Alford, Sir Lancelot, i. 30, 82.

Sir William, i. 118 n
Allamy, Sir Edward, i.214

Allde, Edward, i. 305, 337. ii.

315,508. iii. 724, 907
Alie, the Count de, iii. G34
Allen, John, ii. 712
Alleyne, Edward, i. 320 n, 321,

382, 441. iii. 873
Allin, John, ii. 244
Allington, Sir Giles, i. 114
Allison, Robert, ii. 139
Allot, Robert, ii. 511
Almacan, Marquis de, iii. 863, 900
Almond, iii. 660
Als, Mary, iii. 285
Alsebroke, Edward, iii. 994
Alsop, Bernard, iii. 1105
Altham, Sir Edward, ii. 608.

Sir James, i. 157, 334. ii.

122 n, 192 n. William, i.282
Alva, Duke of, iii. 82
Alvade Aliste, Count de, iii. 918

7 G

Amcots, Richard, i. 226 n
Amie, Sir John, iii. 582
Ancrum, Rob. Earl of; see Ker
Anderson, Edmund, i. 205, Sir

Francis, i. 114. Henry, iii.

356. SirHen. i.234n.ii. 203
Andover, Thomas Viscount, i.

478 n. ii. 5, 108, 361, 438,
609,629, 714, 729, 760. iii.

76, 119, 135, 215, 331, 472,
473-4, 513, 521, 5S4, 613,
751, 831, 884, 886, 938, 1045.
Eliz. Viscountess, iii. 331

Andrew, Edward, i. II7. James,
iii. 1084. Richard, i. 537

Aiidrewes, John, ii. 214. Sir

Eusebius, i. 11 7. Thos. i. xx.
Andrews, Bp. Lancelot, i. 74,
311,367,438, 589 n. ii. 47n,
51, 80, 96, 97, 100, 102, 123,
126,*145, 161, 192, 197,203,
212, 24S, 26.5, 266, 284, 308,
314, 364. 373, 408, 421, 435,
441, 442.448,487,498,501,
513, 643,672, 702, 706. iii. 4,

6, 7, 20, 26, 42, 56, 57, 79,
91,97, 98,99, 119, 123, 136,
168, 185, 190, 214, 225, 232,
279, 445, 476, 481, 495, 497,
498, .533, 538, 546, 583, 586,
604, 609, 616, 630, 650, 658,
661,666,671,752,759,775,
784, 815, 843, 882, 946, 966,
976, 977, 1010, 1031, I073,
10-6, 1088, 1092, 1117

Angentesme, Duke and Count d'

iii. 634
Anglesey, Chr. Earl of, iii. 19,

244, 548-9, 555-6, 844 n,

963, 1004
Anhalt, Christian Prince of, i.

458. ii. 369n, 756,757,758.
iii. 449, 451

Anjou, Francis Duke of, iii. 32
Anna, the Queen's Danish maid,

iii. 531, 541,549
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Annand, John, Vise, and Earl of

Annandale, i. 598-9. ii. 123.

iii. 78, 95, 347, 618, 7/0, 774,
842 n, 884, 927, 936, 971,
1028, 1048, Eliz. Visc'tess,

iii. 936
Annesley, Sir Francis (afterward

Vise. Valentia), iii. 179, 590,
615,657

Annover, Count de, iii. 863, 899
Anslow, Mrs. iii. 541
Anstruther, Sir Rob. i. xxi. iii.

38, 757. William, i. 223 n. iii.

132, 539, 540
Antrim, Randall Earl of, and

Vise. Dunluee, iii. 48 n, 629 n
Appleton, Sir Henry, ii. 669 n.

Sir Isaac, i. 2 1 9 n. Sir Roger,
ii. 428 n

Appleyard, iii. 546
Ap-Rice, Sir William, i. 218
Apsley, Sir Allen, iii. 1046. Sir

Edward, i. 118. ii. 411. Mrs.

ii. 613. William, i. *128
Archdeacon, Ant. i. 603
Archer, John, i. 376. Sir Simon,

iii. 1001 n. Rev. Thos. i, 520.

ii. 201. iii. 1066. Tho. iii. 208
Arderne, Mr. iii. 410
Aremberg, Count de, i. 161-2,

9,46, 265, 279, 280, 286. iii.

1059-60
Ares, Pedro, iii. 913
Aretus, Jacobus, i. xliii

Argall, Sir Reynold, ii. 95 n.

Sir Samuel, iii. 770
Argent, Master, iii. 214
Argyle, Archibald Earl of, i.

61. ii. 284, 498. iii. 3/1 n
Arlington, Hen. Earl of, iii. 587

Armin, Robert, i. 1 54. Sir Wil-

liam, i. 93. iii. 583 n

Armoby, Mr. i. 598

Armstrong, Archibald, ii. 38.

iii. 50, 330, 430, 431, 565,

711,877,931, 952

Arnot, Sir Charles, iii. 369
Arondseus, Justinus, iii. 366

Arragon, Don John Blasco, i.

501. ii. 47
Arran, James Earl of ; see Ha-

milton. Richard Earl of, iii.

843
Arsennes, Monsieur d', iii. 735,

784, 966

Arundel, Alethea Countess of, i.

87. ii. 5, 143, 174, 193, 194,

245, 348, 360, 613, 620. iii.

48 n. 344, 540, 542, 546.
Anne Countess of, i. 594. ii.

144. Henry Earl of, iii. 220 n.

Sir Matlhew, ii. 102. Tho-
mas Earl of, i. 72, 87 n, 424,
558, 593. ii. 5 n, 43, 50, SO,

88, 89, 141, 159, 175, 186,

193, 194, 270, 287, 307, 327,
332, 345, 361, 419, 421, 449,
523, 544, 546, 550, 609, 620.

iii. 6, 56, 125,174, 182, 191 n,

194,213,216,217,218,219,
220, 225, 232 n, 244, 245,

267, 268, 348, 358, 396, 41.5,

448, 452, 472, 473, 4S8, 489,

493, 495, 522, 532, 533, 534,
539, 542, 555, 591, 600, 604,

630, 664, 665, 666, 667, 669,

670, 718, 769, 842, 855, 873,

937, 963, 978, 103S, 1047,

1076
Arundell, Sir Thomas, i. 157
Arundell of Wardour, Blanch

Lady, iii. 616. Thos. Lord, i.

XX, 102, 511 n. ii. 497. iii. 538
Ascough, Sir Edward, i. 92n. ii.

517. Sir Robert, iii. 273.

Roger, i. 85, 90. Walter, i.

219
Ashburnham, Sir John, i. 322
Ashby, Sir Francis, iii. 422, 767n.

Sir Robert, i. 214. iii. 767
Ashford, Sir Edward, i. 217
Ashfield, Sir Edmund, i. 165,

322. Sir John, iii. 92
Ashley, Sir Andrew, i. 216. Sir

Anthony, iii. 771 n. Sir Fran.

iii. 486 n. 771. Sir Henry, i.

117, 218. Sir John, i. 116.

ii. 5 n. 108. Thos. iii. 562
Askwith, Robert, i. 28, 79, 81
Askworth, Henry, i. 534 n
Assheton, Jane, iii. 396. Nich.

iii. 396, 399, 400, 610. Sir

Ralph, iii. 610 n
Astley, Sir Jacob, iii. 983 n. Sir

John, i. 116. ii. 5. iii. 784
Aston, Sir Arthur, i. 442. Sir

Richard, i. 21 1 n. Robert, iii.

414. SirRoger, i. 34 n, 52,83,
*121, 211. 271 n. 427, 449,

555, 596, 398, 603. ii. 153 n.

433, 434, 526, 610. iii. 191,
923, 933, 934, 941, 942, 972.
793. Sir Thomas, i. 83, 211.
Sir Walter, i. 225 n. ii. 423.
iii. 420, 539, 819, 820, 821,
827,847, 859, 1119-20

Atholl, William Earl of, i. 97,
223. iii. 1071

Atkins, Dr. i. 459, 597. ii. 447,
478, 481

Atkinson, Thomas, i. *123
Ato, Lewis de, iii. 998
Attie, Sir Arthur, i. 118. iii.

132
Atwell, William, ii. 763
Atwood, William, iii. 1001
Auchmouty, the dancer, ii. 725,

iii. 177, 464 n, 514 n, 521.
James, 330. John, i. 599 n.

ii. 190
Audley, Sir Henry, iii. 856.
Thomas Lord, i. 38, 424

Auger, Sir Anthony, i. 440 n
Aungier, Francis Lord, ii. 258 n,

iii. 667 n
Aurelius, Abraham, iii. 1090
Austria, Albert Archduke of, i.

506, 507. Isabella Archdu-
chess of, i. 506, 507. iii. 814

Autrelony, Sir James, iii. 539
Avery, Sir Edward, i. 214. iii.

419
Avvbrey, Sir Edward, i. 219. Sir

Samuel, iii. 611 n. Thomas,
ii. 246. Sir William, i. 219.

Axelbrough, i. 605, 607
Aylmer, Sir Gerard, iii. 752 n.

Sir John, i. 220
AyloSe, Sir George, iii. 441 n.

Sir Thomas, i. 114. iii. 441.
Sir William, i. 118n. ii. 491.
iii. 441

Ayray, Henry, D. D. i. 533 n
Ayscough. See Ascough
Ayton, Robert, i. xxxvii

Aytona, Marquis de, iii. 908

B

Babbington, Bp. Gervase, i. 269,
311,594. Sir Henry, iii. 281

Babford, Sir John, i. 201
Babthorp, Sir Ralph, i. 82
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BacoHj Sir Edward, i. 114 n.

Sir Francis; see St. Alban's.

Sir James, i. 454. iii. 1063.

Sir Heury, iii. 629. Sir Nath.

i. 454 n. iii. 1063. Sir Nich.

i. 208, 2'20. ii. 335, 422 n,

755. iii. 93, 525, 601, 629,

1063
Badger, Richard, ii. 511. Sir

Tliomas, i. 471. ii. 24, 108.

iii. 177, 246, 465
Baesh, Sir Edward, iii. 170 n
Bailey, John, i. 53. William, ii.

311
Bainbridge, Dr. ii. 477
Bainbrigg, Robert, i. 171

Baker, Sir Henry, ii. 53, 423 n.

Sir John, i. 112. Mr. iii. 1033.

Matt. ii. 249, 252, 254, 257,

258. Sir Richard, i. 1 12 n.

Robert, i. 598. Sir Thomas,
i. 118. ii. 428

Balcanqual, Dr. iii. 1026. Rob.
iii. 324. Walter, iii. 259

Bale, Sir John, iii. 422 n, 994
Balfour, Sir James, iii. 581.

Sir John, iii. li'.il. Michael

Lord, iii. 582, 1075 n, 1092.

Sir William, iii. 561

Ball, Mr. ii. 676
Ballantine, Sir , iii. 781
Balle, Signor, i. 602
Ballentine, Walter, iii. 337
Ballovve, William, i. 536 n.

Balnierinoch, James Lord, i.

xliii, 108 n, 119,449. ii. 211.

iii. 1062
Baltimore, Geo. Lord ; see Cal-

vtrt

Baltis, Sir Cornelius, iii. 970
Bamburgh, Sir William, i. 83.

iii. 583 n.

Bamfield, Sir Matth. i. 438
Bampfylde, Sir Amias, i. 201 n.

Banbiirv, William Earl of; see

W;illi'ngf')r(l

Bancroft, Abp. Rich. i. 43, 74,

106, 205,248, 311,312, 314,

315, 457 n, 499 n, 577, 583,

594. ii. 66, 163, 190, 313. iii.

1077
Banester, Sir Edward, iii. 79
Banisier, Sir Robert, i. 510
Bannaiine, Walter, iii. 389
Baptista, Jean de, i. 601

Bar, Henry Duke of, i. 51.

Mons. le, i, 603
Baraias, Count de, iii. 909
Barbarigo, Signor, iii. 118, 134,

443
Bargrave, Isaac, iii. 52 n.

Barincono, Christian, i. 605
Barker, Anthony, ii. 192. Sir

Henry, i. 193. John, ii.226,

468, iii. 561. Robert, i. 157,
226 n, 598 n. ii. 266. Sir

Thomas, iii. 753
Barkham, Sir Edw, iii. 723 n,

724, 768, 876n. John, i. 536n
Barkley, John, ii, 247, 41 1 , 4-10.

iii. 78 n, 136
Barlee, John, ii. 442. William,

ii. 54, 311, 536
Barlow, Sir Alex. i. 218, 219.

Bp. William, i. 311, 513, 588,

595.ii.43,52 n, 60, 82, 96 n,

97, 329. iii. 628, 1073
Barnaby, Sir Charles, i. 219. Sir

Richard, ii. 214 n. Thomas,
ii. 214

Barnardiston, Sir Nathaniel, iii.

497. Sir Thomas, i. 210
Barnes, Barnaby, ii. 104. John,

i. xliii. Joseph, ). xli, 31, 320,
*.J25. ii. 507. iii. 73, 1067,

1077. Sir William, i. 213.

iii. 48 n
Baineville, Mons. i. 159
Barnewall,SirPat. iii.810, 1114
Barnham, Benedict, i. 192. Sir

Francis, i. 215. Martin, i.

214
Baron, Dr. Robert, iii. 366
Barret, Sir Edward, ii. 195 n.

William, ii.310. iii. 818
Barrington, Fitzwilliam, i. 111.

Sir Francis, i. 1 1 I n ii. 498
Barrow, Sir William, i. 214
Bartlet, Sir Thomas, i. 219. ii.

289, 411, iii. 540
Barllett, Henry, ii. 248
Barton, Edwird, ii. 158, 159.

Sir Henry, iii. 575. Sir Tho.
iii. 561, 773

Baskerville, i. xx. Sir Hum-
phrey, ii. 246 n. Simon, M.D.
i. 537 n

Bassano, Andrea, Arthur, Ed-
ward, and JercDiimo, i. 598

Basse, Mons. iii. 801

Bassett, Sir Arthur, iii. 179 n.

Eliz. ii. 609. Sir Rob. iii. 179
Bastard, Rev. Thos. i. xliii

Bates, ii. 35
Bath, Edward Earl of, i. 173. ii.

342. Eliz. Countess of, i. 173,

189,196,327. William Earl

of, i. 173, 424, 594. ii. 332
Bathe, Sir John, iii. 902
Battey, Sir Henry, iii. 804
Batty, Ralph, i. 597
Bavaria, Duke of, iii. 878, 943
Baud, Dominic, iii. 1084
Baxter, Thomas, iii. 1001
Baylden, Francis, i. 211
Bayley, Rev. , ii.490. Bp.

Lewis, iii. 600
Baynard, Sir Robert, iii. 521
Bayning, Sir Paul, i. 5 19. ii. 429.

iii. 13 n.

Baynton, Sir Edward, ii. 678 n.

iii. 887
Beale, Dr. Jer. iii. 836. ii. 1115
Bearblock, William, 421
Beauchamp, Edward Lord, i. 87.

iii. 219 n. William Lord;
see William Seymour. Frances
Lady, iii. 540. Honora Lady
Dowager, iii. 540

Beaucleare, John, iii. 473
Beaufoe, Sir Thomas, i. 1 16 n.

Beaulieu, John, i. 160. ii. 284 n,

285, 290, 308, 313, 372
Beaumont, Ant. iii. 19 n. Chris-

topher Count de, i, 162, 548,
602. Eliz. iii, 1106. Sir

Francis, ii. 590, 591. iii. 481.
Sir Henry, i. 88 n. iii. 567.
Sir John, iii. 674. Madame
de, iii. 1060, 1061. Mons. i.

473. Sir Richard, i. 215 n,

Thomas Viscount, i. 92, ] 18.

ii. 676. iii. 567 n, 764
Beck, Roger, iii. 261
Bedell, Sir Capel, iii. 767 n.

Geo. ii. 465. John, i, 104,
212 n. Sir Thomas, i. 212.
iii. 767. Bp. Wm. iii. 232

Bedford, Edward Earl of, i, 173,
221, 4-24, 594. ii. 332 n.

Francis 2d Earl of, ii. .335.

iii, 102. Lucy Countess of, i.

162, 174 n. 190, 194, 196,
*3 1 1,3 18,327, 469, 473,488n,
508. ii. 10, 174, 245, 332. iii.
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166, 246, 254, 255, 260, 283,

476, 497, 540, 710, 1007,

1027, 1060. Mr. iii. 1068
Bedingfield, Sir Philip, iii. 469.

Robert, D.D. iii. 1109
Beech, Walter, iii. 419
Beecher, Sir \Vm. iii. 558, 781
Beeston, Henry 29S n. Sir

Hugh, i. 112 n. ii. 760
Beiar, Duke of, ii. 41
Bekingham, Sir Thos. i. 246
Belfast, Lord; see Chichester

Belgrave, Sir Geo. i. 217 n.

Bell, young, iii. 468. Chanty,
iii. 1054. Sir Edmond, i. 120.

Sir Robert, ii. 408. Sir Ro-
ger, ii. 705

Bellarmine, Cardinal, ii. 284,
441. iii. 7, 816

Bellasyse, Sir Henry, i. 82. 201.

ii. 425. Sir i'homas (after-

wards Vise. Faucor.berg), i.

200, 201 n. Sir William, i.

201. iii. 273
Bellenden, William, ii. 190
Belley, Sir John, iii. 97
Bellingham, iii. 245, Sir Allan,

iii. 608. Sir Edmond, i II7.

SirEdw,i.324n. Sir Henry,

iii. 60S n, 609. Sir Ja. i. 71
Ballot, Mr. ii. 640
Belmar, Marq. of, iii, 899
Belmonte, Marq. de, iii. 863
Belon, William, ii. 289
Benavente, Count de, iii. 828
Benavides, Bernardo de, iii. 863

Bendish, Sir Thomas, ii. 428 n.

Bendloes, Sir Rob. iii. 404 n.

Benefield, Sebastian, i. xJiii

Benet, Dr. i. 80
Benley, iii. 430
Benn, Sir Ant. i.*128. iii. 437n.

Bennet, Master, iii. 214, 1108.

Sir John, i. 206 n. iii. 1/3 n.

Lady, iii. 541. Sir Rob. iii.

553. Sir Thos. i. 234, *331,

376, 504. ii. 212, 464, 586
Bentham, Bryan, ii. 133

Bentley, Sir John, i. 2 19. Mas-

ter, sen. and jun. iii. 214
Berdon, John de, i. xxxvvii

Berham, Thomas, i. 454

Berke, John, ii. 314
Berkeley, Sir Charles, iii. 903.

Eliz. Lady, iii. 541. Jane

Lady, i. (errata) 195. ii. 10^

152. George Lord, iii. 219.
Henry Lord, i. 39, 195, 424,

595. ii. 152.333n,iii.219. Sir

Henry, i. 455, ii. 424 n. Sir

Maurice, i. 268, 476 n. iii.

722. Sir Ri. iii. 1076. Sir

Tho.i.39,222. Wm.iii. UOSn
Berkshire, Fra. Earl of; see

Norris. Thos. Howard Earl

of; see Andcver
Berney, Sir Richard, iii. 607 n.

Sir Thomas, i. 215 n.

Bertie, Sir Montague, iii. 221 n.

Sir Peregrine, ii.309,344n, 676
Berwick, Lady, ii. 289. iii. 166.

John, ii. 289 n, 411. Sir

William,!. 438
Beth ell. Sir Hugh, i. 438. iii.

272. Mr. iii. 539. Sit Wal-
ter, iii. 272 n.

Belon, Sir Archibald, iii. 604
Bettenson, Sir Ri. iii. 1028 n.

Bettis, William, ii. 534
Bevill, Dame Francis (afterward

Countess of Rutland), i. 469,

473, 489 n. iii. 165. Sir Ro-
bert, i. 225 n. Sir William,

i. 489. iii. 165
Bevin, Elway, ii. 139
Bevincthausen, Mons. iii. 589,

590, 592
Beza, Theodore, i. 96. ii. 476
Bibby, John, iii. 403
Bidembachin, Felix, i. 288
Bidgelande, Mr. iii. 85
Bigges, Sir Thomas, i. 218 n.

ii. 608 n.

Bilde, Andrew, i. 606
Bill, John, iii. 589, 1052
Bille, Stephen, i. 51

Billingsley, Sir Henry, i. 192.

ii. 647. 666 n.

Bilsbv, Sir William, i, 215, 322
Bilso'n, Bp. Thomas, i. 231,250,

251 n, 275, 311, 315, 594. ii.

95, 668. 678. iii. 99
Bindlosse, Sir Fra. iii. 982. Sir

Robert, iii. 404 n. 982
Bindon, Thos. Vise. i. 97, 195,

424,594. ii. 48,333n. iii. 1070
Binwin, Thos. i. xliv

Bingham, John, i. 597 n.

Bingley, Sir John, iii. 465 n, 466,

487. Sir Rich. ii. 432. iii. 939

Binning, Thos. Lord, iii. 133 n,

389, 532
Biondi, Sir Francis, iii. 777 *

Bird, William, i. 535 n. iii. 258
Birkbie, James, i. 81
Biron, Marshal de, iii. 634
Bishopp, Sir Edward, iii. 613.

Sir Tho. i. xxi, 1 12. iii. 613 n.

Bitton, Sir Robert, i. 112
Blackett, Martin, i. *123
Blackston ; see Blackiston

Blackwood, Adam, i. xxxviii

Blagrave, John, iii. 41 n.

Blaincher, William, iii. 1091
Blair, Robert, iii. 381
Blake, Patrick, i. 604
Blakiston, Sir Thos. iii. 91 n, 92.

Sir Wm. i. 216. iii. 91, 279
Bland, Sir Thomas, i. 438. iii.

132, 772 n.

Blantyre, Wait. Lord, iii. 107 1 n.

Blayney, Edward Lord, iii. 672
Blencow, Sir Heiu y, iii. 390 n.

Blenerhesset, Sir Edw. i. 218
Bleurhasset, John, ii. 285
Blincowe, Ant. i. 535 n.

Blomer, Sir Henry, i. 213
Blount, Edw. i. xxxviii, 377. Sir

Geo. i.321n. Henry, i. 112.

Lucy, i. 173. Montjoy; see

Montjoy. Sir Rich. i. 117n. ii.

460. Sir Thomas Pope, i.

112 n. Sir Waller, i. 321
Bludder, Sir Thomas, i. 440 n.

ii. 249, 258. iii. 478
Blundell, Sir Francis, iii. 466 n,

618 n. Sir Geo. iii. 252
BIythe, Rich. iii. 403
Bodenham, Sir Fra. iii. 185 n.

Sir Roger, i. xx, 221, 226 n.

Wm. ii. 210. iii. 185
Bodley, Sir John, iii. 435 n. Sir

Tho. i. 428, 475. ii.512, 522
Bogg, James, ii. 246
Bohemia, Fred. King of, ii. 515.

iii 565, 583, 584, 585, 591,

650. Eliz. Queen of, iii. 58,

438, 751
Boiscot, Ferdinand Baron de, ii.

603. iii. 119,805, 810—813,
814, 841

Bolingbroke, Oliver Earl of, ii.

343 n. iii. 557, 565, 672, 984,
1010

Bolles, Sir Geo. iii. 1103
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Bolt, Sir Edm. i. ilO

Bolton, Eliz. ili. 284. Robert,

i. 537n. Sam.ii. 464
Bond, Mr. iii. 966. Nich. i. 547.

Sir William, J. 217
Bonham, Fra. iii. 7S. John, ib.

Boniface, Father, iii. 934
Bonifaz, Caspar de, iii. 863, 869,

870
Bonner, Wm. iii. 280
Bood, Sir Stephen, i. 212 n.

Boomer, Sir Bartram, i. 118

Booth, Sir Geo. ii. 4-23 n.

Boothby, Sir Wm. iii. 454
Borough, Lady, ii. 704. iii. 541.

Borstade, Mich. ii. 44.

Boston, Geo. ii. 246.

Bosvile, Sir Henry, iii. 481.

Boswell, Sir Ralph, i. 209 n,

Boteler, Sir Henry, i. 1 12 n. Sir

SirJohn, 1.112,503. iii 603 n,

735, 946. Sir Stephen, iii,

167. Oliver, i. 54 n.

Bothwell, Bishop Adam, i. 57 n.

James, i. 56. John ; see Holy-

rood House. Mary, i. 57.

Bo\ier, Humph, i. *125.

Bouillon, Duke of, ii. 438, 442,

443,445, 642.

Boiuchier, Fiances,!. 173, 196 n.

Sir Henry, iii. 732. Sir John,

iii. 582. Sir Wm. 217- See

Bath.

Bourke, Sir John (afterwards

Vise), iii. 187

Bourser, Wm. iii. 1113

Bowcer, John, ii. 258.

Bowes, Sir Geo. iii. 275, 392.

Jerome, i. 596. Ralph, ii. 759.

iii. 279. Sir Talbot, iii. 275 n,

279, 392. Wm. i. 300.

Bowie, J. i. 16. Sir Paul, iii.

764.

Bowles, Sir Charles, iii. 226.

.Sir Geo. iii. 441 n, 481. Bp.

John, ii. 448. Sir Tho. ii. 122.

Bowy, iii. 811. Anne, i. 59S.

Serjeant, i. 598
Bowyer, Sir Edm. i. 117- Sir

Henry, i. 214. ii. 265 n. John,

i. 438. ii. 131. Sir Wm. i.

117, 556. ii. 265. iii 435 n.

Boyd, Alex. iii. 381. Sir And.

iii. 611. Abp. James, iii. 375.

John, iii. 375. Serjeant, ii.

725. iii. 78. Rob. iii. 375 n,

381.

Boylden, Sir Fr. i. 211.

Boyle, Lewis Viscount, iii. 618.

Rich. i. xlv. iii. 618. Rob. iii.

618. Wm. iii. 1085
Boynton, Sir Fra. i. 82. iii. 480.

Sir Mat. iii. 480 n, 481.

Boys, Sir Edw. i. 438. Sir John,
i". 21'5, 322.

Brabazon, Edw.Lord, iii. 1097n.
Sir William, ib.

Brach, Otto, i. 606.

Bracke, William, iii. 214.

Brackley, Thos. Vise.; see Elles-

mere.

Brackyn, ,iii. 46, 50
Bradburie, Thos. i. 9.

Bradshaw, Edm. ii. 610. John,
iii. 1034, 1043.

Bradwood, Melchisedech, i, xl.

Brah, Axilius, Georgiu.«, and
Jalco, i. 606.

Braig, John, ii. 452.

Braithwayt, Sir Thos. iii. I70.

Brambley, Vincent, i. *125.

Bramley, Thos. i. 376.

Brand, Sir John, iii. 367. Sir

Mat, iii. 757.
Brandenberg, Geo -John Mar-

quis of, i. 51. ii. 440, 610,
616. Prs. of, iii. 807.

Brandling, Sir Francis, iii.297n,

392
Branxton, Lancelot, i. 62.

Brasse, Rich. ii. 123 n, 246,411
Braugh, Yeidc, i. 602.

Braw, Stephen, i. 605.

Bray, Sir Charles, ii. 161.

Breares, Mr. iii. 398.
Brel,is,Mons. de, ii. 158.

Breer, Henry, ii. *459. iii. 1068.

Brember, Sir Nich. iii. 205.

Brereton, Sir John, iii. 975 n.

Sir Thos. ii. 407 n. William
Lord, iii. 974 n.

Breton, Nich. iii. 740,
Brett, , iii. 842. Sir Alex.

i. 164. iii. 1067. Arthur, iii.

970, 984. Mrs. iii. S05. Nich.
iii. 100. Sir Rob. i 90, 428 n.

Bretton, Sir Henry, iii. 265
Brewes, Sir John, iii. 496.

Bridgeman,Bp.John,iii.610,946

Bridges, Edw. ii. 440, 610. Bp.

John, i.311,555, 595. ii. 498,
Kath. ii. 440. Master, iii. 214.
Mrs. i. 173. Sir Thos. i. 209.

Bridgewater, Frances Countess
of, iii. 540. John 1st Earl of,

i. 221, 222 n. ii. 309. iii. 266.
190, 224, 335, 539, 754, 947,
1047, 1095. John 2d Earl of,

ii. 309
Briggs, Rev. Mr. ii. 252.
Bright, Wm. ii. 209, 253-4
Brise, , iii. 6/1.
Bristol, Beatrix Countess of, iii.

817, 984. John, Earl of, i,

556. ii. 5, 24 n, 36 n, 108 n.

iii. 135, 136, 192, 448, 496,
778, 818, 819, 820, 821,822,
823, 824, 825, 827. 829, 834,
845, 847, 8.57, 872, 874, S75,

877, 903, 930, 932, 933, 934.
94 1, 942, 943, 944, 972,1 1 19,
1120

Brittaigne, Mrs. iii. 123.
Brittas, Theobald Lord, iii. 467.
Brockhurst, Sir Pexal, i. 118.
Erode, John, ii.421.

Broderick, Wm. i. 597. ii. 61.
Brograve, Sir John, i. 111.

Bromfield, Alice, i. 159.
Bromley, Sir Edw. i. 44 1 . ii. 286,

Eliz. 1. ICO. Thomas, ib.

Broncker, Henry, ii, 191. Sir
Wm, ii. 191. iii. 122, 258.

Brook, or Brooke, Sii- Basil, i.

92, 430. Christopher, ii. 505.
Fulke Lord, i. 167, 224 n, 268,
439, 582, .591. ii. 726. iii. 135,

172, 431. 754, 1107, 1113.
Geo. i. 67, 293, 294, 295 n,

296 n, 297, 298. iii. 454.
Ralph, ii. 498, 500, 501. Sir

Rich, i, 455. iii. 653, Sir

Rob, i. 192. ii. 213. iii. 123.

Robert, Lord, iii. 1107. Sir

Thos. ii. 48 n, 705. ii. 123
Brookes, , iii. 1087.
Brookesby, Barth. i. 290, 293,

294, 300, 302.

Broughton, Sir , iii, 470.
Browme, Rob. ii. 43.

Brown, or Browne, Sir Ant. i,

209, 215, 322. iii. 1005. Brute,
i.203 Chr.iii. 285 SirChr.
i. 250, 266. Edm. ii. 139. Sir
Fra iii. 557. Sir Hugh, i. 220.
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John, ii. 104, 105, 290, 505,

Sir John, i. 210 n. ii. 197-

Nich. i. 43. Sir Nich. i. 322.

Sir Rich. i. 227. lii. 283, 285,

562. Sir Rob. i. 220. iii. 227,

722 n. Sir Thos. i. 202 n.

Wm. ii. 289, 505. Sir Wra.
i. 43 n, 47, 226 n, 322. iii.

722, 888, Sir Valentine, i,

91 n, 211 n. iii. 753 n.

Brovvnlow, Rich. iii. 260.

Brovvnrig, Bp. Ralph, iii. 1093 n,

Bruce, Pet. iii. 363, 366. Sir Geo.

iii. 326 n. Edw. Lord ; see

Kinloss. Mrs. iii. 1026.

Bruckshaw, iii. 39.

Brudenell, Sir Thos. ii. 427 n,

442, 498.

Bruen, Sir John, iii. 410, 581.

Bruis, Dr. i. 602.

Brumeau, Mons. iii. 1007
Brunswick, Fred.-Ulric Prince

of, i. 163, 508, 515. ii. 307,

308, 310, 312, 314, 643. iii.

11, 1026, 1027, 1081.

Brussels, Infanta of, iii. 775.

Mrs. Jacomte, iii. 285. Lord
Ferdinando de, iii. 812.

Bruyning, Sir Albert, iii. 649,

663.

Bryan, Sir Barnaby, iii. 97-

Brydges, Sir Giles, iii. 190 n.

Mrs. i. 111.

Buccleugh, Walter Lord, i. 280.

iii. 336, 468, 532, 720, 1048.

See Scott

Buchan, James Earl of, i. 223 n.

ii. 759. iii. 1046, Mary Css,

of,i,23.

Buchanan, George, i. 107, iii.

60. Sir James, iii. 559. Rob,
ii. 610.

Buck, or Bucke, Capt. iii. 658.

George, i. 77, 79. Sir Geo,

i. 215 n. Sir John, i. 167,

215 n. iii. 265. Sir Peter, i.

440. ii. 82, 249. Thos. ii. 249.

Buckeridge, Bp. John, i. 367.

ii.96n,97, 98, 136, *463, 498,

678. iii. 232, 538, 600
Buckhouse, John, iii. 709
Buckhurst, Thomas Lord; see

Dorset.

Buckingham, Geo. Duke of, i.

97, 121, 299. ii. 36, 335, 669,

703. iii. 13, 18, 19, 20, 25,

80, 82, 91, 92, 100, 102, 103,

123, 131, 138, 165, 170, 174,

175, 182, 186, 187 n, 189,

191, 192, 193,215, 222, 230,
233, 243, 244, 245, 255, 256

;

[and thence almost every page
to the end 3 but see Index L]
SirHenry, i.218. Kath. Duch,
of, iii. SO, 553, 585, 589, 606,

607, 647, 680, 683, 685, 688,

690, 733, 750, 756, 769, 777,
802, 803, 817, 831, 842, 843,

849, 880, 930, 931, 985, 1004,
1032, 1 1 12-13. Mary, Coun-
tess of, [previously Dame Mary
Compton, which name see]

iii. 485, 540, 549, 558, 618,

633, 680, 733, 750, 755, 777,
831, 838, 985

Buckle, Sir Christopher, iii. 447.
Budge, L i. xliii

Budden, Dr. John, i. 535-6 n
Budge, John, ii, 324, 346, 493,

506, 630, 640. ii. 1085
Bugg, Sir Anthony, iii. 491
Buggs, Samuel, iii. 424
Bulkleigh, Sir Richard, i. 465 n.

Bull, John, i. 606 n. ii. 139, 140,

142, 143, 547- William, ii.

206, 674
Buliar, Richard, ii. 197 ri

Bullyvant, , iii. 995
Bulmere, Sir Bevis, i. 426. ii.

191 n, 246
Bunbury, Sir Henry, i. 219 n
Bunkley, Sir John, i. 514
Burbage, Richard, i. 154. iii.

237, 331
Burchinshaw, Sir Ralph, iii.

476 n, 478
Burdett, Sir Fra. iii. 530. Sir

Thos. ibid.

Burgrave, Daniel, ii. 247
Burlacy, Sir John, ii. 51. Sir

Wm. i. 192, 547. iii. 425, 607
Burleigh, Wm. 1st Lord, i. 65-6,

441. ii. 159. Eliz. Lady, and
Wm. Lord ; see Exeter

Burley, Thos. i. 30. Rob. i. *123.

Burne, Humfrey, iii. 419
Burnet, Sir Edw. iii. 367
Burquillos, , iii. 870
Burre, Walter, iii. 54
Burrell, James, i. 62

Burresan, John, iii. 285
Burroughs, Sir John (Norroy>,

ii. 498, 500-1, 702. iii. 539,
542, 601, 983 n, 1034, 1046.
Col. Sir John, iii. 852n. Mrs.
iii. 541

Burton, Henry, i. 226 n. ii. 510,
Maister, ii. 214. Rob. iii.

1067. Sir Thos. iii, 773 n.

William, iii. 1067
Busby, John, ii. 310. Joseph, i.

xxxvii, 53
Bush, Sir Edw. i, 92
Bushell, Sir Edw. i. 469. iii. 540
Bussey, Char. i. 272. Sir Edw.

i. 92. Sir Rawlyn, iii. 488
Bust, Henry, M.D.'i. 534 n
Butler, Sir Edw. i. 217. Sir

Henry, i. 112. iii. 100. John,
ii. 13.5. Sir Rob. ii. 125 n.

Theobald Vise. iii. 1058 n,

Thos. ii. 534. Wm. ii. 476 n,

478, 481. iii. 25, 59, S83 see

Boteler

Butter, Henry, iii. 907. Nath,
ii, 311, 612. iii. 856, 872

Button, Sir Ambrose, i. 515 n.

Edw. iii. 409. Mrs. ii. 251.

Thos. ii. 249, 257, 258. Sir

Wm. i. 517 n, 754 n, ii. 101,

635, iii. 95
Buwingkshausin, Benj. i. 282.

Byng, Thomas, i. 9
Bynne, Sir John, i. 219
Byrde, Wm. ii. 139, 142
Byrrs, John, iii. 316, 317
Byron, Sir John, i, xvi, 88 n. ii,

460 n

Cabra, Count de, iii. 900
Cade, Sir Wm. iii. 435 n

Cadenet, Marshal de, iii, 809,

981
Cffisar, Dame Alice, iii. 8. Sir

Charles, ii, 677 n. Sir Ju-
lius, i. 155. ii. 363, 373, 420,

497, 677. iii. 7, 8, 173, 344,

348, 528, 542, 882. Sir John,
iii. 348 n. Sir Thos. ii. 363 n

Cage, Sir John, ii. 260 n
Calfhill, Dr. i. 65
Calles, Robert, iii. 90
Calmady, Sir Shilston, iii. 495
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Calthorp, Sir James, i. 216 n
Cakon, Mr. iii. 214, 995. Sir

Francis, i. 506 n
Calveley, Sir Geo. iii. 409, 410.

Sir Richard, iii. 1046.
Cilverley, Sir John, iii. 279
Calvert, Sir George, i. 556. ii.

417, 454 n, 669. iii. 437 n,

529, 535, 543, 6.52, 852, 882,

886, 904, 923, 932, 935, 963,

1027, 1037. Samuel, i. 500,
504

Camaraso, Marq. de, iii. 863
Camhray, Sir Chas. de, i. 589
Camden, VVm. i. 378, 439. ii.

176, 346, 498, 500, 501, 702
Campbell, Sir Hugh, i. :i6. Mr.

i. 376. Thos. i. 234 n, 376.
ii. 315,

Campden, Baptist Viscount ; see

Hickes. Edward Vise. ; see

Noel
Campcgius, Cardinal, iii. 133
Campion, Hen. i. 12, Sir R. iii.

109 n. Tho. i. xxxviii. ii. 104 n.

105, 505, 553, 554, 629, 630.

ii. 707. iii. 392. Sir VVm.
iii. 183, 668

Campis, Julian de, iii. 1014
Cane, Lady, iii. 54

1

Cannon, Sir Tho. iii. 876
Cantiliana, Count de, iii. 863,

868,870, 901, 912
Cantrell, Sir Rob. iii. 967
Capata, Cardinal de, iii. 923
Capel, Sir Arthur, iii. Ill n. iii.

437 n. Sir Edw. i. 216. Sir

Gamaliel, L 112 n. Sir Hen.
i. llln, 556. iii. 437. Sir

Wm. iii. 109
Car, Sir Robert ; see Somerset
Cardenas, Jayme de, iii. 896, 898.

Pedro de, iii. 903
Carew, Sir Fra. i. 164. Sir Geo.

Lord, i. 161, 167, 190, 208
(note, but not text), 268, 281,

511, 538, 595. ii. 153, 158,

335, 497, 644. iii. 94, 182,

183, 187, 223, 389, 473, 540,

542, 600, 648, 882, 967. Sir

Geo. of London, i. 208 (the

note applies erroneously to

Lord Carew). John, i. 117.

Joice Lady, iii. 541. Sir Mat.
. i. 208. Sir Philip, i. 470, 496.

Thomas, iii. 224. Sir Wy-
mond,i. 438

Carey, or Cary, . Master of

the Wards, ii. 490. Adolphus,

i. 499. Christopher, ii. 648.

Sir Edward, i. 599 n. iii. 253.

Eliz. i. 39. Eliz. Ladv, ii.

674 n. Sir George, i. 39'. Sir

Heniy ; see Dover, Falkland,

and Monmouth. Sir John ;

see Hunsdon. Lady, iii. 541,

548. Mary, i. 173, 197. Maid
of Honour, i. 318. Sir Rob.
Lord (afterward Earl of Mon-
mouth), i. XX, 33—37, 39, 47,

50, 52, 55, 56, 61, 151, 247,

411, 460—463, 471. |ii. 24,

163, 674, 726, 747- iii. 222,

466, 804 n, 806, 831, 925,

996. Thos. iii. 312. Bp. Va-
lentine, ii. 503. iii. 1, 344,

732, 965, 1084, 1037
Carington, Mrs. i. 196
Carleton, Alice, ii.552, 725. iii. 3,

7, 8, 38. Ant. ii. 364. Dudley,
iii. 1008. Dudley Lord, i.

491, 364. iii. 135, letters of
Mr. Chamberlain to, passim.

Bp. Geo. ii. 766. John, ii.

452. iii. 441
Carlisle, ii. 186. Robert, ii. 247-
Carlisle, Anna Css. of^ ii. 103.

Jas. Earl of, i. xlv, 104, 247,
318, 497. ii. 5, 39, 103n— 121,

141, 165, 175, 186, 246, 265,

270, 287, 361, 415, 440, 444,

448-9, *463, 497, 588, 609,
622, 676, 704, 714, 729, 733.

iii. 76, 93, 94, US, 119, 123,

133, 138, 174, 177, ISl, 182,

183, 184, 191, 215, 230, 244,

246, 247, 252, 256, 267, 347,

357, 389, 394, 444, 445, 448,

472, 473, 474, 485, 488, 489,

497, 532, 884, 589, 600, 604,
618, 647, 66i). 670, 778, 803,

812, 831, 841, 843, 846, 848,

849, 873, 881, 882, 888, 903,

904, 945, 947, 963, 964, 994,

1027, 102s, 1029, 1075-6,

1079, 1097. Lucy Countess
of, ii. 103. iii. 246, 252, 394,
445, 453, 540, 647

Carlos, Don, iii. 933, 937
Carlyle, Michael Lord, iii. 1079

Carmichael, Sir Hugh, iii. 540.

Sir John, i. 57
Carnaby, Sir Wm. i. 69. iii. 660
Carnegy, David Lord, iii. 1094.

James, i. 469
Carnshaw, Sir John, ii. 582

Caron, Sir Noel, i. 262. ii. 141,

603, 605. iii. 131, 132, 254,

565, 603, 660, 800, 801, 1059
Carondelet, Francisco, iii. 973
Carpio, Marq. of, iii. 833, 864,

896
Carr, Sir Edward, i. 93 n. ii.

427. Sir Wm. i. 93 n

Carre, Sir Edw. sen. and jun. iii.

1005
Carrell, Sir Edw. i. 116. Sir

John, i. 192. Sir Ri. iii. 91.

SirTho. i. 116. SirWm.i. 114

Carrick ; see Kincleven

Cartwright, Fulke, i. xvi. Sir

Philij), iii. 252
Carus, Sir John, i. 215
Cary; see Carey
Cassey, John, iii. 420. Thos. ib.

Cassilis, John (misprinted Jas.),

5th Earl of, i. 61 n. ii. 186.

John,6thEarl of,ii. 175,186n.

Castelin, Jacynto, iii. 909
Castelrodrigo, Marq. de, iii. 863,

894, 900
Castile, Jean de, i. 602
Castilia, Don Juan de, iii. 1119
Castilla, John de, iii. 896, 898
Castilon, Fr. i. 118, 556
Castle, John, iii. 190, 227
Castleconnel, Lord, iii. 467
Castlehaven, George Earl of, ii.

192, 3.33 n. iii. 189, 4/3, 535,

Mervin Earl of, ii. 192 n

Castlestewart, James Lord, iii.

581 n
Castro, Garcia de, iii. 908. Lo-

renzo de, 863, 900
Catalina, Lady, iii. 898
Catcher, Sir John, iii. 564
Catchmayd, Rich. ii. 203
Catesby, i. 586, 5S7, 588
Catlyn, Rich. i. 455
Caulfield, Toby Lord, iii. 630 n,

Sir William, ibid.

Caux, Salomon, iii. 77
Cavalaico, Jeronimo, ii. 759
Cave, Sir Alex. i. 209 n. Brian,

ii. 260 n. Sir Thomas, i. 92.
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Lady, iii. 454. Roger, i. 92.

Sir Thomas, ib.n. iii. 92, 184,

454. Wm. i. 195,204, 511.

ii. 193 n, 194
Cavendish, Sir Cha. i. 260, 2/1,

303. ii. 344, 438. iii. 297 n,

473, 559, 607. Sir Chas. (mis-

printed Cornwallis) of Wal-
lington, iii. 560. Henry, i. 86,

292, 297. ii. 195. Sir John,
iii. 221. Lady, i. 271, 303,

ii. 195. Lady Grace, iii. 540.

Wni. Lord, of Hard wick ; see

Devonshire. Sir Wm. Lord
(afterward 2d Earl of Devon-
shire), ii, 193 n, 194, 246. iii.

473, 757, 766, 768, 966. Sir

Win. K. B. (afterwards Vis-

count Munsfieid and Duke of

Newcastle), ii. 344 n. iii. 215,

472,473, 559, 560, 564, 628,

969, 994
Caulveli, Rich. iii. 330
Cea, Duke of, iii. S21, 829, 863,

868, 870, 871, 895, 900, 901,

912, 915, 919
Cecil, Lady Anne, ii. 602. Sir

Edw. (afterward Vise. Wim-
bleton). i. 464. ii. 369, 438,

441 n, 449, 613, 620, 622,

iii, 78, 174, 444, 521, 753,

Lady Elizabeth ; see Knollys.

Frances, ii. 341. Dame Diana,

ii. 613, 620. iii. .521. Lady
Diana, iii. 521,547, 783, 803,

947. Lady, i. 174. ii. 613.

Margaret, i. 92. Lady Marj',

i. 104. Sir Robert Lord, i. 26,

34,43, 66, 104, 1.57, 161, 163,

174, 254, 255, 268, 270, 272,

273, 281, 291, 295, 296, 297,

300, 302, 319, 455. iii. 431,

529, 1056 ; see also Salisbury.

Sir Richard, iii. 188. SirTho.

iii. 881. Thos. of St. John's,

Camb. i. 16. iii. 49, 85, 88

Cerda, Fernando de la, iii. 863
Chaderton, Mr. i. 311, 312, 315.

Bp. William, i. 96, 594

Chaloner, Ann, iii. 284, 295,

Dr. i. 189. Edw. iii. 1120 n.

Sir Thomas, i. 79, 204, 291,

541, 555, 599, 602. ii. 162,

252, 375 n, 419, 49=*, 501,

502. Sir William, iii. 613 n.

Chamberlain, Sir John, i. 201,
214. Mr. John, i. 51, his

letters /passim. Rob. i. 226 n,

Thomas, iii, 419. Sir Thos.
iii. 168

Chambers, Charles, ii, 759, Jas.

iii. 259
Chambre, Mary, iii. 284
Chancy, Sir William, i. 219, Sir

Tobie, i. 219
Chandos, Grey Lord, i. 43, 424,

477n, 555, 595, 510. ii. 287.
344, 466, 497, 676, 704, 729,
733. iii. 447, 538, 541 . Anne
Lady, i. 541

Chappel, Bp. William, iii 85 n,

Chaj)man, George, i. 1. ii. 346,
471, .506, 565 n, 566, Sir

John, iii, 492. Lawrence, iii.

1 105. Sir Peter, iii. 444, 448.
Richard, i, 425

Charem, Sir William, iii. 274
Charles, Prince; see Index L
Charles, Nich. ii. 495, 497
Charnock, Sir Robert, iii. 558
Charteris, Henry, iii. 323 n, 370.

Robert, i. xxxviii, xl.

Chaves, Master, iii. 214
Chaworth, Sir George ii, 211 n.

SirGeoi'ge (afterward Vise),

i. 515 n, 556. ii. 159 n, 416.
iii. 542, 1046

Chayter, Sir William, iii. 274
Cheke, i. xi. Dame, iii 39. Dr.

iii. 60, Lady Essex, iii. 39.

Sir Hatton, i. 1 15. Sir Thos,
i. 118. iii. 39

Chempes, James de, iii. 1003
Cheney, Sir Francis, i. 192. Sir

Henry, ii, 100. Henry Lord,
i. 424. ii, 201

Cherry, Sir Francis, i, 440
Chesham, , iii. 54
Chester, Sir Ant. i. 188. Sir

Robert, i. 104-5, 218
Chettle, Henry, i. xxxviii, ],

Chetwood, Master, iii. 214. Sir

Richard, i. 191n.
Chetwynd, Sir Walter, i. 460 n^

Sir William, ib.

Cheyne, Sir Thomas, ii, 203 n.

Chibborne, Sir Charles, iii. 549
Chichester, Sir Arthur Vise. ii.

723, iii. 1 n, 63, 179, 538,

873, 882, 938, 1085. Sir

Edward, iii. 179 n. Frances
Lady, ii. I74. Francis Earl
of, ii. 426, 517. Sir Robert, i.

214, 224 ii. 175.

Chichley, Sir Thomas, ii 126
Chinchon, Count de, iii. 916, 917
Chirbury, Lord ; see Herbert
Chisseline, Sir James, iii. 556
Chitting, Henry, iii. 490, 1045
Cholmley, Sir Henry, i. 82, 200,

216 n. Sir Richard, i. 200 n.

Hugh, ib.

Cholniondeley, Sir Hugh, iii.

406. Dame Mary, ib. Sir
Robert, ii. 426n. Thomas, ib,

Chowne, Sir George, i. 212
Christian IV. King of Denmark,

i. 163, 577, 604. ii. 50, 515.
iii, 469 j and see Index L

Christmas, Garret, iii. 371, 581
Chudleigh, Sir Geo. iii. 774 n.
Churchyard, Thomas, i. 402
Chute, Sir Geo. i. xx. Sir Wal-

ter, i. 92
Claggons, James, ii. 336
Clanricarde, James Earl of, iii.

124, 759. Richard Earl of,

i. 43. ii. 124 n, 759. iii. 970
Clare, Sir Francis, i. 465,
Clare, John Earl of, i. *126.

ii. 374 n, 444, 448, 462, 501,
502. iii. 52, 106, 182, 538,
647, 655, 1007 n, 1061, 1095,
1096. John 2d Earl of, iii.

52 D.

Clarendon, Edward Earl of, ii.

644. iii. 1055
Clark, or Clarke, iii, 1055. Dan.

i. 597- Sir Fra.ii. 175. Ham-
let, ii. 731. Sir Henry, iii. 99.
Sir John, iii. 555. Justin, ii.

210. Sir Robert, i. 207. Sir

Simon, iii. 281 n. Sir Thos.
i. 210, 214. William, i. 293,
294, 295, 297; see Clerk

Clavering, Sir John, ii. 746
Claxton, Sir John, i. 218
Clay, ii. 253
Clayton, Thomas, i. 537 n,

Cleere, Sir Edward, iii. 166. Sir

Franc, i. 216. Sir Hen, i. 1 15
Clement, Pope, i. 108
Clerk, Alexander, iii. 316. John,

iii, 403. Martin, ii. 362. Mrs.
iii, 934, 941. Sir Fra, iii. 983,
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984- Sir Thomas, iii. 492

;

see Clark
Cle^e, Sir Chr. i. 508
Cleveland, Sir Robert, i. 117
Cleveland, Earl of j see Went-

worth
Cleves, Antlioniette Duchess of,

i. 51, '279. Duke of, i. 279
Cleybornc, Sir Edward, i. 218
Clifford, Francis, i. 221. Henry,

i. 174. Lady Anne (Countess

of Dorset, Pembroke, and
Montgomery), i. 7S, 111, 173,

189, 195, 327. ii. 174 n, 214,

245,341,609, 628. iii. 391,

393; see also Doi-set. Henry
Lord (afterward Earl of Cum-
berland), ii. 34 In, 363, 449,

496, 501, 609 n. iii. 1044
Clifton, , ii. 249. Catha-

rine, ii. 186. Gervase Lord,

ii. 335 n. iii. 1078. Sir Ger-

vase, Bart, and K.B. i. 85 n,

224. ii. 186, 423
Clink, Master, iii. 214
Clinton, Lord. See Lincoln
Clipsby, John, iii. 609
Clopton, Sir Hugh, iii. 202. Sir

John,ii. 756. SirVVm. ii. 526
Clutterbuck, Samuel, iii. 1 109 n.

Cob, Sir William, i.2l6. iii. 279
Cobham, Hen. Lord, i. 52, 67 n,

119, 992, 29.3, 295 n, 296,

297, 298. 299, 424, 490. iii.

557, 770. Sir William, i. 515
Cochre, Sir John, iii. 555
Cock, Sir Henry, i. 106 n, 107.

iii. 464
Cockaine, Sir Edmund, i. 88.

Sir William, ii. 731. iii. 161,

173, 174. 570, 575, 595, 597,
59S, 608,670, 671, 1096

Cocket, Sir Edmund, ii. 608
Cocks, Henry, i. 136, 150
Coeffeteau, N. ii. 284, 362
Coke, Dame Elizabeth ; see Hat-

ton. SirEdw. i. xvi, 156, 195,

268. ii. 37, 175, 210, 211,

702, 720. iii. 7, 59, 90, 103 n,

104, 106, 120, 122, 137, 138,

166, 171, 172, 176, 178, 189,

192, 194, 225, 226, 227, 228,
229, 231, 255, 331, 335, 344,

348, 370, 372, 413, 438, 439,
444, 445, 447, 448, 528, 542,

VOL. III.

546, 600, 689, 690. Frances,

iii. 438. Thos. ii, 207. Mr.
i.301

Colborne, Mr. iii. 539
Colbrond, Sir John, iii. 735 n.

Colby, Sir Huntingdon, ii. 676,
iii. 227. Philip, iii. 525

Colchester, Thomas Vise. ( Lord
D'Arcy, and afterward Earl

Rivers), i. 43, 424, 595. ii.

282-3, 497, 516. iii. 348, 668,
865, 1048

Coleburne, John, iii. 403
Collin, Sir Anthony, iii. 7 10

Collins, Mr. iii. 1 109. Dr. Sam.
iii. 1049, 1087, 1088 n.

Collymore, Sir John, i. 322
Colman, Charles, iii. 285. Mor-

gan, iii. 259
Coloma, Don Carlos de, iii. 76O,

763, 813, 814, 815, 883, 885,

931, 932, 936, 940, 972, 973,
9S0

Colt, Sir Henry, i. 496
Colville, James Lord, iii. 1078 n.

Sir John, ii. 160
Combe, ii. 198
Comber, Dr. Thomas, iii. 85 n.

Comines, Sir Edwaid, i. 92
Compton, Sir Henry, K. B. i.

223. Sir John, iii. 776. Anne
Lady, ii. 309 (see Errata).

Lady Anne, iii. 541. Eliz,

Lady; seeNorthampton.Dame
Mary, iii. 175 n, 178,371-2,
444, 448, 48J ; see also Buck-
ingham. Mr. iii. 1010. Spen-
cer Lord ; see Northampton.
Sir Thomas, ii. 122 n. iii. 175,

485. Wra. Lord ; see North-
ampton

Condell, Henry, i. 154
Coney, Anthony, i. 598. Sir

Sutton, iii. 560 n. Sir Thos,
i. 215. iii. 560

Conie, iii. 334
Coningsby, Sir Francis, iii. 5,

168, 190. Sir Humphry, i.

93. Dame Mary, iii. 190. Sir

Philip, i. 217. Sir Ralph, i.

84. iii. 190. Sir Richard, i.

82, 208. ii. 336. Sir Thomas,
i. XX, 118,268

Connock, Richard, ii. 374. iii

259

7 H

Conquest, Edmund, i. 521. Ed-
ward, i. 520 n. Sir Rich. i.

188,219, 518. ii. 131 n.

Constable, Sir Henry ; see Dun-
bar. John, ii. 154 n. Mr. i,

43, 46. Sir Philip, i. 82. ii.

154. Sir William, ii. 24 n,

154, 426 n, 760. iii. 78
Constantine, M. ii. 708
Contarini, Signor, iii. 443, 464,

494
Contherant, Sir Henry, ii. 190,

247,411; see also Goterant
Contreras, Sebastian de, iii. 899
Conway, Sir Edward Lord, ii.

124. iii. 475 n, 800,803, 804,
843, 8,52, 880, 882, 886, 887,
888, 932, 962, 963, 964, 966,
969, 972, 973, 979, 994,
1005, 1008, 1028 n, 1029,
1048. Sir John, i. 208, 322.
Sir Richard, iii. 260. Sir

Thomas, i. 208. sen. and jun,
iii. 982

Conyers, Cuthbert, iii. 279, Sir

George, i. 428. Sir John, i.

71. iii. 9S3. Sir Ralph, iii.

279
Cook, or Cooke, Sir Anthony, i.

210. Sir Edward, i. 210 n.

Sir Francis, iii. 560, Sir John,
iii. 1005. Master, iii. 210,
Sir Richard, i. 227, 300. Sir

Robert, ii. 161. Sir William,
i. Ill

Cooper, Sir John, iii. 77 1 n. Sir

Richard, i. 214. Sir Roger,
iii. 965, W. i, xvi

Coote, Sir Charles, iii. 1 1 07 n
Cope, Sir Anthony, i. 515, 527,

1095. ii. 425 n, 460, 498. Sir

Edward, i. 515. Sir Walter,
i. 88, 475 n. ii. 200, 448, 488,
490. iii, 453. Sir William, i.

115n. iii. 191, 1001, 1095-6
Copley, Sir , i. xxi. Ant.

i. 198, 293, 294, 300, 302
Coppier, Master, iii. 259
Coppin, Sir George, i. 208
Coppinger, iii. 122 Sir .Am-

brose, i. 213.

Corbet, Sir Andrew, iii. 410 n.

John,i. 476. SirJohn, iii.410,

8/8 n. Dame Letitia, i. 224
Sir Miles, iii. 878. Bp. Rich.
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i. 529 n. ii. 176, 503. iii, 65,

66, 715, 1084, 1085, 1109,

1110. Sir Richard, i. 224 n.

.Sir Roger, iii. 410. Sir Tlios.

iii. 878. Vincent, ii. 135

Cordall, William, i. 597
Cordeves, Jayme Manuel de, iii.

910
Cordova, Francisco de, iii, 900.

Juan de, iii. 900, 908. Luys

de, iii. 863
Cork, Rich, Earl of, iii. 618 n,

1098
Cornelius, Ulric, iii. 1085
Cornwall, Sir Francis, i. 440.

John, iii, 366, Sir Thomas, i,

XX, 116
Cornwallis, Sir Charles, i. 117>

.578, 584. ii. 213, 266, 270,

289 n, 374, 418, 454, 457,

*460, *461. ii. 470, 471, 474,

484, 494, 501, 512. iii. 7-

Sir Thomas, i. 117,506,556.

iii. 259, 808. Sir William, i.

335, 430 n, 431 n. ii. 510. iii.

259
Coi-unna, de, iii. 899
Coryate, Thomas, ii. 400 n.

Cotel, Sir Thomas, ii. 260
Cotes, Sir Nich. i.213

Cottington, Sir Fra. Lord, iii.

781, 805 n, 806, 80S n, 818,

821, 823, 824, 827, 828, 829,

840, 873, 885, 886, 951, 967,

972, 1115, 1116. Philip, iii.

806
Cotton, Sir Allen, iii. 1006. Bp.

Henry, i. 250, 253 n. 594. ii.

144. Sir John, i. 209. Sir

George, i. 217. Sir John, iii.

906. Sir Robert, i. 115 n,

217, 220 n. ii. 422, 426 n,

498. iii. 95, 101, 120, 979.

Sir Rowland, ii. 212 n. Wil-

liam, i. 595
Coupar, James Lord, iii. 1077 n.

Courteen, Sir Peter, iii. 764 n,

966. Sir William, iii. 765,

966
Courteney, Geo. iii. 1112

Courthorp, Maister, iii. 214

Courtinio, Lady Maria, iii. 860

Coventry, Mary Lady, iii. 805.

Sir Thos. Lord, i. 157. iii. 257,

. 258,805,947

Covert, Master, iii. 214. Sir

Walter, iii. 964
Coward, Mr. ii. 673
Cowell, Dr. John, ii. 286
Cowley, Sir Henry, iii. 93. Rich.

i. 154
Cowper, Alex. iii. 403. Sir Ar-

thur, or John, i. 1 15

Cradock, Thomas, iii. 414
Crafford, Sir Geo. iii. 556. Sir

Robert, iii. 9S1. Sir Wil-

liam, i. 220. iii. 982
Cragg, Sir James, iii. 180
Craig, John, M. D. i. 151, 164,

596. iii. 1033. SirTho. i.xxviii

Cranborne, James Vise. iii. 175.

William Viscount j see Salis-

bury
Crane, Sir Francis, iii. 435, 564.

Lady, i. 189. Sir Robert, i.

496 n.

Cranfield, Eliz. iii. 286. Sir

Robert Lord ; see Middlesex.

Sir Randolph, iii. 881
Cranley, Sir William, i. 234 n.

Cranmer, Robert, i. 599, 607
Cranstoun, William Lord, iii.

1079 n.

Crape, Sir Walter, i. 82
Craven, Lady, iii. 805. Eliz.

iii. 805. Mary, iii. 805. Sir

Wm. i. 234 n. ii. 370, 731,
iii. 444

Crawford, Henry Earl of, iii.

1058
Crayford ; see Crafford

Creede, Thomas, i. xliv, 53
Creighton, Sir James, ii. 43
Crema, Julio Cannilla, ii. 610
Creswell, Rob. ii. 498, 5UO, 501

Crewe, Sir Clipsby, iii. 609 n.

Sir Ranuiphe, iii. 3, 4, 5 n,

178. 192, 194, 609, 946.

Sir Thos. i. 267 n. iii. 5 n.

939, 946. Tho. Lord, iii. 583
Crichton, Sir James, ii. 43.

Wm. Lord (afterwards Vise.

Air), iii. 386 n, 752. Ro-
bert Lord, ii. 141, 175, 186n,

443, 444, 449. iii. 386
Crippes, Sir Edmund, i. 438.

Sir Henry, i. 117
Crispe ; see Ciippes

Croft, or Crofts, i*ir Henry, ii.

407. Sir Herbert, i. Ill,

454. Sir James, i. 216. iii.

540, 883. Sir John, iii. 587.
753. Lady, iii. 962, 964.
William Lord, iii. 587. Sir

William, iii. 923. Mr. iii.

1109
Croke, Sir John, i. 15Gn, 157,

158, 334. ii. 627. See Crook
Cromer, Sir James, i. 1 1 4 n.

Crompton, Sir John, ii. 192.

Sir Thomas, i. 167, 208
Cromwell, Edw. Lord, i. 43,

424. iii. 884. Sir Gregory,
i. 91 n. Sir Henry, i. 98.

191. Sir Oliver, i.' 52, 96,

98 n, 101, 102, 193, 223,
466, 494, 589. ii. 24, 247,
370, 408, 418, 419. 458. iii.

258, 405, 441, 478 n, 538,
539, 569, 655, 658, 780,
1046. Sir Philip, i. 100,
456 n.

Crook, Sir Henry, iii. 1 18. Sir

John, i. 191. Sir Thomas,
iii. 967

Crosse, Sir Robert, i. 426 n. Sir

William, iii. 6
Crow, Master, iii. 214.

Cullen, Charles Vise. iii. I75
Culpepper, Sir Aiex. iii. 732.

Sir Ant. i. 214. Sir John, iii.

751. Sir Martin, i. 438. Sir

Robert, iii. 436. Sir Thomas,
i. 214, 323. iii. 568, 1027

Cumberland, Francis Earl of, i.

518, 556, .^94. ii. 174, 202,

246, 328, 332, 359, 360, 460.

iii. 2.5, 270, 391, 392, 393 n,

1069. Geo. Earl of, i. 38 n,

70, 78 n, 81, 86, 162, 189,

200, 424, 472, 474, 518, 556.

Henry Eail of j see Lord Clif-

ford. Margaret Countess of,

i. 173, 189, 327
Cunigo, Don Pedro, ii. 41

Cunningham, Sir David, i. 427>
596. Robert, ii. 440

Cunny, Sir Thos. iii. 979.

Curland, Duke of, ii. 98.

Curll, Bp. Walter, iii. 760.

Curzon, Sir Francis,!. 188, 218,
Sir Geo. i. 440.

Curwen, Sir Nich. i 7I. Sir

Patricius, i. 69.

Cutts, Sir John, i. 117 n.
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D.

Dabridgecourt, SirThos. i. 209.

Dacombe, John, iii. 22, 78, 170,

189, 192

Dacre, Margaret Lady, i. 327,

596. Rich. Lord, iii. 538,

655. SirThos. i. 454
Dakyns, Sir Arth. i. 454
Dale, SirThos. ii. 51. iii. 243
D'Algre, Sir Gaspard, iii. 1003
Dalington, Sir Robert, i. 322.

iii. 1010
Dallison, Sir Maximilian, i.

115 n. Sir Roger, i. 91. ii.

24, 25, 427, 495, 501. Tho.
i. 217n

Dalston, Sir Charles, iii. 392
Dalton, Sir George, i. 100. ii.

134
Damcourt, Sir William, i. 88
Damfort, Mr. i. 78
Damport, Wm. ii. 289, 411
Danby, Henry Earl of j see Dan-

vers

Dance, Robert, iii. 403
Daniel, Sir Ingleby, i. 217-

John, ii. 124. Rev. Mr. ii.

446. Sam.i. xxxviii, 1,93, 121,

174, 311, 553, 561. ii. 2/1,
346 n, 358, 565, 704, 749,

750, 754. iii. 790. Sir Thos.
iii. 722. Sir William, i.

207 11.

Danskin, Henry, iii. 338, 358,

363, 366
Danvers, Henry Lord, 205, 256,

424, 510, 595. ii. 191 n, 497,
628, 676. iii. 131, 223, 331,

538, 6.59, 977. Sir John, ii.

77n, 191. 246. Sir .Samuel,

iii. 482. Sir Wm. ii. 158

Darcy, Sir Arthur, iii. 394. Sir

Christopher, iii. 906. Sir

Conyers, i. 215. iii. 394, 395.

Sir Edward, i. 144. Eliza-

beth, iii. 348. Sir Fra. iii.

394 n, 655. John Lord, of

Chiche, i. 459. Rob. i. 607.

Sir Thos. ii. 282, 283. Thos.
Lord ; see Colchester

Daily, Sir Rich. iii. 272
Darnell, Sir Tho. iii. 722
Darrell, Sir John, iii. 767 n. Sir

Marmaduke, i. 227. Sir Ro-

bert iii. 2. Sir Samson, iii.

553. Sir Thos. i. 214, 216.

ii. 154. iii. 722
Darroque, Marco Ant. iii. 913
D'Aubigney, Esme Lord; see

Lennox
Dauncy, Sir John, i. 43, 217.

Mary, i. 43
D'Auval, Count, iii. 1060
Davenant, Bp. John, iii. 56 n,

57, 229, 1087, 1088, 1089

Davenport, Sir Hum. iii. 979 o.

1045. Sir Wm. i. 88, 90
Davers, Mrs. ii. 152
Davies, , iii. 942, Henrv,

ii. 282
Davis, Sir John, i. 52, 49S. ii.

189 n. iii. 406. Leonard, i.

466. ii. 139. Rich. ii. 290,
S91. Wm. iii. 284

Davison, Wm. i. 493. ii. 332
Dawney, Sir Thomas, i. 83
Dawson, George, iii. 274. Sir

John, i. 465. iii. 424
Day, Henry, i. 212
Dean, Sir James, 442 n.

Deckham ; see Dacombe
Deerham, Sir Philip, iii. 496
D'Effiat, Antonius Marq. de, iii.

981, 984, 1002, 1004, 1008,
1011

Deincourt, Francis Lord, i.

318n. ii. 422 n. iii. 1006
D'Eivil, Roger, i. 513
Dekker, Thomas, i. *332, *333,

337 n, 338, 387, 399, 419. ii.

402, 466, 681, 696
Delabere, Ant. i. 156
Delaval, Sir James, ii. 175. Sir

John, iii. 282. Sir Ralph, ii.

175 n- iii. 282. Sir Rob. i.

71. iii. 282
Delawarr, Cecily Lady, i. 327.

iii. 541. Hen. Lord, iii. 966.

Thomas Lord, i. 43, 424, 555.

ii. 497. iii. 4.53, 455
Delves, Sir Henry, iii. 655. Sir

Thomas, ii. 260 n. iii. 665 n.

Delvin, Christopher Lord, i. 195,

Rich. Lord, iii. 716
Dempster, Thos. i. xliv. iii. 136
Denbigh, Susan Countess of, ii.

1 52. iii. 254, 484, 542, 688 n,

690, 750, 803, 831, 842, 880,

930, 980, 1004. William Earl

of, i. 93 n. iii. 19, 254, 630 n,

688, 778, 1035, 1036, 1047
Denham, Sir John, ii. 258. iii.

188, 458
Denmark, King of; see Chris-

tian IV, in Index L
Dennis, Alice, ii. 44, 124
Denny, Sir Edward Lord (after-

wards Earl of Norwich), i.

104 n, 105, 113, 136, 595. ii.

103 n, 335, 449, 497. iii. 233,
[misprinted Daring], 256,33 1

,

538, 655, 1064, 1096. Sir

John, i. 120. Mary Lady, i.

104. iii. 541
Dennys, SirEdw. ii. 143
Dent, Alice, iii. 8. John, i. 223.

iii. 8
Denton, Sir Alex, iii. 437. Sir

Ant. i. 216. Sir Thomas, i.

192 n.

Derby, Alice Countess of, i.

195 n, 269, 327, 473, 488 n.

ii, 145 n, 152, 174, 245, 348,
360, 526, 602, 628, 674. iii.

182, 540. Elizabeth, Coun-
tess of, i. 174, 195, 3 IS,

327, 508, 512, 513. ii. 201 n.

James Earl of; see Strange.
William Earl of, i. 43, 424,
593, 603. ii. 201, 328, 330,
331 n, 359, 360. iii. 2, 213,
403, 409, 1069

Derdundes, Jeronimo, i, 604.
Dering, Sir Ant. i. II7. iii. 524.

Sir Edward, iii. 524
Despencer, Mary Lady, i. 224,

596
Desmond, George Earl of, ii.

152. iii. 781, 782 n, 1092.
Richard Earl of; see Ding-
wall

Dethick, Sir Gilbert, i. 120. Sir
Wm. i. 120, 128, 2.52, 282,
283, 285, 597. ii. 328, 330,
331, 345, 359, 415

Deuponts, Duke of, ii. 756, 757,
758

Devereux, Lady Dorothy, iij.

1060. Sir Edward, ii. *462,
492 n. Lady Penelope, i. 39.
Sir Walter, i. 218. iii. 422

Devonshire, Christiana Countess
of, i. 109. ii. 193. iii. 497, 540.
Cha. (Blount) Earl of, i. 38 n.
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95, 111, 158, 159, 203, 204,
2«'2, 4'24, 472, 515, 520, 524,

584, 593. ii. 154, 209, 285,

345. iii. 1069. Wm. (Caven-

dish), Earl of, i. 511 n. ii.

193-5, 210, 335, 440, 497,
609. iii. 221,473, 490 n, 534,

.539, 560. 601, 607, 1047.

Wm. 2d Earl of; see Caven-

dish

D'Ewes, Sir Sym. iii. 646, 649,

650, 664, 749, 926, 930, 965,

971, 1003, 1037, 1040,

1052
Dias, Sir Bernard, ii. 407
Dickson, Anne, i. *123. David,

iii. 381
Dieston, iii. 168
Digby, Sir Edw. i. 587- Sir

Everard, i. 92. ii. 35. iii. 934.

Sir Geo. ii. 36. iii. 540. Sir

Kenelm, iii. 934. John Lojd
;

see Bristol. John, i. xvi. Lady,

iii. 541. LadyVenetia, iii. 934.

Robert Lord, of Geashill, iii.

448 n, 528, .533, 538, 547,

550, 556, 558, 614. Simon,

iii. 132
Digges, Sir Dudley, ii. 126 n,

iii. 5, 479, 480, 615, 709
Dillon, family of, ii. 722. Jas.

;

see Roscommon. Sir Lucas,

iii. 979. Sir Robert ; see Ros-

common. Theobald Vise. iii.

979, lll2n. Sir William ii.

131n.
Dimmock ; see Dymock
Dingley, Sir John, iii. 99
Dingwall, Richard Lord, i. 221,

223 n, 324, 427, 471. ii. 108 n,

270, 287, 351, 415, 444, 497,

588, 609, 729, 733. iii. 76,

77, 135,394,472-4,538,601,

754, 782, 1079, 1092

Diniocke, Wm. ii. 421

Dirleton, Alex. Lord, iii. 220.

Thomas Lord ; see Kellie

Disney, Sir Henry, i. 216
Diteranso, i. 602
Dives, Sir Lewis, iii. 604, 820

Dixie, Su- Wolstan, i. 438 n. iii.

574
Dixon, iii. 660.

Dod, Archdeacon Thomas, iii.

411,413

Dodridge, Sir John, i. 268. ii.

135 n, 627
Doily, Sir Henry, iii. 166
D'01ive,Rich. iii. 259
Dolman, Sir Rob. i, 428. Tho.

1.250, 266 n. ii. 446
Dominis, Mark Anthony de, Abp.

of Spalato, iii. 231 n, 298, 534,

758-9
Donati, Signor, iii. 494, 527,

584, 593, 659
Donaw, Baron, iii. 498, 527,

569, 585, 588, 593, 617, 663
Doncaster, James Vise. ; see

Carlisle

Done, Sir John, iii. 407, 408,

410 n, 982. Sir Ralph, iii.

982
Donne, Dean John, i. 174. ii.

506, 510, 705,732, 778,781,
976. iii. 41, 42, 60, 267, 676

Doria, John Andrea, iii. 897-

Dormer, Sir Fleetwood, i, 218.

Sir John, i. 117, 217 n. Lady
iii. G17. Sir Mich. i. 428 n.

Rob. Lord, i. 268. ii. 209,
460n. iii, 92, 93, 94, 903.

Sir Rob. iii. 436. Sir Wm.
i. 117

Dorrington, Sir Edw. iii. 179.

Era. iii. 416. Sir John, i.

216. Sir Wm. i. 214. iii. 844
Dorset, Anne Countess of ii. 174,

246, 360. iii. 40, 634, 647

;

see also Clifford. Anne (Spen-

cer) Countess of, ii. 152, 309.

Edward Earl of, ii. 246, 284,

343, 363, 516, 610, 643, 659,

676, 704, 729. iii. 221 n,

224, 226, 1008, 1047, 1048.

Richard Earl cf, ii. 175,

246, 361 n, 445, 490, 499,

500, 550, 588, 609, 629, 704,

714, 729, 733, 759. iii. 76,

91, 135,213, 215. 226, 233,

455, 472, 473, 475, 539, 549,

590,591, 601,622, 646, 655,

754. Robert 2d Earl of, ii.

163, 246. Thomas Earl of,

i. 43, 320, 424, 472, 538,

539, 541-3, 548, 5.53, 555,

557, 559, 562, 577, 593. ii.

196, 246, 345
Doubleday, Edw. ii. 420. Jus-

tice, iii. 548

Douglas, Rev. Alex. iii. 324 n.

SirArch. iii. 1010. George, iii,

386. Sir George, ii. 135. iii.

268. Sir James, i. 61. ji.

760. iii. 386. Sir Robert, ii.

245 b, 289, 374, 499, 610,
760. iii. 136 n.

Dove, Bp. Thomas i. 252, 311,
595. iii. 968. Sir Wm. iii.

968
Dover, Earl of; see Rochford
Dowland, John, iii. 793
Downe, Wm. Earl of; see Pope
Downes, Andrew, ii. 289
Downinges, Thomas, iii. 419
Dowse, Sir Edw. ii, 286. iii.

540. Sir Francis, i 214. Sir

Gabriel, i. 556. iii. 447
Doyly, Capt. i. 4/0
Drake, Sir Francis, i. 202. iii.

769. Sir Fra. Bart, iii. 777,
Sir John, iii. 190

Drakeford, Richard, iii. 419
Draper, Deborah, iii. 285. Marv,

iii, 284,

Drayton, Mich. i. xxxix, 402 n.

ii. 565
Dreble, Cornelius, iii. 1042
Drewe, Anthony, i. *123, Sir

Thomas, i. 219 n. John, ii.

668
Drogheda, Garrett Viscount, iii.

752
Drope, Edward, Francis, John,

Mary, and Thomas, iii. 2/7
Drummond, Bp. of Vaizon, i.

108. Sir , iii. 392, 1011.
David, i. ^8, 759. iii. 50.

Sir Edward, i. 108. Sir John,
i. 208. ii. 263. Lady Jane

;

see Roxburgh. Lilias, i. 61.

William, ii. 49. 51, 73, 507.
iii. 307, 312, 368

Drury, Sir Ant. i. 220. Sir

Drue, i. 216. Sir Henry, i.

192 n, 212. Sir John, i.

465 n. Sir Rob. i. 220n. ii.

24 n, 25, 288, 467- Sir Wm.
i. 220. iii. 492, 521

Dryden, Sir Erasmus, iii. 582 n.

Sir John, iii. 5S3
Duarte, Don, iii. 892, 899
Ducke, Thomas, i. 598 n.

Ducket, Sir Francis, i. 90. Sir

Thomas, i. 214
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Dudley, Anne, ii. 524, 613, 758.

Eliz. ii. 613. Edw. Lord, i.

4'24. ii. 333, 542, 497. ii'-

656. Sir Robert, i. 71. ii.

459 n. iii. 1054
Dugdale, Gilbert, i. 403, 419 n

Duke, Sir Edward, ii. *14.5

Dumfries, Earl of
J
see Crichton

Dun, Gabriel, iii. 995
Dunbar,. George Earl of, i. IDS,

119, 247, 24Sn, 249, 270 n,

426, 45S, 533, .594. ii. 37,

44 n, 189,191, 196,288,436,
440, 703. iii. 1066. Henry
Visc.i. 323. iii. 91, 629 n.

Dunch, Sir Edm. i. 191. Sir

Wm. i. 191 n.

Dunconibe, Sir Francis, iii. 554.

Sir Sanders, iii. 367
Duntlas, Lawrence, iii. 259
Dunfenuline, Alex. Earl of, i.

249n, 459,460, 491. iii. 165,

1065, 1079. Countess of, i.

460
Dunglass, Earl of; see Home
Dunne, Sir Dan. i. 208
Dunton, Sir Edw. i. 211

Duponl, Henr)' Marquis, ii. 99
Duport, James, i. 134

Duppa, Mrs. iii. 541

Durvvard, John, iii. 366
Dutton, Sir Ralph, iii. 1003.

SirThos. i. 214. ii. 24 n. 25

Du Val, Mich. iii. 917, 1119

Dver, Sir Edw. iii. 1069. Sir

'Wm. i. 117n.
Dylks, Sir Thomas, i. 428
Dyniock, Sir Charles, i. 211.

Sir Edw. i. 495 n.

Dynley, Sir Rob. i. 217
Dyve, Sir John, i. 191 n.

Earle, Sir Walter, iii. 166

Earsden, John, iii. 392
Eaton, Sir Philip, iii. 562
Echlin, John, i. xxxix

Eden, Sir Thomas, i. 219, 439

Edgcumbe, Sir Richard, i. 216
Edmonds, Sir Clement, iii. 259,

437. Sir Thomas, i. 156 n,

160, 258, 260,267, 269, 271,

290, 295, 300, 301, 457,

467, 468, 475, 507, 584.

ii. 36, 190n, 261, 284,308,
358, 362, 445, 4.53, 454, 756.
iii. 231. 246, 267, 299, 372,

389, 419, 437, 454, 464, 466,
rj42, 561, 584, 600, 631, 873,
882, 984, 1009, 1113

Ednye, Peter, i. 598
Edolfe, SirRobert, i. 218
Edwards, Dr. ii. 675. Sir Ro-

bert, i. 209
Eedes, Dr. i. 311
Effingham. See Howard and

A'ottingham

Egeock, Sir Francis, i. 217
Egerton, Sir Charles, i. 4;iS n.

ii. 127. John ; see Bridge-

water. Mrs. ii. 152. Sir Tho-
mas; see EUesmere. Sir Rich,

i. 217. Sir Rowland, iii. 253 n,

254, 258, 267
Eglintoun, Alex. Earl of, iii.

1046
Eglisham, George, iii. 1033
Eland, Archdeacon G. iii. 264
Eld, George, i. 561. ii. 504, 506,

566. iii. 108 1, 1091

Elderson, Sir Ricliard, i. 214
Eldred, John, ii. 440
Elgin, Thomas Earl of, iii. 521.

Diana Cis. of; see Oxfoid
Elibank, Patrick Lord, iii. 311
Elikcr, Sir Ralph, i. 82
Eliot, Sir John, ii. 126. iii. 481.

Sir Thomas, i. 120. iii. 94.

Sir Wm. iii. 651, 1003-4

Elizabeth, Princess; see Bohe-
mia, and Index I.

EUesmere, Tho. Lord, i. xliii, 38,

43, 107, 157, 204. 206, 290,

298, 314, 523, 542. ii. 145,

261, 329, 334 n, 423, 498.

.500, 628, 642, 705,755. 759,
iii. 10, 23, 101, 102, 106, 122,

132, 134, 137, 165, 168, 169,

172. 173, 191, 192, 193, 194,

222, 224, 227, 252, 255, 266.

Ellice, James, iii. 1084
Ellis, Sir George, iii. 496. Sir

Thomas, iii. 274 n. Sir Wil-

liam, iii. 271, 274 n
Elmes, Mr. i. 173
Elphinston, Sir George, i. 4^6 n.

John, ii. 289. Sir James ; see

Balmerinoch. Robert Lord,
i. 108

Elveston, John, ii. 194
Elvln, Dr. i. 597
Elwes, Sir Gervase, i. 112. ii.

417 n, 731. iii. 103, 106, 120,

121, 127 n. Sir William, iii.

94
Elwood, Thomas, i. *123
Engham, Sir Edward, iii. 555
Engleby, William, 1. *124
Englefield, Sir Francis, ii. 491.

iii. 775 n. Sir Thomas, ib

Eraso, Francisco de, iii. 863,

869. Juan de, iii. 863, 900
Erback, Count, ii. 499
Errol, Francis Earl of, i. 499 n

ii. 123. William Earl of, ii.

342 n
Erskinc, Sir Alexander, i. 271.

iii. 220. Sir George, ii. 95.

Sir James; see Buchan. Rob.
i. 598 n. Sir Thos. ii. 407 n.

;

see also Kellie. Sir William,

ii. 248
Esmond, Sir Lawrence Lord, iii.

1114n
Esquilache, Prince of, iii. 900,

910
Esquivcl, Jeronimo de, iii. 860
Essex, Frances Countess of, i.

327. ii. 1. 100, 245 n, 348,
360, 627. iii. 103, 540, 641,

667, 678 J
see Somerset. Ro.

2d Earl of, i. 35, 50, 66, 72,
119, 120, 158, 197,222, 295,
299, 504, 522, 586. ii. 96,

285, 332, o34, 426. iii. 27,
475. Rob. 3d Earl of, i. xliv,

424, 472, 553, 556, 590, 602.
ii. 1, 123n, 141,245,440,465,
499, .500, 641,667, 672,675-
8, 715,754. iii.169, 415, 419,
422, 473, 536, 5j;9, 610, 655,
656, 657, 659. Sir William,

ii. 492 n
Estcourt, Sir Edward, ii. *145.

Sir Giles, iii, 782. Sir Thos.
ii. 157 n

Este, Thomas, i. 135
Etherington, Sir Geo. iii. 529
Eurigues, Juan Alfonso de, iii.

660
Evans, a Popish priest, i. 491
Evelyn, John, iii. 283, 285, 888.

Sir John, i. 256. Sir Thos.
iii. 367
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Everard, Sir Arthur, i. 212
Evers j see Eure
Everseede, Henry, ii. 39
Eversfield, Sir Thomas, i. 194 n.

iij. 669
Evington, Sir James, iii. 260
Eure, Elizabeth Lady, i. 43. Sir

Francis, i. 438 n. Mary Lady,
i. 43. Sir Peter, i. 115. ii. 37.

Ralph Lord, i. 43, 424. ii.

497. iii. 588, 609. William
Lord, i. 222 n. ii. 141. iii. 473

Exeter, Elizabeth Countess of,

i. 168. ii. 726. iii. 193, 331,
540, 803. Dorothy Ctss. of,

iii. 154, 690. Frances Coun-
tess of, iii. 174, 497, 526-8,

540, 687 n, 690, 1098. Thos.
Earl of, i. 27, 77—80, 83,

95 n, 104, 16B, 194, 424,
508 n, 510, 594. ii. 175, 322,

449, 726. iii. 54, 98, 173, 174,

176, 177, 444, 554, 687, 690,

765, 783, 810, 947, 1069,
1098. William Earl of, i. xvi,

82. ii. 141, 327, 334 n, 359,

449, 498, 726. iii. 331, 521,

538, 690, 783, 1047, 1048
Eyre, Sir John, i. 496

Fairclough, Dr. Samuel, iii, 53
Fairfax, Sir Charles, or Thomas,

i. 116. Sir Philip, ii. 219. Sir

Thos. i. 82. Sir Wm. i. 92
Fairlie, James, iii. 323, 324,

368 n, 369, 370, 371
Falconberg, Vise. ; see Belasyse

Falkland, Henry Vise. i. 321,
599—604, 607. ii. 361 (note

incorrect), 629, 729, 733. iii.

466 n, 473, 604, 628, 750,
754

Fane, Dame Elizabeth, ii. 201.

Sir Francis ; see Westmore-
land. Sir George, i. 215 n,

ii. 201. Sir Henry, ii. 408 n.

Sir Thomas, i. 224
Fanshaw, Sir Henry, i. 112. iii.

7, 99, 534. Lady, ii, 200. Sir

Thomas, i. 261 n. Thomas
Viscount, iii. 534 n, 1005

Farcis, Antonio de, iii. 909.

Pompeio de, iii, 908

Farley, , iii. 1099
Farmer, Sir John, iii. 367, 1003.

See Fermor
Faro, Dionis de, iii. 900
Farwell, Sir George, ii. 283
Faulkes, Sir Barth. i. 227
Faunt, Sir William, i. 92
Faux, Guy, i. 586. ii. 35
Febure, Mons. ii. 495
Felton, Sir Anthony, i. 226 n. iii.

612. Dame Dorothy, iii. 612.

Ellen, iii. 78. Sir Henry, i.

226 n. iii. 612 n. Bp. Mich.

iii. 120, 538
Fenne, R. i. xliv

Fenner, Sir Edward, i. 206 n.

Sir Edmond, iii. 564. Sir Geo.

iii. 492. Sir John, iii. 669.

William, ii. 399, 625. iii. 66,

75, 97. 139, 140
Fenton, Thomas Viscount; see

Kellie

Fenwick, David, ii. 43. Sir

John, i. 469. Sir William, i.

33, 69
Ferebe, Rev. Geo. ii. 668
Fermor, Sir George, i, 167, 188,

189, 459, 460. ii. 427. Sir

Hatton, i. 188, Sir Richard,

i. 116, 167
Fernefold, Sir Thomas, iii. 735
Feron, Sir John, i. 246, 438
Ferrabosco, Alphonso, ii. 23,

185 n, 244
Ferrars, Sir Humphrey, i. 192.

ii. 152. iii. 435 n, 562, 713,
995. John, i. 40. Sir John,
i. 92, 1 12 n. Susanna, iii. 152.

Ferrour, John, i. xxxix, 40
Fettiplace, Sir Richard, i. 220.

Thomas, i. 376
Feveisham, George Earl of, iii.

437
Field, Joseph, i.28. Rich. i. xl.

iii. 598. Dr. Richard, i. 533 n.

ii. 287. Bp. Theophilus, i.

11 n, 311, 315. ii. 287-

Fielding, Sir William, ii. 122.

See also Denbigh and Des-
mond

Fiennes, Sir Edward, iii, 268
Filmer, Sir Robert, iii. 524 n
Finch, Dame Eliz. ; see Win-

chelsea. Sir Heneage,iii. 768,

873, 875 n, 879. Sir Henry,

iii. 173 n, 194, 671. Sir
Moyle, i. 196 n, ii. 213, 425,
498, iii, 87, 173, 609, Sir
Thomas, iii, 172 j see Win-
chelsea, Mr, Wm. i, lo2

Finett, Sir John, ii, 38, 359,
445, 446, 448, *463, 465,
603, 604, 716. iii. 79, 131,
132, 133 n, 138, 256, 443,
446, 449, 455-6, 464-5, 476,
492, 494, 499, 527, 653, 654,
658, 668, 735, 736, 761, 765,
813, 92.5, 939, 969, 1008,
1094. Sir Robert, iii. 183

Fish, Cornelius, i. 332, 359, 376.
Sir William, iii, 448

Fisiienden, Wm. ii. 535
Fisher, Sir Clement, i. 465 n.

ii. 260. Edward, ii. 175. Sir
Robert, ii, 260 n, iii. 782,
Sir Thomas, iii. 253 n

Fitche, Sir Francis, i. 428, Sir
Williair,, ii, 192

Fitton, Sir Edw. ii. 36, iii, 439
Fitz, Sir John, i, 478
Fitzharris, Sir Edw. iii. 1114
Fitzherbert, iii. 1088, Sir John,

iii. 994, Archdeacon Rich, i,

536
Fitzjames, Sir John, iii. 98
FitzjefFery, Sir Geo, ii. 122
Fitzmorice, Patrick, ii. 440
Fitzwalter, Henry Lord, ii. 342.

iii. 473, 538. Jane Lady, iii.

540
Fitzwarren, Edward Lord; see

Bath
Fitzwilliam, Sir George, ii. 103.

Sir John, i, 514, Wm. Lord,
iii. 629 n, SirWm. i. Il4n

Flaming, Sir John, ii, 101
Flasket, John, i. 402. iii. 1075
Flecamore, Christopher, ii. 469
Fleetwood, Charles, iii, 983, Sir

Edward, iii. 466. Sir Geo, i.

115. Sir Gerard, i. 193. Sir
Paul, iii, 872. Sir Rich, ii.

428, Sir Thos. iii, 530, Sir
Wm. i. 116, 165 n, 193n, 204,
269, 556, ii. 374. iii, 983

Fleming, Dame Dorothy, i. 496.
Sir Thos, i. 208, 333 n, 496 n.

John Lord, iii. 1069 n. Wm,
ii. *145

Flesher, M. iii. 1051
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Fletcher, G. i. 19. Dr. Giles,

iii- 5.5. John, iii. 55. Lau-

rence, i. 154. Mr. iii. S7» Phin.

i. 22. iii. 55 n. Sir Rich. iii.

390. Bp. Richard, iii. 55.

Thomas, iii. 214
Flood, iii. 28
Florence, Christiana Dss. of, i. 51

Flores de Avila, Marq. iii. 896,

909, 910. Marchss, iii. 897

Florio, Mr. i. e07
Flower, Sir Geo. i. 510

Foley, J. iii. 419

Foliott, Sir John [misprinted

Talbol], i. 167

Fol.iambe, Sir Francis, iii. 774.

Sir Thomas, i. 513 n

Fonseca Rabelo, Juan de, iii. 913
Forbes, Bp. VVm. iii. 367
Ford, Sir Wm. i. 440. iii. 482,

Mr. Wm. iii. 1001

Forman, Dr. iii. 103, IOC, 120,

Mrs. iii. 103

Forrest, Sir Ant. i. 455
Forset, Edward, iii. 252
Forster, Sir Claud, iii. 590 n.

Sir George, i. 216", 219. Sir

Humphrey, ii. 607. Sir Ni-

cholas, i. 67, 68. Sir Matth.

iii. 279. Serg. Thos. i. 157,

26S. Sir Thos. i. 442. Sir

Wra. i. 226 n. See Foster

Fortescue, Sir Fra. i. 165, 189,

221. Sir John, i. 43, 165n,

189 n, 190, J 94, 518, 596n.

ii. 37. Sir Nich. iii. 526. Sir

Wm. i. 165.

Forlie, Charles, ii, 190

Fosbrooke, Nath. ii. 315
Foscarini, Signor, ii. 524. iii.

118, 119

Foster, Henry, ii. 673. Sir Nich.

iii. 76. See Forster

Fotherby, , iii. 811, 844.

Dr. Charles, iii. 61

Foulis, Sir David, i. 52, 120 n,

556. ii. 312, 374, 375, .501.

iii. 588 n

Fountain, Sir Erasmus de la,

iii. 874
Fowle, Sir John, iii. 568

Fowler, Sir Edw. iii. 367. Sir

Jasper, iii. 935. Sir Thos. i.

117,219. Mr. Wm.i. 260-1,

^63, 268, 279, 449, 457, 459

Fox, Mr. iii. 597. Sir Edra. or

Edw. i. 90. Sir Henry, iii.

176 n. Sir Patriarch, iii. 176.

Richard, i. 376
Fradelius, Petrus, i. xliv.

France, Henry IV. King of, i.

34, 51, 97, 145, 319. ii. 309,
310, 311,312, 314,363, 475.

Oueen of, i. 51,317. ii 310
Franchis, Johannes Maria de, ii.

527, 625. iii. 1090, 1091
Francis, Sir Edw. i. 117
Franck, Sir Leventhorp, ii. 246.

iii. 12 n. Rich. iii. 10, 12 n
FrankUn, iii. 103, 120, 121, 122,

252. Sir Henry, ii. 135. Sir

John, iii. 24
Fransen, James, i. 44
Freak, Sir Tlio. i. 218 n. Mr.

John, ii. 464 n. iii. 1084
Frederick, i. 598
Freeman, Mr. ii. 461. Sir Fran.

ii. 134. Aid. Ralph, ii. 461.

iii. 437, 765, 766, 945 n
Frere, Sir Edw. iii. 61

1

Freschwell, Sir Peter, i. 86
Frevile, Sir Geo. i. 76, 82 n
Freyand, John, iii. 330
Ffreeze, Chiistian, i. 604
French, Thomas, iii. 61
Friar, John, ii. 264
Frias, Duke de, iii. 106
Fromista, Marquis de, iii. 863,

900
Fryer, Sir Wm. iii. 367
Fuensalida, Count de, iii. 863
Fulford, Sir Francis, i. 496 n
Fulk, Mons. i. 159

Fulke, Dr. Wm. iii. 23
Fulkes, Master, iii. 214
Fuller, Thos. i. 40. Sir Nich.

iii. 553
Fullerton, Sir James, i. 34, 461.

iii. 166,761, 1047
Fulnesby, Sir Vincent, i. 217
Fulwood, Sir Geo. ii. 101

Fyvie, Alex. Lord ; see Dun-
fermline

G.

Gahellione, Signor, ii. 490, 642.

iii. 568

Gage, Sir John, iii. 755 n, 882
Gainsforlh, Sir Tho. ii. 248
Galer, Guido, i. 606
Galley, Jaques, i. 44
Galliardello, Caesar, i. 598
Galloway, Alex. Earl of, ii. 143.

iii. 906
Gamage, John, i. x%'ii. iii. 453
Gamble, Sir John, i. 215. Sir

Matthew, ib.

Gammes, John, i. 204
Gandia, Duchess of, iii. 912
Ganne, John, iii. 108.')

Gammon, Sir .Martin, i. 202
Garderauss, , i. 605
Gardiner, Bp ii. 102
Gardner, Sir Tho. i. 167. Sir

Wm. i. 120
Gargrave, Sir Rich. i. 82. Mr.

iii. 269 n, 334. Lady, i. 318.
Garnet, Henry, ii. 39, 43
Garnica, Francisco de, iii. 899,

908
Garraway, Sir Wm. iii. 97 n
Garrard, Aid. Sir John. ii. 201 n.

Sir John, Bart. iii. 41 n, 753
Garrett, Sir Geo. iii. 465. John,

iii. 136, 258
Garton, Sir Peter, i. 323. Sir

Thos. ii. 477
Gascoyne, Sir Nicholas, i. 214,
216

Gaviria, Christoval de, iii. 863,
869, 870, 901

Gawdy, Sir Ant. ii. 258. Sir
Bassingbourne, iii. 525 n, 612.
Sir Chas. ii. 705. Sir Clipsby,
i. 217. Elizabeth, i. 95. Sir
Francis, i. 95, 206 n. ii. 37.
Sir Henry, i. 225 n. iii. 453

Gawsell, Sir Edward, iii. 166
Gauteret, Mons. ; see Goterant
Gay, Peter, i. 598
Gee, Sir Thos. iii. 759. Sir Wm.

i. 438
Geffrey, Sir John, i. 278
Gellie, John, M. D. 307 n
Gent, Mr. i. 476
Gentileschi, Horatio, ii. 704
Gentilis, Albericus, i. 535 n
George, Sir Edw. i. 214 n
Geosh, San)uel, i. 598
Gerard, Eleanor, iii. 54 L Sir

Charles, iii. 395, 439. Lady
Elizabeth, ii. 174. Sir Gil-
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bert Lord, il, 343. iii. 135,

215, 472, 473, 474, 478, 591,

600, 655, 754. Sir Gilbert,

Bart. iii. 603. Ratcliffe, iii.

395. Thos. Lord, i. 205, 595.

ii.24, 25n, 175,335,497- iii.

396 n, 411, 413-4. Sir Thos.

Bart. i. 84. ii. 423 n, 498.

iii. 330, 369, 542. Sir Thos.

Knt. iii. 76. SirWm. i. 211 n
Gerbier, , iii. 880
Germain, Sir Thos. i. 471, 476.

Eliz. i. 476. Lady, iii. 541

Gib, Henry, ii. 4 11. iii. 105, 166,

1005. John, i. 599n. ii. 43,

411, 676.

Gibbons, Orlando, ii. 139

Gibbs, George, iii. 140. Sir Hen.

iii. 436 n. Sir Ralph, i. 217-

iii. 436
Gibson, Alderman of Norwich,

i. 31. Sir John, i. 208. ii. 126

Gifford, John, M.D. i. .534 n. ii.

483. Sir Rich. i. 112, 250,

253. Lady, iii. .541

Gilbert, Dr. i. 300. Sir John,

i.209n, 217
Gilborn, Sir Nich. i. 209
Gilby, Sir George, i. 220
Gilchrist, Mr. iii. 1110
Gildenstern, Magnus, i. 606
Giles, Sir Edw. i. 214 n. Nath.

i. 466. ii. 139, 140. Thos.

ii. 23, 171,185,214
Gill, Sir John, ii. 705. Sir Geo.

iii. 217. Ralph, i. 516

Gillott, Rob. iii. 1084

Gilpin, Bernard, i. 534
Girard, Bernard de, ii. 99

Giron, Don Ferdinando, iii. 825,

898. Sancho, iii. 916
Glascocke, Master, iii. 214

Gleane, Sir Peter, iii. 979 n

Glegg, James, iii. 333
Glenham, Sir Thos. iii. 436
Glover, Sir Thos. i. 508. ii. 95.

Sir Wm. i. 234n. iii. 1038

Goddard, Sir Rich. i. 234 n
Godolphin, Sir Fr. iii. 735 n

Godschalk, Katherine, iii. 284

Godwin, Morgan, iii. 1108n.

Mr. ii. 673
Gofton, Sir Fra. iii. 526, 546

Goldman, Peter, M. D. iii. 333

Goldsmith, Sir Francis, i. 220

Gondemar, Don Diego Count de,

iii. 79, 134, 138, 175, 179,
ISO, 464, 486, 585, 590, 591,

593, 648, 650, 652, 662, 669,
671, 735, 755, 761, 763, 819,

820,821, 822, 823, 824, 825,
863, 915, 917, 923

Gontrode ; see Contherant
Goodman, Wm. iii. 712
Goodricke, Sir Henry, i. 115.

Thos. i. 5, 6
Goodwin, Dean Wm. ii. 804. iii.

23 n, 545, 1055
Goodyer, Sir Hen. i. 499. ii. 24,

20i, 400, 510. iii. 59. Mast,
iii. 214. Sir Wm. i.216

Goold, Thos. 139
Goor, Sir Walter, i. 440
Gordon, Sir , iii. 1006.

Anne, i. 61. Ar. i. xlvi. Dean
John, i. xxxix, 533 n, 540 n.

Pat. ii. 610. iii. 1085, 1091.
Sir Rob. ii. 282, 283

Gore, Gerard, iii. 1006. Sir

John, iii. 1 1 12. Sir Paul, iii.

1006, 1112n. John, iii. 1006

n

Gorge, Sir Ro. i. 547. iii. 176, 553
Gorges, Sir Arthur, i. 221. Sir

Edw. 1.69. ii. 492. iii. 611 n.

Lady Eliz. iii. 540. Sir Theo-
bald, iii. 176, 333, 539. Sir

Thomas, i. 164, 547
Goring, SirEdw. iii. 367. Sir Geo.

Lord (afterw. E. of Norwich),
ii. 38, 197. iii. 177, 246, 255 n,

256, 330, 465, 495. Sir Hen.
i. 115n. iii. 764. Ladv, iii.

541. Wm. ii. 118. Sir'Wm.
iii. 764 n

Goscolindelo, i. 602
Gosnell, Mr. iii. 414, 417
Gosson, Rich. ii. 421
Gostery, Sir Henry, ii. 265
Gostwick, Sir Edw. ii. 126 n. Sir

Wm. ii. 491 n
Goterant, or Gauteret, Mons. ii.

24. iii. 1076; see also Con-
therant

Gotherus, Wm. i. 598 n

Gottero, Antonio de, i. 603
Gourney, Sir Tho. ii. 609 n
Gower, Sir Thos. iii. 608
Gowrie, James Earl of, i. 246,

John Earl of, i. 246, 426 n.

ii. 189. iii. 352

Graham, Sir James, iii. 19 n.

Sir John, ii. 440. iii. 78. Sir
Rob. iii. 807, 808. Rowland,
iii. 54

Gramont, Count de, iii. 810
Grandiion, Oliver Vise. iii. 105,

136, 190, 634 n, 882, 1044
Granger, Sir John, i. 214
Grantham, Sir Thomas, i. 92 n
Graunt, Frances, ii. 35. iii. 284
Gravenor, , iii. 1068
Graves, Sir Rich. i. 428, 439
Gravino, Antonio de, i. 604
Gray, , ii. 186. Sir Henry,

i. 88. ii. 289 n, 411. Sir

John, ii. 24 n. Sir Ralph, i.

67. Sir Robert, ii. 288
Green, Edw. ii. 421. John, iii.

403. Sir Mich. i. 201 h. Mrs.
iii. 334. Sir Rich. iii. 334,
367. Thos. i. xxxi.K. Sir Wil-
liam, i. 201

Greeneburne, William, i 81
Greenway, Sir Richard, i. 428
Gregory, Pope, iii. 232, 234,

884
Gregory, Sir William, iii. ,575

Gresham, Sir Edward, iii. 447 u.
Eliz. iii. 528. Sir John, iii,

244. Sir Marmaduke, iii. 447.
Sir Thos. i. 218 n. iii. 447. Sir

William, i. 216, 218
Gresley, , iii. 848, 942. Sir

Geo. ii. 152, 425 n, 498. Sir

Rob. ii. *463. Dame Susanna,
ii. 1.52 n. Sir Thomas, i. 88

Greve, Sir Thomas, iii. 777
Grenville, Sir Geo. i. 220. Sir

Richard, i.38

Greville, Sir Edw. i. Ill, 556.
ii. 191 n, 247. iii. 79, 435. Sir

Fulke, K. B. see Brooke. Sir

Fulke, iii. 79 n, 1053. Sir

Giles, i. 165. Helena, ii. 435
Grey, , ii.444. Sir Ambrose,

i. 589n. ii. 100. Sir Andrew,
iii. 188. Sir Arthur, iii. 276 n,

293. Bridget, iii. 254. Sir

Edmond [qu ?], iii. 297. Sir

Edw. iii. 297n. Eliz. Lady, of
Ruthyn, ii. 348 n, 360, 675.
iii. 48, 182,440, .540. Henry
first Lord, of Groby, i. 205,
434, 589,595 n. ii. 100,335 n.

Henry second Lord, iii. 586,
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591,600,665. Henry Lord,

of Ruthyn ( aftervvards Earl

of Kent), iii. 473, 538. Sir

Ralph, i. 67. iii. 297 n, 553.

Sir Roger, iii. 298, 348 n. Su-

sanna Lady, of Ruthyn, iii.

467. Thos. Lord, of Wilton,

i. 43, 119, 197 n, 269 n, 292,

293, 295 n, 298, 299, 300,

302, 424, 490. ii. 642. iii.

1^5, 187, 2.54, 655. VVm.

Lord, of Warke, iii. 276, 297,

553 n, 964. Sir Wra. i. 217-

Griffin, iii. 214. Edw. i. xlvi.

iii. 140. Sir Edw. i. 173,221,
518, 526 n. ii. 207. Lady,

iii. 541. Sir Rich. i. 496. Sir

Thos. i. 114, 172, 173 n, 174,

526. ii. *460
Griffith, Sir Henry, i. 82. iii.

713 n. John, ii. 247. Sir

Morris, i. 216
Grimes, Mr. i. 538. iii. 840. Sir

John, iii. 138. SirTho. i. 167
Grimston, Sir Harbotlle, 1.322 n.

ii. 492. Sir Heniy, iii. 569.

Sir Marmaduke, 1. 82
Grinkin, John, ii. 697
Grinwell, Rob. i. *12;i

Grismand, John, iii. 1051
Grosse, Sir Chas. iii. 227
Grosvenor, Sir Rich. iii. 753 n,

1102
Grubham, Sir Rich. i. 427n
Gueldres, Duke of, i. 458
Guevarra, Sir John, i. 496
Guildford, Lady Elizab. i. 195.

ii. 174 n, 245,349, 360. Sir

Henry, ii. 174, 247 n
Guillam, Mrs. iii. 544
Guillemot, David, i. xli.

Guilliams, Jo. i. xliv.

Guino, Antonio de, iii. 868, 871
Guise, Charles Duke of, i. 51.

Katherine Duchess of, ibid

Guise, Sir VVm. iii. 664 n.

Gunbert, Sir John, i. 217
Gunson, Thomas, iii. 142
Gunter, Sir Geo. i. 427 n
Guzmaa, Alaro de, iii. 908.

Diego de, iii. 900. Fernando
de, iii. 863. Caspar de, iii.

861. Juan Claros de, iii. 863,

900. Lady Maria de, iii, 912.

Luys de, iii. 863

VOL. III.

Gwynne, Mr. iii. 431. Owen,
D. D, iii. 86 n. 229. Matlh.

M.D. i. 534 n, 545 n, 547, 553
Thos. iii. 876

Gyrone, Don Ferdin. ii.213, 245

H.

Habington, Mary and Thomas,
i. 579

Hacher, Sir John, i. 216
Hacket, Bp. John, iii. 835, 836n,

961, 962 n, 973, 1117, 1119,

1120
Hackwell, , iii. 5, 710. See

Hakewili

Haddington, Elizabeth Viscss. ii.

160, 176 n, 189, 348, 360. iii.

177, 497. John Vise. i. 119,

291, 426 n, 499, 555. ii.39,

44, 50, 124, 159, 160, 176—
189,215, 247, 440, 501, 550,

605. iii. 77,78, 160,254,259,
481, 487, 533, 539, 614, 648,

651, 903, 971, 1047, 1073,

1076, 1092. Thos. second
Earl, iii. 300

Hakewili, Dr. Geo. iii. 711
Hales, Sir Barth. iii. 562 n. Sir

Charles, i. 427- Sir Edw. ii.

429 n. Sir James, iii. 468. Sir

John, iii. 367- Rob. i. 598
Hall, Henry, i. 499. Sir John,

i. 323. Bp. Joseph, i. 102.

ii. 510. iii. 965, 9*6. Sir

Nich. i. 515. Rich. ii. 411.

Sir Wm. i. 440 n. iii. 1085
Halles, Sir John, i. 87
Halliday, James and John, iii.

387. Sir Wm. ii. 666. See

Holliday

Halton, Sir Wm. iii. 482
Hambden, Sir Wm. i. 465. See

Hampden
Hamden, Sir John, i. 323
Hammerton, Steven, iii. 397
Hamilton, ——, i. 52. Sir Geo.

iii. 191 n. Sir James, ii. 265.

iii. 259. James Marquis of,

iii. 369, 385 n, 389, 390, 413,

444, 452, 472, 496, 499, 513,

533, 538, 539, 542, 546, 548,

553, 554, 555, 584, 587, 590,

592, 601, 604, 633, 635, 646,

71

651, 669, 719, 720 n, 754,
756, 757, 760, 761 n, 779,
810, 835, 841, 855, 873, 881,
882, 883, 903, 963, 965, 981,
101 1, 1033, 1078, 1095. James
3d Marquis of (Earl of Ar-

ran), iii. 964, 1002, 1047
Hamlin, John, iii. 1034, 1043
Hamman, Sir —— , i. 115
Hammersley, Alderman, iii. 766
Hammond, Henry, D. D. i. 546.

ii. 472. John, M. D. i. 545 n,

596 n, 601. ii. 374, 471, 4/2,

478, 481. Sir Thomas, i. 209.
Sir William, ii. 161

Hampden, Sir Alex. i. 193 n.

Griffith, ib. : see Hamden
Hampson, Sir Robert, i. 234
Hanaw, Count, ii. 455, 449
Hancock, Richard, iii. 141
Handforth, Sir Henry, iii. 772,

803, 842
Hanmer, Sir John, iii. 611 n.

Sir Tho. i. 209, 220. iii. 611
Hannay, Patrick, iii. 543
Hansley, Sir Ralph, iii. 561
Hanson, Sir Julian, i. 216
Harbert, Wm. i. xliv.

Harborne, William, ii. 159
Harderet, Abraham, ii. 190 n.

Martin, ib.

Harding, James, i. 598. John,
D.D. i. 5:^3 n

Hardres, Sir Thomas, i. 215
Hare, Sir John, iii. 496. Sir

Ralph, i. 220
Harewell, Sir Robert, i 191
Harfleet, Sir Charles, iii. 547.

Sir Thomas, i. 214
Hariffe, Mr. i. 82
Harington, Anne Lady, i. 93,

168, 172. 174. ii. 515, 523,
544, 546, 613, 642. Sir Ed-
ward, i. 117. Frances, ii.

175. James, iii. 436. Sir

James, i. 83, 93. ii. 427 n.

John, first Lord, i. 93 n, 94,
96, 172, 174, 205, 291, 424,
429, 492, 590, 592, 595. ii.

74, 175, 335, 497, 515, 523,
601, 608, 613, 622. iii. 1068,
1089. John 2d Lord, i. 94,
478 n, 528, 555. ii. 245, 268,
613. iii. 20, 260, 709. Sir

John, of Kelston, i. 48, 49,
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50, *123, 145, 314, 491-4,

590. ii.72, 102, 197-9, 412.

iii. 793. Sir John, i. 117.

Lucy ; see Bedford. Lady
Mary, i. 592. Sir Wni. iii, 100

Harley, Sir Robert, i. 225 n
Harman, Sir Wm. i. 211, 215
Haro, Luys de, iii. 863
Harpur, Sir Henry, i. 88. ii.

204. Sir John, i. 86, 88 n.

ii. 204, 609. Sir Richard, ii.

152, 204 n. iii. 273
Harris, Sir Arthur, ii. 53. Capt.

iii. 924. Sir Christopher, ii.

131. Sir Francis, ii. 192.

Hugh, i. 426. John, D. D.

iii. 1109. Richard, iii. 1035.

Sir Thomas, i. 157, 208, 258,

iii. 783 n, 843 n. Sir Wm. i.

215, 217 n, 220 n
Harrison, John, i. xli bis, xliv,

367. iii. 566. Mr. iii. 59. Sir

Rich iii. 715. Stephen, i.

328, *331, *332, 344, 399.

Thomas, i. *123

Harsnet, Archbp. Samuel, iii.

40, 45, 56 n, 60, 63, 86

Hart, Andrew, ii. 511. iii. 389.

Sir Christopher, i. 214. Sir

John, i. 333. Lady, iii. 541

Hartington, Mr. i. 429
Hartopp, Sir Edward, ii. 458.

iii. 583. Sir Thos. iii. 994 n.

Sir William, iii. 422, 994
Hartwell, Abraham, iii. 1089

Harvey, Sir Gawin, i. 297. Sir

George, i. 117' Sir Sebastian,

iii. 178, 493, 548, 549, 556,

603. Lady, iii. 541. Sir Si-

mon, iii. 906 n. See Hervey

Harwell, Sir Edward, i, 225 n.

Sir Thomas, i. 218
Haselrig ; see Heselrige

Haslewood, Sir Anthony, iii.

665 n. SirNich. i. 117

Hassell, Sir Leonard, i. 215
Hassey, Sir Charles, iii. 449
Hastings, Lady Dorothy, i. 499.

ii. 10. Sir Edward, i. 30. Sir

George, iii. 119n, 581 n. Sir

Henry i. 30,91 n, 114. Lord
and Lady ; see Huntingdon.

Walter, i. 91. SirWm.i, 114n
Hatton, Sir Christopher, Lord

Chancellor, i. 95, 185, 186,

Sir Christoph. K. B. i. 225 n,

525 n. ii. 454. iii. 42, 178,

448, 558, 985. Christopher

(afterward Lord), iii. 985 n.

Elizabeth Lady, i. 94, 95
(note incorrect), 16S, 174,
195 n, 469. ii. 174, 175 n,

284, 675. iii. 176, 226. 229,
255, 331, 335, 371, 372, 438,

439, 444, 448, 484, 521, 535,
540, 548, 554, 584, 591,
689 n, 690, 772, 782, 1027.
Luke, iii. 528. Sir Robert,

iii. 253 n. Sir Thos. iii. 185.

Sir William, i. 95, 195, .525.

ii. 175. iii. 176, 453, 690
Haviland, William, iii. 818
Haward ; see Howard
Hawkins, Sir Thomas, ii. 197,

iii. 480. Sir Richard, i. 210
Hawley, , ii. 443, 449. Sir

Edward, iii. 980
Hay, Sir Alexander, ii. 190, 197,

289, 411. Alison, i. 427. Anne
Lady, ii. 103 n. Lady Anne,
iii. 1060, 1061. Sir Geo. iii.

1050. Geo. ii. 43. Jas. Lord
;

see Carlisle. James Lord, of

Yester, i. 223 n. Honoria
Lady, i. 104. ii. 103. iii. 1075.
Mr. "iii. 1046. Sir Patrick, iii.

666. Sir Peter, iii. 666. Peter,

iii. 537, 1104. Wm. iii.372n

Haydock, Richard, i. 509 n.

Haydon, Sir James, i. 191. Sir

John, iii. 611
Hayes, Sir Joseph, iii. 552. Mr.

iii. 1033. Sir Nicholas, ii.

100. Sir Sam. i. 471. Theod.
iii. 366. Sir Tho. i. 218, 234n

Hayllan, Signor de, ii. 99
Hayne, William, ii. 136
Hayward, Sir Rowland, ii. 153.

Sir Thomas, i. 100.

Heaborne, Mr, iii. 277
Heale ; see Hele

Heath, Sir Robert, iii. 598, 649
Hebburn ; see Heyborne
Hedley, Sir Thomas, iii. 939
Hedworth, Sir John, i. 323
Heinsius, Daniel, ii. 188
Hele, Sir Francis, ii. 210. Sir

John, i. 157, 207 n. Sir

Thomas, i. 207. Sir War-
wick, i. 157 n

Helmes, Sir Hen. i. 216. John
iii. 1085

Heminge, John, i. 154. iii. 237
Henderson, Sir Francis, iii. 136,

540
Heneage, Sir Geo. ii. ]26. Sir
Thomas, i. 213. iii. 609

Henley, Sir Thomas, i. 514
Henrickson, iii. 181
Henrietta Maria (afterwards Q.

of Charles L), iii. 810, 1007
Hensman, Edward, ii. 205
Herbert, Lady Anne, i. I67,

195, 488 n, 473. Lady, i. 221.
Anne Lady (afterward Coun-
tess of Worcester), i. 258, Sir
Arnold, iii. 36?, 586. Sir
Charles, iii. 779. Chas. Lord,
iii. 843. Sir Edward, i. 165.
Sir Edward Lord, of Chir-
bury, i. 224 n. ii. 337, 338,
339, 510. iii. 669, 1008,
1010. George, iii. 1106, Sir
Gerard, ii. 678. Henry Lord
(afterwd. Marq. of Worcester)
i. 258. ii. 333 (note incorrect).

Sir Henry, iii, 268, 888 n,

1047, Sir Jasper, iii. 467. Sir
John (Secretary), i. 203, 449,
.508, 596 n, ii. 497, iii. 1060,
Sir John, iii. 244. Mr. iii.

115. Paul, iii. 285. Sir Percy,
iii. 781 n, 805, Sir Philip

;

see Montgomery. Lady Susan,
i. 473. Thomas, i. 28. Sir
Wm. K.B. (afterwards Lord
Powis), i. 223 n, 555. 781. ii.

24, 25n
Herclay, Anthony de, iii. G67
Hercy, John, i. 261, 262, 268.

ii. 194, 211.

Hering, Fra. i. xl, xliv

Hern, Sir Thomas, ii. I95 n,
260. Sir Edward, i. 207 n.

Jerome, ii. 185 n.

Heron, Sir Edward, Knight

;

see Heme. Sir Edward, K.B.
i. 226 (note erroneous)

Herrera, Antonio de, ii. 899
Herrick. Robert, ii. 463 n. iii,

22, 1084. Sir WiUiam, i. 150,
212, 504 n, 596. ii. 61, 463,
544, 548. iii. 22

Hertford, Edward Earl of, i. 110,

250, 256 n, 424, 468, 474,
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502, 505, 506, 594. ij. 332,

499, 500. iii. 102, 219, 415.

481, 539, 613, 650. Frances

Countess of. i. 195, 196, 318,

327, 469. iii. 481 n, 540 j see

also Richmond. William Earl

(after Duke of Somerset) of, i.

263, 547. ii. 284, 363. iii.

219, 221 11,224,473, 538
Hervey, Elizabeth, ii. 196. John,

ii. 196. Sir William Lord, i.

518, 522. iii. 548, 564, 61.5,

902. Sir William, ii. 196
(note erroneous), iii. 1078

Heselrige, Sir Arthur, iii. 275.

Sir Tiionias, i. 518, 527. ii-

203. iii. 773
Hesketh, Sir Thomas, i. 165

Hesse, 'Maurice Landgrave of, ii.

,154,424,616, Philip son of,
'

iii. 759, 768. Otto, ii. 424.

iii. 148. William, i. 101,771
Heton, Bp. Martin (Ely) i. 595
Heveningham, Sir William, iii.

498. Sir .John, i. 117 n
Hewet, Sir John, i. 469. iii. 722.

Sir Thomas, ii. 706. Sir Wm.
ii. 100

Hewlett, Jo., ii. 139
Heyborn, Edward, i. 3G7
Heyborne, Sir Ferdinando, i.

597, 600. ii. 4,35

Heydon, ii.477. Sir Christopher,

ii. 754. Sir John, ii. 756
Heylin, Peter, ii. 190. iii. 64,

715, 1109
Heymore, Peter, iii. 733
Heyward, Sir George, i. 454. Sir

John, ii. 261
Heywood, Sir John, iii. 582 n.

Thos. iii, 507, 625. iii. 738,

1050
Hickes, Sir Baptist (afterwards

Vise. Campden), i. 94, 212,

227, 335, 336 n, 504. ii. 433,

435,703. iii. 610 n. Sir Mich.

i. 294 n, 439 n, 454 n. ii. 400.

iii. 557, 564. Sir Wm. iii. 557,

564
Hickley, Mr. i. 173
Hickman, Sir William, i. 93
Hidalgo, Francisco, i. 603

Hide ; see Hyde
Higares, Lord, iii. 899
Higham, Sir Robert, iii, 844

Hijar, Duke de, iii. 863, 900
Hilcham, Mr. i. 269
HiJderston, Sir James, iii. 906
Hildyard, Christopher, i. 29, 30
Hill, Mr. ii. 461. Adam, iii. 330,

334. Sir Moses, iii. 227. Dr.

iii. 229. Susan, iii. 805 n. Sir

Thomas, i. 192. Sir William,
i. 440

Hillard, William, i. 204
Hillersden, Sir Thos. iii. 777 n.

William, ii. 133

Hillesley, Sir Francis, i. 218 n
Hinde, Sir Edward, iii. 100. Sir

Wm. i. 115 n
Hintley, Sir Richard, i. 192
Hmton, Sir Anthony, iii. Gil.

Sir Thomas, iii. 555-6. Sir

William, iii. 179
Hipburn, Marian, ii, 44
Hipsley, Sir John, iii. 273
Hitchcock, Geo. ii 731. Thos.

iii. 214
Hiichman, Sir Robert, i. 439
Hobart, Sir Henry, i. 207 n, 219.

ii. 423 n, 567. iii. 888. Sir

John, i. 208, ii. 432. Sir

Miles, iii. 888 n. Lady Phi-

lippa, iii. 541. Sir Thomas,
i. 120

Hobbes, Thomas, ii. 1 93
Hobby, Sir Thomas, i. 201. Sir

William, iii. 772
Hoboque, ii. 213
Hobson, Thos. iii. 252
Hoby, Sir Edw. i. ,560, 584. ii.

•36, 157, 365, *462. iii. 28;
see also iii. 24, 436, 565

Hodenlo, Count, ii. 499
Hodges, iii. 464
Hodgets, Jonn, i. xlvi

Hodson, Phineas, D.D. iii. 274n,
1050. Sir Christ, i. 219

Hofman, Sir Cornelius, ii. 260
Ann, i. 100. Egidius, ib.

Hoghton, Sir Gilbert, i. 454 n.

ii. 267. iii- 177,397, 464, 499,

513. Sir Rich. ii. 24, 423 n.

iii. 396, 403, 776
Holcroft, Sir Henry, iii. 761.

Sir Thomas, i. 182

Holden, Mr. iii. 1109
Holderness, James Earl of; see

Haddington
Holes, Sir Charles, i. 439

Holland, Henry Earl of, i. 475.
ii. 344 n, 610, 629, 759. iii.

76, 119, 135, 177,246, 453,
472-4, 492, 521, 754, 803,
814, 831, 910,938,981,994,
1005, 1019, 1032. Isabella

Css. of, i. 475, iii. 453
Holland, Hugh, ii. 510. iii. 1050.

Philip, iii. 1034, 1037, 1044.
Dr. Philemon, iii. 423 n, 430.
Thos. D. D. i. 533, 548. Sir

Thos. ii. 197. iii. 774. Sir

Gervase, iii. 648. Gervase, iii.

676, 1007
Holliday, Barten, iii. 713, 714 n,

llOS', 1109, nil, 1112. Sir

Leonard, i. 234, 564. ii. 64
Hollingworth,E.andL. iii.265n.

Hollis, Sir George, ii. 260
Holmden, Sir Edw. i. 234. Sir

Thos. iii. 776
Hoist, or Holstein, Ulric Duke

of, i. 466, 470, 473, 491, 499,
500, .503, 510. 512, 513, 514,
ii. 44. iii. 14, 567, 1066.
Duchess of, i. 265

Holt, Sir Thos. i. 83
Holyroodhouse, John Lord, i.

39, 56, 57 n. iii. 1077
Home, Alex. i. 597. Alex. Earl

of, i. 35 n, 36, 61. 62, 79, 80,
108. ii. 247, 288. iii. 78, 3(X),

1048, 1065. Sir Geo. ii. 43.
Sir James, ii. 610. iii. 1063.
John, ii. 440

Home, or Howme, Sir Patrick,
ii. 610; see Hume

Homersley, Hugh, iii. 419
Honeywood, Sir John, iii. 553.

Sir Thos. i. 439. iii. 553
Hoord, Sir Thomas, iii. 568
Hopton, Sir Arthur, i. 224. Mr.

Arthur, iii. 877. Sir Rich,
i. 465

Horn, , iii. 121
Horsey, Sir Geo. iii. 529. Sir

Jerome, i. 220
Horsman, Sir Thomas, i. 322 n.

Horton, Sir John, ii. 282. Sir

Robert, i. 217
Horwolle, Sir Thomas, i. 216
Horwood ; see Whorwood
Hoskins, .Sir Thomas, i. 577
Hoskyns, Serj. Sir John, i. xix,

*1?8. iii. 5
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Hotham, Sir John, i. 30, iii.

272 n, 735 n.

Houghton, John Lordj see

Clare. Sir Robert, i. 157-

ii. 0"27. See Hoghton
Hove, D. iii. 366
Howard, Anne Lady, of Effing-

ham, i. 473, 489. ii. 605. iii.

540. Catherine, ii. 7 15. Cha.

Lord, of Effingham, ii. 495,

501, 613,614. iii. 538, 542,

603, 648. Sir Charles, i. 114.

ii. 629, 714, 715. iii. 463,

850, 970, 1046, 1094. Sir

Christopher, i. 82. Sir Ed-
ward, i. 114. iii. 946. Sir

Edward Lord, of Escrick, iii.

220. Lady Eleanor, i. 489.

Elizabeth Lady, of Walden,

ii. 436. iii. 175. Lady Eli-

zabeth ; see Knollys. Eliz.

ii. 609. Mrs. Eliz. iii. 541.

Frances; see Hertford and
Richmond. Lady Frances

;

see Kildare, Essex, and So-

merset. Sir Francis, i. 440 n.

ii. 24. iii. 245, 535. Henry
Lord; see Northampton. Mr.

Henry (erroneously called

"Lord"), ii. 609n, (the refer-

encemisplaced to SirTho.) 629,

676, 714, 729. iii. 1S5, 227-

Sir Henry, K. B.; see Arun-

del. Sir PhiUp, i. 454n. Sir

Robert, iii. 220 n, 372, 438.

Thomas, i. 179. Sir Tho-
mas, K. B. ; see Andover.

Sir Thomas, i. 589. Lord
Wm. i. 454. ii. 101 n, 438.

Wm. Lord, of Effingham, i.

555 (erroneously Charles), ii.

24, 80, 334 n! Theophi-

lus Lord, of Walden, i. 495,

555. ii. 5n, 24, 106, 108,

175, 186, 287, 360, 361,

416, 436, 438, 498, 609, 629,

714, 729, 733, 760. iii. 22, 76,

88, 96, 135, 137, 215, 472,

473, 474, 487, 538, 543, 584,

588, 754, 813, 1038, 1076,

1096. Sir Wm. iii. 220, 226,

487, 946
Howcutt, Mr. iii. 1063

Howell, James, ii. 85, 465, iii.

818, 876, 877, 884, 934, 941,

972. Sir John, iii. 555

Howland, Sir Giles, i. 219. Sir

John, iii. 252
Howson,Dr.i.xli. SirWm.i.219
Howth, Chr. Lord, ii. 289
Huas, Mich. i. xl.

Hubbard ; see Hobart
Hubert, Edw. i. 165. Sir John,

i. 219n. Sir Thos. i. 120
Hubbocke, Wm. i. 320, *325—
332

Hudson, Sir , iii. 1009.

James, i. 600. Sir Wm. i. 218
Huessens, i. 46
Huet, Sir John, i. 469
Huggens, Sir Constantino, iii.

649, 663, 782, 784, 801
Huggins, Wm. and Mrs. i. 598
Huggon, Sir Thos. i. 496
Hughes, Sir Thos. iii. 581
Huison, Sir John, iii. 979
Humble, Geo. i, *331
Hume, Alex. iii. 300n, 305. Sir

Alex. iii. 555. David, iii. 305,
306 n, 337. Sir George ; see

Dunbar. Sir John, iii. 368.

See Home
Humfrey, Sir Thos. i. 210
Hungate, Sir Henry, iii. 535.

Sir William, iii. 272 n.

Hungerford, Sir Ant. ii. 101,

190. Sir Edw. ii. 666 Sir

John, ii. 411. iii. 540
Hunman, Sir John, i. 115
Hunsdon, Eliz. Lady, i. 43. ii.

152. George Lord, i. 260n,
262. Henry Lord ; see Roch-
ford. John Lord, i. 37 n, 55,

56. ii. 141, 334, 497. Judith

Lady, ii. 541. Mary Lady, i.

327
Hunt, Sir Geo. ii. 214. John,

i. 31. Sir John, ii. 432. Jo-

seph, ii. 527. Sir^Tho. i. 214
Hunter, Wm.i.48,50,*123,*125
Huntingdon, Eliz. Countess of, i.

168. ii.l45 n, 152, 245. Geo.

Earl of, i. 170-2, 424, 441,
ii. *146. Henry Earl of, i.

30, 471, 494. ii. 145 n, 328,
330, 332, 359, 360, 463,
*458. iii. 22, 212, 213, 227,
421,422,581,655, 1048,1083

Huntley, Geo. 1st Marquis of,

i. 61. ii. 246. Geo. 2d Marq.
ii. 246n, 288, 341

Hurte,Rich. i. *125

Hussey, Sir Charles, i. 213 n.

Sir Edw. ii. 192 n, 427. Sir

James, i. 535 n. iii. 582. Sir

Rich. i. 469
Hutchinson, Mr. iii. 51. Sir

Thos. iii. 258 n.

Hutton, Anth. iii. 273. Abp.
Matth. i. 64, 85, 457- ii. 34,
36. iii. 65, 392. Sir Rich.
j. 157. iii. 270, 273 n. Sam.
iii. 1091. SirTim.ii. 36n. iii.

392. Sir Thomas, iii. 392 n.

Sir Wm. i. 439
Hyde, Bp. Alex. ii. 644. Fia.

iii. 1 108 n. Sir Geo. i. 226n.
Sir Lawrence, ii. 644. iii.

25. Sir Leonard, i. 215 n.

Sir Nich. ii. 644. iii. 732 n.

Sir Rich. i. 427. Sir Robert^
i. 214

I.

Infantado, Duke of, iii. S24,
858, 884

Ingleby, Sir William, i. 77, 82
Ingoldsby, Sir Richard, i. 100,

428 n, iii. 441
Ingram, Sir Arthur, ii. 288 n,

671, 732. iii. 8 n, 136, 273,
669. John, iii. 598. Sir
Wm. iii. 271 n, 966

Inojosa, Juan Hurtado Marq. de,
iii. 834, 861, 875, 893, 896,
899, 931,932,935,936,937,
940, 941, 967, 972, 973, 980

Irby, Sir Ant. i, 219. iii. 977n.
Ireland, Sir Fr. iii. 772. Sir

Gilbert, iii. 404-5. Sir Thos.
iii. 405-6

Irwin, Sir Wm. iii. 513
Isemay, Ffopius, i. 603
Isenbersh, Count, ii. 499
Isham, Sir Eusebius, i. 115, Sir

John, ii. 192 n.

Ive, Sir Geo. i. 506, Sir Mark,
i. 216

Izord, Matthew, iii. 214

J.

Jackson, Sir John, i. 438, 535.
Sir Rob. iii. 299. Roger,' i.

xliv, ii, 369, 509. iii, IO87
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Jacobson, Philip, iii. 136
Jaggard, Wm. i. 564. ii. 362, 43

1

James, Elias, iii. 403. Fr. iii.

1050, 1085. Sir Henry, i.

219. iii. 77 n. Joiin, iii. 275.

Sir Roger, ii. 608. Bp. Wm.
i. 594. iii. 275 n, 280

Jansen, Bernard, ii. 746
Jarret, Sir Tho. ii. 108
Jarvis, Sir Tho. ii. *145
Jaudrell, Sir Rob. i. 440
Jaye, Aid. Henry, iii. 568
Jedburgh, And. Lord, iii. 752 n
Jefferies, William, iii. 1083
Jeffs, Mrs. Eliz. iii. 285
Jegon, Bp. John, i. 594. iii. 1064
Jelchel, iii. 871
Jeldre, Juan, iii. 863
Jenkins, David, ii. 43, 247. Sir

John, i. 217. Kath. ii. 247
Jenkinson, Sir Henry, i. 323.

Sir Rob. iii. 480
Jenney, Richard, iii. 731
Jennings, Sir John, i. 117. Sir

Stephen, iii. 575
Jennison, Mrs. i. 75. John>
Wm. and Thos. i. 76

Jepson, Sir Wm. i. 92
Jermyn, Sir Isaac, i. 469. Sir

Rob. i. 469 n. Sir Thos. i.

226 n. iii. 177
Jerningham, Sir Henry, iii. 723 n
Joachimi, Mons. ii. .SI 4. iii. 966
Johnson, or Guy Faux, i. 585,

586. ii. 133. James, ii. 610.

John, ii. 247. Rich. i. 439.

Sir Rob. i. 442
Johnston, Arthur, i. 249. iii.

329, 10.50

Johnstone, Sir James, iii. 1 106

Jolies, Sir John, ii. 62, 75. iii.

106, 107, 1085
Jonas, Dr. iii. 479 n
Jordaens, ii. 155

Jordain, Sir Thos. ii. 95
Jones, iii. 1109. Sir Baptista, iii.

555. Sir Charles, ii. 282. Sir

Henry, i. 212. Sir Francis, iii,

283, 254 n, 619. Inigo, i.

305, 399, 481, 558 n, .590. ii,

23 n, 33, 155, 135. 217, 243,

348, 353, 460, 558. iii. 230,

268, 344, 493, 523, 613, 614,

738, 778, 785, 802, 873, 987,

1049. Sir Roger, 1,326, 442 n.

ii. 268, Sir Wm. iii. 214 n,

253, 1085. Wm. i. xl.

Jonson, Arthur, ii. 504. Ben,
i. *128, 176, 305, 377, .399,

420, 430, 479, 488, 590. ii. 1,

24, 51, 70, 108, 127-8, 136-7,
143-4, »146, 164, 175-6, 178,
196,215,233,271,276,348,
376, 388, 397, 400-1, 432,
553, 558, 578, 629, 711, 715,
716, 718-19, 724, 727-8, 733,
739, 746. iii. 25, 28, 30, 124,
130, 143, 234, 247, 457, 475,
499, 500, 509, 510, 513, 519,
560, 636-7, 639. 641, 672-3,
677, 687-8, 690, 693, 697,
710, 714, 716, 735-6,738-40,
763, 734-6. 788, 802, 948,
952-3, 986-7, 996-7, 999,
1012, 1014, 1026, 1077, 1089,
1090

Josling, Sir Thos. i. 115
Judd, Sir Andrew, iii. 575
Jue, Magnus, i. 605
Justinianus, Sir Geo. ii. 34, 212
Jux, SimoDj D. D. i. 536 n

K.

Kederminster, Sir John, ii, 265
Keene, Jeffrey, iii. 12
Keere, Sir George, i. 442
Keimis, i. 297 n. iii. 481
Keith, Sir And. ii. 523. iii. 542
Kelk, Sir Chas. i. 219
Kellet, Edward, i. 20
Kellie, Eliz. Countess of, i. 522.

Thos. ( Erskine) Earl of (Lord
Dirletoun and Viscount Fen-
ton), i. 52, HI, 143, 270n,
318, 426, 458,515, 522, 555,
595. ii. 440, 759. iii. 79, 91,
132, 138, 211, 220, 450-1,
453, 531, .533, 539, 566, 567,
601, 882, 884, 903, 938, 971,
973, 1048, 1069

Kello, Samuel, iii. 386
Kelway, Anne ; see Harington.

Robert, i. 93
Kemp, Sir George, i. 322. Sir

Nich. iii. 439. Sir Rob. iii.

496. Sir Thos. i. 116 n.

Kennedy, Thomas, i. 61. Mr.
i. 161

Kennett, Sir Wm. iii. 280 n
Kensington, Henry Lord; see

Holland
Kent, Charles Earl of, iii. 1047,

1043. Eliz.Ctss. of; see Grey
de Ruthyn. Henry 6th Earl
of, i, 424. ii. 41, 348, 452 n.

Hen. 8th Earlj see Grey de
Ruthyn

Ker, , iii. 413. Andrew,
iii. 337. Sir Andrew ; see
Jedburgh. John, iii. 337, Sir
George, iii. 539. Edward, iii.

316, 317. Hary Lord, iii. 166.
Sir Rob. the Favourite ; see
Somerset. Sir Rob. K. B.

;

see Lothian. Sir Rob. (after-
ward Earl of Ancrum), iii.

166, 514 n, 587, 801, 814,
926, 1047. Sir Thos. iii. 752

Kern, Sir John, i, 322
Kettleby, iii. 628. Sir Francis,

ii. 35
Keye, or Keys, , i. 583. ii.

35. Sir John, ii. 131. iii. 540
Kighly, Sir Philip, i. 217
Kildare, Eliz. Countess of, i. 162,

167, 172, 174,190,195,265,
271. ii. 605. iii, 540. Gerald
Earl of, i. 43, 195. Henry
Earl of, i. 265

Killegrew, , iii. 942. Sir
Henry, i, 455, Sir John, ii.

517. iii. 444, Sir Rob. i. 276.
ii. 641. Sir Wm. i. Ill

Kilmarnock, Dominick Vise iii

569 n
Kinaston, Sir Francis, iii. 498,

762. SirEdw. iii. 408 Roeer,
iii. 1053

Kincleven, John Lord (after-
wards Earl of Carrick), i.

196 n, 318 (note incorrect),
465. ii. *145. iii. .538. Eliz.
Lady, i. 313 (see Errata), iii.

590
King, Adam, i.xl. iii. 305 n. Bp.

Henry, iii. 445. John, iii. 930,
1051. Bp. John, i. xliii, 311,
315, 532 n. ii. 96, 97, 213,
287, 466, 498, 587, 726. iii.

74, 232,474, 499, 531, 533-4,
538, 592, 602, 1067, 1097.
Sir John, ii. 260. Philip, D.D.
iii. 1109n. Rich. D.D. i.
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536 n. Sir Rob. iii. 712.

Capt. Thos. ii. 456-7

Kinghorn, Pat. Lord, iii. 1071 n
Kingsale, Lord, iii. 1104

Kingsmill, Sir Geo. i. 207. Sir

Henry, ii. 40". Sir Rich. iii.

906. Sir Wm. i. 116 n, 250,

252 n
Kingston, Felix, iii. 841, 1075

Kingston, Alex. Vise. iii. 307,

382
Kinloch, David, iii. 366
Kinloss, Anne Lady Bruce of,

iii. 541. Edw. first Lord, i. 52,

109 n, 110, 119, 163, 203,

555, 595. ii. 193, 194-5,210,

289, 343, Edw. second Lord,

ii. 343 n, 495,516,64a, 676,

704. iii. 220. Thomas Lord
(afterwards Earl of Elgin), iii.

757, 760, 768. Magdalen

Lady, ii. 195

Kip, William, i. 328

Kirkham, , ii. 309. Sir

William, i. 514

Kirton, Sir James, iii. 486

Kitching, Abel, ii. 643, 648

Klingelbuck, iii. 771
Knagg, Mr. Henry, i. 105

Knatchbull, Sir Norton, i. 428 n

Knevet ; see Knyvett

Knewstubs, Dr. i. 311, 312, 315

Knighlley, Lady Eliz. i. 174. ii.

207. Sir Ferdinandi), iii.

227 n, 394. Sir Francis, iii.

330, 394. Sir Rich. i. 174.

ii. 207. iii. 227- Rob. ii. 133.

Sir Seymour, ii. 207- iii- 227,

394. Sir Valentine, i. 114 n,

555. ii. 207. iii. 227
Knighton, Sir George, i. 212

Knivet ; see Knyvett

Kniveton, Sir Gilb. i. 515, 556.

ii. 426. Sir Rolls, i. 556. Sir

Wm. ii. *145, 426 n. iii. 1063

Knollys, Sir Francis, i. 166. Sir

Henry, i. 496. Eliz. Lady, i.

473,489 (note incorrect), ii.

10, 100, 629 n, 639. iii. 91,

163, 171. Sir Rob. i. 166,

224 n. ii. 517", 760. Sir

Thomas, i. 50.S. ii. 760. Wm.
Lord ; see Wallingford

Knyvett, Eliz. Lady^i.xlv. ii. 153,

269. iii. 541, Sir Hen. i. 478.

iii, 165, 613. Sir Philip, iii,

423. Sir Thos. i. 325. Thos,
Lord, i. xlv, 322, 582 n. ii. 37,

153, 154, 335, 420, 440, 497,
610. iii. 538, 1076, 1095

Krabbe, Chillianus, i. 606

La Costa, Peter, ii. 289 n. iii. 77
Lacy, Sir Rob, iii. 524. Sir Row-

land, i, 216
Lake, Bishop Arthur, iii, 401.

Sir Arthur, iii. 401, 465. Sir

Lancelot, iii, 401, Dame
Mary, iii, 193, 528-9, 687. Sir

Thos. i. xliii, 37, 156. ii, 264n,

416, 433, 434, 514, 515, 702,

726, 755, iii. 2, 13, 18, 131,

172, 193, 231,335, 336, 337,

344, 348, 358, 389, 401, 450,

469, 526, 527, 528, 529,670,
1096. Sir Thos. jun. iii. 336,

344, 438, 548. Wm. i. 531.

ii. 53, 54. iii. 1093
Laloy, Jacques de, i. xlv

Lambarde, Sir Multon, ii. 189,

William, ibid,

Lambart, Oliver Lord, iii, llOSn
Lambe, Sir John, iii. 672
Lambert, Mrs. i. 219. Sir Thos.

i. 219. iii. 618. SirWm. i. 92
Lamplough, Sir Geo. iii. 231.

Sir Thomas, iii. 82, 231
Lampton, Sir Wm. iii. 76
Lamuill, Sir John, iii. 97
Lancastel, Richard, ii. 421
Lancaster, Sir James, i. 278
Landi, Signor, iii. 494, 521, 768
Landsdale, , ii. 731
Lane, Sir John, iii. 251. Sir

Rob. i. 209. Sir Wm, ii, 440
Langley, Richard, ii. 140
Langton, Dr. iii, 65. Sir John,

i. 167. Sir Thomas, i. 224 n.

William, D. D, i. 536
Lanier, Nich. i. 598, ii. 710, 712.

Clement, Jerome, and John,

i. 598
Lanterbach, Tobias, i. 606
Lapworth, Edw. M. D. i. 537 n.

Lascelles, Sir Brian, i. 90. Mr.
Edmund, i. 464 n, 505, 524

Latimer, Dorothv, iii. 690

Laud, Abp. Wm. i. 39, 74. ii.

190, 508. iii. 84, 344, 596,

671, 750, 754, 777, 879,

927, 940, 964, 966, 968, 974,

1005,1010, 1034, 1083, 1 lOSn,

1117
Lauderdale, John Earl of, iii.

1028 n, 1048
Launde, Sir Rob, iii. 205
Laura, Mons. de, i. 601
Laverdin, Maishal, ii. 372
Law, Matthew, i, 235
Lawes, Henry, iii. 1077
Lawley, Sir Edw. iii. 582
Lawrence, Sir Edward, iii. 581.

John, ii, 283
Laws, William, ii, 139
Lawson, Isabel, i. *123. Sir

Ralph, i. 210, Sir Walter, i,

213. Sir Wilford, i. 428 n
Layton. Sir William, i. 216
Lea, Sir Richard, ii. 387 n
Leach, John, i. xlv

Leake, Sir Fra. ; see Deincourt,

William, i. xxxix
Leate, Mr. iii. 597
Lecavell, Richard, i. 499
Le Chalt, Mons, ii. 44
Lechford, Sir Henry, iii. 879. Sir

Richard, i. 214
Lee, Sir Edw. i. 188. Sir Hen,

K. G. i. 113, 250, 263 n, 265.

ii. 209 n. iii. 491, 1069. Sir

Hen. Bt, i, xxi. ii. 429. iii. 23.

Sir Humphrey, iii, 606 n. Sir

Jas. iii. 564. Sir John, i.

211, 471, 515. ii. 208-9. Sir

Olave, ii. 526. Sir Rob. i.

118, 282. ii. 207. Alderman
Sir Robert, i. 41, 113, 156 n,

228. ii, 433. Thos. ii, 760.

Sir Thos. ii. 207 n. See also

Lea, Legh, Leigh, and Ley
Leech, John, iii. 33 In, 366,

389. Sir Edw. iii. 7 16

Leeds, Sir Thomas, i. 225. Sir

John, ii. 387. iii. 539. Sir

G. iii. 67

1

Leeke, Sir Wm. i. 117. Wm.
iii. 712

Lees, Rob. iii. 419
Leesteed, Mr. i, 75
Legat, Earth, ii. 437. John, i.

xxxviii bis, 1. ii. 249, 258,

418, 419, 456. Thos, ii, 457
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Legh, Sir Henry, ii. 131

Le Grand, Mons. ii. 203
Legris, Rob. i. 600
Le Grosse, Sir Thos. i. 117
Legge, Cantrel, iii. 1050
Leicester, Bai bara Css. of, i. xvii.

iii. 453. Dorothy Countess of,

ii. 588. iii. 25'2 n, 540. Lettice

Css. of, iii. 415. Philip Earl

of, ii. 465, Robert Earl of

(Vise. Lisle), i. 43, 47, 221,

268, 281, 424, 510 n, .524,

594. ii. 96, 153, 1.57, 333,

343, 497, 501, 523, 601, 610,

613, 620. iii. 131, I70, 177,

179, 187, 223, 252, 453,

473, 488-9, 534, 539, 568,

601, 610, 931, 1000, 1047,

1048, 1066, 1095-6. Robert

2d Earl of, ii. 343 n.

Leid, Sir John, iii. 330
Leigh, Sir Francis, i. 225n. ii.

517 n. Sir Fra. his son; see

Chichester. Sir Fra. Knt. iii.

496. Sir Henry, ii. 435. Sir

John, i. 112. ii. 24 n, 95,

100. SirRobert, iii. 132. Sir

John, iii. 132. Sir Thomas,
Bart. ii. 207, 426 n, iii. 424.

SirThos. Knt. iii.231. Thos.

iii. 259. Sir VVm. iii. 982.

See also Lea, Lee, Legh, and
Ley

Leighton, Sir John, iii. 122 n-

VVilliam, i. xl

Leinster, Rob. Earl of, iii. 406
Lello, Mr. Henry, ii. 159

Le Maier, Sir Peter, iii. 983

Leman, Sir John, i. 100. ii. 140.

iii. 194 n, 195, 198,202, 246,

253 n.

Lemos, Countess of, iii. 912
Le Neve, VVm. iii. 1034, 1037,

1045 -

Lennard, Henry, i. 52. Samson,
iii. 1034, 1044

Lennox, Cath. Duchess of, ii.

335, 442. Esme Duke of

(Lord D'.\ubignv and Earl of

March), i. xlv. 'ii. 186, 247,

442 n, 610. iii. 136, 259.

442 n, 548. 552, 554, 668,

758, 762, 884. 964, 972, 985,

1033. James Duke of (aftwd.

also of Richmond), ii. 442n.

iii. 843, 1047, 1050. Lodovic
Duke of; see Richmond

Lenthall, Sir Edw. ii. 207. Sir

John, iii. 226
Leostein, Count Lodowick, i.287

Le Peer, Barton, iii. 1042
Lepton, John, i. 600
Lerma, Duke of, iii. 895, 918
Lerment, Sir John, i. 469
L'Estrage, Sir Hamon, Sir Nich.,

and Sir Roger, i. 322
Letherbarrowe, iii. 1068
Levens, Sir Fabian, ii. 154. Sir

Rleiker, ii. 44
Leventhorp, Sir John, i. 112n.

iii. 765. John, iii. 12. Sir

Thos. iii. 765
Leveson, Sir John, ii. 435. Sir

Richard, i. 293. Sir Thos.

iii. 669
Leveston, Sir Henry, iii. 178
Levin, Mrs. iii. 541
Levingston, John, ii. 610. Tho.

ii. 190, 757
Levinsten, Mons. ii. 496. Count,

ii. 499
Lewen, Sir Justinian, i. 322
Lewes, Geo. iii. 419
Lewis, Dean.i. 192. Sir Edw. i.

112. ii. 195 n. Sir John, i,

440
Lewkenor, Sir Edward, i. 116 n,

455. ii. 100, 175, 190, Sir

Lewis, i. 90, 158, 275, 588.

ii. 38, 41, 43, 442, 463,
iii. 79, 96, 132, 138, 449,

492, 494, 585, 589, 648, 658,

659, 664, 668. 757, 768, SOI,

807, 812, 936, 966, 969, 979,
9S0, 1003, 1008, 1011

Ley, James Lord (afterwards

Earl of Marlborough) i. 281.

ii. 556n, 1009, lOlO, 1045,

1048. Sir Henry, iii. 1102
Libb, Mrs. Ann, iii. 284
Lichfield, John, iii. 930, 1002,

1051

Lidcott, Sir John, ii. 265. iii.

106 n.

Liddall, Sir Rich. iii. 413
Limiter, iii. 1109
Lincoln, Eliz. Countess of, iii.

540. Earl of, iii. 219, 539.

Henry Earl of, i. 43, 167. ii.

332 n. Theoph. Earl of, iii.

219 n, 539, 655, 754, 1047-8.

Thos. Earl of, i. 23. iii. 219
Lindores, Patrick Lord, ii. 124n,

191

Lindsey, Montague Earl of, iii.

221 n.

Lindsey, Bernard, i. 600. ii. 468.
iii. 259. Dr. David, iii. 366.
Sir James, i. 426 n. Jean, iii.

1058. Sir John, i. 221, 223 n.

ii. 191. iii. 1058
Linlithgow, Alex. Earl of, iii.

1048
Linsell, Bp. Augustine, iii. 63 n.

Samuel, ib.

Linwray, Sir John, 5. 442
Lippett, Geo. iii. 285
Lisle, Lawr. ii. 707. Sir VVm. ii.

48. Robert Vise. ; see Lei-
cester

Lister, Doll and Mary, iii. 397.
Matt. i. 521. Sir Wm. iii. 95

Lisures, Stephen, ii. 192
Litle, Lancelot, i. *-123

Littleton, Sir Edw. i. 92. iii,

713. Sir John, ib. Master,
iii. 214 n, 488. Stephen, i.

584, 587, 588. See Lytlleton
Litton ; see Lytton
Livingstone, David, i. 126.

John, i. 600, ii. 610. Sir

John, iii. 330n. Lady, ii. 100.
Wm. Lord, i. 318

Lloyd, Bp. George (Chester), i.

595. Humphrey, i. 566. ii.

319. Sir John, iii. 960. Sir

Marmaduke, iii. 757. Dean
Oliver, i. 536 n. Sir Robert,
iii. 179

Locke, Mr. Tho. iii. 7 50
Lockton, Sir John, i. 219
Lodingius, John, i. 600
Lodovisio, Cardinal, iii. 815-6
Loftus, Adam Vise. iii. 763 n.

Londer, Sir Rich. i. 82
Londonderry, Thos. Earl of, i.

268. ii. 491 n. iii. 902, 1114
Longueville, Sir Mich. iii. 467n.'

Sir Henry, i. 192 n, 211 n.

iii. 467. Lady Susan, iii. 540.
SirThos. iii. 944

Loo, Mr. ii. 195
Lorayn, Sir Edw. i 88.

Loreston, the Lord of, ii, 759.
Sir Robert, i. 469
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Lorkin, Mr. ii. 667, 669. 670,
671-2, 675. iii. 6, 9, 13, 14,

18, 40, 78
Lorraine, Cha. Cardinal of, i. 51.

Charles Duke of, i. 604. ii. 96,

126, 128, 189. iii. 552, 1053
Losse, Sir Hugh, i. 1 17

Lothian, Mark Earl of, i. 222.

ii. 412. iii. 1071 n. Robert
E. of, i. 222 n. iii. 368, 1071

Love, Capt. iii. 849, 920, 924.

Richard, D. D. ii. 53
Lovel, Sir Francis, i. S3. Sir

Henry, ii. 154. Lady, iii. 541
Lovelace, Sir Wni. ii. 265 n.

Lovett, Sir Robert, ii. 101

Lowe, Sir Gabriel, iii. 470. Sir

Tim. i. 216. Sir Thomas, i.

234 n, 376. ii. 157
Lower, Sir Francis, iii. 768.

Lady, iii. 541. Sir Nich. iii.

55 i. Sir Thomas, iii. 768.

Sir Wm. i. 116 n, 440. Sir

Nich. iii. 551
Lownes, Matth. i. xl.

Lowther, Sir Chr. i. 71, 202.

Mr. i. 269. Sir Rich. i. 202
Lucy, Sir Edm. i. 88. Sir Ro-

bert, i. 117. Sir Rich. iii.

464 n, 469. Sir Thos. iii. 464
Ludlam, Mr. iii. 422
Lughterburg, Lodwick Land-

grave of, i. 516
Luines, Due de, iii. 587> 630
Luke, Sir John, i. 117- SirOli.

ver, i. 115 n. iii. 984 n. Sir

Wm. iii. 983-4 n.

Lumley, Elizabeth Lady, i. 327,

459 n. John, ii. 502. John
Lord, i. 66, 71 n, 73, 205,

459, 466, 506, 595, Sir Mar-
tin, iii. 8, 975-6 n. Sir Rich.

Vise. iii. 179 n, 812
Lumsden, iii. 105

Lundy, Lady, iii. 541

Lunsford, John, ii. 283
Lupo, Joseph, Peter, Thos. sen.

and jun. i. 598 n.

Lusher, Sir Rich. i. 213 n.

Luvesson, , i. 44
Luxemburg, Duke of, ii. 154

Lydall, Sir Thos. iii. 733
Lyddiard, Hu. ii. 249, 50, 366-7

Lygon, Sir Arnold, i. 214 n. Sir

Wm. i. 117 n. 11. 282 n

Lylley; Edm. i. 556 n.

Lynch, Sir Henry, iii. 1114
Lynde, Sir Hum. ii 678 n
Lyne, Mr. iii. 995
Lynes, Sir Joachim, iii. 555
Lynne, Sir Geo. i. 442
Lyttleton, SirTho. iii.487n, 495.

Sir John, iii.487. See Littleton

Lytton, Philip, iii. 224 n. Sir

Rowland, i. 111. iii. 224,985.
Sir William, iii. 985.

M.

Mabbe, James, i. 547
M'Cartie, Lady Helen, ii. 440 n

Fynen, ib,

Macdowgall, Sir John, iii. 99
Macham, Sam. 1. xlv.

Mackenzie, Colin Lord ; see Sea-

forth. Kenneth Lord, iii.

944, 1079 n.

M'Kime, John, ii. 124
Mackworth, Sir Thos. iii. 551
Maclarand, Sir Robert, i. 120
Macquire, Sir Conor, iii. 173
M'Williams, Henry, ii. 152
Maddison, Lionel, iii. 280. Eli-

zabeth, iii. 284 n. Robert, ib.

Sir Ralph, i. 218
Maddocks, Master, iii. 278 n.

Maderty, James Lord, i. 61, iii.

1078
Maestro, Padre de, iii. 970, 973,

980
Magenis, Arthur Vise. iii. 1 1 19
Magirus, John, i. 288
Maiame, Mrs. ii. 613
Maidstone, Eliz. Vise, (after-

wards Countess of Winchel-

sea), ii. 213. iii. 875, 878
Mailliet, Sieur de, i. xlv.

Maine, Duke de, iii. 865
Mainwaring, Sir Arthur, i. 115.

Sir Geo. i. 212. Sir Henry,
iii. 470, 669, 807, 924-5. Sir

Philip, iii. 495 n. Sir Ran-
dal, iii, 495, Sir Rich. i. 218,

iii. 809
Major, Sir Wm. iii. 1007
Malagon, Marquis of, iii. 899
Maldere, Sir John de, ii. 141
Mallet, Sir John, i. 225 n
Mallory, Sir Henry, i. 515. Sir

John, i. 82. Dean Thomas,
iii. 407 n. Sir Matthew, ib.

Maltravers, James Lord, ii. 144,

iii. 217-19 n, 224, 530, 1047
Man, Tho. i. xxxix, 320, 337
Manby. Thomas, iii. 22
Manchester, Edward Earl of;

iii. 805 n. Henry Earl of;
see Mandeville

Mandeville, Henry Viscount, i.

208 n, 332-4, 359, 360 n, 407.
ii. 68, 87, 140, 155, 697, 699.
iii. 189, 194, 227, 258, 536,
629, 664, 718, 769, 842,
882-4, 1009, 1037

Mane, Mrs. Lucie, iii. 284
Mansfeldt, Ernest Count, iii. 971
Mansfield, Sir Edward, i. 323.

Sir Lewis, i. 210. Sir Ralph,
iii. 1060. William Viscount,
see Cavendish

Manmaker, Adrian, ii. 260
Manners, Sir Francis ; see Rut-

land. Sir George, i. 91 n. Sir

John, i. 88 n, 91. iii. 92. Lady
Kath. ; see Buckingham. Sir

Oliver, i. 91 n. iii. 92. Sir

Roger, iii. 92
Manrrique, Manuel, iii. 863
Mansell, Sir Francis, iii. 751.

Lady, iii. 531, Sir Lewis, ii,

24, 25 n. Mrs. ii. 257. Sir

Robert, i. 294. ii. 24,93, 249,
251, 257, 258, 366, 368, 418,
419, .525-6, 541. iii. 254, 539,
615, 1046. Sir Thomas, ii.

422 n, 498, 726
Mantua, Duke of, ii. 410
Manwaring ; see Mainwaring
Manwood, Sir John, iii. 476. Sir

Peter, i. 225 n
Marbury, Sir Anthony, iii. 165.

Sir Edward, i. 2L7n. Sir

Geo. ii. 48. Laurence, i. 600
March, Esme Earl of; see Lennox
Mareth, Mons. de, iii. 476, 566
Mariner, Vincent, i. xlv.

Marischal, Wm. Earl of, iii. 1046
Marjoribanks, Joseph, iii. 316-7
Markham, Sir Anthony, i. 92.

Sir Griifin or GrifHth, i. 292-5,

297, 300, 302. Sir Robert, i.

lis, 120
Marlborough, James Earl of;

see Ley
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Marlow, ii. 346, 565
Marny, Sir Henry, iii. 713
Marow, Sir Edward, iii. 1000
Marqueda, Count de, iii. 86"8,

870-1, S9S
Marquesan, Monsieur, i, 607
Marr, Earl of; see Erskine.

Mary Cotss. of, i. 146. Hen.
Earl of, ii. 175, 186 n, 342.

John Earl of, i. 52, 61, 107 n,

109, 119, 146, 152, 168, 190,

194, 245, 296, 426, 510, 555,
594. ii. 186, 208, 342, 419,

440, iii. 1045, 1060, 1062 D,

1069
Marriott, Hugh, ii. 249
Marshall, , ii. 145, 731.

George, ii. 289. John, ii. 411.

Sir Robert, i. 118
Mursilio, ii. 441
Marston, John, i. 1. ii. *146n.

William, ii. 608
Martham, Sir George, i, 118
Martin, Mr. iii. 131. Alonzo,

iii. 920. Sir Christ, i. 322.

Dr. (M. D.) i. 597. ii- 43 (note

incorrect), , 191. Sir Henry,
D.C. L. i. 94, 535 n. iii. 231.

Sir Nich. iii. 1027- Sir Rich,

ii. 411, 440. Rich. i. 113,
*128 n. ii. 420, 589. Wm.
iii. 366. Sir William, iii. 243

Mary, Princess, i. 505. ii. 37,
153, 154

Mary, Queen of Scots 3 see In-

dex I.

Masham, Sir William, iii. 734 n
Maslin, John, iii. 141

Mason, George, iii. 392. Dean
Edmund, iii. 54. Rob. iii. 263

Massey, Sir William, iii. 404 n
RlaEsy, Monsieur de, iii. 1008
Matthew, Abp. Tobie, i. 64 n,

70, 74 n-5, 247, 248, .'500, 311,

457, 594. ii. 329, 330, 372.
iii. 2, 272, 392, 613, 930,
105t, 1056, 1057. Sir Tobie,

i. 52 (note incorrect), 300n.
iii. 411, 930 n

Maulde, or Mawle, Pat. i. 597,
60O. ii. 440,610

Maw, Dr. iii. 831-2

Maxey, Dr. ii. 286. Helena, iii.

435. Sir Henry, i. 218. Sir

William, iii. 435 n

VOL. HI.

Maxwell, , ii. 443, 449. iii.

78. Charles, iii. 587. James,
ii. 507, 625. iii. 259, 367,
544. John Lord, iii. 1106.

Rob. Lord ; see Nithsdale. Sir

Robert, iii. 539
May, Mr. Hugh, i. 212. Sir

Hum. i. 212. ii. 517 n, 526.

iii. 22, 453. Lady, iii. 4.53.

Richard, i. 212. Sir Thomas,
i. 212 n

Maycott, Sir Cavalliero, i. 323 n
Mayerne, Sir Iheodore, M. D.

ii. 447, 475 n, 476, 478-9,

481, 486. iii. 442, 982. Mrs.
iii. 541

Mayeth, Monsieur de, iii. 96
Maynard, Sir Hen. i. 100, 1 12 n,

475. Sir John, iii. 521, 986.

Sir William Lord, i. 112. ii.

246, 429. iii. 521, 607
Mayney, Sir Anthony, ii. 263
Mead, Sir John, iii. 749, 814.

Joseph, iii. 661, 662, 749 n,

751, 756, 811, 812, 820, 831,

832, 838, 839, 874, 917, 929,

1032, 1112. Sir Thomas, i.

115
Mechwold, Sir Thomas, ii. 442
Medcalfe, Sir Thomas, i. 112.

Sir Francis, iii. 482
Meden, Marti us, i. 606
Medina, Christoval de, iii. 899.

Rioseco, Victoria Coionna
Duchess of, iii. 856. Sidonia

Duke of, iii. 910
Medinilla, Jeronimo de, iii. 868,

871
Mediicott. Sir John, iii. 994
Medus, Dr. ii. 620
Rleighen, Richard, iii. 814
Mejorada, Count de, iii. 863,

901
Meldrom, Sir John, iii. 775
Mellish, Edward, i. 85
Mellowes, , i. 298
Melrose, Earl of, iii. 1048
Melton, John and Evan, iii.

141 n

Melvin, Andrew, ii. 440. iii. 346
Melviile, John, i. 427- iii. 1095.

Sir Rob. Lord, i, 427 n, 499.
ii. 247. iii. 1095. Wm. Lord,
iii. 1095

Mendoza, Andres de, iii. 856,

7 K

860, 864, 907, 917, 1119.

Diego Hurtado, iii. 899, 935-

40. John de, ii. 47
Meneses, Antonio de, iii. 899.

Evan de, iii. 868
Menzies, Sir Thomas, iii. 616
Meredith, Dean Rich. ii. 122 n,

123. Sir William, Knt. i.

210. iii. 805. Sir William,

Bart. iii. 777 n, 806. William,

iii. 1109
Meres, Sir John, i. 211 n
Merewell, Mr. i. 196
Merick, Sir John, iii. 6, 446,

766. Richard, iii. 6
Merill, Mrs iii. 541

Merry, Sir Thomas, iii. 276
Merton, Sir George, i. 120
Mervyn, Sir Henry, iii. 535
Merwood, Sir Richard, ii. 207
Mettame, Sir Thomas, i. 117
Mewe, , iii. 1087
Mews, Sir William, ii. 134
Mewse, Sir John, i. 514
Mexia, Diego de, iii. 938-40, 945.

Don Augustine, iii. 825, 861,

898
Michel!, Sir Bartholomew,!. 438.

Sir Francis, iii. 227, 667. Sir

John, iii. 582
Michelborne, Sir Richard, i. 219
Middlemore, Lady, i. 318
Middlesex, Lionel Earl of, i. 33.

ii. 669 n. iii. .535, 584, 629,

756, 758, 769, 778, 844, 873,

878, 882-3, 947, 963, 970,

974-5, 978, 980, 984-5, 1009,

1113. Anne Css. of, iii. 970,

984
Middleton, , i. 301. Sir

Henry, ii. 499. John, iii. 404.

Sir John, iii. 272. Sir Peter,

iii. 272 n. Thomas, i. 3/2 n.

ii. 679, 693. iii. 207, 211, 442,

570, 724. Sir William, iii.

272. See Myddletou
Milbourne, Bp. Richard, ii. 457,
480

Mildmay, Sir Anthony, i. 96 n,

518, 523-4. ii. 457 [misprinted

Walter], iii. 17, 98, 258. Dame
Grace, i. 97. Sir Henry, ii.

134 n. iii. 393, 454, 483, 55.3,

647, 754, 800, 1046. Sir

Humphrey, iii. 178. Mary, i.
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97. Sir Thomas, i. 209, 216 n.

ii. 429 n. iii. 176. Sir Walter,

1.96-7, 116. iii. 67
Miles, Samuel, iii. 423
Mill, Sir John, iii. 584
Miller, Mr. iii. 403, Sir John,

iii. 524. Sir Robert, i. 218 n

Millicent, John, ii. 38, 122. Sir

Roger, ii. 122 n
Millington, Thomas, i. 53-4

Mills, Anhur, ii. 44. James, iii.

192,247. Thomas, i. 14

Milton, John, ii. 145, 148, 174
Milward, John, ii. 289 n
Minne, Sir Henry, ii. 261 n. Sir

WilHam, i. 216 n
Miranda, Countess of, iii. 889,

896-8
Mirandula, Scipio, iii. 918, 1119

Mitteth, Jasper, i. 605
Mocket, Richard, D. D. i. 537 n

Mohun, Sir Reginald, ii. 492 n
Moises, David, ii. 43, 289
Moldavia, Prince of, ii. 157, 288
Molesworth, Bevil, ii. 421

Molineux, Sir John, ii. 212 n,

420. iii. 338. Lady, iii. 541.

Sir Richard, ii. 212, 422 n

Molino, Sir Nicholas, (Ambas-
sador from Venice,) i. 279^

473, 548,603. ii. 34,35
Mom)»esson, Sir Giles, iii. 227,

661, 666. Sir Rich, or Wm.i. 90
Monbason, Due de, iii. 810
Mondejar, Marq. of, iii. 899, 912

Moneypenny, Sir Patrick, iii.

227, 336
Mongrief, Alex. iii. 78, 122, 547

Monk, Levinus, i. 556. ii. 601,

606, 1059. Peter, i. 604

Monmouth, Henry Earl of, iii.

222 n, 804. Robert Earl of;

see Carey

Monox, Sir John, i. 514

Monro, David, iii. 266
Monson, Sir John, i. 213. Lady,

iii. 54 1 . Sir Robert, i. 2 13 n.

Sir Thomas, i. 268, 555. ii.

24 n, 42.5, 498. iii. 106, 123,

169, 171. Sir William, iii.

132,454,469, 804
Montacute, Anthony Viscount,

i. 27, 424, 555, 586, 588. ii.

332 n. iii. 449, 55.S, 564,

759 n. Viscountess, i. 594

Montagu, Sir Charks, i. 83. Sir

Edw. i. 313. Sir Edw. Lord,

of Boughton, i. 208, 225 n,

iii. 8 L, 667, 680. Sir Henry

;

see Mandeville. Bp. James, i.

311, 313 n, 466. ii. 66, 98,

132, 141, 303, 311, 362, 448,

522, 546, 626, 646, 672, 674,

725. iii. 4, 189, 232, 245, 254,

255, 263, 976, 1068, 1088.

Sir Sydney, i. 100, 313. iii.

181 n, 780. Sir Walter, i.

117. Walter, iii. 1042
Monteagle, Anne Lady, ii. 309.

Henry Lord, iii. 221 n, 473.

Wm. Lord, i. 424, 579, 581,

585-6, 595. ii. 24, 86, 162,

309, 333. iii. 221, 226, 1076
MontecucuUi, Count de, i. 279
Monterey, Count de, iii. 822,

824-5, 829, 862-3, 894, 900,

909, 915, 921. Countess of,

iii. 897
Montesteere, Mons. de, i. 601

Montes Claros, Marquis de, iii.

825
Montford, Sir Edraond, i. 213.

Sir John, i. 213
Montgomery, Philip E. of, i. xliv

221 n, 247 n, 305, 468-9, 470,

494, 497, 510 n, 514-5, 55.5,

594. ii. 5 n, 33, 39, 43, 50, 86,

141, 162, 175-6, 186, 196,

282-3, 287-8, 309, 332, 360-1,

438-9, 440, 498, 501, 609,

676, 702, 704, 729, 731, 733.

iii. 76, 135, 174, 189, 215,

222, 230, 233, 243, 245, 334,

347, 357, 452, 464, 472—4,
484, 488, 489, 513, 521,

529, 532, 542, 554, 586, 601,

614, 646, 767, 803, 843,

883, 903, 1009, 1037-8, 1047,

1038, 1047-8, 1076. Susan
Countess of, i. 463, 469,

470, 489 n. ii. 10, 174, 245,

348, 360. iii. 497, 1027, 1060
Montgomery, Sir Hugh, i. 513.

iii. 1114
Montjoy, Charles Lord ; see

Devonshire. Montjoy Lord
(afterwards Earl of New-
port), iii. 647, 758, 802, 812,

831, 939
Monyns, Sir Wm. ii. 429 n.

Moody, Sir Henry, iL 37 n. iii.

754 n.

Moore, or More, Sir Fra. i. 166n.
iii. 227. Garrett Vise. iii.

1 307 n. Sir Geo. i. 1 64, 250,
251, 556. ii. 374 n. iii. 119,

1043, 1095. Sir Henry, i.

1 66. Sir J asper, i. 220. Aid

.

John, i. 336. Bp. John, ii.

470. Mr. John, i. 264. ii. 286,

371, 388, 397, 432, 437, 445.
iii. 334. Sir John, i. 274.
Rich. ii. 505. Sir Ro. iii. 883.
Wm. i. 556

Moray, James Earl of, i. 61, 426.
Mordaunt, Henry Lord, i. 221,

424, 518, 523 n, 583, 588.

John Lord (afterwards E. of

Peterboro'), i. 523. ii. 333. iii.

215, 220 n, 472, 473. Sir

L'Estrange, ii. 428 n. Sir

Rob. iii. 498, 538
Morden, Sir Cha. ii. 203
More, Donald O'Sullivan, ii. 440.

See Moore
Morgan, ii. 208, 309. Sir Cha.

i. 215. Col. iii. 982. Sir

Rowland, i. 215. Sir Thos.
iii. 888

Morkley, Wm. i. 597
Morley, Edw. Lord, i. 424. ii.

333 n. Sir Edward, iii. 486.
Geo. iii. 1109. Henry Lord,
iii. 221 n, 226, 855, 924.
Wm. Lord ; see Monteagle.
Sir John, i. 214. Mr. Wm.
iii. 1001

Morris iii. 403. Sir William, i.

216
Morrison, Sir Charles, i. 194,

225 n, ii. 428
Morrys, Sir John, i. 156
Morton, Wm. Earl of, iii. 337 n,

1045
Morton, iii. 1058. Sir Albert,

iii. 438 n, 583. Bp. George,
iii. 1075 n. Sir Geo. i. 120.

iii. 530 n. Sir John, i, 173.

Patrick, ii. 123. Bp. Thog.
iii. 2 n. 400, 538. Wm. iii.

1084
Morj'son, Mr. Secretary, i. 38
Moscoso, Antonio du, iii. 863,

868, 878, 900
Mosley, Sir Ant., Sir Edward
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Sir Francis, aad Sir Nich. iii.

26 n.

Moseley, Humph, i. 54
Mostyn, Sir Roger, ii. 48 n. iii.

941. Sir Thos. iii. 941

Motezuma, Pedro de, iii. 868,

871
Moth, John, ii. 421
Moulin, Peter de, iii. 93n, 136 n,

1051
Mouison, Mr. iii. 597
Mountaigne, Bp. Geo. ii. 725 n,

iii, 16, 105, 569, 600, 609,

658, 710, 750, 812, 883, 940,

1115
Mounteney, Sir Philip, iii. 392
Mountnorris, Lord ; see Annes-

ley

Moutlow, Dr. Heniy, iii. 57
Muirliead, Arthur, iii. 337
Mulcaster, Rich. i. xl, 367 n,

368
Munday, Ant. ii.431, 681, 697.

698. iii. 24, 106-7, 194-6,

198,571
Munyer, John, iii. 403
Mure, Sir Wm. iiL 385

Murray, And. iii. 711. Chas. iii.

497. Sir David, i. 427 n,

459, 515, 563, 599. ii. 374 n,

482, 483. iii. 136, 1077, 1085.

Dr. iii. 711. Lady Eliz. iii.

474. Mrs, EUz, iii. 541.

Geo. i. 197, 600. Sir Gideon,

iii. 31 1-2. James Earl of ; see

Moray. Sir James, i. 246,

601. ii. 44 n. Mrs. Jane, iii.

541. John, i. 597- ii. 440
iii. 78 j see Annandale. Sir

Mungo, iii. 7 1 1- Sir Patrick,

K, B. ; see Tuilibardine. Sir

Patrick, Knt. ii. 100. Thos.

i. 517. iii. 711, 775. Sir Thos.

iii. 587. Capt. Wm. ii. 610
Muscharap, Sir Thos. i, 469.

Sir William, iii. 299
Muscovy, Mich. Emperor of, iii.

443, 446. 455, 477
Musgrave, Sir Edm. i. 442 n.

Sir Edw. i. 442. Sir Rich. i.

84, 92, 225. Sir Thomas,
iii. 529. Sir William, iii.

390 n.

Mustapha, the Turkish Ambas-
sador, ii. 154, 157 n. 159

Myddleton, family of, iii. 779.
Sir Hugh, ii. 421, 677, 697 n.

iiL 768, 779, 1096, Ralph,

ii. 699. Sir Thomas, i. 234 n,

336. ii. 677, 678, 699, 1085.

See Middleton
Mynne, Sir Wm. i. 216 n.

Mynors, Henry and John, ii. 288
Myrons, i. 46

N.

Naile, Ro. ii. 647, 650

—

666
Napea, Osep, i. 72
Napier, Sir Archibald, ii. 670.

iii. 181 n, 182, 259. Sir

Nath, iii. 496. Sir. Rob. (alias

Sandy) i. 518-9. ii. 429, *462.

iii. 851
Nasmith, John, ii. 44, 46, 191,

475, 483. Sir Mich. iii. 368.
Rich. i. 597

Nassau, Henry Count of, ii. 465,
466, 472, 475, 495, 498,
524, 548, 603, 613-4, 616,

642, 756. iii. 1087. Count
Ernest of, ii. 499. Count
John Lodovic of, ii. 499, 522,
523. Maurice Count of, ii.

512
Nassau Scarburg, Count, ii.

499
Naunton, Sir Ro. iii. 99 n, 718,

803 n, 807
Neal, Sir Thos. i. 428
Neale, Sir Francis, ii. 213
Needhara, Mr. iii. 1109. Sir

Fra. iii. 444, 448. Sir John, i.

216. Lady, i. 174
Neile, Sir Paul, iii. 272. Bishop

Richard, ii. 190 n, *463,498,
672. iii. 175, 245, 263, 264 n,

272, 344, 481. 536, 538, 600,

977, 1115,1117
Neteof, Sir , iii. 245
Nethersole, Fr. ii. 508. iii. 40,

69
Netterville, Nich. Vise. iii. 756 n.

Neville, Sir Chr. iii. 5, 671. Sir

Hen. i. 52, 197, 455 n, 475-6,

555. ii. 37, 50, 248, 628. iii.

1065. Lady Mary, ii. 174 n.

Master, iii. 214. Dean Thos.
i. 40, iii. 69, 1087 n. Sir

Thos. i. 214. Sir Thos. K.B.
iii. 222 n

Nevinson, Sir Roger, i. 440 n
Newbottle, Lord ; see Lothian
Newburgh, James Earl of, iii.

331
Newcastle, William Duke of;

see Mansfield

Newcomen, Sir Rxibert, iii. 946
Newdigate, Anthony, i. 520. Sir

John, i, 116, 214, 520, Sir

Robert, I 116, 518, 520 n,

iii. 13

Newman, Gayus, ii. 421. Sir

George, iii. 226
Newmeke, Robert, ii. 610
Newport, Montjoy Earl of ; see

Montjoy
Newport, Christopher, i. 577.

Sir Francis, i. 88, I70. Sir

Richard, iii. 92
Newton, Sir Adam, i. 146, 304,

499, 563, 599, 600. ii. 34-5,

43, 141, 374, 376, 411, 47L
iii. 438, 603 n, 1078. Fogg,
iii. 1081. Lady, i. 111. Sir

Theodore, ii. 248. Thomas,
i. 101, Sir William, i. 95

Nicholas, Sir Edward, L 54
Nichols, Humphrey, ii. 697. Sir

John, ii. 122, 464
Nicolls, Sir Augustine, i. 157. ii,

374 n, 464 n. Richard, ii.

508
Nicolson, Thomas, iii. 324 •

Nieva, Lady de, iii, 897
Nimmo, John, iii. 323, 386
Nisbett, Sir John, iii. 324, Pa-

trick, iii. 323-4
Nithsdale, Elizabeth Countess of,

iii. 1 106. Robert Earl of, iii.

1047, 1106n
Nixon, Anthony, i. 543
Nodes, John, ii, 530, 532
Noel, Sir Edward Baron (after-

wards Viscount Campden), ii.

426 n, 457. iii. 260, 655
Nokes, iii. 28
NorclifiFe, Sir Thomas, iii. 245 n
Norden, John, ii. 247 n
Norfolk, Mr. iii. 54
Norice, William, iii. 1084
Norman, Ernastus, i. 606, Sir

John, iii. 726. Robert, iii.

581
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Noriia, Bridget Lady, ii, 201,

Sir Edward, i. 31S. Francis

Lord (aft. Earl of Berkshire),

i. 167, ^221,424, 477 n.ii. 201,

309, 334,361,364, 372, *462,

523, ere, 729, 733. iii. les,

187, 222, 436, 538, 564,649 n,

651. Thos. ii.249. Sir Win.
1.221, 226 n

North, Sir Charles, iii. 486 n,

Dudley Lord, ii. 334 n, 361,

441, 497, 609, 629, 704, 714,

729, 733. iii. 190, 221-2, 482,

486, 538, 600, 768, 965. Dud-
ley fourth Lord, iii. 221 n.

Frances Lady, i. 327. i'i- 541.

Sir John, iii. 222 n, 4S2, 8/4,

941,972, Sir John, K. B. iii.

222, 480, 482. Mary, iii. 190,

Sir Roger, iii. 482 n, 486, 670
Northampton, Henry Earl of,

(Lord Privy-seal,) i. xliii, 52,

66n, 109n, 194, 205, 267, 320,

424, 466, 472, 508, 520, 524,

538, 553, 556, 581, 594. ii.

43, 141, 249-51, 254, 257-8,

331 n, 339, 359-60, 417, 420,

449, *463, 499, 500, 542,

546, 548, 592, 609, 643, 669,

678, 702, 725-6, 731, 759.

iii. 5, 6, 48, 80, 94, 100,

103, 104, 122-3, 232, 1066,

1069-70, 1072, 1087. Eliza-

beth Countess of, i. 159.ii. 152

(note an error). Spencer Earl

of, iii. 51 n, 53, 54,221,754.
William Earl of, i. 43, 159,

160, 167, 221, 281, 424,

469, 477 n, 518, 526, 555,

595. ii. 86, 88, 152, 287, 334,

361, 453, *460, 497, 523, 704,

729,733. iii. 51,94, 187,213,

221-3, 267, 400, 424, 431,

435, 443-4, 488, 490, 539,

557, 565, 672, 940, 985, 1001,

1047-8
Northumberland, Alg. Earl of

;

see Percy. AnneCss. of, ii. 602.

Dorothy Css. of, i. 189, 327,

469, 508, 512. ii. 441. iii. 394,

542. Henry Earl of, 38 n, 39,

43, 77, 110, 114, 138, 166,

189, 262, 424, 472, 512, 553,

555, 583, 585-6. ii. 364. iii.

25, 181, 187,219, 246, 252,

281, 357, 445, 669, 671, 781,
1069

Norton, Anne, iii. 120. Sir Dan.
i. 217. iii. 936. Sir Dudley,

iii. 38, Geo. ii. 566. John, i.

xlii, xlvi. Sir Rich. ii. 407,
iii. 765. Rob. i. 599, 607. Sir

Thos. ii. 143. Sir Wra, i. 165
Norwich, Edward Earl of; see

Denny. George Earl of; see

Goring. Sir Charles, i. 427.
iii. 467. Sir John, iii. 467,
Sir Simon, iii. 467 n

Nottingham, Catherine Countess
of, i. 35 n. Charles Earl of, i.

35, 43, 107, 138, 188, 193-4,

199, 205, 221, 258 n, 265,

267, 269, 273-4, 291, 297,
319,424-5,466, 468, 472-5,
500-4, 581-2, 593. ii. 24, 43,

58, 66, 77, 82-3, 86, 141, 247,
249-50, 267, 279, 289, 328,
330-1 n, 345, 359-60, 368-9,

499, 500, 512, 516, 523, 525,

526, 541, 548, 611, 613-14,

702. iii. 16, 77, 136, 182,212,
213, 225, 259, 526, 539, 542,

600, 770, 970, 1063, 1065,

1070, 1076-77- Chas. 3d Earl

of, iii, 970 n. Marg. Countess
of, i. 258, 273, 318, 327,469,
594. iii. 8

Nowell, Sir Chas, iii. 43
Nugent, Sir Thos. iii. 751 n

O

Ochiltree, Andrew Lord ; see

Castle Stewart. James Lord,

ii. 497. iii. 312, 581
OfFaley, Gerard Lord, iii. 1104.

Lettice Baroness, iii. 448, 541,

1104
Offley, Sir John, iii. 82. Sir

Rob. iii. 132
Ogden, , iii. 812
Ogilvy, Rob, Lord, iii, 1098
Oglander, Sir John, iii, 123 n.

Sir William, ii. 95 n, *145. iii.

123,

Ogle, Col, iii. 1043. Sir R, i. 93
Oglethorp, Sir Owen, i. 215
Okes, J. iii. 763. Nich. ii. 679,

735, iii. 208, 619

Olave, John, i. 597
Olbaston, Sir Edward, iii. 404
Oldbarre, Lord, iii. 1033
Oldenbarnevelt, Helias ab, ii.

314. Sir John, ii. 520
Oleartsen, , i. 46
Oliphant, Laurence Lord, i.

61n.

Olivares, Count de, iii. 815-16,
819-24, 827, 829, 839, 841,
848-50, 858, 861, 864, 867-S,

870, 872, 887, 896, 898-9,

905, 908-13, 918, 930, 933,
943, 1119. Countess de, iii.

828, 887, 912, 967
O'Malone, Sir Dermond Lord,

i. xxxvi. iii. 1114
Onley, Sir Edward, i. 216
Onslow, Sir Rich. iii. 977 n
Orange, Count Maurice Pr, of,

ii. 158, 418, 455, 472, 512,
516, 518-23, 546, 613, 616,
642, 758. iii, 1086. Wil-
liam Prince of, i. 159, 167.
ii. 536

Orani, Marq. of, iii. 863, 900
Orenella, Marq. of, iii. 900
Orkney, John Earl of, i. 196.

Patrick Earl of, i. 31Sn
Orme, Sir Humphrey, i. 465
Ormond, James Duke of, i. 223.
Thomas Earl of, iii. 1092.
Walter Earl of, iii. 479, 1092

Orrery, Roger Earl of, iii. 618
Ortelius, Abraham, i. 320
Ortes, Don Diego de, i. 597
Ortbobroth, i. 601
Orts, Cornelius, ii. 445
Orwin, the Widow, i. 320
Osalenski, Count, iii. 658, 659,

664, 668-9
Osbaldeston, Rev. Lambert, iii.

1108 n
Osborne, Sir Edward, iii. 611 n.

[g SirJohn,iii.526, Lady,iii,541.
" Peter, iii, 39. Sir Peter, ii.

387. Sir Rob. i. 438. iii. 414,
415, 420, 431, 540

Ossulston, John Lord, iii. 587
Ossuna, Duke of, iii. 910
Otemeere, Mrs. i. 603
Ottoman, Mons. ii. 44
Ouchterlony, Sir James, i. 278.

ii. 288, 760 n. iii. 136, 259
Oungelo, Mrs. iii. 285
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Overall, Bp. John, i. 74, 311. ii.

362, 494
Overbury, Sir Giles, iii. 944. Sir

Nich. iii. 713 n. Sir Thoa. i.

104. ii. 24, 200 n, 416, 454,

627 n, 641, 666, 669, 672,

675, 67S. iii. 101-6, 119-24,

130, 170
Overton, Bp. Wni. (Salisbury) i.

594
Owen, Sir Roger, i. 438. iii. 5.

Sir Wm. iii. 412

Owseley, Capt. ii. 676
0.\enbridge, Sir Robert, i. 250,

252 n. iii. 227. Sir Henry,

ii. 122. Sir James, ii. 160

0.\ford, Diana Css. of; see Lady
Diana Cecil. Edw. Earl of,

i. 193, 195, 424. ii. 450. Eliz.

Countess of, i. 195 Q (see Er-

rata), 327. ii. 189, 4.50 (note

incorrect), 4"!. iii. 1083.

Henry Earl of, i. xlv, 472,

5.53. ii. 141, 339. 341 n. iii.

.521, 539, 542, 547, 601, 6.50,

657, 670-1, 947 n, 968

Ozeta, Juan de, iii. 868, 871

Packer, John, i. 468, 505

Packington, Sir John, 192 n, 193.

iii. 610n. Mrs. ii. 1.52

Paddy, Sir Win. i. 201, 534 n,

634. iii. 1031, 1032

Page, Mrs. Clasie, iii. 284. Dr.

iJamuel, iii. 299 n. Sir Wil-

liam, i. 440
Paget, Leitice Lady, iii. 541.

Nich, ii. 213. William Lord,

i. 424. ii. 334 n. iii. .538, 655,

944
Paisley, Claud Lord, iii. 191, 382.

Pakenham, Edmond, iii. 258.

Sir Henry, i. 92. iii. 258, 260.

Sir Philip, iii, 258 n. Robert,

iii. 258, 260
Palavicini, Sir Henry, ii. 408 n.

Sir Horatio, i. 100-3, 159, ii.

408, Toby, i. 102

Palgrave, Sir .'\ugustus, i. 466 n
Palmer, And. ii. 420. Sir Ant.

i.226n. Dr. ii. 483. Sir Hen.
ii. 249, 366, 363-9. iii, 475,

924. Sir James, iii. 411,931,
Sir Matthew, iii. 995. Sir Ro-
ger, iii. 464, 514, 521, Sir

Thos. i. 116 n, 2 11. ii. 101 n.

iii. 514, 667. Sir Bryan, i.

202. Sir Francis, i. 294. Sir

Guy, i. 117 n
Panton. Sir Thomas, ii. 122 n
Panyer, Thomas, iii. 1065
Paperhezin, Baron of, iii. 763
Pare, Mr. iii. 422
Paredes, Lewis de, iii. 90S
Parham, Sir Edward, i. 219,290,

293-4

Parker, Sir Calthrop, i. 217- Sir

John, i. 90. Mary, i. 5*9. Mr.
ii. 627. Sir Philip, iii. 1007 n.

Richard, i. 4. Dean Roger,
iii. 263 n. Sir Thomas, iii.

447. William, iii. .52

Parkes, William, iii. 403
Parkhurst, William, iii. 136. Sir

William, iii, 556
Parkins, Sir Christian, i. 207.

Sir George, i. 218. Richard,

i. 172
Parkinson, Katherine, iii. 284.

Mr. i. 64. Thomas, iii. 52 n
Parry, Bp. Henry, i. 513, 532 n.

ii. 82, 91. iii. 1073. Sir Thos,
i. 113, 145, 1.57, 188, 190,

197, 246, 250, 2.53 n, 255,

264, 266. ii. 159, 364, 497,
iii. 170

Parsons, Master, iii. 214. The
Jesuit, iii. 931. Sir William,

iii. llODn
Parton, Sir Thomas, i. 120
Paschall, Sir .\nd. i. 216
Paston, Master, iii. 214
Patten, John, ii. 191

Paulet, Sir Amyas, i. 491. Sir

Hamden, i. 293. Sir Hector,

i. 219. iii. 564. Sir Hercules,

i. 219. iii. 491. Sir John, i.

167,219. Lord John, iii. 538.

Sir William, i, 193 n, 219-20
Paull, Father, iii. 53
Paulo, Pietro, ii. 160n
Pavier, Thomas, i. xxxix. ii, 508
Paxton, Sir William, ii. 246
Payn, Sir Robert, i. 514
Payne, John, ii. 145, 650
Peacham, Henry, iii. 1085, 1091
Peacock, Sir Edward, i. 216

Peart, Paul, i, xiiv

Peckham, Sir George, iii. 268
Peele, George, i. 3(tl

Peinter, Sir Edward, i. 212
Pelham, Sir Anthony, i. 219.

Sir Edmond, i. 440. Sir Thos,
ii. 423 n. Sir William, i, 90-1.

iii. 227
Pell, Sir Anthony, ii. 917, 445.

Sir Richard, i. 218
Pellet, Sir Benjamin, i. 216
Pemberton, Sir Goddard, i. 28,

117, 517, 519. iii. 405. Hugh,
i. 519. Sir Jas. i. 1 13, 234 n,

431, 434. Sir Lewis, i. 519.
iii. 405

Pembroke, William Earl of
(Lord Chamberlain) i. 190,
194, 221 n, 243, 2.-,0, 2,54 n,

255, 267, 273, 301, 302, 424,
458, 429,463, 434, 471, 494,
495, 497, 510, 513, 515, 520,
555, 558, 593. ii. 43, 50, 86,
99,141, 1,5.5, 161, 175, 186 n,
207-9, 284, 287, 332, 360-1,
430, 449, 454, 490, 499, 500,
609, 627-8, 702, 704, 714,
729,731,733,754,756, iii. 26,
76, 102, 123, 135, 140, 191,
211-13, 215-17, 222-3, 22,5,

24,5, 260, 348, 3,58, 387, 411,
423, 446-8, 4,50, 452, 455-6,
464, 469-70, 472, 479, 488-9,
494, 532-4, 539, 542, 555,
566-7, 5.85, .591, 601, 614,
626, 646, 656, 658, 717,
759, 762, 766-9, 873, 884,
886, 888, 903, 936-8, 9G2-S,
981, 1009, 1035, 1038, 1046,
1048, 1059, 1066, 1069, 1096,
1106. Anne Css, of; see Lady
Anne Clifford. Mary (Sydney)
Countess of, i. 195n, 254,
327,513. ii. 99. Mary (Tal-
bot) Countess of, i. 267, 497,
521. iii. 983. Susan Coun-
tess of, i. 463

Penna, Juan Antonio de la iii

889
Pennaflor, Count, iii. 899, 901
Pennaranda, Duke of, iii, 898
Penruddock, Sir Manwood, i.

218. Sir Robert, i. 220. Sir
Thomas, i. 210. iii. 540, 1047

Penson, W. iii. 1034, 1037, 1046
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Penyston, Sir Tlioinas, ii. 4'29

Pepper, Sir Cuthbert, i. 438
Percy, Sir Allan, i. 477-8 n. iii.

1060. Sir Charles, i. 37-8.

Lady Dorothy ; see Leicester.

Lady Lucy ; see Carlisle. Thos.
i. 578, 581, 585, 5S7-8

Perient, Mr. iii. 52. Sir Thos.
iii. 131

Perin, John, i. 545,

Perrot, Nich. i. 319
Pershall, Sir John, ii. 491 n. Sir

Thomas, ii. 491
Perth, Jaraes Earl of, ii. 99, 141,

247 n. iii. 1065 n
Perundine , ii. 610
Peryam, Sir George, i. 519
Pesaro, Signer, iii. 1011
Peter, Sir George, i. 214.
Peters, Hugh, i. 252. Sir Wm.

i. Ill
Petovve, Henry, i. 235
Petre, John Lord, i. 205, 595.

ii. 206, 335, 497- Katherine

Lady, i. 195, ii. 174, 349, 360.

William Lord, ii. 174
Pette, Phineas, i. 425 n. ii. 48,

206-7, 248-9,258, 269, 282-3,

308, 362, 365, 368, 370, 417,

450, 456 n, 494, 496, 525,

587,611,613-14. iii. 16, 806-

7, 903, 921, 923, 925-6, 1026,

1053, 1076
Pettus, Sir Augustine, ii. 435.

Sir John, ii. 135 n. Sir Edw.
ii. 407 n. iii. 762

Peyton, Sir Edward, ii. 72, 85,

397. Sir Henry, ii. 48. Sir

John, i. 40, 52, 58. ii. 211 n,

423. Sir Sam. ii. 196 n, 428.

Sir Thomas, i, 120. ii. 196
Philips, Aug. i. 154. Sir Edw. i.

157, 207 n. ii. 374, 450, 497,

566-7, 539. iii. 588. Hen. iii.

366. Sir John, iii. 732 n. Sir

Rob. i. 207, 213 "• Sir Thos. i.

207, 214. iii. 463, 543, 588 n
Philpot, or Philipot, Sir George,

ii. 95 n. Sir John, i. 214.

John, i. vii, 54. iii. 667, 1034,

1037, 1045. Mr. i. 250, 253
Pickering, Sir Christopher, ii.

135. Sir Gilbert, ii. 432 n. iii.

569. Sir John, iii. 569 n.

Lewis, L 40

Piedmont, Prince of, iii. 184
Piercy, Thomas, iii. 71

1

Pierrepont, F. i. 87. Sir Henry,

i. 88. iii. 20

n

Pierro, iii. 548-9

Piers, William, iii. 841
Pigeon, Nicholas, i. 599, 607
Pigot, Sir Christopher, i. 454 n.

Sir Thomas, i. 428 n. Valen-

tine, i. 165
Pile, Sir Gabriel, ii. *145
Pilkington, Mr. i. 172
Pimentel, Rodrigo, iii. 899
Pinchbeck, John, ii. 439
Pinches, William, ii. 759
Pindar, Sir Paul, iii. 611 n
Pinke, Robert, D. D. i. 537 n
Pinner, Captain, ii. 161

Pitt, Sir Edward, i. 211 n. Sir

William, iii. 526. Sir Oliver,

ii. 196
Pitts, Sir James, i. 2 IS
Piatt, Sir Hugh, i.514n
Playfere, Thomas, D. D. iii. 1073
Playters, Sir Thomas, ii. 100 n.

iii. 902n. SirWm. iii. 902, 906
Pleydell, Sir Charles, iii. 487
Plomer, Sir William, iii. 190
Plumley, Richard, ii. 139
Plumpton, Sir Edward, i. 200
Pocahuntas, iii. 243
Poe, Dr. ii. 447. Mrs. iii. 541
Poland, King of, iii. 452
Pole, William, ii. 122 n
Polhill, Sir Thomas, iii, 526
Polkinghorne, Roger, ii. 6 10

Pollard, George, i. 82. Sir Hugh,
i. 513

Pomfret, Thomas, ii. 193-4

Ponce, Lewis, iii. 899
Poole, Sir Henry, i. 167. Sir

Nevill, ii. 517
Pope, Anne, iii. 482. Sir Thos.

i. 528. Sir William (after-

ward Earl of Downe), i. 224n,
527-8. ii. 427. iii. 5.52, 563,

1095-6. Sir William (after-

wards second Earl), iii. 108,

482
Popham, Sir Francis, iii. 556.

Sir John, i, 203, 205, 250,

256 n, 291, 297, 314, 474,

596. ii.43. iii. 556
Pordage, Sir William, ii. 517
Portalegre, Count, iii. 863, 898

Porter, Mr. i. 537. Sir Arthur,
i. 194. Endymion, iii. 808,
818-19, 877, 887, 912, 940,
1115. Henry, i. 598

Portington, i. xxi, xxii. Sir
Roger, i. 218

Portland, Rich. Earl of, iii. 844
Portman, Sir Henry, iii.473. Sir

John, i. 495
Pory, John. ii. 33 n, 34, 91
Potman, Sir Richard, i. 214
Pott, Thomas, ii. 411 n
Pountney ; see Pulteney
Powell, Daniel, iii. 224. Sir

Edward, iii. 751. Sir John,
i. 217. Sir Thomas, iii. 561.
Sir William, ii. 162

Power, Sir Thomas, i. 433
Powerscourt, Richard Vise. iii.

523 n
Powis, William Earl of; see

Herbert
Powle, Sir Stephen, i. 454
Poyntz, Sir Gabriel, i. 438. Sir

John, iii. 258 n. Sir Nich. i.

215
Prada and Lusada, Andres de,

iii. 909
Pranell [misprinted Purnell],

Henry, i. 195
Prescot, Aid. ii. 731. Alex. ii.

421. Sir John, iii. 772
Preston, Sir Richard ; see Ding-

wall. Dr, John, iii. 53, 57,
58 n. Sir Thos. i. 117,202

Pretyman, Sir John, i. 220
Price, Rev. Daniel, ii. 324, 494,

509. iii. 1034, 1051, 1077,
1080-1, 1085. Sir Jervis, ii.

135. Sir John, iii. 486. Sir

Rich. i. 191. Wm. iii. 1 109 n.

Prichet, Robert, i. xii

Prideaux, Sir Edward, iii. 773 n.

John, D. D. iii. 1002 n, 1120.
Sir Nich. ii. 100. Sir Robert,
i. 220. Sir Thomas, i. 218

Primrose, Archibald, David, and
Duncan, iii. 324. Gilbert, i.

151, 164, 597. ii. 44, 191 n,

288. iii. 330, 334
Prince, Sir Francis, ii. 468. Sir

William, i. 438
Princestein, Baron, i. 286
Proby, Sir Peter, iii. 4 n, 780,

873 n
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Procter, James, iii. 615. Sir

Stephen, i. 3'22. ii. 288, 411.

iii. 274
Proud, SirJohn, iii. S04 n

Puckering, Sir Thomas, ii. 491,

667, 669-72, 675. iii. 6, 9,

1001

Puebla del Maestra, Count de,

iii. 829, 857, 863, 899, 913

Puiridock, Sir Thomas, iii. 330

Puleston, Sir Roger, iii. 413

Pulteney, Sir John, i. 114, 165

Punoenrostro, Count de, iii. 863,

899
Purbeck, Frances Lady, iii. 225,

371, 438-9, 484, 558, 584,

688 n, 690, 733. John Vise.

iii. 19, 176 n, 225,231,255,
371-2, 438-40. 548, 554 n,

584-5, 600, 683, 690

Purcell, Sir Robert, ii. 36 n

Puvslowe, George, i. xlv bis. iii.

107, 196

Puteanus, Erycius, i. 206

Pye, Sir Robert, iii. 487, 669 n

Pynchou, Sir Edw. i. 193, 218

Q

(Quarles, Sir George, iii. 985 n

Queensbury, Wm. Earl, iii. 386

Queniones, Juan de, iii. 908

Quin, Walter, i. xlv

R

Raban, Edward, iii. 1051

Radcliff, Sir Edward, i. 495. iii.

49 n, 57
Radley, Sir Henry, iii. 227
Raine, Sir Henry and Sir Thos.

iii. 436
Rainsford, Sir Henry, i. 214. iii.

995 n

Rairke, John, iii. 403

Raleigh, Sir Carew, iii. 259 n.

Dennis, i. 110. Sir Edw. i.

216. Sir Geo. i. 116. Lady,

ii. 99, 214, 416, 440. Sir

Walter, i. 110, 119, *127,

140, 165, 190, 258 n, 271,

290—300, 302, 439, 468, 490,

522, 586. ii. 214, 343, 416,

433, 484, 487-8, 641. iii. 27,

28, 58, 137, 259, 480, 482,

490-1, 493
Ramelius, Henricus, i. 163, 577,

601-2, 605
Ramirez, Diego de, iii. 865
Ramsay, Sir , iii. 607. Geo,

Lord, iii. 136, 1093, 1104.

Charles, iii. 481. David, iii.

78. Jas. iii. 254. Sir John ;

see Haddington. Wm. i. 600.

ii. 438,440-1,449, 610
Ramsden, Sir John, iii. 561

Randall, Sir Edward, i. 188
Randolph, ii. 401
RatcliflFe, Eliz. iii. 395. Sir Fra.

iii. 586. Sir John, iii. 540
Ravaillac, Francis, ii. 311
Raven, John, ii. 498, 500-1

Ravenscroft, Thomas, ii. 104
Ravis, Bp. Thomas, i. 311, 595.

ii. 43. iii. 1078
Rawlinson, Sir John, i. 441
Ray, David, iii. 330
Read, Alex. D. D. iii. 58 n, 72.

Dr. iii. 1106. Sir John, i.

211. Sir Thomas, iii, 556.

Sir William, i. 67, 214. iii.

1054 n
Redhead, Richard, i. 82
Redman, Sir Matthew, i. 201
Redmer, Richard, ii. 508
Reed, Sir William, i. 165

Reenhard, James, i. 287
Reeves, Sir William, iii. 582
Reginald, Bathsua and Henry, i,

xlvi

Reibadeneyra, Alonzo de, iii,

907
Reid, James, iii, 323, 368 n ; see

Read
Remington, John, iii. 1033
Rentyn, Marq. de, iii. 864, 867
Repingdon, Sir John, iii. 25
Reresby, Sir George, Sir John,

and Sir Thomas, iii. 270
Retemberg, Landgrave of, i. 600
Revel, Sir George, i. 69
Rey, Sir James, iii. 1027
Reynard, Sir William, i. 218
Reynell, Sir Carew, i. 213. ii.

24. iii. 540, 774, 1076. Sir

George, i, 213. iii. 540, 774.

Sir Richard, i. 213. iii. 774 n.

Sir Thomas, i. 213. iii. 774

Reynolds, Dr, i, 311-16. Hen.
ii. 257, Sir James, iii. 480.
Dean John, i. 532 n. Mr,
John, ii. 419, 456

Rhine, Frederick Count Palatine

of, i, 51, 94. iii. 943. See
Index L

Rhodes, Sir Francis, i. 323. Sir

John, i. 393 n
Riberia, Baltazar de, iii. 900
Rice, Sir Walter, i. 213
Rich, Captain Barnaby, iii. 259.

Sir Charles, iii. 521 n, 535.
Lady Essex, iii. 39. Sir

Henry ; see Holland, Isa-

bella, iii. 453. Penelope Lady,
i. 39, 167, 174, 195, 317-18,
327, 469, 473, 488. iii. 1060.
Robert Lord; see Warwick.
Sir Robert, iii. 555. Sir Nath.
iii. 444, 448

Richards, Sir John, iii. 98
Richardson, Dr. iii. 229, 838,

842, 1087. Sir Edw. iii 560,
564. John, D. D, iii. 56-7.

Mr. iii. 1068. Sir Tho. iii. 651,
660 n. Sir William, i. 278

Richmond and Lennox, Frances
Duchess of [see Hertford], iii.

756, 769, 802-3, 855, 878,
945, 965, 1009, 1026, 1112-3,
1115. James Duke of; see

Lennox. Lodovic Duke of, j.

36, 52, 61,79, 107, 113n, 114,
119, 152, 161, 190, 194-5,

245, 267, 271, 465, 468, 475,
494, 498, 500, 510, 512, 514,
515, 517, 520, 542, 555,593.
ii. 24, 34, 43, 50, g.-)-6, 88,
133, 141, 175, 186,208, 269,
287, 307, 310, 361, 438, 442,
449, *463, 465-6, 496, 499,
.50O, 523, 548-50, 601, fi09,

613, 620, 641, 643, 645, 677,
714,729,731,733. iii. 2, 76,
106, 119, 122, 134, 137-8,
168, 191,211-13, 215, 225,
233, 24.5-6, 312, 387, 411,
452, 472, 497, 522, 532-4,

539, 542, 555-6, 568, 584,
587-8, 592, 601, 607, 632-3,

667, 719, 761, 763, 769, 772,
782, 784, 853, 855, 873, 878,
881, 883, 964-5, 971, 1033,
1060
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Rickpatrick, Sam. ii. 44, 124
Ricia, Count de, iii. 863
Riddell, Sir Peter, iii. ^S-S. Sir

Thomas, iii. 165, y82. Wm.
iii. 282

Rideisdon, Sir Stephen, i. 440
Rider, Mrs. iii. 541. William,

ii. 43
Ridgevvay, Sir Thos. ; see Lon-

donderry

Ridley, Sir Thomas, iii. 554
Rigden, Sir William, i. 213
Ringrave, Count, ii. 499
Rinnarde, Mr. iii. 54
Risco, Antonio Count de, iii.

863, 899
Rivera, Antonio, i. 601
Rivers, Thos. Darcy Earl ; see

Colchester. Tho. Savage Earl,

iii. 994 n
Rivers, Sir George, i. 560. iii.

670. Sir Hen. iii. 6/0. Sir

John, iii. 670 n.

Rivet, Andrew, iii. 3/5. Sir Thos.

ii. 174
Robarts, John, iii. 230. Sir

Richard Lord, iii. 226, 230 n,

668, 1027
Roberts, Henry, ii. 54, 75. iii.

10/2. James, i. xxxix, xlv,

402. Rice, iii. 12. Sir Rich,

iii. 559, 582 n. Sir Thos. i.

214, 216. iii. 610, 974. Sir

Walter, iii. 974 n. Dr. Wm.
iii. 84 n, 85. Sir William, iii.

559 n, 582
Robinson, Bp. Henry, i. 311,

595 Sir Henry, iii. 2. John
i. 77, 79. W. i. 81

Robson, Dean Simon, ii. 646 n,

658
Rochester, Vise. ; see Somerset

Rochford, Henry (Lord Huns-
don) Vise. i. *122, *125. ii.

343 n. iii. 466, 473, 542, 600,

631,655, 668 n, 1048. Count
de, iii. 634

Rockett, Mr. iii. 20
Rockingham, Loid ; see Watson
Rodes, Sir Geoffrey, iii. 95

Rodney, Sir , i. 115. Sir

Edw. ii. 755. iii. 4. Lady, ii.

755. iii. 541

Rodolph, Emperor, i. 517. iii-

1053

Roe ; see Rowe
Rogers, Sir Francis, iii. 1S8.

Sir John, i. 210. Richard,

ii. 420. iii. 453. Sir Rich. iii.

669
Rogerson, Aid. of Coventry, iii.

1055, 1068
Rohan, Mons. de, iii. 1053
Rojas, Lewis de, iii. 900
Rolf, Claud, ii. 411
Rolfe, iii. 243
Rollenson, Francis, ii. 369 n.

Holies, Mr. Thos. i. 82
Rollock, Bp. Peter, i. 62
Rolls, Sir Sam. iii. 555
Romney, Sir Wm. i. 234
Rontyoro, Dedenus, i. 606
Rookby, Sir Thos. i. 218
Kookwood, , i. 588. ii. 35.

iii. 468. Ambro.se, iii. 1009.

Sir Rob. iii. 1009 n.

Roos, Eliz. Lady, iii. 174, 193 n,

528, 529. William Lord, iii.

95, 193 n, 267, 687, 1097
Roper, Sir Anthony, i. 209 n.

Sir John ; see Teynham. Maid
of Honour, i. 318. Thomas,
i. 209. Sir William, i. 209 n.

Roscommon, James Earl of, iii.

39, 585. Robert Earl of, ii.

722 n. iii. 39 n, 585, 775
Rose, or Rojs, Thos. i. xlvi.

Rosewell, Sir Henry, iii. 529
Rosseter, Sir Edw. i. 92
Rothelin, Marq. de, iii. 1008
Rotherham, Sir John, i. 518,

519 n, ii. 203. Sir Thos. ii.

203 n
Rothwell, Ellis, ii. 760
Rouse, Sir Ant. i. 218. Sir

John, i. 469. ii. 135 n. Sir

Thomas, i. 114n. iii. 1053
Rowe, Sir Henry, i. 212, 234 n.

ii. 155. Mr. i. 171. Robert,

i, 211. Sir Thos. i. 211 n,

212,496. ii. 156 n. iii. 568
Rowles, Sir Henry, i. 216
Rowley, Sir Henry, i. 212
Roxburgh, Rob. Earl of iii. 1048,

1098 Jane (Drummond)
Countess of, ii. 43, 647, 747,

748 n, 754. iii. 166, 440, 475,

1060. Rob. Eail of, ii. 444,

704, 747 n, 749, 754. iii.

138

Rubbish, Rowland, i. 593
Rud, Cornitius, i. 605
Rudd, Bp. Ant. i. 311, 595. iii,

1056 n. Tho. i. 376
Rudston, Sir John, i. 260
Rudyerd, Sir Benj. iii. 475 n,

540, 1046
Ruggle, Geo. iii. 49 n,52-4, 83.

See Ignoramus, under Plays
in Index I.

Rumbellow, Mrs Ann, iii. 541

Rumlero ; see Woolfe

Russell, , i. 173, 189. iii.

478. Lady, iii. 541. Claud,

ii. 411. Eliz. Lady, i. 258,

274. Francis Lord (after-

wards Earl of Bedford), ii.

125 n, iii. 168, 473, 538,

655. John Lord, ii. 362. Sir

Thos. i. 116. Wm. Lord,i .

205, 424, 595. ii. 335 n. Sir

Wm. iii. 478, 480
Ruthyn ; see Grey
Ruthveh, Alex. i. 246, 270, 426.

James and John ; see Gowrie.

Patrick, i. 96, 245 n, 246,

270
Rutland, Cecily Countess of, iii.

165 (note incorrect), 686 n,

690. Eliz. Countess of, i. 91,

93, 327, 594. ii. 10. Francis

Earl of, i. 478 n. ii. 458, 499,

500, 609, 676, 704, 729, 733.

iii. 76, 87, 95, 135, 165, 177,

212-3, 215, 262, 472, 539,

549,553,559, 585,589,601,
606-7, 678, 710, 758, 839,

855, 874, 883-4, 924, 984,

994, 1047, 1096, 1097.

John Earl of, i. 222. Roger
Earlof, i. 91n, 9.3, 161, 162,

163, 281, 424, 556, 594. ii.

85, 86, 88, 124, 320, 332, 359,

459. iii 690
Rutler, John, iii. 280
Ryder, iii. 95
Ryves, Dr. Francis, iii. 927.

George, D. D. i. 533 n. Sff

Henry, iii. 367- Sir John, ii,

122 n.
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Sabedra, John de, iii. 908
Sacheverell.Eliz. & Jacinth, ii 152
Sackford, Sir Henry, i. 115

Sackville, A. ii. 10. Sir Edw.

;

see Dorset. Ladv Mary, ii.

175. Sir Tho. iii.'7G7

Sidleir, SirThos. i. 52, 106
Sadler, Anne, iii. 2'28n, 229. Mr.

i. 2hO, 255. Ralph, iii. 22S.

SirThos. iii. 228, 488, 614,888
St. Alban's, Francis Vise. i. xi.

52, 208 n, 439. ii. 74, 212,

443, 452, 471, 587, 589, 590,

591-2, 705 n, 715 n, 734-5 iii.

137-8, 172, 192, 194, 229,

253 n, 258, 267, 276, 281,

297-8, 333, b36, 344 n, 345,

372, 389, 440, 452, 454,

466 n, 470, 467, 486, 491-2,

522, 528, 539, 542, 552, 616,

617, 628-9, 633, 601, 648,

651, 664
St. Antoine, Mons. (afterwards

Due d' Espernon) ii. 498. iii. 12.'}

St. Barbe, iii. 98. Edw. ii. *145.

Sir Henry, i. 323
St. Clere, Sir , iii. 1011. Sir

James, iii. 1010. Sir William,

iii. 269 ; see Sinclair

St. Colme, Henry Lord, iii. 1082
St. George, Sir Richard (Cla-

renceavix), ii.327, 328, 330-1,

337, 345,498, 501. iii. 190,

539, 542, 601, 1034, 1046.

Henry, ii. 495. iii. 1034, 1046
St. (jlermains. Marquis of, i. 604
St. John, Sir Alexander ii. 203 n.

Sir Ant. ii. 203. Barbara, iii.

635. Sir Beauchamp, ii.

557 n. Elizabeth Lady, iii.

541. Sir Henry, iii. 557. Sir

John, ii. 214, 424, 498. Mas-
ter, iii. 214. Oliver 3d Lord,

i. 424, 518, .523. ii. 203-4,334,
449. Oliver 4th Lord; see

Bolingbroke. Sir Oliver; see

Grandison. Sir Rowland, K.B.
iii. 221, 1042. Sir \Vm. ii.

418. iii. 772
St. Legcr, Lady, ii. 214. Sir

Warhani, ii. 197. Sir VVni.

iii. 480, 924
St. Levit, Lord, ii. 497
St. Low, Sir Jas. iii. 556

VOL. HI,

St. Luc, Madem. iii. 765, 802-3

St. Paul, Sir Geo. ii. 135 n, 427
Saldana, Sanctiago rie, iii. 909
Salisbury, Catharine Countess of,

ii. 245, 526, 715, 725. iii. 91,

175, 439, 497, 554. Eliz.

Countess of, i. 168, 174. ii.

154. Robert Earl of (Vise.

Cranborne, and Lord Trea-
surer), i. xliii, 36, 28, 34,

43, 66, 75, 95, 106 n, 112,

119, 135-6, 145-6 n, 174,

197, 208,248, 255,259, 272n,

273, 278, 424, 439, 456, 466,

472, 475,498, .500, .509, 515,

517, 5 IS, 520, 524, 554-5,

578, 584, 594. ii. 40, 43, 48,

52-3, 62, 66, 70, 74, 96, 99,

128, 141, 144, 154, 163, 196,

200-1, 203, 210-11, 213,

245, 24S, 251, 261-4. 285,
309, 314, 328-31, 359-60,

400. 413, 420, 422, 436-7,

444-5, 447, 449, *461, 467,

602, 703, 726. iii. 9 n, 529,

1063-4, 1070, 1073, 1078,
1081, 1083. William Earl of,

i. xliv, 478 n, 555. ii. 245,

307, 327, 359, 435, 448,499,
602, 704, 714-5 n, 726. iii.

175, 539, 601, 655, 888, 1027,
1047-8

Salter, Sir Edw. iii. 671. Sir

Nich. 2.53 n, 254. Wm. i. 95
Salton, Geo. Lord, iii. 1053
Saltonstall, Sir Peter, i 577- ii.

438. iii. 449. Sir Rich. i.

217. iii. 449 n, 496, 575. Sir

Sam. i. 209. iii. 449
Sahisbury, Sir Henry, and Sir

Thos. iii. 582
SaUas, Conde de, i. 502
Salvatierra,Conde de, iii. 863,900
Salvin, Wm. iii. 279
Samano, Joseph de, iii. 868, 908
Sambourne, Sir Larth. i. 218.

Sir Henry, ii. 246
Samford, Sir Thomas, i. 201
Sam«, Dr. Gerard, iii. 173
Samuel, Sir Wm. i. 218
Samwell, Sir Rich, and Sir Wm.

iii. 436
Sandeland, or Sandilands, Mrs.

Ann, iii. 284 n, 295. Sir

James, i. 604 n. ii. 123, 124,

523, 725. iii. 78, 259, 284,

7 L

323. 368. John, iii. 78n. Pat.

iii. 323, 368,370. Rich.iii.284

Sandford, Sir Rich. iii. 227
Sands, P;it. iii. 323,368,370
Sandwich, Edw. Earl of, iii. 181

Sandy, Sir Rob. ; see Napier

Sandys, Sir Edm. iii. 733. Abp.
Edwin, i. 115, 192, 209, 441.

iii. 1066. Sir Edwin, i. 1 I5n,

116, 209, 268. iii. 5, 671!
Hester, i. 192. Sir John, ib.

Sir Miles, i. 116, 209, ii. 491.

iii. 552. Sir Richard or Wil-

liam, i. 115. Sir Samuel,

i. 209. iii. 5. Wm. Lord, i.

221, 424. Sir Wm. i. 115
Sanford, P. i. 301, 494, 516
Sanquhar, Lord ; see Crichton

Sanlacruz, Juan de, iii. 913
Saunders, Francis, iii. 422. Sir

John, iii. 97 L John, ii. 452,
Sir Matth. iii. 422 n. Nich.

i. 298. Sir Rich i. 117. Sir

Thos. iii. 831. Sir Wm. ii.203

Satinderson, Sir Nich. i.92. ii 491
Savage, Dame Eliz. iii. 348 Sir

John, ii.424 (misprintedTho.),

iii. 38, 994 n, 1082. Sir Tho-
mas, i. 604. iii. 348 n, 406,

668,710.884, 994,1083
Saverv, Dr. iii. 106 n, 121

Savill'e, Geo. i. 135. Sir Geo.
i. 118, 135. ii. 426, 460. iii.

18.5, 560 n. Sir Henry, i.

207, 212 n, 457 n. ii. 308,
427, 498, 6O7. iii. 8. John,
i. *127, 13.5, 337. iii. 740.
Sir John, i. 207 n, 212. iii.

5. Sir Thos. iii. 252
Savoy, Duke of, i. 51. ii. 189,

642. iii. 14, 132, 184,761
Sawjer, Sir Edm. ii. 135. iii.

1028 Thos. iii. 419
Save and Selc, Rich. Lord, i.

424. ii.3S5. iii. 1058. Wm.
Vise. iii. 655, 658, 982 n, 1048

Sayer, Sir Geo. ii. 131 n.

Scarsdale, E. of ; seeDeincourt
Schell, Albert and Geo. i. 605
Schot, Sir Jacob, iii. 649
Schomberg, Count de, ii. 51,,,

525. iii. 168

Schonero, Christian, ii. 440
Sci()pj)ius, Gaspar, ii. 468, 470
Scordeck, James, iii. 12

Scory, Sir Edm. iii. 484. Sir
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John i. 440. Sylvanus, iii. 92
Scott, And. iii. 316. Dr. John,

iii. 1075. Sir John, iii. 331,

366, 389. Sir Peter, iii. 661
Scrope, Sir Adrian, i. 192.

Eliz. Lady iii. 541. Ema-
. imel Lord (afterwards Earl

of Sunderland), ii. 333n, 714,

715, 729, 733. iii. 754, 937.

Henry Lord, i. 202. Philadel-

phia Lady, i. 94, 35, 167. Thos.

Lord, i. 424. ii. 309. iii. 1069
Scryven, Sir Reynold, i, 218
Scudamore, Sir Clement, i. 506n.

iii. 983 n. Sir John (after-

wards Vise), iii. 608 n, 610.

Sir Philip, i. 209
Scultetus, Abr. ii. 496, 757. iii.

1088
Seaforth, Colin Earl of, iii. 944,

1079
Sebright, Wm. i. 331-2, 359. ii.

94, 318
Seckford, Sir Thos, ii. 190j see

Sackford

Sedley, Sir Charles, and Sir

Henry, iii. 176. Sir Isaac, iii.

722 n. Sir John, iii. 176 n.

Sir Wm. i. 560. ii. 429. iii. 176
Se2;ar, Francis, ii. 424. Sir Wm.

"(Garter), ii. 499, 500, 513,

516, 519, 547, 597, 702. iii.

212-4, 539, 542-3, 854, 1034,

1035-6, 1047-S, 1058, 1066,

,1096
Selby, Sir George, i. 70, 210

iii. 280 n, 1054. Sir John,

i. 510. iii. 281. Sir Wm. i.

63, 160. ii. 705. iii. 281

Selden, Mr. i. 128. iii. 671
Selwyn, Jasper, iii. 214
Semple,SirJas.iii.382. Wm.ib.
Senthusen, Mons. de, iii. 649
Sessa, Duke of, iii. 895
Sewall, Henry, iii. 561. Capt.

Wm. iii. 424
Sexton, Sir Geo. iii. 191, 1098.

Sir Ri. i. 88

Seyle, Henry, iii. 889,907
Seymour, Sir Edw. i. 156 n. ii.

425 n. Lady Eliz. ii. 207-

Sir Era. ii. 678n. Sir John,

i. 506. Rich. iii. 475. Rob.

i. 599, 607. Sir Robert, iii.

529. Sir Thos. i. 216. Sir

Wm. ; see Hertford

INDEX in. PERSONS.

Shaa, Sir John, ii. 760. Wm.
ii. 43, 288, 610, 760. iii. 136

Shakspeare, Wm. i. 154. iii. 26
Shamburgh, Mons. ii. 499
Shannon, Fr. Vise. iii. 618
Sharp, Mr. John, iii. 562. Sir

John, i. 469
Sharpe, And. ii.510. Cri.ii. 139.

Edw. ii. 510. Archdeacon Li-

onel, ii. 510. Wm. ii.510

Sharpey, Sir John, iii. 758
Shears, George, i. 598
Sheffield, Baroness, iii. 541.

Charles, ii. 344. Edm. Lord
(afterwards E. ofMulgrave),
i. 424, 441, 595. ii. 160, 334n,
497. iii. 538, 1069. Sir Edw.
i. 21/. George, ii, 344. Sir

John, i. 496. ii. 344. Philip,

ii. 344. Sir. Wm. ii. 344. iii.

272 n.

Sheldon, Sir Ralph, ii. 160. iii.

177 n.

Shelley, Sir John, ii. 424, 442
Sherard, Francis, i. 92. Sir

PJiilip, i, 92 n. iii. 770. Sir

Wm. (afterwards Lord), i. 92
Sir Wm. iii. 770 n.

Sherrington, Sir Henry, i. 96,

97. ii. 447- IMary, i. 96
Shirley, Sir Ant. ii. 430. Elea-

nor, i. 43. Sir Geo. i. 92. ii.

422. iii. 590. Sir John, i.

117. John, i. 1.57. Sir

Philip, i. 92 n. Ralph, i. 43.

Sir Ro. ii. 430 n, 431-2, 610.

iii. 962, 964. Sir Thos. ii.

411,430, 759. iii. 764
Short, James, iii. 930
Shouburgh, Mons. ii. 499
Shrewsbury, Edw. Earl of, iii.

175, 185, 212-3, 225. Ehz.
Countess of, i. 86-7. ii. 144,

642. Geo. Earl of, i. 86.

Gilbert Earl of, i. 43, 52, 84,
86-7, 162-3, 168, 170, 195,

205, 255, 424, 459, 593. ii.

132, 144, 154, 193,328, 332,
339, 348, 359, 360, 416, 419,

452. *464, 499, 500, 526,
602. iii. 2, 268, 270, 1060,

1067, 1069. Mary Countess
of, i. *145, 195 n, 255, 264,
327, 594. ii. 157, 207, 642,
726. iii. 258. Jane Css. iii. 542

Sibley, John, ii. 41

IThe letter n signifies

Sibthorp, Dr. iii. 80, 672
Sidenham, Sir John, i. 114. Sir

Ralph, iii. 367
Sidney ; see Sydney.
Silva, Diego de, iii. 900
Simple, Sir Jas. ii. 760. iii. 259
Simson, Andrew, iii. 337. Hugh,

i. *123. Edw. D. D. iii. 87 n,
452, 467

Sinclair, Sir Andrew, ii. 469.
Ant. i. 603. David, i. xli.

See St. Cleer

Sindar, And. i. 605
Sinhouse, Dr. iii 210
Skeffington, Sir John, iii. 995 n.

Sir Ri. iii. 995, 1000. Sir
Wm. i. 92 n. iii. 995

Skene, John, i. 249
Skerne, Sir Edw. iii. 569
Skinne, Sir John, i. 469
Skinner, Master, iii. 214. Sir

John, i. 214. Sir Thos. i.

216. Sir Vincent,!. 112
Skipwith, Sir Henry, i. 88, 210.

ii. 260 n. iii. 783. Sir Rich.
i. 210. Sir Wm. i. 88n, 171,
172, 210

Skrimshire, Sir Thos. iii. 561
Slatyer, Rev. Wm. iii. 544
Slingsby, Sir Gilford, i. 216.

Sir Wm. i. 214, iii. 546
Sly, Wm. i. 154
Smalman, Master, iii. 214
Smart, Sir Tracy, iii. 751
Smith, ,iii. 1109. SirCha.

iii. 554. Dr. ii. 308. Sir
George, iii. 178. Henry, ii.

610. Sir Hugh, i. 88. Lady
Isabel, iii. 541 John, ii. 133.
iii. 807, 818. Sir John, i.

1 15. iii. 252 n, 443, 453, 492.
Sir Owen, iii. 244. Sir Rich.
i. 214. iii. 252, 443. Rob.
iii. 324. Tho. i. 105. iii. 807,
818. Sir Thos. i. 120, 156,
162, 209 n, 336. ii. 55, 268.
iii. 97, 405, 453, 529, 944.
Sir Walter, iii. 165. Wm.
ii. 496. iii. 1083. Sir Wm. i.

112, 193 n. iii. 105, 944
Smithes, Sir Arthur, iii. 966.

Geo. ii. 421,731
Smyth, Chr. i. 165. Sir Fran.

i. 212. Sir Geo. i. 439. Sir
John, i. 115, 589. Rob. ii.

731
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Snagg, Sir Tho. i. 192
Snegg, Sir Tho. i. 495
Snell, Sir Chas. iii. 1/8
Sneiling, Sir Geo. i. 218
Snigge, Geo. i. 157
Snodham, Thos. i. 135. ii. 509.

iii. 392
Snoseman, John, i. 593
Soame, Sir Stephen, i. 376. iii.

497. Sir Wm. iii. 25
Solmes, Count, ii. 499, 758
Soloman, Wm. iii. 261
Somerset, Robert Earl of (Vise.

Rochester), i. 96, 104, 168,

2.59, 600. ii. 104, 161 n, 200,
214,334,342, 4 12-4 n, 416 n,

436 n, 438, 440, 442, 449,
454, 471, 490, 516, 565,
588, 608-10, 627-8, 640-1,

669, 672, 675, 702, 704-6,
715-6, 735, 756. iii. 2, 7, 10,

13, 19,23,40-1,80-1, 108-6,

118, 124, 132, 137, 165,

167-71, 177, 180, 187, 189.

192, 231, 256 n, 311, 465,

475, 491, 1009, 1083, 1095.
Frances Countess of, iii. 119

—

123, 132, 137, 167, 171, 175,

181, 182, 187,357, 445, 491.
Wm. Duke of; see Hertford

Somerset, Lady Blanch, ii. 10. Sir

Cha. i. 547.ii. 342n. Sir Edw.
ii. 342. Lidy Eliz. ii. 174.

Lady Cath. ibid. Sir Thos. i.

37, 268, 465 n, 478 n. ii. 5 n,

24, 265,269, 270, 287, 361,
609, 674, 729, 759. iii. 76,
472-4, 754, 920, 937, 1076.

Soraervile, Sir William i. 213. iii.

436 n.

Semester, Sir Sam. iii. 227
Sommers, Sir Geo. i. 498
Sommerville, Nich. i, 214
Soper, Edw. ii. 87
Sophia, Princess, ii. 52, 53
Sot heme, , ii. 731
Sotherton, Sir Augustus, iii. 888.

Nowell,i.376
Soubise, Due de, iii. 767
Souch, Sir Albcrtus, iii. 649
Sourdeac, Mons. de, i. 499
South, Sir Edw. i. 2 1 9. Sir Fra.

i. 213. iii. 262. SirWm.ii. 196
Southcot, Sir Edw. ii. 260. Sir

. Geo. i. 220
Soutliamplon, Eliz. Countess of,

i. 189, 327, 497. iii. 540.

Heniy Earl of, i. 26-7, 38, 52,

98 n, 189, 190,197,268,281,
295, 299, 424, 458, 472, 497,
500, 510, 515,548, 556, 593.

ii. 95, *14.5, 264, 269, 270,
309, 332, 360, *464-5, 499,
500, 669, 671, 702, 755. iii.

213, 219, 245, 254, 267, 347,

357, 492, 496, 535, 539, 657,

670, 903, 935, 1033, 1066,
1086. Mary Countess of, i.

426 n. iii. 564
Southwell, Lady Eliz. ; see Kin-

cloven. Sir Henry, iii. 9/.

Sir Tho. i. 219. iii. 97
Southworth, Mr. ii. 673
Spackman, Rev. Norwich, iii. 4
Spain, Maria Infanta of, iii. 464,

609, 775, SI7, 820, 855, 934,
particularly ; but generally

809—930. Isabella Infanta

of, i. 51. iii. 604
Spalato, Abp. of ; see Dominis
Sparks, Dr. i. 311, 312, 315
Sparre, Johannes, i. 605
Speak, Sir George, i. 226 n
Speckard, Dorothy, i. 598 n. iii.

541
Spelman, Lady Eliz. i. 34, 35.

Sir Henry, iii. 282. John, i.

220. Sir Roger, iii. 267
Spence, David, ii. 124. iii. 330.

George, iii. 330 n. Sir James,
iii. 132, 450-1, 540. John, ii,

191. iii. 330. Sir Thomas,
iii. 449—452, 473

Spencer, , iii. 1109. Dame
Alice, i. 159. Elizabeth ; see

Northampton. Sir Geo. iii.

394. Sir John, i. 98, 159 n,

160. ii. 145, 152, 309, 333,
477. John, son of Lord, i.

182. Margaret Lady, i. 175,
180. Lady Penelope, iii. 540.

Sir Richard, i. 43, 1 12 n, 17.5,

475. ii. 134,213, 245. Rob.
Lord, i. 174-6, 182, 205, 282-

9, 424, 429 n, 595. ii. 201,
335, 497. iii. 221, .538, 655,
658. Sir Thomas, ii. 428 n,

444. Sir William (afterward

Lord), iii. 221 n, 473
Spenser, ii. 565. iii. 790
Spiller, Sir Henry, iii. 487, 774.

Sir Robert, iii. 774

Spihnan, Sir Clement, i. 217 n,
323. SirJohn, i. 515n, 596n.
ii. 61

Spinola, Marq. de, iii. 805
Spiring, Francis, ii. 615
Spottiswood, Abp. John, i. 02,

148, 168. ii. 97. iii. 312, 1048*

Spratling, Sir Adam, i. 439
Spring, Sir William, ii. 408 n
Springet, Sir Thomas, iii. 667
Springham, , iii. U09
Squire, John, iii. 619 n
Stables, Mr. ii. 461. iii. 186
Stacy, William, ii. 610
Stafford, Sir Edward, i. 499. iii.

494. Edward Lord, i, 424.
ii. 497. Sir William, i. 116

Stallage, Sir Nich. i. 438
Slallenge, Levine, ii. 123
Stamford, Sir Robert, i. 218
Standish, Sir John, iii. 205. Sir
Thos. i. 218

Stanerets ; see Stavenets
Stanford, Sir Robert, i. 220 n
Stanhope, Sir Charles, ii. 343 n.

iii. 473. Sir Edward, i. 81,
S3, 208, 225 n. iii. 1055 n.
Sir John, i. 90. ii. 131 n. iii.

276 n. John Lord, i. 43, 449,
511 n, 595. ii. 152, 335, 497.
iii. 136, 421, 766. 1066.
Margaret Lady, ii. 152 n. Sir
Nich., or Mich., i. 112. Sir
Michael, i. 152. Sir Philip
Lord (afterward Earl of Ches-
terfield), i. 589 n. iii. 191,
222-3, 655

Stanley, Sir Edward, i. 223. Sir
Rowland, iii. 254. Sir Thos.
i. 88, 323. iii. 735. Bj). Thos.
iii. 403

Stansby,Wm. i.xliii. iii. 814, 1090
Stanshawe, Robert, ii. 451
Stansted, Mrs. iii. 541
Stanlistenan, Ctess. of, iii. 897
Stanton, Sir Francis, iii. 672
Stapylton, Lady, ii. 446. Sir

Robert, ii. 447
Starchedell, Otto, ii. 424
Starling, Paul, ii. 247
Stattler, John, i. 285, 283
Stavenets, Sir , iii. 735, 801
Steed, Sir John, ii. 756. Sir

William, i. 218 n
Stellinge, Robert, i. *123
Stephaine, Thomas, iii. 330
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Stephens, Thomas, ii. 374
Stephenson, Andrew, iii. 5^4
Stepney, Sir John, iii. 4/7, 484,

73'2 n. Sir Thomas, iii. 477
Stevens, Mr. ii. 253-4

.Steward or Stewart, Christian,

iii. 259. Dorothy, ii. 44. Sir

Francis, ii. 191, 247, 343,

760. iii. 7 14, 848-9, 920, 924,

936. James, ii. 247. Capt.

James, iii 581. Sir James, i.

222. John, iii. 353. Sir

Mark, i. 215. Mrs. iii. 431.

Robert, iii. 316. Sir Robert,

iii. 658. Sir Simon, i. 214 n.

Sir Thomas, i. 455 n. Sir

Waher, iii. 539. Capt. Wm.
ii. 760 n. Sir William, ii. 44,

343, 704. iii. 569, 851 n
Still, Bp. John, i. 1.58, 594
Stirling, Earl of ; eee Alexander

Stirrel, William, ii. 411

Stock, Richard, i. 94
Stockdale, William, ii. 440
Stodder, Sir Edward, i. 202. Sir

Nich. i. 220. Sir Tho. i. 441

Stone, John, iii. 253. Nich. i,

174.ii. 155. iii. 253n. Rob.ii.

139. Sir Wm. i. 439. ii. 132-4

Stonehouse, Sir James, i. 216
Stoner, Sir Henry, i. 215
Stomiont, David Vise. iii. 711,

1065
Stou^hton, Sir Lawrence, ii.

432. iii. 176. Sir Tho. ii. 432
Stourton, Edward Lord, i. 424,

583. iii. 473, 655. Sir Wm.
(after Lord), iii. 221 n, 473

Stowel, Sir John, i. 226
Strabane, Claud Lord, iii. 1 102.

James Lord; see 2d Earl of

Abercorn
Stradling, Sir Henry, iii. 628 n.

Sir John, i. xlvi. ii'. 196 n, 422

Strafford, Thomas Earl of j see

Wentworth. Wm. 2d Earl

of, iii. 411

Strange, James Lord (afterward

E. of Derby), i. 603. iii. 1047

Strange, John, D.D. iii. 366-7.

See L'Estrange

Strangford, Thos. Vise. iii. 453.

Barbara Viscountess, ib.

Streete, John, i, 588

Strickland, Sir Thomas, i. 225

Stringer, Philip, i, 530 n, 531

Strode, Sir John, iii, 214, 944 n,

1000
Struthers, William, iii. 306, 369
Stuart, Lady Arabella, i. 162,

260-1, 263n, 264-5, 272, 279,

297 n, 318, 327, 426, 458 n,

508, 563. ii. 144, 162, 174,

194-5, 211, 269, 283-4, 348,

360, 363-4, 524, 642. iii, 100,

221, 224, 1060-62. Lady
Marg. ; see Nottingham. See

Stewart

Studall, , i. 196
Stukeley, Sir Thomas, i. 117
Stuteville, Sir Martin, i. 455 n.

iii. 661-2, 749-51, 811-12,

831-2, 834, 874, 917, 939,

1032, 1112
Style, Sir Humphrey, iii. 776 n
Suckling, Sir John, iii. 132 n,

882, 1048
Sudbury, John, i. *331

Sueros, Lord de, iii. 900
Suffolk, Catharine Countess of,

i. 174, 19.5, 318. 327, 469,

473, 488 n, 500, 508. ii. 725,
iii. 6, 41, 48, 103, 119, 137,

175,487,1061,1063. James
Earl of, iii. 588. Theophilus

Earl of; see Howard de Wal-
den. Thomas Earl of, i. 38 n,

110, 114, *128, 195, 204-5,

221, 424, 461-2, 466, 469,

471-2, 513, 515, 520, 524,

538, 540-1, 555, 580-1, 583,

593, 600-1. ii. 43, 86-7, 96,

141, 144, 153, 204, 245, 249,

256, 263, 267, 2S8, 327-8,
330-1, 337, 339, 344, 359,
411-12, 414-15, 417, 420,

438, 449-50, 463, 499, 500,
546, 603, 605, 629, 705, 731,

733, 735, 746, 756. iii. 8, 9,

11—13, 40, 77, 80, 91, 135,

137, 168, 175, 187, 191, 212,

213, 220, 223, 225, 229, 233,
243, 253, 297, 372, 389, 451-

2, 463, 471, 478, 486-7, 586,

588 n, 600, 813, 981, 1009,

1066, 1069, 1083
Suliard, Sir Edward, i, 216. iii.

495, Sir John, i. 216
Sully, Maximilian Ducde (Marq.

de Rosnv), i. 159-62, 256,

264, 279', 319, 498. iii. 244
Sunderland, Dorothy Countess

of, iii. 453. Emanuel Earl of

;

see Scrope
Surrey, Earl of; see Arundel
Sussex, Robert Earl of, i. 43,

101, 167, 195, 324, 424, 594.

ii. 24n,34, 77, 159-60, 176,

332, 3.59-60, *464, 499, 500.

iii, 212-13, 539, 769, 772,
1047-8. Bridget Countess of,

i. 195,327, 594. iii. 541-2
Sutcliffe, Mat. ii. 313. iii. 6*1

Sutton, Sir Ferdinand, ii. 343 n.

Sir Rich. iii. 526, 649. Tho.
i. 62. Sir William, i. 90

Swaddon, Archd. Wm. iii. 545
Swale, Sir Richard, i. 208
Svvann, Sir Francis, ii. 191. Sir

William, ii. 212
Swartzenberg, Count, iii, 603,

756, 758-9
Swift, Sir Edward, i. 92. Sir

Francis, iii. 258. Sir Robert,
i. xxi, 82

Swinborne, Geo. iii. 598. Sir

Thomas, iii. 437, 1027 n
Swinnerton, Sir John, i. 113 n.

234 n. ii. 136, 466-7, 514,

667, 697, 731
Svvythcoate, Sir Haman, i, 93
Sydley, Sir Isaac, ii, 101 n. Sir

William, i. 560n
Sydney, Anne, i. 195, Barbara,

iii. 453. Frances, i. 93. Sir

Henry, i. 117, 165, 195. ii.

756. Lucy, i. 93. Mr. i.

5<24. Sir Philip, i. 91, 102,

167, 186, 510. ii. 512, 756. iii.

714. Sir Rob.
J

see Leicester

Sir Wm. i. 93, 510. i. 387
Sylvester, Joshua, ii. 510
Symons, Sir George, i. 465. Sir

Thomas, iii. 839
Synserf, Bp, Thomas, iii. 324

Tabor, Mr, ii. 673, Jas. iii 83
Tagototh, , 602
Talbot, Lady Aletheaj see Arun-

del. Mr. i. 459. John, ii.

447. Sir John, iii, 404, Lady
Mary, ii. 460

Tancred, Sir Henry, ii. 283
Tanfield, Sir Francis, i, 217.

Sir Laur. i. 157, 250, 257, 321
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Tapia, Gieronimo de, iii. 909
Taisis, Pompeo de, iii. 863
Tasburgh, or Taskerow, Sir

Joiin, i. 117
Tate, Sir VVm. ii. 3G n
Taylor, John, ii. 399, 511, 527,

535. iii. 139, 926-7, 1051.

Mrs. ii. 196
Taxis, John de, i. 163 n, 263,

279-80, 456, 473, 506, 590,

600, 601
Tempest, Sir Nich. i. 322. iii.

666, 783. Sir Ralph, i. 188.

Sir Stephen, i. 201 n. Sir

Thos. i. 201
Temple, Sir Alex. i. 322, Sir

John, ii. 608. Sir Thos. ii,

429 n, 608
Tench, Dr. i. 457
Tendilla, Conde de, iii, 863, 868,

899
Terra Nova, Conde de, i. 501

Terringham, Sir Thos. ii. 190
Terry, John, ii, 421. Sir VVm.

iii. 1005
Tetart, John, iii. 258
Teves, Caspar de, iii. 863
Teynham, Christ, Lord, i. 209 n.

iii. 1053, John 1st Lord, i.

201 n, 209. iii. 182, 486, 1095,

1096 t John 3d Lord, iii. 222 n
Thanet; Earl of; see Tufton
Theckeston, Sir , iii. 979.

Sir Ri. i. 88
Thelwall, Sir Bevis, iii. 906. Sir

Eubule, iii. 555, 876
Thimbleby, Sir John, iii. 994 n
Thimblethorp, Sir Edm. i. 213
Thin, Mrs. iii. 541
Thirleby, Rob. i. 85
Thomas, Sir Anthony, iii. 565.

Sir Wm. i. 216
Thompson, Sir John, ii. 161.

Samuel, ii. 495
Thomson, Geo.i.xli. Mrs. iii. 541.

Thos. iii. 1034, 1037, 1043
Thorald, Sir Wm. iii. 392
Thoresby, Geo. iii. 259
Thornax, Mrs. iii. 851
Thornborough, Sir Benj, iii,

496. Bp. John, i. 80, 81 n,

595. ii. 310, 646, 732. Sir

John, i, 213
Thorndike, Mr. iii. 1049
Thorne, Sir John, i. 92, Dean
Wm. i. xli

Thornhaugh, or Thorney, Sir

Fra. iii. 100. Sir John, i, 92,

Sir Wm, i, 211
Thornhiii, Sir Tim. iii. 4. Sir

John, iii. 582
Thornhurst, Sir Gifford, iii. 781
Thornton, Rich. D. D. i, 536 n.

Sir Roger, iii. 1027
Thorogood, Mr. iii. 54
Thorold, Sir Edw. i. 213. Sir

John, i. 92. Sir Wm. i. 323 n.

Thorp, John,ii. 476. Thos.i.*128

Throckmorton, Sir Arthur, ii.

420. Sir Geo. i. 428. Sir

Gerard, i. 191. Sir John, ii.

36. iii. 121, 122. Sir Nich.
i. 164n. Sir Wm. ii. 428

Thynne, Sir Egremont, iii. 960

n

Sir Henry, i. 217. Sir John,
i, 114. iii. 960. Sir Thos. i.

456, iii, 1094
Thwaytes, Sir Sam, iii. 568
Tichborne, Sir Benj. i. 27, 292,

294, 465. iii. 99, 492, 657.

Sir Henry, i. 27, iii- 904 n.

Sir Rich. i. 27, 116, 294, Sir

Walter, i. 465 n
Tildesley, Sir Thos. iii, 173
TilHer, Mrs. iii. 541
Tilliers, Count de, iii, 566, 567,

584,630, 631, 763, 981
Timperley, Sir Thos. iii. 492
Tindall, Ann, iii. 285. John,

ii. 535, Sir John, i. 208
Tinmouth, Earl of, ii. 674
Tipper, Wm. ii. 411
Tipping, Sir Geo. i. 560
Tipsley, Francis, iii. 627
Tirconnell, Rory Earl of, i. xxv.

iii. 716, 1059. Css. of, ii. 157
Tirone, Hugh Earl of, i, 158 n,

159. iii. 716
Tirrel; see Tyrrell

Tirringham, Sir Ant. i. 192. Sir

Arthur, iii. 367
Tisdale, Rob. i. xlvi

Tise, Philip, i. 499
Todrig, George, iii. 316, 317
Toledo, Abp. of, i. 503. Diego

de, iii. 899. Pedro de, iii,

865, 893, 899
Toledo Higares, Fernando de,

iii. 863. Horcajada, Antonio
de, iii. 863, 899

Tomson, Dean Giles, i. 533 n, iii.

1069. Paul, iii. 59 a

Tonge, Sir Geo. 279
Topcliff, Mr. ii. 102
Toral, Marq. de, iii. 863, 900
Torbock, Sir Edw, i. 100
Torches, Henry, i, 598
Torres, Juan de, iii, 917. Pedro

de, iii, 899
Totness, Geo. E, of j see Carew
Tott, Tago, i. 606
Touchet, Ferdinando, ii, 344.

Sir VVm. ibid.

Tounson, Bp. Rob, iii. 543
Tour, Baron de, i, 602. iii. 244,

246-7, 252, 259, 446, 593
Tournon, Monsr, de, iii, 77
Towers, John, iii, 52 n.

Townley, Rich. iii. 396
Townscnd, Sir Henry, i, 439.

Sir John, i, 167, Sir Rob. i,

115. iii. 'i67. Sir Roger, ii.

152, iii, 267 n
Tracy, Sir John (afld. Vise), i.

210. iii. 191, Sir John, iii.

478. Sir Paul, i. 217. ii.

425 n. Sir Rich. i. 217. Sir
Rob. (aftd. Vise.) iii. 191 n.
Sir Tho. ii. 263. iii. 538

TrafiFord, Sir Cecil, iii. 396. Sir
Edmund, i. 82

Trappes, Sir Francis, i. 200
Traver, Sir John, i. 120
Treadway, Sir Walter, i. 212
Tremouille, Marquis de, iii. 535,

536, 537, 547, 549, 565, 589.
Duchess de, iii. 408

Trenchard, Sir Geo. i. 167, Sir
Thos, ii. 706 n.

Trentham, Eliz. iii. 1083. Thos,
i, 195. Sir Thos. iii. 122

Tresham, Lady, iii. 617. Sir
Lewis, ii. 427 n, 442, 498, iii.

98. Thos. i. 586, 588. Sir
Thos. ii. 203, 427. Sir Wil-
liam, ii. 608

Treswell, Rob. iii. 1065
Treur, Mast, iii, 214
Trevannion, Sir Hugh, ii.33, 674
Trevett, Thos. iii, 419
Trevor, Sir Sackville, i, 440 n.

iii, 921, 924. Sir John, ii.

82, 249, 251, 257, 258, 366,
368. iii. 555 n. Lady, iii.

541, Sir Thos. iii. 555
Trot, Sir Nich. iii. 556
Trotter, Sir Henry, iii. 392
Trumbull, Wra, i. 160. ii. 284,
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285, 290, 308, 313, 359, 372,
446, *463. iii. 121, 122, 554,

715
Tryon, Peter, iii. 82 n. Sir

Sam. iii. 82 n, 603
Tufton, Lady Ann, iii. 174. Ce-

cily ; see Rutland. Sir Hum.
ii. 746 n. Sir John, i. 114n.
ii. 428, 746. iii. 686, 1095.

Sir Nich. (afterwards Earl of

Thanet), i. 74. iii. 686, 690,

1095
Tuite, Oliver, iii. 768
TuUeopiielim, Tlieobald Vise. iii.

1092
TuUibardine, John Earl of, i.

196 n. iii. 539, 542. 1048,

1062, 1071. Eliz. Countess

of, i. 223. iii. 8, 439. Patrick

Earl of, i. 197, 223 n, 426,

556. ii. 288. iii. 8, 179, 439,

497, 1071
Tunshall, Mr. iii. 539
Tunstall, Bp. Cuthbert, i. 74.

Sir John, iii. 555
Turner, ii. 443-4. iii. 54. Ann,

iii. 103, 650. Dr. iii. 120.

Sir Jeremiah, i. 441 n, Wm.
iii. 1002, 1051

Turpin, Sir Wm. i. 92
Tursi, Duke de, iii. 863
Turwell, Sir Ambrose, i. 117-

iii. 540
Tutt, Sir Alex. ii. 428 n

Twentyman, John, i. 88, 89. ii.

459
Twisden, Sir Roger, iii. 609 n.

Sir Wm. i. 115 n. ii. 429. iii.

539, 609
Twyford, H. ii. 465. Sir Nich.

iii. 265
Tyndall ; see Tindall

Tyrconnell ; see Tirconnell

Tyrrell, or Tirrel, Sir Ant. ii.

265. Sir Edw. i. 116. ii. 153.

Sir Fra. iii. 136. Sir John, i.

209. Sir Rob. ii. 122. Sir

Tim. iii. 1003. Sir Tho. ii. 126

Tyrwhit, i. 587. Sir Edw. i. 92.

Lady, i. 587- Sir Philip, i. 91.

ii. 498

U.

Uduart, Nicol, iii. 316-17, 321

Uliield, Jac. and Magnus, i. 605

Umpton, Dame Dorothy, i. 250,
257. Sir Henry, i. 257 n

IJnderhiil. Sir Edw. ii. 517n, 526
Unton, Sir Henry, ii. 512
Urban, Pope, iii. 884
Usher, Abp. James, iii. 220, 652,

653, 927, 1097
Utenbogard, John, ii. 521
Uvedale, Sir Edm. ii. *145. Sir

Edw. iii, 1046. Lady, iii. 541.

Sir Rich. iii. 492. Sir Wm. i.

506 n. ii. 704. iii. 465

V.

Vachel, John, ii. 440. Sir Thos.
i. 117

Valck, Mr. i. 44, 46
Valentia, Fra. Viscount ; see An-

nesley. Hen.Vis. iii. 500, 1044
Valeresso, Signor, iii. 768, 1005,

1011
Valet, Adam, iii. 258
Valle, Marq. de, iii. 863, 901
Van Ahenen, Claudius, i. 605
Vander Doort, Abr. ii. 489
Vanderduffin, Sir Edw. iii. 555
Vander Eynden, Sir Jac. iii. 373
Vanderhaghen, Godfrey, iii. 366
Vander Ruyt, Sir Wm. iii. 513
Vanderwerck, , i. 44, 46
Vandyke, Sir Ant. i. 246
Vanegas, Luys, iii. 900
Van Ling, , iii. 563
Vanlore, Peter, ii. 190. iii. 556
Van Mall, iii. 664, 813, 1011
VanSomer, iii. 155, 806
Vasie, John, i. *123
Vauchelin, Sir Cornelius, iii. 557
Vaudemont, Francis Prince de,

ii. 69, 96, 97, 99, 100
Vaughan, , iii. 1109. Sir

Charles, ii. 212. Sir Henry,

i. 115. John Lord (after

Earl of Carbery), i, xxvi. iii.

831, 847. Bishop Richard, i.

594. ii. 66. iii. 407. Sir Rich.

i. 216. Sir Rob. iii. 555. Sir

Rowland, iii. 466. Sir Walt.

i. 188
Vavasor, Anne, i. 173, 174. ii.

209. Sir Chas. ii. 425. Sir

John, iii. 274. Sir Mauger, i.

82. Mrs. iii. 491. Sir Thos.

i. 293. ii.65n, 731
Vaux, Edward Lord, i. 424, 518,

526. ii. 437, 629. Eliz. Lady

;

see KnoUys. Mrs. ii, 436
Veal, Sir William, i. 471
Veer, Albert de, ii. 314
Vega, Lope de, iii. 876. Pedro

de, iii. 913
Velada, Marq. de, iii. 829, 863,

865, 868, 876
Velez, Marq. de, iii. 918
Vennard, Rich. i. 142. iii. 139
Vennor, Wm.; see Fennor
Ventrice, Sir Francis, i. 219
Vera, Juan de, iii. 863
Veraguas, Duke of, iii. 862-3,899
Vere, Bridget, iii, 733. Sir Edw.

ii. 126. Sir Francis, i. 43, 4/,
262, 510. iii. 8. Sir Horace,
i. 43. iii. I70, 516, 611, 966.
Sir John, ii. 126. Lady
Susan ; see Montgomery

Vereer, Mr. iii. 1108
Vereker, Lewis, ii. 44
Verdugo, Fern. iii. 864,867, 891
Verdyne, Mons. de la, ii. 407
Verney, Sir Edm. ii. 387n. Sir

Greville, iii. 439 n. Lady, iii,

541. Sir Rich. i. 114. iii. 439
Vernies, Count, ii. 615
Vernon, (sometimes spelt Ver-

nam,) SirEdw, iii.995n. Eliz.
i. 189. Sir George, '\ 88. iii.

214. Sir John, i, Jo9. Sir
Ri. iii.79. Sir Rob. . xi, 210,
227. iii.79. Sir Thos. i. 219

Verulam, Lord ; see St. Alban's
Vic, Mrs. de, iii. 5U
Vietta, Signor, ii, 468
Villa, Marquis de, ii. 642, 667,

670
Villa Alonzo, Ctss. of, iii. 897
Villaflor, Count de, iii. 863, 900
Villafranca, Marq. de, iii. 861-3
Villaloa, Count de, iii. 863, 900
Villamor, Count de, iii. 863,

869, 899, 908
Villa Sillana, Count de, iii. 568,

593, 659
Villaviler, Mons. de, iii. 1008
Villena, Marq. de, iii. 910
Villiers, family of, iii. 29 n, 843 n,

844 n, 855 n. Sir Chr.; see
Anglesey. Sir Edw. iii. 190 n,
635, 1042. Sir George; see

Buckingham. Sir John ; see

Purbeck. Sir Wm. iii. 556 u,
564
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Vincent, Sir Ant.iii.613. Augus-

tine, iii. 1034. Sir Fra. i. 209-

iii. 613 n. Sir Thos. i. 209

Vitry, Marquis de, i. 253, 255,

259, 263
Vivyon, Sir Francis, iii. 521

Vorstius, Conrad, ii. 134, 436

Vowell, Sir Edw. iii. 582

Vulp ; see VVoolfe

W.

Waad, Armigell, ii. 417- Sir

Wm. i. 156, 294. ii. 39, 88,

417 n, 759
Wadding, Master, iii. 214

VVadson, Mrs. Lea, iii. 285

Wadsworth, Mr. iii. 934

Waineman, Sir Francis, iii. 481

VVaite, Sarah, iii. 528

Wake, Sir Baldwin, iii. 733 n.

Sir Isaac, i. 546 n. iii. 24, 533.

Thos. iii. 54 n
Wakering, Sir Gilbert, i. 322

Waldegrave, ii. 496. Sir Edw.

ii. 143. Sir Geo. i. 214. Rob.

i. xxxix
Walden, Lord ; see Howard
Walden, Mr. iii. 1068

Waldron,iii.613. Sir Ri. iii. 227
Walker, Sir Edw. 654. Rob. ii.

123, 411
Walkington, Thos. i. 24

Waller, Edm. iii. 976, 977. Thos,

i. 263. Sir Thos. ii. 158, 669.

Sir Walter, iii. 783 n. Sir

Wm. iii. 768
Wallingford, Wm. (Lord Knol-

lys) Vise, of (aftd. E. of Ban-

bury), i. 43, 154, 203, 424,

466, 518, 520, 560, 595. ii.

141, 327, 334, 416, 446, 497,

629, 630. 639. iii. 76, 79, 91,

168, 172, 222, 223, 389, 453,

486, 539, 600, 1065

Wallop, Sir Henry, i. 293, 294.

iii. 1103

VValmore, Sir Geo. i. 215
Walmesley, Sir Thos. i. 207 n.

iii. 395 n
Walsall, Sam. iii. 1094 n

WaUh, Sir Rich. i. 588
Walsingham, Sir Francis, i. 186.

iii. 8. Sir Thos. i. 162. ii.

465, 705. Lady, i. 162, 167.

174, 318, 469, 473, 489. ii.

174, 675. iii. 475, 541, 592,

1061
Walter, Sir John, i. 268. iii. 547.

Sir Rob. i. 83. Sir Wm. i. 117
Walthoe, Fra. iii. 419. Rob.i.597

Walton, Geo. iii. 277- Isaak, iii,

732, 1 106. See Wauton
Wandesford, Sir Geo. ii. 126
Wansted, Master, iii. 214
Wanton, Sir Thos. i. 216. iii. 783
Warburton, Geo. iii. 906 n. Sir

Peter, i. 207 n. iii. 192. Sir

Ric. i. 90
Ward, Capt. ii. 1.58. Tho. i. 585
Wardeler, Sir Henry, ii. 678
Wardour, Sir P^dw. iii. 487
Ware, Sir James, iii. 186
Warner, , i. 1, Barthol.

M.D. i. 534 n, 550. Sir Hen.
i. 218. Sir Thos. i. 165

Warren, Rich. ii. 153. Wm. i.598

Warton, Sir Michael, iii. 274
Warwick, Anne (Dudley) Ctss,

of, i. 173, 174, 189, 196, 229.

Fra. Ctss. of, iii. 453 n, 540,

584, 647. Rob. (Lord Rich),

first Earl of, i. 39, 43, 424,

595. ii. 334 n, 497, 667. iii.

490, 521, 814, 1007, 1088,

1095. Robert second Earl of,

i. 222n. ii. 175, 186,438,610.
iii. 76, 178, 215, 448, 453,

472, 490, 492, .539, 584, 601,

632, 635, 646, 655, 658, 735,
800,984, 1002-3, 1009, 1047,
1048. Thos. ii. 288, 440

Washington, Sir Wra. iii. 751
Wastneys, Sir Hardolph, iii. 783 n
Water, Rob. i. 27
Waterfleet, Sir Cornelius and Sir

Giles, iii. 133 n
Waterhouse, Sir Edw. i. 115
Waterson, Simon, i. 561. ii. 362
Washal, Sir John, i. US
Wathall, Wm. ii. 140
Watkins, Alice and Ann, iii. 284,

Sir David, iii. 628
Watson, Bp. Ant. i. 96, 296-7,

311, 513-14, 520n, 595. ii.

80. iii. 1045, 1048. Sir Edw.
i. 117, 174, 518, 525 n. iii.

558. Sir Lewis (aftd. Lord
Rockingham), i. 525, 526. ii.

207 n. ii. 558, 667. Sir Thos.
iii. 482 n, 487, 554. Wra. i.

40, 293-5

Watts, Sir John, i. 234. ii, 132,
133, 140

Wauton, Sir Geo. i. 456 n. Sir

Thos. i. 216
Wayneman, Sir Rich. iii. 436.

Sir Thos. i. II7. iii. 436 n
Webb, John, ii. 289. Sir John,

i. 323. Sir Wm. i. 323. ii.

214. 497
Webber, Thos. i. xliv

Webster, John, i. *333. ii. 511.
iii. 1006

Wedderburne, Alex. iii. 330.
David, ii. 511. iii. 329,330,
389, 1051. James, iii. 366

Weekes, iii. 537
Welby. Wm. i. xlii. ii. 75, 507.

Sir Wm. i. 225
Weld, iii. 597. Sir Hum. i. 234
Weldon, Sir Ant. i. 295. ii. 38,

422. iii. 122, 299, 300, 338,
340. Sir Ralph, i. 227

Wells, Rob. i. 228
Welsh, Sir Rich. i. 495n, 588.

SirRob. i, 218. SirWm. i. 167
Welstead, Leonard, i. 521
Wemyss, John and Pat. iii. 366
Wendy, Sir Wm. iii. 486
Wentworth, Lady Anne, iii, 587.

Sir John, Bart. i. 93 n. ii. 425,
498. Sir John, Knt. i. 214n.
iii. 106, 610, 845. Thomas
Lord (aftd. E. of Cleveland), i,

78, 79, 424. ii. 342, 497. iii.

222, 473, 538, 5S7, 655, 757.
760, 762, 765-6, 966, 1094.
Sir Thos. (aftds. E. of Straf-
ford), ii. 435 n. iii. 231,411,
550,588,611,654,931. Sir
Thos. Knt. ii. 435, or iii. 231.
Sir Wm. ii. 424 n, 435

West, James, iii. 424. Jane, Hi.

453. Mrs. iii. 453, 541
Westfield, iii. 60. Bp. Thos. ib,

Westmeath, Ri. Earl of, iii. 716n
Westmoreland, Francis Earl of

i, 97, 215, 224 n. iii. 548,'

559, 780, 1010, 1046. Mary
Countess of, i. 97, 224

Weston, Benj. iii. 844. Sir Je-
rome, i. 1 17 n. John, D. C. L.
535 n. Sir Rich. (aftd. E. of
Portland), ii. 44, 124 n, 190,
289. iii. 604, 759, 774, 882,
903. Sir Ri. (of Sutton Place),

i. 215. iii. 774 n. Richard
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( Counsellor-at-law), iii. 414,

417-18. Rich, (gaoler at the

Tower), ii. 627- iii. 104-6, 122
Westrope, Mr. i. 78
Westwood, Humph, ii. 421
Wetherhead, John, i. *125
Weymouth, ii. 253
Wharton^ Sir Geo. 1. 221, 222.

ii. 207-9. iii. 393. Philip Lord,

i. 221, 424, 595, ii. 497. iii.

275, 393 n. Sir Tho. iii. 393
Whay, Kuniphrey, i. 600
Wheeler, Edmund, ii. 421. Sir

Edni. iii. 43
Whetnall, Sir Henry, ii. 214
Whetstone, Sir Barnard, i. 214
VVhitbrodk, Sir John, i. 439
White, Edw. i. xxxvii. Dr. Fr.

iii. 777, 802. Sir John, i. 465.

iii. 552. Sir Rich. i. 251,589.
Rob. i. 465. R. ii. 133. iii.

283, 284, 285. Rowland, i.

66, 222, 494 n, 497, 508. ii.

98, 453. iii. 166; also nu-
merous letters in vol. I. Sir

Thos. iii. 76
Whitehead, Sir Henry, i. 218 n
Whitelock, Bulstrode, iii. 618.

Sir Jas. iii.618n. Capt. i. 586
Whitgift, Abp. John, i. 40, 43,

74, '206, 311. ii. 96
Whiting, Dr. ii. 120. Wa.iii926
VVhitmore, Sir WilUam, iii. 667
Whitney, Sir Everard, ii. 167

Whilton, Sir John, i. 209
Whorwood, Sir Edward, ii. 432.

Sir Thos. iii. 982 n. Sir Wm.
i. xliv. 440. iii. 982

Whyneard, i. 581

Wiat, Sir Francis, iii. 486
Widdrington, Sir Henry, i. 33,

68 n. Oliver, i. *125. Sir

William Lord, i. 69 n, 217
Widrup, John, i. xliv

Widmarkter, Gasper, ii. 424
Widnall, Sir Edward, iii. 555
Wigenstein, Count, ii. 499
Wightman, William, ii. 437
Wigmore, Sir Richard, i. 90. ii.

214, 610n, 760. iii. 77
Wigtoun, John 1st Earl of, iii.

1069 n. John 2d Earl of,

iii. 1048, 1069
Wilbraham, Sir Rich. iii. 665 n.

Sir Roger, i. 155 n. ii. *458n.

Thomasj iii. 411 n, 412

Wild, Mr. John, iii. 214. Sir

John, iii. 447
Wildgoose, Sir Anselm, i. 515.

Sir John, i. 214 n
Wilford, Sir Thomas, ii. 160
Wilkie, Robert, iii. 386
Wilkinson, Edward, i. xli. John,

i. 547. ii. 503. Rev. Rob. ii.

103 n, 473-4. iii. 38, 10/5
Willet, Andrew, ii. 626
Williams, iii. 537, 585, 597, 1 104.

Sir Abm. iii. 1047. SirChas.

iii. 664. Sir David, i. 207 n,

268. George, iii. 525. Sir

Hen. i. 214. Hugh, iii. 1083.

B|). (afterward Abp.) John
(Lord Keeper), iii. 589 n,

6.52, 665, 669-70, 717, 805,
810, 836, 842, 845, 851, 882,
961-3, 968, 972, 1009, 1026,

1027, 1031-2, 1045, 1048-9,

10.52, 1087-9, 1104, 1108,

1119. John, Dean of Bangor,
i. 532 n. Sir John, i. 322.

Walter, ii. 420. Sir Wm. iii. 767
Williamson, David, iii. 317- Sir

Rich. i. 438
Willoughby, Sir Ambrose, i. 1 14.

iii. 265. Bridget, i. I70. Sir

Francis, i. I70, 175. Sir Hen.
ii. 427. Sir John, i. 209.

Marg. i. 175. Sir Montague
(afterward Earl of Lindsey),

i. 221. Sir Percival, i. 88,

170. Sir Peregrine ; see Ber-

tie. Robert Lord, of Eresby

(afterward Earl of Lindsey),

i. 434, 471, 477 n. ii. 5, 24,

333. iii. 221, 227, 537, 538,

541, 655, 1044. Sir Robert,

iii. 496. Sir Rotheram, ii.

197. Sir Thomas, i. 91. iii.

265 n. William Lord, of Par-

ham, i. 424. iii. 265. Sir

William, i. 91, 193. iii. 265
Willymot, William,!. 148
Wilmer, Sir William, iii. 265 n
Wilmore, Sir Gregory, i. 215
Wiirnot, Sir Chas. Vise. ii. 726.

iii. 1107n. Sir Stafford, iii. 61

1

Wilson, , i. 475. Alex. i.

604. ii. 456. Arthur, L 60.

iii. 415, 656. James, iii. 419.

Robert, ii. 735. Thomas, i.

188, 246. ii. 159, 760. Sir

Thomas, iii. 487

Winch, Sir Humph, iii. 192 n.
Winchelsea, Eiiz. Countess of

j

see Maidstone
Winchester, Lucy Marchioness

of, i. 189 n, 194. ii. 645.
Wm. Marq. of, i. 166, 194,
219, 250, 252, 424. ii. 327,
438, 668

Windebanck, Sir Tho. i. 210 n.

Windet, John, i. 235. ii. 105
Windham, Sir Henry, i. 220

Master, iii. 214
Windsor, Sir Edmond, iii. 713.

Henry Lord, ii. 497. Kath.
Lady, ii. I74 (noteincoriecl),

245, 349 n, 360, 675. Thos.
Lord, i. xliv. ii. 342 n, 497. iii.

473, 538, 655, 855, 924, 937
Wingaredon, Sir Jacob, iii. 663
Wingtield, Ant. ii. 37. Sir John,

iii. 538. Sir Jas. i. 456. Sir
Ki.; seePowerscourt. Sir Rob.
ii. 517, 526. Sir Tho, ii. 53

Wmkfield, Sir Robert, i. 115
Winniffe, Thomas, i. 536 n
Winninburg, Baron of, iii. 467
Winter, Lady Anne, ii. 174,245,

349. Edward, ii. 174. Sir
George, iii. 980 n. Sir John,
iii. 994. Lady Mary, ii. 360.
Robert, i. 586, 592. ii. 35.
Thomas, i. .586, 592. ii. 35

Wintoun, George Earl of, iii.

306n, 1054. Rob. E. of, iii. 306
Winwood, Sir Ralph, i.l55, 160,

197. ii. 132 n, 134 n, 436,
446, 516, 518, 522, 675, 726,
734. iii. 2, 23, 28, 41-2, 60,
91, 94, 98, 104, 138, 169-70,
172, 178, 191, 193, 212, 223,
231, 233, 253, 267, 298, 333,
335, 357, 371, 289, 410, 442,
465, 564, 1096. Lady, iii.

169, 443
Wirtemberg, Frederick Duke of,

i. 51, 175, 185, 194, 282-4,286
Wise, Thomas, i. 226 n
Wiseman, James, iii. 326. Sir

Ralph, i. 1 14 n. Richard, i.

376. Sir Richard, i. 173. iii.

529. Sir Robert, iii. 176n.
Sir Thomas, i. 428 n. iii. 176

Wither, or Withers, George, ii.

507, 511, 626. iii. 788-9, 802
Withipole, Sir Edward, iii. 371,

448. Lady, iii. 37 In
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Wittingham, Sir Timothy,!. 32'2n

Wodehouse, Sir John, iii. 16?.

Maid of Honoui-, i. 318. Sir

Philip, ii. 426. iii. 167- Sir

Thomas, i. 188. ii. 583. Sir

William, i. 497- ii. 24, 25 n
Wogan, Sir John, i. 202. Sir

William, i. 202
Wolf, John, the King's Apothe-

cary, i. 597. ii. 530. iii. 721
Wolley, Sir Francis, i. 115, 250,

251n. ii. 1C3. Sir John, ii. 37
Wolseley, Sir Robert, iii. 413.

Sir Thomas, ib.

Wolstenholme, Sir John, iii. 253
Wood, i. 78. iii. 942. And. iii.

366. Anthony, iii. 277- Sir

John, i. 156, 210 n. ii. 159
Wood house; see Wodehouse
Woodroff, Sir David, i. 2 1 8. Sir

Roger, i. 438. Wm. i. *125
Woodson, Thos. ii. 139
Woodward, Edward, ii. 411. Sir

John,ii.60Sn. Rowland,ii.247
Woolveridge, Sir Jas. iii. 555
Worcester, Edw. Earl of (Lord

Privy-seal), i. 43, 114, *124,

156, 162 n, 165, 199, 205,
273-4,317-19,424, 467, 472,

495, 497-8, 510, 515, 538,

550, 555-6, 58L-2, 585, 593.

ii. 43, 141, 153, 174, 249,

261-3, 267, 327-8, 330-1,

337, 345, 349, 359-60, 449,
*463, 465, 500, 507, 628,

643, 645-6, 674-5, 70-2, 731,

755. iii. 2, 13, 131-2, 225,

233, 256, 267, 298, 389, 531,

534, 540, 542, 600, 616, 633,

667, 718, 1037, 1045, 1048,

1066, 1069, 1080, 1098. Hen.
Marq. of; see Herbert. Eliz.

Ctss. of, i. 167, 327, 508, 512
Worlington, Sir Wm. i. 216
Worsley, Sir Bowyer, ii. 141,

*145. Sir Rich. i. 455, 553.

ii. 407 n, 428
Worswicke, Thos. iii. 419
Worth ; see Wroth
Wortley, Sir Edw. iii.7lO. Sir

Francis, ii. 407 n , 426. Sir

Rich. i. 82. iii. 560
Wotton, Edw. Lord, i. xi, 156,

119, 260 n, 265, 424, 520,

595. ii. 327, 334, 341, 363 n,

420, 469, 497. iii. 231,466.
486, 607, 1066, 1096. Sir

Henry, i. 155. ii. 160-2, 420,

439 n, 468-70, 667, 670. iii.

52, 80, 81, 119, 190, 232,

438, 564, 688, 807, 1046.

Lady, i. 260, 327. ii. 588. Sir

Tho. ii. 195
Wouldricke, Mich. & Wm.ii.419
Wray, Sir Christopher, iii. 279,

935. Sir John, ii. *463 n.

Mr. iii. 347- Sir Wm. i. 219,
ii. *463, 491 n. iii. 279 n.

Wren, Bp. Matthew, iii. 57, 58,

831, 832, 839, 1117. Sir

Chas. ii. 131. Sir Chr. iii. 260
Wright, , i. 586, 588. Sir

Geo. i, 441. John, ii. 448,

506, 527. Sir Rob. i. 514,

Bp. Rob. ii. 287. Sir Thos. i.

257. Thos. iii. 167. Sir Win.
ii. 100

Wriothesley, Lady Ann, iii. 541.

James Lord, i. 497 (note in-

correct), 500. iii. 219 n, 224,
538.

Wroth, Lady Mary, i. 489 n. iii.

541,547. '
Sir Peter, iii. 535,

Sir Robert, i. 166, 294, 517,
518. ii. 756. Sir Thos. ii. 704

Wrottesly, Sir Hugh, iii. 412
Wroughton, Sir Geo. iii. 491
Wymarke, Ned, iii. 182, 604
Wyncoll, John, iii. 22
Wynde, Sir Rob. i. 218
Wynn, Sir John, ii. 48, 428,

494, 501. iii. 173. Sir Owen,
iii. 173. Sir Ri. iii. 173, 913,
915,925,1118. SirTho.iii.94

Wyrall, Sir Hugh, i. 217
Wyrley, Wm. ii. 497
Wythens, Sir Wm. i. 217
Wyvell, Christopher, iii. 276. Sir

Marmaduke, i. 166. iii. 276 n.

Wvver, Rich. i. 218

X.

Xavalquinto, Marq. iii. 863,901
Ximerius, Secretary, i. 601

Yardley, Sir Edw. iii. 495-6
Yate, Sir Edw. iii. 774 n.

Yaxley, Sir Rob. iii. 465
Yelverton, Sir Cha. i. 206, 216n

Sir Christ, i. 206, 216 n. iii.

608, 852. Sir Henry, i. 216.
ii. 703 n, 705. iii. 194, 257-8,
468, 558, 565, 628, 67O-I,
1079,1080. SirWm.iii.608n.

Yjar, Duke of, iii. 829
York, Sir John, i. 200
Young, Andrew, iii. 324, 368 n,

370. Sir Geo. i. 214. iii. 271.
Dr. John, iii. 367. Sir John,
ii. 310, 645 n. Dr. Patrick,
iii. 60, 1105. Sir Peter, i.

457, 495. iii. 60 n, 1105 n.

Sir Rich. iii. 464, 540, 751.
Sir Rob. i. 428. Abp. Thos.
iii. 271. Sir Wm. ii. 195

Yvicedo, Fernando de, iii. 869

Zadwasky, Geo. ii. 43
Zamoiski, , iii. 95
Zanetisky, Geo. i. 602
Zapato, Antonio, iii. 908. Fran-

cisco, iii. 909
Zarate, Diego de, iii. 868, 87 1,908
Zarottin, Count, ii. 499
Zavalza, Don Carlos, iii. 860
Zinzan ; see Alexander
Zoble, iii. 77

1

Zouch, Sir Allen, iii. 606. Lady,
iii. 541. Edw. Lord, i. 203,
205, 424, 474. ii. 333 n, 498,
521, 601. iii. 100, 256, 330,
348, 3.57-8, 468, 538, 617.
Sir Edw. ii. 38. Sir John, i.

92. Sir Wm. iii. 94, 540
Zuniga, Diego Lopez de, ii, 213.

iii. 860
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LIST OF ILLUSTRATIVE PORTRAITS AND VIEWS.

To he purchased separateli/, price 21s.

Vol. I.

Henry Earl of Southampton, K. G. p. 98.

Henry Earl of Northampton, K. G. 109-

Richard Martin, Recorder of London * 128.

Lucy Countess of Bedford - - 1 74.

Lady Arbella Stuart - - - 263.

Sir Henry Saville, Provost of Eton 457.

Sir William Herrick, the King's Gold-

smith - - - - _ 504.

Prince Henry, aged 9, and Sir John

(afterwards Lord) Harington, aged

11, at the death of a stag ' - 528.

Thomas Percy, the Conspirator - 578.

Lancelot Andrewes, Bishop of Ely 589.

Robert Earl of Essex - Vol. II. p. 1.

Sir Thomas Overbury - - - 200.

Sir WilHam Waad - - . 417.

Sir Robert Shirley - - - 430.

Sir Henry Wotton - - - 468.

Holland House, Kensington - 488.

* In the description of this picture, at the first line of note ^ should be read "The date is 1603,"

which is twice repeated, the Prince's age being marked on one tree *' 1603, M^. 9," and his compa-

nion's on another, " 1603, M^. 11." The error here corrected was Pennant's; as is that in hne 15

of the note, of saying the Prince's companion is the Earl of Essex, The figure was always called

Lord Harington at St. James's Palace, as well as at Wroxton.

St. James's Palace, in the Seven- Vol. II.

teenth Century - - - 493.

WilUam Viscount Wallingford, K. G. 628.

Frances Countess of Somerset - 707.

Rich. Corbet, Bp. of Norwich Vol. III. 66.

Francis Earl of Rutland, K. G. - l65.

Robert Earl of Somerset, K. G. and

Frances his Countess - - 168.

Matoaka^ or Pocahuntas, the Virgi-

nian Princess - - - - 243.

Lord Chancellor Ellesmere - - 252.

Cranborne Manor-house - - 491.

Gateway and Banquetting-house,

Whitehall - . - - 522.

Henry Earl of Northumberland, K. G. 670.

Houghton Park or Ampthill House 671.

Tobie Matthew, Archbishop of York 972.

Lodowick Duke of Richmond, K. G. 853.

George Duke of Buckingham, K. G. 854.

Frances Duchess of Richmond - 1026.

DIRECTIONS TO THE BINDER.

Volume I.—After p. 120 are to be inserted pp. *121—*132.

Pp. 193-4 are cancelled.

After p. 310 are to be inserted pp. *311—*314. .

After p. 324 are to be inserted pp. *325—*332.

After p. 330 are to be inserted pp. *331—*334,

Volume II.—Pp. 143—4 are cancelled, and pp. 143—*146 are to be inserted.

After p. 464 are to be inserted pp. *457—*464.

Pp. 759—760 are cancelled.

Volume III. ; to be divided into two parts, the first ending at page 593.

Pp. 21—22
J
75—76; 135—136; 591—592; 593—594 are cancelled.

Signature 5 T is erroneously marked 4 T.

J. B. NICHOLS, 25, PARLIAMENT STREET,














